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DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS, TO WIT: 

Di8trid C6k'. ~. 
B. it remembered, that on the eecood day of JUDe, A. D. 1814, and In thl! 

thirty-eighth .,ear of \he independence 'of tbe United Statu, JOB UK McKEU, 
of the .. id DlltriCt, io the Dame and bebalf of tbe Mauachueette Historical 
Society, hu depoeited in thie OfIice the titleofa book, the right whereof the Aid 
Society claims.1 proprietor, io the worde Collowing, to wit: 

" A General Hlltory of New England, from the diacovery to .DCLUS.. By 
the Rev. William Hubbard, Minister of Iplwich, Mael. e Mr. Hubbard was 
certainly for many years the mOlt eminent minister in the County of EDes.; 
equal to any in the Province for learning and candor, and luperior to all hi' 
contemporaries as a writer.' The late Rev. John Eliot, D. D., Cor. Sec. Hist. 
Soc." 

In confGt'll1ity to the Act of the CoDgreU ofthe United Statel, entitled, Ie An 
Act for the encouragement of learning, by securing the copiel of mips, chartl, 
and books to the authors and proprietors of lIuch copies, during the times therein 
mentioned;" and al80 to an Act, entitled, .. An Act, lupplementary to an Act, 
entitled an Act for the encouragement of learnin,l. by eecuring the copiel oC 
mape, charta and books, to the authors and proprietors of sucli copiel. Clurinl[ 
the timea therein mentioned; and extending the beneftte tbereof to the uti oC 
designing, engraviog, and etching historical and other priote." 
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PREF A TORY NOTICE. 

THE Historical Society consider it to be one impor
tant object of their Institution, to mUltiply copies of 
rare and valuable works relative to our Country. The 
History, to which they now invite the attention of 
their friends, was never published. Many of their 
associates, and others, have expressed a wish that it 
might be given to the public, as it is the original source 
from which several of our earliest historians derived 
much of their information. 

The Society acknowledge, with gratitude to the mem
ory of their most valued and respected associate, that 
this precio\lS relic was among the rich contributions 
furnished by Rev. Dr. John Eliot from his in valuable col
lection of the treasures of American history and antiqui
ties. It is believed to have been rescued by his excel
lent father from the fury of the mob, in the depreda
tions on the house, furniture, and library of Governor 
Hutchinson. 

The General Court, 11 Oct. 1682, granted fifty 
pounds to the Author, "as a manifestation of thankful
ness" for this history, "he transcribing it fairly, that 
it may be the more easily perused." The copy, from 
-which this first edition is printed, was probably taken .. 
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for the purpose of securing the benefits of this grant. 
On application by the Society, the Legislature have en
couraged the present publication by a very liberal sub
scription for the use of the Commonwealth. 

Of the author the late Rev. John Eliot, D. D., has given· 
a very interesting, though not minute, account, in " The 
New England Biographical Dictionary." He was born, 
1621; was one of the first class of graduates, at Har
vard College, 1642; was settled in the ministry at 
Ipswich, a colleague of Rev. Thomas Cobbet, about 
1666 or, 1667 1 ; and died, 1704.11 Of his publications 
the following are all that are known: A Sermon, 
"among the very good ones,"· on the General Elec
tion, 1676, 4to; Narrative of Indian wars, 4to, 1677, 
republished 12mo, Boston, 1775; Fasi Sermon, 24 
June, 1682; Sermon and Memoirs on Maj. Gen. Den
ison, published with his Irenicon, 12mo, 1684; Testi
mony (with Rev. John Higginson) to the Ord~ of the 
Gospel in the Churches, 1701. , 

In John Dunton's Journal of his visit to New Eng
land, 1685, a very interesting notice is taken of the 
MINISTER OF IpSWICH. t 

The authenticity and value of this history appear in 
the following testimonials. 

Rev. Thomas Prince, in "A Chronological History 
of New England in the form of Annals·," has in his 
list of folio MSS. -" 12. The Rev. Mr. William. 
Hubbard's General History of New England from the 
discovery to 1680, in 338 pages: And though not in 
his own hand-writing, yet having several corrections 

• ElioL-Ed. 
t See" Extracts from the life &0. of J. D." Hiator. Collect. vol. ii. 2d 

Ser. p. 11l1.-Ed. 
I A mistake j it should be 1656 or 1657. -ll. • Sept. 14th, - R. 
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made thereby." - Again, "And whereas I observe 
some mistakes in Mr. Hubbard's History of New Eng
land; the reader may consider, that as we have only 
a copy of that VALUABLE WORK, the substance whereof 
I propose to give the Public: some of these mistakes 
may be owing to the Transcriber only, and some, that 
LEARNED and INGENIOUS AUTHOR fell into for want of 
Gov. Bradford's History, and some other materials, 
which I happen to be favoured with." * 

His Excellency Thomas Hutchinson, in " The His
tory of Massachusetts Bay," t says, "Many such [ma
terials for an history of the Colony] came to me from 
my ancestors, who, for four successive generatiol!s, had 
been principal actors in public affairs: among the rest, 
a manuscript history of Mr. William Hubbard, which 
is carried down to the year 1680, but after 1650 con
tains but few facts. The former part has been of great 
use to me: it was so to Dr. Mather in his history, of 
which Mr. Neale's is little more than an abridgement." 

The opinion of his biographer, than whom no one 
was better able to appreciate duly the relative as well 
as absolute merit of our early writers, is given in the 
prefatory remark$ to his valuable Ecclesiastical His
tory, in the Historical Collections.t 

Of the MS. copy a few pages at the beginning and 
end are mutilated, and the writing in some places, is 
scarcely legible. These passages are given, as far as 
the editors could spell them out. Where they have 

• Vol. i.limo. pp. iM, Boston, 1736. Preface, p. vii., and x.,si. [Hale'a 
ed., Preface, pp. xvii., xxi. - E.] Mr. Prince made jew correcuoDl, for he 
brought down hia Annals only to 1633. That the copy trom which this edi
tion ia printed, ia the lame which he consulted, ia little doubted. Thia ia not 
iD Mr. Hubbard's handwriung, yet h .. his emendsuon8. - ED. 

t 8vo. hoI. Lond.1765, vol. i.Pref. -ED. [Salem ed., PreCace, p. ,.-H.) 
t Vol. vii. Fint Series, p. 263. - ED. 
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supplied words, or portions of words, conjecturally, 
such are printed in italics. Where they were at a loss, 
they have used asterisks.· 

They had hoped to obtain an entire copy of this de
fective portion. This fond expectation was derived 
from their knowledge that a transcript was made by 
Hon. Peter Oliver, Esq., LL. D., Chief Justice of 
Massachusetts. t A pplication has been made to the 
family, in England, for a part or the whole of this pre
Cious document; but without success.t 

C.&.MBIl~GE, Mus., 1815. 

A.. HOLMES, • Committee of the 
JOSEPH McKEAN" HWorical Society 

• From the ninth page the manuscript is entire; pagea 7 and 8 are nearly 
10; 3, 4, 5, and 6, considerably wm and efFaced; 1 and 2 appear to be want
ing. At the end, page 337 is a lillie defective; 338 is nearly efFaced; the 
remainder is lost. Theediwrs had contemplated retaining the author's mode 
of spelling: but soon finding that this was not nniform, they concluded not 
w continue the attempt, after the first seven chaptera.l - ED. 

t "1773, June 10. Judge Oliver oame and drank tea with me. He haa 
a copy of the Rev. Mr. Hubbard's MSS., of Ipswich, which he himself 
copied from a copy which hadcol'reetions in Mr. Hubbard's own handwriting. 
I think it contains 3 or 400 pages folio. This, with Gov. Bradford's and 
Gov. Winthrop's MSS., are the three most considerable hiswrieal accounts 
of the first settlement of New England." Prelidmt &ilu', Literary DitJry. 

" E,ery relic or document which related to the aeulemeJ!.t of tbe country, 
or waa curions, had a value stamped upon it. He collected many papers and 
recorda, and even transcribed William Hubbard's MS. hiswry with his own 
hand. All these, except such aa Hutchinson made use of, were carriecl away 
with him when he went to England." Art. Oliver, (P.) Eliot', N. E. Biog. 
Diet. p. 350.-En. 

* See the letters on this subject, Ristor. Collections, vol. iii. New 
Series. - ED. 

I In this edition the spelling haa been modemized throughout. - H. 
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NOTICE 

BY THE PUBLISmNG COMMITTEE 

OJ' TBB 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 

Dr order that this edition might be as perfect as possible, 
the Committee engaged the services of Mr. William Thaddeus 
Harris, A. B., of Cambridge, to superintend its publication j 
correcting it by the original manuscript, and appending to it 
such notes as he might deem useful, and as might not inter
fere with the paging. These notes are signed H. It was 
necessary that the pages in this edition should be numbered. 
in the same manner as in the former, in order that the refer
ences in the Index of the Series should be applicable to both. 
This necessity, beside greatly increasing the difficulty of anno
tation, has occasionally given a somewhat irregular appear
ance to the page. But the sUghest comparison of the two edi
tions will show the superiority in every respect of this. 

BOlton, March, 1848. 
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EXPLANATIONS. 

[ ] Brackets generally designate worda wllich are presumed to he tkjicimt 
in the original, and are here supplied on good authority; u on pages 
114, 115. But in Chapters 1. and II. (the MS. of which, aa far aa the 
middle of palle 13, is now lost) they have been used to desillnate words 
which are deficient in the former edition, (their placee being occupied by 
aaterielee) but which, in thie edition, (with the two exceptione on page7,) 
have been eupplied from Purchaa and Smith; 8S on pages 8, 10. 

• • Worde and paeaages having a pen drawn through them in the MS., and 
which are not to be fonnd in the former edition, are here printed with a 
star before and aner; aa on page 19. 

~ ~ Omiuions in the former edition are designated by this character before 
and after; ae on page 24. 

D 0 The dift'ereDee between the correct readinlfe of this edition and the erro
neone ones of the former is marked by givmg' tbe true word or words in 
the text, between parallel lines, and the reading of the former edition be
tween similar lines in the margin at the boltom of the palle; aa on page 17. 

The referencee from the text to the notee at the foot of the page are by 
Arabic numerals; as on page 13. 

The lettera of the alphabet are used to refer to the notes at the end of the 
book; as on page 8. 

·The notee (few in number) of the former editora have been generally re
tained in this edition, with Ed. appended to them. 

For all other notes, comprehending those at the foot of the page which 
are designated by the letter H, and all those at the end of the work, the present 
.editor is alone responaible. 

With Ie~ard to the spelling; in proper names the orthography of the MS., 
·various aa It is. has been generally retained. With this exception the spell
iog haa been modernized. 

Thllre can be no doubt that the MS. Jrom which the following pages have 
been printed is the same which waa used by Prince; it agrees exactly with 
the deecription given by the Annaliat. It ia a folio, "in 338 pages; and 
though not in Hubbard's own handwriting, yet having several corrections made 
.thereby." It will be apparent to any person who will take the trouble to 
examine the MS., that the transcriber or transcribera (for dift'erent porlions of 
the MS. were evidently copied by aa many dift'erent hands) found lOme diffi
culty in deciphering Hubbard's crabbed auto/lr&ph. This is proved by the 
most ridiculous transformations of words, the oddest perveraion of the sense, 
occaaional blanks in the middle of a sentence, words curtailed of a finalletler 
or syllable, and sundry other blunders of a like nature, some of which have 
been detected and corrected by Hubbard, while a greater number escaped his 
obeervation. Such being the case, liberties have been taken with the text 
which otherwise would not have been allowable; where a material alteration 
,haa been made tbe reader haa been informed thereof; but when the deviation 
from the MS. hIlS been slight (u, for instance, in the addition or subtraction of 
a letter,) it baa not been considered neceB88ry to advise the reader of such 
alteration, the main object being to give what we must suppose to have been 
the true meaning of the anthor.-H. 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

PIp 7, the words in bracketa are conjectural. . 

:: 1~:! The figures in brackets were supplied by the former editora. 

I< 19,1me 15, [teo] supplied by the former editora. 
.. Ill," 11, for IMt many nuleaoor. AtlW IJeen made, read RtAeO many na

tletmor. [lDhich] Aave IJeen made. 
" " .. 36, .. 
.. 39," 
II U 

" 47," 
.. 66, II 

" 68, " 
II II 

at tbe bottom ioaert Ilbatl. 
10, for in read fin]. 
19, for the, read lour •• 
at the bottom, iosert ntbel. 
18, for Sir EtilDtlrd, read Sir EtiIDiJt. 

8, for 1631, read 1621 • 
17, (or Aatl, read IW88U. 
at tbe bonom, iOlert IhadU. 

.. 69," 26, for overllored, read Uoyeratockedl. 

.." at the bottom insert Uoveratoredn. 

.. 89 .. 6, the word command should bs in italicl, 88 conjectural. .. 85:" 32, after F0pot'liOfUJble iosert 10. 

.. 97," 35, for tIune dtzy., read Btheae endlD. 
"" at the bottom, insert Hlhose daysD •. 
.. 100," 26, after Ieltling, for IAe, read Itliatl. 
" .. at the bottom, iosert Dthea. 
" 101," Billington's victim W88 named John Newcomen. See Brad-

ford, in PMOS, pp. 319-20. 
.. 115, II 19, for deligm, read IIdiaeaaeali. 
" .. at the bottom, insert IldeBignsli. 
II 137," 37, for interrupt, read lIiuterce()tll. 
"" a& tbe bottOm, iusert llioterruptlf. 
.. 1«," 11, after Aad, omit a. 
II 150, io tbe note,lioe I, for May 4, read May 5. 
I 153, in the nOle, Jios 3, for 23-4, read 223-4. 

158," 9, for tIUIJNr, read hilAer. 
167, II 2, for IDhen, read IIwberell. 
" at the bottom, iosert Ilwbenli. , 
185, in the nole, liDe 2, for 32-3, read i. 32-3. 
189," 40, for IDAam, read IIwhenosli. 
.. at the bottom, mser' IIwhomli. 

41, for IIlOmeU read IlOmeB. lIllO, II 

m. " 
240, 
243, .. 

I, for COU'IItry for, read COU'IItry of. 
at tbe bottom, iosert Btheaell. 
30, for IIJme, read UrormerU. Tbe word W88 originally written 

88 in tbe text, but h88 been clumaily converted into the 
word above given. 

.. " at the bottom, insert Deameg. 
II 259, II 7, al'ter ca1Jetl, insert §in~. 
II 288, II 22, before Plantalion, for tAe, read Dtbatl. 
U " at tbe bottom, insert II beD. 
" 295," 26. Tbe word ChuicA is underscored in the MS., and in tbe 

margin is tbe following note: 
.. Qaere, if the word [Church] is not mistaken for Court." 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

Page 88, iD Dote I ! The date bere ... igRed for the death of King Jame. 
.. lSI. II " "f I., of Englancf, is not correct; whether it is eooeid

ered .. being according to Old Style or New Style, . 
it ie equally erroneous. The true date is March 17, 
1625. O. S. The error wae caused bI a foolish 
oonfideace in Lempriere's "Univereal Biopphy," 
(Lord's edition) and in the Biographical Dicllouary of 
hie oopyiet, Blake. 

.. 368, line 25, Col. Alezander Rigby 8Ilbaeqaeotly attaine4 the dignity 
ola Baron of the Exchequer, and died Aug. 18,1650. 
His ueociate on the Beach, Thomae Gatell, died tbe 
next day, both of them II takiag an Infection in their 
Circuit at Croydon. The High Sherilf of Surrey aleo 
died." Pd', [)aidrrtlla Curiqltl, Lib. ][lV. p. 23; 
Edward RiglJy', letter, in SullitHm', Maine,,,. 317-18 ; 
Gi!JIJI', Juilicial CAromck, (8110. Cambridge, 1834;) 
p. 15; 8auage" Winthrop, ii. 154; Willitmuon, i. 295. 

.. 491, U 12, for twenty-jive, read ~twenty.aixu. 
".. at the bottom, insert 'twenty-fiveH. 

Un M .... Hist. Co 1. xnn. 90-121, is a collection of 
"Papers relati,e to the rival Chiefs, D' Aulney and La 
Tour, Governors of Non Scotia," among which are the 
(01l0winll· ] 

.. 484," 9. Tbe letter to D' Anlney is in M .... Hist. Coli. XXVII. 
~10i. 

.. " U 38. After La Tour's retum to his Fort, he sent a letter of 
acknowledgment to the Govemment oc. the Colony, 
dated Oct. 27, 16'44, which see, ibid. 98-8. 

" 489." 00. See a letter from D' Aulney, dated at Port Royal, Oct. II, 
16«, which was probably lent to Boato'n by tlte ship
master who wae thus detained, ibid. 91-5. 

.. 491," 35. See papen relating to Lady La Tonr'. lawsuit, ibid. 
98-9,105-6 • 

.. 492," 11. D'Aulney's letter, dated Marcb 31,1645, may be 888D, 
ibid. 109-6. 

.. 494," 8. See D'Aulney'. letter, dated Nov. 3, 1645, ibid. 108-10. 

.. 619," 32, for to, before oli&ers, read [to]. 
II 560," 13. See in M .... Hist. Con. u.vn. 129, an Order from Oliver 

Cromwell to "Captaine John Leverett, Commander of 
the Forti lately taken from the French in America, 
dated at Whitehall, April 3, 1655, in which the Pro-

b 
teetoraays :_U Although WEB make DO doubt or your 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

fidelitie and diligence in performance of yonr trnst, yet 
WEll: havethought it necessarie to let you know of how 
great conseqnence it is, that you use your ntmost care 
and circumspection, 18 well to defend and keep the 
Forte above said, 18 also to improve the regayning of 
them into Our hands, to the advantage of Us and this 
State, hy such wayee and meanea as you shall judge 
conducible thereunto. II 

Page 561, line 3,l the references to the notes are wrong ; instead of 1 and I, 

.. " "11, S they sbould be I and-. 
u 569," 5, for relapm, read re1Dp8'. 
.. 574," 17, the word~ury is worn from the MS., and ita place is sup-

plied, 10 tbe former edition, by···. 
.. 577, note -. See page 722, note -. 
" 579, line 41, for Iatmorabl" reed DhonoredH. 
" 579, at the bottom, insert DbonorableD. . 
.. 600, at the bottom of the page, note I refera to Andrew Angur. 
.. 601," 8, for 1771, read 1671. 
.. 606, at the bottom of the page, note • refera to Johu Eliot, the 

son, and not the father, the reference in tbe text being 
misl'laced. 

.. 614, note'. Here IS sn error of omission. See pagee 739-41. 

.. 6t8, note -refers to 140 Jac., in line 35. 
" 636, line 3, for tluu, read u. 
II 645, .. , 51, for 1M, read Ihisa. 
.... at the bottom, insert BtheR. 
u 649, line 7, Dedham wu first written DorcAu'f'I', in the MS. 

.. 651, The words in italics on these pages (with the exception of the ce 649'} 

.. 652, two Latin words on page 652,) are conjectural, the MS. being 
u 668, defaced . 
.. 876, 
.. 651, line 7, for 1M, before !at1r.tr'" read Uhis •• 
"" at the bottom, Insert litheR. 
.. 663, .. 38, for neighlJoring read flftghlJor. 
.. 675, .. 32. In Denton 'a work the worda to 'PtJf1UI4te it are imme

diately followed by the sentence beginning To whid& 1 
t.IJUtDf'I'. 'rhe intervening sentence in our text ia a re
mark of Hubbard, inserted in his MS., in a very fine 
halld, between the end of one sentence and the begiuning 
of the next. After repeated efforts, both with tbe naked 
eye and with a glus, I succeeded in decypherinlf all but 
one or two of the words. But the paper, on which the 
reeult was noted down, has been lost, and I am now 
utterly unable to present tbe sentence in a more perfect 
form than is seen in the text; the other words defying· 
my abarpe.t scrutiny. 
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GENERAL HISTORY 

0. 

NEW ENGLAND . 

• • • • • • • - - * - * . . - - ;, - -
necessary for the suppHes and comfort of man's residence 
in other more habitable parts of the world: here were 
[mines of] silver aud gold, [and] store of precious pearls, 
locked "P in the earth and depths of the sea, all which 
treasures of the rich cabint'ts of nature had waited a 
long time for an expert and skilful hand, better acquaint
ed with their worth than the natives, to disclose and dis
perse them ahroad amongst the. rest oj the world, for 
whose use they were in their first creation intended. 
'I1&ere were also many spacious and vast tracts of land, 
fit for the use of men of other nations; the said places 
baving never had enough inhabitants to manage so many 
fertile countries. * * * - thereof had probably 
for a long time been occupied by a people who nei
tber themselves nor their ancestors had acquaintance 
with civility or any liberal sciences; with tlte knowledge 
or worship of the true and living God. What • • 
• • - may have in that kind is not for U8 to 
determine. It seems to be the pleasure of the Almighty 
by the foresaid mea", to open the way for sending the 
light of the gospel amongst those dark parts of the 
eanh for their conversion, as is hoped, and thus to leaVe 
tbe rest without excuse at the last day. The gospel must 
be pr:eached to the nations for a testimony unto them; 
which it never was - • • • it being an usual 
observation that the great Husbandman is flot pleased to 

VOL. v. BBCOKD SERIES. 1 
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8 GENERAL HISTORY 

send forth laborers, where he hath no harvest to be ga
thered in, or work for them to accomplish. Wherefore 
the hringing of the natives of this country to the know-' 
ledge of God and our Savior Jesus Christ, being 
peculiarly intended by those of New England as is par
ticularly expressed in their grand charter to be prinCIpal
ly the adventurers' true profession, and his Maj~sty's roy
al intention when he granted it; the various providences 
that have attended tke seUlement of that part of Ameri
ca, so called, shall in what follows be particularly de
clared, that so they may remain a perpetual monument 

of divine • • • • * • • • • • •• * * * * * 
* * Reports, and for the satisfaction of those who 

may he studious to tnquire into the real truth of (ormer 
transactions, the General History of New England is 
now taken in hand; wherein the first discovery of the 
country, its situation, temperature of the air, fertility and 
nature of the soil, disposition of the inhabitants, together 
with the first planting thereof by the English, being 
briefly touched upon, the principal occurrences that have 
fallen out within the compass of the next sixty or 
eighty years, concerning the affairs of religion, * * 
* * since that time shall be more largely handled .•.•.• 

CHAP. II. 

Of the first discovery of the country of New Engla,nd. 
Christopher Columbus, a Genoesian, had the happiness 

and honor first to discover this before unknown part of 
the world, though Americus that came after him had the 
honor to have it called after his own name, America. Oth
ers :t :t &bastian Cabot: a famous Portuguez, more 
particularly, discover more than [they both. l ] In the year 
1497 he with his father, John Cabot, sent out under a com
mission of Henry VII., ranged a great part of this unknown 
region, in that and some years following discovering many 
places in it between the 40th degree of south and 67th 
of north latitude; where [Columbus had never been,l] 
contenting himself with the riches of Hispaniola, Cuba, 

a Porchia'. Pilgrimage, (Col. Lond. 1817,) p. IHN.-B. 
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OF NEW ENGLAND. 9 

and some other islands, which he fortunately fell upon 
in the year 1492. He did not discover the maiu land 
rill the year 1498, a whole year after Sebastian Cabot 
AtuJ been upon the continent, in reward of which notable 
tliscor;ery he fOas afterward made Grand Pilot of England 
and Ireland by king Henry VIII., and in his old age 
had an honorable pen.tum p. ann. of 1661. 13s. 4<1. allow
ed him by Edward VI. These discoveries of the Ca
bots were the foundation and ground work of those noble 
advenmres made afrerwards by those oJthe English nation 
or others, who, moved either with emulation of the Span
iards, or an ambitious desire of advancing the glory of 
their respective nations, did in the next age attempt a 
more full discovery of the several parts of the world, spe
tially of America, hoping thereby either to find out some 
Dew posse.ssions, or else a nearer passage to the more 
remote parts of the world discovered, and well known 
long before, (although not reached unto without going tJ 

great compass about.) On some such account the }'rench 
Aistorians report that James Quartier: a Florentine, 
empluged by Francis I., king of France, discovered 
New • * * • * * France 
• • New Foundland in the year [1534] * • 
• • • the said James Quartier and Mon * t 
• * * * * the lady of the English 

world. In the year [1587] John White aforesaid was 
lent with three more ships to make further enquiry after 
the colony left there before by Sir Richard Greenvil1. 
But although this last time they tarried nil winter, as may 
be conjectured by the words of the relation, till the year 
1590, the said colony could never be heard of: and thus 
was tbe Jirst plantation at old Virginia after much time, 
labor, and charge brought to confusion, and finally de
serted in the year 1590: nor was there ever any planta
tion attempted in that place or carried on with prosperous 
SUccess to this day, the reason of which is not yet render
ed. Th! planting of any pla('e about Florida being thus 
Dipped in the bud, if not blasted with some Beverer curse, 
like Jericho of old, all hopes of settling another plantation , 

t Here appeara to be a chum.-ED. 
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10 GENERAL HISTORY 

in that part of the world were (or the present aban
doned, and lay dead (or the space o( twelve years next 
following, when they were revived again by the valiant 
resolution and industry o( Capt. Bartholomew Gosnold 
and Capt. Bartholomew Gilbert, and divers other gentle
men, their associates, who in the year 1602 attempted a 
more exact discovery o( the whole coast o( Virginia. The 
first voyage, Capt. Gosnold in a small bark [with thirty-two 
men l ] set sail (rtlm Dartmouth March 26, the same year a 
southwest course (rom the Azores, made his passage shO'l-ter 
by several degrees than ever the former adventurers found 
it, who had altoays fetched a compass round by the West 
Indies, and by that course fell ur.m Florida. But Capt. 
Gosnold, possibly more by the guadance of providence than 
any special art acquired o( man, on the 14th May/ollow
ing made land in the lat. of 43°, where Capt. GQsnold WiU 

presently welcomed by eight of the savages in one of their 
shallops, who came boldly aboard them, which considered 
with * * * shew made the other conjecture some 
Biskinersa had [been trading or fishing] there: the Cap
tain, how well soever he liked his * [doubted thel ] 

weather, which made him soon after weigh and [stand to 
the southward1] into the sea; the next morning, finding 
himself drawing nigh a mighty headland, let (all his an
chor again [within a league 0(1] tho shore, and then him
sel( with four men went on shore presently; marching 
up the highest hill next morning, they discerned the 
headland to be part of the main, round which were many 
islands: in five or six hours time his company caught 
more co'dfish than they well knt'w what to do with • 
.lind this promontory hath ever since borne the name of 
Cape Cod, which he was not willing to exchange (or the 
royal name, that ~apt. Smith or some other marinrr had 
given, the fishing which they there met with, being re
tained to this day. It appears by what is written by 
Capt. John Brierton in the same voyage, that the first hill 
they ascended was UpOIl the south side of Cape Cod, for 
the islands thereabouts retain the same names which at 
that time were imposed on them: viz. Martha's or Martin's 
Vineyard and Elizabt!th Islands, being replenished with 

I Smith'. Geaeral History of"Virgiaia, (rol. Load. 1632,) p. 16.-~. 
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OF NEW DGLAND. 11 

the blossoms of strawberries, raspberries, and gooseberries. 
aod divers other fruits, besides several sorts of living 
creatures, as deer, cranes, herns, and other wild fowl, 
which made them call the island Martha's Vineyard; and 
io the same place they took up their station all the while 
they remained in the country. In the middle of May 
they sowed wheat, harle" oats, [and] peas, which sprang 
up eight or nine inches 10 fourteen days. All which con
siderations together with the seeming courtesies of the 
savages encouraged some of the company to think of tar
rying t!&ere the year about. But considering how mean
ly they were provided, they altered the resolution, and re
turned back again to England, where they arrived, about 
the 23d J qly following, carrying such news as induced the 
aldermen [and most of the merchants!] of Bristol to raise a 
stock of [10001.] which was employed for furnishing [out 
two1] more the next year under the command of Martin 
Pring, or Prin, and Robert Salteme, who had been there 
the year before. In the year 1603 following the Capt. 
GosDold made no-~e)ation, but [having run some five hun
dred leagues theyl] fell with the land [in the latitude op] 
43- on the north of Virginia, as all the country was then 
called. From thence they ranged the coast along till they 
came to a place which they named Whitson Bay. How 
longthey tarried upon the coast, or when they returned, is 
oot mentioned in Salteme's relation: yet it seems the re
port they carried home was not like that of the unbe
lieving spies, for it gave encouragement to the Right 
Honorable Sir Thomas Arundel Baron of Wardor to send 
fonh another vessel in the year 1605, with twenty-nine 
stout seamen, under the command of Capt. Thomas Wey
mouth with intent to have them make another discovery 
of the coast southward of 39 degrees. But by reason 
ofcross whids they fell to the northward of 41 by 20 min
ates, where they found themselves strongly eDlhayed by 
sboals, 80 that in the running of six leagues they should come 
from one hundred fathom to five, yet see no land. Then at 
tbe next throw they should have [fifteen or eighteen fath
oml], which constrained them to put [backS] againto sea, 
though the wind points were as fair as they could desire. 
The want of wood and water made them take the best ad-

! Smitll, p. 18.-If. • Po~"'. Pilgrims, «(01. LoDd. 1825) IT. 18M.-B. 
l'uobUt IT. 1869; SlD1t11, p. lI~.-B. 
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12 GUSBAL RI8TOa'l 

ftlltage of winds that came next to fall with the shore. 
On the 18th of May they cast anchor within a league of the 
shore, which proved an island, though at first it appeared 
as some high laud of the main; 'and here they took five 
of the savages, as saith Capt. Smith, page 20, whom 
they found like all of that sort, kind till they had oppor
tunity to do mischief, but soon after found a place 
fitter for the 'Purpose, which they caUed Pentecost Harbor, 
from White Sunday, on which they discovered it. The 
isles there abouts in the [entrancel J * * * * 
It se * * * * of St. George's 
Isles. At this time they discovered a great river in those 
parts, supposed to be Kennibecke, near unto PeDlaquid, 
which they found navigable forty miles up into the country, 
and seven, eight, nine, or [ten) fathom deep, as Capt. 
Weymouth reports. It was one main end of all the fore
mentioned adventurers, as well as those that first discov
ered it, to plant the Gospel there. The whole country 
from Florida to Nova Francia went at first under the 
name of Virginia, (yet distinguished by the Northern 
and Southern parts): that which is now famously known 
by the name of Virginia, (where, since the year ]605, 
have several English Colonies been planted), is a counlry 
within the two Capes, where the sea runneth in two hun
dred miles north and south under tbe Deg. 37, 38, 39 of 
Borth lat., first discovered, as is generally believed, by 
Capt. John Smith, sometimes Governor of the country, 
into whicb there is but one entrance by sea, and that is at 
the mouth of a very goodly bay twenty miles broad be
tween those two Capes, of which thaton the sOllth is called 
Cape Henry, tbat on tbe north Cape Charles, in honor 
of tbe two famous princes, branches of the Royal Oak. 
The first planting of that country was begun in the year 
1606; and c~rried on by various changes and by sundry 
steps and degrees, as is described at large from the first 
beginning of the enterprise to the year 1627, by Capt. 
Smitb, one of the first discoverers, and so a chief founder 
of the plantation from that time. That whole country, 
extending from the 34th to the 44-th degrees of North lat. 
and called Virginia upon the accident mentioned before, 

I Smith, p. IO,-B. 
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formerly Norumbt>ga, came afterwards to be divided into 
two colonies-the first and the second. -The former was 
t8 die honorable Cit, of London, 8S saith Capt. Smith, 
ud such as would adventure with them, to discover and 
rake their choice where they would, betwixt the degrees 
01'34 and 41: the latter was appropriated to the Cities 
of Bristol, Plymouth, and Exeter, and the west parts of 
Eogland, and all those that would adventure and join with 
thelD ; and they might take their choice any where betwixt 
the degrees of 38 and 440, provided there should be at 
least an hundred milt'.s distance betwixt the two colo
lies, each of which had laws, privileges, and authority fOf 
the government, and advancing their plantations alike-. 
Alter this time several attempts were made for the plant
ing and peopling of this N. part of Vir~inia, called after
wards New England by Capt. Smith an the ~ar 1614, 
who took a draught of it the same year. This he on 
iii retuNI presented to ~ aflerwardsb famous Prince 
Charles, ot blessed memory, humbly entreating him 
to adopt it for his own, and make a confirmation 
thereof, by applying Christian names upon the sev
eral places 1irst discovered, many of which were ever 
after retained; the whole country being on that ft'a
lOll called New England to this day. In the year 1606, 
Sir John Popham, who was a principal undertaker, as 
saith Capt. Smith, and 1607, found men and means to 
make the beginning of a plantation about the mouth of 
a great river called Kenniheck, to the, northward of 43 
degrees, but with what success shall be seen afterward. 
fu tbe years next following, other attempts of further 
discovery were made by the industry and endeavors of 
CapL Edward Harlow, Capt. Hobson of the Isle of 
Wight, Mr. John Mathews, Mr. Sturton, and especially 
CapL HenfY Hudson, I who searched several rivers along 
the coast from Delaware Bay up towards the frozen 
ocean; in honor of whose memory, the great river where 
afterward the Dutch seated themselves and laid the foun
dation of their Novum Belgium, was called after his name, 
Hudson's river; as another place, the utmost bounds of 
his discoveries northward, is likewise called after the 

I I. the summer or 1609.-R. 
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manner of elder times, Hudson's streight. Probably 
every year's experience might add something to a fuller 
knowledge of the havens, rivers, and most desirable places 
of the country, by such as came yearly to make fish upon 
the coast, eastward about the island of Monheggin, Dam
erille Cove, Casco Bay, Cape Porpoise, rand] Accoruen
ticus, although no colony was ever settled in any of those 
places till the year 1620, when New Plymouth was first 
planted within Cape Cod, of which more in what follow
eth, when there will be just occasion to mention the in
credible success of those plantations of New England, 
that from so small and mean beginnings, did in so few 
years overspread so large a tract of land by the indus
try and diligent pains of a poor people, to which alone, 
next under the blessing of Almighty God, must the 
success of the whole business be ascribed: it being the 
declared intent of the adventurers and others that en
gaged in this design since Capt. Gosnold's voyage in the 
year 1602, as one Mr. Rosier,l that came along with 
Capt. Weymouth,' doth expressly mention soon after, 
viz. 1605, to propagate God's holy church, by planting 
Christianity in these dark corners of the earth, which 
was the public good they aimed at, more tban the ad
vancing their own private or particular ends. 

CHAP. III. 

OJ the situation, bounds, and rifJerl of New EnglGruI. 

New England, at the first accounted no distinct country 
of itself, [sol as [to be] worthy of a proper name of its 
own, was talien only for a part of Virginia: but is of late 
discovered to be a country of too large a compass any 
longer to lackey after any other sister, though elder 
than herself, and therefore deservedly accounted worthy 
of that adoptive name with which it is honored as one 
of the principal daughters of the Chief Lady of the Eu
ropean world, from whence she is descended. It is situ
ate in the 315th degree of longitude, betwixt the degrees 
of 59 and 45 of north latitude, accounting from abollt 
Delaware Bay t~ the south of Nova Francia, the bounds 

I See hia account of &he ~01"', in Mau. Jr18t. Coil. xniii. 125-157.-•. 
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thereof. On the east side is the great ocean, called the 
Adantie Sea, on the west is the Pacific or South Sea, 
tbe distance how far being as yet unknown. On the 
south of New England lies partly the sea and partly the 
country of Delaware and Virginia. From the head of 
Cape Cod to tbe Manatos (now called N ew York, in 
hoDOr of bis Royal Highness, to whose commissioners it 
was of latel surrendered hy tbe Dutch, and since by treaty 
to them confirmed,a) the land trendeth away almost due 
west. 00 the north lieth tbat called Nova Scotia, the 
limits of each country bein~ terminated about St. George 
or St. Croix, for when Sir John Popham's plantation was 
begun about Kennibecke, the English were possessed of 
St. Croix, Mount Mansell,b probably now called Mount 
Desert, Penobscot, and Port Royal: but afterwards, 
when it was known that the French. hegan to encroach 
upon those places that lie beyond Kennibecke, they 
were wisely and timely displaced by Sir Samuel Argall, 
sometimes, and at that time, Governor of Virginia, and 
likewise chief agent there. How these places fell into 
the hands of the French nation by purchase from Sir 
William Alexander without pay, though not without 
promise, there may be occasion to speak more after
wards, when such .occurrants as happened in the same 
lear, when that fell out, come to he spoken unto. The 
French have heen for a considerable time together dis
turbed in their possession of those places after they had 
them first in their hands; and that of right the title of 
them did beloog to the English monarch, as he was 
king of Scotland, Dr. Walker,c that learned civilian, 
did, not long since, as is said, declare it before his 
Majesty and Lords of his Council, when that matter 
was debated before them, on the account of the Frencb 
interest. However, it seems upon the account of the 
French agent, all those places to the east or north east 
of Pemmaquid, that at any time heretofore were pos
sessed by any persons that belonged to the kings of 
France, were resigned up unto their possessions again, 
tbeir demands 110 doubt being grounded upon such 
pleas, as to him that made the concession seemed 

I Aug. 27, 1664~ See Holmes'. AnDale, i. 334.-B. 
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not only just but honorable. As for the breadth of this 
whole country under debate, accollllting along the 
shore and sea coast, it seems to amount to near five 
hundred miles, within the ('om pass of which circuit are 
many spacious and navigable rivers, which generally at 
the mouth of them, where they discmbogue themselves 
into the great ocean, afford very commodious havens 
for ships, wherein they who have made trial, find 
they anchor and ride safely, and pass up higher into the 
country with great advantage to the inhabitants on 
either side. The principal of them to the northward are 
that at Pemmaquid, and another called Shipscot river, 
ahove a mile over at the entrance, within twelve miles 
of which to the southward lieth Kennibecke, near a 
league over at the mouth, navigable about sixty miles up 
into the country, pr more; within whose channel are 
several islands, capable to entertain a great numherof 
inhabitants. Within a few miles of the aforesaid rirer 
lieth Casco Bay, a spacious haven about nine leagues over 
at the entrance, and running up near twenty miles within 
its capes. It is filled with a large number of islands, 
some of which are considerable, where seafaring men 
have taken up their .habitations. At near twenty miles 
distance to the south, the river of Saco finds its passage 
into the salt sea, at the mouth of which is a notable 
haven, called Winter Harbor, that gives encouragement 
to a number of inhabitants to take their abode there, 
sufficient to make a plantation; this river is of a consid
erable breadth many miles higher into the country. 
The next river of note on that side of the coast, about 
thirty miles from the former, is that called Piscatoqua, 
which hath been frequented ever since the counlry was 
first planted, by such as came this way for traffic with 
the inhabitants, natives and others, that have seated 
themseh'es in several plantations about the uppermost 
branches thereof. The channel is very swift and 
spacious, fit for vessels .of great burden for the space of 
npar twenty miles, where it divides itself into many con
siderable bays and small branches, whose streams are 
in their passage obstructed with falls of broken rocks, 
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that put a stop to such as at the entrance might, by the 
help of its streams, be in hopes of aspiring higher into 
the inland parts.of the country. Merrimack is another 
galJaot river, IItwentyll miles near hand to the southward, 
the entrance into which, though "a mile over in breadth, 
is barred with shoals of sand, having two passages that 
lead thereinto, at either end of a sandy island, that Ii
eth over against the mouth of the said river. Near the 
mouth of that, are two other lesser ones, about which 
are seated two considerable towns, the one called New
berry, the other Ip~ich, either of which have fair chan
nels, wherein vessels of fifty or sixty tuns may pass 
up safely to the doors of the inhabitants, whose habit
atioos are pitched near the banks on either side. Mer
rimack is a very stately river near the mouth of it, and 
runs near a hundred miles up into the country, and 
would be of great advantage to many small towns seat
ed 00 several lesser streams that loose themselves in 
its greater channel, were it not for several falls that 
obstruct the quiet passage of the streams before it hath 
ruo twenty miles within the land; which "disadvantage at
tends most of the &reat rivers of New England, through
DIlt the whole country: on the banks of whose streams 
are many veins of very rich and fertile land, that would 
receive abundance more inhabitants, who might live as 
well as in most places of the world, were it not for the 
intolerable burden of transportation of their goods by 
land, for want of navigable channels in those rivers. 
Charles river is the next to be taken notice of, issuing 
its waters into the bottom of the Massachusetts Bay, 
and affords as gallant an harbor near the mouth of it, as 
any river of that bigness in all christendom, and runs 
up twenty or thirty miles into the country, yet not navi
gable above four or five, which makes it less servicea
ble to the inhabitants seated up higher upon the banks 
thereof.a More to the southward of Cape Cod are 
,ery many commodious harbors and havens for ships; 
and two very great rivers that carry a considerable 
breadth and deep channels above an hundred miles up 
ioto the country" But by reason of great falls, where the 
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water forceth its passage over great and steep rocks that 
lie cross over the whole stream, they are made impas
sahle any higher for any sort of vessels, which is the 
great disadvantage of tbose that dwell in the upper, or 
more inland, parts of the country. As touching the said 
rivers, the one is called Connecticut, running north and 
south, and distant near an hundred miles from the most 
easterly point of Cape Cod j first discovered by the 
Dutch, [and] called by them the Fresh River. About 
fifty or sixty miles from the entrance of which, are seated 
the towns of Middleton, Wethersfield, Hartford, and Wind
sor, and Springfield about twenty-five miles above them,; 
and between thirty and forty miles above them are seated 
Hadly, Northampton, and Hatfield j above which were 
Deerefield, and Northfield or IISquakheguell, [which] Ifor 
sometime werel ruined by the Indians, but since planted 
again j all which are accommodated with interval land of an 
excellent soil, and otherwise very desirable, were it not 
for the distance of a market, and difficulty of transpor
tation. The otJIer is calh·d Hudson's river, running on 
the same point with the former, so as a west line from 
Boston at the mouth of Charles river, failS' directly 
thereupon, near Fort Albany, (lately, while the Dutch 
!had the possession, called Fort of Aurania,) near which 
are very great falls, where the channel has a precipice 
-down near fifty foot in a right descent j but how 
much higher that great river comes from within the con· 
tiuent, is as yet unknown. At or near the mouth, it 
'is above a league over, and carries his breadth with suita
ble proportion thereunto, about a hundred and fifty 
miles'; aDd it is a very stately river upon all accounts, 
but for tbe inconveniency of sundry falls much inter
rupting the passage of the stream, beyond the said 
place of Fort Albany. From the mouth of this, called 
Hudson's river, to the mouth of the former, called Con
necticut, runneth a great channel between the main· 
land and that called Long Island, in length making 

,about a hundred miles j in some parts thereof carrying 
a considerable breadth withall. Other rivers there are 
besides the aforementioned, not inconsiderable: as that 

HSquakhetl 
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caned Pequod river, in the bottom of Narraganset Bay, 
where it empties itself into the main ocean, making a 
very goodly haven, near unto which is seated the town 
called New London; in nothing but the name imitating 
the glory of the mother city, *that mirror* and famous 
mart of Europe, if not of the world, unless in the advantage 
of the stately harbor, and \"icinity of the ocean. Twelve 
miles from which, upon the banks of the same river, is 
seated another town, called Norwirh. But the stream of 
this water being issued in so small and short a course, 
it is not mentioned as one of the great rivers of the 
country; the breadth, a little above the first town, not 
being in any degree proportionable to that it is below. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the temperature oj the air and nature oj the climate. 

The climate of New England lies in the middle, be
tween the frigid and torrid zones, the extremes on either 
hand; and therefore lnay be supposed to be in the most 
desirdble place of a temperate air, for the advantage 
both of wholesome and delightful living, falling into the 
same latitude with haly and France: some provinces in 
both which ('ountrips in former times being taken for the 
most desirable in the whole universe; yet, by reason of 
some occult and secret accident, is this country known 
by long experience to partake a little too much of the 
two extremes of heat and cold, proppr to the two opposite 
regions on either hand, in those seasons of the year when 
tbose qualities rise to be most prevailing. Both the 
sea coast and tbe continent are indifferently mixt of 
mountainous champaign lands, the air thereby becom
ing more salnhriolls, by far, than the lJext adjoining prov
ince of Virginia to the south, which r.onsistt'th generally 
both of a lower and richer soil; it being found by ex
perience that the vapors drawn out of the earth in the 
levels and moister parts thereof by the directer heams 
of the sun, and not purified by the ventilating of the air, 
as is usually seen in the higher and more hilly countrif>s, it 
useth to make the places more unwholesome and oboox-

VOL. V. SECOND SERIES. ~ 
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ious to diseases, which the more hilly countries are 
freed from. The greatest inconvenience of the country 
in respect of the temperature of the air, either in sum
mer or winter, is judged to arise from the inequality 
thereof, which yet is more discerned in Virginia, a 
country more land locked and that lies not so open to the 
sea, the reason of which is hard to be rendered. The 
heat in the summer and cold in the winter seldom are 
observed to continue in the same degree, but are very 
subject to sudden alterations, from whence many epi
demical distempers are known to proceed ofttimes. 
Those hotter countries situate in the torrid zone be
tween the two tropics, by the ancient philosophers, up
on a mistake of ignorance or want of experience, deter
mined to be not habitable, were they not continually fan
ned by those they call the trade winds, that continually 
follow the sun, the fiery and sulphureous vapors exhaled 
:by the sun beams so directly faUing upon the earth, 
·would else suffocate the inhabitants: for want of which 
'Ventilation here, sometimes the summer seasons are 
found more unwholesome and difficult to bear; though 
generally the temperature of the air is, since the planting 
of the country by the English nation, found more mod
erate by experience, and much more suitable for the 
constitution of the inhabitants; however, the complaint 
of the people that dwell therein is for the most part 
more, for being annoyed with the heat of the sommer 
than cold of the winter-against the extremity whereof 
ways may b~ found for men to secure themselves more 
easily than from the extremity of the heat, especially in 
such who are not as yet well lIaturalized and inured to 
the climate. The frost here useth to visit the inhabit
ants so early in the winter, and ordinarily tarries so long 
before it takes its leave in the spring, that the difficulty 
of subsistence is much increased thereby: for it com
monly begins to take possession of the earth about the 
middle of November, forbidding the husbandman to 
meddle therewith any more, till the middle or end of 
March, not being willing till that time to resign up its 
possession, or the hold it hath taken for near two foot be-
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low the surface of tbe earth. However, the purity of 
the air makes amends for the sharpness of tbe cold, be
ing much cleansed in its lower rooms, or chambers, 
wbich are thoroughly purged thereby, "and so is the cli
mate preserved from those rotting diseases of coughs and 
consumptions, which other countries, where heat and 
moisture prevails, are more incident unto. By rpason of 
this long continued and extreme sharpness of the cold 
through the whole "country, tbe seven months of the 
Bummer's increase are usually devoured by the five lean 
and barren ones of the winter following, as was shewed 
to Pharoah in his dream; so as if some stranger should 
cbance to be tbere in the end of every winter, he might 
be ready to think, that all the cattle here were the issue 
of Pharoah's lean kine, that had been transported hither; 
the cattle at that time of the year much resembling tbe 
wild deer in Greenland, when the bridegroom of the 
earth begins to smile upon them, after the long, cold, and 
dark night of winter begins to take his leave. The un
searchable providence of Almighty God is the more to be 
admired, that doth so richly clothe the eartb of the coun
try in so short a space, that hath been so long hefore 
dismantled of all the former ornaments and glory, which 
every summer is wont to clothe her withall ; for although 
some times i~ be the middle of May before the fruit trees 
l:e blossomed out, or the fallowed ground of the fields be 
willing to receive its portion of the seed to be sown or 
planted therein; yet wit bin three months after, the 
harvest of English grain will be fit for the hand of the 
reaper, and the fruits ready for the hand of the gatherer, 
at the usual appointed season thereof: whence we may 
conc1ude, that the salubriousness of the air in this coun
try depends much upon the winter's frost; and the 
earth, as to its fruitfulness, is as much beholding to the 
IUmmer's heat, and influence of celestial planets. 
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CHAP. V. 

Of the fertility of the Boil, with the commodities and other 
advantages of New England. 

SINCE the charter of the gospel was first opened to 
the world, the privileges of which only remain with the 
church, it need not be wondered at if the patents .of 
eternal prosperity should he alterrd, lest they should 
prove, as often they have done before, through man's 
corruption, the hindrance of piety and devotion; nor is 
it 'to be expected that the professed followers of the 
Lamb should all of them in this age hear of a land flow
ing with milk and honey, when their fore-runners were 
made ,to fly into the wilderness from the dragon, of 
which sort, in a literal sense, is this place, whither 
Providence hath occasionally brought the inhabitauts of 
New England; yet may they say, that God hath not 
been a wilderness nor a land of darkness unto them 
therein, it being a country capable, with good improve
ment, to maintain a nation of people, after once it comes 
to be subdued. As for the soil, it is for the general 
more mountainous and hilly than otherwise, and in many 
places very rocky and full of stones; yet intermingled 
with mallY plains and valleys; some of which are sandy 
and inclinable to barrenness, yea, most of them are 
such; especially those that abound with pitch pines, and 
there are maniof that sort; as likewise many swamps 
or boggy places, full of small bushes and under-wood. 
But here and there are many rich and fruitful spots of 
land, stich as they call interval land, in levels and 
champaign ground, without trees or stones, near the 
banks of great rivers, that oftentimes are overflown by 
the channels of water that run besides them, which is 
supposed to enrich the soil that is so watered: the 
fatness of the earth, that is hy the rains and mehing 
of the snow washed from the surface of the earth in the 
higher 'parts of the country, being by these floods cast 
upon those levels, that lie lowest by the sides of these 
greater streams. In many such places their land hath 
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been known to be sown or planted full -forty years 
together, without any considerable abatement of the 
crop, never failing of thirty or forty bushels per acre: 
but for the generality of the soil, it is of a lighter sdrt of 
earth, whose fruitfulness is more beholding to the influ
ences of the beavenst [and the] advantages of the sea
IOnable skiJI aod industry of the husbandmen, than ho] 
the strength of its own -temper. Such as came hither 
first upon discovery, chanced to be here in the first part 
of the summer, when the earth was only adorned with 
its best auire of herbs and flowers, :flourishing with all 
lOch early fruits which weather-beaten travellers are 
woot to refresh tbemselves with the beholding of; as 
strawberries, gooseberries, raspberries, cherriest and 
whOlls; as they obsened tbat first landed about Mar
tha's Vineyard: whence they promised themselves and 
their successors a very flourishing ~ountry, as they did 
that first landed upon the coast of Florida. But as it is 
proverbially said of some parts of England, they do not 
every where abound with mines, though there be lead in 
Mendon Hills: so neither did, or doth, every place abound 
with those flourishing and alluring aspects, nor is the 
country at all times found of the verdant hue, though 
many places do naturally abound with some of those ber
ries, as other places with grapes, which gave great hopes 
of fruitful vineyards in after time: bot as yet either skill 
is wanting to cultivate and order the roots of those wild 
rines, and reduce them to a pleasant sweetness, or time 
is not yet to be spared to look after the culture of such 
fruits as rather tend to the hen~, or melius e86e, of a 
place, than to the bare talM, and subsistence thereof:
each season of the year, so fast, as it were, treading upon 
the heels of that which went before, that little time is to 
be round spare, for that tillage which is not of absolute 
necessity, but for pleasure and delight. Yet are all sorts 
of grain found to grow pretty naturally there, tbat are 
WODt to be sown in the spring season, (the cold ofttimes 
proviog so extrem.e as it kills all that is committed to the 
earth before ~'inter, especially in the Massachusetts col-
001.) That which the land produceth upon the surface-
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thereof, is that upon which the inhabitants have their de
pendence for the most certain part of their ,wealth: for 
that whieh is hid- in the bowels thereof, the present gen
eration either wanting leisure or ability to ransack so deep 
under ground: nor have they that could spare time, and 
have more skill than their neighbors in the nature of 
minerals, met with any thing that promiseth bett~r than 
iron, with which the country every where abounds; most 
of their ~common~ rocks being observed to be of such a 
~kind of ~ grit-as those in the northern parts, as Acady 
and Nova Francia, are judged to incline as much to cop
per, as some that have been on that coast ha,'e reported. 
In many places are supposed to be medicinal waters, 
whither, upon the first discovery of such springs, the halt, 
maimed, and diseased did resort frequently, in hope they 
might leave their crutches upon the trees adjoining, as 
the Papists have used to do at the chapel of the Lady of 
Loretto; but upon the very best experience that hath 
been known, it is conceived that all is but some springs 
passing through iron mines, and have gotten some tincture 
of a chalybiat quality, the pouring down many draughts 
of which is said by some, that have made experiment, to 
have had the same effect with those kind of pills, that are 
given to remove the obstructions of the spleen, and may 
be useful, if the quantity they use to drink down do 
not more harm by the coldness of the potion, than the 
quality of such chymical matters do them good. As 
(or medicinal herbs, Gerard· and Johnson,b as well as 
IITheophrastusll o( old, might have made herbals here as 
well as in any other particular country; the same trees, 
plants and *shrubs,* roots, herbs and fruits being found 
either naturally growing here that are known to do in 
the northern countries of the like climate of Europe, and 
upon trial have been found as effectual in their operation, 
aDd do thrive as well when transplanted; as the oak, 
waillut, ash, elm, maple, hornbeam, abundance of pine, 
spruce, etc.; also a kind of white cedar in many swamps; 
and such herbs as are common in England-elecampane, 
angelica, gentian, St. John's wort, agrimony, betony, 
and the like. 1 

I Theophemu8 n 
I Hele is a blank of two or three linea in the MS.-H. 
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As for living creatures-as the natives were not known 
to bring any along with them, so neither do they keep 
any (but small dogs,) according to the custom of more 
civil nations: so neither were here any found but wild 
deer, and in some places skunks, wild cats, and in some 
places porcupines, a sort of conies, and hares, moose, 
bears, wolves, and now and tben a straggling ounce, like 
the tigers in the \Vest Indies. Yet is the place capable 
to breed and nourish all sorts of serviceable beasts and 
cattle, which other parts of the world have subdued and· 
tamed, to their use. 

The like may be said of feathered fowl, especially 
80ch as live upon the water, which abound as much here 
as in any otber place. The bird of the greatest rarity 
in this place, if not in the world, is a small one, not ex
ceeding the bigness of a great hee, called Humbirds, 
from the noise they make with tbeir wings, while they 
are 1Iying from one flower to another to suck out the 
honey; hut never set their feet down. Turkies also, and 
pigeons, (that come in multitudes every summer, almost 
like the quails that fell round the camp of Israel in the 
wilderness,) partridges, quails, and all birds of prey, by 
nature's instinct, or by conduct of Divine Providence, 
have found the way into these ends of the earth, as well 
as into any ot~er part of tbe habitable world: nor did 
Hircioia Sylva go beyond what is found here for wild 
creatures, it used of old to be haunted with, wbich since 
is torned into a fruitful and pleasant land; as this also 
may be in time. Nor is the sea Jess propitious to the 
mariner and fishp.rman, than the earth and dry land is all 
over the country to the diligent husbandman-the bays, 
rivers, creeks, [and] havens, abounding with all sorts of 
fish, tbat the coast of Greenland and Norway, or the 
narrow seas are stored with; which, as it was the first 
improvement tbat ever was made of this CQast, so it is 
still the most certain and stable commodity the country 
affordeth; although provisions of all sorts here are plen
tiful, and as cheap as in most parts of Europe, great 
quantities of which are daily transported from hence for 
the relief of many other places of the English in the 
West Indies. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of the disposition of the natives of .Rmerica in New Eng
land, with the conjectures about their passage hither. 

WHEN God first made man, he gave him a command, 
with a secret promise, to increase and multiply, and re
plenish the earth; of which it is no question but Ameri
ca was intended as a part, although probably it was long 
before allY of his posterity found the way thither, which 
in the shortest cut they can be supposed to take from 
-Eden or Armenia, could not be less than a journey of 
eight or ten thousand miles. But in what age or by 
what means, or by whose conduct they found their pas
sage over hither, is not easy, if possible, in this age, to 
find: unless the astrologers can find it in the stars, or 
that it can be gathered from the motion [of} the cefestial 
bodies, that lighted them hither; nOlle of the inhabitants 
being ever known to have kept any annals or records of 
things done in fore past times. Nor is it less to be won
dered at, that any of the posterity of Adam should lie 
hid 80 long from the knowledge of the rest of the world. 
It will be impertinrnt to trouble ourselves with [the] 
uncertain guesses of all those that have busied them
selves to make enquiry into this matter. Mr. Mede's 
opinion about the passage of the natives into this remote 
region carries the greatest probability of truth with it ; 
of whose conjecture it may be said, in a sense as some
times ot Achitothopell's a (·otlOsel in those days, that it 
was as the oracle of God.b His conceit is, that when 
the devil was put out of his throne in the other parts of 
the world, and that the mouth of all his oracles was 
stopped ill Europe, Asia, and Africa, he seduced a com
pany of silly wretches to follow his conduct into this un
known part of the world, where he might lie hid and 
not be disturbed in the idolatrous and abominable, or 
rather diabolical service he expected from those his fol
lowers; for here are no footsteps of any religion 
before the English came, but merely diabolical. Sto
ries were delivered by the people of MexicO) the seat of 
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Montf>znma's Empire, when the Spaniards first seized 
it, which seem to intimate the passage of their ances
tors from some other remote place about nine hundred 
y<,ars before it was possessed by them, Anno 1498 or 
1500. But which way those people should come is 
hard to say, for the streights of Magellan, we may 
think, are too near one of the frigid zones to give 
opportunity of such a passage; although it be certain 
that on the south continent, called Nova Guinea, there 
are people inhabiting, as Sir Francis Drake relates in his 
voyage through the Pacific Sea, towards China and 
tbe East Indies: others therefore more probably conceive, 
that they might find some passage out of Tartaria by the 
streights of Anian beyond California. And tbat which 
gives not a little countenance to this opinion is, that the 
natives upon this continent do in their mannrrs more 
resemble the Savage Tartar, then any other people what
soever; though positively to affirm any tbing in a matter 
10 uncertain is not convenient. 

If any observation be made of their manners and 
dispositions, it is easier to say from what nations they 
did not, than (rom whom they did derive their original. 
Doubtless their conjecture who fancy them to be de
scended from the ten tribes of the Israelites, carried 
captive by Salamaneser and Esarhaddon, bath the least 
shew of reason of any other, there being no (ootstrps to 
be observed of their propinquity to them more tban to 
any other of the tribes of the earth, either as to their 
language or manners. No instance can be given of 
any nation in the world that bath so far degenerated 
from the purity of their miginal tongue in 1500 or 
2000 years, but that there may be observed some 
rudiments of the ancient language, as may be seen in 
the Greek and Latin tongues, though they are now utter
ly lost as to the purity of them; yet it is easy to trace 
either of them amongst the nations since descended 
(rom those that naturally spoke the language; but here 
can no such thing be observed among the natives of 
Amprica. Besides, here are found no foottltt'ps o( the 
idolatry or rites of any religious worship the people had 
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degenerated into, nor are any otber customs here to he 
observed, that bespeak any relation to that stock, more 
than to any other people, unless it be 'polygamy, which 
yet was no more peculiar to the Jews than to all other na-

f" tions of the East. It is certainly known also, that within 
,." two hundred miles compass their language is nothing 

akin; so as one nation of the natives can no more under
stand the language of them that live a hundred miles from 
them, unless a little upon the sea coast, than if thpy spake 
Greek or Welch; as IS evident to them that have been 
amongst the Mohawks, who live not above a hundred 
miles westwards J(rom the sea coast:1 yet their language 
is different one (rom the other, as the English is (rom 
the Welch. In general their disposition and temper, or 
inclination, is much what the same all over New Eng
land, being neither so sottish as those amongst the ne
groes, nor yet so fierce and warlike as some of the north· 
ern Tartars and Scythians. They are indifferently affable 
and courteous, yet subtle and strangely revengeful, and 
malicious. A small kindness will oblige them for a 
whole generation; and as little an injury, or suspicion 
thereof, will work in them a deadly hatred and opposi
tion; in whom, if once a spirit of jealousy arise against 
any person or people, it is scarce possible to allay 
it. They are very treacherous, deceitful, and cruel 
withal, when they get any of their enemies into their 
hands; it being their usual course to torture them 
with cutting and mangling their flesb, whom they intend 
to sacrifice to their malicious genius, and burning the 
wounded parts with coals and hot embers, as it were 
carbonading their flesh while they are alive; yet so ob
dorate are thE'Y that they never use to express any sense 
of pain, while the most exquisite torments of that na
ture are inflicted upon them. But for eating of man's 
flesh, it was never of use amongst any of them since the 
English had any interest here. Many of them are ve? 
active and quick of apprehension in any ml"chanical SCI

ence, which, with a little observation they attain, working 
in iron, brass, [and] pewter, as well as in timber; but have 
been accustomed to such a lazy, idle kind of life, leariDg 
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all tbeir drudgery and laborious work to thpir women, 
that it is rare to find any of them that care to be held 
to any constant employment or bodily labor a whole day 
togetber. As for our religion, somr, yet a few of them, 
have seemed' seriously to embrace it; but until they 
he reduced to more civility some judicious persons have 
conceived no great harvest is to be expected of real~ 
converts, which, for the future, must be left to the olr
servation of them that come after, there being little 
progress made that way for the present, notwithstanding 
that many endeavors have been made in that kind; of 
which more afterwards. 

CHAP. VII. 
Of the sefJef'al nations of the Indians found in New Eng

laM upon the first discovery thereof; with a touch u[lOA 
tlaeir laws, government, and successions. 
THE northern parts of America were never observ

ed, by any of the first discoverers, to be alike populous 
with the southern, the land thera being less fruitful, 
and the winters more tedious and severe, so as such 
multitudes could not herd together as was found about 
Mexico and Peru, where little care need be taken eitl~er 
for meat or clothing, anel not only the soil, being far 
more rich, but the season, being always summer in those 
pans, and affording more crops in a year than one, 
greater numbers might more easily be maintained to
getber. But for those parts that lie more northward, 
tbey were, when the English first discovered them, never 
observed to be any thing so populous, nor were any 
great numbers ever known to be reduced under anyone 
general head, their government being rather patriarchal 
than monarchical; that is, some family is commonly 
found lito be predominatell above others, of which the 
eldest heir hath the sole and absolute governmp,nt and 
role over the rest, whom thpy use to call sagamore or 
aacbl!m. The Indians of every noted place, so combined, 
make a kind of a petty lordship, and are commonly 
united \lllioll one chief person, who hath the rule over all 
those lesser fraternities or companies. In the places 
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more eastward they called the chief rulers that com
manded the rest, bashabeas, as in the more westward 
plantations they called them sagamores and sachems; 
and that government they have is likewise rather arbi
traryand customary, than limited by any laws or con
stitution known before hand: so as they depend upon 
the absolute will of their chieftains. As for succession, 
it is rather collateral than direct. When the English 
first settled any plantations along the coast since called 
New England, there were se\'eral nations of these In
dians that were in some kind of confederacy one with 
another, against some other of their potent neighbors, 
that were at enmity, and commonly they agreed to he at 
peace with those that spake the same language. Those 
that were seated more eastward about Pemmaquid and 
Kennebecke were called Tarratines, betwixt whom and 
those that lived about Pascatoqua, Merrimack, and Aga
wam, now called Ipswich, had arisen some deadly feud, 
upon the account of some treachery used by those west
ern Indians against the others; so as Cl'ery year they 
were afraid of being surprised by them, which made 
them upon ever; occasion to hide themselves among the 
English, after they were settled in any of those places . 

• Every noted place of fishing or hunting was usually 
a distinct seigniory, and thither all their friends and 
allies of the neighboring provinces used to resort 
in time of year to attend those seasons, partly for recrea
tion, and partly to make proviiSion for the year.. Such 
places as they chose for their abode, were usually at the 
falls of great rivers, or near the sea side, where was any 
com'ellience of catching sllch fish as every slimmer and 
winter used to came upon the coast, at which times 
they used, like good fellows, to make .all common; and 
then those who had entertained their neighbors by the 
sea side, expected the like kindness from them again, 
up higher in the country: and thpy were wont to have 
their great dances for mirth at those general meptings. 
With such kind of intercourses wpre their affairs and com
merce carried on, betweeu those that lived up in the coun
try, and those Uiat were seated on the sea coast, about 
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the baYens and channels that issued into the sea; where 
there used to be at all times, clams, muscles, and oys
ters, and in the summe'r season lobsters, bass, or mullet, 
and sturgeon, of which they used to taka great plenty, 
and dry them in the smoke, and keep them the rest of 
the yea~. Up higher, at the falls of great rivers, they 
used to take salmon, shad, [and] alewives, that use in 
great quantities, more than cart loads, in the spring to 
pass up ioto the fresh water ponds and lakes, therein to 
spawn, of all which they, with their wares, used to take 
great store for their use. In all such places there was 
wont to be great resort. In time of year for their de
Domination, they use to be divided, as the clans in Scot
land, by the head of the tribes, and called after their 
Dames. Every son of such a chief person used, if he 
could, to get a company to him, of which he also made 
himself tbe sagamore. 

[Large blank.] 

At every of these places there used to be, if commo
dious, about an hundred or two hundred inhabitants, 
who had a sagamore over them, whom they acknowledged 
as their chief; and commonly in every.province where 
the tribe was greater, there was some greater sagamore, 
to whom the rest owed more reverence than to the 
lesser, whom they called sachem. So as things of com
mon concernment were acted by common consent and 
agreement, and in such cases they used to be mutually 
engaged to assist each other in time of danger. 

Betwixt Kenebecke and Connecticut were observed 
to be about twenty societies,· or companies, of these sav
ages, when the English first came upon this coast, to 
which all the rest may be reduced, all of them together 
DOt being capable to make a nation. As, first, at Keni
beecke itself, where was a great number of them when it 
was first discovered, who were only known to those of the 
Massachusetts hy the name of Tarratines,or Eastern men. 

2. Casco bay, at the head of which, or near by about 
Shipscot* river, was the seat of [the] Amorascoggan In
dians, still standing out in hostility against the English, in 

• Pegipacot, margin.-ED. 
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the year 1677, after all the rest were either subdued or 
fled away, if they have not lately concluded a peace 
with our agents. 3. Saco a more noted river than 
many others, which always was wont to entertain a 'saga
more, with a considerable number of Indians. -4. Pas
cataqua, which being a navigable river, and into which 
many lesser channels used to empty themselves, was a 
fit seat for many tribes of them. 5. Merrimack, "'here 
were several receptacles of them, some twenty and thirty, 
some forty or fifty, miles from the mouth of it, as Wam
meset, Pentucket, Patucket, Amoskeag, Pennicooke, etc. 
6. The river of Newberry, at the falls of which was a 
noted plantation of them, by reason of the plenty of fish, 
that almost at all seasons of the year used to be (ound 
there, both in winter and summer. 7. At Agawam, called 
now Ipswich, was another noted and desirable place, for 
plenty of several sorts of fish found there in time of 
year, both at the harbor's mouth shell fish of all sorts, 
and other kinds higher up the stream, and to which be
'onged those of Newbery falls that lies in the midway, 
betwixt Merrimack an,d Agawam .• 8. Naumkeag, now 

oealled Salem, II as II much frequented by the savages in 
former times, together with Marblehead and Lin, near 
adjoining, which Lin had a distinct sagamore of their 
own, surviving till of late, called George, and the In
dians' name of the place was Saugllst. 9. The Massa
chusetts, at or near the mouth of Charles river, where 
used to be the general rendezvous of all the Indians, 
both on the south and north side of the country, ~about~ 
that which by the English is called Charles river,all atll the 
.bottom of 1/3thell great bay that runs in between Cape 
Cod and Cape Ann, and was the seat of a great sachem or 
sagamore, much reverenced by all the plantations of the 
Indians; near by to which were Narponset, Punkapog, 
Wessagusquasset, and so up Charles river, where were 
several plantations of the natives seated. At Misticke 
was the seat of another sagamore, near adjoining which 
is a great creek, tbat meets with the mouth of Charles 
river, and so makes the haven of Boston. 10. Poka
nacket or Sowams, the seat of the Wompanoogs, of 
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whom Woosamequen or Massasoit was the chief sa
chem, Anno 1620, whose son was the author of the 
rebellion of the Indians, 1675; which fire, kindled 
first there, did soon run over all tbe country. 11. 
Those called Nipnetts, seated amongst some lesser rivers 
and great lakes up higher, within the continent, which 
some have said were a kind of tributaries to Massa~yt. 
12. The Narraganssetts, a great people upon the sea coast 
more towards the mouth of [the] Connef;:ticut, consist- . 
ing of several lesser principalities, yet all united under 
one general ruler, called the Chief Sachem, to whom all 
the olhers owed some kind of subjection. It is said 
that before they were destroyed by their late quarrelling 
with the English, they had about two thousand fighting 
men, of aU which now there are few or none left, but 
a hundred or two, belonging to Ninigret, who, though 
he secretly bore the English no more good will than 
the rest, yet being an old man, and cunning, and remem
bering how his neighbors, the Pequods, were ruined by 
their power, durst never engage against them, but al
ways professed and maintained friendship to the last, 
in outward appearance. 13. The Pequods, seated on a 
brave river beyond the Narragansetts, a more fierce and 
warlike people than any of their neighbors, and there
(ore made tbem all stand in awe, though fewer in num
ber than the Narragaussetts, that bordered next .upon 
them. 14. The Mohigins, whose seat is between the 
country of the Pequods and the river of Connecticut, 
upon some higher branches of that called Peqllod river. 
15. The River Indians, such who had seated themselves 
in several commodious plantations up higher upon Con
necticut river. 16. The Cape Indians, upon Cape Cod 
and some other islands near adjoining, as at Martin's 
Vineyard, where civility and Christianity hath taken a 
deeper root than in any other plantation of the Indians. 
17. The Moheganders about Hudson's river. 18. The 
Cynikers,* upon the same river, more westward. 19. 
The Moquawes, commonly called the Mohawkes, whose 
seat is amongst tbe rivers and ponds, about seventy miles 
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northwest from fort Albany. These have lately renewed, 
or continued, a league tripartite with the Governor of 
New York and the rest of the English, both offensive 
and deft'nsive. What is like to be the bent-fit and issue 
thereof future time may declare. 20. The Indians on 
Long Island, and on the main opposite thereunto, 
along the sea coast from ConDf~ctieut to Hudson's river, 
of whom they that live about the mouth of II that II great 
river, and on the island near adjoining, were always ac
counted more barbarous, treacherous, and false, than any 
other sort of them. 

Concerning the right of succession and inheritance, it 
is not certainly known, nor is it worth the enquiring 
after; however, it is said by some, that brothers inherit 
successively before the sons, and the uncles hefore the 
nephews, following therein the custom of du-ir ances
tors; their poverty, and barbarous manner of Jiving, lIot 
affording opportunity, for want of means, to run into 
many capital evils, which the wealth of other nations 
doth dispose them unto. Few or 110 crimes have heen 
observed, besides murder and treason, amongst them to 
be punished with death, which seems to have been a 
law in force among all nations, since the Almighty 
destroyed the world with a flood, to purge away its 
guilt and defilement, contracted by the violence and 
cruelty of bloodshed, and soon after enacting the 
standing law so necessary for the upholding human soci
ety, that" whosoever sheds man's blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed." 1 But theil' inhabitants being so poor 
and mean, and their manner of life so uncult and 
brutish, it is scarce worth the while to enquire farther 
into the ,vay of their successions thereunto, or the laws 
and customs whereby they use to be maintained and 
governed in the possession of them. As for their re
ligion, they never were observed by any of the first com
ers or others, to have any other bllt what was diabolical, • 
and so uncouth, as if it were framed and devised by the 
devil himself, and is transacted by them they uSt'd to 
call pawwowes, by some kind of familiarity with the 
devil, and to whom they used to resort for counsel in 
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all kind of evils, both corporal and civil. It is not worth 
tbe while either to write or read what it was, all of it de
pending on the uncertain reports of some occasional spec
tators; bllt nothing unclean or filthy, like the heathen's 
feasts of Bacchus and Venus, was ever heard of amongst 
any of them. Their low and mean diet and fare, (be
ing always accustomed to drink water,) not disposing 
tbem to any inordinacy in .that kind, as used to be said 
of old, " Sine Baccho et Cerere frigel Venus ;" 1 i. e. ebri
etyand gluttony produces venery.-

[Very large blank.] 

CHAP. VIII. 

O! the first planting of New-England, or any part 
thereof, by the English. 

AFTER tbe expense of much treasure, time, and pains 
in the discovery of that part of America called Virginia, 
that Heth to the north of Florida, some eminent and 
worthy persons, (moved more by a religious zeal to 
propagate the gospel, and promote tbe glory of the 
English nation, than any emulation of their catholic 
Deigbbors of Spain,) entertained serious thoughts of 
planting colonies of their countrymen in that part of the 
new world. That vast country being found upon expe
rience and trial too large to be moulded into one entire 
government, (the whole extending from 84 to 48 de
grees of north latitude,) it was thought meet should be 
divided into a first and second colony, to which end 
patents were granted to sundry honorable persons of the 
famous cities of London, Bristol, [and] Exeter, and town 
of Plymouth, about the year 1606, soon after which time 
tbe name of New England began to be appropriated to 
the north colony by the renowned Prince of Wales, 
after captain Smith discovered the bounds thereof, as 
lOme say, about the year 1614; the other still retaining 
the first name, Virginia. This latter, by the fertility of the 
soil and commodiousness of the havens and rivers, giving 
greatest hopes of prosperity and success, was under
taken by those of London, whose adventures, difficulties, 
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and present estate, those that desire may receive ·present· 
satisfaction of, by the information of those who have for a 
long time been conversant in the country; the other by 
tbose of the west of En~land, whose endea,·ors were 
influenced chiefly by the Interest and authority of the 
honorable patron of justice and virtue, Sir John Popham, 
Lor(1 Chief Justice of England, who found both men 
and means to possess it, about the year 1606, and 1607, 
when a small colony was by him sent out for that end, 
for beside the first ship sent in 1606, two more were sent 
after them in the year 1607, and sometime after a third,. 
as saith Captain Smith, pag.203. And then finding the 
situation of the place most commodious for fishing, (as 
having in sundry voyages made trial thereof,) intended 
to begin their first plantation about Monhiggin, an island 
not far distant from the mouth of a spaciolls river called 
Kenebel~ke, a place somewhere about th.tt'1nOuth whereof 
was then, and is still called Sacadehoc'ke, and there was 
the first company that intended to begin a new colony 
in the north of America landed, about a hundred in all, 
Anno 1606 or 1607. The gentlemen that undertook 
the business had shaped in their minds the idea of a 
large and flourishing commonwealth, sending persons of 
quality to reside there as Commanders in Chief, as 
Capt. George Popham for President, Capt. Rawley Gil
bert for Admiral, Capt. Edward Harlow for Master of 
the Ordnance, Capt. Robert Davis for Sergeant M~jor, 
and for Marshal, Capt. Ellis Best, and for Secretary, Mr. 
Seaman. Capt. lames Davis was to be commander 
over the fort when it was built, Mr. Gome Carew was to 
be Searcher. All the forementioned gentlemen were to 
be of the Council, who with a hundred more as planters 
of the colony, were to stay in the country. By their en
deavors was a foundation laid of a greater building than 
the adventurers ever found means to erect, the master 
builders too much imitating those, that laid out so much 
cost upon the gates, that they had not enough left to 
build a city proportionable thereunto. Experiences of 
this nature abundantly declare, that it is one thing, in 
an idea, to model the great affair of a commonwealth 
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and country, and another to bring materials and frame 
them together into a ftourishing state; for the hopes of 
tbis new colony, that blossomed so early were soon nip
ped in the bud by the sharpness of a cold winter following, 
wherein they lost the President, an 'Ominous accident, 
which, with other solemn occurrences, blasted all that 
which, with so great shew of prosperity was there newly 
planted, especially being attended with the unwelcome 
news of the removal by death of the main pillar of the 
fabric, Sir John Popham,. happening tog~ther with the 
loss of Sir John Gilbert, whose brother, Capt. Rawley 
Gilbert, designed Admiral of this puny plantation, UPOIl 

the first bruit thereof, basted over to enjoy the inherit
ance of his deceased brother. And indeed the season
ing of a hard winter in that. barren, rocky, and moun
tainous desert, so discouraged all the rest, that they 
took the first advantage of shipping that next came to re
torn home for England the following year, viz. Anno 1608. 
AU the fruit of this their expedition, during the long win
ter and the after time of their abode there, was building a 
bark, which afforded them some advantage in their re
turn. Yet did Sir Francis Popham, son and heir of that 
Doble patriot, bis fatber, the chief author of the under
taking, not wholly give over the design, but did divers 
times afterwards send to the same coast for trade and 
fishing, to which purpose he had great opportunity, by 
the ships and provision of the company, that remained in 
bis bands; as likewise did the Earl of South-hampton, and 
others of more public spirits, that employed Mr. Ed
ward Harlow soon after,! to make further discovery of 
the southern parts of Cape Cod, where they resolved 
themselves that the said cape was no island, as was 
deemed before, bot a part of the continent. In this en
terprise they seized three of the savages, which, proba
bly, were the three an old woman .complained of after
wards to our neighbors of Plymouth, soon after the first 
planting of Patuxit, viz. in the year 1620;b but one of 
them escaping, he enticed some of his consorts to take 
revenge of that unkindness, who cut away the boat from 
tbe stem of the ship, which they so guarded with their 
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bows and arrows, that the sailors were not able to gPot it 
again. At another place, they with two or three more, 
so filled their fellow Indians with a spirit of revenge, that 
they welcomed tbe English into the next harbor they 
entered with such a shower of arrows, that they were 
glad to betake themselves to their artillery, to keep otT 
the savages. At one of the islands at Cape Cod, 
(by Capt. Smith called II Nohono II) they took in 
that voyage an Indian called Sakaweston, who, 
after he had lived divers years in England, went a 
soldier into the wars of Bohemia, as saith Capt. Smith. 
Thus the said Harlow returued for England with five 
of the savages, some of which they detained so long in 
England that they began to Jearn our language, and were 
able to inform our merchants sundry things concerning 
their country, which inspired them with a fresh resolu
tion to attempt another plantation in the place formerly 
deserted, but with not much better success; for Capt. 
Smith having endeavored to settle a plantation upon 
James River in Virginia, was not unwilling to set the 
design afloat for New England a second time. For such 
an end he was sent with two ships to take a farther view 
of the country, Anno 1614&, at the charge of Capt. Mar
maduke Royden, and the others, viz. Mr. Langham, 
D'Buley, Skelton,1I and others, to make some further ex
periment of the commodities of the country, both by sea 
and land, in the waters of one to kill whales, in the boweJs 
of the other to search for mines; but their best refuge 
was their common fisbing and ordinary furs, those 
places use most to abound withal. Captain Smith return
ed the same year for England, well laden with furs, 
train oil, and core fish, and his mind as full fraught with 
hopes of great advantage the next return; but, as the 
wise man saith, "riches are not always to men of under
standing, nor favor or prosperity to men of skiD, for 
time and chance happeneth to them an." 1 When the said 
Smith returned for England,ll he left one Thomas Hunt 
master of the bigger vessel, with order to sail directly, 
with the fish he made upon the coast, for Malaga, but 
he, like a wicked varlet, having gotten twenty-four of 
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the natives aboard his ship, from Patuxit, (who, in con· 
fideDc~ of h.is honesty, had thus innocently put them· 
sel",.s mto his hands,) clapped them under hatches, with 
inrent to sell them for slaves amongst the Spaniards; 
but they not permitting \.im to make sale of the poor 
wretc;hes in any of their ports" some of them found means 
to escape back to tht'ir own country: but in the year fo]. 
lowing, some that had conceived better hopes of good 
that might ensue by prosecuting the former honorable 
and pious work, having dispatched Capt. Hobson from 
the Isle of Wight, with some others, to make a farther 
attempt for planting the country, they carried with them 
two of the aforesaid natives to facilitate the work. 
These, contrary to expectation, find their design as good 
as overthrown, before it was well begun, by that treacb
erous practice of Hunt: for, the two natives coming 
ashore, and understanding what had befallen their coun
trymen in their absence, contracted such a hatred against 
the whole nation, that they studi .. d nothing but how to be 
revenged of them; contriving secretly with their friends 
how to bring it to pass, which no doubt they might t'asily 
have done, had not one of them, Manowet by name, been 
takeD away by death soon after the ship's arrival there: 
but the other, caJled Epenow, observing the good order 
and strong guard the pt'ople kept, studied only fi)f the 
present how to free himself from the Englishmen's hands; 
and laid his plot so cunningly that he effected his pur
pose ; althougb with so grt'-3t hazard to himself and those 
bis friends, who labored his rescue, that the Captain and 

. bis company imagined he had ht'en slain. Thdr design, 
not being well compassed, wrought the slaughter of some 
of their own people, as well as tbe hurt of some of the 
English, as appeared aflerwards. IIThell company, 
together with Capt. Hobson, looking upon the t'ud of 
their attempt as wholly frustrate by IIl1thisll cross accident, 
resolved, without more ado, to return hom~, carrying 
back nothing with them but the news of their bad suc
cess. And a war now began between the inh·lbitants of 
thpse parts and the English. Thus was this little spark 
of tbeir hopes, raked up in thl! embers of those long and 
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tedious delays, by this misfortune almost quite extin
guished. But this is not all, for another occurrent fell 
in here, which was as disastrous in a manner as the 
former. The company of New England had, in the re
turn of the year 1615, found lDeans likewise to set out 
Capt. Smith, with Mr. Darmer, Rocraft and others, witb 
a ship from Plymouth; either to lay the foundation of a 
new plantation, or strengthen and second that of Capt. 
Hobson; but they being scarce free of the English coast, 
were suddenly Clttacked by a violent storm, shaking bis 
mast overboard, whicb forced him back into the harbor, 
where the undertakers furnishing them with another 
ship, they put to sea a second time; but after they got to 
the height of the Western Islands, they were chased by 
a French- pirate, who took them prisoners, and detained 
them so long that their "oyage was wholly overthrown; 
nor do we find that ever Capt. Smith had an opportunity 
in his own person afterwards to visit these coasts of New 
England, though his inclination and purpose ran strongly 
that way. However, Capt. Darmer, meeting with some 
one or more of those natives transported by Hunt, and 
encouraged by Capt. Mason, at that time Governor of 
IINewfoundland,1I carried them to Plymouth, from whence 
he was sent again to New England, where, about the 
year 1619, by his prudence and great diligence, he pro
cured a peace between our men and the savagt's of the 
place, that had been so much exasperated against them 
by the wrongs formerly received. Tbis industrious and 
prudent 'gentleman, having spent almost two years in 
searching the coast between New England and Virginia, 
the fruit of whose labors and hazards many otbers have 
since reaped, was at the last, in his return to Virginia, 
set upon by some malicious savages in some parts beyond 
Cape Cod, from whom he receiving fourteen or fifteen 
wounds, upon which occasion, retiring to Virginia, he 
there ended his days, about the year 1621. What ex
peditions were made by the English, or attempts to 
plant any part of the country between the year 1614 and 
1620, may be seen more at large i~ Purchas, fol. 1778, 
and in Capt. Smith's General History of New England, 
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lib. 6, pag. 228 & 229; as likewise in a Script, published 
rin] 1622, in the name of the Governor and Company of 
New England. But they being, at the best, matters very 
inconsiderable and of small consequence, relating to the 
plantations that followed after that time, it is judged not 
wonh the while to transcribe out of those imperfect re
lations any other particulars about those transactions, 
which may well be looked upon rather as dead and su
perfluous branches of the body of the following history, 
tban any tbing likely to confer much delight to the rea
der, or benefit to the compiler thereof. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Plantation at Patuxit, or New Plymouth, in the 
year 1620, with the occasions that led thereunto. 

THE (ore mentioned discoveries of the north parts 
of Virginia, being bruited abroad amongst the western 
country of Europe, no doubt filled the minds of many 
with expectations of famous plantations likely ere long 
to be erected in those parts of the new world: "Est 
enim natura hominum novitatis avida:" or, whether 
JOIDe divine virtue had inspired them with a desire of be
ing instruments to promote some higher ends than ever 
as yet had been brought to light-all former attempts 
for planting those parts being vanished away, or like to 
come to little, about this time a strange impression 
was left lIpon the minds of some religious and well af
fected persons of the English nation, sojourning in a 
foreign country, that some place in that remote region 
might be found out far more convenient for their pur
pose, that seemed studious for reformation, than hitherto 
they elsewhere either had, or were like to attain unto, 
ondl"r the wings of a foreign state. Which consideration, 
for as much as it gave tbe first rise to the flourishing 
plantations of New England, since erected, we sball, in 
tbe first place, take a little notice of the occasion that 
led thereunto. 

Notwithstanding the bright and clear rays of the Gos
pel light, that began to dawn and diBilse tbemselves 
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through the whole hemisphere of the English nation, 
promising an hopeful day of reformation to arise upon 
them after the long night of antichristian darkn('ss, in 
the glorious reign of our English Josiah, king Edward 
the 6th, and Queen Elizabeth of blessed and famous 
memory; yet were not all that had opportunity to sit 
under the shadow of their royal authority so well satis
fied with every part of tbat so happy and hopeful refor
mation by them begun, as to rest contented, without 
strenuous endeavors to shape and mould the business of 
church discipline more to the primitive pattern. There
fore sundry of them, having wearied themselves with 
their private contrivements all the whole reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, and finding little hope of bettering their con
dition under her successor, resolved to try, if change of 
air would not afford a remedy to the distemper at last, to 
their grievances and burdens they labored under at 
home. Divers therefore of that persuasion, that had 
about the year 1602 entered into a private covenant, first 
in the north of England, then in the Netherlands, Ann. 
1610, to walk with God and one with another, according 
to the best and primitive patterns (as they conceived) of 
the word of God, finding the low and watery situation of 
that country as unwholesome and infectious to their b0-
dies, and [thel nationailivicesli of the place [as] dangerous 
for their minds, by reason of bad example, as those of their 
own country [ were] uncomfortable for their purses and 
estates, by reason of opposition, they at last projected the 
transporting themseh'es and their families into America, 
hoping by that means that if not all, yet the greatest and 
more general ends to be aimed at in reformation, might 
better be provided for, in a place of their own, free from 
all former inconveniences. The persons engaged in this 
design were Mr. Robinson's church, that ten years before 
settled at Leyden in Holland. The said Robinson, to give 
him his due, was a man of good learning, of a polished wit, 
and ingenious disposition and courteous behavior, yet not 
wilhont ~too~ great tinctures of the ·sensorious· spirit of 
their rigid separation, as is too well known by sundry of 
his writings, published to the world about those times: 

U views I 
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yet doth he deserve commendation in this, that although 
he had been transported so far with those principles as 
to publish his opinion against hearing any of the preach
ers of the Church of England, were they never so learn
ed and pious; yea to tbat confidence was he arrived, that 
he began to play with Dr. Ames's name, styling him 
in one of his pamphlets, "Mr. William Amiss;" yet 
after the Doctor had taken him to task, and showed him 
his great mistake, in his unanswerable piece, called "A . 
manuduction to Mr. Robinson," and finding himself 
unable to grapple any longer with so great a master of 
reason, he submitted, not being willing to speak any 
thing against the truth, that had been, by the help of an 
antagonist, discovered unto him. Yea farther, he came 
afterwards to acknowledge, and in a judicious and god
ly discourse to approve and defend, the lawful liberty , if 
not the duty, in case of hearing the godly preachers of 
the Church of England. Thus like Paul he preached 
that, which he had with his pen persecuted before; like 
some fruit, that before it is ripe is harsh, sour, and un
pleasant, till it attain, by the advantage of after time, to 
the mildness and sweetness of riper age; as was observ
ed in this good man, who, as he grew in years, grew in 
many excellent gifts, both of nature and grace, and great 
moderation of spirit in regard of what he manifested in 
former time, which was not often found in them of that 
rigid persuasion. This passage is intended as rather 
matter of commendation than reflection upon that emi
nent person, or any of the Christian brethren of his 
church. To proceed, therefore, there was one Mr. 
Brewster, a prudent, grave, and serious Christian, of 
great experience in things of religion, and a man of a 
finer alloy than the ordinary sort of the Separation, hav
ing bad no small advantage by his education under Sec
retary Davison, in the court of Queen Elizabeth, that 
was Joined with the said Mr. Robinson in the eldership, 
by whose prudence and discretion that church was kept 
in sweet and entire union and accord, both before and 
after their parting asunder, contrary to the manner and 
custom of some of that persuasion in Holland, as may ap-

YOlo. Y. SECORD 8EBIE8. " 
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pear by the testimony given them by those amongst 
whom they sojourned before in Leyden, 1I0f which seell 
Morton, page 4, of New England's Memorial. The 
reasons of their removal were debated both in lI'private 
and publicll, and found more weighty than could readily 
be answered, in so much as a. very great and considerable 
part of the church were persuaded to attend the motion, 
apprehending it to be from God; and if their minds had 
not been fully satisfied therein, it had been scarce possi
ble for them to have gotten over so many difficulties 
and sore trials as they encountered with through the 
whole undertakings.-As for the reRSOns which prevailed 
with them to leave Holland, the principal were these 
-difference of language, difficulty of subsistence, haz
arding of posterity, which they feared might come to 
pass, and at last occasion their losing their interest in the 
English nation; they being desirous (how differing soev
er they were in the persuasion of some matters of disci
pline) to live under their natural Prince, and, if it might 
be, to enlarge his Majesty's dominions; having also 
some hope and inward zeal by this means to propagate 
the gospel, promote and advance the kingdom of the 
Lord Jesus Christ amongst the barbarous inhabitants of 
these remote parts of the world-in which good work 
it is hoped they have not failed of their expectation alto
gether. After they had, upon the reasons aforemention
ed, resolved upon their" terminus ~a~ quo," viz. to leave 
Holland, the next and no less difficult question was the 
"terminus ad quem," where to find a place, in which they 
might securely promise themselves a freedom from the 
former evils they had long gro~ned under, and an oppor
tunity of enjoying the contrary bene6ts so much desir
ed, viz. the liberty of a civil as well as ecclesiastical goy
ern me nt, which they found by sad experience was. not 
to be obtained or expected in any foreign nation of Eu
rope: therefore they in the general concl~ded to inquire 
after some place that had not formerly been inhabited; 
and again they were divided in their opinions. Some of 
their company, and those none of the meanest, were for 
Guiana in the West Indies, a rich and fertile soil or 

I • public and private I 
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country, blessed with a perpetual spring, where the earth 
bringeth forth abundance of all things necessary for the 
life of man, with little labor or art. But the greater 
part, considering that those hot countries were incident 
to sundry diseases, and in other respects ,'ery unsuitable 
to English bodies, beside the neighborhood of Spaniards, 
which they had little reason to desire, who, though they 
had Dot as yet, but soon might, possess themselves of 
that part of America, and might displant them, as they" 
had done the French in Florida; therefore it was deter
mined at last to find out some place bordering upon Vir
ginia, then newly, or not many years before, discovered 
and planted. There "they hoped to find liberty for a dis
tinct colony under the general government of Virginia; 
aod also the free exercise of their religion, which they 
conceived probable to be attained by some of their friends, 
upon suit to his Majesty; of which they were put in no 
small hope by some persons of great rank and quality, 
who were made their friends. In pursuance of this con
sideration, two were chosen out of their company and 
sent to England, at the charge of the rest, to solicit the 
matter; who found the Virginia Company very desirous 
to promote tbeir going thither, promising to grant them 
a PateD~, with as ample privileges, as they had or could 
grant to any; and some of the chief of that Company 
doubted not but to obtain their suit to the King for lib
ertyof their religion, how averse so ever he had always 
been to the settling of it in England. Sir Robert Nan
ton, at that time one of the chief Secretaries of State, 
with some others, who had interest with! the Archbishop 
of Canterbury,· were employed therein; hy whose medi
ation they had a promise of a conveniency upon their 
peaceable carrying under the civil government; upon 
which intimation they were encouraged to proceed on, 
presuming they might be aHowed to plant themselves 
within some parts of those bouRds, without molestation. 
This course they looked upon as most probable, con
ceiving they might there as safely rest ill God's provi. 
dence, as" in other things. Upon this resolution other 
messengers were sent over to issue the bUAiness lYith 

I In. in the MS.-Jl. I Dr. George Abbot.-Jl. 
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the Virginia Company, as well as they could, and pro
cure a Patent, with as good and ample conditions as 
might be by any good means obtained, as also to treat 
and conclude' with such merchants and other friends as 
had manifested their forwardness to provoke unto, and 
adventure in, this voyage, giving them instructions how 
far they should proceed before they returned for farther 
advice. One of the principal persons, with whom they 
were concerned of the Virginia Company, was Sir Ed
win Sandys, by whose letter, directed to Mr. Robinson 
and Mr. Brewster, the pastor and elder of their church, 
it may be seen how willing they were to encourage them 
in this matter. 

/' After my hearty salutations,-the agents of lIyourH 
congregation, Robert Cushman and John Carver, have 
been in communication with divers select gentlemen 
of his Majesty's Council for Virginia, and by [the] 
writin~ of seven articles, subscribed with Jl1your II names, 
have given them that good degree of satIsfaction, which 
hath carried them on with a resolution to set forward 
/l3your II desire in the best sort that may be, for your 
own and the public good;· divers particulars whereof 
we leave to their faithful report, having carried them
selves here with that good discretion, as is both to their 
own and their credit from whom they came." And 
whereas, being to treat for a multitude of people, they 
have requested further time to confer with them that are 
to be interested in this action about the several particu
lars which ill the prosecution thereof will fall out con
siderable,8 it hath been very willingly assented Ullto;4 
and so they do now return untod you. If therefore it may 
please God so to direct ,our desires, as that on your parts 
there fall out no just Impe4iments, I trust by the same 
direction it shall likewise appear that on our parts all for
wardness to set you forward shall he found in the hest sort 
which with reason may be expected. And so I betake you 
with this design, (which I hope verily is the work of God,) 
to the gracious protection and blessing of the Highest. 

Your very loving friend, 
EDWIN SANDYS," 

Ltnulora, 114 NOfJemlJer 12, II 1617. 
Mthe I ,,&heir I "the I 14 Noy.13 .• 
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Mr. Robinson and Mr. Brewster returned him an an
swer: full of alJ thankful acknowledgment of bis love 
and care for them, intimating how ready and willing tbey 
were to accept of his kindness; on which account they 
sent another letter to Sir John WOl'8tenholme the Jan
uary following, who was also of the Virginia Company, 
and had a great interest therein, as well as Sir Edwin 
Sandys, where they labored to satisfy him about their 
judgment and opinion about church discipline, express
ing themselves for the substance to agree with the 
French Reformed Churches; from whom they said they 
dift"ered only in BOme accidental points. But their ,pro
ceedings with those of the Virginia Company met with 
mucb obstruction the next year by reason of BOme dis
sensions and factions of that Company amongst them
selves, which issued in Sir Thomas Smith, that was 
Governor thereof, he laying down bis place, and the 
choosing Sir Edward Sandys in his room. But at the 
last, it seems, they had a Patent granted them, and con
firmed under the Company's seal: yet did those divi .. 
sions in tbe said Company take off many of their pre
tended friends, and disappointed them of much of their· 
hoped-for and proffered means. But by the advice of 
8DlDe friends, tbat Patent was taken, Dot in the names of 
any of their own ~mpany, but in the name of one Mr. 
Jobn Wincob, a religious gentleman, belonging to the 
Countess of Lincoln, who intended to go witb them; 
but God so disposed that hel never went, nor tbey ever 
made use of the Patent, which cost them 80 much time 
and charge. b The reason they made no use thereof wiD. 
appear in the sequel. Soon after this their agentsC were 
lent into England again, to conclude of articles and pro
positions between them and such merchants and friends, 
as should either go or adventure with thelli, and those, 
who in order to their removal bad sold out their estates, 
put their moneys into a common stock, which was to .. 
disposed of by those appointed to make general provi
sions. }fro Waston was one wbo had interested himself 
much in their affairs, undertaking to provide shipping for 
their transportation; but about this time they were in-

1 Substituted ror tAtgin the MS., from Bradrord, in YOUDg's Chronicles of 
~p.75.-•• 
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formed, both by the said Weston and others, that sundry 
honorable lords and worthy gentlemen ]tad obtained a 
large Patent from the King for the more northerly part of 
America, distinct from the Virginia Patent, and wholly 
excluded from their government, and to be called by 
another name, viz. NEW ENGLAND.· Unto which Mr. 
Weston and the chiefest of them began to incline, think
ing it was best for them to go thither; as for other rea
sons, so chiefly for the hope of present profit, to be made 
by fishing on that coast. But in all business the active 
part is most difficult, especially where there are many 
agents that may be concerned. So was it found in them, 
for some of them who should have gone in England, 
fell off, and would not go; other merchants and friends 
that proffered to adventure their money, withdrew, and 
pretended many excuses; some disliking they went not 
to Guiana; others would do nothing unless they went 
to Virginia; and many, who were most relied on, re
fused to adventure if they went thither. In the midst 
of the-se difficulties, they of Leyden were driven to great 
straits; but at the length, the generality was swayed 
to the better opinion. Howbeit, the Patent for the 
northern part of the country not being fully settled at 
that time, they resolved to adventure with that Patent 
they had, intending for some place more southward than 
that they fell upon in their voyage, at Cape Cod, as may 
appear afterwards. The Conditions, on which those of 
Leyden engaged with the merch~nts, the adventurers, 
were hard enough at the first for the .poor people, that 
were to adventure their persons as well as their estates. 
Yet were their agents forced to change one or two of 
them, to satisfy the merchants, who were not willing to 
be concerned with them; although the altering them 
without their knowledge or consent was very distasteful 
to them, and became the occasion of some contention 
amongst them afterwards. They are these that follow. 

1. The adventurers and planters do agree, that every 
person that goeth, being sixteen years old and upward, 
be rated at ten pounds, and that ten pounds be ac
counted a single share. 

2. That he that goeth in person, and furnisheth him
self out with ten pounds, either in money or other pro-
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visions, be accounted as having twenty pounds in stock, 
and· in the division shall receive a double share. 

a. The persons transported and the adventurers shall 
tODtinue their joint stock and partnership the space of 
seven years, except some unexpected impediment~ do 
cause the whole Company to agree otherwise; during 
which time all profits and benefits that are gotten by 
trade, traffic, trucking,! working, fishing, or any other 
means, of any other person or persons, [shall] remain stiJI 
in the common stock until the division. 

4. That at their coming there they shaH choose out 
such a number of fit persons as may furnish their ships 
and boats for fishing upon the sea; employing the rest 
in their several faculties upon the land, as building 
houses, tilling and planting the ground, and making sllch 
commodities as shaH be most useful for the Colony. 

S. That at the end of the seven years, the capital and 
profits, viz., the houses, lands, goods, and chattels, be 
l'qually divided amongst the adventurers. If any deht or 
detriment concerning this adventure II 

6. Whosoever cometh to the Colony hereafter, or put
teth any thing into the stock, shall at the end of the 
seven years be allowed proportionally to the time of his 
so doing. 

7. He that shall carry his wife, or children, or servants, 
shall be allowed for every person, now aged sixteen years 
aud upward, a single share in the division; or if he provide 
them necessaries, a double share; or if they be between 
ten years old and sixteen, then two of them t,o be reck
oned for a person, both in transportation and division. 

8. That such children that now go and are under 
[Ihe] age of ten years, have no other share in the division 
than fifty acres 'of unmanured land. 

9. That such persons as die berore the seven years be 
expired, their executors to ha\'e their parts or share at 
the division, proportionably to the time of their life in the 
Colony. 

to. That all such persons as are of the Colony are to 
have meat, drink, and apparel, and all provisions, out of 
the common stock and goods of the said Colony. 

The diJference between the conditions thus expressed 

• ThiII .. ord is tnulift8 in the MS.; eyidently • .up of the pen.-B. 
• SomelhiDJ .ppean to be .... tm,.-B. 
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and the for~er, before their alteration, stood in thesitwo 
points·; first, that the houses and lands improved, espe
cially gardens and IIhome-fields,1I should remain undivid
ed, wholly to .the planters, at the seven years' end; sec
ondly, that the planters should have two days in the week 
for their own private employment, for the comfort of 
themselves and their families, especially such as had them 
to take care for. The altering of those two condition. 
was very afflictive' to the minds of such as were concerned 
in the voyage; but Mr. Cushman, their principal agent, 
answered the complaints peremptorily, that unless they 
had so ordered the conditions, the whole design would ., 
have faHen to the ground; and necessity, they said, hav-
ing no law, they were constr.ained to be silent. The poor 
planters met with much difficulty, both before and after J 

the expiring of the seven years, and found much trouble 
in making up ac~ounts with the adventurers about the 
division; at which time, though those that adventured 
their money were no great gainers, yet those that adven
tured their Jives in carrying on the business of the Plan
tation were by much the greatest sufferers, as may easily 
be gathered in what follows, next to be related; for all 
things being now prepared, they improved their utmos&: 
endeavors to be ready to enter upon their voyage at the 
time agreed upon. That a Patent, as is aforesaid, was 
obtained, is published in print"and affirmed by such as 
yet survive of the first planters; but where it is, or how 
it came to be lost, is not known to any that belong to the 
said Colony. Nor is the place with the bounds particu-
larly specified: concerning which they were notablyover
reached by some of their neighbors amongst the Dutch, 
who, understanding their design for the southern parts 
about Hudson's river, where some of that nation had a 
design to plant for themselves, secretly contracted with 
Jones, the master of the bigger ship employed for their 
transportation, who thereupon bent his course on purpose 
more northward, and so fell amongst the shoals of Cape 
Cod, to the ~azard both of the lives and goods of himself, 
as well as his passengers and company-had not the Al
mighty, whose eyes run to and fro through the whole earth, 

I fields. 
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by bis merciful providence, prevented the danger, which 
by that false, underhand dealing they were exposed un
to.- For, meeting with sundry difficulties and obstruc
tions, which is usual in things of that nature, it was long 
before they could all be removed; b besides which they 
met with bad weatber at first setting out to sea, which 
forced them to turn into harbors twice before tbey could 
clear the land's end, and at last were forced to dismiss 
one of the ships designed for the voyage, insomuch 
that it was the 6th of September before they last put to 
sea, wbich made it near the middle of November before 
they made any land; wbich after they had discovered, 
they were altogether ignorant where it was, or whether 
there was anI commodIOUS place near by, where to begin 
a plantation. Bot in all these changes, whatever were 
the malice or fraudulency of instruments, the over-ruling 
hand of Divine Providence was to be acknowledged that 
at the last found out a resting place for them, by sending 
the angel of his presence to go before them, and safely 
conduct them through so many dangers and deaths. 
It is also very remarkable and worthy of consideration, 
that jf they had, according to their intention and desire, 
been carried to Hudson's River, the Indians in those 
parts were so numerous and sturdy in their disposition, 
and if they landed, so many ways enfeebled, that tbey 
could never have defended themselves against them; 
whereas, in the place where they were now landed, a 
convenient situation was prepared for their reception, 
by the removal of the former inhabitants, who were late
ly swept away by a strange kind of mortality, which 
happened the year . before. After the disappearing of 
the blazing star in the west, in the year 1619, the obser
latioo of which, towards the west, made Mr. Briggs, that 
famous mathematician, conclude that some notable eveot 
was like to eosue, betokening the death of the natives in 
those parts, whatever were in his presage or in the ground 
tbereof, the matter so came to pass, not one in ten of the 
Indians in those parts surviving, so that tlrey were unable, 
though they had never so much resolved, to have 
made resistance. Our Savior Christ, foretelling the 

I For Goy. Bndford'. account of the YOY8p, 188 Youni'. Cbronic1ea of 
Plymouth, pp. 97-108.-8. 
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destruction of tbe Jews, yet out of humane or natural 
compassion, wished them to pray tbeir flight might not 
be in the winter; yet such was the dispensation of the 
Almighty towards this poor despised company, that hav
ing hardly escaped the dangers of many violent and furi
ous storms at sea, they were no sooner set on shore, but 
they were immediately called to encounter with hard and 
rough weatber, in a desert and barren land, upon die 
very edge of winter. The sun had now by bis late decli
nation, withdrawn bis delightful beams, giving them but 
short visits, after tedious long and cold nights, many 
times brought in with boisterous storms of snow or rain. 
The earth was also dismantled of all its comely and 
pleasant ornaments, observed by the first discoverers, in 
the summer time, by the early approach of hard and 
sharp frosts, presenting them with no other as~ct than 
the ruthful and weather-beaten face of winter. The bar
barians tbe Apostle Paul fell amongst after long storms 
and dangerous shipwrecks, as it is said in tbe Acts, shew
ed tbem no small kindness, kindling them a fire, and suf· 
fered them to gather bundles of sticks themselves for that 
end; whereas these barbarous savages were at the first 
Dot willing to spare them any bundle or stick, but such as 
were turned into arrows, and improved Dot to warm, but 
to wound their new come guests; the remembrance of 
wbich consideration remains yet in some of tbeir minds; 
who, after a long passage over the vast and wide ocean, 
were at their first landing entertained with no other sight 
than that of the withered grass on the surface of the cold 
earth, and the grim looks of the savage enemies. Sure· 
Jy such passengers or pilgrims, had need of some other 
more inward support and comfort the world is not ac
quainted with. They bad need of [a] good conscience 
within, to administer matter for a continual feast to feed 
upon, that are thus berert of all other outward supplies 
wherewith to sustain tbeir hearts, Habak. iii. 17, 18. It 
would bave tried tbe faitb of Abraham, when sent from 
Ur of the Chaldees, (a region bordering upon the confines 
of Paradise, as some conceive,) jf he had been directed to 
the Arabian wilderness, and not into the land flowing with 
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milk and honey. But they that had the same faith which 
Abraham had, were, when put upon the trial, not unwil
ling to follow the conduct of Divine Providence into a 
land not SOWD, not knowing indeed, as it might truly be 
said, whither they went, yet hoping that God, [who] by his 
especial guidance had brought them into a wilderness, 
would not be a wilderness uoto them therein, as since they 
have found. 

Mr. Robinson, their faithful pastor, at their last parting 
in Holland, wrote a letter to the whole company, wherein 
he gave them much seasonable advice, and many whole
some directions, needful to be observed by such as under
took a work which now they had in band, which is as fol
loweth in page 6 of Mr. Morton's Memorial.* & Accord
ingly, as soon as they came to an anchor in the harbor of 
Cape Cod, which was on November the 9th,· 1620, con
sidering how necessary government would be, and to pre
yent any inconveniency that might arise for want there
of, and finding their Patent was made void and useless to 
them, now they were landed in another place, they resolv
ed by mutual consent, for the Ix-tter carrying on their af
fairs, to enter ioto a solemn combination, as a body politic, 
to submit to such government, laws and ordinances, as 
should, by general consent from time to time, be agreed 
upon; which was accordingly put in practice on the 
(Morton, page ]5,) foresaid day, before any of them 
went ashore, by signing the Instrument here following, * C 

with all their hands that were of any note in the company, 
bearing date the 10th" November, 1620. And soon after, 
Mr. John Carver was chosen Governor, for the following 
year; a gentleman not only well approved for his piety 
aDd religion, but well qualified also with civil prudence, 
(or the managing of the place of rule and government 
amongst them. Their OWIl necessity also, as well as the 
master and mariners' importunity, did in the next place 
pot them upon a speedy looking out for a place where to 
take up their habitations. To that end, while the carpen
ters were fitting up their shallop, sixteend of them that were 
IDOIt hearty and strong after so long and tedious a voyage 

• These papers are not in the MS. copy.-En. 
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by sea, offered their service on the land, to take a view 
of the country, and try if they could make a discovery of 
any place convenient for such a purpose; and to see if 
they cQuld meet wirh any of the natives, to begin some 
treaty with them, thereby to make way either for tr-ading 
with them or inhabiting amongst them. This attempt 
of theirs was in itself no small adventure, if any should 
but consider what befell a French ship that was cast away 
on this coast but three years before; the country at that 
time being full of people who were under no small dis
gust against all foreigners that happened to land thereupon 
one lIaccountli or other, in remembrance of the villany that 
one Huntl a few years before had acted amongst them; 
who after he had made his fishing voyage at Monhiggan, 
as is mentioned before, came to this place, as the Indians 
report, and took away from hence twenty, and seven from a 
place called Nasitt, carrying them captive to Spain. For 
although the men got ashore, and saved their Jives, with 
much of their goods and victuals, yet it heing understood 
by the Indians, they gathered together from all parts, and 
never left dogging and waylaying them, till they took 
opportunities to kill all but three or four, which they 
kept as slaves, sending them up and down, to make sport 
with them, from one Sachem to another. Two of the said 
French were redeemed by Mr: Dermer,1I that insinuated 
a little into them for trade, (though with loss of his own 
life, as was said before;) the third lived so long amongst 
them till he had got so much of their language as to be 
able to discourse with them, and in the end, he told them 
before he died, that God was angry with them for their 
wickedness, and would destroy them and give their 
country to another people, that should not live like beasts 
as they did; but they, deriding him, said they were so ma
ny, that God could not kill them; to whom the French
man replied, that if they were never so many, yet God had 
more ways to destroy them, than they were aware of. It 
was not 10l,lg after his death, before a pestilent disease came 
amongst them, that was never heard of by any of them 
before, which sweeped them away by multitudes, leav
ing their carcases like dung upon the earth, and none to 

I attempt D 
a See page 38.-B. J In \he year 1819.-8. 
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bury them; the bones of whom were seen above the 
ground by those of Plymouth, after they planted 
tbat side of the country. The Indians thereabouts, in 
remembrance of the Frenchman's words, as some of them 
coofessed afterwards, at the first, kept at a distance from 
them, and would have assaulted them, but that God left 
an awe upon their hearts •. The English, being furnished 
witb ammunition, not only defended themselves, huts truck 
lOCh a terror in the Indians, that they soon after sought 
their favor, and came into acquaintance with them, by the 
meaRS of some that had been carried away by Hunt, and 
had Jived a while in London, or elsewhere, after they had 
escaped out of Spain, as shaH be seen hereafter; where
by the especial providence of God was Been by such 
means to make way for their abode and quiet settlement 
in that place, which otherwise had not been possible for 
tbem to have expected or attained. But to return, the 
sixteen sent out upon discovery,! having wandered about 
a mile by the sea side, came within view of five or six In
diaos, but could not come to the speech of any of them; 
all takiug themselves to their heels, like 80 many wi d 
creatures, hasted into the woods, out of their sight. In 
Yain it was to pursue their tracks, they being much too 
nimble for our scorbutic pilgrims, that had tired them
selves in passing a small compass of ground; yet did the, 
adventure to Jie out all night, under the safe though open 
coven of heaven's protection. The next day they met 
with a field where Indian com had been planted the last 
sommer, and by accident stumbled upon some Indian 
~bamS-1i stored with baskets of their corn, which (as to 
Ihem seemed) did in some sort resemble the grapes 
of Eshool, more to the apprehension of faith than of 
Bense. However, they returned to their company with 
Hide encouragement as to situation, which put them 
upon a second discovery, a few days after,· by their 
abaJ\op, being now ready, wherein they met with some 
sucb like rarities as they had done before, yet but with 
small encouragement from that called Cold Harbor, 
which might have cooled their affections, had they not 
been inspired from a higher principle; for the sharpness of 
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the winter drawing on apace, it put them upon an anxious 
dispute whether to 'tarry where they were, a place fit only 
for anchoring ships, or to remove to this branch of a 
Creek, which though farther up into the country, upon 
the present experiment they made, called Corn hill , yet 
could harbor nothing but boats. III fine, they )'esolved 
to make a third discovery on December the 6th: wherein 
they met with much difficulty upon sundry accounts, both 
of wind and weather, together with a dangerous assault 
from the Indians, one of whom was so resolute as to stand 
three shots of a musket, after the rest fled; until one 
taking a full aim, made the splinters fly about his ears, 
off the tree, behind which he sheltered himself. Some 
report he was wounded on the arm, as he was drawing 
an arrow out of his quiver, which made him sensible 
that a tree that could keep off a hundred arrows, was a 
slender defence against the English artillery; thus being 
mercifully delivered, in remembrance thereof they called 
that place ever after, the First Encounter, leaving of which 
they coasted along in their shallop, divers leagues, till, hy 
a storm that arose, they were in danger of all being cast 
away, by a mistake of the pilot, who could not distin
guish between the Gurnet's Nose, and the mouth of Saga
quabe Harbor. But he that sits at the helm of all his 
people's affairs guided them into the right harbor, 
when all other help failed; for when the pilot! and the 
master's mate,i saying his eyes never saw the place before, 
would have run the boat ashore before the wind, in a 
cove full of breakers, in a rainy season, to the hazard, if 
not the loss, of all their lives, a stout hearted seaman that 
steered, cried out to them that rowed, if they were men, 
about with her, else they were all cast away; the which 
,they did with all speed; so then he hade them he of good 
cheer, and row hard, for there was a fair sound before 
them, which he doubted not but it would afford them 
one place or other wherein to ride safely; whose words 
they found soon after, to their great comfort, very true, 
for they presently got under the lee of a small island, 
where they rode quietly all night. In the morning they 
found it to be an island which they understood not be-
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fore; from thence forward they caned it Clark's Island, 
from the name of the mate, so called, that first stepped 
ashore thereon; where with much ado they kindled a 
fire to relieve themselves against the extremity of the 
cold. This being the last day of the week, they rested 
there the Lord's day; but 011 the next day, sounding 
the harbor, they found it convenient for shipping, as 
they did the land round about commodious for situa
tion, in meeting there with many cornfields, severed with 
pleasant brooks of running and wholesome water - the . 
fittest place which yet they had seen, where to make a 
place of habitation; at least the season of the year, to
gether with th~ir own necessity, made them so to judge; 
and the news of it was no small comfort to the rest of 
tbeir people, insomuch that immediately after their re
turn they weighed anchor, and the next day, viz. De
cember 16th, they arrived in the said harbor, newly dis
covered the week before; which having viewed well the 
second time, they resolved for the future not only there 
to winter, but to pitch their dwelling; and on the 25th 
of the same month were as cheerfully employed in build
ing their first house for common use, as their friends 
were elsewhere about their cheer, according to the cus
tom of the day. After some little time spent in unlad
ing their goods, which at that time of the year was very 
difficult, for want of boats and other helps, they began 
to erect everyone some small habitation for themselves
sicknesses and diseases increasing very much amongst 
them, by reason of the hard weather and many uncom
fortable voyages in searching after a place wherein to 
settle, occasioning them to be much in the cold, with 
the inconveniency of the former harbors, that compelled 
them to wade much in the water upon every turn, by 
reason whereof many were seized with desperate coughs, 
as others with scurvy and such like diseases; that in 
the three next months after their landing, they lost one
half if not two-thirds of their .company, both passengers 
and seamen. Such were the solemn trials that God was 
pleased to acquaint them with in their first adventure, the 
BlOre to exercise their faith and patience, and daily to re-
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mind them that they were pilgrims and strangers upon 
the earth, and must not seek great things for themselves . 

. So great was their distress in that time of general sick
ness, tbat sometimes there were not above six or seven 
sound and well, able to take care of the rest, who (to 
their com~endation be it spoken) were very ready to do 
the meanest offices to help the weak and impotent, spar
ing no pains, night nor day, wherein they might be help
ful to them. 

It had been a very easy matter for the savages at that 
time to have cut them all off, as they had done others be
fore, had not God, by his special providence, laid a re
straint upon them, as was promised of old to Israel, that 
their enemies should not have mind to invade them, when 
they went up to worship before the Lord. This time of 
sickness and calamity continued with them all the latter 
part of the winter, and if a great part of those had not 
been removed by death, it was feared they might all have 
perished for want of food, before any more supplies came 
from England. In the beginning of March the coldness 
of the winter was over, and the weather began to be very 
comfortable, the spring coming on that year more early 
than ordinarily it uses to do, which was no small reviving 
to those decrepit and infirm planters. But that which 
added more life unto their hopes, was not so much the 
change of the air, as the change wrou~ht in the hearts of 
the heathen, who were come, instead of hating, to fear 
this poor handful of people, and to be proffering them all 
kindness they were capable to show, thereby, as it were, 
seeking their favor. Thus was it found in their expe
rience, that the hearts of aU are in the hands of the Lord, 
and that he turns them as the rivf'rs of waters; for about 
the middle1 of the said month of March, an Indian, called 
Sam08et, came to them, and soon after' another, whose 
name was Squanto, or Tisquantum, (for he is called in 
several authors by these several names,) came boldly in 
amongst them, and said i.n a broken dialect of our lan
guage, "Welcome, Englishmen." Within a day or 
two came the other, and spake in the like dialect, to the 
same purpose or effect; at which the planters were sur-
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prised with no small amazement; but they presently un
derstood that the said Indians had been acquainted with 
our English mariners, that had of late yearly frequented 
the coast, upon account of making fish at the Eastward, 
and could tell the names of the masters of ships, and 
mariners that were commonly there; yea, one of these na
tives, Tisquantum, that came last amongst them, was one 
of them that had been carried away by Hunt, and had af
terward escaped from Spain, and was carried to London, 
where he had lived with one Mr. Slany, a merchant, 
about two years. These were by that means so well 
acquainted with ou~ language, that they were pretty well 
able to discourse with them, and acquaint them with ma-. 
ny matters needful for the carrying on their design - as 
bow to plant their com-after what manner to order it
where to gel fish, and such other things as the country 
afforded, about which they would have been very much 
to seek without their instruction. They gave them like
wise information of the number of the Indians, their 
strength, situation, and distance from them; acquaint
ing them also with the estate and affairs at the Eastward; 
but the principal benefit obtained by their means was ac
quaintance with an Indian of the chief est note in that 
side of the country, called Massasoite. Him they brought 
down to the English, though his place was at forty miles 
distance, called Sowams, his country called Pokanoket, 
and one that had the greatest command of the country 
betwixt Massachusetts and Narrhaganset. And within. 
four or five days came th~ said Sachem, with his friends 
and chiefest attendants, to welcome them to his country; 
and not only giving them liberty there to take up their 
habitation, but likewise acknowledging himself willing 
to become the suhject of their sovereign Lord, King 
James. Further also he was willing to enter into a 
league of friendship with our pilgrims, which continued 
very firm with him and his people during the term of 
bis own life, and some considerable time with his two 
SODS, his successors, until that unhappy quarrel began by 
the second of them, by the English called Philip, in the 
year 1675, which ended in the loss of his own life, and the 
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extirpation of all his friends and adherents, within a few 
months after they begau it, as is declared in the narra
tive, which may be hereunto annexed. The articles and 
conditions, on which the said league was agreed upon, 
were as followeth, as in IIMortonll, page 24.· The experi
ences of the aforementioned passages of Providence put 
the new inhabitants of Plymouth in mind of God's prom~e 
to the people of Israel in their passage towards the pos
session of the land of Canaan, where he engaged to them 
concerning the Canaanite and the Hittite, that he would 
bv tilde aad little drive them out from before his people, 
till they were increased, and did inherit the land; which 
consideration is the more to be remembered herein, in 
that it was known to the said planters of Plymouth not 
long after, that these Indians, before they came to mak.e 
friendship with them, had taken Balaam's counsel against 
Israel in getting all the powwawes of the country togeth
er, who for three days incessandy had, in a dark and 
dismal swamp, attempted to have cursed the English, 
and thereby have prevented their settling in those parts, 
which when they discerned was not like to take place, 
they were not unwilling to seek after a peace. The 
like was confessed many years after to have been at
tempted by an old and noted and chief Sagamore and 
Powaw, about Merrimack, to the northward of the 
Massachusetts; called Passaconaway, who, when he per
ceived he could not bring about his end therein, he left 
it, as his last charge to his son, that was to succeed him, 
and all his people, never to quarrel with the English, 
lest thereby they came to be destroyed utterly, and rooted 
out of the country. This hath been confirmed to the 
remnant of the faithful, that sure1y there is no enchant· 
ment against Jacob~ Dor divination against Israel. 

It may lI'here bell added, that in the following year, 1,f)21 , 
several other Sachems or Sagamores - which are bot 
ODe and the same titles, the first more usual witfi the 
southward, the other with the northward Indians, to ex
press the title of him that hath the chief command of a 
place or people - as well as the afore-named Massasoit, 
came to the Govel'llor of New Plymoutb, and did ,-olOR-
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tarily acknowledge themselves to be the loyal subjects 
of our Lord, King James, and subscribed a writing to 
that purpose with their own hands, the tenor of which 
here followeth, with their names annexed thereunto, that 
succeeding times may keep a memorial thereof, it having 
10 small influeoce into the first foundation. here laid. 
Morton, page ~:9. 

&pternHr 15, AftftO Dom. 1621. 
Know all men by these Presents, That we whose 

Names are undf'r-written, do acknowleage ourselves to 
be the Loyal Subjects of King James, King of Great 
Britaio, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, 
&C. 10 Witness whereof, and as a Testimonial of the 
same, we have subscribed our [Names or] Marks, as 
foUoweth. . 

Ohquamehud. N attawahunt. Quadaquina. 
Cawnacome. Caunbatant. Huttamoiden. 
ObbatinnDa. Chikkatabak. Apannow.a 

CHAP. X. 

Of the government, civil and military, established in 
the Colony of New Plyrnout.h. 

THAT which our Savior once affirmed concerning 
a kingdom, is as tme of the smallest colony, or pun'y 
state, or least society of mankind, that if it be dt
med against itself it cannot stand; and how can divi
sions be avoided where aU sorts of people are to be at 
tbeir liberty, whether in things civil or sacred, to do 
aD that doth, and nothing hut what doth, seem good 
in their own eyes. Our first founders of this new colony, 
were aware of this, before they removed themseh'es from 
the parts of Europe, whether England or Holland, to 
those of America; and, therefore, according to the pm
dent advice of Mr. Robinson, their Pastor, th(~y had 
procured a Patent for themselves, or had a power grant
ed from their Sovereign Prince, whereby they might 
form themselves into a bod, politic in the place speci
fied in their PateDt. But mIssing of the p~ace, the things 
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contained therein were utterly inyalidated, and maie 
useless thereby, which they wisely considered in the 
first place, as was said before, and therefore they all 
signed an instrument, concerning some way of order and 
~overnment, which they, according as necessity required, 
mtended to mould themselves into, upon the first op
portunity which should offer itself, after they found a 
place of habitation fit to settle upon. By the aforesaid 
accident, things so fell out, that for the present they 
could not fall into any order of government, but by 
way of combination; with which they intended to con
tent themselves till occasion might serve for the obtain
ing another Patent from the Kini' for that place where 
Providence now had cast their ot. For the present, 
therefore, they devolved the sole power of government 
upon MR. JOHN CARVER, in whose prudence they so 
far confided, that he would not adventure upon' any 
matter of moment without consent of the rest, or at 
least advice of such as were thought to be the wisest 
amongst them, and not to increase the number of fulers, 
where the persons were so few to be ruled; knowing 
also that they could at their pleasure add more as there 
might be occasion, much better than to have eased 
themseh'es of the burden, if they should pitch upon too 
many at first. One Nehemiah is better than a whole 
Sanhedrim of mercenary Shemaiahs. 

The Laws they intended to be governed by were 
the Laws of England, the which they were willing to be 
subject unto, though in a foreign land, and have since 
that time continued in that mind for the general, adding
only some particular municipal laws of their own, suit-

-able to their constitution in such cases where the com
mon laws and statutes of Eng]and could not well reach 
or affi)rd them help inemergent difficulties of the place, 
possibly on the same ground that IIPacuviusll sometimes 
advised his neighbors of Capua, not to cashier their 
old magistrates till they could agree upon better to 
place in their room. So did these choose to abide by 
the Laws of England, till they could be provided of 
better. 

I PaoaYiual 
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As for their military affairs, they were at this time as 
oec:essary to be provided for, in regard of enemies with
out, as were the civil concernments within amongst 
themselves; and although the order thereof be founded 
io the same authority witb the former, yet is it, at least 
io our days, usual and needful it should be managed by 
other hands, for which purpose they were well furnished 
by a person of that company, though at that time not of 
their church, well skilled in the affair, and of as good 
rourage as conduct, Capt. Miles Standish by name, a 
geodeman very expert in things of that nature, by 
whom they were all willing to be ordered in th()Je COD
cerns. He was likewise improved with good acceptance 
and success in affairs of greatest moment in that colony, 
to whose interest he continued firm and steadfast to tile 
last; and always managed his trust with great integrity 
ud faithfulness. What addition and alteration was 
made afterwards in and about the premises, there may 
be an occasion to observe afterward. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the religion, worship, and discipline, profwed or 

practised, by t!1OSe of Plymouth. 

As of old, notice was taken in the Sacred Records, 
bow happy it was with Israel when they were led like a 
lock by tbe hand of Moses and Aaron, so hath it been 
o1Jse"ed in all ages, as a certain token of God's presence 
with and amongst his people, when their ecclesiastical, 
as well as ci vii affairs, are carried on by the same care and 
eudeavor. The faith and order of tbe church of the Co
lossians was a desirable sight in tbe eyes of the Apostle. 
The addition of civil order forementioned in the new 
colony, without doubt, did not a little increase the 
beauty of this small society, rendering this little citadel 
of Sion, that was now begun to be erected in America, 
hopeful to become beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jerusa
lem, terrible at the last 8S aD army with banners, that the 
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powers of darkness and the gates of hell have not yet been 
able to prevail against, how strangely soever of late times 
they have endeavored it. As for the doctrine of religion 
held forth by this people, together with their worship, it 
was for the su bstance little discrepant from that of the 
rest of the reformed churches of Europe, abating the 
discipline, with the rites and ceremonies observed in 
the church of En~land, ever since the first reformation 
begun in those kmgdoms, under the English sceptre; 
on which account those people that were a part of Mr. 
Robinson's church at Leyden, whose pedIgree some 
that favor that interest derive from the 'English church 
at Frankford, settled afterward at London, made a pro
fessed separation from the rest of the reformed churches, 
whence in the former age they were styled Separatist, and 
generally known by that name, not only with relation to 
the rites and ceremonies of worship, but in special also 
in regard of the discipline and government of the church; 
all which, because they were so well known to the world 
by several writings that passed between Mr. Robinson, 
with some of the like persuasion, and other learned per
sons of the contrary judgment, no further or II more II par
ticular account need be given thereof in this place; but 
when we come to speak of the setding of the other col
onies, there will be a fitter occasion to treat more fully 
thereof, for as much as none of the rest of the planters 
came over in any settled order of government, only re
solving when they came hither to carryon those affairs 
as near as they could exactly according to the rule and 
pattern laid before them in the word of God, wherein 
thel cannot be blamed for endeavoring, according to 
then'· best understanding, to approve themselves faithful 
to the Supreme Lord of his church, as opportunity 
might be afforded. I t is easy to observe a difference be
tween him that is about repairing of a building, by age 
and time fallen into some decay, and one that is about 
to rear a new fabric; with whom it is no harder work, if 

. he have materials at hand, to square everything accord
in~ to the best pattern and method Dlade known, than 
it IS for the other to endeavor the bringing of things to 
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their primitive structure and fashion. In a word there
fore, ouly to satisfy the reader how a Christian church 
could in any tolerable measure carryon the public wor
ship of God without suitable officers, as was the case of 
those people of Plymouth, we must know that IIthoseli 
were a serious and religious people that knew their 
own principles, not like so many of their followers 
in some parts of the country, properly termed Seekers; 
of whom it may be said, as our Savior Christ some
times said of the Samaritans, "ye worship ye know not 
"hat." Now these knew and were resolved on the way 
of their worship; but in many years could not prevail with 
any to come over to them, and to undertake the office 
of a pastor amongst them, at least none in whom they 
could with full satisfaction acquiesce; and therefore in the 
mean while they were peaceably and prudently managed 
hy the wisdom of MR. BREWSTER, a grave and serious 
person that only could be persuaded to keep his place of 
roliog elder amongst them; having acquired by his long 
experience and study no small degree of knowledge in 
the mysteries of faith and matters of religion, yet wisely 
considering the weightiness of the ministerial work, 
(and therein he was also advised by. MR. ROBINSON,) 

according to that of the Apostle, "who is sufficient for 
these things?" he could never be prevailed with to ac
cept the ministerial office, which many less able in so 
long a time could have been easily drawn unto. Besides 
alsO several of his people were well gifted, and did 
spend part of the Lord's day in their wonted prophesy
ing, to which they had been accustomed by Mr. Robin
IOn. Those gifts, while they lasted, made the burden of the 
other defect more easily borne, yet was not that custom 
0( the prophesying of private brethren observed after
wards in any of the churches of New England besides 
themselves, the ministers of the respective churches 
there not being so well satisfied in the way thereof, as was 
Mr. Robinson. The elders likewise of the said churches 
or the most judicious and leading amongst them, as Mr. 
Cotton, &te., that were not absolutely against the thing, 
Were yet afraid that the wantonness of the present age, 
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would not well bear such a liberty, as that reverend and 
judicious divine, the great light of those churches, ex
pre~ed to a person of great quality, to whom he bo~e 
no small respect, a few hours before be depatted thIS 
life. 

CHAP. XII. 

The general affairs of tAe Colony of New Plymouth, 
during thefirst lustre oj'years,fr01J' March 25, 1651, to 
March, 25, 1626. . 

ALTHOUGH the dispensations of God towards his peo
ple under the gospel be not like tbose under the law, in 
respect of the outward prosperity, so as any time it could 
be said as in Solomon's reign during the time of his 
building the house of God or his own palaces, tha ~ 
there was neither adversary nor evil occurrent; yet did 
the Almighty water this new planted colony with many 
blessing~, causing it by degrees to flourish, taking root 
downward, that it might in after time bring forth fruit up
ward. For now the spring of the following year was come, 
they began to hasten the ship away,· which had tarried 
the longer, that before it had left the country, it might 
carry news back of the welfare of the Plantation. 
The ship's company also, during the winter, growing so 
weak that the master durst not put to sea till they were 
better recovered of their sickness and the winter well OVf'..r. 

Early in the spring they planted their first corn, being 
instructed therein by their friend SqlJanto, and had bet
ter success therein than in some English grain they 
sowed that year, which might be imputed to the lateness 
of the season, as well as their own unskilfulness in the 
soil. But the month of April added much heaviness to 
their spirits by the loss of Mr. John Carver, who fell 
sick in that month, and in a few days after died. 
His funeral rites were attended with [as] great solemnity 
as the condition of that infant plantation would bear; as 
indeed the respect due to him jusdy deserved, if not for 
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the good he had actually done in the foundation of their 
Colooy, yet for that he was like to have done, jf God had 
spared him his life; he being a gentleman of singular 
piety, rare humility, and great condescendency; one 
also of a public spirit, as well as of a public purse, hav
iDgdisbursed the greatest part of that considerable estate 
God had given him, for §the§ carrying on the interest of the 
company, as their urgent necessity required. Extreme 
grief for the loss of him, within a few weeks, hasted the" 
removal of a gracious woman, his wife, which he left 
behind. At his decease the eyes of the company were 
generally upon Mr. William Bradford, as in the next 
place fittest to succeed him "in the government: where
fore, as soon as ever he recovered of his great weakness, 
under which he had languished to the point of death, 
thry chose him to be their Governor instead of Mr. Car
fer, adding Mr. Isaac Allerton only, to be his Assistant. 
The second of July following, in imitation of David, 
who was as rt;ady to acknowledge kindnesses received, 
as to ask or accept them in the time of his distress, they 
sent Mr. Edward Winslow, with Mr. Stephen Hopkins, 
to congratulate their friend Massasoite, by the late league 
finnly allied to them, partly also to. take notice" what 
Dumber of men he had about him, l and the other Sa
chems, as likewise of what strength they were. They 
found his place forty mil!3s distant from their town, 
and his people but few in comparison of what formerly 
they had been, before the great mortality forementioned, 
tbat had swept away so many of them. They returned 
in safety, giving a good account of the business they were 
sent about; adding moreover what they understood of the 
nation of the Indians, called Narragansets, seated on the 
other side ()f the great bay, adjoining to the country of 
Massasoit: a people many in number, and more potent 
tban their neighbors at the present juncture, and grown 
,ery insolent also, as having escaped the late mortality, 
wbich made them aspire to be lords over their neighbors.1I 

On tbat occasion, the establishing of their peace with the 
Datives near about them was much furthered by an In
dian, called Hobbamacke, a proper lusty young man, 

P1TAtm in tbe MS.-H. ·See Winslow's narrative of tbis journey to 
obnoke, in YOQUI, pp. 202-13.-B. 
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and of good account amongst the other Indians in those 
parts for his valor. He continued faithful and con
stant to the English until his death. The said Habba
mucke, with Squanto, being a while after sent amongst 
the other Indians about business for the English, were 
surprised about Namasket, (since called Middleborough,) 
by an Indian Sachem not far off, called Corbitant, upon 
the only account of their friendship to the English. The 
. said Corbitant, picking a quarrel with Habbamucke, would 
have stabbed him, but he being a strong man, easily 
cleared himself of his adversary; and, after his escape, 
soon brought intelligence to the Governor of his danger, 
adding l\'ithal that he feared Squanto was slain, having 
been both threatened on the same account; but Captain 
Standish [being] sent forth with twelve or fourteen men 
well arme(J, beset the house, and himself adventuring to 
enter, found that Corbitant had fled, but yet that Squanto 
was alive. Two or three Indians pressing out of the 
house when it was beset, were sorely wounded, whom 
notwithstanding the English brought to their chirurgeon, l 

by whom, through God's blessing, they were soon cured.1l 
After this exploit they had divers congratulatory messages 
from sundry of the other Sachems, in" order to a setded 
amity, and Corhitant soon after made use of Massasoit, 
as a mediator to make peace, being afraid to come 
near himself for a long time after: the Indians also of the 
Island Capowake, since called Martha's, commonly Mar
tin's, Vineyard, sent to them to obtain their friendship. 
By this means the Colony, being better assured of a peace 
with their neighbors, improved the opportunity to ac
quaint themselves with such of the Indians that Jived 
more remote, especially those of the Massachusetts; for 
which purpose the, sent thither a boat with ten men, and 
Squanto for their mterpreter, on September 18th follow
iQg, in part to discover and view the said bay, of which 
th~y had heard a great fame, and partly to make way for 
after trade with the natives of the place, for having lived 
with the Dutch in .Holland, they were naturally addicted 
to commerce and traffic; and which at this time was 
very necessary for their support. Therein they were kindly 

I Mr. Samuel Fuller.-B. 
I See an account of this expedition in Young, pp. 219-23.-B. 
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entertained by the natives of that place, wishing, it 
seems, they had been seated therel ; but he who appoints 
to all men tbeir inheritance, and sets to the inhabitants of 
the earth the bounds of their habitation, had by his Provi
dence otherwise disposed of them; and by his purpose 
reserved that place for such of their friends, as should 
come after. Thus far those people had experience of the 
outgoing of divine favor, blessll~ their going out and 
coming in, and giving tbem encouragement, so they 
might be instrumental to lay a (oundation for many 
generations. But the remembrance' of the cold winter 
the year before gave them an item tbat it was time now 
to fit up their cottages against the same season, now fast 
approaching upon them, whicb tbey suddenly attended 
afler harvest, for now their old store of provision being 
by this time all finished, they welcomed the first harvest 
&oits with no little joy. The hand of Providence also 
in the beginning of winter increased them, as by sending 
in great plenty of fish and fowl to their great refreshing. 

The ninth of N ovemher ensuing added t birty-five persons 
more to their company, which was no small rejoicing to the 
first planters, nor were the new comers a little glad to see 
8DCh plenty of provisions beyond expectation. The com
mander of the vessel was one Mr. Robert Cushman, an 
active and faithful instrument for the good of the public; 
yet herein was he overseen, that he so overstored the 
Plantation with number of people in proportion to the 
provision he brought with them, for the whole company, 
having nothing to trust to but the produce of the earth, 
and what tbey could procure by fishing and fowling, 
they were in great strait for provision before the re
turn of the next harvest; nor had they at this time any 
neat cattle, to afford them any present relief· or future in
crease; nor did it appear they had any benefit con
siderable by other creatures. Presently after the dis
patch of this ship,- whose stay, in the country was not 
above fourteen days, the Narragansets sent an uncouth 
messenger unto the Plantation, with a bundle of arrows 
tied together with a snake's skin, not much unlike that 
which sometimes the Scythians of old sent to the Per-

I See an ICCOUIIt of the yoyage in Young'. Chronicles of Plymouth, 
pp. 114-9.-B. 
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sian King Darius, when he without cause went to in
vade their country, of which those of Plymouth were 
not a whit guilty. Squanto.their friend told them, he 
being their interpreter, that the English of it was a threat
ening and a challenge, at which the Governor, relying 
more on the power and promises of God, than the 
strength or number· of his own company, was not a 
whit dismayed; but did, b, another messenger, let him 
know how he resented thear message, sending back their 
snake's skin full of powder and bullets, with this word, 
that if they loved war better than peace they might begin 
when they would; that as they had done them no wrong, 
so neither did they fear them, nor, if they minded to try, 
should they find them un provided. It is thought that 1-

their own ambitious humor prompted them to this inso- J 

lent message, supposing the English might be a bar in 
their way, in raising a larger dominion upon the ruins of 
their neighbors, wasted by late sickness, observing that J 
Massasoite, their next rival for sovereignty, had already 
taken shelter under the wings of the English. How
ever it was a seasonable caution to the English to be 
more watchful and continually stand upon their guard, 
closing their dwellings with a strong pale, made with 
flankers at the corners, and strengthening their watches, 
having 6rst divided their company into four squadrons, 
appointing to each their quarter, to which the1 were to 
repair, in case of danger upon any alarm, and 10 case of 
fire; assigning one company for a guard of their weap
ons, while the others were employed in putting out what 
was kindled. Thus having gotten over another of the 
cold winters, to which their bodies began now to be 
pretty well inured, they designed the succeeding spl'iog, 
Anno 1622, to prosecute their commerce with the Mas
sachusetts, as they had certified the natives, about which 
there was some demur, in the first hand of tbe year 
upon some jealousies between Hobbomacke and Squanto, 
grounded on some surmises raised hy one of them, as if 
the natives of ~the~ Massachusetts were like to join in a 
conspiracy with the Narragansets. But this tempest being 
soon blown over, they accomplished their voyage with good 
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soccess,and returned in safety, having, for the greater secu
rity,carried both the said Indians along with them; but after 
their return they discerned that Squanto, notwithstandi~g 
bis friendship pretended to the English, began to play the 
Jack on. both sides, endeavoring to advance his own 
eOOs betwixt the English and the Indians, making his 
couutrymen believe that he could make war lIorll peace 
when he pleased, or at his pleasure. And the more to 
affright his countrymen and keep them in awe, he told 
them the English kept the plague under ground, and 
could send it amongst them when they pleased, meaning, 
as be said, a barrel of gunpowder hid under ground. 
By this means however he drew the Indians from their 
obedience to their Sachem, Massasoit, making them 
depend more upon himself than upon him, which caused 
him no smaH envy from the Sachem, insomuch as it 
had cost hil)l his life, had it not been for the English, 
to whom he was constrained ever after to stick more 
close, so as he never durst leave them till his death, 
which the other did endeavor to hasten openly, as well 
as privately, after the discovery of those practices. By 
this it appears that the very same spirit was then stirring ~ 
in the father which of late did kindle this late rebellion 
aDd war between Philip, his son, and the English, occa
sioned by a jealousy the said Philip had conceived 
against Sausaman, whom he had entertained as his secre
tary and sure counsellor, yet harboring a jealousy in his 
mind against him, for the respect he bore to the English, 
which made him contrive his death, so thence have risen 
all the late differences or mischiefs, as shall be shewed 
lDOI'e fully afterwards. But as for the emulation that 
grew between Hobamacke and Squanto, the English 
made good use thereof; the Governor seemed to favor 
one, the Captain the other, whereby they were the bet
ter ordered in point of their observance to the English, 
which was a prudent consideration. The same course 
was taken of late by the Governor1 of Plymouth, and himll 
that immediately preceded with reference to Philip and 
Josiah, two sagamores within their jurisdiction, but not 

I Ioaiah WioalOW.-H. 
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with the like success; for when Governor Prince only 
seemed more to favor Philip, as the other gentleman, at 
that time commander-in-chief of all the military forces, did 
Josiah, Philip conceived such a mortal hatred against the 
honorable gentleman, that at last it raised this fatal war, 
and ended in the ruin of himself and an his people, and 
all those that engaged with him therein. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Mr. Weston's Plantation of Wasagusquasset. 

ABOUT this time, viz. towards the end of May, 
Anno 1622, it appeared that Mr. Thomas Weston, (who 
was one of those adventurers that were first engaged in 
the foundation of Plymouth Colony, and, as is said, had 
disbursed 5001. to advance the interest thereof,) ob
serving how the Plantation began to flourish, was 
minded to break off and set up for himself, though 
little to his advantage, as the sequel/roved. ,When men 
are actuated by private interest an are eager to carry 
on particular designs of their own, it is the bane of all 
generous and noble enterprises, but is very often re
warded with dishonor and disadvantages to the under
takers. At the last, this Mr. Waston had gotten for 
himself a Patent for some part of the Massachusetts 
about Wessagusquaset, b, the English since called 
Weymouth; for the carrylDg on a Plantation there he 
sent over two ships on his own particular account; in 
the one of them, which came first, were sixty young 
men which he ordered to be set ashore at Plymouth, 
there to be left till the ship that brought them was re
turned from Virginia, whither she was to convey the 
rest of her passengers; and likewise seven more, that 
a little before arrived at Plymouth, sent thither from 
Damarill's Cove, out of a ship employed there by said 
Weston and another on a fishing design.- In the mean 
time Mr. WestOn's men were courteously entertained by 
them of Plymouth the most part of that summer, many of 
them being sick, and all of them wholly unacquainted with 
setting up of new Plantations. At 'the ship's return from 
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Virginia, those that were well and sound were carried 
to the place designed to plant, leaving their diseased and 
infirm at Plymouth, til) the rest were settled, and fitted 
with housing to receive them. But, as Solomon saith, 
"wisdom is good with an inheritance," which was much 
wanting at this time, either in him that undertook, or in 
those that were sent to manage, the inheritance of this 
Patent, by which means the whole soon after came to 
nothing; for the company ordered to plant the said Pa
tent land proving unruly, and being destitute of a meet 
person to govern and order them, they fell first into 
dissoluteness and disorder, then into great want and 
misery, at last into wickedness, and so into confusion 
and ruin, as came to pass soon after; which followeth 
nextly to be related, premising only a short passage or 
two ·with reference to those of Plymouth,· which will 
but make way thereunto. By the vessel which brought 
the seven men bound for Virginia, as was mentioned 
before, was sent a courteous letter from one Hudson: 
master of one of the fishing ships about the eastern parts, 
giving them notice of the late massacre at Virginia, in 
the spring of this year, advising them to beware, accord
ing to old rule, by other men's harms; which seasonable 
hint was wisely improved by those of Plymouth in rais
ing an edifice thereupon, which served them as well for 
a meeting-house wherein to perform their public wor
ship, as for a platform to plant their ordnance upon, it 
being built with a Hat roof, and battlements for that pur
pose ; for at this time they were filled with rumors of the 
Narragansets rising against them, as well as alarmed by 
the late massacre at Virginia. The courteous letter of 
the said Hudson did encourage those of Plymouth to 
return a thankful acknowledgment by Mr. Edward 
Winslow, sent by a boat of their own, with intent also 
to procure what provisions he could of that ship or any 
other in those parts; the Plantation at that time being in 
great want .thereof, to which they received a very com
fortable return from the said master, who not only spared 
what he could himself, but wrote also in their behalf to 
other vessels upon the coast to do the like, by which 
means the Plantation was well supplied a( that time, 
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which yet was soon spent by the whole company, that 
had no other relief to depend upon. Their fear also for 
the following year increasing with their present wants, 
for a famine was threatened by a great drought which 
continued that summer from the third week in May to 
the middle of July; their corn beginning to wither with 
the extremity of parching heat, accompanying the great 
want of rains, which occasioned the poor planters to set 
a day apart solemnly to seek God by humble and fervent 
prayer in this great distress; in answer whereunto the 
Lord was pleased to send them sU'ch sweet and gentle 
showers in that great abundance that the earth was thor
oughly soaked therewith, to the reviving of the decayed 
corn and other withering fruits of the earth, so that the 
very Indians were astonished therewith to behold it, that 
before were not a little troubled for them, fearing they 
would lose all their corn by the drought, and so would 
be in a more Buffering condition for want thereof than 
themselves, who, as they said, could make a shift to sup
ply themselves of their wants with fish and other things, 
which the English they could not well do ; yea, some of 
them were heard to acknowledge the Englishmen's God's 
goodness, as -they used to speak, that had sent them soft, 
ge~tle rains, without violence of storms and tempests, that 
used to breakdown their corn, thecontraryrto] which they 
now, to their great astonishment, beheld.a1t was observ
ed that the latter part of the Bummer was followed with 
seasonable weather, amounting to the promised blessing 
of the former and latter rain, which brought in a plentiful 
harvest, to their comfort and rejoicing; the which was now 
more welcome in that the merchants, that at first adven
tured, and on whom they relied for their continual supply , 
had now withdrawn their hands, nor had they ever, after 
this time, from any of them supply to any purpose; for 
all that came afterwards was too short for the passengers 
that came along therewith, so as they were forced to de
pend wholly on that they could raise by their own indus
try, by themselves. And that which was raised out of 
the field by their labor, for want of skill either in the soil, 
or in the sort of grain, would hardly make one year reach 
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to another; so §that§ if they could not supply themselves 
otherwise, they many times were in want and great suf
ferings for provisions. But at this time, I for encourage
ment, another comfortable supply was occasionally 
brought in by one Captain Jones, that a little before 
came into the harbor with intent and order to discover 
the harbors between this place and Virginia. He had 
much trading stuff, with which he might have furnished 
the Plantation, but he took his ad vantage by their wants to 
raise bis price at cent. per cent., yet exacting in ex
change coat beaver at three shillings per pound, which 
more than trebled his gain, with which it is well if his ship 
was not overburthened, and no doubt his conscience 
was, if it were not lightened by repentance, before the 
storm of death approached. . However, the planters, that 
by their necessity were driven by him to buy at any 
rates, found means thereby for a present relief. The 
Memorial of Plymouth Colony makes more honorable 
mention of one Mr. Porey, formerly Secretary in Vir
ginia, who, taking our new Plantation onward in his way 
froma Virginia, returned to [the] Governor and Church a 
very grateful letter of the acknowledgment of the good he 
received by the perusal of some of Mr. Ainsworth's and 
Mr. Robinson's works, which, it seems, were not [at that 
time] so common in the world as they have been since; 
and 1D way of his requital after his return, procured .no 
small advantage to the Plantation of New Plymouth, and 
amongst persons that were not of the meanest rank. 
But by thIS time Mr. Weston's Plantation at Weymouth 
bad made havoc of all their provisions; and whatever 
their boastings were, what great matters they would do, 
and never be brought into such straits as they found 
their friends at Plymouth in, at their first comiog 
amongst them, yet now they saw poverty and want com
ing upon them like an armed man; wherefore, under
standing that their friends at Plymouth had supplied them 
[selves] formerly with trading stuft' for the procuring of 
corn from the In,dians, [they] wrote to the Governor that 
they might join with them, offeriog their small ship to be 
improved in that service, requesting the loan or sale of 
10 much of tbeir trading stuff as their price might come 

I The end of AlliIlst.-Ir. 
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to, which was agreed unto on equal terms; but going 
out on this expedition by cross winds and foul weather, 
and bending their course southward, they were driven 
in at IIMonamoyllt, whereby they procured the corn they 
desired ~ but lost their interpreter, Squanto, who there 
fell sick and died. Not long before his death he desired 
the Governor of Plymouth, who a1 that time was there 
present, to pray for him, that he might go to the place 
where dwelt the Englishmen's God, of whom; it seems, 
this poor Indian or heathen had a better opinion than. 
one of the Spanish Indians had of the Spaniards' God; 
who upon hIS death bed inquiring of some of their reli
gion whither the Spaniards went when they died, and 
being told they went to heaven, replied, that he would 
go to the contrary place, whether purgatory or hell, im
agining the place to be more desirable where he might 
be sure to find fewest of them. Thus we see blind 
heathens are apt by their natural consciences, to judge 
both of men's religions and worship, and the God to 
whom it is performed, according to their lives and man
ners that profess it. But after their return with a con
siderable quantity of corn, which, with frugal improve
ment, might have answered the necessities of both their 
Plantations for a long time, before the month of February 
was ended, John Sanders, that was left as the guide or 
overseer of Mr. Weston's Plantation, sent a sorrowful 
messenger to the Colon] at Plymouth, informing of their 
great straits they were lD for want of corn, and that they 
had tried to borrow corn of the Indians and were denied; 
rand] to know whether he might take it by force for the re
lief of his company, till he returned with suppl.)" from the 
ships eastward, whither he was then bound. It is more 
than probable that the poor heathen judged of them by 
their former manners to be like the wicked Solomon 
speaks of, that borroweth and payeth not again, which 
made them so unwilling to lend. Yet as to case of 
conscience propounded by the men of this new Planta
tion, an ordinary casuist might easily [have] resolved it at 
home, especially at that time, when it might have en
dangered the welfare of both Plantations, those Indians 
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that lived in or about the Massachusetts being so exas
perated by some of their former pranks, stealing their 
com &tc., that they were in great danger of being all 
cut off by them. Yea, it is reported by some that sur
rived sometime after the planting of the Massachusetts 
Colony, tha~ they were so base as to inform the Indians 
that their Governor was purposed to come and take their 
corn by foree, which made them combine against the 
Eoglish. Certain it is, they were so provoked with their 
filchi~ and stealing that they threatened them as the 
Philistines did Samson's father-in-law, after the loss of 
their corn; insomuch that the company, as some report, 
pretended in way of satisfaction to punish him that did 
the theft, but in his stead hanged a poor, decrepit old 
man, that was unserviceable to the company, and bur
tbensome to keep alive, which was the ground of the 
story with which the merry gentleman that ,wrote the 
poem called Hudibras did, in his poetical fancy, make so 
much sport.1 Yet the inhabitants of Plymouth tell the 
story much otherwise, as if the person hanged was really 
gailty of stealing, as may be were many of the rest, and 
if they were driven by necessity to content the Indians, 
atthattime to do justice, there being some of Mr. Wes
too's company living, it is possible it might be executed 
DOt on him that most deserved, but on him that could be 
best spared, or who was not like to live long if he had 
beeD Jet alone. In conclusion, the people of Weston's 
Plaotation were brought to that extremity, by their folly 
aod profuseness, that they were all beggared by parting 
with an they had, to get a little relief from the Indians at 
any rate, and some of them starved. One going to get 
she)) fish on the flats at low water was so enfeebled with 
huoger that he could not get his feet out of the mud, 
bot stuck there fast till he died. Others that were more 
hale and strong lived by stealing from the Indians, with 
which they were so provoked, that they entered 'into a 
geoeral conspiracy against all the English, as those of 
Plymouth understood by the persons whom they sent to 
'isitand relieve Massasoit, of whom they heard in the fol
lowing year that he was dangerously sick. Conceiving that 

I Butler'. Hudibn., part ii. canto 51, Jines 409-436. See Savage'.
Wiathrop, i. 35.-B. 
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if they began or meddled only with Weston's men, those 
of Plymouth would revenge It; therefore to prevent the 
danger, they plotted against them all. Massasoit discov
ered the conspiracy, that it was like speedily to be put in 
execution in this opportunity of their weakness and 
want, advising them to surprise some of the chief in the 
plot, before it were too late. One Phineas ,frat, yet living, 
(1677) and tbat was one of the company, having made a 
strange yet happy escape by missing the path, (for being 
pursued by two Indians, he escaped tbeir hands by tbat 
occasion, and so saved his life by losing his way,) when 
he came to Plymouth, they being fully satisfied both of 
the danger and distress those creatures were in, presently 
hasted away a boat to fetch them off, under the command 
ofCaptaill St~ndish, who, according to the advice given by 
the Sachem,J and his Governor's order, finding their con
ditionmore miserable, if well it could [bel, thanit had been 
represented, offered to carry them off to Plymouth, but they 
rather desired his assistance to get them .shipped away 
in their own vesse) , towards tbe fishing ships to the 
eastward, whicb he granted, and then seeing them safe un
der sail out of the bay, he returned home, but first called 
the conspirators to an account, rewarding the chief of them 
according to their desert, (but Mr. Robinson wishes they 
had converted some, before they had killed any of the 
poor heathen.)· Not long after this, Mr. Weston him
self came over among the fishermen, too soon to under
stand the confusion of his Plantation, though not soon 
enougb to remedy it; yet not satisfied therewith, he must 
needs go to see the ruins thereof; but meeting with a 
sad storm he was driven ashore in Ipswich Bay,b and 
hardly escaped with his life, where be was stript by the 
Indians of all but his shirt. But not giving over of his 
purpose, he got to Pascataqua, where he furnished himself 
with clothes, [and thence] he sailed over to Plymouth. He 
was there beheld with some astonishment and pity by such 
as knew him in his former prosperity, but now was be
come so great an object of pity after he had undone him
self by helping to make others. The inhabitants of 
Plymouth, as prudent and frugal as they were to improve 
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all advantages for their more comfortable subsistence, 
yet could hardly make a shift to live. How could ·it then 
otherwise fall out, but that idleness and riotousness 
should clothe the prodigal spendthrifts with rags, and 
bring them to a morsel of bread! ._ 

CHAP. XIV. 

The necessities and sufferings of the inlwbitants of New 
Plymouth, during their first lustre of years: their 
Patent, /,ow and when obtained. 

THE inhabitants of Plymouth in the beginning of the 
year 1623 were reduced to that exigent, that by that time 
they had done planting, all their victuals were spent, BO
u for the following part of the summer they were to de
pend only on what the providence of God should cast 
in; being now driven to make it one constant petition in 
every of their daily prayers, "Give us this day 08r daily 
bread," not knowing when they went to bed where to 
have a morsel for the next meal, leaving no fragments to 
lay up for the morning, yet through the goodness of di
riDe boUDty never wanted wherewith to satisfy their 
bunger at the least. In these straits they began to think 
of the most expedient ways how to raise corn for their 
Decessary support. To that end at the last it was resolved, 
that every one should plant corn for their own particular, 
which accordingly was yielded unto: for it seems hith
erto they had been all maintained out of the common 
stock, like one entire family_ Thus they ranged all their 
youth under some family, which course had success 
accordingly; it being the best way to bring all hands to 
help bear the common burden. By this means was much 
more corn produced than else would have been; yet 
was it not sufficient to answer the desired end. However, 
those sufferings were borne by them with invincible pll
tience and alacrity of spirit, and that for the most part of 
two years, before they could overcome this difficulty. 
In these considerations, it may be said to them that suc
ceed in the present generation, those that went before 
have plowed and I!IOwed, and borne the beat and burden 
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of the day, but these have entered into the harvest of 
their labors. 

In the year 1623 they had but one boat left, and that 
none of the best, which then was the principal support of 
their lives: for that year it helped them for to improve a 
net wherewith they took a multitude of bass, which was 
their livelihood all that summer. It is a fish not much 
inferior to a salmon, that comes upon the coast every 
summer, pressing into most of the great creeks every 
tide. Few countries have such an advantage. Some-· 
times fifteen hundred of them have been stopped in a 
-creek, and taken in one tide. But when these failed, 
they used to repair to the clam banks, digging on the 
shores of the sea for these fish. In the winter much use 
was made of ground nuts instead of bread, and for flesh 
they were supplied with all sorts of wild fowls, that used 
to come in great fiocks into the marshes, creeks, and 
rivers, which used to afford them variety of ft.esh enough, 
and sometimes to spare. Thus were they fed immediately 
by the hand of Providence, in a manner almost like as was 
Elijah by the ravens, and Israel in the wilder~ess. After 
they had for a long time struggled with IIthesell difficulties 
and temptations, (no new thing to those that v~uture upon 
new Plantations, as may be seen by what Peter Martyr, 
in his Decades, writes of the sufferings of the Spaniards 
in their conquests and first planting the West Indies,) 
.at the last, letters1 were received from the adventurers, 
putting them in some hopes of fresh supplies to be sent 
in a ship called the Paragon, under the co~marid of Mr. 
John Peirce. This man it seems was employed to pro
cure them a Patent for the place which they then pos
sessed, and some part of the country adjoining, as migbt 
be convenient for a whole colony to settle upon. But 
this gentleman thus employed had a design of -his own, 
whicb all were not aware of, that made him speak two 
words for himself where he spake one for them; for it 
seems a little before this time, Nov. 3d, eighteenth year of 
King James' reign, the affairs of New England were put 
into the hands of a great number of worthy Adventurers, 
some of the nobility not being unwil:!ing to the attend-
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ing 80 good a work, commonly called the Grand Council 
of Plymouth, by the grant of a Patent, confirmed to them 
by King James of blessed memory, about the year 1620, 
of which more in the next chapter. Now this Peirce 
aforesaid had insinuated by some friends into the said 
Council, and obtained a considerable Patent for a large 
tract of land in his own name, intendin~ to keep it for 
himself and hisheirs, purposingto allow tne Company of 
Plymouth liberty to hold SODle parts thereof as tenants . 

·under him, to whose court they must come as chief 
Lord; but he was strangely crossed in his enterprises, 
and was forced to vomit up what he had wrongfully 
swallowed down. The ship he had bought in his own 
aame, and set out at his own charge, upon hopes of 
great matters, ,by taking in goods and passengers for the 
eompanyon the account of freight, and so to be delivered 
here; but though th,e lot be' cast into the lap, the whole 
disposing thereof is of the Lord: here was to appearance 
a notable contrivance for great advantage; but time and 
eIlanoe happens to all men, whereby their purposes are 
ofttimes disappointed, that are contrived with the greatest 
appearance of seeming policy: this ship was sadly 
blasted from its firSt setting out: that which is conceived 
in misehie~ wil! certainl~ bring forth nothin~ but a lie: 
by what bme It had saIled to the Downs, It sprang a 
Jeak, which was enough to have stopped their voyage : 
but besides that, one strand of their cable was casually 
cut, by an accidental chop, so as it broke in a stress of 
wind that there hefel them, where she rode at anchor, 
80 as they were in great danger to have been driven on 
the sands. By IIthosell accidents the ship was carried 
back to London, where, after fourteen days, she arrived. 
But being hauled into the dock to be repaired, it cost 
the owners an hundred pounds for her repair; for the 
recruiting of which loss more passengers were taken in, 
with which she was so pestered, that, after she had got 
halfway theseeond time, either the old sins of the owner 
and undertaker, or the new ones of the last passengers, 
n.ised such a storm as Sent her back to London a second 
time, or to some other port in England. The storm is 
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reported to be one of the saddest that ever poor men 
were overtaken with, that yet escaped with their lives, 
since that wherein the Apostle Paul suffered shipwreck; 
of the same length for continu~nce, and like violence for 
danger. The pilot, or he that was to command the ship,! 
being some days fastened to the vessel for fear of being 
washed overboard: and sometimes the company could 
scarce tell whethey; they were in the ship or in the sea, 
being so much overraked with the waves. But at last 
they were, in mercy to some that were embarked with· 
them, driven into Portsmouth, with the lives of all the 
sailors and passengers; but having spent their masts, 
their roundhouse and all the upper works beaten off, a 
sad spectacle of a weather beaten vessel, yet as a monu
ment of divine goodness, being drawn out of the depths 
and jaws of destruction. The said John Peirce, embarked 
with the rest, by all this tumbling backward and for
wards, was at last forced to vomit up the sweet morsel 
which he had swallowed down; so as the other Adven
turers prevailed with him to assign over the Grand 
Patent to the Company,· which he had taken in his own 
name: whereby their former Patent was made quite 
void. But Anno 1629 they obtained another Patent by 
the Earl of Warwick and Sir Ferdinando Gorges's act, 
and a grant from the King for the confirmation thereof, 
to make them a corporation in as large and ample man
ner as is the Massachusetts.· 

It is probable, the foresaid ship being made unser
viceable by the last disasters, the goods and passengers 
were sent to New England with Mr. William JI Peirsellb in 
another vessel called the Anne, which was saId to arrive 
there in the middle of July, 1623, wherein came sundry 
passengers, two of the principal of US'whom II were Mr. Tim
othy Hatherley and Mr. George Morton. The first meet
ing with a sore trial soon after his arrival, by the burning 
of his house, was so impoverished and discouraged there
by, that he returned for England tbe winter following, 
where, having recruited his estate, by the blessing of God 
upon him, he came again to New England some yean 
after, where he lived a long time after, a profitable in-

a Peirce D .' them I 
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stroment of good both in church and commonwealth, 
aod a great support of another Plantation in Plymouth 
Colony called Scituate. The other, Mr. George Morton, 
continued but awhile, yet was found always an unfeigned 
lweJJwilJer,1I and, according to his sphere and condition, 
a faithful promoter of the public good, laboring always 
to still and silence the murmurings and complaints of 
lOme discontented spirits, by occasion of the diffi('ulties 
ofll'thesell new beginnings. But he fell asleep in the Lord, 
within a year after his first arrival, in June 1624, when it 
pleased the Lord to put a period to the days of his pil
grimage here. Towards the end of J Diy aforesaid, came 
ia also th~ other vessel,. which the former had lost at sea, 
in which, as well as in the former, came over sundry con
siderable pprsons, who sought the welfare of the Plantation 
~t Plymouth.~ Among the rest, special notice was taken 
of Mr. John Jenoy, a leading man, and of a public spirit, 
that improved the interest both of his person and estate, 
to promote the concernments of the Colony; in which 
service he continued faithful unto the day of his death, 
wbich bappened in the year 16M, leaving this testimony 
behind, that he walked with God, and served bis genera
tioo. As for the rest of the passengers, when tbey 
came and saw in what a low condition they found their 
mends, they were diversly affected, according to their 
different humors: some relenting with pity toward 
their friends, while others were surprised With grief, 
foreseeing their own sufferings in the glass of their 
neigbbors' sorrowful coDdition. In short, it. fared with 
them in general as sometime it did with those that Were 
rebuilding the temple at Jerusalem after the captivity, 
when some wept things were no better, while others 
rejoiced they were like to go 80 well. Yet was the glory 
of that temple, whose foundation was then laid, foretold 
hy the prophet to be greater than that of the former 
temple, although it was a long time afore that prophecy 
came to be fulfilled, in the full extent thereof: "who hath 
despised the day of small things?" so in a sense it hap
pened with this Colony of Plymouth, whieh was the· 
foundation of the flourishing and prosperity that in fol
lowing years was seen in the othett Colonies • 

I wellwiaher I 
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CHAP. XV. 

The Council established at Plymouth, in the County Qf 
DefJOn, lor the ordering the affairs of New England, 
and their proceedings with, reference thereto. 

LETTERS PATENTs,were, as is intimated before,! ~rant
ed by his Majesty, in the year 1606, for the limitation of 
Virginia, which did extend from the 34th to the 44th de
gree of north latitude, distinguished into two Colonies, a 
first and a second, (which last, called New England, was 
first christened by Prince Charles, and was appropriated 
to the Cities of Bristol [andl Exon, and town of Plymouth, 
in the west parts of England: ) The Adventurers had liberty 
to take their choice for Plantations, any where between 
tbe degrees of 38 and 44, provided one hundred miles 
distance was left between the two Colonies aforesaid. 
Those that first adventured thither, whatever were the 
misfortunes, calamities, and hindrances, they met withal 
in their first enterprises of planting, were not 80 discourag
ed as wholly to lay aside the design, finding, at ~the~ last, 
much encouragement to go on therewith, by the prudent 
endeavors of Mr. Rocraft, Capt. Darmer, and others em
ployed by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, yet held it most con
venient to strengthen themselves by a new grant from 
his Royal Majesty; and were the rather induced thereunto 
because they found those of Virginia had by two several 
Patents settled their bounds, and excluded all from inter
meddling with them, that were not free of their Company, 
and had wholly altered the form of their government, 
from the first grounds laid for the managing the affairs 
of both Colonies, leaving those of New England as des
perates, and their business as abandoned. These con
siderations, together with the necessity of settling their 
own affairs and limits, distinct from theirs, made them 
at last rather to petition his majesty for the renewing 
their grant, because, whatsoever hopes they had of ob
taining their desires, the rumor thereof was soon spread 
abroad, and the commodities of the place, both fish and 
trade, began to be so looked into, that they met with 

I See pag .. 11-13.-8. 
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many interruptions, before they could effect their pur
pose. Many desired, that all that coast might be made 
free, both to those of Virginia, as well as Ito] themselves. 
Others intended to bring the business Into the Parlia
ment, which about that time was to assemble, hoping 
to prove the 8ame to be a monopoly, and much tending 
to hinder the common good. Upon these motions the 
Adventurers were much questioned about it, before way 
could be made for a new Patent. But both parties be
ing heard by the Lords of the Cooncil, and by the Par
liament also, as Sir F erdinando Gorges writes, in the Des
cription of New England published in his name, Anno 
1658, the business was by them 80 ordered, that they 
were directed to proceed, and to have their grant agree
able to the liberty of the Virginia Company, the form of 
their government only excepted. All parties not being 
satisfied herewith, it was heard another time before it 
was concluded: yea, after it had passed the seals, it was 
stopped upon new sugge8tions to the King, and by his 
Majesty returned to the Council to be settled; by whom 
the former order was confirmed, the differences cleared, 
and they ordered to have their Patent at last delivered to 
them, bearing date at Westminster, Nov. 3, 1620, as is 
recited in the beginning of that afterwards granted to 
the Company of the Massachusetts. The substance of 
the said Grand Charter is set down in the thirty-fint 
chapter of this history following. But IIthesell honorable 
persons to whom the said Patent was made, having laid 
their foundation upon the royal grant of 80 great and 
sovereign a prince, imagined it could never fail, and 
cast their designs in the mould of a principality, or royal 
state, intending to build their edifice proportionable their 
platform, after the mode of the realm, from whence the 
country had its first denomination. For they IIlpurposedU 
to commit the management -of their whole affairs to a 
General 11 3Govemorll, assisted by 80 many of the Paten
tees as sbould be there resident upon the place, together 
with the officers of state, as Treasurer, Admiral, Master of 
the Ordnance, [and] Marshal, with other persons of judg
ment and experience, as by the President and Council then 
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established, for the better governing those affairs, should 
be thought fit: resolving also, (because all men are wont 
most willingly to submit to those ordinances,constitu
tions, and orders, themselves have bad an hand in the 
fra .... of,) the general laws, wbereby the state should 
have bectll governed, sbould be first framed and agreed 
upon by the General Assembly of tbe states of those 
parts, both spiritual and temporal. 

In proeecutionofthispurpose and intendment the Coun
cil of Plymouth aforesaid, or some that acted [with] their 
power, did, in the year 1623, send over to New England 
some of the forementioned general officers;· for about 
the end of June, 1623, arrived in New England Captain 
Francis West, who was sent with a commission from 
the said Council, to be Admiral of all the country, to re· 
strain interlopers, and such as came either to fish or trade 
upon the coast, without license from them. In the end of 
August following, * arrived there Captain Robert Gorges, 
son of Sir Ferdinando, sent from tbe Council, as Lieuten
ant-Gener~ over all New England, for preventing and re
forming all such evils and abuses as had been complained 
of, to be committed by the fishermen and others, who 
not only without order and leave frequented those coasts, 
but, when they were there, brought a reproach upon the 
nation by their lewdness and wickedness among the 
savages, abusing their women openly, and teaching their 
people drunkenness, with other beastly demeanors; 
for the llregulatingll of all which matters was the said Gen
eral Governor sent over, not without intent also to 
begin some new Plantation, in some part of the Massa
chusetts Bay, for which end the said Captain Gorges had 
a Patent assigned him, for a place called Massachusiack, 
on the northeast side of the said bay, containing thirty 
miles in length, and ten in breadth up into the main 
land.· Captain West aforesaid and Christopher JllILevet,1I 
Esq., (who came over about the same time With intent 
to beglD another Plantation somewhere else, but without 
success,) with the Governor of Plymouth Colony for that 
time being, 113werell appointed to be his Council,yefgrant
ing him authority to choose such other as be should 

I regulation I .1 Loyet. .1 was a 
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think fit. Divers of his friends, it seems, promising to 
send suitable supplies after him, but they withdrew when 
they understood how Sir Ferdinando was like to speed 
in the Parliament, where Sir Edward Cooke, the speaker 
at that time, (a great patron of the liberties of the peo
ple, and as great an enemy to all projectors,) endeavor
ed to have the whole design of the Council of Plymouth 
condemned as a monopoly, and a breach of the liberties 
of the subject. The gentlemen on whom Captain Gorges 
had his dependence for supplies, upon this occasion with
holding their assistance, they who were personally en
gaged in the design were thereby made uncapable of 
doing any thing to purpose, and so the whole business 
came to nothing. For, after some troublesome agita
tions between Captain Gorges and Mr. Weston, who was 
by him called to account for the ill manaFg his Planta
tion at Weymouth, and for abusing his hcense from Sir 
Ferdinando for carrying over ordnance, (which matter 
was composed betWIXt them by the wisdom of the Gov
ernor of Plymonth,) the General Governor,Captain Rob
ert Gorges, soon returned home, scarce having saluted 
the country in bis government, nor continued much 
longer in it than Tully's Vigilant Consul, that had not 
leisure, during his whole consulship, so much as once to 
take his IIleep. For finding the place to answer neither 
bis qUality nor condition, nor the hopes he had conceived 
thereof, he had but small encouragement for longer 
abode in such a remote and desert land, not like in a 
long time to be inhabited. By this lIexperiencell of Captain 
Robert Gorges, it appears how great a difference there 
is between the theoretical and practical part of an enter
prise. The Utopian fancy of any projector may easily 
in imagination frame a flourishing Plantation, in such a 
country as was New England; but to the actual accom
plishing thereof there is required a good number of 
resolved people, qualified with industry, experience, pru
dence, and estate, to carry on such a design to perfection, 
much of which were wanting in the present design. 

It is said that one Mr. Morel came over with the said 
Captain, who was to have had a superintendency over 
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other churches, but he did well in not opening his com
mission till there appeared a subject matter to work 
llpon. By this means the design of a royal state, that so 
many honorable persons had been long travailing with, 
proved abortive: and the persons concerned therein not 
long after were in danger to have fallen into a contrary 
extreme, by as great an error; viz. in cantoning the whole 
country into so many petty lordships, and smaller divis
ions, that little or nothing for the future could for a long 
time be effectually carried on, amongst so many pretend
ers to grants of lands, charters, and patents, for want of 
establishing an orderly government under which aU the 
planters might have been united for the public and 
general good. "For after the Parliament in the year 
1621 was broken up Jlinll some discontent, the King not 
being well pleased With the speeches of some particular 
persons, that seemed to trench further on his honor and 
safety, than he saw moet to give waf unto; and aU 
hope of alteration in the government 0 the church, ex
pected by many, being thereby taken away, several of 
the disereeter sort, to avoid what they saw themselves 
obnoxious unto at home, made use of their friends to 
procure liberty from the Council of Plymouth to settle 
lOme colony within their limits, which was granted; "a 
besides those of Mr. Robinson's church, which was first 
obtained in the west of England. And so far was the 
matter proceeded in, that, within a short time after King 
Ja.es's death,l a great number of people ~gan to flock 
thither, insomuch that notice was so far taken thereof by 
the King's Council, that Sir Ferdinando Gorges, (as him
self relates,.., who had been instrumental to draw over 
those that began the Colonies of New Plymouth and the 
M .. chusetts, was ordered to confer with such as 
were chiefly interested in the Plantation of New England, 
to know whether they would wholly resign to his Majesty 
and his Council their Patent, leaving the sole manage
ment of their public affairs to them, with reservation of 
every man's right formerly granted, or whether they 
would stand to the said Patent, and execute the business 
among themselves; and to have the said Patent renewed, 
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with the reformation or addition of such things as should 
be found expedient. The gentlemen, to whom this 
proposition was made, were willing to submit all to his 
Majesty's pleasure, yet desired that upon the resignation 
of their Patent the whole might be divided among the 
Patentees. This, as was said, happening about the year 
1635,1 sundry parce1e thereof, that had been granted by 
mutual CODsent ~to several of the Patentees,~ were con
firmed anew. By this occasion Sir WilJiam Alexander, 
(since Earl of Sterling,) had a tract of land assigned him 
to the eastward from St. Croix to Pemmaquid, on his 
account called Nova Scotia, to whom was added on 
some such account, Long Island, then calted Mattan-. 
wake; or else he obtained it from the Earl of Carlisle 
as is by many affirmed. Captain Mason obtained a grant 
for Naumkeag, ~sc.,~ about the year 1621, [and] the 
land between Naumkeag and Pascataqua ~river,~ which 
he had confirmed in the year 1635, as is saId. Sir Ferdi
nando Gorges, in like manner, obtained afterwards a gra nt 
for all the land from Pascataqua to Saga de Hock, which 
was confirmed to him by a distinct charter about the 
year ] 639, &c. But the other divisions not being per
fected in King James's days, were never looked after, and 
new ones were made in the beginning of King Charles's 
reign; by whom were Patents granted to several Adven
turers, which at that time presented themselves. And as 
some particular persons put in for their several grants, so 
did the merchants and other gentlemen belonging to some 
cities and towns, as of Shrewsbury, Dorchester, [and] Ply
mouth, who obtained several grants for themselves about 
the mouth and upper branches of Pascataqua river, who 
employed as their agents Mr. Thomson,' Capt. Neale, 
Capt. Wiggon, and one Mr. Williams, with Mr. Samuel 
Maverick and others. And among the rest some knights, 
gentlemen and merchants about Dorchester, by the ad
vice of one Mr. White, an eminent preacher there, ob
tained a Patent for all that part of New England that lies 
between three miles to the northward of Merrimack 
river, and three miles to the southward of Charles river, 
the seat of the Massachusetts Colony; the affairs ofwhich, 
principally intended for the subject of the following dis-

• See pap 106.-&. 
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course, shall in what follows be 'more particularly and 
distinctly spoken unto in their place, after the affairs of 
Plymouth and the planting thereof are a little further 
laid open. 

CHAP. XVI. 

The addition of more Assistants to the II Gooemorll Qf 
Plymouth Colony, with, some passages most remarkable 
t":ere, in the years 1624, 1625. 

OF the people that came along with Captain Robert 
Gorges, in hope of raising their fortunes by some new 
colony or plantation in New England, some returned 
back with their Captain that brought them; others went 
on to Virginia, either out of discontent and dislike of the 
country, or out of necessity for want of means to subsist 
longer therein. Plymouth people were not able to supply 
them, (having not enough for themselves), after their 
own provisions were burnt up by a fire accidentally 
kindled by some roystering seamen, that were entertain
ed in the common house,. that belonged to the inhab
itants, where their goods were lodged. It was strongly 
suspected, by a long firebrand, which was found in a 
shed at the eod of the storehouse, by some that put out 
the fire, that it was done on purpose. However, those 
'of Plymouth accounted themselves bound to acknowl
edge the goodness of God in preserving their own store 
of ammunition and provision from a dangerous fire, 1 

(whether casually or wilfully kindled.) With such diffi
culties as have been forementioned was the third year 
concluded, after the first scttling of that Plantation. 

That which happened as most remarkable in the follow
ing year, ]624, was, first, the addition of five Assistants to 
their Governor, Mr. Bradford, upon whose motion it was 
done. His judgment and prudence had now, for the 
three years past, commended him to the highest place of 
rule amongst them, by the unanimous consent of all the 
people. But now he solemnly desired them to change the 
person, when they renewed their election, and to add 
more for help and counsel, and the better carrying on of 
public affairs, using this plausible reason, that if it were 
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Iny honor or ben., it was fit that others should be 
made partakers thereof, and if' it were a burden, (as it 
was judged in Jotham's parablel by all the trees save the 
ambitious bramble,) it was but equal that otbers sbould 
help to bear it This reason was found more cogent in 
the succeeding Colonies, when several persons were 
ready at hand equally fitted for the government, where the 
Governor wa~'often changed, at least in two of them, till 
0( latter times~ in whicb the choice of tbe peoI* ~atb 
always mn in tbe same channel, pitcbing upon tile same 
person so long, if not longer, than he was well able to 
stand under the weight and burden thereof. And indeed, 

. though it is safe IIwhereli there is a liberty reserved for a 
change in case, yet too frequent making use thereof 
was never found advantageous to the subjects. I But 
IS to the people of New Plymouth-in their General 
Court of this year, they dealt very honorably with 
their Governor, in that, baving yoked five IIlImoreU besides 
himself in the government, they gave him the advantage 
ofthe yoke, by a double voiee, lI'orll tbe casting vote.· 
And with that number of Assistants they rested contented • 
till the year 1633, when two more were added, which 
Dumber, since thtt time, was never exceeded in any of 
their elections.- . 

That which, in the second place, was looked upon as 
remarkable; was the safe return of tbeir.agent, Mr. Ed
ward Winslow, who, being employed for the Colony in 
occasions of great weight, now arrived there in the 
beginning of this year,' hringing with bim consideLable 
supplies for their spiritual good, as was thought at ~rst, 
as well as for their temporal.' For he bl'Ought over 
with bim one Mr. Lyford, a minister of the Gospel, upon 
the acconnt of tbe Adventurers at London, approved by 
them as an ahle minister, and willing to run the hazard 
of a wilderness life, to enjoy the IibertY'of his own judg
ment in ma.tters of religion. When he catoe first over 
be was received witb great joy and applause, making a ' 
B 4 pra~ se ferensll of more respect and humility than· the 
people knew well hew to understand. . But upon a little 
further experience, finding his principles in matter of church 
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discipline not to suit so well with t~r8, they took up • 
great displeasure against him, and could not be coateoted 
till they had shut their hands of him, alleging things against 
'him of another nature than difference of his judgment. 
For some, that kept the records of their principal affairs, 
have left a very bad chara<:ter ,,(him, as of one that was 
not only very fickle and unconstant in hij; judgment about 
the things of ·religion, but as one that wanted SOUBdDe811 
and uprightness in his '.practice and conversation. For 
at his first receiving ioto the church, they say he blessed 
God for such an opportunity of liberty and freedom from 
his former disorderly walking, and sundry corruptioBl 
he had been entangled with, yet in short time after feU 
into acquaintance with Mr. Oldham, aDd was partner 
with him in all his (as those of Plymouth accounted 
them) seditious after-practices, growing both of them 
very perverse, and drawing as many as they could into 
the same faction with t1lem, though of the viler aad 
looser sort, (a thing too common where faction, either in 
·church or sta.te, doth much prevail, witness the experience 
of the perilous times in these latter, as well as in former, 
days,) feeding themselves and· others with vain hopes of 
what they should bring to pass in En~and by meay of 
1he Adventurers, who since, as they of that place account, 
have proved adversaries to the' Plantation. ·It is said 
also, that they who were of the faction writ many private 
letters to England full of complaints against the ColORY 
and church of Plymouth, using great endeavors to turn 
things about to another fOrm of government, at least to 
sod considerable alteration therein. But the Gover
·nor outwitted tbem, finding an handsome way to get 
either their letters or copies of tbem, before the return of 
the sbip in which they 'were to be sent; whereby both 
the principal actors, and aU their confederates, were easily 
convicted, as soon as ever tbey were called to an account. 
Whereupon senterice was passed upon them, more favor
ably, as some repbrt, tban their fact deserved, yet such 
as required their departures- out of tbe Colony wjthio a 
short time after, and not to return wjthout leave. Yet at 
the next Court of Election, in the year 1625, Mr. Oldham 
returned without license, set on by. others as was tbougbt, 
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carrying it very badly withal, and giving too much ~ent 
tohis unruly passians, which forced the Court to commit 
him tiJI he was tamer, and then they granted him an 
Itooorable passport through a military IIBumme .. Guardll,1 
tonrd the place where he was to take boat, yet using no 
worse word as he pllssed by, thaD bidding him amend· 
his maDners, which it is reported that afterwards he did, 
drawn therebnto by divine conviction in a sad storm, 
upon which he confessed his miscarriages, and was after
ward permitted to come and go at his pleasure, and as 
his occasions led him, spending his time, for the general, 
iB trading with the· Indians,. amongst whom afterwards 
lie I6St his life, which was one occasien of the Pequod 
war, as shall be declared-afterwards.· 

As for Mr. Lyford, who was sent over for their minis
ter, it is eaid that, after his dismission from Plymouth, 
he Dever returned thithet again; but took up his station 
lim at Nantasket, whither some of his most charitable 
Iiieods repaired with him, affording him the best en
eouragement they could for his support, during his 
abode with them. However, Mr. Lyford, finding the 
eotDptlny to be but small, and unable to do much··for 
him, aDd he unable to do anything for himself, and see
iDg little hopes of the addition ~f more to them, removed 
lOOn aaer to Virginia, where he ended his days. Some 
that came· over with him, thafknew nothing of the wick
edness he was guilty of in Ireland, ont of too much 
eharity judged of him much hetter than ever he deserved, 
both of him and of Mr. Oldham, and speak in a man
Der qoite contrary to what is recorded in New England's 
Memorial: and tMt his greatest f'rror; and that which 
lIIade him and the rest be looked upon as so great 
ofenders amongst them, was, their antipathy against the 
way of the Separation, wh~rein those of Plymouth had 
been trained up under Mr. Robinson. As to other 
things, some of their friends yet surviving do affirm, 
upon their own knowledge, that both the forenamed per
IODS were looked upon ns seemingly, At least, religious: 
and that the first occasion of the quarrel with them was, 
the baptizing of Mr. Hilton's child, who was not joined 

.• - - guard II 
I See Bradford, in Prince, pp. 1131-2; and Davis'. Morton, pp. 120-1.-&. 
• See page 1148 ....... &. 
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tD the church at PlymDuth: which, if there were any 
tolerable gr.ound that it shDuld pass for a truth, the term .of 
wickedness wherewith their practices IIwereli branded in 
the MemDrial'.ofNew England seems a little, ifnDtmuch, 
tDD harsh, f.or acc.ording tD the .old rule, "de mortuis nil 
nisi lene," speak weI) .of the dead. The difference .of 

,men's principles and disadvantages .of their natural 
temper (wherein they are apt much tD be misled in the 
managingDftheirdesigns,).oughtrather, when there is sin
cerity, t.o be imputed tD the weakness Dftheir virtues, than 
the wickedness .of their vices" Whatever may be said this 
way about the present difference am.ongst the planters .of 
Plym.outh CDlony, the sad effects .of that stDrm were n.ot 
s.o SD.on .over, as the st.ory .of the things said .or dDne was 
tDld. A small tempest may hazard the IDSS .of a weak 
vessel, as an incDnsiderable distemper may much en
danger the welfare.of a crazy body. FDr it seems sundry 
.of the Adventurers, mDre Atudi.ous .of their prDfit than the 
advancing .of the religi.on .of the Separati.on, were pretty 
stiffly engaged in the business; and fr.om that time ever 
after withdrew theirsupplies, leaving the Plantati.on t.o shift 
f.or itself, and stand .or fall as it eQuId. Yet this was their 
c.omfDrt, that when man fDrsook them, God took them 
up, succeeding their after endeavDrs with his blessing 
in such wise, that they w~re ill s.ome measure ;tble t.o 
subsist .of themselves; esp.dally f.or that, within awhile 
atter, they began t.o be furnished with neat cattle, the 
first lI'lbreedll .of which was brDught t.o PlymDuth by Mr. 
Winsl.ow, in the year 1624. ' 

In the year fDlIDwing, viz. 1625, they fell into a way 
.of trading with the Indians m.ore eastward, about the 
parts .of Kennibeck; being pr.ovided .of SD much cDrn" 
by their .own industry at home, that they were able, t.o 
their nD small advantage, tD lend,.or send rather, tD th.ose 
in .other parts, WhD by reason .of the cDldness .of the 
c.ountry, used n.ot t.o plant any fDr themseh'es. FDr what 
was dDne this year, with reference tD Kennibeck, prDved 
an inlet t.oa further trade that way, which was fDund 
\'ery beneficial tD the Plantati.on afterwards. 

One pther passage .of PrDvidence is here alsD taken 
BareR O'brood. 

I See Prince, p. 232.-11. 
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notice of, by tbe.inhabitants of Plymouth, Anno 1625; a 
very remarkable one. The Advt'llturers, having left this 
th .. ir ue\v Colony to subsi~t of itself, and trade up and 
down the world, before it was well able at home to stand 
alone, did notwithstanding send two ships upon a fishing 

, design upon the coast that year. In the lesser of them 
ftlillent home by the Plantation to the merchants, the 
Ad,enturers, a good quantity of beaver and other furs, to 
mak.e payment for a parcel of goods sent them before, 
upon extreme rates; but th~ said veslel, though in com
panyof the other that was bigger, all the way over, and 
shot deep ioto the English channel, yet was then sur
JIi8ed by a Turk's man of wal', and carried ·into Sallee, 
where the said furs were sold for [a] gFOat a piece, which 
was 3S much too cheap, as the Advt>nturers' goods, by 
which they wt're produced, wttre thought by the purchas
ers to be too dear; the .master and. his men being made 
sIa,es into the bargain, which both Adventurers and 
~Dlers had reason milch to bewail. ' 

In the bigger of the s·tid ships was Captain Miles Stan
dish Bent o\'er as agf>nl for the Plantation, to make an 
end of some matters of difference yet depending betwixt 
them and the merchallts of London, their correlpond~ 
eats, as also to promote some business with the honor- , 
able Council of New England; both which, notwith
standing the difficulty he met withal relating to those 
occasions by reason of the pestilence then rife at Lon .. 
don, were happily accomplish{ld by him, so far CiS he left 
thillgs in an hopeful way of composition with the one, 
and a promise of all ht'lpfulness and fnor from the 
other. By this turn of Providence the common opinion 
IlProvidence is confuted, of men's venturin~ their pt"rsoos 
where they venture their estates. Had Captain Stan
dish 80 done, he had been carried lO a wrong port, from 
which be had certainly made a bad return for their ad-. 
YIlntage thai seot him out, as well as his own; for his 
goods were sent home in the small Tesse), taken by the 
men of Sallee, (where IItheirli b~ayer skin!!! were sold but 
(or [a] ~at apiece,) but he wisely embarked himself, for 
greatt'f safety, in the bigger Tessel, and so arrived in. 
safety at his desired port. . I 

se Ithe. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

4/f",irs in the Colony of New Plymo'llth, political and eccle
siastical. during the second lustre Of years, viz. from 
March 26, 1626, to March 26, J63~. 
THE first year of this second lustre was ushered in to 

the church of New Plymouth with the doleful news of 
the deathl of Mr. John Robinson, their faithful and be
loved pastor, about the filtieth year of his age, who with 
the rest of the church was left behind at Leyden, when 
these transported themselves into America; which was 
yet made more grievous by the report of the loss of some 
of their other friends and relations, swept away by tire 
raging pestilence aforesaid: which happening together 
with the forementioned losses suffered by their friends, 
much increased the sorrow of their· hearts; so that it 
turned their joy, whieh the safe arrival of their agent, 
Captain Standish, called for, into much heaviness, they 
having thereby the experience of the Apostle's words 
verified lIpon them, sorrowing most of all, for that they 
must now conclude they should see his face no more}1 
For before the arrival of this sad tidings, they were not 
without all hope of seeing his face ill New England, 
notwithstanding the many obstructions laid in the way, . 
by some ill-affected persons as they conceived. He was, 
as it seemed, bighly respected of his pf'ople, (now dis
Jersed into two companies, further asunder than was 
Dothan and Hebron,3) as they were also of him. That 
which was the principal remora that detained him with 

, the rest in Holland i.s not mentioned by any of his fri~ods 
here, yet may it easily be supposed, viz. the sad diffil~ul
ties, and sore trials, that bis friends in New England 
had hitherto bten encountered withal; so as those that 
were here could oot. seriously advise him and the rest 

- to follow them, till .things were brought to some better 
settlement in this their new Plantation, together with 
some back friends that did all they could to obstruct 
his coming over. The temptations of a wilderness, 
though not in vinci hie, yet may be vf>.ry hard to over
come; witness the experience of Israel of old, who 

I On March I, 162'-5.-R. 
I Gen. xxxvii. 17.-R. 

• Acta U. 38.-R. 
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were only to pass through it, and not first plant it. as 
were those here. The small hopes these had of their 
pastor's coming over to them, being heretofore revived 
by the new approach .of the shipping every spring, 
possibly made them more slow in seeking out for apo
ther supply, as also more difficult in their choice of any 
other. But these hopes being now quite extinct, they 
found it no easy matter to pitch upon a meet person flt 
80 great a distance: nor was jt easy to have obtained 
bim whom they might have chosen, and therefore were 
they constrained to live without the supply of that office, 
making good use of the abilities of th~ir ruling elder, Mr. 
Brewster, who was qualified both to rule well, and also 
to labor in the word and doctrine, although he could 
never be persuaded to take upon him the pastoral office, 
fortha administration of the sacraments, &c. In this way 
they continued till the year 1629, when one Mr. Ralph 
Smith, who came over into the Massachusetts, and finding 
DO people there that stood in any net>'d of his labors. he 
was easily persuaded to remove to' Plymouth; him they 
called to exercise the office of a pastor, more induced 
thereunto, possibly, by his approving the rigid way of the 
Separation principles, than any fitness for the office he un
dertook; being much overmatched by him that he was 
joined with in the presbytery,· both in point of discretion 
torule, andaptnesstoteach,soasthrough many infirmities, 
being found unable to discharge the trust committed to 
him with any competent satisfaction, he was forced soon af
terto lay it down. Many times it is found thata total vacan
cy of an office is easier to be borne, than an under-per
formancethereof. However, those of Plymouth comfort
ed themselves, that they had the honor to setan example 
for otbers to imitate, and lay the foundation for those 
that came after to build upon, se. to raise up the taber
Dacle of David in those days of the earth, not that was 
fallen down, but that which was never set up there before, 
that this last residue of the Gentiles, in America, might 
Beek after Go~, at least have an opportunity to turn unto 
him, before their times should be ~nlfilled. And at tbis 

I Elder Brewster. -R. 
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day the hopefullest coinpany of Christian Indians do Jive 
within tbe bounds of .Plymouth Colony. , 

But to return to the state of the ci~i1 affairs of this our 
Qew Plantation: the first part of this lustre ·being thus' 
run out witliout any considerable matter acted in the 
Plantation, the following or second year put them upon 
some further attempts for setting things in a way of bet
ter subsistence. For in the first place Mr. Isaac ADer
ton was sent to England I to make a final isSue, by com
position or otherwise, of the matter depending there be
tween the Atlventurers and the Plantation, according to 
w~at had beeD the year before-begun by Captain Standish. 
Accordingly the said Allerton returned in the usual sea
son II of the following year, IIhavingll· dispatched the af
fair he was employed in accordmg to expectation. But 
for matters at home ·among themselves, in the said year 
1627, in the first place they apprehended a necessity of 
granting a.larger distribution of land than ever yet they 
had done: for it seems hitherto they had allowed to each 
person but one acre for his propriety, besides his home
stead or garden plot, that they might the better keep to
gether, for more safety and defence, and better improve
ment of the general stock, therein following tbe prudent 
example of the conquering Romans in their first begin
nings, when every man contented himself with two acres 
of land, or as much ground as he could till in one day; 
thence it came to. pass with them, that the word Jugerum 
was used to signify the quantity of an acre with us, i. e. 
so much as a yoke of oxen did usuall3 eare (from the Lat-

• in arare) in one day. And amongst them he was looked at 
as a dangerous person, that did aspire to more tban seven 
such acres:' the reason of which division among the Ro
mans seems rather to be taken from the good quality of the 
soil, than tbe greatness or 3 quantity ofthe portion, it being 

. more than probable that seven acres of their land, well im
proved, would bring forth more good grain than four times 
that number in or about Patuxet, now called Plymouth. 
But to be short, our friends, in tbis their second distribu~ 
tion, did arise but to twenty acres a man, i. e. five acres 
in breadth at the water side, and four in breadth up-

n when beR 

• I .. I soppose in the fall," says Prince, p. 239.-& . 
• In the spring. Prince, p. 242.-&. . I Firat writteD ojtM.-L 
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wards toward the main land, resolving to keep such a 
. mean in the division of their lands, as should not hinder 

the growth of the Plantation by the accession of others, to 
be added to their number, whicli example and practice 
it had been well for New England it had been longer 
followt>d; for then probably, though they had had fewer 
Plantations, those which they had would have more 
easil y been defended against the barbarous assaults of 
their savage and cruel enemies. . 

During this time abe painful and diligent labor of this 
poor people is not to be forgotten, who all this while 
were forced to pound their corn io mortars, not having 
ability io their hands to erect other engines to grind, by 
the help either of the winds or water, as sioce hath been 
commonly obtained. . 

This year also happened a memorable accident (re
corded by the inhabitants IItherell) of a ship with maoy 
passengf"rs bound for Virginia, who, having lost them

. selves at sea, (e,ither through the insufficiency or bodily 
inability of the master and his men, or numbers of the 
passengers, the scurvy having strangely infected tbe 

. bodirs or minds of the wbole company,) did in the night 
stumble over the shoals of Cape Cod, and the next day 
were forct"d over a sandy bar that·lay at the mouth of a 
small harbor in 112 Manamoickll Bay, by which means their 
lives were all pr("served. For news thereof being brought 
to the Governor of Plymouth, he afforded them assist
ance to repair their v("ssel,· but for want of good mooring 
she was forced ashore, where at last she laid her bones; 
the ('ompany being all courteously entertained by the 
inhabitants, till they could get themselves transported to 
their intended port, all but some that remained as monu
ments of special mercy in tbe country where they bad 
been so eminently delivered.! . 

This year, (1627,) likewise began an intercourse of 
trade between our friends of New Plymouth and a P:an
tation of the Dutch, that had a little before settled them
selves upon Hudson's river, Mr. Isaac De Rosier, the 
Dutch Secretary, being sent to congratulate the English 
at Plymouth in their enterprise, desiring a mutual cor':'. 
respondency, in way of traffic and good neigh borhuod, 
upon account of the propinquity of their nativt! soils and 

I 'hemaelvell H II' Merrimack U 

, Tbe chief amonga' them are Mr. Fella and Mr. Silaby; the wiater, 
lowton, a ScotchmaD. Bradford and MOlwn.-B. 
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100 8ENEIUL HISTORY . . 
long continued friendship between the two nations.· 
This overtur8 was courteously accepted, by the Gov
ernor and people of New Plymouth, and was the founda
.tion of an advantageous trade that, in following years, 
was carried on between the English in these parts, and 
the said Plantation of the Dutch, to their mutual benefit. 
But whatever were the honey in. the mouth of that beast' 
of tradfl, there was a deadly sting in the tail. For, it is 
said, they first brought our people to the knowledge of 
Wampampeag; and the acquaintance therewith occasioned 
the Indians of these parts to learn the skill to make it, by 
which, as by the exchange of money, they purchased 
store of .artillery, both from the English, Dutch, and 
French, which hath proved a fatal busil\ess to those that 
were concerned'in it. I t seems the trade thereof was at 
first, by strict Proclamation,l prohibited by the King; "Sed 
quid non mortalia pectora cogis, Auri sacra fames?'" 
" The Io\"e of money is the root of all evil." a No banks 
will keep out the swelling sea of their exorbitant desire, 
that make haste to be rich, which is ready to drown men's 
bodies, as well as souls, in perdition, that are resolved SO 

to be, right I()f wrong. For the remaining years of this 
second lustre, little else is kept in min<t, by any of the 
inhahitants, worth the' communicating to posterity, save 
the death of some principal men that had borne a deep 
ahare in the difficulties and trouhles of first settling the 
Plantation; such as Mr. Richard Warren· and others, 
who ended their pilgrimage here on earth; and after 
much labor and anxiety, both of body and mind, quietly 
fell asleep in the Lord. Foundation and corner stones, 
though buried, aod lying low under ground, and 80 out 
of sight, ought not to be out of mind; seeing they sup
port and bear up the weight of the whole building. "The 
memory of the just shall be blessed." 

During all this lustre, also, the people of Plymouth 
held the same course in their elections; nor did they 
make any alteration till the year 1633, when Mr. Edward 
Winslow was first chosen Governor; *to whom were 
added two more Assistants, seven in all, with which 
Dumber last, that Colony ever~since contented themselves 
as was said before. * 5 • 

I This Proclamation, prohibiting .. interloping and disorderly trading to 
New Enlfland in Amlllica," bean date Nov. 6, 16112, and may be seen in 
Huard'. State Papers, i. 151-2.-H. • Virgil, lEn. 1II. 56.-R. 

• 1 Tim. vi. 10.-Jl. • In 1628, say. Morton,-H. • ~ee page 9l.-Jl. 
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But forasmuch as, about the beginning of this lustre, 
at least before it was half run out, the Massachusetts Bay 
was begun to be planted, so that after 1628 the history 
of the affairs of New England is to be turned into that 
channel; we mu~t, in what fonows, look. a little back, till 
we come to the springhead of that stream, and tak.e no .. 
tice of every turn of Providence. tbat helped to raise or 
increase that broad river with streams; of which more in 
tbe next, and f~l1owing chapters. . 

About September,l &in the year~ 1630, was one Bil
lington executed at P[ymouth for murther. When the 
world was first peopled, and but one family to do that, 
there was yet too many to live peaceably together; so 
wben this wilderness began first to be peopled by the 
English, when there was but one poor town, another Cain 
was found therein, who maliciously slew his neighbor in 
the field, as he accidentally met him, as himself was go
ing to sboot deer. The poor fellow perceiving the intel,t 
of this Billington, his mortal· enemy, sheltered himself 
behind trees as well as he could for a while; but the 
other, Dot being so ill a marksman as to miss his aim, 
made a shot at him, and struck him on the shoulder, 
with which he died soon after. The murtherer expect
ed tbat, either for want of power to execute for capital 
offences, or for want of people to increase the Plantation, 
he should have bis lile spared; but justice otherwise 
detennined, and rewarded him, the first murtherer of his 
neighbor there, with the deserved punishment of death, 
for a warning to others. . . 

CHAP. XVIII. 

The discovery ~.nd first planting of the Massachusetts. 

SEVERAL mariners, and persons skilled in navigation, 
(whether employed by others in a way of fishing and 
trading, or to satisfy their own humors ill making further 
and more e~act discoveries of the coulltry, is not mate
rial,) had some years before looked down into the Mas
sachusetts Bay. The inhabitants of New Plymouth had 
heard the fame thereof, and in the first year after their 

I Ia October, say. Prince, p. 319.-11. 
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artival there, took an occasion to visit it,l gaining some 
acquaintance with the nath'es of the place, in order to 
future· traffic with them; for which purpose something 
like a habitation was set up at Nantaskit, a place judged 
then most commodious for such an end. There Mr. 
Roger Conant~ with some few others, after Mr. Lyford 
and Mr. Oldham were, (for some offence, real or suppos
ed,) discharged fromi having any thing more to do at. 
Plymouth, found a place of retirement and reception for 
themselves and families, for the space of a year and 
some few months, till a door was opened for them at 
Cape Anne, a place on the othp.r side the Bay, (more 
convenient for those that belong to the tribe of Zebulon, 
than for those that chose to dwell in tbe tents of Issa
char,) whither they removed about the year 1625 ; ~and~ 
after they had made another short trial lit hereof, for aboutll 
a year's continuance, they removed a third time, ~dowll~ 
a little lower towards the bottom of the Bay, being invited 
by the accommodations which they either saw or hoped to 
find on the other side of a creek near by, called Namn
keag, which afforded a considerable quantity of planting 
land near adjoining thereto. Here they took up their 
station, upon a pleasant and fruitful neck of land, envi
roned with an arm of the sea on each side, in either of 
which vessels and ships of good burthen might safely an
chor. In this place, (soon after by a minister that came 
with a company of honest planters called Salem, from that 
in Ps.lxxvi. 2.) was laid the first foundation on which the 
next Colonies were built. The occasion which led them 
to plant here, shall be mentioned afterwards. 'For the 
better carrying on the story of which, mention must in 
the first place be made of what was doing on the other 
side of the Bay, towards Plymouth,.by a company of 
'rude people there, left by one Captain Wollaston, called 
Mount Wollaston, from his name that first possessed it; 
but since, it is by the inhabitants, after it arose to the 
p~rfection of a township or village, called Braintree. 
This'CC\ptain, not taking notice of the great estate and 
whole stock of credit which Mr. Weston had not long 
before shipwrecked'at a place near by, called Wessagus-

Othere, of about. 

I See pp. 68-9.-H. • For in the MS.-B. 
• FraneI!' Higginson. See p. lU~.-B. 
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quasset, attempted in like manner to try his fortune in 
this fatal place, about the year 1625, yet had he this con
sideration, as not to venture all hjs own stock; ~or~ .in one 
liogle bottom; for three or four more were embarked with 
him in the same design, who rather took New England 

• . in their way to . make a trial, than to ·pitch tbeir hopes 
Ilrimately thereon.. .. 

These brought with them a great many servants, with 
.. itable provisions, and other requisites necessary to 
raise a Plantation; with which they might have effected 
their purpose weD enough, as they have done that 
came after, bad it not been for one Morton, a master of 
misru~ tltat came along in company with the rest, that 
lOI1letimes had been a pettifogget" of Furoivall's Inn,· 
aid possibty might bring some small adveIJture of his 
0WtI, or other men's, with the rest. But after they had 
spent much labor, cost, and time in planting this place, 
and saw that it brQught in nought hut a little dear 
bought experience, the Captain transports.a great part of 
the servants to VirginiaJ ; and that place at the first sight 
be likes 80 weH, that he writes back to Mr. Rasdale, bis 
chief partner, to bring anotber part of them along with 
him, inte'Dding to put them off there, as he had done the 
rest, It'.aving one Filcher hehind1 as their Lientenant, to 
pern the rest of the Plantation till they should take 
funher order. . 

But in their absence, tbis Mortoll took the counsel of, 
tt.e wicked husbandmen abollot the vineyard in the para
ble: iOr making the compaRY merry one D~ght, he per
lOaded them to tum out Fitcher, aud keep possession 
fOr themselves, promising himself to be a partner with 
them, and telling them that otherwise tbey were like all 
to be sold for slaves, as were the rest of. the~r fellows, if 
ever Raedale returned. This counsel was easy to be 
taken, as suiting well with the gflnius of young men, to 
ea~ drink, and be merry, while tbe good tbings lasted, 
which was not long, by that course which was taken with 
tbem; more being Rung away in some merry mt'etirtg5l, 
than, with fnigaJity, would have maintained the whole 
company cliv~rs months. In fine, they improved what 

J In the fall of 11116. Prinee, page 240.-8. 
1'OL. 1'. IReOND IERIEI. 9 
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goods they had, by trading with the Indians awhile, and 
spent it as merrily about a May-polel ; and, as if they had 
found a mine, or spring of plenty, called the place Merry 
Mount. "Thus stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten 
in secret IS pleasant; " till it be found, that" the dead are 
there, and her guests in the deptbs of hell." II 

News of this school of profaneness, opened at Merry 
Mount, being brought to Mr. Endicott, ,the deputed 
Governor of the MaSlBchusetts, soon after his arrival, in 
the year 1628, he went to visit it, and made such refor
mation as his wisdom and zeal led him unto. After this, 
Morton, like the u~just steward in lhe Gospe), to pl'Ovide 
himself of a way of subsistence, after he was turned out 

. of his office, began to comply with the Indians, being, 
as is reported ·by those of Plymouth, the first that taught 
them the use of guns, and furnished them with powder, 
shot, and brass plates, wherewith to make,J1~w heads; 
.Dot regarding what mischief he J>rewed for other~ a~ 
after time, provided he, might " drink a little of the sweet 
.in the present time. But the trade was not to last long; 
for upon a general complaint of all the inhabitants on 
.either side, he was seized by force, and sent over to the 
'Council of New England, who, it is said, dealt more 
favorably with bim than his wickedness dCl5Crved; so as, 
sometime after, he found means to return into the coun
try again, with ~ malicious purpose to do all the mis
chief he could to the Colony, both by writing scurrilous 
pamphlets, and other evil practices, on which account he 
was divers times sent backward and forward over the 
sea, imprisoned, and otherwise punished, till at last he 
ended his wretched life in obscurity at Pascataqua, 88 

may he more particularly declared afterwards. By this 
means Mr. Wollaston's Plantation came much what to 
the same conclusion as Mr. Weston's; so as the place, 
being now wholly deserted, fell into the hands of persons 
of another temper, by whom it is since improved to be
come the seat of an hOliest, thriving, and sober town
ship. Thus, notwithstanding the many adventures which 
had hitherto been made, by sundry persons of estate and 
quality, for the discovery and improvement of this part 

I "Which'! BUPpoee is the only -Bne ever Bet up in New England," Ba18 
Priuce, page 244.-H. 

• Provo ix. 17-18.-B. . 
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of America, called New England, nothing could as yet 
be settled by way of planting any Colony upon the coast, 
with desirable success, save tbat of New Plymouth, dis
coursed of before. As for the rest of the Plantations, 
they were, like tbe habitations of the foolish, 'as -it is in 
Job,. cursed before they, had taken root. 

In the year 1628, some mercbants about Plymouth 
and the west of England sent over Mr. David Tomson, 
a Scotchman, to begin a Plantation about Pascataqua; 
but oot of dislike, either of tbe place or his employers, he 
removed down into the Massachusetts Bay within a year 
after. There he possessed himself of a *very* fruitful 
island, and a very desirable neck of land, since confirmed 
to him or his heirs by the Court -of the Massachusetts, 
upon the. surrender of al1 his other interest in New Eng
land, to which yet he could pretend no other title than a 
promise, or a gift to be conferred on him, in a letter by 
Sir Ferdinando Gorges, or some other member of the 
Council of Plymouth.1I 

But the vanishing of all the forementioned attempts 
did but make way for the settling the Colony of the 
Massachusetts; and this was the occasion tb~reof. As 
80DIe merchants from the west of England bad ~ for ~ a 
long time frequented the parts about Munhiggon, for the 
taking of fisb, ~c., so did otbers, especially those of Dor
chester, make the like attempt upon tbe northern pro
montory of tbe Massachusetts .Bay, ill probability first 
discovered by Captain Smith, before or in the year 1614, 
and by him named Tragabizanda, for the sake of a lady 
from whom he received much favor while he was a pris
oner a,mongst tbe Turks; by wbom also the three small 
islands at the head of tbe Cape were called the Three 
Turks' Heads. But neither of them gl\)rying in these 
Mahometan titles, the promontory willingly exchanged 
its name for that of Cape Anne" imposed, as is said, by 
Captain Mason,3 and wbjcb it retaineth to this day, in 
honor of our famous Queen Anne, * then surviving, * the 
royal consort of King James; and the three other isladds 
are now known by other names. . 

lV.3._&. 
• See.,. 89 ; Bradford, in Prince, p. 939 ; and Savage'. Winthrop, i. «.-H. 
I A miatake. See Y 0I1III'8 Chronicles of Maaeacbuaeus, p. 22.-&. 
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Here did the foresaid merchants first erect stages 
whereon to make their fish, and yearly sent their sbipi 
thither for that end for some considerable time, until the 
fame of the Plantation at New Plymouth, with the suc
cess thereof, was spread abroad through all the wester. 
parts of England so far, as th~t it began to revive the 
hopes of some of those merchants who h,a4 Dot long 
before adventured their estates to promote 60 honorable 
a design as was the planting and peopling tjlis new 
world; although finding hitherto but small encourage
ment that way, they w.ere ready to withdraw tbeir hand&. 

On this consideration it was, that some merchants anti 
other gentlemen about Dorchester did, about the yeu 

, 1624,.at the instigation of Mr. White, the famous preacher 
of that town, upon a common stock, together with tOOse 
tbat were coming to make fish, send over sundry persons 
in order to tbe carrying on a Plantation at Cape Anne, 
conceiving that planting on the land might go on equaUy 
with fishing on the sea in those parts of America. , 

Mr. John Tylly and Mr. Thomas Qardener were em
ployed as overseers of that whole business; fIe first with 
reference to the fishing, the other with respect. to the 
planting on the main land, at least for ODe year's time; 
at the end of which Mr. White, with the rest of the 
Adventurers, hearing of some religious and well-affected 
persons, that were l<\..te]y removed out of Nt>w Plymouth,' 
out of dislike of their principles of rigid Separation, (of 
which number Mr. Roger Conant was one, a religious, 
sober, and prudent gentleman, yet surviving about Salem 
till the year 1680, wherein be finished his pilgrimage, 
having a great hand in all those foremeniioned transac
tions about Cape Anne,) ~ they ~ pitched upon bim, the 
said Conant, for _the managing and government of all 
their affairs at Cape Anne. The ioformation he had of 
him, was from one Mr. Conant, a brother of his, and 
well known to Mr. White; and ~e was so well satis
fied therein, that he engaged Mr. Humphry, the Treas
urer of the joint Adventurers, to write to him in tbeir 
names, and to signify that they had chosen him to be 
IItheirll Governor in that place, and would commit uoto 

l\b-I 
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him the charge of an I~hell atTairs, as wen fishing as 
planting. T()gether with him, likewise, they invited Mr. 
Lyford, lately dismissed from Plymouth, to be the min
ister of the place; and Mr. Old~am, also discharged on 
the like accouDt from Plymouth, was iorited ~o trade for 
them with the Indians. All these three at that time had 
their dwelling·at Nalltasket. Mr. Lyford accepted, 'and 
came along vtith Mr. Conant. Mr. Oldham liked hetter 
to stay where he was for awhile, and trade for himself, 
aod nOt become liable to give an account of his gain or 
loss. But after a year's experie~ce, the Adventurers, 
perceiving their design not like to answer their expecta
tion, at least as' to any present advantage, threw all up j 

yet were so civil to those that were -employed under 
them, as to pay them all their wages, and II' protTeredll to 
transport them back whence they came, jf so they de-
m~. ~ 

It must here be noted, that Mr. Roger Conant, on the 
foresaid occasion made the superintendent of their atTairs, 
disliked the ~ace' as much as the Adventurers disliked 
the business!; and therefore, in the mean while, had made 
some inquiry into a more commodious place near ad
joining, on the other side of a creek, called Naumkeak, a 
titde to the westward, where was much betterencour
agement as to the design of a Plantation, than that which 
they had attempted upon before at Cape Anne; secretly 
conceiving in his mind, that in following times (as since 
is fallen out) it might prove a receptacle for such as upon 
the account of religion would be willing to be9in a foreign 
Plantation in this part of the world; of which he gave \ 
some intimation to his friends' in England. Wherefore 
that reverend person, Mr. White, (under God one of the 
chief founders of the Massach~setts Colony in New 
England,) being grieved in his spirit that so good a 
work should be sutTered to faU to the ground by the Ad
'eOIIJrers thus abruptly breaking otT, did write ,to Mr. 
Conant not so to desert IIlIthell business, faithfully promis
ing that if himaelf, with three others, (whom he knew to 
be honest and prudent men, viz. John Woodberry, John 
Balch, and Peter Palfrexs, employed by the Adventurers} 

I their I .. ofFered I P his 0 
D-
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would stay at Naumkeag, and give timely notice thereof, 
he would provide a Patent for them, and likewise send 
them whatever they should write for, either meD, or pro
vision, or goods wherewith to trade with the Indians. 
Answer was returned that theY'would all stay, on thOle 
terms, entreating that they might be encouraged accord
ing~y. Yet it seems, before they received any return ac
cording to their desires, tbe three last mentioned began 
to recoil, and repenting of their engagement to stay at 
Naumkeag, for fear of the Indians and other inconven
iences, resolved rather to go all to Virginia, especially 
because Mr. Lyford, their minister, upon a loving invi
tation, was thither bound.1 But Mr. Conant, as ODe in
spired by some su~rior instinct, though never so earn-

. estly pressed to go along with thein, peremptorily 
declared his mind to wait the providence of God io. that 
place where now they. were, yea, though all the rest 
should forsake him, not doubting, as he said, but if 
they departed he should soon have inore company. The 
other three, observing ,his confident resol~tion, at last 
concurred with him, and soon after sent back John 
Woodherry for England to procure necessaries for a 
Plantation. But that God who is ready to answer his 
people before they call, as he had filled the he-art of that 
good man, Mr. Conant, in New England, with courage 
and re80lJ}tion to abide fixed in his purpose, notwith
standing all opposition and persuasion he -met with to 
the contrary,. had also inclined the hearts of several others 
in ·old* England to be at work about the same design. 
For about this time the Council established at Plymouth 
for the planting, ruling, ordf!ring, and governing of New 
England, had, by a deed indented under the common 
seal, bearing date March 19, 1627,' bargained and sold 
unto some knights and gentlemen about Dorchester, 
viz. Sir Henry Roswell, Sir John Young, knights, 
Thomas Southcoat, John Humphry, John Endicot, and 
Simon Whetcomb, Gentlemen, that part of New England 
that'lies between Merrimack and Charles River, in the 
bottom of the Massachusetts Bay. And not )Ollg after, 

. by the meanl of Mr. White, the foresaid gentlemen were 

1 " A.nd there ahortly dies," l&y8 Bndford, in Prince, pace MS.-B. 
• Obeene. that this date is according to Old Style.-B. 
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brought into acquaiotance with several other religiou. 
perron. of like quality in.and about London, such as Mr. 
Wjnthrop, Mr. Johnso.o, Mr. Dudly, Mr. Cradock, and 
Mr. Goffe, and Sir Richard Saltoostall; who being first 
88SOCiafed to them, at last bought of them all their ri~ht 
aod interest in New England aforesaid;1 and consuhlDg 
rogeti)er about settling some Plantation in New Eogland 
!,pon the account of religion, where such as were called 
Nonconformists might, with the favor and leave of the' 
King, have a place of reception if . they should transport 
themselves into America, there to .enjoy the liberty of 
their own persuasion in matters of worship and church 
diseiplinp-, without disturbance of the peace of the king
dom, and without offence to others, not likeminded with 
themselves, did at the last resolve, with one joint consent, 
to petirion the King's Majesty to confirm unto the (ore
aamed and their associates, by a new grant or Patent, . 
tbe tract of land in America forementioned; which was 
accordingly obtained.1 

Soon after, the Company, having chosen Mr. Cradock, 
Governor, and Mr. Goffe, Deputy_Governor, with several 
olbers. for Assistants,3 sent over Mr. Endicot, sc. in the 
year 1628, to carry 011 the PI,antation of the Dorchester 
agents at Naumkeag, or Salem, and make way for the 
settling of another Colony in the Massachusetts.· He 
was fully instructed with power from the Company to 
order al,1 affairs in the name of the Patentees, as tbeir 
agent, until themselves should come over, which was at 
that time intended, but could not be accomplished till the 
lear 1630. With Mr. Endi<.·ot, in the YE-ar 1628, came 
Mr. Gotte, Mr. Brakenberry, Mr. Davenport, and others; 
who, being added to Capt. Traske, . [blank] and John 
Woodberry, (that was before this time returned with a 
comfortable answer to them that sent him over,) went 00 

eoll)(ortably togetber to make preparation for the new 
Colony, that were coming over; the late controversy that 
had been agitated with too much animosity betwixt the 
(orementioned Dorchester planters, and their new agent, 
Mr. Endicot, and his company then Bent over, being by 

I See Prince, p. 247.-1l. • Marell4, lfl28-9.-H. . 
I The Record. of the Governor and Company of the MallSaChueettB Bay 

-7 be found in Young', Cbro.Diclee of :M.aaaachu~tlB, pp. 37-128.-IJ. 
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the prudent moderation of Mr. Conant, agent before for 
the Dorchester merchants, qnietly composed; tbat so 
meum and tuum, that divide the world, should not disturb' 
the peace of good Cbristians, that came so far to provide 
a place .where to live together in Christian amity and 
concord. I 

In the same year were sent over several servants upon 
, the joint stock of the Company, who, arriving there in an 

uncultivated desert, for want of wholesome diet and COD
ven~ent lodgings, were many of them seized with tbe 
scurvy and other distempers, which shortened many oC 
their, days, and prevented many of the rest from perform
ing any great matter of lallor that year for advancing tbe 
work of the Plantation. Yet was the good hand of God 
upon them so far, 'as that something was done which 
tended to advantage; nor was, upon that account, aD 
evil report brought upon the place by any of them, so as 
to discourage others from coming after them. 

During this whole lustre of years, from 1625, there 
was little matter of moment acted'in the Massachusetts, 
tilt the year 1629, after the obtaining the Patent; the 
former years being spent in fishing and trading by tbe 
agents of the Dorchester merchants, and some others o{ 
the West Country! 

In one of the fishing voyages about the year 1625, 
under the charge and command of one Mr. Hewes, em
ployed by some of the West Country merchants, there 
arose a sharp contest between the said Hewes and the 
people of New Plymouth, about a fishing stage, built the 
year before about Cape Anne by Plymouth men, but 
was now, in the absence of the builders, made use of by 
Mr. Hewes's company, which the other, under the COD
duct of Captain Standish, very eagerly and peremptorily 
demanded: for the Company of New Plymouth, having 
themselves obtained a useless Patent for' Cape Anne 
about the year 1623,' sent some or the ships, which their 
Adventurers employed to transport passengers ovpr to 
them, to make fish there; for which end they hi\d built 
a stage there, in the year 1624. The dispute grew to be 
very hot, and high words' passed between them, which 
might have ended in blows, if pot in blood and slaughter, 

I See page 109, Dote a.-B. 
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had not the prudence and IlmoderationU of Mr. Roger 
Cooant, at that time there present, and Mr. P~irse'8 
ialerposition, that lay just by with his ship, timely pre
Tented. For Mr. Hewes had barrieadoed his company 
with hogsheads on the stagehead, wbile the demandants 
srood upon the Jand, and might easily have been cut 
off; but the ship's crew, by advice, pronlising to help 
them build another, the difr~rence was thereby ended. 
Captain Standish had been bred a soldier in the Low 
<;ountries, and never entered the school of our SaviO( 
Christ, or of John· Baptist, his harbinger, or, if he was 
ever there, had forgot his first lessons, to oWer violence 
to no man, and to part with the cloak rather than need
lessly contend for the coat, though taten away without 
Cl'der. A little chimney is soon fired; so was the Ply
mouth Captain, a man of very little stature, yet of a very 
hot and angry tempell The fire of his passion soon 
kindled aod blown up into a flame by hot words, might 
easily have consumed all, had it not been seasonab.y 
quenched. 

In transactions of this nature were the first three years 
spent, in making way for the planting of the Muaaebu-
letts.· • 

CHAP. XIX. 

&teral planters transport themselve, into Naw EfPBland; 
Ministers invited to join with them. T/r.s first Plantation 
;11 tJae MU88adusetts, called Salem. . 

Now those that first promoted the design in England 
were lIot unmindful that this fair beg!oning being made, 
unless it were followed with propo"onable endeavors 
for an orderly settleme"nl of this, all would come to 
nothing, al the attempts of some others had done before; 
therefore were they very solicitous not without all due 
preparation to proceed in this solemn undertaking. 

In tbe firlt place, tberefore, they considered where to 
find two 'or three able ministers, to send over to them 
that or the next year; not doubting but if they could 
meet with any such, they should be sure not to fail of a 

I eoaaiderauoD I 
... 
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considerable number of serious and r~ligious people; that 
would be willing to go over with them in order to a 
Plantation, specially if there were any grotuided hopesof 
a settled and orderly government, to direct, protect, and 

. defend the people, and promote the cause of God and 
of religion amongst them, as well as their civil rights and 
liberties. Before that spring was over they were inform
ed l of one Mr. Higg!nson, an eminent minister of Leices
ter, silenced for Nonconformity, of whom they ~ere . 

. probably assured that he 'might be obtained to make a 
beginning that way. Upon an address made unto him by 

. Mr. Humphry and Mr. W~ite, he looked at it as a call 
from God, and as Peter did the message from CorneliuB, 
a motion which he could. not withstand;1I so as within a 
few weeks after this intimation of theirs, himself with 
bis whole family were ready to take their Bight into this. 
American wilderness; with whom also was sent Mr. 
Skelton, a minister of Lincolnshire, another Nonconform
ist, as also Mr. Bright, a godly minister, though not 
altogether of the same persuasion as to church discipline. 

With these three ministers came over sundry honest 
and wen affected people, in several ships that were em
ployed to transport planters into New England, in the 
year 1629; all who arrived safe at Naumkeag, intending 
to settle a Plantation there. 

Besides the three forementioned ministers, came over 
one Mr. R. Smith, soon after called to suPpJy the place 
of a teaching elder at Plyolouth. The prospect of New 
England did at that time more resemble a wilderness, 
than a country whose fields were white unto the harvest, 
that needed laborers to be thrust thereinto. 

The number .. planters being at that time but few, 
and all resident at that one Plantation, two of their four 
ministers were supernumerary. 

Naumkeag at that time received the Christian name of 
Salem. All that were Pfesent were ambitious (0 have 
an hand in the christening of this infant Plantation; . for 
some, that liked not such affected names, had. provided 
another, but" usus obtinuit," &c. for ever since, custom 
hath imposed that name, by which it is lik~ to be known 

, On March 23d.-E. • Acta, xi. t7 .-E. 
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toaffer ages: the inhahitants being brought under the 
strong ohligation, to live in love and peace one with ano
ther, as being the most expedient way to obtain the God 
of love and peace to be with them, as in a .special man
Der be was, while Mr. Higginson continued amongst 
them, with Mr. Skelton. But of the four ministers that 
came hither this year, the Plantation needing but two, 
that are· forementioned, to take care of its instruction, , 
one of them was called to be pastor of the church at 
New PlYDlouth, viz. Mr. R. Smith, as was said before, to 
whom another was afterward added for an assistant, vi.z.. 
)fro R. Williams, who arrived here about the year 1631 : 
an unhappy thing for them who had wanted the benefit, 
though not of a judge" yet of a teachin~ priest, near ten 
years, should afler so long delay meet with so great a dis
appointment, as soon after they found by uncomfortable 
experience in them both. Concerning the fourth, viz. 
Mr. Bright, there is at this time little known, and there
fore the less is to be said, although one who affected him 
Dever the better for his Conformity,1 gives this character 
of him; that he began to hew stones in the mountains' 
wherewith to build, but when he sawall sorts of stones 
would not suit in the building, as he supposed, he, not 
unlike Jonah, fled from the presenl'e of the Lord, and 
went down to Tarshish. The like character is as freely, 
by the same .author, bestowed on another clergyman, 
called Mr. Blackstone, who on the like occasion, as he 
saitb, betook himself to till the ground, wherein probably 
he was more skilled, or at least had a better faculty, than 
in the things pertaining to the house of God; as .if he 
had retained no symbol of his former profession but a ca
Donical coat.' Antiquity was always wont to distinguish 
persons and places by their garb or habit, whose author
ity and example cannot well be questioned by the skep
tics and juniors of the present age; but, indeed, for any 
ODe to retain only the outward badge of his function, that 
never could pretend to any faculty therein, dt exercise 
thereof, js, though no honor to himself, let a dishonor 
and disparagement to the order be woul thereby l~hal
leDge acquaintance with. 

I See Dav!s's Morton, p. 145; and Prince, p. 258.:.....B. 
I JobnlOn'. History of New England, (sm. 4to. Lond. 16M,) p. 20.-B. 
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CHAP. XX. 
Of the civil polity and form of KO'Demment nf ihe MaIsrJ

cAusetts Company of New England, by J'llteftt; * tOil" 
the sending O'Der tlleir first Agent thither, tJiz. Mr .. J. 
Endicot, AtlM 1628.* 

. ORDER and government being as necessary to the uni
ting together and upholding a civil societ.y, as is the 
foundation or the studs to support and conjoin the par.ts 
of a baildiBg, therefore it cannot be supposed that the 
~hief undertakers, who had the honor to lay the founda
tioa of this Colony, were not aware of a n$lceS$ity to pro
vide for that in the first place, as may be sepn by the 
form of government they are directed uoto in his Majes
ty's Royal Charter and Patent, confirmed by the great 
seal of England; wherein the Patentees, with their asso
ciates, are declared to be a "body politic- incorporate" to
gether, and" to hold [as] or tbe manor of East Greenwich, 
in free and common soccage, and not in capite, pr knight's 
service," and are to be s(y led, " The Governor and Company 
of New England," and by that name to plead and be im
pleaded upon aU occasion~. To the Governor are to be 
added, a Deputy Governor and eighteen Assistants, who, 
with the rest of the Company free of the Corporation, 
have power to make orders and laws within themselves, 
for the good of the whole, not repugnant to the laws of 
England, and to correct and punish all offenders accord
ing to the said orders and laws, as is more at large de
scribed in the said Charter.1 But this Corporation or body 
of people, being but then an embryo, was willingly sub
ject to, and ~overned by, those wholpsome and known 
Jaws of the kingdom of England, acknowledging only its 
willing obedience to such rulf'-s and 'ordinances as were 
by the Corporation agreal upon as necpssary for the car
rying on of their present affair!!, and yearly sent over from 
England, while the Charter remained, with the principal 
part of the Patentf'es, in England. They empowf'red Mr. 
John Endicot, as was said bt>fore, onf' of their number, 
to managE;l tbe company, SPilt over thither, as agent, in 
the year 1628,11 and him they appointed their Deputy Go~
ernor in the year. 1629,' according to his best discretion, 

I See this eharler in Hutchinson's Collection of Papers, pp .• I-23.-B. 
I See page 109, note a.-H. • On April 30th.-B. 
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with due observance of the English laws, or such in
stnIctioas as tbey furnished him with, till the Patent was 
IJrought over, 1630: the Patentees themselves, most of 
die., coming along at that time therewith. 

The priaeipal duty lOr those two years, incumbent on 
tbeagent aforesaid, or Deputy Governor, was to take care 
oI'the welfB:re of the company, to order the senants be
loDging to tbell1, and .to jmprove them ill making prepara
tion be the reeeption of the geodem8ll, when they 
abould come; tAe which were carefully minded by the 
aid Mr. EodiOGt. And 1Iiso some endeavors were used ~ 
to prcMOOte the welfare of the Plantation, so far as be was 
capable iu the begiBDing .of thing I, by laying some founda
tion of religioo, as ",ell 8S civil govern meat, as may 
appear by the ensiling letter 4Ient by him in the .beginning 
efthe year, viz. May 11, 1629, w Mt-. Bradford, Gov
ernor of New Plymouth, to .obtaiQ tbe help of one Mr. 
FuIer, a deacon of Mr. Bnhinson's church, skiUed in the 
designs of the country, w.hich those people that fint 
calle over jn those two years welle filled withal, and also \ 
well ,ereed HI the way of .chure" discipltae practised by 
Mr. Robinson's chur.cb; whicllletter was the foundation 
OD which was raiaed all the future acquaintance, the 
Christiall-Iove and correspondeDcy, that w.as ever after 
maiotamed betwixt toeir peftlOB • .and respective Coloniel, 
io wbich are these words: "J am satisfied by Mr. Fuller 
touching your judgment of the outward form of God's 
worship. It is, as far 8s'l caD gather, no other than is 
warranted by the evidence of trotb, aDd the .ame w.hieb 
I hue professed and maintaiaed ever since the Lord [in 
aeret] revealed himself to me." 2 

CHAP. XXI. 

TAt affairs of religion in the Massachllsetts Colony in 
New England, during the first lustre of years after the 
first attempt for- the planting thereof; from the year 
1625 to the year 1630. 

IT doth evidently ,appear by the .premises, that w.bat 
parses soever were .improved, or what ·charges they were 

I S~p1ied from Morton, where may be found the letter entire.-B. 
I This letter was Dot wrilten to obtain aid. bllt it was a letter of thaab 

for CaYOftl aJrea'dy reeeind.-B. 
VOL. V. UCOl(D SBUB.. 10 
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at that first appeared, in laying the foundation of the 
Massachusetts Colony, the chief est intentions and aims 

. of tbose that managed tbe business were to promote re
ligion, and if it might be, to propagate the Gospel, in this 
dark corner of the world. Witness the industry and solicit
,ousness of Mr. White of Dorchester, in *Old* England, 
tbat first contrived the carrying on a Plantation of sober 
and religious persons, together with a strange impres
sion on the mind of Mr. Roger Conant, to pitcb upon 
Naumkeag for that end, and bis confidence and con
stancy, there to stay with intent to carryon the same, 
notwithstanding the many cross Providences, tbat seemed 
at ,tbe first view to thwart tbat design; so as, in the 
conclusion, it may truly be said in this, if in any other of 
like ,nature, the hand of the Lord batb done this, which 
therefore sbould be tbe more marvellous in the eyes of men. 

In the beginning of that Plantation at Cape Anne, they 
had the ministry of Mr. Lyford, that had been dismissed 
from Plymouth; with wbom came some otbers, out of 
dislike of tbe rigid principles of Separation that were 
maintained there. After he went to Virginia, they were 
without, till Mr. Higginson and Mr. Skelton came over, 
who, that they might foreslow no time in tbe matters of 
the house of God, they did like Abraham, (as soon as 
tbey were 'hither transported, and .here safely arrived,) 
who applied himself to build an altar to God ~hat had 
a ppeared to 'bim, and brought him out of U r of the Cbal
dees; and so began in the first place to call upon the 
llame of tbe Lord. . 

In like manner did those in the first place endeavor 
'to set up some public form of worship, that so, coming 
tbus far into a remote wilderness to enjoy the liberty of 
tbeir consciences in matters of religion, and to plant and 
preach the Gospel amongst a barbarous people, that bever 
had heard the joyful sound before, they made as much 
expedition in tbe said work as well they could. For 
having had sufficient experience and acquaintance one 
with another in the way, as they came over the sea, and a 
month or two after they were here planted, tbe, resolved 
to enter ,into church fellowship together, settmg a day 
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apart for tbat end; which was the 9thl day of August, 
ReXt after their arrival here. They had beforehand, ~alld~ 
in order thereunto, acquainted the present Deputy Gov
ernor with their purpose, and consulted one with another 
about settling a Reforme~ congregation, according to die 
rules of the Gospel, as they apprehended, alldthe pattern 
01 the best Reformed Churches that they were a('quainted 
with, it being their professed intention ill this great and 
IOlemn undertaking to go 08 therein as they should find 
direction from the word of God: Concerning the way 
aDd manner of their first covenanting together, and 
eottring into church fellowship one with another, it doth 
BOt appear that these were, like those of New Plymouth, 
aforehand moulded into any order, or form of church 
government; but were honest minded men, studious of 
reformation, that only had disliked some things in the 
discipline and ceremonies of the Church of England, but 
were not precisely fixed upon any particular order or· 
form of government, but, like rasa tabula, fit to receive 
811 impression that could be dwineated out of the Word 
or God, or vouched to be according to the pattern in the 
Mount, as they judged. Nor are their successors willing 
to own that they received their platform of church order 
&om those of New Plymouth; although there is nosmaU 
appearauce that in whole or part they did, (further than 
lOme wise meu wish they had done,) by what is expressed 
iD Mr. Endicot's letter, above inserted; or else good 
wits, as they use to say, did strangely jump very near 
together, into one and the same method and idea of 
eliiutb discipline. And it were well if Mr. Skehon, when 
he was left alone soon after by the death of Mr. Higginson, 
did not, in some things, not only imitate and equal, but 
strongly endea\'or to go beyond, that pattern of Separa
tion set up before thent in Plymouth, in the pressing of 
I(Ime indifferent things, that savored as much, or more_ 
than they of Plymonth did, of the same spirit; as in that 
of enjoining all women to wear \'eils, under the penalty 
of non-communion, urging the same as a matter of duty 
and absolute necessity, as is by some rep~>rted, as well 
118 in refusing communion with the Church of England. 

I 8tb, .. y Morton, page 145; and Bradford, in Prince, page.163.-B. , 
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It is certainly known that the old Nonconformists, 
and good old Puritans of Queen Elizabeth and King 
James's time, did, in many things, not symbolize with 
the Separatists, whose way and form of discipline was 
always disowned and disclaimed, yea, publicly condemned, 
by the writings of the learned Nonconformists of that 
age, such as Mr. Robert Parker,. Dr. Ames, Mr. Cart
wright, Mr. Hildersham, that malleus Broumistarvm, as 
be used to he called, especial7 as to their notions about 
Separation from the Church 0 England as antichristiao; 
the one endeavoring ooly a reformation of some cor
ruptions, retained, or crept into I the church, as they 
thought, either before or after its reformed state;' the 
other1 not content therewith, stood as stimy to maintain 
a necessity of abrogating and disannulling their former 
church state, and begin all anew, as if things had been 
so far collapsed in the days of our fathers, that, like a 
vessel once infected with the contagion of leprosy it 
must be broken in pieces, to be new cast and moulded, 
or else to be judged unclean, and unfit for the ser
vice of God. It is affirmed by some that had more 
reason to be best acquainted with the said· Mr. Higgin
son, when he first went over thither, that Mr. Hilder
sham, upon their first removing, advised him and otlw.r 
ministers, looking this way, to agree upon their form 
of church government before they came away (rom 
England. The which counsel, if it had heen attended, 
might hav~ prevented some inconveniency that hatb 
since fallen Ollt, or at least have saved some of the 
succeeding ministers from 't~e imputation of departing 
from their first principles, becauRe they were not pu h
Ii ely professed and declared, when the foundation of 
their church order was ht're laid in the beginning of 
things. 

But they had not, as yet, waded so far into die con
troversy of church discipline as to be very positive in 
any of those points . wherein the main hinge of the 
controversy Jay between them and others; yet aiming, 
as near as well they coultJ, to come up to the rules 
of the Gospel, in the first' !!ettling of a church state; 
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aod apprehending it necessary for those .who intended 
to be of the churcb, solemnly to enter into a covenant 
engagement one with anotber in the· presence . of 
God, to walk together before him according to tbe 
Word of God, and then to ol'dain their ministers unto 
their several offices, to which tbey were by the elec
tion1of the people desjgned, sc. Mr. Skelton to be their 
pastor,. and Mr. Higginson to be their teacher. In 
order to the carrying on .of that work, or preparation 
thereunto, the said Mr. Higginson, according as he 
was desired, drew up a confession of faith, and form ' 
of a church covenant, according to the Scriptures; sev
eral COpie#l whereof being written out, tbey publicly 
owned the same, on tbe day set apart for that work, a 

. copy of whicb is retained at tbis day by some tbat suc
ceed in the same chu..:.ch. Further also, notice was given 
of their, intended proceedings to the church at New 
Plymouth, that so tlley might have their approbation 
and concurreBce, if not their direction and assistance, 
in a matter of that nature, wberein tbemselves.had beeD 
but little before exercised. There were at that time 
tbirty persons joined together in tbat church covenant; 
for wllich end so many copies being prepared afore
hand, it was publicly read in the assembly, and the per- . 
BODS concerned solemnly expressing their assent and 
consent thereunto, they immediately proceeded to 
ordain their ministers,S as was said before. Mr. Bradford 
and others, as messengers of Plymouth cburch, were 
hindered by cross winds from being present in the 
former part of the day, but came time enough to give 
tbem tbe right hand of fEillowsbjp, wishing all pros
perity and success. to those hopeful beginnings, as 
they then accounted them, although in some points of 
cburcb discipline Mr. Higginson's principles were a 
little discrepant from theirs of Plymouth. Tbose that 
were afterward admitted unto churcb fellowship, were, 
with the confession of their faith, required to enter into 
a like cQvenant engagement with the church, to walk ,ac
cording to the rules of the Gospel, as to the substance, 
the same 88 at the first; but for tbe manner and cir-

I This election took place on the 20th of Joly. See Prince, p. 262.-8. 
• " As aJlO Mr. [HeDry] Houghton a ruling elder." Ibid. p. 263.-8. 
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cum stances, it· was left to the wisdom and faithfidneM 
()f the elders, to be so ordered as was judged moat 
conducing to the end, respect being by them always 
bad to the liberty and ability of the person. The-day 
appointed for thm work, and whieb was solemnly kept 
in a way of fasting and prayer, was the 9thJ of August 
1629, as was mentioned before, from which time to 
the 6tb of August in the year following, that dlurch 
and tbeir officers lived peaceably together; but at that 
.lime Mr. Higginson, tbeir teacher, being called Qff by 
an [un]expected stroke of death, Mr. Skelton was left 
alone, wbo, though he surviYeCi not long after, yet 
continued 80 long as to see his church involved in 
lJOOle troubles, by adhering 100 strictly to bis own 
notions, and could not but foresee more of the-like 
nature approaching, which he could not prevent. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Transactions Qf the Patentees at LOndon after the Patent 
was obtaineil; debates about carrying it over; trans
portation of the Patentees and many others in the year 
1630. 

WHO were the principal actors in laying the foun
dation of the MassachU88ttB Colony, hath been declared 
already. After they were framed into a body politic 
by mutual agreement amongst themselves, and COD

firmed, or rather so constituted, by the Royal Charter, the 
first Governor, chosen by the Company, was Mr. Mat
thew Cradoek, a prudent and wealthy citizen of Lon
don, ready to promote any design of public utility, 
which if himself aQd all the rest engaged therein bad 
not minded more than their own particular benefit, 
things of that nature would either ne,er have been 
undertaken, or have been broken off in a manner as 
soon as they bad been begun. The said Cradock w_ 
chosen and sworn in Chancery March 28, 1628, and 
so were the rest also, de fide et obedienti! jurati, viz. 
Mr. Thomas Gotre, sworn Deputy Govel'llOl' to the 
said Company; and Sir Richard Saltonstall, Captain Veo, 
Mr. John Humphry, Mr. Simon Wheteomb, Mr. Thomas 

I See pea. 117.-8. 
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AcIams, Samuel Vassall, William V8SIIaJI, George FOJ[
craft, Ric .... d Perry, and Thomas Hutehios, were sworo 
Assistants:- to whom were added Mr. Wright and Mr. 
John Browne, who were sworn Aplil 6tb, 1629, when 
aIIo Mr. Harwood, of London, was sworn to the office 
of Treasurer to the said Company.- And Mr. t Jolin 
Higginson, the silenced minister of Leicester, W88 ac
cepted, on condition that he might be removed witbout 
audal, and that the bE-at ~ affected ~ amongst his peo
ple approved thereof, (which it seems they did,) and tbat 
Dot witbout the advice of Mr. Arthur Hildersham, the 
famous preacher of Asbby de la Zoueh, who, though he 
was no way inclinable to tbe rigid Separation, yet wu 
very forward in this way to promote tbe planting of the 
Gospel in America. Mr. Higginson, Mr. Samuel SkeltoD, 
and Mr. Francis Bright, were all at the same time enter
taiDed.as ministers, for the planting of the Massacbusetts, 
OD the public account, April 8, 1629, with this difference 
ooly, that Mr. Higginson having eight children to .bring 
up, he had £10 a year added for his stipend yearly, more 
than tbe other two.1 Mr. Ralph Smitb was likewise, at 
the same thne, proiFered to be accommodated with his 
passage to New England, provided he would give under 
lais hand, that 'he would not exercise the ministry, either 
in public or ~ in ~ private, without the approbation of 
the II Governor II established there, nOl yet to disturb tbeir 
proceedingS, but to submit unto such orders as should 
tbere be established; whereby it appears how appre-

• bensive the first founders of tbe Massachusetts were, of 
any that might become any occasion of disturbance by 
their rigid principles of Separation, of which there was 
DO small suspicion in the said Smith, as was found by 
experience soon after, as is hinted before. 

It must not be forgotten, that this present undertaking 
being like to prove very chargeable and expensive, there 
were, beside the foremeationed gentlemen that were 
chosen to be Assistants, t,,·enty or thirty others, who sub
seribed the sum of ;£ I 085 to be as a common stock to 
carry OD the Plantation; and June 11th, ]629, £745 

> I govenHDent I 
• See Prinoe'. Annal., i. p. 181, oote.-ED. [Hale'. ed., p. 268.-R.] 
: F,anN.-ED. 

See the Company', Agreement wida the Miaisters, in YOGD," Chroni
...... M..., pp • .,51"" 11 ....... 
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more was lent on the same account, by several other 
gentlemen, the most of whic I ventured but their £2Jj 
apiece. Some few advanced £:. 0 as Mr. S. Vassall, Mr. 
Young, Mr. William Hubbard, Mr~ Robert Crane, Mr. 
W'ade, and many others; and two or three more, viz. 
Mr. Alderslyadded £75, Mr. S. Whetcomb £85, the 
Governor £100. From so,small beginniDgs sprang up 
that hopeful Plantation. 

But forasmuch as the' public affairs of the inteaded 
Colony were like to be but ill managed at so great a 
distanc'e, as was between the Massachusetts and London, 
April 10,1 1629, Mr. John Endicot, that went thither as 
agent the ,ear before, was chosen as Governor under 
the Company in London, to whom was sent a commis
sion that year into the Massachusetts, for him to preside 
in all public affairs, for the year following, which was to 
begin when he should take his oath, which was framed 
by a committee, viz. Mr. Pelham, Mr. Nowel, Mr. 
Humphry, and Mr. Walgrave, and sent to be adminis
tered by Mr. Higginson, Mr. Skelton, Mr. Bright, Mr. 
Samuel Browne,. Mr. J. Browne, and Mr. Sharpe. In 
case of all their absence, it was to be done by Abraham 
Palmer and Elias Stileman.iI 
. The foresaid six, with Mr. Gra~es, were to be as a 
Council to Mr. Endicot, with two more, that were to be 
chosen by the old planters. If any of the forementioned 
should refuse, then IIweren to be added three of the dis
creetest of the company, who were also to choose a De
puty, to be joined with the Governor, to assist him and 
the Council, or supply the place in his absencc, with a 

" Secretary and other officers, necessary for such a pur
pose. These had power to make laws and ordinances 
upon the place, according to Patent, not contrary to the 
laws of England~1I 

May 13, 1629. The second 8 Court of Eleetion was 
kept at London, when the old Governor and Deputy 
were chosen again, with the former Assistants, with ·the 
addition only of two men, viz. Mr. Pecock * and Mr. 
Coulson, to mak~ up the number of eighteen, according 

II wasH 
I 

• Pocock. Prince, i. lB1.-ED. [Hale'll ed. p. 260.-8.] 
I This is an errOf ; itllhould be April 30. See Prince, p. 258; Young, p. 66.-B. 
• The Act for elltablishing the goyerDmeDt iD New ED glaDd, with the 

form ofthe Oaths orOllice, may be fouDd in YOUDg,pp. 16-6, iOl 3.-&. 
• The in& UDder &he Royal Charter.-II. 

~ 
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to the order of the PateDt, two! of the former being 
lately gODe over to the Plan~tioD. 

I At the Court of Election it was agreed that every Ad-
Jeotorer who had advanced £50 should have two hun
dred acres of land a11c;.wed him; and that fifty acrell 
apiece should be allowed them that went o,er at their 
own charge.· It seems tbe Adventurers had an higher 
esteem of land in America at tbat time than since it ever 
reached unto, or else were much mistaken as· to the 
natore of the soil; when an whole Province might have 
Noee been purchased a1mOllt for such a sum, viz. at three 
penee aod four pence an acre. But men most be allow
ed to guess as weU as they can, at 80 great a distance. 
Bot It one of their next meetings, viz. May 27,11 Wi29, a 
letter from Mr. Endicot, their agent in New England, 
was read in Court, complaining of the great irregularit, 
ill tradiog of sundry persons with the Indians, contrarr. 
to the Proclamation set out, Anno Dom. 1622, an evIl 
timely enough foreseen, although it could nel'er be pre
feoted: whereupon it W8I agreed to petition the King 
8IId Council for renewing the said Proclamation; which 
was granted, with other beneficial claoses, by tbe Lord 
Keeper aod Mr. Secretary Cooke. 

By these and the like occasions, at one of their next 
meetings, July 28, ] 629, there arose a debate about 
transferring the government to such as should inhabit 
upon the place, and not to continue it in subordination 
to the Company there in London, for the inducing and 
eocouraging persons of worth and quality to t~nsplant 
themselves and families thither, and for other weigbty 
reasons. Tbe Company then met were desired to set 
down their reasons in writing, pro and con, witb the 
ID08t considerable consequ('oces depending thereon, that 
they might be maturely debated; which was accordingly 
done. And August 28, 1629, the Deputy acquainted the 
Court tbatseveral gentlemen, intending for New England, 
desired to know, whether the chief government with the 
Patent should be settled in Old or New England, which 

I MellSra. Eodicott and John Browne.-H. 
I A mistake; there was no meeting on the 27th; this was the date of 

IDdicou's letter, which was read at a General CODrt holden on the 28th oC 
lal,. See Young, pp. 82-4.-B. . 
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, oCcasioned (1 serious debate about the matter, so as, the 
meeting of the Court being adjourned to the next day, it 
was then, by erection of hands, fully decreed to be the 
general mind of the Company, and their desire, that the 
Government and Patent of the Plantation should be trans
ferred to New England and settled there. Accordingly, 
an Order to that end was soon drawn up and consented 
unto; in prosecution of which Order, a Court was ap
pointed to be kept, Oct. 20, ~629, for the election of a 
new Governor and Deputy, ,that were willing to remove 
with their families on the next occasion. 

Mr. John Winth.·op was at that time chosen Govern
or, and Mr. J. Humphry Deputy Governor; but Mr. 
Hump.y not being rQady to attend the service so soon, 
Mr. Thomas Dudley was (the next spring) chosen in his 
room. At that time·also Assistants were chosen anew, 
fit for the present design, viz. Sir Richard Saltonstall, 
Mr .. Johnson, Mr. Dudley, Mi'. Endicot, Mr. Nowel, 
Mr. William Vassall, Mr. Pynchon, Mr. Sharp, Mr. 
Rossiter, Mr. Goffe, Mr. Adams, Mr. Eaton, &c.a 

March 23d, following, Mr. Dudley was chosen Deputy 
Governor, and sworn in the room of Mr. Humphry, at 
which time also were several Assistants chosen, in the 
room of such as were not willing, (at least for the present 
not r~solved,) to transport themselves and families into 
that new Colony, Be. Mr. Coddington, Mr. Sharp, Mr. 
'Simon Bradstreet, Sir Bryan Janson, and others.b The 
said Court was kept aboard the Arhella- at South Hamp
ton; at which time, or soon after, was published a Dec
laration, in the name of the Governor and Company, 
giving an account of their whole design; the principal 
scope whereof was to clear themselves from any sus
piCion of .rigid Separation, at that time not in the least 
thought upon or .owned, much less was it purposed or 
intended by any of the foresaid gentlemen. How far, 
since that, they have been, or are, liable to the like asper
sion, there may be occasion to speak more afterw6.rds. 

• So the MS. uniformly; and Prince adopts the same orthography. quot
iog Mus. Col. Records, MSS. u his aothority.-ED. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 
The proceedings qf the Patentees at South-Hampton, 

when they took their leave qf England; the solemn 
IIUIRneT thereof. . 
THE principles which those gentlemen acted from, 

wio .first enterprised that great undertaking of trans
planting themselves and their families into the remote 
deserts of America, hitherto seemed to be so strong as 
to enable them to get over the most insuperable difficul
ties and obstructions that lay in the way. Yet when it 
came to the pinch and npshot of the trial, it appeared 
that what resolution soever they had rtlken up or rut on, 
yet that they had not put off human and natura affec
tion; "Naturam expellas," &c,l Religion never makes 
men stoics; nor is it to be conceived thas natural rela
tions should be rent one from another without the deepest 
sense of sorrow; such a kind of removal carrying along 
~th it so great a resemblance of departure into another 
world. 

That honorable and worthy gentleman, Mr. John 
Winthrop, the Governor of the Company, at a solemn 
feast pmongst many friends a little before their last fare
well, finding his bowels yearn within him, instead of 
drinking to them, by breaking into a flood of tears him
self set them all a weeping, with Paul's.friends, while 
they thought of seeing the faces.of each other no mQre 
in the land of the living.1I - Yet did not this put such a 
damp upon any of their spirits as-to think of breaking 
oft" their purpose so far carried on. . 

After they came to South-Hampton, the place ap
pointed for taking ship, they judged it lDeet to declare to 
the world the grounds of their removal, which here fol
loweth. Whatever any of their successors may judge 
thereof, it is sufficient to discover what was then in the 
minds of those that removed from their dear native land. 
If there be found anr. sort of persons that, since that 
time, have imbibed other principles or opinions, it is 
more than the writer hereof was ever acquainted with 
tbe reason of. However, in those very words they did 

I Honee, Epie\. Ub. i. '10, 14. - B. I See Young, p. 126. -B. 
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both beg the 'prayers, and bespeak the charitable con
struction concerning their' proceedings, of their Christ
ian friends, whom they left behind. It i~ commonly 
said, that the Declaration was drawn up by Mr. White, 
that famous minister of Dorchester, of whom there iaoft 
mention made in this History; if so, it had a reverend, 
learned, and holy man for its author, on which a~cdt.lDt 
a faforable acceptance thereof may be expected from 
any that shall vouchsafe to peruse the same . 

TEa RVlHILB REQV9:ST of his Majeltie's loyall Subjeets, the Governour and 
[tbe) Company late ~one for Nevv-England ; To the rest of their Brethrcn in 
and of the CHURCH 01' El'IGLAND. For ~he obtaining of their Prayera, and 
dle removall of IU&pitioD8 aDd mi8con8~uetion8 -oftheir Intentions. . 

LONI)ON. Printed for JOHN BELLAXIS. 1630. [8m.4to. pp. 12.] . 

UYJialallD FA TUBS ANIl BRSTHILEX : 

The general rumor of this solemn enterprise, wherein 
ourselves with others, through the providence of the 
Almighty, are engaged, as it may spare us the labor of 
imparting our occasion unto you, so it gives us the 
more encouragement to strengthen ourselves by tbe 
procurement of the prayers aud blessings of the Lord's 
faithful servants. For which end we are bold to hale 
reeourse unto yaa, as those whom God hath placed near
est his throne of mercy ; which, as it affords you the more 
opportunity, w> it imposeth the greater bond upon you to 
illtercede for his people in all their straits. We beseeeh 
you, therefore, by the mercies of the Lord Jesus, to con
sider us as your brethren, standin¥ in very great Deed 
of your help, and earnestly implormg it., And howso
ever your charity may have met with some occasion of 
discouragement through the misreport of our intentioos, 
or through the disaffection or indiscretion of some of us, 
or .rather amongst us, (for we are not of those that 
dream of perfection in this world,) yet we desire you 
would be pleased to take notice of the principals and 
body of our Company, as those who esteem it our honor 
to call the Church of England, from whence we rise, 
our dear mother; and cannot part from ou.r native COUD
try, where she specially rcsidetb, without much sadness 
of heart and many tears in our eyes, ever acknowledg-
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ing that Buchhope and part as we have obtained in the 
eoDunon B8lvation, we have received in her bosom, and 
sucked it from her breasts. We leavt' it not, thererOft', 
u loathing that milk wherewith we were nourished 
tbere; but, bressing God for the parentage and education, 
as members of the same body, shall always rejoice in hf'r 
good, and unfeignedly grieve (or any sorrow [that l ] shall 
e,er betide her, and while we have breath, sincerely de
sire and endeavor the continuance and abundance of her' 
welfare, with the enlargement of her hounds in the King-
dom of Christ Jesus. . , . 

Be pleased, the~efore, reverend fathers and hrethren, 
to help forward this work DOW in hand; which, if it pros
per, you shall be the more glorious, howsoe,er your 
Judgment is with the Lord, and your reward with your 
God. It is a usual and laudable exercise of your charity 
to commend to the prayers of your congregations the 
uecessities, and straits of y~ur private neighbors; do 
the like for a Churrh springing out of your own bowels. 
We conceive much hope that t,his remembrance of us, 
if it be frequent and fervent, will be a most prosperous 
gale in our sails, and provide such a passage and wel-' 
come for us from the God of the whole earth, as both 
we which shall find it, and yourselves, with the rest of 
our friends, who shall hear of it, shall he much enlarged 
to bring in such daily returns of thanksgivings, as the 
specialities ~f his providence and goodness may justly 
challenge at all our hands.. Yau are not ignorant that 
the spirit of God stirred up the Apostle Paul to make 
continual mention of the Church of Philippi, which was 
a colony from Rome; let the same spint, we beseech 
you, put you in mind, that are the Lord's r,emembran
cera, to pray for us without ceasing, who ar~ a weak 
colony (rom {ou.rselves, making continual request (or us 
to God in al your prayers. 

What we intreat of you, that are the ministers of God, 
that we also crave at the hands of all the rest of our 
brethren, that they would at no time forget us in their 
private solicitations at the throne of grace. 
" If any there be who, through want of clear intelligence 

I In;"ned (rom }' 0Il0l t pap 196.-11. 
VOL. V. IIBCOIID IIKJUU. 11 
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.of our course, or tenderness of affection towards us, can
:not conceive 80 weJII of our way as we could desire, 
we 'would intreat such not to despise us, nor to desert 
.us in their prayers and affections, but to consider rather 
that they are so much the more bound to express the 
.bowels of their compassion towards us, remembering 
always that both nature and grace doth ever bind U8 to' 
relieve and reSCUl', with ollr utmost and speediest power, 

" . such as are dear unto us, when we conceive them to be 
running uncomfortable 'hazards. 

What goodness you shall extend tous,in this or any other 
Christian kindness, we, your brethren in Christ Jesus, shall 
labor to repay in what duty we are or shall be able to 
.perform, promising, so far as ·God shall enable us, to 
give him no rest on your bebalfs, wishing our heads and 
hearts lOay be [asl ] fountains of tears for your everlasting 
welfare when we shall be in our poor cottages in the 
wilderness, overshadowed with the spirit of supplication, 
through the manifold necessities and tribulations which 
may not altogether unexpectedly, nor, We hope, unpro
fitably, befall us. 

And so commending you to the grace of God in 
Christ, we shall ever rest . 

Your assured friends and brethren, 
John Winthrope, Gov.. Richard Saltonstall, 

. Charles Fines, Isaac Johnson, 
Thomas' Dudley, 

George Phillipps, William Codaington, 
&c. &C. 

From Yarmoutia, aboard tIN Ar6ella, April 7 , 1630.-

'CHAP. XXIV. 

The fleet set forth to sea for New ENgland; their passage, 
. . and safe arri'l:al there. 

THINGS being thus ordered at Hampton, four of the 
principal ships, viz. the Arbella, a ship of three hundred 
and fifty tons, Capt. Milbourne3 being master, manned with 
fifty-two seamen, and furnished with twenty-eight pieces 
of ordnance; the Talbot, whereof was master Mr. Thomas 
Belchar'; the Ambr~se, whereof was ,master Mr. John 

1 MllcA in the MS.-H. I Inserted from Young, p. 298.-B. 
• Captain Peter Milborne. Savage'. Winthrop, i. i.-B. 
• Beecher. Ibid.-B. 
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Low; and the Jewel, whereof was master Mr. Richard 
Barlston,l having left their former harbor, were riding 
at the Cowes, March 29, 1650, being Easter Monday, 
and ready to sail: they were advised so to do by Mr. 
Cradock, (who was that morning aboard the Arbella,) 
the late Governor, and owner of the two las,t ships, 
where, upon conference, it was so agreed' in regard the 
rest of the ileet, viz. the Charles, the M"!'yflower, the 
William and Francis, the Hopewell, the Whale, the Suc
cess, and the Trial, being. at Hampton not then ready, 
and uncertain when they would, that these four ships 
should consort together, and take the first opportunity of 
wind and weather to sail •. Accordingly, artkles of con
sortship were drawn between the said captains and mari
ners; the Arbella to be the Admiral, the Talbot Vice
Admiral, the Ambrose Rear-Admiral. ~fter this was 
done, Mr. Cradock tOQk leave of his friends aboard the 
Arbella: then weighing anchor, about ten o'clock, on 
the 29th of March, they attempted to sail; but meeting 
with contrary winds, they made it the 12th of April be
rore they could clear the channel; before which time the 
rest of the fleet came up with them. And on the 10th 
of April, while they were at a distance, they took them 
for Dunkirkers, and provided to fight them, and were 
much comforted to see. how cheerful all the company 
were, as they were preparing for an expected engage
ment; not a man, woman, or child seeming to fear, though 
all were apprehensive of no small danger, if they had not 
mistaken their friends (or enemies: for it had been 
told them at the Isle of Wight, that te"n ships of Dun
kirk, with brass guns, were wahing' for them, the least 
of which carried thirty ordnance a piece. But if their 
eonfiden('.e had not, next under God, depended more on 
the courage, care, and diligence of the captain of the 
Admiral, than in their own company's valor or skill, their 
hearts might soon have failed. But this tempest of fear 
being thus happ.ily blown over, they took their course 
forward for the Massachusetts, where, on Saturday, Junt> 
the 12th, the Arhella, Admiral of the whole fleet, found 
her pon to be very near, about t~v03 in the morning; 

I Nieholaa Hllrllton. Sa.. Win, i. 2.-H. • Argued in the MS. ; ob. 
_Iy .. lip of tbe peD.-R. • Fuur, 8&yl Wintbrop, i. 95.-8. 
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when, shooting off two piec~s of ordnance, they sent 
their skiff aboard the Lyon, whereof was master Mr . 

. William Peirse, wbich was some days arrived there be
fore, though none of the present fleet that was now ex
pected. According as ~he wind would bear they stood 
in towards the harbor.; and by the assistance of some 
shallops tbat in the morni~g came aboard them, they 
passed through the narrow strait betwixt Baker's 
Island and- another little island, 1 and came to an anchor 
a little way within t~e said island. Mr. Peirse came 
presently aboard them, but returned to'fetch Mr. Endi
cot, who came to them ,about two o'clock in the after· 
noon, bringing with him Mr. Skehon and Captain Levit.' 
The Governor, with those of the Assistants aboard the 
said Admiral, with some other gentlemen and gentle
women, returned with them that, night to Naumkeag, hy 
the English called Salem, as is noted before. where-they 
supped, with a good yenison pasty and good beer, (which 
probably was not their every day's common.;) but m08t 
of them returned back to the ship that night, liking their 
supper better than the lodging which, at Iithatil time, could 
be provided 00 the sudden; or. else, that they might 
leave the same free for the geo,t1ewomen that went ashore 
with them, who, like Noah's dove, fiodin~ sure footing 
on the firm land, returned no more to their ark, ftoating 
00 the unstable waves. In the mean time many of tbe 
rest of the people went ashore on the other side of the 
harbor, toward Cape Anne, Where they were al well 
feasted, with strawberries, (with which, in those times, 
the woods were every where well furnished,) a,nd it is 
like, as merry, as the gendefolks at their venison·pasty 
and strong beer; those fl'Dits affurding both meat and 
drink, and peradventurE' physic also, to' some that were 
inclining to scorbutic distempers. 

The next morning Masconomo with one of his men 
came aboard, being the sagamore, (which is, the lord 
proprietor). of that side of the cOIIIl'try towards Cape 
Anne, to bid them welcome, staying with them all the 
day. ' 

Abo ... t two ip the afternoon thpy descried the Jewel, 
D lhe I 

I Littlelaland. Sal'. WiD. i 25.-B. • See Sa1'ap'8 WiDthrop, i. 241.-B. 
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another ship belonging to the fleet; and manDing oat 
their skiff, they wafted them in as near the harbor as the 
wind and tide would suffer.. 

The next morning early, June 14, the Admiral weighed 
anchor, and because the channel was narrow, and the 
winds against them, they warped her in within the inner 
harbor, where they came to an anchor; and in tw, after
noon most of .the p!l8S8ngers went ashore. 

On the Thursday after, June 17, the chief of the 
gentlemen, with the Governor, travelled to the Massachu
setts, to find out a place where to begin a Plantation; 
bot returned on the Saturday, taking Nanwket in their 
way, where they met the Mary and John, a ship that 
sailed from t,he West Country, which brought Mr. Ros
siter and Mr. Ludlow, two of the Assistants, with several 
other passengers; who, missing of Salem,. needed the 
help of the Governor, and th~ rest of the 'Assistants with 
him, to make the harbor, where they were set ashore, 8' 

Salem, or place of peace to them and the master, which 
afterward they did; the difference that. had fallen out 
betwixt the master and the other gentlemen, being on· 
iliat occasion composed.l 

July 111,11 the Mayflower and Whale arrived safe
in the harbor of Charlestown; the passengers being an. 
in health, but most of their cattle dead. If Jacob him
self haOo been there, he could not have, with all his skill 
and care, prevented the over-driving of cattle, shut up 
in the narrow room of those wooden walls, where the 
fierceness of the wind and waves would often fling or 
throw them on heaps, to the mischiefing and destroying 
Ooe another. 

July 2, came in the Talbot, whicb had been sore 
visi~ with the small pox in her passage, alld whereof 
fourteen died in the way. In one of them came Mr. 
Henry Winthrop,. the Governor's second SOD, acci
dentally left behind. at the Isle of Wight, or Hampton, 
whither he went to provide further supply of provisions 
for the gentlemen in the Admiral.1I • A sprightly and hope
ful young gentlemen he was, who, though he escaped 
~e danger of the main sea, yet was unhappily drowned 
m a small creek, not long. after he came ashore, even the 

16&h I 
I See Clap'. Memoin (Boat. 1844) page to ; and Sayage's WiD\hrop, 

i. 18.--11. • See Sang.'s WiD\hrop, i. 7-8-8. 
IP . 
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very next day, July the 2<1, after his landing, to the IlO 

small grief of his friends, and the rest of the company. 
July 3, arrived the William cmd Francis,' and two 

days after the Trial and Charles; on the 6th day came 
in the Succesa. . 

_ The Ambrose was brought into the harbor at Salem, 
hefore the Governor and company returned from the 
Massachusetts •. So as now, aU the ,whole fleet being 
safely come to their port, they kept a. public day of 
thanksgiving, July the·8th, through all the Plantations, to 
give thanks to Almighty God for all his goodness and 
wonderful works, which they had seen in their voyage. 

On the 20th of August arrived Bnother ship in Charles .. 
town harbor, called th~ Gift; which ship, though 8~e was 
twelve weeks at sea, yet 10lt but one passenger In her 
whole voyage. 

There were no less than ten or eleyen ships employed 
to transport the Governor and company, with the rest of 
the planters, at ,hat time bound for New England; and 
some of them ships of good burthen, that carried over 
about two hundred paseengers apiece; who all, by the 
good providence of God, arrived safe at tbeir desired 
port before the 11th of July, 1630; and some of them 
about the middle of June. Yet many oftbem were, soon 
after their arrival, arrested with fatal distempers, which 
(they being never accustomed to such hardships as then 
they found) carried many of them off into the other 
world. It was a sad welcome to the poor planters, that, 
after a long and tedious voyage by sea, they wanted 
house-room, with other necessaries of entenaioment, 
when they came first ashore, which occasioned so many 
of their friends to drop away before their eyes; none of 
them that were left knowing whose turn would be next. 
Yet were not the survivingdiscouragtd from attendingsllC.'h 

• services as their undertaking necessarily required of them. 
Amongst others that were at that time visited with 

mortal sickness, the Lady Arbella, the wife of Mr. Isaac 
Johnson, was one, who possibly had not taken the ooun
sel of our Savior, to sit down and consider what the. 
cost would be befhre she began to build. For, coming 
from a paradise of plenty aod pleasure, which she enjoy-

I And aIIo the Hopewell, SaT. Win. i. 29.-B. 
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eel in the family of a noble Earldom, into a wilderness 
of wRnts, it proved too strong a temptation for her; so as 
the virtue. of ber mind were not able to Item the tide 
of those many adversities oCher outward condition, which 
she, soon after ber arrival, saw herself surrounded withal. • 
For within a sbort time after she ended her days at Salem, 
where she first landed; and was soon after [as] solemnly 
interred 88 the eondition of thoee times would bear, 
leaving ber husband (a worthy gentleman of note for 
piety and wisdom) a sorrowful mourner, and 80 over
whelmed in a flood of tears and ~rief, that about a month 
after, viz. September 30, 1680, earried him after her 
into another world, to the extreme loss of the whole 
Plantation. 

Oftbis number of ships tbat eame this year for New 
England, and were filled with .passengere of all occupa
tions, skilled in all kind of faeulties, needful for the 
planting of a new colony, some set fortb from tbe west 
of England, but tbe greatest number came from about 
London, though South-Hampton was the rendezvous 
where they took ship; in tbe three biggest of which 
were brought the Patentees, and persons of greatest qual
ity, together with Mr. John Winthrop, the Governor, 

I 
that famous pattern of piety,. wisdom, ju~ice, and liber
ality, whieh advanced him so often to tbe place of gov

I • emment oyer the whole jurisdiction, by the: annual 
. . choice of the people: and Mr. Thomas Dudley, a gen-

deman who, by reason of his experience, and travels 
abroad, 88 his other natural and acquirt>d abilities quali
fied him in the next place, above otbers, for tbe chief 
place of role and ;.?vernment; wherein, according to 
bis just desert, be ou shared more than some others. 

Besides the abovenamed there came along with the 
same fleet several otber ~ent1emen of note and quality, 
as Mr. Ludlow, Mr. Wilham Pynchon, Mr. Simon Brad
Itreet, Mr. William Vassall, Mr. Sliarp, and otbers: as 
likewise 1iIOme eminent and noted ministers, as ~r. WiI-
800, (wbo had formerly been a minister of one of the 
parisbes of Sudbury, in tbe County of Suffolk,) Mr. 
George Phillips, (who had been minister of Bocksted, in 
Easex,) with Mr. John Maverick, and Mr. Warham, 

• 
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who had been ministers in the West Country. These 
were among the first adventurers· that came. over to 
New England to plant the wilderness and lay a founda
tion for others, in after time, to build upon. 

CHAP. XXV. 

TI,e first planti~ the Massachusetts Bay with towns, after 
the arrival of the GorJernor. and company that came 
aloRg with hIm; and other occurrents that then fell out. 
1630, 1631, 1632. 

THE· people that arrived at the Massachusetts in the 
fleet, Anno 1630, were not much unlike the family of 
Noah at their first issuing out of the ark, and had, as it 
were, a new world to people; being uncertain where to 
make their beginning. Salem was already planted, and 
supplied with as many inhabitants as at that time it was 
well able to receive. Therefore the Governor and most 
of the gentlemen that came along with him, baving 
taken a vieW' of the bottor:n of the Massachusetts Bay, and 
finding that there was accommodation enough for several 
town~, took the first opportunity of removing thither 
with their friends and followers; and atthe first pitched 
down on the north side of Charles River, where they laid 
the foundation of the first township. But the chief est 

. part of the gentlem~n made provision for another Plan-
tation on the neck of Jand on the soutb side of the said 
river, (which was after, on the account of Mr. Cotton, 
called Boston,) by erecting su~h sm~1l cot~ges as might 
harbor them 10 the approachmg wmter,. ttll they could 
build themselves more convenientdweflings another year. 
And accordingly, the Governor and Deputy Governor, 
with most of the Assistants, removed their families thither 
about November; and being settled there fbr the present 
they took further time for consideration, where to find a 

'conventent place to make a fortified town, which then was 
tbeir aim. Some scattering inhabitants had a few years be
fore,taken u p their habitations on each side the said Charles 
River: some at a place called Mattapan, (since Dorches
ter,) situate on the south side of the Massachusetts Bay, 

• 
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dareeorfourmilesfrom·BosfoD, alldfaced on two sides with . 
tile sea. This plaee was at the same time seized by Mr. 
Ludlow and his friends, with whom joil.led Mr~ Ma~erick 
anct Mr. Warham, 88 their ministers.. Mr. Pynclum 
and some others chose a place in the midway be
tween Dorchester and Bostoo for tbeir habiration; and . 
the year after obtained Mr. Eliot, that came the same 
yearl for their minister, and called the place Roxbury. 
Sir Richard Saltonstall settled his family and friends at a 
pJace hi~ber up the north side of Charles River, with. _ 
whom jomed . Mr. Phillipe, as their minister, and called 
the place Watertown. The reuon of the name was not 
left upon record, nor is it easy to find; .most of the other 

. Plantations being well watered, though DOne of them 
plaated OD I!O large. a fresh stream as that was. 

Those who at first planted on each side of Charles 
River, at the bottom of the Bay, made but one congrega
tion for the present, unto whom Mr. Wilsoo was minilter 
at tbe first. But he going to England the next spring,
and not returning with his family until tbe year 1632,8 
those of tbe Dorth ,ide called one Mr. Jamel to be their 
pastor,· and named their town, from the river it was seated 
upon, Charlestown: as those on the other side, beiog 
DOW become a dietioct town of tbemselYes,. aDd retaioing 
Mr. Wilson for their mioister, afterward called their 
Plantation Boston, with respect to Mr. Cotton, who came 
(rom a town in Lincolnshire so called, when be came into 
New England. 

Tbe whole company being thus, as it were, disposed into 
their winter quarters, they had the more leisure, (though, 
no doubt, in those tbeir first beginnings they had all 
their heads full of business, and their bands fun of work,) 
to consider of a convenient place for their fortified town. 

The 6th of December following the Govttrnor and 
moet of the Assistants, with others, had a meeting at 
Roxbury; when they agreed to build it on the neck of 
land between Roxbury and Boston; and a committee 
was appointed to consider of all tbings requisite tbere· 

. I Eliot aroved at Nantaaket, in the Lyon, Nov. 2, 1631, and wu dis
m" lO Ihe ChDtch at ROllbury.Nov. 5, 1832. Sn. Win. i. 63-4. 93.-B. 

t Helliled from Salem, April 1, and arri,ed at Londl/D. April 29. Ibid. 
5t.-B. • May 28. in the Whale. Ibid. 77. -B. 4 He wu elected 
ud ordained No,_ I, 1839. Prince, pp. 407-8.-B. 
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unto. But the week after the committee meeting again, 
upon further consideration, concluded that the former 
place would not be convenient, for want of running 
water, and other reasons. On the 21st of December 
they met again at Watertown, where, upon view of 3' 

. place a mile beneath the town, they pitched upon tbat as 
a place convenient for their purpose, and tbere agreed 
to build the fortified town; yet took time to consider 
further about it. Till that time they had fair open 
weather, with only gentle frosts in the night; but soon 
after the wind coming at north-west, very sharp and 
cold, made them all betake themselves to the fireside, and 
contrive §how§ to keep themselves. warm, till the winter 
was over. But in the spring tbey were forward with 
the design again, and intended to carry. it on amain. The 
Governor had the frame of an house set up in the place 
where he first pitched his tent; and Mr. Dudley had not 
only framed, but finished, his house thereabouts, and r~
moved himself aud family thereinto before the next win
ter. But upon some other considerations, which at first 
came not ioto their minds, the Governor took down his 
frame, and brought it to Boston, where he intended to 
take up his residence for the future; which was no small 
disappointment to the rest of the company that were 
minded to build there on the north side of the river, and 
accompanied with some little disgust between the t\vo 
chief gentlemen; but they were" soon after satisfied in 
the grounds of each other's proceedings. The place 
wherein Mr. Dudley and others had built, was after 
called New-Towne; who yet were without any settled 
minister till Mr. Hooker came over in the year 1635. 
Mr. Winthrop, the Governor, still remaining at Boston, 
which was like to be the place of cbiefest commerce, he 
prepared his dwelling accordingly, and had liberty to 

- attend the public aftlirs of the country, which then 
needed the exerting of his authority, for the settling of 
things as well relating to the civil, as tbe ecclesiastical, 
state of the country. For though the company that came 
over in the fleet were all of one heart and mind, and 
aimed at one and the same end, to make and maintain a 
settled and orderly Plantation, yf't there wanted not 
secret enemies on the place, as well as some more open 
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further off, that labored what they could, either to UB

dermine their power, or obstruct their proceedings: as 
some also soon after were raised up from among them
selves, who, if nft false brethren, yet acting upon false 
principles, occasIOned much disturbance to the towns 
and churches of the whole Plantation. The chief of the, 
first sort were Thomas Morton, (of whom there hath 
been too much occasion to speak before,) and one Philip 
Ratcliffe,l that had been employed there, the one by Mr. 
Weston, the other by Mr. Cradock, or some other gen
tlemen, to trade with the Indians; and being accustomed 
to a loose and dissolute kind of life, knew not how to 
bearrestraint, and therefore, perceiving what government 
was like to be set up and carried on in the Massachu
setts, they set themselves, what they could, to oppose the 
authority that was like to be there established, and make 
disturbance: and therefore were tbey, as soon as ever the 
Governor and Assistants had any liberty to keep C~urts, 
caned to an account; the one in the year 1630, tbe other 
in the year following. They were both sentenced to 

. undergo imprisonment, as we)) ss other severe punish
ments for their several misdemeanors, till they could be 
sent back to England, that the Plantation here might be 
no longer pestered with them. Captain Brock,· master 
of the ship called the Gift, ([whicb] arrived here the 
20th of August, and was to return the next month,) 
migbt have had the bonor to carry one of them, viz. 
MOrton, back into England; but he professed he was 
DOt gifted that way, nor his ship neither, for sucb a pur
pose, as Dot willing to trouble himself· nor his country 
with sucb vagabonds, from which they had been happily 
freed for some years before. 

The same Bummer, viz. 1680, arrived at Pascataqua 
one Captain Neale, sent from Sir FerdinandoGorges and 
othel'8, in the bark or ship Wltl'wick; sent, as was said, 
while the New English fleet lay at the Isle of Wight, to 
fiod out the Great Lake at the northward, and so to inter
rupt the trade of beaver. It was feared she had been. 
taken by those of Dunkirk, with whom our nation at 
that tjme was at variance. But Providence so favoring, 

I See pagee lU and 145.-B. • Brook, dye Sange'. Wi.u&luop, i. 35-H. 
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site came with her passengers to Pascataqua in the eftd 
of that summer, 1680; of whose .designs there may be 
occasion to speak more afterwards. l . 

In this manDer was the remaining Plrt of the sommer 
and' autumn spent in looking out convenient places 

. where to beatow themselves, 80 as the winter came upon 
them before they were well aware: although. it held oft' 
that year till the end of Dec_ber, when it began in 
good earnest to bite their fingers' ends, with greater se
verity than ever the new planters had known in Europe i 
of which three of the Governor's servants had a very 
sensible demonstration on the ~4th of December, meet
ing with tbe IJbarpest Christmas Eve that they had felt 
before. However, they were fairly warned for the fu
ture to betake themselves to their winter quarters before 
that time of the year i the necessity of which others were 
taught by the sad calamity which befel one Richard 
Garn,'and one Harwood, both counted godly, and of the 
congregation of Boston. They, with three or four more, 
would needs adventure toward Plymouth in a shallopl 
contrary to the advice of their friends. They set out on 
the 22da of December that winter, and came well to the 
point called ~t~ Gurriet's Noee, entering into Plymouth 
harbor: but then the wind so overblew at northw~ 
that they were put by the mouth of the harbor, driven 
from their anchor, and at last forced ashore at Cape Cod, 
fifty· miles from the place they were bound to; and were 
80 frozen with the severity of the cold and boisterous
ness of the waves, that many of them lost either their 
limbs or lives thereby. And those that escaped best yet 
continued long onder the surgeon's hands b,efore they 
recovered the use of their hands anel feet, not withstand
ingthey might say, a8 P~ul at Malta, that the barbarians 
shewed them no small kindness at their first landing. 
But it was to be feared thnt they had not so good a 
call to run the hazard of a winter's voyage, in an- un· 
known country; and the words of Paul himself migbt 
have been applied to them: that they should have heark· 
ened to their friends, and not to have sailed from a good 

I See pagel 216-17, 1119-20.-B. 
• Garren, eay "VItiotbrop aad Prince.-ll. 
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harbor at Boston. to have gained that harm and loss to 
.themselves and friends.! 
. But thus were these poor people, for want of "'experience 
and judgment in things of suc.h a nature, ready to expose 
ibemselves to nfany hazards in an unknown wilderness, 
aad met with much hardship, some hy fire, as· others 
by water, in their first settlement, before they were well 
acquainted with the sf4e of new Plantations, and nature 

• of the climate. Some suffered ~uch damage by the 
burning of their hay-stacks, left in the meadows, to the 
Marring of their cattle; as others had by burning their 
small cottages, either framed or covered with very com~ 
bosrible mauer, to which they were not accustomed in 

. their former dwellings; aud so were ,taught, by many 
temptations and sufferings, to stoop to a wilderness con
dition, tfhich they had freely chosen to themselves, for 
the quiet of their minds, and good of posterity. Many 
of those that were compelled to live long in tents, and 
lie upon, or too near, the cold and moist earth, befqre 
they could be provided of more convenient dwellings, 
were seized of the scurvy, of which many died about 
Boston and Charlestown. But it pleased God of his 
great mercy very seasonably, the 5th of February follow
ing, to send in Mr. William Peirse, in the ship Lyon of 
BristoJ,lI of about two hundred tons, who (beipg ac
quainted with the nature of the country and state of the 
people,) brought in store of juice of lemons, witb the use 
of which many -speedily recovered from their scorbutic 
distempers, 88 was obse"ed for the most part, unless it 
were in such persons as had the 'said disease in their 
minds, by discont .. nt, and lingering after their English 
diet, of all which scarce any were known ever to r&

eoVf>,f. And many that, out of dislike to the place 
Bnd for fear of death, would return back to their own 
country, either found that they sought to escape, in their 
way thither, or soon after they arrived there. . 

It went much the harder with this poor people, in their 
first bPginnings, because of the scarcity of all sorts of 
grain that year .in England; every bushel of wheat meal 
standing them in fourteen shillings, and every bushel of 

I See Savage's Winthrop, i. 39-41.-•• 
.. He ailed ror' Ireland, to procure provisions, in Aug. 1630; left Bristol 

Dec. I, and arriYed at Nantasket Feb. 6, 183O-1.~B. 
'VOL. V. BBOOl'fD aBJUBI. l~ . 
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pease in ten I shillings, and not easy to be procured neither; 
which made it the more excusable in them that at that. 
tim. sold ,the Indian corn, which tbey broUght from 
Virginia,!l at te1l shillings per bushel. For at tbis tiaM. 
the people of the country in general were, like the poor 
widow, brought to ,the last handful of meal in tbe barre~ 
:before the said ship arrived, which made them impro,e 
.part of the new supply in a 80hvn day of thanksgiving 
that spring. • 

Things thus happeriing in the Plantations of New Eng
land, it carried the resemblance of a cloud of darb_ 
to aome, al of light to others; which appeared by the 
returu of some 'to England the next opportunitI,_ with i .. 
tent never to see New England again, 88 did Mr. Sharp 

, ond some others: while others returned ollly to (eleb 
over their families and the residue of their estates, as 
did Mr. Wilson, who (with Mr. Coddington, that went 
from BOStOD,3 April the 1st, 16;JI, and arrived at London, 
April the 29th of the same month,) having como!eDded 

\the congregation of Boston to the grace Qf God by fer· 
vent prayers when he took his leave of them, and to the 
care of Mr. Winthrop and Mr. Dudley, with other pU, 
and able Christians in the time of his abeence, for 
carrying on the worship of God on the Lord's day, bi 
prophesying (as they called it in those times at Plymouth,) 
till his return. No doubt but these prayers were heard, 
81 well for the protection and preservation of them that 
ataid, 88 of them that were going to sea, both for them
selves and them that were going tbat way about the same 
time: as was found in several of the fleet that returaecl 
DOt till the spring,· and were at that time mercifully pre
served. 

The Ambrose bei'ng new masted at Charlestown, had 
spent all her masts by a storm about Newfoundland, aDd 
was Jeft as a wreck upon the sea in a perishing cOBditiOilt 
had not Mr. Peirse in the Lyon, (with WhOB) the, con
Borted,) towed them home to Bristol: Three other ships 
of the fleet, viz. the Charles, the Success, and the Whale, 
were set upon by ,the Dunkirkers, near Plymouth iD 
England, aod after long fight, haying lost many ment 

I About eleYen, -r Winthrop and Dadley.-•• 
• In a pilmueoe eigbteeD tons, \0 Salem, May lr7. 1831. 8a.,. Wia. i. II ...... 
• An e11Of; it should be Salem. Ibid. 51-1.-11. 
• A miatak.; they re&\lrDed to EagIaDl in A,... 1810.--. 
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and bein~ mueh torn, (especially the Charles,) they gat 
.. into Plymouth at last. 

But 81 some were earnestly stri"ing by prayer; trewets, 
and other endeavors, to promote the welfare of this Col
OIly of the Massachusetts, 80 were others found as active ' 
aDd bu.y to ohstruct and hinder the progress thereof; 
Ibrred up, DO doubt, by the BalDfl spirit which mo\"ed 
Amalek of old to set uFn Israel in th~ir r('ar, when they 
were weak and unable to dt"fend themselves. 

For about the 14thl of June, 1651, a shallop from Pas
cataq". arrived at Boston, which brolJght news of a 
small English ship, by the whichll Captain Neal, Governor 
ofPascataqua, sent, a\packet of letters to the- Governor, 
directed to Sir Christopher Gardiller, which were opened, 
_aulle they were sent to one that was their prisoner ~ 
Ind ther~by it wa. understood that they came from Sir 
i'.rdinando Gorges, who claimed a great tart of the Bay 
efMassachdsefts. In the same packet came another let
ter to Thomas Morton, sent prisoner before into England 
b, order ·from thence. By that letter it ~8 percei,ed 
likewise, that the writer of them had some secret design 
10 reco,er his pretended right, and that he reposed IIlU'eh 
trust in Sir Christopher Gardiner for that end. But the 
laid Gardiner being now imprisoned at BOlton, (of which 
IDDre shall be gid afterwards, chap. xxvi,) in order for 
hill Ifnding home for England, after Morton, the said 
letters were opened hy authority of the country,' being 
IeIt to them that were iIlwillers to the plara .. And Bat
• also being fallen under the IBme or worse condem
IIItiGa, the Colony was now at peace and quiet 10 attend 
their aece8l8ry occasioos at homfO, Jeaving their three 
,aad enemies to carryon thf'ir purposes (as they saw 
~) elsewhere. Bllt it appeared in the issue that no 

'weapon formed against them \vhom God hath a mind to . 
prete"e and bless, shalt eyer prosper and take plaee. 

luly the 6th of thill year, 1631, a smlln ship, railed the 
Plougb,· eame iRto Nantasket with a company of Fami
Iista, called the Husbandmen" Company, bound (or Saga
tIehock, called by some the Plough-Patent. But not lik
iag thf! place tMy returned to BOlton, and carrying their 

I 25th. sa,. Winthrop.-B. I I. e. ~e Ihallop.--a. 
I PemaJll' it should be GOfJtrnor.-B •. 

, ... Mr. Graves, master," eay. Winthrop. i. 58.-B. ' 
• Hu6aiad in &he MS. ; evidently a mistake in traoecribin,. lb. 68.-•• 

". 
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.essel up towards. Watertown, (a Plantation for husband
men principally,) they laid her bones there; but them
selves soon after vanished away, and came to nothing.1 

October22, 1631, came a letter from Captain Wigganof 
Pascataqua River, informing of a murther committed by aD 
·Indian sagamore and his company upon ORe Walter Bag
nall, cidlt'.d Great Watt, and ODe I. P.,· that kept witb 
him, at Richmond's Island. Th, Indians having killed 
the two men, burnt the house, and carried away the 
goods. He persuaded the Governor to send twenty men 
presendy after them to take revenge.. Bill the Governor, 
advising with the Council, understood that Captain Neal 
had sent after them, and having 00 boats fit for such .. 
expedition, thought it best to sit still awhile. 

It was commonly reported that the said Bagnall bai 
been servant to one in the Bc\y, and the last three years 
had lived al~, with one other in his company, at the 
said isle, where he had shewed. himself a very wicked 
fellow, and had much wronged the .Indians, who were 
now, by the just hand of God, let loose upon him. "He 
that gatbereth riches, aod not by right," (for he had got
ten £3OOlI estate by such· ways,) " is like a partridge that 
llCrapeth eggs togetber aod hatcheth them not; and in 
the end shall die a fool." S • 

But these tbings being 'Premised, it is in the next 
place ~o be considered what troubles did arise among 
themselves. For tbe people, at their first coming over 
hither, were not much unlike a stock of bees newly 
swarmed from their old hive, which are not ofttimes 
without much difficulty settled in their DeW one, aDd are 
very apt to be diiKllrbed with every little occasion, aDd 
not easily quieted again, as may appear by what feU oot 
io one of the first churches. ' For in the congreg-dtioo 
settled at Watertown iu the year 1630, under the charge 
of Mr. George Phillips, (an able and faithful minister Of 
.Ihe Gospel at Bocksted, near Groton, in Suffolk,) was 00 
little trouble raised by Richard Browne, their ruling elder, 
(who was thought sometimes to overrule the church 
there,) a man of a violent disposition, aod one of the 
Separation .in Eogland, and by his natural temper fit for 

I See Savage'8 Winthrop, i. 5~. 60; and page 368.-H. . 
• About £tOO. Ibid. 63.-H. I Jerem. xvii. 11.-&. 
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dIeir parpose. He had raised. a great dolt in the place 
by the eager defending of a question (at thal ti~ need
lessly staned) about the tnRb of the preaeDt Church of 
BoID8: the said BrowDe ItifBy maintained the truth of 
die said Ca.uch. Sure it was BOt out of his ebarity to 
tile Ro.isb Cbriltiul, to provide them a place of satety 
to retreat unto, ill ease other churcbee .boald declare 
apioat them 88 a synagogue of Satan, ratber than Ute 
ipOlI88 of Christ, (althougb the Reformed Churches did 
DOt use to rebaptize tbose that renouace the religion of 
Rome and embrace tbatof the Reformation,) and 80 un
eburch ... : but tbe ,iolence of BOrne I08D'8 tempen 
..us tbem raise .debates, nen tbey do not jUldy offer 
lbemsei'Ms, and like miUatones grind one aoother wben. 
&My want other grist. , 

The Governor wrote a letter to the eoD«'8gatioo, di .. 
meemd to tile paster and brethren; to ad,i.te them to take 
it iato consideration, whether the said Bf9WD8 was fit to 
be watmued tbeir elder or, not. The congregation w .. · 
IIIlCb divided about him, upon that and 80me other 
enonJ, aDd bodl parties repaired to tDe Governor for 
1Eistatace, who promteed to give tbem ·a aaeetiag at 
Watertown,' December 8, 1651, which aceordia81r he 
did, beiBg accompanied with the Deputy Go,ernor and 
others of the Alsistants, with the elder" of the congrega
.. of Boston. When they were assembled, the Gover ... ' 
toW.them they migbt proceed either as magistrates, 
tieir UBi_llee being formerly desired, by them, or 88 
IDelDbers .of a neighbor ooogregatioll; in whicb respect 
they ytelded to let tbemau~18 in controversy be declared; 
wIIeta after DUlch agitation they came to tbis cone~UBioD,. 
that their ruling .elder was guilty of errors in judgment 
ad conversation, OR which account tbey could not COID- ' 

DlUmcate with him till.they ,were refonaed. Whereupolt 
they agreed to seek God in a day of humiliation, and 80 

by eoIemn WRtiDt each party promised to reform what 
"II amiss; yet this agreement was GOt 10 well observed 
bot, that afterward DOW stirs were raised i. that tOWDt 

bat Dpon a oivil and ~ot ecclesiastical aee<lIBnt. For in 
Febll18l'y following, those of Watertowa ~e .. e 0p-

t Should probably be Cowl. See San«e'. Winthrop, i. 67.-K. 
• Iuaeai.8 NcnreU. Ibid........ • Tbil w~ ,wOWt!.be vniIiV. ~id. 

18.-a. 
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position against a levy that W88 to be'raised upon them 
towards public charges, of which their share "'88 but.£8, 
which yet they stood so mu,ch upon their liherty 88 to 
refuse the payment [of,] becaul!Ie they took the govern
meDt to be only like that of a Mayor and AJdermen, who 
bave no power to mak.e Jaws, or raise taxes, without tbe 
people. Bot being called before the Governor and As
sistants,' they were told that the governlD'Ont wOs rather 
ia the nature of a Parliament, in that the Assistants were 
chosen by the people at a General Court every year, wben 
the peoPle had a free liberty to choose A8Iistants and re
move them, if need were, to consider aDd propound mat
ters of that nature, or any matter of grievance, without 
beipg subject to question; with which tbey were IWt 
only fully satisfied, but convinced of their former error,. 
which they publiely acknowledged. . 
. Yet for all this did some further leaven of tbe former 
schism still continue· at Watertown, 80 as they saw it 
oeceuary, in July following, tp setthe Separatists a day" 
wherein to come i., or else to be liable to church cen
sure. All persoDS submitted \yitbin the time, save one,a 

. who had 80 much atoRlaeh as not to yield till be wu 
censured, soon after which he submitted himself. 

During the infancy of the government, in. these their 
weak beginnings, when they were both feeble and few in . 
number, it pleased God, who hath the hearts of·all meD 
in his hand, to Jay such a restraint on the heathen, (or 
else the false alarums in September, 1632, that made suCh 
distraction, might have been to their destruction, if it had 
been a true one,) 80 that their chief sagamores, both near 
by and more remote, made divers overtures of friead
ship with them" proffering some -of them many kind
nesses, which they IIknewli not well how to refuse, nor ac
.cept; Dot much unlike them that hold a wolf by the eaJ&. 

Amongst the rest, August 0, ]632, ORe of the great 
sachems of the Narhagansets, (that most populouseom
pany of all the Indians in those parts,) called Mecumel, 4 

but afterwards Miantommo, of whom there will be more 
oecasion to speak in the year I ~ came down to Bo&
tOIl to make peace or a league witb the Eoglisli, eitDe.:-out 

I bowl 
I On Feb. 11. Sav. Win. i.TO.-B. 
• John Masten, by name. Ibid.-B. 

• luly 5. Ibid. 81.-B. 
'Meoumeh. Ibid. 86.-B . 
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of fear or lo,e ; and while him.lf aud his followers were 
at the sermon,~ tbree of them withdrew from tbe as
sembly, aod being pinched with hunger, (for" venter non 
babet aures,") broke into an Engljsb house in !Jermon 
time to get fictoals. The sagamore, (an honelt spirited 
fellow, 88 his after actions declared,) was hardly per
BOaded to order them any bodily punishment, but to 
prevent the shame of such attendants, forthwith sent 

• them out of town, and followed himself not long after. 
About the same time,1I came a company of Eastern' In-. 

dians, called Tarratines, and in the night 888aulted the 
wigwam of the sagamore of. Agawam. They were near 
ID bundred in number, and they came with thirty C8nDeSt 

(a small boat, made' with the bark of birchen trees.) 
They slew !even men, and wounded John and James, 
two sagamores that lived about Boston, and carried 
others away captive, amongst whom one was the wife 
of the 'said James, which they sent again by the 
mediation of Mr. Shurd of Pemaquid, that ueed to trade 
with them, and sent word by him that they expected 
IOmetbiog in way of -:ansom. This eagamore of Aga
wam (as was us~al1y said).had treacherously 1ri1led some 
of those TarratlDes' families, and therefore was the ley 
pitied of the English that were informed thereof: 

These are the principal oecurrents that happened at 
the first settling of the Plantation of the Massachusetts, 
wherein are briefly hinted the troubles they met with~.l 
upon the place. But Sir Christopher Gardiner, Thoma 
Morton, and Philip Ratcliffe, being sent back to England 
for severa1 misdemeanors, endeavored what they could 
to ondermine the. Plantation of the Massachusetts, by pre
ferring complaints against them to the King and Con neil ; 
beingseton by Sir Ferdinando Gorgesand,Capfain Mason, 
which had begun Plantations about Pascataqua, and aim
ed at the general government of New England for their 
agent, Oaptain Neale, as was said. Their petition was 
affirmed to contain many sheets of paper, wherein, among 

.. some truth represented, were many false accusations laid 
to the' r charge; as if they intended rebellion, havingcast 
otrtheir allegiance, and that their ministers and people did 

100 Sunday. ADg.J~; be had lodged lwo nights in Boston, so that hI!' came 
oUhe lbird. Ba •• WiD. 1. 86.-8. . 

INOllO; it was on Aug. 8, 1831. Ibid. 59-80.-B . 
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cout.i •• aU, rail agaiDst the State, Church, and Bishops of 
England. But Sir Richard SaltooataJI, Mr. Humphry, 
aDd Mr. Cradock, .tbe fimt Governor of the Company, 
bein~ lb.,. ill, England, gaye a lull aDiwer to aD tbOM 
bold allegations and- aeCU8&tioDS, the effect of whieh BbaJl 
.,e par~ul8l'ly be declared in the following chapters. 

Captain Levet,l.about tJiis time retu.roiog for EngiaDd, 
died at.aea; by whicb oeeaai.oa some letten,sent (rom inm.. 
creet per8OOB, feU iDlo the banda of them that had DO good 
will for the PlantaboD, and by that means elamonl were 
raised against them, wbich furnished .tbeir eaemies with 
IP8tt81'8 of complaint .agaillBt them, wbi.ch their petitio .... 
Welle BtWfed withal. loforDlLioD llereoC w.u brought by 
Mr. Trevore, tbat arrivedll Fel¥uary 22, 1633, who 
brought gooda and p8ll8eDgen for the MassachUIetts. I 

Yu, notwithstanding aU their endea¥ors, multitudes of 
passengel'lJ caae OY« every year, in all the IUceeediDg 
years of the two first lastres, Ie. till 1640; when, by 
the turn of times in England, great hopes of refonnatioa 
po888I8ed men's minds that they need not tra,el so far 
for .liberty of.conscience, which they expee~ should bv 
Fftnted tbem wbere they were: which put a stop to the 

~ . coming over of any more passengers to New EnglUld, 
and occasioned a great change of their affairs thereby.3 

CHAP. XXVI . 

The firs1 Courts kept in the Massacl&usett8, after the com
ing OfJer of the GotJernor. The, carrying on of their 
civil affairs, from the 'year 1630 to 1636, with the ac
cusations' against tltem before the King ,and Council. 
THE first Court of Assistants, after the arrival of the 

Governor and Patentees in the Massachusetts, was held 
at Charlestown,4 August 23, the same year, 1630 i a.t 

'which time orders were made concerning the planting of 
the Colony, in the several Plantations that 800D began to 
be erected; as likewise for the regulating tbewages of 
artific.ers employed in buildings, &c.; it being commonly 
found tbat men, gotten from under the reins of go¥erll-

'See S.v. Win. i.26.-B. 
• At Plymoutb, in the ship William. Sa". Win. i .. 1QO.-... 
• See page 1n3. -B. . 
• See Prince, pp. 313-14; Say. WiD. i. 30.-11. 
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ment, are but like cattle without a fence, which are there- , 
by apt to run wild aod grow unruly, without good laws. 

Septerpber 7,1 1680. At another session of the Court, 
the Governor aod Assistants considering the danger they· 
might be exposed unto, io the midst of several natioos of 
Indians, (in most of which they bad little reason to put 
much confidence,) to prevent any possibility of armlDg 
lOch, as in future time might prove as goads in their 
eyes and thotns in their sidE}s, it was enacted to be £10 
fiDe for any that sbould permit an Indian tbe use of a guD~ 
the first offence; the second offence they were to be im
prisoned and fined at discretion; which it had beeu well 
if it had been observed. But all 'the foresight in the 
world wiJ] not prevent a mischief that is designed upon 
a place or people, as the fruit of their own folly, as in 
after time came to pass. And in some regard, it had 
been well such Jaws had never been made, unless they 
had been betier observed. 

At the next meeting of the Court, some care was 
had about the more orderly settling of the civil goy
erument, for the preserving the liberty of the peopl." 
and preventing ,any entrenching thereon by the power 
of the rulers; <it being fea.red, at least it was then sup-

. posed by some, that the w~ves of the sea are not more 
ready to overflow their banks, when driven by the wind 
and tide, than the minds of men, naturally carried with 
~at of ambition, are to invade the rights and liberties 
of their brethren.) Therefore, to prevent all inconveD
iencesof like narure possible to arise, October 19, 1630, 
at a General, Court of the whole company, it was with 
joint consent agreed, and by erection of bands declared, 
that the freemen of the company should choose the As
sistants, from among themselves; and that the Assist
ants ehould choose tbe Governor and Deputy, from among 
themselves; an~ those so chosen should h,ave power'to 
make. all laws, and choose officers to execute them: 
which order was not very long lived, for it remained in 
force only till the Court of Election, Anno 1632, when 
the election of the Governor was ordered otherwise.1I 

The next thing most material, happening at this session, 

.' September tIS, -Y' Prince, page 317.-n. I See p8{!e 149.-B. 
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W8I the addition of one hundred and sevenl persons to 
the number of the Creemen, enough Cor a' foundation. 

The first CourtoCElection that happened in the Massa
chusetts was on May 18, 1631, when the former GOT
ernor and Deputy Governor, viz. Mr.· Winthrop and 
Mr. Dudley, were chosen again into the same place they 
had beCore. In the like manner did the choice pro
ceed amongst the Assistants, sc. to 88 many of them sa 
were then found in the land of the living: some of them 
being, before that time came about, received into another 
world. 

At the said Court oC Election, for the explanation of 
the former order of October 19, it was ordered by the 
full consent of all the commons present, that once 
~ery year shall be a qe~eral Court, when the commons 
allan have power to oommate anyone whom they de
sire, to be chosen Assistant, and to remoV"e any ·one or 
more that was before chosen in that place, as they 
should see occasion. And if the vote were not elear, 
it should be tried by the poll. And further, that the 
body oC the common. might be preserved of good and 
bonest men; it was ordered and agreed, that f9r time 
to eome, DO man be admitted to the freedom of the 
body politic, but such as are members oC some of the· 
eburches within the limits of the same. 

Within the compass of the year 16.11 arrived not so 
many ships as did tbe year before, fraught with sundry 
passe1Ig«& with their families, bringing along with tbem 
an sorts of cattle, for the storing of tbe country the~ewith, 
fit for the beginning oC a new plantation; wbich witb the 
blessing of HeaTen 80 increased, that within a few years 
the inhabitants were furnished with not only enough for 
ihemsel,es, but were able also to supply other places 
therewith. For many that wished well to the Plantation 
were desirous to- see how tbeir friends liked, that went 
first. But in the third year many ships with passengers 
arri.,ed there, and sundry persons were this year added 
to the number of the freemen, the wbole, within two or 
three years after, amounting to two huodred Bnd seventy. 

I Shuuld be OM lMatIml tmd "gM. Sea tbeir namea, Say, Win. ii. 
381-i.-:_ .. 
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The General Court in ibe year 1632 happeoed 011 the 
9th! of May; wheo it was ordered, that the Goveroor, 
Deputy Governor, and the Assistaots, should be chosen 
by the whole court of Governor, Deputy, Assistaots, and 
freemen; and that the Goveroor ahould be chosen out 
of tbe Assistaots, to prevent any inconveniency ~that 
might arise~ in case it should be 9therwise, al was fouod 
by experience 1I0t many years after. . \ 

At this time l.\'1r. Winthrop was again, by the general 
consent of the people, called to the .place of Governor, 
and Mr. Dudley to that of Deputy, as before, and the 
same Assistant8 which were in the former year. 

*Amoogst those that came to New England in the year 
1630, mention was made of one Sir Christopher Gardiner, 
being (as himself said) descended of Gardiner, bishop of 

: Winchester, who was 80 great a persecutor of good Pro-
. testants in Queen Mary's days. He being a great travel-
ler received his first honor o( knighthood at Jerusalem, • 
being made Knight of the Sepulchre Jhere, and very well 
became that title, being himself a mere whited sepul-
chre, as he soon discovered afterwards. He came mto 
ntbosell parts in pretence of forsaking the world, and to 
live a private life in a godly course, ndt unwilling to put 
himself upon any mean employment, arid take any pai~8 
for his living, and sometimes offered himself to join to the. 
church in sundry places. He "brought over with him a 

, lervant or two, and a comely young woman, whom he 
called his cousin; but it was suspected that (after the 
Italian manner) she was his concubioe. He living at the 
Massachusetts, for some miscarriages there, for whi«.·h he 
should have answered, fled away from authority, and got 
amongst the Indians in thejurisdiction of New Plymouth. 
The IIGovernorll of the Massachusetts sellt after bim, 
but could not get him, and promised some reward to those 
that should find him. The Indians came to the Govern
or of Plymouth, aud told where he was, and asked if they 
might kill him. But the said Governor told them, no, 
they shou1d Dot kill him by DO means; but if they could 

Itheeel .'govemmentH 

• Thia account of Gardiner, &c. to p. 152, ia alao in MORTON'S Memorial. 
S. year 1832, ~. 116-119. ed. 1721, 12mo. BcIet., or p. 93-97. ed. 1772. 
'teo Newport. En. 

I 1kh,1&)'s Say. Win. i. '75. But lee Prince, p. 393.-•. 
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take bim alive, and bring him to Plymouth, they should 
be paid for their pains. . They said he had a guo, and a 
rapier, and he would kill th&m if they wen about it, and 
the Massacbusetts Indians said they might kill him. Bllt 
the Governor aforesaid told them, no, they should not kill 
him, but watch their opportuoity, and take him; -and so 
they did. For when they lighted on him by a river side, 
he got into a canoe to get from them; aud when they 
eame Dear him, whilst he presented his pl. ce at them to 
keep them off, the stream carried the cdnoe against a 
rock, and threw both him and his piece and rapier into the 
water. Yet he got out, and having a little dagger b, 
his side, tbey dursl not close with hi~, but getting long 
poles they soon heat his dagger out of h.s hand: so be 
was glad to yield, and they brought him to the Governor 
at Plymouth. But his hands and arms were sWf>J1f>d {ttndl . 
very sore, with the lliows the Indians had given him. But 
he used him kindly, and sent him to a lodging, where his 
arms were hathed and anointed, and he was quickly well 
again. And when the Governor blamed the Indians for 
beating him so much, they said, they did but a little whip 
him with sticks. In his lodging those that made his bed 
found a little notebook, that by accident had slipped out 
of his pocket, or some private place, in which was a 
memorial what day he was reconciled to the Pope and 
Church of Rome, and in what University he took his 
Scapula, and suS!h and such a Degree. It being brought 
to the Governor·of Plymouth, he kept it, and sent it to 
the Governor of t~ Massachusetts, with word of his 
taking, who ~ent for him.l But afterwards he was, sent 
for England, and there shoWt~d his malice against tbe 
country; but God prevented. him. Of which business 
it is thought meet here to insert a letter from Mr. Win
throp, Governor of the Massachusetts, to Mr. Bradford, 
the Governor of Plymouth, (in rererence to this maUl>r,) 
as also the copy of an Order relating to the same, as fol. 
loweth. And first of the letter: 

SIR, '. . 
Upon a petitionS exhibited hy Sir Christopher Gard

iner, Sir FerdinandoGorges, Captain Mason, &t., agaiust 

, See a 1etter bearing date May 4, 11'31, from Winthrop to Bradford, it 
Prince, p. 353.-R. . ' See pages 14,5-6.-B. . 
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you aod us, the cause was heard before the Lords 
of the Privy Council, and afterl reported to the King; 
the succeGS ·tvhereof makes it evident to all, that the 
Lord t.db eare of his people here; the passages are 
admiMble, and too long to write. I heartily wish fori 
an opportunity to impart them unt03 you, being many 
sheets of paper; but the conclusion was, against all 
men's el[pe~tation, an order for our encouragement, 
and much t;tame and disgrace upon the adversaries, 
which calls fOr much thankfulness from us all, which 
we purpose (the Lord willing«) to express in a day of 
thanksgiving to our merciful God, (I doubt not but you 
will consider if it be not fit for you to join in it;) 
wbo, as he hath humbled us by his late correction, so 
he bath lifted us up by an abundant rejoicing in our 
deliverance out of so desperate a danger; so as that 
which our enemies built their hopes upon to ruin us 
by,S he hath mercifully disposed to our great advantage, 
88 I shall further acquaint you when occasion shall serve. 

The Copy of the Order follows. • 
At the Court at Whitehall, the nineteenth of Jan
, uary,' 1632. 
SigiJlum Crescent. 

Lord Privy-Seal, 
Earl of Dorset, 

Mr. Treasurer,' 
Mr. Vice-Chambelain, 
Mr. Secretary Cook, 
Mr. Secretary Windebank, 

Lord Viscount Falkland, 
Lord Bishop of London, 
Lord Cottington. 
Whereas bis Majesty hath lately been informed of 

great distraction and much disorder in the Plantation in 
the parts of America called New England, which if they 
k true, and suffered to run on, would tend to the r great] 8 

dishonor of this Kingdom, and utter ruin of that "Planta
tion; for prevention whereof, and for the orderly set
tling of government according to the intention of those 
Patents which have been granted by his Majesty, and 
from his late royal father King James, it hath pleased 
his Majesty that the Lords and others of his most hon
orable Privy Council should take the same into con
sideration; their Lordships in the first place thought 

I AfttnHrth in the MS.-H. t This word is not in Prince's copy of the 
Ietter.-H. • To in the MS.-B. 4 God willing in the MS.-H. I This 
word is Dot in Princo.-H. I JanVIJry 19 in the MS.-H. ' 7rewr. in 
dae MS.-H. • Supplied from Prmce.-B. 
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fit to make a Committee of tbis board, to take exami
nation of tbe matters informed; which Committee hav
ing called divers of the principaJ Adventurersl in tbat 
Plantation, and heard those that are complainants against 
tbem, most of the things informed being denied, and 
resting to be proved by parties that must be called from 
that place, which required a long expense of time, and at 
present their Lordships finding the Adventur~rs2 were 
upon despatch of men, victuals and merchandise for that 
place, all whicb would be at a stand if the Adventurers 
should have discouragement, or take suspicion that the 
State here had no good opinion of that Plan.tation, their 
Lordships not laying the fault or IIfanciesll (if any be) of 
some particular men upon the General Government, or 
principal Adventurers, which in due time is furtber to 
be inquired into, have thought fit in the mean time to 
declare, that the appearances were so fair, and hopesso 
great, that the country would prove both beneficial to this 
Kingdom, and profitable to the particular Adventurers3 as 
tbat the.A.dventurers had cause to go on cheerfully with 
their undertakings, and rest assured, if things were car
ried as was pretended when tbe Patents were granted, 
and accordingly as by the Patents it4 is appointed, bis 
Majesty would not only maintain the liberties and privi
leges heretofore granted, but supply anything further that 
might tend to the good government, prosperity, and com
fort of his people there of that place, &c. 

. [WILLIAM TRUMBALL.]' 
Upon tbe renewal of the same complaints, or other 

such like solicitations, there were other Orders made by 
the Lords of the Privy Council soon aftet:. And as there 
was, some years before, cause given for the King's 
MaJesty to take the government of the Plantation of Vir
giDia into his own hands, the same was by some urged and 
strongly endeavored with reference to New England; 
so as, in the year H;335, an Order was issued out for the 
Patent of the Massachusetts to be brought to the Council 
Table, and a Commission granted to several Lords of tbe 
Privy Council to regulate that as well as *several· other 
foreign Plantations in the year 1655, as shall be declared 

I faults I 
I See page 146.-H. • FiMiftg ,Itey in the MS.-H. 
I To lA, JHIrlicultlf'. in the MS.-B. ' By tA, paIeIIt iI in the MS.-B. 
, 1635 in the MS; P19babJy & mistake of the truIIIcriber.-B. 
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in its place; at present only to mention the Order that 
was granted in tbe year 1633. 
The Copy of an Order made at the Council Table, Feb

ruary21, 1635,1 about the Plantation in New England. 
Whereas the Board is given to understand of the fre

quent transportation of great numbers of his Majesty's 
subjects out of this Kingdom to the Plantation of New 
England, amongst whom divers persons known to be ill 
affected, discontented not only with civil but ecclesias
tical government here, are observed to resort thither, 
whereby such confusion and distraction is already grown 
there, especially in point of Religion, as, beside the ruin 
of the said Plantation, cannot but highly tend to the 
scandal both of Church and State here: and whereas it 
was informed in particular, that there are at this present 
divers ships in the River of Thames, ready to set sail 
thither, freighted with passengers and provisions, it is 
thought fit, and ordered, that stay should be forthwith 
made of the said ships, until furtber order from this Board: 
and hhat] the several masters and freighters of the same 
should attend the Board on Wednesday next, in the af
ternoon, with a list of the passengers and provisions in 
each ship; and that Mr. Cradock, a chief Adventurer in 
that Plantation, now present before the Board, should 
be required to cause the Letters-patents for the said 
Plantation to be brought to this Board. 

Lord Archbishop of Can- Lord Cottington, 
terbury, Mr. Vice-Chamberlain, 

Lord Archbishop of York, Mr. Secretary Cook, 
Lord Privy Seal, Mr. Secretary Windebank. 
Earl of Manchester, Tho: IIMeautis.1I11 

Earl of Dorset, 
It seems Sir Christopher Gardiner, Thomas Morton, 

and Philip Ratcliffe, having been punished there for their 
misdemeanors, had petitioned to the King and Council, 
(being set on, as was affirmed, by Sir Ferdinando Gorges 
and Captain Mason, &c.) Upon whichsuch3 0fthe Com
pany as were there in England were caUed before the 
Committee of the Council, to whom they delivered ~in~ 

o Meantisl 

I Old Style. See Holmes's Annals, i. 223-4.-u. 
I ~ pagea 154, 973, 498 i- Say. Win. i. 136, 137, 143-4 i Holmes, i. 
~.-B. • See page 146.-K. 
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an answer in writing; upon the reading whereof it pleased 
God BO to work with the Lords, and after with the King's 
Majesty, when the whole matter was reported to him by 
Sir Thom~ 'Jermin, one of the Council, (but not of the 
Committee, who yet had been present at the three days 
of hearing, and spake ,much in ~the~ commendation 
of the Governor, both to the Lords, and after to his Ma
jesty,) that he said he would have them severely punish
ed, who did abuse his Governor and the Plantation; that 
the defendants were dismissed with a favorable Order 
for their encouragement, being assured from BOme of the 
Council that his Majesty did not intend to impose the 
ceremonies of the Church of England upon them; for 
that it was considered that it was the freedom from such 
things that made people come' over to them. And it 
was credibly informed to the Council, that this country 
would, in time, be very beneficial to England for masts, 
cordage, pitch, &c., if the Sound should be debarred. I 

About this time, or in the year 1634,' letters were 
brought into the country from one Mr. Leviston, a worthy 
minister in the north of Ireland, (himself being of the 
Scottish nation,) whereby he sigmfied that there were 
many Christians in those parts resolved to go thither, if 
they might receive satisfaction concerning BOrne ques
tions and propositions which he sent over. Mr. Hum
phry, likewise, did'that year, 1634, carryover into New 
England certain propositions' from BOrne persons of good 
quality and estate, whereby they discovered their inten
tions to join with the people there, if they mi~ht receive 
satisfaction therein. The noise of such motions being 
carried to the Lords of the Committee for Foreign Plan
tations, caused them to take it into consideration as a 
matter of state; BO that they sent out warrants, as was 
said before,· to make stay of the ships bound to those 
parts. But upon petition of the ship-masters, (alleging 
how beneficial that Plantation would be to England, in 
regard of the trade of Newfoundland, which they took 
in their way homeward,) the ships were released, and no 
stop put unto them afterwards. Thus the tide of Princes' 
favor is apt to ebb and flow, according to the disposal 
of His power, who hath the hearts of all in his hand. 

a See pille 273; Say. Win. i. 100,100,106,107.-11. 
• July 1634. See Savage', Winthrop, i. 135.-11, 
I These propositions, wilb lbe anewere thereto, may be found in Hutchio-

IOn', Hiat. MUI., (8vo. Salem, 1795,) i. 433-6.-11. t Page 1~3.-1I. 
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And as concerning Mr. Leviston, it is known that 
himself and many of his friends were on their way 
thither but were forced back by extremity of weather; 
and since, it appeared that God had other work for him 
to do in his own country, and that he would raise up 
other instruments to carryon the Plantation of New 
England, as since hath been seen, both there and here. 

But to return to the Plantation, and the affairs there-
of. The foundation of the Massachusetts Colony 
being 80 happily laid and hopefully thus far earried 
on, notwithstanding so much opposition, and strong 
endeavors to undermine all, the building went on com- • 
fortably, hy the accession of several hundreds that 
flocked over thither in the four next years; so as the 
DeW inhabitants began to look out for more room, and 
commodious situations. About the end of the year 
1682, was discovered a very desirable tract of land, ten 
miles 10 the north-eastward of Salem, called by the In
dians Agawam, a place since its first discovery much 
increased with a great number of inhabitants, both 
planters and other artificers; the most noted of which 
was Theodore de la Guard, the Cobbler, * that here first 
opened his shop, but remQved afterwards to his native 
soil, where he fell upon another prQfession, viz. that of 
a preacher, which he had before many years exercised 
in the said Plantation, for his sake called 'pswich, or 
else by way of acknowledgment of the love and kind
ness done the people of New England which took ship 
there.! 

Thus the first planters in every township, having the 
advantage of the first discovery of places, removed them
selves into new dwelJings, thereby making room for 
others to succeed them in their old. 

May the 29th, 1683, was the third Court of Election, 
where the honor, together with the burden, of the gOY
ernment was again laid upon the same gentlemen, the 
country having had so large experience of their wis
dom and integrity in the former years: things still run- , 

41 Ray. Nathaniel Ward-author or a satire, eutitled, .. The Siml.le Cob· 
bier of Aggawam, &c. By Theodore de la Guard." See ELIOT II Biogr. 
Dict.-ED. 

I See Sange'll Winthrop, i. 99, 100-1, 118. 130, 133, 137.--B. 
1341 
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ning in the same channel as formerly. And although 
the beginnings of this Colony seemed so contemptible 
at the first, yet were they able to maintain the authority 
of their government in despite of all malignant op
posers. For notice was that year taken of an impudent 
affrontofone Captain Stone? offered to Mr. Ludlow,one 
of the magistrates, calling him, "Just Ass," for" Justice," 
when he sent men to apprehend him; which was so highly 
resented, that it, with other misdemeanors, cost the 
offender an .£100 and banishment, for he was indicted 
for adultery, on strong presumption, and was after
wards killed by the Pequod Indians, with Captain Nor
ton.1 He thought to have braved authority with insolent 
words, the conniving at which tends directly to the 
overthrow of any government whatsoever. The giving 
way to the first offenders doth but embolden and en
courage others that next come. He that is mounted 
in the saddle had need keep the reins straight, unless 
he intends to be thrown down and trodden under foot. 
They that are the ministers of God, for the good of man
kind, should not bear the sword in vain. 

May 14, 1634. The freemen, that they might Dot 
always burthen one person with the yoke of the govern
ment, nor suffer thelf love to overflow in one family, 
turned their respects into another channel this year, 
calling Mr. Dudley to the helm of government for the 
following year, with whom was joined Mr. Ludlow, in 
the place of Deputy. 

At this Court, townships being occasional1y seated more 
remote, and the number of the freemen beginning to in
crease, so as it was somewhat inconvenient for them aU to 
meet together at the General Courts when convened, it 
was ordered, first, that there should be four General Courts 
every year, and that the whole body offreemen should be 
present at the Court of Election only, and that the free
men of every town might choose their deputies to act in 
their names and stead, at the other General Courts, (not 
much unlike the Knights and Burgesses here in England,) 
in the name of the commons;i which occasioned some of 

1 This individual aeema to haTe been in rather bad repute with both the 
Maaa. and Plymouth Colonists. See Sav. Win. i. 10 •• III j Davia's Mo~ 
ton. p,P. 175-7.-H. • See' page 1'76.-H. I The names of the deputies 
to this Court-the first representativeB of MaaaachuaeUs-are giYen in 
Sauge's Winthrop,i. 199-30.-H. 
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the inbabitants to inquire into the nature of their liberty 
and privileges, which had almost caused some disturb
ance; but by the wisdom of some private gentlemen, the 
trouble was prevented. For in the latter end of this 
rear, the ministers, and other the most prudent of the 
mhabitants, were advised withal about a Body of Laws 
suited to the state of the Colony, and about an uniform 
order of discipline in the churches; as also to consider 
how far the magistrate is bound to interpose for the 
preservation of the peace and unity of the churches; nor 
ought this appearance of discontent become a scalldal, or 
be looked upon as a bad omen to the design in hand. 
For as we know there were some in the congregation of 
Israel, and those men of renown, who began to grow 
turbulent, rebelling against the order of government, 
although it were established by God himself, much less 
is it to be wondered at, if such forml!l of government 
which cannot pretend to a divine and infallible contrive
ment, being but the ordinance of man, be opposed and 
undermined by the spirit that is in us, which lusteth 
unto envy. But by prudent and moderate counsels the 
danger of innovation was removed, and tbe humors scat
tered, befure they gathered to an head. 

In the following year the freemen of the country be
ing willing that all the worthy gentlemen that had helped 
thus far to carry on the building should also, in some 
measure, share in the honor tllat belonged thereunto, at 
the next election changed the Governor again. There
fore, May 6, 1635, Mr. John Haynes, a worthy gende
man, that had by his estate and otherwise much advanced 
the interest of the Plantation, was invested with the honor 
of the government, as Mr. Bellingham, likewise, with 
the place of Deputy Governor with him. 

During this lustre of years the Colony of the Massa
chusetts was so prosperously increased with the arrival 
of near twenty considerable ships, every year save the 
second, 1631, that repaired thither with such a number 
of passengers, that the inhabitants were forced to look 
out for new Plantationl!l almost every half year; so as 
within the compass of this first lustre, after the Govern
ment and Patent were transferred into America, every 
desirable place fit for a Plantation on the sea coast was 
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taken up, SO as they were then constrained to look up 
higher into the main, where were discovered some pleas
ant and fruitful places, fit for new townships, for the 
receiving of such inhabitants as every year resorted this 
way. For within the foresaid compass of years, there 
were Plantations settled at Salem, in the first place, at 
Charlestown, at· Boston, *(so named in honor of that 
miracle of learning and meekness, Mr. Cotton, who 
removed thither from a noted town in Lincolnshire of 
that name)* at Dorchester, [at1 Roxbury, two miles 
from Boston, at Watertown, and New-Town, since Cam
bridge, up Charles river: then at Lynn, betwixt Salem 
and Boston; and next at Ipswich and Newberry, north
east from Salem; at Hingham, formerly called Bear 
Cove, and Weymouth, deserted by Mr. Weston's com
pany some years before, seated on the other side of the 
Bay, towards Plymouth; and last of all at Concord, about 
twelve miles westward from Watertown, right up into 
the woods, called by the Indians Muskeraquid. 

Many new Plantations going on at this time made 
laborers very scarce, and the scarcity made workmen 
demand excessive wages, for the excusing of which it 
was pleaded, that the prices of wares with the merchants 
were proportionable. For the preventing of oppression in 
the one and in the other, orders were made in the Gen
eral Court that artificers, such as carpenters and masons, 
should not receive above 28. pro diem, and laborers not 
above l8d. and proportionably, merchants should not 
advance above 4<1. in the shilling, above what their goods 
cost· in England. But those good orders were not of 
long continuance, but did expire with the first and 
golden age in this new world, things being raised since 
to treble the value wen nigh of what at first they were. 
This order was made in November, 1633. 

The form of the civil government at the first seated 
in the Massachusetts may easily be gathered of what 
sort it was, from the premises forementioned, and from 
the words of the Patent, according to which it was de
lineated, as near as well might be: it being attempered 
with greatest resemblance to that of our own King
dom of England, and the several corporations thereof, 
wher~ the power of jurisdiction, or the executive power, 

• 
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is IIsettled/l in some principal persons, one or more, to 
whom some few otbers are wont to be joined in like com
mission, reserving to tbe people meet Jiberty by their 
personal approbation, or that which is done by proxy, 
which tantamounts, both in the election of the persons 
that are to rule, and in joining some of themselves with 
them in legislation, and laying of taxes ufon the people: 
which is 80 equal a temperature to suit al the main ends 
of government and gratify all interests, that it is much 
any persons should be found ready to quarrel therewith, 
nothing being there established which savored of an 
unlimited or arbitrary power, nor any unusual form of 
administration of justice, nor more severity than is ordi
narily inflicted by the laws of England; and in some cases 
less, as in many offences by the laws of England called 
feloDJ. In the Court of September, 1635, they began 
the use of Grand Juries, when there were an hundred 
offences presented by the first Grand Jury. It had been 
well tbat all following juries had been as quicksighted ; 
it might have prevented a great number of evils that are 
ready to break out in every place by men born in sin, 
unless it be by doe severity provided against. Ever since 
that time, in criminal cases, they proceed by the inquest 
of a Grand Jury, and by Petit Juries as to matter of fact. 
In civil actions the process is by writ, or attachment, as 
they call it there, after the manner of England; the 
plaintiff giving notice to the defendant five days before 
he commences suit. Both the laws and administration 
of justice, according to this, being (as much as may be,) 
accommodated to tbe condition of the place, and ease of 
the people, and for the avoiding all unnecessary charges 
by fees, long delays, and vexatious suits; which makes it 
the more to be admired that any should ever appear to 
complain, either of the laws or administrations of justice 
there; unless men would plead for a general impunity, to 
live as they list, without ever being called to an account, 
than which nothing was ever heard of more destructive 
to the peace of societies, or general good of mankind. 
There were never worse times in Israel, than when there 
was no King, but every man did that which was right in 
bis own eyes. 

laeated D 
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CHAP. XXVII. 

Various occ"rr~nces in New England, from the year 
1631 to 1656. 

THE 21st of November, 1632, the Governor of the 
Massachusetts received a letter from Captain Neal, that ODe 
Bull,l with fifteen more of the English who kept beyond 
Pascataqua, were turned pirates, and had taken divers 
boats, and rifled Pemaquid, &c. Hereupon the Governor 
called the Council; and it was agreed to send his 
bark, (then newly built,) with twenty men to join with 
those of Pascataqua for the taking the said pirates. But 
the extremity of the frost hindering the making ready 
the bark, and bein~ informed that those of Pascataqua 
had sent out two pmnaces and two shallops, with forty 
men, above a fortnight before, they altered theirresolu
tion, and deferred any further expedition till they heard 
what Captain Neal's company had done; from whom they 
were certified, soon after, that the vessels they sent in 
pursuit of those pirates were wind-bound three weeks at 
Pemaquid. From Penobscot they were informed that 
theyll had ]ost one of their chief men by a musket-shot 
from Pemaquid, and that four or five were detained 
amongst them against their wills, and that they had been 
at some English Plantations, and used so much civility 
as to take nothing but what they paid for, and that 
they had compounded with Mr. Maverick, whose pin
nace they had taken by force at first. They also sent a 
writing to all the Governors, signifying their intent 
not to do harm to any more of their countrymen, and 
resolution to sink rather than be taken, and tbat their 
purpose was to go southward. This writing was signed, 
Fortune Ie garde.3 

U pOll these informations they surceased any further 
pursuit after them; only they took warning thereby, to 
look to themselves, not knowing but that some of the 
French in those parts might join with such ]oose fellows, 

, See Clap's Memoirs, p~. 35-6.-H. • I. e. The pirates. Say. 
Win. i. 98.-H. "ADd 110 Dame to it." Ibid.-H. 
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and mischief either their vessels or Plantations. For on 
the 17th of January following they had intelligence that 
the French had bought the Scottish Plantation near Cape 
Sables, and that the (ort thel'e, with all the ammunition, 
was delivered to them, and that the Cardinal of France, 
(supposed to be Richlieu,) having the managing of that 
afi"air, had sent some companies already, and that prepara
tion was made to send more the next year, with divers 
priests and Jesuits among them. This news alarmed the 
Governor and Council to stand upon their guard, and 
look to themselves; and, upon further debate and con
sultation with the chiefof the country, it was agreed with 
all expedition to finish the fort began at Boston, and 
raise another at Nantaskit, and to hasten the planting of 
Agawam, (since Ipswich,) one of the most commodious 
places in the country for cattle and tillage, lest an ene
my should prevent them by taking possession of the 
place. To that end the Governor's son l was ordered 
IOrthwith to go and begin a Plantation there, although 
he had but twelve men allowed him to make the attempt, 
which was that spring' effected, but it was not long 
before many others came after. This was well advised, 
but, as it proved in the sequel, they were more afraid 
tban hur·t, for the French aimed at nothing but trade, 
and therefore were not forward to molest any of the 
English Plantations that intended something else. How
ever it was just reason to take notice of these alarums, 
for the middle of June before the French had rifled the 
trading-house of Plymouth at Penobscot, and carried 
away three hundred weight of beaver, with what other 
goods they found there, which was but as the IIdistrainingll 
of a landlord for his rent, for default of which it w~ not 
long before he seized the place itself, which happened in 
the year 1635, when a French ship came with commis
sion from the King of France, (as was pretended,) and 
took the trading-house of Plymouth men at Penobscot, 
and sent away the men which were in it, but kept their 
goods, and gave them bills for them, and bid them tell 
all the Plantations as far as forty degrees, that they would 
come with eight ships next year, and displace them all. 

U cliatreeaing • 

I John Winthrop, Jun.-H. 'in March.-B. 
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But hy a letter which the captain wrote to the Governo .. 
of Plymouth he informed, that he had commission from 
Monsieur Rossillon, commander of the fort near Cape 
Brittain, called La Haver, to displace the English as far 
as Pemaquid, and by it he professed all courtesy to them 
that were planted westward. 

The Plymouth men were Dot willing to put up an 
injury so quietly, being ready to believe they.had a right 
to the place before God and man. Therefore they hired 
a great ship (called the Hope of Ipswich, Mr. Girling 
being master,) to displace the French and regain 
their possession. He . was to have £200 if he effected 
the design. They sent a bark of their own, with him 
and twenty men. But the French having notice, so 
strongly fortified the place, and entrenched themselves, 
(about eighteen persons,) as that, having spent near all 
his powder and shot, he was ready to give over the de
sign. The Plymouth hark came to the Massachusetts 
to advise what to do. The General Court agreed to aid 
them with men and ammunition, and therefore wrote to 
Plymouth to send one with commission to treat with 
them. The next week they sent Mr. Prince and Captaill 
Standish with a commission so to do. They hrought 
the matter to this issue, that they would assist their 
neighbors at Plymouth as their friends, and at their 
charge, but not as the common cause of the whole coun
try, and everyone to contribute their part. And at that 
time provision was so scarce, (by reason of a great hur
ricane that spoiled much of their corn, on the 15th of 
August that year,t) that they knew not where, on the 
sudden, to find means to victual out an hundred men, 
which the expedition would require: so all was deferred 
to further counsel, by which occasion Mr. Girling 
was forced to return, without effecting their purpose. 
Nor did they find any means afterward to recover their 
interest there any more. In October following, a pin
nace sent by Sir Richard Saltonstall upon a design for 
Connecticut, in her return home, was cast away upon the 
Isle of Sables.lI The men were kindl] entertained by the 
French there, and had passage to La Haver, about tweuty 

I See ))&ge 199.-11. • See Saltonatall'sJetter to Gov. Winthrop, in 
MUll. Hiist. ColI. xviii. 41.-B. 
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leagues to the east of Cape Sables, where Rossillon afore.;. 
said was Governor, who entr~ated them courteously, 
granting four of them passage for France, and furnishing 
the rest with a shallop to return back to New England, 
but made them pay dear for their vessel. In this their re
turn they put into PenobS<.~ot, while Girling's ship lay there, 
but were kept prisoners till the said ship was gone and then 
were sent home with a courteous letter to the Governor. 

Before this, in the year 1634, a pinnace, belonging 
to Mr. Allerton of PJyinouth, going to Port Royal to 
fetch two or three men that had been carried from a 
place called Machias,l where Mr. Allerton and some of 
Plymouth had set up Ii trading wigwam, and left five 
Blen and store of commodities, La Tour coming to dis
place them, and finding resistance, killed two of them, 88 
was said, and carried three away, of which he afterward 
eleared himself, Anno 1643: and when some were sent 
to demand the goods taken thence, Monsieur La Tour, 
then chief upon the place, made answer, that he took 
them as lawful prize, and that he had authority from the 
King of France, who challenged all from Cape Sable to 
Cape Cod, wishing them to take notice and certify the 
English, that if they traded to the eastward of Pcmaquid 
he would make prize of them. And being desired to 
Ihow his commission, he answered, like a French Mon
lieur, that his sword was his commission when he had. 
strength to overcome, and where he wanted he would 
ahow his commission.' But we shall afterwards find this 
Monsieur speaking softer words, when D' Aulney and 
he came to quarrel one with auother, of which there will 
be much occasion to speak in the following part of this 
history; and to observe how La Tour was deaJt withal, 
as he had dealt with others, when his fort and all his 
goods were plundered by his neighbor Monsieur D' Aulney. 

In November, 1686, the same D' Aulney, Captain of 
Penobscot, in ·his answer to the Governor's letter,3 said 
that they claimed no further than Pemaquid, nor would 
unless they had further order: and that he supposed the 
cause why he had no further order was, that the EngJish 

• .. 1633. Nov. New. of the taking of Machi •• by the French." Sav. 
Win. i. 117.-H. I The piDBlICe returaed about tile middle of January, 
1634-5. Ibid. 154.-H. • Written, perhape, in Oct. 1635. Ibid. 171.-H. 
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ambassador had dealt effectually with the Cardinal of 
France, for settling those limits for their peace. 

Amongst other things which about that time befell the 
Governor and Council of the Massachusetts as matter of 
disturbance, one was occasioned by an over zealous act 
of one of the Assistants of Salem, too much inspired by 
~he notions of Mr. Roger Williams, who, to prevent tbe 
,continuance or appearance of superstition, did of his own 
authority cut out the red cross out of the King's colors. 
Good men's zeal doth many times boil over. Complaint 
was made hereof by Richard Browne, the ruling elder of 
the church of VVatertowll, in the name of the r~st of the 
freemen, at a Court of Assistants in November, 1634. The 
offence was argued by the complainant as a matter of an 
high nature, as fearing it might he interpreted a kind of 
rebellion to deface the King's colors: much indeed 
Blight have been said, had it been dode in his coin. It 
was done upon this apprehension, that the red cross was 
given to the King of England by the Pope, as an ensign 
of ,'ictory, and so indeed b, him as a superstitious 
thing, and a relic of AntichrISt. No more was done 
therein at the first Court, but the awarding of an attach
ment against R. D.I, the ensign-bearer of Salem, to appear 
at the next Court; and when that came about, II many minds 
being much taken up about the matter, because several of 
the soldiers refused to follow the colors so defaced, the 
Commissioners of Military Affairs (which at [that) time 
were established, with power of life and limb,) knew not 
well how to proceed in those matters. Therefore was 
(he whole case left to the next General Court, which was 
the Court of Election, May 6, 1635;3 when Mr. Endicot, 
that had cut out the red cross, or caused it to be done, 
in the ensign at Salem, was not only left out from beiDg 
an Assistant by the freemen, but was also by a commit
tee of the freemen of the sel'eral towns, (the magistrates 
choosing tw04 to join with them,) judged ,to be guilty of 
a great offence, viz. rash indiscretion, in proceeding to act 
.by his sole authority in a matter wherein all the rest of the 
magistrates were equally concerned, and thereby giving 
occasion to the Court of England to think ill of them, 

I Richard DaV~Dport. SIIv. Win. i. 1(6,-H. 
I March 4, 1634-5, at Newtown. Ibid. 155.-H. 
I At Newtown. Ibid. 158.-H. 'Four. Ibid.-B. 
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and therefore worthy of admonition, and to be disabled 
from bearing any public office for one year. An heavier 
sentence was declined, because all were persuaded that 
he did it out of tenderness of conscience, and not Ollt of 
an evil mind, and was also supposed, like Barnabas~ to 
be carried away with the notions of rigid Separation, im
bibed from Mr. IIR.II Williams, the pastor of the church 
of Salem. He had this also to comfort him in one part 
of his sentence, that his brother-in-law, Mr. Ludlow, feU 
into the same condemnation of being made no Assistant, 
by the choice of the freemen, though he were Deputy 
Governor the year before. The reason was, because he 
expected the Deputy's place to be but a step into the 
highest degree of honor, but finding himself at the time 
of election to miss of both, he could not contain from 
nnting his ambition in protesting against the election as 
void: for he said the choice was agreed upon hy the' 
deputies before they came to elect. But the choice was 
adjudged good, and the freemen were so disgusted at his 
.peech that, in the next place, they left him out from 
being a magistrate, which honor he had enjoyed ever since 
he came into the country till that time, for he was one 
of the Patentees. 

But as for the colors appointed for every company, 
(by the Court) referred to the Commissioners of Military 
Affairs for that end,) tbey ordered the King's colors in 
the usual form to be set up on the Castlf', and every 
company to have an ensign proper to tbems~lves, and 
Boston to be the first company.-

Some other occasions of trouble, besides the foremen
tioned, fell out within the first five years after the settling 
of the government. For after Mr. Hooker's coming over, 
it was observed that many of the freemen grew to be 
very jealous of their liberties. Some of them were ready 
to question the authority of the magistrates, affirmin~ that 
the power of the government was but ministerial: and 
m~ny arguments were by one or more produced in one 
of the General Courts in the year 16M, against the 
negative voice in the magistrates; but it was ad
judged DO good principle by the whole Court, and 

I Roger U 
I ID OctDber 183M Say, WiD, i, 170, 180,-B. • Ibid.-B. 
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the deputy· that had so declared himself, was adjudged 
by them to be disabled from bearing any public office 
for three years, nor would they easily be persuaded to alter 
the sentence, when desired by a petition, presented for 
that end by manyofthe freemen at the next General Court! 
But the matter was better understood by some afterwards, 
tbat at that time had so strongly asserted the notion. 

But this essay did but strike at some of the upper 
branches, whereas Mr. Williams did lay his axe at the 
very root of the magistratical power in matters of the first 
table, which he drove on at such a rate, So as many agita
tions were occasioned thereby, that pulled down ruin 
upon himself, friends, and his poor family, as shall be 
shewed in a distinct chapter by itself: only let it be noted 
here, that oneil of the gentlemen forementioned was 10 

strongly bewitched with Mr. Williams's zeal, that, at the 
General Court, Sept. 1, 1635, he made a protestation in 
way. of ju~tification of a letter scot from Salem to the 
other churches agaiost the magistrates and deputies, for 
some supposed i"justice acted by them in determiniog 
the right of a piece of land, lying between Salem and 
Marblehead, contrary to the sentiments of Mr. Roger 
Williams and his friends at Salem: for this the said 
~entleman was committed; but oot slanding too stiffly 
10 his said protestation he was the same day discharged, 
upon the acknowledgiDg his fault. 

One3 of the elders of the town of Roxbury was, upon 
the like occasion, ready to run into the same error, in 
crying up the liberties of the people, and condemning 
the proceedings of the magistrates in yielding a peace to 
the Pequods in the year 1634, without the consent of 
the people. But he was easily taken off from his error, 
and t,ecame willing to lay the blame upon himself, that 
before he laid upon the magistrates, by a public explana. 
tioll of his meaning, to prevent any from taking occasion 
thereby to murmur against authority, as it seems they 
were in those early days too I'eady so to do. There is 
no more certain sign of true wisdom, than for one to be 
as ready to see an error in himself as in aDother, which 
the wisest of men doth attest unto, when he tells us that 

I Israel Sto,hton. Say. Win. i. 155, 159-60.-B. 
• Endicott. bid. 16',166.-&. • John Eliot. Ibid. 147-9,151.-11. 
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there is more hopes of a fool than of one wise in his own 
conceit.1 But when Saturn hath too much influence upon 
IDen's natural tempers, Satan doth often take occasion 
thereby to mislead even good men to pernicious prac
tices. The smiting of the righteous becomes a precious 
balm to a David, to heal his error, which will become a 
corroding medicine to increase the wound of men of an
other alloy. 

But in the next place, to take notice of some other oc
casioos of disturbance in the neighboring Plantations. 

About the Sd of May, 1634, news came to Boston of 
I the death of some at Kennebeck, upon a quarrel about 

the liberty of trade in those parts, which accident caused 
DO smal1 trouble afterwards. The occasion of the quar
rel was this: the Plymouth men had a grant from the 
Grand Patentees of New England, for Kennebeck, and the 
liberty of sole trade there; but at that time one Hocking 

I camein a pinnace, belonging to the Lord Say and Lord 
Brooke at Pascataqua, to trade at Kennebeck. Two of 
tbe magistrates of Plymouth, being there at the same 
time, forbad him; yet would he go up the river, and 
because he would not come down again, they sent three 
Dlen io a canoe to cut his cables; and having cut one of 
them, Hocking presented a piece and swore he would 
kiD him' that went to cut the other. They bad him do
[It] if he durst, and went on to cut it. The other was 
as good as his word, and killed him. Hereupon one in 
the Plymouth' pinnace, that rode by them, (having five 
or six with him, whose guns were ready charged,) shot 
aDd killed Hocking. One3 of the magistrates of Ply
mouth, Mr. John Alden by name, coming afterwards to 
Boston in the time of the General Court,' a kinsman of 
Hocking's making complaint of the fact, Mr. Alden was 
called and made to enter into bond not to depart the 

, jurisdiction without leave; and forthwith they wrote to 
Plymouth to certify them what was done, and to know 
whether they would do justice in the case, as belonging 
to their jurisdiction, and return a speedy answer. This 
was done, that notice might be taken that they disavowed 
the said action, which was much condemned of all 

I Pro,erbs, un. 12.-8. • MOIeI Talbot. Da,ia's MortoD, p. 177.-8. 
I The O\her WII Joho HowlaDd. Ibid.-H. • May 15\11.-8. 
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men, and which was feared would give occasion to the 
King to send a General Governor over thither, and 
besides, had brought them alJ, and the Gospel UDder a 
common reproach of cutting one another's. throats for 
beaver. 

SOOft alter,1 Mr. Bradford and Mr. Winslow, two of the 
magistrates of Plymouth, with Mr. Smith, their pastor, 
came to Boston to confer with the magistrates and min
isters there (viz. Mr. Cotton and Mr. Wilson) about the 
case, whi(~h was brought to these two points: 1. Whether 
their right of trade in that place were such as that tbey 
might hinder others from coming thither on the same 
account. 2. Whether, in point of conscience, they might 
so far stand upon their right as to take away or hazard 
any man's life in defence thereof. For the first, their 
right appeared to be good, for that, besides the King's 
Grant, they had taken up this place as vacuvm domicilitlm, 
and so had continued, without any intelTuption of any of 
the natives, for divers years; and also had, by their charge 
and providence, drawn down thither the greatest part of 
trade, by carrying Wampamr:ag, which none of the 
English had known the use of before. Tor the second, 
they alleged, that their servants did kill Hock.ing to save 
the rest of their men, whom he was ready to bave shot. 
Yet they acknowledged that they held themselves under 
the guilt of the sixth commandment, io that they did hazard 
a man's 1ife for such a canse, and did not rather wait to 
preserve their right by some other means; adding, that 
they would be careful for the future not to do tbe like. 
The Governor (who at that time was Mr. Dudley) and 
Mr. Winthrop wrote into England *about it· to mediate 
,their peace. And the Governor Dot long after received a 
letter from the Lord Say and Lord Brooke, that howso
ever they might have sent a man-of-war to beat down 
the house at Kennebeck (or the death of Hocking, yet 
they thought better to take another course, aad therefore 
desired that some of the magistrates of the Massachusetts 
might be joined with Captain Wiggin, their agent at Pas
cataqua, to see justice done.' Abollt this time, Be. in 
the winter of the year 1633, an Englishman of Saco, 
travelling up into. the woods to trade with the Indians, 

I July 9th.-a. • See Bradford, in Hutchinaon, ii. 418-19; Say. 
Win. i. 131,136-7, 139, 1'6-6.-8. 
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traded away his life, being killed by them.l It is to be 
feared divers of these considered Dot our Savior's words, 
Matth. xvi. 26. "What shall it profit a man if he should 
gain the whole world, and lose bis own soul?" 

Not long after' Mr. Winthrop received a letter from 
'tbe Earl of Warwick, wherein he congratulated the pros
peri'y of the Plantation, aDd encouraged their proceed
.' and offered his help to further them therein. 

The foresaid letter was a good antidote against the 
pestilent infection which be received the next Dlonth, viz. 
August 4th, 1634., from his good friend Thomas Morton, 
and delivered by the hand of Mr. Jeffrey, an old planter, 
(though not an old disciple,) fuU of railing speeches and 
bitter invectives against the Plantation in general, and 
himself in particular, prophesying of a General Governor,3 
which was never yet fulfilled. In the mean time, Mr •. 
Winthrop, who was, though not the general, yet gen
erally the, Governor slept as quietly as ever before, and 
lived to see Morton a prisoner once again, though oot 
of hope, but rather of despair, for he did see himself at 
liberty again from the bonds of imprisonment, yet not 
hom the bonds of misery and extreme poverty, wherein 
he ended his wretched life, Anno 1644, or thereabouts.4 

In the first creation of the world the Almighty was 
pleased to provide a goodly habitable 'world before the 
ithabitants for it were produced: so was his creating 
Providence observable in the people of this new Planta
tion i for many new places were daily discovered, as per
MS were brought over to plant them. 

Thus, in the beginning of September, 1633, when the 
ship Griffin arrived bere, of three hundred tODS, fraught 
with two bundred passengers, (the principal of which were 
Mr. Haynes, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Hooker, Mr. Stone':') with 
divers other ships, (so as that sometimes a dozen or 
(Olirteen came into the halbor in one and tbe same 
month) some were by special Providence directed to 
tmel an hundred miles westward into the country, as 
faras the River Connecticut, tthat runs upinto the coun
try, north aod south, a great way,) by name Jobn Old-

I Tbil oecurred inlanuary, 1633-4.-H. I In July. Say. Win. i. 137.-8. 
I This imaginary pelIOIIage W1I8, for many years. the bugbear of the 

Mua. Colony. See pp. 226-30, 232-3, B73, 42&; S .. v. Win. i. 143-4. 
164,161, 187,264, iSS, 281, ii. 151.-B. 
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ham, (afterwards killed by the Pequod Indians,.) and 
Samuel Hall, who died lately about Malden, in Essex, 
se. about the year 1680, with two others, who, taking 
a view of the country, discovered many very desirable 
places upon the same river, fit to receive many hundred 
Inhabitants. • 

The Dutch from Manhatos had some knowledge of 
the place some years before, and had given some intima
tion to their neighbors of Plymouth,' by the name of 
the Fresh River; but they were so wise as to keep it to 
themselves, till some of the inhabitants of the Massachu
setts had, by' the forementioned occasion, made a (ulJer 
discovery thereof. And after their return, the next 
spring,· they so filled the minds of many new comers with 
hope of great advantage thereby, that they presently were 
upon the wing to take possession thereof; having now, 
as it were, compassed it in their minds, as they had by 

I their travels before. On which account toose of Ply
mouth had the less reason to lay blame to the Massa
chusetts for preventing them of their design and dis
covery, st'eing it was the acquisition of their own labor 
and travel: for being not formerly takeR up, though in 
part discovered, it became free for the lise of them that 
first made the seizure. And, indeed, all the places on the 
sea coast being already preoccupied, there was no place 
left free, capable to receive so many hundred families 
in the year ),633, 1634, and 1635, if this River of Con
necticut had not been possessed immediately after their 

) first discovery thereof. That ·very year when that dis
covery was made came over into New England several 
persons of note, amongst whom was Mr. Humphry, who, 
though he was formerly chosen Deputy Governor, came 
not over till tbe year 16340,3 bringing along with him his 
noble consort, the Lady Susan, sistpr to the Earl of Lin
coln. He came with a rich blessing along with him, 
which made way for his joyful reception by all sorts, for 
he brought along with him sixteen heifers (at that time 
valuable at £20 per piece,) sent by a private friend to the 
Plantation; sc. by one Mr. Richard Andrews; to every 
of the ministers one, and the rest to the poor: and one 

I' See page 248.-11. • See BradCOId, in Prince, pp. 434-8.-B. 
• In JlIly. SlY. Win. i. 134.-8. 
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balf of the increase of the ministers' part to ~ reserved 
for other ministers. Mr. Wilson's charity 80 abounded, 
that he gave not only the increase of his, butthe princi
pal itself, to Mr. Cotton. By ,Mr. Humphry's meaDS 
much mODt'!y was procured for tbe good of the Planta, 
tion, and divers promised yearly pensions. But the gen~ 
tJeman had the same fate which many others before him 
have had the experience of, to 80W tbat which others 
were afterwards to reap: for billl$elf tarried not loug 
enough in the cc;mntry to enjoy the fruits of his own pious 
and charitable endeavors; though others have raised 
goodly fabrics upon the foundation which was laid by 
6im aDd others. 

Thus, as persons for their number and quality needed 
suitable places for their receptioo, so were there Dew 
discoveries daily made, both by sea and land, of l'om· 
modious places fit to ent~rtain them; and about the saqle 
time was it furtber discovery of Connecticut, near the 
sea. For October the 2d of the same year,t the bark 
Blessing, (built by the Governor, Mr. Winthrop, at 
Mistick, July the 4th,. 1631,) returned from the 8Outb~ 
ward, baviog made a further discovery of that called 
Loog Island, the eastermost end whereof lies over against 
'the mouth of Connecticut River, which theyeQtered ioto. 
It is near one hUDdred and fifty miles long; the east end 
ten leagues from the main, the west end about ODe mile. 
There they procured Waropampeag, both white aDd 
blue, (it being made by the Indians there,) wbich wu 
improved by those of Plymouth in tbeir trade with the 
Eastern.lndiaDs. It was a place capable of many Planta ... 
tions, and siDce that time improved accordingly: sup· 
posed to have been at first granted to the Earl of Stir
ling, aDd received inhabitants partly from New Haven, 
and partly from Connecticut, eight or ten years after, 
aDd accordingly subject to their respective jurisdictions; 
though at the present the whole is taken to belong to his 
Highness the Duke of York's Patent about Manhatos or 
New York. The said hark had also been at the Dutch 
Plantation there upon Hudson's River. They were kindly 
entertained by tbe Dutch Governor, called Gaulter Van 
Twilly'; to whom tbey shewed their commission, which 

, I. e. 1633.-B. • Thia wu the cla:r_~D which the bark waa laDoched. 
Sa •• WiD. i. 67.-B. • Wouter Va~ TwilJer.-.lJ. 
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was to signify to them tbat the King of England had 
granted the River and Country of Connecticut to his own 
subjects, aDd therefore desired him to forbear building 
any more thereabouts. The Dutch Governor wrote 
back to the Governor of the Massachusetts, (his letter 
was very courteous and respectful, as if it had beeD to a 
very honorable person,) whereby he signified that the 
Lords the States had granted the same parts to the West 
Indies Company; and therefore requested that they of 
the Massachusetts would forbear to challenge the same 
till the matter were decided between the King of England 
and the said Lords. 

The bark passed and repassed over Nantucket Shoals, 
within three or four leagues of the islands, and found three 
fathom water at the least, though the breaches were very 
terrible on each side. But since that time there is dis
covered a channel betwixt tbe island and the main land, 
fit for smaller vessels to pass safely through at all times. 

Plymouth men soon after, or at this time, sent a bark 
up Connecticut River to erect a trading house there. 
When tbey came, they found tbe Dutch had built tbere, 
and forbad them to proceed. But they set up their 
house notwithstanding, about a mile above that of tbe 
Dutch.l A little higher up are falls in Connecticut River, 
that stop their passage any further upward, as there are 
in Hudson's River also; else it were no difficult matter 
to trace them great rivers of Patomack in Virginia, Hud
son's among the Dutch, and Connecticut among tbe 
English, to their heads, whicb are conceived by some to 
come out of the Great Lakes to the westward, from wbich 
it is supposed tbe great trade of beaver to come, tbat the 
French and Dutch have been furnished with, whereby 
they have drained away all the profit from the English. 

But to let IIthosell things pass, and to return again to the 
Massachusetts. As the rumor of those discoveries was 
daily increased, so were men's desire's enlarged to be 
possessed of them; by which occasion were many agita
tions set on foot about the latter end of the year 1634, 
which were not quietly composed again in many years 
after. For in the session of lhe General Court on' Sep
tember 4th of that year, the main business then agitated 

8 these R 
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was aboqt the removal of the inhabitants of New-Town, 
consisting of such as came along with Mr. Hooker, and 
several other persons of quality, who also had no small 
dependence on his m,inistry and abilities. They had 
leave the former Court l to seek Ollt some place for en
largement or removal, with promise of having it con
firmed to them, if it were not prejudicial to some other 
Plantation. And now, having viewed several other 
places about the sea coast without satisfaction, they peti
tioned they might have leave to remove to Connecticut. 
This matter was debated divers days, and many reasons 
alleged pro and €.'On. The principal and procatarctical 
was, want of accommodation where they were, they 
Deither being able to maintain themselves, nor yet to re
ceive any more of their friends, together with the fruit
fulness and commodiollsness of the country about Con
Decticut, with the danger of having it possessed by 
otbf'rs, whether Dlltch, or of their own nation. But that 
which was the causa nqo'lYOlJpw'I. or impulsive cause, (as 
wise men deemf'd,) and themselves did not altogether con
real, was the strong bent of their spirits to remove out of 
tbe place where they were. Two such eminent stars, such 
as were Mr. Cotton and Mr. Hooker, both of the first 
magnitude, though of differing influence, could not well 
continue in one and the same orb. Against these it was 
said, 1. That, in point of conscience, they ought not to 
depart from their friends, being knit together in one body, 
and bound by oath to seek the welfare of the whole. 

2. That, in point of civil policy, they ought not to 
give them leave to depart. 1. Because that they were, 
though all together, yet weak, and in danger to be 
assail .. d. 2.· That the departure of Mr. Hooker would 
not only draw away many from them, but also divert 
many friends that might he willing to come unto .hem. 
s. That themsp.lves that removed might be exposed to 
evident peril, both from the Dutch (who laid claim to the 
Bame river, and had already built a fort there) and from 
the Indians, and also from the State of England, who· 
would not endure they should sit down without a Patent 
in any place which the King lays claim unto. 

IIS.II They might be accommodated where they were, 
by enlargement from other towns, or by removal to some 

14·1 
I In May. SaT. W"m. i. In.-B. 
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place within the Massachusetts, as about Merrimack 
River, &c. 

114.11 It would be as the removing of a candlestick, 
which they looked upon as a great judgment, which 
ouaht to be avoided. 

1~he Court being divided npon these and other argu
ments, it was put to the vote; where amongst the deputies 
were fonud fifteen for their departure, (possibly such as 
hoped to have a part with them on the other side their 
Jordan,) and sixl against it. Amongst the magistrates, 
the Governor with two Assistants were for it, but the 
Deputy, (Mr. Wintbrop,') and an the rest were against it. 
The Secretart was neuter, and gave no vote. So as 
there was no record entered, because there were not six 
Assistants, (as the Patent required.) Upon this there 
grew a great difference between the Court of Magistrates 
and the deputies, who would not yield to the other, viz. 
the Assistants, a negative voice. On the other band, tbe 
Deputy Governor and the rest of the Assistants, witb tbe 
Governor, (considering how dangerous it might be to the 
civil state of the place, if they should not keep that strength 
to balance the greater number of the deputies,) thought 
it safe to stand upon it. So when tbey could proceed no 
further, the ~whole~ Court agreed to keep a day of hu
miliation to seek the Lord, which accordingly was done 
in all the congregations of the country, on the 18th of the 
instant September; and on the 24th of the same, the 
Court met again. Before they began, Mr. Cotton preach
ed, (being desired by the whole Court, though it was 
kept at Mr. Hooker's town, upon bis instant excuse of 
his unfitness for the occasion.) He took his text out of 
Hag. ii. 4. " Yet now be strong, 0 Zeru bbabel, saith 
the Lord; aud b~strong, 0 Joshua, the son of Josedcch, the 
bigh priest; and be strong, all ye people of the land, saith 
the Lord, and work: for I am with you, saith the Lord 
of Hosts." Out of which he laid down the nature, or 
strength, (as he termed it,) of the magistracy, ministry, 
and people: viz. the strength of the magistracy to be 
their authority, of the people to be tbeir liberty, and of the 
ministry to be their purity, and shewed how aU ~o~ these 
had a negative voice, and that yet tbe ultim,ate resolu-

n 5·11 
1 Ten, say. Winthrop.-H. I AD uDaccouDtable miatake; Ludlow 

was Deput! Governor, having been ohoaenon Ma.y 14th.-a. 
• Simon Bradatreet.-B. 
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tion, &c., ought to be in the whole body of the people; 
with an answer to all objections, and a declaration of the 
people's duty and right to maintain their tme liberty 
against any unjust violence, which gave great satisfac
tion to the company. And it pleased God so to assist him, 
and bless his own ordillance, that the affairs of the Court 
weot on cheerfully. Although all were Dot satisfied about 
the negative voice to be left to the magistrates, yet no 
man at tbat time moved aught further about it, and 
the congregation of New-Town came and accepted freely 
of such enlargement as had freelyl been offered to them 
from Boston and Watertown; and so the fear of their 
removal to Connecticut was (at least for the present) 
removed. Mr. Cotton had such an insinuating and melt
ing way in his preaching, that he would usually carry his 
very adversary captive after the triumphant chariot of his 
rhetoric, and, as Solomon saith, the soft tongue breaketh 
the bone, which eminently appeared in this assembly, in 
that some men of place and gravity, having, in heat of 
argument, used unseemly expressions to some in power,. 
and being reproved for the same in open Court, did 
gravely and humbly acknowledge their fault.2 

The question about the negative voice being 00 this 
occasion first started, and for a time respited and laid 
asleep, we shall find afterwards awakened again, and as 
stimy and earnestly bandied to and again, but not so 
easily charmed upon its after alaruming, till at last this 
lDatter came to be debated with the elders and deputies 
to further satisfaction, 1643. . 

The inhabitants of New-Town were; on the foremen
tioned occasion, brought to a little moderation as to their 
present purpose of removing to Connecticut, but were 
soon after more restless in their desires than ever be
fore; and could not be satisfied till they had at last ac
complished their design. Though some accidents inter-
vened, that might justly have given a supersedeas to their .~' 
intentions, tiJI a more convenient season; for about this 
time, or soon after, news was brought down to Boston of 
the treacherousness of the Indians in those parts, (which 
those of Connecticut soon after found to their sore 

• Ftwmerly. Winthrop; "Hubbard read this word f~." Say. Win. i. 
142.-H. I William Goodwin is the person referred to. Ibid.-H. 
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affliction.) The Pequod Indians, situate near the mouth 
of the said river, having barbarously slain Captain Stonel 

and his company, as he made up the river to trade with 
them, and being at the same time at war with their 
neighbors of Narhaganset, cunningly sent their mes
sengers to the Massachusetts!! to desire their frifmdship, 
promising not only to deliver up any of the murtherers 
that could be (ound, (alleging that those who committed 
the said murther were either killed by the Dutch or dead 
of the small-pox, only for a pre.text,) but also to yield 
up Connecticut, at least their interest in it, to the Eng
lish, and to give them much beaver, and four hundred 
fathom of Peag, (a considerable sum of their money,) 
to confirm their friendship with the Englisb, proffering 
also free liberty of trade with them. 

The Narrhaganset Indians hearing thereof, sent three 
hundred of their men to waylay those messengers of the 
Pequods, as they were to return home, and came within 
a few miles of Boston for that end, so as they were hardly 
persuaded by tbe Governor and Council, tben met at 
Boston, to forbear meddling with them. But all tbis 
was but in policy of the Pequods to gain time to defend 
themselves, or, at least, not to be engaged with too many 
enemies at the same time. For though they were treated 
with all manner of courtesy and respect by the Englisb, 
and an agreement of peace made and &igned by their 
Ambassadors,3 yet did they as barbarously the next 
year, or not long after, murder John Oldham and his 
company, as he went securely amongst them for' trade, 
as is more at large declared in another place; and about 
the time when Connecticut began first to be planted by 
the English, in the years 1636 and 1637, they made 
open war with all the English, which tended much to the 
prejudice of those who, in the following year, 1635, did 
with irresistible resolution set upon the former design ot 
removing to Connecticut; their own necessities at home, 
and the great fame of the place from abroad prompting 
~them~ thereunto, soas no dISCouragements did appear, but 
were easily superable by men so inspired. For at the first 
General Court that happened in the year 1635,· several 

I See the particulars in Sav. Win. i. 122-3, 148, 193, 237; Davia', 
Morton, pp. 175-6.-Jl. I Nov. 6, 1634.-u. 

• See 8a,ap', Winthrop, i. l·i7-9.-H. 'May 6th, at NewtowD.-Jl. 
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of Watertown and Roxbury obtained leave to remove 
whither they would, so as they continued under this 
government; but Connecticut was their aim. The oc
casion of their desire, as well as of the' others, was for 
that all the towns in the Bay began to be much straitened 
by their own nearness one to another, and their cattle 
being so much increased, together with the addition of 
many families, which e"ery year came in great abun
dance Hocking over thither. While the matter was thus 
in debate in the General Court, some of Watertown took 
the opportunity of seizing a brave piece of meadow, aimed 
at by those of New-Town, which, as was reported, 
proved a bone of contention between them, and had no 
small influence into the trouble that afterward happened 
in the Watertown Plantation, called Weathersfield, as 
shall be more particularly declared afterwards,' when the 
affairs of Connecticut Colony are to be spoken to. I 

In JuneR the same year, 1635, there arrived two Dutch 
ships, which brought divers Flanders mares, heifers, and 
sheep. They came from the Texel in five weeks and three 
days, and lost not one beast. The same day came in Mr. 
Graves in a shipS of three hundred tons, in. the like space 
of time, with many passengers and much cattle: he had 
come every year, for seven years before. Within four 
days after· came in seven other ships, and one to Salem. 
and four moreS soon after, on the like account. Besides 
these, four or five other great ships came that year, that 
arrived not till after September; in SODle of which came 
many passengers, some of note, as Mr. Henry Vane and 
others. Mr. Harlakenden with Mr. Shepard, and many 
of his friends and hearers, came that year: also Mr. 
Winthrop, Jun., who, with Mr. H. Vane, had some power 
from the Lord Say, and the Lord Brook to begin a 
Plan~tion at Connecticut, who rather out of necessity 
than choice, (lhe most desirable places being taken up 
Iwfore hand,) settled their Plantation at the mouth of the 
said river. Mr. John Winthrop brought with him a 
Commission from the said Lords, with dh'ers other great 
persons in England, to be Governor there. They sent 
also men and ammunition, with £2000 in money, to 
begin a fortification in that place. Mr. Vane had been 

• See page 305.-H. I June 3d. Say. Win. i. 161.-H. 
• The Jamea, from Southampton. Ibid.-H. • On Sunday, June 7th. 

Ibid.-B. • to To \he mouth oCthe Bay." Ibid.-H. 
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employed by his father, (Sir Henry Vane, Comptrol1er of 
the King's household,) while he was Ambassador for the 
King in foreign parts. He was a gentleman of excellent 
parts, and religiously disposed: had h(. been well prin
cipled in the main points thereof, he might have been 
more beneficial to the country. His father was very 
averse to his coming this way, (as not favoring the religion 
.of New England,) and would not have consented to his 
going thither, but that, acquainting the King with his son's 
disposition and desires, he commanded him to send him 
thither, and gave him license for three years stay there. 

This gentleman, having order from the said Lords and 
others, treated both with the magistrates of the Massa
chusetts, and those who were going to settle townships 
at Connel,ticut,' and brought things to this isslle, that 
either the three towns going thither should give place, upon 
full satisfaction, or else that sufficient room might be 
found for the Lords and their companies in some other 
place; otherwise they would divert their thoughts and 
preparations some other ways. But in conclusion, the 
first planters kept their possession, which gives the best 
title in things of that nature; and possibly the Lords 
were given to understand, that if ever they should 
please to come over, their gleanings might prove better 
than the vintage of Abiezer. However, the foresaid 
gentlemen, agents for the Lords, being courteous and 
peaceably disposed, were not willing to give the in
habitants any further disturbance, but permitted them 
quietly to go on with the design of their Plantations. 
Yet Mr. Winthrop (appointed by the Lords to be their 
Governori at Connecticut) sent a bark of thirty tons, 
with twenty men, and all needful provisions, to take 
possession of the mouth of the river, and begin some 
fortification there, the next month after he arriyed at 
Boston; 3 which was a good providl'nce for IIthosell that 
intended to plant there, for otherwise they would have 
found it much more difficult to have passed up the 
river, if the Indians had not been something awed with 
the noise of the fort there erected. 

I these I 
I See their proposals in Savage's Winthrop, i. 397-8.-R. 
• See his Commiuion in Trumbull's History of Connecticut, (New HaveD, 

1818,) i. 497.-•. 
• He arrived in October, and Blnt the bark about Nol'. 3d.-Jl. 
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In the same year, likewise, Sir Richard Saltonstall 
sent over a bark of forty tons, to begin some Planta
tion up the RilW of Connecticut.' But not being there 
in person, it nC\ier arose to any considerable issue al
though his right to a considerable quantity of land there
abouts could not be denied. 

About four days after the bark was sent away for 
Connecticut, arrived a vessEll of twenty-five ton, sent 
by the Lords with one Gardiner,'1 an expert engineer, 
to carryon the fortification. at the river's mouth, be
sides twelve other men, and two women. All her pas
sengers and goods, notwithstanding the tempestuous
ness and danger of the seas, were lauded safe the 28th 
of November, the same year, 1635, through the good 
providence of God, so as by their addition the work of 
fortification at the river's mouth was both more speedily 
and effectually carried on. 

Plymouth men, understanding that those of the Mas
sachusetts had prevented them by so speedy posses
sion of Connecticut, sent first by letter,S then by their 
agent, Mr. Winslow, in September 1635, and in the 
spring4 following, to complain .of the injury done them 
in possessing the place, which they had formerly pur
chased of the Indians, and where they had erected an 
house. Their agent demanded either a sixteenth part 
of the land, or an .£100 from the Dorchester men, that 
intended to plant at Windsor, where the said house was 
boilt. They not consenting thereunto, the treaty brake 
off; those of Plymouth expecting to have due recom
pense after by course of justice, seeing they could not 
by treaty, if they went on with their Plantation. But 
at last they that were to plant, not willing to be inju
rious, agreed with them upon other more equal terms.1i 

The Dutch also sent home into Holland for commis
sion to deal with those of the Massachusetts, that were 
settling on the place, where they had taken possession. 
But upon after treaties, in the time of the Commission
ers of the United Colonies, they were prevailed withal 
to quit their claim to the whole river, and resigned it 
up to t~e English. In the mean time the Massachu-

I Bee 'P8I8 16i.-B. I Lieut. Lion Gardiaer. See M ... His,. Colt 
Dill. 136-7; Sparks'. Am. Biog. xiii. 337.-B. I In August. Say. Win. 
i. 186.-B. • Feb. !H, 1635-6. Ibid. 181.-B. • Trumbull, i. 66.-B~ u,· 
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setts men, taking hold of such opportunities as Provi
dence presented to them, began to spread themselves 
into many Plantations all over the country, so far as- it 
was discovp.red fit for such purposes. And though they 
met with much opposition, both at home and abroad, yet 
they prevailed to effect their design at the last, taking 
notice of sundry special Providences that furthered them 
therein. For by letters from the Lord Say, received in 
June 1635, as well as by the report of sundry passengers, 
it was certified that *Captain Mason and other* 1 adver
saries of the Colony of the Massachusetts were build
ing a great ship to bring over a General Governor, 
and to command upon the coast: but it miscarried in 
the launching, falling asunder in the midst; by which 
means their ~esign fell to the ground. It was reported 
also, that they had a contrivance to divide the whole 
country of New England into twelve provinces: viz. 
between St. Croix: in the east, and the Lord Bal ti
more's Province about Maryland in Virginia, as is 
mentioned in chap. xxxi. But though the lot was 
cast into the lap, the matter was otherwise disposed by 
the Lord. 

Some have taken special notice of the providence 
of God in the beginning of that, and the latter end 
of the former year,· concerning Captain John Winthrop, 
Jun. and Mr. Wilson, the pastor. of Boston church, 
whose occasions caUing them both to England, they 
took ship in a vessel bound for Barnstable, but were 
by foul weather driven upon the coast of Ireland, 
not known to any in the ship, and yet were brought 
safe into Galloway, where they parted company. Mr. 
Winthrop, passing through Ireland, was occasionally 
carried to the house of Sir John Clotwathy,i where he 
met accidentally with many considerable persons which 
came thither the next day to confer about their voyage 
to New England. In like manner Mr. Wilson, keep
ing in the ship, had opportunity to meet with many 
in. that place, that desired to be informed about the 
atate of New England. Many snch like Providences 

I Thol originally written; lubsequentlya pen was drawn through theee 
'Worda, and 1M inlerled.-B. • Clotworthy. Say. Win. i. 17!1.-a. 
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have been observed in carrying on the affairs of IIthatli 
Plantation of New England. . 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

Ecclesiastical affairs of the Massachusetts. during the first 
lustre of years after the tramferring of the Patent and 
Govennnent thither, from Anno 1631 to 1636. 

WHATEVER sinister apprehensions are, or were, ever 
taken up about the religion of the Colony of New 
England, they aimed only at the primitive pattern dt>8-
cribed in the Word of God, and practice of the Apos
tolical Churches. If they have missed of their aim they 
are not to ~be~ blamed for levelling at the rigbt mark, . 
bavin~ a fairer opportunity thereunto than ever men had 
in many ages past. 

It must not be denied that they were the offspring 
of the old Nonconformists, who yet always walked in 
a distinct path from the rigid Separatists, nor did they 
ever disown tbe Church of }:ngland to be a true church, 
as retaining the essentials of faith and order. And 
although they could not persuade themselves to live 
contentedly under the wing of Episcopal government, 
yet their offence was rather at the ceremonies than the 
discipline and government tht>reof. But intending not 
to write an apology but an history of their practice, 
Dothing shall here be interposed by way of defence of 
their way, only to give a clear disco\rery of the. truth, 
as to matter of fact, both what it was at first and still 
coDtinut's to be. 

Those that came over soon after Mr. Endicot, IIl1namE'lyll 
Mr. Higginson and Mr. Skelton, Anno 1629, walked 
something in an untrodden path; therefore it is the less 
to be wondered at, if they went but in and out, in some 
things complying too much, in some things too little, 
with those of the Separation, and it may be in some 
things Dot sufficiently attending to tbe ordE"r of 'the 
Gospel, as themselves thought they understood after
wards. For in the beginning of things tbey on1y ac
cepted of one another, according to some general pro-

hha. "vis .• 
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(ession of the doctrine of the Gospel, aDd the honest and 
good intentions they had one towards another, and 80 

by some kind of covenant soon moulded themselves 
into a church in every Plantation, where they took up 
their abode, until Mr. Cotton and Mr. Hooker came 
over, which was in the year 1633,1 who did clear up 
the order and method of church government, according 
as they apprehended was most consonant to the Word 
of God. And such was the authority they (especially 
Mr. Cotton) had in the hearts of the people, tbat what
ever he delivered in the pulpit was soon put into an 
Order of Court, if of a civil, or set up as a practice in the 
church, if of an ecclesiastical concernment. After that 
time tbe administration of all ecclesiastical matters was 
tied up more strictly than before to the rules of that 
which is since owned for the Congregational Way, as 
may be seen in a treatise published not long after hy Mr. 
Cotton himself, in the name of the rest of the elders of 
the country, called the Way of the Churches in New 
England; which, indeed, is as a middle way between that 
which is called Brownism, and the Presbyterial govern
ment, as it is practised in those places where either of 
the said governments is owned. As for the Brownists, 
or rigid Separatists, there were sundry companies of 
them in England in the end of Queen Elizabeth's, 
and the beginning of King James's reign; until, be
ing out of all hopes of liberty for their practice, under 
the shelter of their royal government, many of them 
removed into Holland. These do in effect put the 
chief, if not the whole, of the rule and government of the 
church into the hands of the people, and drown the'elders' 
vote, (one or Illore,) in the major part of the brethren's; 
being contented the elders should sit in the saddle, 
provided they might hold the bridle, as some have 
expressed it. On the other hand, in the Presbyterial 
Way, the sole power of government or rule is put into 
the hands of the Presbytery of each congregation, or 
into the hands of the common Presbytery of many con
gregations, combined together by mutual consent, so 
swallowing up the interests of the people in every single 

I See page 169.-B. 
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congregation in the major part of the Presbyters of the 
Classis or combination. But those of the Massachusetts 
kept the middle path between the forementioned ex
tremes, accounting the right disposal of church power to 
lie in a due and proportioned allotment and dispersion 
(as some of the Congrt>gational Way have expressed it) 
into divers hands, according to the several concernDlents 
and interests that each rank in the church may have, 
rather than an entire and sole trust committed to anyone 
man, (though never so able,) or any sort or kind of men, 
or officers, although diversified into never 80 many sub
ordinations uDder ODe another. And this middle wal' 
thus delineated, Jlrincipally by Mr. Cotton, is that wherein 
the churches of New England have walked ever since. 
The principal poiDts wherein they differ from others may 
be reduced to these four heads. 

1. The subject matter of the visible church, saints 
by calling, such as ba,"e not only attained the knowledge 
of the principles of religion, and are free from gross and 
open scandal, but are willing, together with the profes
lion of their repentance aDd faith in Christ, to declare 
their subjection to him in his ordinances, which they ac
coont ought to be done publicly before the Lord and 
his people, by an open profession of the doctrine of the 
Gospel and by a personal relation of their spiritual estate, 
expressive of the manner how they were brought to the 
knowledge of God by faith in Christ Jesus, and this is 
dODe either with their 'Di'Da 'DOce, or by a rehearsal thereof 
by the elders in pllblic, before the Church Assembly, 
(they having before hand received private satisfaction,) 
the persons openly testifying their assent thereunto, pro
vided they do not scandalize their profession by an un
christian conversation; in which case a profession is 
with them of small account. . 

2. In the constitutive form of a particular visible 
church. which they account ought to be a res(ipula
tion, or mutual covenanting. to walk togethf!r, in their 
Christian communion, according to the rules of the 
Gospel; and this they say is best to be explicit al .. 
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though they do not deny but an implicit covenant may 
suffice to the being of a true church. 

3. In the quantity or extensiveness of a particular 
church, concerning which they hold that no church s0-

ciety of Gospel institution ought to he of larger extent 
or greater number than may ordinarily meet together in 
one place, (or the enjoyment of all the same numerical 
ordinances, and celebrating of all divine worship i nor 
ordinarily fewer than may conveniently carryon church 
work. 

4. That there is no jurisdiction to which such particu
lar churches arc, or ought to be, subject, (be it placed 
in Classis or Synod,) by way of authoritative censure, nor 
any church power, extrinsical to the said churches, which 
they ought to have dependence upon any other sort of 
men for the exercise of. . 

I After this manner have their ecclesiastical affairs been 
carried on ever since the year 1633, when Mr. Cotton 
and Mr. Hooker first arrived there. But of these matters 
there may be occasion to make a fuller relation in the 
year 1647, when the Platform of Discipline was set forth 
by the elders and messengers of the churches assembled 
in the Synod at Cambridge, in the Massachusetts. 

Some have f~ared that in the beginning of times was 
occasioned much disadvantage to the government of the 
church by making it too popular; and DO less to the 
civil government, by too much contriving to advance 
the liberties of the people, which some others, that were 
not a little instrumental to promote both the one and the 
other at the first, would willingly have retrievt'd, when 
they, too late, discerned their error, but failed in their 
endeavoring a redress. 

And many yet think they hit upon the right joint in 
settling each gOl'ernment as they did. Possibly they • 
might see, where others in the reformation of the church, 
since Calvin's time, had committed errors, and run 
into mistakes, and boped to prevent it in their own. 
But it must always be consi~ered that extremes on 
either hand are dangerous. They had need be very good 
artists, and go exactly to work, that lay the foundation of 
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a building; for a little error, there may appear very 
great and formidable in the superstructure, if any thing 
be done out of square in the bottom, which at the first 
is not easily discerned. Such a constitution of govern
ment as doth sufficiendy secllre the liberties of the peo
ple from oppression is the safest; for popular confusion 
bath, in all experience, been found as destructive to 
societies as tyrannical usurpation. Extremes are to be 
avoided; but those that have lately felt the inconvenience 
of the one, are not so sensible of the danger of the other 
as oft times is to be wished they were. However, by 
tbis experience it is evident, that whatever advantage 
wise and good men have to shape for themseh'es the 
best contrived government, it will be very difficult, if 
possible, to pitch upon such a constitution wherein all 
parties shall acquiesce; which renders it the duty of all 
to rest· satisfied in what Providence hath put them under, 
either by a willing compliance, or patient submission. 

Thus much being premised, to show what form of 
church discipline was aimed at by those that came over 
inlo the Massachusetts, Anno 1630, it will be expected 
that, in the next place, some account should be 
given of their particular proceedings in their church 
administrations. 

Onl the 27th of August, 1630, the whole congrega
tion that belonged to Charlestown and Boston kept a 
solemn fast to seek the face of God, partly in refer
ence to the sickness and mortality, that many of the 
people were then visited withal, and partly also for di
rection and blessing in choosing officers for their church: 
and then they chose Mr. Wilson to be their teacher, 
and ordained him thereunto by imposition of hands, 
but with this protestation by all, that it was o11ly a sign 
of election and confirmation, without any intention 
that the said Mr. Wilson should renounce his ministry 
he received in England. Mr; Increase Nowell was at 
the same time chosen to be the ruling elder of the 
same church: and one Mr. Gager and Mr. Aspinwall,· 
were also chosen to be deacons thereof, who were likewise, 
by imposition of hands, invested in their several offices. 

I Friday.-u. I For noticei of William Aspinwall, 188 Say. Win. 
3'J-3, and Y oDng's Chronicles of Mass. pp. 382-3.-H. 
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As for Mr. Gager, he continued not long enough in 
this to him;;;df a gii{xd deg¥'eep by 
BEsing office a well, being IIh*:KRCB:1I on 
the 20th of September following, having yet left behind 
him a good report for soundness in the faith and pERfity 
cf life· cmwcrsatioc, and rcun afts;:r CelcPurnil 

was ordained deacon in his room. 
But Mr. Nowell, in the year 1632, relinquished his 

ruling in chureP, being ruwisfied a 
uonfeu'uuue the PlymniRth, (to whose 
opinion those of Boston did much adhere in their church 
matturr, as of Sukm done before,) he 
nould conKReKRiently hoM pleee of a 
ruler in the Church and Commonwealth, at oue and the 
same time, and therefore betook himself wholly to a place 
of wle Cmnmonwen!th, wheR'n he like
wise ch,psen II'Secreta'yll. Nor could it 100heP upon 
as compatible to the same person, to be employed at 
once two of momeiHmRS a anh of so 
d i fit"'; s·s "S a 

I~' i;~aid that Mr. Phillips of 'Vatertown was, at the 
first, more acquainted with the way of church di,dpline, 
since nwned bg dongrehstional hut bq,?Esp the,.? 
without any to stand by him, (for wo to him that is 
alone,) he met with much opposition from some of the 

:~~;::;:t!Sho, h;h:is hB's~~~~::~fr CO~:;::Bi:,me ~~~ 
grees . mould all their church administrations into the 
very which Mr. Phillibr labornh to intro-
duced the <;hurchsr hefore, 

A church was gathered at Dorchester soon after the 
coming over of the Governor and Assistants, the scatter-
ing inhahitantr that seateh thezc lmfore, 
for connenientty nf being removed elsewhere, and 
left the place free for them that came with intent to plant 
the ; anf in the R~durch what Mrs 
Warnbnm wnn nrdained the bnstor, Mr. 
the teacher. Those places tliat could not then be sup-

1/ h,m" "nator 
.--... ~~--------

1 Fm i,formatinn "oncemitr'itr " see Win. i. 
33-4, and Young, p.317.-H. 

I William Colburn, ohosen in October. Say. Win. i. 37.-H. 
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plied with ministers were content to wait till some others 
fit for the employment were brought over to them. 

It is notwithstanding affirmed, that Mr. Maverick was 
a minister ordained to a company that came over with 
him, while he lived in the west of England; which if it 
were so, there needed no ordination, or gathering of a 
church anew at Dorchester, as they did in the other 
towns.1 

Those tbat took up their habitations on each side 01 
Charles River belonged all at the first to one congrega
tion, and having called Mr. Wilson to be their teacher, 
and Mr. Nowell to be their ruling elder, so continued 
tiD the end of October 1632; about which time those 
of Charlestown, by reason of the difficulty of passage in 
the winter, and having at that time an opportunity ot 
choosing a pastor for themselves, viz. Mr. James, then 
lately come from England, were dismissed from the con
gregation of Boston, and so became a distinct church of 
themselves.1I 

In the following month of November, Mr. Jobn Eliot, 
that came over into New England the former year, having 
joined himself to the congregation or church at Boston, 
was dismissed to the church of Roxbury to be their 
teacher, although he was earnestly desired by them of 
Boston, yet the importunity of the other and the inclina
tion of his OW11 mind carried him thither.' 

About tbe same time Richard Browne of Watertown 
was discharged from his office of a ruling elder tbere, 
because of the rash and. violent spirit he was wont to be 
carried withal, upon all occasions, having been often ad
monished, but could not be brought to any amendment. 
He was a man of good understanding,. and wen versed in 
the discipline of the Separation, baving been a ruler in 
one of their churches in London, wbere he was known 
to be very violent and passionate in his procet'dings. One 
of the best things he deserved to be commended for, was 
bis faithfulness and care of Doctor. Ames and Mr. 
Rohert Parker, safely conveying them (being himself 
one that kept a wherry) aboard their vessel at Graves-

I See Savage's Win&hrop, i. 94-6.-11. • Prince, pp. 405-6.-B. 
I See Prince, p. 408; and page 135.-11. 
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end, when they were pursued by some that would will
ingly have shortened their journey. 

On the 22d of November, 1652, was kept a day of 
humiliation at· Boston, when Mr. Wilson (formerly 
their teacher) was called to be their pastor, and one Mr. 
Oliver was chosen their ruling elder, and both ordained 
by the imposition of hands, first by the teacher and the 
two deacons, in the name of the congregation, on the 
elder, and then by the elder and the deacons upon the 
past~r. 

In the year 1632 1 Mr. Thomas Weld came over. He 
had been minister of Terling, in Essex, and accounted a 
:zealous preacher of the word. He had many invitations 
after he landed here, but at last was prevailed with by the 
importunity of Roxbury church, to accept of a pastor's 
.office amongst them.' 

In the .rear 1633, September 4, arrived Mr. Cotton 
and Mr. Hooker, in the Massachusetts. On the 17th of 
said September, Mr. Cotton, by the advice of the Gov
ernor and Council with the rest of the elders, was deter
mined to settle at Boston, and accordingly on the 17th
of October following he was solemnly ordained teacher 
of that church, by the imposition of the hands of the 
Presbytery, as was Mr. Leveret, an ancient professor 
of religion, of Mr. Cotton's congregation in England, 
ordained ruling elder of the same church, the congrega
tion testifying their consent by lifting up their hands. 
Mr. Wilson, pastor of the same church, demanded of 
him if he accepted of that call. He paused, and then 
spake to this effect: that howsoever he knew himself un
worthy and insufficient for that place, yet, having observed 
the passages of God's providence, (which he reckoned 
up in part,) in calling him to it, he could not but ac
cept it. Then the pastor and the two ruling elders 
laying their hands upon his head, the pastor prayed, and, 
speaking to him by his name, did thereby design him to 
the said office, in-the name of the Holy Ghost, and did 
give him the charge of the congregation, and did thereby, 
(as by a sign from God,) endue him, at least prayed 
that he might be endued, with gifts fit for his office, and 

I He sailed from London in the William and FranCil, Mr. Thomaa III&Bter, 
:March 9th, and arrived at BOlton, Iune 5th. Sav. WiD. i. 77-8.-B. 

• Ibid. 8t; Prince, pp. 395, 398-9.-B. 
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largely did bless him. Then the neighbor ministers 
that were present did, (at the pastor's motion,) give 
him the right hand of fellowship, and the pastor did 
Blake a stipulation between him and the congregation. 
These circumstances and order of procedure are more 
particularly set down in this place, because ever since 
that time thel generally proceed after the same manDer 
in the ordination of their minister in the Congregational 
churches of New England; where there is not a Presby
tery preexisting, either some of the brethren ordain the 
person as is above described, which is approved of hy 
the learned Dr. Hornbeck, Professor of Divinity in HoI
land, and a Presbyterian in his judgment, and engaged 
in the defence of that cause, or otherwise, where the con
gregation, over whom the person is to be ordained, 
make use of the elders of neighbor churches, by virtue of 
communion of churches. 

Much after the same manner, not long after,l was Mr. 
Hooker ordained pastor of the church at New-Town, 
which had all that time continued without a particular 
minister of their own, and Mr. Shepard, afterward, Feb. 
1, 1685, Mr. Hooker leaving the place, and removing 
with his church to Hartford, was ordained pastor over 
a company at New-Town that come over with him from 
about Earl Colne, in Essex, being at that time gathered 
or formed into a church state the same way.' 

The ministers about Boston being now increased to a 
cooyenient number, (for Mr. Wareham and Mr. Mave
rick were, in the compass of the first year after their land
ing, settled the ministers of the church at Dorchester, 
the one pastor, the other teacher) did use to meet once a 
fortnight at one of their houses in course, where some 
question of moment was debated. Mr. Skelton, pastor 
of Salem, and Mr. Williams, (as yet not ordained any 
officer there,) out of a rigid Separation jealousy took 
exception at it, prognosticating that it might in time 
bring forth a Presbytery, or superintendency to the pre
judice of the churches' liberties, (a spirit of Separation 
had, it seems, so early fly-blown their understandings,) 
from whom issued the fiery flying serpents, that were, not 

I Oct. lUb. Save Win. i 115.-8. Ilbid. 1'7i-80.-8. 
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long after, so ready to annoy, and with bitter invectives 
sting, every magistrate and minister that did not ap
prove of their sentiments; the venom of which spirit had 
soon after infected so many of that church and people of 
Salem, as will appear in the next chapter. But this fear 
was without cause; nor did it spring from a godly 
jealousy, but from the hitter root of pride, that vaunteth 
itself above order, and against love and peace. No such 
spirit was ever observed to appear in Mr. Cotton's days, 
but a spirit of love and meekness, or since his time to 
the present year. 

Those that Jived in those times could not but observe, 
on the contrary, how it pleased the Lord to give a special 
testimony of his presence io the church of Boston, after 
Mr. Cotton was called to office there. More were ob
served to be converted and added to that church than 
to all the rest of the churches in the country.l Divers 
profane and notorious evil persons came and confessed 
tbeir sins, an'd were comfortably received into the 
hosom of the church. An eminent spirit of grace was 
poured into the lips of that famous preacher, and other 
eminent gifts did ahound in private brethren of that 
church, which forwarded the edification and salvation of 
others. The Lord was pleased also greatly to bless the 
discipline of that church, wherein he gave the pastor, 
Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Leveret, a singular gift, to the 
great benefit of the whole congregation. Nevertheless, 
God was pleased to send or let loose, not long after, a 
messenger of Satan in that church, that they should not 
he exalted above measure, through the abundance of 
revelations. Satan desired to winnow the chief of the 
Apostles; no wonder if he were as desirous so to deal 
with other ordinary ministers of the Gospel in succeeding 
ages, and their churches. 

On the 22d of December in the year following, viz. 
1634, Mr. Simmes was, on a solemn day of humiliation, 
likewise ordained teacher of the church of Charlestown. 
But within a while after,s upon one account or other, 
there did arise a spirit of jealousy between Mr. James, 
the pastor of tbat church, and solDe of the brethren, 

I See Savage'. Winthrop, i. 11I1.-H. IIu 1636-B. 
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although Mr. Simmes was not condemned (or being any 
blameable cause thereof, yet was it within a year after 
blown up into an open flame, so as they were constrained 
to ca)) in the help of the elders and messengers of 
the next churches; and it being the case of an elder, 
the neighbor churches, to whom they sent for advice, 
sent most elders, and but (ew other messengers. Upon 
bearing ,the whole case it appeared that the pastor (by 
his natural temper a melancholic man, and subject to 
jealousies) had been to blame for speaking as of certainty 
that which he only conceived out of jealousy; and 

• also tbat the rest had not been without aU fault, in that 
they had not proceeded with him in a due order, for, of 
the two witnesses produced against him, one was the 
accuser. They advised, therefore, that, if they could not 
comfortably close ag~in" the pastor and such as stood on 
his part, (if they would,) should desire dismission, which 
should be granted them, for avoiding extremities, which 
it seems they accepted of, and Mr. James soon after re
moved to the southward, and some years after returned 
back to England, where he was accepted as a faithful 
minister of the Gospel, and continued in that work till 
the year 1678, at Needham, in Suffolk, which was about 
the 86th year of his age, (though not of his ministry, as 
is said of Polycarpus,) and may yet be living, and waiting 
for his dissolution.! He went also to Virginia, with Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Knowles, Anno 1642, as wiIJ be 
mentioned in the transactions of that lustre. 

About the same time happened another uncomfortable 
agitation at Lynn, viz. March 15, ] 634, where the elders 
of every church were called together to put an end to a 
di1Terence in that church. One Mr. Bachelor, that 
came into the country the summer before,· (in the 71st 
,ear of his age,) in the want of a minister was called to 
take upon him the ministerial office in that place. Not 
long after divers of the brethren, not Jiking the proceed
ings of the pastor, and withal questioning whether they 
were a church or not, did separate from church com
munion. The pastor and the other brethren desired the 

I See PriDce, pp. 413-14; 8av. Win. i. It, 182.-B. 
• With WeIde aDd olbera. Say. Win. i. 71-8.-B. 
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advice and help of the rest of the churches, .who, not 
thinking fit to judge of the case without hearing the 
other side, offered to meet at Lynn about it. U poD this 
the pastor required the separate brethren to deliver their 
grievances in writing, which they refusing to do, the 
pastor wrote to all the churches that for this cause they 
purposed to proceed against them, as persons excom
mUDicable; and therefore desired them to stay their 
journey. This letter being read at the Lecture at Boston, 
(where all the ministers of every church gellerally used 
to be present,) they all agreed, with consent of their 
churches, to go presently to Lynn, (at that time called' 
Sagust,) to stay this hasty proceeding. Accordingly, 
being met, and both parties, after much debate, being 
heard, it was determined that they were a true church, 
though not constituted in due order; yet after-consent 
and practice of church estate had supplied that defect; 
and so all were reconciled at that time. 

Mr. John Maverick, teacher of the church of Dor
chester, died the 3d of February, 1635, about the 60th 
year of his age. He was a man of an humble spirit, and 
a faithful preacher of the Gospel, very ready to further 
the work of the Lord, both III the church, and in the 
civil state. 

About the year 1635 were churches gathered and 
ministers ordained in many places about the Bay, as at 
Bear Cove, called afterwards Hingham; where Mr. Peter 
Huhbert; that came out of Norfolk, in England, was 
called to be their pastor; a man well qualified with 
ministerial abilities, though not so fully persuaded of the 
Congregational discipline as some others were. 

And at Westaugustus, since called Weymouth, one 
Mr. Hull was at first their minister, though afterwards 
he gave place to some other, which hath been the lot of 
several that have successively been the officers of that 
church, though men of worth and learning. At the first 

I it is thought their proceedings were not so orderly as 
should have been, which was not the least occasion of 
their after troubles. 

The Plantation at Agawamll was, from the first year of 
its being raised to a township, so filled with inhabitants 

1 Bobart.-8. • See page 156.-8. 
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that some of them presently. swarmed out into another 
place, a little further eastward. The reverend and 
learned Mr. Parker was at first called to Ipswich,! to join 
with Mr. Ward; but he choosing rather to accompany 
some of his countrymen that came out of Wiltshire in 
England, to that new place, than to be engaged with 
such as he had not been acquainted withall before, 
therefore removed with them thither, and IIcalled itll 
Newberry; which recess of theirs made room for others 
that soon after supplied their place. 

In the latter end of this year, 1635, Mr. Bachelor, 
pastor of the church at Lynn, (whereof mention was 
made before,) was complained of to the magistrates, and 
convened before them on this occasion. He came out of 
England with a small body of six or seven persons, who 
settled with him at Lynn, where he received many of 
the inbabitants of lI'thatll place into his church, or, at least, 
tbey had witb the rest received him as their pastor; but 
contention growing between him and the greatest part 
of his church, he desired dismission for himself and his 
first members, which being granted, upon supposition 
tbat he would leave the town, as he had given out he 
would, be, with the six or seven persons, renewed their 
old covenant, intending to raise another church in the 
place; wbereat the most and chief of the town being 
otTended, (for that it would cross their intentions of 
calling another minister,) complained to the magistrates, 
who, foreseeing the distraction which was like to come 
by this course, had forbid him to proceed in any such 
church way, until the cause were considered by the other 
ministers. But he refused to desist, whereupon they 
sent for him, and upon his delay, day after day, the mar
shal was seut to fetch him. Upon his appearance and 
submission, and promise to remove out of the town 
within three months, be was discbarged. Accordingly 
he removed to the Plantation that then was new begun 
beyond Ipswich, called Newbery, where he stayed not 
long, in regard he could not accomplish his desire of 
being admitted to a pastoral office in the church of that 
place, waiting an opportunity of providing a suitable 

leettled a& I U' the 0 
I Ia 1634,-B, 
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place for himself and his" company elsewhere, which at 
last was found at Hampton, a Plantation begun towards 
Pascataqua, about the year 1638. 

The next yearl they of Lynn gathered another church, 
having invited Mr. Whiting to be their pastor, a man of 
great worth and learning, that not long "before' came over 
from a parish3 adjoining to Boston, in Lincolnshire. 
There was some difficulty in settling them in church 
order anew, in regard they had many of them formerly 
belonged to another church in Mr. Bachelor's time, ac
cording to the usual observation, that many times it is 
more easy to raise a new building than repair an old ooe, 
especially when the persons concerned either waot ex
perience or skill in the kind of the architecture as was 
said to be the case there. But Anno 1637 Mr. Thomas 
Cobbet, that came over with Mr. Davenport,· was called 
also to Lynn, where he was ordained teacher of the same 
church whereof Mr. Whiting was the pastor. The 
learning and abilities of Mr. CobOOt are well known by 
his writings, since pu blished to the world. 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Memorable accidents during this lustre of fears. TM 
.malt-pox among the Indians; pestilentaal fever at 
Plymouth; with other occurrences worthy to be ob
served, from the year 1630 to 1636. 

IN the year 1633 it pleased God to visit the Colooy 
of Plymouth with a pestilential fe\'er, whereof maoy 
died, upwards of twenty, men, women, and childreo, 
which was a great number out of a small company of 
inhabitants. Some of them looked upon a numerous 
company of strange flies in the spring, like bumblebees, 
(which coming out of the ground, with a terrible kind of 
humming noise, so as the woods did ring therewith) to be 
a presage of that mortality ~hich followed very hot, in 
the months of June, July and August.· But in the end 
of that year and winter following a great mortality. hap
pened among the Massachusetts Indians, whereby 
thousands of them were swept away, which came by the 

1 Nov. 8, 1636.-B. 'He arrived in BostoD, May 118, 1638.-8. 
• Skirbeck.-B. 
• Bradford, in PriDce, pp. 481, 437; Davia'. Morton, pp. 173-4.-11· 
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small-pox, a disease which, [it] is said, is not usual among 
them, if ever it was there known before. John Saga
more and almost all his people died there at Winnesi
met. James Sagamore, at Lynn, died of the same 
disease, with most of his people. It is said that those 
two promised,. if ever they recovered, to live with the 
English, and serve their God. 

It is very remarkable, that as about a dozen years be
fore the Southern Indians, aoout Plymouth, were visited 
with a kind of pestilential disease, whereby great num
bers of them were suddenly taken away, and the coun
try almost depopulated thereby,! by which occasion way 
was made for the English at Plymouth, in their weak 
condition, to seule peaceably amongst them, so at this 
time the country of the Massachusetts, that was of all 
the Indians thereabouts the most populous, was in a 
manner unpeopled by this disease, by which means 
room was, as it were, prepared for the English, that now 
were ready to people it with a new Colony. 

This contagious disease was so noisesome and terrible 
to these naked Indians, that they, in many places, left 
their dead unburied, as appeared by the multitude of the 
bones of dead carcases that were found up and down 
the countries, where had been the greatest numbers of 
them. Tbus, in a sense as it was of old, God cast out 
the heathen to make room for his people, some parts of 
the country being thereby made to look like a mere 
Golgotba.-

In June, in the year 1633,' fell out a very remarkable 
accident upon some that belonged to Pemaquid. One 
-Abraham Shurd, and one Captain Wright, witb others be
longing to that place, being bound for Boston in a shal
lop, intending to turn into Pascataqua by the way, but 
just as tbey were entering into the river's mouth one 
of the seamen, going to light a pipe of tobacco, set fire 
on a barrel of powder, which tore the boat in pieces, la
den with about £200 worth of commodities, which were 
all lost. Tbat seaman that kindled the fire was never 
seen more, (though the rest were all saved) till after-

1 See Young'. Chronicles or Plymouth, pp. 183, 206, 229, 234, 258, 
159; Chronicles or MIUIII., pp. 256, 277.-H. I Ibid. 51¥6, 305,306, 
386; Davis'. Mnrton,p. 175; Save Win. i. 115-16, 119-20, 123, I!U.-B. 

• Should be 1639. See Say. Win. i. 79 • ...:...~ 
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wards tbe trunk of his body was found with his hands 
and his feet torn off, which was a very remarkable judg
ment of God upon him; for one of bis fellows wished him 
to forbear taklDg tobacco till they came ashore, which ' 
was hard by, to whom he replied, that if the devil should 
carrY him away quick, he would take one pipe. 1 

The like judgment befel two lewd persons that lived 
in service with one of Roxbury,' who, rowing in a boat 
from the Windmill Hill in Boston, struck upon an oyster 
bank near the channel, and going out of their boat, be
fore tbey had fastened her, to get oysters, the tide came 
in before they were aware, and floated away the boat, l 

and they, not being acquainted with the cbannel, were 
both drowned' on the bank, though tbey might at first 
lIeasilyll have waded tbrough to the shore. One of them 
being a little before rep'roved for some evil, and warned 
of hell, answered that If hell were ten times hotter, he 
had rather be there than in service with his master, 
against whom he had no exception, but only that be had 
bound himself for some time, and understood afterward 
that, if he were free, he might bave had more wages i 

elsewhere. This happened in August,!! 1633. 
Another accident of like nature fell out at Boston : 

within three years after, viz. March 8, 1686, where a 
manservant, having stolen something from his master, 
was only threatened to be brought before authority, yet 
presently went and hanged himself like Judas, as if he I 

had cause to fear a worse punishment for so small an 
offence. He was noted to be very profane upon all 
accounts, much given to cursing and swearing, and fre
quently using to go from the sermon, on the LordsdaYt 
to steal from his master. He was said also to be very 
much discontented, which, in probability, contributed not 
a little to his miserable end. The ground of his discon
tent was said to be the long time which he was to serve 
with his master, by whom he was well used; and the 
very same day in which he destroyed himself a letter . 
was to have been delivered him from his father, with 
order to receive money wherewith to buyout his time. 
He had tied his neck with a codline to a beam, from 
which he might have reached the floor with his knees. 

laafely I 
I .. SenaDtI to ODe Moody •• " Say. Win. i. l06.-B. 
• Au,. 6th. Ibid.-B. 
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A maid first espying him was BO affrighted with the 
si~ht that, not daring to come near him to prevent the 
mischief, [she] ran to acquaint somebody elsC'! with it; 
but his exit was past, and his life beyond recalling, before 
they came whom she went to call. Such examples, 
left upon record, may se"e as buoys to give notice of 
the dangerous temptations that, like rocks which lie 
unseen, are found in discontented minds, on which they 
often shipwreck their BOuls forever, as well as lives. 

In December, 1633, one Cooper,! of Pascataqua, going 
to an island in the river there, to fetch sack with which 
he intended to make merry on the Lord's Day, was car
ried to sea, with his boy that went with him in his canoe, 
and were never heard of afterward. Thus they that 
wander from the path of understanding shan sooner or 
later, unless they return home by repentance, be found 
in the congregation of the dead. 

In June, ]635, two carpenters, going to wash them
selves between Mount II Wollaston 1/ and Weymouth, 
were carried away with the tide and drowned. Those 
that want skill to swim in the water should keep their 
footing sure on- the firm land. 

August 12, 1654, one Craford, with his brother and 
a servant, (who all came into the country that summer,) 
having put much goods into a little boat which lay in 
Charles River,overset the same with the weight of BOrne 
hogsheads, (as was supposed,) BO as they were all three 
drOwned, tbough one of them could swim well, and 
though the neighbors also came running forth instantly 
upon tbeir cry, yet, as it fell out, not soon enough to save 
any of them from drowning. 

This accident was followed with another as sad, on the 
20th of October following, at Salem, where six men, 
going together a fowling in a small canoe, toward Kettle 
Island, either with overmuch weight, or want of skill, 
turned her over into the sea, so as five of them were 
drowned. 

On the 21st of ~ovember, that year, two menll and 
two boys going for wood to Noddle's . Island, were 
drowned as they .were coming home in the night, in a 

I WaIlaaton n 
I Cowper, .YII Winthrop.-H. 'John Willis "lIDd one Dorety." 

Say. Win. i. 160; Farmer'lI Genealogical Regi.a&er.-B. 
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Northeast storm of snow. Neither of them, it seems, had 
experience or skill, yet would adventure in that danger
ous time o( the year, which might serve for a warning to 
an not to tempt God by undertaking what they have 
no ability to perform. There was great lamentation (or 
them at Boston, yet needed they not sorrow for them as 
without ho~, in that they were both accounted very 
religious. Two boats were sent after them when they 
were first missing,! but they could find neither men, Dor 
boat, nor wood, it being ebbing water wherein tbey were 
supposed to be lost; but three days after the boat was 
(ound at Muddy River, with the bottom upward. 

An old man that used to go to sea in a small boat, 
without any other help save a dog, wbom he had taught 
to steer, sailing down Ipswich River, was warned of a 
storm that approached, but he answered that he would 
go to sea, though the devil were there. Whether the 
devil were there at sea or no, (the storm happening on 
the 15th of August, 1635,) it is no matter. This his 
vessel was never seen more by them on the land. 

In the year 1632 one Henry Wey, of Dorchester, 
having gone in a shallop to trade with. the Eastern In
dians the winter before, and was long missing, this sum
mer it was found that himsel(l and his company were all 
treacherously killed by the I ndians. Another shallop oC 
his being sent out in the spring to seek after the other, 
was cast away at Agamenticus, and two of the men that 
were in her drowned. Thus ofttimes he that is greedy 
of gain troubles his own house; and, instead of. gaining 
a little pelf of this world, loses his own life in the con
c1usion, which hath been ohserved as very remarkable 
on Dlany that have followed that course of life. 

In the year 1633,3 one John Edy, a religious man oC 
Watertown congregation, fell distracted, and getting out 
one evening, could not be heard of in eight days, at tbe 
end of which tiDle he carne again of himself. He kept 
his strength and color all that time, yet was conceived 
to have eaten nothing an that time. By that mf>ans, it 
was thought, he recovered his understanding, and lived 
very orderly, only now and then would he a little dis
tempered in his mind. 

s Nov. 23cl.-ll. I A mistake; Way lived uotil 1667. See Sa •• 
WiD. i. 79-80; Blake'. AonaJa of Doroheawr, (Boat. 18(6) p. 24.-8. 
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For a conclusion of the memorable accidents during 
this lustre, it will not be unworthy the reader's considera
tion to take notice of a sad tempest that happened in 
the year 1635, OD the 15th of August; when there was 
such a sudden dismal storm of wind and rain, as the 
like was never in this place known, in the memory of 
meo, before or since; so universal, which passed through 
tbe whole country, overturning sundry houses, uncover
iog divers others, beating down their Indian com to the 
ground, which never rose any more, which if it had not 
been very near the harvest all the corn had been utterly 
lost, to the undoing of many poor families. Some 
thousands of trees were torn up by the roots thereby, 
others broken in pieces, and wound about like withs, 
though of considerable bigness. Toe monuments of 
which sad storm were many years after visible in some 
parts of the (:ountry; nor were the effects of it less ter
rible on the sea, where it raised the tide to twenty feet 
io some places right up and down; being some of the 
Indians to climb up the trees to save themselves from 
drowning, wbich others not being able to do, perished in 
the attempt; 8S herel eight Indians at NanhagansetJ I!,S 

was credibly reported. And in other places it was ob
sened tbat the tide was brought into the land twice in 
twelve hours, or else that it never ebbed all the time that 
storm lasted, (which was five or six heurs,) or was 
brought back before the ebb was half made. 

Some ships were then upon the coast, fraught with 
passengers and their goods. The veering of the wind 
to another point was the occasion of preserving one, 
(wherein Mr. Richard Mather with his family, and Mr. 
Jonathan Mitchell, but a youth at that time, that proved 
a worthy minister, and of much Dse in the country 
afterwards,) and of dashing aDother on the rocks nl'ar 
remmaquid which was called the Angel Gabriel of Bris
tol; but that holy seraphim proved not a tutelar Angel 
thereunto, although the passengers were all preserved 
alive, losing only their goods.1 Many things were ob
served as ominous about /Jthatll vessel, IIl1whichll threat
eDed some great disaster hke to befal them, as well as 
tbe name, from the time of their first setting out. 

I which D B I 'hat I 
• Bee Young'. Chronicle. of Mass., p. 478.-8. 
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Another vessell sailing that day between Pascataqua 
and Boston, bound to Marblehead, wherein were many 
passengers that -came over in the foresaid ship, called tbe 
Angel Gabriel, was cast away, and but two· persons left 
alive .to Itrillg tidings to their friends of what had hap
pened. Amongst them that were lost was one Mr. 
Avery, a minister of good note, who, with his wife and 
five children, all perished together. This minister, it 
seems, with some others was cast upon some rocks, 
where they had a little respite from death, in which 
interim tllis good man, lifting up his eyes to Heaven, yet 
expecting every moment to be washed off' from that 
place where he was cast into the devouring sea, uttered 
these bis last words: ":Lord, I cannot challenge a pre
servation of my life, but according to thy covenant I 
challenge Healren ;" which words, as soon as ever he had 
expressed, the next wave gave him a present dismission 
into his eternal rest. This is the only vessel which was 
:known to have been lost with many of its passengers, in 
,their way towards New England; which ought to be 
acknowledged as a signal mercy that none else, in 80 
.long a space of time, should miscarry in sea :voyages of 
fthat lengtb. . 

The week before the forementioned storm, that hap
pened August 15th, came up, the wind was observed to 
blow all the wbile hard at South aod Southwest; and 
then on the sudden it «;ame up with such ememe vio- . 
lence at Northeast, that it drave many ships, in the har-" 
oor before Boston and CharlestowD, from their anchon. 
A ship called tbe Great Hope, of Ipswioh, of four bun-

_ dred ;t08, was driven aground on a point:l beyond 
Charlestown, but, by a sudden change of the wind to the 
Northwest, it was brought back again from thence, aDd 
ran ashore at Char-Iestowo. The ship before mentioned, 
that was preserved, was'caUed the James of Bristol, hav· 
ing about one hundred passengers, II","Ayll· of whom, 
with Mr. Mather their minister, came out of Lancashire, 
(four of whose sons were ministers afterwards of emi
nent oote and 'Use.) Their preservation was very re
markable; for being put into the Isles of Shoals, (whicb 

I-II 
I "A bark of Mr. AUenon' •. " Wintbrop.-R. • Anthony nacblr 

ad his wife.-R. • ":Mr. Hoffe'. PoiAt." WiDduop.-R. 
• Conjecmlral; cerlainl1. DOt ...... -R. 
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is no harbor, but an open road,) they lost their three 
anchors; and &ettillg sail, no callvass or ropes would 
hold, and so were driven within a cable's length of the 
rocks at Pascataqua, when the wind, coming suddenly to 
the Northwest, put them back to tbe Isles of Shoals, and 
being there ready to strike upon the rocks, they let out 
a piece of their mainsail, and by that means weathered 
those rocks, and so were brought safe into their desired 
harbor, leaving otbers behind them, and in the way 
they passed by, either buried in the rude waves· of the 
swelling ocean, or mournfully beholding their shipwrecked 
goods Soating in the waters; much of which tbey were 
despoiled of by the boisterous seamen, no less unmerci
ful therein than the devouring waves of the sea, that, 
without regard to the tears or sighs of the poor owners, 
usually swallow down whatever comes in their w~'J' On 
such accounts the people travelling into New England 
had occasion, more than others, to meditate on the'107th 
Psalm; which, though it were not penned purposel;y for 
them, yet, in especial manner, is suited to their condition: 
"Oh that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, 
and for his wonderful works to the children of men! " 1 

Much hurt was done in the country this year by tem
pestuous weather. Two shallops, going laden to Con
necticut,S were taken in the night with an easterly storm, 
and cast away near the mouth of Plymouth harbor, and 
the men all drowned. 
. In the month of OctoOOr,3 the same year, a ship's long 
boat at the Dutch Plantation, with five men in her, was 
overset by a gust. The men aU got upon her keel, and 
were driven to sea, and were there floating the space of 
four days, in which time three of them dropt off and 
were drowned. On the fifth day the fourth man, being 
sore pained with hunger and thirs.t, and sore bruised with 
the waves, wilfully fell off into the sea and was drowned. 
Soon after the wind, coming up at Southeast, carried 
the boat, with the fifth man, to Long Island, and being 
scarce able to creep ashore, was found by the Indians, 
aod preserved by them. He was quite spent with hunger, 
cold, and watching, and must of necessity, (according to 

I For (onher panicula1'll of tbis storm, aee 8ay. Win. i. 164-6; Dayi8'8 
JlortoD, pp. 179-80; Young's Chronioles or Ma.. pp. 473-80, 483-95, 
Mf.-B. • Oct. 6tb.-B. I .. This summer," says WiD&hrop.-B. 
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reason,) have perished by that time; but he said be saw 
such aDd such (either really or in conceit) come to give 
him meat. 

November 2<1, 1632, Mr. William Peirse's ship, goiog 
back for England, was cast away on the shoals near 
Virginia, and twelve seamen and passengers drowned. 
It happened through neg1igence of one of the mates that 
had the watch, and kept not the lead going, as he was 
appointed, which added much to the sadness. of the loss. 

April the 10th, 1633, news was brought to Boston of 
the loss of Mr. Peirse's ship, on the coast of Virginia, 
wherein were twenty-eight seamen, and ten passengers: 
seven of them that were drowned were seamen, and five 
of them passengers. This loss proved no small trial to 
this poor Plantation; whereby it is evident that maoy 
are the afflictions of the righteous, and that in outward 
changes all things come alike to all.1 

But not to stay the reader any longer in beholding the 
backside of the cloud that overshadowed New-England 
in this lustre; thE're were other more beautiful Provi
dences worthy to be observed during that space of time, 
as full of light and comfort, as the other were of afiliction 
and sorrow; especially in their peaceable and quiet enjoy
ment of the purity of God's worship, in all the ordinances 
of the GospeJ, of which something hath been spoken in 
the foregoing chapters. 

CHAP. xxx. 
Disturbance, both civil and ecclesiastical, in the Massa

chusetts, occasioned by Mr. Roger Williams, in the 
year 1634. 

FEBRUARY the 5th, 1630, arrived Mr. William Peirse 
at Nantasket; with him came one Mr. Roger Wil
liams, of good account in England for a' godly and zealous 
preacher, hut after he came here he soon discovered 
himself. He had been some years employed in the 
ministry ill England. He was one of whom it may be 
afflrmed by all that knew him, that he had a zeal, and 

I This account of Peirae'. di88lter is inserted, in the MS., immediatel1 
after the relation of Thacher's shipwreck, on page SOO; bllt a mar~iDal 
not.e, in Hubbard'. autograph, informs UI that "thie should be placed Jut 
in this ohapt.er."-H. 
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great pit, it was that it could not be added, according 
to koowledge; for then, by the one and by the other, he 
might have been of great use in the church of God', 
wherever his lot had been cast. But for want of the 
latter, the more judicious sort of Christians, in Old ana 
New England, looked upon him as a man of a very self
conceited, unquiet, turbulent, and uncharitable spirit. 
"For if he had not looked upon himself as one that had 
received a clearer illumination and apprehension of the 
state of Christ's Kingdom, and of the purity of church 
communion, than all Christendom besides," as Mr. Cot
ton speaks of him, " he would never have taken upon him, 
u usually his manner was, to give public advertisement 
and admonition, to all men, whether of meaner or more
public note and place, of the corruptions of religion, 
which himself observed both in their judgments and 
practices;" of which there needs no other evidence than 
what is obvious to the view of every indifferent reader, 
in his dealing with that famous and reverend divine, 
Mr. John Cotton, in his book called the Bloody Tenent. 
But here to touch upon bis proceedings only after his 
coming into Nel' England -lmmediately after bis arri
m he was called by the cburch of Salem to join with 
Mr. Skelton; but the Governor and Council, being in
&med thereof, wrote to Mr. Endicot to desire they 
would forbear any further proceeding therein, till the said 
Council had conferred further about it; first, because he 
had refused to join With the congregation of Boston, lJe
cause they would not make a public declaration of their 
repentance for holding communion with the churches of 
England, while they lived there. 2dl" because he de
cIaied it bis opinion that tbo civil magistrate might not 
puoish any breach of tbe first table; whereupon tbey, for 
the present, forbore pr6ceeding with him,l which occa-
siooed his being called to Plymouth,' where he lived about
two years, was joined to their cburch, and was well 
accepted as an assistant in the ministry to Mr. Ralph
Smith, tben pastor of tbe church there; out, by degrees, 
veoting of divers of bis owo singular opioions, and seek-

1 See SaT. Win. i. 59. Gammell'. Life of Williams sa,. that" he wu. 
IIt\led. .. a minieter of the church at Salem, April 19. 1631."-B. 

• PzobablJ A1II. 1631. Ibid. i Say. Win. i. 91.-B. I,. 
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ing to impose them upon others, he not finding such 
a concurrence as he expected, he desired his dismission 
to the church of Salem, which, though some were un
willing to, yet through the prudent counsel of Mr. 
Brewster, (the ruling elder there,) fearing th;lt his COD

tinuance amongst them might cause divisions, and 
there being able men in the Bay, they would better deal 
with him, than themselves could, and foreseeing, also 
(what he professed he feared concerning Mr. Williams, 
and which afterwards came to pass,) that he would run 
the same course of rigid Separation and Anabaptistry 
which Mr. John Smith, the Sebaptist of Amsterdam, had 
done, the church of Plymouth consented to his dismisRioD, 
and such as did adhere to him were also dismissed, and 
removed with him,1 or not long after him, to Salem. 
He came to Salem in the time of Mr. Skelton's'weak
ness, who lived not long!' after Mr. Williams was COID:e 
back from Plymouth; whereupon, after some time, the 
church there was so affected with his ministry that 
forthwith they would have called him to office, not
withstanding they had been formerly blamed for the like 
attempt, without advising'with tbe Council. But be, 
having in one year's time filled that place with principles 
of rigid Separation, and tending to Anabaptistry, the 
prudent magistrates of the Massachusetts jurisdiction 
sent again to the church of Salem, desiring the~ to for
bear calling him to office; but they DOt hearkening to the 
advice, but ordained him to I?e their pastor,1 it was a 
cause of much disturhance, for Mr. Williams had begun, 
and then (being in office) he proceeded more vigor
ously, to vent many dangerous opinions; 8S amongst 
many others, these that follow were some; for having 

. obtained a great interest in the hearts and affections' of 
all sorts of his hearers, by his great pretence to holiness, 
zeal, and purity, hp. had thereby strongly leavened the 
people of Salem with many strange notions, partly alse 
confirming the people in some which they had imbibed 
from Mr. Skelton. 

1. As first that it was the duty of all the female sel 
to cover themselves with veils when they went abroad, 
especially when they appeared in the pubfic assemblies; 

I Aug. 1633, .ay. GammeJl.-B. 
I Aug. 1634, say. GammeIl.-B. 

• He died Au,. 2, 1634.-K. 
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as if be meant to read them a lecture out of Tertullian, 
De velandis Virginiuus, &c., for the uncouthness of the 
sight to see all the women in IItheil congregation veiled, 
contrary to the custom of the English nation, would 
probably have drawn the eyes of the rest upo. them, 
especially strangers, much more than if they had attired 
themselves after the fashion of their neighbors. But, 
in reference to this kind of fancy, it is observable, that 
the reverend Mr. Cotton, taking an occasion about this 
tiOle to spend a Lordsday at Salem, in his exercise in 
the (orenoon he, by his doctrine, so enlightened most of 
the women in the place, that it unveiled them, so as they 
appeared in the afternoon without their veils, being COll

vinced that they need not put on veils on any such ac
count as the use of that covering is mentioned in the 
Scripture for; viz. not as they were virgins, which the 
married sort could not pretend unto; much less as 
harlots as Tamar; nor yet on any such like account as is 
mentioned of Ruth in her widowhood-which discourse 
let in so much light into their understandings, that they, 
who before tbought it a shame to be seen in the public 
without a veil, were ashamed ever after to be covered 
with tbem.l 

2. Another notion diffused by him occasioned more 
disturbance, for in his zeal for advancing the purity of 
reformation, and abolishing all badges of superstition, 
he inspired some persons of great interest in tbat place, 
that the cross in the King's colors ought to be taken 
away as a relic of antichristian superstition. What that 
good man would have done with the cross upon his 
coin, (if he had any left,) that bore that sign of super
stition, is uncertain. But this notion about the King's 
colors prevailed with SODle so far, that it was taken out 
of tbe ensign at Salem by one in place; but it was so 
distasteful to tbe rest of tbe Assistants or magistrates, 
who could see no superstition ill the civil use of that 
badge, whatever were the occasion of tbe use thereof, 
but a great inconvenieoce that was like to follow upon 
the taking it away, as is more at large declared in the 
chapter before.1I In this manner did over-heated zeal 
vent itself in the said Mr. Williams, of whom tbey were 

U that! 
, 

1 See Say. WiD. i. 125.-8. • See page 164.-8. 
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wont to say in Essex, where he lived, that he was di
vinell mad; as if his too much zeal, as Festus said of 
Paul s too much learning, had made him beside himself. 

8. Thirdly, also he maintaine~ that it is not lawful 
for an unregenerate man to pray, nor to take an oath, 
and, in special, Dot tbe oath of fidelity to the civil gov
ernment; nor was it lawful for a godly man to have any 
communion either in family prayer, or in an oath, with 
such as they judged unregenerate, and therefore he himself 
refused the oath of fidelity, and taught others so to do! 

4. And that it was not lawful so much as to hear the 
godly ministers of England, when any occasionally went 
thither; and therefore he admonished any church mem
bers, that had so done, as for heinous sin.1I • Also he 
spake dangerous words against the Patent, which was 
the foundation of the goverument of the Massachusetts 
Colony~3 

5. He affirmed, also, that IImagistracYII had nothing to 
do with matters of the first table. but only the second,· 
and that there should be a general and unlimited tolera
tion of all religions, and for any man to be punished for 
any matters of his conscience was persecution. 

6. And further, he procured the church of Salem's 
consent unto letters of admonition, which were written, 
and sent by him in their name, to the churches at Bos
ton, Charlestown, New-Town, (now Cambridge,) &c., 
accusing the magistrates, that were members of the 
respective churches, of sundry heinous offences, which he 
laid unto their charge; and though divers of them, that 
joined with him in these letters, afterwards did acknow
ledge their error, and gave satisfaction,S yet Mr. Wil
liams himself, notwithstanding all the pains that was 
taken with him by Mr. Cotton, Mr. Hooker, and many 
others, to bring him to a sight of his error and miscar
riages, and notwithstanding all the Court's gentle proceed
ings with him, he not only persisted, but grew more 
violent in his way, insomuch as he, staying at home in his 
own house, sent a letter, which was delivered and read 
in the public ~hurch Assembly, the scope of which was 

I~teen 
I See s ..... Win. i. 157-8, 161l.-If. I Ibid. 61-3.-B. • Ibid. 15111, 

161.-B. 4 Ibid. 63, 161l.-B. • Ibid. 164, 168-7, 170-1; pap 1l11l.--B. 
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to gire them notice, that if the church of Salem would 
DOt separate, not only from the churches of Old England, 
but the churches of New England too, he would sepa
rate from them. I Tbe more prudent and sober part of 
the church being amazed at his way could not yield unto 
him; whereupon he never came to the Church Assembly 
f8fJre,' professing separatiog from them as anticbristian; 
and not only. so, blt he withdrew all private religious 
communion from any tbat would hold communion 
with tbe churcb there; insomuch as he would not 
pray nor give thanks at meals with his own wife,· nor 
any of his family, because they went to the Church 
Assemblies. Di~ers of the weaker sort of church mem
bers, that had been thoroughly leavened with his opin
ions, (of which number were divers women,) that were 
zealous in their way, did by degrees fall off to him, in-
80much as he kept a meeting at his own house, unto 
wbich company did resort, both on the Sabbath day, 
and at otber times in way of separation from, and oppo
sition to, the Church Assembly there,3 which the magis
trates understanding, and seeing things grow more and 
more towards a general division and disturbance, after 
aU other means used in vain they passed a sentence of 
banishment against him out of the Massachusetts Colony, 
as against a disturber of the peace, both of the church 
and CommoDwf>.altb.4 After which Mr. Williams re
moved to the Narrhaganset country, and sat down there, 
in a place called Providence, ont of the Massachusetts 
jurisdiction, aud was followed by sundry of the- mem
bers of the church of Salem, who did zealously adhere 
to him, and wbo cried out of tbe persecution that was 
against bim.' &lme otbers also resorted to him from 
other parts. They had not long been there together, 
but from rigid Separation they fell to Anabaptistry, re
nouncing tbe baptism which they had received in their 
infancy, and taking up another baptism, began a church 
in that way. But Mr. Williams stopped Dot there long, 
for after some time, ho told the people that had followed 
him, and joined with him in a new baptism, either from 

I See Say. Win. i. 166, 17O-1.-B. 
• Conjectural; tbe word is oblilera~d.-B. I See Say. Win. i. 175-6.-B. 
• lbid. 167, 171, 175-6.-B. I Ibid. 256.-B. 
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his own unstable mind, or from the suggestion of some 
other, that he was out of the way himself, and had mis
led them, for he did not find that there was any upon 
earth that could administer baptism, and therefore their 
last baptism was a nullity, as well as their first, and 
therefore they must lay down all, and wait for the 
coming of new Aposdes.1 And so they dissolved them
selves and turned Seekers, keeping that one principle, 
that everyone sbould have liberty to worship God ac
cording to the light of their own consciences, but other
wise not owning any churches or ordinance of God any 
where upon earth, with other notions of like nature, 
which shall be more particularly related afterward. 

Thus much was thought meet to be inserted here con
cerning the great and lamentable apostasy of Mr. Wil
liams, that it may be a warning to all others to take heed 
of a gradual declining from God, and forsaking the 
churches of Christ, and ordinances of God in them, lest 
they be left of God, to run such a course as he hath 
done; "wherefore let him that thinks he stands, take 
heed lest he fall," I Cor. x. 12; as also to be a motive 
to tbe saints, to remember him unto God in their fervent 
prayers for his return, he having been sometimes a zealous 
dispenser of the Word of God, and (in several respects) 
of an exemplary conversation, but DOW hath a long time 
sequestered himself to aoother kind of life and way. 

And yet, that there may be a standing evidence oftbe 
care that was had in those times, to preveDt the ~wth 
of errors, and of the exercise of the commuDlon of 
churches for that end, it is thought meet to mind the 
reader, that before the putting forth, of the civil power 
of the magistrate for the removing of Mr. Williams 
from Salem, and besides other means also used, there 
was a public admonition sent in writing from the church 
of Boston to the church of Salem, for the reducin~ of 
Mr. Williams and the erring part of the churcb, which 
could no whit prevail with him to retract his erroneous 
principles, which made way for the sufferings which 
afterwards befel him. . 

Under this cloud of darkness did this child of light 

I See Sa .... Win. i. 307.-8. 
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walk, for above forty years after in New England, at 
which time he did a little recover himself in his zealous 
defending of the fundamental truths of the Christian 
religion against the Quakers, in a bookl of his, published 
about the year 1677, wherein he shewed that his root 
bad not gone up as rottenness, nor his blossom as dust, 
as might too truly be said of many of his neighbors, 
but that the root of the matter was in him all that long 
winter seasoll of his departure from the communion of 
bis Christian friends, and also by the fruits of good 
works that appeared in his life and conversation, espe
cially in his faithfulness to the English of the Massachu
setts, by whom he might have accounted he had been so 
severely handled. This might suffice concerning Mr. 
Williams, but forasmuch as sundry have Judged hardly 
of New England, for their proceedings agamst him, by a 
Ientence of banishment, it is thought needful, in tbis 
place, to give a more particular account thereof to the 
world. 

Two things there were that caused the sentence of bis 
banishment, and two other fen in, that hastened it. 

Those that were the causes of it, were, as they are laid 
down by Mr. Cotton, in his answer to Mr. Williams's 
book, called the Bloody Tenent, 

"1. His violent and tumultuous carriage against the 
Patent.1 By the Patent ids, that we received allowance 
fiom the King to depart his Kingdom, and to carry our 
goods with us, without offence to his Officers, and with
out paying custom to himself: By the Patent certain 
selectment (as Magistrates and Freemen,) have power to 
make Laws, and the Magistratf!s to execute Justice, [and 
Judgment3l amongst the People, according to such Laws. 
By the Patent we have power to erect such a Government 
of the Church, as is most agreeable to the Word, to the 
estate of the People, and to the gaining of Natives, (in 
God's time) first to Civility, and then to Christianity. To 
this authonty, established by the Patent, Englishmen do 
readily" submit themselves: and foreign Plantations (the 
French, the Dutch, and Swedish,) do willingly transact 

I II George Fn clin'd out of hi. Burrowesj" 1m. 4to. Boat. 1676.-Jr. 
• See pap 5I06.-a. I Not in the MS.-Jr. 'Gmmzlly in the MS.-Jr. 
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their Negotiations with us, as with a Colony established 
by the Royal Authority of the State of England. This 
Patent Mr. Williams publicly and vehemently preached 
against, as containing matter of falsehood and injustice: 
falsehood in making the King the first Christian Prince 
who had discovered these parts, and injustice, in giving 
the Country to his English Subjects, which belonged 
to the Native Indians. This therefore he pressed upon 
the Magistrates and People to be humbled for, from time 
to time, in days of solemn Humiliation', and to return 
the Patent back again to the King. It was answeted to 
him, first, tbat it was neither the King's intendment, nor 
the English Planters', to take possession of the Country 
by murther of tbe Natives, or by robbery; but either to 
take possession of the void places of the Country by the 
LawofNature, (for Vacuum Domicilium cedit occupanti:) 
or if we took any Lands from the Natives, it was by way 
of purchase, and l free consent. A little before our coming 
God had, by pestilence, ands other contagious diseases, 
swept away many thousands of the Natives,' who had 
inhabited the Bay of Massachusetts, for which the 
Patent was granted. Such few of them as survived 
were glad of tbe coming of the English, who might pr~ 
serve them from the oppression of the Narrhagansets. For 
it is tbe manner of 3the Natives, the stronger Nations3 to 
oppress the weaker. This answer did not satisfy Mr. 
Williams, who pleaded, the Natives, though they did not, 
nor could subdue the Country, (but left it vacuum 
Domicilium,) yet they hunted all the Country over, and 
for the expedition of their hunting voyages, they bornt 
up all the underwoods in the Country, once or twice a 
year, and therefore as Noblemen ·jn England* possessed 
great Parks, and the King great Forests in England 
only for their game, and no man might lawfully invade 
their Propriety: so might the Natives challenge the like 
Propriety [of the Countrt] here. I t was replied unto him, 

1. That the King and Noblemen in England, as 
they possessed greater Territories than other men, so they 
did greater service to Church and Commonwealth. 

I Or in the MS.-H. I Or in the MS.-H. I The MS. reUs,IM won,,,. of tIN lIQIitIa.-a. • Not in the MS.-B. 
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2. [Thatl ] they employed their Parks and Forests, not 
filr huming only, but for Timber, and for the nourish.; 
ment of tame beasts, as well as wild, and also for habita
tion to· sundry Tenants. 

3. That our Towns here did not disturb the huntings 
of the Natives, but did rather keep their Game fitter for 
their taking; for they take their Deer by Traps, and 
DOt by Hounds. 

4. That if tbey complained of any straits we put 
DJlOD them,a we gave satisfaction in some payments or 
other, to their content. 

5. We did not conceive that it is a just Title to so 
faSt a Continent, to make no other improvement of mil
lions of Acres in it, but only to burn it up for pastime. 

Bot these Answers not satisfying him, this was still 
pressed by him as a National sin, to hold to tbe Patent, 
yea, and a National duty to renounce tbe Patent; which 
to have done, had subverted the fundamental State and 
Government of the country. 
~2.~ The second offence which procured his Banish

ment, (as was touched before,) was this. The Magistrates 
aDd other members of the General COllrt, upon Intelli
geoceof some Episcopal and malignant practices4 against 
the coon try , they made an Order of Court to take trial of 
the fidelity of the People, (nof by imposing upon them, 
!.It) by offering to them an bath of Fidelity: that in case 
any should refuse to take it, they might not betrust them 
with place of Pu blic charge and Comm'and. This Oath, 
wben it came abroad, he vehemently withstood it, and 
dissuaded sundry from it, partly because it was, as he 
said, Christ's Prerogative, to have his Office established 
by Oath: partly because an oath was a part of God's 
worship, and God's worship was not to be put upon 
carnal persons, as he conceived many of the People to 
be. So by his5 Tenent, neither might Church-members, 
nor other godly men, take the Oath, because it was 
the establishment, not of Christ, but of mortal men in 
their office; nor might men out of the Church take it, 
because, in his eye, they were but carnal. So the Court 

1 Not in the MS.-B. I For in the MS.-B. I Them upon in the MS.-B. 
• Evil practicel in the MS.-B. I ThU in the MS.-B. 
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was forced l to desist from that proceeding: which practice 
of his was held to be the more dangerous, because it 
tended to unsettle al1 the Kinfdoms and Commonwealths 
in Europe. These were (as took it, saith Mr. Cottoo,) 
the causes of his Banishment; two other things· feU in 
upon these, that hastened the Sentence. The former feU 
.out thus: the Magistrates discerning, by the former 
:passages, the heady and turbulent spirit of Mr. Williams, 
both they and others advised the Church of Salem not 

. to caU him to office in their Church; nevertheless, the 
:major part of the Church made choice of him. Soon 
. after, .when the Church made suit to the Court for a parcel 
i of Land adjoining to them, the COUl·t delayed to grant 
their Request, (as hath been mentioned before,) because 
the Church had refused to hearken to the Magistrates and 
others, in forbearing the choice of Mr. WiI1iams. Where

:upon Mr. Williams took. occasion to stir up the Church 
to join with him in writing Letters of Admonition unto all 
the Churches, whereof those Magistrates were members, 
to admonish them of their open transgression of the Rule of 
Justice. Which Letters, coming to the several Churches, 
provoked the Magistrates to take the more speedy 
course with so heady and violent a Spirit. But to pre
vent his sufferings, (if it might be,) it was moved by 
'Some of the Elders, that themselves might have liberty 
(according to the Rule of Christ) to deal with him. and 
with the Church also, in a Church-way. It might be, the 
-Church might hear us=' .and he the Church; which being 
·consented to, some of our' Churches wrote to the Church 
of Salem, to present before theDl the offensive Spirit, aod 
"way of their Officer, .(Mr. WiI1iams) both in Judgment 
'aod practice. The Church nnally hegan to hearken to 
us3 and accordingly began to address themselves to the 
healing of his Spirit. Which he discerning, renounced 
communion with the Church of Salem, pretending they 
held communion with the Churches in the Bay, and the 
Churches in the Bay held communion with the Parish 

-Churches in England, because they suffered their mem-
bers to hear the word amongst them in England, as they 

I ThUl originally written, but afterwarda altered to rmut laav, .. 
fOf'Olfl.-a. I ThtrI in the MS.; probably an error of the tranacriber.-B • 

.• n.a-jo the MS.-a. • TM in the MS.-B. 
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came ove~ into tbeir native Country. He tben refhsing 
toresort to the Public Assembly of the Church, soon after 
sundry began to resort to his Family, where he preached 
to tbem on the Lord's day. But this carriage of his, in 
renouncing the Church upon such an occasion, and with 
them, all the Churches in the Country, and thel spreading 
his Leaven to sundry that resorted to him; ·this· gave tbe 
Magistrates the more cause to observe the heady unruli
ness of bis spirit, and the incorrigibleness thereof by' any 
Church-way, all tbe Churches in the Country being then 
renounced by bim. And this was the other occasion 
which3 hastened the Sentence of bis Banishment upon the 
former Grounds. If upon these Grounds Mr. Williams 
be ready, (as he professeth,) not only to be bound, and 
banished, but also to die in New England; let him re
member (what he knows) Non ptena, sed causa facit 
Martyr-em; no Martyr of Christ did ever suffer for such 
a cause."· 

Thus men of great parts and strong affections, for 
want of stability in their judgments to discern the truth 
in matters of controversy, like a vessel that carries too 
high a sail, are apt to overset in the stream, and ruin 
those that are embarked with them. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

The first planting of t/,ose parts of New England, on the 
east and west side of Pascataqua River, called the 
Province of Maine and New Hampshire, and the parts 
adjoining. Attempts lor a new settlement of those lands 
by some of the Grand Council of New England, b~fore 
"'ey S'Un'endered their Charter into th.e hands of the King. 

How ~reat a sound soever is, or hath been, made about 
the Provmce of Maine, and the lands about PascataqlJa 
River, comprehended in sundry Patents and Grants, that 
were long since said to be jointly and severally made 
to Sir Ferdinando GorgE's and Captain John Mason, the 
whole history thereof may be comprised in R few words, 
10 far 8S anything may be found in either of them worthy -
to be communicated to posterity. 

1 In in the MS.-B. • In in the MS.-B. • That in the MS.-H. 
• See Cotton' ... Blowly Tenent Washed," (sm. 410. Lond. 1647,) Pt. 2, 

pp. 17-30.-B. 
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The several vicissitudes and changes of government 
either of them have passed ~Dder are already touched 
upon in the second part of the Narrative of the troubles 
with the Indians. in New England, printed at Boston in 
the year 1677. At present, therefore, only to insist upon 
what is most memorable about the first planting thereof, 
after it came first to be discovered by Captain Smith, and 
some others employed· OD that design, about the year 
16]4 and 1615. 

Some merchants and other gentlemen in the west of 
England, belonging to the cities of Exeter, Bristol, {aod) 
Shrewsbury, and towns of Plymouth, Dorchester, &c., 
incited no doubt by the fame of the Plantation bpgun at 
New Plymouth in tbe year 1620, having obtained Pa
tents for several parts of the country 01 New England, 
.from the Grand Council established at Plymouth, (into 
whOse hands that whole country was committed) made 
some attempt of beginning a Plantation in some place 
about Pascataqua River, about the year 1623. For being 
encouraged by the report of divers mariners that Cam" 
to make fishing voyages upon that coaat, as well 85 by 
the aforementioned occasioo, they sent over that year, 
ooe Mr. David Thompson,l with Mr. Edward Hilron, 
and his brother, Mr. William Hilton, who had been fish
mongers in London, with some others, that came along 
with them, furtlished with necessaries for carrying on a 
Plantation there. Possibly others might be sent after 
them in the years following, 1624 and 1625; some of 
whom first, in probability, sf!ized on a place called the 
Little Harbor, on the west side of Pascataqua River, to
ward, or at, the mouth thereof; the Hiltons, in the mean 
while, setting up their stages higher up the river, toward 
the northwest, at or about a place since called Dover. 
But at that place called the Little Harbor, it is supposed, 
was tbe first house set up, that ever was buih in 
those parts; the chimney, and some part 'of the slone 
wall, is standing at this day, and certainly was it, whic.h 
was called then, or soon after, Mason Hall, because to It 
was annexed tbree 01' four thousand acres of land, with 

I "David Thomson, Gentleman." Robert Gorges's Patent.-Jr. 

-
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intention to erect a Manor, or Lordship the-re, according 
to the custom of England; for by consent of tbe rest of 
the undertakers, in some after division, that parcel of 
land feU to his share; and it is mentioned as his propriety, 
in his last will and testament, by the name of Mason 
Hall. Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Captain John Mason 
might have a principal hand in carryinq on that design, 
but were not the sole proprietors therelD; there being 
several other gentlemen, that were concerned therein, and 
tiD after the year 1681 there seems to have been not 
many other buildings considerable erected in any other 
place about Pascataqua River; all which is e¥ident by an 
Indenture, Jet extant in the hands of some gentlemen 
DOW living at Portsmouth, a town seated down near the 
mouth of the said river, wherein are these words : 

"This Indenture, made the 3d of November, 1681, 
between the President and Council of New England on 
the one part, and Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Captain John 
Mason, John Cotton, Henry Gardner, George Griffith, 
Edwin Guy,1 Thomas Wannerton,R Thomas Eyre, and 
Eliazer Eyre, on the other pan, witnesseth," &c. After 
whicb is added, "forasmuch as the forementioned have, 
by their agents there, taken great pains and spent much
time in discovery of the country, all which hath cost 
them, (as we are credibly informed,) three thousand' 
pounds and upwards, which hitherunto they are wholly 
ootof purse for, upon hope of doing good for time to come
to the 'public, and (or other sufficient causes and con-· 
Bideratlons the said President and Council especially' 
moring, have given, granted, bargaihed, sold, enfeoffed; 
and confirmed to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and the rest,. 
an house with all the privileges thereunto belonging,. 
wherein Captain Neal and the Colony with him do, or )ate-. 
), did, reside." Among other things there is also added' 
"salt-works, lying and being situate neaf the harbor of 
P88Cataqua, with all the lands adjoining, that run along 
he miles westward by the sea-coast, and so to cross 
O'er in an angle of three miles breadth towards a Planta-. 
tion in the hands of Edward Hilton, supposed to be 
_ I In Belbap'. Bia&oIy of N.,.. B'ampdUre. (F ...... , ... ),p •. IO. ud., 
II Adlllll'. PorIIIJuIuth, p. 17. Ihia name is Gay.-B. 

• See,... .at-6.-B. 
IS-
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about pover, and so towards Exeter." And for this 
Grant, by way of acknowledgmeut, or something of like 
nature, as is expressed in the Indenture, they were to pay 
£48 per annum to the President and Council of New 
England, if demanded. In the same Indenture it is added, 
that they gave power to Captai~ Cammocke and Mr. 
Josselin, as their attornies, to put them into possession 
thereof, which was surely to be understood by way of 
anticipation, for it is known, that Captain Cammocke, 
(who is said to be related to the Earl of Warwick,) aod 
Mr. Josselin were in England, at the time when this 
Indenture was dated, and neithel' of them came to New 
England till about the year 1633.1 This Indenture of 
November 3d, 1631, hath no other subscription in the 
bottom of it, but this, 

"Hrec copia debite examioata verbatim inveata est 
concord are cum originali. Per me notarium infra testa
tum, sacra regia authoritate admissum atque juratum, 
Londini commorantem, hoc 11 die Januarii, 1631. 

THo: DE W ACHE, Notar. Publ." 
This Indenture, though without any hand or seal 

annexed, seems to be of as much force as other iDstru
ments of like nature, produced on such like aCcouDts, at 
the present time. And whereas there is mention in this 
Indenture of Captain Neal, and tbe Golooy with him, tbere 
residing in tbe said house, it must be understood, that 
the agents of Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Captain Mason, 
with the rest, had by their order built an house, and 
done something also· about salt-works, sometime before 
the year 1630; in which year Captain Neal, with three 
other gentlemen, came over to Pascataqua, in the bark 
Warwick.1I He was said to be sent as Governor for Sir 
Ferdinando Gorges and the rest, and to superintend 
their affairs there. Another occasion of their sending 
ovel·,. was said to be searching, or making a more full 
discovery of, an imaginary Province, supposed to lie up 
higher into the country, called Laconia. But after three 
years spent in labor and travel for that end, or other 
fruidess endeavors, and expense of too much estate, 

.. Cammock wu here in 1831. See Say. ·Wla. i. 80.-11, 
• Ibid. 7, 38.-B. 
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they retUJ'ned back to England with a "non est inventa 
Provincia." Nor is there anything memorable recorded 
as done by him, or his company, during the time of his 
three years' stay. unless it were a contest between him and 
Captain Wiggans,! employed, in like manner, to begin' a, 
Plantation higher up the river, for some of Shrewsbury, 
who being forbidden by him, the said Neal, to come upon 
a point of land, that lieth in the midway betwixt Dover 
and Exeter, Captain Wiggan intended to have defended 
his right by- the sword, but it seems both the litigants 
had so much wit- in their anger as to wave the battle, 
each accounting himself to have done very manfully in 
what was threatened; so as in respect, not of what did, 
but what might have fallen out, the place to this day 
retaios the formidable name of Bloody Point. 

But because the Plantations of New EJ)gland were all 
raised upon the Grand Charter of New England, given 
to the Council of Plymouth, as the foundation of them, 
the reader may take nonee, of the form of the said 
Charter, as it is expressed in what follows, with the 
names of all those honorable persons to whom it was Drst 
granted. ' 

The Ch~rter granted to the Grand Council, estab
lished at Plymouth, (of which there is often mention in 
this history) was put into the hands of the" Duke of 
Lenox, Marquis Buckingham, Marquis Hamilton, Earl of 
Pembroke, Earl of Arundel, Earl of Bath, Earl of South 
Hampton, Earl of Salisbury, Earl of Warwick, Vis
count Haddington, Lord ZouchPo, Lord Sheffield, Lord 
Gorges, Sir Edward Seymour, Sir Robert Mansell, Sir 
Edward Zouche, Sir Dudley Diggs, Sir Thomas Roe, 
Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Sir Francis Popham, Sir John 
Brooks, Sir Thomas Gates, Sir Richard Hawkins, Sir 
Ricbard Edgecombe, Sir Allen Apsley, Sir Warwick 
Heal, Sir Richard Catchmay, Sir John Bourchier, Sir 
Nathaniel Rich, Sir Edward Giles, Sir Giles.Mompesson, 
Sir Thomas Wroth, Knights; - Matthew Sutcliffe, 
Robert Heath, Henry Bourchier, John Drake, Rawley 
Gilbert, George Chudley, Thomas Hammond, and John 

I Ia 1831, "JII Adams's Portlmouth.-•• 
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Ar~ll, Esqrs., and their Successors, one Bodyeorporate and 
pohtic, in Deed and Name, by the [Name of the] Council 
established at Plymouth, in the County of Devon, for tbe 
planting, ruling and governing of New England in Amer· 
lca. We do by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs, [and] 
Successors, really and fully incorporate, erect, ordain, 
name, constitute, and establish, and that by the same Name 
of the said Council, they and their Successors forever 
hereafter be incorporated, named, and called, and shall by 
the same Name have perpetual Succession. And further, 
We do hereby for Us, our Heirs and Successors, grant 
unto the'said Council established at Plymouth, that they 
and their Successors, by the same Name, be and shall be, 
and shall continue, Persons able [and capable] in the Law 
from time to time," etc. "And our Will and Pleasure is, 
that the said forty persons, or the greater Number of them, 
shall andl may, from time to time, and at any time' here· 
after, at their own Will and Pleasure, according to the 
Laws, Ordinances, and Orders of or by them, or by the 
greater Part of them, hereafter, in Manner and form in 
these Presents mentioned, to be agreed upon, to elect and 
choose amongst themselves one of the said forty Persons 
for the Time being, to be President of the ~said~ Council, 
which President, so elected and chosen, We wiJ) shall 
continue and be President of the said Council for so long 
[a] Time as by the Orders of the said COllncil, from time 
to time to be made, as hereafter is mentioned, shall be 
thought fit, and no longer; unto which President, or in 
his absence to any such Person as by the Order of the 
said Council shall be thereunto appointed, We do give 
authority to give Order for the warning of the said Coon· 
cil, and summoning the Company to their Meeting. And 
our Will and Pleasure is, that from time to time, when 
and so often as any of the Council shall happen to 
decease, or to be removed from being of the said Coun· 
cil, that then," and so often, the Survivors of them the 
said Council, and no other, or the greater Number of 
t~em, who then shall be from time to time left re· 
maining, and who shall or the greater Number of 

I Or ill the MS.-B. • .All titIIII ill the MS.-B. 
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which, that shall be assembled at a public Court or 
Meeting to be held for the said Company, shall elect and 
choose one or more other Person or Persons to be of the 
said Council, and which from time to time shall bel of the 
said Council, so that the Number of forty Persons of the 
said Council may from time to time be supplied," &c.*, 

This was rightly called the Grand Charter of New 
England, for it was the substratum or ground-work 
of all the following Charters, or Grants, that were. 
given out to all sorts of persons, that were wiIJiog to ad
venture either their persons or estates, to plant or people 
that new country. And the first Plantatiou. about Pascat .. 
aqua was begun in that order, as is last mentiontd; aad 
those that were most active therein had continual re
course to the persons that were invested with the power 
of that Charter, to revive and influence their hopes; for 
&ODIe of them obtained six or seven several grants of ~Dd 
between Merrimack River and Kennebeck, although, as 
SODle UJeI] Lc ready to think., c:n:r] 15ubaequent grant 

I I114de tbe precedent all void. But notwithstanding.tM. 
variety of .tbese pretended ~rants, the planting of that 
aide of tbe country went but slowly on, during the first 
seven years: for in the year 1631, WheD Edward Col-

I cot first came thither, (who was afterwards, for want of a 
beuer, for some years together chosen Governor of the 
Plantations about Dover) there were but three houses (as. 
he affirmed) in all that Side of the country adjoining unto 
Pascataqua River, nor is it said tbat any were built by 
Captain Neal; but after his return home for England, Sir 
FerdiDando Gorges, Captain Mason, and the rest of the ad
venturers, sent over other agents and supplies, for carry
ing on their designs. One ,Mr. Williams was sent over 
about that time, to take care of the salt-works that were 
there begun; and' other artificers, the chiefest of whom 
was one Chadbourne,· that built the Great House (as it 
used to be called) at Strawberry Bank, with several 
others, both planters and traders.· This Williams being 
a prudent man, and of better quality than tbe rest, was 
chosen to be their Governor, when, after Captain Neal's' 

• See this Charter u length. Huard i. 103-118.-ED. 
I 8MJl6ejrvnn rime to tim, in the MS.-B. 
• Humpbrey ChadbourRe. Farmer'. Belknap, p. 10.-8. 
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going away, they entered into a combination for the better 
enahling them to live orderly one by another; for be 
it was who was Governor in the year 1638, when the 
troubles happened at Dover between Mr. Larkham and 
Mr. Knollis;1 unless he were put into that place by the 
President and Council of Plymouth, of which nothing is 
said by any of the inhabitants now left; and the rest of the 
Plantations did, not long after, enter into a combination 
among themselves higher up the river, at Dover and 
Exeter, which makes it more than probable that those 
did so, who were planted down lower towards the mouth 
thereof. For in the year 164.0, May 25th, it is recorded 
how" the inhabitants of Strawberry Bank (since called 
Portsmouth) having, of their free and voluntary minds 
and good will, given and ~ranted several sums of money 
for the building a'nd foundlDg of a Parsonage-house, with 
a Chapel thereunto united, did grant fifty acres of land to 
be annexed thereunto, as a Glebe-land belonging to the 
said Par80ml~; antI' an -was put into (be bands of two 
men, viz. Thomas Walford and Henry Sherburne, as 
Church-wardens, to them and their 8UCCP.RSOJ'S, to be 
chosen yearly, as feoffees in trust, and to whom were to 
be joined the Governor and Assistants for the year being j 
and after their dissolution by the King, two of the ablest 
of the parish were to be chosen, to order and manage 
the said Parsonage." This was subscribed by 

FRANCIS WILLIAMS, GoYemor. 
AMBROSE GIBBONS, A_stant, 

and eighteen 18 inhabitants.-

This Williams did, soon after this, remove out of the 
country into the Barbadoes, where he died; and Wan
nerton was employed also as Deputy or Assistant under 
Williams; who had been a soldier, and better acquainted 
with using the sword of war than the sword of justice, 
and accordingly perished by the same sword, as may be 
mentioned ill the year 16M. He kept Pascataqua men 
under awe divers years. 

During these transactions at Strawberry Bank, towards 
the mouth of the river, Captain Wiggans carried on a dis
tinct interest above, in the higher part of the river, in 

I Theae diflicultiel are placed, by Belknap and Adama, in the year 1841, 
and by Wintbrop, "about" April 1841. See page 36».-11. 
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behalf of the Shrewsbury men, and others. For having 
begun a Plantation in that place upon their account in 
the year 1651, he went back for England the next year, 
and SOOD after returned again,l with more ample power, 
and means to promote what was in hand. The Bristol 
men had in the mean time sold their interest (which was 
two-thirds) in the said Plantation to the Lord Say, the 
Lord Brook, one Mr. Willis, and Mr. Whiting,S who 
likewise employed Captain Wiggans to act in their behalf, 
(or the space of seven years next following; the Shrews
bury men still retaining their own share. After the time 
was expired, the advance not being much, the whole was 
prized but at £600 and sold at that Jay to Captain 
Wiggans; which he paid at a very easy rate, as some of 
his neighbors have used to say. 

Those that first enterprized this design intended re
ligion as well as civil advantage thereby, and therefore 
did they send over with Captain Wiggans, Anno] 633, one 
Mr. Leveridge,l an able and worthy minister, with pro
mise of considerable allowance for his better subsistence; 
but the encouragement proving too small for his main
tenance, he removed more southward, towards Plymouth 
or Long Island.3 And in his room succeeded one Mr. 

, Burdet, a person of better knowledge and learning than 
other abilities fit for that sacred fUllction. For not long 
arter he came thither, by the assistance and help of some 
that entertained a better opinion of him than ever he de
served, he invaded the civil government, and thrusting 
out Captain Wiggans, placed there by the Lord Say and 
others, he became the Governor of the place, but was 
himself also flat long after forced to remove, by reason of 
sundry miscarriages he was charged with, of which there 
may be occasion to speak more elsewhere.· 

In the interim of these affairs several persons of good 
estates, and some account for religion, were, by the 
interest of the Lords and other gentlemen, induced to 
transplant themselves thither, so many as sufficed to 
make a considerable township; and following the exam
ple of the Plantations about the Massachusetts, they soon 

I He arrived at Salem, Oct. 10, 1633, in the James. See Sa\,. Win. i. 
115.--B. I George Willy. and William Whiting. Farmer'. Belknap, 
p.17.-B. I Ibid., p. 18.-B. • Pages 5163,363, 361.-B. 
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aft~r, sc. about the year 1638, attempted to gather them
selves into a clturch estate, and had officers ordained 
over them for that end. But for want of discretion, if 
Dot of something else, in them that were called to that 
solemn work, they soon after fell into factions and 
strange confusions, one part taking upon them to ex
communicate and punish the other in the church and in 
the court; an ordinary effect of loose and pragmatic 
spit'its, under any popular government, whether civil or 
ecclesiastical. 

For though they had no power of government granted 
them by Patent from the King, either mediately or im
mediately, yet, finding the necessity of civil rule and gov
ernment to be such, that no affairs could be call'ied on 
witholA something of that nature, they entered at last, 
sc. in the year 1640, into a combination among them
selves. The form of which combination is after this 
tenor, as is left upon record: 

Whereas sundry mischiefs and inconveniences have 
befallen us, and more and greater may, in regard of want 
of civil government, his gracious Majesty having settled no 
order for us, to our knowledge :-We, whose names are 

, underwritten, being inhabitants upon the River of Pascat
aqua, have voluntarily agreed to combine ourselves into 
a body politic, that we may the more comfortably enjoy 
the benefit of his Majesty's Jaws, and do hereby actually 
engage ourselves to submit to his royal Majesty's laws, 
together with all such laws as shall he concluded by 
a major part of the freemen of our society, in case 
they be not repugnant to the laws of England, and ad
ministered in behalf of his Majesty. And this we have 
mutually promised and engaged to do, and so to con
tinue, till his excellent Majesty shall give other orders 
concerning us. In witness whereof we have herennto 
set our hands, October 22, in the 16th year of the reign 
of our Sovereign Lord, Charles, hy the grace of God, 
King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of 
the Faith, &c. Subscribed by 

THOMAS LARK HAM, WILLIAM WALDRENE, 
RICHARD W ALDRENE, with thirty-eight mOle_I 

I "The names of these thirty-eight clllllOt be ~uDcl." Farmer, in Bel
knap, p. 433.-B. 
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About tbe same time, likewise, was there a Plantation 
begun about tbe falls of Pascataqua, on the south side of 
the great bay up that river, called by the first inhabitants 
Exeter. This was begun by Mr. Wheelwright and 
Qtbers, who on his account were forced tc;> depart out of 
the Massachusetts not long before, or else voluntaril.J 
bore him company. They, in like manner, judged it 
needful toenter into a:cpmbination by themselves, for the 
better enabling of them to carryon the affairs of their 
Plantation. Their combination was in this order ex-
pressed: . 

Whereas it hath pleased the Lord to move the heart 
of our dread Sovereign, Charles, [by the grace of God, 
Kiug,] &c., to grant license and liberty to sundry of 
bis 8U bjects to plant themselves in the western parts. 
of America:-We, bis loyal subjects, brethren1 of she 
church in- Exeter, situate and lying upon the R.ver 
Pascataqu, witb other inhabitants tbere, considering 
with ourselves. the holy will of God, and our own Deces
lity, that we should not live without wholesome laws 
and civil government amongst us, of which we are alto
gether destitute, do, in the name of Christ, and in the 
sight of God, combine ourselves: together to erect and 
set up amongst us, such government as shall be,. to our 
best discerning, agreeable to the will of God, professing 
ourselves subjects 0{3 o.nr Sovereign Lord, King Charles, 
according to the liberties. of our English Colony of Mas
filchusetts, and bi.nding [of] ourselves solemnly by the 
grace and help of Christ, and in his ·name and fear, to 
submit ourselves to such [godly and). Chris~ian Jaws as 
are established in the realm of England, to our best 
knowledge, and to all other such laws which shall, upon 
good grpan41, be m~de aDd enacted among us according 
to God, that we may live quietly and peaceably together 
in aU godliness and honesty. Mo. 8. D. 4. 1639. 

Subscribed by 
JOHN WHEELWRIGHT. 
WILLIAM WENTWORTH, 

. GEORGE W A L TOlf, 
wWa ~irty~'wo ~.. 

1 MemHn in the MS.-B. • OJ in tbe MS.-:-B.. I To in the MS.-B. 
VOL. V. SECOND URID. 19 
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As for the Province of Maine, on the BOrth-east side 
d the River of Pascataqua, there were several attempts 
fer tbe planting of divel'8 places therein by Plymouth 
lIIen, who "ad gotten Patents from the Great Councilor 
Plymouth for that end; amongst whom wu one Mr. 
Trelanney,1 whose interest, at the last, fell into the hands 
of Mr. Winter.- Several othel'8 alsO claimed an interest 
in some of those pam, uader the countenance of the Earl 
of Warwiek; viz. Captain Cammocke, Mr. Gaines,· and 
others, who began to plant about a aeck of land, tben 
called Black Point. Abollt the same time came oyer one 
Mr. Josselin, with intent to settle about Newicbawan
lIIicke, upon the account of Captain John Mason, who, 
upon the division of the interest which be had with Sir Fer
dinando Gorges, had that place assigned unto him. But 
epon the death of Captain Mason, (who was the gentleman 
that employed him, and having none to BUcceed him, 
who was capable to carryon those designs,) he removed 
IaiBlseK to Black Point, upon some agreemeat with Sir 
Ferdinando Gorges, into whose hands at the last fell all 
those places, fit fBr plantatioDs in that part of tbe country; 
who obtained a confirMation thereof by a Royal Cbarter, 
panted to him and his heil'8, under the great seal of 
England, hearing date Anno 1639. After which confirma
tion he granted Patents to several get!demen to bold of 
bim, in fee,as Grand Proprietor; viz. tDCaptainBonitham,' 
about the River Saco; to Captain Champernoon, 4 and bis 
cousin Gorges,' about Agamenticus; employing Mr. 
Vines as his agent for the most part, for die managing 
of the Plantation, which he kept in his own hands.' I 

The gentleman who pllrchased the Plough Patent, pro
eured aJ8,O a part of the Province of Maine to the west
ward of Kennebeck, who employed one Mr. Cleves to 
-carryon his interest in those parts, 110 long 811 it was 
counted worth the looking after. But, in fine, the in
habitants of all these Plantations at Pucataqua, and in tbe 
Province of MaiDe, having wearied themselves with end
leIS contentions and strifes, and having tried all conclu
.iODS of goYemment, both by Patent and combiaatioa, 

I Robert TNlaway. See pp. 1411: 381.-8. 'lohn W'mter. Set 
JIaiD. Hist. ColI. I. 19, Ill, .& Hq.-B. • Capt. ltichard BoIlydaclll.-L 

, Capt. FnDoia Champemooo.-8. I Th ..... Go ..... -JI. 
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aad fiacliag Deither IUfficient, i. any tolerable decree of 
comfortable order,. to maintaia and support the grandeur 
of authority. like tbose mentioned in the prophet, they 
took bold of the airt of tile Mauachosetta, expecting 
that under their wings they might find an healing Of their 
breaches, which, in lOme measure, the more sober part of 
the iDbabitaDtB were williog to think they had obtaiaed; 
but of late time they have met with lOme change .. 
wbether "" the better of the worse, f",tlVe time win best 
discoYer. 

But as Tor the Plantation begun 011 the west aide of 
Pascataqua River, immediately after the decease of Captaia 
MaBOII, noDe appearing to keep things in good order, or 
that had power to tall the agents and _"ants to an ac
count, therefore they shared the land and stock tbat were 
taien into, aud left in, their pouession, among th~~lyes, 
for the arrean of wages, or oa 80IDe IUch like accounts, 
until Mrs. Anne MalOn, sole executriJi of Captain John 
Mason her busband, seut over ber husband's kiasmao, 
one Mr. Josepll Masoo,I to look after ber interest tbere i 
who, fiading little encouragement to proceed further 
therein, returned lOOn after bimself to tOOse that sent 
him, with rhe sad report of tbe :.IVi08 of a fair estate, that 
had been laid out upon an unprofitable design, whicb all 
the rest of the partnels had experieDCe of, as wen 81 
those tbat remained of the rest of that gentleman'. family. 
There were other attempts by him, whicb failed in like 
IDIUUIer, for want of means to earry them on, or for want 
of faithful agents i for lOme who are yet sorvinol, do 
affirm tbat C.aptain Mason did, in tbe ~.fear 16M, send 
o,er agents to set up a saw-mill about Newichawauuck,1 
_poD aa agreement betwixt himself and Sir Ferdioando 
Gorp, wDo bad botb of them takeD a Patent together 
for the land between Merrimack River and Sagadehock, 
beariog date Nov~mber 17, 1629.' And bylDUtiIa1 agree .. 
ment afterwards, CaptiaD Mason was to have tba, part of 
tbe Provioce of Maioe allotted to bim as his share of the 
di,ision. Mucb other estate was sent over by him, 
which by ill maoagement came to little. 

1 In 1851.-B. • See Farmer'. Belknap. pp. 418-31, 15.-B. 
• See pap 616.-B. 
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It bath t>een affirmed likewise by· Mr. Jossetin, who 
first came over ioto New.England ·on· Captain Mason's 
account, that there was the same agreement made. betwixt 
Mr. Matthew Cradock and Captain John Mason, that tbe 
Itounds of the Massachusetts should reach to three miles 
to' the no~hward of Merrimack, and the ·remainder of tbe 
land betwixt that line and Pascataqua River should' be 
~efl for Captain Mason's Patent; whieh it' hath been 
credibly affirmed lilat he consented unto.- . But he dying 
io the latter end of the year 1655, an th~t he had done 
before eame to little or nothing •. Neither had he oppor
tunity to send over the seventy families, which some to 
this day affirm he engaged: to do,' and which is judged 
very probable he did; because by his last will and testa
ment he gave about a thousand' acres of land to the to,," 
of Lynn, in Norfolk, where himself was born, upon coo:
dition that they should send over a certain Bumh~r·Of 
families within a time prefixed; but his death happening 
so soon after gave a sU'persedeas ·to all stich promises 
and purposes of his; and his successors not attempting to 
carryon tbe designs 'which he had begun, the whole tract 
of land, included within·those grants of his, was soon after 
possessed by his servants··and others,. as was said before, as 
a kind of "'vacuum domieilium ; " . which is the true estate 
of those places, challenged at present hy his'successor. : 
. . Of all the persons 'w~ wer~ cOilcemed in the business of 
New England, or whose natneswl:"reinserted in-the Grand 
Council thereof; Sir' Ferdinando Gorges and ·Captaitl 
~OhD Mason were the more active,. and probably had ~~ 
greatest interest. therein.. Possibly they might, one- or 
both of them, bear:some office in an about that Council; 
either as Secretary· or Treasurer.a Bot having spent much 
time. and cost, 'and taken a great dt"al of pains, and per
ceiYing nothing. like to come to perf~ction, and feario.g 
.that they Bho~ld ere long be ~rced to resign up their 
G.rand Charter into the hands of the King,· they adventured 
\lpo~' a new project in the latter end of the year If)S.l:, 
and beginning of tht,! year 1685, which was to have pnr 

I Hutchinson, Coll.Pape18, pp. 3, 423.-B. • Two tho1lll8od. se:e 
Farmer'. BelImap, p.15.-B. • Belknap says that Gorges was Prell' 
dent, and Mason secretary, of the Council of Plymouth. IIi A~~I 
Muon'. name appea18, as Vice-President of the Council. See ,1. 
390.-a. ' See pp. 88-9.-a. 
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cured a GeDeral Governor for tbe wbole couotty fer New 
EaglaDd, to be forthwitb seot oYer, and to reduce the 
whOle. cooatr, into twelve pro,iacea, from St Croix 10 
the Lord Baltimore's Pl'Ofioce in Virginia; and ~uae 
the Maasachuaelts Pateat ltood in their way, (whicb 
ProviDce waa then w~l peopled and planted) they en
deayored to get that Patent reyoked, aDd that an migbt 
be reduced to a DeW form of coYemllleDt, under oDe 
Gueral Governor. For ill June, 1656, it was cenified 
hylett .... from the Lord Say, aDd by thereparlof divan 
pusenger&, tbat sucb petitioDl were put up to the King, 
and to the Lords of the Council, the co~ea of which 
were &ent tbeo over. T~ey were P!lt up under the hand. 
of the Duke of Lenox, Ma~uis Hamilton, the Earl of 
ArIUIdel, Earl of Carlile, Earl of Sterling, the Lord 
Gorges, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, aud Captain John Muon, 
tboogla it W8I probably cooceived that it. was the project 
of Sir Ferdinando GOrges himself cm1y •. 

That to tbe Lords wal after this manner. 
cc IUT IT ...... TOV. 1.D1UIeIIIH, . 

WhereM· it p1eaaecl your LonJwps to give order to 
Sir FeniiDaudo Gorges, to confer wjth such aa were 
chid, interested in the Plantationl of New England to 
reaoJve whether theI would resign wboll, to Ilia MajeJl, 
the Patentl of New England, and to leaM to hia Majesty 
ud bis Council the IOle man~iDg of the public afi'ain, 
with relenation of every man I right formally granted, 
or wllet.r the, would ltud to the said Paw.t, anel 
proMCute the bu.inesI amongst themselves, and SO bave 
the said Pateot renewed, with the reformation, or adell .. 
tioo, of auell thin. as mould be (ouud apedieat:" 

Then it fonowed, "We whose Dames are l1ere under
written, beiog intereeted in the busmeaa, do humbly 
ablOit to his Majelty'. pleasure to do therewith as be 

~:-withal we bambly delire, that upoaour reaipa
tioo of our said PateDt, his Majestl heiag Uto disposay of 
the whole CQUDtry,. severally, aDd lIDmediately from him
aelf, those diyisioDS upon the seacoast, that are here-unde. 

I diapoMrl 
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de8ig~, may be instantly confi~med,.· and bestowed, by 
new grants from his MajeSty unto 'us,. to be holden of his 
Majesty, paying the fifth part, &c., and with the pritHege 
of the said P-atent, and such further royalties, as the 
Lord Baltimore hath in his Patent for the countrrof 
Maryland, saving, onl, that we should submit ourselves 
to the General Governor; now presently to be estab-' 
lished by· his· Majesty -for the whole country, and after bis 
decease, or other determination of his office, that then 
frem the- Lords· of his Provioce there may be an election 
of three by, lor, 'Which said three persons, so' elected, 
shall be 'prftSeoted ·to the King, that out, of that number 
one ma, be chasen by his Majesty, to succeed in the 
place of tbe General Governor; who shall in person, 
or·by his sufficient Deputy, reside in the country during 
the space of three years only, and 80 from ·three years 
to three years, another Goyernor to be chosen succes
sively and the old Governor to be left out of the lot of 
choice." ' ; 

The several divi~i~ns of· the twelve proyiDces liext 
,.' . ·fulld\Ved after. The first was froM. St. Croix to Pemaquid. 

'. The second, from Pemaquid to Sagadehock. The third 
contained tbe land between the ,Rivers Androscogginl 
and Kennibeck. The fourth,. along the sea' coast from 
Sagadehock to Pascata9U11. . The fifth, from Pascataqoa 
to Naumkeek.. The SIxth, froni Naumkeek round the' 
sea coast by Cape Cod to Narrhaganset. The seventh, 

~m ,Narrhaganset to :the, half way bound betwixt that' 
and'eoanect!cut River, and 80 fifty miles up into the cou~-, 
try. The eIghth, from the half-way bound to ConnectI-. 
cut RiYar, and so fifty' miles up into the' country. The" 
ninth, (rom Connecticut'River aJongtbese8 coast to Hod
son's River, and 80 up thirty mil~s, &c • . The tenth, from' 
the thirty miles end, -to cross up (arty rrliles eastward. The' 
eleventh, from the west side of Hudson's River, thirty. 
miles up the country towards 'the' 40th degree, where New, 
Eng]and beginneth. The twelth, from the end of the 
thirty miles up the said River northward, thirty miles 
furtber, and from thence to cross into, the land forty miles.' 

1 Ant/Jrou Cogp ia the 148.-&. 
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OF NEW ENGLAND~' 

ADd out or every one of "theseR Provinces was 'five' 
thousand acres to be granted to certain pel'88ns there' 
named, in lieu of some former grants made to eaeh of 
them in those divisions which they were Jiow to sur-' 
reDder, and to hold each' man bis five thousand acres in 
fee of the Lord' of the Prorltiee:; 'and' the Lord of every 
one of these twelve Provi,noes \VlIs 'to send the same year' 
teD men witfl the:General Governor, well provided. 

To all which it i.,lldded,' in ,the last place: ' 
"~t is humbly desired that your Lordships would ~ 

pleaSed to o~det these things following. 'I 

"I. 'That the Patent for the Plantation of the MaSSacho-, 
letts Bay may be revoked, aod that all those who have 
8D1other grants within any of these' Provinces, whether 
they have planted or bot, upon any part of the same, yet 
tIIey shall enjoy their lands, laying down their jura rega
lia, if they had any, and payin~ some reasonable, ac
knowledgment as freeholders to the Lord of the Province,! 
of whom they are ndw to take new grants' of their said 
lands; and in case any of their lands shall be found having: 
exorbitant bounds, 'to have been uulawfuUy obtained~ 
they shan be reduced to a lesser proportion, as may 
be fit for the grantor, Who is undertaker at ,the direction' 
of Sir Ferdinando Gorges; and if the grantee shall be 
aDY ways refractory, and refuse to surrender, and hold, 
anew of the said Lord of the Province, that then your 
Lordships would take' order, by such course as law will' 
permit, to make void the same. ' 

"2. that every river, that parts two Provinces, shall 
equaUy belong, half way over, to that Province it ,lies' 
contiguous to. : 

"8. That the islands upon the sea coast, or within the I 
river of anI Province, being not here named, shall b~-' 
lODg to the Province they lie nearest unto. 

"4. That there is offered to your Lordship's considera
tions, the building of a City for the seat of the Governor; 
unto which City (orty thousand acres of land may be 
allotted, besides the divisions above-mentioned. And 
that everyone that is to have any of these Provinces, ..... 
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aball be at the charge of se~ over wida the Go,. 
8l'II0I' ten meo, towarda the buildlog of the said City; 
whereio every such Adveaturer shall not OBI, bafe his ' 
share of the trade and buildiogs, bue also shall have all 
otbel' fruit of ehe tea meo'. labor, seot u aforesaid. 

"Moreover cbere is bumbly dedicated to tbe founda
tion of a Cburch in the Aid City, aod maiotenance of 
clergymen to serve io the aaid Cburcb, ten tbouaaad 
acres of land, Dear adjoiniog to the said City." 

Certainly, at the first ven tiog of thia project, the author, 
did oot koow, at least not consider, that fifty thousand 
acres of unimproved land in New England was Dot at 
tbat time worth £50; and therefore would bave dou 
but little, as to the building of cities, aod endowioc 
of churches. ADd at this day there is not lDuch of the 
laud in the country, unless iD the midst of two or three 
trading town8, is worth tittle more tUn hath been ex
pended in the breaking of it up and fencing of it in. 

But to gc» 00. The petition of the aforeuid IMcIJ, 
&c., to the Kine's Majesty was aftpr this form. 

" JU. T IT I'LUU youa .orr UCUD ILUDTl!'. 

It is humbly desired by the Duke of LenoX', &c., an
cient Patentees and Adventurers in the Plantation ofNe" 
England, that forasmuch as they are now presently to 
join in the surrender to your Majesty of tbe Grand Pa
Wlt of their Corporation, that your Royal Majesty will be 
graciously inclined to give order to your Attorney-Geo
eral, to draw several Patents of such parcels of land, as 
by their mutual consent have been allotted to them; and 
to bave the salDe Patents pre~red fit for your Majesty'. 
royal signature, with sucht .. les, privileges, [and] !at
muoities, as bave been heretofore granted, either to 
them or to any other, by your Majesty, or by ),our 
late royal father, King James, of blessed memory, with 
reservations of appeal to the Governor or Liellt8llaDt 
of the territories, in cases reasonable; that they, knowing 
their own interest, may be the better able to plant and 
govern them to your Majestl.'s honor, tbeir rrticular 
profits, and their people's ciVil gO\'erlllnent an faithful 
obedience to the lawl of your sacred Majeaty. April 
6, 1685." , 
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In order to the carrying on ·of some·:such ~ign as 
seems to be intended in the foremel,ltioned petitions, 
there is a copy of some such agreement concerning one 
of the forementiooed Provinces, which tbe forenamed 
persons promised to grant to Captain John Mason, which 
seems to be drawn up not long before, about that, which 
I1IIlS after this tenor. 

Forasmuch as by a mutual agreellleDt,· we whose 
Dames are subscribed, Patentees or Adventurers, and of the 
Council of New England, are to join in the· surrender to 
his Majesty.of the Great Chartf'.r of that country, w~cb 
was granted to U8 ia the 18th year. of the reign of King 
James, of blessed memory; in whose presence, Feb •. S, 
1~1 lots were drawn for settling of divers and sundry 

, dirisioD8 of lands on the sea coasts of the said country; 
I upon most of os, who hitherto have never been confirmed 

in tbe lands so allotted : . 
And to the intent that everyone of UI, according to 

equity, and in' some reasonable manner, answerable to 
his adventures, or other interest, may enjoy a proJlOrtion 
of the lands of the said country, to be immediately 
holden' of his Majesty : We therefore do condescend, and 
agree, that all the part of the seacoast of the country 
aforesaid, shan belong to Captain John Mason, to begin 
at the middle of Naumkeek River, and from thence to 
proceed eastward along the seacoast to Cape Anne, and 
round about t~e same into Pa~a~aqua Harbor, and so 
forward up the River of Newichawanock, 'and to th~ 
fartbest bead of' the said river, and from' thence north-
1reStwaI'd, ti1lsixty miles be finished from the first entrance 
of Pascataqua Harbor~ Also from Naumkeek through 
the harbor and river thereof, up into the land west sixty 
miles; (rem which period to cross over land to the sixt, 
miles end, accounted from Pascataqua, through Newl
chawanock River, and into the said land northwest as 
aforesaid; and hereonto is to belong the sollth half of the 
Isle of ShOIl1s,· and ten thousand acres of land on the 
IOUtheast part of Sagadehock, at the mouth or entrance 
thereof. Saving and reserving out of this Division, to 

, The 118 •• ya 1834; bat this is a elip or the pen. It WI. probably Feb. 
S. IM-5. 1 .... I. died April 8, leu.-&. , 
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every oue that hath anllawful grant of Jauda, Of Plota
tion lawfully settled In the same, the freehoJding and 
enjoling of his rigbt, with the liberties thereaoto apper
taiamg, laying down his iura regtJlitJ, if be have aoy, 10 
the Proprietor of his DivISion, wherein bis Iud lies, and 
paying some amall aekDOwledgment, for that be ia noW to 
hold his said land anew of tbe Proprietor of his Divisioo." 

LENOX 8TAaLlRO, 
JUMILTol'f, EDW AllD GOBGB8, 
ARUNDEL" SURREY, FERD. GORGES. 
CARLILE, 

Concordat com ori~inali, (acta collatione per me, 
THOMAS MA YDWEL, Now. hbJiaam. 

It is not known tbat man!. of the rest obtaiaed lUCk 
like grants, as that late descnbed, from the Grand CoP
cit before they surrendered, whicb, it il said, wu done ia 
JUDe, 1635,1 and Captain Mason deceaaiog before. that year 
was ellpired, he never obtained a confirmation of it from 
the KiDg, as Sir Ferdinando Gorges did of the PnmDC8 
of Maine, in the year 1639.1 ADd whether such an act 
of consent of the Grand Council, being not confirmed, 
can invalidate tbe actual possession of others, that eatmd 
uJM?n tbe land as void of all grant and possession, espe
cially if their p€lSSeS5ioos were in lik.e manner granted 
by the Grand Council, ~nd~ were conmmed by any 
precediug grant (rom bis Royal Majesty, is not b8rd to 
aetermine. 

By tbese ste~ and degrees was the first plantin, of 
the lands about Paacataqua carried on; nor was tbe riPt 
and tide of any of tbe present inhabitants ever ~ 
larly aDd expressly questioned, or anJ kind o( reDt de
manded of them, till the year 1679, by Mr_ M8IOD, 01 
any in his naDie before; the validity or wboae preteD
lions is at this present tilDe under debate, the iasu or 
whicb will ere loog be made mown. 

Some gentlemen in England not long before, or about 
the time, wheo the Graod Cbarter of New England was 
surrendered up into the hands of tbe King, had prepared 
a sbip of considerable bigoess, which should have been 

I June 7. 1835. S .. j)ap 89.-&. 
• April 3d. See \be GraD' in H ...... , i. 44i-6I.-a. 
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employed in bringing over the General Governor, and 
to haft been kept there as a man of war; but the design 
sueeeeded very ill, for the ship, in the launching, turned OD 
ODe side aod broke her back, which caused them to lal 
aide their purpose, as was mentioned before, Chap. XXvii. 
A.nd DOt long after one of the gentlemen, that was 
bowD to be one of the greatest adversaries to the affairs 
of tbe Massachusetts, fell sick, and died soon after. In 
his sicknell he sent for the minister, and bewailed his 
.mity against them, and promised, if he recovered, to be 
as great a friend to New England as ever he had been 
aD eaemy befOre. But his fatal hour being come, his 
porp0ae8 of that nature were cut off; which should in
struct all to do the good they intend, wbile their time 
luteth, -for there is no "Fork nor device in the grave, 
whither they are going. l The passage foregoing was 
certified by letters from my Lord Say and others, to the 
Govel'Dor of New England, about the year 1655.' 

CHAP. XXXII. 

T1&e general affairs of the Massachusetts, from the gear 
1636 to the year 1641. 

TmltGs had hitheno been very successfully carried 
OIl in the Massachusetts; and in tbe entrance of the year 
1636, the 25th of May, Mr. Henry Vane, that arrived 
there with sundry other gentlemen in the year 1635,' was 
cIioaeo Governor of the Massachusetts Colony, at which 
time .Iao Mr. Winthrop was chosen Deputy Governor, 
-.I Mr. Ro~r Harlakenden,. that came along in the 
lIIDe ship With Mr. Vanl', the year before, was chosen 
• Assistant. 

There was then as great hopes of the continuance of 
the peace and prosperity of the Plantation, as ever before, 
or rather greater. But lIofttimesli a bright morning is fol
lowed with a dark and obscure evening. Many sad and 
threatening storms of trouble were observed falling upon 
that country, before this lustre was half run out, some 
or which were mingled with showers of blood; although 

I often 1 
, The iadifidual referrecl 10 ia John Muon. See Say, W'ID. i. 181; 

i. 11.-.. • Ibid. L 111.-11. • See ,...177 ...... 
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in the beginning thereof there were many new Plantations 
carrying 00, both about the Bay, and up higher in the 
country, as far as Connecticut River, an hundred miles 
westward from Boston. And now tbe country inere .. 
ing, and growing every year more populous than other, 
by the addition of many hundred families, that every 
season were resorting thither, it was judged U necessarYD 
to make some furtber progress in settling tbe govern
ment, by some other forms or ways of Council and Courts 
of Judicature, for tbe safety and ease of tbe people, and 
~ prevent the trav.elling of the inbabitants many miles 
from their own places to obtain justice; long journies at 
that time being, for want of horses and other means of 
transponation, very difficult to any sort of people. 
, Therefore, about the beginning of this lustre,1 a Stand

ing Council was ordered to be chosen out of the magis
trates, and to be for term of life, unless for some weighty 
cause they were found unwortby; and the Goveroor for 
the time being was always to be President. But since that 
time, upon further experience, every particular magistnte 
is declared to be of tbe Standing Council of the country. 
At tltis time there were but three to be the Standing Coun
cil, viz. tbe Governor, Mr. Winthrop, and Mr. Dudley. 

F.urther also, besides the Quarter Courts, when all the 
magistrates were wont to meet, other particular Count 
were ordered' to be kept at Boston, New-Town, (since 
Cambridge,) Salem and Ipswich, consisting of one magis
trate at least, and tbree or fOur associates, chosen by the 
Court out of the persons nominated by the freemen of 
their several jurisdictions, with liberty 1110£11 appeal to the 
Quarter Courts, (wbich, since that time,a are 'reduced 
to two, called the Courts of As!,istants, one in March, 
the otber' in September, in every year,·) ,if either 
plaintiff or defendant found themselves a,:grieved by tbe 
proceedings of tbose inferior Courts. The proceedings 
in eitber of these Courts is after the manner of the 
Sessions 'or Assizes,' by juries, grand and petit,' &c., in 
the realm o~ England.5 ., 

n realODable I U • to I 
J April 7, 1636.-8. I BY' the law 00639, eay. Waabblll'D, 1udie. 
• In 16~9. Ibid. p. 29.-B. Hiet. M .... , e. 30.-8; 

. ·In ,&lie maqria.-a. • See Mala. CaI .. l4IIre, {ed. 167i) p.. 36.-&· 
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There were also, about mat time, two General Court. 
established, in which it was ordered that no act should 
Jl'8Ceed, u.less the major part both of the magistrates 
cmd deputies should conseftt; allbough, since that time, 
the'e faath been some alteration so far made, that, in case 
of non-agreement, both magistrates and deputies. should' 
lOte togetber~ and tlte major p~r~ of ~th, so voting, 
should cfetermlDe any matter of clnl controversy!' 

At the same time it was al80 enacted, that every par
tieDlar tOWllship shonld have power of their own affairs, 
aad to set mulcts upon' aoy owender againSl public ,order, 
DOt exceeding twenty'shillings, which power the inhabi
tats ha\~e liberty to exactin their own sooiety, lIonll their 
JUh\ic meeting days, or by their prodtlDtial meD, whom' 
tiey have liberry to choose, (the whole ~ot exceeding 
seYeo,l) to order the affail1l of their several townships.' 

As also, in order to·the public safety of the Colony, it 
was about this time divided into ttiree several regiment.,. 
tltat were to he managed by so many Colonell', with, 
their Lieutenants; which yet hath since been altered~ 
and the military matters· committed to a Major in every 
particular County, and to a' Major General for the Ofel'\o 
sigh t of the \Y hote. 4 • -

But in the year 1636, under the government' of Mr. 
Vane, many clouds began- to gather, threatening a storm, 
both ciyil and eccJesiasrical, like to ensue ere long. The 
body of the freemen, havin, taken much offence at his' 
managing of the chief amllr8; did, at the next Court of 
Election, not only lay him aside fmm being Governor 
any lODger, making an' order immediately; that no man 
shOuld ever after be made Governor, before he had' &en 
ODe whole year in tbe country at least, but' also left him 
oat from being an Assistant, not wiIJing he should have 
any furtber hand in the government; which possibly 
occasioned, his remonl back to England, sooner than elae 
he iotended, towards the end of the year' 1637, whither 
the present history' shall not pursue him; although it jg 
not unworthy. taking notice, what an eminent minist., 

lorl 
1 Mau. Col. LawI,,(ed. 1679) p. 35.-a. 
• Nine,8&, Col. Lawa, p 148.-B. • Ibid. pp. 21, 148.-a. 
• Ibid. pp. 107-16; Jobn8on'. Hiat. N. E., (Lund. 1664) pp. 190-5.-a. 
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of the country solemnly declared concerning him, not 
long before his departure thence, which had its accom
plishment ill his fatal end not long since, on the Tower 
Hill in Londol1; which yet is not spoken to prejudice auy 
esteem that Christian people then had of his share in the 
eternal mercy of the living God. 

But to return~ In the room of the said Mr. VaDe"at 
the next Court of Election, kept at Cambridge. May the 
17th, 1637, (and difficultly carried on, by reason of some 
obstructions laid in the way, by such. as were of the 
former Governor's party in the country,l) was chosen 
Mr. ~inth ... op as Governo~, and Mr. Dudley as Deputy 
Governor, under whose Wise conduct the country SOOD 

recovered its former beauty, place, and splendor, which 
had been very much eclipsed in the misguiding aDd bad 
:conduct of the former Governor; the particulars of which, 
aad the disturbance occasioned thereby, shall be dis
coursed by themselves in the following chapters.1I 

In the year 1638 the Court of Election happened OD 

May 2d, 'when Mr. Winthrop was again called to be 
Goyernor, and Mr. Dudley Deputy Governor, of whose 
w-isdom and integrity the country had had so much aud 

,so long experience before, that they Were very loath to 
change any more. 

At the salDe Court liberty was granted for the erecting 
·of several new Plantations within the bounds of the Mas
sachusetts Colony, as at Hampton and Salisbul'y,3 places 
situate between the Rivers of Merrimack and Pascataqua, 
well stored with meadow-lands and salt marshes, although 
tbe uplands were something sandy, and likely to be barreD. 

Liberty also was granted for 'another Plantation or 
township, at a place called by the English Sudbury, 
withit:a five miles of Concord, planted first in the year 
1635.· 

Besides the forementioned Plantations, another was 
granted to a company that came with an eminent minister 
·()f the Gospel, Mr. Ezekiel Rogers, out of Y orksbire, 
sinee by them called Rowley, witb respect to a town of 

I See Say. Win. i. 919; Hutchinson, i. 6St-H. • See page 255.-a. 
I See page 949.-8. • Were it Dot that this paragraph hu bee. 

misunderstood, I should hardly deem it necessary to remark, that the Jae& 
fi'e wordl, with the date, refer to Concord, and not to Sudbury .-R. 
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thal name in Yorkshire, whereof, the said reverend per
son 'bad been a long time minister.! 

But that whicb was in this year more td be observed, 
was the founding of a College at that plac~, called before 
(in reference ·to some others formerly planted) New
Town; but now,1I with relation to the seat of the muses, 
wbo at this time bad an invitation .thither, and a founda
tion lifid for t6eir future flourishing there, called Cam
bridge, and which, in honor of a worthy minister, Mr. 
Harvard by naine, tbat had bequeathed £700 toward so 
pious a work, was called Harvard College. In the year 
1656 there was .£400 given by the General Court for 
the furtbering thereof.3 

In the year 16S7 a committee was chosen to take care 
ahoot the building of the said College; and in this 
present year it arose to so much perfection as to have that 
honorable name imposed upon it. What helps it hath 
since reeei~d by general benefactors, hy whom en
dowed, and of what use it hath been in following times 
to the promoting of good literature, for the upholding both 
of church and state, may be mentioned prob:,bly after
wards :-m08t of the towns in the country, at this time 
aoont an hundred in all, being furnished with able minis
ters that there had their education.· 

At the following election, May 22, 16~9, the former 
Governor and Deputy Governor were continued in their 
places, as the year before; during which rime it might 
be said of New England, as sometime of· Judah, things 
went well, and were attended with the former prosperity, 
both in encouraging the just, and bearing witness against 
the oppressors and unrighteous dealers. 

May 12,' 1640, Mr. Dudley was honored with the 
place of Governor, and· Mr. Bellingham with that of 
Deputy Governor; at which Court there was Jiberty 
granted for two other Plantations, in the more inland 

rurts of the country, to the westward of the towns of 
pswich and Newherry j the first called Haverhill, the 

other Andover, with reference to some of the planters 
that belonged to those tow:ns in the realm of England. I 

• Say. Win. i. 278-9, 294, 324.--:H. I May, 1638.-H. 
I See Say. Win. ii. 87-8, 150, 34~; Holmes, i. 247-8.-H. 
t See}llig8 247.-H. .' May 13&11, 8&18 W"m&llrop.-H. 
• Sa ... W"m. ii. 17, 101.-B. 
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Hltberunto divine Providence did, with arms of au
dant goodness, as a nursing fatber, uphold this infant 
,Province of New England, as was said of Ephraim, wben 
God IQarned .him to .go., taking him by the hand. But 
.fur tbe futUfe they were left more to stand upon their 
.own Ie§s, and .&ilift for themselv~lJ; for JJOW there W8I a 
.great change in the state of tbe :coun.y, the in~abitant,s 
.},)ein« put t~ great straits by reason of the fall of t. price 
~fcaule, the breeding and i.RcrealW of which haJJ beet 
:tile principal ,mealY of upholding the COIltltry .elt up
·del divine favor, sbining Ol;lt upo,o tbmo. by' I;U¥Y uo
'IIJPeQted ~vantages ~ for .whereas before, all "uta of 
great cattle were usually sold fo.r £26 tbe bell4,l hy 
·r~aIQO of the cQIltwual oomiac over of new families every 
·y~,r to phmt the wilderne.ss,· DOW tba~ fountiWa beg .. 
w ~ dried, and tbe &tream "".11,:.4 .a~er way, _ 
•• ny that iate.nded '10 ha~ follow~d the;' acigBOOlJ 
and friends into a land DOt sown, hoping by the turn (>{ 
tbetimes, and the great QbaJiges th. were then afO()f, ~ 
.e*y ·that a.t their own dO()tl and homes, whieb tbe other 
~ad travelled so far tD seek abroad, there happeDed 
a tQtal .cessatioD of any passengers c~ing ~er; yea. 
rathQr, as at the tUlO of a tide, many C8JJl8 baek wjth fblJ 
belp of the same stream, or ·sea, that carried the .. tbhher, 
jo&ompch that now the coU4try of New England was 
fA) 8e$ of .~ 'iV,-y '0 pr-ovide tile.elves of elo~bjBg, 
which they o,uJd · .. ot attain ~ aelliDg of their cattle at 
before; whi~h pow were falleA\ fro.. thCJ~ huge price 
for~m6QUGQed, .orst to £')4 CJnd £10 M head, and pres· 
-.ly af~ Ga~ least within a ".ear,) to Mapieee; norwu 
there at that rate ,ready ~ent(or th .. _jdw. Tbu.the 
40pd tbat ~pt Ua ~QCh w,ah~;to.mty pel'SOllB, the 
~ntrariY ebb ~~ried.u away, out of tA.u.r reach. To 
belp iu this ~eir e~el)t, be~eJ tb~ inel..-, tb" th. 
pre&eRt ~eces~y' put partioul8J' penoQi tJpoD, for the 
necessary supply· o.f their fami I ie$, tbe Geeeral Coort 
mB!de sever~l orders for the me.nufaf;tiJre of woollen aud 
linen cloth; which, with God's blessing upoa man's 
endeavor, ~. a little t.i"e .stopped this ~ ia part, _ 
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soon after another door was opened by special Pro.vi
dence. For when one hand was shut by way of supply 
from England, another was opened by way of traffic, 
first to the West Indies and Wine hlands, whereby, 
among other goods, much cotton wool was brought into 
the count?' (rom the Indies; which the inhabitants learn
ing to spm, and breedjng of sheep, and by sowing of 
hemp 1lDd flax, they soon found out a way to supply 
themselves with many necessaries of linen and woollen 
cloth. 

Thanks be to the Almighty the country was not driyen 
to those straits to Jay hold of the skirts of the next 
comer, for want of meat and clothing; (or being so well 
furnished with the one, they soon found out a way, by 
the abundance thereof, to supply themselves \'lith the 
other, which hath been the general way of the sub
sistence of the country ever since; and "is like, by the 
blessing of Heaven, to c~>Dtinue, so long as the original 
grant of divine bounty continues, (which is the grand 
/!tenure" whereby mankind do hold, in capite, of the supreme 
Head and Governor of the world) of multiplying the fish 
of the sea, and beasts on the earth, or fowl in the 8tr, 
and the growing of tbe grass and fruits of the earth, fo,. 
the food Of man and beast, that their granaries Olay be 
futl, their oxen strong to labor, and other creatures bring 
forth thousands, in their streets. . 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

YM'iotu OCCUfTenCe8 in tAe Manacl&usett8, from the yef6 
" 1636 t8 1641. 

NEWS of the scareeness1 of provision in New England 
beiag carried over the sea, in the end of tbe year 11'1685,U 
maay ships laden therewith, wea-e, by the special favor 
0(- God, early there the next year; most of tbem that 
came in the .pring makiog their way over in five weeks 
time; tho~b some, that could not be ready to set out 
till the middle of the summer, made it five and twenty 
before they reached their port; with whom were em-

I teaor I' ItUI34 I 
I See Say. WiD. i. 159, 161, 169, 182,llH-5,388.-B • • 
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barked Mr. NatbaDiel Rog.ers, afterwards call~ to be 
pastor of ,the church at Ipswicb, ,,00 Mr. Paruidge, alter
wal'ds cC\lIed to D,x~y, in Plymouth Colaoy. Tbey 
were Qr,i,ven to half a pint of waler a 1Jl,aIl, ~Qd PUlc,Il 
~a ... ted in all other wo.viWiJn; yet tJIrougb the'gwdQoas 
of God came all ashore in good bealtb. ip Qf .a~p.t the 
ljDOnth of N.QfVe~ber, 1006.1 

One of tl)e ljrst ships t~t arrived heJ~ thJt ytllt WCIf 
the Charity, of Dartmouth,· laden with provision. at that 
time very scarce. She brought comfort 10 her very n~me, 
and was by &pedal Pr.ovijence preserveq i,. tbe m~th 
of the )3ay, between Alertpn's point an~ Nantaskit, hav
iog struck grollDd twice .uPOl the ebb, in aatl'OQl !WIth
west w~d, but 'WClJ got 06 very strflngely, and her ~ 
visioq very charitably 4istribQt~ to pgor people, that 
then were in gre~t diatrees, at a ~oderate prace. 

Mr. ~ry Vane beipA cbP8eQ Goveru.or that year, 
(the son ~ heir of Sir He.ary Valle, ORe of tbe Privy 
Council,) all the ships in tile harbor congratulated his 
election with a volley of ~.. The next week he invited 
all the commauders to a Jr.eat, fift~1I in all; aCte.- that 
was ended, ~ propounded thre~ tbings, which tbey all 
gladly accepted. J. Th, •. , after dUo, year, all abips bouod 
in hither, abould co~ '~o an ~.r below tlui C.,de, 
(whiah is ~jJt on a small isJand B league below ~be toWl) 
unless they should signify before ha.ua, b, sending thei~ 
boat ashore, that they were (riends. 2. That, before 
tbey offered any goods to sale, they should deliver an in
voice, and give the Governor liberty for twenty-four hours 
for refu~I. B. That tJtei, men nrigl1~ lJot It~y ashore (ex
cept upon necessary hQsinels) after Bun sat.3 It had been 
well that, as the captains of fifteen great ships had COD

descended toilthosefl propOJiti~ns, all otflen 'had' beeD boUDd 
to obserre tbem ~ but it is easier to propound pel CJr
ders, .than to see .them, or C8\lSe them, to be p8l'(oralf~d. 

A jll8t occasion of rnaki~g IUeh pro~ls w~ the arrinl 
(a litttle belore .that ~ime) el the St. Patrick, beloop& 

. to ·Sir ·Thana.as Wf)n~ortht dum Defj.ty. of lreta.l, 
lV,laell8Gf one Palmer was ·1Da-. The uteaant of tbe 

I Noy. 17tJa. s.. Win. i. 105.-&. :!I!il 12th. Ibid. U5.-H. 
-.Ibid. 187.-11. • AJlar Earl of Stradord.-IL 
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Castlel made th~ master strike his flag, although the colors 
were not thAD tlboard, whicb be complained of to the 
lPagi8tratet ,8 an injury, U poQ hearing the case" they 
ooademned the Li8Ut~oaOt for doing that which he had 
QO com$~i.o~ to do; aQd therefore teodctred \he maste.r 
such eatisfactioD as he desired, which was ooly thi&.; tbat 
the LieutQnant should, aboard his ship, make acknowledg
rpent of his error, tbat 80 all the ship's company might 
receive satisfaction; lest the Lord Deputy should al:$q'l 
have been informed that they offered that discourtesy \0 
his ship, wh~h they oever offered to allJ before. 

One Miller, master's mate of the Hector, (a sta.tely 
ship which lay then in th~ ha.rbor,) bad told some of the 
people, aboard their ship, that they were all traitors and 
rebels in New England, because' they had oot tbe King's 
colors at the Castle. The Governor acquainted Mr. 
Farne,' tbe master, with it, who P!omised to deliver him 
to them. Whereupon they sent the Marshal for him, 
with four serjeants; but the master Dot being aboard at 
that time, they would II<;>t deliver him; whereupoo the 
master himself wellt and brought him to the Court, and 
the words being proved against him by two witnesses, 
he was CQmmitted. The next day the m~s~r, to pacify 
his men, (who were in a gre~ tumult,) requested he 
raicht be delivered to him, and did undertake to bring 
him before tbem again the aaxt day, which was granted 
him, and he brought hi", aooordipgly at the time ap
poincsd. Then, iD the presence of all the r~st of the 
mascers, he a6kuowledged his offen.ce, and set his hand to 
a submission, and was discharged. Then the Governor 
desired the maste.,8 that they woald deal freely, aQd tell 
tbem if they took any offence, and: what tbey required of 
them. They answered, that in regard they should be 
e~amiDed upaD. their return what colors they saw tbere; 
they did desire tha~ th, K;iog's ~olors might be spread ~ 
their fort. It was ao~wered that they had not the King's 
colora; thereupon two of them did freely otTer ~ give 
tlwm one. The Gwfill'DO~ replied, .hat whatsoever they. 
thought or [,,~e] perwaded of the cross in the 8n,ugn, 

I Tile Liea_ut. .... pro~ Ri~~ Mo~. ~ Cl .. • •. ___ ra, 
p. ,1. Sa,.. WiD. ij. ~ ·aQ._K. 

• CoDjec&unl.-K. • Feme. Sa,.. WiD. i. 187.-•• 
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as idolatrous in the rise or occasion of it, (and therefore 
might not set it in their own ensign,) yet because the fort 
was the King's, and maintained in his n~me, they thought 
it might be spread there. So the Governor accepted 
the colors of Captain Palmer, and promised they should 
be set up at the Castle, which accordingly was done.' 

In the year 1658 the Plantations were begun at Salis
bury, and at Winniconet, afterwards Hampton. This 
latter gave some occasion of difference between the Mas
sachusetts and some of Pascataqua, which was this. 

Mr. Wheelwright, after he was sent out of the Masga.. 
chusetts,' gathered a company and sat down at the falls 
of Pascataqua, and called their town Exeter; and for 
their enlargement thel dealt with an Indian there, aDd 
bought of him WinDlconet, and then signified to the 
Massachusetts what they had done, and that they intended 
to layout all those lands in farms, except they could show 
a better title. They wrote also to those who had begun 
to plant there, to desist, &c. Those letters coming to the 
General Court, [they returned answerll] that they looked 
at this dealing [as3J against good neighborhood, re
ligion, and common honesty, that, knowing they claimed 
Winniconet within their Patent, or as Mcuum domicilium, 
and had taken possession thereof by building an house 
there, about two years since, they should now go about by 
purchase to procure an unknown title, and then come and 
inquire of their right that had been possessed thereof be
fore. It was in the same letter also manifestly demon
strated, that the Indians having only a natural right to so 
much land as they had or could improve, the rest of the 
country lay open to them that should ocr-upy the same, 
as by the said letter did more at large appear. 

Those of Exeter replie<f4 to the answer of .the Massa
chusetts, being resolved still to maintain the Indian right, 
and their interest thereby. But in the mean time the 
Massachusetts had sent men to discover Merrimack, 
and found some part of it about Pennacooke to lie more 
northerly than forty-three and a half degrees; and so 
returned answer to them, that though they would not 

1 See further Sal'. Win. i. 188-9, ii. %I44.-K. • See page 18O.-H. 
I Suppl~ed &om Sal'. Win. i. 290.-B. • In May, 1689. Ibid. 303.-H. 
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reliaqaish their interest by priority of pos188Sion for aoy 
right they (.'OUJd have from tbe jndians, yet, seeing the, 
IIad prof$led oot to claim anything [which] should fall 
"jthifl the limits of the .Massachusetts Patent, it was 
apeded they IIhpuld ll)Ok ;go further than that. in respect 
of their claim. 

On the 4tb of Septemltn, 1689,· <livers geotle. 
DIeD,' bring joined in a military eompany, in and about 
~, desired to he made a eorporation. But tbe 
Cooaeil cO.BSider.in~ (from the exalJ!Ple of the Pmtorian 
B'lBd. aPlong the l'omaos, aDd the Templars in Europe,) 
I\Qw daD&~ua it mj;ht be. to e.reet a 8tanding authority 
Gf military meo, which might easily iD time overtop the 
ci,Y power, tbought fit to stop it belimBs. yet they were 
aJJowect k) be a oompaoy, butsubordinate to the authority 
pftJ" CQU.,ky. 

Thus were th~ clUef rule... of the country Dot only 
ready to espy. but timely provent, any inconveniency tbat 
Dieht in after time arise. Yet Were they not able to 
pre'ent jealousit's aad animosities, oecasioned thereby, 
from stirrinK in men's minds, which did more emlneutJy 
appear "by tbe tfan8a(:tiotls of the year 1688, 1639. 
SOme of lbe deputies at th, Court of EJeetion, 1689, 
were Qluph bJamed by the f,cePleO for yielding to a late 
order made in the General Court in the Cormer year, for 
reduciog ef the towo. to two deputies; whicb JDaDY 
accounted an abridgment of their liberty, seeing they 
WeN wont to send three before. Theref0J'8 many of the 
deputies at the Delt sesaio08 of the Court propouoded to 
have the I8me Dumber restore€}; but, after much debate, 
80cb reaaons were giveD for the diminishing the Dumber 
of the deputies., which wero DOW Dot a little iocreaeed 
by die addition of many Dew Plantations, that divers of 
die deput~8, who cam, with intf,mt to Fevera, the last 
order, were bv force of reason brought to uphold it; so 
tbat wheD it was put to the vote, the last order, for two 
deputies, was eoafirmed. Nor could the petitiOD froUl 
ROxbury. strengthened with the hand. of some of the 
elders, prevail to ap alteration. 

Another Platter of jea~utty, Btirriac at tbe Court, was 

1 A mistake i it W8,I Felt. 113,7-8. lSay. Win. i. U3.-H. 
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about the Standing Council, which bad been estab1ished 
by serious advice of the elders, and had been in practice 
two or three years, without any inconvenience; but now 
several of the deputies had a pique at it, and tendered an 
order at the next session of the Court, that no person 
chosen a counsellor, should have any authority as a magis-
trate, except he were in the annual election chosen there
unto. But the magistrates wisely chose rather to answer 
the difficulty, by explanation of the former fundamental 
order, than by drawing up any new one; viz. to declare 
that the intent of the said order was, that the Standing 
Council always should be chosen out of the magistrates i 
therefore that no such counsellor shall have any power 
as a magistrate, nor act as a ma~istrate, etc., except he 
be annually chosen, &c., accordmg to the Patent; and 
this order was after passed by vote, and· put a stop to 
any further agitation about that matter. 

That which led tbose of the Council to yield to this 
desire of the ~put)es, was because it concerned them
selves; and they did more study to remove those 
jealousies out of the people's heads, than to preserve any 
power or dignity to themselves above others. 

One great occasion also of those jealousies was a 
secret envy in some spirits against Mr. Winthrop, because 
he was so often chosen Governor, (tbougb no oftener 
than his worth deserved, and the condition of the Colony 
needed,) a place which he did never ambitiously seek, 
yea, did at this time unfeignedly desire to be forborne, 
if it might have been, that he might have bad leisure to 
attend his famill concerns, wherein be suffered much in 
those days, as IS we)) known, both by the 'unskilfulness 
and unfaithfulness of him whom he trusted to manage 
his farm and estate. And at that time the straits of the 
whole country were such, that every Plantation and family 
had enough to do, to know how to subsist, till the provi
dence of God put them into another way of livelihood 
than formerly they had been acquainted with. 

About this timel it was that divers of tbe inbabltantso( 
'Lynn, finding themselves straitened, looked out (or a 
new Plantation; and going to Long Island, they agreed 

J In J11II8, 1840.-R. 
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with the Lord Starlin~'s agent there, (one Mr. HForhead/l1) 

for a parcel of the Isle near the west end; and agreed 
with the Indians for their right. The Dutch hearing of 
this, and laying claim to that part of the Island, by a former 

. purchase from the Indians, sent men to take possession 
of the place, and set up the arms of the Prince of 
Orange upon a tree. The Lynn men sent ten or twelve 
men with provisions, &c., who began to build, and took 
down the Prince's arms, and in the place thereof an 
Indian had drawn an unhandsome face. The Dutch took 
this in high ,displeasure, and sent soldiers, who fetched 
away the Lynn men, and imprisoned them a few days, 
DOt discharging them ,without taking an oath. Upon 
this tbe Lynn men, (finding themselves too weak, and 
ba'ing no encouragement to expect aid from the English,) 
deserted that place, and took another at the east end of 
the Island; and, being now ahout forty families, they 
proceeded in their Plantation, and called one Mr. Peirson,1I 
a man of good learning, and eminent piety, a mem
ber of Boston church, to go with them; who, with 
seven or eight more of the company, gathered into a 
chureh body at Lyno before they went, and the whole 
company entered into a civil combination, with the ad
vice of some of the ma~istrates of the Bay, to become a 
corporation. Upon dus occasion the Dutch Governor, 
one 112Kyffell 'l (a discreet man,) wrote to the Governor at 
Boston, of the English usurpations, both at Connecticut, 
and now also at Long Island, and of the abuse offered to 
the Prince's arms, &c., and thereupon excused his im
prisoning tbeir men. To which the Governor of the 
Massachusetts returned answer, that their desire had 
been always to hold a peace and good correspondency 
with aJl their neighbors; and though they would not 
maintain any of their countrymen in any unjust action, 
yet they might not suffer them to he injured, &c. As 
for their neighbors of Connecticllt, he knew they 
were not now under their government as formerly; and 
for those of Long Island, they went voluntarily from 

I Fochead I .. O' KieWa 

1 .. James Forrell, Gentleman." Sa •. Win. ii. 4-5.-H. 
• Re,. Abraham PierlOll. Ibid.6.-H. I William KieA.-x. 
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them: with whieb, it is supposed, he rested satii6ed, so 
as the Plutation at that place, (called South-Ham,ton,) 
went OIl colDfortably, without any let or moIestatiafrom 
them afterward ... 

In this present yeart 1640, tbele caRle over greatstore . 
of proYisions, both out of England and Ireland, and but 
few passeagers, and those brought very little money i 
which was occasioned by the store of n>ney and 
quick markets the merchants fouDd there,. the two 01 

three years before. So as. DOW ali their mOiler being 
drained away, cattle and all commodities grew exceedin~ 
cheap; which enforced them, the next Geaeral Court, 
to make an order, that corn should pass io· paymeDt of 
new debts; Indian at 41. per bushel, rye at 6&., wheat at 
6s.; and matt upon aU exeemiollS b fOT1l'lef debts, the 
creditor might take what goods he pleasedy (or if'he had 
no goods, then bis lands,) to be appraiSed by three men, 
one chosen by the creditort one by the debtor, and tbe 
third by the Marshal On such. occasion were particular 
orders made in the General Court; but lasted DO longer 
than the present exigent continued·. :F'or the people, 
having long desired a body of laws, and thougflt their 
condition Tery tlBsafe wbile so muck power rested in 
the discretioo of the magistrates, prevailed. at the last" to 
have the marter committed to two diviDeS,' each of whom 
formed a model; which lVere· presented to tbe Geneml 
Court, 1639, and by them committed to the Goferoor 
and Deputy, with some others,. to be considered of; and 
which, after ]on~er deliberation and preparation, were 
confirmed by the authority of die next General Court, 
164.1. This matter had heen long before under debate, 
(yet it may be not long enouflh,) and referred to some of 
the magistrates, and some or the ministers, fiut still' it 
came to DO etTect; for beiDg. committed: to the care of 
many, whatsoever was done by some (as is usual in such 
cases) was still disliked by otbers; till at the last, falling 
into two hands, it was soon after put to an issue in the 
said year. A model of Moses's Judicials, compiled'in 
an exact method, had been presented to the General Court 

I In October.-B. 
• John ColtoD and Nathaniel Ward. See SlY. Wi •• i. _, ii. 55.-a. 
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in October, 1686.1 But other emergent difficulties then 
falling in, the business was not revived till the end of 
this lustre, and not completely finished till the beginning 
of the next.1 . 

AJJ for the College,3 which was erected in the year 
1638, it was matter of great encouragement to those 
who had laid out their estates, and hazarded their lives, 
tD make a settled Plantation here, to see ooe of the 
Sehools of the Prophets set up; that from theoce they 
might be supplied with persons fit to manage the affairs 
both of church and state,· at such a time when a supply 
was like to fail elsewhere. But herein they were very 
unhappy, that the first man woo was called to preside 
there so much failed the expectation of those that re
posed so much confidence in him; viz. Mr. Nathaniel 
Eaton, who proved a mere Orbilius, and fitter to have 
been an officer in the inquisition, or master of an house 

I of conection, than an instructer of Christian youth. It 
. was said that he had been initiated among the Jesuits, 

thoogh he was sent over into Holland for the sake of 
Doctor Ames; but, having that opportunity, he might 
easil, acquaint himself with the other, and from thence 
receIve those principles of avarice, pride, and cruelty,. 
which here he began to practise. But being 80 notorious 
in the discovery thereof, he was convented before the 
Court, in September, 1639, where he was put out of his 
place, fined an hundred marks, and adjudged to give 
£SO to Mr. Briscoe, (whom he had taken ioto his family 
to assist him in the nature of an usher,) for his cruel and -
unmerciful beating of him with a cudgel, causing two 
men to hold him the mean time. After this he fled out 
ofthe country, and could by no means be reduced to an 
acknowledgment of his error" After his departure, one 
Mr. Henry Dunster was called to the place, under whom 
that which was before but, at the best, Schola Rlustris, 
grew to the stature or perfection of a College, and 
80urished in the profession of all liberal sciences for 
many years after. 

This and the former ]ustre were the golden age of 

I By John Cotton. Sal'. Win. i. 202.-&. • See Hutchinson, i. 384-403.-&. 
I See page. 237, 372.-&. • See Sal'. Win. i. 308-13, ii. 22, 349.-&. 
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New England, when vice was crushed, as well by the 
civil, as sacred sword; especially oppression, and extor
tion in prices and wages, which is injustice done to the 
public. There was· some exemplary punishment ad
judged to some offenders in this kind, in the year 1639, 
for selling above 331. per cent.; but since that time the 
common practice of the country hath made double that 
advance no sin; an evil which, though everyone feels 
the burthen of, yet none know how to ease themselves 
thereof. A remarkable instance was that year given in 
one liE. P.1I 1 who, for asking an excessive price for a pair 
of stocks which he was hired to frame, had the honor to 
sit an hour in them first himself, to warn others not to 
.offend in the like kind. 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

John Oldham murdered by the Indians of Block Island; 
how discovered, and the war that joilowed thereupon 
with them, and the Pequods, their abettors. 

CAPTAIN STONE was killed by the Pequods in the year 
1634, which they excused with false pretence, earnestly 
soliciting the Massachusetts to make a peace with them.' 
But in the year 1636 John Oldham's death was so mani
fest, that it could neither be concealed nor excused: 
the discovery whereof being remarkable, was as fol
loweth. One J. Gallop, with on., man more, and two 
boys, coming from Connecticut, and intending to put in 
at Long Island, as he came from thence, being at the 
mouth of the harbor, was forced, by a sudden change of 
the wind to bear up for Block Island, or Fisher's Island, 
where, as they were sailing along, they met with a pin
nace, which they found to be John Oldham's, who had 
been sent to trade with the Pequods, (to make trial of 
the reality of their pretended friendship, after the murder 
of Captain Stone.) They hailed the vessel, but had DO 

answer, although they saw the deck full of Indians, 
(fourteen in all,) and a little before that had seen a canoe 
go from the vessel full of Indians likewise, and goods. 

OF. P·D 
1 Edward Palmer. Sa .... Win. ii. 71.-H. I See page 176.-11. 
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Whereupon they suspected they had killed John Oldham, 
who had only two boys and two Narrhaganset Indians in 
his vessel besides himself, and the rather, because they 
let slip and set up sail, (being two miles from shore, the 
wind and tide coming off the shore of the island, whereby 
they drave toward the main land of Narrhaganset.) 
Therefore they went ahead of them, and having nothing 
but two pieces and two pistols, they bore up ncar the 
Indians, who stood on the deck of the vessel, ready armed 
with guns, swords, and pikes. But John Gallop, a 
man of stout courage, Jet fly among them, and so galled 
them, that they got all down under hatches; and then 
tbey stood off again, and returning with a good gaJe, 
they stemmed her upon the quarter, and almost overset 
bel j which so affrightened the Indians, lIasll six of them 
leaped overboard and. were drowned. Yet they durst not 
board her, but stood off again, and fitted their anchor, so 
as, stemming her the second time, they bored her bow 
through with their anchor, and sticking fast to her, they 
made divers shot through the sides of her, and so raked 
her fore and aft, (being but inch board,) as they must 
needs kill or hurt some of the Indians; _but seeing none 
or them come forth, they got loose from her, and then 
stood off again; then four or five more of the Indians 
leaped into the sea, and were likewise drowned. Where-

, upon, there being but four left in her, they boarded her; 
whereupon an Indian came ~p and yielded; him they 
bound, and put into the hold. Then another yielded; 
him they also bound. But J. Gallop, being well ac
quainted with their skill to unloose one another, if they 
lay near together, and having no place to keep them 
asunder, he flung him bQund into the sea; then, looking 
about, they found John Oldham under an old sail, stark 
naked, having his head cleft to the brains, his hands and 
legs cut as if they had been cutting them off, yet warm; 
80 they pllt him into the sea; but could not well tell 
bow to come at the other two Indians, (who were in a 
little room underneath with their swords.) So they took 
the goods which were left, and the sails, and towed the 
boat away; but night coming on, and the wind rising, 
they were forced lo . turn her off, and the wind carried 

I \hat I 
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her to the Narrhaganset shore, where they left her; *but 
what became of those two, hid in the velIIel, is not said.* 

On the 26th of said July the two Indians which were 
with John Oldham, and ooe other Indian, came from 
Canooicus, (the chief sachem of the Narrhagansets,) with 
a letter from Mr. Williams, to signify what had befallen 
John Oldham, and how grievously they were offended; 
and that Miantonimo, (the second sachem of the Narrha
gansets,) was gone with seventeen caaoes and two hun
dred men to take revenge. But upon examiaation of 
the other Indian, who was brought prisoner to them, 
they found that all the sachems of the NarrhagaDSlm, 
except CanonicWl and Miaotonimo, were contrivers of 
John Oldham's death; and the occasion was. because be 
went to make peace and trade with the Pequodslast 
year. The prisoner said also that Oldham's two ludians 
were acquainted with it; but, because they were sent as 
messengers from Caaonicus, they would not imprisoe 
them. But the Governor wrote back to Mr. Williams, 
to let the Narrhagansets know, they expected they s80uW 
send home J. Oldham's two boys, and take revuge 
upon the islanders; and withal gave Mr. Williams cautiol 
to look to himself, if there should be occasion to make 
war with the Narrhagaosets, (for Block Island was under 
them.) And the next day he wrote to Cano.icul, by ORe 
of those Indians, that he had suspicion of him that Will 

1ient, and yet he had sent him back, because he was I 

messenger; but did expect, if he should send for tM 
said two Iudians, he should send them to him. 

FOUl days after J. Oldhaui"s two boys were seat 
OOme by one of Mianoonimo's men, with a letter froll 
Mr. Williams, that Miantonimo had' caused the sachem 
of Niantick to send to Block Island for them, and that be 
bad Dear one hundred fathom of Peag, and much other 
goods of Oldham's, which should be reserved for them: 
and three of the seven, that were drowned, were sachems, 
and that one of the two, which were hired by the Niantick 
sachem, was dead also. So tbey wrote back to have the 
rest of tbose which were lIaccessarylil to be lOOt, and the 

U neoeuary n . 
I This word is dubiouI; I have given it u it should be-H. 
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rest of die goods; and that he should tell Canonicus and 
Miantonimo that they held them innocent, but the six 
other sachems were 'guilty. 

l Lieutenant Gibbons and Mr. Higginson l were sent soon t after,· with IICutshammakin,1I * the sachem of the Mas
sachusetts, to Canonicus, to treat with him about the 
morder of J. Oldham. They returned3 with acceptance 
aod good success of their business; observing in the 
sachem much state, great command of his men, and 
marve1l0us wisdom in his answers and in the carriage of 
the whole treaty, clearing himself and his neighbors of 
the morder, and offering revenge of it, yet upon very safe 
and wary conditions. 

The Governor and Council having soon after assem
bled the rest of the magistrates, and the ministers, to ad
vise with them about doing justice for Oldham's death, 
they all agreed that it should be done with all expedition: 
and accordingly, on the 25th of August following, eighty 
or ninety men were sent out under the command of Mr. 
Endicot,' as is declared in the narrative of the war with 
the Pequods. 

The N arrhagansets told them afterwards, that there 
were thirteen Pequods killed in the expedition, and forty 
wounded, and bllt one of the Block Islanders slain. 

Miaotonimo soon afters sent a messenger to them, with 
a letter from Mr. Williams, to signify that they had 
taken one of the Indians, who had broken prison, and had 
him safe for them, when they should send for him, (as 
they had before sent to him for that end,) and that the 
other had stolen away, (not knowing, it seems, that he
"as their prisoner,) and that, according to their promise,. 
they would not entertain any of that island, which should 
come to them: but they conceived it was rather in love
to him whom they concealed, for he had been his servant 
formerly. But when they sellt for those two Indians, 
one was sent them, but the other was said to be dead 
before the messenger came. But the Pequods harbored 

• aulallmaquin, Hotch. Kitchmolci,., Blake. Cut,lamnoquin, Eliot.-ED, 

B Cuabammakin D 

I Edward Gibbons and Rev. Joho HiggiOIOO.-R. I Aug. Stb.-R. 
a Aug. 13th.-H. • See Save Win. i. 192, 194-5.-R. • Aug. 116th.-H. 
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those of Block Island, and therefore justly brought the 
revenge of the English upon them. 

Amongst those soldiers, that were seat uDder Captaia 
Endicott were twenty that belonged to Saybrook Foo, 
and were aJlpointed to stay there, to defend the place 
against the Pequods. After the said Captain and the I'eIt 
were departed, those tweDty lay windbound iD the Pe
quod harbor; aM in the meanwhile went all of th. 
ashore, with sacks, to fetch some of the Pequocls' coin. 
And having fetched each man one sack full to their boat, 
they returned for more, and having loaded themsel,ea, 
the Indians set upon them. So they laid down their com 
and gave fire upon the Indians, and the.I_iaM shot 
their arrows againt them. The place was opea about the 
distance of a musket shot. Tbe lamaos kept the (')OVert, 
save whell they came forth, ten at ·a time, aad .• 
charged their arrows. The English put themeelves in I 
single file, and some tea only, tbat had pieces that could 
reach them, shot; the others stoOd ready to keep them 
from breaking in. So they continued most part of die 
afternoon. The English, as they supposed, killed divers 
of them, and hurt others, aad the Indians wounded but 
one of tbe English, who was armed. all the rest being 
without. For they shot their arrows compass wise, 10 

as they could easily see and avoid them 8taDding single j 
and one always gatbered up their arrows. At the last, the 
Indians being weary of the sport, gave the English leave 
to retire to their boat. This was in Ootober, 1636. 

About two days after, five men of Saybrook went up 
the river about four miles, to fetch hay out of a meadow 
on the Pequod side. The grass was so high as some Pe
quods, hiding themselves in it, set upon the English be
fore they were aware, and took one that had hay ·on his 
back. The rest fled to tbeir boat: one of them had five 
arrows in him, yet recovered. He tbat was taken WIll a 
goodly young mao, whose name was Butterfield. where
upon the meadow was ever after -called Btlt~rfield's 
Meadow. 

" Icarus Icariia nomina dedit &quia.''' 

About fourteen days after, six of the soldiers were 
sent 'Oot of the fort to keep an hoose, which they had set 

I O,id, ~eg. Lib. I. I, 90 ........ 
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up in a COl'll field, about two miles from the Fort. Three 
of them went fGrth a fowling, which the LieuteoaDt1 had 
sttict1y forbidden them; two had pieces, and the third 
oaIya sword; when suddenly about an hundred Indians 
came out of the co"ert, and set upon them. He who had . 
the sword brake through, and received ooly two shot, 
and those aot dangerous, aDd 80 eseaped to the house, 
which was not ~above~ a bow-fJbot of, aDd ~rsU8ded 
the other two to follow him; but the, staid ltill, till the 
Iadians came and took them, aud carried them away with 
their pieces. Soon after they beatl down the said bouse 
and out houses, and haystacks, aDd within a bow-shot 
of the fort killed a cow, and sbot divers others, which 
came home with arrow. sticking in them. 

Soon after this,3 Miantonimo, sachem of the Narrba
gansets, came to Bos&oD, (beiDg sent for by the Governor,) 
with two of Canonicus's sons, aad aaother sachem, 
aad Dear twenty of their men, whom they call sannapa. 
The Governor having notice by Cusbamakin, the Mas- . 
sacbusetts Goveraor,· sent twenty musketeers to Rox
bury to meet them. They came to Boscon about noon, 
where the Governor had called together all the magis
nates aad ministers to give countenance to their pro
ceedings, and to advise about the terms of peace. After 
dinner Miantonimo declared what be had to say to 
them, in aeveral propositions, which were to this effect: 
That they had always loved tbe English, and now desired 
a firm peace with them, and that they lVould continue 
war with the Pequods and their confederates, till they 
were subdued, and desired the English wou1d do 80 
too; promising to deliver their enemies to them, or kill 
them, and two moaths after to send them a present. The 
Governor told them they should have an answer the 
next morning, which was done, upon Articles subscribed 
by him; and they also subscribed with him, wherein a 
firm peace was concluded: but because they could not 
make tbem well understand the Articles, they tOld them 
they would send a copy of them to Mr. Williams, who 
could best in terpret tbe SaBle to them. So, after dinner, 

1 Lyon Gardiner. See Peas 179; Trumhull, i. 76.-B. 
• Should be,1nm&l. Sa\,. Win. i. 198.-B. lOot. Bbt.-B. 
• The word Ihould probably be &dem.-B. . 
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they took leave, and were conveyed out of town by 
some musketeers, and dismissed with a volley of shot. 

The Articles here follow. 
I. A firm p~ace betwixt them and their friends on 

either eart, (ifl\hey consent,) and their confederates, (if 
they wdl obser" the Articles,) and their posterity. 

2. Neither . .rty' to make peace with the Pequods 
without the ot.'; r's consent. 

3. Not to ho oor any of the Pequods. 
4. To put to'death or deliver up any of the murderers 

of the English. .' 
5. To return fugitive servants. 
6. The English to give them notice when they go 

out against the Pequods, and the other to send them 
guides. ' 

7. Free trade to be between them. 
8. NOlle of them to come near the Engl¥.!h Planta

tions, during the war with the Pequods, without some 
Englishman or known Indian. . 

9. To continue to the posterity of both p~~es" 
These Articles wel'e indifferently well observed by the 

Narrhagansets, till the Pequods, their mortal enemies, 
were totally subdued; but then they began to grow in
solent and treacherous, especially this Miantonimo him
self, as will appear in the sequel. 

Cushamakin also, the sachem of the Ma.qsachusetts, 
subscribed those Articles with the English. 

The issue of the Pequod War is related in a discourse 
by itself, which may be annexed to this history, and 
therefore is here passed over, only with this intimation, 
that they were wholly rooted out of their country, or 
made to shelter themselves under the neighboring sa
chems. About seven hundred of them [were] thought 
to be destroyed; and Sassachus, their chief sachem, 
Hying with twenty of his men, that escaped at the last 
fight, to th.e Mohawks, were all killed by them, and 
Sassacus's scalp sent down to the English. 

On the 12th of July, 1657, one Aganemo,' a sachemof 
the Niantick Indians, (who were a branch of the Narrha-

I Part and partI in the MS.-H. I Ayanemo, .. ya Winthrop,-B. 
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fPasets,) came to Boston with seventeen of his men. He 
ma,de divers propositions' to the English, which they took 
into coasideration, and promised to give him an answer 
die next day.. But finding that he bad raceived1 divers 
of the Pequods, submitting to him since the last defeat, 
they first demand the delivery of them, w'-1ch he sticking 
at, they refused further conference witL, .... im; but the 
len morning he came and offered wh&,-.: they desired. 
So the Governor referred him to the capl1MOs at the Pe
quod Cogntr~, aad wrote instructions to them how to deal 
with him. . " receiving Itis ten fathom of Wamp~ 
they friendl, rismiSBed him. 

In July, 1~, Uncus, the sachem of the Mohegias, 
haviDg entertained 100M of the Peqoods, came to t. 
Governor, at Boston, with a present, aDd was much de· 
jeered because that it was not at first accepted. But after
ward, the Governor and CODncil being satisfied about 
his ianocency, they accepted it; whereupon he promised 
to submit to tbe order of the English, both touching the 
Pequods he :."d received, and as conceraiog the differ
ences betwixt the Narrhagaasets and himself, and COD

firmed all with his compliment: "This heart," said he, 
(laying bis hand upon his heart,) "is not mine, but y01ll3 ; 
command me any difficult service, and I will do it; I 
have DO DIeD, but tbey are all yours; I will never believe 
.y Indian l\g8iDSt tbe English any more." And 80 h. 
abnoed {"fever after, as .may be seen in the following 
transactions between the Indians and the EDglish : where
upon be was dismissed with some small reward, aDd 
Went home very joyful, carrying a letter of protection, for 
himself and his men, through the English PIa.tatiODS. 

CHAP. XXXV. 

The state of qffairs in the Massackmetts, Anno 16S6, 
while Mr. Vane was GtmemOr. 

WITH how much applause soever Mr. Vane was ad
vaoced to the Governors place, and, at the firs~ mana~ed 
the same, yet, in the latter end of the year, perceivmg 

• I Remwl in the MS.-H. 
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that there was. much discontent in the minds of men, 
occasioned by different opinions in religion, then stirring 
in the country, the blame of which was, in a great measure, 
imputed to himself, he grew weary of the governo;tent, 
and was ready to take any occasion [which] offered to be 
freed therefrom. For in December, receiving letters 
from his friends, which necessarily required his presence 
there, he imparted the same to the Council, (which at 
that time consisted but of two, besides himself,I) and 
some others; and thereupon, being resolved of his return 
for England, he caned a Court of Deputies, to the end he 
might have free leave of the country. They being 
assembled in Court, and himself declaring the necessity 
of his departure, and those of the Council affirming the 
reasons to be very urgent, though not fit to be imparted 
to the whole Court, they desired respite to consider thereof 
till the morning; when, being assembled again, one of 
the Assistants using some pathetical expressions of the 
loss of such a Governor in time of such danger as did 
hang over them from the Indians and Frenchmen, the 
Governor brake forth into tears, and professed that, 
howsoever the causes, propounded for his departure did 
concern the utter ruin of his outward estate, yet he would 
rather have hazarded all, than have gone from them at such 
a time, if EOmething else had not pressed him more, viz., 
the inevitable danger of God's judgments, which he feared 
were coming upon them, for the differences and dissen
sions which he saw amongst them, and the scandalous 
imputation brought upon himself, as if he should be 
the cause of all; and therefore he thought it were best 
for him to give place for a time. Upon this the Court 
concluded it would not be fit to give way to his departure 
upon those grounds; whereupon he recalled himself, 
and professed that the reasons concerning his own 
estate we,re sufficient, (to his own satisfaction,) for his 
departure, and therefore desired the Court he might have 
leave to go; as for the other passage, it slipped from him 
out of passion, apd not out of judgment: upon this the 
Court consented, silently, to his departure. And in poiDt 

I See Sav. WiD. i. 207.-R. 
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of prudence it had been much better for himself, as well 
as for the country, to have taken that occasion of remov
iog, rather than to have been, in a manner, thrust away, 
as things feU out afterwards; but man knoweth not his 
time. But then the question in the Court was about 
supply of his place. Some were of opinion that it should 
be executed by the Deputy; but this scruple being cast 
io, that if the Deputy should die, then the government 
would be vacated, and none have power to call a Court, 
or preside therein, it was agreed therefore to call a Court 
of Election, for a new Governor and Deputy, in case the 
present Deputy should be chosen Governor: and an 
order was made, (in regard of the season,) that such as 
would might send their votes by proxy, in papers sealed 
op, and delivered to the deputies. And 80 their Court 
was adjourned four days, and two days after, the Court of 
Election was to assemble. These things having thus 
passed in the Court, divers of the congregation at Boston 
met together, and agreed that they did not apprehend 
the necessity of the Governor's departure upon the reasons 
alleged, and sent some of them to declare the same 
to the Court; whereby it may be observed, by the way, 
that politicians were not much ~istaken, when they 
accounted that the crosier as well as the distaff, (i. e. that 
persons led by their private passions and particular in
terests,) would always he found but as a broken reed for 
a State to lean upon. But to return: by these insinua
tions the Governor was so overpowered, that he ex
pressed himself to be such an obedient child of the 
church; that, notwitlHitanding the license of the Court, yet, 
without the leave of the church, he durst not go away. 
Whereupon a great part of the Court and country, who 
understood hereof, declared their purpose to continue 
him still in his place: and therefore so soon as the day 
of election came, and the countrymen assembled, it was 
thought the best way for avoiding of trouble not to pro
ceed to election, but to adjourn the Court, intended for 
election, to the great General Court in May. And so 
the Court of Deputies continued still to consider of such 
things, as were then most needful to be attended; which 
Were the differences up and down the country in matters 
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of religion, which nat that time hadll so far prevailed, that 
men's affections began strongly to be engaged in them, 
so as if at any time any matter about thpse new opinions 
was mentioned in the Court, they were presently di
vided, although far the greater part held firm to their 
former principles. And at the General Court, held at 
Boston, March 9th, 1636, so much heat of contention 
Itppeared between the opposite parties, that it was moved 
that the next General Court, which was the Court of 
Election, might be kept at New·Town, which went so 
against the grain with Mr. Vane, the Governor, that he 
refused to put it to vote; nor was the. Deputy forward to 
do it, except the Court would require him, because he 
dwelt at Boston; so the Court put it to Mr •. Endicot, 
who putting it to vote, it was presently carried in the 
affirmative: and accordingly that next Court of Election, 
which fell on the 17th day of May, was kept at New~ 
Town, Anno lI'l637.W When the day came and the Court 
sat, which was not till one of the clock in the afternoon, 
a petition was preferred by those of Boston. The Gov
ernor was to have it read; but the Deputy said it was oot 
of order; it was a Court of Election, and that must first 
be dispatched, (as had been done once before, when tbe 
reading of petitions was laid aside till the election was 
over,) and then the petition should be heard. Divers 
others also opposed that course, as an ill precedent; aod 
the petition, being about pretence of liberty, (though in
tended chiefly for revoking the sentence at the last Court, 
passed against Mr. Wheelwright,) would have spent all 
the day in debate. But yet the Go.vernor, and those of 
that party, would not proceed to election, except the 
petition were read. Much time was already spent about 
the debate, and the people crying out for election, it was 
moved by the Deputy that the people should divide 
theDlselves, and the greater number must carry it. And 
so it was done, and the greater number by many was 
for election. But the Governor and tbat side kept their 
placas still, and would not proceed; whereupon the 

U had at that time II U'1838 n I 
I The figures are almost obliterated from tbe MS; I think it was 18 DOW 
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Deputy told him, that if he would not go to election, he and 
the rest of that side would proceed. Upon that he came 
from his company, and they went to election, and Mr. 
Winthrop was chosen Governor, Mr. Dudley Deputy 
Governor, and Mr. Endieot of the Standing Council; 
aDd Mr. Israel Stoughton, and Mr. Ri(~hard Saltonstall 
were called to he Assistants; and Mr. Vane, and Mr. 
Haugh, and Mr. Dummer, and Mr. Coddington,! (being 
aU of one llpersuasionll in the matters of difference,) were 
left quite out. There was great danger of a tumult that 
day, for those of the opposite parly grew into fierce 
speeches, and some began to lay hands on others, but 
seeing themselves too weak, they grew quiet. They 
expected a great advantage that day, because the remote 
towns were allowE'd to come in by proxy; but it fell out 
that there were enough besides. And if it had been 
otherwise, th~y must have put in their deputies, (as other 
towns had done,) for all matters beside election. And 
Boston having deferred to choose their deputies till the 
election was past, wellt home that night, and the next 
morning sent for deputies, Mr. Vane, the late Governor, 
Mr. Coddington, and Mr. Haugh. But the Court, not 
bemg pleased thereat, found means to send them home 
~oain, because all the freomen had not notice of the time 
of their choice. But the freemen of Boston making the 
same choice the next timE', they could not be rejected. 
Upon the election of the new Governor, the serjeants, 
that had attended the former Governor to the Court with 
their halberds, (which was a respect put upon Mr. Vane, 
and never upon any Governor before,) laid· them down, 
and went home, and refused to attend the Governor to 
aad from the meeting on the Lord's Days, as they were 
wont; so as the Governor made use of his own ser
Yants in their room, to carry two halberds before him, 
(Dever atTecting to seek great things for himself,) though 
Mr. Vane had never less than four. The country 
~Iprofferedll to supply the defect of Boston, but .the 
GOvernor made use of his own servants. 

I proCession B n I preferred 0 
I Atherton Haugh, (pronounced Holfe,) Richard Dummer, and William 

Coddington.-B. 
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Mr. Vane, howsoever he had forced himself to put on 
so milch self-denial, as to sit among the deputies, who 
the year before had been the Governor, (not being un
willing, as he professed, to serve "the church of God in 
the meanest capacity,) showed much discontent that the 
people had left him out of all public office; of wbich 
he made evident proof by seating himself, the next Lord's 
Day, among the deacoRs, as did Mr. Coddington a1so, 
though he had used, ever since he -came lirst into tbe 
country, to sit among the magistrates, and was at tbis 
time sent to, by the Governor, to sit with him. And 
upon the general fast soon after, he and some .others, viz. 
Mr. Coddington, &c., went from Boston to keep the day 
at the Mount, where Mr. Wheelwright exercised. 

A further occasion of the discontent of that party was 
an order, made at that session of the Court, imposing a 
penalty upon any such as should entertain such as were 
not allowed by some of the magistrates; it being probable 
that they expected many of their opinion to come out of 
England to them. 

D pon the account of this order, and some other dif
ferences between the Governor and those of Boston, at 
his r.aturn from the Court none of them met him, nor 
wou-Id any of the four serjeants, that used to attend tbe 
former Governor to all public meetings, do any such 
office to him, alleging tbat they had done it to the former 
Governor voluntarily, in respect of his person, and Dot 
of his place. But herein they shewed more of stomach 
than wisdom; for a compliment of honor, once con
ferred on any office, (thougb voluntarily,) cannot after 
be taken away without contempt and injury; it is tbe 
place that drowns the person, be he honorable or base. 
But the Governor, being a wise man, could easilyover
look these thiDgs; and in a little time, those that were 
so disgusted against him, put more honor upon bim 
than ever before. Tbey that honor God shall be boo
ored of hilll. For, in the end of the year ]639, tbere 
appeared a great change in the church lIofll Bostoo; for 
whereas they were, the year or two before, so 112affectedll to 

I at I II attacheeiB 
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Mr. Wheelwright and IIMrs.1I Hutchinson, and those new 
opinions, as they extremely slighted both him and Mr. 
Wilson, their pastol', looking at them as men under a 
covenant of works, and as their greatest enemies; but they 
bearing all patiently, and not withdrawing themselves, 
(as they were strongly solicited to have done,) but car
rying themselves lovingly and helpfully upon all occa
sions, the Lord brought about the hearts of all the people 
to love and esteem them more than ever before, so as 
all breaches were then made up, and the church saved 
from ruin, beyond all expectation; which could in reason 
hardly have been, if those two had not been guided by 
the Lord to that moderation, &c. And the church at 
this time, to manifest their hearty affection to the Gov
ernor, (upon the occasion of some straits he 'was brought 
into, through the unfaithfulness of his bailiff,l) sent him 
£200, as an undoubted testimony thereof.1I 

And during the present IIlIdisaffectionli of them about 
Boston, the other towns no whit abat~d, but rather 
abounded, in their respect to the said Governor, guarding 
of him from town to town, as he travelled that summer,' 
1657, to Ipswich; the inhabitants comin~ to meet him 
in every place as he passed along, though It were neither 
desired nor expected by himself. 

There was news this year of a Commission granted in 
England to divers gentlemen on the place for the gov
erning New England; but instead thereof they received 
a commission from Sir Ferdinando Gorges, to govern 
his Province of New Somersetshire, or the Province 
of Maine, which is from Pascataqua River to Sagade
hock; and withal to oversee his servants and private 
affairs, which was not a little wondered at by some, that 
knew how he had carried it towards the Massachusetts 
before. But. it passed in silence, they excusing them
selves from intermeddling in his business, because, of five 
or six named in the said commission, there was one mis
taken, and another removed to Connecticut; nor did it 
appear to them what authority he had to grant such a 

I Mr •• II diuauafaction n 
J Reuben' Luxford. SaT. Win. ii. 361; Fanner.-R. 
'. Sea SaT. Win. i. SiS, ii. 3-f.-R. • In June. SaT. Win. i. 297.-. 
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commiSSion. But as for the Commission from the King, 
they received only a copy of it; the Commission itself 
staid at the seal, for want "Of paying the fees by them 
that procured it. 

In the latter end of the summer,l 1637, Mr. Vanere
turned for England, and the Lord Ley,· ~son of the Earl 
of Marlborough, who came the same year to see tb. 
country,!!) in his company. He had great respect shown 
him at his departure, by several volleys of shot from tbe 
footsoldiers, that accompanied him to the boat, which he 
deserved as a gentleman of good deportment; the Gov· 
ernor also, then being at the Court at New-Town, yet 
left order with the captains for his honorable dismission. 

CHAP. XXXVI. 

Troublesome occurrences in New England, in the yearl 
1637, 1638. Their Patent undermined by some in 
England; demanded by the Lords of the Committu 
for Foreign Plantations; tIle answer of the Massa
chusetts. 

ON the 26th of June, 1637, arrived two great ships 
from London, with whom came Mr. Eaton and Mr. 
Hopkins,3 merchants of London, men of fair estates and 
of great esteem for religion, and wisdom in other· affairs, 
with the revel'Cnd and famous Mr. Davenport,' and 
other ministers and people of good note: who the nelt 
year removed out of this jurisdiction, to plaut belood 
Connecticut, being much taken with an opinion ° tbe 
fruitfulness of the place, and with the remoteness from 
the Massachusetts; hoping thereby to be out of the 
reach of a General Governor, which at that time was 
much spoken of. J t was at first feared to prove a great 
weakening to the Massachusetts Colony; hut since, tbey 
have taken notice of a special providence of God thpreio. 
All possible means had been used to accommodate 
them there; Newberry ofTert\d them their whole town, 
and the Court any place that was free; but they desired 
a greater breadth than there could be afforded. But 

I In August.-II. • He arrived at BOlltoD, JUil" 26th. Su. Win. i. 
5a5a9, 232, 234 -E. • Tbeophilua Eaton aDd F..d'Ward Hopkiae.--tf. 

4 Finst written ovtvuzrd.-E. I Rev. John navenpun.-B. 
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their removal to the southward was looked upon, after
ward, as advantageous, both for possessing those parts 
which lay open for an enemy, and for strengthening their 
friends at Connecticut, and for making room for others 
who were dai1y expected out of England. It was ac
counted that twenty ships arrived there in the year 1638, 
wbo brought about three thousand passengers with them,l 
who might the more easily, some of them, be accommoda
ted about the Bay,when olhers were so far removed before. 

The coming in of these ships was the more joyfuJly 
received, because many this year were afraid of a stop, 
iD England, to the coming of any ships at all, by reason 
of tbe complaints made against them in the year 1652,* 
forementioned, and about this time renewed, especially 
by Mr. Burdet,' of Pascataqua; a copy of whose lett.er 
to the Archbishop was found in his study, to this effect;
that he delayed to go 1/ into 1/ England, that he might fully 
iDform himself of the state of the place as to allegiance" 

! for it was not new discipline that was aimed at, but sove
reigntl; and that it was accounted perjury and treaSOR 
in theIr General Court to speak of appeals to the King. 
By the first ships that came this year, a letter came frOID 
tbe Archbishop to the said Burdet, rendering him thanks 
for the care of his Majesty's service, and that they would 
take a time for the redress of such disor.ders, as he in ... 
formed them of; but, by reason of much business that 
now lay upon them, they could not, at this timE', aCCODl
plish his desire. This letter to Burdet was, by some 
strange Providence, shown to tbe Governor of the Mas
sachusetts, as was a copy of his letter to the Archbishop, 
whereby his designs were discovered. . 

For, it seemst compJaiats were still carried on against 
New England, so as in the year 1655,3 a Commission was 
granted to several Lords to regulate the Plantation of New 
England: a copy of which here follows, together with the 
copy of the Order of the Lords Commissioners for sending 
over the Patent, with Mr. Winthrop'S answer thereunto. 

ltol 
• 1632 or 1633. See page 151-154.-Ed. 

I Thia IhoWl! Mr. Sange to han miatakeu in lopposing Hobbud. 
"to han been afraid to nomber either &he Ihips or the p8II8DP"" which. 
... oyer thie year. - See SaT. Win. i. 268.-B. 
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.A. copy of ,he Oommission for regulating Plantmim&&. 
CHARLES, BY THE GRACE OF GOD, 0,. ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, RANCI, ll1D 

IRELAND, KING, DICI'INDER OF THII: ".AITH, &0. 
To the right reverend Father in God, our right trusty and well be
loved Couoaellor, William, by divine ProvideDce, Archbishop DC 
Canterbury, Primate aDd Metropolitan of all England; to our right 
trusty aDd well beloved Counsellor, Thomas Lord Coventry, Lord 
Keeper of II our 1\ Great Seal of England; to our right reverend 
Father in God, our right trusty aDd well beloved CouDeellor, Ricbanl, 
by divilJe Providence, Archbishop of York, Primate and Metropoli
tan of England.; [to the reverend Father in God, our right trusty 
and well beloved Counsellor, William, Bi!lhop of London;] to our 
right trusty and well beloved Cousins and Counsellors, Riohard, Earl 
of Portland, and High Treasurer of EDgland; HeDry, Earl of Man· 
cheSler, Keeper of 1\ 'our II Privy Seal; Thomas, Earl of Arundel and 
Surry, Earl Marshal of England; Edward, Earl of Dorset, Cbam. 
berlain to our most dear consort, the Queen; and to our trusty and 
w~lI beloved Counsellors, Francis Lord Cottington, Chancellor' and 
Under.'rreasurer of our Exchequer, [and Master of our Court of 
Wards and Liveries;] Thomas Edmonds, Knight, Treasurer of our 
Household; [Henry Vane, Knight, Comptroller of our Household;] 
John Cooke, Knight, one of our principal Secretaries of Stale, and 
Franois Windebank, [Knight,] another of our principal Secretaries 
of State: Greeting. 

Whereas divers of the subjects of U8, and oor late 
dear Father, King James, of famous memory, late of 
England King, by virtue of our royal authority, granted 
not only to enlarge the territories of our empire, but 

'more especially to propagate the Gospel of our Lord Je
sus Christ, having, with exceeding industry and:charge, 
deduced great numbers of the people of England into 
sundry Colonies, in several places of the world, either 
altogether desert and un peopled, or enjoyed by savage 
and barbarous nations, void of all manner of knowledge 
of Almighty God: We, being graciously pleased to 
provide for the ease and tranquillity of the said subjects, 
and reposing assured confidence in your fidelity, wisdom, 
justice, and providence, do constitute you, our said Arch
bishop of Canterbury, &c., or any five or more of you, 
our Commissionel'sl; and to you, or to any five or more 
of you, do commit and give power of protection and 
government, as well over the said English Colonies 
already planted, as over all such other Colonies, which 
by any of our people of England hereafter shall be de-

n the II 8 'the D 
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duced into any other like parts whatsoever, and pGwer 
·to make laws, ordinances, and constitutions, -concerning 
either the state public of-the said Colonies, or [tbe] utility 
of private persons, aod their lands, goods, debts, and suc
cession, within the precincts of the same, and for ordering 
and directing of them in their demeanors towards foreign 
Princes, and their people; and likewise towards us and 
our subjects, within any foreign parts whatsoev-er, and 
doring their voyages to and from the same; and for relief 
and support of the clergy, and the rule and cure of the 
souls of our people living in those parts, and for con
signing of convenient maintenance unto them by tithes, 
oblations, and otber profits accruing, according to your 
good discretion, [in all civil affairs, and] with the advice 
of two or three bishops, whom you shall think fit to call 
unto your consultations, toucbing the distribution of such 
maintenance unto tbe clergy, and all other matters eccle
siastical; and to inflict punisbment upon all offenders or 
violators of the constitutions and ordinances, either by 
imprisonment or other restraint, or by loss of life or 
member, according as the quality of the offence shall re
quire; with power also, (our royal assent being there
UDto first had and obtained,) to remove all Governors and 
Presidents of the said Colonies, (upon just cause appear
ing,) from their several placE'S, and to appoint others in 
tbeir stead, and also to require and take account of them, 
touching their office and government; and whom you 
shall find delinquents you shall punisli, either by depriving 
tbem of their sevE-ral places and provinces, over which 
tbey are appointed, or by pecuniary mulcts and penal
ties, or otherwise, according to the magnitudel of the 
offence; and power also to ordain temporal judges and 
civil magistrates, to determine of civil causes, with such 
powers, [and] in such a form, 8S to you, or any five or more 
of you, shall seem expedient; and also to ordain judges, 
magistrates, and officers, for and concerning causes· 
ecclesiastical, with such power and in such form, as 
to you, or any five or more of you, bishops suffragan, 

I QutUiIia in the MS.-B. • Couru in the MS.-B. 
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with the advice of the Archbishop of Canterbury for 
the time being, shall seem meet; and power to con
stitute and ordain tribunals and courts of justice, both 
ecclesiastical and civil, and to establish the forms of 
judicature, and manner of process in, and appeal from, 
the said courts, in all cases and matters, as well 
criminal as civil, both personal, real, and mixt, and 
touching the jurisdictionl pertaining to any courts of 
justice, ecclesiastical and civil, to judge thereof and 
determine. Provided, nevertheless, the said laws, ordi
nances, and constitutions, shall not be put in execution 
until our royal assent, expressed under our sign, at least, 
be first thereunto had and obtained; the which our .royal 
assent so obtained, together with the said laws, ordi
nances, and constitutions, being published and proclaimed 
in the Provinces in which they are to be executed, the 
said laws, ordinances, and constitutions, from thenceforth, 
shall be in force as law, and we do hereby will and 
command all persons whom it shall concern, inviolably 
to keep and observe the same. Notwithstanding it may 
and shall be lawful to you, and every five and more of 
you, with our royal assent, the said laws, ordinances, and 
constitutions, (though so published and proclaimed as 
aforesaid,) to alter, revoke, and repeal, and other new 
laws, &'c., in form aforesaid, from time to time to make 
and publish as aforesaid, and to new and growing evils 
and perils to apply new remedies, in such manner, and so 
often, as unto you shall appear to be necessary and 
expedient. 

KNOW YE moreover, that we do constitute you, the said 
Archbishop of Canterbury, &'c., and every five or more 
of you, our Commissioners,1I according to your good discre
tions, to hear and determine all complaints, at the in
stance and suit of the party grieved, whether it be against 
the Colonies themselves, or any Governor or officer 
of the same, or whether complaint touching wrongs ex
hibited or depending, either between the whole bodies 
of the Colonies, or any private member thereof, aDd to 
summon the parties before you, and they, or their pro-

1 DeterminillUm in the MS.-H. • Commit"" in the }[8.-II. 
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curators or agents, being 00 both sides beard, wally to 
determine thereof according to justice; giving, more· 
oyer, and granting to you, aud any'five or more of you, 
that if you shall find any officer or Governor of the 
said Colonies injuriously usurping upon the autbority, 
power, or possessions of any other, or unjustly wronging 
another, or withdrawing from our allegiance, or dis· 
obeying oilr commands, that then it shall be lawful, 
(upon advice with ourself first had,) for the causes afor~ 
said, or upon any other just reason, to remand, and cause 
the offender to return, to England, or to any other place, 
according as in your good discretions you shall thiuk just 
and necessary. 

And we do furthermore give unto you, or any five or 
more of you, [special power and authority to cause all] 
Letters Patents, and other writings, whatsoever, granted 
(or, or concerning, the planting of any Colonies, in any 
countries, provinces, islands, or territories whatsoever, 
beyond the seas [to be brought before you;] and if, 

i upon view thereof, the same shall appear to you, or 
any five or more of you, to have been surreptitiously 
aDd unduly obtained, or that any privileges or liberties 
therein granted be hurtful or prejudicial to us, our crown, 
or prerogative royal, or to ~ny foreign princes, to cause 
the same, according to the laws and customs of our 
realm of England. to be revoked, and to do all other 
things which shall be necessary for the wbolesome gov
ernment and protection of the said Colonies, and of 01U' 
people therein abiding. 

Wherefore, we commaRd you, that you diligently 
intp.od the premises, at such times and places which 
yourselves for that purpose shall appoilJt, charging also, 
and firmly commanding, all and singular, [the] Presidents 
o( Provinces within the aforesaid Colonies now planted, or 
to be planted. and all and every the said Colonies them
selves, and all other persons whom it doth concern, that 
they attend you in the premises, and be obedient to your 
commands touching the samf', so often, [and according 
as,] they shall be thereunto rt'quirt>d, at their peril. In 
witness whereof, we [have] caused these our Letters to 
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be made Patent. Witness ourself at Westminster, [the] 
28th day of April, in the tenth year of our reign.l a '. A ~o '!I of a Letter, sent 1nI the appointment of the Lords 

o the Council to Mr. Winthrop, for the Patent oj this 
, iantation to be sent to them. 

At W7aite1aaU, April (tA, 1638. 
PRE.UT. 

Lord Archhishopof Canterbury, Earl of Holland, 
Lord Keeper, Lord Cottington, 
Lord Treasurer, Mr. Treasurer, 
Lord Privy Seal, Mr. Comptroller, 
Earl Marshal, Mr. Secretary Cooke, 
Earl of Dorset, Mr. Secretary Winde-

bank. 
This day the Lords Commissioners for Foreign Plan

tations, taking into consideration that the petitions 
and complaints of his Majesty's subjects, planters and 
traders in New England, grow more frequent than here
tofore, for want of a settled and orderly government in 
those parts, and calling to mind that they had formerly 
given order, about two or three years since, to Mr. Cra
dock, a member of the Plantation, to cause the grant, or 
Letters-patent, for that Plantation, (alleged by him to be 
there remaining in the hands' of Mr. Winthrop,) to be 
sent over hither; and that, notwithstanding the same, the 
said Letters-patent were not, as yet, brought over: and 
their Lordships being now informed by Mr. Attorney 
General, that a Quo Warranto!! had been by him brought, 
according to former order, against the said Patent, and 
[that] the same was 'proceeded to judgment against so 
many as had appeared, and that they which had not 
appeared were outlawed: . 

Their Lordships, well approving of Mr. Attorney's 
care and proceeding therein, did now resolve and order 
that Mr. Meawtes, Clerk of the Council, attendant UPOD 
the said Commissioners for Foreign Plantations, should, 
in a letter from himself to Mr. Winthrop, inclose and 
convey this Order unto him. And their Lordships 

I See page!l73; Say. Win. i. 143; Holm .. , i. fi'.-H. 
• See page 272.-B. 
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hereby, in his Majesty's name, and according to his 
express will and pleasure, strictly require and enjoin the 
said Winthrop, or any other in whose power or custody 
the said Letters-patents are, that they fail not to transmit 
the said Patent hither by the return of the ship in which 
the order is conveyed to them; it being resolved that, in 
case of any further neglect or contempt by them shewed 
therein, their Lordships will cause a strict course to be 
taken against them, and will move his Majesty to re
assume into his hands the whole Plantation.1 

TO THI RIGHT BONOR.lBJ.E, THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS FOR FOREIGN PL.lN
TATIONB. 

The humble Petition of the Massflchusetts, in Hew Eng
land, in the General Court. there assembled, the 6th 
day of &ptember, in the jourteemh year of the reign of 
our Sovereign Lord, King Charles. . 
Whereas it hath pleased your Lordships, by Order 

of the 4th Qf April last, to require ollr Patent to be sent 
unto you, we do here humbly and sincerely profess, that 
we are ready to yield all due obedience to our Sovereign 
Lord the King's Majesty, and to your Lordships under 
bim, and in this mind we left our native country, and 
according thereunto hath been our practice ever since; 
10 as we are much grieved that your Lordships should 
call in our Patent, there being no cause known to us for 
that purpose, our government being Rettled according to 
his Majesty's ~rant, and we not answerable for any 
defect in other Plantations. This is that which his Ma
jesty's subjects do believe and profess, and therefore we 
are all humble suitors to your Lordships, that you would 
be pleased to take into further consideration our condi
tion, and to afford unto us the liberties of subjects, that 
we may know what is laid to our charge, and have leave 
and time to answer for ourselves before we be condemned 
as a people unworthy of his Majesty's favor or protec
tion. As for the Quo Warranto mentioned in the said 
Order, we do assure your Lordships, that we were never 
called to make answer to it, and if we had [been,] we 
doubt not but we have a sufficient plea to put in. 

1 See page 273; Say. Win. i. t8g, 274.-8. 
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It is not unknown to your Lordships that we caine 
into these remote parts with his Majesty's license and 
encouragement, under his Great Seal of England, and, in 
the confidence we had of the great assurance of bis 
favor, we have transported our families and estates, aDd 
bere have we built and planted, to the gn-at enlargement 
and securing of his Majesty's dominions in these parts; 
so as if our Patent should be now taken from U8, we 
should be looked at as runagates and outlaws, and shall 
be enforced, either to remove to some other place, or to 
return to our nRtive country again, either of which will 
put us to insuperable extremities; and these evils, (among 
others,) will necessarily follow: 

1. Many thousand souls will be exposed to ruin, being 
laid open to the injurip-s of all men. 

2. If we be forced to desert the place, the rest oC 
the Plantations about us, (being too weak to subsist 
alone,) will, for the most part, dissolve and go along with 
us, and then will this whole country fall into the hands of 
French or Dutch, who would speedily embrace such an 
opportunity. 

3. If we should lose all our labor and cost, and 
he deprived of those liberties which his Majesty bath 
granted us, and nothing laid to our charge, nor any 
failing to be found in us in point of allegiance, (which all 
our countrymen do take notice of, and we justify our 
faithfulness in this behalf,) it will discourage all men, 
hereafter, from the like undertakings upon confidence of 
his Majesty's royal grant. 

4. Lastly, if our Patent be taken from us, (whereby 
we suppose we may claim interest in his Majesty's 
favor' and protection,) the t'Ommon people here will 
conceive that his Majesty hath cast them off, and that 
hereby they are freed from their allegiance and subjec
tion, and thereupon will be l'eady to confederate them
selves under a new government, for their necessary safety 
and subsistence, which will be of dangerous example 
unto other Plantations, and perilous to ourselves, of in
curring his Majesty's displeasure, which we would by 
all means avoid. Upon these considerations we are bold 
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to reoew our humble supplication to your Lordships 
tbat we may be suffered to live here in this wilderness, 
and that this poor Planta,tion, which hath found more 
favor with God than many other, may not tind less favor 
from your Lordships, that our liberties should be re
strained, when others are enlarged; that the door should 
be kept shut 1/ unto II us, while it stands open to all other 
Plantations; that men of ability should be debarred from 
us, while they have encouragement to other Colonies. 
We do not question your Lordship's proceedings, we only 
desire to open our griefs where the remedy is to be 
expected. If in any thing we have offended his Majesty 
aod your Lordships, we humbly prostrate ourselves at 
the footstool of supreme authority. 

Let us be made tbe objects of his Majesty's clemency, 
and Dot cut off in our tirst appeal from all hope of favor. 
Thus, with our earnest prayers unto the King of Kings 
(or long life and prosperity to his sacred Majesty, and bis 
royal family, and for all honor and welfare to your Lord
ships, we humbly take leave. 

This is a true copy, compared with the original on file, 
as attests EDWARD RAWSON, Secretary.l 

The Lords Commissioners, to whom the letter above 
wriuen from Mr. Winthrop was directed, either rested 
satisfied in what \Vas therein alleged, and so made no 
limher demand of returning the Patent; or otherwise, 
which some think more probable, concernments of an 
higher nature intervening in that juncture of time, gave 
a supersedeas to that design and intendment. For this 
business, upon some consideration or other, had beeu in 
baod ever since the year 1634; though it had been 
overlooked, by the interposition, possibly, of matters of 
greater moment to this year, 1638, when the foresaid 
Jetter was sent over to the Governor of the Massachusetts. 
For it seems that in, or near, the year 1635, upon the 
petition of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Captain Mason, and 
others, the whole matter came to be examined before his 
Majesty and the Privy Council, at which time his Majes
ty was pleased to give command, that the Great Council 

I upon I 
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of New England, commonly called the Council of Plym
outh, should give an account by what authority, and by 
whose . procurement, those of the Massachusetts were 
sent over. The said Council pleaded ignorance of the 
matter, which yet is not to be understood of all of them, 
for Sir Ferdinanda Gorges's history, printed Anno 1658, 
(and himself was one of that number,) makes mention 
how himself was instrumental to procure a liberty for 
settling a colony in New England, within the limits of 
the said Council of Plymouth, and that the Earl of War
wick wrote to himself to condescend thereunto; and 
thereupon, as he adds, he gave his approbation, and that 
the King was pleased to enlarge the grant of the said 
Council, and confirmed the same by the Great Seal.l 

However, upon complaint afterwards of disturbance like 
to follow, i.t was ordered, by the King's command, that 
none should go over thither without license, because of 
divers sects and schisms that were said to be amongst 
them; on which account some were not backward to 
suggest a doubt that they might shake off the royal ju
risdiction, as they had done the ecclesiastical govern
ment. 

Things proceeding after this sort, the motion that 
was made by some, for the Council of Plymouth to re
sign up their Grand Charter, did the sooner take place; 
so as, on the 25th of April, 1635, a Declaration8 was put 
forth by the said Council for the surrender of their Char
ter, which was actually done, as it bears date on the 7th 
day of Jllne, 1635, as is affirmed in a book, published in 
Sir Ferdinanda Gorges's name.3 Immediately thereupon 
a Quo 'Warranto was hrought by Sir John Banks, the 
Attorney General, against the Gmrernor, Deputy Go
vernor, and Assistants of the Corporation of the Massa
chusetts; whereof about fourteen appearing, and disclaim
ing the Charter, judgment was given for the King, that 
the liberties and franchises of the said Corporation of the 
Massachusetts should be seized into the King's hands.· 

Thereupon it is said, that afterwards, sc. May 3d, 1637, 
his Majesty did, in Council, order, that the Attorney 

I Gorges's America, Put 2, pp. 40-1.-R. I See it in Huard, i. 
390-2.-R. • Gorges, Pan 2, pp. 42-4; see page 89 -R. 

• See HutchiDBOD, i. 85; Coil. Papers, pp. IOI-4.-R. 
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General be required to call for the said Patent of the 
~assachusetts ; and accordingly a letter was sent by Mr. 
II Meautis II in the nalOe of the Lords of tbe Council, as 
IS above expressed. But nothing more was done tberein 
during the former King's reign; and his Majesty now 
reigning, since his coronation, confirmt'd the Charter of 
tbe Massacbusetts anew, in one of bis letters. I . 

CHAP. XXXVII. 

Ecclesiastical affairs in the Massachusetts, from the year 
.. 1636 to 1641. -

THE affairs of the church in this next lustre of years 
were earried on after tbe same manner, and ip the same 
method and order, as in tbe former, but not with the 
same quietness aud peace; nor could it be said, that 
there was no voice of axe or hammer in their temple 
work, in this space of time. The cnemy was sowing 
tares in God's field, and therefore it was to he feared 
some of the servants were asleep; of which themselves 
were not insensible, after they were awakened by the 
great troubles that were occasioned thereby. Yet not
withstanding, there were many churches gathered, and 
ministers ordained in them, many differences composed 
and healed; and, at the last, error being suppressed, 
the churches were again established in truth and peace. 

The first attempt of gathering any church in the year 
1636, was at Dorchester, on the first of April; when, the 
forml'r pastor and most of the old church being removed 
to Con~cticut, Mr. Richard Mather, with several chris
tians that came along with him out of Lancashire, 
having settled thpir habitations there, and intending to 
begin a new church, desired the approbation of the ma
gistrates and of the neighboring churches, (whose min
isters and messengers used to be always present on such 
occasions,) and werc at this time there assembled for that 
end. When Mr. Mather, their intended teacher, and 
the rest of them designed for that work, had made con
fession of their faith, they proceeded to give an account 

n Meawteal 
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of the work of God's grace on their hearts; wherein, 
through unacquainted ness with the nature of the thing 
desired, that which was held forth by the most of them 
did not amount to full satisfaction; so as they were ad
vised not to join together in church fellowship without 
some further consideration, and accordingly they did 
forbear at that present.1 But on the 8th of September*! 
following, being better informed about the nature of that 
which was expected from them, sc. a declaration of the 
work of their repentance, how they were brought by tbe 
ministry of the word, not only to look upon sin as hurt
ful, but as hateful, and to close with the Lord Jesus by 
a lively faith, as the Lamb of God, that came .to take 
away the sin of the world, etc., they were gathered into 
a church state, with the approbation of the messengers 
of the churches, then assembled for that end. 

The 6th of April, 1637, those of Concord set a day 
apart for the ordination of their two ministers, viz. Mr. 
Jones to be their pastor, and Mr. Bulkl~y3 to be their 
teacher. But neither the Governor, Mr. Vane, nor Mr. 
Cotton, nor the two ruling elders, nor any other of Bos
ton church would be present, because the two foremen
tioned ministers were looked upon, in that hour of temp
tation, as too legal preachers, and therefore they would 
not be present to give approbation to their ordination. 

The 20th of February, Mr. Ward, of Ipswich, having 
laid down his pastoral office, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Nor
ton were ordained, the one pastor, the other teacher of 
the said church.4 

The 9th of January, 1637, divers of the ministers went 
to Weymouth, to reconcile the differences between the 
people and Mr. Jenner,s whom they had called thither, 
with intent to have him their pastor, and had good suc
cess of their prayers. For the 30th of January, 1638, 
there was a church gathered there, with the approbation 
of the magistrates and ministers. They had a church 
gathered there at Weymouth before, but could Dot hold 
together, nor could have any elder join or hold with them, 

• Augol' 23. Dorcheater recordl. Ed. 
I See SaY. Win. i. laa-..-&. • Ibid. IN.-B. • Re •• lolm 

Jonea and Re •. Peter Bu1kley. See~. 233; Sa.. Win. i. UI7, 169, 
189, 217.-&. • And so .IY' Felt'. Ir,wicb, pp. 220, 222: but 
othell place Norton'. ordiDation in 1636.-&. Re •• Thomas Jenner.-B. 
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because they did not begin according to the rule of the 
Gospel, as was judged; but at this time humbling them
selves for it, and beginning again upon a new foundation, 
they went on with a blessing.! 

The people of this town of Weymouth had invited 
one Mr. Lenthall!l to come to them, with intention to call 
him to be their minister. This man, though of good 
report in England, coming hither, was found to have 
drunk in some of Mrs. Hutchinson's opinions, as of justi
fication before faith, &c., and opposed the custom of 
gatbering of churches in such a way of mutual restipula
tion as was then practised. From the former he was soon 
taken off by conference with Mr. Cotton, but he sttlck 
close to the other, that only baptism was the door of 
entrance into the visible church, &c., so as the common 
sort of people did eagerly embrace his opinion; and 
some labored to get such a church on foot, as all bap
tized ones might communicate in, without any further 
trial of them, &C. For this end they procured many 
bands in Weymouth to a blank, intending to have Mr. 
Lent hall's advice to the form of their call; and he, like
wise, was very forward to become a minister to them in 
such a way, and did openly maintain the cause. But 
the magistrates, hearing of this disturbance and combina
tion, thought it needful to stop it betimes, and therefore 
they called Mr. Lenthall, and the chief of the faction, to the 
next General Court, in March; where Mr. LenthaJl, hav
ing before conferred with some of the magistrates and 
ministers, and being convinced of his error in judgment, 
and his sin in practice, to the disturbance of their peace, 
&.c., did openly and freely retract, with expression of 
much grief of heart for his offence, and. did deliver his 
retractation in writing, under his hand, in open Court; 
wbereupon he was enjoined to appear at the next Court, 
and, in the mean time, to make and deliver the like re
cantation in some public assembly at Weymouth. So 
the Court forbore any further censure by fine or other
wise, though it was much urged by some. At the same 
Court some of the principal abettors were censured; as 

I See Sa .... Win. i. 250-1, 287.-B. 
• Re .... Robert Lenthall. See page 343; and Sa .... Win. i. 287-9.-B • • 
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one Smith,. and one Silvester,. and one Britten, .who had 
spoken reproachfully of the answer which was sent to 
Mr. Bermtrd's bookb ' against their church covenant, and 
of some of the ministers there, for which he was severely 
punished; but not taking warning he fell into grosser 
evil, whereby he brought capital punishment upon him-
self, not long after.1 . 

The 7th of September, 1639, there ~as a church gath
ered at Braintree, formerly Mount Wollaston, and Mr. 
Wheelwright, (whom the people of Boston, that were 
concerned in that place, had intended to be the minister 
thereof.) being, bv the order of the Court, removed out of 
the jurisdiction,- Mr. Thompson.3 that came out of Lan
cashire, a pious and learned minister, and had for a time 
been preacher at Agamenticus, where he had been an 
instrument of much good, was ordained the pastor thereof, 
the 19th of November following; with whom was 
joined Mr. Henry Flint, as teacher.· Mr. Ezekiel Rogers, 
son of Mr. Richard Rogers of Weathersfield, December 
3d of the same year, was ordained pastor of a church 
at Rowley, where was a Plantation newly erected, be
tween Ipswich and Newbury. Mr. Eaton and Mr. 
Davenport labored hy all means to have drawn him, 
with his people, to New Haven, and had so far prevailed 
with him, (being newly come, and unacquainted with 
the state or the country,) as to engage him to go with 
them, upon propositions which they could not well fulfil; 
whereupon, by the advice of the ministers about the Bay, 
he took himself released from his foresaid engagement,and 
then came with his people to that place l>eyond Ipswich, 
where he was ordained their pastor, as is said before.' 

On the 18th of March, 1639, Mr. Norris' was ordained 
teacher of the church at Salem, all the elders of the 
other churches being present. 

The 19th of December Mr. Knowles, sometimes fel· 
low of Emannel College, in Cambridge, was ordained 
second pastor of the church of Watertown; the formef 
yet surviving, so as at this time they had two pastors' 

1 Seeal~~ 426.-H. I See lIap iSO.-H. • Kia hap_a! liliiii 
wu W" .-B. 'See Say. Win. i. 169,147,308,313,393.-•. 

• See page •• -H. • Baptiamal D&ID8, Ed"ard.-B. 
, Rev. Georp Phillipe ad John Knowlea.-H. 
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and no teacher, therein differing from the practice of the 
rest of the churches; as they did also in their private 
way of proceeding, not giving notice thereof, either to 
the magistrates, or neighbor churches, as the common 
practice was then, and still is, by an order, established by 
the General Court for that end; but that was the humor 
of some in chief place ·of that church. And so apt are 
the best of men oft times to come in danger of Scylla, 
tbat theI may be sure to keep clear of Charybdis. 

ODe Hugh Bewet was, at the next Court of Assistants, 
March the 1st, sent out of the jurisdiction for bolding 
publicly, and maintaining, that he was free from original 
sin; it being justly to be feared, that if he had staid 
still, he would have made himself, and others too, guilty 
of more actual sin than his neighbors, (as is ordinarily 
found by experience of thoSe great pretenders to perfec
tion and holiness,) although he did also affirm, that for 
half a year before, he had been likewise free from actual 
sin. l 

The church of Dorchester, not contenting themselves 
with a single officer in tbe ministry of their church, in
vited one Mr. Burr,!! (who had been a minister in Eng
land, and of very good report tbere, for piety and learn
ing,) with intent also to call him to office. And accord
ingly, after he was received a member of their church, 
and had given good proof of his piety and other minis
terial abilities, they gave. him a call to office, which he 
deferring to accept upon some private reasons, known to 
himself, some pf the church took some exception at 
some things which he in the mean time delivered, (his 
expressions, possibly, eitber not being well understoOd, 
or so far wire-drawn as that they seemed too much in
clining to the notions tben prevailing much at Boston,) 
and they desired him to give satisfaction, and he not 
seein~ need for it, it was agreed that Mr. Mather and he 
should confer together, and so the church should know 
where the difference lay. Accordingly Mr. Burr wrote 
his judgment in the points of difference in such manner 
and terms as, from some of his propositions, taken singly, 

• See Say. WiD. ii. 19.-B. 
• Bey. Jooadlan Burr; he w .. acJmiu.ecl to the church Dec. II, 1639.-B. 
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something that was erroneous might be gathered, and 
might seem naturally to follow therefrom; but was so 
qualified in other parts, as might admit of a charitable 
construction. Mr. Mather reports to the church the 
seeming erroneous matter that might be collected, wilh
out mentioning the qualification, or acquainting Mr. 
Burr with it before hand. Whe'n this was, published, 
Mr. Burr disclaimed the erroneous, matter, and Mr. 
Mather maintained it from his writings. Whereupon 
the church was divided about it, some joining with the 
one, and some with the other, so as it grew to some heat 
and alienation of mind, and many days were spent for 
reconciliation, but all in vain. In the end they agreed to 
call in help from other churches; so as, the 2d of Feb
ruary, 1640, there was a meeting at Dorchester of the 
Governor, and anotherl of the magistrates, and ten of 
the ministers of the neighboring churches, wherein four 
days were spent in opening the cause, and such offence 
as had fallen out in the prosecution; and in conclusion 
they all declared their judgment and advice in the case 
to this effect: 

That both sides had cause to be humbled for their 
failings-Mr. Burr for his doubtful and unsafe expres
sions, and backwardness to give clear satisfaction; Mr. 
Mather for his inconsideration, both in not acquainting 
Mr. Burr with his collections, before he published them 
to the church, and in not certifying the qualifications of 
the erroneous expressions which were in his writings; 
for which they were advised to set a day apart for re(''on
ciliation. Upon this both Mr. Mather and Mr. BUIT 

took the blame of their failings upon themselves, and 
freely submitted to the judgment and advice given, to 
which the rest of the church yielded a silent assent, and 
God was much glorified in the close thereof; and Mr. 
Burr did fully renounce these errors of which he was 
suspected, confessing he had been in the dark about 
those points, till God, by occasion of this agitation, had 
cleared them to him, which he did with much meekness 
and tears. But that holy man continued not long after, 

I WiDthrop.-B. 
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being .obse"ed to express so much of Heaven in his 
public ministry, as his hearers judged he would not con· 
tinue long upon the earth, as it came to pass.l 

About that time,' viz. November 8th, a church was 
gathered at Dedham, with good approbation; and, the 
28th of the same month, Mr. Peck' was ordained teacher 
of the church at Hingham. 

Concerning other ecclesiastical matters which fell out 
in this lustre, being of such a nature as they require a 
more particular discourse, viz. divers errors prevailing in 
and about Boston, and so violently carried on, as did 
Deed the help of the civil power to redress tbem, the, 
shall be treated of in tbe following chapters; only let It 
be he-:e noted, that as well Boston, as many other church
es, having received tbe infection of many dangerous er
rors, by the application of due means, like athletic b0-
dies, did in a little time either work out the contagion 
themselves, or, by the discipline of the church, did purge 
out the leaven of corrupt and unsound doctrine and 
practices, and so became a new lump, as the Apostle 
speaks. 

The hands of those on that side of the country, near 
Connecticut, were strengdlened by the coming over of 
Mr. Fenwick, a gentleman of great estate, and eminent 
for wisdom and piety, July 15th, 1639, he arrived at 
New Haven with a ship of three hundred and fifty tons, 
with his lady and family. His intent was to make a Plan
tation at Saybrook, about the mouth of Connecticut river. 
He laid the foundation thereof, and within a few yean 
after returned to England.4 Two other Plantations were 
begun at that time beyond New Haven; but everyone 
stood so much for their liberty, that every Plantation al
most intended a peculiar government of themselves, if 
they could have brought it about; but those designs 
tended to the weakening of the country, and hinderance 
of the general good of the whole. 

I He died Aug. 9, 1641, aged 37. See Blake's Annals, and Rania's Hie-
to7' or Dorchesler.-B. - A mistake; it was in 1638.-B. 
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CHAP. XXXVIII. 

Disturbance in the Massachusetts Colony, in New Eng
land, from the year 1636 to 1641, by Mr. Wheel
wright and Mrs. Hutchinson. 

. HITEHERTO the beauty of the Lord had been upon the 
primitive Plantations of New England, prospering their 
hand i-work, and blessing the labor of their hands, so 
as in them might have been, in a sense, observed that 
which was said of the primitive church, in the- days of 
the Apostles, that they had rest; and, walking in the fear 
of God, and comforts of the Holy Ghost, were multi
plied; for hitherto their churches, as well as their town
ships and families, were increased; nor were they with
out the comforts of the Holy Ghost in their measure •. 
But the wicked one, that always envies at the prosperity 
of the church, took all opportunities to obstruct their 
1l0urishing, either in civil or ecclesiastical respects; for 
he had stirred up several of his instruments, as the Pe
quod Indians, (the history of which may be seen in the 
Narrative thereof, page 117,) who made cruel and fierce 
war, besides troubles from within, by several persons 
that labored to infest the Plantation, by sowing the 
seeds of dissension and corrupt doctrine, the one much 
increasing and fomenting of the other, as may appear 
brielly in what follows. That which is in sacred writ 
recorded of John Baptist may in its measure not unfitly 
be applied to Mr. John Cotton, that holy man of God 
and reverend teacher of the church of Boston, viz. that 
he was a burning and shining light; and so many of his 
hearers, that abunda'ntly resorted to his weekly lecture, 
might be said to have rejoiced in his light for a season, 
and much gloried in their gifts and enjoyments, looking 
upon themselves in so llourishing a condition as were 
scarce any where else to be paralleled. For some hare 
been heard to say, they believed the church of Boston to 
be the most glorious church in the world; and indeed 
they deserved to be highly honored, bQth for their faith 
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and order, with their eminent gifts of utterance and 
knowledge. But he who uses to stain the pride of the 

. ~Iory of all flesh, by withdrawing or withholding the in
fluence of his grace, (which at that time some pretended 
so much to m~gnify ,) blasted their beauty, that it might 
appear that all flesh was grass; and the goodliness there
of as the flower of the field. For some of the church· 
and town of Boston, and the neighboring assemblies, 
who either did not understand, or notoriously abused, 
what their reverend teae.her had expressed concerning 
the doctrine of free grace, union with Christ, and evi
dencing that union, had secretly vented sundrr corrupt 
and dangerous errors and heresies, denying al inherent 
righteousness, and all evidencing a good estate thereby 
in any sort, and, (to use Mr. Cotton's own words in 
print,) " some of them denying the immortality of the 

. soul, and resurrection of the body." And when they 
were questioned by some brethren about these things, 
they carried it as if they held forth nothing but what they 
had received from Mr. Cotton; and possibly they might 
strangely pervert some unwary expressions, occasionally 
let fall by that worthy and eminent divine, to a far dif
ferent and contrary sense, than e\'er they were intended 
by the speaker, insomuch that himself, after he was 
advertised thereof, and had preached against IIthosell errors, 
yet did this generation of Familists make their friends 
believe, that they were otherwise informed by himself 
in private. So as when Mr .. Cotton himself, who, by 
reason of his candor and charity, was not forward te;» 
believe tbat those erring brethren and sisters were so 
corrupt in their judgments as they were reported to be, 
much suffi-red thereby in his repute; for it occasioned 
some of the country to have a jealousy that himself was 
a secre~ fomenter of the spirit of Familism; if he were 
not far leavened that way. These erroneous notions 
inspired many of the place also with a strange kind of 
seditious and turbulent spirit, and that upon every occa
sion they were ready to challenge all, that did not run 
with them, to be legal Christians, and under a covenant 
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of works. Under the veil of this pretence men of cor
rupt minds end haughty spirits secretly sowed sceds of 
division and schism in the country, and were teady to • 
mutiny against the civil authority. For at a General 
Court, held March 9th, 1636, complaint was made of a 
sermon, preached by Mr. Wheelwright a little before, 
supposed to tend to sedition and disturbance of the pub
lic peace; and being sent for to the Court, he was evi
dently convict of sedition and contempt of authority, for 
sundry passages in his sermon, which he stood to justify; 
and, notwithstanding all means used, would not be 
brought in the least to retract. On which account the 
Court saw cause to order his removal out of the juris
diction. The magistrates set forth an apology to justify 
the sentence, which the adverse party had IIremonstrancedli 
against, altering the words and meaning of such passages 
as were the ground of the Court's sentence. Mr. 
Wheelwright also himself put forth a small tractate, to 
clear the doctrine of his sermon from sedition, as if he 
had only declared therein the covenant of grace, which 
was also differing from his sermon, and was confuted by 
some of the ministers by many strong arguments. Mr. 
Cotton replied largely to their answer, and brought the 
differences to a narrow scantling. But Mr. Wheel
wright could not be prevailed with, to make any kind of 
recantation, which might have saved himself and others 
much trollble. The Court also, though they had power 
enough to crush that patty, yet deferred JhlSSing their 
sentence, that their moderation and desire of reconcilia
tion might appear; but himself persistir.g in his way, it 
was at the last declared, and put in execution. 

And in the latter session of the General Court, wherein 
he was sentenced, sundry persons were called in ques
tion for subscribing their names to a remonstrapce or 
petition, (there were about sixty of them in all,) wherein 
they did not only justify Mr. Wheelwright's doctrine 
and practice, but strongly redect upon the proceedio"gs 
of the Court against him; whereupon the petitioners 
were aU called before the Court, and proceeded with 
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according to the degrees of their offence, (which none of 
tbem were willing to see or acknowledge,) in some, to 
their removal out of the Patent; in others, to their dis
franchisement only. With all which they were so dissatis
fied, as ~that~ they generally, at least many of them, re
moved out of the Patent, and made a Plantation at Rhode 
Island, near the Narrhaganset Country, where their suc
cessors and their posterity are remaining at this day; so 
u tbe sentence of the Court was not prejudicial, but 
occasionally an advantage to their outward estate, being 
by tbat means seated in one of the fertilest places of tbe 
couotry; only, for fear of making great disturbance, 
which might have ruined them all, tbe authority of the 
Massacbusetts was not willing to have them to abide 
100ger amongst them within their jurisdiction. 

At the same Court, also, was called in question one Mrs. 
Hutchinson, supposed to be the occasion of all the fore
mentioned commotions in tbe Colony of the Massacbu
setts; whose name it is wished might bave been for
borne, out of respect to some of her family, long after 
and still surviving, noted for eminent piety, great in
tegrity of judgment, and faitbful servil:e in the church of 
God. 

This gentlewoman was of a nimble wit, voluble 
tongue, eminent knowledge in the Scriptures, of great 
charity, and Dotable helpfulness, especially in Stich occa
sions where those of that sex stand in need of the mutual 
help of each otber; which was the opportunity usually 
taken for insinuating into the spiritual state of those 
she came amongst, telling them of the danger of being 
under a covenant of works; by which means the affec
tions of tbose that labored under wants, and bodily in
firmities, were notably prepared to become susceptible 
of any novel impressions; especially such as seemed to 
tend to the exalting of free grace, and depressing of the 
creature, and leaving all for Christ to do. And .as when 
the devil attempted to ruin mankind by the insinuation 
of a new divinity, he began with Eve, and by her sur
prised her husband; the same course is, still found the 
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most successful for that end, and was to admiration at 
this time verified in and about Boston. 

When the said Mrs. Hutchinson was brought into the 
Court, it was laid to her charge, that she had a great hand 
in the public disturbance of the country, partly by 
erroneous opinionfi' which she broached and divulged, and 
partly by countenancing and encouraging Ruch as sowed 
sedition therein, and partly by casting reproach upon 
the faithful ministers of the country, and their ministry, 
thereby weakening their hands in the day of the Lord, 
and raising prejudice against them in the hearts of the 
people. It was added, that they would either have her 
acknowledge and reform her errors, and other offences, 
or else they must take such a course with her, that she 
might trouble them no further. After a long agitation 
with her, she pressed to dpclare her mind about the man
ner of God's dealing with her; which having at last lib
erty to do, she expressed herself in a way of immediate 
revelation: applying to herself, and her present rendi
tion, sundry texts of Scripture, as Jerem. xlvi. 28, and 
Isaiah xxx. 20, [and] viii. 9; adding, that the Lord spake 
that to her, with a ·strong hand, and also using that in
stance of Daniel, Dan. vi., where the princes and presi
dents sought something against him, concerning the law 
of his God, when they could find nothing else, and so 
concluded: "see this Scripture fulfilled this day in mine 
eyes, take heed what you go about to do unto me, &c. 
I am in the hands of the eternal Jehovah, my Savior." 
She insisted much upon that place of Scripture, Jer. xlvi. 
ult., " tbough I make a full end of all nations, yet will I not 
make a full end of thee;" which was very remarkable, as 
to the end that befet her, for IIwithinll a very few years after 
the sentence of the Court, occasioning her to remove, 
first to Rhode Island, and not being contented there, she 
withdrew voluntarily into some remote part of the coun
try, from her friends and neighbors a~ Rhode Island, 
(with whom neith~r could she agree,} she herself, with 
most, or many, of her family, were destroyed by the In
dians, as shall ~ showed afterwards, when none else 
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were; wherebj it is evident how dangerous a thing it is 
to trust to such pretended revelations, and neglect the 

r word of Godt which is our only rule, both as to faith and 
, manners. 

I The Court hearing of her thus speak, gathered from 
her own wo~s that she walked by such a rule as cannot 
8tan~ with the peace of any State or Church, for such 
bottomless revelations, if they be allowed in one thing, 
they must be admitted for a rule in all; and upon such 
a foundation were built the tragedies of Munster and 
other places, and might be also in America, if such things 
went on after this sort; for they who are above reason 
and Scripture will be subject to no control. The Court, I • 

therefore, finding no hope of her being persuaded to 
recal her opinions, or reform her way, judged it necessary 
to proceed against her by such a sentence as necessarily 
required her departure out of the country. The church 
likewise passed a sentence of excommunication upon 
her, by Mr. Cotton's consent and approbation, as well 
as of the church.! 

This discovery of a new rule of practice by immediate 
revelation, and the consideration of such dangerous 
consequences, which hav.e and might follow thereof, 
occasioned the Court to disarm all such of that party, as 
had their hands to the petition aforesaid, and some others 
who had openly defended the same, (which was a true 
shibboleth, whereby the disaffected were discovered,) 
except they would give satisfaction to the magistrates 
therein; which some presently did, about twenty in all: 
others made a great question about bringing in their 
arms, but they were too weak to stand it out, and there
fore at the last submitted.' 

CHAP. XXXIX.. 

TM occasion oj spreading erroneous oJ!inions in New 
England, and much disturbance occas'toned thereby in 
and about Boston, in the years 1636, 1637, etc. 

MRS. HUTCHINSON, of whom large mention is made 
in the foregoing chapter, did by degrees discover two 
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dangerous errors, which she brought witl! her out of 
England, (it being not probable that she gathered them 
from the ministry of Mr. Cotton, or any other minister 
in New England.) The one was, that the Holy Ghost 
dwelt personally in a justified person; the other was, 
that nothing of sanctification can help to evidence to 
believers tbeir justification. From these two grew many 
other branches; as that oor union with the Holy Ghost 
is such, that a Christian remains in bimself dead to any 
spiritual action, and hath no gifts or graces, other tban 
soch as are in hypocrites, nor any otber sanctification 
than the Holy Ghost himself. There joined with ber 
in those opinions, or in some other very near them, one 
Mr. Wheelwright, brother-in-law to her, sometimes I 

silenced minister in England, of whom mention is also 
made in the former chapter. 

The otber ministers of the Bay hearing of those things, 
came to Boston about the end of October, 1636, in the 
time of the General Court, and entered a conference in 
private with the elders, and others there, to the ead 
that they might know the certainty of these tbings i if 
need were that they might write to the church of Boston, 
about them, to prevent, (if it were possible,) the danp 
whjch seemed to hang over that and the rest of the 
churches. At this conference Mr. Cotton was present, 
and gave satisfaction to them, so as he agreed witb them 
all in the point of sanctification, and so did Mr. Wheel
wright; so as they all did hold, that sanctification did help . 
to evidencejustification, the same he had delivered plainly 
in public divers times; but, for the indwelling of the 
person of the Holy Ghost, he held that still, but DOt 
union with the person of the Holy Ghost, so as to amount 
to a personal union. 

A few days after, sc. October 30th, some of Boston 
church being of the forementioned opinion, were laboring 
to have the said Mr. Wheelwright to be called to be a 
teacher there. It was propounded the Lord's Day be
fore, and was this day moved again for a resolution. Duel 

I .. Tllia, ",e cumot doubt, was WinthlOP bil'Dl8l1," .. ,. Mr. Sa"l', 
Win. i. 201.-H. 
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of the church stood up, and said he could not consent: 
his reason was, because the church being well furnished 
already with able ministers, whose spirits they knew, and 
whose labors God had blessed in much love and sweet 
peace, he thought it not fit (no necessity urging,) to put 
the welfare of the church to the least hazard, as he feared 
they should, by calling in one whose spirit they knew 
not, and one who seemed to dissent in judgment, and 
instanced in two points, which he delivered in a late 
exercise there: 1. That a believer was more than a new 
creature. 2. That the person of the Holy Ghost and a be
liever were united. Hereupon the Governor, Mr. Vane, 
spake, that he marvelled at this, seeing Mr. Cotton had 
lately approved his doctrine. To this Mr. Cotton an
swered, that he did not remember the first, and desired 
Mr. Wheelwright to explain his meaning. He denied 
not the points, but showed upon what occasion he de
livered them. Whereupon, there being an endeavor to 
make a reconciliation, the first replied, that although Mr. 
Wheelwright and himself might agree about the points, 
and though he thought reverendly of his godliness and 
abilities, so as he could be content to live under such a 
ministry, yet, seeing he was apt to raise doubtful dispu
tations, be could not consent to choose him to the place. 
Whereupon tbe church gave way, that he might be called 
to office in a new church, to be gathered at Mount Wol
laston, now Braintree. Divers of the brethren took 

• offence at this speecb against Mr. Wbeelwright; where
upon the same brother spake in the congregation the 
Dext Lord's Day, to tbis effect:· that, hearing how some 
brethren took offence at his former speech, and for that 
offences were . dangerous, he was desirolls to give satis
faction. The otfence, he said, was in three things: 
1. For that he charged that brother in public, and for a 
thing so long since delivered, and had not first dealed 
with him privately. For this he acknowledged that it was 
a failing; but the occasion was, that, when he heard the 
points delivered, he took them in a good sense, as spoken 
figuratively, seeing the wbole scope of the doctrine 
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was sound, and savoring of the spirit of God; but hearing, 
very lately, that he was suspected to hold such opinions, 
it caused him to think he spake as he meant. The 
second cause of offence was, that in his speech appeared 
some bitterness. For that he answered, that they well 
knew his manner of speech was always earnest in things 
which he conceived to be serious; aDd professed that he 
did love that brother's person, and did honor the gifts 
and graces of God in him. The third was, that he had 
charged him to have held things which he did not. For 
this he answered, that he had spoke since with the said 
brother; and for the two points,-l. That a believer should 
be more than a new creature, and 2. That there should 
be a personat union between the Holy Ghost and a be
liever,-he denied to hold either of them, but by neces
sary consequences he doth hold both; for he holds, (said 
he,) that there is a real union with the person of the Holy 
Ghost, and then of necessity ~it~ must be personal, and so 
a believer must be more than a creature, viz. God-man, 
as Christ Jesus. For though, in a true union, the two 
terms may still remain the same, &c., as between husband 
and wife, he is a man still and she is a woman, (for 
the union is only in sympathy and relation,) yet in a real 
or personal union it is not. Now whether this were 
agreeable to the doctrine of the Gospel, he left to the 
church to judge, hoping the Lord would direct their 
teacher to clear these points fully, as he had well done, . 
in good measure, already. Withal he made this request 
to the brethren, that, (which he said he did seriomdyand 
affectionately,) seeing those variances grew, (and some 
estrangement withal,) from some words and expressions 
which were of human invention, and tended to doubtful 
disputation, rather than to edification, and had no footiog 
in Scripture, nor had been of use in the purest churches 
(or three hundred years after Christ, that, for the peace of 
the chureh, they might be forborne, (he meant the person 
of the Holy Ghost, and real union;) he concluded, that 
he did not intend to dispute the matter, (as not having 
place nor calJing thereunto ;) yet, if any brother desired to 
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see what light h6 walked by, he would be ready to im
part it to him. How this was taken by the congregation 
it did Dot appear, for no man spake t!> it. This spet'ch 
was very solid, rational, and candid, and if men's minds 
bad not been strangely forestalled witb prt'judice ag~inst 
the truth, and a secret inclination to novelties and error, 
it might have put a stop to IIthatli confusion they at Boston 
"ere at that time running into. 

A day or two after, the same brother wrote his mind 
folfy, with sucb Scriptures and arguments as came to 
hand, and sent it to Mr. Cotton. 

The Governor, Mr. Vane, a gentleman pretending 
much to wisdom and piety, held, with Mr. Cotton, the 
indwelling of the Berson of tbe Holy Ghost in a believer, 
and went so far beyond the rest, as to maintain a per
sonal union with the Holy Ghost. But the Deputy, Mr. 
Winthrop, (a gentleman not inferior in natural abilities, 
but much better grounded in the true principles of learn
ing, both divine and human,) together with Mr. Wilson, 
the pastor, and divers others, denied. both; and the 
question proceeded so far by disputation, (in writing, for 
the peace sake of the church, which aU were tender of,) 
as, at length, tbey could not find tbe person of the Holy 
Ghost in Scripture, nor in the primitive churches three 
hondred years after Cbrist; so tbat all, agreeing in tbe 
ehief matter of' substance, came to this, ·viz. that the Holy 
Ghost is God, and that he doth dwell in believers, (as 
the Father. and Son are also said to do,) but whether by 
his gifts and power only, or by any other manner of pres
ence, seeing the Scripture doth not declare it, it was 
earnestly desired that the word person might be forborne, 
being a term of human invention, and tending to doubtful 
disputation in this case. For though the word person 
be used in tbe Hebrews, i. 3, yet in the Greek it is 
hypostasis, or subsistence, not nqouonro", which is to be 
rendered person. 

At a General Court, occasionally called in December 
following, (that was intended for a Court of Election,) the 
ministers were called for advice about composing and 
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pacifying the difference among the churcbes in point of 
opinion. The Governor having declared the occasion 
to them, Mr. Dudley desired that men would be free 
and open, &c~; another of the magistrates spake, tbat it 
wou~d much further the end they came for, if men would 
freely declare what they held differing from others, as 
himself would do, in what point soever he should be op
posed. The Governor said, that he would be content 
to do the like, but that be understood the ministers were 
about it in a church way, which he spake upon tbis 'oc
casion; the ministers had met, a little before, and had 
drawn into heads all the points, wherein they suspected 
Mr. Cotton did differ from them, and had propounded 
them to him, and pressed him to a direct answer, affirma
tive or negative, to everyone of which he had promised, 
and had taken time for. This meeting being spoken 
of the day before in the Court, the Governor took great 
offence at it, as being without his privity, etc., which this 
day onel of the ministers told him as plainly of, (with all 
due reverence,) a~d how he had saddened the spirits of the 
ministers, that he should be jealous of their meetings, or 
seem to restrain tbeir liberties, etc. The Governor ex
cused his speech as sudden, and upon a mistake. The 
same minister told him also, that within less tban two 
years since, the churches were at peace, etc. The Gov
ernor answered, that the light of the Gospel brings a 
sword, and the children of the bond woman would per
secute those of the free woman, and such like canting 
language. The minister besought him humbly to con
sider his short experience in the things of God, and to 
beware of peremptory conclusions, which he perceived 
him to be very apt unto; he declared further w'hat had 
been observed, both in the Low Countries and here, as 
the principal reasons of new opinions and divisions there
upon, viz. pride, idleness, and ungrounded knowledge, 
&c. Mr. Wilson, pastor of Boston, made a serious 
speech of the condition of the churches, and the inevita
ble danger of separation, if those differences and aliena
tions among brethren were not speedily remedied; and 
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laid the blame on those new opinions, risen up amongst 
them; whil'h all the magistrates, except the Governor 
and two others, did confirm, as did all the ministers also, 
except two. 

In this discourse a question arose about sanctification. 
Mr. Cotton, in his sermon that day, bad laid down this 
ground, that evident sanctification was a grOund of. jusli
ncation, and thereupon had taught that, in cateS of spir
itual deSf'rtion, true desires of sanctification was found to 
be sanctification as our divines usually hold; and further, 
if a man were laid so flat upon the ground, as he ('ould 
see no desires, &c., but only, as a bruised reed, did wait 
at the foot of Christ, yet here was matter of comfort, 
for tbis was found to be true sanctification in the root 
and principle of it. 

The question here grew, whether any of thes~ or evi
dent sanctification, could be evident to a man without a 
concurrent sight of his justification. The Governor and . 
Mr. Cotton denied it; but this was one ofthe questions 
disputed afterwards in the Synod. 

But the speech of Mr. Wilson, it seems, did stick in 
many of their stomachs, and was taken ill by Mr. Cotton 
himself and divers others of the church of Boston, so as 
he and divers of them went to admonish him. But Mr. 
Wilson and some others could see no breach of rule, 
seeing he was called by the Court about the same matter 
with the rest of the elders, and exhorted to deliver 
their minds frE-ely and faithfully, both for discovering 
the dangers, and means of help; and the things be spake 
of were only in general, and sucb as were under a <-'Om
mon fame; and being questioned about his intent, he 
did not mean Boston church, nor the members thereof, 
more than otbers. But this would not satisfy, but they 
called him to answer publicly, on the Lord's Day, De
cembt>r 31, and there the Governor pressed it violently 
against him, and most of the congrE-gation, except the 
Deputy and a few more, and many of thp.m with much 
bitterness and reproaches; but he answered them all 
with words of truth aDd soberness, aDd marvellous wia-
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dom. I t was strange to see, how the common people 
were led by example to condemn him, in that which it 
is very probable divers of them did not understand, nor 
the rule which he was supposed to have broken; and 
that such as had known him so long, and what good he 
had done fo~ the church, should fall upon him with such 
bitterness for justifying himself in a good cause; for he 
was a very holy upright man, and for faith and love 
inferior to none in the country, and most dear to all men, 
beside prejudiced people. The teacher joined with the 
greater, part at that time, iu their judgment of him, (not 
without some appearance of prejudice,) yet with much 
wisdom and moderation. They were eager to proceed 
to present censure, but the teacher staid them from l that, 
telling them he might not do it, because some opposed 
it, but gave him a grave exhortation. The pastor was 
not much troubled at it, accounting it but man's day; 
Barnabas was sometimes carried away with the error 
of the rest. The next Lord's Day the said Mr. Wilson 
preached, notwithstanding, and the Lord so assisted him 
as he gave great satisfaction, and the Governor himself 
gave public witness to him. 

One' of the brethren wrote to Mr. Cotton about it, and 
laid before him divers failings, (as he supposed,) and some 
reasons to justfy Mr. Wilson, and dealt very plainly 
with him. Mr. Cotton made a very loving and gentle 
answer, clearing his intentions, and persisting in his 
judgment of Mr. Wilson's offenc&, laying down divers 
arguments for it. The said brother replied to him in 
like loving manner, and desired leave to shew his letter 
to Mr. Wilson, which he readily assented unto. But for 
an answer to his arguments, he forbore to reply to Mr. 
Cotton, (because he was overburdened with business,) 
but wrote to the two ruling elders, (whom the matter 
more concerned,) and, by way of defence of Mr. Wilson, 
answered all Mr. Cotton's arguments. 

Upon these occasions many errors broke out publicly 
in the church of Boston,-as that the Holy Ghost 
dwelt in a believer, as he did in Heaven; that a man is 

I For in the MS.-H. • Wiothrop. say. Sav. Win. i. 211.-H. 
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justified before he believes; and that faith is no cause of 
justification: and others superadded more,-as that the 
Jetter of the Scripture holds fortb nothing but a covenant 
of works; and that tbe covenaut of grace was the spirit 
of the Scripture, and was known only to believers, and 
that this covenant of works was given by Moses ill ,the 
ten commandments; and [that] tbere was a seed, \'iz. 
Abraham's carnal seed, went along in it, and there was a 
spirit and life in it, by virtue whereof a man might attain 
to any sanctification in gifts and graces, and might have 
spiritual and comfortable communion with Jesus Christ, 
and yet he damned. After, it was granted that faith was 
before justification, but it was only passive, an empty 
vessel, &c.; but, in conclusion of all, the ground of all 
was found to be assurance by immediate revelation. 

All the congregation of Boston, in a mannt'r, except 
four or five, closed with these opinions, or the most of 
them; but one of the brethren wrote against them, and 
bore witness to the truth, together with the pastor, and 
very few others joined with them. Thing~ being brougbt 
to this pass, the rest of the ministers taking offence at 
some doctrines delivered by Mr. Cotton, and especially 
at some opinions, which some of his church did broach, 
(for he seemed to have too good an opinion of, and too 
much familiarity with, those persons,) and drew out six
teeo points, and gave them to him, entreating him to de .. 
liver his judgment directly in them, which accordingly he 
did, and many copies of them were dispersed about. 
Some doubts he we)) cleared, but in some things he gave 
not satisfaction. The rest of the ministers rt'plie_d to 
tbpge answers, and at large showed their dissent, and the 
grounds thereof; and, at the next General Court, held 
the 9th of March following, they all assemhled at Boston, 
and agreed to put off all lectures fol' three weeks, tbat 
tbey might bring things to some issue. 

Eut whatever private confert'nces or means were used, 
the differences in the said points of religion increased_ 
more and more, and the ministers on both sides, (there 
beiDg only Mr. Cotton and Mr. Wheelwright on one 
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part,) did publicly declare their judgment in some of 
them, so as aU men's mouths were full of nothing else i 
and about this time, February 3, there being a ship in 
the harbor, bound for England with many passengers, 
Mr. Cotton took occasion to speak to them about the 
differences, &c., and willed them to tell our countrymen 
that all the strife amongst them was about magnifying 
the grace of God; one partyl seeking to advance the 
grace of God within us, and the other to advance the 
grace of God towards us, (meaning by the one justifica
tion, by the other sanctification,) and so bade them tell 
them, that, if there were any among them that could 
strive for grace, they should come hither, and so declared 
some particulars. Mr. Wilson spake after him, and 
declared, that he knew none of the elders or brethren of 
the churches, but did labor to advance the free grace of 
God in justification, so far as the word of God required; 
and spake also about the doctrine of sanctification, and 
the use and necessity of it; by occasion whereof no man 
could tell (except some few who knew the bottom of the 
matter) where any difft!rence was; which speech, though 
it offended those of Mr. Cotton's part, yet it was very 
seasollable to clear the rest, who otherwise would have 
been reputed to oppose free grace. This only occasion 
increased the contention, and raised great alienations of 
minds, and the members of Boston (frequenting the lec
tures of other ministers) did make much disturbance 
by public qut>stions, and objections against their doc
trines, which did any way disagree from their opinions; 
and it began to be as common there to distinguish be
tween men, by being under a covenant of works and a 
covenant of grace, as in other countries between Protest
ants and Papists. For, at the Gent>ral Court the next 
year/lone Greensmith was punished, for saying all the 
ministers in the cOllntry preached a covenant of works, 
but two;3 but, notwithstanding his talking of an appeal, 
he was committed till he submitted to the sentence, 
which was in part to make an acknowledgment in all 
the congregations of the country.· 

I Perstm, by mistake, in the MS.-B. I 1637.-8. 
• COltoo and Wbeelwright.-B. 4 See Sa,. Win. i. 214,234, ii. ,,8.-11· 
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At the next General Court, which was on the 9th of 
March, 1636,1 they questioned the proceedings against 
Mr. Wilson, and, by the greater part, his speech was 
approved, and declared to be a seasonable caution, and 
DO charge or accusation. 

And at that time the ministers, being called to give 
their advice about the authority of the ~ourt in things 
concerning the church, did all agree of these two things: 
1. That no member of Court ought publicly to be ques
tioned by the church, for any speech in the Court, viz. 
which concerned the Court, and [the] authority thereof. 
The reason was, because the Court may have sufficient· 
reason that may excuse the same, which yet may not be 
fit to acquaint the church with, being a secret of state. 
The second thing was, that, in all such heresies and errors 
of any church member as are manifest and dangerous to 
the state, the Court may proceed without tarrying for the 
church; but if the opinions be doubtful, &c., they are 
first to refer them to the Church. At this Court, like
wise, when Mr. Wheelwright was questioned for his 
sermon, which seemed to tend to sedition, &c., near all 
the church of Boston presented a petition to the Court 
for two things among others; lst. That as freemen they 
might be present in cases of judicature. 2dly. That the 
Court would declare that they might deal in cases of con
BCience before the church. This was taken as a ground
less and presumptuous act, especially at this season, and 
was rejected with this answer, that the Court had never 
used to proceed judicially, but it was openly; for matter 
of consultation and preparation in causes, they might and 
would be private. 

Such were the uncomfortable agitations in those times, 
both in the church and Court, by reason of new opinions. 
But for the difference between· Mr. Cotton, and his 
party, and Mr. Wilson, there was a reconciliation made 
betwixt them the next summer, viz. in August, (Mr. 
Hooker being then in the Bay, and Mr. Davenport at 
Boston,) for IItherell was a day appointed for a conference 
amongst the elders, or a Synod, on the 30th of August, 

I that I 
I 1637,. N. S.-B. 
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atid a clay of humiliation 'on t'be '24th, with 'congent of 
t~~ magistr~tes. At their privat~ Dleetings s,?me recon
clhation was made beul"een Mr. Cotton and 'Mr. Wbe-el
wright, and Mr. Wilson, he professing that, by tns 
speech in the Court, with which, they were.'so much 
offended, he did not intend th'e doctrine 'of Mr. COttoo or 
Mr. Wheelwright, delivered in the public Congre~
tion, but some 'Opinion's, (naming three 'or fOllr,) 'WhIch 
were privately carried on in 'Bo~tdn and other parts rl 
the country; and accordingly Mr. 'Cotton declareB iO 

• much in the con¥I'eg~tion the 'Lord'S Day following. 'And 
fur the rest 'of hiS speech, it was agreed 'by hit 'the minis
ters to'be i'noirensive, considering his call thereto by the 
CoUrt. This sudden 'change 'wa,s tire mote obserVed by 
some, w:ho 'we're 'privy that Mr. Wilson 'lrad profeSsed 110 
much before, both privately ito 'the elders, and jniblicly 
in the congregation, -and that the said opinions had been 
delivered 'tp the elders of Boston in writing, as those 
which Mr. Wilson intend~a. But every tbing is beauti
ful in its seaSon; sometimes when men's eyes are heM 
they caDliot'see 'that which 'else is very manirest anti easy 
to be disCerned. 

There was great hope that the Assetntily of'tlle'mlniS
ters, this year called together, would have had some good 
etTect for the composing the trOD bles and diSsensions 
about matters 'of religion; but it fell'out otherwise. For 
although Mr. ,Wheelwright had been dearly confuted , 
and confounded in the Assembly, yet they perSis~ed in 
their opinions, and were as busy in nourishing an~ car
rying on contentions (the principal of them) as ever ~
fore; yea, were rather the ~ore engaged in defending 
their errors, upon occasion of the proce'ediri~s. 'agaio~t 
him and IIMrs.1I Hutchinson in the Court, and tn the sai~ 
Assembly. For dow .were other grosser errors OpeD~ 
professed and 'rnaintnined by them, that bt!fore were onll 
secretly carried, by way of inquiry, and so many of 
Boston taint~d 'With them, as Mr. Cntron, finding' ho~ 
he had been abased, and made (as himself said) their 
stalking-horSe, (for they pretended to'hold nothing but 

',JIr,'1 
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what Mr. Cotton held, ao~ himself did, at the first, think 
t~~ s~e,) d¥l spend most of his time., 'both. publicly and 
priv~,eJl" to di$Co~er tholle er~ois, ~d rt;:duce . suca ~ 
were gone, ~tra.y. The magistrates also, with the mioi,$
ter~ spent t~o' 4>~ thr~~ day$ to"e.th~ in, COIl$U,~tatioD ~~~ 
to re~ess ~C?se .. gJ:9wl~g eyils. ' 

Some of those gr~wlDg evils o~ errOla we.re these : 
acl~a~ ~~.r~ i~ y.p io.~~i:~t righteous~ess in a' ~~ ~f 

That we are. nQt bound to the l,w! no, not ~ a I\lle. 
That \b, S~bba'ih i$ 'lmt ~ ot~er I d~S.' .. " ,. 
That ihe solli is mortal till it be united to C~rist. 
That there is no resurrection of the body; &c. 
But, by the blessing of ~ upon all endeavors, the 

church of Boston at last having agreed, with one consent, 
to pass t~e ~ntel:lce of exc~mmunicl\tion agaio.st Mrs. 
Hutchi~nt f~~. Iqany Ulor~~ evi~ ~" her con"ersation, 
as well as for corrupt opinions, many, who had beeo 
seduced by her, by what they heard and saw: that day 
were, througb tbe gtace 0.£ GDd! brought off quite from 
her errors and settled in the truth. . 

And at a general fast, On the 18th of. December, 
1638, Mr. CQtton, in his sermon that day at Boston, did 
coofess and bewail, as the churches", so his owo, sec~rity 
aDd credulity, whereupol\ so many dangerous errOlS had 
gotten up aod spread in the churches, and went over aU 
the particulars, and shewad how he came to be deceived; 
the errors being formed (in words) so near the truth 
which he had preac~ed, and the falsehood of the main
tainers of them was spch, as they usually would deny to 
him what they had delivered to otbers. He acknowledged 
that suell as 'bad been seducers of others (iostancingin 
some of those of Rho.de Island, t~ough be named them 
DOt) bad been justly banished; yet, he said, such as ooly 
had beep misled, and others who bad done any thing out 
of misguided conscience, (not being grossly eyil,) should 
be borDe withal, and first referred to the church, and if 
lhat could not heal them, they should rather ~ imprisoned 
or fined, than banished, it being likely that no other 
church would receive them., ' 
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At the General Court in March, 1638,1 divers of the 
chief military officers of Boston, wbo had been favorers 
of the Familistical persons andppinions, being sent for by 
the Court, and. told that they desired good satisfaction 
from them, having reason to be jealous of them, ingen
uously acknowledged that tbey had bef!ll deceived and 
misled by the appearance, which" was held forth, of ad
vancing Christ and debasing the creature, which, since, 
they had found to be otherwise, and that their opinion 
and practice tended to disturbance and delusion; and 10 

blessed God, that had so thoroughly discovered their error 
and danger to them. 

CHAP. XL.' 

A Synod called in New England, Anno 1637, at CtJIII
bridge. The occasion and success thereof. 

THE forementioned commotions in the country occa
sioned [by] the spreading of sundry Familistical opinions, 
which liad received too much countenance and growth 
under the wing of the former Governor, required the 
help of the ecclesiastical, as well as the civil, power, to 
suppress and scatter them; and therefore the General 
Court of the Massachusetts judged it necessary to call an 
Assembly of all the elders of the churches, throughout 
the country, to consider thereof. 

Many of the foresaid opinions were fathered upon Mr. 
Cotton, or were supposed to be gathered from some 
positions laid down by him in his pu blic preaching, the 
which, being reduced to several heads, were discussed by 
tM Synod when they met together in the first place, as 
well for the clearing of the truths in question, as the 
vindicating the honor of that reverend divine, not a little 
eclipsed by the laying those opinions to his charge. 

When the Synod was assembled, Mr.3 Thomas Hooker 
and Mr. Peter Bulkley were chosen moderators for 
tbe first day, and continued all the rest of the Synod; 

I ThiB is New Style. See Say. Win. i. iM.-8. 
• Originally XXXIX in the MS.-B. 
• At New&oWD, (now Cambridge,) Aug. 30, 1637.-8. 
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tw~ as ~bJ~ ~~d judiciqQS diviQ~~ all an.J t~e pquntry 
afforded, by wbom tbe disputes wer,e mlJ,nflged witb all 
Jiberty and 64eJjty tQ ~ ,4~~ired; ~D4~" ~atter!J i~ pqn
trov"r" de~~e4 witb !l8 Pl~cp' ~riQU~DeS8 ~D" in~~DSp
Bess of mind, in the miDi~teJ1l, a~ ~~ DiJtur~ antj circu~
stances thereof J'eqpire4; bejlJg aHpr~b,elJded; py sppte, 
IP.Qre d;mg~oq8 in tlteir ~e~4~pcy .114 Fqpseqqf3Dc~S than 
in tJ:ae PQtioQS ~~~Rl,~lves. 

The error"l .. prelJdj~g in th~ f:Quntry ~er" fir~t con
~Ded by Qpe CQJ1sent ill ~~ A~.embly; then tbey came 
to di$CQlJrse SQ~~ R.u~s~iQlJs jJ1 ~o~trove~y between l\t#'. 
CqttOD apd Mr. Whe~hvr,ig~t QJJ t~e on~ part, and t~~ 
'!lst qf tlu1 mjn~,t~rs ~p the q.th~r par~. 
T~e q",e~lQ.n8 .• t t~~ time di~c.q~ed were fi"le,· wbicJJ 

foIJo,,", wit~ the il~wers givep tb~re"l)tq by ~r. ~qt~QQ 
IIJd tPe rJl~ of t~e ~ini8ters, a,et ~QWD ~i8tinct. 

QtJeat. 1. W~elb,eJ.' qu,r ~iQn with CJ)rjst ~ q)~,:, 
plete before, and without, faith? 

neply Qf ~r. Cot~oQ. NQ~ ~efore tP,e habit, lJ,qugh 
Withol;1t tb~ ac~, of fJlitb, i. ,e. JJR~ before Pbrist pflth 

! WlO!JgPt faith ;R ~,; fm in un~ing bilJl,elf to us, he 
~rQ f~ith in us, lJlt befor~ ~r f.dt~ ha~ J,aid h~ld qp. 
him i Ilqt ~fo~e ~ gift Qf f~hb, ~ugh ~for~ UJ~ WR,k 
of f~ith. 

TlI.en ,were ~W!.> ~r tllI~e.e argulQenta urged l?y ~r. 
Cotton, that seem to carry som~ .litreQg~h wuh t4e~. 

Arg. 1. FrQJD the ~ter j.mpote,cy,of tAa squl :w~thout, 
or ~fore, pnio.u with .chr~t to ~1 gqod a.c~, (I mean 
complete union~ for unioJl IItcw.d.eth indivisible.) If ,W~ 
pot fqrth ilJl flet ,qf ~ith to~, hQJd Qn Cp,ist, Wore ~e 
lie c.ompletely united tQ h\w, t~n w.e .put fortJ:l. a good 
act, and,$.Q ~r.Wg forth ,gOQCl {rui,t befw.e Wfj ,b.e ip him, 
~d 1;lef~re .. , be goqd ~~~. I 

Arg. 2. l~ our ,r~generatiQJl we ar,fIl .w.eI.ely PfillSiVe, 
our faith is not then active. But in ou.r rege,)~atjqD w,~ 
." complete)y,w:tited to Christ, when our faith ~, not 
actiie. Many olher great divines ~e.m to spe~ this W.~y. 
Mr. Sn:ODg, ipll late ~refl.lise ,Qi the Two Cove~~, 

~ .. Beipg eighty in all," ~a:y,1 :WilU~~-'. 
• " Wlilch were after' ~ducea to ~~ "lbid.-B. 21- ' ,.... r-
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page 76, saitb, that in our union we are passive, as well 
as in our conversion. 

Arg. 8. If our union with Cbrist be an act of our faith, 
then it is by a work of ours, and then it is not a work of 
grace, according to Rom. xi. 6. 

Answers of the ministers in the Synod. 
We are not completely united to Christ by tbe habit 

of faith without the act, or by a faith merely passive. 
We apprehend it to be beyond the reach of reason, or 

any expression in the Scripture, how this joining can be 
made by the habit merely, not putting forth any act upon 
the object. The habit of faith in the hand of the Spirit 
must needs be some cause of the union in question, and 
therefore must act tberein. For faith is not said to 
receive, in Scripture, as a vessel receives water, but as the 
wife takes the husband, John i. 12, where the same 
word is used with that in Matt. i. 20, for Joseph's taking 
Mary for his wife. 

Quest. 2. Whether faith be an instrumental cause of 
applying Christ's righteousness to our justification? 

Reply of Mr. Cotton. It is an instrument to receive 
tbe righteousness of Christ applied to us of God for our 
justification, but not properly an instrumental cause. 

Reply of the ministers. Faith is an instrumental cause 
in applying Christ's righteousness, and faith is active and 
not merely passive herein. 

Quest. 8. Whether the Spirit of God in our justifica
tion doth bear witness in an absolute promise of free 
grace, without qualification or condition? 

Reply of Mr. Cotton. The Spirit doth bear witness 
to our justification, either in an absolute promise, or 
conditional, in case the condition be understood, or 
applied abso'utely, not attending tbe condition, as the 
cause or ground of our assurance, but as the eft'ect or 
consequence of it. 

Reply of the ministers. The Spirit, in evidencing our 
jtlstification, doth bear witness only in a conditional 
promise, i. e. where some saving condition or qualifica
tion, wrought in us hy tbe Spirit of Christ, is either ex
pressed or understood; expressed, Acts xiii. 39; under
Btood, Isaiah xliii. 25. 
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Quest. 4. Whether some saving qualification may be 
a first evidence of justification? • 

Reply of Mr. Cotton. A man may have an argument 
from thence, but not a first evidence. 

Reply of the ministers. Some saving qualification, 
wrought or discovered by the Spirit in the promise, may 
be a first evidence of our justification. 

Quest. 5. Whether Christ and his benefits be dis
pensed in a covenant of works? 

Reply of Mr. Cotton •. Christ is dispensed to the elect 
in a covenant of grace, to others he may be dispensed in 
some sort, /Ito wit,1I in a taste of him, either in a covenant 
of works, or in a covenant of grace legally applied. 

Reply of the ministers. Although Christ and his 
benefits may be revealed, offered, and, after a sort, ex
hibited, to men that be under a covenant of works, yet they 
are Dot revealed and offered by a covenant of works. 

! These things were thoroughly sifted and scanned 
divers days in the Synod, where everyone had liberty to 
make his proposals and use his arguments, pro or COD, 

as he stood affected. And upon this disquisition the 
presen~ of God did manifestly appear for the clearing 
of the truth in controversy to general satisfaction, so 
that a right understanding was thereby obtained between 
the rest of the elders and Mr. Cotton, who had been for 
some time before much estranged the one from the other. 
Many of Boston church, and some others, were offended 
with the procedure of the Assembly in the producing so 
many errors, as if it were 8 reproach laid upon the coun
try without cause, and called to have the persons named, 
which held those errors; bui it was answered and affirmed 
by many, both elders and others, that all those opinions 
could be proved, hy sufficient testimony, to be held 
by some in the country, but it was not thought fit to 
Dame the persons, because that Assembly (not owning 
tbemselves to have any judicial power) had not to. do 
with persons, but doctrines only. For, according to the 
principles of those churches of the Congregational per
suasion, the question is only to be carried to the Synod ; 

11is.1 
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tbe c~ r~in~ witb thp partic.ulaJ: church t~ which the 
person is related. But t~i8 WOQld not s~tisfy some, but 
~ey oft caJled for Wim~8ea; ye~, many Af the.... were 
so obstreperous, that tl}e magi"tratea wer~ constralPtlfl to 
i~terpo~ wj,h their authority to prevent civil disturbance i 
upo~ wh;c~ diver, of Boston ~epatt~ bo.aJp MId eamo 
DO more at the Assem})ly. 

J~ the tiret hlllJ~ling of the five q~ation, premised, 
eitber part delivered their argumentll iq wrjtiPl, wbi!:b 
"er~ r~~d if) th~ ;\.$sembly, apd c»te,:w;lrds tb.e ~DSWtlrs 
tp the~, which spent much time wi~hout any effect; 
but .,.ft~r they carne to open dispu~e a~"t the q~stioD8, 
they wqe ~n determiqpd, and ~1 t .... , mefJ.PS, 81so, the, 
~~e ~o ulJderstand one aJlotl}er mnch bet&er. 

4n4, jn cOtilclusi.C?n, the judgrqent ,of fbe A,'",lIlbly did 
appear in the point~ conuoverr.e,d be~w~e" J.hem apd Mr. 
Cotton, ~pd if J1~ \f~re pot COQvipcef), yfJf. he was per
wed to an am¥:a~le roqJpl~,.ce .jtll the pther lIJilJis
*.ers, ~y 8tudio~ ai)stajlJiug 01) his part from all ftXpres
sj.o~ that were )~k~ to be QfI'en,ive; for altl:tQugh jt wat 
t4PugAt he di4 atjU retain his pwn a~ .nll .ePjoy,his 
own ,pprehension, in ~JI or ~t Qf t~ J,ilinglt JIle» <lOP
trov~rtecJ, (as is lDa~if~ by some expressipQs of his, in 
a trea,ille of the New Coy.en-.ot, since that li~e ~WB~~ 
by Mr. 1bomi4 AIJen, of Norwicb,) yet W~ ~~ 4JJ 
healiQgof the breach, ,hat h~ lle~~ between him ud 
the ,rC$t of tlJe elders, aqd a p.,~tilJg ~ 4~QP to ,tlJe CQWSII 
of erlors in the country for tbe futur~, tlu'ough t~ JOHn 
endeavors of mmself a.nd the re~t Df ~be lI)ini$tel'$, in 
t~eir respe,ctiye p1~ces and ~oQgregN\oI;1!i.. By tbalweaD$ 
did th(J.~ reyerend a~d wor.thy ~ini$,er of the. GQspel 
r~CQ.ver bis former splendor throughout tAe whol~ country 
of New England, with ~is wonted ~stee.rn 1I"d inte~ 
in tI~ hearts of all.his friends IUld w:qu,in~nctl, SQ ~ his 
latter day", wer~ like the clear shiJling p.f tb.e sun" 
rain, wh.atever distance bad appe~ed ber~tofor~; but as 
for others, wbether broa,chel's, or fomeDter$ ~d m~
taioers, of Familistical notiona, they were all CDndemoed 
in tb.e SYl!'od, aDd by that occasio.\l prev.eat~d from 
spreading in the country, notwitbstanding the many 
active persons concerned with tbem. 
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Some had run on headily so far in the defending of 
those errors, that ,one offered to maintain in the Synod, 
that Christ himself was part of the new creature; which 
made one of his disciples (who usually are more zealous 
iD defence of any opinions than their masters) \lndertake, 
before the whole assembly in Boston church, to maintain 
it by Scripture, that Christ and the new creature were all 
one: not much unlike the gentleman that, to make it 
appear how resolute a Catholic he was, was heard to say, 
he not only believed Christ was really present in the 
sacrament, but that he was there booted and spurred, as he 
rode to Jerusalem: so this young Familist, not content 
to affirm that Christ was part of the new creature, will 
boldly affirm he is the new creature; alh·ging for proof 
that in the 2 Cor. v. 17; for, having some smattering in 
the French tongue, he observed that, in the French Bible 
[qu'il soitr is written in a different character, as if in the 
original it must therefore be, [if any man be in Christ, 
the new creature. r To whom Mr. Cotton, according to 
his wonted meekness and moderation, yet with a nimble 
sagacity, replied, brother, if the words [he is] 1 are not 
literally expressed, they are np.cessarily understood and 
implied, for read them in your sense, [if any man be in 
Christ, the new creature,]) what follows then? what sense 
wiJJ that be? at which the nonsensical Familist was not a 
little confounded, which made him soon quit that station 
of defence aad retire himself into a present silence as his 
best refuge. But this may suffice for a taste of the 
strange spirit of error, that had begun to leaven several 
mrward professors in that place with such strange notions. 
Such was the issue of this Synod, of which it might truly 
be affirmed, 

"EIR 8,uOO118, DOOaa,1I8CI qoo oollltrmguit· mar." 

In the last day of the Assembly some other questions 
were debated and resolved, as about the puhlic exercising 
of women's gifts, (as was then the custom in Boston, 

• Qu. Collltriu,itor !-ED. I Thul in the 118.-•. 
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though in a private hO\lse,) when fifty or ;ixty pe~SODS 
were ~bserved to ~ttend ~onstantly ev~ry Wt ek U'pO~ one 
woman, (who iD, a prophetica\ way WO\lld tak, qpon her 
to resolve ques.~i9DS of ~trine &rnd expoU:Dd Scripture.) 
This. was con~emned ~o be disorderly at;ld ¥,ithout rule. 

And about ~ki~g of qu~tio~ in pI blic by ~ 
brethr~, afte~ lIIel'mon, ~ot so much f~ i~form3:ti,o~ 811 
for ~epro~f, (then too mucb in use,) wheref;ly the doc
qi~s qebv~ed were eDde~v~~ed to be r~fut~d, an.4 the 
ministe~ ~emselves repro~ched, w~ca was &Iso COD
demned. 
, . there w~ likewise a ~otion ~t tbat tillle ma~e ~y the 
Qqv~fnpf ~~out the way of raisiDg m~intenaD~ for the 
ptinistefS, ~ere h~\!iDg been som~ difference amoD~t the 
cl1urcbei a little before on that a~col\n~ It was tb~e
fore desired that it might DOW be deter~i~e«l, by the 
prestmt Sy~od, w~at way was ~ost agre~able *0 tbe Gos
~el i but the ministers did not like to me~<\le with the 
question in that Assembly, lest some ~~t were Dot well 
minded s~ou,~d thereby take occasion to say, that the 
ministers of the country ha4 c~qsed an Assep1~ly to. be 
g~theI:e~ to.g~tl1ef for t~e\r pwn end~ ~~d ~dv~tage i 
~ll~ seeing it is ppsitively 4eclared, ~ O~~ ix. 14, i~ the 
Gospel, as a thing ordained of Ood, that t~ey which 
preach the Gospel should live of th~ Go~pel,- ~t was 
lhought best to leav~ it to the libe~ty of each church and 
people, ~o take that cOUJ:Se for the ~ainte~~ce of ~heir 
!Dinist~rs, which, all t~~n~ consiqer.ed, appe~ most 
~8ree-.ble to their $tate and c9~qition! 
f~f a ~onclusion, the revereqd Mr. Davenport (as he 

h~d bf3eq desir.eq by the AssemQly) pr~ached O\lt of 
Philip. iii. 16, "Nevertheless, whereunto we ~~v.e already 
attained, let us walk by the same lule, let ~s mind the 
salDe thing;" out of which words he laid down the oc
F~~\Q,~ of ~iKerences aQlQpgst Christialls, and decla~ed 
thlJ fruit fiod etfe~t of the presen,t AS$embly, an.d, With 
mp.~h wis~()Pl an<1 sound arguments, persuaded all to 
endeavor the keeping of the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace. . 

[A blank oC aearl, three papa.") 
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CHAP. XLI. 

The first planting of the country about the Rif)er of Con~ 
necticut. TM occasions leading thereunto, and pro
gress tlweof, in the .. years 1636 and 1636, with some 
occurrences which hate since happened there, bolA in 
tAeir civil and ecclesiastical qffairs. 

THE discovery of the famous River of Connecticut, 
known to the Dutch by the name of the Fresh River, and 
by them intima'ted to the inhabitants of New Plymouth, 
(possibly to make them some amends for the abuse for
merly offered in supplanting them upon their first ad
venturing into thosesarts.) bath been mentioned already,· 
where it is declare how the English about the same 
rime happened to discover it by land, as the other had 
done by sea. The Dutch had only resorted thither on 
tbe account of trade with the Indians; and if those of 
Plymoutb had entertained any thoughts of removing 
thither, they spent too much time in deliberation about 
the matter, and so were prevented by the inhabitants of 
the Massachusetts, who were at that time overpressed 
with multitudes of new families, that daily resorted thither, 
80 as, like an hive of bees overstocked, there was a neces
sity that some should swarm out. The places about 
the Bay were already, in a manner, all taken up, and the 
country about the said river, (whose fame, peradventure, 
did not a .)jttle outdo its real excellency,) though more 
remote, yet was thought to make compensation for that, 
by the abundant fertility of the soil. A great number, 
therefore, of the planters of the old towns, viz. Dorches
ter, Roxbury, Watertown, and Cambridge, were easily 
induced to attempt a removal of themselves and families 
upon the first opportun.ity afforded; which was not a 
litde advanced by the fame and interest of Mr. Hooker, 
whose worth and abilities had no small influence upon the 
people of the towns forementioned. It was also said, 
that besides the causa procatarctica, there was a causa 
rrflOTf¥0vpB"1J, an impulsive cause, that did more secretly and 

~ P.eUIO ......... 
YOLo YJ. ..CONn ••• 1... 1 
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powerfully drive on tbe business. Some men do not well 
like, at least, cannot well bear, to be opposed in tbeir 
judgments and notions, and thence were they not un
willing to remove from under the power, as well as out 
of the bounds, of the Massachusetts. Nature doth not 
allow two suns in one firmament, and some spirits can 
as ill bear an equal as others a superior: but whether 
they have mended themselves by their choice, they are 
best able to judge, that have had longest experience of 
another Colony. Possihly it might bave been as well for 
tbe whole, if they could have been included in one juris
diction; for by that means tbeir union together, by an 
incorporation, had been much firmer and stronger, tban 
by a confederation, as afterwards it came to pass. 

It was generally accounted no wisdom to be straitened 
in a wilderness, where there was land enough, and 
therefore these, with Isaac, preferred a Rehoboth before 
a Sitnah; and it were to be wished, that men's desires 
being obtained as to room, there may never be conten
tion about their bounds. But whatever were the cause, 
or gave the occasion, of setting up these Plantations, the 
design being resolved upon in the year 1654, somel were 
deputed from amongst the towns in the Bay to view the 
country, who returning from this Eshcol with a large 
commendation of the commodiousness of the place, and 
fruitfulness of the soil, they took up a resolution forth
with to begin several Plantations there; accordingly, in 
the year 1635, several families, with the approbation of 
the authority of the Massachusetts, undertook the removal 
of themseh'es to that Canaan of Connecticut; and in 
the way thereunto, whether they so well expected it aod 
prepared for it or no, they met with many difficulties, 
and trials of a wilderness, before they were comfortably 
settled there. For those their hasty resolves, that had 
so early budded, were sorely nipped, and almost quite 
blasted, by the sharpness of the winter season that year, 
and other sad occurrences, which they were called to en
counter with, in the following year, by the barbarous 
outrage of the Pequod Indians, who, like Amalek of old, 

I See Say. Win. i. 136. -B. 
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that Ijet upon the rear of Israel in the wilderness, did 
sorely annoy thOSA Plantations upon Connecticut River, 
at their first settling there. 

The place' which those that went from Cambridge had, 
by their agents, chosen to setde upon, was by the Indians 
called IISuckiauglJ where some of them began the Planta
tion in the end of the year 1635; Mr. Hooker and Mr. 
Stone, the ministers of the church, engaging to follow 
them the next year, which they did,1 and called it Hart
ford. Those of Dorchester settled upon a place called 
by the Indians Mattaneaug, or Cufchankamaug, after 
whom Mr. Wareham and the rest of the church engaged 
to follow, and so likewise did!! the next year, and called 
it Windsor. Those that went from Watertown (whereof 
not above seven were members of the church, and Mr. 
Smith3 was afterwards their minister,) pitched upon a 
place known to the Indians b,}' the name of Pauquiaug, 
which was afterwards, by the English, named Weathers
field. 

The place which these Weathersfield men settled their 
Plantation upon, was a very desirable tract of interval 
land, which those of Hartford intended for themselves, 
purposing to stre,tch one of the wings of their Plantation 
over it; but the other were too quick for tbem, and 
seized it to settle their own Plantation upon, being 
situate about three miles from Hartford. In such kind of 
possessions the premier seisin is the best title; they, 
therefore, being found the first occupants, could not 
be dispossessed by the pretensions of their neighbors. 
However, it was said that this preoccupation of theirs 
had no small influence (directly or indirectly) into those 
contentions, which for many years (soon after the first 
planting) disturbed that place, before they could be 
healed; of which tbere may be more occasion to speak 
afterwards. Much of the trouble was said to arise from 
Mr. Smith, aforesaid, the minister, and one Mr. Chaplin, 
the ruling elder. If they did answer the Apostle's 
qualification, 1 Tim. v. 17, of ruling well, and laboring 
in the word and doctrine, they were Dot, as the text re
quires, rewarded with double hODor. 

ISuckiangD 

• May, 31, 1636.-B. lIn September, 1636.-B. I Key, Henry Smhh.-B. 
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Those that ",ent from Roxbury (the principal of wbom 
were Mr. William Pynchon, and ORe John Burr, a car
penter) settled, at least, laid the foundation of a Plantation, 
higher up the river, called by the Indians Agawam, but, 
by the English, afterwards named Springfield, in rernem
b.'ance of the said Mr. Pynchon, who had his mansion 
house at a town of that name, near Chelmsford, in ESSt'I, 

before he removed to New En~land; but this Plantation 
was afterwards found to fall within the line of the Mas
sachusetts Patent, and so was always after left to their 
jurisdiction. 

These new Plantations were reduced to great ex
tremity the first winter, by reason of the early setting ia 
of the hard weather, which detained their provisions (that 
came by sea) at the river's mouth, near sixty miles of 
from them, (the stream being frozen up all the way be
tween them,) so as the sevel'al companies were dispersed i 
some repairing towards the mou.th of the river, the rest 
returning back through the woods, with the peril of 
their lives, leaving some few behind them, (which was of 
necessity to look after the cattle they carried up,) with 
whom they were forced to leave all the provisions they 
could spare, scarce reserving enough for them that were 
to travel back, insomuch as one or two of them, for Wlot 
of relief, perished by the way. Many of their cattle, also, 
which they len upon the place, ,vere lost that winter, for 
want of looking after; on aU which accounts the first 
planters conflicted with much hardship aod many sor
rows, before they were fully settled. 

But for the better mana~ing of affairs, (as to the go'
ernment,) in those first beginnin;s in the year 1656, 
se.veral gentlemen, that removed thither, were appointed, 
by some kind of commission from the Massachusetts, to 
take care of the government of the place, viz. Roger 
Ludlow, Esq" Mr. John Steel, Mr. William Phelps, Mr. 
William Westwood, Mr. Andrew Ward, and some 
othersl that were joined with them in the same commis
sion, for the government of the said Plantations. As for 
the mischief they sustained by the Indians, which occa-

I The others were, William PYDchoD, Esq" William SwaiD, and Heary 
SatHh, See &heir Comm_~n in Huanl, i, 381-8.-8, 
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sioned the war with the' Pequod Indians, near adjoining 
to tbem, it is particularly described in the history thereof. 

Soon after the setting up of these Plantationst the in
babitants being fully satisfied that they were all or most 
of them without the limits of the Massachusetts, (of 
which they had no small presumption before,) and there
fore not belonging to their jurisdiction, they entered 
into a combination! among themselves, and so became a 
body politic by mutual consent, and framed such laws 
and constitutions as were necessary for the foundation of 
a civil government; choosing some prudent and meet 
persons yearly to be both magistrates and representatives 
of the people in some General Assemby, empowering 
them as well to enact new orders as to put the former in 
elecuuon, so far as was needful for the welfare of the 
people; which, possibly, was the occasion, that those 
of that Colony took a larger compass, as to their freemen, 
than the Massachusetts had done before them; not re
straining the freedom of their civil government to the 
membership of their churches; for where a government 
is founded on the consent of the peorle, it will be neces
sitated to extend the favor of a civi freedom to many, 
wbootherwise might be looked upon, [as] not so capable, 

, at least, not so worthy, thereof. . . 
10 this way of government the Plantations of Connec

bcut continued until the year 1644, within which time 
George Fenwick, Esq.,· a worthy and pious gentleman, 
came over thither; and, in the behalf of sundry Lords and. 
gentlemen, took up much land about the mouth of Con
necticut River, and there began another Plantation, which 
was called Saybrook, in remembrance of those two noble 
Lords, the Lord Say and the Lord Brook, claiming the 
goyemment and propriety of those places by virtue of a 
Patent, granted to the foresaid Lords and other gentlemen, 
and their associates, by the right honorable Robert, 
Earl of Warwick; although it is since known that there. 
was a grant made,oflands containing sixtymiles in length. 
and breadth betwixt tho River of Connecticut and the· 
Narrhaganset country, to the Marquis Hamilton~ by the. 

: See this compac&, dated Ian. 14, 1838-9, ill TrumblllJ, i. 498-502.-:-B •. 
See page In9.-B.. . 
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Grand Council of Plymouth, bearing datel in the eleventh 
year of King Charles the First; but whether tbe Patent 
aforesaid, granted by the Earl of Warwick, were of a 
more ancient date, must be determined b, them that 
have power assigned tbem for that end, seemg the bem 
of the said Marquis still challenge an interest therein. 
But for the extent of the Patent, granted by the Earl of 
Warwick, it reaches unto, and takes in, "all that part of 
New En~land, in America, which lies and extends itself 
from a River, there called Narrhaganset River, the space 
of forty leagues upon a straight line, near the sea shore, 
towards the southwest, west and by south, or west, as the 
coast Heth, towards Virginia, accounting three English 
miles to the league; and also all and singular the lands 
and hereditaments whatsoever, lying and being witbiD 
the lands aforesaid, north and south in latitude and 
breadth, and in len~ and longitude, of and within all 
the breadth aforesaid, throughout the main lands there, 
from the Western Ocean to the Soutb Sea.t " &c. 

December 0, 1644, they made their purchase of Mr. 
Fenwick. Tbe troubles and unnatural wars breaking 
forth, and increasing in England, the good people of tbe 
Colony of Connecticut rested contented with what they 
had, and did not seek for a confirmation of their purchase 
of the then prevailing powers in England; but as soon as 
the times were cbanged, and our gracious King, Charles 
the Second, (whom God prese"e,) was restored to tbe 
quiet possession of his crown and dignities, the General 
Court of that Colony saw reason to make their applica
tion to his Majesty, to procure a royal stamp and con· 
firmation upon the former purchase, conquests, and im
provements; and the design being of great importance, 
for the managing of it they improved their honorable 
Governor, John Winthrop, Esq., a man eminently qualified 
with all suitable endowments for such a se"ice, and ex
ceeding ready to spend and be spent in what would ad
vance the public good. Upon their desires manifested in 
Court, May 16, ]661, he readily complied with the m0-

tion, and went for England, addressed himself to tbe 

I April 510, 1835. _ye Trumbull.-B. 
I SclethePat.eD&.in Cull. dated March 19,1831, inTrumlnlD, i .• 9I-3.-K. 
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service, and God (who batlt. the hearts of Kings at his 
dispose) was graciously pleased to incline the heart of the 
King towards them., so as he was not unwilling to grant 
them a gracious Charter, and therein many great priy
iieges, and a large tract of land, viz. all that palt of his Ma
jesty's dominions in New El!gland, in America, bounded 
on the east by Narrogancit River, commonly called Nar
roganeit Bay, where the said river {aneth into the sea, 
and OD the line of the Massachusetts Plantation, and on 
the south by the sea, and in longitude as the line of the 
Massachusetts Colony, running from east to west, that 
is to say,. from the said Narrogancit Bay on the east to 
the Soutb Sea on the west part, with all the islands ad
joining, &'c., as by his Majesty's grant, dated in West
miaister, the three and twentieth day of April, in the 
fourteenth year of his reign, will appear. l 

Sometime after the Charter of the Colony or Connec
ticut came over, and the government was eStablished ac
cording to the Charter. The Plantations of New Haven, 
(who began to setde soon after the Pequod War,A) being 
comprisea within their Charter limits, (according to the 
desire of Connecticut, and the honorable William Leet, 
Esq., then Governor of New Haven, as by his letter to 
Governor Winthrop, then going for England, may ap-. 
pmr,) did (soon after Colonel Nicols's arrival at New 
York, viz. in the year 1664,) conjoin themselves with the 
Colony of Connecticut, about the latter end of the year; 
and all. the privileges of the· Charter were confirmed upon 
them, and four of their honored magistrates, at the next 
Court of Election at Hartford, May 11, 1665, were by 
the freemen of the Colony chosen to be Assistants to the 
Governor, in the management of the governmeDt, ac
cording to the Charter. 

May 10,31666, at a General Court held at Hartford, for 
tbe better ~overnment or the people of the Colony, and 
administration of justice, according as occasion should 
require, they divided the Colony into four Counties, viz. 
the County of Hartford, in which are these Plantations, 
Hartford, Windsor, Weathersfield, Farmington, Middle-

1 See it in Huud, ii. 597-805. -B. 
I May 11th, .,. Trumbull.-B. 

• In 1837-8.-B. 
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town, Simsbury, and Haddam, in which towns, except 
it be the two last, are churches already settled, in the 
two last also are preachers of the Gospel settled and now 
abiding. there. 

There is also the County of New London, in which 
are these towns, viz. New London, Saybrook, Norwich, 
Stonington, Kenilworth, and Lime, in which towns are 
churches settled, only the last hath not yet so far attained, 
although they have a reverend and able minister settled 
there. 

There is also the County of New Haven, in which are 
these towns, viz. New Haven, Milford, Guilford, Brand
ford, Wallingford, and Derby, in which towns, except 
the two last, are churches already gathered and settled: 
in the two last are ministers of the Gospel settled, and 
Wallingford are preparing for gathering themselves into a 
church fellowship: and lastly, 

There is also the County of Fairfield, in which are 
these towns, viz. Fairfield, Stratford, Norwalk, Stand
ford, Greenwich, Rye, and Woodbury, in whicb are 
churches already gathered, except in the three last; and 
there is a church settling in the last of the said three, and 
had been upon the place, but the fury of the last war 
prevented their settlement for the present. 

In each County are two County Courts annually to be 
held at the County-towns, where justice, for the ease of 
the people within the County, is to be administered by 
the persons appointed, and commissionated to that work, 
by the General Court yearly. 

In the Narrhoganset Country there is a town called 
Wickford, who were to have recourse to New LondoD 
for justice, but the fury of tbe Indian war, 1675, hath 
demolished that place; yet now it is again beginning to 
be inbabited. 

By what hath been said in the premises it doth ap
pear, that the foresaid Colony of Connecticut hath had ex
perience of a double settlement, the first by combination 
and consent among themselves, the other by right of a 
royal Charter or Patent from the King; in both which the 
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coosritution of the civil government hatb in some thin~ 
always ditTered from that of the Massachusetts, as was 
frinted before, especially in referenee to the persons be
trusted with the choice of tbeir Governor and magi. 
trates, who ale not determined by church membership, 
IS in the other Colony, but by some other qualification. 

But as to their eeclesiastical atTairs ill tbat Colony, it 
is to he noted that the two principal towns, viz. Hart
_d and Windsor, were peopled "'"ith stich as were set
ded in their church state before their removal thitber, 
confbrmable in all things to the churches in the Massa
chusetts; and so liv~d in great peace together all the 
days of Mr. Hooker, for about eleven years space; al
though at Weatbersfield tht' case was much otherwise ; 
IW tbere was 5eal'Ce men enough removed thither to 
constitute a church; neither were they supplied with a 
RJinisteT before tbey removed, and he wbom they caned 
to tbat function among them, after tfleir removal, was not 
10 hapl'1 is his conduct, or in his colleague, (who bore 
the ruling elder's place,) 118 to ma,intaiD tlie place in any 
tolerable degree of unity and peace, iasomllch that they 
were looked upon as a people, by a kind of fatal neces
lity, destined to coatentioD tor lBany years after. Whetber 
there were any incflleet meaDS used in a kind of surrep
titious seizure of the land, (which made the Plantation,) 
that of right belollged to their ueigbbon of Hartford, 
as some have said, or any otber secret occurrence, they . 
were not 80 blessed in the enjoyment of it, as was to be 
desired: for it might have ~n said, not only (as they 
aboo t Jericho said to Elisba) that the situation was plea. 
lant, and the land also very fertile, but for want of agree
DleDt amongst themselves tbey had not much comfort 
therein, (or a long time after. For about the year 1659 
it was foand, not only that the church was divided, bat 
that the rent grew greater, notwithstanding the great 
pains which had been taken for the healing thereof: and 
the cbllrch was not only divided from the rest of the 
town; but of those seven, which made the church, four 
feU off, so as it was conceived that thereby the church 
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was dissolved, which occasioned the church of Water
town (which had divers of their members there, not yet 
dismissed) to send two of their church to look after tbeir 
mem bers, and to take order with them; but the conten
tion and alienation of their minds one from another was 
such, as they could not bring them to any otber accord 
than this, that the one part must remove to some otber 
place, (which they both consented to,) but still the diffi
culty remained; for those three, who pretended them
selves to be the church, pleaded that privilege for their 
stay, and the other four alleged their multitude, as being 
the greater number, so as neither would give place; 
whereby it seemed, that they either minded not the ex- , 
ample of Abram's offer to Lot, or else they wanted 
Abraham's (and indeed the Christian) spirit of peace and 
love. 

This controversy. proceeded so far that it occasioned 
the calling in of Mr. Davenport, with others of New 
Haven, by way of mediation; but they, not according 
with those of Connecticut about the case, gave some 
advantage to the enemy to sow some seeds of contention 
between those Plantations also; but, being godly and 
wise men, on both parts, things were the more easily 
reconciled not long after. But as to the church and town 
of Weathersfield, some of the inhabitants chose rather to 
remove elsewhere, and to live in a cottage in a wilder
ness, than to abide any longer in the fire of contention 
in a beautiful habitation. But after the removal of some, 
those that stayed behind lived not so peaceably together 
as they should neither: and some time after Mr. Chap
lin, the ruling elder, removed back again to England, 
but did not carry away all the matter of contention; but 
there was enough left to maintain the old quarrel, or new 
fuel was afterward gathered together to rekindle tbe 
same fire. But some years after there was an appearance 
of great unanimity, upon the choice of another minister, 
ODe Mr. Russell,l who was called to take upon him tbe 
pastoral office there, which he faithfully discharged for 
some time, till another occasion of trouble arose at Hart-

I Re" John (TrumbuUa,. lonathan) R_lI.-B, 
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ford, soon after Mr. Hooker's death, when the said Rus· 
sell removed to another placet higher up the river; for 
that town of Hartford being the centre and chief town of 
that Colony, any leaven of division arising there did the 
more easily diffuse itself over the whole Colony, or a great 
pan thereof. If there were any notions or principles 
tending that way before, latent in the minds of any per· 
sons of interest there, they never had discovered them
selves during the time of Mr; Hooker's life, and if there 
had any such thing appeared, his interest and authority 
would easily have suppressed it. 

But after the removal of him and some other of the 
principal persons out of the jurisdiction, by death or 
otherwise, some of the inhabitants, holding more strictly 
to Ihe former principles of discipline, could not well bear 
that any, in whose real piety they were not satisfied, (as 
not being confirmt'd members in the church,) should 
partake of any higher privileges, civil or eccl~siasticaJ, 
than formerly belonged to non-members. The first ap· 
pearance of disturbance, which on that account happened 
amongst them, was at Hartford, occasioned on the call 
of a person to supply the place of Mr. Hooker, who 
deceased in the year 1647,s and that being the principal 
town of the Colony (as was said before) the trouble there 
easily diffused itself into the body of the Colony. Dis
cords upon such an occasion have, upon experience, 
been found to make way for sad breaches, in many of 
tbose churches thai have embraced the Congregational 
Way, which yet canuot be said to arise from any defect 
in the persuasion itself, but the perverseness of some 
men's tempers, together with their unacquaintedness 
with the practice, that are unwilling to submit to the 
remedy, which is in that way provided for, as well as in 
any of the other Reformed Churches, where any ecclesias· 
tical subordination is supposed the only Oleans to pre· 
vent or redress such grievances; for the best sort of 
government, like the best complexion, may, in case of 
mal-administration, be' as soon, or sooner, overthrown, 

I Hadley, in 1660.-B. • July 7th.-B. 
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as aoy other that may be judged more remote from die 
Ctie. But that point is not now to be debated here. 

And not long after tbere arose another difterenoe iD 
dlat Colony, wbicb wasoccasiolaed tbrough the endeavors 
ri80me of their ministers for enlarging of Baptism, and 
extending the rigln of membership to children, before 
their admission into full communion; which notioo, first 
started in that Coloay, produced a kind of Synodical 
meeting and dispute of sundry ministers at Boston, AollO 
1657,1 maoaged by twenty-six of the chief ministers of 
that and the other Colonies, tbe result of which was not 
long after published in print, and the substance of it 
wf'aved into tbe answer of the Synod at Boston to the 
two questions propounded and discuS!led, Anno ]662, as 
shall be more particularly declared in its proper place. 

But the aforesaid differences, in the years 1656, 1657, 
1658, arose to such a paroxysm that it ended in the re
moval (yet orderly and peaceably) of one part of the 
churches and towns of Hartford, and Weathersfield, aod 
Windsor to another Plantation or two up higher, upoD 
Connecticut River, the one of which was called Hadley, 
the other Northampton; and since tbtt time other 
towns bave been erected there. 

Thus was the particular difference between Paul aod 
Barnabas of old overruled by Divine Providence, for the 
advantage of the church in general, tbat it might be 
further propagated and enlarged thereby. 

But wben once tbe fire of contention hath begun to 
kindle, it is hard to say when it will be quenched. 
Happy, therefore, are those societies, wbich, attending 
the counsel of Solomon, leave off contention before it be 
meddled withal, seeing the beginning of strife is as woo. 
one letteth out water. For the following differences, 
that arose in that jurisdiction, about the enlarging of 
Baptism, or such like accounts, ended rather in the di
viding, than multiplying, of some of their churches and 
congregations, cohabiting still within the bounds of the 
same parish, which was the product of an act of their Gen
eral Court, granting liberty for "distinct walking;" (for 

I Jone 4th. See pages 56i-71.-B 
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how can two walk together unless they be agreed?) but 
whether such a IIconcessionli hath, or is like, much to 
advance the honor of God, the peace and purity of his 
church, there or els~\\'here, future time will declare. 
However, it may truly be affirmed, that no difference in 
their civil matters hath been occasioned therehy. The 
sudden and unexpected (as some say) incorporating of 
New Haven Colony with that of Connecticut, (which 
was about the nineteenth year of his Majesty, Charles the 
Second, now reign~ng,) being by this time prelty well 
digested, and all supposed inconveniences, probably feared 
to arise therefrom, healed and composed (though it 
could not be wholly prevented) by it wise and timely 
condescension on all hands, there seems now to be such 
a perfect coalt1scence of all minds and spirits, as leaves 
DO remembrance of the former distinction of two Colonies. 

CHAP. XLII. 

The first planting oj New Haven. Some oj the mon 
remarkable passolfes concerning that Colony, as ('/so of 
Rhode Island, Providence, and the places adjoining, 
nellr the Narraganset Bay, in tke years, 1637, 1638. 

THE same grounds, that stirred up the spirits of many 
in aJl parts of England, did also prevail with Mr. John 
Davenport, the then famous minister in Coleman Street, 
aDd sundry of his eminent hearers, with many other their 
mends in and about London, to join in the design of 
eoming over into these parts. Accordingly Mr. Daven
port, more secretly, as being theD under a cloud by rea
IOn of his Don-compliance in ecclesiastical matters, and 
Mr. Theophilus Eaton, more manifestly, in behalf of 
their friends, took part iD the Patent for Massachusetts 
Bay, then in designation, which [was] obtained in the 
season by Providence presented. They passed over into 
these parts of the world, as many had done before them, 
and, according to their primitive intention, endeavored to 
settle themsflves within the proper precincts of the said 
Patent;l which was also desired by the magistrates, and 

I commiaaioD I 
I See page 262; Say. WiD. i. 987, i1l7, 259.-B. 
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others there already in tbeir new beginnings settled i but, 
upon some considerable trial, not finding any place of 
meet capacity for tbem and their many friends expected, 
which would require sundry townships, and hearing 
from Connecticut, then lately planted, of considerable 
tracts of land to the southwest, upon the sea coast, 
beyond Cape Cod, they inclined to remove thither, as 
hoping to find the conveniences they were hitherto short
ened in thereby redressed, and in order thereunto they 
sent up to their friends at Connecticut to purchase for 
them all those lands, lying between them and Hudson's 
Rh'er, of the native proprietors, which was in part effected. 
Things being thus prepared, the aforesaid worthy men, 
with their partners, began! to go more southward, and 
they for their own parts pitched on a place caned 
Quillipiuk, which is a pl«~asant land lying on both sides 
of the mouth of a small river, where it makes a bay of 
some miles in length, and proportionably broad. The 
place being by them chosen, they began to make im
provement upon it, and to dispose of it into allotments, 
In a way suitable to their then designs and hopes; for 
the chief of their company being Londoners, and mer
chants of considerable estates ana dealing in the world, 
they propounded to themselves the setting up a place of 
trade, for which they were most fitted, and accordingly 
chose their town plot upon the face of the hay, and laid 
out very small proportions to the inhabitants, such as 
were agreeable enough to their end, if it had stood. But 
since the frustration thereof, and that they have been 
forced to husbandry for their subsistence, they have 
found much incommodity in their situation, by being so 
"lose crowded together: however, having made this be
ginning, they quickly grew to be a considerable people, 
not so much for numbers, as for the excellency of the 
ministry, and eminency of sundry persons suited for civil 
affairs, and capable to manage those of a much vaster 
territory than this was, or ever like to be; yet they 
esteemed themselves weak and solitary while alone, aod 
therefore were in expectation of their friends from Eng-

.1 They sailed from BOlton, March 30, 1638, and on April 18th kept 
their firse Sabbaeh in their new home.-B. 
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land, but a great change coming about there, soon after, 
stopped many that had their eyes that way; yet some 
came and disposed themselves along upon the sea coast, 
as they found place and opportunity. A company came 
out of the southern parts of England, Kent, Suffolk, 
Surry, &c., with Mr. Henry Whitfield, with' whom came 
also Mr. William Leet, the late worthy Governor of 
Connecticut Colony, then a young man. These chose a 
place about sixteen miles easterly from Quillipiuk, (since 
called New Haven,) and there sat down, which is since 
called Guilford. Another company from Hartford there, 
and the parts thereabouts, caDle over with Mr. Peter 
Prodden, and settled themselves nine or ten miles west
ward from New Haven, at a place since called Milford. 
Another company came m'er from Weathersfield, a town 
upon Connecticut River, upon occasion of some disturb
ance there, and pitched upon a place forty miles west
ward from New Haven, since called Stamford; and not 
long after some more of Weathersfield inhabitants, with 
others, pitched lIpon a small tract of land, overlooked till 
the greater were taken up, about six or seven miles east
ward from New Haven, since called Brainford. There 
are other towns, sundry upon the sea coast, between and 
amongst some of these, which yet I make no mention of, 
because no part of New Haven Colony, (but by special 
occasions, not needful to be iusisted upon,) conjoined 
with Connecticut, but the towns named did all, in their 
several times of settlement, or other opportunities, con
join themselves to New Haven, as the principal, and 80 

ODe with another, as the body politic, to order and man
age the concerns accordingly. And to these towns upon 
the main was joined a small Plantation UpOD Long Island, 
called Southhold, which came to l)a88 by reason of the 
purchase of the land by some of New Haven, who dis
posed it to the inhabitants upon condition of their union. 
And thus was this small Colony born into the world; 
small indeed at the best, and something incommodiously 
stated, by reason of intermixture of towns, and interpo
sure of waters, yet feeling less inconveniency upon those 
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accounts than may be imagined. In this their settlement 
they wanted, indeed, the legal hasis of a Parent, whichis 
the less to be wondered at, considering tbe confusions 
that were in England in the times of the civil war, but 
in want the~eof they took wbat help and strength they 
eould from the Massachusetts Patent, shewing therein 
their good will to the like for themselves, if it had been 
attainable; and so they began to lay their foundation, both 
civil and ecclesiastical, taking the word of God religiously 
and conscionably for their guide. For their civil founda
tions, they were much the same with the-other Colonies, 
especially with the Massachusetts; the magistrates aod 
dpputies of towns having the legislative powell, anel 
the magistrates tbe execution of law, and that withont 
a jury, their main difference from tbeir brethen, which 
was so settled upon some reasons urged by Mr. Eaton 
(a great reader and traveller) against that way. And 
for their church settlements, tbey were extraordinarily 
exact and ,.horough, trying, over and over again, those 
that were to he laid in the foundation, by mutual dis
courses and other hf'lps, and proportionably careful in 
after admissions, wherein New Haven was exemplary 
to other Plantations; in whk-h their proceedings, jf tilly 
differently persuaded shall judge they were oVt'r strict, 
yet the commendable care and zeal for the truth aad 
power of religion, therein appearing, cannot but have a 
sweet savor to the present, yea, and to futnre genera
tions. These transactions "'t're all, or for the main, be
tween the years 1637 and 1643, when they began for
mally to act a8 a distinct Colony; being so owned in the 
Articles of Confederation, which were that year concluded 
and agreed upon by the several New England Colonies. 
They chose for Governor, in their first election, Mr. 
Theophilus Eaton, and continupd him as the very pillar 
of their strength in that office for about foorteen yean 
together, when he died, as we shall see in the course of I 

the story. For Deputy Governor was chosen Mr. Ste
phen Goodyear, a man, at first, of good estate, and of a . 
public and humble spirit; he was also continued in tbat 
place to his death: and Mr. Thomas Grigson was chosen 
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magistrate for New Haven town, a man of quick spirit 
and parts, but he lived not long. Others were chosen 
for other Plantations. 

[Very large blank.] 

Being thus settled UPOD their basis, we shall, without 
a particular relation of their small affairs, only point out 
the remarkable passages that befell their Colony in the 
progress of their Plantations. And the first thing con
siderable was, what issue Divine Providence put to the 
design of trade, by them first intended, at New Haven, 
for that side of the country. There was then no settled 
place of trade, at least of aoy great moment, in the COUD

try, and the main founders of New Havon were men of 
great estates, notably well versed in trading and mer
chandising, strongly bent for trade, and to gain their sub
sistence, in that way, choosing their seat on purpose in 
order thereunto, so that if the providence of God had 
gone along with an answerable blessing, they had stood 
fair for the first born of that employment. But that mer
cy. as hath since appeared, was provided for another 
place, aud a meaner condition for them; for they quickly 
began to meet with insu perable difficulties, and though 
they built some shipping, and sent abroad theic provi
sions into foreign parts, and purchased lands at Dela
ware,! and other places, to set up trading houses for bea
ver, yet all would not help; they sank apace, and their 
stock. wasted, sa that in five or six years they were very 
Dear the bottom; yet, beini not willing to give over, they 
did, as it were, gather together all theh remaining 
strength, to the building and loading out one ship iOr 
Engl-dod, to try if any better success might befaH them 
for their retrievement.Into this ship,' they put, in a man
ner, all their tradable estates, much corn, large quantities 
of plate, and sundry considerable per-sons also went, 
amongst whom was Mr. Grigson forementioned, who, 
besides his own private occasions, carried with bim some. 
estate in order to the procuring of a Patent; but all this, 
though done by very wise men, yet hath since been 
thought to be carried by a kind of infatuation; for the 

I 10 1840.-B. • "or which the godly Mr. Lamberton went mas-· 
•• " Jolmaon'. Hia&. N. E., p.I14.-B. 
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ship was ill built, very walt-sided, and, to increase the 
inconveniency thereof, ill laden, the lighter goods at the 
bottom; so that understanding men did even beforehand 
conclude, in their deliberate thoughts, a calamitous issue, 
especially being a winter voyage, and so in the dead of 
winter, that they were necessitated with saws to cut open 
the ice, for the passage of the ship, frozen in, for a large 
way together; yet were an these things overlooked, and 
men went on in an hurry till it was too late, when such 
circumstances as these were caned to mind. The issue 
was, the ship was never heard of, foundered in the sea, 
as is most probable, and, with the loss of it, their hopes 
of trade gave up the ghost, which were gasping for life 
bElfore in New Haven. . But this was not all the loss; 
besides the goods there were sundry precious Christians 
lost, not less than ten belonging to the church there, 
who, as Mr. Cotton's expression upon it was, went to 
Heaven in a chariot of water, as Elijah long before in a 
chariot of fire. There were also some writings of Mr. 
Hooker's and Mr. Davenport's lost, that never were at 
all, or Dot fully, repaired, which was a loss to the world 
itself; this was Anno Dom. 1645.1 Since that blow they 
have done little at foreign trade on that side of the coun
try; but proceeded in a way of barter with their neigh
bors at Boston, to the east, or at the Dutch Plantation, 
to the westward, especially while it stood under the 
Dutch government. 

The next head to be spoken to is the conflicts and ex
ercises they have met with, from time to time, from their 
foreign neighbors, whether Dutch or Indian. For' the 
Indians, they have been mercifully preserved from harm 
and violence all along (rom them, setting aside a par
ticular assault or two, the means whereof hath been a 
due carefulness in doing justice to them, upon all occa
sions, against the English, yet far avoiding any thing 
looking like servility, or flattery for base ends. But for 
the Dutch, they were, for a course of many years, more 
than a little troublesome; for they laid a kind of claim, 
such as it was, to all the land between Cape Henlopen 

I 1645-6. See Sav. Wio. ii. 266; JobnHD. pp. IU'-15; TrumIndI. i. 
161.-B • »om iD the MS.-B. 
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(some place near Virginia) and Cape Cod, in pursuance 
whereof (not mentioning here' the disturbance made at 
Hartford upon Connecticut, as being proper to the story 
of that Colony) they did frequently send letters, arro
gant and imperious enough, and protests! in the name of 
the Hogen Mogens and the Bewnithebbers of the West 
India Company, setting up the Prince of Aurania's arms 
in a small village near Stamford, threatening to do the 
like at New Haven, (calJed by them the Red Hills:) 
seizing upon a ship belonging to SOIDe Dutch merchants in 
New Haven harbor;Sl burning their trading-houses, seiz
ing upon and imprisoning the persons of sundry, as they 
came in the way of their indignation, with other such like 
injuries, which continued without remedy, though many 
means were used, both under Keift, the first3 Governor 
of tbe Dutch Plantations, and Stuyvesant, the last, till a 
Decision of Compromise' was made at Hartford, by both 
panies, with ultimate reference to the principals in 
Europe, Anno 1650. These, and such like molestations, 
though they never produced any violent effects by war, 
or the like, yet did provoke and exasperate all that side 
of the country, so that when there was an opportunity, 
by the war between England and Holland in 1652, they 
were more than a little forward to pull so troublesome a 
thorn out of their feet, and, had they not been crossed by 
some of their confederate brethren, led by other interests, 
had surely attempted it; but All-wise Providence otber
wise disposed, whether for affliction or mercy to these 
parts, standers-by may consider, but they themselves 
think they can best judge. 

In the next place we shall take a view of some of their 
most observable managements among themselves. They 
were very vigorous in the execution of justice, and 
especially the punishment of offenders, and that with great 
authority, under the countenance of Mr. Eaton, having 
compiled, by his help, a body of very substantial and dis
tinct laws,5 which are in print, and so the less need be 

J See one of these protests, dated Aug. 3, 1646, N. S.," sent by the 
Dutch Governor (Kieft) against New Haven," in Hazard, ii. 55.-H. 

• See the proceedings "on the complaint of Mr. William Westerhou .. 
CODceming the seizing of his Ship, in New Haven harbor," by the Dutch 
Govemor, in 1648, to "his own and principals' great los8," in Hazard, ii. 
101-2,103-5,132, 133, 171-2.-H. a KeiCt was not the first Gov
ernor. See Thompson's Long Island, i. I03.-H. • See the Articles 
of Agreement, dated Sept. 19, 1650, in Hazard, ii. 218-21 i Trumbull, i. 
191-3.-.11. • The work was finished in 1655. See Trumbull, i. 226.-.. 
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said of them, all which notwithstanding, they were much 
exercised and humbled by the outbreaking, (by a strange 
kind of antiperistasis,) at several times, of very gross 
iniquities, even in unnatural ways; God hereby, in his 
holy wisdom, hiding pride from them, which would have 
been ready to rise, if success had answered their exact
ness. They made many attempts all along, from the first 
to the last of their being a distinct Colony, even such as 
were above their strength, to promote learning by public 
schools; yea, it was in their hearts to set up a' Col
lege,l and there were sundry provisions made and some . 
bank laid up in order thereto, in which desires, though 
they in the issne failed, yet it is an honorable testimony 
of their good-will to learning and liberal education of 
youth, and may have its acceptance in proportion with 
David desiring to build a temple, though it were effected 
by his SOil. They have been at several seasons sorely 
afflicted with diseases, especially fevers, which have 
proved mortal to mally. All that southerly part of the 
seacoast having, as more propinquity to Virginia in 
situation, so a participation with it in its climatical dis
eases, commonly there called the seasoning, which is an 
ague and fever seizing upon men in the heat of summer, 
chiefly upon new comers, therefore called by that name, 
but not sparing the more settled inhabitants, especially 
in case of intemperate drinking. Upon these southern 
coasts of New England it is not annual, as in Virginia, 
there being sundry years when there is nothing consid
erable of it, nor ordinarily so violent and universal; yet 
at some times it falls very hard upon the inhabitants, not 
without strange varieties of the dispensations of Provi
dence; for some years it has been almost universal upon 
the Plantations, yet little mortality; at other times it hath 
been very mortal in a Plantation or two, when others, that 
have had as many sick, have scarcely made one grave; it 
hath been known, also, in some years that some one Plan
tation hath been singled out and visited after a sore man
ner, when others have been healthy round about; so that 
the considerate inhabitants have seen cause to conclude, 
that though there might be something in the climate, 
yet a Divine Hand hath overruled, that so suitable ae-

I In 1654.. See Trumbull, i. 2~n-2.-B, 
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bowledgments of his greatness and sovereignty might 
be (JrawD from those that are uDwilling to learn lessons 
of that importance. At one time or other every Planta
tion, within less than these forty lears, ha·th had itB turn 
eX heavy mortality, and sume t1Vlce or thrice over; and 
though somewhat hath bef'D thought to be in the situa
tion of the Plantations, that some of them have not been 
10 well seated for brisk aDd wholesome air, either for 
want of judgment in the planters, or overlooking that in 
comparison of other inconveniences, yet therein (not de
nying the ordinary interest of second causes) things have 
been carried ahove Buch sentiments; while some Planta
tions, reputed most healthy, have been turned, fiB it were, 
into graves, and others, repnted for sickly, have had a tong 
and pleasant vacation. This disease, wherever it come!, 
is attended with great prostration of spirits, and SOMe
times, in the bot fit, with stllange stupefaction of the brain. 
Strengthening the bOOy with cordials, and gentle ro.
ducticious aiding of nature, hath been found better than 
suddeR and violent means by purgation or otherwise; 
aDd blood-Iettin~, though much tHled iD Europe for fe
Ters, especiaJly ID the hotter countries, is found deadly 
in this fever, even alm08t without escaping; the reason 
whereof is left to be inquired by those it may properly 
concern. Setting aside the effects of this disease, those 
places have heen generally very healthy, and, that not
withstandiug, have been all along, and are to this day, in 
a very increasing way, growing numerous, overstocked, 
and ready to look out for new Plantations almost every
where. 

There is yet another thing very observable concerning 
this Colony, that they have been sundry times attempting 
to remove, yet always prevented by strange interposures 
of Providence. The main occasion of such thoughts was 
from New Haven itself. They were, as appears by the 
former part of this discourse, Londoners, (i. e. the chief 
of them,) and intended to live by trade; wlten that failed, 
and they were forced to husbandry, it pinched hard 
upon them; for their soil generally, till they knew how 
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to husband it, was but poor and thin, and they had seated 
themselves, for the harbor's sake, at too great a dis
tance from the main body of the meadow, by which their 
cattle must subsist; themselves also were very unskilled 
in husbandry, their bodies unable to bear labor, and yet 
strong labor was required; their estates exceedingly 
wasted, help of servants hard to be procured, and those 
that were, very costly, and not over diligent. These, and 
many other things withal, inclined the New Haven people 
to look out, and so to settle themselves elsewhere more 
commodious for their subsisten(·e, and with them also 
joined a great part of the other Plantations of their union, 
pardy from their love and desire to be together, and pardy 
stimulated by some like reasons among themselves. Ac
cordingly they made attempts once and again at Dela
ware Bay, where they had purchased large tracts of land, 
but were prevented by injuries of the Dutch, or one 
means or other. They had also offers from Ireland, after 
the wars there endetJ, and entered some treaty about the 
City of Galloway, to have it as a small Province to them
selves. They had also offers from Jamaica by the powers 
which then prevailed, designing to people that place, and 
hearing of their unsatisfied station where they were. But 
after all proffers, thoughts, [and] attempts, Providence over· 
ruled them, and continued them in the same station, yea, 
and after all those frequent conclusions taken up, that 
there should be no subsistence for posterity, but when 
the remaining strength of the land was worn out, beggary 
and misery must needs ensue; that very posterity, so taken 
care for, have appeared not to need it, as sufficiently ~ble 
to take care for themselves: for as that first generation, 
[which] could not aptly skill of husbandry, were removed 
by death, or returned to England or otherways, aod have 
given place to other younger pt!ople, many of them their 
servants, and others of lower calculation, and some ri 
their children, they, ha\'ing more taken into the ways of 
husbandry with dexterity and understanding, do make 
out a comfortable livelihood, yea, and not a few of them 
grow rich in all those towns intended to be deserted i 
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and so amongst the rest in New Haven, where are, at this 
day, a numerous people, who, though they live in meaner 
houses, and content themselves with smaller beginnings, 
than those did at first, (whose error in great buildings, 
scarce to be paralleled in the country, hath been long 
since apparent to themselves and others,) yet are they 
in a substantial and holding way, that may, in the 
ordinary course o( things, continue (rom generation to 
generation; and though they have (as the rest of the 
country) all along upon the sea coast felt the stroke of 
the blast on IItheir wheatll to their impairment, yet hath it 
been but an occasion to quicken their industry, putting 
them upon a more studious diligence ill manuring their 
land for winter grain, which they find not so liable to the 
blast, especially if early, so that, according to pl'obability, 
if they are spared and abated as to the blast, as of late 
years they have been, that sea coast is like to prove not 
the meanest granary of the country. , 

The next thing we shall give account 0(, is the death, 
or removal, of some fa mOlls men among them, upon 
whom the weight of affairs lay much, ill their life time, 
and upon their death~ a(:cordingly, alterations followed; 
these were, some in the magistracy, some in the ministry, 
whom we shall take notice of in the order of time, as 
theywf>nt off the stage. The first considerable weakening 
that was that way, (passing over those lost in the ship 
forementioned, 1645,) was the removal to England of 
Mr. HE'nry Whitfield, the gracious faithful pastor of the 
church at Guilford, (the most easterly town of that corn
bination,) which was in ]650. He was of good extrac
tion, and, which is more, of eminent holiness. He began 
betimes, and held out lively to a good old agE'. In his 
childhood 'he was piously addicted, and would often be 
at prayer, even at school, amongst the scholars, and, to 
hide what he was doing from them, would sit as though 
he were looking upon his book, whilst his heart was else
where. He grew up into great acquaintance with his own 
heart and the riches of free grace in Christ Jesus, con
cerning his interest wherein he was also persuaded to a 

I [their wheat] ft 
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full and long-lasting assurance, insomuch 3S he hath heen 
heard to say, he hath Dot met with allY considerable 
doubts about his good estate for forty years together. 
He came into New England u,pon the same account as 
others, and settled a precious .church, wherein it was re
markable that all, besides himself, who began that work, 
were young men, an unusual thing in those times. After 
sundry years continuance in the country be found it too 
difficult for him, partly from the sharpness of the air, 
he having a weak body, and partly from the toughness 
of those employments wherein his livelihood was to be 
sought, he having been tenderly and delicately brought 
up; although I mean not that he was, as many others of 
like education, put upon bodily labor. He, therefore, 
finding his estate wasted very much, his body decaying, 
and many other things concurring, removed hack again 
to England, not without the tears and unspeakable lawen
tations o(his dear flock. Thi~ was a great loss, not ooly 
to them, but to all that side of the country, especially con
sidering (besides a great spirit of wisdom and prudeoce 
found in him) what he was in the pulpit, all experimenta~ 
soul-searching preacher, and, in the course of his ministry, 
aiming at heart, and life, and conversion, not without good 
fruit by the blessing of the Lord Jesus Christ.! 

The next blow WClS the death of Mr. Peter Pruddeo, 
the pastor of Milford. He died 1656.' He was a man of 
great zeal, courage, wisdom, and exemplary gravity io 
his conversation; a sharp ellemy against the growing 
vices of the times. He had a better faculty than many 
of his coat to accommodate himself to the difficult cir
cumstances of the country, so as to provide comfortably 
for his numerous family, yet without indecent distrac
tions from his study. He had an exee))ent -faculty in 
qualifying and sweetening men's spirits to the pre\'enting 
and healing contention, as appeared within his own toWO, 
which continued in peace all his days, but not long after 
fell into such divisions as were not healed in some years
after; yet in God's time that bl'each was closed up agaio, 
with gracious returns of a divine presence and blessing 
upon them. 

I He appears to have finished his life, in the ministry, at Winchester, in 
the ConnLY of Hampshire,-H. I Aged 56,-H, 
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These two pillars were thus pulled out of the building 
of this little Colony, which could not otherwise be but a 
Tery sensible loss; yet Mr. Theophilus Eaton was still 

alive, the Governor of the Colony, so annuaUy chosen, 
and, whilst he stood, all was, as it were, made up and con
tinued in his worth; but the next year, 1657,1 it pleased 
God to put a period to his days, (which year also died 
two more great men of this poor Israel, Governors also 
in their respective Colonies, Mr. Hopkins,- then in Lon
dOD, but frequently chose Governor of Connecticut 
Colony, and Mr. Bradford3 of Plymouth.) For Mr. EatoD, 
he was son to a minister in Coyentry, in the very heart 
of England, brought up to merchandise, belonging to 
the Baltic Company, and ill great reputation with them, 
and in a very thriving way as to his worldly estate. He 
came over into this country, as was said in the beginning, 
with Mr. Davenport, and abode firm with him all his 
days, to the very death. Soon after his being in these 
parts he was in great hazard of life, by a cancerous sore, 
or something near of kin to it, in his breast, which was 
DOt without great difficulty cured, not so but that he had 
some remembrance of it all his life after; and whether 
the remainder of that venenate humor were not, at last, 
the occasion of his death, cannot ,certainly be determined. 
He brought over a great estate with him, but, after he 
saw the manner of the country, he soon gave over trading 
and betook himself to husbandry, wherein, though he 
met with the inconveniences usual to others, which very 
much consumed his estate, yet he maintained a port in 
some measure answerable to his place; and although he 
was capable of, and had been much used in, atrairs of a 
far nobler and broader nature, as having, with good ad
vantage, more than once stood before Kings, yet did he 
apply himself to the mean and low things of New Eng
land, with that dexterity and humility as was much to 
see, and with as much constancy, that no temptations or 

• solicitations could preYail with him to leave his work, 
and look back towards Europe again. He died suddenly, 
in the night, of an apoplectical distemper, as is supposed,. 

I Ian. 7,'1657-8, aged 66.-H. 
• He died May 9, 1657, aged 68.-B. 

YOLo VI. SECONJ) saBlES. 

I March, 1657, aged 67.-11. 

I 
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He supped well in the evening and went so to bed, 
but in the night was heard to turn himself and groan, (un
usual symptoms to him, who was a sound sleeper,) but 
before any could step into the chamber was near speech
less, and within a very little time died; and with him the 
main strength of the Colony was, as it were, buried in the 
dust, which yet is not intended as a disparagement to the 
worth of those that rose up and did worthily in their 
places afterwards. This man had in him great gifts, and 
as many excellencies as are usually found in anyone 
man. He had an excellent princely face and port, com
manding respect from all others; he was a good scholar, 
a traveller, a great reader, of an exceeding steady and 
even spirit, not easiJy moved to passion, and standing 
unshaken in his principles, when once fixed upon, of a 
profound judgment, full of majesty and authority in his 
judicatures, so that it was a vain thing to offer to brave 
him out, and yet, in his ordinary conversation, and among 
friends, of such pleasantness of behavior, and such felicity 
and fecundity of harmless wit, as hardly can be parat-
1eled ; but, above all, he was seasoned with religion, close 
in closet duties, solemn and substantial in family wor
shipl a diligent and constant attender upon all puhlic 
ordinances, taking notes of the sermons he heard, exactly, 
and improving them accordingly; in short, approving 
himself, in the whole ('ourse of his life, in faithfulness, 
wisdom, and inoffensiveness before God and man.1 After 
his death they were at some loss, the next election, 
whom to put in his place, but, for some reasons, Mr. 
Francis Newman was pitched upon, one that had lived 
at New Haven, and been, as it were, brought up ,under 
Mr. Eaton. He was a serious, holv, Christian man, and 
shewed more worth than was thought to be in 'him wben 
he was so called to place; but he continued not long, 
little above two years, before he also put off his eartbly 
tabernacle, and went to rest.1I These things one after 
another brought the Colony very low, especially in con
junction with the removal of sundry uSf'ful men to E~g
land, amongst whom was Mr. William Hooke, the faIth-

1 See Say. Win. i. 228.-B. I He died before May 29, 1661.-Jl· 
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ful colleague of Mr. Davenport in the ministry of the 
Gospel at New Haven, who about this time J went over to 
England; as also the death of Mr. Samuel Eaton, eldest 
son to the Governor, who died sometime before his 
father, a man of great hope; yet in the midst of their 
sorrows the hands of Mr. William Leet, who was next 
chosen Governor, were strengthened to hold up the 
waUs of this building for sundry years, even to the disso
lution of the Colony, and its conjunction with Connecti
cut; of both which Colonies, so united, he was the late 
Governor, aod his praise is in the gates; but the] also was 
Dot long after called to his rest, about the year 1680.' 

There remains, now, only to give an account of the dis
solution, but now mentioned, of New Haven Colony, if 
it may be so called. There had been an appearance of 
unquietness in the minds of sundry, upon the account of 
enfranchisement, and sundry civil privileges thence flow
ing, which they thought too shortly tethered up in the 
foundation of the govemment. This spirit began to 
appear after Mr. Eaton's death, and not considerably be
fore, yet things were kept in a tolerable stay by the pru
dence and vigilancy pf their magistracy until Connecti
cut, after the King's restoration, had procured a Patent3 

from his Majesty for that side of the country, which, 
considering the situation of New Haven Colony, and the 
intermixture of towns with those formerly belonging to 
Connecticut, could not conveniently be drawn without in
clusion thereof, and [it] was accordingly done. But when 
the Colonies came to treat together about union, there 
was, for a time, some misunderstanding between them; 
New Haven thought Connecticut was too hasty in en
tertaining some parcels out of several towns in a divided 
way from the rest, who were more forward to embrace 
the alteration than their neighbors could be; OD the 
other hand Connecticut was apt to think New Haven 
was too slow and backward to entertain a motion, so 
much to their own and the general advantage of the 
coun try. These, with other like considerations, produced 
BOme less pleasant passages in letters and treaties;4 

1 1655 or 6.-B. I April 16, 1683, says Farmer.-H. I See page 
310.-B. 4 See the proceedings in Trumbo)}, i. 252-76.-B. 
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but after New Haven had taken time, (which snre thel 
might well be allowed to do,) something like Jephtha s 
daughter, in bewailing her virginity, viz. to breathe upon, 
and look round about them, as to the consequences of so 
great a mutation, wherein they that had, for twenty years 
time, stood and been on a1l hands owned as a body poli
tic, with entire power and jurisdiction within them
selves, should now be divested of all at once, and be swal
lowed up in another body, wherein they could not ascer
tain themselves that things should be carried so much 
to their satisfaction as they had been while the staff was 
in their own hands; these things, being at leisure thought 
upon, could not but affect them; but spirits began to set
tle at length, and so, in the issue, to come up to a closure, 
which hath in time, by the blessing of God, who delights 
in the union of his people, grown up to that measure or 
comfortableness as that the former days and troublesome 
birth-pangs, sometime felt, are no more remembered, 
while everyone is sitting under his own vine and his fig 
tree with peace and tranqumity. 

Those who were employed in laying the foundation 
of New Haven Colony, though famed for much wisdom, 
exp~rience, and judgment, yet did not they foresee all [thel 
inconveniency that mig~t ari~~ from such a frame of go'
ermnent, so differing from the other Colonies in the con
stitution thereof, manifest in their declining that prudent 
and equal temperament of all interests in their adminis
tration of justice, with them managed by the sole author
ity of the rulers, without the concurrence of a jury, the 
benefit of which had been so long confirmed by the ex
perience of some ages in our own nation; for where the 
whole determining, as wen both matter of fact as matter 
of law, with the sentence and execution thereof, depends 
on the sole authority of the judges, what can be more 
done for the establishing of an arbitrary power ?- which 
is much complained of elsewhere in the world. 

It can never be safe to leave so lar~e a compass for 
the power of rulers, which is apt to overflow the strictest 
bounds and limits that can be set. The motions of those 
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engines, which are carried through many puUies, must 
needs be more steady, equal, deliberate, and uniform. 
The best man's passions (which at no time work the 
ri~hteousnessofGod) are too often apt to mix themselves 
wIth their definitive sentences, if not wholly to overrule 
them; therefore hath the wisdom of all ages found out 
some way to balance sovereign and absolute power, 
which else would move very extravagantly, if not de
structively, as to the good of the whole. The want of 
which, as some wise men think, was that which made 
the Israelites complain so much of the heaviness of Sol
omon's yoke, with whom it was no more than, - go and 
fall upon him; - and the people had too much reason to 
fear that his successor, that had not the tithe of his father's 
wisdom, might yet double or increase the weight of his 
father's hand in point of severity. It cannot but be more 
safe for any people not to have sentences pass, or take 
place, without the consent of neighbors and peers, as is 
well known in England, commended for the most equal 
and best tempered government of any in the whole world. 
Too much rigor and severity in church administrations 
is attended also with as great inconveniences as the other; 
for though negligence and remissness in all public ad
ministrations tends to the ruin of a church or state, like 
a ship or vessel, whose tackling is loosed, so as they can
not strengthen the mast, and where the law will easily 
take the prey; yet on the other hand when things are by 
an undue severity, or an unjustifiable a"e,6eu. strained to 
the height, it hazards the breaking all in pieces. 'Vitness 
the experience of1ate attempts in those that, not content 
with the wisdom of their predecessors, have endeavored· 
the new moulding of societies, after a more exact mode, 
(as at Frankfort, Amsterdam, and .elsewhere,) but have 
generally shipwrecked their designs upon this undis-
eerned rock. . 

A great error was likewise committed by these gen
tlemen that founded New Haven Colony, in that, having 
been most of them inhabitants and traffickers in the great 
City of London. the famous mart of the whole world in a· 
manner, they contrived tbe frame of their chief towns as.:. 

a-
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if trade and merchandize had been as inseparably annexed 
to them, as the shadow is to the body, in the shining 
of the sun; in expectation whereof, and hope of drawing 
the whole stream thereof to themselves, they laid out 
too much of their stocks and estates in building of fair 
and stately hOllses, wherein they at the first outdid the 
rest of the cOllntry, which had been much better reserved 
till afterwards, when they could have found the matter 
feasible; therein forgetting the counsel o( the wise maD, 
first to prepare their matters in the field, or abroad, 
before they go about to erect their fabrics. Who ever 
built a tower and wine press before he planted his 
vineyard, or proved the soil to be commodious for 
that purpose, that did not thereby leave behind some 
monument of his error and mistake? Thlls' the lot is 
cast into the lap, but the dispo!ling thereof is from the 
Lord. Riches is not always to men of understanding, 
(of which there seemed less want in the aforesaid gende
men, than elsewhere,) but time and chance happens to 
them all. It is the providence of the Almighty that 
rules the world, and not the wisdom and contrivements 
of the sons of men ; he puJleth down one and raiseth up 
another. However, the grace aqd blessing of God emi
nently appeared towards that people, who were brought 
up to a different course of life, yet did they willingly sub
mit themselves to the pleasure of him that governs the 
world, when his providence put them upon another kind 
of employment than formerly they bad been accustomed 
unto, and wherein they have been very successful, and, 
in a manner, outdone others, that by their edllcation had 
much more advantage to attain the greatest skill therein. 

As to the planting of Rhode Island, Providence, and 
the places adjoining, near the Narrhoganset Bay, in the 
years 1637 and 1638,: 

The persons who were dismissed out of the Colony of 
the Massachusetts, especially from Boston, or disfran
chised therein for their tumllltuous and seditious car
riages, tending to the subversion both of church and 
state, being advised of an island beyond Cape Cod, and 
Dear adjoining to, or in, the Narrhoganset' Bay, called 
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Aquidneyk, made means to purchase itl for themselves, 
and those that should see cause to remOTe their families 
thither, upon occasion of the troubles they met with at 
Boston. There were severalll of them men. of estate and 
quality, who engaged in the business, and had peaceable 
possession of the island by lawful purchase, as well as free 
consent of the natives, that inhabited it before. And so, 
having transplanted themselves, within a few years, by 
tbe commodiousness of the soil, with other advantages 
that attended the planters, they soon raised two flourish
ing Plantations upon the island; and, not long after, the 
bounds of the said island proving too narrow, those that 
were willing to join with them in their way of living and 
government made purchase of some of those lands that 
lie upon the main, (where Mr. Williams and his friends 
had made some begmnings of a Plantation before, Anno 
l~ and 1635,3 calling it by the name of Providence;) 
by whom also was procured another neck of land not far 
oif, in like manner, called by them Warwick.4 

Their civil government was by way of combination at 
first, until they had opportunity afterwards to purchase a 
Patent for themselves. The laws by which they were 
governed were those of England, unless in some particu
lars, which those laws could not reach, in which cases 
they made some orders and constitutions of their own. 

CHAP. XLIII. 

Ecclesiastical affairs, with other occurrences, at Provi
dence and Rhode Island to tlte year 1643. Intercourse 
between tlum& and the Massachusetts. 

As to matters of re1igion it was hard to give an ex
act account to the world of their proceedings therein, by 
any who have not been conversant with them from the 
beginning of their Plantations; yet this is commonly 
said, by all that ever had any occasion to be among 

I The deed was signed by the Indian aachems March 24, 1638.-H. 
• William Coddington, John Clark, and others, eighteen in aIL-H. 
• 1638.-&. • Shawomet, or Warwick, was purchased ohhe nativ., 

by Gorton and hie adherents, in 1849.-H. 
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them, that they always agreed in this principle, that no 
man, or company of men, ought to be molested by the 
civil power, upon the account of religion, or for any 
opinion received ()r practised in any matter of that na· 
ture; accounting it no small part of their happiness that 
tbey may therein be left to their own liberty, as if they 
were, in those things, sine jure, and not liable to give any 
account of what they practise or profess in the matters 
either of doctrine or worship; by which means it hath 
come to pass that the inhabitants are of many different 
persuasions, as Quakers, Anabaptists, Familists, Seekers, 
~etc. ~ But what tendency that liberty hath had, by so long 
experience, towards tbe promoting of the power of godli
ness, and purity of religion, they are best able to judge that 
have had occasion to be most conversant amongst them. 

Mrs. Hutchinson l persisting in her opinions, notwith· 
standing all the means which had been used both in the 
Court and in the church to reclaim her, she was at last 
ordered to remove out of the jurisdiction of the Massachu
setts; whereupon, on the 28th of March, 1638, she went 
by water to her farm at Mount Wollaston, with intent 
(as was supposed) there to take water with her brother 
Wheelwright, his wife and family, to go to Pascataqua; 
but there she changed her mind, and went by land to 
Providence, and so to Aquidnyk, or Rhode Island, with 
her husband, who, with the rest of that persuasion, had 
purchased the island of the Indians, Plymouth men 
having first refused to grant them liberty to make a Plan
tation within their jurisdiction, as they had desired. 
Amongst those, who at that time removed from about 
Boston, divers inclined to rigid Separation, and favored 
Anabaptism, and they removed to Providence, purposing 
to join with Mr. Williams and those of his company. 
But others, who were the greater number, passed over 
to the said island, on the account of Mrs. Hutchinson, so 
as that side of the country, by this occasion, began to be 
well peopled; they all agreeing fully in one principle, 
not to trouble one another on the account of religion, 
although in other principal and fundamental points of civil 
power there was no small difference between tbem. 

I See page 183.-8. 
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Those who took up their station at the Island, like 
men that are wandered out of the right way, and know 
not where to stop, daily invented and broached new 
errors, which they disseminated in their new Plantation: 
and since that time they have flourished well in that soil, 
as to outward things. , 

Nicholas Eltston/ a tanner, that removed thither fa·om 
Newbury, taught that gifts and graces were the Anti
ehrist, mentioned in the Thessalonians, and that which 
withheld, &c., was the preaching of the law; and that 
everyone of the elect IIhadlllhe Holy Ghost, and also the 
devil, indwelling in him. One Hearne maintained there, 
likewise, that Adam was not created in true holiness, 
&c., ror then he could not have lost it. 

At Providence~ also, the devil was not idle; for whereal!lt 
at their first coming hither, Mr. Williams had made 
an order, that no man should he molested for his con
science, men's wives, children, and servants, in that 
place, claimed liberty therehy to go to an religious meet
lOgs, although never so often, and on the week day, or 
never so private, and, therefore, because one Verrin re
fused to let his wife go to Mr. Williams so often as she 
was called for, they required to have him censured. But 
there stood up one Arnold,' of their own company, (who, 
tbougb he was bewildered in his notions about some re
ligious points, yet was minded not to go against the very 
light of nature, and dictates of right reason, no more 
tban the express word of God,) and withstood it, telling 
tbem that, when he consented to that order, he never in
tended it should extend to the breach of any ordinance 
of God, such as the subjection of wives to their hus
bands, and gave divers solid reasons against it. Then 
one Oreen3 (who bad married the wife of one Beggerly,· 
who was yet Jiving, and not divorced) answered, that, it 
they should restrain their wives, &c., all the women in 
the country would cry out of them, &c. Arnold answered 
him thus: Did you pretend to leave the Massachusetts 
because you would not offend God to please men, and 

n haa U 
, Thus originally written; some later band haa snbstituted a huge 0 in 

the 1ut syllable, converting the name into EaIOJt.-B. 
• Benedict Arnold, afterwuda GoveJ:Ilor of Rhode Island.-a. 
• John Greene.-H • 
• See the cue of Richard Beggerly and wife, in Say. Win. ii. 344.-8. 
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would/ou now break an ordinance and commandment 
of Go to please women? Some of the company were 
of opinion, that if Verrin would not suffer his wife to 
have her Jiberty, the church should dispose her to some 
other man, that would use her better. Arnold then told 
them it was not tbe woman's desire to go so aside from 
home, but only Mr. Williams and others would have 
them so do. In conclusion, wben they would have cen
sured Verrin, Arnold told them it was against their own 
order, for Verrin did wbat he did for bis conscience. 
These being the principles they acted by, it is the less 
wonder that they wandered so far from the trutb, since 
they were separated from tbeir friends in the Massachu
setts; and things grew still worse and worse by the in
crease of their number. For a near relation' of Mrs. 
Hutchinson's, the wife of one Scott,S being infested with 
Anabaptistry, and going the last year to Jive at Provi
dence, Mr.· Williams was imboldened by her to make 
open profession thereof, and accordingly was rebaptized 
by one Holeman,3 (a mean fellow, tbat went from about 
Salem.) Then Mr. Williams rebaptized him, and some 
ten more. They also denied the baptism of infants, and 
the having of magistrates, &c. But soon aftp.r one of 
their company, of a like capricious brain, started this ob
jection, which none of them could answer, viz. if they 
renounced their formp.r baptism as weH, or because, it was 
Antichristian in its administration, then what right had 
Holeman to baptize Mr. Williams; wbich so gravelled 
them all, both the baptizers and the baptized, that they 
turned Seekers, and so continued ever after. 

At Rhode Island, also, Mrs. Hutchinson exercised pub
licly, and sbe and ber party (save4 tbree or four families) 
would have no magistrates; and soon after sent an ad
monition to the churcb of Boston; but tbe elders would 
Dot read it publicly, because she was excomlDuni~ated. 

By these examples alJ men may see how dangerous it 
is to slight the 'ordinances of God, and the censures of 
his church; for it was apparent, by these tbeir actings, 
that God had given them up to strange delusions. Those 
of the Island, likewise, bad entertained two men, whom 

• A eister, says Winthrop.-B. • Richard Scott.-H. 
• Ezekiel Holliman, one of the founders of the firet Baptist church ill 

America.-B. • See Save Win. i. 293.-Jl. 
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the church of Roxbury had excommunicated, and one 
of them did exercise publicly there; for which the church 
of Boston called in question such as were yet their 
members; and Mr. Coddington, being present, and not 
freely acknowledging his sin, (although he confessed 
himself in some fault,) was solemnly admonished; yet, 
for aught ever appeared, went on in the same course. 

This is further to be observed concerning the delu
sions, which this people were taken with. Mrs. Hutchin
son and some of her adherents happened to be at prayer 
when the great earthquake was all over the country, and 
the house being shaken thereby, they were persuaded 
(and boasted of it) that the Holy Ghost did shake it in . 
coming down upon them, as he did upon the Apostles. 
Thus are people apt to be lifted up in their own imagina
tions. Being thus left to themselves, they grew very 
tumultuous, as any thing seemed to stand in the way of 
what they aimed to bring about; therefore, putting Mr. 
Coddington and three other magistrates out of their 
places, they chose Mr. William Hutchinson only for 
their ruler, a man of a mild temper, yet not of the ~trongest 
parts, and guided wholly by his wife, who had been 
the beginner of all the former troubles, 'and intended still 
to drire on the same trade, as she did afterwards to her 
life's end. l But not having, as yet, cast off all shew and 
forOl of religion, they gathered a church, but in a very 
disordered way, taking in some excommunicate persons, 
and others which were members of the church of Bos
ton, but not dismissed, which was afterwards increased 
something in number, but never put into much better 
order; yet had they afterwards olle Mr. Clarke" for their 
minister, who had been bred to learning. 

As for Providence, Mr. Williams soon after grew sick 
of his second baptism, as was said, and though he was, a 
few months before, in all haste rebaptized, yet now, not 
being able to derive the authority of it from the Apostles, 
otherwise than hy the ministers of the church of Eng
land, (whom he judged to be aU Antichristian,) he con
ceived God would raise up some ApostoIical power. 

I See Save Win. i. 296.-B. • Rev. John Clark, one of the founders 
or Rhode Island Colony, a physician and magistrate: He died April 20, 
1676.-B. 
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Therefore he bent himself that way, expecting (as was 
supposed) to become an Apostle, and having, a little be
fore. refused communion with aJJ, save his own wife, he 
would now preach, if not pray, with aU comers; where
upon some of his followers left him and returned to their 
(ormer place. 

Tbe church of Boston had all this time with patience 
waited to see whether those, that belonged to theircburch 
at the Island, would not bet hink themselves; and to that 
end, the 24th of March, 1639,1 sent three messengers, viz. 
Captain Edward Gibhons, Mr. Hibbins,lI and Mr. Joha 
OJiver, with letters to Mr. Coddington, and tbe rest of 
tbeir members there, to unde.rstand their minds in diven 
points of religion, formerly maintained by all, or diven 
of them, and to require them to give an account to the 
church of their unwarrantable practices in communicating 
with excommunkate persons, &c. When they came, 
they found those of them, that dwelt at Newport, had 
joined themselves to a church newly constituted there, 
and thereupon refused to hear them, as messengers of the 
church, or to receive their church's letters; whereupon, 
at their return, the elders and most of the church would 
have cast them out, as refusing to hear the church, but 
all not being agreed it was deferred. 

Things proceeding after this sort, other accidents fell 
in, about the same time, that strangely concurred to 
strengthen them in their ways; as persons given up toa 
reprobate sense are apt to take encouragement from tbat 
which, in reality, is but a fuller demonstration oftbejudg
ment of God they are left unto • 

.. In the year 1640, there came divers from Christopher's 
tbis way, pretending to religion, amongst whom were one 
Mr. Hales and one Mr. Collins, that were bred up scbolars, 
and, being full of ztlal, had applied themselves to 
preaching, and had thereby brought over many of the 
said Christopher's people to embrace the religion held 
forth by them, and, on the account thereof, to remo" 
from thence into these parts, being persecuted and re
strained of their liberty there. They met with a bad 

• md Sty]e • .,.. •• I William HibbiD •• -K. 
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market for the commodities (i. e. opinions) they brought 
from theD<~e, which, it may be, cooled but their zeal to the 
true religion and love to the place whither they were 
come. But, to let that pass, they at the first arrived at 
New-Haven, and from thence dispersed themselves, 
some here, some there; some went to Ireland; but Mr. 
Collins (who had been an hopeful professor, and preacher 
also, privately at Gloucester, in England, till he came to 
be seduced there, being carried about with one of the fe
male sex, and of Familistical principles,) was entertained 
first at Hartford, to teach a school. But Mr. Hales (very 
well conceited of himself and censorious of others) went 
to Rhode Island, where he soon fen into acquaintance 
with Mrs. Hutchinson, and became her disciple. His 
friend Collins, having heard of Mrs. Hutchinson's opin
ions, wrote to him to beware thereof; but Mr. Hales 
made such a return as. strangely bewitched the school
master, so as *that,* the very next morning, leaving his 
school, he hasted to Rhode Island, to wait at the feet of 
the she-Gamaliel there; for coming thither, as Paul 
speaks of the Galatians, he was so bewitched with their 
notions, as he resolved to live and die with them, which 
ndeed he did, not long after, by a sad Providence. But 
in the first place he was so taken with the family, and 
they with him, as he soon matched himself with one of 
the daughters of Mrs. Hutchinson, presently after en .. 
gaging in her quarrel and defence of her religion. 

The church of Boston was not wiJling to give them 
over yet, but resolved to write to them once again, which 
accordingly was done, and the letters drawn up by Mr. 
Cotton, wherein he fully repeated an former proceedings, 
both of the church and of the Court, and justified both, 
and condemned their errors and disturbance to the 
peace here, and also Mr. Wheelwright's sermons, with 
their remonstrance, (which formerly had by many been 
justified and commended,) and shewed how the church 
had been wronged by them. But all wrought DO change 
in any of them; for every year they broached Dew errors, 
the issues of their depraved minds, more misshapeD 

VOL. VI. SECOND IBBIEB. 4 
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than those monsters, which were credibly reported to be 
born of the bodies of some of them. . 

Divers of them had imbibed some other opinions from 
their neighbors of Providence; at Jast turning professed 
Anabaptists, and denying all magistrates amoog Chris
tians, maintaining also, that there were no churches since 
those founded by the ApO=-t1es and Evangelists, oorcould 
any be, nor any pastors ordained, nor seals administered 
hut by such, and that the church was to want all these, 
all the time that she continued in the wilderness, as yet 
she was. Mrs. Hutchinson's son Francis, a member of 
Boston church, an4 this Mr. Collins, her son-in-law, 
came to Boston soon after, and were there seot for to 
come before the Council. But they refused to come, 
except they were brought; so the officers led them; and 
~hen they were come, (divers of the ministers being 
present,) Mr. Collins was questioned for a letter, which 
be sent to one of the Massachusetts Colony, wherein he 
charged all the ministers and c'lUrches there to be Anti
christian, with many other reproachful speeches, terming 
the King, also, King of Babylon, seeking to possess the 
people there with evil thoughts of the government aod 
of the churches. He acknowledged the Jetter and what 
he had written, yet sought to evar" by confessing there 
was a true magistracy in the world, and that Christians 
must be subject to it. He maintained also that there 
were no Gentile churches, (as he termed them,) sioce the 
Apostles' time, and that there was none now could ordain 
ministers, &c. Francis Hutchinson did agree with him 
in some of these, but not resolutely in all; bUl he had 
reviled the church of Boston, calling it a strumpet. 
They were both committed to prison. Onel of the COD

stables of Boston, bein~ required to take Francis Hutch
inson into his custody ull the afternoon, scrupled whether 
he might or no, being offended with the Governor for 
proceeding with a member of the church in the Court, 
before he had been dealt with in the church; but beiog 
himself like to fall into the same condemnation for his 
refusal, he was convjnc~d of his error, and gave satisfac-

1 AnlhoDY S&oddard, by name.-B. 
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tion. Mr. Collins and 'the said "Francis Hutchinson were 
fined, the one a'n £100, the other £50, and to lie in . 
prison till they gave security. . Their fines were set the 
higher, because their family h~d. cost the country some 
hundreds of poundsl before; but they were soon after 
released, and their own bonds ~aken for their fines, which 
were abated, the one to £40, .~he other to £20. 

Other troubles arose in the said Island by reason of 
Nicholas Eason,- forementioned, a man very bold and 
insolent, though ignorant, who used to teach at Newport, 
where Mr. Coddington, their Governor, lived. He main
tained that man had no power nor will in himself, but as 
he is acted by God; and, seeing that God filled all things, 
nothing could be, or move, but by him, and so [he] must 
Deeds be the author of sin, &c., and that a Christain is 
united to the essence of God. Being shewed what blas
pht.mous consequences would follow therefrom, they 
seemed to abhor the consequences, but still defended 
tbeir propositions, which 1discovered their ignorance, not 
apprehendin~ how God could make a creature, and that 
no part of hIS essence, as we see by familiar instances: 
the light is in the air, and in every part of it, yet it is not 
air, but a thing distin~t. from it. Mr. Coddington, Mr. 
Coggshall,1I (a great p~~fessor, formerly, in England,) and 
some others, joined Wt.lb this Nicholas Eason- in those 
delusions; but their minister, Mr. Clarke; and Mr. Lent
ball,· and Mr. Harding,S with some others, dissented, and 
publicly opposed, whereby it grew to such heat of con
tention, that it made a schism amongst them. 

Those of Providen.ce, in the mean time, (being all 
Anabaptists) were divided in judgment; some were only 
against 1/ baptizing 1/ of infants, others denied all magis
tracy and churches; of which Samuel Gorton (that had 
made so much disturbance at the Island before, as brought 
him under the lash for the same, as is mentioned else
where) was their instructor and captain. These, being 
too strong for the other party, provoked tbem so by in-

n baptism H 
1 .. To tbe valDe or £500 at least," says Winthrop.-H. I It should 

be Easton.-H. I John Coggeshall.-H. 'See p. ~75.-H. • Robert 
Harding. See Sav. Win. ii. 41.-H. 
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juries, as they came armed into the field; each against 
[the] other; but Mr. Williams pacified them for the present. 
This occasioned those of the weaker part to write a letter 
(under all their bands) to the Governor and magistrates 
of the Ma~achusetts, complaining of the wrongs they 
suffered, desiring aid, or, (if not that yet,) counsel from 
them. They answered them, that they could not leVi 
any war, &c., without the General Court. For COUDse, 

they told them, that except they did submit themselves 
to some jurisdiction, (either Plymouth or theirs,) they had 
no call or warrant to interpose in their contentions, but 
if they were once subject to either of their jurisdictions, 
they should then have a call to protect them. After this 
answer they heard no more of them for a time.' 

In the beginning of the year 1642, Mr. Aspiuwall, that 
had been censured by the Court for joining with these, 
and having his hand to the remonstrance aOOot Mr. 
Wheelwright, being licensed by the General Court to 
come and tender his submission, was, on the 27th of 
March that year, reconciled to the church of Boston. 
He made a very free and full acknowledgment of bis 
error and seducement, and that with much detestation of 
his sin. The like he did afterwards before the magis
trates, who were appointed by the Court to take bis sub
mission, and, upon their certificate thereof, the sentence 
of banishment, passed against him with the rest, was 
taken off. . 

At a General Court in September, 1642, four of Pr0-
vidence, who could not consent with Gorton and his com
pany, and were continually molested and injured by 
them, came and offered themselves and their lands to 
the Massachusetts, and were accepted under their gov· 
ernment and protection. This was done partly to rescoe 
those men from unjust violence, and partly to draw in 
the rest in those parts, (either under themselves or Ply· 
mouth,) who now lived under no government, but grew 
very offensive; and the place was like to be of use to 
them, if there should be occasion of sending out against 
any of the Indians of the Narrhagansets, and likewise 
for an outlet into the Narrhaganset Bay; and seeing it 

1 This was in January, 1641-2.-H. 
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came without their seeking, and would be no charge to 
them, they thought it not wisdom to let such an oppor
tunity slip. 

As for Mrs. Hutchinson, a woman of an unquiet and 
restless spirit, she met with something at Rhode Island 
that disturbed her spirit, and therefore, in or about the 
year 1642, either out of dislike of the people or place, 
she, with her family and some others, removed to some 
place under the Dutch, beyond all the English Planta
tions, where she had not continued long before she was 
cut off by the Indians thereabouts. For, in the year 1643, 
the Indians, taking occasion to quarrel with the Dutch, 
set upon the English who dwelt under their jurisdiction. 
The Indians came to her house in a way of friendly 
neighborhood, as they had been accustomed to do,' and 
taking the opportunity of their inability to resist, or defend 
themselves, they killed her and her son-in-law, Mr. Col
lins, with her son Francis, and the' rest of her family, 
with divers others that belonged to Mr. Throgmorton's 
and Mr. CornhiJI's families, sixteen in all, viz. all that 
were at home; and then putting their cattle ~nto their 
houses burnt them also. But, by a good prOVidence of 
God, there was a boat came in there at that instant, to 
which some women and children fled, and so were 
saved. But two of the boatmen, going up to the houses, 
were shot down and killed also; as if it had been matter 
of great danger to come nigh the tomb of these children 
of Korah. They that forsake God may expect that God 
will forsake them in time of their greatest need. 

Those people had cast off all ordinances and churches, 
and DOW, at last, their own people, and for larger accom
modations had subjected themselves to the Dutch, and 
dwelt scatteringly, near a mile asunder. And some tbat 
escaped, and had removed only for want (as they said) 
of hay for their cattle, (which jncreased much,) now 
coming again to Rhode Island, tbey wanted cattle for 
their grass, with which that island doth much abound, 
more than the rest of the country. 

-4 
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Those Indians having killed and dr.iven .away .aU the 
English upon the main, as far as Stamford, (for so farthe 
Dutch had gained possession.by the English,) they passed 
over to Long Island, and there assaulted the Lady Moodey 
in her house divers times, so that if there had not been 
forty men to have guarded her, she might have perished 
by their hands likewise. For she bad not long before 
removed from Salem, upon the account of Anabaptism, 
and seated herself towards the westernmost part of that 
island, undf'r the command, likewise, of the Dutch. 

About these times, a door of liberty being opened by 
the Parliament in London, Familistical opinions began 
to swarm in many Plantations of the English, abroad in 
other parts, to the disturbance of the civil government 
whe-re they came. . 

In the year 16431 the Governor of the MassachusetU 
received letters from Philip Bell, Esq., Governor of the 
Barbados, complaining of the distracted condition of 
that island, in regard of divers sects of Familists sprung 
up there, and their turbulent practices, which had forced 

. him to proceed against some of them by banishment, and 
others of mean quality by whipping, &c.; earnestly de
siring him to send them some godly ministers and other 
good people, that the island might be planted with men 
of better principles. The Governor imparted this letter 
to the Court, and to the ministers; but, cODsidering what 
little good was like to be done upon persons led away 
with those notions, and what little encouragement there 
WllS like to be in such a Plantation as that was, Done were 
forward to hearken to the motion; and answer was re
turned accordingly. It may appear by this intimation, 
that New England is not the only place that hath made 
use of the civil power to prevent the spreading of errone
OUB principles, that are like, otherwise, so much to disturb 
the civil peace. And it was on that account that they 
suffered under authority, and not for their opinions; for 
if men that have drunk in any erroneous principles, wo~ld 
also make use of so much prudence as Dot to publish 
,them in a tumultuous manner, and to the reproach of the 

I About September.-Il. 
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religion and worsbip established in tbe place where they 
live, tbey would not have occasion to complain of the 
severity of the civil laws. 

About the year ]6M the Anabaptists increased much 
in tbe Massacbusetts Colony of New England. Now 
because they had found, by sad experience, tbat those of 
that persuasion did also usually maintain tbe unlawful
ness either of any civil magistrates, or that tbe exercising 
of their power in ~any~ malters of the first table was un
lawful, they drew up an Orderl to banish those who did pub
liclyoppose the trnthin that point; which notwithstanding, 
divers that have questioned the lawfulness of baptizing 
infants, yet have lived in the country ever since, without 
any disturbance, and might continue so to do; but when 
men cannot be content to enjoy their own liberty of opin
ion, or soberly defend it, without reproacbing the con
trary practice of otbers, they do justly, in the accollnt of 
all the civil governments that have been in the world, de
&erve to suffer; which is all that can be said of any in 
that place. There was one named Painter,lI that had lived 
at divers places in tbe Massachusetts, and at New Haven, 
and had been scandalous and burdensome to them aU, 
by bis idleness and troublesome behavior. This fellow, 
in the year 1644, was suddenly turned Anabaptist, and 
having a child born, would not suffer bis wife to carry it to 
be baptized. He was complained of for this to the Court, 
and enjoined by them to suffer his child to be baptized, 
(whicb, it seems, his wife, a Christian woman, desired ;) 
but he still continuing, not only to refuse that, but also to 
reproach their baptism as Antichristian; he was for this 
afterwards brought to the Court, where he openly pro
fessed as much, nnd for the same, having nothing but his 
person to satisfy the law, he was sentenced to be whip
ped, and endured bis punishment without any seeming 
sense of pain, througb the obstinacy of his mind. He 
boastingly said, when it was over, that God had marvel
louslyassisted him; whereupon two or three honest men, 
that were his neigh bors, affirmed, before all the com
pany, that he was of very loose behavior at home, given 

I It may be 11886 in Hazard, i. 538. See pagel 373 and 413.-B. 
• Thomaa Painter, " a poor man of Hingham. "-B. 
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much to lying and idleness. &c. Nor was there any oc
casion for him, or any other in like case, to talk of God's 
assistance; for many notorious malefactors, and one about 
that time, at the Court had shewn the like silence, when 
their punishment was inflicted upon them. It may be 
that some others, that at that time came down from Provi
dence and Rhode Island, and entering into the assem
blies in some places in the Massachusetts, would in time 
of singing keep on their hats, as it were to brave it out 
with them, and so occasion. disturbance, and breach of 
the peace; if any such have, by that means, been brought 
to sutrer corporal punishment, they will certainly, in the 
account of all inditrerent and prudent people, have cause 
to find no fault with any thing but their own obstinacy 
and folly. 

Mr. Roger Williams, of whom there is large mention 
before, having sutrered not a little on this score, taking 
upon himself a kind of voluntary exile, did now take the 
opportunity of passing over into England, to promote 
some designs of his own, or of his friends about Provi
dence; and did, in the year ] 6M, return a~ain to New 
England, bringing with him a letter, under the hands of 
several honorable and worthy personages, (to whom he 
was either known before, or had now made himself 
known unto,) wherein they express their compassions to-

. ward him, which he might have found from his neigh
bors here, loug before, if the way had not been obstructed 
by himself. The copy of the said letter, to prevent 
mistakes or misreports, here followeth. 

To the R;ght Worsh.ipful the Governor and Assistants and 
the rest of our worthy friends in the Plantation of Ike 
Massachusetts Bay, [in New England. l ] 

oua IIUCII BONoaED .. aIENDS. 

Taking notice (some of us of long time) of Mr. Roger 
Williams's good atrections and conscience, and of his 
sufferings by our common enemy and oppressors of 
God's people, the prelates, as also of his great industry 
and travails in his printed Indian labors in your parts, 

, Supplied from Winthrop.-B. 
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(the like whereof we have not seen extant from any part 
of America,) and in which re8pe~t it hath pleased both 
Houses of Parliament [freely'] to grant unto him and 
friends with him, a free and absolute Charter" of civil 
government for those parts oC his abode: and withal sor
rowfully resenting, that anlOngst good men (our friends) 
driven to the ends of the world. exercised wIth tbe trials 
of a wilderness, and who mutually give good testimony 
each of other, (as we observe you do of him, and he 
abundantly of you,) there should be such a distance; we 
thought it fit (upon -divers considerations) to profess our 
great desires of both your utmost endeavors of nearer 
closing, and of ready expressing [ofl] those good affec
tions (which we perceive you bear each to other) in the 
actual performance of all friendly offices; the rather be
cause of those bad neighbors you are like to find too 
llear [untol ] you in Virginia, and the unfriendly visits 
from the West of England and from Ireland; that how
soever it mal' please the Most High to shake our founda
tions, yet the report of your peaceable and prosperons 
Plantations may be some refreshings to 

Your true and faithful friends, 
N ORTBlJIIBERLAND, 
ROBERT HARLBY, 
JORN GURDON, 
COR. HOLLAND, 
JORN BBLA-CKISTON,. 
Isuo }l&NNINGTON, 

MILa CORJlll'l'. 
P. WRARTON, 
THO. BARRINGTON. 
WILLIAM MA8RAM, 
OLIVll:R ST. JORN, 
GILBJ:BT PICKERING. 

Upon the receipt of the said letter the Governor and 
magistrates of the Massachusetts fouod, upon examina
tion of their hearts, they saw no reason to condemn 
themselves for any former proceedings against Mr. Wil
Iiams; but for any offices of c;hristian love, and duties of 
humanity, they were very willing to maintain a mutual 
correspondency with him. But as to his dangerous prin
ciples of Separation, unless he can be brought to lay them 
down, they see no reason why to concede to him, or any 
so persuaded, free liberty of ingress and egress, lest any 
of their people shoul!i be drawn away with his erroneous 
opinions. . 

I Blaoklistow B 
, 1neerted from Wiothrop.-R. 

• Dated March 14, 1643. See it in Hazard, i. 638-40.-11. 
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He had so much interest sometimes with the people 
of Rhode Island, as welt as Providence, as to be chosen 
their Governor,l (whether before or since his obtaining 
the Charter, specified in the letter above, is not much mao 
terial,) but, for the most part, he hath contented himself 
with a private and retired life; nor will his outward 
estate admit of any other; on which account he hath many 
times been an object of charity to divers persons of the 
Massachusetts, that way disposed. But as to tbe dift'er· 
ing sorts of religion found at Rhode Island; those of the 
persuasion of the Quakers, as they have had great reson 
to the place of late years, so are they at present the pre
vailing party there, or lately were so. They have been 
strenuously opposed in their damnable opinions by Mr. 
Roger WilliamR, who, though himself had vented divers 
strange notions about Separation, yet, apprehending the 
danger of the Quakers' principles, which do overthrow 
the very fundamentals of Christian rt>ligion, he stoutly 
engaged with sundry of their chief leadelS in a public 
dispute, since published by himself, Anno 1677.' But 
forasmuch as it will be very difficult, in an historical way, 
to give a particular and distinct account of all the atTairs 
of that Colony, without much reflection upon the persons, 
or relations yet surviving, of some that were much con· 
cerned therein, no more shall be added; only intimating 
the fear of their *righteous* neighbors round about them, 
that the Spanish saying of the English nation may not 
unfitly be applied to them of Rhode Island, " bona terra, 
mala gens." 

CHAP. XLIV. 

Ecclesiastical affairs, with other occurrences, at pascata· 
qua and the places adjacent. Contests between Mr. 
Cleeves and Mr. Vi1les about the bounds oj Ligonw. 

'MR. WHEELWRIGHT, as was declared before,' being 
sentenced to depart out of the jurisdiction of the Mas
sachusetts, was not so ill grounded in the truth as to 
be carried away with any dangerous errors of the Anti· 
nomian doctrine, therefore, refusing to go along witb the 

, He held the office (rom 1655 to 1657, being succeeded by Amold.-B. 
• See page 209.-11. I See pp. iT6, 180.-11. 
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rest of that sect, removed, with some few tbat adhered 
to him, to Pascataqua, and seated themselves upon some 
of the upper branches or falls of that river, and called the 
place Exeter; looking at it [ as] altogether without the 
bounds of the Massachusetts1• In this place they gathered 
a church,1 and walked together in an orderly Christian 
way, till it appeared, by the stretching the line of the 
Massachusetts more northward, that the place where he 
first settled was yet within the liberties of the Massa
chusetts, which, as is judged, occasioned his removal, 
soon after,· from thence into the Province of Maine, to a 
Plantation since, by the inhabitants, called Wells. 

Captain Underhill, after those stirs at Boston, had taken 
a voyage to England, and returning again to New Eng
land, in the year 1658, was intended to have removed 
after Mr. Wheelwright, for whose sake he had not long 
before incurred the displeasure of the Court of the Massa
chusetts. In order thereunto petitioning for three hun
dred acres of land, formerly promised him by the Court, 
he was, by occasion therf'~f, questioned for some speeches 
uttered by him in the ship, as he returned lately from 
England, viz., that they at Boston were zealous, as the 
Scribes and Pharisees were, and as Paut was before his 
conversion; which he denying, they were proved to his 
face by a sober lVoman, whom he had seduced in tbe 
ship, and drawn to his opinion; but she was afterward 
better informed in the truth. Among other passages, he 
told her how he came hy his assurance, saying, that, 
having long lain under a spirit of bondage, and continued 
in a legal way near five years, he could get no assurance, 
till at length, as he was taking a pipe of the good crea
ture tobacco, the Spirit 1/ set II home upon his heart an 
absolute promise of free grace, with such assurance and 
joy, as he never doubted since of his good estate, neither 
should he, whatsoever sin he should fall into; (a good 
preparative for such motions as he familiarly used to 
mak.e to some of that sex.) He would neither confess 
nor deny the words, but ol~ected against the va1idity of 

I fell a 
I See pages 223, lwa.-H. • In December, 1638. See Sal'. Win. i. 

5a81; Farmer'. Belknap,_p. 9O.-H. I Between April 17th and July 
14th, 1643. See Maine Hiet. Coli. i. 260- fa ; Farmer'. Belknap, p. 32.-H. 
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a single testimony, and withal said he was still of the 
same opinion he bad heen of, aboilt the petition or re
monstrance, and that his retractation was only as to the 
manner, and not the mattl'r. Whereupon his said re-

, tractation (which he had lately delivered to the Governor, 
to he presented to the Court) was read, wherein he pro
fesseth how that the Lord had brought him to see bis 
sin in condemning the Court, and passing the bounds of 
modesty and submission, which is required in private 
persons, &c., and in what trouble of spirit he had been in 
for it, &c. Upon 'this the Court committed him for abus
ing thr.m with a shew of retractation, when there was no 
such thing intended by him. The next day he was called 
again and banished. The Lord's Day after, he made 
a speech in the assembly, shewing that, as the Lord was 
pleased to convert Paul as he was persecuting, &c., 80 

he might manifest himself to him as he was making 
moderate use of the good creature called tobacco. He 
professed withal that he knew not wherein he bad de
served the sentence of the Court, and that he was sore 
Christ was his, &c. 

The elders reproved him for his speech, and Mr. Cot
ton told him that he did break a rule, publicly to eon
demn the Court, unless he had privately convinced the 
magistrates, or some of them j and told him, also, that 
although God doth often lay a man under a spirit of bon
dage, while he is walking in sin, as Paul was, yet he 
never sends such a spirit of comfort but in an ordinance, 
as he did to the same Paul by Ananias, and therefore 
advised him well to examine the revelation and joy 
which he pretended to. 

The next Lord's Day, this Captain Underhill, having 
been privately dealt with upon suspicion of incontinency 
with a neighbor'S wife, and not hearkening to it, was 
questioned for it before the church, and put under ad
monition. The woman was young and beautiful, [and] 
withal of a jovial spirit and behavior, and it was known 
that he did daily frequent her hOllse, and was divers 
times found there alone with her, the door being locked 
on the inside. He confessed it was ill, because it had an 
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appearance or evil in it, but his excuse was, that the 
woman was in great trouble of mind, and some tempta
tions; and that Ire resorted to her to comfort her, and that, 
when the door was found locked upon them, they were in 
private prayer together; but this practice was clearly con
demned also by the elders, affirming that it had not been 
of good report (or any of tbem to have done the like, 
and that they ol1ght, in such case, to have called in some 
brethren or sisters, and not to have locked the door. 
They also declared, that once he pfocured them to go 
onto her, telling them that she was in great trouble of 
mind; but taking her, (upon the sudden, it seems,) they 
found no such matter. 

However, it seems the church, not having sufficient 
matter of conviction and proof of What he was suspected 
as guilty of, left him only under an admonition, and he, 
like a profane person, as was sometime said of Cain, 
that he went frorn the presence of the Lord, and dwelt 
on the east of Eden, SO this gentleman went to the east
ward, and made a great b1l1ster among the inhabitants 
of Exeter and Dover, and ambitiously affected the gov-
ernment amongst tl1em. . 

Those of Dover had' about this time gotten one Mr. 
Bllrdetl to be theif minister. This Burdet, upon a pl'e
n-nded quarrel with the bishops and ceremoOles of the 
Church of England, had, about the yt>ar 1634, left Yar
mouth, in England, and, coming Over into New England,. 
was brought to Salem, where he was received a member 
of their church, and was employed to preach amongst 
them for a year or more, beill~ an able scholar, and of 
plausible parts and carriage. But finding the discipline 
of the church as much too strict for his loos~ conscience,. . 
as the other was, in pretenc~, too largp., he left his brethren 
at Salem, out of love to his friends at Pascataqua, where 
be continued for some time in good esteem (at least in 
appearancp.) with Mr. Wiggans, that bad the power of a 
Governor thereabouts, until he declared himself of what 
sort he was; for the tree is not known but by its fruits. 

The General Court of the Massachusetts had left it with 
I See page 221.-B. 
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the Governor to write a letter to Mr. Wiggans, and the I 

said Burdet, and others of the Plantations on the upper 
part of Pascataqua, to this effect - That, whereas there 
had been good correspondence between' them formt'rly, 
they could not but be sensible of their entertaining and 
countenancing, &c., some whom they had cast out, &c., 
and that their purpose was to survey their utmost limits, 
and make use of them. 

Mr. Burdet returned a scornful answer, and would not 
give the Govemor his title, &c. This was very ill taken, 
because he was one of their civil body, and sworn to 
their government, as well as a member of the church of 
Salem; so as the Governor was purposed to summon 
him to appear at their Court and answer for his contempt. 
But, advising with Mr. Dudley, the Deputy, about it, he 
was dissuaded from that course, as not willing to give 
him any opportunity thereby to ingratiate himself furtber 
with some that were their professed enemies in Eng
land, with whom they knew he had intelligence j judging 
also that, by such courses, he would become thoroughly 
.known to those of Pascataqua. Whereupon tbe Go,
ernor . wrote' to Mr. Edward Hilton, declaring his ill 
dealing, to whom he also sent a copy of Burdet's letter, 
advising them that they take heed how they put them
selves into his power, &c., but rather to give those of 
the Massachusetts a proof of their respect to them. 
He intimated, likewise, how ill it would relish with their 
Court and people if they there should advance Captain 
Underhill, who had lately been thrust out for abusing the 
authority of the Massachusetts, first by a seditious re
monstrance, and then by feigning a retractation, as well 
as for his corrupt opinions, &c., and for ('asting reproach 
upon their churches; signifying, withal, that he was 
charged with foul incontinency; (for, beside the suspicion 
forementioned, he was likewise challenged by a sober 
young woman to have solicitpd her chastity, under pre
tence o~ Christian love, and to have owned to her that be 
had had his will of the woman in question, (a cooper's 
wife,) and all out of the strength of love, as he pretended, 
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&tc.,) and that the church had sent unto him to come and 
give satisfaction, with a license under the hands of the 
Governor and Council, but he refused to come; excusing 
himself by letters to the elders, that the license was 
not sufficient, and that he had no rule to come, unless 
his sentence of banishment were released. But Pascata
qua men, it seems, had chosen him their Governor, be
fore this letter came to their hands; for it is like it was in
tercepted and opened by the forementioned persons, who 
were most concerned in the contents thereof, and they 
were so enraged thereby, as they wrote presently to 
England against them, discovering not only what they 
knew, but what they falsely imagined, of their resisting 
any authority that should come out of England against 
them. But how mur.h soever they were moved upon 
the said letter, no advantage could be taken against him 
or them that sent it, being so drawn up as Mr. Hilton 
might without offence have shewn it to either of them. 
But Captain Underhill thereupon wrote a letter to Mr. 
Cotton, full of threatening and high words, and another to 
the Governor of a contrary strain, and in very fair terms, 
entreating there might be an obliteration of all that was 
past, aDd a bearing with human infirmities, disavowing 
all purposes of revenge. 

But those of Exeter, in the mean time, were taken up 
with things of another Dature; for having gathered a 
church, as was intimated before, they wrote a letter, 
about the middle of December, 1658, to the cburch of 
Boston, to desire Mr. Wheelwright's dismission to them 
for all officer or minister; but because it was not desired 
by himself, the elders did not propound it to the church. 
But soon after, upon his own letter, they granted a dis
mission to him, and to some others1 also, (upon their 
re'l'!est,) who desired to be dismissed thither. 

Things proceeding after this rate, they of the Massa
chusetts looked upon it as very unneighborly for the in
habitants of Pascataqua to encourage and promote those 
whom they had thrust out; and, not long after, they them
selves were very sensible of their ~gl'eat~ error, in neglect-

J See their names in Farmer'. Belknap, p. 20.-&. 
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ing the counsel and advice of the vioe and fig-tree, and 
putting their trust under the shadow of a bramble. For 
they soon found that Mr. Burdet, whom they had form
erly received for Governor in the room of Mr. Wig
gans, set in there by the Lords, (as hath been said,) being 
Jaid asi4e, and Captain Underhill by th~m called to thai 
place, they had not much advantaged themselves, save 
only in that the latter was Dot so subtle or malicious, and 
therefore not so capable to do them mischlef. But Mr. 
Burdet, either out of necessity or design, (some foul prac
tices of his being discovered,) removed not long after to 
a Plantation of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, on the northeast 
side of Pascataqua River, and within the Province of 
Maine, where we shall leave him for a little time, drivinJ 
on the same trade, (or a worse,) which occasioned his 
removal out of the country in the issue. l 

Captain Underhill, being now quietly possessed of the 
government, how fair soever he, pretended to the Gov
ernor of the Bay, could not so dissemble it with others i 
for at the same time he wrote a letter to a young gentle
man, that sojourned in the said Governor's bouse, 

. wherein he reviled the Governor, with reproachful terms 
and imprecations of revenge upon him, and the whole 
Colony; which, being shewn to the Governor and Cous
cil, wa~ afterward sent to Mr. Hilton, (though too late to 
erevent his exaltation,) and did not a little nettle the Dew 
Governor of Dover, to have his wickedness laid OpeD, 
and hi~ call to answer for his offences before the church 
of Bostoo, withal procuring him safe conduct for three 
month~, from the General Court, thim sittiRg, ip the year 
1639. ,sQt, instea~ of coming, he procqred·'a new church 
~t that place, called by them Dover, qC 'OI~e few of the 
looser SQrt of persons, who ~ad called one Mr. Hanserd 
KnolJis; whom Dr. Bastwick oope not untruly styled, 
with a little variation of the letters of his name, Absurdo 
J{nowless. This Mr. KnoJIis had lately come out of Eng
land, in the y~ar ·1638, and was rejected by the Massa
chusetts for holding some of the forementioned AntioD
Plian tene~s, and, repair~ng to Pascataqua, was chosen to 

I See page 381.-•. 
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be the minister within Captain UnderhiIJ's territories, who 
BOOn after suborned him to write letters to the church of 
Boston in his commendation, wherein ,he was styled, the 
right worshipful, their IIhonoredll Governor, all which 
notwithstanding, the church of Boston 'proceeded with 
him. Aild, in the mean time, the General Court wrote to 
all the chief inhabitants of Pascataqua, and sent them a 
copy of his letters, (wherein he professeth himself ,to be 
an instrument of God for their ruin,) to know whether it 
were with their privity and consent that he sent them 
such a defiance, &c., and whether they would maintain 
him in such practices a~ainst them. 

Those of the Plantations returned answer, that they 
disclaimed all such miscarriages, and offered to caJl him 
to an account, whenever they would send any to inform 
against him. They at the river's mouth disclaimed like
wise, and shewed their indignation against him for his 
insolencies, and their readiness to join in any fair course 
for their satisfaction; only they desired them to have 
some compassion on him, and not to send any force 
against him. 

After this Captain Underhill's courage became very 
much abated, for the chief est of the River fell from him, 
and the rest little regarded him, so as he wrote letters of 
retractation to divers, and (according to his wonted policy) 
wrote a letter to the Deputy and the Court, (not men
tioning the Governor;) wherein he sent the copies of 
some of the Governor's letters to Pascataqua, supposing 
that something would appear in them, either to extenuate 
his own fault, or to lay some fault upon the governor; 
but he failed in both, for the Governor was able to make 
out what he had written. 

Mr. Knollis, coming over into New England amongst 
some Familistical opinionists, upon that account was de· 
nied residence in the Massachusetts, and was also by Mr. 
Burdet (the preacher and Governor at that time at Pas
cataqua) inhibited from preaching there; but he being, 
in a short time, removed to Agamenticus; as, was' said 
before, the people having chosen Underhill their Gov-

I honorable I 
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eroor, (that they might be " like priest like people,'') chose 
him their ~stor, who, to ingratiate himself with said 
Underhill, the Governor there, wrote a letter ioto Egg. 
land, to his friends in London, wherein he bitterly iDe 
.. sighed against the government of the Massachu!$etU, 
ma~ing it worse than the High Commission, and that 
there was ~ot so much as a face of religion in the cooa
try; buta copy ofthe said letter being sent over, (of the 
which he had notice from the Governor,) he was ex
ceedingly perplexed about it, being indeed convinced in 
his conscience of the great wrong which he had dODe 
them. He wrote to the Governor desiring a safe con
duc~, that he might come into the Bay to give satisfac
tion, saying that he could have no rest in his spirit till he 
had so done. This being grant~ him under the band 
of the Governor, with consent of the Council, he came, 
and there at Boston, upon a Lecture.day, (most of the 
magistrates and ministers being then assembled,) be 
made a v~y free ~nd open confessi9n of his offence, with 
much aggravation against himseW, so as the assembly 
were all as well satisfied as could be expec~~ upon a 
verbal conf~ion of such an offence. He wrote also a 
letter to his said friends in England to the same eBect, 
which he left with the Governor to be sent to them. 
Captain Underhill, also, about the sam~ time~ being struck. 
with horror aad remorse for his many and great offences, 
both against the church and against the coo,ntry, he could 
have 110 rest till at last he had also obtained sate conduct 
to come and give satisfaction; and accordingly at the 
Lecture1 at Boston, (it being then COUrt time,) he madea 
public confession, both of his living in adultery with the 
said woman, (of which he was before suspected,) aod of 
attempting the like with another woman, and also of the 
injury he had done to the Massachusetts, and acknow· 
ledged also the justice of the Court in pr~eedillg against 
him, &c. Yet all his confessions were mixed with such 
excuses and extenuations, that they gave no satisfactioa 
as to the trutll of his repentance: but, b~,ver, his 
offences being so foul and s(:andalous, the ch~rch presently 
cast him out. He seemed at the first to submit JO tbe 

I March 6, 1639-40.-8. 
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censure, and was, for the time he staid at Boston, (four or 
five days,) much dejected; but, returning home, be gave 
DOl the proof of a broken heart, as he gave hope of at 
Boston; for, to ingratiate himself with some gentlemen1 

at the river's mouth, that had much dependence uPOQ, 
the Commissioners in England, he sent thirteen men 
armed to Exeter to fetch one Fisbll out of the officer'. 
hands for speaking ag~inst the King; and when \he 
church and people of Dover desired him to forbear coming 
to the COllrt, till they had considered of his c,~el an~ 
had promised so to do, yet, hearing that they w~re can .. 
suiting to remove him from his governmel1~ (which be 
had before proffered to lay down, but when ~t came to 
be done in good earnest he could not hear itl ) came anc.\ 
took his place, and grew passionate, aud would not stay 
to receive his dismission, nor seem to accept it when i~ 
was sent after him; yet tbey proceeded, and chose one 
Mr. Roberts 3 to be president of the Court, and returnec.\ 
back Fish to Exeter. 
. Besides this, in the open CO,urt, he committed one of 
his fellow magistrates for rising up and saying he would 
DOt sit with an adulterer, &c. But the chief matter for 
which they proceeded against him was, that, when he 
himself was the first mover of them to break. off their 
agreement with the Massachusetts, he had written to 
tbeir' Governor to lay it upon the people, especially upon 
some among them. Soon after this he went again to 
Boston to tender satisfaction; b~t, not being satisfied 
about his repentance, they w~ld not admit bim to public 
speech, and so he returned home again; but half a 
year after, viz. in September, 164.0, he was brought to a 
tl'Ue and thorough remorse of conscience for his foul sins, 
and did openly, in a great assembly at Boston, on the 
~cture·day, and in the Court time, aod in a ruthful habit, 
(being accustomed to take great pride in his bravery and 
neatness,) standing upou a form, lay opeD, with J;IlallY 
deep sighs and abundance of tears, his w~cked course of 
Jife, bis adultery and hypocrisy, his prosecution DC-people 

I .. Who were Yery 7.8&:loUI tJ,.at Y.Y, and bad latel! set up COIJlQiOD 
Prayer, &0.," says Winthrop.-H. I" One Gabriel Fish," (Ibid.) af\er-
terwards of BoetoD. Farmer.-H. I See Say. Win. i. 3i7.-B. 

• I. e. Of the Masaachuaetta.-B. 
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there, and especiaHy his pride, as the root of all, (which 
caused God to give him over to his other sinful courses,) 
and contempt of the magistrates; justifying God, and the 
Court, and the church, in all that had been inflicted on 
him, and declaring, also, what power Satan had over him 
since his casting out of the church, and how his pre
sumptuous laying hold of a mercy and pardon, before 
God gave it, did then fail him when the terrors of God 
came upon him, so as he could have no rest, nor see any 
issue, which had put him divers times upon a resolution 
of destroyin~ himself, had not the Lord prevented him, 
even when hiS sword was drawn to have done the execu
tion &c.; so, with other expressions arguing much brok
enness of heart, and looking like one worn out with 
sorrow, he earnestly and humbly besought the church 
to have compassion on him, and deliver him out of the 
hands of Satan. Indeed it was a spectacle which caused 
many weeping eyes, though also it afforded matter of re
joicing to behold the power of the Lord Jesus in his own 
ordinances, when they are dispensed in his own way, 
b?ldin~ forth the autbority of. his sc~ptre !n the si.mpJi
city ot the Gospel. Upon thiS mamfestatlon of hiS re
pentance the sentence of excommunication was taken otT 
In the church, and of his banishment, by the Court, and 
he was also set free from the punishment of his adultery j 
for the law against it being made since the fact committed 
by him, it could not touch his life. . 

This story is the more particularly related for the satis
faction of all that may ever after hear of such practicp-s, 
what they may expect from a sort of ·men that cry down 
sanctification and inherent righteousness, under a pre
t~nce of magnifying free grace. And, indeed, they of the 
Antinomian persuasion had need fortify themselves with 
arguments t~ keep off the force of the moral law, that 
have so little ability or grace to observe and keep the 
same. But it was to be feared this was but one stray 
sheep~hat returned, amongst ninety-~ine that have been 
entangled in the same snare of temptation, of whose re-
pentance there was little heard. . 

In the same summer, Be. 1640, there arrived there one 
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Mr. Thomas if".orges,l a killSman to Sir Ferdinando, , 
young gentleman of the Inns of Court. He was sober 
and well dtc;posed, and careful, in the prosecution of hi. 
~harge, (which was to govern the Pr.ovince of Maine, or 
New Somersetshire,) to take advice of the magistrates in 
the Bay how to manage his affairs. When he ~,lIne t.o 
Agamenticus he found aU out of order, hath as to tbJ; 
personal, as well as political, state of that ProJince. For, 
u to the state of the proprietor, (whatever vast 8um of 
expense w,s then or is since pretended,) it was aU em· 
hezzled, with all tbe household stuff, save an old pot, 
and a pair. of cob-irons and tongs, as the gentlerpcm him· 
self did express to a friend at his return. And as for th-. 
lovernmeJlt, M~. Burdet that ruled, or rath~r misruled, 
aU, had let loqse the reiu to his lust, so as he was grow" 
verI notorious for his pride and adultery; taking IJq 
DOtlce of any law, unless that which might be improved 
to establish iniquity. But the neighbors now finding that 
Mr. Gorges was well inclined to reform things, they com· 
p!ained of him, and produced such {Qui mattet:s against 
him, tbat he was laid hold on, and boupd to appear at 
their Court at Saco. But he had dealt 80 with some 
other of the ~ommissioners, su~h as Mr. Vines, the former 
agent, and two more, that when th~ Court calJ)e, they 
there stood for bim; but Mr. Gorges having the greater 
part on his side, and the jury finding him guilty pf ~dul
tery, with much labor and difficulty he was laid uQder a 
fine of £30.1 He appealedunto England, but Mr. Gorges 
would DQt admit of any appeal, but lIeized some of his 
cattle. UpOD this Mr. Burdet went into Englaod, but 
when he came there he found the state of things so 
changed, as his hopc'!s were soon blasted; for, falling in 
with one party, he was taken by the other, and committed 
to prison, where we shall leave him, not baving any occa ... 
sion to call for him again in the pursuit of this history. 

Tbe upper part of Pascataqua, all this time, passed un .. 
der 8uch a vicissitude of cbanges, as ~ if ~ it were designed 

• Hill Commission, dated March 10,1639-40, (in which Sir Ferdinando 
IlJlee him" Coosin,") may be aeen in Sullivan's Maine, pp. 413-17.-B. 

• Prom 'he proceedinp of the Court, Sep&. 8, 1640, (in Maine Hist. Coll. 
I. 1'71-2.) it appeam that Burdet, on three Beven] chargee, wu fiDed. for the 
inl £10, for the IeCOncI.£IJO, and (or &he third .£10.-B. 
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to become a stage of great di~turbance and trouhle; for, 
being cleared of Mr. Burdet, by his rernuvallo Agamen
ticus, it was soon after ridden by another churchman, 
who, though he pretended to more of sobriety and re
ligion, yet was not of mnch better conduct. His name 
was Larkham ; lone that had been a minister at Northam, 
near Barnstable, in England, and coming to New Eng
land,1 but not favoring their discipline, he removed to 
this part of Pascataqua, and being of good parts, and 
gifted to speak well in a pulpit, the people of Dover were 
much taken with him, and not bein~ able to maintain two 
ministers, they resolved to cast off Mr. Knollia and em
brace Mr. Larkham; whereupon Mr. Knollis, making 
a virtue of necessity, for the present gave place. And 
the other, soon after he was chosen, discovered himself 
by receiving into the church all that offered thems(>lves, 
though never so notoriously scandalous and ignorant, so 
they would promise amendment; and, soon after, fell 
into contention with the people, taking upon him to rule 
all, even the magistrates themselves, (such as they were,) 
so as there soon grew very sharp contention between 
him and Mr. Knollis, who either yet retained, or else, on 
that occasion, reassumed, his pastoral office; whereupon 
they were neither able quietly to divide into two churches, 
nor peaceahly live together in one; the more . religious 
sort still adhering to Mr. Knoll is, the first p'!stor. At 
the last, the contention proceeded so far that Mr. Knoll!s 
and his company, without any more ado, excommum
cated Mr. Larkham, in the name if not of the major 
part, yet of the melior part. And he again laid violent 
hands on Mr. KnoJlis, and taking the hat from his bead, 
pretending it was not paid for; but he was so civil as to 
send it him again. In this heat it began to ~row to a 
tumult, and some of the magistratesjoined with Mr.-Lark
ham, and assembled a company to fetch Captain Underhil.l, 
(another of their magistrates and their Captain,) to tbelr 
Court. And he also gathered some of the neighbors 
together, to defend themselves, and see the peace kept; 
so they marched forth towards Mr. Larkham1 one car-

I Rev. Thomas Larkham, a Native of Lyme, iD Dorsetshire.-J[. 
• About 1640. Farmer.-J[. 
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rying a bible lion an halbertll for an ensign, and Mr. 
Knollis with them~ armed with a pistol. When Mr. 
Larkham saw them thus provided, they of his part pro
ceeded no further, but sent down. to Mr. Williams, Gov
ernor of that called Strawberry Bank, towards the mouth 
of the river, who came up with a company of armed 
men, and beset Mr. Knollis's house, where then Captain 
Underhill was, and kept a guard upon bim night and 
day, till they had opportunity to call a Court; and when 
that was assembled, Mr. Williams sitting as judge, they 
found Captain Underhill and his company guilty of a riot, 
and set great fint's upon them, ordering him and some 
others to depart out of the Plantation. 

The cause of this eager prosecution was, because Ca ptain 
Underhill had procured a good part of the inhabitants to 
offer themselves again to the government of the Massa
chusetts; and being then prosecuted, they sent a petition 
to them for aid. The Governor and Council considered 
of their petition, and gave a commission to Mr. Brad
street, Mr. Peters, and Mr. Dalton,! to go thither and 
endeavor to reconcile them, and if they could not, then 
to inquire how things stood, and certify them in the Bay, 
&c. They met accordingly, and finding both sides to be 
in the fault, they at the length brought matters to a peacea
ble end; so as Mr. Larkham was released of his excom
munication, and Captain Underhill and the rest from their 
censures; and, by reason of these agitations, Mr. Knollis 
was discovered to be tardy in the same guilt. with others of 
the Antinomian sect, viz. to have solicited the chastity 
of two maids, his servants, and to have used wanton dal
liance with them; which he acknowledged before the 
church there, and so, being dismissed, he removed from 
Pascataqua. This sin of his was the more notorious, in 
that it was first discovered the same night after he· had 
been exhorting the people, by reason and Scripture, to 
proceed against Captain Underhill for his adultery. So apt 
are men to he blinded in their own case, and forbid others 
to steal, while themselves are com~itting sacrilege. This 
example, added to the former, makes it the more ob
servable, that God doth many times justly give up those, 

lone an ha1bert I 

• Rey. Timothy Daltoa.-B. 
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tbat ery down any evidence by sanctification, to 80th 
filthy ways, that they should find no sanctification in 
themselves, to evidence a justified estate by. 

The two ministers employed in this service, with 
another· they took along with them, (intended for the 
minister of Agamenticus,) in going from Pascataqua to 
Agamentico'S, within but six miles distant from the 
other,) lost their way, and wandered two days and ORe 
night, without food or fire, in the snow and wet. But Gud 
heard their prayers, wherein they earnestly preSsed him 
for the honor of his great name; but when they were 
even quite spent he brooght them to the sea side, neaf 
tbe place whither they were bound. 

The next yea~ after, Mr. Larkham suddenly departed 
Worn his place at Dover, against his own promise, as 
well as the persuasion of his people, (for every hl'art 
knows best its own grief and guilt,) to prevent the 
shame of a scandalous evil, (of like nature with that fore
mentioned of Mr. Knollis,) which otherwise would un
avoidably have fallen upon him, in the mean time leaving 
the people to provide for themselves as well as they 
could for a supply, which not long after they obtained, 
by one Mr. Maud,3 whom they enjoyed many years (or 
their minister, who was a good man, and of a serious 
spirit, and of a peaceable and quiet disposition. He con
tinued with them to his death; after whom thei procured 
Mr. Reynor,· from Plymouth. About thfl year 16M be 
was called to the pastoral office at DovElr, which he dis
charged with good satisfaction and faithfulness all his days. 

About this timeS the people of the lower part of Pas
cataqua, toward the mouth of the river, having inviled 
Mr. Jam~s Parker, of Weymouth, well esteemed of for 
godliness and scholarship, obtained him for a winter, i.n 
the year 1642; in which time he gave such proof of hIS 

ministry, that they earnestly desired that he might be set
tled as a minister amongst them, and signified so much 
to the magistrates and minister's of the Bay, under forty 
of their hands; but he, having a call to remove elsewhere, 

• Rev.lohn Ward, afterwarda of Haverhill. Say. Win. ii. H.-B .. 
• 16~2.-H. I Re •. Daniel Halide, of whom see Young's Cbronlc\el 

ofMasa., p. 449.-B. • Rev. lobn Rayner, (or Reyner,) minisler of 
&he &ra, church in Plymouth from 1036 to IIM.-B. • December, 1642.-1. 
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either (or want of due encouragement, or suitable en
denvors of the people, they were destitute of a settled 
minister for many years after. But the light of the Gos
pel, by the ministry thereof, did then begin to dawn, 
which afterwards did arise. with more brightness and 
power upon them. 

In September, 1641, Captain Underhill not able longer 
to sobsist at Pascataqua, upon the occasions foremen
tioned, and being reconciled to the Court of the Massa
chusetts, and church o( Boston, returned thither with his 
family to seek some way of subsistence; where, having 
DO employment that would maintain him, and having 
good offers made him by the Dutch Governor, (he 
speaking the Dutch tongue very well, and his wife a 
Dutch woman,) he removed thither. The church of Bos
ton furnished him out, and provided a pinnace to trans
port him; advising him rather to settle at Stamford, 
where was a town of the English, and in church estate, 
and near the Dutch; to the which he hearkened at first. 1 

Tbe people there offered him employment and mainte
nance, according to their ability j but, upon one account 
or other, he changed his mind afterward and went to the 
Dutch,' who gave him good encouragement, having at 
that time great need of him, by reason of their war with 
the Indians, wherein he did them good service, having, 
with one hundred and twenty men, Dutch and English, 
killed one hundred and fifty Indians on Long Island, and 
three hundred on the main land.3 

Mr. Wheelwright afterwards, in the year 1643, had re
moved from Exeter to Wells,4 near Cape Porpoise, where 
he was pastor of a church; but being sensible of the great 
inconveniency he was in, while excluded from the society 
of the ministers, as weIl as other friends, by the sen
tence of banishment, which he still continued under, he 
wrote a letter to the Governor at Boston, entreating the 
favor of the Court that he might have leave to come 
into tbe Bay, upon some special occasions, which was 

I May 1642. He represented Stamford in the General Court, held at 
New HaTen, April 5,1643. Sav. Win. ii. 63; Trumbull, i. 124.-H. 

• In 1644. See Thompson's Long Island, ii. 358.-H. 
I This was while he was at Stamford. Ibid; Trumbull, i. 140.-R. 
• See p. 351.-H. • In Jooe, 1643, probably. Sav. Win. ii. 120.-H. 
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readily granted him;1 whereupon he came and spake 
with divers of the ministers, and gave them such satis
faction as they intended to intercede with the Court for 
the release of his banishment. The contents of his letter 
wer13 to this purpose :-

[RIGHT WORSHIPFUL. i) 
Upon the long and mature cOl1sider(ltion of things, I per

ceive that the main difference between yourselves and some 
of the reverend elders and me, ill point of justification and 
the evidencing thereof, is not of that nature [and conse
quencel ] as was then presented to me in the false glass 
of Satan's temptations and my own distempered passions, 
which makes me unfeignedly sorry that I had such an 
hand in those sharp and vehement contentions raised 
thereabouts to the great disturbance of the churches of 
Christ. It is the grief of my soul that I used such 
vehement, censorious speeches in the application of my 
sermon, or in any other writing, whereby I reflected 
any dishonor upon your worships, the reverend elders, or 
any of contrary judgment to myself. It repents me3 that 
I did so much adhere to persons of corrupt judgments, 
to the countenancing 4and encomaging4 of them in anyof 
their errors or evil practices, though I intended no such 
thing; and that in the Synod I used such unsafe and ob
scure expressions, falling from me as a man dazzled with 
the buffetings of Satan, and that I did appeal, from mis
apprehension of things. 1 confess that herf>in I have done 
very sinfully, and do humbly crave pardon sof your hon
ored selves.s If it shall appear to Ole, by Scripture light, 
that in any carriage, word, 6writing, or action,S I have 
walked contrary to rule, I shall be ready, by the grace of 
God, to give satisfaction. Thus, hoping thilt you will 
pardon my boldness, 1 humbly 7take my leave of ,our 
worships,7 committing YOll to the good providence 0 the 
Almighty; and ever remain YOUi' worships' in all service 
to be commanded in the Lord. 

J. WHEELWRIGHT.' 
Wells, 7th, 10th, 1643. 
Upon this letter the Court was very well inclined to 

release his banishment, and thereupon ordered that he 
• II For fourteen days," lIlLY. Winthrop.-H. 'Inserted from Wintbrop.-B. 
• I repent me in the MS.-H. 4 Not in Winthrop'. copy of the letter.-I • 
• Of thi$1wrwred state in Winthrop.-H. . • Or writing in the MS.-I. 
, Take leatle of your _sAip in Winthrop.-B. 
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might have safe conduct to come to the Court, &c. 
Hereof the Governor certified him by letter, and received 
this following answer from him. 

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL.1 

I have received your letters wherein you signify to 
me that you have imparted my letter to the honored 
Court, and that it finds good acceptance; for which 1 
rejoice with all thankfulness. [I am very thankful to 
your worship for the letter of safe conduct which 1 for
merly received, as likewise for the late Act of Court, 
granting me the same libertyS] in case I desire letters for 
that end. I should very wilJingly (upon letters obtained) 
express by word of mouth, openly in Court, that which 
I did by writing, might I, without offence, express my 
true intent and meaning more fully to this effect; that 
notwithstanding my failings, (for which 1 [humbly, 
crave pardon,) yet I cannot, with a good conscience, 
condemn myself for such capital crimes, dangerous 
revelations, and gross errors, as have been charged upon 
me, the concurrence of which, (as I take it,) make up 
the [vert] substance of the cause of all my sufferings. 
I do not see but in so mixt a «ause I am bound to use 
(may it be permitted) my just defence, so far as 1 appre
hend myself to be innocent, and to make my confession 
where 1 am convinced of any delinquency; otherwise I 
shall seemingly, and in appearance, fall under guilt of 
many heinous offences, for which my conscience doth 
acquit me. If 1 seem to make suit to the [honorable, 
Court for relaxation to be granted, as an act of mercy, 
upon my sole confession, I must offend my conscience; 
if by an act of justice, upon my apology, and lawful 
defencE', I fear here I shaH offend your worships. I leave 
all things to your wise and holy consideration, hoping 
[that3] you wiIJ pardon my simplicity and plainness, 
which I am forced unto by the power of an overruling 
conscience. 1 rest your worship's in the Lord. 

J. WHEELWRIGHT.· 
WeUs, March 1, 1643. 
To which the Governor replied to this effect, viz., 

that though his Jiberty might be obtained without his 
I R. W. in the MS.-H. • The MS. reads - tU allO f(}f" lihmy of I4fe """""ct granted "" tIM Court, and.-R. • From Wlnthrop.-H. 
• Many variauons from the copy of this letter prese"ed by Winthrop 

abew, _AY. Mr. Sa.....,e, .. how differently Hubbard read the originals. "-H. 
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personal appearanc.e, yet that was doubtful; nor did he 
conceive that a wise and moderate apology would preju
dice the acceptance of a free and ingenuous confessioo i 
seeing the latter would justify the sentence of the Court, 
which looked only at his action; and yet, by the former, 
he might maintain the liberty of his conscience, in clear
ing his intentions from those ill-deserving crimes, which 
the Court apprehended by his actions. And withal, (be
cause there might want opportunity of conveyance be
fore the Court,) he sent him enclosed a safe conduct, &C. 
But the next Court released his banishment, without his 
appearance; and so, if they had overdone in passing the 
sentence, it might in part help to balance it, that they 
were so ready to grant him a release. Soon after this 
he removed his dwelling, and, being invited to the pas
toral office in the church of Hampton, I after Mr. Batch
elour's deposition,l· he accepted of the call, and tarried 
with them till his removal to England,3 Dot long afler, 
where he tarried many years, till, upon the turn of times, 
he came back to New England again; after which he 
was called to Salisbury, where he accepted of the pas
tOl'al office, in which he continued to the day of his 
death, which happened about the year 1681.4 

As for the more eastern parts of the Province of 
Maine, towards Pemaquid, one Mr. Rigbee,5 a wealthy 
gentleman in England, and Counsellor at Law, and one of 
the Long Parliament, havin$ purchased the Plough Pa
tent at Sagadehock, caned Ligonia, gave a commission 
to one Mr. Cleaves, as his deputy, to govern the people 
there, and sellt him over to New England in the year 
1643. The ship landed at Boston, and Mr. Cleaves, 
considerin~ how distasteful this would be to the gover
nors of SIr Ferdinando Gorges, who challenged juris
diction in a great part of Ligonia, petitioned the General 
Court of the Massachusetts to write to them on his behalf; 
but the Court thought fit rather to leave it to the Gover
nor to write in bis own name, which accordingly he did. 
But when Mr. Cleaves came to set his commission 
afoot, and called a Court at Casco, Mr. Richard Vines 
and other commissioners of Sir Ferdinando Gorges op-

a InI847,eay.Farmer.-IJ. I See SaY.WiD.ii. 177.911.-B. IIDI618, 
or thereabouta.-H. • Noy. 15,1879 •• y. Farmer.-Jl. I Col. Aleua!er 
Bigby. See pages 14g and 610.-B. 
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posed it, and caned another Court at Saco, 'the same time; 
whereupon the inhabitants were divided. Those of Cas
co, &c., wrote to Mr. Vines that they would stand to the 
judgment of the magistrates of the Bay, till it were de
cided in England to which government they should be
long; and sent this letter by one Tucker.1 Mr. Vines 
imprisoned him, and the next day took his bond for his 
appearance at Saco, and his good behavior. Upon this 
Mr. Cleaves and the rest, about thirty persons, wrote to 
the Governor of the Bay for assistance against Mr. 
Vines, and tendered themselves to the consociation of 
the United Colonies. The Governor returned answer 
that he must first advise with the Commissioners of the 
other Colonies, although they could not well be admitted 
upon some Articles of the Confederation, t~t Mr. Cleaves 
did not come up unto. This contention continued still 
undetermined between Mr. Cleaves and Mr. Vines and 
Mr. Josselin, one of the commissioners also of Sir Fer
dinando Gorges. Both parties wrote letters to the Gov
ernor and Council of the Massachusetts, complaining of 
injuries from each other; Mr. Cleaves desiring aid 
against open force, threatened by the other part. They 
of the Massachusetts Bay returned answer to them sev
erally to this effect, to persuade them both to continue in 
peace, and to forbear all violent courses, until some Lon
don ships should arrive here, by which it was expected 
that order would come from the Commissioners of Foreign 
Plantations, to settle their differences. These Jetters 
prevailed 80 far with them, that they agreed to refer the 
cause to the determination of the Court of Assistants at 
Boston, which \vas to be held the 3d of June next. For 
Mr. Rigbee came Mr. Cleaves and Mr. Tucker; for the 
Province of Maine came Mr. Josselin and Mr. Roberts.1I 

The Court appointed them a day for hearing of th .. ir 
cause, and caused a special jury to he empannelled. Mr. 
Cleaves was plaintiff, and delivered in a declaration in 
writing; the defendants (though they had a ('opY thereof 
before) pleaded to it by word only. Some of the mag
istrates advised not to intermeddle with it, seeing it was 

I Richard Tucker.-B 
6-

t See Maine Hie" Coli. i. 52.-H. 
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not within their jurisdiction, and tbat the agents had no 
commission to bind the in~rest of the gentlemen in 
England. Others, and the most, thought fit to give them 
a trial, both for that it was an usual practice in Europe 
for two parties that are at odds to make a third judge be
twixt them, and, though the principal parties could not 
be bound by any sentence of their Court, (for haYiog 00 

jurisdiction they had no eoaction, and therefore whatever 
they should conclude were but advice,) yet it might set
tle peace for the present, &te. But, the suit going on, 
upon a full hearing, hoth parties failed in their proof. The 
plaintiff could not prove the place in question to be with
in his Patent, nor could derive a good title of the Pateot 
itself to Mr. Rigbee, (there being six or eight Patentees, 
and the assignment only from two of them.) Also the 
defendant had no Patent of the Province, but only a copy 
thereof, attested by witnesses, which is Dot pleadable in 
Jaw; which so perplexed the jury as that they could find 
for neither, but gave in a non liquet. And because the 
parties would have it tried byajury, the magistrates for
bore to deal any further in it, only they persuaded the 
parties to live in peace, &c., till the matter might be de
termined by authority out of England. And so the mat
ter rested for the present, and for a long time after, the 
successors or assigns of either party keeping possessioo 
and making improvement of what they had occupied be
fore, according to mutual agreement between themselves, 
either implicitly or explicitly declared; until Mr. Rigbee, 
or his agents and assigns, flung up all their title to any 
part of the premises, as an unprofitable concern, as is 
commonly said. What Sir Ferdinando Gorges's beirs or 
assigns have done unto, or gained by, what was everchal
lenged by any of them, may be declared afterwards.l 

CHAP. XLV.I 

The general affairs of New England, from 1641 to 1646. 
IN the beginning of this lustre, so. June 2, 1641, Mr. 

Bellingham was chosen Governor, and Mr. Endil"OtDeputy 
I For an account of thaae difticultiaa between George Cleeves and Ricbar,d 

Tucker, on the one part, and Richard Vines, Henry Joasel,n, and 1h8llV 
associates, on the other, see Maine Hist. Coil. I. 48, el .'I].-H. • XLI 
in the MS.-H. . 
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Governor; the fil'St earried it but by lix 'Votes, if 10 many 
could regularly be made oot. It was long before either 
of these gentlemen were accepted into the chief place of 
the government, yet had they this advantage superadded, 
that they were, in after times, oftener called thereunto, or 
rather continued therein, after the death of Mr. Winthrop 
ud Mr. Dudley, longer than any of their predecesson. 
In the end of this year, 1641, upon the supposal that 
great revolutions were now at hand, two of the minister. 
of the Massachusetts, with Mr. Hibbins, were IBnt over 
to England, viz. Mr. Weld and Mr. Peters.- The first 
had given the greatest encouragement of any man else 
for invitation of his friends to come over to New Eng
land, yet was it observed true of him, which some Dote 
of Peter, the bermit, who sounded an alarum and march 
to all other Christians, to the Holy Land, but a retreat 
to himself; and indeed he returned not with the dove, 
which came with an olive branch in her mouth. As for 
tbe other, it had been well if he had never 'gone, or soon 
after to have retnrned, and might have heen warned by 
Funccius's example, di,u meo exemplo,b &c., or rather 
to have laken St. Paul's counsel, to abide in the calling 
wherein he was caJled, whereby he might have prevented 
a sad sentence, that afterward befell him, as a bird that 
wanders frolll her nest. About this time, also, the Mas. 
IIIChusetts began to look more circumspect1y into their 
bounds, than before time they had leisure to do, both 
westward and northward. For at Connecticut River il 
did appear that Springfield fell within their limits, which, 
by a mistake, had been hitherto taken for a member of 
Hanford jurisdiction; so the 1088 fell upon them tbat 
were not content with an equal allotment; for the busi
ness had else never heen so narrowly looked into, as is 
said, if injury had not been ofl'ered to some that were there 

I planted, and supposed to be under their jurisdiction. J 

On the other side, toward Pascataqua, some gentlemen, 
that had a long time tried the pleasure of being lords, 
to have none to rule over them, but finding they were 
not able to manage or carryon what they had taken in 

I See Sa". WiD. i. 185; HutolrillloD, i. 95, 97. -D. 
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hand, were pretty wiJIing to be eased of the burthen, and 
thereforel.etitioned the Massachusetts, by several hands 
subscribe ,and some of their Patentees, in the name of 
the rest, to accept of them into their government; which 
they did, not so much out of ambition of the power, as 
compassion to the poor inhabitants, who had been almost 
wearied out with-dissensions among themselves, both it 
their civil as well as church affairs, if not in danger to be 
ruined thereby. The Lords and gentlemen, wbich had 
these two Patents, finding no means to govern tbe people 
there, nor restrain them from spoiling their timber, 
agreed to assign all their interest of jurisdiction to the 
Massachusetts, reserving the land to themselves, as is 
said by them who took. notice of things that passed in 
those times. So that, on Sept. 24, 1641, the inbabitants 
on the south side of Pascataqua, both at Dover and 
Strawberry Bank, (silice Portsmouth,) were declared to 
belong to the Massachusetts jurisdiction, and 'in pur
suance thereof a committee was chosen to order matters 
accordingly.-

A village this yearl was granted at Billerica; another 
the next year on Ipswich River, called, since, Topsfield. 

On the 18th of May, 1642, the government of the 
Massachusetts fell again into the hands of that honora
ble gentleman, Mr. Winthrop, the Deputy's place re
maining with Mr. Endicot; at which election, also, Mr. 
Samuel Symonds, a gentleman of an ancient and wor
shipful family, from Yeldham, in Essex, was added to 
the number of the Assistants/~ At this Court, a body of 
laws, that had been a long time under debate, were DOW 

established; reserving a Ii berty in some lesser offences to 
alter the penalty according to circumstances, about which 
there was much agitation in the General Court.3 By this 
time the College at Cambridge was brought to some per
fection, and l«mfl'ees were this year appointed, viz. all the 
magistrates of the Colony, and the elders of the six next 
adjoining churches; a needful provision for tbe taking 
care of the sons .of the prophets, over whom we know of 

1 June 14. 164g. Farmer and Moore, Hiet. Coil. ii. 65.-£. 
, A mistake; Symonds was not chosen an Assistant until May, 1643.-H, 
a See page 246.-£. 
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old they were set that were able, both as prophets to 
teach, and judges to rule aDd gorern.1 

May the 10th, 1643, Mr. Wmthrop was again ehoaen 
Governor, and Mr. Eedicot Deputy GOJernor. This 
year the practicel of Dover, and the other inhabituts, 
eucouraged th96e of Exeter to follow their eumple, who 
were in like manner, upon their petition, received under 
die government of the Massachusetts, and aocordingly 
declared to belong thereto. a . 

May 29, 16M., Mr. Endicot was a seooad time chOBell 
Governor, aod Mr. Winthrop Depot, Governor, and 
Mr. Dudley, the fint' Major-General, WH chOlen at dais 
election. This year the Anabaptists began to grow 
troublesome in the Massachusetts, which init&tsd tile 
zeaJ of some principal persona jJl the country to sharpen 
cbe edge of authority against them, the Collrt bein~, by 
this occasion, put on to make laws against tbeDI, 88 IS .

timated before,6 but with what success is hard to 6ay; all 
men being naturally inclined to pity them that sutrer, 

. bow much soever ther are incensed against offenders in 
general. But nat~ra conscience, and the reverence of a 
Deity, that is deeply engraven on the hearts of all, make. 
men more apt to favor them that sofier for religiOlt, 
(tme or false,) on which consideration some are ready to 
think. that corrosives and sharp medicines do but draw 
e,i1 and malignant humors to the ill-affected part, and, 
therefore, they say, of all arguments against corrupt opin .. 
ions, thole are the least proper and most inefi'ectual that 
conclude infeno; the worst mode and figure for a re
ligious topic. Though men had need take heed DB 
what account they take sanctuary in the holy ptace of con
aeience, which is God's throne; for, as ooe saitb, God, 
who is a God of truth, hath appointed no city of refuge 
for presumptuous sinners, such as are the father of lies, 
and murtherer of souls, or any of his instruments. Joab 
must he taken from the horns of the altar. However, it 
were well if all those, who canoot comply with the re
ligion of the state and place where they live, yet had 80 

1 ~e J!ages 237, 247,543, 555.-B. I First written inlaabiumu.-B. 
I See Fanner's Belknap.'p. 3i; HutchlDSOll, i. I05-6.-B. 
t Dudley was not the jirlt Major-General, but Joho Humphrey, who 

WIll appobned at the Geaen! Court in June, 1641. SaT. Win. ii. 36.-B. 
• Bee pagea 347, 413.-B. 
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much manners as not to justle against it, nor openly 
practise that that is inconsistent therewith, as if they 
would bid a kind of defiance thereunto. Moses would 
not do that in Egypt, upon the account of religious wor
ship, that might seem a matter of abomination to them 
that were lords of the place; especially where tbe ditTer
ence is not in the circumstantial, but in the essential, 
parts of religion, as that of the Quakers and Anabaptists. 
T~erefore the repressing of those kind of persons put the 
government upon inquiry into the nature and intent of 
the Patent, and the power invested in the General Court 
thereby, whether legislative and jurisdictive, or directive 
and consultative; and, upon consultation had witb the 
wisest, most learned, and judicious in the place, it was, 
by an unanimous consent, determined in1 the affirmative, 
in respect of all those several kinds of power, wberein 
the General Court rested satisfied. 

The next year Mr. Dudley took his turn again at tbe 
helm of the government, being chosen thereunto May 
14, 164.5, to whom wasjoined Mr. Winthrop as Deputy; 
who, while he lived, was almost always either Governor 
or next him that supplied that place. But this year be 
met with much opposition from his neighbors of Hing
ham, who were borne out therein, as was usually done, 
by one of the magistrates, that, iin some things, seemed
much prejudiced against him; the particulars may be 
declared afterwards, or in another way. 

AR the country had hitherto begun to flourish in most 
English manufactures, so liberty was this year granted 
to make iron; for which purpose a work was set up at 
Lynn, upon a very commodious stream,3 which was very 
much promoted, and strenuously carried on, for some 
considerable time; but at length, whether faber auJ,fur
ups, aut ars, ignarafefellit, instead of drawing out bars 
of iron, for the country's use, there was hammered out 
nOlhing but contention and lawsuits, which was but a 
bad return for the undertakers; however it gave the oc
casion to others to acquaint themselves with that skill, to 
the great advantage of the Colonies, who have, since that 
time, found out many convenient places where very good 

I On in tbe MS.-H. • Firat written tMl alwayr 1000.-Jl. 
a 011 the weat bank of Saugus River.-B. 
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iron, not much inferior to that of Bilboa, may be pr~ 
duced; as, at this day, is seen in a village near Topsfield, 
seven or eight miles west from Ipswich.) 

In the following years troublesome occurrents have 
fallen out, occasioned by the civil wars in England; 
whence it came to pass that sundry shipmasters, upon 
pretence of a commission from the Parliament, seized 
some ships in the harbor of Boston, without the license 
or privity of the Court there, taking them to belong to 
some of the King's party, which, in the language of tbose 
times, was interpreted, enemies to the Parliament. These 
things, done on tbe sudden, by a prevailing party, could 
not be helped; for ofttimes might overcomes right, ac
cording to the proverb, else there were some upon the 
place that could have adventured much to have secured 
the harbor.1I 

CHAP. XLVI.3 

Various occurrents in New England, from 1641 to 1646. 

AT this time the people of New England were as
saulted with difficulties about their suhsistence, with other 
various accidents, concerning the limits of the civil power, 
conspiracy of the Indians, uniting. of the Colonies, 
with severa) more trouilles, both intestine and foreign~ 
For the great turn of affairs, that happened at this time, 
putting a stop to the wonted way of their subsistence in 
New England, oc(~asioned many, through want of faith 
and patience to wait upon God and obsenre his provi
dence, to run themselves into divers straits and diffi
culties, as not being able to see a way of livelihood any 
longer in the wilderness, not considering the words of 
the Psalmist, "Trust in the Lord and do good; so shalt 
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt Ile fed.'" For 
many began nows to inquire after the southern parts, 
being much taken with the supposed advantages and easy 
way of living in Virginia, 'and the Carihbee Islands, 
especially the Isle of Providence, which, at this time, was 

I For a full accoont of the establishment of the Iron Worb at Lynn, see 
the History of that place by Alonzo Lewis, (Bvo. Boat. 1844,) p.I20, et leq.-II. 

• See Sav. Win. ii. 180, 192, 194.-B. I Originally XLV in the MS.-B. 
• Paal. XXXVII. 3.-11. • In 1640.-D. 
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ia great request; as if there were anyplace of the earth 
where that part of the eurse shouJd HOt take place," In 
the sweat of thy brows thou shalt eat tby bread.'" But the 
ease aDd pleDty of those countries was so takiog with 
many, as they sold their estates there in New England, 
to transplant themselves and families to that Spanish 
Island; the chief of whom was a gentlelllaDlof good 
esteem in the country, OBe of the Patentees, a man of great 
activity, and one of the first beginaers in the promoting 
the Plantation of the Massachusetts. He was laboring 
much in this new design; for his estate being soDlewhat 
low for want of prudent managing, he offered his senice 
to the Lords that bad the interest in the said Isle, (to whom 
he was well known,) and was by them accepted for their 
next Governor, and thereupon labored much to draw 
on others to join with him in this (as it was judged) 
unwarrantable course. For though it was thought very 
needful to further the Plantation of Protestant churches 
in the West Indies, and all were willing to endeavor it, 
yet it was looked upon as very unsuitable for those that 
had but new begun to people another part of America, 
(more agreeable to the temper and condition of English
men,) and with the disparagement of that place, wherein 
they could not but take notice of many signal providences 
of God, tending to the establishment thereof. But men 
that were engaged in the design would not be taken oft' 
by such considerations as were laid before them by tbe 
wisest of the place where they were, viz. not only to dis
courae;e the hearts of their brethren, whom they had, at 
the first, occasioned to remove into the wilderness, but to 
expose themselves to the danger of a potent enemy, (the 
Spaniard,) and a new climate, they had no experience of, 
and to be under the command of those which should be 
set over them by others. These motives prevailed with 
some to alter their resolution, yet others persisted strongly 
therein, not taking ootice of sundry remarkable Pron
dences that crossed their first attempts. 

The gentlemen of the Massachusetts were credibly in
formed how the Lord Say had labored, by discouraging 
their Plantation, to .Jivert men from coming to them, and 

I Geneaia, III. 19.-B. • Johll Humphrey, Esq.-B. 
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~ 10 to draw them to the West Indies, and how, finding 
that wise men were unwilling to come uuder such Gov
ernors as were not chosen by themselves, &c., they had 
condescended to divers articles suited to that form, al
though they had formerly declared for an aristocracy, 
and an hereditary magistracy, to be settled upon some 
great persons, &c. . Mr. Winthrop, the usual Governor 
of the Massachusetts, had written l to the Lord Say about 
the report!! aforesaid, and shewed his Lordship how evi
dent it was that God had chosen that country to plant his 
people in, and that it would be displeasing unto him to 
hinder that work, and persuade such as were still inclined 
(if not hy their presence, yet by their assistance) to pro
mote it, to desist, by insinuating into their minds that 
there was no possibility of subsistence there; and told 
him th~t God would never have sent so many of his peo
ple thither, if he had not seen the place sufficient to main
tain them, or that he intended to make it such. His 
Lordship returned answer that he could not deny much of 
what was written, nor the evidence of God's owning his 
people in, the country of New England, but alleged it 
was a place appointed only for a present refuge, and that, 
a better place being now found out, they ought all to 
remove thither. But it is not good judging of things 
at so great a distance, and to depend upon uncertain re
ports in things of so great moment. Their Lordships 
that were so highly persuaded of the West Indies, and 
their Plantation at Providence there, were soon after con
vinced, by the loss of the Island to the Spaniards, and 
£60,000 charge they had been at, that they had raised 
their hopes but on a sandy foundation. And the gentle
man forementioned, Mr. J. H., who, with the disparage
ment of New England, had maintained his hopes of a full 
supply from the Spanish Providence, was that year awak
ened, by a solemn providence of Heaven, to consider bet
ter of his ways; for his barn, with all his corn and hay, 
was, io the year 1640, consumed by fire, through the care
lessness of his servants ;'" and himself and family being, in 

• Probably in May, 1640. See Say. Win. i. 333.-&. 
• Mr. Savag~ remarks that" the blatue of the negligence appears to be 

cut on one," Henry Stevena by name., Say. Win. ii. 13, 37.-H. 
YOLo VI. SECOND SKaIKS. 7 
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spite of aU his endeavors for Providence, detained in 
New England another season. 

But, the next year, news was brought to New England 
that, a church being gathered at Providence, the pastor, 
one Mr. Sherwood, with another minister, were sent 
home prisoners into England by one Cartf'r, the Deputy 
Governor, (a merciful providence of God to them, 
whereby they escaped being made prisoners by the Span. 
iards, soon after,) and letters came also from the rest of 
the church to New England, complaining of the perse
cution of their magistrates and others, and desiring help 
from them. Many, that were before resolved and pre
paring for the Island, were the more encouraged, and 
drew on others that did not so well approve of the de
sign beforel to hasten away thither, which might caution 
others, (considering the issue,) not to build too much 
upon Providences without a surer rule from the word or 
revealed will of God; for, immediately after, Mr. Wil
liam Peirse, (that had been very serviceable in trans
porting passengers to New England,) with two vessels, 
(wherein were much goods, aDd some families,l) bound 
for the Island of Providence, were unhappily disappointed 
of their entertainments by the Spaniards, that had newly 
retaken the place; so as the said Mr. Peirse, passing 
towards the Island, was IIshotll in within command of 
·the fort, before he discerned the danger; but then sud
denly was slain, with another active man,1I (that was for
ward in carrying on the business,) before they could tack 
aoout, being then forced to return to the despised coon
try of New England, with shame and sorrow; having 
seme encouragement left in their minds from the last 
chapter in Genesis, which the master read in the morn
ing, "Behold I die, but God will surely visit you," &c. i 
for it is said, that, as they touched at Christopher's, and 
hearing that there was some probability the Island might 
be taken by the Spanish fieet, (which was then abroad,) 
he would have persuaded the passengers to return back, 
but they would not hearken in time to good advice, and 
that then Mr. Peirse should reply, then I am a dead 

R shut. 

I "Thirty men, five women, and eight childre~." ea,s Winthrop.-B. 
t Samuel Wakeman. Ibid.-B. 
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man; as if he had rect'ived the sentence of death in 
himself, as ofttimes cometh to pass. 

This solemn accident brought some of them, at last, 
to see their error, and acknowledge it to their friends at 
their return, Sept. 3, 1641. They were very loath to 
return back, and would have been set ashore any where 
in the warm country of the West Indies, but the seameD 
would not be overruled so to do. 

A vessel that returned at that time' from the Isle of Sa
bles made a better voyage, bringing four hundred pair of 
seahorse teeth,· with divers tun of oil, besides much other 
goods of like sort, which they left behind, worth £1500. 
And others also, in those times, did with more advan
tage improve the Islands of the West Indies in a way 
of traffic, still keeping their residence in New England. 

But now the Plantation at the Spanish Island being laid 
aside, those that were disaffected to New England, not 
discerning at the present a way of subsistence, nor having 
patient:e and coufidence in the Almighty to wait upon 
him, till a door of hope were opened by his wisdom and 
goodness, took their flight elsewhere. Whether they have 
thereby mended themselves, considering the hazards 
they have run, in making out their way, themselves are 
best able to judge. The affairs of the world are carried 
in a movable wheel, wherein it is oft found that what is 
highest in one seaSOD is laid quite underneath soon after. 

The gentleman3 forementioned (so strongly bent to re
move) did, at last,· himself go over into England, leaving 
his children behind, without taking due care for their 
governing and education, whereby there were divers of 
them (being under age) shamefully abused and defiled by 
wicked persons, to such an high degree as the wisest in 
the country were at a loss to design any punishment, 
short of death, suitable to the nature of their offences. 
For, as was observed of old, children left to themselves, 
bring ber that bare them to shame. Thus was this fam
ily strangely, though lrecretly polluted, though it brake 
not out till he had left the country, which he had been 

I ID October or November. Say. Win. ii. 34-5.-B. 
• .. Which were esteemed worth £300," says Winthrop, Say. Win. ii. 

35,67.-B. I Humphrey.-u. 
• October 26, US41. Say. WiD. ii. 46,85-6.-& 
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contriving to do divers years before, against the advice of 
his best friends. l 

But, besides these afflictive dispensations about their 
subsistence, as in the former lustre tbe people of New
England were exercised with ecclesiastical troubles, so, 
in this, with many difficulties in their civil atTairs. 

Tbe General Court, held in the 10th month, 1641, was 
not witbout uncomfortable agitations and contentions, 
principally occasioned in a case wherein thp. Deputy Gov
ernot' was concerned, about a mortgage of land; thereby 
was all business retarded, and an occasion of grief to 
godly minds, and of reproach to the Court. There are 
dead flies in the apothecary's best ointment; but such 
infirmities, like dark shades in portraitures, and acupict 
embroidp.ries, do not take away from tbe beauty of the 
whole piece in the issup.. However, accOI'ding to the old 
observation, that good laws take their original from bad 
manners, on that condition an wholesome law was made 
for recording all deeds of conveyance, whether absolute 
or conditional, that so neither creditors might be defrauded, 
nor courts troubled with vexatious suits and endless 
contentious, about sales and mortgages. Righteousness 
exalteth a natioll, and maketh them bonorable, even in 
the sight of very heathen, as was manifest at tbis time 
amongst the Indians, in their observation of the proceed
ings of the English. For, in tbe year 1642, tbose of New 
Haven, intending a Plantation at Delaware, sent some to 
purchase a large portion of laud from the Indians there. 
But when they refused to deal with them, it so fell out 
that a Pequot sachem, who had fled his country in tbe 
time of the wars with them, and seated himself there upon 
that river, was accidentally present at tbat time, and, 
taking notice of the English, and their desire, persuaded 
the other sachem to deal with them, and told him that, 
howsoever they bad killed his countrymen, and driven 
bim out, yet they were honest men, and had just cause 
to do what they did, for the Pequots, he owned, had done 
them wrong, and refused to give them reasonable satis-

I See Sav. Win. i. 75, ii. 13, 26, 45; and a touching letter from 
Humphrey to Gov. Winthrop. (dated at Gravellend, Sept .• , 1646,) in 
Hutchinson's ColI. Papers, pp. 159-60.-H. 

• Thi8 seem8 to be a mi8take. The ease W88 between Dudley, ODe or 
the Council, and Edward Howe, oCWatertowa. Say. W'm. ii. 6O.-H. 
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faction, which was demanded. Whereupon the sachem 
entertained them, and let them have what land they desired. 
- In the year 1642, the Isles of Shoals being found to 

fall within the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts, and hav
ing submitted to the government thereof, were provoked 
to revolt from them, by one Mr. Gibson, a scholar, whom 
they had entertained in the nature of a minister, and he 
exercised that function after the manner of the church o.f 
England. He had been sent to Richmond Island, that 
belonged to Mr. Trelany, but not liking to abide there 
he removed to. Pascataqua, Strawberry Bank, and so at 
last came to an employment amongst the fishermen at 
the Shoals. While he officiated tbere he was incensed by 
some speeches in a sermon of Mr. Larkham's, the min
ister of Dover, whereiu be inveighed against such hire
lings. Mr. Gibson, in way of retaliation, or rather. re
venge, sent him an open letter, wherein he scandali!l;ed 
the government of the Massachusetts, and opposed their 
tide to those parts; but, being called in question by 
them, whose authority he had contemned at a distance, 
he submitted himself to an acknowledgment of his 
otfence, and was discharged, (in regard he was a stranger~) 
without either fee or fine. l 

In the same year, 1642, one HDarby Field,1I an IrishlD8n, 
with some others, II travelled to an high mountain, called 
the White Hills, an hundred miles, or near upon, to. the 
west of Saco. I t is the highest hill in these parts .• f 
A!Derica. They passed through many of the lowe~ and 
raJny clouds as they ascended up to the top thereof, but 
some, that were there afterwards, saw clouds above them. 
There is a plain of sixty feet square on the· top, a v.ery 
steep precipice on the west· side, and all the country 
round about them seemed like a level, and mu~h beneath 
them. There was a great expectation of some precions 
things to be found, either on the top or in the ascent, by 
the glistering of some white stones. So.mething was 
found like crystal, but nothing of value. It appeared to 

n Darbyfieldll 

I Richard Gibson, an EIl!scopal clergyman, was at Richmond's Island II as 
early IS April, 1637." He weDt to Portsmouth in 1640, where he was 
eboeen first pastor of tbe Episcopal church, but removed. not long afler, to 
the ],Ies of Shoals. He probably returned to EnEland. See Maine Hisl. 
Co!!. 1:.26; Fanner's Belknap, p. 29 i Adams's Ponamouth, p. 27 i Sav. 
WID. u. 66.-B. • Two lodisna.-B. 
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them that made the most diligent observation of the 
country round about, that many great rivers of New Eng
land rise out of that mountain, as Saco, [and] Kennebeck, 
to the north and east, Connecticut, to the south, as they 
conceived; as cosmographers observe that four great riven 
arise out of the mountains of Helvetia, accounted tbe 
highest land in Europe. In each of those rivers they report, 
at the first issue, there is water enough to drive a mill! 

In the same year fell out a new occasion of starting the 
old question about the negative vote in the magistrates; 
for the country, and all the Courts thereof, (General and 
Particular,) in a manner, were filled witli much trouble, 
about something' that strayed from a poor man's posse&
sion in the year 1636; but io this year were revived 80 

many controversies about the true title thereof, as eD
gaged all the wisdom and religion in the country to put 
an end thereunto. The poor man's cause is like to 
engage the multitude with a kind of compassion, against 
which, as well as against the bribes of the rich, the law 
of God doth caution judges. I t proved almost 88 Ioug 
and chargeable as .Arrestum Parliamenti Tlwlosanni, in 
the case of Martin Guerra,a to find who was the rigbt 
owner «Of the thing in controversy.· It is much to see the 
restless and unreasonable striving in the spirit of maD, 
that a lessor Court, that hath power to determiDe III 
action of an huodred or a thousand pounds, could Dot pili 
an issue to a matter of so small a value. It proceeded 
so far at tbe last, (through some prejudice taken up 
against the defendant,) that the very foundations fi tbe 
whole authority of the country were in danger to be 
blown up thereby; a report being taken up hy the c0m
mon people of the country that the negative vote of the 
magistrates (who did in that, as they should in aU cases, 
lOOK more to the nature of the evidence than any preocca
pating notion or prejudice to or against the plaintif (I 
.defendant) had hlDdered the course of justice. Oa that 
occasion it was strongly moved that tbe said negative 
vote might be taken away; for, by the Patent, no matter 

I See Bay. Win. ii. 87, 89; Farmer'. Belknap, pp. ll-It.-B. 
t Fitst written 4 Mne, which was, in truth, the "lOIIlething." S-

Sav. Win. ii. 69.-11. • The" thing in oontroTerlly," in this CIII8, ..... a 
woman, whom two indiYiduals claimed as wife.-B. 

• Fim written of ,Ae,.;d ",,",e.-B. 
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should pass in tbe General Court, without the concurrence 
of six of the magistrates, at tbe least, with the Governor 
or Deputy, which, in tbis case, could not be found; 
therefore was it the more on this account solicitously 
endeavored tbat tbe power of tbe negative vote in the 
General Court might be taken away. And it was ISO im
petuously DOW carried on, tbat there was scarce any p0s
sibility to resist the torrent of common fame, jealousy, 
****t and prejudice of minds, so as at the last, for peace 
sake, aod quieting the minds of tbe people in the present 
exigence of the saidl business, the magistrates yielded to 
a private reference, as to some circumstances of the 
action; and tbe defendant was persuaded to return the 
poor woman her charges, i. e. wbat be had received upon 
the account of a former action, viz, .£3, as part of £20, 
that was granted by tbe jury; which was done ratber 
out of charity, and respect to the public good, than out 
of conviction of duty in point of justice, as wise men 
always apprehended the case. But for the negative vote, 
it will more naturally fall to be spoken to afterwards. 

July 28, 1642, a Dutch ship arrived at Boston, laden 
with salt from the West Indies, which she sold there for 
plank and pipe staves, (as good encouragement to pro
mote tbe traffic of the country, then newly set on foot.) 
She brought two Spanish merchants, who, being taken 
at sea, while they went in a frigate from Domingo, to find 
an English ship which they had freighted home, and was 
(by their agreement) stolen out of the harbor, where 
she was long imbarred, they hired this Dutchman to 
bring them thither, where they had appointed this ship 
to come, (not daring to go into England, or Spain, &c.) 
They stayed about a month and after, but their ship came 
not; so they went away again. It was heard afterward 
that their ship had been beating upon the coast fourteen 
days, but being put back still by northwest winds, she 
bore up and went for England, and arrived at South
hampton. The Parliament made use of the treasure 
which God diverted from New England, that their hearts 
might Dot be taken with her wealth, and that it might not 
cause the Spaniard to have an evil eye upon them. 

t MS. illegible. ED. [I am obliged to acknowledge it.-a.] 
lim wrllteJI IOIII.-B. 
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Many difficulties faJIing in together, about those times 
in New England, put divp-rs, that were discontented be
fore, into sllch an unsettled frame of spirit, that con
cluding there would be no subsistence for them and tbeir 
cbildren there, they counted it their wisdom to shift for 
themselves in time, and retire to places of safety before 
the storm came; but most of them, by that means, did 
but the sooner fall into the misery they hoped to fly from. 
Amongst others Mr. J. H.I forementioned, with four or 
five other persons of note, I returning that year for Eng
land, against the advice of tbeir friends, and thinking 
their passage was like to be short and prosperous, gave 
too much liberty to their own spirits to speak evil both 
of the people and place they left behind them; possibly 
their spirits might be too much elevated by their present 
success to expect great matt~rs in tbe country whither 
tbey were going, as if they had been already in posses
sion thereof. But when they were upon -the coast of 
England, the wind came up just against them, and tossed 
them up and down so long, that they had not only spent 
aU their provisions, but, at the last, were, by tempestuous 
winds, in danger of being dashed in pieces on the 
rocks, which put them into a serious inquiry, not only 
into the grounds of their removal, but into the frame of 
their spirits in the way; by their reflecting on which they 
saw cause to bumble themselves before God for their 
miscarriage therein, and, like Jonab, to see tbeir great 
error ill running from the presence of the Lord to Tar
shish, where they found afterwards, many of them, that 
their hopes were disappointed, as was reported by some, 
who knew what entertainment divers of thelll found 
there.3 

Those who first removed into the country, upon due 
grounds, were (implicitly. at least) engaged to support 
each other in whatever exigents should fall out, aDd 
therefore should not have been too forward to hare re
moved, without the free consent of tbe rest of their 
friends, with whom they were so confederated. It will 
be bard to lay down such rutes as sball necessarily bind 

I John Humphrer,' See pages 376, 377, 379.":-H. I "Four ministeJl, 
and a schoolmaster, , says Winthrop.-H. • See Sav. Wm. ii. 85-6.-8. 
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all particular persons to a strict observation of them, 
without some allowance; but tbis may be observed here, 
that there having 80 much of God appeared in carrying 
00 that Plantation of New England from the first, those 
that were lawfully called to engage therein had need 
bafe had as clear a call from God before they had deserted 
tbe same. The Church of God is not now confiDed 
to a family or nation, as in former ages, but iBt in these 
days of the Gospel, dispersed over the whole world; and 
every part of the same have, in every age, had their par
ticular work and service to attend, and may therein 0b
serve the pillar Mnd cloud of God's preseDce going be
fore them, to find out a resting place for them, as tbey 
io New England have now for fifty years together had 
experience of; in all which time God hath so ordered his 
dispensations toward his people there, that they have found 
as comfortable a way of subsistence, by their diligence 
and industry, as their friends have done in other places. 

Besides the forementioned occurrents, which exercised 
tbe minds of the principal inhabitant, there, in the 
year 1642, there was another tlOU ble80me business that 
then fell out, occasioned by a small treatise, brought 
into tbe Court of Election that year,l directly levelled 
against the institution of the Standing Council,- which 
the author pretended to be a sinful innovation, and there
fore ought to be reformed. Upon the first dilK'overy 
thereof, the Governor moved to have the contents thereof 
examined, and then, (if there appeared a cause,) to have 
the author inquired after. The greatest part of the Gen
eral Court, (consisting of deputies,) being well persuaded 
of tbe honest iotentions of the compiler thereof, (as tend
ing to favor the liberty of the people,) would not coo
sent thereunto, but desired rather to inquire how it came 
into the Court. It was, at the last, yielded to be read io 
the Court, and it was found to have been made hy ooe4 

of the Assistants, and by him to be delivered to a princi
pal mans among the deputies, to be tendered to the Court, 
if he should approve of it ; but, upon one account or 01 her, 
that gentleman did not acquaint the Court with it, but 

I May 18, 1642.-B. • See page 234.-Jl. • WiDthrop.-•• 
• Richard Sa1&onl'all.-B. I William Hathorne.-Jl. 
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delivered it to one of the freemen, further to consider of, 
with whom it remained about half a year, and then wasil 
(contrary to the first intention of the author) delivered to 
onel of the principal members of the said Council. A 
worse hand it could not have fallen into, as to the design 
aimed at; for by him, and the rest of the Council, it was 
complained of, as an attempt to undermine ooe of the 
fundamental orders of the government. An answer was 
also drawn up to it,ll and read at the next sessions of the 
Court, wherein all the harsher and unpleasing passages 
were laid open, with all the aggravations that an able pen 
could possibly fasten upon them. Some observations 
were likewise made thereof by Mr. Norris, the IDlDlster 
of Salem, of like nature, (which were also, with some 
difficulty, at the same time read in the Court,) who, not 
suspecting the author, handled him more sharply than 
otherwise perhaps he would have done, according as he 
judued the merit of the matter required. 

The Governor (who, according to the first, institution 
of the said Council was to be President thereof, for the 
time being,) moved a second time that the matter of the 
book might be considered; but the whole Court would 
not admit thereof, except the author were first acquitted 
from any censure concerning the said treatise, though 
some passages of the same, tbat were looked upon as 
very offensive and unwarrantable, were mentioned to 
induce them thereunto. But, at the last, the author's in
demnity from any censure being first voted, the matter of 
it was inquired into, and divers expressions therein were 
much blamed by many, as that the said Council was first 
instituted unwarily to satisfy the desire of Mr. Vane, etc., 
whereas it was well known to many in the Court, (as 
themselves affirmed,) that it was, upon the advice and 
solicitation of the ministers and after much deliberation 
from Court to Court, established. Some also conceived 
that Mr. Cotton had sufficiently proved, from Scripture 
and from reason, that the chief magistrates ought to be 
for life, as those of this Standing Council were (when first 
chosen) to be, and therefore any passages that did reflect 

, Dudley.-D. • By Dodley.-a. 
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upon such a constitution, with reproachful expressions, 
were the worse taken by those that were called to be of 
that order. In the conclusion, a motion was made to 
take the advice of the ministers II in II the country, concern
ing the soundness of the propositions and arguments al
leged for its confirmation; accordingly it was agreed by 
the whole Court that there should be a meeting of all the 
ministers at Ipswich, on the 18th of October, the same 
year, to consider thereof. And, being there met, and 
taking into their consideration that which was committed 
to them by the General Court, though they were different 
in their judgments about it, yet at length they all agreed 
upon this answer: 

First, that the propositions laid down, in the general, 
were granted, (with a distinction in the first,) which were 
these : 

1. First_ that a Christian people, (rightly and religiously 
constituted) have no power, office, administration, or 
authority, but such as is commanded and ordained of 
God. This was granted with this limitation; that all 
lawful powers are ordained, &c., either expressly or by 
consequence, by particular examples or by general rules. 

2. That those powers, offices, &c., ordained of God, 
&c., being given, dispensed, and erected in such a Chris
tian society, (by his general providence,) proportioned 
to his rule by their state and condition, established by 
his power, carried on and accompanied with his presence 
and blessing, ought not to be by them changed or altered 
but upon such grounds, for such ends, in such manner, 
and 80 far only, as the mind of God may be manifest 
therein. 

S. The mind of God is never manifested concerning 
the change or alteration of any civil ordinance, erected 
or established by him, &c., so long as all the cases, coun
sels, services, and occasion thereof, may be duly and fully 
ended or ordered, executed and performed, without any 
change or alteration of government. 

Secondly, for the application of the aforesaid proposi
tions to the Standing Council, and the arguments en-

loCI 
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forcing the same. They distinguished between a Standiog 
Council invested with a kind of traDSCendentl authority, 
beyond other magistrates, or else any kind of Standing 
Council, distinct from magistracy. The former tbey 
seemed implicitly to disallow. The latter they approved, 
as necessary for them, not disproportiooable for their 
estate, nor of any dangerous consequence, for disunion 
among the magistrates, or factions among the people, 
(which were the arguments used by the author agaiost 
the said Council.) Some passages also they wisbed had 
been spared, and other things they found omitted, which, 
if supplied, might have cleared other passages, which 
seemed to reflect upon the gentlemen th~t were of the 
present Standing Council, which yet they thought Dot to 
be of that moment but that, (the uprightuess of bis in
tentions considered, and the liberty given for advice,) 
according to the rules of reJigion, peace, and prudence, 
they might be passed by. 

Lastly, they declared tbeir present thoughts about the 
moulding and ~rfecting of a Council, in four roles: 

1. That all the magistrates, by their calling and office, 
together wi~h the care of judicature, are to consult for 
the provision, protection, and universal welfare of the 
people. 

2. That some select men taken out from among the 
Assistants, or other freemen, being called thereunto, be in 
special, to attend, by way of Council, for the provision, 
protection, and welfare of the people. 

S. This Council, or members of it as such, to have no 
power of judicature. 

4. In cases of instant danger to the people, in the in
terim, before a General Court can be ca))ed, (which were 
meet to be done with aU speed,) whatsoever shall be 
consented unto and concluded by this Council, or the 
major part of them, together with ·the consent of the 
magistrates, or the major part of them, may stand good 
and firm till the General Court. 

In the end, after much agitation in the Court and couo
try about the business, by the wisdom and faithfulnessof 

I This word, by a most ridicwolll blunder, ia trmuient in &he MS.-B. 
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some of the ministers, the author of the aforesaid treatisE\ 
W88 brought to see his error, which be did ingenuously 
acknowledge, and so was ret'ollciled to those that were 
oftended thereat; but some others,! that had engaged in 
that cause, (possibly upon some particular prejudice,) 
manifested too much stiffness to be brought thereunto. 

By this it appears, how difficult it is, if possible, for 
any order or constitution amongst Dlen to be 80 warily 
stated but some will he found nibbling thereat, and pre
tend matter of reason and mOlDent to object against it, 
and, when all is done, are forced to sit down with silence 
and submission, which they might have done before, 
witbout trouhling themselves or others. I 

It it well known, by the experience of all places and 
people, that some are necessarily called to preside and 
take the charge and oversight of the whole series of 
affitirs, distinct from their office, that are to intend matter. 
or judicature. According to the diversity of gifts man
kind is furnished withal, many are found to excel in the 
faculties of some particular science and profession that 
are not of like ability, ill point of prudence, to counsel 
and advise in managing the general affairs of a people 
or place. And it will be ("qually hard to find a competent 
Dumber of any order to have the same degrees of wisdom 
and prudence; in case, therefore, that any notable differ
ence do appear, what inconvenience will be found in ad
hneing some of tbe same order to an higher degree 
both of honor and trust? David of old had, among his 
captains and worthies, some tbat were advanced above 
the rest; and some, also, that were Dot advanced among 
the first three, were, notwithstanding, placed in an order 
above the rest of the tbirty. And in the Persian mon
archy we read of three that were set over the rest of 
the Governors of the whole number of the Provinces. 

But this business of tbe book against the Standing 
Council was no sooner ended, but another controversy 
was revived about the negati,e vote, 2u pon occasion of 
the forementioned controversy,· which at this lime, in the 
year 1645, was, by the restless importunity of some, that 

I I. e. Mr. BeJliDgham,-B, I Firat wriUen, vpcm 0CCGIi0n oj 1M oW 
.wry oj tile "rtI!IlOIII.-K. 
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liked to labor in the fire, called over again; and this 
caused the same question to be moved afresh, about tbe 
magistrates' negative vote in the General Court. The 
deputies were very earnest to have it taken away. 
Whereupon one of the magistrates wrote a small treatise. 
wherein he laid down the OI'iginal of it from the Patent, 
and the establishing of it by order of the General Court, 
in the year 1634; showing thereby how it was funda
mental to the government, which, if it were taken away, 
would be a mere democracy. He showed also the ne
cessity and usefulness of it, ft'om Scripture, reason, and 
common practice, &c. Yet this would not satisfy, but 
the deputies were earnest to have it taken away; and 
yet it was apparent, (as some of the deputies themselves 
confessed,) the most did not understand it. But where 
men's affections are once engaged upon any design, 
whether reason persuade to it or Dot, it is usually with 

. great earnestness pressed on. Those that were, at this 
rime, inclined that way were much strengthened in their 
purpose by a discourse that fell into their hands, (drawn 
up by one of the magistrates, as was conceived,) sop
posing they had now enough clearly to carry the caose, 
and avoid the danger of all arguments aDd reasons laid 
down in the former treatise, and therefore pressed ear
nestly to have the matter presently determined. But the 
magistrates told them the matter was of great concern
ment, even to the very frame of their government, and 
that it had been established upon serious consultation 
and consent of all the ministPrs, and had been continued 
without any apparent mischief and inconvenience now 
these fourteen years; therefore it would DOt be safe nor 
convenient to alter on such a sudden, and without the 
advice of the ministers of the country, offering withal 
that if, upon such advice and consideration, it should ap
pear to be inconvenient, and not warranted by the Patent 
and by the said order, &c., they should be ready to join 
with them in the taking it away.· Upon these proposi
tions their heat was· moderated, and an order drawn up 
that every member of the Court should take advice; and 
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thaI it should be no offence for any, either publicly or 
privately, with modesty to declare their opinion in the 
case; and that tbe ministers should be desired to give 
their advice, before the next meeting of the Court. It was 
the magistrates' only care to gain this, that so the people's 
minds. ~ight be the more easily quieted; for they knew 
the mlDlsters would hear reason, and that so there might 
be liberty to reply to the said answer of one of the magis
trates, (very long and tedious, but not with that strength 
of reason as was by some apprehended,) which accord
ingly was done l soon after the Court, and published to 
good satisfaction. One of the ministers also wrote a 
small treatise, wherein he, both scholasticaHy and re
ligiously, handled the question, laying down the several 
forms of government, both simple and mixed, and the 
true form of the Massachusetts government, and the un
avoidable change of the government into a democracy, if 
the negative vote were taken away: 

Thus the deputies, and the people also, having the 
beat of their spirits allayed by time, and their judgments 
better informed by what they had learned about it, let the 
cause fall, and the gentleman who bad written· the an
swer to the first defence, &c., appeared no further in it for 
tbat time; and it was conceived that there would have 
been a final end put to that controversy by an Order made 
in the next Court, March 25, 16·"', when there was a 
motion of the deputies that the Court should sit apart in 
their consultations, the magistrates by themseh'es, and 
the deputies by themselvp-s, and what the one agreed 
upon they should send to the otber, and if both agreed, 
then to pass, &c. But the controversy could not be so 
easily determined, so it was laid aside for that time; but 
afterwards it was agreed that, in case the major part of the 
dpputies, and also of the magistrates, did not unite in the 
same conclusion, in any matter of judicature, that then, 
the whole Court being met together, the vote of the major 
part should put an issue to the case; whi(!h establishment 
continued for a long time after. 

But at the next Court of Election there arose a ques-

I By Winthrop. The MS. is in the library of the MassaehUl8u, His
torical Society .-B. 
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tion of another nature, about the extent of the Standing 
Council; whether all the magiltratf's were not, by the 
Patent, to be reputed of the Council of the country. 

Those of the County of Essex, having, at tbe former 
Court, procured that the deputies of II thell shires should 
meet before the Court, to prepare busine .. , they did ac
cordingly, and propounded divers things, which they 
agitated and consulted among thellJ8elves, without com
municating of them to the other shires, (who conceived 
they had been only such things as concerned the good 
of the whole,) but when they came to be put to the Court, 
it appeared that their chief intent was only to advantage 
their own shire; as by drawing the IIlIgoverDlDent, Couru,l 
and a good part of the country's stock, thither, because 
the present Governor, Mr. Endicot, lived there. En
deavors were also used for procuring four, of thoee 
parts, to be joined in commission with the magistrates j 
and for this end they had made so strong a partyamoDg 
the deputies of the smaller towns, (being most of them 
of mean estate, and that had small understanding in mat
ters of state,) as they easily carried alltbose thingsamonl 
the deputies; but when the bills came to the magistrates, 
they discerned the plot, and that the things were burtful 
to the common good, and therefore refused to pass theID, 
and a committee of both parts of the Court being appointed 
to consider of the reasons on both sides, those of the 
magistrates prevailed. Another motion was then made 
for having three of the deputiesl joined in commission 
with seven of the magistrates, to order all the affairs of 
the country, in the vacancy of the General Court. The 
magistrates returned this answer thereunto, that such a 
commission tended to the overthrow of the foundation of 
the government, and of tbe freemeD's liberty, and 
therefore desired the deputies to consider of a way how 
this danger might be avoided, aud the liberty of the 
freemen pl'eserved inviolable, else tbey could not com
forta bl y proceed in other affairs. Upon this all the dp,pu
ties came to confer with the magistrates, who tben de-

I their I .Igovernment courts I 
I "And Mr. Ward, IOmetime paator of Ipswich, aod a&ill a preecblr," _y. Winlbrop.-H. 
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elared thpir exceptions against the said proposal. 1. That 
this Court should create general officers, which the free
men had referred to the Court of Election. 2. That they 
should put out all the rest of the magistrates, besides the 
seven, from that power and trust which the freemen had 
committed to them. 3. That they ought not to accept 
that power, by commission from the General Court, that 
belonged to them hy the Patent, and by their election. 
The deputies had very little to answe, to this, yet they 
alleged a precedent or two, where the General Court had 
ordered some of the magistrates, and some others, to be 
a Council of war, and that, having varied from the Pa
tent in some other things, they were not bound to it in 
this j hut' they chiefly stood upon this, that the Gov
ernor and magistrates had no power out of Court, hut 
what was given them by the General Court. To which 
the magistrates replied, that such examples as were 
against rules, or common right, were errors, and no pre
cedents, and that the said Council was -for one particular 
case only, and not of general extent j and that those 
things wherein they had varied from the Patent did not 
touch the foundation of the government; and, lastly, that 
the Governor and Assistants had power of government 
before they had any written laws or had kept any Court; 
and to make a mao a Governor over a people gives him 
(by consequence) power to govern the people, otherwise 
there were no power to order or punish in any case that 
there were no positive law declared in. It was at last 
consented to, that the present Court had authority to order 
and direct the power of these magistrates for time, place, 
persons, &c., for the common good, but not wholly to 
deprive them of it, their office continuing j so as these 
being chosen by the people, according to Patent, to govern 
the people, (a chief part whereof consists in counsel,) 
they are the Standing Council of the country; and, in the 
vacancy of the General Court, may act in all the affairs 
thereof, without any commission. Upon this the depu
ties withdrew, and, after a few hours, tendered a commis
sion for war only, and none of the magistrates to be left 
out. But the magistrates refused to accept of any com-

s-
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mission, but they wou1d consent the same should pus 
by order, so as the (ree power of the magistrates were 
dec1ared in it, or to a commission of association, to add 
three or nillel to the nlagistrates, or to advise with me 
ministers, &c. But this not being admitted, they moted 
that the magistrates would consent that nothing might be 
done till the Court met again, (which was before adjourned 
to October.) To this was aDswered, that, if occasion 
required, they must act according to the power and truat 
committed to them; to which their speaker! (daringl1 
enough) replied, you will Qot be obeyed. Two da,. 
after, the present Court was broke up, before any thing 
more was done about the premises; but, upon some ill
tefl'ening occurrents, about the Indians, it was' caUed to 
meet again the next month; at which time a debattl feD 
in concerning a Commission to be prepared for the Major
Genera1. It was agreed upon and sealed, and in it he 
was referred to receive his lDstructions from the Council 
of the couatry, but who were this Council was DOt 
agreed. Whereupon the magistrates (aU save two) sig~ 
a declaration in mainwnance of thetr authority, and to 
clear aspersions cast upon them, as if they iote.aded to 
bring in an arbitrary government, &c. And this they 
sent in first to the deputies, with intimation that they in
tended to publish it. The deputies sent to desire the 
publishing of it might be forborne, and t"at a committee 
might be chosen to state the difference between them, 
which was done, and the difference brought under thi! 
question: 

Whether the magistrates are, by Patent and election fl 
the people, the Standing Council of the country, in the 
vacanc,r of the General Court, and have power accordiBgl1 
to act ID all things subject unto government, according 
to the rules of the said Patent and laws of the jurisdic
tion; and when aoy necessary occasions can for action 
from authority, in cases wherdo there is no particular 
express law provided, there to be guided by tbe word of 
God, till the General Court give particular MS in such 
cases? 

I Il aholllcl befour.-SaT. Win. ii. 188.-B. • William JIathome.-" 
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Tbis difference being thus Itated, the deputies drew 
up this Order following, and sent it to the magistrates: 
" Whereas lIlere is a difi,rence belweell the Governor and 
Assistants, and the deputies of this Conrt, concerning tbe 
power of the magistrates, in the vacancy of the General 
Court; we thereupon, (stdvo j.,.,,) for the peace and 
safety of the Colony, do COOleDt that the Governor and 
Assistant' shall take order for the welfltre of tho people, 
in all sudden cases which may happen within the juris~ 
diction, until the next st!ssWu of this Court, when we 
desire this question Dlay be determined." I 

This they accepted, (with the mlf)() jure,) but they re
msed auother, wbich they had sent before in these wordS! 
" We do authorize those three, which are of the Standing 
Council, to proceed," &c. . 

Upon this agreement they consented that their dec1ara
tion should remain with the secretary, and not to be 
published without the consent of the major part of the 
magistrates, which they intended not to do, except they 
were necessitated thereunto by the deputies' misreport 
of their proceedings; and indeed some of the magis
trates did decline tbe publication thereof, upon this ap
prehension, that it would cause a public breach through 
the country; and if it should come to that, the people 
would fall into factions, and the non-members would 
certainly take part with tbe magistates, (they should not 
he ahle to avoid that,) and it would make them and their 
cause, though never so just, obnoxious to the common 
sort of freemen, the issue whereof must Deeds be very 
doubtful. 

In the end of October following, the General Court 
assembled again, and all the ministers were sent for to 
recollcile the difference between the magistrates and tIM 
deputies; and when they were come, they put the ques
tion tb them, as it was stated the last session. After they 
bad received the question they withdrew for consulta,ion 
about it, and the next day were ready to attend 1he Court 
with their answer. The deputies sent four of their nUID
ber 8S a committee to hear their answer, whicb was 

I Oct. 3Oth.-B. 
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affirmative on the magistrates' behalf, in the very words 
of the question, not one dissenting. 

Upon the return of this answer the deputies prp-pared 
other questions to be propounded likewise to the minis
ters, and sent them first to· tbe magistrates to take a view 
of them. The magistrates also prepared four questions, 
and sent them to the deputies. 

The magistrates' questions, with the ministers' answer, 
were, 

1. Whether the deputies in the General Court have 
judicialtand magistratical authority? 

2. Whetber the General Court, ('.onsisting of magis
trates and deputies. as a General Court, have judicial and 
magistratical authority? 

3. Whether they may warrantably prescribe certain 
penalties to offences, which may probably admit variable 
degrees of guilt? 

4. Whether a judge be bound to pronounce such sen
tence as a positive law prescribes, in case it be apparently 
above or beneath the merit of the offence? 

The ministers' answer. 
t. The Pateut in express words giveth full power and 

authority, as to the Governor and Assistants, so to the 
freemen also, assembled ill General Court. 

2. Whereas there is a threefold power of magistratical 
authority, viz. legislative, judicial, and consultative 
or directive of the public affairs of the country, for 
provision and protection, &c. The first of tbese is el
pressly given to the freemen, jointly witb the Goveroor 
and Assistants. The third is also granted by the PateDt 
as the other. But for the second, the power of judica
ture, if we speak of the constant and usual administration 
thereof, we do not find that it is granted to the free
men or deputies in the General Court, either hy the Pa
tent or the election of the people, or by any law of tbe 
country; but if we speak of the occasional administration 
thereof, we find power of judicature administrable by the 
freemen, jointly with the Governor and Assistants, upon 
a double occasion. (1.) In case of defect or delinquency of 
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a magistrate, the whole Court (consisting of magistrates 
and deputies) may remove him. (2.) If, by the law of the 
country, there lie any appeal to the General Court, or any 
lpecial cause be referred to their judgment, it will neces
sarily infer, that, in IUch cues, by such laws, the freemen, 
jointly with the Govt'rnor and Assistants, have po"' .. r of 
judicature, touching the ap~lIaDt's cause of appeal, and 
for tbose reln~ned eases. What is s.poken of the power of 
freemen by Patent, the same may be said of the deputies, 
to fllr forth 8S the power of the freemen iI5 delegated to 
them by order of law. 

S, 4. Aa to the third and fourth question., they 
8Ilswer: 

I. Certain penalties may and ought to be prflScribed 
to capital crimes, although tbp.y may admit variable do
grees of guilt; as in case of prepemw.d malice and sud
dell provocation there is prescribt-d the .ame puuishment 
of death iu both, though wurder upon prepeolWd malice 
be of far greater guilt thao upon sudden provocatiOll, 
Numb. XXJ{V. 16, 18, with 20, 21. Also in crimes of 
len guilt, as theft, though 80Rle thelt OlaJ be of greater 

~ guilt tban otber, (as for some lOan to stp.al, who bath 
leIS Deed, is of greater guilt than for another, who hath 
more Deed ,) the Lord prescribed the same measul\e of 
resritution to both. 

2. In case that variable circumstances of an oft'ence do 
80 much vary the degrees of guilt, 8S that the offence is 
raised to an higher nature, there that l must be varied to 
an higher answerable proportioD. The striking of a 
neighbor may be punished with some pecuniary mulct, 
"hen the striking of a father may he punisht>d with death i 
80 any sin committed with all high hand, as the gathering 
of sticka on the Sahbath day, may be punisbed with 
death, when a lesst~r punishment Olay serve for gathering 
sticks privately, aod in some need. . 

3. In case circumstances do so vary a Rin, as that man, 
SiDI are eomplicatt'd and wrapped up in it, the penalty i. 
to be varied, according to the pf'nalries of those various 
SiDS. A single lie may be punisht'd with a It'ss mulct 
than that which is told before the judgment seat, or else-

I The penaJ'y.-K. 
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where, to the damage of any person, whether in his good 
name, by slander, or in bis estate, by detriment in his 
commerce; in which case a lie, aggravated by such cir
cumstances, is to be punished with respect both to a Jie, 
and to a slander, and to the detriment another sustaineth 
tberp-by. 

4. In case the circumstances which vary the degrees 
of guilt, concern only the person of the offender, (as 
whether it be the first offence,'or customary, or wbether 
he were enticed thereto, or whether he were the enticer, 
whether he were the principal or the accessary, whether 
he were unadvised, or witting and willing, &c.,) there it 
were meet the penalty should be expressed [with a lati
tude, whereof the lowest degree to be exprt"ssed,'] (sup
posed five shillings, or, as the case may be, five stripes,) 
and the highest degree, twenty shillings or twt>nty stripes, 
more or less; within which compass, or latitude, it may be 
free to a magistrate to aggravate or mitigate tbe penalty, 
&c.; yet evrn here also care would be taken tbat a 
magistrate attend, in bis sentence, as much as may be, 
to a certain rule in these circumstances, lest some per
sons, whose sins be alike circumstanced with others, if 
their punishments be not equal, may think themselves 
more unequally dealt withal than others. 

5. In those cases wherein the judge is persuaded in 
conscit"nce that a crime deserveth a greater punishment 
than the law inflicteth, he may lawfully pronounce seD
tence according to the "rescript penalty, &c., because he 
hath no power committed to him by law to go higher; 
but where the law may seem, to tbe conscience of the 
judge, to inflict a greater penalt, than the offence de
serveth, it is his part to suspend hiS sentence, till, by con
ference with the lawgivers, he find liberty, either to in
flict the sentence or to mitigate it. 

6. The penalties of great crimes may sometimes be 
mitigated, by such as are in chief power, out of r(~spect 
to the public good service which the delinquent hath 
done to the state in former times, as Solomon did to 
Abiathar, 1 Kings, ii. 26, 27. 

I Supplied from Winthrop. The cause of the omiaaioD is easily fouod in 
the circum81ance of the word ezprellell comiog at the eod oC each member 
of the senlence.-B. 
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Questions propounded to the ministers by the depu
ties. 

Qu. ]. Whether the Governor and Assistants have 
any power, by Patent, to dispense justice in the vacancy 
of the General Court, without SODle law or order of the 
same to d~clare the rule? 

ADS. They answer negatively; and further, they con
ceivel it meet the rule should be express for the regu
lating all particulars, as far as may be, and where such 
caD not be had, to be supplied by general rules. 

Qu. 2. Whether any General Court hath not power 
by Patent, in particular cases, to choose any commission
ers, (either Assistants or freemen,) exempting aU others, 
aDd to give them commission to set forth their power and 
places? By any' particular case' they mean in all things, 
and iD the choice of aU officers, that the country stands in 
Deed of, between election and election; Dot taking away 
the people's liberty ill elections, nor turning out any offi
cer so elected by them, without showing any cause. 

ADS. 1. If the terms' all things' imply or intend all 
cases of constant judicature and counsel, we answer nt>ga
tively, &c., because then it would follow that the magis
trates might be excludt'd from all cases of constant ju
dicature and counsel, which is their proper and principal 
work, wherehy also the end of the people's election 
woulit be ,rustrate. 

2. But if these .terms 'all things' imply, or intend, cases 
(whether occasional or others) belonging neither to con
stant judicature nor counsel, we answer affimativply, 
&c., which yet we understand with this distinction, viz. 
that if the affairs committed to such officers and com
missioners be of general concernment, we conceive the 
freemen, according to Patent, are to choose them, the 
Gt'neral Court to set forth their powers and places. 
Whereas we give cases of constant judicature and coun
sel to the magistrates we thus interpret the word' coun
sel.' Counsel consists of care and action. J n respect of 
care the magistrates are not limited. III respect of ac
tion they are to be limited by the General Court, or by 
tbe supreme Council. 

I I bave ventured to substitute tbi. word for t:tJUIion io tbe MS., as tbe 
la&ter makes DO 18018 a& a11.-B. 
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Finally. it is our humble request that in case liny 
difference grow in the General Court, between magi .. 
trates and deputies, either in these or any other cases, 
whit·h cannot presently be issued with mutual peace, that 
both pardes will please to defer the same to further 
deliberation, for tbe bonor of God and of tbe Court. 

Upon other propositionst made by tbe deputies, the 
ministers gue this furtber answer, viz.-

That the General Court, consisting of magistrates aoel 
deputies, is the chief civil power of this country, and may 
act in all things belonging to such a power, both con
cerning counsel, and in consulting about the weighty 
affairs of the country, and concerning making of laws, 
and concerning judicature, in orderly impeaching and 
sentencing any officers, even the highest, according to 
law, likewise in receiving appeals, wbether touching civil 
or criminal cases, wberein appeals are, or shall be, allowed 
by the General Court, (provided that all sucb appeals 
proceed orderly from inferior courts to the Court of As
sistants, and from theO('e to the General Coun, or, if the 
case [were] tbere first d~pending in the Court of Assist .. 
ants, then to proceed from thence to tbe General Court,) 
in all such cases as are ap~alahle, "as in cases eyidentl.r 
against law, or in cases wherein the But;ect is sentencea 
to banishment, or Joss of limb, or life, without any ex
press law, or in cases weighty and difficult, (not admItting 
small mattE'lrs, the pursuit whereof would be more bur
densome to tho Court and country, tban behooffiJJ to the 
appellant, nor needlessly interrupting the ordinary course 
of justice, in the Court of Assistants, or other inferior 
Courts;) provided also, that if it do appear that the 
appeal proceed not out of regard of right, but from delay 
of justice, and Ol1t of contention, that a due and jolt 
punishment be by law ordained and inflicted on such 
appellant;" that no magistrate have power to vary from 
tbe penalty of any law, &c., without consulting with the 
General Court. 

Qu. 3 •. Whether the titles of Governor, Deputy, and 
Assistants do necessarily imply magistratical authority, 
in tbe Patent? 
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Ans. The ministers' answer was affirmative. 
Qu. 4. Whether the magistrates' power be not given 

by the Patent to the people, or General Court, and by 
them to the Governor and Assistants? 

Ana. The magistrates' power is given to the Governor, 
&c., by the Patent; to the people is given, by the 
same Patent, to design the persons to those places of 
government; and to the General Court power is given 
to make laws, as the rules of their administration. 

These resolutions of the ministers were after put to 
vote, and were -all allowed to be received, except the 
last claust', in answer to the second question. 

Most of the deputies were now well satisfied concern
ing the authority of the magistrates, &c., but some few 
leading men (who had drawn on the rest) were still fixed 
upon their own opinions; so hard it is to draw men 
(though wise and godly) from the love of the fruit of 
their own in vent ions. 

Mr. Willthrop, at this time Deputy Governor, having 
formerly, and from time to time, opposed the deputies' 
claim of judicial authority, and the prescribing of set 
penalties in cases whieh may admit variable degrees of 
guilt, occasioned some to suspect that he, and some other 
of the magistrates, did affect an arbitrary government. 
He now wrote a small treatise of that point, showing what 
arbitrary government was, and that the governmt'nt (in 
the state it now stood) was not arbitrary, neither in the 
ground and foundation of it, nor in the exercise and ad
ministration thereof, which tended much to the satisfac
tion of them that desired distinctly to understand the 
nature of these things. 

CHAP. XLVIf.1 
Troubles occasioned to the Massachusett.lf inhabitants. b!l 

one Samuel Gorton, and his company, all of them noto
rious Familists. 

Two Indian sachems' having submitted themst>lves 
to the government of the Massachusetts, for fear of the 

• Originally XLVI in lbe MS.-II. • Pumbam and 8.cooooooo.-II. 
VOL. VI. SBCOND SBRIBS. 9 
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Narrhagansets, their more potent neighbors, and that 
they might be protectod from the injllries of some vaga
hond English, (as they are called in Sir Ferdinando Gor
ges's History ot New England, page 38,) were, after that 
submission of theirs, many ways molested by the said 
English, which occasioned much trouble to themselves, 
as well as to the Massachusetts, and the other English 
Plantations t'ound about them. This d~turbance hap
pened in the year 1643. The evil consequences of which 
continued some years, and occasioned, as well the death 
of Miantonimo, the great sachem of the Narrhagaosets, 
as the ruin of their own estates. 

The ringleader of those English at Providence was 
one Samuel Gorton, (as saith Mr. Cotton, in the Bloody 
Tenet Washed, page 5 and 6,) a citizen of London, a 
man of an haughty spirit, and very heretical principles, a 
prodigious minter of exorbitant novelties, even the very 
drp.gs of Familism. He arrived first at Boston, in the ,ear 
1636, and continued a while there, till a reverend mlDis
ter of London (Mr. Walker) sent over directions to some 
friends to demand an hundred pound debt of him, 
which he having borrowed of a citizt'n, the citizen be
queathed it to some good use, whereof Mr. Walker was 
called to some tmst. But when Gorton departed out of 
this jurisdiction to Plymouth, and there beginning to 
spread some of his opinions, to the disturbance of the 
church, and fearing disturbance to himself, and because 
he could not procure sufficient bail for his good ahearing 
in the place, he came to Rhode Island, I and there, raising 
some seditious opposition against the magistrates, he 
met with puhlic correction. From thencf'!, therefore, he 
went to Providence,' the place where Mr. Roger Wil
liams and his friends had sat down, and there abusing the 
poor I ndians, by taking away their lands, and some Eng
lish there that had suhmitted to the Massachusetts, they 
complained3 to the Massachusetts, (to whom they had 
submitted th~mse1ves,) of that and other injuries, which 
they had IIsustained.1I The Court of the Mas."achusetts 
sent4 over to Gorton and his company to come down, and 

.lIuffered • 

1 He was admitted an inhabitant, June 20, 1638.-B. • Before Nov. 17, 
1641. says Mackie'. Lire of GortoD.-R. I See Sa,. WiD. ii. 59, 
M,1I10-3.-B. • In September, 16U. Ibid. 137.-B. 
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shew what right they had to those lands, which they had 
taken from those Indians, their subjects. But Gorton 
and his company, instead of coming or sending any to 
clear their right, sent two books,J written by some of 
themselves, full of vile heresies and malignant blasphe
mies against Christ, and against his churches, his minis
ters, ordinances, and ma~strates; yet withal.offered that, 
if tllf~y would send thelf agents over unto them. they 
would clear their ri~ht to the land, which they took from 
the Indians. The Court therefore sent over somell with 
comlnission to treat with them, and because Gorton had 
threatened the former messengers with the offer of some 
violence, they sent as many· armed men with these as 
might secure their agents from injury; and, in case they' 
refused to shew the right and equity of their cause, then 
to bring some of the principal of them by strong hand to 
clear it here. When hither dUly Were come, Gorton de
sired to speak his mind freely, which being granted, he 
held it forth, as the mind of himself and his company, 
that Christ was incarnate when Adam was made aftflr 
God's image, for God had but one image, and that im
age was Christ, and this making of Adam in that image 
was tbe exinanition of Christ. But when it was objected, 
that that exinanition of Christ was unto life in Adam, 
but Christ was to suffer exinanition unto death, he an
swered, that Christ died wben the image of God died, 
and the image of God died in Adam's fall. But wben 
it was further objected, that Christ's death was the pur
chase aud price of our redemption, but the fall of Adam 
was not the price of Ollf redemption, but the cause of 
our condemnation, he stopped, having nothing to reply, 
and yet would not revoke his hellish blaflphemy. This 
being all the satisfaction [which] was like to he had of this 
Gorton and his companions, after all their insolendes and 
injuries, thp.y werE' detained for a time about Boston, at 
sevt>ral towns, whither they were sent, and where they had 
more ch'il entertainment than they deserved, all the time 
of thpir continuance there; yet were very forward in any 
public assembly, where they came, to be venting of 

I lAter., say. Winthrop.-H. • Captain George Cook, Captain Ed· 
ward Jolmlon, aDd Lieu&enaDt Humphrey Athenon, with fortYlOldiers.-B. 
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their Familistical notions. But after some months detain
ment, authority finding no way to imprint any good in
struction upon their minds, they were dismissed' to their 
own homes, as is declared afterwards, where they always 
continued secret and malicious enemies to the United 
Colonies, like Hadad the Edomite, that abhorred Israel 
to the last, which enmity of theirs principally appeared 
in their encouraging the Narrhagansets to rise in rebellioD 
against them. 

The ground of the quarrel between Gorton's company 
and the two sachems, that had submitted to the Massa
chusetts, was briefly this: IISacononocoll and Pumham, 
two sachems near Providence, having under them two 
or three hundred men, finding themselves overborne by 
Miantonimo, the sachem of Narrhaganset, and Gorton 
with his company having so far prevailed with Mianton
imo as he forced one of them to join with him in setting 
his hand or mark to a writing,1I whereby a part of his laud 
was sold to them, for which Miantonimo received fa price" 
but the other sachem would not receive that whicb was for 
his part, alleging thal he did not intend to sell his land, 
though for fear of Miantoniino, he had put his mark to 
the writing, thereupon those two sachems came to the 
Governor of the Massachusetts, and, by Benedict A.r
nold, their interpreter, did desire they would receive 
them under their g«wemment, and withal brought a small 
present of Wampam, about ten fathom. The Governor 
gave them encouragement, but referred them to the 
Court, and received their present, intending to return it 
to them again, if the Court should not accord to tbem. 
The Governor acquainted anotht-r of the magistrates 
witb this matter, and both agreed 10 write to Gonon and 
his company, to let them know what the sacbems had 
complained of, and how they had tendered themselves to 
come under their jurisdiction, and tht>refore, if they had 
any thing to aUege against it, they should come or send 
to their next Court, &c. Th~y sent also to Miantonimo, 
to signify the same to him. Whereupon, in the beginning 

I Saconoroco I 
, In March, 16'3-4. Say. Win. ii. 166.-R. • The date of the deed 

ia Jan. III, IMII-3. Ibid. III I.-B. • Supplied frem WiD&brop.-B. 
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of the Court, Miantonimo came to Boston, and bei.ng de
manded in open Court, before divers of his own Dlen, 
and Cutshamakin, a sachem near Boston, with other 
Indians, whether he had any interest in the other two 
sachems, as his8ubjects, he could not prove any; and Cut
shamakin also, ill his presence, affirmed that he had no 
interest in them, but that they were as free sachems as' 
himself, only, because that he was a great sachem, they 
had sometimes sent him some presents and aided him in 
his wars against the Pequots; and Benedict Arnold, the 
interpreter, partly upon his own knowledge, and partly 
upon the relation of divers Indians of those parts, told 
them the Indians did usually pay their deer skins to those 
two sachems, and not to Miantonimo, (which deer skins 
are a tribute usually paid to their chief sachem,) which 
MiantoDimo could not contradict. Whereupon it was 
referred to the Governor and some other magistrates and 
deputies to send for the two sachems after the Court, and 
to treat with them about tbeir receiving them into their 
jurisdiction. But before this, Gorton and his company. 
instead of coming to the Court at Boston, sent a writing 
of four sheets of paper, full of reproaches against the 
magistrates, ministers, and churches, and stuffed like
,!ise with absurd Familistical stuff, and wherein they jus
tilied the purchase of the sachems' lands, and professed 
to maintain it to the death. They sent WOld to them 
afterward, as Benedict Arnold reported to them, that if 
they sent any men against them they ,were ready to meet 
them, being assured of victory from God" &C. Where
upon the Court sent two! deputies to them, to know 
whether' they would own that writing, which was sub
scribed by thfom all, being about twelve in number. 
Upon conference they did own the said writing, and 
justified it. , 

. The Governor also sending for the two sachems, after 
the Court, they both of them came to Boston, at the 
timeS appointed; and a form of submission being drawn 
up, (which by Benedict Arnold, their neighbor and in
terpreter, who spake their language very readily, they 

• Humphrey Atherton and Edward TomlYJII. Say. Win. ii. 121.-& 
• June ii, 1643.-B. 

9· 
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were made to understand particularly,) they signed it 
openly, which was as followeth: 

" This writing is to testify, That we, Pumham, sachem 
of Showamock, and Saconoroco, sachem of Patulet, 
have, and bl these presents do, voluntarily and without 
any constramt or persuasion, but of our own free motion, 
put ourselves, our subjects, lands, and estates under tbe 
government and jurisdiction of the Massachusetts, to be 
governed and protected by them, according to their just 
laws and orders, so far as we shall be made capable of 
understanding them; and we do pro~ise, for ourselves 
and our subjects, and all our posterity, to be true aod 
faithful to the said government, and aiding to the main
tenance thereof, to our best ability, and from time to 
time to give speedy notice of any conspiracies, attempt, 
or evil intention of any, which we shall know or hear of, 
against the same; aod we do promise to be willing, from 
time to time, to be instructed in the knowledge lind wor
ship of God.:) And in witness hereof they set their marks, 
in the presence of the ministers and many others. And 
being told by the Court that they did not receive them as 
confederates but as subjects, they answered, they were so 
little.in respect of them that they could expect DO other. 

These two sachems and their subjects being thus re
ceived under their jurisdiction, they counted themselves 
in justice bound not to suifer them to be abused, as they 
complained they were, as did some of· the English like
wise about Patuxet, that had submitted themselves be
fore this time to the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts; 
which was the ground of their sending to fetch Gorton 
and his company by force, to give an account of their 
injurious proceedings aforesaid. And when they were 
come, and not being able to allege any thing rational for 
their defence, seven of them were sentencedl to be dis
persed into so many several towns, and there kept to 
work for their living, and [to] wear irons upon one leg, and 
not to depart the limits of the towns, nor by word or 
writing maintain any of their blasphemous and wicked 
errors, upon pain of death; this sentence to continue 
during the pleasure of the Court. There were three more 

t On Nov. 3, 1643. See the IenteDce in Sa,. Win. ii. 147-8.-8. 
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taken with them in the house, but because they had not 
their hands to the letters, they were dismissed; two of 
them upon a small ransom, (as captives taken in war,) 
and the third freely, for that he was but in his master's 
house, &c. A fourth, being found to' be an ignorant 
young man, was only enjoined to abide in Watertown, 
upon pain of the Coun's displeasure. About a week 
after this sentence was past on them, they sent men to 
take away 80 many of their cattle as might defray their 
charges, both of the soldiers and the Court. Many days 
being spent about them, the whole of the charges, taking 
in their maintenance in prison, was adjUdged to amount 
to £160. Besides these, there were three who escaped 
out of the house, where they were taken; these being 
sent for to come in, two of them did so, and one of them, 
because his hand also was not to the letter, was freely 
discharged; the other was sent home upon his own bond 
to appe* at the next Court, only some of his cattle were 
taken likewise towards the charges. There was a fourth 
who had his hand to Gorton's first letter, but he died 
before their soldiers went. They were detained under 
the sentence aforesaid, but finding that they could not 
keep them from seducing olhers,· nor yet bring them to 
any si~ht of their folly and wickedne$8, the General 
Court, ID March, 1643, sent them away with this caution, 
that they should not come into any place where the said 
Court had jurisdiction, upon pain of death. 

In the beginning of the year 16431) Cutshamakin [and] 
Masconomo, sachems about Boston and Ipswich, were 
received under the protection of the Massachusetts, with 
many other Indians, upon the saDle terms that Pumbam 
and Saconoroco were, being first made to understand 
the articles of agreement, and the ten commandments, 
which they solemnly promised to observe, which gave 
some ground of encouragement to hope that the time 
was at hand that these heathens should embrace the 
Christian faith; but their progress that way was Dot of 
long continuance, like them that followed Christ for 

I II Especially the women," says Wiathrop.-B. I In Marcb, 1843-4. 
Say. Win. ii. 156-6.-&. I The" Squaw Sachem" ofMue., widow of 
aepowerful Nanapasbemet, wuone. Sbe married, ia 1835, Webcowit, the 
peat powwow of the nation. and died in 1667. "beia, then old and blind. "-&. 
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loaves. The sachemsl also about Watchusets, being fD· 

couraged by \he kindness shewed to Pumham, offered to 
submit to their government; but it was thought to pro
ceed more from fear of some otber enemies than any love 
to the Christian religion. But it seemed that as yet was 
not come the day of Christ's power, for then his people 
shall be willing. 

CHAP. XLVIII.I 

Ecclesiastical affairs in New England from the year 
164,1 to 1646. 

IN the year 164,1 one Mr. Blinman,3 a minister in 
Wales, came over into New Englund, with some friends 
of his, and being invited to Green's Harbor,' near Ply· 
mouth, they removed thither, and seated themselves 
amongst the old planters; but, after a little tirae, they 
agreed no better than the piece of new cloth in the old 
garment, making a rent so bad that it could never be 
made up again, so they were advised to part, and Mr. 
Blioman came with his company and sat down at Cape 
Ann, which, at a General CourtS in the same year, was 
established to be a Plantation, and called Gloucester. 

In tbe latter end of the same year, some of the inhabit· 
ants of Charrestown, having settled a village within the 
bounds of their town, called it Wolmrn. They gathered 
a chnrch there, and on the 22d of No\'ember, 1642, Mr. 
Carter' was ordained pastor thereof. There was some 
little difference about the manner of his ordination; for 
in regard they had no other officer in their church be
sides, nor any of their members that thought themselves 
fit to solemnize such an ordinance, they were advised by 
some to desire the elders of other churches to perform 
it, by imposing bands on the said Mr. Carter; but 
others, supposing it might be an occasion of introducing 
the dependency of churches, &c., and so of a presbytery, 

I Their names wen Nubacowam or Naaboonon, (euppoeed to be the 
same chief called Natlawahunt on page 61,) and Waaaamagoin or M .... 
BOit. SaY. Win. ii. 156; Drake's Book of the Indiana, ii. pp. 41-1.-B. 

• XLVII in the MS.-H. • Baptismal name, Richard.-B. 
• Now Marahfield.-8. • In May, 16411.-&. • Baptismal _, 

Thom... He came o,er in 1635, and died Sept. 5, 18M.-8. 
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were not so free to admit thereof, and therefore it was 
performed by one of their own members, though not so 
well to the satisfaction of some of the magistrates and 
ministers then present; and since that time it hath been 
more frequent, in such cases, to desire the elders of neigh
boring churches, by virtue of communion of churches, 
to ordain surh as are by the church~s and people chosen 
to be their officers, where there are no elders before. 

In the year 1644 there was a town erected at Nan
tasket; and at this time there being near twenty houses 
built, and having obtained a minister, it was by the 
General Court named Hull. 

In the year 1642, there being an AssE'mbly of Divines 
called by the Parliament to sit at Westminster, to con
sider and advise about church government, divers Lords 
of the Upper House, and some members of the House of 
Commons, with some ministers, who stood for the inde
pendency of chur(~hes, sent letters into New England, to 
Mr. Cotton of Boston, Mr. Hooker of Hartford, and 
Mr. Davenport of New Raven, to call them, or some of 
tbem, (if all could not,) to assist in the said Synod. 

Upon this some of the magistrates aud ministers as 
were at hand met together, and were most of them of 
opinion that it was a call of God, yet took respite of con
cluding till they might hear from Connecticut and New 
Haven. Upon the returu of the messenger that was sent 
to those towns it appeared that Mr. Hooker liked not the 
business, nor thought it any sufficient call for them to go 
a thousand leagues to confer with a few persons that 
differed from the rest in matter of church government. 
Mr. Davenport thought oth~rwise of it; but the brethren 
of his church having Sf't time apart 10 understand the 
mind of God in the case, cnme to this conclusion, that, in 
regard they had but one officer, th .. y rould not see their 
\Va y cl~ar to spare him for 80 long a time as such a 
journey rt'quired. 

Mr~ Cotton· apprehended strongly a call of God in it, 
aod was inclinable to have undertaken a journey, (not
withstanding his natural averseness to a sea voyage,) if 
others had attended the same; bllt soon after, upon the 
receipt of other letters, the difficulty came to an end. 
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In the same year one Mr. Benn~t,l a gentleman of VI'. 
ginia, arrived at Boston, bringing letters. with him from 
sundry well disposed people there, to the minislers of 
New England, bewailing their sad condition (or want of 
the means of salvation, and earnestly entreating a supply 
of faithful ministers, whom, upon experience of their gifts 
and godliness, they might call to office. Upon these let
ters, (which were openly read at Boston, on a Lecture
day,) the ministers there met, agreed to set a day apart to 
seek God in the thing, and agreed upon three, which 
might most easily he spared, viz. Mr. Phillips of Watpr
town, Mr. Thompson·()f Braintree, and Mr. Miller' of Row
Jey, (these churches having each of them two ministers,) 
which the General Court approved of, and ordered that the 
Governor should commend them, by his letters, to the 
Governor and Council of Virginia. But Mr. Phillips 
Dot being willing to go, Mr. Knowles, his fellow laborer, 
and Mr. Thompson were sent away, with the consent 
of their churcht>s, and departed on their way, on the 7th 
o( October, 164..2, to meet the vessel that should trans
port them at Narraganset; but Mr. Millf'r, because of 
his bodily weakness, did not accp-pt the call. Both the 
churches were willing to dismi~s their ministers to that 
work, and the Court likewise did allow and further it, 
(or the advancement of the kingdom of the Lord JrslIs, 
Dot fearing to part with such desirable persons, lwcaose 
t.liey looked at it as seed SOWD, that might bring in a 
plentiful harvest. T~ey did also account it as an honor, 
which God put upon his churches there, that otht>r parts 
of the world should send to them for help in that kind; 
for about the same rime letters were brought to tht>m 
from Barbadoes, and other islands in those parts, en
treating a supply also of ministers. 

They that were sent to Virginia were long wind
bound at Rhode Island, and met wilh many other difticul
ties, so as they made if eleven W~f'ks of a dangerous pas
sage before they arrh'ed there, bllt had this advantage in 
the way, that they took a third minister along with tht>m, 
viz. Mr. James,4 (formerly the pastor. of the church at 

I Rev. Philip Bennel.-H. 
• Rev. Juhn Miller.-II. 

• Rev. William TOlllpaoD.-B. 
4 His baptiamal Dame was Thomae.-a. 
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Charlestown,) from New Haven. They found loving 
and liberal entertainment in the country, and were be
stowed in several places, by the care of some honest
minded persons, that much desired their company, rather 
thaD by any care of the Governors. And though the diffi
culties and dangers they were continually exercised with 
in their way thither" put them upon some question, 
whether their call were of God or not, yet were they 
mucb encouraged by the success of tbeir ministry, 
through tbe blessing of God, in that place. Mr. Thomp
son, a man of a melancholy temper and crazy body, 
wrote word back. to his friends that he found his health 
so repaired, and his spirit. so enlarged, that be had not 
been in the like condition since he first left England. 
But it fared with them, as it bad done before with the 
Apostles in the primitive times, that the people magnified 
them, and tbeir hearts seemed to be much inflamed with 
an earnest desire after the Gospel, though the civil rulers 
of the country did not allow of their public preaching, 
because they did not conform to the orders of the Church 
of England; however, the people resorted to them, in 
private houses, as much as before. At their return, 
(which was the next summer,) hy the letters they brought 
with them, it appears that God had greatly blessed their 
ministry, for the time while they were there, which was 
Dot long; for the rulers of the country did, in a sense, 
drive them out, baving made an order that all such as 
would not ronform to the discipline of the English Chureh 
sbould df'part the country by such a day, which a sad 
massacre of the English (by the I ndians, that had con
spired against them) intervpning had prevented. 

For a ship coming from Virginia the 3dl of May, 1644, 
certified of a great slaughter made upon the English, by 
the natives there, whereby three hundrrd, at the l~ast, 
were suddenly cut off. An Indian taken amongst them 
had confessed that all the Indians for six hundred miles 
were confederate togpther to root all strangers out of the 
country. It was very ohservable that the massacre came 
upon them soon after they had driven away the ministers 

I 20th, 8&yl Winthrop.-B. 
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sent from New England. A great mortality also did ac
company the said massacre, so as divers sober persons 
removed from thence, aud many of the rest were forced 
to give glory unto God, in acknowledging that this evil 
was sent upon them for rejecting the Gospel, and those 
faithful miuisters of Christ that were sent amongst them. 

About this time! some difference happened in New 
England about the way of raising the maintenance of tbe 
ministers, in regard that many churches (through the de
fect of money and other considerations) proceeded therein 

'rather by way of taxation thaD by contribution. This 
new way of IIcessmentll was offensive to some in the coun
try, who, it seems, could love none but Bvarrd.o .. 116I1nll'0', 

Amongst others it was very grievous to one Briscoe, a 
tanner of Watertown, (not of the temper of that tanner 
that entertained the Apostle Peter,) for this man publisbed 
a book underhand against the way of maintenance, 
(wherein himself and those that were no members were 
taxed to maintain the ministers of the place they belonged 
unto,) fuller of teeth to bite and reproach the ministers 
of the country, tban arguments to convince the readers. 
He was convened before the Court to answer for his 
reproachful speeches, which he was forced publicly to 
acknowledge his error in; but for his arguments they 
were not worth the answering, for he that shall deny the 
exerting of the civil power to provide for the comfortable 
subsistence of them that prea<:h the Gospel,juste potiVl 
erodiendus quam argumento, as they say of them that 
are wont negare principia. If it be the duty of magis
trates to provide that the Gospel is to be preached in their 
territories, it is doulltJess a duty incumbent on the same 
power to provide that they may live thereby. Let him 
that is tallght communicate to him that teacheth, in all 
good things, saith the Apostle. As for the quota pars it 
cannot be less, (whether decima, or duodecima, or mcessi
ma,) tban that he may live thereon. 

About this time contentions in Hampton were grown 
to a very great height, the whole town being divided 
into two factions, one with Mr. Batchelour, the late pastor, 

BellHment I 
I March, IIUi-3,-B. 
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the olber with Mr. Dalton, tke teacher of the church. 
They were managed with a great deal more passion on 
both sides, as some said, than reason or discretion, 
which made it long before they were com posed. 1 

At a General COlH't, March/" 1645, two petitions were 
preferred, one for suspending (if not abolishing) a law 
made against Anabaptists,S the former year, the other was 
for easing a law of like nature, made in Mrs. Hutchin
son's time., forbidding the entertaining of aoy strangers, 
without liceRse of two magistrates, which was {lot easily 
obtained in those days. Austin long since complained 
that the church in his time was overburdened with too 
many canons and ceremonious impositions. Many 
Christian states have as much reason .to complain of too 
many laws, (unless they were better observed,) especially 
such as are made to obviate a particular evil, whi<!h 
ofltiJnes proves DO small disadvantage to the general 
good. 

It was always the apprehension of the wisest rulers in 
New England that it had been better for the country tll 
bave left more liberty in tbe hands of the magistrates, 
and Dot to have tied tbem up so strictly to the observa
tion of particular laws, that many times are very preju
dicial to honest men, which cannot well he helped, 
against laws, whilst they al'e in force. Some at this time 
were much afraid of the increase of Anabaptism, whieh, 
by a kind of antiperistasis, is observed the more to in
crease thereby; there being little observable in them, 
that make profession of that and other novel errors, hut 
the glory of their suffering for something that, with this 
sort of people, goes for truth. 

This was the reason why the greater part prevailed for 
, the strict observation of the foresaid laws, although, per

adventure, on SODle accounts, a little moderation, as to 
some parti<!ular cases, might have done very well, if not 
much better. . 

One Captain Partridge4 arrived at Boston in October, 
1645, who was observed in the ship, as he came, to have 

I Wintbrop places this in Jone, 1644.-B. I It was in October, and 
~, I think, the MS. orhtinally read, though" Oct." haa been converled 
Into" March. "-B. .• See pages 347 and 373.-H. 4 His baptismal 
Dallle, according to Sal'. Win., Index, was Alexander.-B. 

YOLo VI. BECOND !lERIES. 10 
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broached and zealously maintained several points of 
Familism and Antinomianism, for which he was called 
before the magistrates and charged with the said opia
ions, but he refused to give any answer. But before he 
departed he was willing to confer with Mr. Cotton, 
which accordingly he did, and Mr. Cotton reported to 
the magistrates that he found him corrupt in his judg
ment, but ignorant of those points which he had main
tained, so as he perceived he had been bot lately taken 
with them, and that, upon argument, he was come off 
fl'om the most of them, and he had good hope to reclaim 
him wholly. But some of the magistrates requiring a 
present renouncing of all under his hand, he was unwil
ling to that before he were clearly convinced of his error, 
in them. It was moved by some that he might bave 
liberty to tarry till the spring, because of the near 
approach of the winter; but the greater number in the 
Court overruled and voted the contrary, so as be was 
forced to depart before winter, and so he removed to 
Rhode Island. This strictness was offensive to some, 
and approved by others; and surely where there is hope 
of reducing aoy from the err()r of his way, and from 
the snare of the Devil, the rtile of love (besides that of 
hospitality to strangers) doth seem to require more mod
eration and indulgence' toward ~uman infirmity, where 
there appears not obstinacy against the clear truth. 

This year twenty families (most of them of the church 
of Braintree) petitioned the Court for liberty to begin a 
Plantation where Gorton and his company had erected 
two or t hrt'!e houses at Showamet, some part of Pum
ham's laud, but it was challenged by Mr. Browne1 of 
Plymouth, as belonging to their jurisdiction. This he 
did without any order from their Court or Council, (as 
they declared afterward,) but only out of respect to some 
private end of his own. It might have been of some 
advantage to the interest of the English on the frontiers 
of the Narrhaganset country; but ofttimes regard to "ar
ticular profit proves prejudicial to the general good. For 
if there had been a Plantat~on erected there by those of 
Braintree, it might have been as a bulwark against the 

I "Mr. John Browne, one of the Commissioners for the United Colonies, 
dwelling at Rehoboth," says Winthrop.-K. 
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corruption in faith and manners prevailing in that part of 
New England, about Providence; but it is to be feared 
those parts of the country, like the miry places and 
marshes, spoken of in Ezek. xlvii. 11, are not as yet to 
be healed,. but to be given to salt. 

Many books coming out of England in the year 1645, 
some in defence of Anabaptism and other errors, and 
for liberty of conscience, as a shelter for a general tolera
tion of all opinions, &c., others in maintenance of the 
Presbyterial government, (agreed upon hy the Assembly 
of Divines at Westminster,) against the Congregational 
Way, which was practised in New England, the minis
ters of the churches, through all the United Colonies, 
agreed upon a meeting at Cambridge,l where they con
ferred their coansels, and examined the writings which 
some of them had prepared in answer to the said books, 
which being agreed upon and perfected, were sent over 
iato England to be printed, viz. Mr. Hooker's Survey in 
answer to Mr. Rutherford, Mr. Mather's, Mr. Allen's, 
and Mr. Shepard's discourses about the same subject; 
though all did not undergo the same destiny, habent enim 
suafata libelli; for Mr. Hooker's book, which he bad so 
elaborately penned, was lost in the New Haven ship, 
tbat perished about that time in the main ocean. The 
aUlhor did not long survive after it, nor could ever' be 
persuaded to let another copy be sent over in his life 
time, but after his death a copy was sent over, (whether 
so perfect an one as the original shall not now be dis
cussed) and was printed in the year 1648, which PUt 
such a stop to the Presbyterial career, for the preseDt, 
that it brought that cause to a stand, tiJI the antagonista 
there took a time to rally up his bro~en arguments for the 
defence of that calise, in 8Omet~ing an angry, not to say 
hasty and disorderly, posture, to make good the Presby",: 
terial Platform, as sometimes Shammah did, with more 
manly force, the field of the Lentiles.i Those of that per
suasion that began to muster together in New England, 
in the year 16.t.3, were at the first sight easily routed by 
an Assembly that met together on that account in the 
year 1643. 

I July 1, 1645.-8. • 9 Samuel, xxiii. 11.-B. 
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September 19, 16M, two churches were appointed to 
be gathered, the one at Haverhill, the other at Andover, 
(both upon Merrimack River.) They had gilen notice 
thereof to the magistrates and ministers of the neighbor
ing churches, as the manner is with them in New Eng
land. The meeting of the assembly was to be at that time 
at Rowley, (the fOl'ementioned Plantations, beiog then 
but newly erected, were not capable to entertain them 
that were like to be gathered together on that occasion.) 
But when they 'fere assembled, most of those who were 
to join together in church fellowship at that time refused 
to make the confession of their faith and repentance, 
because, as was said, they declared it openly before in 
other churches, upon their admission into them. Where
upon, the messengers of the churches not being satisfied, 
the assembly brake up, before they had accomplished 
what they intended. But in October, 164.5, messengers 
of churches met together again on the same account, 
when such satisfaction was given that Mr. John Ward 
was ordained pastor of the chnrch of Haverhill, on the 
north side of the said' Merrimack, and Mr. John Wood
bridge was ordained pastor of the church of Andover, on 
the south side of the same. 

On the 5th day of November following there was a 
church gathered at Reading, six miles to the west of 
Lynn, and Mr. Henry Green1 was ordained pastor there
of. Thus the people of New Ena'and having rest, their 
churches were multiplied and edified, walking in the fear 
of God and comfort of the Holy Ghost, as was said of 
old concerning the primitive times.1i 

And at the General Court, in the year 1645, it was 
ordered, that divers farmers3 belonging to Ipswich and 
Salem, (but so far distant from either town that they could 
not duly repair to the public worship there,) should 
erect a village, and have liberty to gather a churcb. 
This was much opposed by those of the town of Ipswich, 
p'eading their interest in the land, &c. But it was an
swered, that when the land was granted to the towns it 
was not intended only for the benefit of the Dear inhab-

I "He was a very godly man," says WinthroJl, aud died May (or 0cI0-
her) II, 1648.-B. • Acta, ix. 31.-H. • FtmIII ia the MS.-B. 
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itants, or for the maintenance of the officers of that one 
church only, but of all the inhabitants, and of any other 
church which should be there gathered; and a principal 
moti,., which led' the Court to grant them, and other 
towns, such vast bounds was, that (when the towns should 
be increased by their children and servants, &c.,) they 
might have place to erect villages, where they might be 
planted, aDd so the land come to be improved to the 
more common benefit. 

Many years after, that village was raised to a town
ship, and called Topsfield, and a church being there 
gathered, Mr. Thomas Gilberti was the first pastor that 
was' ordained there, which was many years after. 

A troublesome business fell out the same year at 
Hingham, which was the cause of much disturbance, 
botb to the town aDd church there, the occasion of which 
was Ihis: the Captain's place being void in that town, they 
chose one Eames' (that had been the Lieutenant, with good 
approbation, seven or eight years) into that office, and 
presented him to the Standing Council, in the year 1644, 
to be established therein; but before it was accomplished 
the greater part of the town took some light occasion of 
oifence against him and chose one AlIen3 into the place, 
aDd presented him to the magistrates to be allowed. But 
the magistrates, considering the injury that would thereby 
accrue to Eames, that had been the chief commander so 
many years, and had deserved well in his place, and that 
Allen had no other skill hut what he had learned of 
Eames, refused to confirm him, but willed both sides to 
return home, and every officer to keep his place, until 
the Court should take further order. Upon this the party 
that stood for Allen endeavored, with a kind of vio
Jence, to bring him into the place, and upon a training 
day (appointed by themselves) did by vote choose him 
thereunto, and he accepted thereof, and exercised the 
company two or three days, as their Captain, only about a 
third part of tbem followed Eames, tbeir Lieutenant. In 

I He was, nys Farmer, a native of Scotland, and arrived at Charlea
town in July, 1661, and lOon after settled at Topsfield, from whence he W81 
diamiaJed, and wellt to Charlestown, where he died Oct. 26, 1673, aged 
G3.-H. • Anthony Eamea.-H. I Bozoun Allen, aflerwardlof Boeton.-H. 
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the agitation of the business, when Allen was chosen to 
be Captain, some had reported that authority had advised 
Eames to lay down his place, but he denied it, and in 
S()me sort put the lie upon them that had so reported it; 
whereupon he was, the next Lord's Day, called to answer 
it before the church, IIwhereli he stood to maintain what 
he had said. Five witnesses were produced to convince 
him; some of them affirmed the words, the others ex
plained their meaning to be, that one magistrate had 80 

advispd him; but he denied both. U poD which the 
pastor (Mr. Peter H~bart, brother· to three principal 
pprsons in the faction) was very forward to have exc~m
municated the Lieutenant presently, but, upon some 
opposition, it was put off to another day. 

The pastor was reported to be of a Presbyterial spirit, 
and managed all affairs without advice of the brethren, 
whieh divers of the congrf'gation not liking, they were 
divided into two parts; and the Lieutenant having com
plaint'd of the injury done him to the magistrates, they 
would the more eagerly have cast him out, pretending 
he had told a lie. Afterwards some motion was made 
to the elders of other churches, (both by some of the 
ma~istratp.s and some of Eames's friends,) by whose in
teret'ssion their proceedings were stayed awhile. Bur he, 
and about twelve morc, perceiving the pastor was resol,ed 
to proct'ed to censure, and that there was DO way of 
reeonciliation, they withdrew from the church, and openly 
dedared it in the congregation. This course was not 
approved of by the elders of the neighbor churches; 
and thNefort', during the adjournment of the Court, 
whf're the case was depending,) UpOll the desire of the 
pastm', (fearing the case was likely to go against him and 
his party in the church,) the said elders were called to 
Hingham, who readily accepted the motion, and spent 
three or four days in hearing the case; but though they 
fOllnd the pastor and his party in great fault, yet could 
I\nt firing thpm to any acknowledgment, and therefore 
Wt'ro f()rc~d to return home, re inftcta. At the last the 
pastor, and the prevailing part of the church, proceeded 
to pass the sentt-nce of excommunication on the lieuten
ant and two or three more. But lIpon further advice 

U when I 
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with the elders of the other churches, it was concluded, 
that seeing neither cla"is litigans, nor erram, tigat, those 
that were without just cause cast out at Hingham, were 
received into the church of Weymouth, in the tOWD Dext 
adjoining; and the matter so cODlinued, through the 
stiffness of their minds, and their self-willed resolution; 
by which it is·to be feared that many, who are called unto 
lriterty, use it for an occasion to the flesh, and forget 
that golden rule of our Savior, and the precept of the 
Apostle, by love to serve one another. • 

CHAP. XLIX.1 

Alemorable accidents in New Englandfrom 1641 to 1646. 

MARCH, 1641, one Swain, of Agamenticus, fell into 
despair, and being often heard to utter dreadful speeches 
against himself, and cry out that he was all on fire under 
the wrath of God, but would ne.ver discover any other 
heinous sin, but tbat, having gotten about £4,() by his 
labor, &c., he went over into England and spent it in 
wicked company. After he had so continued awhile he 
hanged himself. One of his neighbors, J.II Baker, a 
member of the church of Boston, having gone away3 
from the church in a disorderly manner, and fallen into 
drunkenness, was so awakent'd by this sight, that of his 
own accord he returned4 to the church, and made open 
confession of his sin, and manifested repentance to the 
satisfaction of the church; yet, not taking heed to him
self, fell into gross distempers soon after, and at Jast died 
by the hand of justice, in London, upon a worse account. 

In April, on a Lord's Day, the same year, two children 
were left at home alone, in the town of Concord, one in 
the cradle; the other having burned a cloth, and for fear 
his mother should see it, went to hide it in the hay stack 
near the house, the fire not hein~ quite out, whereby the 
hay, house, and child in the cradle were burnt up. 

About the same time, a woman5 at Boston, counted 

1 XLVITI in the MS.-H. • John.-H. I Coffin (Hilt. Newbury,) 
aye he W81 diamiased from Boston church, Nol'. 24, 1640.-H. 

• In April. Bay. Win. ii. 29.-R. 
• Probably the wife or Captain William Peine.-R. 
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religious, some time a citizen of London, having brought 
with her a parcel of fine linen, of great value, which she 
set her heart too much upon, was at charge to have it 
washed, and curiously folded and pressed; but the very 
next night after, a negro maid, going late into the room 
where it stood; cast the snuff of her candle accidentally 
upon some of the linen, whereby it was all burnt to tin
der before the morning,. yet the house not burnt. It 
pleased God, by tbe loss oftbis, to tak.e off her heart from 
all worldly comforts, and fit her for a greater affiictioo 
that soon after befell her, by the untimely death of her 
husband, slain at the Isle of Providence, as was intimated 
before. l 

June 21, 1641, a young man at Boston going to wash 
himself in a creek, said, jestingly, I will go and drown 
mysdf now, which fell out accordingly, for his feet 
sliding from under him, by the slipperiness of the earth, 
he fell in past his depth, and, having no skiU to swim, 
was drowned, though company were at hand, and one in 
the water with him. It is bad jesting about matters of 
life and death. 

A bOllt this time, three boys that had stole away from 
the Summer Islands, above two hundred leagues off, in 
a skiff, aDd having been eight weeks at sea, their boat 
was cast away upon a point of sand lying out at Long 
Island, and the persons saved by the Indians. 

III November, 1641, one Archibald Thompson, of 
Marblehead, carrying dung on the Lord's Day to his 
Jand, in a canoe, it sunk down under him in the harbor, 
the weather being fair, and be was never heard of again. 

November )9,2 1641, the Charles of Dartmouth, a 
ship of 400 tons, lying in the barbor, was wrecked in a 
storm, being forced from her anchors. They had unrig
ged their ship on the Lord's Day, to be new masted, 
tbough they were admonished not so to do. 

This year, Mr. Stephen Batchelour, pastor of the 
church at Hampton, (having suffered much from the 
hands of the bishops, about the ceremonies,) when he 
was eighty years of age, was complained of for soliciting 

I See page 378.-B. • Should probably be, 12Lh. See Say. Wio. ii. «.-•. 
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the chastity of his neighbor's wife, though he had at 
that time a comely grave woman for his own wife. Being 
dealt withal for his offence, he denied it, (as he told the 
woman he would,) and complained to authority of the 
man and the woman, for slandering him; yet was forced 
soon after, by the terror of his conscience, to confess it 
openly in the church, and for the scandal of the same, 
notwithstanding his confession, he was cast out of the 
church, and two years after, upon his repentance, he was 
released 'of his sentence. In this time his house, and 
near all his substance, was consumed by fire. 

January, 1641, a shallop, with eight men, would go 
from Pascataqua, (though advised to the contrary,) on 
the Lord's Day, towards Pemaquid, but were by the 
north.west wind driven to sea, for fourteen days; at the 
length they recovered Monhegin, and four of them in 
this time perished with the cold. The Bay before Bos
ton was that year frozen over, from the 18th of January 
to February 21st, so as they passed over with horse and 
cart. About which time one Ward, of Salem, an honest 
young man, going to shew a traveller the safest way over 
the ice, fell in himself, though he had a pitchfork in his 
band, and was presently carried ~away~ with the tide un
der the ice and drowned. The traveller, going to help him, 
fell in with one leg, and so escaped. He brought all the 
lettt-rs that used to come by the fishing ships in those 
times to Pascataqua, which by that means were kept safe. 

One Turner, of Charlestown, being fifty years of age, 
having led a loose and disordered life, his conscience 
being terrified by a sermon of Mr. Shepard's, he went 
aud drowned himself on a Lord's day night, in a pit 
where there was not two feet water. He neither re
vealed the distress of his mind, nor carefully attended the 
ministry for comfort, hy which be had been wounded. 

About the same time, in the southern Colony,1 a heast 
brought forth a creature in an human shape, which was 
observed to have a blemish in one eye, like as a loose 
fellow in the town had, on which account being suspected, 
be confessed, upon examination, and was execoted. 

April 14, 1642, eight or uioe persons were cast away 
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in a vessel and drowned. They were noted to be loose 
fellows, that lived by trucking with the Indians.1 

1642. One Huet's wife, of Hingham, having beeD long 
in a sad melancboly distemper, Dear to fre.nzy, and 
having formerly, in the year 1637, attempted to drown ber 
child, did now again take her child of three years old, and 
s~ripping it of II the II clothes, threw it into the creek, but 
it scrambling out of the water and mud, came to the 
mother, who took it another time and threw it so far into 
the creek, that it could not possibly get out, yet by ~a~ 
good Providence a young man, that accidentally passed 
by, took it up. The mother conceived she had sinned 
the sin against the Holy Ghost. She was afterwards 
proceeded with by church W'censure,1I and by that meaDs 
was brought off frOiIl those salaniea} delusions, and, 
after the manifestations of repentance, was received into 
the church again, being brought to a sound mind. 

June 8, 1642, one Nathaniel Briscoe, of Boston, eo un ted 
sober and religious, yet carried oUl too much after tbe 
world, being asked over night to help his father in his 
necessity, (being poor, though very godly,) refused, but 
went early in the morning to help another man for 
wages, and was drowned pefore night out of a boat which 
he was loading with wood. 

June 22, 1642, a windmill' of Boston was smitten in a 
tempest of thunder and lightning. The upper sail yard 
shattered in many pieces, whereof some were carried 
a bowshot off. It struck into the mill, and wrung the 
axletree in pieces. The main standard, bound about 
with a great iron hoop, fastened with many spikes, 
was broken in pieces, the iron being thrown off ~ one 
of the main spars riven to the ground in tbree pieces; 
the boards rived off the sides, the sacks fired; the miller 
at work beneath the mill was smitten down, but came to 
himself the next day, but knew nothing of what had be· 
fallen him; within two hours after he was smitten he 
began to stir with such force that six Inen could hardly 
hold him; it was the next day before he came perfectly 
to his sens.es again. 

n ita U I' council. 

I Thi. occurred, according to Wiuthrop, "Iut wioter;" bu' his rela
tion ofthe ineident immediately following aooccurrence of April 14th, Bubo 
bard inadverteotlJ refers tbe latter to the date oCUte former.-B. 

I 00 Copp'. HiII ...... B. 
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About September, 1642, one Richard Si1vester,t of 
Weymouth, be and his wife going to the assembly on the 
Lord's day, left three children at home. The eldest was 
abroad looking after the cattle; the second, about five 
years old, taking his father's fowling piece, laid it upon a 
block, and then pulled up the cock and let down the ham
mer and then went to blow in at the muzzle of the piece, 
as he had seen his father DBe to do, but the spring being 
weak gave way and fired the gun, which shot the child 
in at the mouth and through the head. The parents with 
astonishment and trembling came to understand it by the 
speech and signs given by the youngest, not above three 
years old. 

Much hurt was done by fire this year.2 Amongst others, 
about the 7th of November, 1642, one Briscoe, a rich 
tanner of Watertown, refused to let his neighbors have 
leather for corn, saying he had corn enough, soon after 
had his barn, leather, and corn burnt, to the value of 
£200. 

In the beginning of the year 1643, the wife of one 
Onion, of Roxbury, died in great despair.D While a sen'ant 
she was stubborn and self-willed, and used to deny what 
she was guilty of, and when married proved very world
ly; upon her first child, (that was still-born through her 
unruliness,) she fell into a fever, and withal into so great 
horror and trembling, shaking the very room where she 
was, 1/ cried 1/ out of her torment, and complaining of her 
stubbornness and worldliness, saying that she had neg
lected her spiritual good for a little worldly trash, and 
DOW must go into everlasting torments, exhorting others 
to be warned by her example to take heed of such evils, 
and being moved to lay hold on the mercy of God, she 
replied, I cannot for my life, and so died. 

In the year 1643, a young fellow, servant to one Wi):'" 
Iiams, of Dorchester, being out of service, feU'to work for 
himself, and by his excessive wages, working only for 
ready money, in a little more than a year he had scraped' 
together £25 in money, and then returned with his 
prey into England, speaking evil of the countrY by the 

D crying II 

I The same persoD mentioned on page 276.-B. • In "drying flu," -y. Wintbrop.-&. • "Mary, the wife of Robert Onion, buried, 4, (2) 
1643." Roxbury Records, in Say. Win. n. 95.-&. 
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way. He was not gone far after his arrival before be 
met with some of the sons of Mars that eased him of his 
money; so, knowing no better way, he IIreturnedll back 
to New England with .more wit but less mon~y than he 
carried out, hoping to repair his loss in the place which 
he had so much disparaged. 

Julv 2, 1643, arrived here at Boston Mr. Carman, ina 
Ship ~f 180 tons. He sailed from New Haven the Decem
bel' foregoing to the Canaries, and being earnestly com
mended to God's protection by the prayers of the church 
there, at the Isle of Palma \Ie was set upon by a Turk
ish pirate of 300 tons and twenty-five pieces of ordnance 
and two hundred men. He fought with her three hours, 
having but twenty men and sev~n guns, (his muskets be
ing all unserviceable by rust.) The Turk lay cross his 
hawser so as he was forc~d to shoot through his own ves
sel, yet by those shots killed many of the enemy. Then 
the Turk came and boarded him side by side, and poured 
an hundred of his mell upon him at once, but Mr. Carman, 
by some lucky shot, broke the tiller and killed the Cap
tain of the Turks, and forced them to fall off, leaving 
fifty of their men behind, who were either killed or forced 
to leap overboard into the sea. This fight was within 
sight of their port, whither they gat sare and were cour
teously entertained, and supplied with whatsoever they 
wanted, losing but one man in the fight. 

July 23,1 1643, arrived at Boston Captain Chaddock' 
in a bark of 100 tons, belonging to the Earl of Warwick, 
from Trinidado. He came for people and provision, hut 
the people of New England were now grown so wise, and 
encouraged by hope of trade appearing, that they refused 
all proffers for removing, which made the Ca ptain alter 
his design, and went towards Canada, guarding borne 
La Tour. 

The father of this Chaddock had been Governor of 
Bermudas, from which, with his family and an hundred 
more, he removed to Trinidado, where the most of them 
died, with himself and wife. This Captain Chadd~)(:k, (not 
so well minded as his father,) as he returned to Boston, 
five of his men fell off the main yard, as they were hand-

D hurried U 

I 13th, 8ay8 Winthrop.-1I. • Baptismal Dame, Joha.-a. 
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ing the sail, and, notwithstanding it was smooth water, 
three of them were drowned, not' having their boat out. 
The rest not being warned hereby, but falling to drinking 
and swearing, their pinnace (which they brought from 
the French) was soon after blown up by the firing of two 
barrels of powder, whereby five more· of the company 
were destroyed. The Captain said the day before, that 
New England were a base heathen people, and being 
contradicted therein by the master, he swore blood QIld 
wounds he would kill him; but he was prevented by the 
company, and fined £20 by the Court for quarrelling. 

On the 18th of Januarv that year there were strange 
sights seen about Castle Island and the Governor's 
Island' over against it, in form like a man, that would 
sometimes cast flames and sparkles of fire. This was 
seen about eight of the clock in the evening by many. 
About the same time a voice was heard hetween Boston 
and Dorchester upon the water, in a dreadful manner, 
crying out, boy, boy, come away, come away; and then 
it shifted suddenly from one place to anothf'r a great dis
tance about twenty times. About fourteen days after, the 
same voice was heard, in the like dreadful manner, (divers 
sober persons were earwitnesses hereof, at both times,) 
on the other side of tbe town, towards Noddle's Island. .. 

These prodigies seemed to have l'efcl'ence to the place 
where Captain Chaddock's pinnace was blown up, and 
gave occasion of speech concerning one of the company, 
who professed himself to have skill ill necromanpy, and 
to have done some strange things in the way from Vir
ginia hither, (and was suspected to ha\'e murdered his 
master there,) but the magistrates had no notice of him 
till after he was blown up. This is to be observed, that 
his fellows were all found, as were those that were blown 
up in the former ship or pinnace, and many others, who 
have miscarried by drowning, were usually found, but 
this man's body was nev~r heard of again. 

About January 2, 1643, Captain Patrick!! was shot 
dead with a pistol by a Dutchman at Stamford. He was 

1 Jan. 2, 1643-4.-H. • His baptismal name was Daniel.-H. 
VOL. VI. SECOND SERIES. 11 
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entertained in the Massachusetts, and brought out of HoI
land (having been one of the Prince's Guard there) to 
teach the people military discipline. He was made a 
freeman [and] admitted a member of the church of Wa
tertown, but being proud and otherwise vicious, he was 
left of God to a profligate life, which brought him at last 
to destruction by the hand of one of that people, from 
whom he sought protection, after he had fled from the 
yo¥ of Christ in the Massachusetts, the strictness of 
whose discipline he could neither bear in the church, Dor 
yet in the country. 

At the Court of Assistants, in the end of the year 1643,1 
James Brittenll and Mary Latham were condemned to die 
for adultery, upon a law formerly made and published. 
J. Britten had been a professor in England, and went to 
New England on that account, but not approving their 
church government, became a great enemy thereunto, and 
so was given over unto dissoluteness, hating both the 
power and profession of godlinesg. At the last he grew 
so profane, that, in the evening after a day of humiliation, 
much company sitting up late in the night a drinking, 
he was seen upon the ground with this woman near the 
house, &c. But soon after, being smitten with the dead 
palsy, and followed with horror of conscience withal, he 
could not kt>ep secret, but discovered this and other like 
practices with other women, and was forced to acknow
ledge the justice of God, in that, having oft called olhers 
fools for confessing against themselves, he was now 
forced to do the like himself. 

The woman was young and handsome, religiously 
brought up. Being rejected by a young man she had an 
affection unto, or else hindered by her friends, [she] vowed 
to marry the next man that proffered her marriage, and 
made good her word to her shame aDd sorrow, matching 
herself, against the mind of all her friends, to an ancient 
fellow, whom she never affected, and one that was neither 
suitable to her, temper, nor of 'ability to maintain her, 
which made her the more ready to despise and abuse 
him, and was easily drawn away by lewd' perSOIlS, tbat 
prevailed with her to drink wine, and keep bad company, 

I In March, 1643-4.-&. I See page 276.-11. 
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amongst whom this Britten was one. She confessed the 
fact with him, and many others, having often abused her 
husband with words and deeds, and setting a knife to his 
breast, would threaten to kill him. When she came to 
die, she suffered very penitently, (as did the man,) ex
horting young maids to be obedient to their parents, and 
take heed of evil company, which brought her to an un
timely end in the very flower of youth, before she had 
attained to the twentieth year of her age. • 

In the year 1643, three fishermen, belonging to the 
Isles of Shoals, very profane and scorners of religion, 
being drinking all the Lord's Day, the boat was cast 
away the next week, and themselves all drowned. 

In May, 16M, one Dalkin and his wife going home to 
Medford, or Mystick, after sermon on the Lord's Day, I 
and passing over at a ford, where (the tide not being fallen 
enough for them comfortably to pass over) the woman 
was carried away with the stream, and crying out, her 
husband not daring to help her, the dog in the house near 
by came running out, and seeing something stir in the 
water, swam to it, so as she, catching hold of his tail, was 
thereby drawn to the shore, and saved her life. 

In the latler elld! of the year 1643, Thomas Morton, 
the old adversary of New England, and accuser of the 
brethren, being cast off by his friends in England, by 
whose help he expected means to be revenged of the 
eountry, returned thither again for shelter, not having 
else whither to betake himself; which in justice seemed 
to be so ordered by Providence, that his malicious 
practices being there publicly laid open, he might be
come a spectacle of shame and reproach to his dying day 
in that place, and amongst that people, whom he had so 
spitefully, and without cause, so much reproached. He 
could not lurk up and down there so privily but he was 
detected, soon alter his arrival, and brought to the Court 
of Assistants in September, 16M, to answer for his former 
injuries and offences. He had prosecuted the country 
with a Quo Warranto· in the year 1684, or thereabouts, 
which he did not deny. He had charged them also with 

I In December.-K. • See pag. 168 and Im~.-Jl. 
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treason and rebellion, and published a book against them 
full of scoffs and invectives. And a letter1 also was pr0-
duced against him) written by his own hand to his old 
friend, Mr. Jefferies, 1634, which will gh'e a full character 
of his disposition towards those of the Massachusettl, 
which letter here follows: 

My VERY GOOD GoSSIP, 

If I should commend myself to you, you would reply 
wi~ h this proverb, propria laus sordet in ore; but to leave 
impertinent salutes, and really proceed.-You shall 
hertlby u.nderstand, that, althougb, when I was first 
sent to England to make complaint againllt Ananias and 
the brethren, I effected the business but superficially 
(through the brevity of time,) I have at this time taken 
[more~] deliberation, and brought the matter to a better 
pass. And it is thus brought about, that the King 
hath taken the matter into his own hands. The Massa
chusetts Patent, by an order of the Council, was brought 
in view; the privileges therein granted well scanned upon, 
anti at the Council Board in public, and in the pres,nce of 
Sir Riohard SaltonstaH and the rest, it was declared 
(for manifold abus.es therein discovered) to be void. The 
King, hath reassumed the whole business into his OWD 

hands, appointed a committee of the board, and giveD 
order for a General Governor of the whole territory to be 
sent over. T.he commission is past the Privy Seal; I did 
see it,.and the same was, 1 mo. of May, sent to my Lord 
Keeper to ha ve it pass the Great Seal for confirmatioD, and 
I now stay to return with the Governor, by whom all 
complainants shall have relief. So tbat now Jonas, being 
set ashore, OIay safely cry; repent, you cruel schisma
ticks, repent, there are as yet but forty days. If Jove 
vouchsafe to thunder, the Charter and Kingdom of me 
Separatists will fall asunder. Repent, you cruel schis
maticks, repent. These things have bappened, and I shaD 
see, (notwithstanding their boasting and false alarums iD 
the Massachusetts with forged cause of thanksgivings,) 
their merciless cruelty rew.arded, according to the merit of 
the fact, with condign punishment for cOD.liog iato those 
parts, like Samson's foxes, with firebrands at their tails. 

I See pare 169.-11. • Supplied (rom Winthrop.-K. 
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The King and Council are really possessed of their pre
posterous loyalty and irr('gular proceedings, and are 
incensed against them; and alt~ough they be so opposite 
SO the Catholic axioms, yet they will be compelled to 
perform them, or at leastwise suffer them to be put in 
practice to their sorrow. In matter of r~stitution and 
satisfaction, more than mystically, it must be performed 
visibly, and in such 80rt as will be subject to the senses, 
in a very lively image. My Lord of Canterbury, with my 
Lord Privy Seal, having caused all Mr. Cradock's letters 
to he viewed, and his apology for the brethren particu
larly heard, protested against him and Mr. Humphreys, 
that they were a couple ofimposterous knaves; 80 that, for 
all their great friends, they departed the Council-chamber 
in our view with a pair of cold shoulders. I have staid 
long, yet have not lost my labor, although the brethren 
have found their hopes frustrated; 80 that it follows by 
consequence that I shall see my desire upon mine ene
mies; and if Jo. Grant had not betaken himself to flight, 
I had taught him to sing clamari in the Fleet bt~fore this 
time; .and if he return before I depart, he will pay dear 
for his presumption. For here he finds me a second 
Perseus; I have uncased Medusa's head, and struck the 
brethren into astonishment. They find, and yet will 
more to their shame, that they abuse the word, and are 
to blame to presume so much; that they are but a word 
and a blow to them that are wilhout. Of these particu
lars I thought good, by so conv~nient a messenger, to 
give you notice, lest you should think I had died in ob
scurity, as the brethren vainly intended I should, and 
basely practised, abusing justice to their sinister prac
tices, as by the whole body of the committee it was, una 
l1OCe, concluded to be done, to the dishonor of his Ma
jesty. And as for Ratcliff, he was comforted by their 
Lordships with the cropping of Mr. Winthrop's ears, 
which shews what opinion is held amongst them of K.I 
Winthrop, with all his inventions, and his Amsterdam 
fantastical ordinances, his preachings, marriagf's, and 
other abusive ceremonies, which do t"xemplify his de
testation to the Church of England, and the contempt of 

I KiDg. Say. WiD. ii. 191.-B. 
u· 
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bis Majesty's authority and wholesome laWI, which are 
aDd will be established in those parts, in.,ua .. itIenIIL 
With these I thought to salute you as a friend, by an 
epistle, because I am hound to love yuu as a brother by 
the Gospel, resting 

• Yaur loying friend, 
TBOMAS MORTOI!I.1 

IIOat.I/ 1 mo. IP'Maii, II 1634. . 
Yet notwithstanding all these vain boastings of his, be 

IiVl~d to see all his hopes frustrate, and his great brags 
vanish into the air; for after all his vain attempts, he came 
baek.. to New England without money or friends. He 
was kept in prison about a year, in expectation of evi
dence out of England, and then called before the Court 
again, and after some debate what to do with him, be was 
fined £100 and set at liberty; for having nothing, he 
would have been hut a charge to have kept him longer 
under such restraint, and they did not think. meet to io
ilkt corporal punishment upon him, because of his age, 
being at this time both old, and laboring unerer mauy in
firmities of body, but chose rather to give him his liberty, 
that he might pl'ocure his fine, or, at least, go out of 
the jurisdiction, as he did soon after, for he removed to 
Agamenticus, whf"re he lived poor and despised, and died 
within two years after. 

Februal'Y 26, 16M, the country's ammunition, for 
greater security, was sent to Roxlmry, and ord .. red to be 
lodged 113inll the hOllse of J.II Johnson, the Surveyor Gen
eral; but bv some unknown accident the house was fired 
at noonday,3 and all that belonged to his dwelling-house 
was, together with th~ country's storf> of Sf~venteen bar
rels of powder, destroyed hy the said fire, nOlle of th.e 
inhahitants daring to l .. nd any helpi"g hand to save their 
n .. i~hhor's goods, for f .. ar of losil'g their own lives; 
and if the wind had not heen favon,ble it might have 
endangered all the houses adjoining; but God doth of len 
in judgment rememher mercy. 

Everyone was ready to make their observations of 

II Dated U .. May n II at I ---
I 8y comparing this letter with the version in Sav. Win. ii. I~l. eome 

slight variatioDs will appear.-H. • Joho.-Il. • April 6, 1645.-1. 
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that accident, amongst which, as to the particular case, 
these seemed to be very obvious to wise men: First, 
There was not that due care taken to pay for it, which 
ought, the debt being of divers years standing. Secondly, 
The overruling party in the Court had denied a supply 
to some of their neighborsl not long befor~. in some dis
tress, which is no\ accordiDg to our Savior's rule, who 
requires that he that hath two coats should give, or lend,. 
to him tbat hath none. Thirdly, Some were apt to think 
it was a great oversight to place their powder and ammu
Dltion so far out of the centre of the couotry, (if any en
gent should ha\'e fallen out tbat should have required a 
present supply of ammunition,) and more confidence, 
possibly, was put in 'he officer than lie deserved to be 
betrusted with $ueh a charge, he having never really ap" 
proved himself of more fidelity or ability than other 
men, to discharge the trust committed to him. 

Much hurt was about the same time dUDe by fire iD 
other places, as at Mr. Downing's farm, at SalelL That 
wbich \V8$ most remarkable hapfW-D.ed in tbe journey of 
S()Ule of Hingba.ln towards Seakook, to make preparatioa 
for a new Plantation there. The place W88 !lot long be
fore concluded by the Commissiooers to beloog to Ply
mouth, yet was it grantecl to SGme of the Massachusetts, 
w.itb their consent, for a Pl8IItation. Mr. Peei.,11 and three 
()thers of said Hingham. were removing thitber, aad 
waking tbeir stage in aD Iudian wigwam by the way, hy 
some occasion or other it took fire, aad though tbey were 
btr there present, and, labored to the utmost to prevent 
Wtt damage Qf the, fire, yet were three of their horse. 
~nsulJled thereby, and the valu.e of £50 in goods. 

In the year 1646,3 the Swedes' fort at Dela.ware was 
burnt down, wirh all the buildings in. it, aDd all their 
powder and goods blown up. It happened in the ni~htt 
by the nt>gligence of a servant, who feU asleep.leping .. 
candle burning. At Hartford and at Hingham., allO, were 
housp-s burnt dQwn that year. 

I In Plymollth, and also in Virgi.ia. Sav. Will. ii. 1I1l.-B. 
, Mr. Joseph Peck died at Rehoboth, Dec. W, 1663.-B. 
• In the winter, says Winthrup.-Jl. 

• 
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CHAP. L.1 

The Colonies of Connecticut and New Haven disturbed 
by tl.e Dutch, at Manhatoes, and the Swedes, at Dela
ware Bay, during this lustre,jrom 1641 to 164..5. 

THE Dutch, who had seated th~mselves upon Hud-
son's River, about the same time that the English began 
to plant at Patuxet or Plymouth, were the first that dis
covered the River of Connecticut, and gave some intima
tion thereof to their friends at Plymouth, but it being 
neglected by them, they took possession of it themselves, 
which they were not willing to quit to the use of the 
Massachusetts, although they had made no other use 
thereof, but for a place whereon to build an house for 
trading with the Indians. On that occasion, in June, 1641, 
letters came from the Governo,s of Connecticut to the 
Massachusetts to advise about the difference between 
them and the Dutch. The Dutch Governor had pressed 
them hard for his interest in all Hartford, &c., to which 
he could lay no other claim hut by the law of possession, 
or primer seisin; at least he demanded so much as one 
could see from their trading-house, alleging they had pur
chased so much of the Pequots, and threatened force 
of arms to make it good. They of tbe river alleged their 
purchase of other Indians, the true owners of the place, 
with other arguments of Patents, both of Saybrook and of 
the Massachusetts, &c. 

The Governor4 and Council returned answer witbout 
determining the case on either side, but advising to a 
more moderate way, viz. of yielding more land to tbe 
Dutch house, for they had left them but thirty acres. 
But the Dutch would not be satisfied, but prepared to 
send soldiers to be billeted at their house there. But it 
pleased the Lord to disappoint their purpose at that time, 
for the Indians falling out with them, killed some of their 
men at the Fort of Aurania, whereby they were forced 
to keep their soldiers at home to defend themselves. 
And a gentlemanll at that time going for England, that 

I XLIX in the MS.-B. I Jobn Hayn88.-B. I Kieft.-B. 
4 BellioKbam.-B. 
• Re". Hugb Peter. Sa". Win. ii. 311; 188 page 371.-B. 
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pretended to be well acquainted with the West India Com
pany in Holland, Wldertook to pacify the matter, but he 
not carrying over a commission with him from Hartford, 
the said Company would not treat with them, by which 
means the controversy still remained, and their claim was 
pursued as earnestly as before, -though it was for the 
present, on the forementioned occasion, Jlot so effectually 
carried on as else it might have been. 

But July 22, 1643, a Dutch sloop arrived at Boston, 
with letters written in Latin, and signed by the Secretary. 
there in the name and by the command of the Governor 
and Senate, directed to the Governor and Se~ate r 0(1] 
R. P.II of New England, wherein, first, he congratUlates 
their late confederation, then he complains of unsufferable 
wrongs done to their people at Connecticut, and more of 
late than formerly, and of misinformation given by some 
of the Massachusetts to the States' ambassadors in LOD
don, and desires to know by a categorical answer, whether 
they will aid or desert them of Hartford, Ilthat sol\ they may 
know their friends from their enemies, &c. To which an
swer was returned by the Governor,3 and as many of the 
magistrates as could on the sudden be called together, that 
thel desired the continuance of that good cOlrespondency 
which had been betwixt them, ever sillce their arrival 
in those parts, and that their chief Council, to which their 
letters were directed, being far distant, they that were 
then present could return no other answer at that time, 
which they might look upon rather as a declaratioll of 
their particular conceptions, than any determination from 
the chief authority of the place, from which they should 
receive further answer ill time convenient; intimating 
also their grief for the difference there was between them 
and their brethren at Hartford, which they conceived 
might be composed by arbitrators, either in England, or 
in Holland, or here~ as those of Hartford had offered; and 
that, by their confederations, they were bound to seek the 
good and safety of each other as their own, which they 
hoped need not hinder the continuance of the wonted 
amity between them~lves and those of the Manhatoes; 

lao til-tO 
• Supplied from Winthrop.-II. I In Winthrop these letteR are 

U. P .• (which is. nndoub&8dlr, the correot reading.) Blanding, as I IUP-
)I0Il8, {or Uniletl Provincu.-II. • Win&lirop.-II. 
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and that the ground of the difference, being only a small 
parcel' of land, was a matter of so little value in this vast 
continent,as not worthy to cause a breach between two 
people so nearly related, both in profession of the same 
Protestant religion, and otherwise; therefore they would 
seriously request them, as they would also do the other, 
that, until the justice of the cause might be decided by 
one of the ways forenamed, there might be an abstaining, 
on both sides, from injury and provocation; and if any 
should happen on their part, that it might be duly ex
amined, and they were assured, (being a people that feared 
God, &c., they durst not allow themselves in any un
righteous course,) they should receive equal satisfaction. 
The Commissioners also of the United Colonies did, 
about the same time, write letters to the Dutch Gov
ernor concerning some injuries which his agent at Dela
ware River had done to the people of New Haven, in 
burning down their trading-house, and in joilling witb 
the Swedes against them. 

But the General Court did, at their next meeting, re
turn an answer to the letters of the Dutch GoverDor, 
wherein they declared the complaints, which had been 
made by their confederates of Hartford and New Haven 
of injuries done to their agents in both places, as also 
their opinion of the justice of the cause of Hartford, in 
respect of title to the land in question between them, 
which they could not alter, without more light than yet 
had appeared about the title which the Dutch insisted 
on; nor might they desert either of their confederates 
in a righteous cause. 

The Dutch in their next answer' still continued their 
complaint of injuries done, and maintained their title to 
the tand at Hartford; this was sent in the end of the year 
1643. In July following the General Court of the Massa
chusetts gave order, atlltheirll breaking up, that an answer 
should be returned to this effect; first, by way of gratu
lation, of his respect and correspondency with them, aDd 
manift>station of their good will to him, with desire of 
continuance of all friendt y intercourse, &c., acknowledg· 

I tbe I 
I Tbos originally written; tbe word baa been tampered with by & Jater 

hand.-II. I Feb. 11. 1643-4. Sat. Win. ii. 173.-11. 
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ing that .they had largely and prudently discoursed of the 
matters in difference; but they were also to attend the 
allegations on the other part. But seeing proofs were 
not yet heard on either side, he could expect no further 
answer than before, but if he would please to send com
missioners to Hartford, to treat with the Commissioners 
there for the Colonies, it would be very acceptable, and 
an hopeful means to propound for a good issue. Yet, 
notwithstanding all these overtures of amity and good 
correspondency, the Dutch Governor carried always a 
secret prejudice against the English at New Haven and 
Hartford allllis time, and left the quarrel with Hartford 
men to he pursued by his successor, Peter Stuyvesant, 
under whose government there was an issue put unto it 
by the interposition of the Commissioners of the United 
Colonies within a few years after, although at the first he 
seemed to make as great, or greater, bluster than the for
mer Governor, as sometimes wise men will speak most 
where tliey intend to do least. For the said Stuyvesant, 
coming to the Governor's place, at Manhatoes, about the 
year 1647,. soon after sellt his secretary to Boston with 
letters to the Governor there full of all courtesy, and tender 
of good correspondency, yet laying claim to all between 
Connecticut and Delaware, and withal taking notice of 
the differences between them and COllnecticut, offering 
to have them referred to friends here, not to determine, but 
to prepare for an hearing and determination in Europe. 
The Commissioners of the United Colonies were then at 
Boston, and upon advice with them, answer was returned 
according to the inclination of the Commissioners of New 
Haven and Connecticut Colonies, so as might be most for 
their advantage, (who supposing best for their purpose to 
stand a little upon terms of distance,) wherein they did 
only in the general take notice of his offer, and shewed a 
readiness to give him a meeting in time and place conve
nient; so leaving matters at the present to continue as 
they were before. But at the same time an accident fell 
out that carried a contrary appearance to the friendship, 
which the Dutch Governor had pretended in his letters. 

• May 17, 1647. He was commillBioned July 516, 1848. See Thompaon'. 
LoDg leland. i. 107.-B. 

• In August. Say. Win. ii. 314.-B. • Wintbrop.-a • 

• 
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For on the 26th of September, 1648,) a Dutch ship 
from Holland, being in the harbor at New Haven, (where 
they had traded about a month,) was surprised by tbe 
Dutch Governor and carried to the Manhatoes; the mao
ner was thus: The merchants of New Haven had bought 
a shipat Manhatoes, to be delivt>red at New Haven. The 
Dutch Governor had put into her a company of sol
diers, who, being under decks when the ship entered the 
harbor, took their opportunity afterwards, on the Lord's 
Day, to seize the Dutch ship, and the wind being fair, 
brought her away. The Governor! of New Haven com
plained of the injury of the Dutch Governor, and made 
a protest, &c. The Dutch Governor justified the act, by 
the examples of the like in Europe, &c., but especially 
by claiming the place, and all along the sea coast, to Cape 
Cod, he pretended to seize the ship, as forfeit to the 
West India Company, for trading within their limits 
without leave or recognition. If on any account this 
dealing could be justified as honest, sure it could in no 
sense be made out to be honorable, by those that had 
made the pretensions of fair dealing and amicable cor
respondency, as before. But the children of this world 
are oftentimes found to be more wise in their generation 
than the children of light. 

The Governor, in way of requital, thought to make 
themseh'es some part of amends bydetaining three of the 
Dutch Governor's servants, that at the same time ran 
away to New Haven; but the design was too low for tbe 
said Governor to attempt, as he was advised by the 
worthy Governor of the Massachusetts-Aquila non capit 
museu. But besides, the Dutch Governor, in return to 
such a petit injury, made open proclamation of liberty 
to all the servants of New Haven that should come 
thither; which retaliation of his looked so like a piece 
of ill-natured policy, that he was even ashamed of it 
himself, and 1D excuse of himself he wrote to the 
Governor of the Massachusetts, blaming the practic~ in 
general, but excusing of it in his particular case, as belDg 
enforced thereunto. 

I One year oot of the way; it was in 1647. Say. WiD. ii. 314.-11. 
• Theophila. Eatoa.-B. 
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Those of New Haven might have delivered those 
Dutch fugitives, without prejudice to their rights or repu
tation, and might thereby bave prevented tbe dishonor 
of being outwitted by the Dutchman, who, in the end of 
winter did bimself, and caused the Dutch minister to 
write privately to the said fugitives, with such assurance 
of pardon, and other satisfaction, that he enticed them 
back again out of New Haven jurisdiction, to tbeir no 
small disadvantage, which they might have had the honor 
of sending home, and thereby have heaped coals on 
their enemies' heads; but wise men are not always wise. 
For thereupon the Dutch Governor wrote to the Mas
sachusetts, complaining of the injuries done by the pre
tended Governor of New Haven, (as he styled bim,) in 
particular for wronging his reputation by slanderous re
ports, and proffers to refer all differences to the two 
Governors of the Massachusetts and Plymouth, Mr. 
Winthrop and Mr. Bradford by name, professing aU good 
neighborhood to the rest of the Colonies, with some kind 
of retractation to bis former claim of New Haven, &c., 
as if all claims by word, writing and protest, &c., were 
of no value, so long as there is no invasion by force. 

On tbe other hand, the Governor of New Haven made 
the like complaint of manifold injnries offered by the 
Dutch Governor, in his letters to the General Court of 
the Massachusetts, which were by tbem referred to tbe 
Commissioners of the Colonies for answer. 

But in the end of May the same year, 1648, the Mas
sachusetts Governor read 1 two letters from the Dutch 
Governor, holding forth much assurance of his sincere 
affection to a firm peace and neighborly compliance with 
all the English, and that upon tbese grounds. I. Their 
unity in the true religion. 2. The ancient league between 
the two nations. 3. Tbe community in danger from the 
common enemies of both, as Spaniards abroad, and In
dians at home. 4. The reconciling former differences, 
and preventing all future occasions of like nature. 5. 
The benefit of a mutual league, both offensive and de
fensive, against a common enemy; and withal offered to 

I Should probably be, receitIetl.-B. 
VOL. VI. SBCOND SERIBS. 12 
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meet Mr. Winthrop and Mr. Bradford at Hartford, at 
such time as they should appoint. 

Mr. Winthrop returned answer, of what gladness he 
con(,!eivf'd in his forwardness to peace, and bad DO reasoo 
to doubt of his cordial intentions, &c., promising to further 
the matter what lay in his power. There was some 
reason more than ordinary why the Dutch Governor's 
spirit was so much Jowered at this time: As first, the 
States of Holland were not so well able as formerly 
to make good their interest against their neighbors of 
Spain, with whom they were wilJing to make a peace at 
this time. 2dly, The West India Company bad sustaioed 
much loss by some wrecks of late; and 3dly, The 
Dutch Plantation consisting of such unruly people, 90 

as they would not he restrained from furnishing the 10-
dians wjth ammunition, tbough themselves were in danger 
to be ruined therehy. And it may be added, in the 
Jast place, that the Dutchmen are usually more happy by 
their trading in times of peace, than by assailing their 
enemies in time of war. Divers letters had, at this time, 
passed between the Massachusetts and the Dutch, but 
Mr. Bradford, Governor of Plymouth, coming to BostOd 
soon after, declined the service for the present, by reaSOD 
of bodilv infirmities and some other considerations, but 
promised (the Lord assisting) to prepare against the mid
dle of the next summer, at which timel Mr. Winthrop 
was on the like account unable to attend it; however, 
the business of a reconciliation was happily effected by 
somf' others, that were deputed in his room to manage 
that affair, by whose endeavors a final end was put to 
that unt'omfortabJe difference that had been continually 
alarming them with new fears or troubles upon every 
occasion for many years before.' 

But besides the forementioned difficulties, which the 
people of the United Colonies were exercised with from 
the Dutch at Manhatos, they were in like manner annoyed 
hy the Swedes, that had before this time seated tbem
selves ill that called Dt'laware Bay, beyond Manhatos, to
ward Virginia, especially those of New Haven, who, lind-

I Governor Winthrop died on Monday. March 26, 1649, aud wu buried 
on Tuesday, April3d.-B. I See Huard, ii. 170-4.-B. 
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• 
ing by sad experience, when it was tooJate, that the place 
they had pitched upon was Dlore commodious for farmers 
than merchants, and that the Bay or River of Delaware 
was capable of many more inhabitants, than as yet had 
taken possession thereof, had taken up a resolution, either 
to remove their town of New Haven thither, or, at least, 
to erect a Plantation there for soDle of their people; in all 
which attempts, as they found the Swedes open enemies, 
80 the Dutch, (especially the former Governor,) to be 
secret underminers of their interest there. Their first 
attempt indeed for planting tbere, Anno 1642, was 
hindered by a general sickness prevailing in the place at 
that time. l 

But the first complaint of any injury done to the Eng
lish, either by Dutch or Swedes, at Delaware, was made 
to the Commissioners of the United Colonies about Sep
tember, 1643,11 when Mr. Lamberton, in the name of 
himself and others, employed in settling a Plantation theret 
in the behalf of New Haven, complained of many foul in
juries offered them there; for besides the burning down 
of their trading house, on the river of Delaware, by the 
Dutch, (trade being the Diana of that people, for which 
they are observed to contend more violently than pro aris 
61 f0ci8,) they declared how the Swedish Governor be
haved himself against them, as if he had neither princi
ples of Christian nor moral bonesty; getting Mr. Lam
berton into his power by feigned and false pretences, kept 
him prisoner with some of his men, and labored by pro
mises and threats to draw them to accuse him for having 
oonspired with the Indians to cut off the Swedes and 
Dutch, (an old Amboyna trick,) and not prevailing those 
ways, he attempted to make them drunk, that so he might 
draw something from them, as matter of accusation 
against Mr. Lamberton; and ill the end (though they 
could get no testimony, yet) he forced him to pay many 
sk.ins of beaver before he would set him at liberty. They 
reported the said Governor, also, to be a man very furious 
and passionate, cursing and swearing upon every occasion, 
and also reviling the English of New Haven as runagates, 

I See Say. WID. ii. 76.-B. 
• lobo Prinz. Holmes, i. S73.-B. 

• See Hazard, ii. 11.-B. 
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&c., himself with· his own hands putting irons upon ODe 
of Mr. Lamberton's men, and went also to the houses of 
those few families planted there, and forced them to swear 
allegiance to the Crown of Sweden, (though himself bad 
DO color of title to tbe place,) and such as would not, he 
drove away. 

All things were clearly proved by Mr. Lamberton's 
relation, and other testimonies upon oath. The Com
missioners of the Colonies gave a Commission to Mr. 
Lamberton to go treat with the Swedish Governor 
about satisfaction for those injuries and damages, and to 
agree with him about settling their trade and Plantatioo. 
But the Swedes, in their answerl to the letters from the 
Commissioners, denied what they had been charged with, 
and sent copies of divers examinations upon oath, taken 
in the case, with a copy of all the proceedings between 
themselves and those of New Haven from the first, and 
in their letters used large expressions of their respect 10 
the English, and particularly to the Colony of the Massa
chusetts; not that they loved them better, but that, being 
further off, they had DO occasion of falling out with them. 

Mr. Eaton on tbat occasion desired a copy of the 
Massachusetts Patent, to shew it [to] the Swedish Goy
ernor, (at his request,) and a new commission from the 
Commissioners of the Union, allowing them to go on witb 
their trade and Plantation in Delaware River and Bay, (for 
the Governor bad told their agent, that upon such a com
mission they should have liberty.) This coming while 
the General Court was sitting, the Commissioners advised 
the Court about it, who granted both, but the commission 
with a salvo jure. They wert> informed, also, then of a ' 
Dutch ship, lately arrived at Hudson's River, sent to the 
free boors at the Fort of Aurania, which brought them 
four thousand weight of powder, and sevt>n hundred pieces 
to trade with the natives; but the Dutch Governor 
baving notice thereof, did very prudently confiscate them ' 
to the use of the Company, thereby depriving the enemies I 

of arms, whereby they might themselves have been 
destroyed, and furnishing themselves and friends with 

I Presented to the General Coun in March, 1643-4.-•• 
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weapoDi for their safety. For at this time the Indians 
bad nerce war with the Dutch, and if it had not been 
for the assistance of the English, they might hare been 
aU cut otT. -

The occasion of the war was this: an Indian being 
drunk had slain an old Dutchman. The Dutch required 
the murderer, but he could not be had. The people 
called oft upon the Governor to take revenge, but he 
still put it off, because he thought it not just, or not safe, 
&C. It feU out in that time, that the Maquas or Mo
hawks, (a peofJle inhabiting the west parts, beyond the 
Fort of Anrania,) either upon their own quarrel, or (as the 
report was) being set on by the Dutch, came suddenly 
upon the Indians near the Dutch, and killed about thirty 
of them; the rest fled for shelter to the Dutch. One 
Marine, a Dutch Captain, hearing of it, goeth to the 
Governor, and obtained a commission of him, to kill so 
many as he could of tbem; and accordingly went up with 
a company of armed men, and setting upon them, fearing 
no ill from the Dutch, he slew seventy or eighty of their 
men, women and children. Upon this the Indians burnt 
divers of their farm houses, and their cattle in them, and 
slew all tbey could meet with, to the number of twenty 
or more, of men, women and children, and pressed hard 
upon the Dutch, even bome to their fort, that they were 
forced to call in the English to their aid, and entertained 
Captain Underhill (of whom large mention is made be
fore) into tbeir serVice, &c. Marine, tbe Dutch Captain, 
took this so ill, (seeing the Governor preferred him he
fore him,) that be presented bis pistol at the Governor, 
but was stayed by a stander by: Then a tenant of Mariue~s 
discharged his musket, but missed him narrowly, wbere
upon the sentinel, at the Governor's command, shot the 
fellow presently dead, and bis head was set upon the gal
lows, and the Captain was sent prisoner into Holland. 
The people, also, were so offended with the Governor 
for the damage tbey now sustained by the Indians, 
(though they were all for war before) that the Governor 
durst not trust himself amongst them, but entertained a 
guard of fifty English about his person, and the Indians 

12-
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did so annoy tbem by sudden assaults out of the swamps, 
&c., that he was forced to keep a running army to be 
ready to oppose them upon all occasions. The Indians 
also on Long Island took part with their neighbors upon 
the main, and as the Dutch took away their corn, &c., 
80 they fell to burn the Dutchmen's houses. But these, 
by the mediation of Mr. Williams, (who was then there 
to take ship for England',) were pacified, and a peace re
established between the Dutch and them. But still on the 
main they set upon the Dutch with an implacable fury, 
killing all they could come by, burning their houses and 
destroying their cattle without any resistance; 80 as 
the Governor and such as esr-aped betook themselves 
to their fort at Manhatos, and there lived upon their 
cattle. But many of the Indians being destroyed by 
Captain Underhill and his followers, at last they begao 
to be weary of the sport, and condescended to terms of 
peace with those against whom they had manifested 110 

great hostility before. 
But to return to the affairs of tbe Swedes at Delaware, 

from which this long digression hath been made. In the 
beginning of the year 1644,1 divers of the merchants of 
Boston, being desirous to discover the Great Lake, (sup
posing it to lie in the northwest part of their Patent, and 
nnding that the great trade of beaver, which came to all 
the southern and eastern parts, did originally come from 
thence,) petitioned the Court to be a company for that de
sign, and to have the trade~ which they should discover, 
to themselves for twenty-one years. The Court was very 
unwilling to grant any monopoly, but perceiving tbat 
without it they would not proceed, granted their desire ; 
whereupon (ha\'ing commission granted them also under 
the pu blic seal, aud letters from the Governor to the 
Dutch and Swedish Governors) they sent out a pinnace, 
well manned and furnished with provisions and trading 
stuff, which was to sail up Delaware River, so high as 
they could go, and then some of the company, (under 
the conduct of Mr. William Aspinwall, a good artist, 
and one that had been in those parts,) by small skiffs or 
canoes to pass up the river as far as they could. But when 

I In March. Say. Win. ii. 180.-&. 
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they came to the place, the Dutch Governor promised 
to let tbem pass, but for maintaining their own interest 
he must protest against them. And as for the Swrdish 
Governor. bis fort shot at them ere tbey came up, wbere:
upon they cast forth tbeir anchor, and tbe next morning 
(being Lord's Day) the Lieutenant came aboard tbem, and 
"reed them to fall down lower. When Mr. Aspinwall 
came to the Governor he complained of the Lieutenant's 
dealing, botb in sbooting at them before he hailed tbem, 
and in forcing them to weigh ancbor on tbe Lord's Day. 
The Governor acknowledged he did ill in both, and pro
mised all favor; but the Dutch agent being come down to 
the Swedes' fort, shewed express order from the Dutch 
Governor not to let him pass, whereupon he returned; but 
before they came out of the river, tbe Swedish Lieutenant 
made tbem pay 408., 'which he had unduly forced from 
them. The pinnace arrived at Boston the ~tb of Julyr 
1644,1 but witb much more news than what is mentioned 
before, for though they were not permitted to pass up the 
river, they were not so narrowly watched but they fouud 
opportunity to trade on Maryland side, and had gotten a 
good parcel of beaver; but at last the Indians coming 
aboard, under pretence of further trading, while some 
were trading otbers pulled out hatchets from under their 
garments, and therewith killed tbe master and two men, 
and carried the other two (being but five in all) ashore, and 
rifled the pinnace of all her goods and sails, &c. Soon 
after other Indians came aboard, and falling upon these, 
slew the sachems and took away all the goods they had 
stolen. Tbere was one Redman suspected to have be
trayed tbis pinnace, for he (being truckmaster, because be 
could speak the language,) was pu t out of his employment 
on account of his evil carriage, and did bear ill-wi)) to the 
master, and, out of revenge, sold them to the Indians, bar
gaining however for his own life, but at last, at the pro
curement of tbe Swedish Governor, was fetched in by 

I In Sav. Win. ii. 179, is the following note. "Hubbard haa committed 
a wretched mialake, after traoacribing the above paragraph. He applies to 
&he expedhion ohhi. pinnace a diaaater that befell (J7IOtlatJr, whoee crew were 
cot oft by the Indiao8." The firet pinnace retumed to Boeton, aa men
tioned in the tel't, July 20, 1644. In September, "a bark was set out from 
BoatOD with .. ven men to trade at Delaware," onder the command of 
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other Indians, who brought him and the boy to the fort,
from which he was carried to Boston, and there tried for 
his life, and found guilty by the grand jury, but sentence 
was deferred in expectation of further evidence from 
Delaware. If there were evidence enough to condema 
him more would have been redundant, but all men's sins • 
do not go before unto judgment. But he shall give an 
account in due time. . 

For a close of these uncomfortable transactions betweel 
the Dutch, Swedes, and English of New Haven, and thOle 
parts, the reader may take notice that trucking with the 
Indians hath seldom been observed to be blessed to tbem 
that were most addicted thereunto, whether French, 
Dutch, or English; but for the present Dutch GoverDOl', 
Be. in the year 1643, and till the year ]647, Mr. William 
Kieft, (a sober and prudent man,) although he alwaysab
stained from outward force, yet had cootinually molested 
the Colonies of New Haven and Connecticut, using 
menacings and protests against them, upon all occasions, 
so as they were almost wearied out with his vexations, 
demands, and oppositions. But at last going for Holland 
in the year 164..7, in a ship of 400 tons, well mannedand 
richly laden, to the value (as was supposed) of .£20,000 
in their passage home the mariners, mistaking the 
channel, were carried into Severn and cast away upoa 
the coast of Wales, near Swanzy, so as the said Dutch 
Governor, with about eighty other persons, were drowned, 
and not above twenty suffered to escape. .This fell OIIt 
in the year 1648.1 

The loss in general ought sadly to have been lamented, 
especially as to the lives of 80 many Christians, that per
ished so near their own home.by such a sad mistake; yet 
those who were acquainted with the particulars of some 
or more of the forementioned circumstances, could not 
but take notice of the solemn providence of God that ap
peared therein, to bear witness against those that had 80 

many ways injured his own people in those parts, which 
some could not pass by without due acknowledgment 

Captain Luilier. The Indiana killed the master and three (not two) olhem. 
RedJnan was fiDally acquitted. Say. Win. ii_ 179,203, 236.-B. 

I A miatak8; it was in October, 16'7. See Say. Win. ii. 316; Thomp. 
8OD.'. LoDllalaDd, i. 106.-B. 
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and observation; (or though indeed God seemed not to 
favor the designs of those Colonies in the matter of their 
trade with the Indians, (the salvation of whose souls 
should have been their principal aim, and so their 
merchandise might have been holiness to the Lord o( 
Hosts,) by his constant blasting their Plantations, in
tended chiefly to carryon such designs, yet he seemed 
to be more highly offended with them that, without 
cause, set themselves so violently to oppose them. 

The inhabitants of the towns about Boston, being 
alarmed by the forementioned troubles, (for those who 
DOW began to bark, might ere long be as ready to bite,) 
looked upon themselves but as a place without gates and 
bars, and that without some fortification, at the entrance 
into the harbor of Boston, they were laid open to the 
invasion of a mean and contemptible enemy, were 
willing to raise some fortification, and maintain it at 
their own charge, rather than to be left open to an enemy 
any longer. -

The General Court had given all the encouragement 
they could in the year 1643,1 although some were dis
couraged because they found so many avenues about 
Boston, that if one passage were stopped, others were 
left open, wherein enemies might enter; and also be
cause they feared that the people would not be so able to 
perform, as they were forward and willing to engage. 

But in the year ]645, being every day made more 
sensible that the keeping the said fortification would be 
of DO small benefit for their defence and security, they 
set upon the work with -a fresh res,olution, and chose a 
committee out of the several towns to raise means to get 
the work done; but at last tbe General Court, being in:' 
formed by the petition of the inhabitants, that the charge 
of the work, and maintaining of the garrison, would be 
a borthen too heavy _ for them that had undertaken it, 
were induced to put tbe public hand thereto, by which 
it was always after that time effectually carried OD. 

I Ia March, 1643-4.-B. 
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CHAP.LI.' 

Conspiracies Qf the Indians against tM English in N. i 

England discovered and prevented. From the yew 
1641 to 1646. 

ArtER the subduing of the Pequots in tbe year 1687, 
tbe Narrbagansets, the most numerous of tbe otber In
dians, either out of discontent that the whole sovereignty 
over the rest of the Indians was not adjudged to belong , 
to them, or out of envy that U ncas, a sachem of the MOo 
begin Indians, had insinuated further than themselves 
into the favor of the English, were observed to be alway. 
contriving mischief against them, though they carried it 
8ubtillyand underhand for some years, and were pre
tanding quarrel with the said U ncas, against whom they 
always had an inveterate malice ever since the agreemeot 
made about distributing of the Pequots after the war 
with tbem was ended, expecting, in probability, that all 
should have been left to their sole arbitrament. And 
therein were animated by the haughty spirit and aspiring 
mind of one Miantonimo, the heir apparent of all the 
Narrbaganset people, after the decease of the old sachem 
Canonicus, that was his uncle. This Miantonimo was a 
very good personage, of tall stature, subtil and cunning 
in his contrivements, as well as haughty in his designs. It 
was strongly suspected that, in the yead642, he had coo
trived to draw all the Indians throu~out the country into 
a general conspiracy against the English; for the fine 
of September, 1642, letters came to Boston from the Court 
at Connecticut, and from two of the magistrates there, 
that the Indians had conspired to cut off the English all 
over the country; Mr. Ludlow certified so much from 
the place where he lived near the Dutch. The time ap
pointed to be for the assault was said to be after harvest; 
the manner to be by several companies entering into the 
chief men's houses, by way of trade, and then to kill tbem 
in their houses, and seize their arms, and others should be 
at hand to prosecute the massacre. This was also con-

I L in &he MS.-a. 
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firmed by three Indians that were said to reveal it in the 
same manner, and at the same time, to Mr. Ludlow and 
tothe Governor of New Haven. It was added also, that 
another Indian should discover the same plot to Mr. 
Haines, of Connecticut, by some special circumstances, 
viz. that being much hurt by a cart, (which usuaHy there 
are drawn with oxen,) he should send for Mr. Haines and 
tell him, that Englishman's God was angry with him, and 
sent Englishman's cow (meaning the oxen in the cart or 
wain) to kill him, because he had concealed such a 
plot against the English, and so told him all, as the other 
Indians had done. 

Upon this, their advice from Connecticut was, that we 
sbould begin with tbem, and enter upon a war presently; 
and that if the Massachusetts. would send one bundred 
and twenty men to Saybrook, at the river's moutb, they 
would meet them with a p.roportionable number. This 
was a very probable story, and very likely it was that 
the Indians had been diSCl>ursing of some such busi
ness amongst themselves. But the General Court of 
the M~ssachusetts, when called together, did not think 
those informatioos to be a sufficient ground whereon 
to begin a war. Althougb the Governor and magis
trates, as many as could convene together before the 
Court, ordered that all the Indians within their juris~ 
diction should be disarmed, which they willingly yielded 
unto; and upon all the inquiries and examinations. 
which were made by the Court, when assembled together, 
they could no't nnd aoy such violent presumption of a 
conspiracy, as to be thE> ground of a 'War. Besides, it 
was considered that the reports of all Indians were foun.i 
by experience to be very uncertain, especially when it 
may well be sU'ppqsed, thae they are or may be raised 
and carried by such as are at variana one with another" 
who may be very like .to accuae. ODe aaother, to illgratiue 
themselves with the English. Miantonimo, sachem ol 
NalThaganset, was sent unto, and, by his readjness to 
appear, satisfied the English that he was innoceDt a8 to 
any present coDspiracy, though his quarrel with the,MQ-

, Eatcm.-B. 
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hegins (who bordered upon Connecticut Colony) might 
very probably, as was judged, render him the subject or 
such a report, or an occasion ofit. 

The said Miantonimo, when he came hefore the Court, 
peremptorily demanded that his accusers might be 
brought before him face to face, and if they could not 
prove it, then to be made to suffer what himself, if he bad 
been found guilty, had deserved t i. e. death, which wasa 
very rational collection. He urged very much tbe prose
cuting such a law against his accusers, alleging that 
if the English did not believe it, why did they disarm 
the Indians round about; and if they did believe i~ 
equity required that they that accused him should be pun
ished according to the offence charged upon himself. 
He offered also to make it ~ood against U ncas, sacbem of 
the Mohegins, that the report was raised either by him, or 
some of his people. The English answered, that diven 
Indians had robbed some of the Englishmen's houses, 
which might be a sufficient ground to disarm, and with 
that he was something satisfied. Connecticut men were 
hardly prevailed with to forbear the war against tbem, 
but at the last they were overcome with the allegatiOllS 
of the Massachusetts, to lay it aside. 

Miantonimo, when he was at Boston, was very de
liberate in his answers, shewing a. good. understanding io 
the principles of justice and equity, as well ~ a seeming 
ingenuity withal. But though his words were smoother 
than oil, yet, as many conceived, in his heart were drawn 
swords. I t was observed, also, that he would never speak 
but when some of his counsellors were present, tbat they 
might, as he said, bear witness of all his speecbes, at 
their return home. 

They spent two days in the treaty, wherein at last he 
gave them satisfaction in all things, though he held of 
long about the Nianticks, of whom he said they were as 
his own flesh, engaging on their behalf that, if they should 
do any wrong, 80 as neither he nor they could satisfy 
without blood, then he would leave them to the mercy of 
the English. At his departure he gave his hand· to the 
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Governor, telling \lim that was for the magistrates that 
were absent. 

Intimations of a like nature about a conspiracy were 
sent down from Plymouth, but not backed with sufficit'nt 
proof, so as, at the last, a present war was declined by 
all. The Massachusetts government also restored to the 
Indians their arms, (which they had honestly purchased 
from the French or Dutch,) choosing rather to trust 
God with their safety, than secure themselves by any 
act of unrighteousness, in withholding fronl Indians tbat 
which was their own. 

However, this rumor of a conspiracy of the Indians 
so filJed men's minds with fear, that a man could not 
halloo in the night, (as one did in a swamp near Water
town, upon the howling of a kennel of wolv.es, fearing to 
be devoured by them,) but it was feared by some of his 
neighbors he had faHen into the hands of the Indians, 
who were torturing him to death. Such an accident 
raised an alarum in all tbe towns about the Bay, on the 
19th of September that year. 

The Indians upon Long Island were more fierce and 
barbarous; for one Captain Howe about this time going 
with eight or ten men to a wigwam there, to demand 
an Indian that ·had killed one Hammond, an Englishman, 
the Indian ran violently out, (with a knife in his hand, 
wherewith he wounded one of the company,) thinking to 
escape from them, so as they were forced to kill him upon 
tbe place, which 80 awed the rest that they durst not 
attempt any revenge. If they had been always so handled, 
they would not have dared to have rebelled, as they did 
afterwards. 

But to return to the Narrhagansets, with whom Btpresent. 
the English had to deal. This plot being discovered, there
by was the danger of it prevented, at least for the present; 
yet was not Miantonimo quiet, but still was hatching of 
new plots against U DCaS, who stuck close to the English, 
that at last they might be revenged upon the English by 
tbeir hostility against him; for in JulL' 1648, letters came 
from Mr. Haynes, the Governor of Hartford, to Boston, 

VOL. "fL 8ECOND 8BE1B8. 13 
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that there was a war begun between ote Sequasson, sa
chem of Connecticut, (a kinsman and firm friend of Mi
autonimo's,) and U ncas, the Mohegin sachem, who com
plained to the English at Hartford that Sequasson had 
assaulted him. The Governor of Hartford sent for Se
quasson, and labored to make them friends, but Se
quasson chose rather to have war, so as tbey were forced 
to leave them to themselves, promising to be aiding to 
neither. Soon after this, V ncas set upon SequassoD, 
and killed seven or eight of his men, wounded thirteen, 
burnt his wi~wams, and carried away the booty. UPOD 
this Miantolllmo sent to Hartford to complain of Uncas, 
but were answered, that the English had no hand in the 
quarrel, nor would encourage them in it. He gave 
notice hereof in like manner by two of their neighbor 10-
diaos, and was very desirous to know if they would oot 
be offended, if he should make war upon Uncas. The 
Governor answered him, that if V neas bad done him or 
his friends any wrong, and would not give satisfaction,theJ 
should leave him to take his course. Miantonimo UPOD 
this took his first ~pportunity to invade V ncas, with near 
a thousand men, and set upon him suddenly, without 
·either demanding satisfaction or denouncing the war be
forehand, so as Vncas had no time to Inake defence, 
not having with him above three or four hundred men. 
But the battle is not always to the strong, no more than 
the race to the swift; time and chance happens to them 
all; for V ncas, witb his 801all company, had the victory, 
either by reason of better skill, or courage, though princi
pally by the overruling hand of God, who is always wont 
to abase the children of pride. They killed about thiny 
.of the Narrhagansets, wounded many more, and cansed 
the rest to fly. Amongst the wounded were two of Cano
nicus's sons, and a brother of Miantonimo's. But be 
himself escaped a little way, where he was overtaken by 
the pursuers, being tired with armor, which Gortoo, his 
friend, had furnished him with for the securing his per
Ion; but he was so hampered or burthened therewith, 
that, not being able to fight for want of courage, he was 
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uoable to' ~ee through too much armor, and so was 
easily overtaken by his p,nemies. Some say that two of 
his own Captains, perceiving his danger, laid hold of him 
and delivered h!8J into the hands of U ncas, hoping there
by to obtain .• eir own pardon; but he rewarded them 
with traitor'8- ,,~..ges, the loss of tbeir own heads, but re
served Mianrodnno, as a matter of state, not hastily to be 
determined •. When he -was brought to U ncas, he stood 
mute, choosihg rather to die than make supplication for 
his life, such w¥ the dbgged sullenness of his disposition. 
Uncas demanded of him, why he would not speak? If 
you had taken me, saith he, I would have besought you 
for my life; bpt some men's obstinacy and pride is be
yond the comm~nd of their reason, choosing death rather 
tban to yield to an insulting foe. The news of Miantoni
mo's captivity,,co'ming to Providence, Gorton and his 
company, (that was the occasion of his ruin) wrote to 
Uncas to deliver him, or else threatened the power of the 
English; upon which U ncas carries his prisoner to Hart
ford, to take the advice of the magistrates there, and at 
Miantonimo's earnest entreaties left him with them, (who, 
it seems, could yield to the English, though not to Un
cas, whom he looked upon as his mortal enemy, and 
inferior in dignity, however at this time his superior in 
battle.) The English used him courteously, yet as a 
prisoner, and kept him under guard, and so continued 
till the Commissioners met at Boston, which was to be in 
September' foHowing. They all concluded it would not 
be safe to set him at liberty, although themselves con
cluded they had not sufficient ground to put him to death. 
In conclusion, .therefore, they delivered him into the hands 
of U ncas, letting him understand the apprehension of the 
Commissioners of all the Colonies, that he was worthy 
of death, which accordingly was executed upon him.
The reasons that induced them so to judge were: 1. It 
was now clearly discovered, that there was a conspira('y 
among t he I ndians to cut off all the English, and that Mi
antonimo was the head and contriver of the plot. 2. He 
was known, hy long experience, to be of stich a turbulent 

I Sept. 7, 1643. See tbe proceedings in Hazard, ii. 7-9, 11-13 j Say. 
Win. ii. 131-4.-s. 
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and proud spirit, that there was no hope of peace, if he 
should be suffered to live. 3. He had procured a Pe
quot to shoot V ncas, as probably appeared,' and in open 
Court promised to deliver the said Peqttt·~to Vncas, yet 
killed him himself in his way homeward, 'tfut of enmity 
against the said Vncas. 4. He used ti.J)~t and spoil 
some of the other Indians, that had so'b!liitted to the 
English, and then bid them go and complain to the Mas
sachusetts. V pon these considerations,'- the Commis
sioners could not but judge Mia/tonimw ought to die i 
but the enmity of the Narrhagansets did not die with 
him, although they were so quelled with the loss of their 
chieftain, Miantonimo, that they durst not-bpenly rebel, 
but dissembled their malice as weH as they could for a 
time; but in the end of the year they send a present to 
the Massachusetts, with a request that, having sat still at 
the desire of the English, all the present year, they would 
suffer them to fight with Vncas the next year; but answer 
was returned, they would not be hired by all the wealth 
of Narrhaganset, to desert V Ilcas in a righteous cause, 
but it was their resolution all to fall upon them, if they 
meddled with their aUies, the Mohp-gins.· 

The Narrhagansets rested not fuJJy satisfied in this 8D

swer, but at the lIext Court of Election," in the year 16M, 
a letter came to the Massachusetts under the marks of 
Canonicus and Pessacus, (chief sachE'!ms amongst them,) 
though written by some of Gorton's company, to this 
effect, that they purposed to make war with U ncas, in re
venge of the death of Miantonimo, and otber of their peo
ple, and marveHed the English should be against it. and 
that they had put themselves under the government and 
protection of the King of England, and so now were be
come their feHow subjects, and therefore, if any difference 
should fall between them, it ought to be referred to him, 
professing withal their willingness to continue all friendly 
correspondence with them. The General Court re
ceived another letter from Gorton and his company to the 
like effect. In answer to the former, they sent two mes
sengers to the Narrhagansets, to know whether they did 

I Feb. 16, 16~-4.-Jl. • In May.-B. 
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own the said letter, and by whose advice they had so 
proceeded, to persuade them al80 rather to sit still and be 
quiet, than to take counsel from evil men, such as they 
had banished from them. Canonicus would hardly ad
mit of any speech with any of their messengers, unless it 
were some few froward expressions, but referred them 
to Pessacus, who came about four hours after, and carrying 
tbem into an ordinary wigwam, discoursed with them a 
long time about the business; his answers were witty 
and full to the questi&n, and in conclusion told them, 
°tbey would presently go to war upon Uncas, but not after 
tbe mauner which Miantonimo did, with a great army, 
bUt by sending out small parties to catch his Blen, and 
prevent them from l getting their livelihood; and did 
make small attempts that way, ,but saw it was in vain to 
begin a war afresh with the Mohegins, 80 long as the 
English stood engaged to defend them, and therefore 
turned all their contrivance how to cut off the English 
throughout the country, insomuch that, the next year, 
the United Colonies were so far satisfied with the reality 
of their intentions, that they were fully resolved to fall 
upon tbem first, and had called several companies ta
gether for that end, who had their officers assigned them, 
and commissions drawn, and ammunition and provision 
prepared to send along with them, and forty or fifty men 
were sent before to secure Uncas's fort, and others 
came from Connecticut, for that end ;- so as when it came 
to the pinch, that the Narrhagansets perceived the Eng
lisb were in good earnest, their hearts failed them, and 
tbey were so alarmed with the terror of the English 
soldiers, (the conquest of the Pequots being yet fresh in 
tbeir minds,) that they ·sent down their messengers, and 
ODe or more of their chief sachems came along with 
them, to sue for peace, and brought along with them the 
sachem's son for hostage, and engaged to pay a tribute, 
aDd yielded also to pay the charges which the English 
bad been at in making their preparations for the war;
for they happened to come down to Boston just as their· 
soldiers were ready to march out against them, as not 

I For in tbe MS.-B. • See \be Treaty, dated Aug. 27, (or 30,) 
1845, in Hazard, ii. 40-4.-B. 
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being willing to run any more hazard; which occasioned 
the country to turn the fast, appointed to be kept 
Se~tember 4th, into a day of thanksgiving. 

The Commissioners being then met at Boston to take 
care for the managing the war with the Narrhagansets, 
as is aforesaid, put out a declaration of the grounds of 
their proceedings, which here follows: 

A Declaration of former pueagea and proceedingl betwixt the Eaglilh 
and the Narrhagansets, with their confederates, wherein the pDDda 
and justice of the enluing war are opened and cleared. 

Published by order of the CommiSlioners for the United Colonies, at BOItoa, 
, the III of the sixth month, 1645. . 

The most considerable part of the English Colonies 
profess they came into these parts of the world with de
sire to advance the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and to enjoy his precious ordinances with peace, and (to 
his praise they confess) he hath not failed their expecta
tion hitherto, they have found safety, warmth, and re
freshing under his wing, to the satisfaction of their souls. 
But they know, and have considered, that their Lord and 
M"ster is King of righteousness and peace, that be gives 
answerable laws, and casts his subjects into such a mould 
and frame that (in their weak measure) they may hold 
forth his virtues in their course and carriage, not only 
with the nations of Europe, but with tbe barbarous na
tives of this wilderness : and accordingly, both in their 
treaties and converse, th~y have had an awful respect to 
divine rules, endeavoring to walk uprightly and inoffen
sively, and, in the midst of many injuries and insolencies, 
to exercise much patience and long suffering towards 
them. 

The Pequots grew to an excess of violence and out
rage, and proudly turned aside from aU ways of justice 
and peace before the sword was drawn, or any hostile at
tempts made against them. During those wars, and after 
tbe Pequots were subdued, the English Colonies were 
eareful to continue and establish peace with the rest of the 

I It should be 19th. The date was probably in Roman charactenl, aDd. 
ia copying, the final X wu Omitted.-B. 
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Indians, both for the present and for posterity, as by 
several treaties with the Narrhaganset and Mohiggin 
Sagamores may appear; which treaties, for a whiJe, were, 
in some good measure, duly observed by all the Indians; 
but of late the Narrhagansl'ts, and especially the Nian,:" 
ticks, their confederates, have many ways injuriously 
broken and violated the same, by entertaining and 
keeping amongst them not only many of the Pequot 
Dation, but such of them as have had their hands in the 
blood and murther of the English, seizing and possessing 
at least a part of the Pequot's country, which, by 
right of conquest, justly appertains to the English; by 
aJluring, or harboring, and withholding several Pequot 
captives fled from the English, and making proud and in
solent returns when they were redemanded; and, more 
lately, th'e English had many strong and concurrent Indian 
testimonies from Long Island, U ncoway, I Hartford, Kin
nebeck, and other parts, of Miantonimo's ambitious de
signs, travelling through all the Plantations of the neigh
boring Indians, and, by promises and gifts, laboring to 
make himself their universal Sagamore or Governor, per
suading and engaging them at once to cut off the whole 
body of the English in these parts; which treacherous 
plots were confirmed hy the Indians' general prepara
tions, messages, insolencies, and outrages against the 
English, and such Indians as were subjects or friends to 
them, so that the English Colonies, to their great charge 
and damage, were forced to arm, to keep strong watch 
day and night, and some of them to travel with convoys 
from one Plantation to another; and when Miantonimo, 
in his circular travel, was questioned at New Haven con
cerning these things, instead of other and better satisfac
tion he threatened to cut off any Indian's head that should 
lay 8uch a charge upon him to his face. 

The Commissioners by the premises observed Mian
tonimo's proud and treacherous disposition, yet thought 
not fit to proceed against him in that respect, till they had 
collected more legal and convincing proof. But while 
tbese thin~ were under deliberation, Miantonimo was 
brought prisoner, by U ncas, to Hartford, and the case 

, Or UDqa~wa, Fairfield, CoIm.-B. 
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being opened and cleared as followeth, he craved the 
Commissioners' advice how to proceed with him. 

It appeared that, in a Treaty made with the English at 
Massachusetts, Anno ] 637,1 Miantonimo engaged him
!Self not to fight with any of the Indians, and particularly 
not to invade U ncas, without the English consent; and 
after, in a tripartite agreement, made and concluded at 
Hartford, between Miantonimo and U neas, with refer
ence to the English, Anno 1638, in which one of the arti
cles runs, That though either of the said Indian saga
mores should receive injury from the other, yet neither 
of them shall make or begin war, until they had appealed 
to the English, and tm their grievances were first beard 
and determined, and if either of them should refuse, the 
English might assist against and compel the refusing and 
obstinate party. g 

Notwithstanding which, Miantonimo and his confeder
ates have, both secretly and openly, plotted and practised 
against the life of U ncas, not at all acquainting the Eng
lish or advising with them, but more especially of late, 
since the fore mentioned plots and designs were in hand. 

First, a Pequot Indian, one of Uncas's subjects, in the 
spring, 1643, aiming at U ncas's life, shot him with an 
arrow through the arm, and presently fled to the Narrha
gansets or their confederates, boasting in the. Indian Plan
tations that he had killed U ncas; but when it was known 
[thaI3] Uncas (tbough wounded) was alive, the Pequot 
(taught, as was supposed,) changed his note, affirming 
that U ncas had cut througb his own arm with a flint, and 
had hired him to say [that'] he had shot and killed him. 

Miantonimo, being sent for by the Governor of the 
Massachusetts upon another occasion, brought this Pe
quot with him, and would have covered him with the 
former disguise; but when the English, out of his own 
mouth, found him guilty, and would have sent him to Un
cas, his Sagamore, Miantonimo earnestly desired he might 
not be taken out of his hands, promising he would send 
him safe to U IIcas to be examined and punished. 

I See Say. Win. i. 243.-B. I This treaty was made Sept. 21, 1638. 
It was signed !II Miantonimo and U nC&8,'Bnd Ity John HaIneB, Roger Ludlow, 
and Edward Hopkina, on the pan of 'he En,.rliah. See Drake's Book of 
the Indians, ii. 60-1; Trumbnll, i. 93.-B. 

I Supplied hom Hazard.-R. 
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But feariog (as it seems) his own treathery would be 
discovered, within a day or two he stopped the Pequot's 
mouth, by cutting off his h .. ad; but at parting he told the 
Governor, in discontent, that he would come no more 
to BostoD. 

After this some attempts were made, (as is reported,) 
to take away U D(~as's life by poison and by sorcery; these 
failing, some of SequftSson's company (an Indian Sag
amore allied! unto, and an intimate confr-derate with, Mi
antonimo,) shot at U nras with an arrow or two, as he was 
going down Connecticut River. U ncas, according to the 
forementioned treaty, 1638, complained, and the English 
by mediation 80ught to make peace; but Sequasson, ex
pressing his dependence on Miantonimo, refused, and 
chose war. They fought, and U ncas had the victory.1 

Lastly, [Miantonimo,3] without any provocation from 
Uncas, (unless the disappointment of former plots pro
yoked,) and suddenly, without denouncing war, came 
UPOD the Mohiggins with niDe hundred· or a thousand 
meo, when Uncas had not half 80 many to defend him
self. Un cas, before the battle, told Miantonimo that he 
had many ways sought his life, and, for the sparing of 
blood, offered by a single combat betwixt themselves to 
end the quarrel, but Miantonimo, presuming upon his 
number of men, would have nothing but a battle. The 
issue fell contrary to [his3] expectation; his men were 
routed, divers of considerable note slain, and himself 
taken prisoner. 

These things being duly weighed, the Commissioners 
judged that U ncas could not be safe while Miantonimo 
lived, wherefore they thought he might justly put such a 
treacherous and blood-thirsty enemy to death, but advised 
him to do it in his own jurisdiction, without torture or 
cruelty. And Uneas having hitherunto shewed himself a 
friend to the English, and in this and former outrages 
(according to the treaty) craving their advice, if the Nar
rbagansets or their confederates should, for his just exe
cution, unjustly assault him, the Commissioners for the 
Colonies promised [Uncas3] to assist and protect him. 

I Reliet.l in the MS.-B. • Supplied from Hazard, ii. 47.-8. 
• See Sa •• WiD. ii. 12S-9.-B. 
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Uncas hereupon slew an enemy, but not the enmity 
against him; the NRrrhagansets soon fell to new contriv
ances. They pretended they had paid a ransom for their 
Sachem's life, and gave it in particulars, to the value of 
about £40. This, for a while, cast an imputation of 
foul and unjust deaHng upon ,Uncas, but in Septt'mber 

1644,11 the English Commissioners, meeting at Hartford, 
senta for the Narrhaganset Sachems, or their Deputies, 
desiring they might be instructed to make ~ood their 
charge. U ncas came himself; they senttheir Deputies; 
but, after due examination, it appeared, though some 
loose discourses had passed, that for such quantities of 
Wampom, and such parcels of other goods to a grt'at 
valne, there might have been some probability of sparing 
his life, yet no such parcels were brought, and the Nar
rhaganset Deputies did not allege, much less prove, that 
any ransom was agreed, nor so much as any serious 
Treaty begun to redeem their imprisoned Sachem. And 
for ~the~ Wampum and goods sent, as they were but 
small parcels, and scarce ronsiderable for such a purpose, 
so they were disposed by Miantonimo himself to sundry 
persons, for courtesies received during his imprisonment, 
and npon hope of further favor. 

The Narrhaganset Deputies saw their proofs fell far 
shon of former pretences, and were silent The Com", 
missioners promised that, upon better evidence hereafter, 
they should have due satisfaction; whereupon a truce 
was made, and both parties were engaged that all hostility 
should cease till planting time, 1645, and after that they 
would give thirty days warning, either at the Massachu
setts or at Hartford, before the truce should cease;a yet 
in February last, rtbe Narrhagansets,l] hy Messengers 
sent to Boston, declared that, unless U ncas would render 
one hundred and sixty fathom of Wampum, or come to a 
new hearing, within six weeks, they would begin the war. 

This crossed the former Agreement, and the season was 
such as neither the Commissioners could be advised 
with, nor could U ncas travel, if notice had ooen ~iven. 
After which, about or before planting time, Tantaquey-

116641 
I Supplied from HazaJd, ii. 48.-8. 
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son, a Mohiggin Captain, who took Miantonimo prisoner, 
was dangerously and treacherously wounded in the night; 
as he slept in his wigwam; and other hostile acts were on 
both parts attempted in a private and underhand way, as 
they could tak~ advantage each against other. 

But since, the Narrhagansets havA at several times 
openly invaded U ncas, so that Connecticut and New 
Haven were forced, according to engagement, to send 
men from those Colonies for his present defence, but 
with express direction not to begin any offensive war 
against the Narrhagansets, or their confederates, till 
further order. 

In the mean time, Messengers were sent to the Nar
rhagansets from -the General Court in the Massachusetts, 
signifying the Commissioners' meeting, promising their 
aggrievallces should be fully and justly heard, and re
quiring a cessation of war in the mean time, but they 
refused; and hearing, probably, that the English from 
the western Colonies were returned, they made a new 
assault upon Uncas, and have done him much hurt. 

The Commissioners being met, 1 sent Messengers· the 
second time both to the Narrhagansets and the Mohiggin 
Indians, minding them of the former treaties and trucE', 
desiring them to send their Deputies, instructed and fur
nished with authority to declare and open the ground of 
the war, to give and receive due satisfaction, and to 
restore and settle peace. 

At first the Narrhaganset Sachem gave a reasonable and 
fair answer, that he would send guides with them to the 
Mohiggins, and, if Uncas consented, he would send his 
Deputies to the Commissioners, and during eight days 
hostility should cease; but he soon repented of this modera
tion, told the English Messengers his mind was changed, 
sent private instructions to the Niantick Sachem, after 
the delivery of which there was nothing but proud and 
iosolent passages. The Indian guides, which the Eng
lish Messengers brought with them from Pumham and 
SocoDonoco, were, by frowns and threatening speeches, 
discouraged and returned; no other guides could be 
obtained, though much pressed; they knew (as they ex-

I A& Boston, lull 28, 1645.-B. 
• Se~eant lohn Dames, (Dam 1) Benedict Amold, IUld Francia Smyth. 

See their "1DaIract.ionl" in Hu.ard, ii. 28-9.-B. 
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pressed themsel,es) by the course held at Hartford last 
year, that the Commissioners would [mediate and l ] pr.-ss 
for peace, but they [were1] resolved to have no peace with
out Uncas's head. It mattered not who began the war, 
they were resolved to cOlltinue it; the English should 
withdraw their garrison from U ncas, or they would take 
it as a breach of former covenants, and would procure as 
many Moquauks* as the English should affront them 
with; that they would lay the Englishmen's catlle on 
heaps as high as their houses; that no Englishman 
should step out of doors to piss* but he should be killed. 
They reviled U ncas, charged him with cutting through 
his own arm, and saying the Narrhagansets had shot 
him, affirmed that be would now murder the English 
Messengers as they went or returned, (if he had OppOI;'
tunity,) and lay it upon tbe Narrhagansets. 

Tbe English Messengers, upon this rude and uncivil 
usage, wanting guides to proceed, and fearing danger, 
returned to the Narrhagansets, acquainted Pessacus with 
the former passages, desired guides from him, he (in 
scorn, as they apprehended it) offi"ed them an old Pequot 
Squaw, but would offer no other guides. There also tbey 
conreived themselves in danger, three Indians with hatch
ets standing behind the interpreter in a suspicious man
ner, while he was speaking with Pessacus, and the rest 
frowDing and expressing much distemper in their coun
tenance and carriage. The English Messengers, Dot 
hoping for better success at that time, departed, telling 
Pessacus that, if he would return any other answer, he 
should send it ~to~ the English trading-house, where they 
intended to lodge that night. In the morning he invited 
them to return, and promised them a guide to UncaR, but 
would grant no cessation of arms. When they came to 
Providence, they understood that, in their absence, a Nar
rhaganset Indian had been there, and feigning himself to 
be of Connecticut, spake in that dialect, but could not put 
off the Narrhaganset tone. He told Benedict Arnold's 
wife, (who well understands the Indian language,) tbat 
the English Messengers should not pass to the Mohig-

• So the }IS. ED. [A very valuable pieee of inf'Ol'IDatiOD !-•. J 
I Supplied from Hazard, ii. 49.-B. 
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§ius, he knew they should bave no guides, but should be 
destroyed in the woods, as tbey travelled towards U ncas. 

Thus tbe English Messengers returned, and the inter
preter under his band, and upon his oath, related the"for
met passages (with others less material) more largely. 

Mr. Williams by the Messengers wrote to the Com
missioners, assuring them that the country would sod
denly be all DB fire, meaning by war; that by strong reasons 
and arguments he could convince any man thereof, that 
was of another mind; that the Narrhagansets had been 
with the Plantations combined with Providence, and bad 
solemnly treated and setded a neutrality with them, which 
tUlly shews their counsels and setded resolutions for war. 

Thos while the Commissioners, ill care of the public 
peace, sought to quench the fire, kindled amongst the 
Indians, these children of strife breathe ont threatening&, 
provocations, and war against the English themselves; so 
that, unless they should dishonor and provoke God by 
Yiolatiftg a just engagement, and expose the Colonies to 
contempt and danger from the Barbarians, they cannot 
but exercise force, when no other means will prevail, to 
reduce the Narrhe.gansets and their confederates to a 
IDOre just and sober temper. 

The eyes 0' other Indians, under the protection of 
the Massachnsetts, and not at all engaged in this quarrel, 
are (as they have expressed themselves to the English 
Messengers) fastened upon the English with strict ob
servation, in what manner and measure tbey provide for 
U ncas's safety. If he perish, they will charge it upon 
them who might have preserved him; and 00 Indians 
will trust the English, (if they now break engagements,) 
either in the present or succeeding generations. If U ncaa 
be mined in such a cause, they foresee!' their beads, upon 
the nen pretence, shall he delivered to the will of the 
Narrhagansets, with whom, therefore, they shall be forced 
to comply (as they may) for their future safety, and the 
English may Dot trust an Indian in the whole country. 
The premises being duly weighed, it clearly appears that 
God caUs tbe Colonies to a war. 

The Narrhagansets and their confederates rest on theiP 
numbers, weapons, and opportunity to do mischief; and 

• Arnoli.-B. 
• Sabetituted for .. iD the MS. t OD the authori'J of Huudt ii. IO.-B. 
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probably, (as of old, Ashur, Ama)ek, and the Philistines, 
with others, did confederate against Israel,) so Satan may 
stir up and combine many of his instruments against the 
Churches of Christ, but their Redeemer is the Lord or 
Hosts, the mighty one in battle; all the shields of the 
earth are in his hands; he can save by weak and by few 
means, as well as by many and great. In him they trust. 

Jo: WINTHROP, President, 
In the name of all the Commiaeioam.1 

This storm being blown over, all the .rest of the Indians 
never durst make any open attempt upon any of the Eng
lish till the year 1675, when they broke out into an open 
rebeJlion, as is at large declared in a narrativ.e published 
for that end, and intended to be annexed to this history. 

But a~ Stamford, in the end of August, 1644, an Indian 
coming into a poor man's house, and none of the family 
being at home but the wife, and a child in the cradle, he 
barbarously struck her divers blows on the head with the 
edge of a lathing-hammer, and so left her for dead; but 
he being afterwards taken, confessed the fact, with the 
-r.easons why he did it, and brought back some of the 
.clothes he had carried away. The woman was recovered 
afterwards, though her senses were very much impaired by 
tbe w.ounds, (some of which almost pierced to her brains,) 
and .the Indian was put to death by the Court at New 
Haven,.in whose junsdiction the fact was committed. 

And at the meeting of the Commissioners at New Ha
ven, 1647,' information was given them, that Sequasson 
(the sachem near Hartford) would have hired an Indian 
to have k~led some of the magistrates near Hartford, 
whereupon he was sent for, but came not; but being 
gotten among the Indians at PocoDlpheake, they sent for 
Uncas, who undertook to fetch him in; but not being 
able to do -it by force, he surprized him in the night, and 
brought him te Hartford, where he was kept in prison 

I Hubbard's version of the" Declaration" variel somewhat Crom that 
in Hazard. ii, 45-50. 'On" the xxvlIth of the aixth month," according ... 
Hazard, (Holmes, HutchinlOn, and Trumbull say Aug. 30,) 1645, a Treaty 
was " made and concluded at BOlton" between P8IIII&CUS, MeX&DDO, uil 
other Chiefs, and the Commillioners of the United Coloniel, by which • 
war was, Cor the present at least,avo;.ded. See HutcbinlOD, i. 133; Holmee. 
i. 277-8; Trumbull, i. 164; Hazard, ii .• 0-3; Drake's Book of the In· 
dians, ii. pp. 93-5.-R. • A mistake; it was Sept. 9, 1646. In 1647 
the ComllUl8ioners met at BOlton. See Huard, ii. 64, 59, et seq.-B. 
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divers months, but there not being proof enough to con
vict him, &c., he was discharged; but the Indians, from 
whom he was taken, took it so to heart against U ncas, 
as they intended to make war upon him, and the Narrha
gansets sent Wampum to them to encourage them; ac
cordin~ly in August, 1648, they were gathered together 
from dIvers parts, about a thousand Indians, and three 
hundred or more having guns and other ammunition. 
The magistrates of Hartford hearing thereof, sent three 
horsemen to them, (one1 being very expert in the Indian 
language,) to know tbeir intent, and to tell them, that if 
they made war upon U ncas, the English must defend 
him. The Indian sachem entertained the messengers 
CQurteoosly, and having heard their message, after some 
time of deliberation gave them this answer, viz. they 
knew the English to be a wise and warlike people, and 
intended not to fall out with them, and therefore- would 
at present desist, and take further time to consider of the 
matter. 

And God had so disp.>Sed that, at the same time, they 
bad intelligence of a defeat given to some of their con
federates, by other Indians, which called them to their 
aid; also the Narrhaganset failed to send all the Wampum 
be had promised, so as, by the concurrence of all these 
accidents, the English were freed from war at that time, 
which might have proved very dangerous to them all, 
especially to their frIends at Connecticut. 

But the Narrhagansets being behind with their tribute, 
the Commissioners being met at Plymouth in the month 
of September fonowing, ordered four men to be sent to 
them, with an interpreter, with instructions how to treat 
with them, both concerning their hiring other Indians to 
war upon Uncas, and also about the tribute of wampum 
that was behind. Captain Atherton,· with Captain Pritch
ard,3 undertook the service, and going to Mr. Williams, 
they procured the sachems to be sent for, but they, hearing 
that many horsemen were come to take them, shift for 
themselves. Pessacus fled to Rhode Island, but soon after 
they were, by Mr. Williams's means, delivered of their 
fear, and came to the messengers, as they were ~esired, 
and being demanded about hiring the Mowhauks against 

I Thoma StanloD. Trumbull, i. 171.-8. • Humpbrey Atberton, of 
Dorcheater.-B. • Harh Prichard, of Roxbory and Glouceeter.-H. 
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U ncas, they solemnly denied it ; only confessed that the 
Mowbauke being a great sachem, and their ancient friend, 
and being come to meet them, they s8nt about twenty 
fathom of Wampum for him to tread, as the manner of 
the Indians is. But Canonicus'a IOn used dlis asseyera
tion, " Englishman's God doth know that we do DOt stir 
up or hire the Mowhauks against Uueas." They also thea 
promised that they would not meddle with U ncBS, nOl' 
stir up any other aFnst him, before they bad paid all the 
tribute to the English that was behind; and then they 
would require satisfaction for all the wroDgB U DeaB had 
done them, and if the English would not see them sa .. 
tied, thel would then consider what to do. But for what 
was behlDd, of what was due to the English, they d~ 
to be borne with at this time, in regard their want of eora 
tbe last winter had made them lay out their Wampum for 
corn to the English, but the Dext spring they would pro
Yide part of it, and the rest 80 soon as they could, which 
was a fair answer, and according to equity accepted ~ 
the English. But still it appeared that this condescen
sion was more out of fear than love, and that the old 
quarrel was not like easily to be forgott-. and AOrgifti 
in the prp-sent age. Caoonicus, the great sachem of the 
Narrhagansets, died the 4th of JuoQ, 1M8,! being a vefJ 
old man, stilliearing the hereditary quarrel eatailed upoa 
his successor. But Uncas wat alive and well in the year 
1680, and probably may live to see all hiI enelDies buried 
before him. 

It is here to be minded also, that ah~ &hey W81'8 
engaged to pay a yearly tribute to tire English, upon the 
account of the foremeutioned rebellion, yet, afteI' IOBI8 
years, they grew slack in the payment thereof, ud, at the 
last, in a manner denied to do any thiug that way, iD8C)o 
much that the General Court of the Massacbos8tta, or ela 
the Commissioners, II sellt Captain Atherton, of Dorchester, 
with twenty soldiers to demand it. When he came to the 
place, Pessacus, the chief sachem, put him off with dila
tory answers awhile, not suffering him to come into his 
presence, while his followers were gathered into a great 

1 A mistake i it was June 4, 1647. Sav. W"m. ii. 308.-£. 
• The Commissioners pueed a reeoJutim, Sept. 5, 1660, to lelld the force, 

and prepared tbe InstructioD8, "to_ be given to 8uch Commanders aDd 
Soldiers .. the Government or the Mueachuae* MaIl thiDk meet &0 .-d." 
See Hazard, ii. 161-1.-B. 
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aEembly, consulting how to put them off, but the Captain, 
not able with patience to wait any longer, carried his 
twenty soldiers to the door of the wigwam, where the 
Indians sat in consultation, and there leaving them, him
Belf boldly entered in amongst them all, with his pistol in 
his hand, (as was said,) and taking hold of Pessacus's 
locks, drew him from the midst of his atteRdants, (some 
hundreds in number, and all armed,) telling him that he 
should go along with him, aod if any of them stirred he 
would presently speed him. By this undaunted courage 
of Captain Atherton, Pessacus and all the other sachems 
were so affrighted, that they durst make no resistance, 
but presently paid down what was demanded, and so they 
were dismissed in safety. 

Not· Ion; after, Ninicrite, another of their sachems, 
began to raise new troubles against the English amongst 
the Nianticks, but upon the sending Captain Davisl with 
a troop of horse jnto his quarters, he was struck with 
such a panic fear, that he scarce durst come to the speech 
of the English, till he was fully secured of his life, and 
then readily complied with their demands. Such was the 
terror of [the] English upon them in those times, till 
afterwards, hy too much familiarity, they grew more 
emboldened, and I/adventuredll upon a war with them. 

CHAP. LII.2 
The . Confederation of the United Colonies Qf New Eng

land; the grounds and reasons leading t1iereunto, wilh 
the Articles agreed upon,jor that end. 
WOE to him that is alone, saith Solomon. The peo-: 

ple·that came over to New Eng]and were necessitated to 
disperse themselves further, each from other, than they 
intended; yet finding that, in their first and weak begin
nings, they might be exposed to danger hy many enemi(>s, 
and as well from the natives as any foreign nations, 
altbough that they saw they could not he accommodated 
within the bounds of one and the samp Patent, yet judged 
it very expedient to be joined together in one common 

I 'fentured U 

I Probably the .. Serjeant John Davies" who was sent, with Atberton, 
to tbe aid of Uncas, in 1645, and the. same pel'lOD whom Hazard calls 
" Seit::f0hn Dames," who went on a miaaion to Pesaacus the same year. 
See , ii. 28, 30.-B. • LI in the MS.-B. 
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bond of unity and peace, by as finn e.agagemellt. 
mi~ht be on either side. They laW also, by daily ez~ 
penence from the beginning, that without some sacIt 
obligation, seeds of jealousy and difference might easily be 
sown between them, either about their bounds or other 
occasions; wherein all discovered an unwillingnel8 to be 
subordinate one to aaather, yet could not be able to stand 
alone by themselves, without engagemeDt of mutual .. 
sistance. For this end, some of.the wisest in each diviaion 

. had been contriving some means of unity and accord, by 
a kind of Confederation; and some had drawn up articles 
in that way in the year 1688,1 which were left to funher 
consideration till after time. In the year 16391 the said 
Confederation was earnestly prosecuted by Mr. Haines 
and Mr. Hooker, who tarried several weeks in the Bay 
to solicit the matter; by whose means the said treaty Of 
Confederation was again renewed, and commended to the 
consideration of the General Court ill the Massachuaetts, 
who did not unwillingly accept thereof. Those of Coo· 
neetieut were especially concerned to lie solicitous about 
it, because they had some reason to expect trouble from 
the Dutch, who had lately received a new Governor,' 
one that was more discreet and sober than tbe former,· 
and was very sensible and apprehensive of injury dOile 
to their people at Connecticut, and also very inquisitive 
how things stood between the Massachusetts and Con
necticut; which made them the more ready to renew the 
former treaty, that the Dutch might not take notice of 
any breach or alienation between them. Yet, notwith
standing how seriously and strenuously this motion was 
driven on, by several occasions that interposed, it could 
not be brought to any desirable issue till afterwards, viz. 
in the year 1643, when Commissioners came from all the 
several Colonies to Boston, in the time of the General 
CourtS there assembled. Mr. Fenwick also, of Saybrook. 
Fort, joined with them in carrying on the lreatJ~ The 
General Court of the Massachusetts chose as CODUDission
ers for their Colony, Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Dudly, aod Mr. 
Bradstreet, from among .the magistrates; Mr. Hathorne, 
Mr. Gibbons, and Mr. Ting, from amongst the deputies. 

I See SaT. WiB. i. t3'7, S84.-B. • See Sa ... WiD. i. -. ....... 
• Kieft.-B. • Vo Twiller.-B. • I. e. ia .,..-11. 
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From CGMeCticut came Mr. Haines aDd Mr. Hopkins; 
from New Ha.en came Mr. Theophilu. Eaton aDd Mr. 
GrigsGD; Mr. Wiulow and Mr. CoDier from Plymouth. 
These coming to consultalion, encouDtered with many 
diiicuities, before tbey conld agree upon a good founda
tion wherein all might centre; but being an desirous of 
_ioa and studious of peace, they readily yielded each to 

. Gt~, in suc:h things as tended to the common good of 
tbe whole, 80 81 after two or three meetings they kwiDJly 
aceorded upon some Articles, which here follow, bemg 
allowed by the General Court of the Massachusetts, and 
signed by all the Commissioners, and sent also to be con
firmed and ratified by the General Courts of the rest of 
the jurisdictions. Only Plymouth Commissioners hanDg 
power to treat but not to determiae, deferrecl the signing 
of them till they came home, &c., but soon after they 
were confirmed by their General Court also, as well as 
by all the rest. 

Those of Sir Ferdinando Gorges's Province, beyond 
Pascataqua, were not received nor called into this co. 
federation; becaU8e they ran a differing course from the 
rest, both in tbeir ministry and their civil administrations. 
Nor indeed were they at that time furnished with inhab
itants fit for such a p'urpose, for they had lately made Ag
amenticus (a poor VIllage) a Corporation, and had made a 
mean person IImayorll thereof,· and had also entertaiaed 
a contentious penon, and one under oKeuce, for their 
miDister.1 

Arlicl .. or CODf'ederatiOD betw .. D the PlUlta&loaa UDder &he goyelll
meat or &he Ml81IaChueeU8, New Plymouth. CODDecticut, [aad] 
New Hu., in New Eaglaad, wi1h the Plantauoas iD oombiDa
aOD wbh them.' 

Whereas we all came into these parts of America 
with one and the same end and aim, namely, to advance 
the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to enjoy 
the liberties of the Gospel in purity with peace; and 
whereas in our settling, (by the wise Providence of God,) 
we are further dispersed from the sea-coasts and rivers 

I major I 
I "One Hull" aye Wiathrop.-H. 
• TIl .... ArtWu," with IIOID8 ....... , .. to be rOllDd in Say. WiD. 

ii. ,!)1-1, anel :a...I, ii. 1-O.--L 
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than was at the first intended, so that we cannot, accord
ing to our desire, with convenience communicate in one 
government and jurisdiction; and whereas we live en
compassed with people of several nations and strange 
languages, which hereafter may prove injurious to us and 
our posterity; and forasmuch as the natives have [form
erlyl] committed sundry insolencies and outrages upon 
several Plantations of the English, and have of late com
bined themselves against us; and seeing, by reason of the 
sad distractions in England, (which they have heard of, 
or by which they know,) we are hindered, both from the 
humble way of seeking advice, and reaping those com
fortable fruits of protection, which at otber times we 
might well expect; we therefore do conceive it our 
bounden duty, without delay, to enter into a present 
Consociation amongst ourselves, for mutual help and 
strength in all futllre concernments; that, as in natioll' 
and religion,2 so in other respects, we be and continue 
one, according to the tenor and true meaning or the eo
suing Articles. 

1. Wherefore it is fully agreed and concluded, [by 
and3] between the parties and jurisdictions above named, 
and they jointly and severally do, by these presents, agree 
and conclude that they all be, and henceforth be called by 
the name of, The United Colonies of New England. 

2. The said United Colonies, for themselves and their 
posterities, do jointly and severally hereby enter into a 
firm and perpetual league of friendship and amity, for 
offence and defence, mutual advice, and succor upon all 
just occasions, both for preserving and propagating the 
truths and liberties of the Gospel, and for their own mu
tual safety and welfare. 

3. It is further agreed, that the Plantations which at 
present are, or hereafter shall be, settled within the IimibJ 
of the Massachusetts, shall be forever under the govern
ment of the Massachusetts, and shall have pe(·oliar juris
diction amongst themselves, in all cases, as ~an~ entire 
body; and that Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, 
shall each of them, in all respects, have ~Iik.e~ peculiar 
jurisdiction and government within their limits, and in 

I Supplied from Hazard and Wintbrop.-H. • Substituted for relaIioI& ill 
the MS., on the authority or Hazard, Winthrop, aDd Common Seue.-B· 
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reference to the Plantations which are alreadl settled, or 
shall hereafter be erected, aDd shall settle wIthin any of 
their limits respectively; provided that no otber jurisdic
tion shall [hereafter] be taken in 88 a distinct head or 
member of this Confederatioo, nor shall any other, either 
Plaatation or jurisdiction in present being, and DOt alread, 
in Combination, or under the jurisdiction of aDy of theu 
Confederates, be received by any of them, nor abaU aD, 
two of these Confederates join in one jurisdiction, with· 
out COIlsent of the rest, which conlent to be interpreted 
u in the sixth ensuing Article i. expressed. 

4.. It is also by theSe Confederates agreed, that the 
charge of all jill' wars, whether oft'enaive or defen.i, .. 
(upon what part or member of this Confederation soever 
they shall fal~) sball, both in men and provisions and ... 
olAer disbunemen18, be borne by all the parll of this COIJro 
federation in differeat proportions, according to their dif.. 
fereot abilities, in manner following, vi.. Tba.t the co ... 
missioners for eacbjuriBdictioD, from time to time, as there 
sJtaII be occasio., bring [a tmel} account and number of 
aU the males in each Plantatio&, or any way belongiD3 .., 
or under their aeveral jurisdictioas, of what qualitl or 
conditioD soever t~ey be, from sixteen yeara old to satl, 
being inhabitants tliere; and that, according to the elif
fereat numbel'8 which, from t_ to tilDe, shill be (ouod 
in each jurisdiction, upon a true and just account, th. 
service of meD, and aU claargeB of tlke WIl, be bode 0, 
1M poll; each jurildictioD or Plutatioa being left to 
their own just course or custom of rating themselves and 
people, according to their dift'erent eBtates, with due re
aped to their qualities and eIemptionB among themselves; 
though the Confederates take 00 notice of any Bach 
privilege; and that, according to the dift'erent charle of 
.aela jurisdiction aud Plantation, the whole advaDtage of 
the war, (if it IIpleaseU God so to bless their endeavors,) 
whether it be in Ia.nd, goods, or penons, shall be pr0-
portionably divided amongst the said Confederates. 

5. It is fiuther agreed, that if aDy of these jurisdic
tions, or any Plaatalion uDder or in combination wich 

Ipleuedl 
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them, be invaded by any enemy whatsoever, upon notice 
and request of any three magistrates of that jurisdiction 
so invaded, the rest of the Confederates, without any 
further notice or expostulation, shall forthwith send aid to 
[thel ] Confederates in danger, but in different proportioDS, 
viz. the Massachusetts an hundred men sufficiently armed 
and provided for such a se"ice and journey, and each 
of the rest forty-five men so armed and provIded, or any 
less number, if less be required, according to this pro
portion. But if such a Confederate in danger may be 
supplied by their next Confederate, not exceeding tbe 
number hereby agreed, they may' crave help thence, and 
seek no further for the present; tbe charge to be bome 
as in this article is expressed, but at their return to be 
victualled and supplied with powder and shot, (if there be 
need,) for their journey, by that jurisdiction which em
ployed or sent for them. But none of the jurisdictions to 
exceed those numbers, till, by a meeting of the Commis
sioners for this Confederation, a greater aid appear neces
sary; and this proportion to continue till, upon know
ledge of the numbers in each jurisdiction, which shall 'be 
brought to the next meeting, some other proportion be 
ordered; but in any such case of sending men for present 
aid, (whether before or after such order or alteration,) it 
is agreed that, at the meeting of the Commissioners for 
this Confederation, the cause of such war or invasion be 
duly considered, and if it appear that the fault lay in the 
party [sol'] invaded, that then the jurisdiction or Plantation 
make just satisfaction, both to the invaders, whom they 
have injured, and bear all the charge of the war them
selves, without requiring anv allowance from the rest of 
the Confederates towards the same. And further, that if 
any jurisdiction see [anyI] danger of an invasion approach
ing, and there be time for a meeting, that in such case three 
magistrates of that jurisdiction may summon a meeting at 
such convenient place as themselves [shaW] think meet, to 
consider and provide against tbe threatened danger; pro
vided, when they are met, they may remove to what 
place tbey please; only when any of tbese four Coo-

I Supplied from Hazard aDd WiDtb1'op.-Jl. 
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federates have but tbree magistrates in their jurisdiction, 
a request or summons from any two of them shall be ac
counted of equal force with the three mentioned in both 
the clauses of this article, till there be an increase of 
magistrates there. 

6. It is also agreed and concluded, that, for the man
aging of all affairs proper to and concerning the whole 
Confederation, two Commissioners shall be chosen by and 
out of each of IIthesell [fourljurisdictions, viz. two for the 
Massachusetts, and so for the other three, (all in church 
fellowship with us,) which shall bring full power from their 
several General Courts respectively, to hear and examine, 
weigh and determine, all affairs of war or pea,ce, lea~ues, 
aid, charges, [and l ] numbers of meo of war, diVIsion 
of spoils, or whatsoever is gotten by conquest, receiving 
of more Confederates or Plantations into combination 
with any of these CQnfederates, and all things of like na
ture which are the proper concomitants and consequents 
of such a Confederation, for amity, offence, and defence, 
not intermeddling with the government of any of the 
jurisdictions, which by the 3d article is preserved entirely 
by them. But if these eight Commissioners, when they 
meet, shall not agree, yet it is concluded that any six of 
the eight agreeing, shall have power to determine and 
settle the business in question; but if six do not agree, 
that then such propositions, with their reasons, (so far as 
they have been debated,) be sent and referred to the four 
General Courts, viz. the Massachusetts, Plymouth, Con
necticut, and New Haven, and if at all the said General 
Courts the business so referred be con(!luded, then to be 
prosecuted by the Confederates and all t.heir memhers. It 
is further agreed, that these eight CommissiQners shall meet 
[oncel ] every year, (besides extraordinary meetings, ac
cording to the 5th article,) to consider, treat, and conclude 
of all affairs belonging to this Confederation, which meet
ing shall ever be the first Tuesday' in September, and that 
tbe next meeting after the date of these presents, (which 
shaH be accounted the second meeting,) shall be at Bos
too, in the Massachusetts, the third at Hartford, the 

I those. 
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fourth at New Haven, the fifth at Plymouth, the ainh 
and seventh at Boston, and then at Hartford, New H ... 
Yen, and Plymouth, and so in course successively, if, in 
the mean time, some middle place be not found oot and 
ar-eed upon, which may be commodious for all the juris
dictions. 

7. It is further agreed, that at each meeting of these 
eight Commissioners, (whether ordinary or extraordinary,) 
tbey aU, or any six of them, agreeing as hefore, may 
choose their President out of themselves, whose oftiee 
and work shall be to take care and direct for order and 
a comely carrying on of a1l proceedings in their preseot 
meeting; but he shall be invested with no such power 
or respect, as by which he shall hinder the propouoding 
or progress of any business, or any way cast the scales 
otherwise than in the preceding article is agreed. 

8. It is' also agreed, that the Commissioners for tbis 
Confederation hereafter, at their meetings, (whether 
ordinary or extraordinary,) as they may have commit
sion or opportunity, do endeavor to frame and establish 
agreements and orders in general cases of a civil na
ture, wherein all the Plantations are interested for pre
serving peace among themselves, and preventing, (as 
much as may be,) all OCcasions of war or differences 
with others, as about {thel] free and speedy passage of 
justice in each jurisdictton to all the Confederates equally 
as to their own, receiving those that remove from ODe 

Plantation to another without due certificates, how aU 
the jurisdictions may carry it towards the Indians. that 
they neither grow insolent, nor be injured without doe 
satisfaction, lest war break in upon the Confederates 
through [suchl] miscarriages. It is also agreed, that if aoy 
servant run away from his master into any [other] of the 
Confederate jurisdictions, that in such case, (upon certifi
cate from one magistrate in the jurisdiction out of which tbe 
said servant Oed, or upon other due proof,) the said servaat 
shall be either delivered to his master, or any other tha. 
pursues and brings such certificate and proof. And that 
upon the escape of any prisoner [whatsoeverl ] or fugiti,e 

I Supplied from Huard, ii. 5.-H. 
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fOr any criminal cause, whether breaking prison; or .get. 
ting from the officer, or otherwise escaping, upon the cer· 
tificate of two magistrates of the jurisdiction oUt of 
which the escape is made, that he was a prisoner or soch 
an offender at the time of the escape, the magistrate, or 
lOme of them of that jurisdiction, where for the present 
the said prisoner or fugitive abideth, shall forthwith grant 
such a warrant as the ease will bear, for the apprehending 
of any such person apd the delivery of him ioto the hand 
of the officer or other person who pursueth him; and if 
there be help required for the safe returning of any such 
offender, then it shall be granted unto him that craves 
the same, he paying the charges thereof. 

9. And for that the justest wars may be of dangerous 
cooaequence, (especially to the smaller Plantatioos in 
these United Colonies,) it is agreed, that D'eithf'r the Mas~ 
88chusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut, nor New Haven, nor 
any of the members of any of them, shall at any time here
after begin, undertake, or engage themselves or this Con· ... 
federation, or any part thereof, in any war whatsoever, 
(sodden exigencies, with the necessary consequences 
thereof, excepted, which arc also to be moderated as mudi 
as the case will permit,) without the consent and agree
ment of the forenamed ei~ht Commissioners, or at least 
six of them, as in the slxth article is provided; and 
that no charge be required of any of the Confederates, in 
case of a defensive war, till the said Commissioners have 
met and approved the justice of the war, and have agreed 
npon the sums of money to be levied, which sum is then 
to he paid by the several Confederates in proportion, ac
cording to the fourth article. 

10. That in extraol'dinary occasions, when meetings 
are summoned by three magistrates of any juriRdiction, or 
two, as in the fifth anicle, if any of the Commissioners come 
Dot, (due warning being given or sent,) it is agreed that 
four of the Commissioners shall have power to direct a 
war which cannot be delayed, and to send for due propor
tions of men out of each jurisdiction, as well as six 
might have done, if all had met; but Dot less than six 
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shall determine the justice of [thel ] war, or allow the 
demands or bills of cbarges, or cause any levies to be 
made for the same. . 

1]. It is further agreed, that if any of the Confederates 
shall hereafter break any of these present Articles, ~r be 
[anil] other way injurious to any [onel] of tbe other juris
dictions, such breach of agreement or injury shall be duly 
considered and ordered by the Commissioners of the other 
jurisdictions, that both peace, and tb!s present Coufedera
tion, may be entirely preserved without violation. 

12. Lastly, this perpetual Confederation, and tbe 
several Articles and Agreements thereof, being read and 
seriously considered, both by the General Court for the 
Massachusetts, and the Commissioners for the other 
three, were subscribed presently by the Commissioners, 
(all save those of Plymouth, who, for want of sufficient 
commission from their General Court, deferred their 
subscription till the next meeting, and then they sub
scribed also,) and were to be allo~ed by the General 
Courts of the several jurisdictions, which accordingly 
was done, and certified at the next meeting, held at Bos
ton, Sept. 7, 1643. 

Boston, May 29&h,3 1643. 

CHAP. LIII.· 

Ships seized in the harbors of the IJfassachusett!f, by pre
tended Commissions of the Admiralty in England. in 
tile year ] 644. 

ABOUT July, in the year ]644, one Oaptain Stagg ar
riving at Boston, in a London ship of twenty-four pil"ct>s of 
ordnance, and finding there a ship of Bristol, of one hun
dr~d ton, laden with fish for Bilboa, he made no spet>cb 
of any Commission he had, but having put ashore a good 
part of his lading, (which was in wine, from Teneriffe,) 
suddenly we~hed anehor, and with a sea-turn gale, sailed 
from before Boston to Charlestown, and placed his ~hip 
between the town and the Bristol ship, and moorf>d him
sel aboard6 her. Then he called the master of the Bris-

I Supplied from. Hazard and Winthrop.-ri:. I Supplied from Hazard.-a. 
• h should be May 19th. See Say. Win. ii. l06.-H. 
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tol ship, and shewed him his CommiSl!lion, and told him if 
he would -yield, himself and all his men should have what 
belonged to them, and all their wages to that day, and 
then, turning up the half-hour glass, set him in his own 
ship again, requiring his answer by that time the glass 
walt out. The master coming aboard acquaiDted his men 
therewith, demanding their resolution. Two or three 
of his men would have fought, and blown up their ship, 
rather tban yielded; hut the greatest part prevailed, so she 
was quietly taken, and all the men (save three) sent to 
Boston, where order was taken by IIthell Captain for their 
diet. In tbis half hour's time much people were gathered 
together on the shore l to see the Issue; and some who 
had interest in the prize, especially a Bristol merchant, 
(counted a very bold malignant, as then they were termed,) 
began to gather company and raise a tumult. But 
some of the people laid hold of them and brought them 
to the Deputy Governor, who committed the merchant 
with some others, that were strangers, to a chamber in an 
ordinary, with a guard upon them, and others, who were 
town dwellers, he committed to prisen, and sent the con
stable to require the people to depart to their houses; 
ud then, bearing the ship was taken, wrote to the Captain 
to know by what authority he had done it in their har
bor, who forthwith repaired to him witb his Commission, 
whicb was to this effect: 

Rob. Comes Warwici, &c., Magnus Admirallus Anglim, 
&c., civibus cujuscunq. status, honoris, &c., salutem.1 

Sciatis quod in Registro Cur. Admiralt.,-and so re
cites the ordinance of Parliament, in English, to tbis 
effect; That it should be lawful for aU men, &c., to set 
forth ships and take all vessels, in or outward bound, to 
or from Bristol, Barnstable, Dartmouth, &c., in hostility 
against the King and Parliament, and to visit all ships 
in any port or creek, &c., by force, if they should re
fuse, &c., and they were to have the whole prize to 
tbemselves, paying the IIltenth" to the Admiral, Pro
vided, before they went forth. they should give security 
to the Admiral to observe their Commission, and that 

I their a .110 pounds. 
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they s~d :P1ake a Uue invqice of all goods, 'and .. 
break bulk, but hriog the ship to tbe Admiral aod twe 
or th.ree of tbe ofticer~, aud tbat they sbouW not rob or 
llpoil any of the friends of the Parliament, and 80 coa
eludes tbus: Stagg Capitaoeus obligavit 8e, &c., in .. 
mille libris, &c. In cujus rei testimonium, Sigillum At!
miralt. presentib. apponi fieri, &C. Dat. March 1M.\. 

Upon sight of this COJ;Ilmission, the Deputy appoiatecl 
Captain Stagg to bring or Bend it to Salem, where was H 
assembly both of magistrate. and ministers, to consider 
of some matters then under debate. The tumult beiog 
pacified, be took bond of the principal actor, with surer 
ties to appear at the said meeting, and to keep the peace 
~n the mean time. The Captain brought his CommissiOi 
to Salem, and there it was read -and considered of. The 
seizure of the ship was by divers gentlemen diversely a~ 
prebeuded; some were strongly conceited it was a vio
lating the country's liberties, aod that a CommilSioo 0111 
of the Admirahy could not supersede a Patent under the 
broad seal. Those that were of tbat mind judged that 
the Captain should be forced to restore the ship; othen 
were of different minds, aod judged that this act cwN 
be no precedellt to bar us from opposing any CommiR
sion or foreign power, that might iadeed tend to our 
burt, &c. But not to dispute the power of the Parlia~ 
ment here, it was in the issue determined Dot to inter
meddle with the case, lest by interposing in a strife, that 
\f~ not witbin their reacb, they sbould but tab a doc 
by the ears. But because some merchants in tbe coun
try bJt.d put goods aboard the Bristol ship, before tho 
Mizure, wherein thel claimed propriety, tbey desire4 to 
try their rigbt by action, to which the Captain coDJenteci 
to appear; IlO a Coun wa. called os purpose, where the 
merchants intended to do their utmost to save their pri. 
cipals in En~laod from damage, by a trial at law, pr0-
cured an at~lDder' again.t the Captain; but they were diI
auaded froQl that coune, aDd the Deputy sent for Captain 
Stagg and acquainted him therewith, and tGOk bis word 
for his appearance at the Court. When dte timecaqaa 
that the Court was to sit, tbe merchants were persuaded 

• ~. saya WlDthrop.-B. 
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Dot to put it to a jury, which could find no more but the 
matter of fact, viz. whose the goods were, whether the 
merchants' in England, or those that shipped. them, in 
regard as yet no consignment of them had been made, 
nor bills of lading taken; and this the magistra.tes could 
88 well determine upon proof, and certify accordingly; 
for they were not willing to use any force against the 
Parliament's authority; and accordingly, they certified 
the Admiral of the true state of the case, as they found 
it upon examination and oath of the factors, and 110 left 
it to be decided elsewhere. The merchants of Bristol . 
wrote afterward to the General Court about it, who made 
an address to the Parliament, but the success seemed not 
to answer the charge. 

One Captain Richardson, pretending to have such a 
Commission as was Captain Stagg's, would have taken 
a Dartmouth ship, September 16,1 following; but he 
was prevented by the interposition of the government, 
who seized her at the request of some of the inhabitants, 
in way of recompense for loss they had sustained of the 
like nature in Wales. But when Captain Richardson 
produced his Commission, it proved to be neither under 
the Great Seal, nor grounded upon any ordinance of 
Parliament, so as he could not, by virtue thereof, take 
any ship, exempt from the Admiral's jurisdiction; and 
therefore, as he was advised, he forbore to meddle with 
any of the ships in the harbor. 

Captain Richardson proceeded very rashly in his enter
prize, and if a special Providence had not hindered one 
of his men, as he was running down hastily to fire at the 
battery of Boston, from which one had fired a warning 
piece, that cut a rope in the ship, much mischief mig-ht 
have been done. The Captain was the next day sensible 
of his error, and a(~knowledged the goodness of God, 
that had prevented him from doing and receiving much 
hurt by that unadvised attempt. 

I Should be 19th. Say. WiD. ii. 194.-B. 
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CHAP. f:,IV.l 

Transactions between the Massachusetts and some of tAe 
. Governors of tM French. Plantations in .Acady, ft. 

lhe year 1,641 (0 1646. 

NOVEMBEl}. the 8th, 1641, one Mr. Rochet, a Protestant 
of Rochelle, arrived at Boston, with a message from 
Monsieur La Tour, planted upon St. John's River, in the ' 
Bay of Fundy, tothewestwardofCape Sable. He brought 
no letters with him, but only from Mr. Shurt of Pemaquid, 
where he left bis men and boat. He propounded three 
things to the Governor and Council of the Massachusetts. 
1. Liberty of free commerce, which'was granted. 2 • .As
sistance against Monsieur D'Aulney, of Penobscot, with 
whom he had war. 3. That be might make return of goods 
out of England by their merchants. In the two last they 
excused any treat] with him, as having no letters, or 
commission from La Tour; however be was courteously 
entertained there, and after a few days departed. Bot 
on the 6th of October following, there came a shallop 
from the said La Tour, with fourtern men, one whereof 
was his Lieutenant. They brought letters to the Gover
nor, full of French compliments, with desire of assistance 
against Monsieur D'Aulney. They stayed about a 
week, (in which time they had liberty to take notice of 
the stat~ of the Massachm;eus, with the order of which 
the Lieutena,nt prQfessed to be much afi'et'ted,) and then 
returned without any promise of what was principally 
dt'sired j yet having now a second time propounded lib
erty of l'()~U)erce with them, some of the merchants of 
Boston sent a pinnace soon after,' to trade with La Tour 
in St. John's River. He welcomed them very kindly, 
giving them good encouragement for commerce, and 
withal wrote letters to their Governor, very gratulatory 
for his Lieutenant's entertainment, &c., and a relation of 
the state of the controversy betwixt him and D'Aulne!. 
But in their return they met with D'Aulneyat PeOlaquid, 
who wrote also to their Governor, and seut him a printed 

1 LIII. in 'he MS.-B. • No,. 7, 1841. Say. Win ii.lll.-I. 
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_py of the arrest agaiuat La Tour, and threatened 
them, tbat if any of their Tessels came to La Tour, he 
would make prize of them. The nextaummer, JUDe 12, 
1643, Moaaieur La Tour himself came to BostoD, in a 
ship of ODe' huDdred and forty ton, with ooe hundred 
aad for.ty persoDS that lately came from Rochelle; 
whereof tbe master and his company were Protestants. 
There came along with them two friars, (one of whom 
was well learned, and a ready disputant, aod very 
fluent in the Latin tongue,) and two women, sent to 
wait upon La Tour's lady. They came in with a fair 
wind, without any notice taken of them; for meetiog a 
Boston boat at sea, they took a pilot out of her, aod left 
one of their own men in his place. As they pasaed into 
the harbor, one of La Tour's gendemen espied Captaia 
Gibbons's wife and her family palliog by water to her 
farm, aod giving notice to the Moosieur, that' they had 
been courteously entertained, at their house in BOlton, 
he preaend y manDed out a boat to go and apeak with 
her. She seeing such a company. of strangers making 
towards her, hasted to get from them, and landed at an 
island near by., called the Govemor's Garden. La Toul' 
landed presently after her, and there found:the Goternor 
himself, with his family, whom, after salutatioa, he pre .. 
sently made acquainted with the cause of his coming, 
Viz. that Uthisll ship being sBnt him out of Fraace, n' AuI
ney, his old enemy, had so blocked up the river, to his 
fort, with two ships and a galliot, that his ship could not 
get in, whereupon he stole by in tbe night with his shal
lOp, and was come to crave aid to convey him into his 
fort. The Governor answered him, that he could say 
nothing to it till he had conferred with some other of the 
magistrates; so after supper, he went with him to B~ 
ton. In the mean time, notice being given hereof by 
boats that passed by, the town was up in arms, aDd 
sent three shallops with armed IDen to .guard 'the Gover
nor home, and not without cause; for if it'had beea aa 
enemy, be might not only have surprized the person of 
the Governor, with his family, but seized ,also tbe guns, 
[at] the castle, and either possessed themselves of tbe 

I his I 
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fortification, or carried all away, there being not a mao 
at that time to defend the place. This supposed danger 
put them upon another course, for better security of the 
place soon after. But, to let that pass, the Governor 
having the next day called together such of the magis
trates and deputies as were' at hand, La Tour [being 
present, and the Captain of his ship, &c., hel ] shewed them 
his Commission, aud propounded to them his request, with 
the cause of his coming. Hisll Commission was fairlyen
grossed in parchment, under the hand and seal of the Vice 
Admiral of France, and Grand Prior, &c., to bring supply 
to La Tour, whom he styled his Majesty's Lieutenant
General of Acady. He showed also a letter from tbe 
agent of the Company in France, to whom he hath refer· 
ence, informing him of the injurious practices of D' Aul
ney against him, and advising him to look to himself, &c., 
and subscribed to him as Lieutenant-General, &c. Upon 
this it appeared, (being dated in April, 1643,) that Dot
withstanding the arrest which D' Aulney had sent to tbe 
Governor the last year, whereby La Tour was proclaimed 
a rebel, &c., 'yet he stood in good terms with the State 
of France, and also with the Company, &c. Whereupon, 
(though he could not grant him aid without the advice 
of the other Commissioners of the United Colonies,) yet 
they thought it neither fit nor just to hinder any that 
would be willing to be hired to aid him; and accordingly 
they answered him, that they would allow him a free 
mercate, that he might hire any ships that lay in their 
harbor, &c., which he took very thankfully, and rested 
well satisfied in. He had also leave granted him to land 
his men to refresh themselves, and, upon bis request, 
liberty was granted to exercise bis soldiers, on a trainin,; 
day, at Boston, when the Company of the town were in 
like manner employed in their military exercises, whert'in 
they behaved themselves civilly, and shewed their activity 
in feats of arms, which was unto mutual satisfaction, 
although some persons, unaccustomed to such affiJirs, 
were not well pleased therewith, and did foretell that 
which never came to pass. MaDY being dissatisfied with 

~ Supplied Ctom Say, Wiu. ii. 108.-Jl. 
I There is much confusion here; \his II his" eyidently refan 10 the 

Captain of La Tour'. ship.- B. 
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481 t_ coacelflioDl, .he Governor .. w C8UIe to call a 
eecond meeting, wbere all the reasons, pro and COD, were 
J.id down and debated. After all which, the Go¥ernor 
tmd Council could not apprehend it any more ualawfal 
for them to allow him liberty to provide hiDllelf .uecor 
from amongst their people, than it wal for Joebua SO aid 
the GibeoDites against tbe rest of the Canaanites, or for 
lehosba()hat tG aid Jeboram against Moab, in which ea
pedilion Elisha was present, aod did Dot reprove' the King 
of Judah, but, for hi, presence sake, saved their lives by 
a miracle; yet the ill SUCCe&8 at the last seelDl DOt (aUy 
justified by these reasoos.' . 

The GovernQr also, by letten, informed the rest of the 
CommilSioners of what had passed, giring them tbe 
reasons why they did 80 presently give bim his answer, 
without further trouble to the country, or delay to tho 
French Moosieur; whose distress was very urgent. 

Io·like manner did the Governor, with the advice of 
lOIDe of the magi,trates and otbers, write to D' Aulaey, 
by way of auwer to bis lettet'8 of Ncwember lut, to tbit 
effect; viz. wbereas he found, by the copy of the arrest 
IlUt ftom hhnself, tbat La Tour was under displeuur. 
and c.eDlUle In France, aod therefore intended to have' 
DO further to do with him tban by way of COQuperce, 
whicb i. allowed, &te., and if he bad made prize of Bn, 
of their veasels in that way, 88 he had threatened, thel 
Ibould bave righted themselves as well BS thel' could, 
without injury to himself, or just offence to his Majesty 
9f FritBca, (wbom they did hoIaor as a great and might, 
Prioce.) and should endeavor 80 to behave themselv. 
towaJ'dt his Majesty aad all hi, suhjecu, &c., as became 
them. But La Tour comiog to them, aad acquaiotinC 
diem bow it i. with him, and mentioDing the Vice Ad
miral'. commiasion, witb tbe letters, &0., thougb they 
~ugbt Dot lit to give him aid, a. being unwilJioc to in. 
termeddle in any of the wars of .their neighbors, yet 
considering bis urgent necessity and distres., thel could 
DOt 10 far dispense with the laws of Christianity and 
humanity, 88 to deny him li~y to bire for bis monel 
any shipe in their harbor; and whereas some of theU' 
people were willing to go along with him, (thou;b without 
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any commission) they had charged them to endeavor, by 
all means, to bring matters to a reconciliation, &c.,and that 
tbey should be assured, if they sbould do or attempt any 
thing against the rules of justice and good neighborhood, 
tbey must be accountable thereof unto them at their return. 

Some other gentlemen did, at tbat time, affirm, that 
being accidentally, in their passage to New England, made 
to put into the harbor, where was La Tour's fort, they 
were there civilly treated, and accommodated with biB 
own pinnace to transport them, when tbeir ship wns forced 
to leave them. And whereas he was charged with the 
killing two Englishmen at Machias, aDd detaining £500 
worth of goods, that belonged to some of New England, 
about ten years ago, it was then made out, undeniably, 
that the Englishmen at Machias were all drunk, (which i, 
not hard to believe, where men, that have not power to 
govern themselves, have strong liquors and wine to com· 
maDd at their pleasure,) and that they began to fire their 
murdering pieces against the Frenchmen, whom they had 
peaceably traded with but two or three days before. And 
for the goods, La Tour proffered to refer the matter to 
iud~ment yet, and that, if it should be found he had done 

"ihem any wrong~- he wou1d make them satisfaction. 
In the end, nothing of moment being objected against 

their hiring of ships of force, to convey him and his lady, 
with their ship and goods, home to his fort, they set sail 
July the 14, 1643, with four ships and a pinnace, weB 
manned with seventy or eighty volunteers,1 who all re· 
turned safe within two months after,1I without loss either 
of vessels or men, although they chased D' Aulney to 
his own fort, where he ran his two ships and pinnace 
aground, with intent to fortify himself with all expedition, 
and the messenger, that carried the letters to D' Aulney, 
was led blindfold into the house, and so returned, six or 
seven hours after. But the commander-in-chief3 of the 

I See in Hazard, i. 499-501, CI Articles of Agreement" made Jone 30, 
1643, "between Mounseir ~ Tour of the one party, and Ca~t.ain Edward 
Gibbona and Thomas Hawkins, part owners of the good ship called the 
Seabridge, the ship Philip and 111all'! the shiJ.»...looreue. [ud] .the ebip 
preyhound, lett to freight to tbe lI&id l\'lounseir De t. T09f, ot th4l 0_ 
,arty," &c. &O.-H. 

• Abo.t Aug. 20, saJa WiQthr0l'.~Jf: 
• Cap&!ain Bawtmla, meDuoDed in notel.-Jl. 
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• 
vessels, hired at Boston, would not be persuaded by La 
Tour, to make any assault upon D' Aulney; yet thirty of 
the New England men went, on their own accord, with 
La Tour's men, and drave some of D' Aulney's men from 
a mill, where they had entrenched themselves, with the 
loss of three of his men, and only three of La Tour's 
men wounded. 

Some of the country took great offence at these pro
ceedings, and drew up a kind of protest against their act
ings in the Bay, and that they would be innocent of all 
the mischief that might ensue, &c. Some men have wit 
enough to find fault with what is done, though not half 
enough to know how to meud it, or to do better. The 
Governor, indeed, did blame himself for being ,over sud
den in his resolution; for although a course may be war
rantable and safe, yet it becomes wise men, in matters of 
moment, not to proceed without dflliberation and advice. 
But, on the other hand, where present distress doth urge 
delays may be as dangerous as denials, and a kindness 
extorted out of a friend or neighbor with importunity, 
may be as ill resented afterward as an injury :-Bis dat, 
qui cito dat.1 . 

In the summer following, La Tour, understanding that 
D' Aulney was coming out of France with great strength 
to subdue him, made another address to the Governor 
of the Massachusetts, to afford him aid, if need should 
be. Mr. Endicot being Governor that year,i La Tour 
repaired to him at Salem, where he lived; who, under
standing the French language, was moved with compas
sion toward him, and appointed a meeting of the magis
trates and ministers to consider of the request. 

I t seems this La Tour's fath... had purchased all the 
privileges and propriety of Nova Scotia from Sir Wil
liam Alexander, and had heen quietly possessed of it, him
self and his father, about thirty years; and that Penobscot 
was theirs also, till within these five years, when D'Aul
Dey by force disposSf>ssed him thereof. His grant was 
confirmed under the Great Seal of N. Scotland, and he 
had obtained also another grant,of a Scotch Baronetc,f 
under the same seal. 

I See Say. Win. ii. 109-15, 124-8; Hutchinson'. CollectioD of Papen, 
pp. 113-34.-•• '1644.-•• • Baronet in the MS. See Say. Win. ii. 179.-•• 
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Most of the magistrates, l\nd many others, were clear 
in the case that he ought to be relieved, not oaly out fi 
charity, as a distressed neighbor, bat in point of pru
dence, to prevent a dangerous enemy to be settled too 
Dear us. But after much disputation, those that moat 
,nclined to favor La Tour being unwilling to conclude 
any thing without a full consent, a third way was pro
pounded, which all assented unto, which was tbis, that a 
letter should be sent to D' Aulne), to this effect, viz. tbat 
by occasion of solDe Commissions of his, which bad come 
to their hands, to take their people, and not knowing 8n1 
just occasion they had given him, they would know the 
reason thereof, and withal, to demand satisfaetioB for the 
wrongs which he had done them and their Confederates, 
in taking Penobscot, and their men aDd goods at the 
Isle of Sables, and threatening to make prize of their 
vessels, if they came beyond Penobscot, &e., declariog 
withal, that although their men, which went tbe last year 
with La Tour, did it without any commission, COIlosel, 
or aet of permission of the country, yet if he 'mtde it ap
pear to them that they had done him any wrong, (wild 
let they knew not of,) they should be ready to do biB 
Justice, and requiring his express answer by tire bearer, 
and expecting he should call in all such Commissions, 
&.c. They sent also in their letter a copy of the order, 
puhtished by the Governor and CouReil, whereby they 
forbade all their people to use any act of hostility (other
wise than in their own defence,) towards French or 
Dutch, &c., till the next General Court, mentioning also, 
in the same letter, a course of trade their merchaou bad 
entered into with La Tour, and their resolution to maiD. i 

tain them in it. 
This being all which La Tour could obtain at this i 

time, he returned home the 9th [of] September, 1&Mr, 
mutual signs of respect being given betwixt him and the 
gentlemen of Boston at his parting.! 

It is here to be noted, that the same summer,' Mr. 
Vines, agent for Sir Ferdinando Gorges, at Saco, Mr. 
WannertoD,· that had some interest in the goverDmentoC 

• La Tonr bad beeR in the B.y two month., bariDI wriYed OD tbe l5tk 
at July preriOaa.-B. 'laJnDe and Jwy.-B. • See pam 215,_.-1· 
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Pascataqua, and Mr. Shurt of Pemaquid, went to La 
Tour to call for some debts, &c. In their way they put 
in at Penobscot, and were there detained prisoners a few 
days, but were afterward (for Mr. Shurt's sake, towbom 
D'Aulney was in debt,) dismissed, and going to La Tour, 
Mr. Wannerton, and some other Englishmen of the east
ern parts, were entertained by him, and sent with about 
twenty of bis men, to try if tbey could take Penobscot, 
(for they beard the fort was weakly manned, and in want 
of victuals.) They went first to a farm house of D'Aul
ooy's, about six miles otT, and there Wannerton and two 
,men IDOre went and knocked at the door, with their 
swords and pistols ready; one opens the door and another 
presently shot Wannerlon dead, and a third shoots his 
second in the shoulder, but withal he discbarged his pistol 
upon him and killed him. Tbe rest of Wannerton's 
company came in and took the house, and the two men 
(for tbere were no more) prisoners, and then burnt the 
house and killed the cattle that were there, and so em
barked themselves and came to Boston to La Tour. 
This W &onerton was a stout man, and had heen a soldier 
many years; he had lived very wickedly in whoredom, 
drunkenness, and quarrelling, so as he had kept the 
PaS«;ataqua men under awe many years, till they came 
under the government of the Massachusetts, but since 
that time he bad been much restrained, and the people 
freed from his terror. He had (as was said) of late 
come under some terrors of conscience, and motions of 
the spirit, by means of the preaching of the word, but had 
shak.en all otT, and returned to his former dissolute course, 
and so continued, till God cut him off by this sudden 
execution, which if it were so, on bim was fulfilled the 
threatening, mentioned Provo xxix, I. "he that, being 
often reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de
stroyed, and that without remedy." But the assailants in 
this hostile action, being led on by an Englishman, that 
lived within the jurisdiction of tbe Massachusetts, it was 
like to provoke D' Aulney the more against them, of 
which he found occasion afterward to put them in mind 

VOL. VI. nCOI'D SBlllllS. 16 
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Sept~mber 17, the same lear, tbe Lady La Tour arrited 
at Boston from London, ID a ship commanded by one 
Captain Bayley. They bad been six months from Londoo, 
having spent tbeir. time in trading about Canada, &co 
They met with 0' Aulney about Cape Sables, and told 
him they were bound for the Bay, having stowed the 
Lady and her people under hatches; so he not knowing it 
was Captain Bayley, (whom he earnestly sought for,eitber 
to have taken or sunk him,) wrote by the master to the 
Deputy Governor to this effect; That his master, the 
King of France, understanding the aid La Tour had there 
the last year was on the Commission he shewed from 
the Vice Admiral of France, gave him in charge not to 
molest them for it, but to hold all good correspondency 
with them and all the English, which he professed be 
was desirous of, so far as it might stand with his duty to 
his Majesty, and withal, that he intflnded to send to them, 
as soon as he had settled his affairs, to let them know 
what further Commission he had, and his sincerity in the 
business of La Tour, &c. 

And soon after,! while the Governor and the rest of the 
magistrates were at Boston, to consider about the premises 
and other coincident affairs, a vessel arrived at Salem 
with ten mell, sent from D'Aulney, amongst whom 
was one Monsieur Marie, (supposed to be a friar, but 
habited like a gentleman.) He wrote to the Governor, 
(whom he expected to have found at Salem, wbere he 
dwelt,) at Boston, by a gentleman of his company, to 
know wherE' he might attend him; and upon the Gov· 
ernor's answer he came the next day to Boston, and there, 
with letters of credence and Commission from D'AuJ· 
ney, he shewed them the King of France's Commission, 
under the Great Seal of France, with the Privy Seal 
annexed, wherein the proceedings against La Tour were 
recited, a~d he condemned as -a rebel and traitor, &c., 
with command for the apprehension of him and his Lady, 
(who had fled out of France against special order, &c.) 
He complained also of the wrong dOlle by their men, 
the last year, in assisting of La Tour, &c., yet proffered 

I Tbunday, Oct. 3, 18«.-•• 
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terms of peace and amity. They answered to the :first, 
that divers of the ships and most of the men were stran
gers to them, and had no commission from them, nOl 
permission to use any hostility, and they were sorry when 
thtly heard what was done, which gave bim satisfaction. 
To the otber proposal they answered, that they could not 
conclude any league with him without the ad\'ice of the 
Commissioners of the United Colonies; hut if he would 
set down his proposals in writing, they would consider 
further of them; and withal, acquainted him ~with~ what 
they had lately written to Mr. D' Aulney, and the injuries 
they had complained of to him. So he withdrew himself 
to his lodging,· and there having drawn out his proposals 
and answers to their complaint, in French, he returned 
to them, adding two proposals more,-one, that they would 
aid him against La Tour, and the other, that they would 
not assist him-and gave reasonable answer to their de
mands. They urged much for a reconciliation with La 
Tour, and that he would permit his Lady to go to her 
husband. His answer was, that if La Tour would volun
tarily come in and submit, he would assure bim his life 
and liberty, but if he were taken, he were sure to lose 
his head in France; and for his Lady, she was known to 
be the cause of all this contempt and rebellion, and there
fore they could not Jet her go to him, but if they should 
send her in any of their v~ssels he must take them, and 
if they carried any goods to La Tour he would take 
them also, but give them satisfaction for them. In the 
end they came to this Agreement, which was drawn up 
in Latin in these words, and signed by the Governor, and 
six other of the magistrates and Monsieur Marie, whereof 
one copy they kept and the other he carrried with 
them. He came to Boston the Friday, and, making great 
haste, departE'd on the Tuesday following. They fur
nished him with horses, and sent him well accompanied 
to Salem, having entertained him with all courteous 
respect the time while he stayed. He seemed to he sur
prised with his unexpected entertainment, and gave a 
liberal testimony of his acceptance thereof, and assurance 

1 "At Mr. Fowle'.," .ays Winthrop. Fowle wu a merchant i his 
baptismal name wu ThOJDu.-B. 
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of Monsieur D' Aulney's engagement to them for it.
The Agreement was as followeth: . 

The Agreement between John Endicot, Esq., Governor o( the M .... 
ch1ll8tta in New Englaod, aod the 188' 01 the magiatratee tbere, .... 
Mr. Marie, Commieaioner of Monsieur D'Aumey, Knight, Govenor 
and Lieutenant-General (or bis Majesty, tbe King o( France, in Acady, 
a Province o( New France, made and ratified at Botton in the Mala
cb1ll8ttl a(oresaid, October 8, 16". 

The Governor and all the rest of the magistrates do 
promise to Mr. Marie, that they and all the English 
within the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts, shall ob
serve and keep firm peace with Monsieur D'Aulney, 
&c., and all the French under his command in Acady; 
and likewise the said Mr. Marie doth promise, in the 
behalf of Monsieur D'Aulney, that he and all his people 
shall also keep firm peace with the Governor and magis
trates aforesaid, and with all the inhabitants of the juris
diction of the Massachusetts aforesaid, and that it shall 
be lawful, for all men, both French and English, to 
trade each with other; so that if any occasion of offence 
should happe'n, neither part shall attempt any thing against 
the other in any hostile manner, until the wrong be first 
declared and complained of, and due satisfaction not given. 
Provided always, the Governor and magistrates afore
said be not bound to restrain their merchants from 
trading with their ships with any persons, whether 
French or others, wheresoever they dwell; provided 
also, that the full ratification and conclusion of this Agree
ment be referred to the next meeting of the Commis
sioners of the United Colonies of New England, for the 
continuation or abrogation [of the same,l] and in the 
mean time, to remain firm and inviolate.it 

By this agreement they were freed from the fear their 
people were in, that Monsieur D'Aulney would take re
venge of their smal~ vessels and out Plantations, for the 
harm he sustained the last year by their means. 

As La Tour returned home with a vessel of the Mas-

I Snpplied from Hazard aDd Wintbrop.-8. 
• See a copy of the original, in Latin, in Hazard, i. 636-7; and the pr0-

ceedings of the Commisaionera, ibid., ii. 60-4.-8. 
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Achusetts in his company, laden with provision, he nar
rowlyescaped being taken by D' Aulney; for when he went 
out of the harbor the wind was very fair, which, if he 
had made use of, he had fallen directly into the snare; but 
toucbing at divers places by the way, where he stayed 
some time, he passed by Penobscot soon after D' Aulney 
was gone into the harbor; whereas if he had gone home 
directly, he must needs have been taken. But the Bos
ton vessel, that IIwent" in company with him, was met by 
D'Aulney in her retum, who staid her, and taking the 
master aboard his ship, manned her with Frenchmen, tell
ing tbe master his intention, and assuring him of all good 
usage and recompense for the stay of his vessel, (all 
which he really performed.) He brought her with him to 
the mouth of St. John's River, and then sent her boat, 
with olle gentleman of his own, to La Tour, to shew him 
his Commission, and withal des.red the master to write 
to La Tour, to desire him to dismiss the messenger safely, 
for otherwise D' Aulney would keep him for hostage, 
(yet he assured the master he would not do it.) So La 
Tour dismissed the messenger in peace, which he pro
fessed he would not have done, but for their master's sake. 
D' Aulney carried the ketch with him to Port Royal, 
where he used tbe master courteously, and gave him 
credit for fish he bought of him, and recompense for the 
stay of his vessel, and so dismissed him. 

Presently after this return, a vessel was sent to trade 
with D'Aulney, and by it the Deputy Governor wrote to 
D' Aulney, shewing the cause of sending her, with pro
fession of their desire of bolding good correspond~ncy 
with him, &c., and withal persuading him, by divers 
arguments, to entertain peace with La Tour; to which 
the French IIlIgentiemanli lent a deaf ear, though he treated 
civilly with the company, and took off their commodities, 
at the lowest rate he could bring them to. 

The Lady La Tour, while she lay at Boston, com
menced an action against Bailey, the Captain of the 
ship, for not carrying her directly to her own place, and 
for some injuries done her aboard his ship, greatly to her 
damage. 

1 ""I I' gea\lemen 1 
16-
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The action was commenced also against the merchant, 
(who was both brother and factor to Alderman Berkley, 
of London, who freighted the ship,) tOr not performing 
the, charter party, having spent so much time upon the 
coast in trading, that they were near six months in 
coming, and, at the last, were not carried to her fort, as 
they ought, and might have been. Upon a full hearing, 
in a special Court, after four days, the jury gave her 
£2000 damage; for had they come in any reasonable 
time, it might have been more to her advantage in their 
trade, and safety a~ainst D' Aulney; whereas now it was 
like to occasion their utter ruin, as in probability it came 
to pass afterward; for she knew not how to get home 
without two or three ships of force, for D' Aulney comiog 
up with them at Cape Sables, they durst not discover 
who they were, but stood away for Boston. 

The Captain and merchant of the ship being arrested, 
were forced to deliver their cargo ashore, to free their 
persons, by which means execution was levied upon them 
to the valoe of £1100. More could not be had witb
out unfurnishing the ship, which must have been by 
force, the master and mariners refusing otherwise to de
liver more. The master petitioned the General Court 
for his freight and wages, for which the goods stood 
bound by cbarter party. The General Court was much 
divided about it, but the majorjart voted that none was 
due there, nor the goods boun for them. The major 
part of the deputies were of another mind, but a nega
tive vote, in the Court of the magistrates, put a stop to 
any process; whereupon the master brought his action 
at the next Court of Assistants, but tbe jury found for 
the defendant, it being put to them upon this issue, 
whether the goods were security for the freight, &c., so 
as they might not be liable to the execution; and yet in 
the charter party the merchants had bound themselves 
and executors, &c., and goods, as the owners had bound 
their ship, &c., to the merchants. 

This business caused much trouble and charge to the 
country, and made some difference between the mer· 
chants tbemselves, some of wbom were deeply engage( 
for La Tour, specially those of Boston. Offers wen 
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made on bOtb sides for an end between them; but tbey 
Dot coming to agreement. the lady took the goodI aDd 
hired three ships, which lay in the harbor, (belonging 
to strangers,) which cost ber near £800, and let sail 
for her fort. But the merchants, against whom she· had 
execution for their bodies, by way of satisfaction for the 
rest of the judgment, got into their ship and fell 'down 
below the Castle, (where they were out of command,) and 
taking aboard about thirty passengen, set sail for Lon· 
don, where they informed Alderman Berkley of the pro. 
eeedings against him in New England. Captain Bailey 
carried over a certificate of tbeir proceedings in the Court, 
under the hands of some pp.rsons of credit, (wbo beiJJg 
somewhat prejudiced in tbe case, though they reported 
truly for the most part, yet not the whole truth,) it proved 
some disadvantage to the country, so as the Alderman 
was thereby encouraged, first, to arrest a ship1 belonging 
to the country, and then, releasing that by penuasion, 
he arrested Mr. St. W.·, that was'Recorder of the Court, 
and Mr. Joseph Weld, that was one of the jury, when 
the case was tried, so as they were forced to find sureties 
in a bond of £4,()()O, to answer him in the Court of Ad .. 
miralty. But it pleased God to stir np some friends in t.be 
case, (especially Sir Henry Vane, who either overlooked 
the dishonor [which) was put upon him in New Eggland, 
oot of a generous and noble mind, or else, upon serious 
thoughts, might see no reason to take revenge,) so as 
being forced to give over his suit there, (though he spared 
for no cost,) he procured a tN exeat rlgflO obt of the 
Chancery against them; but the case being heard there, 
they were discharged also. Then he petitioned the Lords 
of the Parliament, (pretending great injuries, which be 
was not able to prove,) for letters of reprisal; but having 
tried all means 10 vain, he was at last brought to ait doWil 
with the loss of all his charges. 

In the end of April following,3 news was brought to 
Boston, that a vessel,4 sent by some merchants of New 

1 The ehip was owaed by Them .. Fow]e, maaUoaed 00 page 487 i her 
.mare teok place, I suppose, iD the spriog or sammer of 1645. Sav. WiD. 
Ii. 5M7.~B. • StepbeD WiDtbrop.-B. • I. e. the April after Lady 
I.. Tour'. proseaatioD of Captain BayIeY.-B. • The veu81 belonged to 
JOMph Gr&ftoD. Sav. Win. i. 33f, n. 117.-•• 
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England to carry provisions to La Tour, was fanen into 
the hands of D'Aulney, who had made prize of her, and 
turned the men upon an island, and kept them there ten 
days, and then gave them an old shallop, (of about two 
tons burthen, and sOme provisions to bring tbem home, 
but denied tbem their clothes, &c., which lIat first he hadll 
promised them,) not giving them either gun or compass, 
whereby it was justly conceived that he intended they 
should perish either at sea, or by the Indians, (who were 
at hand, and chased them the next day, as they supposed, 
&c.) Upou this news the Governor and Council dis
patched away a vessel to D' Aulney, with letters, wherein 
they expostulated with him about this act of his, com
plaining oHt as a breach of the Articles of peace between 
them, and required the vessel and goods to be restored, 
or satisfaction to be given for tllem. They gave answer 
also, to some charges laid upon them, in his letter to the 
Governor, carried on with such high language, as if 
they had hired tbe ships which carried home the Lady 
La Tour, and had broken their Articles by a bare suf
ferance of it. They answered him accordingly, that 
he might see that they took notice of his proud terms, 
and that tbey were not afraid of him; and whereas 
he often threatened them witb the King of France's 
power, &c., they answered, that as they acknowledged 
him to be a mighty Prince, so they conceived withal he 
would continue to be just, and not break out against 
them, without bearing their answer; or if he should, 
they had a God in whom to trust, when all other belp 
failed. 

It was reported tbat as soon as be had set their meD 

upon an island in a deep snow, without fire, and only a 
lOrry wigwam for their shelter, he carried bis ship close 
up to La Tour's Fort, (supposing tbat they would bave 
Yielded it up to him,) for the friars, and other their COD

federates, (wbom the Lady, presently after ber arriva~ bad 
sent away,) bad persuaded him that be might easily take 
the place, La Tour being gone into tbe Bay, and not leaving 
above fifty men in it, little powder, and that decayed 
also. But after tbey had moored their sbip, and began 

I be had aUirl~ I 
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to let fly at the fort with their ordnance, they within be
hayed themselves 80 well with tbeir ordoance, that they 
tore his ship 80 al he was forced to warp ber asbore be· 
hind a poiot of land, to saye her from sinking, for the 
wind coming easterly, he could not bring her forth, and 
that they had killed (as one of his own men affirmed) 
twenty of his Olen, and wounded tbirteen more. And if 
La Tour had bestirred himself abroad, as well as hi. 
Lady. did within the fort, it had never fallen into the 
hands of D'Aulney. as soon after it did. 

In a letterl which \Vas sent soon after from D'Aulney, 
he slighted those of the Massachusetts very much, charg
ing tbem witb breach of covenant, in entertaining La 
Tour still, and sending home his Lady. They returned 
him a sharp answer by Captain Allen, II declaring their in
nocency, and that they sent her not home, but she hired 
three LondolJ ships, that then lay ill tbeir harbor, &C. 
When he received ·this letter, he was in a great rage, and 
told the Captain that he would return no answer, nor 
would he permit him to come within his fort, bot lodged 
him in his gunner's hoose, without the gate, where, not
withstanding, he came daily to dine and sup witb him. 
But at last he wrote to tbe Governor, in very bigh lan
guage, requiring satisfaction for burning his miJI, &c., 
and threatening revenge, &c. So the matter rested 
till the meeting of the Commissioners, in September 
afler, at which time they agreed to send Captain Bridges' 
to him, with the Articles of peace ratified by them, 
(the continuation or abrogation of which was referred 
to them before,) with order to demand his confirma
tioo of them under his hand, wherein also was ex
pressed their readiness that all injuries, &c., 00 either 
part, might be heard and composed in due time and 
place and tbe peare to be kept, in the mean time, so as 
he would subscribe the same. D' Aulney entertained 
th.-ir messengers with allstate and courtesy that be pos
sibly could, but refused to subscribe tbe Articles, till the 
differences could be composed, and accordingly wrote 

I By a tpeat inlAl ... ert8Dcy Hubbard o ... erlooks \be fact, wbich appeara 
from Winthrop, that this is the same letter apoken of in tbe preceding 
paragraph.-Jf. • He was, .y. Sa .... Win. ii. 237, a ebi'pmuter.-B. 

• For DOUce of Captain Roben Brid,.., Bee a ..... Win. iI. 237-8.-11. 
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back, that he perceived their drift was to gain time, &c., 
whereas if their messengers had been furnished with 
power to have treated with him, and concluded about the 
differences, he doubted not but all had been agreed, for 
they should find it was more his honor, which he stood 
upon, than his benefit. Therefore he would sit still till 
the spring, expecting their answer herein, and would at
tempt nothing against them tiJI he heard from them again. 

The General Court, taking this answer into considera
tion, agreed to send the Deputy Governor, (Mr. Dudley,) 
Major IIDenison,'1I and Captain Hawthorne, with full 
power to treat and determine, and wrote a letter to him 
to that end, assenting to his desire for the place, viz., 
Penobscot, (which they call Pentagot,) and referring the 
time also to him, so it were in September. 

Some tbought it would be dishonorable for tbem to 
go to him, and therefore would have had the place to have 
been at Pemaquid; but the most were of a differing judg
ment, not only for that he was Lieutenant-General to 
a great Prince, but because, being a man of a generous 
disposition, valuing his reput~tion above his profit, it 
was considered that it would be much to their advantage 
to treat with him in his own house. But that was bul a 
French compliment, he was so good an husband as to 
prevent that charge to himself, 3S was discerned soon 
after. However, this being agreed upon for the present, a 
private committee was chosen to draw up their instruc
tions, which were not to be imparted to the Court, in re
gard of secrecy, (for they had found, that hitherto, through 
some false play or other, D'Aulney had had intelligt"nce 
of all tbeir proceedings,) with their Commission, and to 
provide all other necessaries for their voyage. 

Monsieur D'Aulney, having received their letter, re
turned answer, that he saw now that they seriously de
sired peace, which he (for bis part) did also, and that he 
accounted himself highly honored tbat they would send 
such of their principal men home to him, &c.; tbat 
he desired this favor of them, that he might spare them 

I Donniaon U 

, Daniel Denison, one of the moat dieuaguiabed of New Eaglaad', 
Worthiee.-K. 
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the labor, for wbich purpose he -would send two or 
three of his to them at Boston, abou·t the end of August 
Dext, in the year 1646, to bear and determine, &c., in 
which answer they fully rested, expecting to hear from 
him according to appointment. 

And on the 20th of September, Mr. Marie and Mr. 
Lowis, with Monsieur D'Aulney's secretary, arrived at 
Boston in a small pinnace, and Major Gibbons sent two 
of his chief officers to meet them at tbe water side, who 
conducted them to their lodging sine strepitu, &c., it 
being tbe Lord's Day.' Public worship being ended, the 
Governor repaired home, sent Major Gibbons, with other 
gentlemen, with a guard of musketeers, to attend them 
to tbe Governor's house, who, meeting them without 
his doors, carried them into bis bouse, where he enter
tained them with such civility of wine, &c., as the time 
would allow, and after awhile accompanied them to their 
lodging, which was at Major Gibbons's house, where 
they were entertained that night. 

The next morning they repaired to the Governor and 
delivered him their Commission, which was in form of a 
letter, directed to tbe Governor and magistrates. I twas 
open, only had a seal- let into tbe paper with a label. 
Their diet was provided at the oldinary, where the ma
gistrates used to dine in Court time, and the Governor 
accompanied them always at meals. - Their manner was 
to repair to the Governor's house every morning at eight 
of tbe clock, wbo accompanied them to the place of 
meeting, and at night either himself or some of the Com
missioners accompanied them to tbeir lodging. It was 
Tuesday before tbe Commissioners could come together; 
wben they were met, they propounded great injuries and 
damages by Captain Hawkins and tbeir men in assistance 
of La Tour, and would bave engaged tbeir government 
therein. They denied that they had any hand, either by 
commission or permission, in tbat action; tbey only gave 
way to La Tour to hire assistance to conduct his ship 
home, according to the request made to them in the 
commission of the Vice Admiral of France. And for that 
which was done by tbeir men, beyond their permission, 
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they shewed Monsieur D' Aulaey's [letterl ] to the Gov
ernor, by Captain· Bailey, wherein he writes that the 
King of France had laid al1 the blame upon the VICe 
Admiral, and commanded him not to break with them 
upon that occasion. They also alleged the peace for
merly concluded without any rese"ation of those things. 
They replied, that howsoever the King of France had 
remitted his own interest, yet he had not nor intended 
to deprive Monsieur D'Aulney of his private satisfaction; 
here they did stick two days. Their Commissionel'l 
alleged damages to the value of £8000, but did not 
stand upon the value, and would have accepted 11of II very 
small satisfaction, if they would have acknowledged aoy 
guilt in their government. In the end tbey came to this 
·conclusion; they of the Bay accepted their Commission
ers' answer, in satisfaction of those things they had 
charged upon Monsieur D'Autney; and his Commis
sioners accepted their aoswer, for cleariog their govern
ment of wbat he had charged upon them. And because 
they could not free Captain Hawkins and tbe other 
volunteers of wbat they had done, tbey were to seod a 
small present to Monsieur D' Aulney in satisfaction of 
that, and 80 all injuries and demands to be remitted, and 
10 a final peace to be concluded. 
. Accordingly they sent Monsieur D' Aulney a fair new 
sedan, (worth £40 or £50 where it was made, but of 
no use to them,) sent by the Viceroy of Mexico to a 
lady that was his sister, and taken in the West Indies by 
Captain Cromwell, and by hill! given to the Governor of 
the Massacbusetts. This the Commissioners very well 
accepted; and 80 the agreement being signed in several 
instruments, by the Commissioners of both parties, 00 

the 28th day of tbe same mooth they took leave and de
parted to the pinnace, the Governor and the Commissioners 
accompanying them to their boat, attended with a guard 
of musketeers. And 80 their dismission was as honorable 
8S their reception, with such respect AS New England was 
eapable to inanifest to the King of France's Lieutenant
. General of Acady. 

I Supplied from Wiatbrop.-•• 
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On the Lord's Day thel carried themselves soberly, 
having the ]ibeny of a pnvate walk in the Governor's 
garden, and the use of such Latin and French authors, 
as they could there be furnished with. 

The two first da),s after their arrival they kept up 
their flag on the maID top, as they said was the custom 
for the King's ships, whether English, Frencb, or Dutch; 
but being minded that it was offensive to some Lon
doners, then in the harbor, as well as ~to~ the people 
of the country, M. Marie gave order to have it taken 
down. 

But tbe forlorn of these French Monsieurs' history, 
being thus far marched before, it is now time to bring 
up the rear. La Tour's Lady we saw before safely con
ducted into her own fort, in despite of all D' Aulney's 
endeavors. In tbe mean time La Tour himself (who 
was as well defective in courage as conduct) was coasting 
to and again, to look after a barkload of provision, and in 
tbe meaD time left his fort and aU his whole estate to the 
care of his Lady, in tbe very gulpb of danger, and precipice 
of utter ruin. For in the end of April, 1645, news was 
brought to Boston, that D' Aulney with all his strength 
both of men and vessels was before his fort. The Governor 
and Assistants of the Massachusetts were at a stand, to 
know wbat might lawfully be done for the saving it out of 
the hands of D' Aulney, who, like a greedy lion, was now 
ready to swallow down bis prey. They were the more 
solicitous in this business, because divers of the mer
chants of New England were deeply engaged in the 
behalf of La Tour, and if his fort were once taken they 
were never like to be reimbursed. Some think it had 
been better they had never engaged at all in his behalf, 
than after so great hopes given him, for dependence on 
them, thus to have left him in the snare. The next news 
brought from 8t John's River was, that La Tour's fort was 
sealed, and taken by assault, that D' Aulney had lost 
twelve men in tbe assault, and had many wounded, and 
that he had put to death all tbe men which were taken in 
the fort, both French and English, and that La Tour's 
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Lady being taken, died with grief within three weeks 
after. The jewels, plate, household stulT, ordnance, 
and other movables, were valued at £10,000. The 
more was his folly that left so great substance at so great 
hazard, when he might easily have secured it in the hands 
of his correspondents, with whom he traded in the 
Massachusetts, whereby he might have discharged his 
engagement of more than £2,500 to Major Gibbous, 
(who now by this loss was quite undone,) aod might 
have somewhat also wherewith to have maintained him
self and his men, in case his fort should have been 
taken, as it was very likely it might, having to deal with 
·treacherous friars within his own lrecinct8, as wen as 
a malicious neighbor, encourage against him by the 
power of France. But goods gotten after that rate sel
dom descend to the third heir, as heathens have observed. 
In the spring of the year he went to Newfoundland, 
in hope to receive some coosiderable assistance from Sir 
David Kirk, another great truck master in those e088tS, 
who failing to perform, (if not what himself promised, to 
be sure he did, as to what the other needed, aod ex
pected,) so as he returned to New England again, in the 
latter end of the year 1645, in a vessel of Sir David's, 
and soon after was sent out to. the Eastward, by some 
merchants of Boston, with trading commodities, to the 
value of £400. When he came t.O Cape Sables, (which 
was in the heart of winter,) he eoospired with the mas
ter (who was a stranger) and five of his own French
men, to force the Englishmen ashore, and so go away 
with the vessel. It was suid that La Tour himself shot 
one of the Englishmen in the face with a pistol. But to 
be sure they were all turned adrift in a barbarous mau
ner, and if they had not, by special Providence," fouod 
more favor at the hands of Cape Sable Indians, than of 
those French Christians, they .might bave all perished; 
for havilJg wandered fifteen days up and down, they, at the 
last, found some Indians who gave them a shallop with 
victuals. and aD lodian pilot. by which means they came 
safe to Boston about three months after.1 ThYI they that 

I 10 May, 16i6.:.... •• 
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trust to an unfaithful friend do but wade in unknown 
waters, and lean on a broken reed, which both woundeth 
as well as deceiveth those that rely thereon. 

CHAP. LV.' 

TAe general affairs of New England, from the year 1646 
to 1651. 

Mil. W,NTHROP was this year, the ninth time, chosen 
Governor of the Colony of the Massachusetts, and Mr. 
Dudley Deputy Governor, on the 13th' day of May, which 
was the day of election there in the year ]646. Mr. 
Pelham' and Mr. Endicot were chosen Commissioners 
for the same Colony, by the vote of the freemen. The 
magistrates and deputies had hitherto chosen them, since 
the first Confederation, but the freemen, looking at 
them as general officers, would now choose them tbem
selves, and the rather because of some of the deputies had 
formerly been chosen to that office, which was not, as was 
said, so acceptable to some of the Confederates, no more 
than to some of themselves; for it being an affair of so 
gt'eat moment, the' most able gentlemen in the whole 
conntry were the fittest for it. 

This Court lasted but three weeks, and notice was 
taken, that all things were therein carried on with much 
peace' and good correspondence to the end of the session, 
when they departed home in much love. It was by special 
Providence so ordered, that there should be so good 
accord and unanimity in the General Court, when the 
minds of so many dissenters were s~ resolutely bent to 
make an assault upon the very foundation of their gov
ernment; for if the tackling had been loosed, so as they 
could not have strengthened their mast, the lame would at 
that time have easily taken the prey. For Mr. William 
Vassal, one of the 'Patentees, that came over in the year 
1650, (when" he was also chosen an Assistant,) but not 
complyillg with the rest of his colleagues, nor yet able 
to make a party amongst them, returned for England 

I LIV in tbe MS.-H. • 6th, la,l Wintbrop.-B. a Herbert Pel-
ham. He was chosen, Dec. 9'7, 1643, first treasurer or Hanard College.-a . 

.. A Blight miatake; he was obosen A_tant, Oct. 20, 1629. Sse page 
llt.-H. ' 
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soon after; but not satisfying himself in his return, came 
back again to New England in the year 1635, aod then 
settled hiDlself at Scituate, in the jurisdiction of New 
Plymouth; a man of a pleasant and facetious wit, aod in 
that respect complacent in company; but for his aCliogs 
and designs of a busy and ~a~ factious spirit, and iodeed 
a meer salamander by his disposition, that could take 
rontent in no element but that of the fire i and io his 
discourse did usuany, in all companies, bear tbe pan of 
Antilegon, as he was called by a friend of his, aod was 
always found opposite to the government of the place, 
where he lived, both ecclesiastical and civil. 1£ was the 
less wonder that he appfared such, in the Colony of the 
Massachusetts, both while he was an inhabitant there, 
and where else he came. He had practised with such 
as were not freemen to take some course, first by peti
tioning the Courts of the Massachusetts and of Plymouth, 
and if that succeeded not, to apply themsetves to the 
Parliament of England, pretending that here they were 
subjected to an arbitrary power and extrajudicial pro
ceedings, &c. 

Here WM the source of that petition,· presented to the 
Court of the Massachusetts, under the bands of several 
inhabitants of Boston, in the name of themselves and 
many others in the. country. That Court tbey pressed 
to have had a present answer. It was delivered in to the 
deputies, and subscribed by Doctor Child,· Mr. Thomas 
Fowle, and Mr. Samuel Maverick, and four more.' 

But the Court being then n8ar at an end, and the mat
ter being very weighty, they referred the further coo
sideration thereof to the next sessions. 

But in the mean time they were encountered with other 
difficulties, in reference to some of Gorton's company, 
with whom they had been much troubled in the former 
Justre; for on the 13th of September, Randall Holden 
arrived at Boston, in a ship from London, bringing 
with him an Order from the Commissioners for Foreign 
Plantations, drawn up upon the complaint, and in favor, 
of the forementioned Familists, which were too much 

, Robert Child, whom Hutchin80n 8peaks of u " a young gentlellllll jail 
come from Padua, where he studied physic, and, u wu re~, had ~eD 
the dellre8 of doctor. "-R. • Mr. Thomu Burton, Mr. John SDIIIb, 
Mr. David Yale, and Mr. John Dand.-B. 
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countenanced by some of those Commissioners. A 
copy of which Order here (01l0w8. 
BJ the Govemor·jg..cbief, tbe Lord High Admiral, and Commiuionera ap

pointed by the Parliament, for tbe Eogliah Plantatiooa in America. 

Whereas we haTe thought fit to give an order for S. 
G., R~ H., and J. G., I and others, late inhabitants of a tract 
of laud, called the Narraganset Bay, [near the Massa
chusetts Bay,] in New England, to retarn with freedom 
to the said tract of land, and there to inhabit [and abide,,] 
without interruption; These are therefore to pray ana 
require YQU, and all other whom this may concern, to 
permit and suffer the said S. G. &'c., with their com· 
pany, goods, and necessaries, carried with them out of 
England, to land at any port in New England, where 
the ship wherein they [dol] embark themselves shall 
aniTe, and (rom thence to pass, without any of your 
lets or molestations, through any part of the countrY' of 
America, within your jurisdiction, to the said [tract of 
land called Ntm'aganset~ Bay, or any part thereof, they 
carrying themselves without offence, and paying ac
cording to the custom of the country [and their contrad,'] 
for aIr things they shall.make use of in their way, for 
victuals, carriage, and other accommodation. Hereof 
you may not fail; and this shaU be your warrant. 

Dated at WIlltmiaI1er, May 16, 1648. Nottingham, 

To the Govemor and Aaiatanta of the 
I:Dgliah PI.ation in the MllllltaChuetta 
rDayl] in New England, and to all other 
Govemors and other inhabitants or New 
Eo,Jand and all others whom this may 
caacem. 

Fra. Dacre, 
Cor. Holland, 
fFer. Rigby, 
Sam. Vassall, 
Geo. Fenwick, 
Fran. Allein, 
Wm. Purefoy, 
Geo. Snelling.4) 

With tbe order, came also a letter6 of like tenor (roOl 
the Commissioners. This Order being 'sent to the GOl·· 
emor to desire leave to land, &c., tbe Governor aD
swered, tbat he could not give them leave of himself,. 

I "Mr. Samuel Gorton, Mr. Randall Holden, Mr. John Greene, and 
Olbers."-B. • Supplied from the copy of the Order presened by Win-
alnop.-B. • Omtinenl in Winthrojl.-B. • The MS. baa, in plaoe 
of the 1881 six names (supplied from Winthrop,) the words "cum mult;, 
4IliU."-B. • See thl8 Jetter in Save Win. ii. 1180-2.-8 
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nor disr.:nse with any order of the General Court; but the 
Councd being to meet within two or three days, he wouW 
impart·it to them, and in the mean time he would not 
seek after them. 

When the Council was met, though they WeI'e of 
different minds about the case, the more part agreed to 
suffer them to pass quietly away, according to the protec
tion given them, and at tbe General Court to consider 
further about their possessing tbe land they claimed. 
But when the General Councame together, they judged 
it needful to send some discreet person into .Englaod, 
with commission and instructions, to satisfy the Commis
sioners for Plantations about these matters; and to that 
end made choice of Mr. Edward Winslow, one of the 
magistrates of Plymouth, as a fit man to be employed 
in the present affairs, both in regard of his abilities of 
presence, speech, and courage, as also being well knowB 
to divers of the Council. And accordingly he accepted 
of the service, and prepared for the journey, in the end 
or tbe year 1646, being furnished with a Commission, 
instructions, and other necessaries, and also with a re
monstrance and petition to the. foresaid Lords and geB
tlemen, Commissioners for Foreign Plantations. 

To the Right Honorable ROBaaT, Earl of Warwick, Govemol'-in-chief', 
Lord Admiral, and other tbe Lords aod genllemen, COmmilaio .... for 
Foreign Plantations. 

The humble Remonatraace and Petition or the Governor and Company of 
the MuaachUletts CBay in New England in America,'] in way of ILIIIIW8r 
to the Petition aod Decilaration or s. Gorton, &0. 

Whereas; by virtue of his Majesty's Charter, granted 
to the Patentees' in tb~ fourth year of bis Highness' reign, 
we were incorporated into a body politic with divers 
liberties and privileges extending to that part of New 
England where we now inhabit: We do acknowledge, 
(as we have always done, and as in duty we are bouud,) 
tbat, although we are removed out of our native country, 
yet we still have dependence upon that state, and owe 
allegiance and su l~ection thereunto, according to our 
Charter, and accordingly we have mourned and rejoiced 
therewith, and have had friends and enemies in common 

I Supplied. ~m th.e COP., preserved by Wintbrop.-B. 
• Your pelitWMr, Ul Wwtbrop.--B. 
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with it, in all the changes which have befallen it. Our 
care and endeavor [alsol ] hatb been to frame our govern
ment and administrations to tbe fundamental rules thereof, 
so far as the different condition of this place and people, 
and the best ligbt we have from tbe Word of God, will 
aUow. And whereas, by Order II from II your Honors, bear
ing date May 15, 1646, we find tbat your Honors have 
still that good opinion of us, as not to credit what hath 
been informed against us before . we be heard, we 
reoder humble tbanlts to your Honors for the same; yet 
forasmncb as our answer to the information of the said 
Gorton; &c., is expected, and something also required 
of us, which (in all humble submission) we conceive 
may be prejudicial to the liberties granted us by the 
said Charter, and to our well-being in these remote parts 
of the world, (under tbe comfort whereof, by the blessing 
of the Lord, hiS Majesty's favor, and the special care and 
bounty of the High Court of Parliament, we have lived 
in peace and. prosperity these seventeen years,) our hum
ble petition in the first place is, that. our present and 
future conformity to your orders and directions may be ac
cepted with a salvo jure, that when times may be changed, 
(for all things here below are subject unto vanity,) and 
other Princes or Parliaments may arise, the genera
tions succeeding may not have cause to lament, and 
Bay, England sent our fathers forth with happy liberties, 
which they enjoyed many years, notwithstanding all the 
enmity and opposition of the prelacy, and other potent 
adversaries: bow came we then to lose them, under the 
favor and protection of that State, in such a season, 
when England itself recovered its own? In freto viz
Vnus, in portu monmur. But we confide in your Hon
ors' justice, wisdom, and goodness, tbat our posterity 
shall bave cause to rejoice under the fruit and shelter 
thereof, as ourselves and many others do; and there
fore we are bold to represent to your Honors our appre
hensions, whereupon we have tbus presumed to petition 
you in this behalf. 

It appears to U8, by the said Order, that we are coo-

lofl 
I Supplied from Winilirop.-•• 
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ceived, 1. to have transgressed our limits, by sending 
soldiers to fetch in Gorton, &c., out of Shaomet, in 
the Narrhaganset Bay; 2. that we have eitber ex
ceeded .or abused our authority, io banisbing them out 
of our jurisdiction, when they were ill our power. For 
the first we humbly crave (for yourl better satisfaction) 
that your Honors will be pleased to peruse what webave 
delivered to the care of Mr. Edward Winslow, our agent 
or commissioner, (whom we have sent on purpose to at
tend your Honors,) concerning our proceedings in that 
affair, and the grounds thereof, which are truly and faith
fully reported, and the letters of the said Gorton and 
his company, and other letters concerning them, faithfully 
copied out, (not verbatim only, but [even,] literatim, ae
cordipg to their own bad English;) the originaJs3 we 
have by us, and had sent them, but for casualty of the seas. 
Thereby it will appear what the men are, and how un
worthy your favor. Thereby also will appear the wrongs 
and provocations we received from them, and our long 
patience towards them, till they bf'came our professed 
enemies, wrought us disturbance, and attempted our ruin ; 
in which case, (as we conceive,) our ·Charter gives us full 
power to deal with them as enemies by force of arms, 
they being then in such place where we could have no 
right from them by civil justice; which the Commission
ers for the United Colonies finding, and the necessity of 
calling them to account, left us the business to do. 

For the other particulars in your Honors' Order, viz. 
the banishment of Gorton, &c., as we are assured, upon 
good grounds, [thati ] our sentence upon them was less 
than their deserving, so (as we conceive) we had suffi
cient authority, by our Charter, to inflict the same, 
having full and absolute power and authority to punish, 
pardon, rule, govern, &c., granted us therein. 

Now, by occasion of the said Order, those of Gor
ton's company begin ·to lift up their heads and speak 
their pleasures of us, threatening the poor Indians also, 
who (to avoid their tyranny) had submitted themselves 
and their lands under our protection and government; 

1 Our in the MS., evidently a Blip of the pen.-R. 
• Supplied from Winthrop.-R. 
I By 1M orlgirum in the MS • .:....R. 
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and divers other ,achems, following their example, have 
done tbe like, and some of them brought (by the labor 
of one of our ministers,1 Mr. John Eliot, who hath ob- • 
tained to preach to them in their own language,) to good 
forwardness in embracing the Gospel of God 10 Christ 
Jesus. All which hopeful beginnings are like to be des
pised,- if Gorton, &c., shall be countenanced and upheld 
against them and us, which also wiJI endanger our peace 
here at home; for some among ourselves (men of un
quiet spirits, affecting rule and innovation,) have taken 
boldness to prefer scandalous and seditious petitions (or 
such liberties as neither our Charter, nor reason or re
ligion, wiJI allow; and being called before U8, in open 
Coun, to give account of their miscarriage therein, they 

f have threatened us with your Honors' authority, and (be-
. fore they knew [whether] we would proceed to any 
sentence against them, or not) have refused to answer, 
but appealed. to your Honors. The copy of their peti
tion, and our declaration thereupon, our said Commis
sioner hath ready to present to lOU when your leisure 
shall permit to hear them. Then appeals we have not 
admitted, being assured [that;l] they cannot stand with the 
liberty and power granted us by our Charter, nor will be 
allowed by your Honors, who well know it would be 
destructive to all government, both in the honor and also 
in the power of it, if it should be in the powe'" of delin
quents to evade the sentence of justice, and force us, by 
appeal, to follow them into England, where the evidences 
and circumstances of fact cannot be so clearly held forth 
as in their proper place; \>esides the insupportable charges 
we must be at in the prosecution of it. 

These considerations are not new to your Honors 
and the High Court of Parliament, the records whereof 
bear witness of the wisdom and faithfulness of our ances
tors in that great Council, who, in IIthose/l times of dark
ness, when they acknowledged the supremacy in the 
Bishop of Rome in all causes ecclesiastical, yet would 
not allow appeals to Rome, &c., to remove causes out of 
the Courts 10 England. 

Itbeeel 
I EJdw. in Winthrop.-s. 
I Supplied &om Winthrop.-s. 

• D4IIIItl in Winthrop.-s. 
• l.MJtrty in Winthrop.-s. 
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Besides, (though we shall readily admit, that the wit
dom and experience of that great Council and of your 

t Honors, as a part I hereof, are [far] more able to prescribe 
rules of government, and to judge the causes, than such 
poor rustics as a wil~erne8s can breed up, yel) COD

sidering the vast difference between England and these 
parts, (which usually abutes Ihe virtue of the strongest in
fiuences,) your counsels andjudgments could neither 0080 
well grounded, nor so seasonably applied, as might either 
be so useful to us, or so safe for yourselves, in your dis
charge, in the great day of account, u); any miscarriages 
which ~ight befall us, while we depended upon your 
counsel and help, which could not seasonably be ad
ministered to us; whereas, if any such should befaJl us, 
when we have the government in our own hands, the 
State of England shall not answer for it. 

In consideration of the premises, our humble petition 
to your Honors (in the next place) is, that you would be 
pleased to contlDue your favorable aspect upon these 
poor infant Plantations, that we may still rejoice and bless 
our God UDder your shadow, and be there still nourished, 
(tanquam calOTe et rore crelesti,) and while God OWlS 
us for a people of his, he will own our poor prayers for 
you, and your goodness towards us, for an abundant 
recompense. And this in special, if you shall please to 
pass by any failings you [mayl] have observed in our 
course, to confirm our liberties, granted to us by Charter, 
by leaving delinquents to our just proceedings, and diJ. 
countenancing our enemies and disturbers of our peaee, 
or such as molest our people there, upon pretence of in
justice. Thus craving pardon, if we have prE"8umed too 
far upon your Honors' patience, and expecting a gracious 
testimony of your wonted favor by this our agent, whicb 
shall further oblige us and our posterity in all humble aDd 
faithful service to the High Court of Parliament and to 
your Honors, we continue our earnest prayers for your 
prosperity· forever. 

By order of the General Court, 
[(10)46.1] INCREASE NOWELL, &cretary. 

[JOHN WINTH.ROP, GOVerftor.1] 

I Sppplied from Winthrop.-R. • POlIng in Wmahzop.-II. 
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Mr. Winslow, being now fitted for his journey into 
England, by a Commission1 and the forementioned peti
lion, -with other suitable instruetiuns,l set sail from Bos
too about the middle of De(~ember, 1646. Upon his ar
rival in England, and delivery of his letters to the Earl of 
Warwick and others, who were desired to assist in their 
affairs, he had a day aPtK>inted for audience before the 
Committee, when Gorton and others of his company 
appeared also to justify their pptition and information, 
which they had formerly exhibited against the Court, &c., 
for making war upon them and keeping them prisoners, 
&c. But after their agent had shewed the two letters 
they wrote to them from Shaomet, and the testimony of 
the Court, and some of the ministers, concerning their 
blasphemous heresies, and other miscarriages, it pleased 
the Lord to bring aoout the hearts of the Committee, so as 
they discerned of Gorton, &c., what they were, and of tbe 
justice of their proceedings against them, only they were 
Dot satisfied in this, that they were within their jurisdic
tion. To which the agent pleaded two things, 1. they 
were within the jurisdiction of Plymouth or Connecticut, 
and so the order of the Commissioners of the United 
Colonies had left them to those of the Massachusetts; and 
[2.] the I ndians (upon whosp.land they dwelt,) had su I~ected 
themselves and their land to their government. Where
upon the committee made this Orde~ following, which 
was directed in form of a letter to the Massachusetts, 
Plymouth, nnd Connecticut, (one to each.) 

After our hearty commendations, &c. 
By our letter of May 15, 1646, IIweli communicated 

nnto you our reception of a complaint from S. G., R. 
Holden, &c.,s touching some proceedings tried against 
them by your government. We also imparted to you our 
resolutions, (grounded upon certain reasons set forth in 
said letter,) for their residing upon /I2Showamet,1I and the 
other parts of that tract of land, which is mentioned in a 
lette~ of civil incorporation heretofore granted unto them 

D .. ere n I'Sbaometl 

• Varioualy lpeh in 11v/ixJrd. In Boz. Coli. Showamet. ED. 
J See \heM doaamente in Say, Win. ii. 29S-301.-a. 
'''Mr. Gorton aDd Mr. HoldeD, &c." Say. WiD. ii. 319.-B, 
• CAGrCer ill WiDthrop.-K. . 
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by us, praying and requiring of you to permit the same 
accordingly, without extending your jurisdiction to any 
part tbereof, or disquieting them in their civil peace, or 
otherwise interrupting them in their possession, until we 
should receive your answer to the same in point of title, 
and thereupon give further order. We have since re
ceived a petition ort remonstrance from you by your Com
missioner, Mr. Winslow, and though we have not yet 
entered into a particular consideration of the matter, yet 
we dO', in the general, take notice of I your request, as 
well as the Parliament's authority, as your own just privi
leges,' and find cause to be further confirmed in our for
mer opinion and knowledge of your prudence and faith
fulness to God and his cause. And perceiving by your 
petition that some persons do take advantage from our 
said letters to decline and question your jurisdiction, and 
pretend to a general liberty to appeal hither, upon their 
being called in question before you for matters proper 
to your cognizance, we thought it necessary (for the pre
venting further inconveniences in tbis kind) hereby to 
declare, that we intended not thereby to encourage any 
appeals from your justice, nor restrain the bounds of 
your jurisdiction to a narrower compass than is held 
forth by your Letters-Patents, but to lea\'e you with all that 
freedom and latitude that may, in any respect, be duly 
claimed by you; knowing that the limiting of you in that 
kind may be very prejudicial (if not destructive) to the 
government and public peace of the Colonies. For 
your further satisfaction wherein, you may rememoor 
that our said resolution took rise from an admittance 
that the Narraganset Bay (tbe thing ill question) was 
wholly without the bounds of your Patent, the examina
tion whereof will, in the next place, come before us. In 
the mean time we have received advertisement, that the 
place is within the Patent of New Plymouth, and that the 
grounds of your proceedings against the complain3Dts 
was a joint authority from the four governments of Mas-

\ sachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, 
which, if it falls in upon proof, will much alter the Slate 
of the question. And whereas our said direction extend-

I Au in Winthrop.-B. I In Wintbrop this read_, ynr """" .. .,0 
10 tAl P.,.litJmtmt', autlaority, .. ,w.r otIIrtjwl prifJil'p.-a. 
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edl not only to yourselves, but also to all the other gov
ernments and Plantations [in New England,,,] whom it 
might concern, we declare, that we intended thereby no 
prejudice to any of their next neighbors,· nor the coun
tenancing of any practice to violate thtm; and that we 
shall be ready for the future to give our encouragement 
and assistance in al1 your endeavors for settling your 
peace and government, and [thel] advancement of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, to wliose blessing we commend 
your persons an.d affairs. 

Your very loving friends, 
WARWICK, Governor and Admiral, 
MANCHESTER, 

'V M. SAY and SEAL, &c.· 
From the Committee of Lords and CommoDs, 

May 25, 1647. 

. Soon aft-er the, received another letter from the same 
Committee, which here followeth: 

IN our late letter of May 25, we imparted how far we 
had proceeded upon the petition of S. G. and R. H. &c.4 

We did by our said letter declare our tenderness of your 
just privileges, and of preserving entire the authority and 
jurisdiction of the several governments in New England, 
whereof we shall still express our continued care. We 
have since that taken further consideration of the petition, 
and spent some time in hearing both parties, concerning 
the bounds of those Patents under which yours [ elvesll] 

and the other governments do claim, to the end ,we might 
receive satisfaction, whether Showamet and the rest of 
the tract of land, pretended to by the petitioners, be ac
tuany included within any of your limits, in which point 
(being matter of fact) we could not at this distance give 
a resolution, and therefore leave that matter to be exam
ined and determined upon the place, if there shaH be oc
casion, for that the boundaries will be there best known 
and distinguished; and if it shan appear that the said 
tract of land is within the limits of any of the New Eng
land Patents, we shall leave the same, and the inhabitants 
thereof, to the [pror.erIjurisdiction of that government un
der which they fal. N'evertheless, for that the petitioners 

I F41ai11iJetl in the MS.-B. 
I Supplied from WiDthroJl.-B. I JVII rig,," in Wiathrop.-B. 
• "Mr. GGrIoD aad Mr. Boldea, &0.," ill Winthlop.-B. 
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have transplanted their families thither, and there settled 
their residences at a ~reat charge, we commend it to 
the government, witilln whose jurisdiction thel shaD 
appear to be, (a,.our only desire at present in this mat
ter,) not only not to remove them from their PlantatioDS, 
but also to encourage them with protection aDd assist
ance, in all fit ways, provided that they demean them
selves peaceably, and not endanger any of the English 
Colonies by a prejudicial correspondency with the Indians 
or otherwise; wherein if they shall be found faulty, we 
leave them to be proceeded with according to justice. 
To this purpose we have also written our Jetters of this 
tenor to the Governorsl of New Plymouth and Con
necticut, hoping that a friendly compliance will engage 
those persons to an inoffensive order and conformity, and 
so become 8.D act of greater conquest, honor, and con
tentment to you all, than the scattering and reducing oJ 
them by an band of power. And so, not doubting of your 
concurrence with this desire, as there shall be occasioo, 
we commend. JOu to the grace of Christ, resting 

Your ~I'.f affectionate friends, 
. W Al\WICK, Governor and Admiral, 

MANCHESTER, 
PEMBROKE and MONTGOMERY, 
GEORGE FENWICK, 
COR. HOLLAND, etc.· 

{From the Committee, &c. 
J' uly 29, 164'7.'] 

The Committee having thus declared themselves to 
have an honorable regard of them and care to promote. 
the welfare of the United Colonies and other English 
Plantations to the eastward, (for they had confirmed Mr. 
Rigbey's Patent of Ligonia, and by their favorable in
terpretation of it had brought it to the sea-side, whereas 
the words of the grant laid it twentv miles short, and had 
put Sir F erdinando Gorges out of all as far as SacoJ 
their agent' proceeded to have their Charter (which the)" 
had lately granted to those of Rhode Island and ProVi
dence) to be called in, as things4 within the Patent of 
Plymouth or Connecticut. . 

I ~ in WiDtbJOp.-B. • Supplied from WiDthrop.-a. 
• I. e. Wine1ow, t!le Mulachuae&ta ... &. Say. Win. ii. _.-11. 
• A miatake for lying. llid.-R. 
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Gorton, having tried to the utmost what he could do 
with the Committee, and finding his expectation wholly 
disappointed, came away for New England with what he 
had, thinking it was now bootless to wait for more; he 
arrived at Boston in the spring! of the year 1648. The 
Court, being informed thereof, made an order, that he 
should be apprehended, to prevent the infection of his 
~stilential doctrine; but shewing a letter from the Earl 
of Warwick, desiring only that he might have liberty to 
pass home, the Court recalled that order, and gave him 
a week's liberty to provide for his departure. It being 
ooly a request and no command, the not complying there
with might have been a disadvantage to their other affairs, 
yet under the hand of their agent, and tiepending before 
that Committee whereof the said Earl was President. 

Gorton and his company of Shaomet, hearing how 
matters were like to go against them in Englan4, began 
to consider how they might make their peace with the 
Massachusetts, and for that end sent two of their com
pany to petition the General Court, then sitting at Bos
too; but these messengers understanding at Dedham 
that the Court was adjourned, came no further, but one 
of them wrote a letter to the Governor after this tenor 
CoJlowiug: 

To the Right Wonhipful Mr. 10M Winthrop, GOY8lDOr of the Mwa· 
ohuaellB, humbly preaem to your W orehip'. eolllideration, 

That whereas I, with another, wasch08en by the Gen
eral Court held at Providence the 18th of this month, 
and sent with an honorablel request to this honorable 
Court' concerning Shaomet business, but when we came 
to Dedham, hearing that the General Court was acljourned, 
I, Jour suppliant" (being an inhabitant of Shaomet,) 
senously weighing my present condition there, I made 
bold to advise with ,Mr. Powel· concerni~g the same, 
Who advised me to repair to your worship, which (on 
consideration) I would not~ till I had some k~owledge of 
your worship's favorable acceptance. My humble re-

I, In May.-B. • It Gould be latmabII. 8a,.. WiD. ii. m.-R. 
• &Gte in Wiothrop.-B. 4 Michael Powell, 11)'8 Mr. Sange, kept the 

Ordinary in &be wwn of Dedham.-R. 
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quest therefore is, that your worship would be pleased 
to send me your mind in a few lines concerning the 
premises. So, craving your worship's favorable COD-

struction, I remain 
Yours, most humbly, 

R.I BARTON. 

Dedham, May 22, 1648. 

By the style of this Jetter it appears how this company 
were crest-fallen, who but a little before had a mouth 
speaking great things and blasphemies; but thanks be 
unto God, they had not power to continue very lon~ ; for 
being DOW reduced to a little more sobriety in thell lan
guage and behavior, they were permitted quietly to 
enjoy their possessions at Shaomet, which ever after, iD 
honor of the Govemor-in-ehief among the Commissionen 
for Plantations, they called Warwick, and by that name 
it hath heeD known ever since. 

This was the issue of the address made by these Gor
tonites to the Commissioners, :who, after the great clamor 
and noise they had made, could make nothing appear of 
that which they had affirmed. 

Those that had troubled the Court and country of the 
Massachusetts with a petition, mentioned before, having 
their dependence in like manner upon the said Commis
sioners, met with much what the same success of their 
endeavors; for their petition being disliked' there, they 
hoped to force it hy the authority of the foresaid Com
missioners, hut they found no more countenance there 
than in New England. 

The substance of that petition was ranked hy the peti
tioners under three general heads. "1. The country's 

. Dot owniog of the fundamental Jaws of England as the 
basis of their government, according to Patent. 2. De
nying of civil privileges and immunities, enjoyed by the 
freemen of the jurisdiction, to those who were not in that 
capacity, though free born Englishmen, just and honest 
in their dealing, peaceable and quiet in their behavior, 
forward with heart, hand, and purse to advance the public 
good, laws of their nation, &c., and yet the), were DOt 

I Rufua.""7B• 
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capable to bear offices, either civil or military, without 
taking an oath of fidelity. 3. That tbey were debarred 
from the privileges of Christianity, as baptism for their 
children, and the Lord's Supper for themselves, if they 
were not members of some of the particular churches in 
the cou~try, though otherwise sober, righteous, and 
godly, eminent for knowledge, not scandalous in life and 
conversation, members of the churches of England. 
Therefore desired that, their persons being qualified 
as is expressed, the Court would give them liberty to be 
taken into their congregations; intimating also, as if 
they conceived mauy judgments had fallen upon the 
t:oontry for neglecting thereof."l 

This petition was very ill resented, both by the Court 
and country, as looking something of a seditious nature, 
and tending to make disturbance in the country • 

Whereupon a committee was appointed to draw up a 
Declarationl in answer thereunto, which was published 
November 4, 1646, wherein was a great deal of pains 
taken to make it evident to the world, that they had no 
cause so to remonstrate. And in the said Declaration 
the fundamcmtal laws of Magna Charta were written o~ 
one part of the column, and ~he liberties of the people 
of New England on the other, by which it mif.ht appear 
what little discrepancy there was, if any at al , as to the 
IUbstance of them. In the same Declaration also, they 
returned· the petitioners a full answer out of their own 
words, delivered in the preface of their petition: " We 
cannot but with all thankfulness acknowledge your inde
fatigable pains, continual care, [and] constant vigiiancYt 
which, by the blessing of the Almighty, -hath procured to 
this wilderness the much desired fruits of peace and 
plenty, while OUl native land and the Christian world is 
sharpf y afilicted with the devourin; sword, an~ [the] sad 
consequences of intestine wars; , which expressioDi 
plainly cOD~ict what follows in the petitiOD,. and there
fore it could not but be looked upon 8S altogether without 
cause or ground, and a kind of factious, ~emonstr~ncet 

I See this Petition in Hutchi1llOll'1I CoD. Papefllt pp. 188-86; and the
Declaration in anllwer thereto, ibid. pp. 196-1118.--11. 

IS-
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directly tending to make commotion in the minds of ~ 
pie, and thereby make disturbance in the plac~. When 
thel. were called to an account for their petition, Dr. 
Chtld, the chief speaker, demanded what should be laid 
to their charge, saying it was no offence to prefer a peti
tion, &tc. It was answered, that they were not ques
tioned for petitioning, but for such miscarriClges as ap
peared in their petition and remonstrance. The Doctor 
desired that they might know the charge: the Court 
answered, they should have it in due time, but it was 
not then ready, and some of them (as was certified to 
the Court) being upon their departure, they were .told 
they must find sureties for their forthcoming. The 
Doctor, &c., demanded what offence they had committed, 
for which tbey should find sureties, and pressing on tbat 
hand, one clause in the said petition was presently read 
to them, viz. "our brethren of England's just indigna
tion against us, so as they fly from us as a pest," &c., 
whereby was said, that they laid a great scandal upon 
the country, &c. This was so clear they could not 
evade it, but quarrelled with the Court in high terms, 
the Doctor telling them they did beneath themselves in 
petitioning to them, &c., and in conclusion appealed 
to the Commissioners in England. The Governor told 
them they could admit no appeal, nor was it allowed by 
their Charter. In the end they were dismissed for the 
present, and at the next sessions of the Court there was 
a charge drawn up against them, for divers false and 
scandalous passages in a certain paper, entitled" A Re
monstrance and Petition," &c., tending to sedition. ODe 
particular branch of their charge, to clear it up that 
their speeches tended to sedition, was to this purpose, 
that there are many thousands secretly discontented 
at the government, &c., whereby those who indeed 
were so, might be emboldened to discover themselves, 
and to attempt some innovation, in confidence of so 
many thousands to join with them, and so to kindle a 
great flame, the foretelling whereof might be a chief 
means to enkindle it. But whatever was the charge, 
they were at last offered, that if they would ingenuously 
acknowledge their miscarriage, &c., it should be freely 
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remitted; but they remaining obstinate, they were sev
erally fined, according to the degrees of their offences, 
some more and some less. 1 Two or threet of the magis
trates dissented; one of them, *viz. Mr. Bellingham,* 
desired to be entered contradicent., which needed not, 
for he was too well known in the Court to oppose and 
contradict whatever was propounded by the Governor 
and Mr. Dudley. And so the Court dissolved. 

Some of these petitioners being bound for England, 
their papers were searched by the authority of the Gov
ernor and Council, amongst which were found the copies 
of some petitions and queries to be presented to the Com
missioners for Plantations. One petition was from some 
non-freemen, pretended to he in the name, and upon the 
sighs and tears, of many thousands, &C. In the pre
amble they shewed how they were driven out of their 
Dative countr, by the tyranny of the Bishops, &c. One 
of their petitIons was for liberty of conscience, and for a 
General Governor. They had sent their agents up and 
down the countr! to get hands to this petition, but of the 
many thol1sands they spake of, they could find but twenty
five hands to the chief petition, and those were, for the 
most part, either young men who came over servants 
and never had overmuch shew of religion 'in them or, 
fishermen of Marblehead, feared to be profane persons, 
divers of whom were brought the last year from New
foundland, for the fishing season, and so to return again. 
Others were drawn in by their relations, and those depend
ed upon for means how to live. One was a barber of Bos
ton, who, being demanded by the Governor what made 
him set his hand, made answer, that the gentlemen were 
his customers, &C. These were the men that must be 
held forth to the Parliament as driven out of England by 
the Bishops, &c., and whose tears and sighs must move 
compassion, such as indeed were more exercised with 
care how to live in the Commonwealth than with any 
matter of conscience, how to serve God in the church. 
Dr. Child -being upon this apprehended, and brought 

I Dr. Child wu fined £50, Smith £40, Mayerick £10, Fowle, Burton, 
Yale, and Dand £30 each.-R. 

• BeUiDgham, Bradmeet, and Saltonatall, u WiDthrop iDforma OI.-B. 
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before the Governor and Council, fell into a great pas
sion, and gave 'big words, but when he was told that 
they had considered him as a person of quality, and 
therefore had used him with such respect as was meet 
to be showed to a gentleman and a scholar, but if he 
would behave himself no better he should be clapt in 
irons, upon' which he grew more calm; and having 
thus hampered himself and provoked the authority of 
the country to handle him more roughly, with some of the 
rest, till they were humble enough to acknowledge their 
offences, upon their submission they were discbarged. 

One of the petitioners going thatJeaf for England, 
met with a sad storm at the Land's End, which (as was 
credibly reported) made him as sick in his conscience, 
with remorse for what he bad done in the business of 
the petition, as he was in his carcase for the working of the 
sea, whereupon he delivered the papers about it to a well
affected passenger, to be thrown over into the sea, which 
made himself and some otbers look at them as the Jonah 
that occasioned the storm that soon after ceased. But 
allother in the ship, of a more resolved and tough humor, 
that was not a litde concerned in the same business, as 
soon as he came ashore, published his papers conceming 
~t atrair, in a pamr,hlet, which he styled, "Jonah 
cast on the dry land. ' 1 These men of scoffin~ wits 
abuse the serious acts of Providence to please thell idle 
fancies. The righteous and the wise and their works 
are in the hand of God, and happy wi1l that man be 
found to be, and approyed of God, that works righteous
ness in his sight, that never shall see cause to condemn 
himself for that thi'llg, which formerly he allowed in him
self or others. 

Mr. Burton, one of the petitioners, being in tbe toWD
meetin~ at Boston, when the Court's declaration about 
the J.>etttiol:\ was there read, was much moved, and spake 
in high language, and would Deeds have a copy of it, 
which 80 soon as he had, he hasted with it, {as was UD
doubtedly believed,) to Dr. Child; but ID the way, 

1 TIUs is & miataJre. "New Eqland'slonaa cut IlP at Looclon" ... 
publiahed by Dl&jor lohn Child, of gent, a brother of our Doctor.-Jr. • 
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making more haste than good speed, be fell down, and 
lay there in the cold near half an hour before it was 
known who he was, and company gotten to carry him 
home in a chair, after which he continued in great pain, 
and lame divers months. 

It was observed that this man had a little before gath
ered up some Providences about such as were against 
them, as that Mr. Winslow's horse died in the way as 
he came to Boston, on account of his being called to be 
agent for the country, and something of another nature 
that happened in the family of Mr. Winslow's brother. 
But now his great trouble was, lest this Providence which 
befell himself, should be imputed [to their cause, I] and as a 
bad omen against his own house, and presage the fall 
thereof. The event did give no small countenance to 
such an interpretation, for soon after it was understood 
by the passengen which came from England, as well as 
by Mr. Winslow's letten, how the hopes and endeavors of 
Dr. Child and others of the petitioners, had been blasted 
by the special providence of God, which still wrought 
against them; for Mr. Vassall, assisted, as was said, by a 
relation of Dr. Child, set out a pamphlet, called "the 
Jonah cast on dry land," as was hinted before, when,in 
helublished the petition exhibited to the General Coun, 
an other proceedings of the said Court against them;· 
which was answered hy Mr. Winslow in another, which 
he called" the Salamander," (pointing therein at the 
laid Mr. Vassall, a man never at rest, but when he was 
in the fire of contention,) wherein he cleared the justice 
of the Massachusetts Court in their proceedings about 
that affair. Others that went over with intent to procure 
them trouble ran into it themselves, and found it made 
good upon them in their experience what Solomon long 
since declared, with other penmen of holy writ, "He that 
diggeth a pit, shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an 
hedge, a serpent shall bite him; whoso removeth stones, 
shall be hurt therewith; and he that cleaveth wood, shall 
be endangered thereby.'" "There is a day wherein God 
will make Jerusalem a burthensome stone, and the Go~ 

1 Supplied from WiDthrop.-a. 
, EoCleeiu., J;, 8, 9-a . 

• 

• See page 518.-a. 
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emors of Judah like an hearth of fire among the wood, 
and like a torch of fire io a sheaf," &c! Mr. Vassall 
fioding no encouragement to stay in England, went to 
the ~arbadoes, the torrid zone being most agreeable to 
those of his disposition. 

Dr. Child also preferred a petition to the Commission
ers of Plantations against New England, and put in Mr. 
Thomas Fowle's name among others; but he be~:J 
of it protested against it, for (as was said) God 
brought him very low, both in hIs estate and reputation, 
.inee he joined in the first petition. But it missed the 
mark, how directly soever it was levelled against the 
country, and Dot being able lltoll effect his design that 
way, he attempted another sort of revenge by reproaching 
the place and the fautors thereof. For fallin~ in talk 
with Mr. Willoughby· upon the Exchange, (who Dot 
IoDg before belonged to. Cbarlestowa of New EBgland,) 
he Sew out in scurrilous language agaiDst the people of 
New England, sayillg they were a oompanyof rogues 
and knaves. Mr. Willougbby answered, that be who 
lpake 80 was a knave. whereu~n the Doctor gave him a 
oox on the ear. Mr. Willoughby was reacfy to have 
clqsed with him, &c., but being upon the Royal Exchange 
he was ,tayed, but presently arrested him. When the 
Doctor saw the danger he was in, he employed some 
frieada to make his peace; by whom he was persuaded 
to give £5 to the poor of New England, aad to 
give Mr. Willoughby open satisfaction in the full Ex
change, and to give it under his hand, never to apeak 
evil of New England men after, nor to occasioD au1 
trouble to tbe country, or to any of the people; all which 
he gladly performed. 

In affaira of this nature passed the three first years of 
this lustre, in all which Mr. Winthrop, byan...,aI electioa, 
held the Governor's place, as Mr. Dudley did the Deputy's. 
Although ill the year 1647a there had been great laboriog 
by the friends of the petitioners to have one chOleD 

Itbe I 
I Zecbariah, xii. 3, 6.-B. I Francia Willoughby, ".,entJeaaua 

from Eogll8d," WIll chOI8D Allliatant in 1650, WIll Deputy Go'erDOf m. 
1885 to 1670. aDd died at Charlestown, April'. UJ71.-B. 

• Ma1 B6&h.-B. 
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Governor who favored their cause, and to have added 
some new magistrates of their side; but Mr. Winthrop 
carried it by near three hundred votes above any other, 
Dor was any ne\v Assistant chosen but Captain Robert 
Bridges, I who was not fit for their turn. In the two fol
lowing years Mr. Dudley' was declared, by the vote of 
tbe freemen, most worthy to succeed iu t~e place of Gov
ernor, the Deputl Governor's place the same time falling 
to Mr. Eodicot's share, Mr. Winthrop, the former Gov
ernor, being called hence March 26, 1649, about the 
sixty-third' year of his age. Whatever were the sepul
chre wherein his body was entombed, (not royal, like 
that of Jehoiada,) yet was he honored with the like epi
taph, engraven in the minds of the people, as a worthy 
gentleman, who bad done good in Israel, having spent 
not only his whole estate, (which at the first was consid
erable,) but his bodily strength and life, in the service of 
the country, not sparing, but always, as the burning torch, 
~pending his health and wealth for the good of others. 
His virtues were very many and very commendable; 
his errors but few and very small compared with 
those observed in his detractors. One of the greatest 
Dote complained of in him, was his atpel8la UOII·uno., i. e. 
not sparing the body; for the remedy of which his 
friends wished he had more literally taken notice of 
Paul's precept to Timothy, "drink no longer water, but 
use a little wIDe for thy stomach"'s sake, and thine often in
firmities," which too many ofthat holy Apostle's disciples, 
or at least pretenders so to be, are very ready to observe, 
neglecting all the rest. But this good gentleman, having, 
in those hard times of first planting the wilderness, en
deavored to leave to others an unimitable pattern of tem
perance aud frugality, he so much overcooled his natural 
heat that he thereby, as it were, invited death to take 
seizure of his weak body before he had scarce made any 
entrance into old age. 

, See page 4G3.-H. J This is a moat unaccountable mistake. En-
dicott succeeded Winthrop u Governor, and retained the office until 1654, 
while Dudley during the lI&IIIe ~iod, until his death, July 31, 1653, wu 
Deputy Govemor.-B. I This is a mistake. Winthrop wu born Jao. 
12, 1588, and coJUl8Cluently wa, a\ hi. decease, 81 years, 2 months, aad 
14 day. old. He wu buried on TIleaday. April 8, IMG.-B. 
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CHAP. LVI .. 

Various occurrents in New England, from 1646 to 
1651. 

hi October 1645, the General Court of the Massachu
setts had made' an order for ten shillings to be paid upon 
every butt of Spanish wine landed there. In the spring 

,following there arrived divers English ships, which 
brought eight hundred butts,' but the merchants baving 
lost much by leakage, and coming to a bad market as they 
said, were very unwilling to pay the impost, and refused 
to give in an invoice of such wines as they had landed, 
by reason of which they were forfeited by the foremen
tioned order. But upon their petition, the Court remit
ted the forfeit and half the impost, (in regard the order 
was made so late as they could not have notice of it iD 
those parts from which the wines came,) but this notwith
standing, they would not submit to the order, so as the 
auditor (who had a charge of receiving the said impost) 
was forced to break open the cellar doors where their 
wine lay, and took out of their best wines for the impost, 
which by the order he might do; but that they took also 
as a great injury, because their best wines being gone, 
the sale of the rest was thereby much hindered, and the 
merchants threatened to get recompense some other way. 

But too much indulgence in that kind opened a door of 
encouragement to wine merchants, who have since filled 
the country with that commodity, to the overflowing 
of luxurl and other evils, whereas, had there been a 
greater Impost laid thereon, it might have turned the 
stream of traffic into another channel, tbat might have 
been much more beneficial to the place. Too much oil 
extinguishes the ligbt it should maintain. 'When tbis 
commodity began to abound in New England, it might 
have been truly said, as of old in the times of Constantine, 
Bodie venenum effusum est in ecclesiam. Once New 
England complained for want of traffic, but now it may 
be said, filia de'L'Oramt matrem. 

1 LV. in the MS.-a. 
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Occasions of offence still continued betwixt the Dutch 
and those of New Haven, which began to rise to a great 
height of provocation on both sides, so as they were in
cessantly complaining of injuries on either side, which 
they were ready to revenge with the sword. 

The inhabitants of New Haven, having purchased 
some land of the Indians thirty miles up into the coun
try, toward the northwest, upon a river called Patuxet; 
built a trading-house there. The Dutch Governor hear
ing thereof, makes a protest against it, and sent it to Mr. 
Eaton, claiming the place to belong to New Netherlands 
and lying within ten miles of the Fort of Aurania. Mr. 
Eaton sent an answer, aUowing no right in the Dutch. 
but alleging their purchase, and offering to refer the case, 
&c. The Dutch Governor complained thereof to the 
Governor' of the Massachusettst and also of a speech of 
Mr. Whiting,3 (a magistrate of Connecticut,) that the 
English 'Yere fools for suffering the Dutch in the centre 
of the country. The Massachusetts Governor informed 
Mr. Eaton thereof, (the Commissioners being then to 
meet at New Haven,) and tendered to their consideration, 
jf it would not be expedieut to call Mr. Whiting to give 
account of those speeches, seeing the Dutch would ex
pect satisfaction; but the sense of present injuries, which, 
as they apprehended, they were continually followed with
al, milde them backward to hoarken to that intimation. 

March 19, 1646, one Captain Dobson, in a ship of 
eighty ton, double manned, and fitted for a man of war, 
was set forth from Boston to trade to the eastward. Their 
testimonial was for the Gulph of Canada, but being taken 
with foul weather, whereby they lost their boat, they put 
into harbor", at Cape Sables, and there shooting oft' five 
or six pieces of ordnance, the Indians came aboard them, 
and traded some skins. Monsieur D' Aulney was as list 
of hearing as the Indians, and sent away twenty men, 
(being not above thirty miles from Port Royal,) who 
lurking in the woods for their advantage, ProVIdence 
DOW offered them a very fair one, for the ship having 
bought a shallop of the I ndians, and being under sail 

1 It should be Pal1tucket. Sav. Win. ii. 268.-8 • 
• f Wil1tbrop.-8. I William Whiting.-8. 

TOL. n. a'BOOKD anlBS. 19 
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therein, in the mouth of the harbor, the wind came 
about southerly with such violence as forced them to an 
anchor; but at last, having lost all their anchors, they 
were forced ashore, yet without danger of shipwreck; 
whereupon the merchant,master, and most of the company 
went ashore, leaving but six men aboard, and carried 
DO weapons with them, which the French perceiving, 
they came upon them and bound them, and carried the 
.master to the ship side, and cQmpelled them to command 
the men aboard to deliver her up to the French j who 
being possessed Qf the ship carried her to Port Royal, 
leaving some of their company to conduct the rest by 
land. When they came there, they were all imprisoned 
and examined apart upon oath, and having confessed 
they had traded, &c., the ship and cargo (being worth in 
all a £1000) was kept as confiscate, and the meo, be
ing put into two old shallops, were sent home, where 
they arrived May 6, 1647. Th.e merchants complained 
to the Court for redress, and the Court thought it not safe 
nor expedient for them to begin a war with the Freoch ; 
nor could they charge any manifest wrong upon D' Aul
ney, seeing they had told IIhim,1I that if any of tbein 
should trade wuhin his liberties, they should do it at 
their own peril.; aDd though they judged it an injury to 
restrain the Indians, (a free people,) and others from trade, 
yet it being a common practice of all civil nations, his 
seizure of their ship would be accounted lawful, ana their 
letters of reprisal unjust; and besides, there appeared an 
overruling Providence in it, otherwise he could not have 
seized a ship so well fitted for defence, nor would wise 
men have lost her so pitifully, if they had Dot been 
strangely infatuated. 

October 20, 1648, came ~one~ Mr. Harrison, pastor 
of the Church in Virginia, (the foundation of which 
was laid by the ministers sent thither from New Eng
land about the year 1642,) at that time increased to 
the number of one hundred and eighteen persons, as 
was reported, and many more were said to be incliniog 
towards them; but Sir William Berkley, the Governor 
·there, raised up persecution against them, and had 
banished their elder, Mr. Durand, and the said Mr. 
Harrison was eo joined to depart the country by the 

I tlaem. D 
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third ship at the furthest, which caused him to come at this 
time to New England, to advise about the mattrr, whether 
they were not called to remove, and what place they 
could find convenient to remove unto. As to the first, 
seeing many were found well affected towards them, 
which gave hopes of a more plentiful harvest at hand, 
they were advised not to he hasty to remove, so long as 
they could stay upon any reasonable terms. Fc;>r the' 
place to remove unto, mention was made of a place lately 
propounded to them by one Captain Sayle,' who had not 
lon~ before been in England, where he had procured an 
ordlDance of Parliament for the planting of the Bahama 
Islands, (now called Eleutheria,) situate in the mouth of 
the Gulph of Florida, and wanting means to carry it on, 
he prevailed with divers Parliament men and others of 
London to undertake it, who drew up a covenant with 
articles, for all to engage in that would enter into the 
design. The first article was for liberty of conscience, 
whereiD they provided that the civil magistrate should 
take DO cognizance of matters of religion, (there" being 
not a word of professing rel$ion or maintaining any 
worship of God at all.) The t;aptain also had his com
mission for Governor, but for three years only, and that 
they should be subordinate to such orders and directions 
as from time to time they should receive from the Com
pany in England, &c. Upon these terms they furnished 
him with all provisions and necessaries for the design, 
and some few persons embarked with him and sailed to 
the Summer Islands, where they took in Mr. Copeland,' 
elder of the church, of near eighty years of agE', and so 
many others as made the number seventy persons in the 
ship; but in the way to Eleutheria, one Captain Butler 
made use of his liberty, not to worship God in any dis
tinct mode by himself, but to disturb them that did with 
his music, thinking that playing on his viol was as ac
ceptable to God as the praying of the rest; with which 
disturbance he made a faction that caused them to remove 
to another island, where their ship was Jost with all their 
goods and provisions, so as they were forced to ]ie in the 

I Captain Wmiam 8ayle.-Jl. 
• lIrh. Patrick ('JOpeland " a godly man," aay. Wintbrop.-H. 
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open air, and feed upon sueh fruits and wild creatures as 
the island afforded. But finding their strength to decay, 
and life not likely to hold out therewith, Captain Sayle 
made a shallop out of the wreck with which he went to 
Virginia, and would have persuaded the church there to 
have removed to Eleutheria, but they being orthodox aDd 
zealous for the truth, as their friends could not ad"ise, so 
neither were themselves forward, to accept of the motion. 
Mr. Harrison tarried a year or two in New England, mid 
then went to England, and at last settled in Ireland, having 
taken the degree of a Doctor; but what became of the 
Church of Virginia or the planters of Eleutheria, there 
was no certain report, but it is to be feared they were ~ 
nipped in the bud, they never flourished much after
wards.1 

CHAP. LVII.II 

Memorable accidents in New England, from the ~ 
. . ·1646 to·1661. 

THE people of New' England at this' time' began' to 
flourish much in building of ships and trafficking abroad, 
and had prospered very well in those affairs, and possibly 
began too soon to seek great things for themselves; how
ever, that they might not be exalted overmuch in things 
of that nature, many amictive dispensations were ordered 
to them in this lustre, which proved a day of great rebuke 
to New England; for the first news they heard from Eu
rope, in the year 1646, was the doleful report of two of 
their ships that were wrecked the winter before upon the 
coast of Spain, one of which was built in the country 
the former year by Captain Hawkins, a shipwright of Lon
don, who had lived div"rs years in the country before, 
and had, with others, heen encouraged to fall upon such 
dealing as he had formerly been acquainted with. At the 
last, he had built a stately ship at Boston, of four hundred 
tons and upward, and had set her out with great ornament 
of carving and painting, and with much strength of ord
nance. The first time she was rigged out for the sea, 
was on the 23d of November, 1645, when they set sail 
for Malaga, with another ship in her company, whereof 

, See JohDlOn'. New En,land, pp •• '7-30.-B. t LVI in the MS.-II. 
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Mr. Karman! was master. Captain Hawkins's ship had 
many passengers, who chose rather to sail in her, though 
80 far about, (because of her strength,) rather than to ad
venture in lesser vessels that went directly for England. 
Divers of them that were in her, also, had been masters 
of ships themselves. But many times, according to the 
old proverb, the more cooks the worse broth, and the 
more masters the worse mariners; for when they came 
npon the coast of Spain, one evening, the weather fair 
and a fuJI gale, some of the company deemed they saw 
land, or at least thought they heard the rut of the shore; 
but the more aged seamen, whose reckoning was not up, 
were loath to lose any of the fresh gale, and therefore made 
all the sail they could that night, hoping that if the wind 
stood all the next day, they might discern the land before 
the next; but they were presently upon the very shore-. 
before they were aware, and both ShipS, three hOllrs be
fore day that night,· struck aground, and soon after broke. 
a pieces. The Spaniards in the morning thought they 
were mazed, not being able to see the lights in the Castle 
at Cadiz; but it was hidden from them, for they generally 
took them to be the lights in some ships, which they seemed 
to have discerned the day before, and not knowing but tbey 
might be enemies, prepared to fight against the morning. 

Nineteen of the company were drowned, amongst 
whom was one Mr. Coytmore,8 an expert seaman, and 
Mr. Karman, the master of tbe other vessel. Time and 
chance happeneth to aJI men. The most likely means 
are often disappointed. Amongst them that were lost, 
was one Pratt- and his wife, tbat had lived divers years 
in New England in much discontent, and went now \0 
provide better for himself in his old age, fearing he might 
come to want afterward; but now he wanted nothing but 
a grave, being buried in tbe rude waters amongst others 
that needed not to have gone so long a voyage to have 
hastened their death, which lies in wait to meet the sons 
of men in every turning of their lives. Their ships 
grounded two or three miles off the shore, but divine 
Providence so ordering, they were heaved by tbe seas 

I Kerman, aays Winlhrop.-H. t Dec. 27\h. Win\hrop and Farmer.-H. 
• Thomas Coytmore, of Charles\own. His widow became tbe founb wiCe· 

of GoY. Wiathrop.-a.. 
It-
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neal tbe dry land before their ships feU quite a· pieces. 
·In the morning the common people of Cadiz Island came 
upon them, and pillaged the passengers of same goods 
which more merciful waves had suft'ered them to sa'ej 
but those of the City' did entertain the poor p&SSeBgen, 
stript of all, with mucb kindness, aAd an English ship 
in the harbor clothed many of them, and took in as 
many passengers as his sbip could stow, for which a full 
reward was wished· might be given unto them. The 
Governor of the Island gave the Captain £500 for the 
wreck of his ship, which was some encouragement for 
him to begin his hopes anew.1 But God was pleased 
to CJ'08S him again in the same kind and place the nut 
year; for going for London be found much faror with 
his creditors aod other friends, so as they employed him 
again for Malaga the next spring, but then, being just 
come out of the Strait's mouth, they were taken with 
such a Yiolent tempest as drave bis ship and· three or fOOl 
more upon the same place where he was wrecked the 
former year.1 No man knoweth either lore or hatred by 
all tbat is before them in this life, when aU things come 
alike to all, and the same· events ofttimes happen·to the 
righteous which do to the wicked, tbat we may learn Dot 
to trust in uncertain riches, but in the .IiYing God, who 
giveth the SODS of men richly all things to enjey. 

Another ship, built at Cambridge, in New Englud, 
and sailing for the Canaries in the year 164.5,3 was set op
on by an Irish man-of-war, which had seventy men and 
twenty pieces of ordnance; the New England ship bad 
but founeen pieces and about thirty men. They were 
grAppled and boarded, and forced to fight side by side Dear 
a whole day; . but a shot taking in the 'steerage of the 
Irishman, they could not bring her to any more, by 
which accident they escaped their hands, notwithstanding 
they had received one shot between wind and water, 
which had mucb endangered them, but that God pre
served them, so as they got off clear, aad lost bot twO 
men in the fight, yet was damnified in ber merdtaudise 
between £200 and .£300. 

I TID ·wbtl. aoceUDt or H"wkina'. dieaster· is plaoed by Bubbsnl Ole 
year too late. The lie". or die lbiI'Wl'8Ck· ... reoeival ia the .,..,!"" 
18.5. Ha"lrin. eailed rrom BOlton Nov. 93, 1844, ad ... GIlt .", ID 

December.-B. • cc This," laYS Winthrop, .. was 51 (151) tli."-B. 
• Probably.bould be 1844. Say. Win. ii. 5J19.-B. 
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Another deplorable loBS befell New England the same 
year, wherein New Haven was principally concerned, and 
tbe ~therD patts of tbe country; for the inhabitants of 
that tOWD, being Londoners, were very desirous to fall into 
a way of traffic, in which they were better skilled than 
in matters of husbandry; and to that end had built a ship 
of one hundred tODS, which they freighted for London, 
iotending thereby to lay some foundation of a {utuce 
trade; but either by the ill form of her building, or by 
the ehifting of ber lading, (which was wheat, which is 
apt to shift its place in storms,) the vessel miscarried, and 
io'her seventy persons, some of whom were of the prin
cipal part of the inhabitants, with aU the wealth, they 
could gather together. The loss of persons and goods 
was sadly bewailed by all that Colony, it being attended 
with 10 many solemn circumstances that they were all at 
a loss to know how to understand the mind, of God 
therein, but were forced after all to acquiesce in the sove
reigntyand wisdom of the Almighty, who worketh all 
things according to the counselor his own will, and ren
dereth to nODe account of his ways. God can make 
contentment with poveny greater gain to his people than 
riches aod wealth without his presence and blessing.l 

·One Captain Cromwell, in the year 1646, (about ten 
years before he had heeJl a common seaman' in the Maasa
chosetts,) having been out with one Captain Jackson, upon 
a privateering desi~n. (or in King James's phrase, com
IDlttingof a splerad,dumfortum,) with a Commission from 
tbe Earl of Warwick, and having a Commission of Depu
tation from that Captain, had taken four or five Spanish 
vessels, and in some of them ~at riches, and iDtending 
for New England to empty himself there when he was 
full, where he had been supplied when he was empty, 
was by straDge Providence driven into Plymouth, where 
tbey tarried about· fourteen days, and had opportunity 
with the Psalmist, (jf with the lalDe spirit)· to disperse 
aod give liberally to the poor; for that sort of mell are 
observed to spend as freely and lightly· as they get. It 
fell ont while they were there"that a drunken·fellowS! (who 
had been -in continual quarrels: all ·tbe voyage,) drew hi's 
rapier upon the Captain, when he was reproved by him 

' ... .,....10-8 #- Sp! Will. ii. 976, 3J8.-8 ........ 
• WiDthIop calla him" ODe VOJrrye."-B. 
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two or three times, but at the last the Captain struck him 
on the forehead with the hilt of his sword, which made 
a smaH wound, but he refusing to have it searched .and 
dressed that day, died of it, or of his drinking, the Delt 
after; whereupon Captain Cromwell was tried .,y a 
council of war, (such as could be gathered together at 
Plymouth,) and was acquitted, though the coroner's jury 
found that be died of IIhisli wound, for they saw that by 
his Commission he bad power of martial law. Thus God 
ofttimes dotb justly order, that he that ~kes tbe sword 
sball perish by the sword. 

This Captain CromweH coming to Boston' with his 
three vessels, and his Spanish wealth, might have been 
entertained in the best house of Boston, but was of so 
noble a disposition that, having in his mean estate been 
entertained by a poor man in a thatched house, wben 
otbers were not so free to have done it, be said he would 
not now leave him, wben he might do bim good, and 
therefore always took up bis quarters in the same place, 
and where he at last ended his days,- after some followiug 
voyages of like nature. It was said of this Cromwell, 
that he was, like Cresar, Ctesus u utero materrw, and 
that he never saw either father or mother, or they him; 
and it is like the Spaniards in the West Indies wished 
tbey had never seen him neither. 

In the end of September, 1646, one William Waldron, 
a member of the church of Dover, (received into the 
church in the corrupt beginning of it,) a man given to 
drunkenness and contention, for which he was after cast 
out, and upon BOme formal repentance taken in again, 
coming alone from Saco, where he undertook tbe office 
of a Recorder, was drowned as he passed over a small 
river called Kennebunk, bnt his body not found till 
about a month after. Those that through intemperance 
are wont to drown themselves in wine, are too often, 
tbrough imprudence, drowned at last in water. 

In the same year one Mary Martin feH into a sad mis
carriage, wbereby she brougbt berself to a violent and 
untimely death. Her fatber had been a merchant of old 
Plymouth, and her grandfather had been Mayor of that 

• the. 
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toWD. The father, beiog fallen in his estate, came into 
Casco Bal, in New England, and after some time hav
ing occaslOIl to return back to England, left behind him 
two daughters, comely maidens, Bnd of modest behavior 
for aoght appeared; bot DOt taking that . course for their 
bestowing in his absence, as the care aDd wisdom of. a 
father should have done, the eldest was left in the house 
of one Mr. MiuOD, a married man, who was soon IJO CBP~ 
timted with her penon and -behavio.r, that he attempted 
her chastity, which she, oot having such strength of vir
tue to resist as she should, yielded UDto, though with 
mucb reluctancy of spirit, and, as it"was reported, begged 
of God to be delivered from the temptation, and if. ever 
she were overtaken again, would leaye herselfto·hisjus.:. 
tice 10 be. made a public< .example, as indeed it. came-to 
pass, for not: taking. heed to . herself, nor minding· her 
promise, she was overtaken the third time with the same 
sin. But afterwards going iDto senice at Bostoo and 
fiotHng- herself.10·'have conceivtfd~! abe 'was not abler-to 
bear,the<!hame of the·diaoo"ery, ibeing-io sC)'1Duch favOr 
with her mistress aJ80~ that she would ·not alltMr of the 
least'80spicion herself or suggestion of the fear of it from 
others,) 80 as she wholly concealed it till the· time of-her 
delivery, when she was alone by herself in a darkroom, 
and used violence to destroy the' ,child she had brought 
forth, a first and a second time before she effected it, and 
tben wrapt it up in her chest .for fifteen days, till ·her 
master and mistress went 00 ship hoard, being bound for 
England, on wbich occasion she was put too remo.e to 
another house, where she was charged by some that bad 
mspeeted her before, aod now found she bad been 
delivered· of.a child. She at first denied the fact 'of 
murthering it, and said it was stiJIborn, but .upon search 
it was found in her chest, and being made to touch the 
face of it before the jury, the blood came fresh thereinto, 
whereupon she confessed the whole truth. She carried 
it very penitently in prison, and at the time of her suffer
ing, which gave' bopes to the staoders .. by of the truth of 
ber repentance, justifying God from the first time of her 
falling into the sin till the last time of her suffering; and 
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it was very observable, that as she ~ had ~ confessed she 
had twice attempted to murther her child before she 
could effect it, so through the unskilfulness of the exe
cutioner, they were forced to turn her ofT the ladder twice 
before she could die. Thus the foolishness of the sons 
and daughters of men makes them choose sin rather 
than shame, till at last they are covered with shame for 
their sin. The way of sin is a dangerous path, and 
the further any pass on therein, the more unable they 
are to return therefrom, till they descend down to the 
chambers of death in the pursuit thereof. 

In the depth of winter, in the year 164.7, in a very 
tempestuous night, the Fort of Saybrook fell on fire, none 
knows how, whereby all the buildings within the pal1isado 
were burnt down, with the goods, so as Captain Mason, 
with his wife and child, could hardly escape. The loss 
was esteemed at a £1,000, and better. Where the iron 
is blunt we,must use the more strength, and where the 
matter is ao combustible as their dwellings are in New 
England, we must use the more'care to preserve them. 

In June, 1648, one Margaret Jones, of CharlestoWD, 
was indicted for a witch, and executed1 for it. She was 
proved to have such a malignant touch that whomsoever 
ahe touched (man, woman, or child,) with any affection 
of displeasure, were taken presently with deafness, vom
iting, or other violent pains or sickness. Soon after she 
was executed, a ship riding over against Charlestown, 
of three hundred tons, having in her hold an hundred and 
twenty tons of ballast, and eighty horses aboard her for 
the Barbadoes, was on IItheli sudden observed to rol~ as if 
ahe would have turned O\'er. The husband of that witch, 
lately executed, had desired passage in that ship to Bar
badoes, which not obtaining, that accident was observed 
to follow. Notice being given of this to the magistratps 
then sitting in Court at Boston, a warrant was sent to 
apprehend him, and as the officer was passing therewith 
over the ferry, one asked if he could not tame the vessel, 
seeing he could sometimes tame men; he answered, I 
have that here which, it may be, will tame her and make 

Dar 
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her quiet, shewing his warrant, and at the same instant the 
ship began to stop her motion and swim upright, which 
had contioued rolling after a strange manner about twelve 
hours, and after Jones was in prison she never moved in 
tbat kind any more. • 

The 1 Ith of January, 164.8, an idle fellow that used 
to go home drunken from Boston to Winnisemet, was 
often told he would be drowned.at last; and that night, 
passing over the water in a tempestuous time, when he 
was far in drink, perished in the water by the way. 
Another that had been aboard ship late on the Saturday 
night to make merry, and detained over long by the 
seamen's invitation, the boat turning over upon the ice, 
he was drowned by the shore, though three seamen 
waded out. He that was drowned was noted to be of 
good conversation, and commendable in religion, but only 
drawn away by idle company. God will be sanctified 
of all them that draw near Ullto him. 

Two young persons were drowned about that time in 
a sad manner, one, a boy of about seven years old, ran 
down upon the ice towards a boat he saw there with a 
staff in his hand, but the ice breaking under him the staff 
kept him up till his sister, of about fourteen years of age, 
ran down to save her brother, though there were four 
men at hand, that called to her not to go, being them
selves hastening to save him; but she not considering, 
ran hastily towards the same place, and so drowned both 
herself and him, being past recovery ere the men could 
come at him, who might have reached ground with 
tbeir feet. The parents had no more sons, which made 
[hem set their hearts too much upon him, and by their 
indulgence, as was feared, came to lose him on the 
sudden. Four more were drowned that winter byadven
turing upon the ice. Outward comforts are but crutches, 
which, when we lean too much upon, God suffers them 
many times to fail, that we may stay upon himself. It is 
bot just the cisterns should either be broken or dried up, 
when we forsake the Fountain to depend upon them. 

In the year 16407 an epidemical sickness passed 
through the whole country of New England, both among 
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Indians,. English, French, and Dutch. It begau with a 
cold, and in many was accompanied with a light fever. 
Such as bled, or used cooling drinks, generally died; 
such as made use of cordials, and more strengthening, 
cootfortable things, for the most part recovered. 

It seems to have spread through the whole coast, at 
least, all the English Plantations in America, for in the 
Island of Christophers and Barbadoes there died five or 
six thousand in each of . them. Whether it might be 
called a plague or pestilential fever, physicians must 
determine. It was accompanied in those islands with a 
great drought, which burnt up all their potatoes and other 
fruits, which brought the· provisions of New England 
into great req~est with them, wbo before that time had 
looked upon New England as one of tbe poorest, most 
despicable, barrell parts of America.1 

In October, 164.8, some shallo])s of Ipswich, having 
been fishing all the summer at Monhiggin, in their way 
homt' were intended to put in at DamariJI's Cove on a 
Saturday night, and three of them gat safe into the har~ 
bor's mouth before sun-down. They in tbe fourth shallop 
were not willing to put forth their oars till it was very 
late in tbe afternoon, when they were becalmed, and so 
it was dark night before they could reach the harbor, the 
entrance of 'which they missed, and by that means were 
overrraked by the surf of the sea and all drowned, four 
Englishmen and one Indian, and the goods all perished. 
Tbeir friends called to them to make haste; but the 
sluggard is wiser in his own eyes, than seven men that 
can render a reason. 

CHAP. LVIII.II 

Ecclesiastical affairs in New England, from the year 1646 
to 1651. 

THE churches in New England had now for some 
considerahle time enjoyed rest and peace, and having 
had liberty, without adversary or evil occurrent. to model 

1 There is a slight confWlion bere. Accordin/r to WiDlhlOP \he drought 
precctled tbe peetilenoe.-H. I LVII in \he MS.-B. 
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the frame of their churches as near the Apostolical and 
primitive pattern, as well might be, began to think it now 
high time to draw up some platform of their discipline 
and church government, that might be as a foundation 
for many generatiQns that might be to come; espeqially 
at this time they judged it very necessary, when the way, 
wherein they had hitherto walked, began to be called in 
question, whether it were of the right stamp, and agree
able to the pattern in the Mount. For this end a bill 
was presented to the General Court in the year 1646, 
for calling a Synod to consider of that matter. The ma
gistrates passed the bill, but some of the deputies ques
tioned the power of the Court to require their churches 
to send their messengers to such a convention, as not 
being satisfied that any such power was given by Christ 
to the civil magistrates over the churches in such cases, 
as also because the main end of the meeting propounded, 
was for an agreement upon one uniform practice of all 
the churches, to be commended to the General Court, 
&c., which seemed to give power either to the Synod or 
the Court to compel the churches to practise what shall 
be so established. . To this it was answered, that if the 
magistrate was called of God to maintain the churches 
within his precincts in purity, peace, and truth, (which is 
assented unto by all sober men that profess ChrIstianity, 
else how can he be custos utriusque tabula,) then the 
civil magistrate must have power, upon just occasion, 
to require the churches to 'send their messengers to ad
vise in such ecclesiastical matters, whether they concern 
doctrine or discipline, profession of faith or practice, in 
point of manners; and further they were answered that 
the Synod was not to proceed by way of authoritative 
power, but by way of counsel and advice from the Word of 
God, and that the Court was at liberty either to establish or 
disannul such agreement of the Synod as they should see 
cause, which would put no more into the hands of the 
Court than it had already by the Word of God and the 
laws of the country. Thereupon the force of all objec
tions on the other hand was taken away. But in tender 
respect to such as were not yet fully satisfied in the point, 

VOL. VI. SBCOND SBllms. 20 
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it was ordered, that tbe ensuing Synod should be con
vened by way of motion only to the churches, and DOt 
iD words of command. 

But wbateyer gentle words the order W88 sweetened 
wit~ some of the churches could Dot swallow i4 
especially because some words therein seemed to inti-

. mate that what the assembly should agree upon must be 
presented to the Court, that they might give such allow
ance to it aJ was meet; from whence it was inferred that 
some intended to have ecclesiastical laws made to binet 
the church, if they should consent to sucb a Synod. The 
principal men who raised the objections were some that 
lately came from England, where such a vast liberty was 
pleaded for by all that rabble of men tbat went onder 
the Dame of Independents, wbether Anabaptists, Anti
nomians, Familists, and Seekers, (for the Quaker was 
not then formed into any partieular or distinct shape out 
of his materia prima,) far beyond tbe moderate limits 
pleaded for by the Congregational divines in the Assem
bly at Westminster, such as Dr. Goodwin, Mr. Nye, 
and Mr. Burroughs, etc., (who yet, it may be, intending 
to double the Cape of Good Hope, then in view, as was 
thought, tacked about further than they needed to have 
done.) A great part of the Parliament also then in being 
inclined much that way, and had, by their Commission
ers, sent word to all the English Plantations in the West 
Indies and Summer Islands, that all men should enjoy their 
liberty of conscience, and had by their letters also inti
mated the same to those of New England. Some fewol 
the church of Boston adhered to these principles, which 
made them stickle 80 much against the calling of the 
Synod at tbat time, against which tbey raised a threefold 
objection. 1. That, by a liberty already established 
amongst tbe laws of New England, the elders or minis
ters of the ,churcbes have allowance or liberty to assem
ble upon all occasions without the compliance of tbe civil 
authority. 2. It was observed that this motion came 
originally from some of the elders ~r ministers, and not 
from the Court. 8. In tbe order was expressed, that 
what the major part of the assembly should agree upon, 
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should be presented to the Court for their confirmation. 
To the lirst it was answered, that the said liberty was 
granted only for an help in case of extremity, if, in time 
to come, either the civil authority should grow opposite 
to the churches or neglect the care of them, and not with 
any intent to practise the same, while the civil rulers 
were as ~ursing fathers to the churches. To the secoDd 
it was answered, it was not for the churches to inquire 
what or who gave the occasion, but if they thought lit to 
desire the churches to afford them help of counsel, in any 
matters which concerned religion and coDScience, it was 
the churches' duty to yield it to them, for so far as it coo
cerDS their command or request, it i. aD ordinaoce of 
man, which aU are to submit unto for the Lord'. sake, 
without troubling themselves about the occasion or suc
cess. Ex malia moribw MSCtmt.",. lxmte leges: Laws are 
Dot the worse for being occasioned by evil men or evil 
manners. For the third, where the order speaks of the 
major part, it speaks in its own language, and according 
to the practice of the Court, where the act of the major 
part is always accounted the act of the Courl; but it 
&ever intended thereby to restrain or direct the Synod in 
the manner of their proceeding, nor to hinder them, but 
that they might first acqoaint the churches with their 
conclusions, and have their assent to them, before they 
did present them to the Court, for that is their care; the 
Court's care is only to provide for their own cognizance; 
and for the inference which was drawn from that clause, 
"that the Court might give them such allowance as 
should be meet," it is both against the rules of reason 
and charity to infer from thence any such sanction ·of the 
Court as was supposed, for they say only they wiJI gin 
tltem such allowance as is meet; it cannot thence be 
inferred, that they will put any such sanction or stamp of 
authority upon them as should be unmeet. 

This matter was two Lord's Days ia agitation with the 
church of Boston, before tlley could be brought to aoy 
comfortable conclusion; but OIl a Lecture-day interven
ing, Mr. Norton, teacher of the church at Ipswich, was 
procured to supply the place at Boston, where Wall a 
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great audience, and the subject then handled was suita
ble to the occasion, viz. Moses and Aaron kissing each 
other in tbe mount of God, where he laid down tbe na
ture and power of a Synod as only consultative, declara
tive, and decisive, not coercive, &c., and shewing also 
the power of the civil magistrate in calling such assem
blies, and the duty of churches in yielding obedience to 
the same; he held forth also, the great offence and scan
dal whicb would be given in refusing, and in the whole 
of his discourse appeared so mucb strength of reason aod 
argument, as was easily able to convince the gainsayer. 
And on the next Lord's Day, after mucb debate it 
Boston cburch, it was agreed, by tbe vote of the major 
part, that the elders aDd three of the brethren shonW 
be sent as messengers to the Synod. It was nearwinler 
before they could assemble, and few of the elders of the 
other Colonies, (thougb tbey also were invited,) could be 
present; on whlch account the Synod, after they had sal 
fourteen days, brake up, and adjourned to the 8th of June, 
in tbe year 164..7. 

The inordinate love of liberty, or fear of restraiB~ 
especially in matters of religion, occasioned, at this time, 
divers to call in question the power of the civil magis
trate in matters pertaining to the first table, and there
fore was that question tboroughly debated in the first 
session of the Synod, then called together, who delivered 
their judgment about that question in the propositioa 
following: 

A proposition about the magistrate's power in mattera or religion. 

cc The civil magistrate, in matters of religion or of the 
first table, hath power civilly to command or forbid 
tbings respecting the outward man, which are c1earl! 
commanded or forbidden in the word, and to inflict suit
able punishments, accordin~ to the nature of the traDI
gressions against the same.' 

Several arguments, with testimonies, for the confirma
tion and proof of this truth, were annexed thereunto, 
and were printed at London, Anno 1654, together with a 
discourse of that nature by Mr. Thomas Allen. It was 
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bound up with a small treatise abom the nature and 
power of Synods. Bat that which was attended princi
pally in the next aeeting of the Synod, August 16,1 1648, 
was a Platform of Discipiioe, to be commended to the 
churches of New England, for a rule of their pracfice in 
tile government of the church, which the assembly, meet
jag together in the said year, agreed upon, which they 
endeavored to gather oat of the word of God. But for 
a CODfession of faith, they wholly agreed with that set 
forth by the. Assembly of Divines at Westminster. 

The :vlatform of Discipline was to be presented to 
the churches am General IlCourtll for their consider
ation and acceptance in the Lord. This was done in 
October, Anno 1648,1 for the summer of the year 1647 
pro9ing sickly, they were forced to adjourn unto the 
followiBg year. 

Some objections were made against some part thereof 
b,lOme of the deputies of the Court in ,he name of [the] 
charches and fieelDen they belonged unto, which being 
answered by 9101De of the elders, to wbom it was left 
against the next sessions of the Court, they then tbank.
fully accepted thereof, and declared their approbation of 
the said Platform of Discipline, as being, (or the S8 bstance 
tlsereof, what they had hitherto practised in tbeir churches, 
and did believe to be according to the Word of God. 

In the said Platform were laid down the principles of 
the Congregation discipliae, according to which the 
churches of New England have been ever since ordered. 
These principles are now wen known in the world, and 
Deed not therefore here be inserted; but for the better 
informatioll and satisfaction of the reader, and· that none 
might judge of the said churches otherwise than § as ~ 
they really are, in their constitution and order, the sum 
of them here followeth: 

1. Ecclesiastical polity, church goverDmenl, or ehureh 
discipline, is nothing else bo·t that form and order that is 
to be observed iD the church of Christ upon earth, both 
for the constitution of it and all the administrations thaf 
are therein. to be performed, the parts of which are aJl!· 
[)f them exactly described in the wo.d of God, and is-

I 15th, _ya WiDtbrop.-H. 
20-

I government D 

• A mistake; it .bould be 1649.-11. 
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not left in the power of any to alter, add, or diminish 
any thing therein; the necessary circumstances of which, 
as time and place, &c. are left to men, to be ordered 
unto edification, and not otherwise. 

2. There is a Catholic church visible, viz. the c0m

pany of those that profess the Christian faith, whether 
10 church order or not; but there is no political Catholic 
church, the state of the members of the visible church, 
since the coming of Christ, being only Congregational. 

3. A Congregational church, by the institution of 
Cbrist, is a part of the visible church, consisting of a 
company of Saints by calling, united into one body, by 
an holy covenant, for the public worship of God, and I 

the mutual edification one of another, in the fellowship . 
of the Lord Jesus, the matter of which, as to its qualm. I 

cation, ought to be such as have attained the knowledge 
of the principles of religion, free from gross scandals, 
and, With the profession of their faith and repentance, 
walk in blameless obedience to the word of God. As 
to its quantit}:, it ought not to be of greater number than 
may ordinarily meet together conveniently in one place, 
nor fewer than may conveniently carryon church work. 
The form of such a church is an agreement, consent, or 
visible covenant, whereby they give up themselves uoto 
the Lord, to the observing the ordinances of Christ 
together in the same society. 

4. The fraternity or brotherhood of such a church is 
the first subject of all ordinary church power, which is 
either a power of office or of privilege. But the power 
of privilege is in the brethren, formally and immediately; 
the other is in them no otherwise than in that they 
design the persons unto office, who only are to act and 
exercise that power. 

5. The ordinary officers of the church are such as 
concern their spiritual and moral, temporal and natural 
good; of the first sort, are pastors, teachers, rulipg elders, 
1 Tim. v. 17, in which latter Sort most of tbe churches 
in New England, as many of the Congregational churches 
elsewhere, are not so well satisfied as formerly, account
ing ruling elders should be able to teach. 
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6. It is in the power of the churches to call their own 
officers and remove them from their office again, if tbere 
fallout just cause, yet so as tbe advice of neigbbor 
churches, wbere it may conveniendy be done, be first 
had, and they wbo are to officiate ought to be tried and 
proved before tbey be elected. 1 Tim. v. 22. 

7. Elders are to be ordained by imposition of bands, 
which is to be performed by the elders of the same 
church if it be fumisbed with any, or tbose of neighbor 
churches, and may be done by some of the brethren de
puted thereunto; which latter also is not disapproved 
by Dr. Hornbeck, the learned Professor of Divmity at 
Leyden, from Numb. viii. 10. 

8. The power of government in a Congregational 
church ought to proceed after tbe manner of a mixt ad
ministration, for in an organic church no act can be 
consummate. without tbe consent both of the elders and 
the brethren; so as tbe power of government or rule in 
the elders prejudice not the power of privilege in tbe 
bretbren, nor the power of privilege in them prejudice 
the power of rule seated in tbe elders, seeing both may 
sweetly agree to~ether. 

9. For the ~amtenance of the ministers of tbe churcb, 
all that are taugbt are to communicate to him that teach
eth in all good things; and in case of neglect, the ma
gistrate ought to see tbat the ministry be duly provided 
for. 

lO. For tbe admission of members, those tbat have tbe 
weakest measure of faith, it ought to be accepted in 
tbem that desire admission, either by a personal relation 
in public, or by the elders acquainting the church witb 
w hat satisfaction they have received from the persons in 
private. The things wherein satisfaction is required are 
faith and repentance, which ought to be found in all 
church members. 

11. Wbere members of churches are called to remove 
from one church to another, it is convenient, for order's 
sake, that it be done by letters of recommendation or of 
dismission. 

12. The censures of the church, whi~h are for the 
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preyenting, removing, or healing of offences, are excom
munication or admonition, wherein the cbarch ought to 
proceed according to the rule of Matthew niii. 15, 
16, 17, wherein the offence is to be brought to the church 
by the mouth of the elders. 

13. Particular churches, although they are clistioet, 
and so have not one power over aoother, yet because 
tbey are united unto Christ, oot oolyas a mystical bit as 
a political ~d, they ought to have communion one with 
aROther, by way of mutual caret COIIsoltation, admoIi
tioD, and participation in tbe same ordinances., 

14. Syoods orderly assembled, and righty proceediug 
according to the pattern of Acts xv., are the ordinance of 
Christ, aod if not absolutely necessary to tbe beiog, Jet 
necessary to the well-being of churches, for the establ1ih
ment of truth and peaee therein. And many churches 
may so assemble together by their messengers and elders, 
and their directions and determinations, so far as COD
sonant to the Word of God, are to be received with 
reverence and submission, not only for their' agreement 
therewith, (without which they bind not at all,) but a110 
for the power whereby they are made, &'I an ordinaDce 
of God, appointed thereunto in his Word. 

16. Church government and civil government D1 
very well stand together, it being the doty of the magis
trates to take care of matters of religion, and to improve 
his civil authority, for observing the duties commanded 
io the first, as well as io the second table, seeing the eDd 
of their office is not only the quiet aod peaceable life of 
the subject in matters of righteousness and hoaesty, but 
also in matters of godliness. 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. 

In these propositions are summed up in brief the pria
ciples of the Congregational churches of New EngiaDCl 
as to church government, which is the only point 
wherein they differ from the rest of the Reformed 
Churches, whether English, Belgic, or Gallic. As for tJaeir 
confession of faith aud doctrine ia all otIw!f points of 
religion, they of New England vary not from the doc
trine of the Church of England, which generally is re
ceived in all the Reformed Churches of Christ in.l!:urope. 
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In drawing the aforesaid Platform, the hand of Mr. 
Thomas Hooker, the famous minister of Hartford, was 
wanting, who had been not a little helpful in the former 
Synod, 1637, being, July the 7th, 1647, called to his rest 
and to receive his crown amongst those who have turned 
many to righteousness, and to shine as the stars forever 
and ever. Of whose eminent worth the less may be said 
here, considering what is ascribed to him by a reverend 
brother of his own order, in this following epitaph, wherein 
there is enough, if some do not think too much, said, for 
the setting forth his praise. -

KPITAPBllll1 1M OBIT11X JL 10 RA.Tall 

Mal. THO: HOOKER!. 
America, although she doth not bosst; 

or all \he gold and silver from thie coast. 
Lent to her sis~r Europe's need, or pride, 
(For that's repaid her, and much more beside, 
By one rich jewel, which th' HeaveDs did thence &ford, 
As pious Herbert gave his honeat word,) 
Yet tbinks she may into the catalogue come, 
With Europe, Afrio, Asia, for one 10mb.· 

Ez. RooRIlB.1 

For piety, prudence, wisdom, zeal, and learning, and 
what else might make -him serviceable in the IIplace and .--
timen he lived in, he might be compared with those of 
greatest note. He needs no other praise than the fruits 
of his own labors in both Englands, which shall preserve 
an honorable and happy remembrance of him forever. 

August 25, 1649, put a period to the days of that fer
vent and powerful preacher of the Gospel, Mr. Thomas 
Shepard, the worthy pastor of the church of Christ at 
Cambridge. To him may be in his measure applied the 
words of David, "The zeal of thine house hath consumed 
me," for he died in the 44th year of his age. In whom 
wa~ found the zeal, fervor, piety, and le~ning of an 
emlDent, worthy preacher of the Gospel. 

A time and place U! 

• V A.BIA.TIONI. [From Mather's Magnalia.] ED. 
Line 4. • • • • • • and much gaiD beside, 

5. In one rich pearl, which Heaven did thence a1ford 
7. Yet thinks, She in tbe catalogne may come. 

I Rev. Ezekiel Rogen was the fint minister of Rowle1, where he died 
Jan. 93, 1661.-B. 
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CHAP. LIX.l 

Gmeral affairs of the Massac1wsetb,;' NfJIIJ Eng,., 
from, 1651 to 1656. 

IN the beginning of this lustre, viz. May the 7th, 
1651, Mr. Endicot was again chosen Governor, aM 
Mr. Dudley Deputy Governor, which order in the elec
tion of the chief rulers of that Colony was observed in 
the years 1652 and 1653. 

In tbe General Court of the year 1651, Boston glOW
ing populous, and many occasions thereby intervening 

. that required the administration of justice oftener than 
the stated Courts of the County could well attend unto, the 
town was allowed the power of keeping a kiDd of Corpora
tion Court by Commissioners chosen by the inbabituts. 
And whereas the people, inhabiting upon the south side 
of Pascatpqua River, bad resigDed up their government 
to the Massachusetts, those on the other side in the 
Province of Maine were the same year, 1651, urged with 
the like necessity as the other were; for having ron 
themselves aground in their government, and not well 
able to recover the stream again, they were willing to cast 
themselves upon the General Court of the Massachusetts, 
who, upon several considerations, past an order and 
declaration abont. their rig~t and title thereunto, and 
ordered Mr. Bradstreet, Major Denison, and Captain 
Hathorne to treat with the gentlemen of the said Province 
about the surrender thereof, as in their best judgments 
and discretions they should think meet. On whiCh ac
count all the towns eastward of Pascataqua were, 
within the compass of the nen two years, taken into the 
government of the Massachusetts in like manner •. 

In the year 1652, Mr. Bradstreet, Mr. Symonds, Captain 
Wiggin, and Mr. Pendleton were sent as Commission
ersl to summon the inhabitants of Kittery to come in and 
own their subjection to the Massachusetts, as of right 
and proper interest belonging unto them. And being 
assembled together November 16~h, that year, they sub
mitted thereunto, tbeir submission being sabscribed by 

I t Vln ~ the MS.-B. 
• Their COlDIIIiuion from the General Court wu da&ed Out. 1J8, 165S ...... 
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above fort, of the inhabitauts at the same time. The 
like was done at Agamenticus the 22d of the lame 
month,l the place being afterw8lId called York. la like 
manner in the year following, sc. 1653, CommissiOlJeI'S 
were sent from the Massachusetts to take the town of 
Wells into' their government, as was done in the places 
last mentioned the year before. And the like also was done 
at Saco, July 6th of the same year, and their sobmiasion 
Sllbseribed by sixteen of their inhabitants, who were the 
principal if not the greatest part of their number. Those 
of Cap«: Porpoise did the like about the same tilDe, twelve 
of which place submitted thereunto. 

To all of these Eastern Plantatioas were granted, for 
their enooW'8gement, larger privileges than to the common 
inhabitants of the Massachusetts, sc. all the privileges 
at the freemen, upon the taking the oath that belongeth 
thereu~to;1 and for the clearing of the right and' title or 
the Massachusetts to the said Province, some skilful 
matbematicians were ordered that year to run the north 
line of the Massachusetts Patent, according to the late 
interpretation of the bounds thereof; and the line was 
accordingly rUD October 13, 1653.' 

And some gentlemen about Pascataqua did, in the year 
1669, raise a considerable oontribution for-the advantage 
of the College, by way of gratuity for the kindness they 
received by the patronage of the MaFlSachusetts govern
ment, sc. £60 per annum for seven years.' 

In the same year6 was liberty granted for several Plan
tations.within the limits of the Massachusetts Colony, 
as at Northampton and Hadley upon Connecticut River, 
aad at a pleasant place upon Merrimack River, called 
Chelmsford. Liberty also was granted for a township, 
at an Indian Plantation in tbe way towards Hadley, 
caned by the inhabitants Lancaster. Several families 
had seated themselves there ever since tbe year 1647,
but now by the addition of a convenient number of in
habitants they beeame a township. 

May 3, 16M, Mr. Bellingham was by the freemen in-
I See the " Retoume of the Commissioners," with the names of those who 

took the vath offreemen, in Hazard, i. 575.-B. I Ibid. 573-4,576-7. -B. 
a Ibid. 564, 571, 591.-H. • See the" Address olthe town of Porta-

JDOuth," &c., in Farmer's Belknap, pp. 439-40.-H. 
• 1668. Hadley 1'88.tim settled in 1647.-B. 
• And foUl yean prenous, viz. 1643. See Sav. Win. ii. 151, Un.-H. 
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vited to accept of the Governor's place, and Mr. Endieot I 

called by tbem to be Deputy. This year was the first 
time that the Laws of the Massachusetts, for the beter 
direction of the people, were ordered to be printed. l 

And at this Court of Election Mr. Wheelwright, hav
ing given the Court and country satisfaction as to those 
things [wbich] were objected against him in the year 
1636, was approved as a minister of tbe town of Hampton, 
where he had by permission preached some years before. 

At this Court, likewise, Mr. John Eliot, minister of 
Roxbury, that had heretofore by them been encouragp.d to 
go on with preaching the Gospel to the Indians, obtained 
several parcels of land for the Indians, that gave any sin
cere hopes for their embracing of the Christian religion, 
as at Hasanameset, * a place up into the woods beyond 
Medfield and Mendon, and at Puncapoag, beyond Dor
'chester, 'as well as ~at~ Natick, near Dedham, me~tioned 
before. 

At this time Mr. Henry Dunster, President of Harvard 
College, having en,tertained thoughts with himself for the 
resignation of his place, upon the account of some differ
ence between him and some of the overseers, as being 
suspected for too much inclination to antipredobaptism, 
be had his liberty granted so to do, and the overseers 
took hold of the opportunity to invite Mr. Chauncey, of 
Scituate, to accept of the President's place, a man of 
great learning and worth, with incomparable diligence 
and labor in his study, which be held to the last, yet of 
the contrary extreme as to baptism, from' his predecessor, 
it being his judgment not only to admit infants to 
baptism, but to wash or dip them all over; an opinion 
not tolerable at all seasons in a cold region, which made 
the notion less dangerous as to the spreading thereof, 
being altogether impracticable in so cold a country for 
the greatest part of the year. Thus are men apt to ruD 
into extremes. with Peter, who would either not be 
washed at all, or else over his whole body. 

In the last year of this lustre tbe government of the 
Massachusetts returned to Mr. Endicot, who missed 
not thereof to the end of his life, after this year; the 

• Grafton. ED. 
1 Thi. m11llt not be taken literally, for tbe Laws bad been prioted in 

1649; referene8 is here made to the CWltom of publisbing, at internls. 
those laws whicb had been paaaed "since the boob were printed." See 
M ... Hiat. Coll. XXVJJl. iUa-13.-H. 
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Deputy's lllace in like manner remaining with Mr. Bel
lingham, ull his turn came to be advanced to the highest 
place, after the decease of the forementioned gentleman. 

Two more Plantations or townships were this yearl 

granted, the one at Shashin, upon a river falling into 
Merrimack, called Billerica; the other higher above 
Concord, called Groton. 

Thus did the inhabitants of New England, that it 
might not be forgotten whence they had their original, 
imprint some remembrance of their former habitations in 
England upon their new dwellings in America. 

CHAP. LX.I 

A quarrel bettveen the inltabitants of New Haven and the 
Dutch at Manluttoes; the Massachusetts not willing to 
engage therein; from 165 t to 1656. 

EVER since the uniting of the four Colonies of New 
England, in the year 1648, they always had, as an 
obligation, so a Christian inclination, mutuaJly to assist 
and strengthen the hands each of other; yet they all this 
while enjoyed peace and tranquillity in a way of amicable 
intercourse with their neighbors on all sides. But in 
the year 1653 there arose an unhappy difference between 
the Colony of New Haven and the Dutch at Manhatoes, 
who had intercepted the trading of the other at Delaware 
with the Indians. And indeed the principal part of the 
inhabitants of New Haven had some thoughts of removing 
thither, if they should meet with encouragement suit
able to so great a change. But the Dutch Governor, 
to prevent any such enterprize, took all opportunities to 
obstruct the proceeding therein, which occasiont'd much 
altercation amongst the Commissioners of the Coklnies, 
80 as they were constrained to adjourn their meetings 
(rom one place to another, before they could come to a 
settled conclusion; but at the last, those of New Haven 
were persuaded by reason and judgment, or else over
ruled by the vote of the rest of the Commissioners, to sur
cease their quarrel, and rather put up [with] a lesser in
jury of that nature, than engage themselves, their friends, 

I 1655.-H. 
YOLo VI. aJICOND SElUBS. 

I LIX in the MS.-H. 
21 
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and allies in a difficult war, the issue of which they could 
none of them at the present see, but might all in a little 
time have found to their sorrow. It was declared by 
the General Court of the Massachusetts, while the matter 
was under debate, that a bare major part of the CommisT 
sioners of the Colonies had not power to determine the 
justice of offensive war, wbich at this time might have 
been of dangerous consequence, if it should have been 
granted, for then each Colony might have been engaged 
in a mischievous war, without their knowledge or COB

sent, jf the Commissioners of any three Colonies deter
mined tbereof. 

The truth is, those of New Haven and the Dutch 
were at variance continually, both under the former Gov
ernor, Mr. William Kieft, (who returned homeward 
Anno 1647,') and so continued under Mr. Stulvesant, 
that succeeded in his place, maintaining jealousies each 
against other, sometimes (as was thougbt) upon ground
less surmises. For in the beginning of the year 1653, 
a rumor was spread through the Colonies, that the Dutch 
had conspired with the Indians against tbe English, in
somuch that April 19th tbat year there was an extraor
dinary meeting of the Commissioners called at Boston, 
b.y Mr. Bellingham, Mr. Hibbins, Mr. Nowell, and Mr. 
Glover, to consider of several rumors of reports gath
ered from the Indians and others, that the Dutch had 
plotted with the Indians, and stirred them up to cut off 
the English. Those who raised, or at least made, this 
report, were seven Indians, taken in a canoe by Uo
~a8's men, wbo were four of them Pequots, two were 
strangers, the seventh was said to be employed to poison 
Uneas, whom therefore they presently killed in a rage, 
for fear he should escape. It was said he was hired 
by Ninicraft, one of the Narrhaganset sachems, who 
was all the winter before at Manhatoes, and that spring 
sent home in a Dutch sloop. The Commissioners seot 
Sergeant Richard Way,· and Sergeant John Barrell, of 
Boston, to Narrhaganset to inquire into the truth of those 
reports. The sachems tbere denied the tbing, but tbe 
Commissioners were so moved witb the reports, that they 
urged the necessity of a war with the Dutch, and called 

, See page 444.-H. I In Hazard this Dame is Waitt.-B. 
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in the Council of the Massachusetts, advising also with 
the ministers about the matter, but they all dissuaded 
from the war, although they found the presumptions to be 
very strong, and it could not be denied, that there was 
some such design in hand to destroy the English. 

The Commissioners, after a debate with them, were of 
different apprehensions, and could not all of them be in
duced to.,enter upon a war, remembering what Solomon 
saith, "with good advice make war." The ministers 
also consulted with, left it with them to consider how 
unexpedient and unsafe it would be for such a people 
as those of New England, to err either in point of law
fulness or expediency, or both, in a matter of this nature; 
and whether a people, professing to walk in the spirit 
of the Gospel of peace, and having to do with a people 
pretending to the same profession, should not give the 
Dutch Governor an opportunity to answer for himself, 
either b.r purgation, acceptance, or disacceptance of 
some satisfactory propositions for security as the matter 
shall require, by whose answer their call to war or peace 
might be further cleared, and the ipcolumity of the Colo
nies in the mean time provided for; but April 28 follow
ing, they received letters from the Dutch Governor, 
utterly denying the charge, and offering to send or come 
himself to dear the matter, though letters from others 
affirmed it, and that the execution of the Indians was has
tened, and said to be on the Election-day, when the towns 
were naked of inhabitants; hereupon the! presently sent 
Captain Leveret, Captain Davis, and Mr. Newman,l from 
New Haven, as their agents, with a letter to inquire more 
particularly into the business of the conspiracy charged, 
and to require satisfaction for some former injuries. 
They carried also copies of lettersl from Captain U nder
hill, with the original of nine sagamores' confessions, with 
their names, declaring the plot. They were ordered also 
to desire the Dutch Governor and his Council that they 
might meet at Stamford, if they chose that, rather than at 
Manhatoes. Captain Leveret and Captain Davis returned 
to Boston May 21 after, and declared what propositions 

, "Mr. Francia Newman, a magistrate or New Haven Jurisdiction, and 
Cal'tain John Leverett and Leiftenant William Davis or Boston. to See 
,hell Commisaion, instructiona, and despatches, in Hazard, ii. 225-30.-s. 
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they made, "and what answers they received for c1eariDg 
themselves, that this matter might be rightly examined, 
the author found, the business proved, and the offender 
might, by his superiors, be duly committed and punished. 

The Dutch Governor propounded, 1. The continua· 
tion of neighborly friendship, without either side taking 
notice of the unhappy differences between their nations 
in Europe, with continuation of trade, mutual justice 
against those that should seek to defraud their creditors, 

" because of the differences arisen between the two nations. 
2. For the future, to prevent all false reports rising from 
Indians. The agents complained that their answers 
were dilatory, and not direct, though plausible, and at 
last concluded of accepting their proposals for the fo
ture, if satisfaction were made for what is past, and re
turned answer, that as they would do no wrong, so would 
they not suffer their countrymen in those parts to be op
pressed, they doing nothing to bring it upon themselves. 
Also before their return, they took several testimonies 
from sundry persons, declaring just suspicion of the 
plot, but being taken ~ome of them at the second aod 
third haod, were the less to be minded. Some of them 
intimated that the Dutch Governor, Ninicraft, and the 
Fiscal, were up io a close room together, sometimes two 
days, which, if true, could only raise ~a~ suspicion, but 
afford no certain evidence.1 

After this return of their agents the Commissioners 
had much agitation among themselves before they could 
agree. At the last it was referred to two gentlemen, each 
of them to draw up a draught of the case in difference, 
viz. Mr. Theophilus Eaton, Governor of New Haven, 
on the one side, and Major Daniel Denison on the otber 
side; upon the perusal of which it did not appear that 
the proofs alleged were a sufficient ground for such a 
procedure, and therefore it was judged best to forbear the 
use of the sword till the providence of God should by further 
evidence clear up the case to the consciences of them who 
were concerned in the determination of that matter; to 
which the General Court of the Massachusetts assented, 
not judging it expedient for those who came into 

I See the whole proceedings of the Colonial agents in Hazard, ii.233-48.-1I. 
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America, to preach and profess the Gospel of peace, to 
be over forward to enter into a war with their Christian 
neighbors of the same reformed religion, though of 
another nation, upon slender, or not any considerable, 
grounds. By this means, the difference was at the last 
fairly ended, which else might have had a fatal issue to 
one or more of the Colonies. 

The Dutch Governor, on the other hand, did by his 
letters complain of the hasty departure of the Commis
sioners' agents, returning also a large declaratioll in his 
own defence, adding, 

Conecia menl recti flUDlll mendacia ridet. 

And upon further consideration, at a meeting in Sep,: 
tember 1654, the Commissioners of the Massachusetts 
did, under their hands, declare something towards the 
recalling the Court's former Interpretation of the Articles 
of Confederation, owning that six ·of the Commissioners 
had power to determine the justice of a war, and did 
acknowledge themselves hound to execute the same, so 
far as the said determinations were in themselves just 
and according to God. This the other Commissioners 
accepted, on condition the General Court would declare 
as much.! 

But however the Colony of New Haven were pre
vented from engaging the Confederate Colonies in a war 
against the Dutch at that time, yet were they not so fully 
satisfied in their minds, 8S to desist from other attempts 
of that nature; for some of the chiefll of that Colony going 
that year for England, prevailed so far with those at that 
rime in power, that they ohtained a Commission for cer
tain ships and soldiers to seize the Dutch Plantation to the 
use of the English; and the matter had proceeded so 
far, that they were with their vessels and soldiers 'Upon
the sea; but being long upon the voyage, by reason of 
many interruptions which they met withal, news of the 
peace, concluded3 between the States of Holland and the 
powers in England, arrived before the fleet, which oc
casioned the Commander-in-chief· to turn his forces 

I The offensive II Interpretation," daled June 9, 1653, may be seen in 
Hazard, ii. 270-3; and the subsequent acknowledgment, ibid. 307.-B. 

• Capt. John Aatwood W8I appointed agent to England in behalf 01 
Conn. and New Haven, in 1653; Gov. HOj>kinl W8I already \here.-B. 

I April 5, 1654.-B. • Major Robert SedgwiCk.-B. 
21-
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another way, viz. to attack the French forts about St. 
Jobn's River, which was obtained witbout any great re
sistance, and those places were thereby reduced into the 
power of tbe Englisb, and enjoyed by them, till his Majesty 
DOW reignipg was happily restored to the exercise of his 
regal power in England. It is said to be carried on with
out any otber Commission, than a verbal one, from some 
of Oliver Cromwell's commanders at sea, which possibly 
was one reason why it was so easily returned into the 
hands of them from wbom it was taken not long before; 
nor had it any better success than designs of that nature 
were usually attended witb, tbat were built upon such a 
like foundation. 
• When tbey attacked those French places, the soldiers 
occasionally met with a paper of maxims, with which 
tbe friars were to be governed in their administration, 
which may sufficiently satisfy the world with what spirit 
and principles tbose of the Catholic religion are acted. 

CHAP. LXV 

Ecclesiastical affairs in New England, from 1651 to 
1656. 

THE Platform of Discipline, drawn up in 1647 and 
1648, was at tbis time under debate, and at the last it 
passed the test of the whole General Coun, both magis
trates and deputies, and the practice of it was com
mended to all the churches of the jurisdiction. 

In the year 1651 the General Court taking it for granted 
that the civil power is custos utri'Usque tabulce, interposed 
their authority in a matter of an ecclesiastical concern
ment, sc. tbe choice of a ministeri by the church of 
Malden, and passed an handsome fine or mulct upon all 
of the cburch that were actors tberein, for calling the said 
minister to his pastoral office, without tbe consent and 
approbation of nei~hboring churches, and allowance of 
the magistrates, (it not against the same,) contrary to 
the approved practice of the country, provided in that 
case. But upon after thoughts, which usually are more 
mature than the sudden and first conceptions of men's 
minds, the people of Malden themselves came to see, 

I LX in the MS.-B. • Rey. Marmaduke Mathews. See lohn-
1011, pp. il1-19; SaY. WiD. i. 273, ii. 175.-B. 
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and also were willing to acknowledge, their miscarriage, 
and thereby gave occasion for others to acknowledge the 
power of the civil authority in matters of religion, as well 
as in the affairs of righteousness and honesty, according 
to the judgment of all sober divines. 

And indeed let the experience of all Reformed Churches 
be consulted withal, and it will appear that disorder and 
confusion of the church will not be avoided by all the 
determinations, advice, and counsel of Synods, or other 
messengers of chnrches, unless they be a little actuated 
by the civil authority. All men are naturally so wedded 
to their own apprehensions, that unless there be a co
ercive power to restrain, the order and rule of the Gospel 
will not be attended. 

For the preventing of the like inconveniences in the 
conntry it was soon after made into an order by the Gen
eral Court, that no minister should be called unto office 
in any of the churches, within their jurisdiction, without 
the approbation of SODle of the magistrates, as well as of 
the neighboring churches; on which ground, in the year 
1653, the Court would not allow the north church of Bos
ton to call Mr. Powell,. a well gifted, though illiterate 
person, to the stated office of a pu blic preacher or 
minister, wherefore the people of the town contented 
themselves with his being called to the place of ruling 
elder, that so no occasion might be given thereby for 
illiterate persons, that were not able to instruct all, and 
convince gainsayers, to intrude themselves into the sacred 
function of the ministry of the Gospel. 

And whereas the Plantations of New England had 
never as yet been acquainted with the way of paying 
tithes, (which none of the Reformed Churches ev~r yet 
condemned as unlawful, although it was not looked upon 
as the most convenient for the towns and Plantations 
of New England,) for the support of the ministry in the 
several towns, it was now left to the power of every 
County Court throughout the whole jurisdiction, to make 
sufficient provision for the maintenance of the ministry 
in the respective towns of the Colony, and to rectify any 
defect, upon cQmplaint of any such, for want of means 
whereby comfortably to subsist. 

I or Michael Powell Ie. page 511; Say. WiD. ii. li3.-B. 
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CHAP. LXII.l 

Special OCCtt"ences during this lustre, from 1651 to 
1656. 

WITHIN the compass of this lustre was the Massa
chusetts deprived of iwo eminent and worthy persons, 
the one in the magistracy, the other in the ministry, 
which loss was the more to be lamented, in that they left 
neither of them anyone in each of their capacities, equal 
with themselves. 

Mr. D~dley, an ancient gentleman, one of the prin
cipal founders and pillars of the Massachusetts Colony, 
was called from his ~tation, July 31, 1653, in the 77th 
year of his age, eminently qualified with those choice 
virtues, fit for the discharge of the trust to which he was 
oft called, and wherein he always approved himself a 
lover of justice, and friend of truth, an enemy of all dis
order, and that always bore a special antipathy against 
all heresy and corrupt doctrine, which made him conclude 
his own epitaph with this character of himself, "I died no 
libertine," and which gave occasion to a reverend person 
of the clergy to honor him with this double encomium, 
as well of English as Latin poe&y : 

THOMAS DUDLEY, 

BOLD, MAST, WJ: DY. 

When 8welling gusta of Antinomian breath 
Had well nigh wreck'd this little bark to death, 
WheD oars 'gan crack, and ancholl, then we cry, 
Hold firm, brave mast, thy stand, or elae we die. 
Our orth'dox mast did hold, we did not die; 
Our mast DOW roll'd by th' board, (poor bark) we cry, 
Courage, our pilot lives, who stills the waves, 
And' midst the surges still hie bark he saV88. 

EPITAPHIUM. 

Heluo librorum, lectorum bibliotheca 
Communis, Sacne syUabUl Historie, 

Ad menaam comes, hinc facundUl, roetra diaertua. 
Non cumulua verbis, pond us acumeD erat, 

. 
1 LXI in the MS.-H. • Conjectural; the MS. has 0',." evidently a 

blunder of the transcriber, which was printed or in the first edition. The 
word in the original may have beeDfororlllld; probably it waalhelatter.-H. 
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Morum aoris censor, valid us defensor amansque, 
Et BaDle, et caDlB, Catholice fidei. 

653 

Angli.Novi columen, summum decuB, atque &enatulI, 
Thomas DudleiuB eonditur hoc tumulo. 

N. R.l 

He was the most resolved champion of the truth, above 
all the gentlemen in the country, in the years 1636 and 
1637, at which time was New England's crisis, when 
many, under pretence of crying up the free grace of 
God in the work of man's salvation, had well nigh 
cashiered all the grace of God out of their hearts, en
deavoring to vilify the grace of sanctification, that thereby 
they might exalt the grace of justification. 

On the 23d of December, 1652, that reverend and holy 
man of God, Mr. John Cotton, put off this his earthly 
tabernacle, being entered into the 68th year of his age. 
His excellent learning, profound judgment, eminent 
gravity, Christian candor, and sweet temper of spirit, 
whereby he could very placidly bear those that differed 
from him in their apprehensions, made him most de
sired while he was amongst them, and the more lamented 
after he was removed hence. So equal a contention be
tween learning and meekness, magnanimity and humility, 
is seldom seen in anyone person, and therefore did his 
worthy successorll not unfitly, in writing his life, give 
him that encomium, which the German Phrenix gave 
unto Luther, "I," (saith he, speaking of himself,) "am 
a Logician, IIPomeranusli is a Grammarian, Justus Jonas 
is an Orator, but Luther is all." He was a famous light in 
his generation, a glory to both Englands; one in whom 
was so much of what is desirable in man, as the consciences 
of all that knew him appealed unto, is rarely to be 
seen in anyone conversant upon the earth. And as con
cerning any tenet, wherein he may be thought to be 
singular, it must be remembered, that although he was a 
star of the first magnitude, yet he was on this side of that 
place and state where the spirits of just men are made 
perfect, and when the" wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament." He that wrote his life, saith, that might 
he but have received with some proportion to the 

n Pomeramus 0 
1 Conjecture would ascribe these initials to Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, 

though in the Magnalia the Latin ve1'lell are signed" E. R."_u • 
• Bev. John Norton.-Jl. 
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measure' which he gave to others, he would be found no 
debtor to any man upon earth on that account. The 
Jews unto their own question, "why Asa and Jehosha
phat, removing the idols in the high places, took not also 
away the brazen serpent," give this answer: "the fathers 
left a place for Hezekiah to exercise his zeal." 

In the year 1655 was another general faint cough that 
passed through the whole country of New England, 
occasioned by some strange distemper or infection of the 
air; it was so epidemical, that few persons escaped a 
touch thereof. It began about the end of June, and was 
so epidemical, that few were able to visit their friends, 
or perform the last testimony of respect to any of tbeir 
relations at any distance. By which on July the 2d, I in 
the year 1655, was put a period to the life and labors of 
that reverend, learned, holy, and worthy qtinister of tbe 
Gospel, Mr. Nathaniel Rogers, pastor of the church at 
Ipswich, .to whom it might be honor enough to say, 
that he was the son of Mr. John Rogers, the famous 
preacher of Dedham, of whom it might be affirmed, that 
he was the only Boanerges of his age, as the reverend 
and learned Bishop Brownrigg was not unwilling to own. 
But this his son, treading in his father's steps, was, though 
not his eldest son, yet heir of a dou ble portion of his 
s~irit, and worthy to have transmitted more honor to 
hiS posteritl than he received from those before him, by 
reason of hiS eminent learning, singular piety, holy zeal, 
with other ministerial abilities. But being alwavs bnr
. dened with many bodily infirmities, he was never" able to 
polish any of his elucubrations to render them fit for the 
public, so as therehy the church of God was deprived of 
his elaborate studies, further than his auditory reached, 
who were his epistle, as the Apostle speaketh, seen and 
read of all that knew them. And indeed the ministry 
of himself, together with that of his worthy colleague,· 
had such authority in the hearts of the hearers, that none 
of them, though a great auditory, were in the time of 
their ministry, or since, ever leavened with any corrupt 
doctrine, or heretical principle, which is much as to these 
times wherein we live, which God grant may still continue. 

I Farmer, Felt, aDd others, say July 3d.-H.] 
• Rev. John Norton. See Jl&i8 274.-Jl. 
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CHAP. LXIIJ.1 

The general affairs of New E11fIland, from 1656 to 
1661. 

DURING this whole lustre the Governor's place fell to 
Mr. Endicot's lot at every election, as that of the Deputy 
Governor to Mr. Bellin~ham; the which fell out in the 
year 1656, May 14th; 10 1657, May the 6th; in 1658, 
May the 19th; in 1659, May the 1) th; in 1660, it 
happened on May the 30th; in all which space of time 
did no matter of great moment occur in New England. 

In the year 1656 some care was taken to settle the dif
ference about the two Patents, relating to the land on the 
lower side of Pascataqua River, at Swam scot, between 
Dover and Exeter, where Captain Wiggin was concerned. 

Several troops of horse were appointed up and down, 
in every shire of the country, for greater security of re
mote towns, in case they should be assaulted by any 
enemy. There fell out occasions enough to make use 
of them sooner than was expected. 

In the year 1657 the trade with the Indians for fllrs 
was farmed out to some particular persons, versed in 
that way of dealing, and not long after released. Well 
had it been for New England, if that trade had never been 
taken up, or had been better ordered, and some more 
effectual care taken about it, being observed to be scarce 
ever blest to any person that meddled much therein. 
At this time, also, Harvard College was endowed with 
two thousand acres of land,!! which ill after ages, it is 
hoped, may turn to better account than at present it is 
like to do. . 

Within this compass of years the Colonies of New 
England were deprived of more 'worthy men than in 
many before, of the like number. June 5,3 ]657, Ply
mouth lost theil' worthy Governor, Mr. William Brad
ford, who had continued in that place ever since the first 
planting thereof, in a manner with very little intermis
sion ; . the very prop and stay of that Colony during aU 
the whole series of changes that .passed over them. He 

I LXII in the MS.-H. I In the Pequod Country, in lieu, says 
Peirce, of two thousand acree, which had been granted by the General Court 
ia 1653. See pp. 237, 247, 3711, M3.-H. 

I May 9Lh, according to Belknap, Farmer, Davis's Morton, &0. &C.-H. 
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was a person of great gravity and prudence, and of sober 
principles, and for one of that persuasion very pliable, 
gentle, and condescending, which occasioned the greater 
lamentation at his funeral obsequies, as if in him the 
people of that small Colony had buried all their help and 
hope. But he who made it at the first utterance a divine 
proverb, " in the Mount of the Lord it shall be seen," hath 
in all following ages made it good to the experience of 
his people; in that those, in whom the choice of the 
people in that jurisdiction hath since centered, have been 
furnished with that Dleasure of assistance as hath carried 
them through the difficulties as they have met withal in 
their government, both Mr. Thomas Prince, that im
mediately was called to that place, after Mr. Bradford's 
decease, and Mr. Josiah Winslow, that honorable gen
tleman who at this time, sc. 1678, supplied that place 
and several years before. 

Not long before,· Captain Standish ended his warfare, 
that was the military chieftain of that Colony. He was 
allied to the noble house of Standish, in Lancashire, in
heriting some of the virtues of that honorable family, as 
well as the name. 

Mr. Ralph Partridge also died about this time, Anno 
1658, in a good old age; a man of eminent piety and 
learning, sound judgment, that for above twenty years 
had faithfully dispensed the Word of God in that juris
diction, at Duxbury, and, notwithstanding the paucity and 
poverty of his flock, continued in his work amongst them 
to the last, leaving behind him that honorable testimony 
of his patience, meekness, and contentation of mind. 

In the following year,'l Mr. Henry Dunster,* the first 
President of Harvard College, euded his pilgrimage at 
Scituate, in Plymouth jurisdiction. His body was solemnly 
interred at Cambridge, where he had spent the choice 
part of his studies and of his life, and mIght there have 
continued, if he had been endowed with that wisdom 
which many others have wanted besides himself, to have 
kept his singular opinion to himself when there was 
little occasion for venting thereof.3 

• Dunstan. MS. ED. 
1 In 1656, at Duxbury.-H. I Feb. fIfI, 1858-9.--Jf. 
I When Bhall we be gratified with a just tribute to the memory of HEnT 

DUNSTER 1-a man who, in extell8iYe Iearninll', Bincere piety, and all the 
virtues which eDnoble and adorn the Chri8tian character, hu been equalled 
by few, Burpa.aaed by none, of hia Bucceaeora.-H. 
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New Haven also, within this time, lost two of their 
Governors, Mr. Eaton and Mr. Newman, of the first of 
whom mention is made ~bifore.l~ Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
Jun., was also, in the year 1657,210st, with the whole ship's 
company of Mr. Garret, who were buried in the waves of 
the sea, in their voyage to England, whereby a great stop 
was put to the conversion of the Indians on Martin's Vine
yard, of which ~the~ said Mayhew had heen the chief 
instrument under God. But the principal and most mo
mentous change that happened within this lustre, was the 
joyful acclamations of the happy restoration of his Majesty 
to the royal throne, which had been detained from him by 
the late usurpations; it being now hoped that the winter 
of public sorrows being over, the peaceful voice of the 
turtle should be heard in the flourishing spring approach
ing, through all the lands of his English dominions. An 
address was sent unto him from thence, December lOS, 
1660, which is as follows: 

To the High and Mighty PriDce, Charles the SecoDd, by the Grace of God, 
King of Great Britain, FraDce, and IrelaDd, D.!fender of the Faith, &c. 

Most Gracious and Dread Sovereign, 

May it please your Majesty, ill the day wherein you hap
pily say, you [now4J know [that4] you are King over your 
British Israel, to cast a favorable eye upon your poor Me
phihosheth, now, and, by reason of lameness in respect of 
distance, not until now, appearing in your presence-we 
mean upon New England, kneeling with the rest of your 
subjects before your Majesty as her restored King. We 
forget not our inaptness as to these approaches; we at 
present own such impotence as renders us unable to ex
cuse our impotency of speaking unto our Lord the King; 
yet contemplating such a King, who hath also seen ad
versity, that he knoweth the hearts of exiles, who himself 
bath been an exile, the aspect of Majesty, [thus4] extraordi
narily [drcumstanced,1 influenced [and4] animatedS [the4] 

exanimated outeasts, (yet outcasts, as we hope, for the 
truth,) to make this address unto their Prince, hoping to 
find grace in your sight. We present this script, the trao-

a Conjectural; this is, at any rat~, tbe sense. See par 329. Francis New
man died in 1661, before May 29th. See Trumbull, I. 241.-H. 

• In November.-H. I It should be Dec. 19Ih.-II. 
• Supplied from Hazard.-H. ' .Al&imatetA in the MS.-II. 
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script of our loyal hearts into your royal hands, wherein we 
crave leave to supplicate your Majesty for your gracious 
protection of us in the continuance, both of our civil [privi
Jegesl ] as of our religious liberties, (according to the gran
tees' known end of suing for the Patent,) conferred upon 
this Plantation by your Royal Father. This, ~this,~ viz. 
our liberty to walk in the faith of the Gospel with all good 
conscience, according to the· order of the Gospel, (unto 
which the former, in these ends of the earth, is but subser
vient,) was the cause of our transporting ourselves with our 
wives, our little ones, and our substance, from that pleasant 
land over the Atlantic Ocean into the vast [and wastel] wil
derness, choosing rather the pure Scripture worship, with 
a good conscience, in this [poor] remote wilderness 
amongst the heathen, than the pleasures of England, with 
submission to the impositions of the then so disposed and 
so far prevailing hierarchy, which we could not do without 
an evil conscience. For this cause we are [atl ] this day in 
a land which lately was not sown, wherein we have con
flicted with the sufferings thereof, much longer than Jacob 
was in Syria. Our witness is in Heaven, that we left not 
our native country upon any dissatisfaction as to the COD

stitution of the civil state. Our lot, after the example of 
the good old Nonconformists, hath been, only to act a 
passive part throughout these late vicissitudes and suc
cessive overturnings of States. Our separation from our 
brethren in this desert hath been, and is, a sufficient bring
ing to mind the afflictions of Joseph; but providential 
exemption of us hereby from the late warS and tempta
tions of either party, we account as a favor from God; 
the former clothes us with sackcloth, the latter with inno
cency. What reception, courtesy, and equanimity those 
gentlemenll and others, adherers to the Royal Interest, 
who, in their adverse changes, visited these parts, were 
entertained with amongst us, according to the meanness 
of our condition, we appeal to their own reports. 

Touching complaints put in against us, our humble re
quest only is, that for the interim while we are as dumb, 
by reason of our absence, your Majesty would permit no
thing to make an impression on your Royal Heart against 

I Supplied from Hlzard.-R. 
• Substituted, from Hazard, for greater in the JIS.-8. 
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us, until we have both opportunity and leave to answer 
for ourselves. Few will be nocent, said that impleader, 
if it be enough to deny; few will be innocent, said the 
tben Emperor, if it be enough to accuse. 

Concerning the Quakers, open and capital blasphemers, 
open seducers from the glorious Trinity, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, our Lord Jesus Christ, the blessed Gospel, and from 
the holy Scriptures as the rule of life, open enemies to the 
government itself, as established in the hands of any but 
Olen of their own principles, malignant and assiduous pro
moters of doctrines directly tending to subvert both our 
Church and State, after all other means for a long time 
used in vain, we were at last constrained, for our own 
safety, to pass a sentence of banishment against them, 
upon pain of death. Such was their dangerous, and im
petuous, and desperate turhulence, both to religion and 
rthe1] State, civil and ecclesiastical, as that, how unwil
Tingly soever, (could it have been avoided,) the magistrate 
at last, in conscience both to God and man, judged him
self called, for the defence of aU, to keep the passage with 
the point of the sword held towards them. This could 
do no harm to him that would be warned thereby; their 
wittingly rushing themselves thereupon was their own act, 
[and!] we with all humility conceive a crime, bringing 
tbeir blood on their own head. The Quakers died not 
because of their other crimes, how capital soever, but up
on their superadded presumptuous and incorrigible con
tempt of authority, breaking ill upon us, notwithstanding 
their sentence of banishment made known to them. Had 
they not been restrained, so far as appeared, there was 
too much cause to fear that we ourselves must quickly 
have died, or worse; and such was their insolency, that 
they would not be restrained hut by death; nay, had they 
at last but promised to depart tbe jurisdiction, and not to 
return witbout leave from authority, we should have been 
glad of such an opportunity to have said they should not die. 

Let not the King hear men's words; your servants are 
true men, fearing of God an~ [ofI] the King, nof given to 
change, zealous of government [andl ] order, orthodox and 
peaceable in Israel. Weare not seditious as to the inter
est of Cresar, nor schismatics as to the matters of religion. 

I Supplied from Hazard.-B. 
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We distinguish between churches and their impurity, be
tween a Jiving man, though not without sickness or infirm
ity, and noman; irregularities, either in ourselves or others, 
we desire to be amended. We could not live without the 
public worship of God, nor [were weI] permitted the [use 
of I] public worship without such a yoke of su bscription anjf 
conformities [asl] we could not consent unto without sin. 
That we might therefore enjoy divine worship withom 
[the l ] human mixtures, without offence reitherI] to God, 
man, [orl] our own consciences, we with leave, but oot 
without tears, departed from our country, kindred, and 
fathers' houses, into this Pathmos; in relation whereunto 
we do not say our garments are become old by reason of 
the very long journey, but that ourselves, who came away 
in our strength, are by reason of [veryI] long absence many 
of us become grey-headed, and some of us stooping for age. 
The omission of the pre mentioned injunctions, together 
with the walking of our churches, as to the point of order, 
[in] the Congregational Way, is it wherein we desire our 

. orthodox brethren would bear with us. 
Sir, We lie notbafore your Sacred Majesty. The Lord 

God of gods, the Lord God of gods knoweth, and Israel 
he shall know, if it were in rebelJion or schism that we 
wittingly left our dwellings in our own country for dwell
ings ill this strange land, save us not this day! 

Royal Sir, If according to this our humble petition and 
good hope, the God of the spirits of all flesh, the Father of 
Mercy, who comforteth the abjects, shall make the permis
sion of the bereavement of that all, (for which we have and 
do suffer the loss of all precious, so precious in our sight,) 
as that your Royal Heart shall be indined to shew unto 
us the kindness of the Lord in your Highness' protection 
of us in these liberties, for which we hither came, randl ] 

which hitherto we have here enjoyed, upon Hezekiab's 
speaking comfortably to us as [tol] sons, this orphan shall 
not continue fatherless, but grow up as a revived infant, 
under a nursing father; these churches shan be comforted, 
a door of hope opened by so signal a pledge of the leD~ 
ening of their tranquillity, [thatl] these poor [and1] naked 
Gentiles, not a few of whom througb Grace are come aDd 

I Supplied from lIuard.-Jl. 
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coming in, shall still see their wonted teachers, with [the1] 

encouragement of a more plentiful increase of the King
dom of Christ amongst them, and the blessing of your1 

poor afflicted, "(and yet we hope,) a people trusting in 
God, shall come upon the head and heart of that great 
King, who was sometimes an exile, as we are. With the 
religious stipulation of our prayers we prostrate at your 
Royal feet, beg pardon for this our boldness, craving, 
finally, that our names may be enrolled amongst 

Your Majesty's most humble subjects and suppliants. 
JOHN ENDICOT, Governor,ll 
ID the name and b:y tbe order of tbe 

General Court of the Mallacbusetts. 

What acceptance this address found with his Majesty, 
may be gathered from the letters which he ordered to be 
sent to the countrl, on the 15th of February following, 
a true copy of which here followeth: 

CHARLES R. 

Trusty and well beloved, 
We greet you well. It having pleased Almighty God, 
after long trial, both of us and our people, to touch 
their hearts at last with a just sense of our right, 
and by their assistance to restore us, peaceably and 
without blood, to the exercise of our regal authority, 
for the good and welfare of the nationll committed to 
our charge; we have made it our care to settle our 
lately distracted Kingdoms at home, and to extend our 
thoughts to increase the trade and advantage of our 
Colonies and Plantations abroad; amongst which, as we 
consider that of New England to be one of the chief est, 
havin~ enjoyed and grown up under [a long and·] orderly 
estabhshment, so we shall not come behind any of our 
Royal predecessors, in a just encouragement aDd protec
tion of all ~ou~ loving subjects there, whose application. 
unto us, since our late happy restoration, hath been very ac
ceptable, and shall not want its due remembrance upon all 
seasonable occasions. Neither shan we forget to make 
you, and all our good people in those parts, equal par-

I Supplied from Hazard.-H. I SubStituted, (rom Hazard, (or the in 
the MS.-B. I Accompanying tbil Addrea was ODe to tbe Parliament. 
together witb iDstructions to tbeir agent, Jobn LeYeret "or in bis all
IleDee Richard SaltoDstall aDd HeDry Ashurst. Eeqrs." See Hazard, ii. 
579-86; Hutcb. Coil. Papers, PI!. 325-33.-11. 

• Supplied from Batch. CoD. Papen, p. 333.-B • .. 
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takers of those promises of liberty and moderation to ten
der consciences, expressed in our gracious declarations, 
which, though some persons in this our Kingdom, of des
perate, disloyal, and unchristian principles, have lately 
abused, to the public disturbance and their own destruc
tion, yet we are confident our good subjects in New 
England will make a right use of it, to the glory of God, 
their own spiritual comfort and edification; and so we 
bid you farewell. 

Given at our Oourt at Whitehall, the 15th [dayl] of 
February, 1660, in the thirteenth year of our reign. 

WILL: MORRICE. 

CHAP. LXIV.-

Ecclesiastical affairs in New Englan,d, from the year 
1656 to the year 1661. 

THE affairs of the church in New England continued 
in the same state as before, and were hitherto ordered 
according to the Platform of Discipline, set forth in 
the year 1648; but in the beginning of this lustre some 
difficulties began to arise"about the enlarging the subject 
of Baptism, which, unto this time, had been administered 
unto those children only, whose immediate parents were 
admitted into full communion in the churches where they 
live. But now the country came to be increased, and 
sundry families were found that had many children boro 
in them, whose immediate parents had never attempted 
to join to any of the churches, to which they belonged, 
and yet were very much unsatisfied that they courd Dot 
obtain Baptism for their children, although themselves 
made no way to he admitted to the Lord's Supper. The 
case was generally apprehended to be difficultly circum
stanced, as things had hitherto been carried on amongst 
those churches, and did occasion many debates between 
the ministers of the country, many of which were willing 
to have Baptism enlarged to those in that capacity, 
but knew not well how to bring the matter about witb 
the peace of their churches, where many of their people 
were very scrupulous about any innovation. Questions 
of this nature were first started in the Colony of Con-

I Supplied from HatchinlOu's Coli. Papers, p. 333.--11. 
• LXm in the M.S.-H. 
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necticut, the magistrates of which jurisdiction did, about 
the year 1656, send down several of them about this sub
ject to the magistrates of the Massachusetts, and they 
mutually caUed together sundry of the ablest ministers 
of each Colony, and recommended to their search and 
consideration some inquiries (about twenty, or one and 
twenty in all,) concerning that business, stated and framed 
by themselves; and they met at Boston in New Eng
land, June 4th, 1657. The result of their disputation 
and debate about those matters, being agreed upon by 
aU, or the greatest part of them, was presented to the 
magistrates of each jurisdiction, that so, according to the 
first intendments thereof, it might be improved for the 
service of the churches, that belonged to their respective 
jurisdictions. "Those" pious and careful nursing fathers 
of the churches, foreseeing many differences like to 
arise to the disquieting of them, took this prudent 
course for the clearing up the truth in controversy, unto 
universal satisfaction, lest otherwise differences in judg
ment should beget or occasion uncomfortable animosities, 
if not paroxysms. of contention, that might more easily 
in this way be prevented than healed, if once the)" 
should break out, which the event made appear too eVI
dent afterwards. Some papers, that contained the pro
duct of those consultations and debates, being sent lOtO 
England, were by him to whom t.hey were committed 
afterwards made public, though not till the year 1659, 
finding that none had taken care for the printing of them 
in New England, as was by him and others at first ex
pected. The sum and substance of that disputation, 
which was entitled 
A Disputatioa coacemiag Church Mt'mbers and their ebildrt:a. in aalwer 

to tweaty-oae questiODI. 
is as followeth: 

Question 1. Whether any children of confederate 
parents be under their parrnts' covenant, and members 
with them? 

But why the question was so limitedly expressed, 
, whether any,' and not' whether aU children of cOJ!fed
erate parents,' will not be hard to conceive, when the 
next questions are made; however, the answer given 
was in the same particular term. 

I theM I 
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Answer. Some children of confederate parents are, by 
means of their parents' covenanting, in covenant also, 
and so members of the church by divine institution. 
This answer was confirmed by sundry arguments, viz. 
1. Because they are in that covenant, for substance, which 
was made with Abraham, Gen. xvii. 7, compared with 
Deut. xxix. 12, 13, etc. 2. Because such children are 
by Christ affirmed to have a place and portion in the 
Kingdom of Heaven, &c. Matth. xix. 14. Mark x. 14. 
Luke xviii. 16. 3. Else no children could be baptized, 
Baptism being a church ordinance, and a seal of the 
covenant of grace, &c., with many others. 

Qu. 2.' Whether all children, of whatever year or 
conditions, were so, as 1. Absent children never brought 
to the church. 2. Born before their parents' covenant
ing. 3. Incorrigible, or seven, ten, or twelve years old. 
4. Such as desire not to be admitted with their parents 
of such an age? 

Ans. Only such children, as are in their minority, 
covenant with their parents, for adult children are to 
covenant in their own persons. The w.hole household of 
Lydia, the jailer and others, were baptized, and a child 
at the ages mentioned is in/am inforo ecclesite. 

Qu. 3. Till what age shall they enter into covenant 
with their parents, whether sixteen, twenty-one, &c.? 

Ans. As long as in respect of age or capacity they 
cannot, according to ordinary account, be supposed able 
to act for themselves, so long they shall enter in by means 
of their parents' covenaut; because, whilst they are 
children, and in their minority, they are not otherwise 
capable of covenanting. Ishmael was admitted to the 
seal by his father's covenant, at thirteen years of age. 
Gen. xvii. ~. 

Qu. 4. What discipline a child is su~ect to, from 
seven to sixteen years old? 

Reply 1. Church discipline is taken either more largely, 
for the act of a church member, dispensed to a church 
member as such by way of rebuke, &c., Luke xvii. 3, 4, 
Matth. xviii. 15, or more strictly for the act of the whole 
church, dispensed to a member thereof, as in case of pub-
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lie rebuke, &c. Matth. xviii., 17. 2 Cor. ii. 5. 1 Tim. 
i. 20. In the first sense, children in their minority are 
subject to church discipline immediately, but not in the 
second. 

2. It is the duty of the elders and church to call upon 
parents to bring up their children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord. Ephe. vi. 4. 

3. Besides their subjection to ecclesiastical discipline, 
they are also suttlect to civil discipline, whether domes-
tical, scholastical, or magistratical. ' 

Qu. 5. Whether a father may twice covenant for his 
children in minority in several churches? 

Rep. 1. When a parent is called t(> remove from one 
church to another, he is also called to enter into covenant 
in that church to which he removes. 

2. When the parent, thlls removing, entereth into 
covenant, his children then in minority covenant in him; 
the child, and the power of government over him, must 
go together. 

Qu. 6. Whether the end of a deputy covenant be 
Dot to supply personal incapacity, or whether children, 
ripe for personal covenanting in respect of age, should 
covenant by a deputy, as others that are unable there
unto? 

Ans. ]. Children in minority, whose immediate pa
rents are in church covenant, do covenant in their parents, 
as in answer to quest. ]. 

2. Children adult ought to covenant in their own per
sons, as may be gathered from Deut. xxvi. 17, 18, ]9, 
and xxix. 10, and Joshua xxiv. 18,27, Nehem. ix. tilt., 
and x. 28. 

Qu. 7. Whether as large qualifications be not re
quired of a member's child to the participation of the 
Lord's Supper and other privileges, as were requirable 
of his parents at their first entrance ? 

Rep. The holding forth of faith and repentance with 
an ability to examine themselves by way of confession to 
the judgment of charity, were all requirable in the parent 
for admission into the church to full communion, and 
the same is requisite to the regular admission of the pa-
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rents' child, being grown adult, unto his full communion 
with the church. The 8um of the answer amounts to 
thus much; 1. That they are to have faith and re
pentance; 2. That this faith and repentance must ap
pear to others. 

Qu. 8. Whether by covenant seed is meant the seed 
of immediate parents only, or of remote also? 

Ans. The Gospel by covenant seed intends only the 
seed of immediate parents in church covenant, as appears 
from I Cor. vii. 14. It can no where else expediently 
be bounded. Depinge ubi scitam. 

Qu. 9. Whether adopted children and IlbondservantsH 
be covenant seed? 

Ans. Adopted children and infant servants, regularly 
and absolutely subjected to the government and dispose 
of such heads of families as are in church covenant, though 
they cannot be said to be their natural seed, yet in regard 
the Scriptures (according to the judgment of many godly 
learned,) extend to them the same covenant privileges 
with their natural seed, we judge not any churches 
who are like minded with them for their practice herein. 
All which notwithstanding, yet we desire at present to 
leave this question without all prejudice on our parts to 
after free disquisition. 

Qu. 10. Whether the child, admitted by his father's 
covenant, be also a deputy for his seed, without or before 
personal covenanting; or without or before like personal 
qualifications in kind, as his father was to eqjoy when he 
became a deputy? 

Rep. It is the duty of infants who confederate in their 
parents, (as in answer to quest. 1,) when grown up to 
years of discretion, though not yet fit for the Lord's 
Supper, to own the covenant they made with their pa
rents, by entering thereinto in their own persons; and it 
is the duty of the church to call upon them for the per
formance thereof; and if, being called upon, they shall 
refuse the performance of this great duty, or otherwise 
continue scandalous, they are liable to be censured for 
the same by the church. And in case they understand 
the grounds of religion, are not scandalous, and solemnly 

II boUDd servllDls I 
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own the covenant in their own persons, wherein they 
give up both themselves and their children unto the Lord, 
and desire Baptism for them, we (with due reverence to 
any godly learned, that may dissent,) see not sufficient 
cause to deny Baptism unto their children. , 

This proposition was consented unto by a Synod called 
to meet at Boston, not long after, viz. ~AnDo~ 1662. 
They add, that the same may be said concerning the 
children of such persons who being dead, or necessarily 
absent, either did or do give the church cause, in judg
ment of charity, to look at them as thus qualified, or, had 
they been called thereunto, would have thus acted. 

Qu. 11. Whether children, begotten by an excom
municate person, he so remaining, are to be baptized? 

Ans. We cannot, for the present, answer the argu
ments for the negative, for the promise made to the seed 
belongs only to the seed of immediate parents in cove
Dant now under the Gospel; and such as are excom
municate are to be looked upon as heathen and pub
licans. 

Qu. 12. Whether a child born of a person justly 
censurable, yet not actually excommunicate, be to be 
baptized? 

Ans. We answer affirmatively, for divine institution, 
which is the foundation of ~he covenant membership of 
the child, imputes only the covenant, and not any other 
act of the parents, to the child. 

Qu. 13. Whether a mf.mber's child's unfitness for 
seals disableth not his seed for membership or bap
tism? 

Ans. This question is answered in the 10th, agreeing 
in scope therewith. . 

Qu. 14... Whether a member's child be censurable for 
any thing but scandalous actions, and not also for ig
norance and inexperience? 

Ans. A member's child (like as it is with all other 
members,) is censurable only for scandalous sins, conse
quently for ignorance and inexperience, when scandalous. 
Matth. xviii. 15, 18. 1 Cor. v. 11. 

Qu. 15. Whether a member's child must only ex-
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amine himself, and may not be examined by otbers of his 
fitness for seals? 

Ans. It is a duty of a member's child to examine 
himself, and yet he is also su bject to the examination of 
others, because the elders are to give an account, Heb. 
xiii. 1117, II; and therefore must take an account; and it 
appertaineth to them to see that the holy things be not de
filed by the access of any unclean or uuwQrthy person. 

Qu. 16. Whether any officers must examine in pri
vate, or else in pu blic before the church? 

Ans. Concerning their examination in private before 
the elders, the former reasons conclude affirmatively. It 
is spiritual wisdom, by preparing the stones before hand, 
to prevent after noise in the building, I Kings, vii. 6. 

Qu. 17. Whether the same grown member's child 
must not be examined of his charitable experience be
fore Baptism, as well as before the Lord's Supper? 

Ans. We think the elders do well to take an account 
of children concerning the principles of religion, according 
to their capacity, before they be baptized. But if children 
be yet in minority, their right unto Baptism being 
founded upon the covenant made in their parents, this 
examination is to be looked [at] as conducing to the better 
application, but not to the being, of their Baptism. 

Qu. 18. Whether baptized children, sent away for 
settlement, and not intending to return, are continually 
to be accounted members? 

Ans. Baptized children, though locany removed from 
the church unto which they do belong, are to be accounted 
members, until dismission, death, or censure, dissolve 
the relation. 

Qu. 19. Whether historical faith and a blameless life 
fit a member's child for all ordinances and privileges, aDd 
he must be examined only about them? 

Ans. Not 0111y historical faith and a blameless life, but 
also such an holding forth of faith and repentance as, 
unto judgment of charity, sheweth an ability to examine 
themselves and discern the Lord's Body, is requisite to 
fit a member's child for all ordinances and privileges, 
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and his blameless'life notwithstanding, a member's child 
is to be examined concerning the other qualifications. 

Qu. 20. Whether if a cburch member barely say, 
it repents me, though seventy times seven times follow
ing, he relapses into the same gross evils, as lying, 
slander, oppression, &'c., he be to be forgiven, and not 
censured? 

Ans. Notwithstanding a brother offends seventy times 
seven times, i. e. many times, a definite number being put 
for an indefinite, yet whilst God enables him to repent, it 
is our duty to fi>rgive. But to say in words, I repent, and 
to gainsay it in deeds, is, according to Scripture, not to 
repent; yet an ingenuous and solemn profession of re
pentance, nothing appearin~ to the contrary, is to be 
accepted as true repentance 10 tbe judgment of charity. 
1 Cor. xiii. 7. 

Qu. 21. Wbether a member under offence, and not 
censured, or not with the highest censure, can authori
tatively be denied the Lord's Supper, or other church 
privileges? 

Ans. None but the church can authoritatively deny to 
the member his access unto the Lord's Supper, because 
the power thereof is only delegated to that subject. Mat. 
xviii. 17. Neither can the church deny unto a member 
his access to the Lord's Supper, until she hath regularly 
jodged him to be an offender; and the first act whereby 
he is judicially declared so to be, is admonition, whereby 
he is made judicially unclean, Levit. xxii. 3, 4, 5, 6, 
and is thereby autboritatively denied to come unto the 
Lord's Sapper. All wbich notwithstanding, tbere are 
cases wherein a brother, apparently discerned to be in a 
condition rendering him an unworthy communicant, 
should he proceed to the Lord's Supper, may and ought 
regularly to be advised to forbear, and it is his duty to 
hearken thereanto; yet none should forbear to come 
worthily, which is their daty, because, to their private 
apprehension, another is supposed (at least) to come un
worthily, wbich is his sin. 

The answer to tbese questions was drawn up at Bos
ton, JUDe 19, 1657, and presented according as is men
tioned before, and was generally accepted by all those 

VOL. VI. SBCONJ) SBRIES. 23 
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that rested satisfied in the determination of the following 
Synod about the question concerning the subject of Bap
tism, although the practice thereof was but gradually 
introduced into the churches of New England. And 
it is well known that some of the ablest ministers of the 
country, that wel'e most forward and ready to promote 
these resolves, never durst adventure upon the practice 
thel'eof, for fear of making a breach in their respective 
churches. And some that were at that time otherwise 
persuaded, have, since then, altered their minds upon 
mature consideration, and have also strongly engaged on 
the other hand, and written judiciously in the defence 

. thereof, and cleared it up to all, that it is no other thanl 

what was consonant not only to Scripture, reason and 
antiquity, but to the apprehension and judgment of the 
first fathers of the churches of New England, as may be 
seen in Mr. Increase Mather's learned treatise on that 
subject, published not long since. 

And as this disputation had its first rise in the Colony 
of Connecticut, so was there much difference and conten
tion raised at Hartford, where was the principal church of 
the jurisdiction, between Mr. Samuel Stone, their teacher, 
and the rest of the church, occasioned at the first 00 

some such account; insomuch that sundry members of 
that church, having rent themselves oft" from that church, 
removed themselves to another placel higher up that river, 
where they seated themselves and gathered into a dis
tinct church in way of schism, as the rest of the church 
accounted. So that'it came at the last to an open breach, 
which could not be healed or made up amongst them
selves, which put them upon a necessity of calling a con
vention of the messengers of sundry churches in the 
Massachusetts, who met together at Boston,3 in the year 
J659; and upon a full hearing of all the matters in COD

troversy therein, they made a reconciliation between 
them, and those that irregularly departed away in that 
manner, being convjnc~d of their mistake, freely ac
knowledged it, which made the closure of that breach the 
more cordial and real; many paroxysms of contention 

I Thal in the MS.-H. I Hadley. See pagt! 316; Holmes, i. 318.-11. 
• At Hartford, June 3d, and Ang. 19th, says Trumbull, i. 307.-J[. 
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in those churches having had the like comfortable issue, 
by the blessed influences of the Prince of Peace upon 
the use of the same means. 

CHAP. LXV.! 

The Plantations of NetJJ England troubled with the Qua
kers-Laws made against them by the General Court 
of the Massachusetts within tke space of this lustre,jrom 
1666 to 1660. 

ABOUT this time the people called Quakers had sent 
their emissaries to prearh the Gospel (doubtless not the 
everlasting Gospel which the Apostle was sent to preach,) 
amongst the Colonies of New England. Those of the 
Massachusetts considering what the Apostle Paul speak
ing,* of holding him accursed that preacheth any other 
Gospel, oiade very sharp laws against them, if it might 
have been to have prevented their troubling of the place 
with their strange and perverse doctrines. But the event 
succeeded not according to expectation, for divers of that 
sort repaired thither, as if they intended to have braved 
authority, which occasioned the apprehending of several 
of them, who were prosecuted according to the laws 
lately enacted; which, after such and such steps and de
grees mentioned therein, doth proscribe them, upon pain 
of death. June the 1st; in the year 1660, Mary Dyer, re
belliously returning after thelt sentence passed upon her, 
was sentenced to suffer death at the place of execution, 
yet had liberty to pass for England at the next session of 
tbe Court; the which she (as was hoped and desired,) 
attended not, as Joseph Nicholson and Jane his wife did, 
tbat by returning after the like sentence passed upon them 
had brought themselves into the same premunire, which 
some that wished them well persuaded unto, or to remove 
elsewhere: hy which means the execution of that fatal 
sentence was prevented on them. But Mary Dyer wil
fully returning, the authority of the place knew not how 
to deliver her from the severity of the law, which was the 
portion of two others of that sort of people, much about 
that time, viz. William Robinson and Marmaduke Steven-

• Speaketh. ED. I LXIV in the MS.-H. 
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son, and soon after there was ~t out a declaration of the 
General Court, justifying their proceedings. 

A Declaration or the General Court or the Massachusetts, holden at Bclllou, 
October 18. 1659. and printed by their order. Edward Rawson, Seae-
tary. -

Although the justice of our proceedings against William 
Robinson, Marmaduke Stevenson, and Mary Dyer, sup
ported by the authority of this Court, the laws of tbe 
country, and the Law of God, may rather persuade us to 
expect encouragement and commendation from all pru
dent and pious men, than convince us of any necessity to 
apologize for the same, yet forasmuch as men of weaker 
parts, out of pity and commiseration, (a commendable 
and Christian virtue, yet easily abused, and susceptible 
of sinister and dangerous impressions,) for want of full 
information, may be less satisfied, and men of perverser 
principles may take occasion hereby to calumniate us 
and render us as bloody persecutors-to satisfy the one 
and stop the mouths of the other, we thought it requisite 
to declare :-That about three years since, diversl per
sons, professing themselves Quakers, (of whose pernicious 
opinions and practices we had received intelligence from 
good hands, both from Barbados and England,) arrived 
at Boston, whose persons were only secured to be sent 
away by the first opportunity, without censure or punish
ment, although their professed' tenets, turbulent and 
contemptuous behavior to authority, would have justi
fied a severer animadversion, yet the prudence of Ibis 
Court was exercised only in making provision to secure 
the peace and order here established against theif 
attempts, whose design (we were well assured of by our 
own experience, as well as by the example of their pre
decessors in Munster,) was to undermine and ruin the 
same. And accordingly a law· was made and puhlished, 
prohibiting all masters of ships to bring any Quakers 
into this jurisdiction, and themselves from coming in, on 
penalty of the house of correction till they could be sent 
away. Notwithstanding which, by a 'back door, they 
found entrance, and the penalty inflicted upon themselves 

I In Jllly, 1656, two arrived from Barbadoes, and a few weeks after I~ 
more made their appearance. See Huichin80D, i. 180-1; Hazard, iI. 
347.-B. I Paned Oct. 14.1656. See it in Hazard. i. 830-8; II
LaWi. (ed. 1672,) p. 6O.--B. 
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• proving insufficient to restrain their impudent and insolent 

obtrusions, was increased! by tbe loss of the ears of those 
that offended the second time; which also being too weak 
a defence against their impetuous [and'] fanatic fury, ne
cessitated us to endeavor our security, and upon serious 
consideration, after the former experiment, by their inces
sant assaults, a law was made,s that such persons should. 
be banished on pain of death, according to the example 
of England in their provision against Jesuits; which sen
tence being regularly pronounced at the last Court of As
sistants against the parties above named, and they either ' 
returning or continuing presumptuously ill this jurisdic
tion after ·the time limited, were apprehended,3 and own
ing themselves to be tbe persons bBDished, were sentenced 
by the Court to death, according to the law aforesaid, 
which hath been executed upon two of them.4 Mary 
Dyer, upon the petition of her son,5 and the mercy and 
clemency of this Court, had liberty to depart within two 
days, which she hath accepted of. The consideration of 
our gradual proceedings will vindicate us from the clam
orous accusations of severity, our ownjust and necessary 
defence calling upon us (other means failing,) to offer the 
point which thelte persons have violently and wilfully rush-
ed upon, and thereby [are1J becomefelom de se, which 
might it have heen prevented, and the soyereign law, salus 
populi, been preserved, our former proceedings, (as well 
as the sparing of Mary Dyer upon an inconsiderable inter
cession,) will manifestly evince we desired6 their lives, ab
sent, rather than their death, present.' 

The executing of the said sentence was and is accounted 
by sundry that heard thereof very harsh. All that can be 
said in the defence thereof amounts to thus much: That 
the inhabitants of the place having purchased the country 
for themselves, they accounted it an unreasonable injury 
for any to come presumptuously, without license or allow
ance, to live amongst them, and to sow the seeds of their 
dangerous and perverse principles amongsttheinhabitants, 
tending to the subversion of all that was good, whethel' sa
cred or civil; and therefore thol1ght themselves bound to 

I By an order palled Oct. 14, 1857. See it in Hazard, n. 554.-B. 
I In 1858. Ibid. 399-400, 582; Mall. LawI,pp.61-2.-B. 
I In October, 1659. Hazard, ii. 585.-B. • Oct. 27th. Ibid. 586.-8'. 
• William Dyer.-s. 
6 Duire in the MS.-B. , See Hazard, ii. 567-711.-B~ 
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bold out the sharp [sword] against any that should 
attempt, without leave, to thrust themselves amongst 
them; which renders them that obstinately and wilfully 
would so do felons de se, like them that will break into 
a man's dwelling-house, whether he will or no. 

That Law seems to have been made only as a provision 
to have diverted any such from settling amongst them, 
which, when it was discerned it would not prove a meet 
expedient for the end, would have been waived without 
dou bt by the power of the Court that made it, had not the 
King's most excellent Majesty, according to his princely 
clemency, written to the country to forbear all corporal 
punishment of the Quakers not long after, in the year 
1661,1 from which time the execution of the former laws 
was forthwith suspended.1I 

One Mrs. Hibbins, in the year 1656, was arraigned for 
a witch after her husband's death.3 The [jury"] found ber 
guilty, but the magistrates consented not, so the matter 
came to the General Court, where she was condemned 
by the deputies, (the firstexaDlple in that kind,) and exe
cuted. Vox populi went sore against her, and was the 
chief est part of the evidence against her, as some thought. 
It fared with her in some sense as it did with Joan of Arc, 
in France, executed by the Duke of Bedford in Henry the 
Fifth's time; the which some counted a saint and some 8 

witch. Many times persons of hard favor and turbulent 
passions are apt to be condemned by the common people 
for witches, upon very slight grounds. Some observed 
solemn remarks of Providence set upon those who were 
very forward to condemn her, and brand others with the 
like infamous reproach on sucb grounds, about that time. 
Others have said that Mr. Hibbins losing £500 at once, 
by the carelessness of Mr. Trerice the shipmaster, it so dis
composed his wife's spirit that she scarce el'er was weD 
settled in her mind afterward, but grew very turbulent 
in her passion, and discontented, on which occasions she 
was cast out of the church, and then charged to be a witch, 
giving too much occasion by her strange carriage to COUI
mon people so to judge.' 

I The King'a order ia dated Sept. 9, 1661, and i. in Hazard, ii. 595.--R· 
• By an order of Court, Nov. 27, 1661. Ibid. 596.-R. • William Rib-

bin. died July 23, 1654.-R. • Supplied from Hutchinson, i. 1'73.-11. 
I See Say. Win. i.321. Hutchinson sayathat ahe was executeclinJQDe, 

1656.-8. 
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CHAP. LXVI.1 

General affairs of the Massachwetts, from the year] 661 
to 1666. 

IN the beginning of this lustre the same Governor 
and Deputy Governor were, by the joint consent of the 
Massachusetts, chosen that were before, viz. Mr. Endi
cot and Mr. Bellingham, and so continued to ]665, with 
this only alteration, that in the last year, viz. 1665, Mr. 
Endicot being taken away, Mr. Bellingham succeeded 
him in his place. The aforesaid gentleman died' in a 
good old age, honored by all as one that had well de
served botb of church and common weal, and was hon· 
orably interred at Boston, March ~, 1665. 

Not many matters of moment occurred in this lustre 
of years, in New England, but what concerned the trans
actions in reference to our gracious Sovereign, King 
Charles the Second. 

And because, about this time of his Majesty's happy 
restoration, an odd kind of book was unhappily printed 

. by one3 of the ministers of New England, (that had spent 
his time to better purpose, on sundry accounts, in the 
years forepast,) that gave great distaste to the General 
Court, as savoring too much of a Fifth Monarchy spirit, 
at least sundry expressions were used therein justly 
offensive to the Kingly government of England, (though 
not intentionally by the author, who hath always pro
fessed and practised better,) public testimony was borne 
against the said book by the censure of the General 
Court; 4 the justice of which censure, (as is said,) was 
acknowledged by the author himself.6 

But that which doth beyond all exception clear the 
people of New England from any tincture of a rebellious 
or fanatical spirit, (however they may have been, by some 
that knew nothing of them ~but~ by hearsays, misrepre
sented,) is their voluntary proclaiming his Majesty, after 
information of his happy returning to the exercise of his 
royal power in his three kingdoms; which was solemnly 
done 011 the 8th of Augu.st, 1661, by special order of the 

I LXV in the MS.-B. I At BostoD, March 15, 1665, aged 76.-R. 
I Rev. lohn Eliot, the IDdian Apostle. The book, eDtitled the" Christian 

Commonweahh," was a frame of goverDment, as deduced from the 
Scriptures, for tbe benefit of tbe Indian COD verts ; it was published in 
LoDdon, in 1654.-B. ' Tbe Governor ad CouDcil .. took public no
tice" of the book, March 18, 1660-1.-B. • ID MaJ. The ackDow
ledgment waa ordered .. to be posted up in the principal townS."-B. 
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General Court; 1 to which may be added that, during the 
times of the late usurpation, there was never any other 
power owned and publicly declared and submitted unto; 
which is more than can be said of any other of his Ma
jesty's Plantations abroad, although it is well known that 
the same was expected, and the country was conned 
thereunto, by the person who is now laid asleep in tbe 
dark house of the grave with his weapons under his head, 
though he were a terror in the land of the living, for a 
long time before." 

In the end of this year, 1661,3 the General Court being 
called together, agreed to send over Mr. Bradstreet and 
Mr. Norton as their messengers, to represent the loyalty 
of the people of New England to his Majesty, and to im
plore his grace and favor towards the country. They 
took their voyage in February, and returned back in 
September following, having had a favorable reception 
with his Majesty, and a concession of several acts of royal 
grace and favor, betokening all due encouragement for 
their proceedings in those parts of America, to the furtber 
advancing of his Majesty's interest there; which made 
them retut:n like Noah's dove with an olive branch of 
peace in their mouths and hands, bringing back with them 
a gracious letter from his Majesty, the contents of which 
were to this purpose, viz. : -

That his Majesty was well satisfied with their expres
sions of loyalty, duty, and good affection; that he received 
them into his gracious protection, and would cherish them 
with best encouragement, confirming their Patent and 
privileges; and that he would pardon all crimes past, ex
cepting such persons as stood attainted, adding, that the 
late ill times [had] had an influence into that Colony; , 
and that the privileges of the freemen should be further 
enlarged; and further, since freedom and liberty of con
science was the chief ground of that Plantation, that tbe 
like liberty and freedom be allowed duly to such as de
sire to perform their devotions after the manner of Eng
land, (yet without indulgence to Quakers, enemies to all 
government) sc. to all such as shall use their liberty 
without disturbanc,e; and that all writs [and] processes, 

I See the Proclamation in Hutchinson, i. 200.-.. I In HutcbiDSOII 
is a letter of the General Court to Cromwell, in 1851, and an address (rom 
the lame to the same, AUJ. 24, 1654.-R. • Dec. 311t. See the 
proceedings of the Committee of the Genl'ral Court, with the A.ddress to 
the Kiog, &c., in Hutchinson's Coil. Papers, pp. :H6-71.-a. 
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with indictments, should be made and sent forth in his Ma
jesty's name, by all magistrates, secretaries, clerks, and 
all officers that were concerned in public writings;1 all 
which have been from that time carefully observed, and 
some former laws repealed, that were the ~round of the 
former practice, and new ones substituted m their room, 
requiring the observation of the premises, in which way 

. things were quietly carried on without any great diffi-
culty or trouble the two following years. Yet, notwith
standing all those expressions of favor, in the year 
1664 his Majesty was pleased to depute some Commis
sioners to take an account of the state of the Colonies of 
New England, furnishing them with ample power for 
the rectifying anything they should find amiss, or other
wise to commend it to his Majesty's further care and 
ordering.i They were but four in number, the two prin
cipal of whom were Colonel Nicbols and Colonel Cart
wright, who were both of them eminently qualified 'with 
abilities fit to manage such a concern, nor yet wanting in 
resolution to carry 00 any honorable design for the pro
moting his Majesty's interest, in any of those Plantations 
whither they were sent. . 

But their principal business being to reduce the Dutch 
Plantation at the Manhatos to the obedience of his Ma
jesty, wherein as soon as ever tbeyexpressed their de
sire of the assistance of the Massachusetts, in raising of 
forces to the number of two hundred, to join with such 
as tbey brought along witb tbem, it was readily complied 
with; but before any such force could be raised and 
carried to the place, it was, partly by the interpositions of 
some agents3 sent flOm the Massachusetts and tbe rest of 
tbe Colonies, and partly hy otber prudent considerations, 
peaceably resigned up into tbe hands of bis Majesty's 
Commissioners, and 80 was the will of the Massachusetts, 
by those honorable gentlemen, accepted for the deed. 

Divine Providence seemed to favor ilie design, in 
that so considerable a place of strength, and so easily 
tenable, was so speedily reduced witbout the Joss of one 

I See thi8 letter, dated June 28, 1662, in Hutch. ColI. Papers, pp. 
377-80.-8. 

• See their Commission, dated April 25, 1664, in Hutchin80n,i. 459-60; 
and that portion of their in8truction8 relating to the Dutch, in Hazard, 
·ii. 839-40.-B. I Thomas Clark and John PIDchon from Mall., Gov. 
John Winthrop, Nathan Gould, Matthew Allyn, arne. Richards, Samuel 
Wylly., and Fitz-1ohD WiDthroPt from Conn., and Thomal Willet from 
Plymouth. HutchinlOn, i. 212; Thompson', Lcmg lllaDd, i. 126-7; Da· 
YiI'. KortoD, p. 311.-B. 
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man's life; and without doubt the right and title of the 
English to the place was beyond all exceptioD, which 
possibly made the former possessors unwilling to dispute 
It with their swords' point; nor did the Dutch suffer by 
their yielding, being ever since treated upon all accounts 
as friends and allies, and not as foreigners or straogers. 

This business being so well over, the Commissiooen 
had the better opportunity, and with the more speed, to 
attend their other affairs in the Colonies of New England, 
which with great intenseness was pursued soon after. 

The,Y had, upon their first ar.rival, delivered a leue~ 
{rom hiS Majesty to the General Court of tbe Massachu
setts, wberein he was pleased tbus to preface: "Having I 

taken very mucb to heart the welfare and advancement 
of those our Plantations in America, and particularly 
that of New England, whicb in trutb hath beeD a good 
example of industr, and sobriety to all the rest, whereby 
God hath blessed It, &c., we have thought fit, seeing 
we cannot in person visit those our so di:;tant dominions, 
&c., to send such Commissioners thither, as may in our I 

name visit the same," &c., adding at the last, "'as we have 
had this resolution and purpose, since our first happy, 
arrival in England, to send Commissioners tbither, &c., 
so we have had many reasons occur since to confirm us 
in that resolution, and to basten the execution thereof." 
Amongst other reasons reckoned up, one was to confer 
about his Majesty's former letter of June 28, 1662, and 
their answer thereunto, of Nov. 25th following, agaiost 
which it seems some exception was taken, the coo- i 

{erring about whicb with those of the Massachusetts, , 
was one part of their instructions. 

His Majesty's Commission, with tbe illstructioDS, were 
presellted to the Massachusetts under several heads, and 
it was done gradually and by piecemeal, which 0cca
sioned many and long debates between the said Commis
sioners and the General Court; upon which, through some 
unhappy mistakes, there was not that rigbt understaoding 
betwixt them which was desired, the which it may be 
thought better in this place to pass over with silence, tban 
to run into the several particulars thereof, forasmuch 
as all the foresaid gentlemen, to whom the said Com' 

I or April 23, 166.. See it in Hazard, ii. 634-7.-B. 
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mission was granted, have sometime since been called to 
give an account in another world; their proceedings, 
therefore, shall not here be brought under any further dis
course. But for the General Court of the Massachusetts, 
something that was propounded to them seemed very 
grievous, viz. the bringing upon them a Court of Appeals 
in matters of judicature that had fallen under the cog
nizance of the Courts in the country; for the preventing 
of which inconvenience, it was determined by the said 
Court to send a further Addressl to his Majesty upon the 
account of onel of the Commissioners, in whom was ob
served a greater animosity than is usual against the 
country in general, su pposed to arise from a deep rooted 
prejudice of his mind against the church discipline used 
there, which might indeed call forth the moroseness of 
his natural temper, which manifested itself in sundry 
harsh expressions, which probably occasioned some to 
look upon him as a professed enemy. For they observed 
he was never willing to accept of any common courtesy 
from any of the inhabitants, as if he had had some special 
antipathy against them all in general; but the contrary 
is known by some tbat had occasion of more free con
verse with him, to whom he always discovered much 
civility in his behavior. But where he had received any 
disgust from any ruder sort of the people, as he occasion
ally passed up and down the country, it is not unlike 
that he might highly resent the same, and could not re
frain from an open discovery thereof upon other occa
sions; which certainly, without prejudice be it spoken, 
did his Majesty no little disservice as to the matters then 
before them, for it laid so great a discouragement upon 
the minds of those who had been long treating about 
things of difference, that it put the General Court upon 
a resolution forthwith to make that other Address to his 
Majesty, to prevent, if possible, the imposing such Com
missioners upon the country, whose power might be at
tended with no little inconvenience and trouble for the 
future, if persons of his spirit and temper should chance 
to be employed therein. 

What is here spoken is not intended in the least to re
Bect upon the persons of any of the honorable Commis-

I Dated Oct. 25, 16M. See it iD HutchiDIOD, i. 4t!0-4.-R. 
• Samuel Ma.erick, according to HutchiDIOD.-B. 
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sioners aforesaid, but only to hint a further reason why 
the motion made by them took so· little place with the 
General Court at that time. Although it is not unworthy 
the observation of the reader, that the providence of 
the Almighty did, by solemn accidents, upon sundry per
sons bear witness against. them, who were (ull fraught 
with an expectation of great changes like to fall out in 
New England, upon.the sending over the Commissioners, 
which his Majesty and his Council saw great reason to 
do, to secure his interest in those parts, and settle the 
bounds of their Plantations against the approaches of 
foreignerS. But those who, on that occasion, expected 
a change in the government of the Colonies, or alteration 
of the religion there established, were miserably disap
pointed of their hopes. 

One Mr. Stevens, a young merchant that went to Eng
land about this time, informed much against the country; 
but returning a little before the Commissioners came, 
was suddenly a'nd strangely smitten with an incurable 
malady at Boston, and bein~ moved by some about him 
to send for some of the mmisters to pray with or for 
him, he desperately refused, and charged that nODe of 
these black crows (meaning the ministers) should folloW' 
his corpse to the grave, and so died. His comrade, one 
Kirk, that had sent his testimony by him to England, 
was drowned, as he went soon after to Barbados. Also 
one Captain Isam, about Pascataqua, hearing of a Com
mission to come over thither, hasted to England to 
further it, and coming back in the same ships, soon after 
he came ashore was seized with a loathsome disease, 
in which he rotted by piecemeal, and being turned from 
house to house, at last he miserably died thereby, some
where about Pascataqua River. 

Another young man, that was related to one of the Com
missioners, haloing given out sundry vaunting speeches 
against the country, pleasing himself to declare what 
would ere long he done to New England, himself was 
soon after taken away hy death, before his eyes saw their 
arrival. Mention is made of another of the like spirit, 
that spent some time in New England to take some 
notice of the strength of the place, the number of soldiers 
in each town, with the situation of the harbors but 
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I being bound for Barbados, as he was ready to set sail 
c from Nantasket, fell overboard into the water, and was 
;t; never seen more •. 
t Not to mention the miscarryin~ of sundry papers and 
~ writings, sent over into England full of complaints against 

the country of New England, many of which were 
!: either lost in the vessel by which they were sent, or else 
I were flung overboard by some who had, out of an evil 
i mind, promised to deliver them, but, in distress of weather 

and of mind, cast them overboard into the sea, lest 
they should prove the Jonases of their ship, as in part 
hath been touched already, more particular instances 
might be given, if it were judged convenient. But to 
return to what was before intimated, about the Commis
sioners. It is a necessary and general rule to give to any 
man an allowance as to the bias and grain of his natural 
temper; some. mell are naturally morose, saturnine, 
suspicious, which qualities render them less desirable 
companions, yet must not be thought to unfit them for 
employment and business of great weight and moment, 
which, notwithstanding the disadvantages forementioned, 
they may be fully accomplished to discharge; which was 
most true of Colonel Cartwright, one of the Commis
sioners, and principally intended in the premises. 

After the reducing of the Dutch'• the said Commission
ers returned, threell of them, to Boston, taking their way 
through some of the other Colonies, where they attempted 
to settle things in the best manner they could, and, as they 
apprehended, most conducing to his Majesty's advantage. 

Sometime before the Court of Election, sc. before 
the 25th of March in the said year 1665, happened the 
death of Mr. Endicot, which occnsioned some change 
in the persons of the Governor and Deputy. For Mr. 
Bellingham was that year called to the chief place of gov
ernment, which he held, by annual election, to his death, 
as did Mr. Willoughby that of the Deputy's place also, 
to which he was that year in like manner chosen by the 

I New Amsterdam was surrendered Aug. 27th. Fort Orange Sept. 24th, 
and the subjection of New Netherlands was completed by the capitalatioD, 
Oct. 1st, of the Dutch aod Swedes on Delaware River aod Bay. Holmes, 
i. 334-5.-8. I Carr, Cartwright, aod Maverick returned Feb. 15,1665.-8. 

VOL. VI. SECOND SBRIBS. 24 
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general consent of the freemen, who, apprehending the 
danger of some change, resolvedly fixed their choice upon 
such persons as they judged most likely to maintain the 
government in that same state wherein it hath been here
tofore, withont the least alteration or change. 

But before the said Commissioners went to Plymouth, 
they desired, ]. That all the people might be called to
gether, at the Court of Election, to see the kindnessaod 
favor the King· had for the people here. 2. That some 
might be appointed to go with them to shew them the 
bounds of their Patent, which was readily assented unto i 
but for the first, the Governor and Council did not un
derstand the reason thereof, and doubted some inconve
nience, especially when the people Jive so remote:- It is 
no more safe for the body politic, than for the body natural, 
to have aU the spirits retire inward from the extreme pan 
to the centre. Colonel Cartwright, when he obse"ed 
a non-attendance like to follow upon his motion, uttered 
some harsh and angry words, not needful here to be in
serted. Men tbat are naturally of a choleric and touchy 
disposition are very apt to take fire. Some further order 
was issued by the said Commissioners about the Nar
rhaganset country, which, at that time, was denominated 
the King's Province, declaring that none had power to 
dispose of any conquered lanas, but what were within 
their original grants, without authority derived (rom them, 
under their hands and seals. The like was done at War
wick, and a)) in reference to . some complaints made of 
injustice done on the east side of Pancatuke River. 

But after the dispatch of things in Plymouthl they,i.e. 
the Commissioners, returned in an obscure manner to 
Boston.· Concerning their deportmfmt therein, it was 
matter of observation, and of no little dissatisfaction, that 
thereby they prevented the civility and respect that was 
both intended and prepared for them in sundry places, 
the reason of which. as in charity may be supposed, was 
couched upon before. Soon after their arrival at BostoD 
they were met by Colonel Nichols, that was lately come 
from Manhatos, now, (in honor of his Royal Highness, 
to whom it was granted by his Majesty,) New York. 
Being all met together, they feU close upon the busioess of 

• See page 664.-11. • The latter end of April. saY8 HatchiDSOD.-L 
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their Commission, or the matter principally (as was sup
posed,) intended with the Massachusetts. They there
fore took the first opportunity to communicate their in
structions to the General Court, concerning such things 
as they had order, by their Commission, to inquire into. 
The Court complained that they were acquainted with 
their instructions by piecemeal, and not all at once, by 
which means they might have taken a view of them to
gether, and so have been in a better capacity to have re
turned an answer to more satisfaction, but bein~ neces
sitated to attend tbe order, in which the Commissioners 
intended to proceed, tliey at last complied. There was 
a pretty large debate betwixt them, and the General Court 
were verI slow to grant what was proposed in the sub
jecting 0 the power of the country to a Court of Ap
peals, wherein things were to be issued by the power of 
the Commissioners without any jury. 

At the last, to put the matter to a final conclusion, the 
Commissioners resolved to sitl as a Court of A ppeals, and 
took notice of two casel, onel criminal, the other a civil 
action, to answer unto which they summoned the Gov
ernor and Company of the Massachusetts; who, upon 
serious consideration, chose rather to commit themselves 
and their affairs to his Majesty's judgment, than to attend 
such a Commission of Appeals, or of Oyer and Terminer. 
Some that were tbe more cordial asserters of the royal 
interest in the Massachusetts, wished that some other 
cases had fallen under theil' cognizances, than those that 
were pitched upon, which it is thought best not to men
tion, either the particulars or the circumstances of them, 
lest it should any ways reflect upon the honor of their 
persons or their Commission, especially since there is 
none of thom now left behind to return an answer in any 
thing, by way of defence, or to shew the ground of their 
proceedings. 

Offence was taken at the order of the General Court, in 
declaring their purpose not to attend the summons of the 
Commissioners by sound of a trumpet. l But many in 
the General Court apprehended that such a concern ought 

1 On May 24tb.-B. • The case or John Porter, Jun., who bad 
been lentenced to die for" dilObedience to parenta," (Hutchinson, Index,) 
aDd had ncaped CromlrilOn.-B. 
. • TholDU Dean, an o,hera. f7. the ColonJ .-B •. 
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to be done in that way, which would make their inten
tion the more public, for preventing any confusion that 
else might have happened. Immediately hereupon, sc. 
May 24, 1665, the Commissioners declared' they would 
treat no· more with the Court, that would not own their 
authority and power of determining matters of difference, 
whether civil or criminal, without a jury. And soon after 
they took their leave of Boston, and repaired, Colonel 
Nichols to the government of New York, and the other 
three to the eastward, beyond and about the parts of Pas
cataqua River, where they summoned the people together, 
many of whom made show 01' a desire to be taken 
into his Majesty's go\'ernment; the advantage of which, 
above any other, was laid before them by the three Com
missioners thrn present. Now it must be minded that, 
as to the Province of Maine, there wt>re two sorts, that 
pretended a right to the government thereof: one that 
derived their power from Sir Ferdinando Gorges's title, 
the other derived theirs from the General Court of the 
Massachusetts. For about this time, or not long before, 
an agent,S sent from Sir Ferdinando Gorges's heir,' had 
put the people of Yorkshire, or Province of Maine, into 
some distractions, hy pretending to exercise government 
there, upon the account of the Patent of the Province of 
Maine, whereupon the General Court of the MaRSachu
selts declared their purpose still to exert their authority 
over that part of the country, rrquiring the inhahitants to 
continue their ohedience thereunto, intimating also their 
intent to give an account to his Majesty of the reasons 
why they so do, hy presenting some kind of map of the 
bounds of their northern Jine. 

But the Commissioners passed an act4 to ene"ate the 
claim of both partie~, having first received a petition 
from sundry of the inhabitants to his Majesty, and sup
posing the desire of the petitioners was to be taken into 
his Majesty's government and protection, they did ac
cordingly receive them, and appointed several persons 
for Justices of Peace in the said Province of Maine, viz. 
Captain Champernoon, Mr. JoseJine, Mr. Ryshworth, 

I In a letter to the Court, which, with the oO'ensive .. Declaration," 
may be found in Hutchinson, i. 225-7.-H. • John Archdale; he came wilh 
Maverick. Maine Hist. Coil. I. 109.-H. I Ferdinando Gorges, Esq.-II. 
• Announced in a Proclamation at York, June 23, 1665. MaiDe IIW. CoIl 
I. 111.-H. 
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of York, and Mr. Robert Cutts, of Kittery, and some 
others, eleven in all, giving power and authority to any 
three of them, or more, to meet together, as other magis
trates formerly used to do, and to hear and determine all 
causes, civil or criminal, and order all affairs of the said 
Province for the peace and safety thereof, according to 
the laws of England, as near as may be, and this to be 
done until his Majesty appoint another government: for
bidding as well Gorges's Commissioners, as the Corpora
tion of the Massachusetts, to exercise any further power 
of government there, by virtue of their preteDded rights, 
till his Majesty's pleasure were further known. This was 
done in tbe June or J ul y, in the year 1665.1 

After the settling of these things in this sort, in the 
Province of Maine, the Commissioners proceeded further 
eastward, where they reduced things to as good order 
as they could, taking care to prevent any quarrel be
twixt the Indians in those parts, (who it seems in those 
times gave some occasion of jealousy,) and the English, 
directing what course should be taken for redress, if any 
injury were offered on either side, before they should do 
any acts of hostility one against another. It had been 
well for those parts if these ways had been attended, 
which were by them prescribed, for then might much of 
the mischief have been prevented, which fell out in the 
years following; of which more is said in the following 
narrative, which hereunto may be annexed. 

After things were thus ordered by those Commissioners, 
they returned back towards the Massachusetts, preparing 
two of them to ship themselves for England, Sir Robert 
Carr and Colonel Cartwright; but it seems one of them, 
viz. Sir Robert Carr, was arrested with a sickness as soon 
as ever he was landed in England, which in a few days' 
put a period to bis life, as well as his Commission, and 
called him to give an account thereof before an higher 
tribunal. The other, viz. Colonel Cartwright, had taken 
exact account of all the transactions that had passed here 
under his cognizance, but falliRg into the hands of the 
Dutch he hardly escaped with his life, losing all his 
papers and writings. From them, likewise, he met with 
pretty harsh and coarse usage, they putting a gag into 

• See llaine :a-lit. Coil. l.l~16; WilIalBlOIl'. Maine, i. 411-26.-Jl. 
I I.e 1, 1887, .. the 1t8Xt day after he came ... ere," 1118 Morton.-Jl. 
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his mouth, which (it is said,) he threatened to some in 
New England that pleased him not, in some of his ad
ministrations; and losing his writings no doubt was pre
vented of the exactness of his account of things here, 
upon his return, which depended now ooly upon the 
strength of his memory, whereby some trouble possibly 
also was sal"ed, which might have fallen out, in reference 
to some of the Plantations in New England. And proba
bly the war that immediately before broke out between 
the English and the Dutch, and was not yet ended, tumed 
aside some other designs, which some had thought upon 
for the ordering those Plantations, which hath onate fallen 
under debate upon another occasion, of which the series 
of the history will call to speak more afterwards. 

Things being left in this sort in the Plantations about 
Pascataqua, those of the Province of Maine remained io 
the state wherein they were left by those three Commis
sioners for two or three years; but for the Plantations on 
the south side of Pascataqua, viz. Portsmouth, Dover, 
and Exeter, some of their mhabitants, soon after they, 
i. e. the Commissioners, left the country, addressed them
selves to the Massachusetts' Court, for an opportunity to 
clear some aspersions ('ast on that government they were 
settled under before. Whereupon threel or four gentlemen 
were sent by the General Court with Commission to act 
something for the settling the peace of those places; who, 
assembling the people of Portsmouth and Dover together,' 
told them, that whereas some had petitioned against 
the Bay government, if any such grievance were made 
known they would acquaint the Court, and so redress 
might be had. But instead of that, about thirty of the 
inhabitants of Dover, by a petition3 to the General Court, 
desireod the continuance of their government over them. 
To the same purpose did about the like number of 
Portsmouth petition about October following,· whereby 
they cleared themselves from having any hand in sucb 
petitions, as complained of their government as an usurpa
tion. The like was done from some of Exeter.5 Some 
other petitions had been in like manner presented to the 
Commissioners from about the parts of Providence and 

I Thomas Danforth, Eleazer Lusher, and John LeYerett. See ~ 
Commilsion in Farmer'l Belknap, pp. 437~.-B. • Oct. 9, 1665. • 
p. 61.-B. • Ibid. pp. 438-9.-8. • The .me IDCII 
and day al those of DoYer, Oct. 9, 1666. Ibid. 439.-B. • Ibid. p. 61.-11· 
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Warwick against the Massachusetts, as namely, by Sam
uel Gorton and his complices, wherein were many strange 
allegations, but very far from trutn, a thing litde minded 
by the said Gorton, to which reply was made by the 
Court to vindicate their proceedings.! 

This year the General Court of the Massachusetts 
voted to send a present, to th~ value of £500, for accom
modation of his Majesty's navy, which was graciously 
accepted, as was said. 

CHAP. LXVII.II 
Ecclesiastical Affairs in Neto England, from the year 1661 

to 1666. 

b the beginning of this lustre some questions were 
raised amongst the churches and people of the Massa
chusetts; one was about the extent of Baptism, viz. 
whether the children of some parents might not be ad
mitted to Baptism, though they themselves were llever 
yet admitted to full communion with the church, at the 
Lord's table; about which case the country was strangely 
divided. The other was about the extent of commu
nion, that ought to be between particular churches that 
are seated together, and live under the same civil govern
Olent. For the discussing of both these questions the 
General Court of the Massachusetts, in their second 
session in the vear 1661, did order and desire, that the 
churches within their jurisdiction would send their eld
ers and messengers of the said churches, to meet at Bos
ton. the next spring, to determine those practical points of 
difference about church discipline. The elders and mes
sengers of the said churches did assemble accordillgly, 
in the year 1662, and delivered their determination to 
the Court, who ordered the result of the said Synod to 
be forthwith printed, and commended the practice thereof 
to all the churches in their jurisdiction. 

An answer of the ministers, and other messengers of the churches, assem
bled at Boston, in the ,ear 1662, to the questions propounded to them 
by order of the Genera Court. 

Question 1. Who are the subjects of Baptism? 
1 The Commissioners drew up a narrative of their proceedings in New 

England, which is printed in Hutchinson's Coil. Papers, pp. 412-25.-8. 
• LXVI in the MS.-B. 
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Answer. The answer may be given in the following 
propositions. 

1. They that, according to Scripture, are members of 
the visible church are the subjects of Baptism. 

2. The members of the visible church, according to 
Scripture, are confederate visible believers in particular 
churches, and their infant seed, i. e. children in minority, 
whose next parents are one' or both in covenant. 

3. The infant seed of confederate visible believers are 
members of the same church with their parents, aud, 
when grown up, are personally under the watch, disci
pline, and government of that church. 

4. Those adult persons are not therefore to be admit
ted to full communion, merely because they are and con
tinue members, without such further qualifications as the 
Word of God requireth thereunto. 

5. Such church members, who are admitted in minor
ity, und~rstanding the doctrine of faith, and publicly 
professing their assent thereunto, not scandalous in life, 
and solemnly owning the covenant before the church, 
wherein they give up themselves and their children to 
the Lord, and subject themselves to the government of 
Christ in. the church, their children are to be baptized. 

6. Such church members, who, either by death or 
some other extraordinary Providence, have been inevita
bly hindered from pu bJic acting as aforesaid, yet have 
given the church cause in judgment of charity to look at 
them as so qualified, and such as, had they been called 
thereunto, would have so acted, their children are to be 
baptized. 

7. The members of orthodox churches, being sound 
in the faith, and not scandalous in life, and presenting 
due testimony thereof, these occasionally coming from 
one church to another, may have their children baptized 
in the church whither they come, by virtue of commu
nion of churches; but if they remove their habitation, 
they ought orderly to covenant and subject themselves 
to the government of Christ in the church, where they 
settle tbeir abode, and so their children to be baptized; 
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it being the churches' duty to receive such unto commu-
nion, so far as they are regularly fit for the same. . 

Qu. 2. Whether, according to the word of God, there 
ought to be a consociation of churches, and what should 
be the manner of it ? 

Ans. Tho answer may be briefly given in the propo
sitions following. 

1. Every church, or panicular congregation of visible 
saints, in Gospel order, being furnished with a presbyte
ry, at least with a teaching elder, and walking together 
in truth and peace, hath received from the Lord Jesus 
full power and authority, ecclesiastical within itself, re~
ularly to administer aU the ordinances of Christ, and IS 

not under any other ecclesiastical jurisdiction whatsover; 
for to such a church Christ hath given the keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven, that what they bind or loose on 
eartfi, shall be hound or loosed in Heaven. Matt. xvi. 
19, &c. Matt. xviii. 17, 18. Acts xiv. 23. Tit. i. 5. 
Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. Acts vi. 4. 1 Cor. iv. ], and v. 4, 
12. Acts xx. 28. 1 Tim. v. 17, and iii. 5. 

Hence it follows, that consociation of churches is Dot 
to hinder the exercise of this power, but, by counsel 
from the Word of God, to direct and strengthen the 
same upon all just occasions. . 

2. The churches of Christ do stand in a sisterly rela
tion each to other, Cant. viii. 8, being united in the same 
faith and order, Eph. iv. 5, Col. ii: 5, to walk by the 
same rule, Phil. iii. 16, in the exercise of the same ordi
nances for the same ends, Eph. iv. 11, 12, 15, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 1, under one and the samepoJitical head, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, Eph. i. 22,23, Eph. iv.5, Rev. ii. 1, 
which union infers a communion suitable thereunto. 

3. Communion of churches is the faithful improve
ment of the gifts of Christ, bestowed upon them for his 
service and glory, and their mutual good and edification, 
according to capacity and opportunity, i. e. to seek and 
accept of help one from another, by prayer, counsel, and 
advice, &c. 

4. Consociation of Churches is their mutual and sol
emn agreement to exercise communion in such acts as 
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aforesaid amongst themselves, with special referen~ to 
those churches, which by Providence are planted iD a 
convenient vicinity, thougb with liberty reserved with-

, out offence to make use of others, as the nature of the 
case, or the advantage of opportunity, may lead there
unto. 

5. The churches of Christ in New England, baring 
10 fair an opportunity for it, it is Qleet to be commended 
to them as tbeir duty thus to consociate. 

6. The manner of the churches' agreement herein, or 
entering into this consociation, may be by each church'. 
open consenting unto the things here declared, in answer 
to this second question. 

7. The manner of exercising and practising that COlD

munion, whicb this consent or agreement especiaJlJ 
tendetb unto, may be by making use occasionally of 
elders or able brethren of other churches, or by the more 
solemn meetings of both elders and messen$ers in Jesser 
or ~reater councils, as the matter shall require. 

These propositions, by way of answer to the two ques
tions, were assented unto by the ~reater part by far of 
the Assembly. Some few did maDifest their dissent, and 
afterward in print opposed it, viz. the answer to the first 
question, as Mr. Chauncy, the President of the College, 
in his Anti-Synodalia, and tht Rev. Mr. Davenport. 
The first was replied unto by Mr. Allen, the second bJ 
the Rev. Mr. Ri(lhard Mather. Some think that Mr. 
Davenport's book hath overthrown the propositions of 
the Synod, according to their own principles; although 
they approve not his judgment in the Cllle, who are (or 
a larger latitude about Baptism, as Dr. Owen and Dr. 
Goodwin, in whose account the seed of the faithful are 
the subject of Baptism, whether their parents are confed· 
erate in particular churches or not; but that is not as 
yet clearly evinced to satisfaction. 

But as some were studying how Baptism might be 
enlarged and extended to the seed of the faithful in their 
several generations, there were others as studious to de
prive all inadult child~en thereof, an~ restrain the privi
lege only to adult behevers. A society of that persua· -
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&ion had taken upon them to join themselves together in 
a particular company by themselves, and did administer 
all ordinances amongst themselves in a schismatical way: 
yea, though some, that had taken uPOI1' them the power of 
such administrations, were themselves under the sentence 
of excommunication from other churches, which formerl, 
they belonged unto. This company, continuing theu 
assembling together, after they had been warned by the 
Court to forbear, were sentenced by the Court to be dis
franchised if they were freemen, and, if they obstinatel, 
continued in their practice, to be committed to prison 
upon conviction before one magistrate, or the County 
Court, until the General Court should take further order. 
By this severity it was expected they should have been 
restrained, but it proved otherwise. The bent of aU men's 
natures makes it true, nitimur in vetitum, and like wa
ters that are pent up, they swell the more, so came it 
to pass with these persons who would not forbear, unless 
tbe laws had been sharpened to a greater degree of 
severity than the authority of the place were willing to 
execute on that account.1 

CHAP. LXVIII.i 

The General affairs of New England, frfYm the year 
1666 to 1671. 

DURING this lustre of years there was little altera
tion in the government of the Massachusetts; Mr. Bel
lingham hoMing the first place of government, as Mr. 
Willoughby did the second, to the end thereof. Nor 
was there an, matters of great moment that happened, 
besides granung of liberty for several townships, unless 
the reverting of the Province of Maine to the government 
of the Massachusetts as heretofore; the occasion and 
manner thereof shall presently be related. 

In the year 1667 liberty was granted for erecting a 
new plantation or township, at a place about thirty or forty 
miles west from Roxbury, called Mendon, and peopled 
by some that removed from thence.3 There was another 

I The fint prosecution of the Anabaptists, according to Hutchinson, 
was in 1665. See Hist. Ma.s., i. 208; Coli. Papers, pp. 399-401.-H. 

• LXVII in the MS.-H. I The Plantation was "granted in an-
swer to Brantr, petition" Oct. 16,1660, and was incorporated by,ils pre
MDt Dame, May 15, 1661.-Jl. 
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like grant the same year at Brookfield, a commodioos 
place for entertainment of travellers betwixt the Massa
chusetts and Connecticut, situate about twenty-five miles 
from Springfield, toward Boston; the liberty had beeD 
granted before, in the year] 660, but it was renewed this 
year, six or seven families being settled there. The 
grantees baving forfeited tbeir first grant, the ordering 
of the place fell into tbe Court's power, which was no 
disadvantage of the township, the management thereof 
being by the Court committed to the care of two or three 
prudent persons, fitter to carryon a design of that nature 
than the whole village was. 

These two villages last named were erected in an un
happy hour, for before ten years were expired they were 
utterly ruined and destroyed by the Indians, and Dotone 
stick left standing of any building erected there; as may 
be seen more at large in the narrative of the troubles with 
the Indians. Marlborough, ten miles beyond Sudbury, 
II in II the road towards Connecticut, (a plat of which was 
this year laid out aod presented to the Court,) escaped 
very hardly, one half thereof being in like manner de
stroyed by the barbarous Indians in the years 1675 and 
1676. Another village was granted likewise about this 
time, called Westfield, I seven miles westward from Spring
field, which hardly escaped the fury of the Indians in that 
late rebellion. 

In the year 1666 two hundred and fifty persons, driven 
off from St. Christophers, and coming to Boston, were 
there relieved till they could be transported back to some 
of the Caribbee Islands, or otherwise disposed of accord
ing to their desire. In the following year certain infor
mations being brought to the Massachusetts of some 
distress his Majesty's fleet was in, at the Caribbee Islands, 
for want of provision, a motion was made by some mer
chants of the said place for sending away present supply; I 

which being quickened by the General Court at BostoD, 
was forthwith despatched away, and came seasonably to I 

their relief. 
In the year 1670 a law was made in the Massachu

setts for giving liberty to administrators to sell lands for 
payment of the debts of the dt'ceasE"d, with the leave of 
the COUI't; an order very just and necessary to make 

Ion I 
• First Hided, Crom Springfield, in 1658-9.-Jl, 
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men bonest, and careful to pay tbeir debts before they 
leave the world, in that place where men often die seized 
of much land, and little other estates, so as creditors 
would be extremely damnified, without the provision of 
some such law. 

CHAP. LXIX.1 

The Province of Maine returns to the governrR.ent of the 
MassacllUlletts: the occasion and manner, how it was 
brought about. 

THE government of tbe Province of Maine, called, 
Yorkshire, baving heen interruptedll for near three years, 
and the people there like to be.reduced to a confused an
archy, for want of a settled order of gm'ernment, upon 
some application made to the General C.ourt of the Mas
sachusetts, by some principal persons in the said Pro
vince, the Court counted it their duty to God and the 
King to declare their resolution to exert their power and 
jurisdiction over the Province or County of York, as for
merly; and did accordingly, in the 'year 1668, set out a 
Declaration to require the inhabitants there seuled, to 
yield obedience to the laws of their jurisdiction, as they 
had been orderly published, and to issue out warrants for 
choosing officers, In order to settling affairs there, as in 
times past; which was done accordingly"and Commis
sioners appointed to keep a Court in the usual manner 
and time as before, ordering Nathaniel Mastel'son, the 
Marshal, to require the constable to publish the said Ol'der. 
The Commissioners, appointed by the General Court to 
manage the business, were Major John Leverett [and] 
Mr. Edward Ting, Assistants, Mr. Richard Waldron and 
Major Robert Pike. 

And to prevent misinformation about that affair, it is 
thought meet to annex hereunto an authentic copy of the 
Court's order to the said Commissioners, with a relation 
of the procedure therein, forasmuch as the same hath 
been publidy misrecited, to the disadvantage of the Mas-

I LXVlII in the MS.-H. • We have seeD (pp 542-3) that a 
~rtion of the Province of Maine submitted to Mass. in 1652-3. Hut the 
mh"bitants east of Sa co River, being mostly Episcopalians, strenuously 
maintained tbeir independence, nor WIll it uDtil July 13, 1658, that" the 
inhabitants of Black Point, Blue Point, Spurwinke, aDd Casco Bay, with 
all the Islands thereunto belonging'," would acknowledge themselves subject 
to the jllfisdiction of Mass. See Maine Hist. Coil. I. 57-62, 290-4.-•• 

YOLo VI. .BeOND SBRIBS. 25 
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, 
sachusetts government, and the persons principally con
cerned in the managing thereof. 
The Court's Order and Declaration for the settlement and goveromeDtia 

Yorkshire. . 

Whereas this Colony of the Massachusetts, in observance 
of the trust to them committed by his Majesty's Royal 
Charter, with the full and free consent and submission of 
the inhabitants of the County of York, for sundry years 
did exercise government over the people of that County; 
and whereas, about three years now past, some interrup
tion hath been made to the peC\ce of that place and order 
there established, by the imposition of some, who, pre
tending to serve his Majesty's interest, with unjust asper
sions and reflections upon this government, here estab
lished by his Royal Charter, have unwarrantably drawn 
the inhabitants of that County to submission unto officers 
that have no Royal warranty, thereby infringing the liberty 
of our Charter, and depriving the people now settled of 
their just privileges; the effect whereof doth now appear 
to be not only a disservice to his Majesty, but also the 
reducing of a people that, were found under an orderly 
establishment to a confused anarchy: the premises being 
duly considered, this Court doth judge meet, as in duty 
they stand bound to God and his Majesty, to declare 
fheir resolution again to exert their power of jurisdiction 
over the inhabitants of the said COUJ~ty of York, and do 
hereby accordingly, in his Majesty's name, require all 
and every of the inhabitants there settled, to yield obedi
ence to the laws of this Colony, as they have been orderly 
published, and to all such officers as shall be there legally 
established, by authority of his Majesty's Royal Charter, 
and the order of our Commissioners, whom this Court 
hath nominated and impowered to settle all officers, ne
cessary for the government of the people there, and to 
keep a Court this present summer, the 6rst Tuesday in 
July, at Yorktown, as hath been formerly accustomed. 
And for that end we have commanded our Secretary to 
issue out warrants to the inhabitants there, in their respec
tive towns, to meet to choose jurors, both grand and 
petit, constables, and other officers, for the service of tbat 
County, as the law requireth; the said warrants to he 
directed unto Nathaniel Masterson, who is by this Court 
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appointed the Marshal of that Court as formerly, and by 
him the said warrants are to be delivered to the several 
constables, to be accordingly executed. A due ob
servance whereof, with an orderly return to be made to 
the Court, to be held as aforesaid, is hereby required of 
all persons, respectively concerned, as they will answer 
the contrary at their periJ. By the Court. 

EDWARD RAWSON, Secretary. 

A copy of the Warrant. 

You are hereby required, in his Majesty's name, forth
with to deliver the Order of the General Court, above 
written, to the constable of York, who is alike required 
forthwith to assemble the freemen and inhabitants to
gether, and thell publicly and audibly to read the Order 
above written, and to signify to them, that they are 
hereby required in his Majesty's name to choose meet 
and fit persons for associates, grand and petit jurymen, 
to serve at the County Court, to be held at York, as in 
the order aforesaid of the General Court is expressed, 
and hereof not to fail. 

To Major-General John Leverett and Mr. Edward Ting; Captain Waldron 
and Captain Robert Pike.1 

You are hereby authorized and required to repair to 
York, in the County of Yorkshire, and there you, or any 
two of you, whereof Major-General Leverett shall be 
one, to keep a County Court, according as the law directs; 
and in case you meet with any person or persons, under 
the pretence of any other authority, that shall swerve from 
the due obedience they owe to this jurisdiction, under his 
Majesty's Royal Charter, to which they have submitted 
and engaged themselves, that you call before you all such 
persons, and bring them to a due trial, and to proceed to 
sentence, as the merit of their offences shall require. 

Furthermore, you are authorized and commlssionated 
to establish and confirm a1\ officers and commissioners, 
civil and military, as you shall judge meet, for the security 
and preserving of order and peace in the said Courts of 
York, And for the better enabling you to effect the 
same, you are hereby authorized, from the date of these 

I This is Dot an exact copy of their Commission, but only the substance 
thereof. See Williamson's Maine, i. 432-3.-8. 
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presents, to act and do all such things, preparatory to the 
keeping of Courts and settling of peace in tbe said 
County, as in your discretions you shall judge meet. 
And all officers, civil and military, within thisjurisdiclion, 
and all other inhabitants, are hereby required to be assist
ant unto you, as the matter shall require, and you are 
to render an account of what you shall do herein, to this 
Court, at the next session in October. 

This Court hath caused the seal of the Colony to be 
affixed, and signed by the Governor, May the 20th, 1668. 

The Court having heard the return of their honored 
Commissioners, who were employed by this honored 
Court for the reducing the County of Yorkshire to tbe 
obedience of this government, do, with all thankfulness, 
acknowledge their good service therein, and do also allow 
and approve of what tbey have done in that affair, and 
do order the same to be entered into the ,public records, 
and is as followeth: 

Upon receipt of this Court's Commission, which is 
recorded in the last session, we presently appointed Peter 
W yer Clerk of the Writs; and hearing Marshal Masterson, 
appointed by the Court, was imprisoned, we appointed 
another Marshal by warrant under our hands; but the 
former Mar~hal being set at liberty again, the other did 
not act. .The Court being, by law, to be kept in York, 
the first Tuesday in July, 1668, being the seventh dayof 
the month, we repaired to York upon Monday the 6th day. 
Mr Jocelin, and several otbers, styled Justices of the 
Peace, coming nigh to the ordiDary, where we were be
fore the door, after salutes passed, they told us they de
sired to speak with us in tbe morning. To their desire 
we complied, and gave them a meeting, where we ac
quainted them we were ready to hear wbat they had to 
say, but not as sent to treat with tbem about wbat we had 
to do, by virtue of the General Court's Commission. Tbey 
acquainted us that they had lately received, [in l ] a pacquet 
from Colonel Nichols, his letter'l to the Governor and ma
gistrates of the Massachusetts Colony, which they desired 

1 Supplied from Hutchinson, i. 241.-R. 
• See it bearing date J one 12, 1669, in Hatcbinlon'. Collection of Pa· 

pers, pp. 427-8.-R. 
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us to read; and first, their Commission, the which we 
read, and having read them, we told them that those con
cerned the General Court, and had been under their con
sideration, all but the letter from Colonel Nichols, and that 
they had sent their Declaration into the country, so that 
we had nothing to say, only that we did not understand 
that the Commissioners had power to make any such 
temporary settlement, his Majesty having before him the 
case; for that the Massachusetts had, in obedience, sent 
their reasons why they did not deliver up the govern
ment of that country to Mr. Gorge, which was according 
to his Majesty's command. Then Mr. Jocelin told us, 
there was not above five or six of a town for us; to 
which we replied, we should see by the returns made to 
the Court's warrants and appearance; and further told 
them we must attend our Commission, in prosecution 
whereof we should attend his Majesty's and the country's 
service, not our own, and if we met with opposition we 
should advise what to do. Many other things passed, 
but with mutual respect. They said they must attend their 
Commission. We parted and repaired to the meeting
house, and there opened the Court by reading our Com
mission publicly, and declaring to the people where
fore we came, whereto there was great silence and at
tention. Then by the Marshal we called for the towns" 
returns, to be brought in for the election of associates; 
and returns were made from five towns, the other two 
being hindered (as they said) by the Justices; yet in one' 
of them above half the electors sent in their votes. 
Whilst the Court was busy in opening, sorting, and tell
ing the votes, the Justices came up, and without doors, 
b:y some instrument, made proclamation that all should, 
attend to hear his Majesty's commands; upon which 
order was given to the Marshal, and accordingly he made 
proclamation, that if any had any command from his 
Majesty, they coming'and shl:lwing it to the Court, the 
Court was open and ready to hear the same. Thereupon 
these gentlemen came in, and manifested their desire that 
what they had shewn to us in private might be read in 
Court.to the people; to whom we replied, that the Court 
was in the midst of their business, in opening the returns 
of the country from the several towns of election, a~d so 

25-
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soon as that was over, and after dinner, they should have 
their desire granted. So they left us, and we proceeded to 
see who were chosen associates, had the returns of the 
jurymen and their names entered, both the grand jury 
and that of trials, also of the constables, but did not swear 
anyone, but adjourned the Court and went to dinner; in 
which time we heard that the gentlemen were going to 
the meeting-house to sit as an Assembly, they having be
fore issued out their warrants for the towns to send their 
deputies; whereupon we sent to speak with them after 
dinner. They returned they would, provided we would 
not proceed any further till we spake with them. We sent 
them word we did engage it; they sent us word they 
would meet with us at the meeting-house; and presently 
after their Marshal and Nathaniel Phillips went up and 
down, and at all public places published a paper 01' writ
ing; whom meeting upon their return, it was demanded 
what, and upon what authority, they had published to 
the people to make a disturbance; they answered, they 
published what they had in the King's name. They were 
demanded to shew their order or authority; they an
swered, that was for their security: so refusing to shew 
it, they were committed to the Marshal. Then we went 
to Court, where we found the house full, and the gentle
men to have taken up our seats; so room being made, 
we went up to them and told them we expected other 
things than that they would have put soch an affront 
upon the Court, nor should such motions hinder us froll 
prosecuting our Commission; we could keep the Court 
elsewhere. Some of the people began to speak, but we 
commanded silence, and the officer was commanded by 
us to clear the Court, whereupon the people departed, 
and Mr. 10celin spake to some nigh him to depart; so 
they coming from the seat, we came to private discourse, 
and they insisted to have their Commission and the KiDis 
Mandamus of 1666 1 to be read. We told them we woUld 
perform what we had promised, when the Coort was seti so 
we repaired to our seat, and they, being set by us, desired 
that their Commission might be read, which was done, 
and the ground of it expressed to be from the people's 
petitioning, who were told they could best give answer 

I See it in Hutchinson, i. 466-7.-B. 
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thereto, but said nothing; then that part of the Manda
mus of 1666, which they desired might be read, was 
read. After which they desired that Colonel Nichols's 
letter to the Governor and magistrates of the Massachu
setts might be read; but that not being of concernment to 
them there, save only for information of the Justices, of 
what had passed from them to the Governor and magis
trates, to whom it was directed, it was refused. Some 
short account being publicly given, that that which had 
been read, for the matter, having been before and under 
the consideration of the General Court, they had the 
declaration of their intendments; in prosecution whereof 
we were commissionated to keep Court and settle the 
County, the which work we had begun, and, God win
ing, should perform, to fulfil the trust committed to us. 
And having declared to the people, that we were not in
sensible how that, at the time of the interruption of the 
government, in the year 1665, by such of the gentlemen 
of the King's Commissioners that were then upon the 
place,they had manifested their displeasure by telling the 
people that the Massachusetts were traitors, rebels, and 
disobedient to his Majesty, the reward whereof within 
one year they said should be retributed; yet we told them, 
that, through the good hand of God and the King's fa
vor, the Massachusetts were an authority to assert their 
right of government there, by virtue of the Royal Charter 
derived to them from his Majesty's royal predecessors; 
and that we did not doubt but that tlle Massachusetts 
Colony's actings for the forwarding his Majesty's service 
would outspeak other's words, where there was nothing 
but words for themselves and against us. Which done, 
the gentlemen left us, and we proceeded to the work of 
the Court, to impannel the grand jury, gave them their 
oaths [and charge, and. then the associates present we 
caned to take their oaths.I ] One of them, viz. Mr. Roger 
Plaisted, expressed publicly that he was sent by the town 
he lived in, and accordingly he had applied himself to 
the Major-General, more privately, to know how we 
reassumed the government and how they were to sub
mit; which he now mentioned in public, that he might 
render himself faithful to them that sent him: to which 
he was answered in public, as he had been in private, 

I 'Supplied from HutcbinsoD, 1. 244.-11. 
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that we reassumed the government by virtue of the Char
ter, and that they were to have the privilege with our
selves in the other Counties. We had also from Scarbo
rough a paper presented, which herewith we present to 
the Court. Then having sworn the constables present, 
impannelled the jury for trials, sworn them, and commit
ted what actions were entered and prosecuted to them, 
in this time the gentlemen sent to desire, that, at our 
leisure time, they might speak with us. They were sent 
for, and presented us with a paper; after we had receiv
ed it, we attended to settle the business of the military 
officers and trainbands, and II commissionated,1I for York, 
Job Alcock,· Lieutenant, Arthur Bragdon, Ensign; for 
Wells, John Littlefield, Lieutenant, Francis Littlefield, 
Jun., Ensign; for Scarborough, Andrew 11'1 Augur, II Lieu
tenant; for Falmouth, George Ingerfield, Lieutenant; 
for Kittery, Charles Frost, Captain, Roger Plaisted, Lieu
tenant, John Gattery,3 Ensign; for Saco, Bryan Pendle
ton, Major, and he to settle Black Point. Mr. Knight, of 
Wells, the morning before we came away, being Thurs
day, [the4] 9th of July, came and took his oath in Court to 
serve as an associate. The Court made an order for a 
[County4] Court to be held [the4] 15th of September, 

. there at York, and for that end continued the Commission 
to Captain Waldron and Captain Pike and others, for the 
better strengthening the authority upon the place, as by 
their Commission may appear. The associates tbat are 
now in place, are Major Pendleton, Mr. Francis Cotte
rell, Mr. Knight, of Wells, Mr. Rayns, of York, Mr. Roger 
Plaisted, of Kittery. Which is humbly submitted to tbe 
honored General Court, as the return of your bumble 
servants, this 23d of October, 1668. 

JOHN LEVERETT, 
EDWARD TING, 
RICHARD WALDRON.s 

In this order and manner did the Province of Maine 
return to the government of the Massachusetts, without 

n commissioned n D 'Angur I 

• Mr. Savage says that he is "the man that Increase Mather made. 
Counsellor in the Charter of 1691, though Hutchiuson, for a wonder, and 
Douglas, for no wonder, turned it into Alcot."-H. 

I .. Now-a-days Alger," says Mr. San ~e.-H. 
I Ga/ftngll/ey In Hutehin80D.-H. ' Supplied from HutchinlOD.-R. 
I ThiS report, says Williamson, " was followed by a vote of public thub 

for their services, and by an ample remuneration."-B • 
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any other force, threatening, or violence, wbatever bath 
been to the contrary judged, reported, and published by 
any other person or persons, to the prejudice and disad .. 
vantage of the truth, and the credit of them that were 
called to act therein.1 

CHAP. LXX.II 

Eccluiastical affairs in the MassacIWMtt8, from the year 
1666 to 1771 • 

. EVER since the late Synod, beld in Boeton in the 
year 1662, for the debating the' two qnestions, viz. about 
the subject of Baptism and consociation of churches, hath 
arisen some trouble in the country; for in the agitation 
and determination of those questions, several things 
were delivered for undeniable positions, which sundry of 
the ministers, and many of the members of the churches 
throughout the country, were ready to reflect upon, as 
innovations without Scripture warrant, and that would 
have a direct tendency. to undermine the liberty of the 
churches, as well as to ahate, if not corrnpt, the purity 
of them, which oceasioned much opposition against the 
receiving the foresaid determinations in many of the 
churches of the Massachusetts, as well as in some of the 
neighbor Colonies. And peradventure the controversy 
was at til'lles managed with too much animosity, until, 
by degrees, in many of the churches within the respect
ive Colonies of New England,' viz. 88 to the owning of 
those for members of the particular churches they belong 
to, who were baptized in their infancy, and when they 
Hcomell to adult years, are willing to submit to the disci
pline of the church, and are found orthodox in their 
judgments, and 'without scandal in their lives. 

They who are willing, in that whereto they have already 
attained, to walk by the same rule, and mind the same 
thing, i. e. peaceably and orderly, according to what 
they have received, may expect that though they are, 
at the present, in some things otherwise minded, that God 
shall even reveal this unto them in his own time and way. 

The controversy mentioned was not a little strength
ened and revived by an occasion about that time, or not 

II came U 

I Rererence is here probably made to the strictures or John JOl5eIYD, the 
TOla~.e!.o_,!ho resided with his brother Henry at Black Point,l663-1671.-H. 

LXIX in the MS.-II. I Something appears to be wanUng.-II. 
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long before, falling out: for after the church of Boston 
was destitute of a teaching elder, by the sudden an4 un
expected death 1 of Mr. John Norton, they having made 
sundry fruitless endeavors to supply themselves, at last, 
by a general consent of the principal part of the church, 
they addressed themselves to the reverend and worthy 
Mr. John Davenport, the pastor of New Haven, a per
son beyond exception and compare for all ministerial 
abilities, and upon that account highly esteemed and 
accepted in either Englands. The reverend person, 88 

was understood by them that were most solicitous to gain 
him to Boston, was strongly bent in his spirit to remove 
from the place where he was settled before, in regard of 
alteration like to ensue in their civil government, that 

. whole Colony being accidentally wrapped within the 
bounds of the Patent, not long before obtained for Con
necticut Colony. Not many motives need be used to 
draw them that have a natural propension to come. On 
the other hand, some of the members of Boston church, 
and those not inconsiderable, either [as] to their number 
or other circumstances, were averse to the inviting the said 
reverend person, so as that they desired liberty of with
drawing, or of being a church by themselves, in case 
their brethren were lesolved to proceed on in their choice; 
not out of dislike of his worth and abilities, but in regard 
of his declared judgment in opposition to the determina
tion of the late Synod in ] 662, which was apprehended 
by some like to become a ban of contention among the 
churches of the Massachusetts; but every consideration 
of this nature was swallowed up by the incomparabJe 
worth of the person, by such as had already made their 
choice.1I In fine, much trouble was occasioned thereby, 
one part of the church of Boston being as resolved and 
fixed in their negative, as the rest were in the affirmative, 
so as not to be included in the choice. This difference 
was soon after pretty well composed, when the dissent
ers found a way, by the interposition and advice of the 
messengers of sundry neighbor churches, to gather into 
a distinct church-society by themselves. But many of 
them, who were not so well satisfied in the doing thereof, . 
were soon after ready to think that factum valet. 

I April 5, 1663.-8. t Mr. Daveoport, with Rev. lames Alleo u 
his colleague, were installed at Bostoo, Dec. 9, 1668.-11. 
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It was feared that those two churches would, like the 
river Davus, running betwixt the same banks of great 
Danubius, yet to keep their distinct channels, and hold 
no other communion than that of civil commerce one 
with another;· yet, as it was then hoped, time and pa
tience hath since that time, viz. Anno 1680, brought 
things about to almost a perfect coalescence.l 

But that famous and first church of Boston was not 
long happy in the enjoyment of Mr. Davenport, their 
reverend pastor, who was removed from them by an
apoplectical distemper on March 16,11 1670, after they 
had flourished under his ministry three or four years, and 
sat under the shadow of his doctrine, as it were, with 
great delight, and found the fruit thereof sweet to their 
taste. It is not unworthy our notice, that though he 
had near attained the eightieth year of his age, yet was 
he of that vivacity, that the strength of his memory, pro
foundness of his judgment, floridness of his elocution, 
were little, if at all, abated in him. His loss would have 
been more deeply laid to heart if it ·had not been in a 
great measure made up by the seasonable supply of an
other reverend preacher, Mr. John Oxenbridge,3 who, 
not without the direction of a special Providence, was 
brought to the place not long before the removal of the 
other; by whose pious and prudent endeavors the for
mer breach was in a likely way of healing; at least, 
things tended much that wayan the time of his shining 
in the golden candlestick of that church, a double por
tion of whose spirit rest upon them who may succeed, 
he also being removed by sudden death, Anno ]675.· 

Hitherto it had pleased the Father of Lights to bless the 
I . New England churches with the continuance of many 

worthy and eminent divines, not only of such who at 
6rst removed with their brethren, at the first planting of 
the country, but of many others who were raised up 
there; but about this time they were bereft of a great 
number of them, within the compass of a few years. 

The setting of so many bright stars (and some of 
them of the first magnitude,) in New England's firma-

1 For a particular account of this controversy, see Hutchinson, i. 247-51; 
Emerson's History of the First Church in Boston, pp. 111-20.-H. 

• 11th in Ch. Records, says Emerson.-H. I He was installed 
April 10, 1671.-B. f Dec. 28, 1674, says Emerson.-H. 
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ment, seemed to presage a sad night of darkness and 
trouble not unlike ere long to ensue, which, in a great 
measure, hath since come to pass. 

The first laborer of note who ww!!, within this com
pass of yoars, taken out of the hanest, was Mr. Jobu 
Wilson, the Apostolical pastor of the first church of B0s
ton. Amongst New England's worthies, he well de
served to be ranked amongst the tirst three, sc. for his 
zeal, faith, holiness, humility, and Christian charity, 
which is the grace that crowns all other virtues, and 
wherein he most excelled, and without which all other 
gifts will render a man, of how great abilities soever, 
but as a sounding brass, and as a tinkling cymbal, and 
when faith and hope shall cease, as to the exercise of 
them, then shall charity, which remaineth, shine with its 
greatest lustre and glory. 

It hath been observed by some, that a great part of 
New England's prosperity came along with Mr. Hooker 
and Mr. Cotton; it may as truly be said, that it remained 
there, in a great part, by Mr. Wilson's means, who, by 
his faith and prayers, kept off the storm from New Eng
land all his own time, as some have said of Luther, con
cerning Germany, and of which this good DIaD had 
some secret and strong persuasions, as he did intimate to 
some of his most confident friends, sc. that no public 
judgment or calamity should come upon the country in 
his time; what hath fanen out since, is well known to 
the world. 

He departed this life, August 7th, 1667, in the 79th 
year of his age, having been thirty-seven years pastor of 
the said church of Boston. 

The next that, about this time, fonowed this aged pro
phet to the house of the grave, was one of the youngest 
of the sons of the prophets, (for death keeps no order in 
his assignments,) Mr. Samuel Shepard, second son of 
that famous preacher, well known by his zealous preach
ing and other learned labors, Mr. Thomas Shepard. 
This son of his was caned from Christ's plough by an 
untimely sickness, as soon almost as he had put his hand 
thereunto, early in the spring of his life, as weH as of the 
year, about 1668,1 in the very flower of his youth, bios-

I April 7, 1668, aged 26.-8. 
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80ming with hopes of greater fruitfulness in the vine
yard, if he might have continued longer therein. 

On tbe 9th of July, in the same year, likewise, was 
tbat faithful and painful preacher of the Gospel, Mr. Jon
athan Mitchell, dismissed to his rest. He was born at 
Halifax, in Yorkshire, of pious and worthy parents, but 
transplanted in bis teuder years into tbe nursery at Har
vard College, where, [in] n few years, he made such pro" 
ficiency as, outstrippi~g his equals, he was advanced to 
a fellowship in the same College, wherein he so behaved 
himself by the fame of his worth and learning, tbat sev
eral churches in the country bespake an interest in him, 
against such time as he was like tQ launch forth into 
public employment in the ministry. The church of 
Hartford, upon the River of Connecticut, were not with
out hope of redintigrating their loss of that famous pas
tor, Mr. Hooker, by tbe 8upplyofthis hopeful proficient; 1 

but the church of Cambridge, in whose arms he had re
ceived his education, being altogether destitute, by the 
death of their eminent pastor,S the other churches were 
easily p~rsuaded to quit their claim, and he came to be 
ordained pastor of the church at Cambridge, Anno 1650.3 

It was looked upon as no small favor· of God, not only 
to that church, to have their breach so fully made up by 
one of the same spirit and principles with their former 
pastor, but also to the country, in supplying that place 
with a person so well qualified with the gifts of learning, 
piety, zeal, and prudence, for the better seasoning tbose 
who, in their younger years, are dedicated to the service 
of the ministry, with the like spirit of gravity, zeal, and 
holiness, wherein his example and doctrine were emi
neDdy blessed, to the great advantage of sundry worthy 
preachers of the Gospe), bred up in that School of the 
Prophets in his time. He was an over hard student, 
luch an heluo lihrorum that he could spare no time for 
recreation, but only for necessary repast, by which it was 
thought he much prejudiced his health, by the putrefac-

1 His firat lermon was preached at Hartrord, 10ne 24,1649, and on the 
day following be was iDyilN to a &eltlemea& in tbe ministry. Holm .. ', 
History of Cambridge, p. 48. -H. 

I Rev. Thomas ShepRrd. See page 541.-B. 
I He preached at Cambridge, for tbe 6rat time, Au,. 12, 1849, aDd was 

ordained Aog. 21, 1650. Hulmes, p. 48.-H. 
VOL. VI. SBCOND SERlES. 26 
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tion of the humors in a plethoric body, which brought 
upon him a putrid fever, that debilitated his vital spirits 
in a little time, and brought him to the very gates of 
death, before standers-by were apprehensive of any dan
ger in his disease, or whither it was tending. 

Not to dilate further upon his eminent worth, a neigh
bor minister hath given it him, in full measure, running 
over, as he weH deserved, in this foHowing epitaph: 

Here lies the darling of his time, 
Mitchell, expired in his prime, 
Who, four years short of forty.peveD, 
Was found full ripe, and pluck'd for Heaven; 
Was full of prudent zeal, and love, 
Faith, patience, wisdom from above; 
New England's stay, next age's story, 
The churches' gem, the College glory. 
Angels may .)'eak him, ah! not I, 
(Whose worth'. above hyperbole,) 
But for our loss, were't in my power, 
I'd weep an everla&ting shower. 1. S.I 

He died about the three or four and fortieth year of 
his age, as did his famous predecessor. 

Another eminent and hopeful minister of the Gospel, 
which New England was bereaved of this year, was Mr. 
John Eliot, born and bred up in New England, the eld
est ~n of the worthy minister of the Gospel, Mr. John 
Eliot,!! of Roxbury, who hath taken so much pains to 
acquaint the Indians of New England with the religion 
of the Er'lglish, and with the knowledge of the Gospel. 
This, his eldest son, (who for his years was nulli secundus 
as to all literature and other gifts, both of natu~e and 
grace, which made him so generally acceptable to all that 
had opportunity of partaking of bis labors, or the least 
acquaintance with him, yet) herein was noted to excel 
all his contemporaries, in that, by the advice and conduct 
of his father, through his own industry and diligence, be 
had attained such skill in the Indian language, that he 
was able familiarly to discourse with them and instruct 
them, yea, frequently travelled up and down the country 
to take a11 opportunities to preach unto them the word 
of life. The untimely removal of himself, with some 
others in like manner qualified and devoted to that work, 
hath been to some a ground of fear, that the great harvest 
of converting the heathens in America is not ~ as ~ yet 

I Perhaps Rev.lohn Sherman, ofWatertown.-R. 
I He died, aaya Farmer, Oct. 11, (or 13,) 1668, aged 32.-R. 
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funy come, although there are many hopeful and com
fortable gleanings, as may be seen afterwards in what 
follows, not unworthy the labors and pains that hath 
been by any bestowed in that work. 

Besides the forementioned, in ] 668 and the fonowing 
years were sundry other eminent ministers of the Gospel 
in New England removed by the stroke of death, whose 
memory it is thought meet in the following catalogue to 
commend to the notice of posterity. 

Mr. Henry Flint, pastor of the church at Braintree, 
(his wortby colleague, Mr. Thompson, a man of great 
worth and learning, zeal, and piety, in his former time, 
having, in a dark cloud of melancholy, left the world in 
the year:1666,1) [died] April 27, ]668. 

Mr. Richard Mather, a solid and grave divine, teacher 
of the church at Dorchester, died April 22, ]669. 

Mr. John Reyner, pastor of the church at Dover, died 
April 5, 1669. 

Mr. Zechariah Symmes, pastor of the church at 
Charlestown, died February 4, ]670.' 

Mr. John Allin, pastor of the church at Dedham, died 
August 26, 1670.3 , ' 

Mr. Charles Chauncy, who, in the eightieth year of 
his age, being President of Harvard College, died Feb
ruary 19, ]671.* 

All, or most of whom, are well known by their abili
ties, as well abroad as at home, in the press as well as in 
the pulpit, especially by their labors in and ab~ut the 
controversy of church government; of whose facul
ties, success, and skill therein, the reader may best make 
a judgment, by perusing their own writings, long since 
extant in the world. 

There hath been much opposition and vehement dis
putings betwixt wise, learned, and holy men about this 
point, yet the righteous and the wise and their works are 
in the hand of the Lord, and the fire shall try every man's 
work of what sort it is, and therefore not to judge by 
prejudice, or with respect of persons; the ministers of 
New England.have given an account to the world, of 
their way and of their practice, wherein they differ from 

• 1671-2, j, e. 1679. ED. 1 Dec. lOth.-II. 
• Old 8tyle.-II. . • 1671. Lamson's History of the 

First Church in Dedham, (Svo, Dedham, 1839,) p. 26.-11. 
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the rest of the Reformed Churches; and doubtless DO 

detriment will accrue to others, by leaving them to en
joy the liberty of their own apprehensions. 

But not to look onlJ on the dark side of the cloud; 
during the time of these sad and sorrowful occurrences, 
were some others called forth, either to enter upon, or to 
make more open and manifest progress in, the ministry, 
ordained for the edifying of the body of Christ, and per
fecting the saints. 

At the town of Portsmouth, sealed OD the southern 
banks of Pascataqua River, the inhabitants having beeR 
'Several years instructed by the painful and able ministry 
of Mr. Joshua Moody, and guided by his prudent con
duct, did a considerable number of them join themselves 
together in church fellowship, over whom the' said }fro 
Moody was ordained pastor, 167J.l 

At the same time," Mr. John Reyner was ordaiDed pas
tor at the church at Dover, in the room of his father, 
lately deceased there in the Jear 1669. Much about the 
same time' was Mr. Dummer ordained pastor of the 
church at York, in the Province of Maine. 

During these intervals of time several contentious 
breaches, tbat happened in sundry of the churches of 
the Massachusetts, were orderly composed, though not 
without the interposition of the civil magistrate, who is 
cwtos wtriU8que tab1JJl.tB, which it is thought meet rather to 
intimate in this place, than pass over with sileoce, seeiDg 
thereby a foIl answer is given to the main objections that 
use to be made against the Congregational churches of 
New England, as if there was flO way found to end dif
ferences, tbat might occasionatly arise in or amongst lhe 
churches of that constitution. 

Their usual way of endiug all differences is by the im
proving the help of neighbor churcbes, who, by their 
elders and other messengers meeting together, are wont 
to deliberate and give their advice concerning any matter 
of difference; in which case, where there appeared aa 
unanimous consent in the said messengers, all parties 
concerned were found always ready to acquiesce therein. 
But in case of any differing apprehensions of tbe said 

1 See Adams's Annals of Portsmouth, pp. 51-5.-R. 
I July 12, 1671. Root's Bicentennial Sermon, (8vo, Dover, 1839.) 

p. 11.-11. I Farmer says Dec. 3, 16i2; Gillett (ill Am. 
Qu. Register, XDI. 166,) says 1673.-8. 
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messengers amongst themselves, or in case of any con
tumacy in any of the otTending parties, the civil magis
trates' help being implored by them that are aggrieved, 
that useth always to put a final end to all matters of con
troversy amongst any of their churches. 

In like manner do an Protestant divines allow a power 
in the civil magistrate, not only in worldly regiment, 
but also in spiritual, for the preservation of the church, 
i. e. in cases temporal, so far as belon~eth to the outward 
preservation, not to the personal admmistration of them, 
which is the substance of our English Oath of Suprema
cy, as a learned man observes. 

It is true that, in the primitive times, infidels were con
verted to the faith, and churches established and kept 
up, when there was no assistance, but rather opposition, 
from the Princes of the earth, as saith the same author. 
And the benefit we have now, by Christian magistrates, 
was then more abundantly supplied by the miracles 
wrought, and the constant direction and care of Apostolic 
and extraordinary persons, who were gifted by Christ 
for the purpose; but in following times the ordinary 
helps and external means for the upholding and main
taining of peace and truth in the churches, sc. in way of 
a civil power, is only a pious and Christian magistracy, 
where a nation is blessed with it, so as by the help of the 
ecclesiastical and the civil power, acting in a way of 
subordination each unto other, all differences arising may 
easily be composed there, as well as in any other place, 
as instances might easily be given, of the issue of some 
late differences in several of the churches there" of late, as, 
namely, at Newbury, Salem, and at Salisbury, the par
ticulars whereof need not here be inserted. By such 
means hath truth and order been maintained, [andl peace 
restored unto the several churches within the jurisdictions 
of New England, in aU former times, since the first 
planting, and may accordingly be expected for the future. 
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CHAP. LXXI.l 
General affairs of the Massachusetts, from the year 1671 

to 1676. 
IN' the beginning of this last epocha, or series of 

years, Mr. Bellingham was again chosen Governor or 
the Massachusetts, and Major John Leverett (to whose 
lot it had fallen some years beforell to be tbe Major General 
of the Massachusetts Colony,) was at the same time, May 
31, 1671, called by t-he general consent of the electors 
to be Deputy Governor, in the room of Mr. Willoughby, 
that formerly su.pplied that place, and always by his 
gravity and prudence, as well as by hi. integrity and 
faithfulness, well becoming the dignity thereof.3 

I 

In the year 1672, Harvard College being decayed, a 
liberal contribution was granted for rebuilding the same, 
w.bich was so far promoted from that time, that, in the 
year 1677, a fair and stately edifice of brick. was erected 
anew, not far from the place where the former stood, and 
so far finished that the public acts of the Commence
ment were there performed, over wbich God send or 
confirm and continue a President, for the carrying on of 
that hopeful work, that so the glory of the succeeding 
may in all respects equal and exceed that of the fonner 
generation." 

In the end of the year 1672' an end was put to tbe life 
and government of Mr. Bellingham, a very ancieDt gen
tlemaa, having spun a long thread of above eighty 
years: he was a great justiciary, a notable hater of 
bribes, firm and fixed in any resolution he entertained, 
of larger comprehension than expression, like a vessel I 

whose vent holdetb no good proportion with its capacity 
to contain, a disadvantage to a public person; had he 
not been a little too much overpowered with the 'humor of I 

melancholy in his natural.coostitution, (the infirmities of 
which tincture did now and then appear in his dispensing 
of justice,) he had been very well qualified for a Gover
nor. He had been bred a lawyer, yet turned strangely, 
although upon very pious considerations, as some have 

1 LXX in the MS.-H. • In 166', saye Fanner.-H. I See ~ 
51B.-H. • See Mather'. Magnalia,iv. p.l29; Quincy'aHiat.HarY, UBi,. 
i, 30-1, 5OB-D.-H. • Dec, 7th. See Sange'. Windlrop, i. U5,-B. 
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judged, out of the ordinary Nad thereof, in the making, 
of his last will and testament, which defect, if there 
were any, was abundantly supplied by the power of the 
General Court, so as that no prejudice did arise to his 
successors about his .estate. 

In the following 1.ear, 1678, May7tb, Major Joha Lev
erett was invited by the free and geaeral consent of the 
freemen of the Massachusetts, to take the Governor's 
place after him, which he held ever since unto his life's 
cnd. His choice at this time \Val a little remarkable, in 
~at he, being one of the junior magisttates, was called 
first to be Deputy, then Governor, which, according to 
the usual course of succession, belonged SO the senior. 
Thus many times things so fall out that the last shall be 
first. What his administration hath been in the time 
past, as to wisdom, justice, courage, and liberality is 
known to all; in that which is. to come, is left to be re
lated by them to whose lot it may fall to write the Epi
logue of New England's story, which God grant it may 
Dot prove so tragical as it hath been in the four last years 
precedin~. But, as is well known, since God took him 
out of thIS troublesome world, March 16, 1678,1 he hath, 
in his merciful Providence, called oneta to preside as chief 
in authority over the Colony of the Massachnsetts, who, by 
his sage wisdom, and long experience, (even ever since 
the first coming over of the Patentees,) hath been found 
the best able to take upon him the conduct of affairs in 
those difficult times, that have since happened, sufficient to 
have tried the wisdom of all that preceded in that 6tation.1 

This year,~ Monsieur Colve, coming with a few ships 
and soldiers from the West Indies, surprised the fort at 
Manhatos, or New York, in the absence ofColone1 Love
lace, the Governor under his Highness the Duke of York, 
which might have proved no small disadvantage to the 
Colonies of New England, tbe Dutch having thereby an 
opportunity to seize many of their vessels, as they passed 
to and from the West Indies, who were wont to stop on 
the other side of the Cape Shoals; and many of their 
vessels were, during the time he held the place, surpriz
ed by his orden, which put the country upon 'a resolu-

• Old atyle. Hia funeral, 'Which "'IB .e!'Y ap1endid, took plaoe on MIlCh 15, 
1679. 8ee WhilmaD'. Hist. Anc. aDd HeL .A.nil.. Com~y, (2ded •• s.o. 
Boet. 1849,) p. 95.--B. • Simon Bradetree&.-B. • Cooj8Ctural.-JI. 

, luly 30, 1673. See ThOIllplOll'. Luac blaaG, i. ,150, • 'ur-a. 
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. tion to secure their vessels on that side of the Cape; but 
by good Providence the quarrel betwixt the English and 
the Dutch being ended, those places were again peacea
bly surrendered' into the hands of the English, 80 as from 
that time free intercourse and traffic being allowed for 
the trading vessels, it is hoped the country may now 
flourish for the future more than formerly. 

The Court of Election, from the beginning of this lus
tre, fell out in 1671, May 31; 1672, May 15; 1675, 
May 7 ; 1674, May 27; 1675, May 12; 1676,· May 3; 
1677, May 27; in every of which, since the year 1672, 
unless in 1678,3 May 8, when Mr. Bradstreet was fint 
chosen Governor, and Mr. Danforth, of Cambridge, De
puty, Major Leverett hath been honored with the place 
of Governor over the Massachusetts Colony. And the 
principal transactions which have since happened there, 
relate either to their troubles with the Indians, (of which 
more may be seen in the narrative forcmentioned, aDd 
the continuation thereof in the following chapter,) or else 
to the controversy which lately arose, and is yet depend
ing between the heirs of one Captain Mason and Sir Fer
dinando Gorges, who have several times complained 
against the said Colony to ~is Majesty, and, by reiterated 
petitions, requested for an hearing thereof before him, 
[and] have, by much importunity, at last obtained their 
desire. . 

The substance of their complaint was, tbat whereas, 
as they pretended, a grant had been made by the Council 
of Plymouth to the said Captain John Mason and Sir Fer
dinando Gorges, of a distinct Province to each of them, 
the one called Hampshire, the other Maine, both in the 
years 1621, 1622, and 1629 and 1635, and that they had, 
by the expense of many thousand pounds there, taken 
possession by their agents, yet that they had been dispos
sessed thereof, by violence and strong hand, by some 
persons· employed by the government of the said Colony 
of the Massachusetts, and, notwithstanding all applica
tions made unto tbem, could obtain no redress-or relief 
of their injuries and wrongs, &c.· 

By these kind of petitions they prevailed 80 far as to 

1 By the Treaty of Westminster, Feb. 9, 167'.-Jl. • See in N. B-
Hiat. Coil. iii. 99-100, II The Names of eighteen Gentlemen, who bad IDOIt 
Votes for Majriatrates, u appeara at opening the ad Votes at Boeton, April 
111: 1676, wnh the number of v0te8 for each. "-H_ 

• A mistake; it mould be 1679. See page 611. ___ • 
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obtain Jetters from his Majesty, March lOth,l 1671,l'e
quiring the Colony aforesaid to send over agents to ap~ 
pear before hi. in six months after the receipt of the 
said letters, with full inatructiODS impowered to answel' 
for them, that 80 they might receive bis royal determina
tion in that matter depending for judgment before him. 

This command of bis Majesty was carefully observed 
by the Massacbosetts, and natwithstao.ding the ~~n1 
dificulties they were at that time monm_eel withal, 
by reason of their war with tAe Indians, and the great 
distance of place, and other sad calamities, they dep.ad. 
as their agents, Mr. William Stoughton aDd Mr. Bact.
ley, to take that Bel'vice upon them, wlao were ready to 
attend his Majesty's pleasure at WbitehaH, withia die 
time limited in his royal letters;' and not long after, upon 
a just hearmg of the allegations of each party, his Ma~ 
Jesty was pleaseel to give his final determinatioo, wherein 
he saw cause to confirm unto .the MaBlachttsetts their 
Charter, with the original bounds of the same, contrary 
to the expectation of the petitioners, who had, at least 
one of them, endeavored by sundry aDegatiODS, to have 
"acated the Bame ;' and the Province of Maine was aIio, 
by the said determiftation, not altered. but Jeft to the 
heirs of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, both as to the soil aM 
goveroment.& But as for the Proviace which .,.. de~ 
maDded by Mr. Mason, his plea not being made fOr any 
right of government, himself was left at libeny ,to take 
his coane at law to recover his iotel'est, w"atever it was, 
m the soil . Bm. how the government of the said Pro
vince shall be disposed o~ was then left ,to his Majesty's 
determination, who then gave his subjects in that coun
try a ground of hope, that as they have given a good ex· 
ample to aU the rest of his Plantations in America, of in
dustry and sobriety, so they shall not want any due en
couragement from "himself, both of protection" and an 
equal participation of all other acts of his royal grace and 
favor, which others already have had, or hereafter have 
hope to receive. 

The gentlemen forenamed, having been detained in 
England for the space of three years, to give answer to 

I Edward Randolph. who brought these letters. sailed from the Downs 
March 30th, and arrived at Boston June 10th, 1676. See his Narrative in 
Hutch. Coli. Papers, in which the letters of the King sre laid to have been 
dated .. 20th of March last. "-D. I They sailed for England Oct. 30. 
1676. HUtchiDloD, i. iSl.-B. 
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such allegations as Mr. Mason and his adherents had giv
en in against them, at the last were for the present dis
missed, upon demand of others to be sent in their room, 
with more flln instructions and power to make answer 
to whatever the Lords Commissioners for Foreign Planta
tions should see cause to require satisfaction in, in refer
ence not only to the claims of Mr. Robert Mason afore
said, but also to make answer to whatever else might be 
alleged about the Charter of the Massachusetts and the 
regulation thereof. AcC'Ordingly Mr. William Stoughton 
and Mr. Peter .Buckley returning home in the year 1679,1 
there were two other gentlemen deputedll in their room 

. to attend that service, viz. Mr. Joseph Dudley and Mr. 
John Richards, who were sent to England in the year 
1682,3 which was as soon asthings could be prepared and 
dispatched for their journey, which they safely accom
plished, arriving at London about the latter end of Au
gust in the same year. Not long before the honored 
gentleman, Edward Cranfield, Esq., appointed by his 
Majesty's special commission· to be Governor of New 
Hampshire, arrived there, a Province situate between the 
river Merrimack and Pascataqua, challenged by Mr. 
Mason to be his propriety, concernfDg whose right there
unto, at this time, sub judice lis est; and because many 
motions have been occasioned by the pretensions of said 
Mr. Mason, it may not be amiss to take a view of the 
several grants made to his grandfather, Captain John 
Mason, in former times, with the opinion of a great law
yer, Sir WiJIiam Jones, the King's Attorney, about them. 
The copy of a Grant made by tbe Council or Plymouth, to Captain John 

Mason, ofthe land betwixt Naumkeag and Merrimack, in New England, 
Anno 1691. 

This Indenture, made the 9th of March, Anno 1621, 
the 19th year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord, James, by 
the grace of God, &c., between the President and Council 
of New England on the one part, and John Mason, GenL 
&c., on the other part, witnesseth, That whereas our Sove-

I They arrived at Boston Dec. 23d, bringing with them a letter from 1M 
King, dated July 24, 16i9, (requiring other agents to be sent over" in six 
months after the receipt of these letters,") which may be seen in BQ_ 
CoIl. Papers, pp. 519-22.-R. • Though not until a letter of Sept. 30, . 
1680. had been received from the King, reproving them for II wholly uegled
ing the appointment of other agents." Ibid. 522-5.-R. a They 8ailei 
May 31.-K. 4 Dated May 9, 1682. See Farmer's Belknap, pp. 98, 
496.-R. 
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reign Lord, King James, for the making a Plantation and 
establishing a CoJony, &c. Now this Indenture further wit
nesseth, that the said President and Council, of their full, 
free, and mutual consent, as weH to the end that all the 
lands, woods, waters, islands, &c., hereafter in these pres
ents mentioned, may be wholly and entirely invested, ap
propriated, severed and seUled in Rnd upon the said John 
Mason, his heirs and assigns forever; as for divers special 
services for the advancement of the said Plantation, and 
other good causes and considerations them especially 
hereunto moving, have given, granted, bargained, sold, 
~igned, enfeoffed, set over and confirmed, and by these 
presents do give, &c., unto the said John Mason, his heirs 
and assigns, all that part of the seacoast in New Eng
land, being a great headland, or Cape, and lying in the 
northernmost parts of the Massachusetts Country, and to 
the northeastwards of the great River of the Massachu
setts, stretching itself out into the sea eastwards five 
leagues or thereabouts, and lying betwixt the latitude 
of 42 and 43 degrees or thereabouts, and commonly 
called and known by the name of Tragabigsenda, or 
Cape Anne, with the north, south, and east shores there.
of; the back bounds toward tbe main land to begin at 
the ~ead of the next great river, to the southward of the 
said Cape, which runs up into the country of the- main 
land westward, and supposed to be called Naumkeag, or 
by what other name or names the said river is or may 
be called, and to a river lying to the northwestward of the 
said Cape, Rnd to the furthest head of the said river, from 
which period to cross over land to the head of the other 
great river which lies southward of the foresaid Cape, 
where the perambulation began, and half way over, that 
is to say, to the midst of either of the said two rivers 
which bounds or limits the aforesaid lands, both on the 
north and south thereof, together with the great isle or 
island, henceforth to be called Isle Mason, lying neRr or 
before the Bay, Harbor, or River of Agawam, together 
with all the sects, isles, or islands adjoining to any part 
of the precincts of the lands aforesaid, or lying within 
three miles of any part of the same, as also all the lands, 
soil, grounds, havens, ports, rivers, mines, minerals, 
pearls and precious stones, woods, quarries, marshes, 
waters, lakes, fishings, hunting, hawking, fowling, com-
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modi ties and hereditaments whatsoever,·with all and sin
gular their appurtenances, together with all prerogatives, 
rights, royalties, jurisdictions, privileges, franchises, pre
eminences, liberties, marine power, as also the escheats 
and casualties thereof, with all the state, right, title, in
terest, claim and demand whatsoever, which the said 
President and Council, and their successors, of right 
ought to have, or claim, in or to the said portions of land, 
and other the premises as is aforesaid. 

But this Grant being only sealed with the Council's 
seal, but unwitnessed, IlO seizin endorsed, nor posses
sion ever given with the grant, Sir William Jones, the 
King's Attorney-General, concludes, that having noolher 
confirmation but the Council's seal, and there being also 
no entry of them upon record, it is not good in law, nei
ther according to the Jaw of England nor of New Eng
land, they having no particular law of their own, (to his 
knowledge,) which differs from the law of England, as to 
the manner of passing lands; therefore, he saith, he doth 
Dot see how those Grant:!J can be good; and further, he 
saith that Mr. Mason's rights to any of the lands which 
he claims, that lie within the jurisdiction of the Massa
chusetts, ought to be tried upon the place, liable to such 
appeals as the Charter allows, if it a)Jow any; all which 
appears by a writing under his hand, bearing date 18th 
Sept. 1679, which he gave to the agents of New England, 
thEm present at London. 

Besides the forementioned Grant, made to Captain 
John Mason for Cape Anne, he obtained another Grant 
from the said Council of Plymouth, bearing date August 
10th, 1622, which was made both to him and to Sir Fer
dinando Gorges, from Merrimack to Sagadehock,l a copy 
of which, it seems, is yet extant, although it appears not 
that ever the said Grant was signed, sealed, or witnessed, 
by any order of the Council. 

There is another like copy of such a Grant, made to 
Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Captain J. Mason, bearing 
date the 17th of November, 1629.1 

There was the copy of another Grant made to the said 
J See page 216; Farmer's Belknap, p. '; N. R. Rist. CoD. ii. 272.-11. 
• In Rubert M1lIOIl'. Petition to the King, Belknap, p. MI, we are told 

that" John Mason, together with Sir Ferdinando G0!ietl, "" •• enfeoft"t'Ci by 
the Co'lncil of New England in lands by the name of JACOnia, by their deed 
bearing date the 17/h day of NolJelTlber, 1'629, the .aid lands lying and b0rder
ing upon the great lakes and rivers of the hoquuis and other naUoDS adjoin
ing."-II. 
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Captain John Mason for all the land from Naumkeag to 
Pascataqua River, bearing date April 22, in the 11 th 
year of King Charles the First, sc. Anno 1635,1 much 
what of the same tenor with the 6rst grant, 1621. 

At the Court of Pleas, held at Portsmouth, in New 
England, in February, 1682, this last Grant was princi
pally insisted upon, in a suit commenced against one 
Mr. Wadley of Exeter, and it was there attested under 
oath, by Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of the Province of 
New Hampshire, and by one Mr. Reynes,2 that they had 
compared the said Grant of April 22, 1635, with the 
original, and that it was a true copy, although it did not 
appear that the said Grant was either signed, sealed, or 
witnessed. It being manifest also, that the said Council 
of Plymouth was to consist of forty persons, who had the 
sole power of granting any lands in the country of New 
England from the degrees of 40 to 48 of north latitude, 
provided it was done by the major part of them, or of a 
major part of a lawful assembly of the said Council, under 
their common seal, which not appearing, and the lands 
questioned in that suit had been for a long time, viz. 
Dear 6fty years, occupied by others, the jury found for 
the defendant; upon which the plaintiff appealed, the 
issue of which is yet depending, till it be heard and de
termined by the authority appealed unto. 

But as to the lands between Naumkeag and Merri
mack, demanded by Mr. Mason, although they are well 
known to be included within the limits of the Massachu
setts, as appeared before the Lords Chief Justices, to
gether with the rest of the honorable Commissioners, 
that had the hearing of the case concerning the bounds of 
the Massachusetts Patent, the whole case is thus deter
mined by his Majesty's Attorney-General aforesaid. 
The Calle of the Governor and Company of the M8IIIIachosetts Bay, in 

New England, in America. 

30 Nov. 140 Jac.' The whole tract of New England 
was granted to forty persons, Lords and others, by the 
Dame of the Council of New England established at Ply
mouth, whereby power is given them to set out lands and 
hereditaments to adventurers and planterS, as should by 

I See this Grant in Hazard, i. 384-7.-R. 'Joseph Rayn, Attorney-
General onder Cranfield.-R. 'It 8hoold be 18° Jac.; it was Nov. 
3, 1620; Jamell began to reign in 1603.-R. 

YOLo VI. SECOND SBRIBS. 27 
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a commission of survey and distribution executed, be 
named.1 

19° Martii, 1628. The said Council grant the Mas
sachusetts Colony to Roswell and others. 

4.0 Martii,4,o Car. Imi. The Grant to Roswell, &c., 
was by Letters-Patents confirmed to the said proprietors 
and others their associates, who were then incorporated, 
with power of government granted to them, and of 
making laws not repugnant to the laws of England.' 

The Company, in pursuance of this Grant of the 
Council at Plymouth and Charter from the King, trans
port themselves and make a settlement upon the said 
lands, distributing the same, from time to time, freely to 
adventurers and planters, without any rent reserved to 
the Company, yet so that where the said lands were 
possessed by the natives, the planters did also purchase 
from them. 

May 1657. It is enacted by the laws of the place
That any person who had, by himself, his grantees, or 
assigns, before the law about inheritances, 14th October, 
1652, possessed and occupied, as his or their proper 
right, in fee simple, any houses or lands there, and 
should so continue without disturbance, let, suit, or de
nial, legally made, by having the claims of any person 
thereto entered with the Recorder of tbe County, and 
such claim prosecuted to effect, within five years next 
after the 20th of that present May, 1657; every such 
proprietor, their heirs and assigns, shall forever hereafter 
enjoy the same, without any lawful let, suit, disturbance, 
or denial, by any otber claim of any person or persons 
whatsoever, any law or custom to the contrary notwith
standing. 

No claim made of the lands in question within the 
time limited. 

In 1635, the Pat. of 113° II Novris. 14,0 Jac. surrendered.· 
Mr. Mason's Title. 

9th Martii, 1621. Mr. Mason, by grant from tbe 
{:ouncil at Plymouth, under their common seal, to his 
ancestor, John Mason, claims some ten towns within 

830 U 

I See tbis Patent in Hazard, i. 103-18.-H. • In Cbalmers's PoJir. 
Annals,/p. 147-8, is " A copy of tbe docguet of tbe grant to Sir Henry Roe
well an otbers, procured by tbe Lord Viscount Dorcbester, Feb. 1628," 
(i. e. 1628-9.) The Palent IS in Hutchinson's Coli. Papers, pp. 1-23.-11. 

• See page 617, note '.-B • See page 227.-B. 
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the Massachusetts bounds of their Patent, to be called 
Mariana, to hold to him and his heirs, in free and com
mon soccage, &c., sul~ect to the exceptions in the 
Grant to the Grand Council, yielding a fifth part of all 
ore found to his Majesty, and another fifth part to the 
Council, with a letter of attorney to the chief officer 
there for the time being, for delivery of possession and 
seizin to the grantee, Mason, or his attorney.l 

Note. The Grant only sealed with the Council's seal, 
unwitnessed, no seizin endorsed, nor possession ever 
given with the Grant. 

10 Aug. 1622. The said Council grant, a1ien, sell, 
aod confirm to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Captain John 
Mason, their heirs and assigns, all the lands lying be
tween the Rivers ~of~ Merrimack and Sagadehock.1I 

Note, as in the Grant of 1621. . 
7 Nov. 1629. The said Council grant part of the 

premises to Captain John Mason, single, and his heirs, 
extending between the Rivers of Merrimack and Pascat
aqua.' 

1631. Note as above. The same Council did again 
grant a small parcel of the premises, granted to Sir Fer
dinando Gorges and Captain J. Mason, unto the said 
Sir Ferdinando and C~ptain Mason, with about six or 
seven others, their associates, lying on both sides the 
River of Piscataqua, upon which lands some settlement 
was made and some part thereof divided between the 
said grantees and adventurers after 1631.t 

April 1635. Captain John Mason obtains a new 
Grant from the said Great Council, of all the lands from 
Naumkeag River to Piscataqua River, by the name of 
New Hampshire;5 at which· time all that part of the lands 
so granted, which are now contained within the bounds 
of the Massachusetts, were actually distributed to, and 
planted by, the inhabitants of that Colony, by virtue of 
their Grants from the said Council, Anllo 1628, 1629. 

The whole matter in difference was referred to the 
two Lord Chief Justices, by his Majesty and Council.6 

They, after a solemn hearing of counsel on both sides, 
reported unto his Majesty: That as to the right of the 

1 See p, 614.-H. • See p. 616.-H. a This Grant may be found 
in Hazard, i. 289-93.-8. 4 See &he 8ubstance of this Grant, dated No\,. 
3, 1631, pp.215-16.-H. • See pp. 616-17.-8. • See, in Farmer'8 
Belknap, pp.449-52, .. the Report of the Lord8 Chief Justices," Richard 
BaiDlford aDd Francie North, presented to the King and Council, July 
1O,1677.-B.' 
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soil of the Province of New Hampsbire and Maine, they 
could give no opinion, not having proper pa~ties before 
them, it appearing that not tbe Massachusetts Company, 
but the IIterre-tenants,1I bad the rigbt of soil and whole 
benefit thereof, and yet were not summoned to defend 
their titles. 

. As to Mr. Mason's right of government wit bin tbe 
soil be claimed : Their Lordships, and indeed his own 
counsel, agreed be bad none, the Great Council of Ply
mouth, under whom he claimed, having no power to 
transfer governmeut to any. 

As to the bounds of the Massachusetts Colony: Their 
Lordships have, . by tbeir said report, excluded tbereout 
the four towns of Dover, Portsmouth, Exeter, and Hamp
ton, parcel of Mr. Mason's claim, but determined the 
remainder of his claim to be within their bounds; which 
report was confirmed by his Majesty in Council. 

1 Quer. Whether Mr. Mason's Grant, being only 
under the Council of Plymouth's seal, unwitnessed, and 
without any entry or record of them anywhere, without 
seizin endorsed, and no possession having ever gone 
along with them, be valid in law, to out about fifty Jean 
possession, a title under the government of the Massa
chusetts, and a purchase from the natives? 

(Ans.] I think it is not good, according to tbe law 
of England, and New England having no particular law 
of their own, (to my knowledge,) which differs from the 
law of .England, as to the manner of passing lands, I do 
DOt see how many of these grants can be good. 

Or admitting they be good in law: 
2 Quer. Whether Mr. Mason be not estopt by the 

law of the place as above, having not made his claim 
thereto, within the time prescri bed r 

. [Ans.] If Mr. Mason's estate do lie within tbe juris
diction of tbe Assembly who made this law, and that 
tbis Assembly were rightly constituted, according to the 
power given by Charter, I think Mr. Mason was bound 
by this law, which I look upon to be a reasonable law, 
and agreeing in reason with the law of England. 

And if Mr. Mason have right thereto: 

n ten tenuts. 
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3 Quer. Whether ought not that right ·be tried on the 
place, ten of the towns claimed by him remaining within 
the Massachusetts jurisdicton, by the Chief Justices' 
report? 

[Ans.] I think his right ought to be tried upon the 
place, for so much thereof as lies within the Massachu
setts jurisdiction, liable to such appeal as the Charter 
allows, if it allows any. 

4, Quer. Or, if triable here, by what Court can it 
properly be so, whether in one of the Four Courts at 
Westminster, or upon a special commission, and how, in 
your judgment, whether by jury or otherwise? 

[Ans.] It cannot properly be tried here, by any of the 
Four Courts, but according to the law of the place, if it 
lie within any jurisdiction; and if within none, the King 
may erect Courts to proceed according to the law of Eng
land, unless altered by the legislative power of the place. 

18 Sept. 1679. W. JONES. 

CHAP. LXXII.l 

Ecclesiastical affairs in New England, from the- year 
1671 to the year 1685. 

THE solemn and awful dispensations of the Almighty 
towards the people of New England of late, have made 
all the wise hearted among them fear that he had a con
troversy with them, having written his displeasure in the 
dismal characters of contagious sickness, and of tbe 
sword of war, as well as other disastrous events and sad 
calamities. Many endeavors were used, by sundry sol
emn days of humiliation, to find out the cause why the 
Lord contended with them. They conceived that {ler
sonal afilictions did oftentimes come only for probatIon, 
but as to public calamities it is not usually so, as they 
apprehended, especially when, by a continued series of 
providences, God seems to be pleading against a people 
as he did against Israel in David's time; and as he had 
seemed to do with them for divers years. At tbe last 
the GeneFal Court of the Massachusetts saw cause to as
semble al1 the ministers and messengers of the churches 
within their jurisdiction in a general Synod at Boston, 

1 LXXI iD the MS.-B 
27· 
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September 10;1679,1 to whom these two questions were 
propounded to debate upon : 

Quest. I. What are the evils that have provoked the 
Lord to bring his judgments on New England? 

Quest. 2. What is to be done that so II those II evils may 
be reformed? 

In answer to the first, it was determined by the joint 
consent of the whole Assembly, th~t beside a great and 
visible decay of the power of godliness, amongst many 
professors in their churches, there was likewise too much 
cause,to fear, that several vices, especially pride, intem
perance, and worldly-minded ness, began to bud forth 
amongst them, which were the evils that used to bring 
the wrath of God upon the Gentiles of old; therefore it 
need not be wondered at, if God should bring sharp 
afflictions upon the country for the preventing or reform
ing these grosser evils, that so such noisome weeds 
might timely be rooted out, and not suffered to spread 
and take place in the garden of God. Accordingly, the 
said Assembly advised, that for the reforming aU the fore
mentioned evils, that, in the first place, all that were 
above others in place, would, as to their practice, become 
very exemplary unto others, it being incident to the pe0-
ple of all ages to follow those that are above them, that 
so, if any of the sins of the times were found, in any de
gree, among those, or any of them that were leaders, 
either as to civil or ecclesiastical order, reformation ia 
them would have an happy influence upon many others, 
as Moses and Joshua, being to reform others, began with 
what concerned themselves. So, also, that care should 
be taken for the revising of the Platform of Discipline,
drawn up by a Synod there Anno 1648, which might be 
a good means to recover those that had erred froID the 
truth, and to prevent apostacy for the future, and that, by 
the renewing of covenant, their churches and adminis
trations should be reduced to that their primitive pattern. 

Furthermore also, forasmuch as it bath been observed, 
that some have reflected upon the New English churches 
for their defect in not publishing to the world a coofes-

II these " 
1 This was the .. Reforming Synod"; Rev. John Sherman aDd Urio 

Oakes were its .. joint moderaton doring the biggest part of the seesiOil. ,. 
See Mather's Magnalia~ v. 5-19, 85-98.-H. • See page 537. __ . 
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sion of their faith, as if their principles were unknown, 
although it had been long since declared, that as to 
matters. of doctrine they agreed with other Reformed 
Churches, nor was any thing referring to doctrine, but 
what concerns worship and discipline, that caused their 
predecessors to remove into the deserts of America, 
while it 'Was a land not sown, that there thel might have 
liberty to practise accordingly; therefore, thIs Synod last 
convened, having in their second session, which was 
May 12, 1680, consulted, and considered of a Confession 
of Faith, thel unanimously agreed, that a Confession of 
Faith, acconbng to that which was drawn up by the 
ministers and messengers of the Congregational Churches, 
who met at the Savoy in London, (being for the most 
part, some small variations excepted, the same with that 
which was agreed upon first by the Assembly at West
minster, and had been approved by a General Assembly 
in Scotland, as well as hy the Synod at Cambridge, in 
New England, Anno 1648,) should be compiled, which 
being publicly twice read and examined, was approved 
or.1 The Htde variation which they made from the.one, 
in compliance with the other, may be seen by those who 
please to compare them. But for the main, they chose 
to express themselves in the words of those reverend 
Assemblies, that they might, with one heart and mouth, 
glorify God and our Lord Jesus Christ. But as to what 
concerns church government, they refer to the Platform 
of Discipline, agreed upon by the messengers of their 
churches Anno 1648, solemnly owned and confirmed in 
their last Synod. 

The General Court of the Massachusetts, October 15, 
1679, having perused the result of the late Synod, judge 
it meet to commend the same to the serious considera
tion of all the churches and people within their juris
diction, enjoining and requiring all persons, in their re
spective capacities, to a careful and diligent reformation 
of all those provoking evils mentioned therein, according 
to the true intent thereof, tliat so the anger and displea
sure of God, that hath been many ways manifested, may 
be averted from his people, and his favor and blessing 
obtained as in former times; to that end they ordered 

I See it in the Magnalia, v. 6-19.-B. 
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the same to be printed, as accordingly they did the Con
fession of Faith and Platform of Discipline, for the ben
efit ofthe churches of New England in present and after 
times. 

Since the publishing the acts of the late Synod at 
Boston, one John Russell, a Wedderdop'd shoemaker at 
Woburn, in New England, taking notice of an expres
sion in one clause thereof, under the breach of the 
Second Commandment, rendering those of that persua
sion as guilty of the breach thereof, viz. that they do no 
better than set up an altar against God's altar, and o( 
some expressions likewise in a small treatise, since that 
time published by one of the principal ministers of the 
country, judiciously and learnedly asserting and proving 
the divine right of Infant Baptism, did, in the year fol
lowing, stitch up a small pamphlet, styled by him, "A. 
brief narrative of some considerable passages concerning 
the first gathering and further progress of a church of 
Christ in Gospel order, in Boston, in New England," &c., 
wherein he endeavors to clear the innocency of those 
commonly (though falsely, as he says,) called Anabap
tists.1 Surely he was not well aware of the old adage, 
fie svior ultra crepidam, or else he would not have made 
such botching work. For althou~h the Simple Cobbler 
of Agawam, his countryman, who, ID the year,l645, used 
many honest stitches to much better purpose, in helping 
to repair his native country, lamentably tattered in the 
upper leather and sole, out of which it may not be much 
amiss to borrow a few of his lifts. which those of his 
profession may make good use of, before they offer any 
more of their ware to an open market. 

" 1. 'fo entreat them to consider what an high pitch 
of boldness it is for man to cut a principal ordinance out 
of the Kingdom of God, if it be but to make a disloca
tion, which so far disgoods the ordinance, I fear it alto
gether unhallows it; to trans place or transtime a stated 
institution of Jesus Christ, without his directiun, I think 
is to destroy it. 

"2. What a cruelty it is to divest children of that 001, 
I The book was printed io London, in 1680, with a preface by Wmiam 

Kiffin, Daniel Dyke, William Collins, Hansard Knoll,s, Joho Harris, ad 
Nehemiah Colt. See Belledict'8 History of the BapUatB, i. 398.-•• 
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external privilege which their Heavenl,. Father hath be
queathed. them t to interest them visibly in himself, his 
Son, his Spirit, his Covenant of Grace, and the tender 
bosom of their careful mother, the church. 

"3. What an inhumanity it is to deprive parents of 
that comfort they may take, from tbe Baptism of their 
infants, dying in their childbood. 

"4. How unseasonably and unkindly it is, to inter
turb the State and Church with tbeir Amalekitish onsets, 
when they are in their extreme pangs of travail with 
their . lives. . 

"5. To take a thorough view of those who have per
ambled this by-path. Being sometimes in the crowds 
of foreign Wedderdopers, i. e. Anabaptist~ and prying 
into their inward frames with the best eyes I had, I could 
Dot but observe these disguised guises in the generality 
of them. I. A flat formality of spirit, without salt or 
savor, in the spiritualities of Cbrist, as if their religion 
had begun and ended in their opinion. 2. A shallow 
slighting of such as dissent from them, appearing too 
often in their faces, speeches, and carriages. 3. A feeble 
yet peremptory obstinacy; seldom are any of them re
claimed. 4. A shameful sliding into other such tarpau
Jine tenets, to keep themselves dry from the showers of 
justice, as a rational mind w0l!.ld never entertain, if it 
were not error-blasted from Heaven and Hell I should 
as shrewdly suspect that opinion, that will cordially cor
rive* with two or three sottish errors, as that faith that 
can professedly live with two or three sordid sins. God is 
as jealous of his ordinances as men are of their opinions." 

Thus far the Simple Cobbler, p. 16, 17, 18,1 a little of 
wbose stirrup might have served to have bettf"r eodoctri. 
nated the unstable shoemaker of Woburn, who, thougb 
himself uttered it as an argument of divine favor to his 
opinions, tbat none of them of that persuasion died of the 
contagious sickness of the small pox, whereof so many 
hundred died at Boston, yet they that survived him may 
take notice also, that God, in whose hands are all men's 
times, did not suffer him to live above a year in the said 

• From LatiD, corri"or, .. to flow together from differeDt streami." Plin. 
ED. I Pulsifer's ed. (12mo. Bost. 1843,) pp. 16-17.-& • . 
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Boston, whither he had translated himself; lest he should 
further translate others from the truth; yet is not that of 
the poet to be forgotten, careat stlCcessibus, opto, &c. It 
is too often seen thal those new sectarit"s, that go about 
to unchurch all other Christian so(:ieties, do at last 
unchurch themselves, and from Anabaptists become 
Sebaptists, then Seekers, and at last ranters; it being 
more usual for them, that out of a giddy, unstable mind 
have wandered from the truth, to run into the contrary 
extreme, than to close with the Olean principles of truth 
and soberness, which they have at first deserted without 
cause. It hath been likewise a common observation, 
that these Wedderdoping new-sort of Christians have 
proved but the materuc prima of all the corrupt opinions 
that Christian religion hath of late days, since the reform
ation of Luther, been besmeared withal. Let men take 
heed of attempting a new way to Heaven, by a ladder 
of lying figments of their own, lest thereby they be 
thrown the deeper into hell, as saith the same author. 

But to return to what is in hand, and give this Gospel
ordered church (as J. Russell terms them,) what is their 
due from an historian. As for the persons of those sevenl 

he apologizes for, it may more t"asily be granted that 
they were good in the main, than that it was a good work 
for God they were engaged in. Boni homines are some
times found male fen:ati, i. e. good men may be found to 
be ill employed, as Peter was, whom Christ rebukes aDd 
calls Satan, and bids get behind him. Whether any of 
them IIdid ahsolutelYII deserve to be delivered to Satan 
for their ohstinacy in their opinions or other miscarriages, 
which either through weakness of their judgments or 
strength of their passions, which in defence of their opin
ions or practices, they ran into, or whether there were not 
more acrimony of the salt than sweetness of the Gospel 
spirit of peace, in those that managed the discipline of tbe 
church against some of them that had heen in the com
munion of some of the churches thereabolJt, must not be 
here discussed, only some sober Christians that were of 

" absolutely did 0 
1 He was ordained minister of the first Baptist church in Boston, as ~ 

cessor to Hull, July 28, 1679, and died Dec. 24, 1680. See Benediet. i. 
39S-9.-H. • The seven males whoJormed the church, viz. ThOIDII 
Gould, Thomas Osburn, Edward Drinker. John George. Richard Goodall. 
William Turner, and Robert Lambert. Beside these, there were two fe
males, Mary Goodall and Mary Newell. Benedict, i. 383-4.-11. 
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their own profession, viz. in opposition to Infant Bap
tism, have said that they could 110t but look upon their 
way to be evil, and such as could not be justified. It 
hath possibly also been observed by some, that though 
slow-bellied Cretians, as Paul speaks to Titus, are to be 
rebuked sharply, that they may be sound in the faith, yet 
men of a grave and serious spirit and of sober conversa
tions, as Thomas Gold and some of the rest were said to 
be, would easier, in all likelihood, have been reclaimed 
from the error of their judgments by gentler means of 
persuasion and long suffering, than by the corrosives of 
severity and sharp censures of the church, which, if it 
were granted, yet that can give no color to their irregular 
and hasty casting themselves into the mould of a partic
ular church, under the specious varnish of a church in 
Gospel order, consisting only of a few giddy sectaries, 
that fondly conceit themselves to be an orderly church, 
when their very coalition is explicitly not only without, 
but against, the consent of all the rest of the churches in 
the place, as weH as the order of the civil authority. 

I shall conclude with the last words of the late Synod: * 
"Inasmuch as a thorough and hearty reformation is 
neceSsary in order to obtaining peace with God, and all 
outward means will be ineffectual unto that end, except 
the Lord pour down his Spirit from on high, it doth 
therefore concern us to cry mightily unto God, both in 
ordinary and extraordinary manner, that he would be 
pleased to rain down righteousness upon us;" and that 
the north wind would awake, and the south come and 
blow, that the spices thereof may flow out, that the 
whole Church of Christ in these deserts of America may 
be found unto her beloved, as an orchard of pomegran
ates with all pleasant fruits. 

CHAP. LXXIIf.1 

MemoralJle accidents during this lustre of years, from 
1671 to ]676. 

MUCH hurt [wasl done by thunder and lightning about 
these times. ,To tbose mentioned before may be added 

• Reforming Synod, A. D. 1679. ED. 
, LXXII ill th. MS.-B. 
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several awful strokes of thunder and lightning within 
the bounds of Ipswich, viz. the great oak in that called 
Scott's Lane, which on a Saturday night in August, Anno 
1668, (or 1667,) was broken all apieces, and some logs 
rent off from it, as much and more than a man could 
lift, were flung several rods from the place. A Blan in 
the house next to the place was struck down with the 
crack of thunder, but had no other hurt. 

In the year 1670 the barn of one Edward Allin, in 
Ipswich, was fired with lightning in the time of harvest, 
with sixteen 1 loads of barley newly carried thereinto. 
Several of the harvest-men were but newly gone out of 
the barn into the dwelling-house, and so their destruc
tion was prevented thereby. 

May 18, 1671, the house of Sergeant Perkins in Ips- . 
wich, was smitten with lightning, while many were met 
together at the repetition of the sermon that day preached, 
it being the Lord's day; several breaches were made in 
the timber work, and some persons were struck down 
therewith, yet came to life again. Sergeant Perkins 
himself had his waistcoat pierced with maDY holes like 
goose shot, yet had DO other considerable harm, only 
beaten down, as if he had been dead for the present. 

In the year 1671 a whirlwind at Cape Anne passed 
through the neck of land that makes one side of the 
harbor towards the main sea; its space or breadth was 
about forty foot from the sea to the harbor, but it went 
with such violence that it bore away whatever it met in 
the way, both small and great trees, and the boughs of 
trees, that on each side hung over that glade, were broken 
off and carried away therewith. A great rock that stood 
up in the harbor, as it passed along, was scarce able to 
withstand the fury of it, without being turned over. 

About that time, or not many years before, some of 
the inhabitants of Ipswich, on the northwest side of the 
river, in a thunder 'storm, saw a sheet of fire, as they 
imagined, fall down just before the house of Mr. \V. H.;' 
but it reached not the house, only rent t~e body of an 
oak. that stood not far from it. 

I Sixty, says Felt's Ipswich, p. 200.-R. -
• William Hubbard, our author. Ibid. p.201.-B. 
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CHAP. LXXIV.1 

A further continuation Qf the narrative of the troubles with 
the indians in New England,from April 1677 to June 
1680. 

AN attempt wns made against our Indian enemies, by 
way of a diversion, in the spring of the last year, ] 677, 
by treating with the Mohawks or Mawques Indians, partly 
to secure them to be our friends, 8S hitherto they had 
been, and partly to see if they could not be induced to 
prosecute their inbred antipathy against our Indian ene
mies, with whom they have had a long and deadly feud 
heretofore. Something was done that way by the help 
and advice of Major Andros, the Governor of New York; 
and probably the fear thereof was the only thing that 
awed the Indians about Pemaquid into a stricter corres
pondency Rnd more ready compliance with the English; 
but the truth of this wiJI be judged by the event hereafter. 

A long, troublesome, and hazardous journey was un-' 
dertaken by the Hon. Major Pinchon, of Springfield, and 
Mr. Richards, of Hartford, in behalf of those two Colo
nies: they were followed with as much success as they 
could expect. The Mawque Indians made a great shew 
of cordial friendship to the English, and bitter enmity 
II against II the Indians that have risen against them, 
making large promises of pursuing their quarrel against 
them, to the uttermost of their power; but distance of 
the place, and difficulty of the journey, hath prevented 
any great mntter of effect in that kind, as was expected. 

For though some of them armed themselves and came 
down Q within the territories of those Indians that have of 
late so much infested the English Plantations, yet the 
distance between their own place and that of the other 
I ndians was so great, that they did little execution upon 
their ow n II It and II our enemies. The most good it is hoped 
they did, was hy the rumor of their coming down upon 
the backs of our enemies; it beiog known to be their 
natural temper to be very fearful of any evil while it is 

I to n B' or H 

I LXXIII in the MS.-B. • Fifteen of tht'm appeared in 
tbe neighborhood of Merrimack, N. H. on March 22«1, 1676-7, cauling no 
tim all alarm to the friendly Indiana. See N. H. Hist. Coli. iii. 100; 
Farmer's Be=lkDap, p. 80; Williamson's MaiDe. i. MS.-B. 
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far off, and very stupid and blockish whenever it actu
ally falls upon them. 

Some of the country were not well satisfied in the 
design, as questioning the lawfulness of making use of 
their help, as they were heathen; but the General Court, 
and the most considerate of the country, apprehended it 
lawful to make use of any advantage Providence put 
into their hands, whereby to weaken or abate the force 
and power of their enemies. 

Abraham entered into a confederacy with the Amo
rites, among whom he sojourned, and made use of tbeir 
assistance to assist him in the vindicating of the quarrel 
of his kinsman, Lot, and recovering of him and his fam
ily out of the hands of the common enemy of them aU. 
That which was now done by the General Court of the 
Massachusetts was no other. And this further benefit 
did redound to them thereby, that Blind Will, a saga
more at Pascataqua, that was a secret enemy of the 
English, and one [that] contrived much of the mischief 

-that was done by the Indians of those parts against the 
English, was killed by those Mohawks or Mawques, as 
they ranged through those woods in the beginning of the 
year 1677, which the English much rejoiced in, although 
they knew not well how to put him to death themselves, 
because he pretended a kind of friendship towards them, 
without provoking the other Indians, his neighbors, 
against whom they had no such cause of exception. 1 

But to return to the other part of the narrative, COD

cerning the further mischief acted by the Indians east
ward against the English in those parts. 

It was hoped in the beginning of that year, ]677, that 
the warfare of New England had been accomplished; 
but it appeared by the sequel that the storm was not yet 
over, nor were they as yet called to put on beauty for 
ashes, or the garments of praise for heaviness. For early 
in the spring that year, the country was alarmed with 
the uncomfortable news of the slaughter of nine of the 
garrison left before winter at Kennebeck, who, going 
securely to Arowsick Island to inter some of the English, 
.that were left unburied before winter, and not having 

J See Farmer's Belknap, p. 80; WilliamsoD, i. M8.-H. 
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seen an Indian stir for many weeks together, were ap
prehensive of no danger till they fell into the same; for, 
as they went to perform the funeral obsequies to their 
Christian friends, they were suddenly surprised by a 
Dumber of Indians that intercepted them, before they 
could recover their boat, and so all cut off but three or 
four that hardly escaped by Bome other way than they 
came; which doleful accident put the Governor and 
Council upon a resolution to fetch off the rest of the 
garrison, not accounting it worth the while to run so 
much hazard to secure it; so that poor remnant returning 
back, arrived at Boston with Captain Hunting, who was 
sent for them, April the 19th, 1677. 

The soldiers being thus drawn off from the garrison, 
more mischief was done by the barbarous enemy in scat
tering parties down lower towards Pascataqua, for April 
6th three were killed at the town of Wells, and April 
the 12th1 two more, the one named John Weld, the other 
Benjamin Storer. 

About the same time a man and a boy were fowling 
ill the marshes, and suddenly the boy espied seven In
dians coming near them, while the man was mending his 
Bint; but at the notice, suddenly rising, he presently 
scared them away hy holding out his gun and saying, 
" you rogues, I have heen looking for you." . 

About April the 7th six or seven men were slain by 
the Indians near York, while they were at work two 
miles from the town, whereof one was the son of Lieu
tenant Smith, of Winnisimet, near Boston, a very hope
ful young man, who went in his brother's room, yet his 
brother's turn is to come soon after. April the 14th 
Simon and Andrew, the two brethren in iniquity, with a 
few more, adventured to come over Pascataqua River 011 

Portsmouth side, when they burnt one house l within four 
or five miles of the town, and took a maid and a young 
woman captive; one of them had a young child in her 
arms, with which not willing to be troubled they gave 
leave to her that held it to leave it with an old woman, 
whom the Indian Simon spared because he said she had 

I 13th, says Williamson, i:549.-R. • The hooseof" Edward Wey-
mouth, at Beargeon Creek," say. Drake'. Book of the Indian., iii. p. 111.-•• 
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been kind to bis grandmother; yet one of the two cap
tives escaped from their hands two days after, as did the 
other l April22d, who giving notice of the Indians, (being 
not so narrowly looked to as they used to do others,) 
thirty soldiers were sent in that pursuit into three places, 
by one of which the Indians that had done the mischief 
wt're to pass, but discovering the English at a distance 
they escaped away through the woods. 

Soon after three more were slain in those woods near 
Portsmouth, whereof one was riding to give notice of the 
danger to others in the out parts of the town, which him
self it seems could not escape. Two of the men slain 
were very milch lamented, being sober, active young 
men; but the sword, when it hath its commission, will 
devour one as well as another. 

April 29 an Indian discovered himself near Wells, 00 

purpose, as was judged, to draw out the English into a 
snare. Lieutenant Swett, that commanded the garrison 
at that time left for securiug the town, sent out eleven 
of the soldiers under his command to lie in wait in some 
convenient place; hut as they passed along they fell into 
an ambush of the Indians, who shot down two of them 
and mortally wounded a third. The Lieutenant beariog 
the guns, sent with all speed upon the enemy, and shot 
down five or six of them; but was prevented of doing 
any considerable spoil upon them by the folly of an Irish
man that was in his company, who gave the notice of the 
Lieutenant's approach, by calling out aloud, "here they 
be, here they be;" for upon that alarum they presently 
ran all away out of sight, and too fast to be pursued. 

May]6 another party of the enemy resolved to try 
their valor once again upon the garrison at Black Point, 
not doubting but to carry the place with a bold onset, 
which they made with much resolution and courage, for 
they assaulted the garrison three days together, in which 
space of time they killed three of the English and took 
one prisoner, whom, as is said, t.hey miserably tormented. 
The garrison, on the other hand, as stoutly defended 
themselves, by the courage and valor of Lieutenant Tip
pin, that commanded th~m, and at last made a success
ful shot upon an Indian, that was observed to be very 

I .. A fOUDg woman from RawliDg'1 house," says Belknap, p. 81 .-If. 
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busy and bold in the assault, whom at that time they 
deemed to be Simon, the arch villain and incendiary of 
all the Eastward Indians, but proved to be one almost as 
good as himself, who was called Mogg, that had been an 
author of much mischief the year before. The slaughter 
of him much damped the courage of all his companions, 
so as they soon after quitted the siege, lIying away in 
eleven canoes towards the eastward; yet five paddled 
their canoes down towards York, where they killed six 
of the English and took one captive, May 19 following; 
and May 23, four days after, ODe was killed at Wells, and 
one taken by them betwixt York and Wells; amongst 
whom was the eldest son of Lieutenant Smith foremen
tioned: his younger brother was slain in the same town 
DOt Ion~ before; so as their father might wen mourn, as 
Ephraim did of old, for the evil that befell his house, the 
memorial of which was signalized 'by the naDle Beriah, in 
~emembraDCe thereof, given his next succeeding child. 

May 28 1 six India.D8 that were of the English side, 
,having drunk too much stroog liquor, [it 1 made them sottish 
and also careless of their lives, so as that next morning 
they were taken prisoners by the enemy Indians, who 
carried them twenty miles up into tbe woods, where they 
let them loose again, for fear of the Mohawks, whose 
very name is a terror and dread to them. 

Yet still, their malice against us being implacable, they 
ranged from one town to another, observing where they 
could do any further mischief; for Jane 13 two men, upon 
a surprize, were suddenly shot down, that belonged to 
Hampton, above two miles distan.t from the town; for 
two sprightly young men of the place, hearing guns, 
mounted their horses and presently made to that place, 
to see what the matter was, but oot looking about them 
80 carefully as they should, were both Dlortally wounded, 
whereof one was called Edward Col cot, a sober and well 
disposed young man, much lamented at his death by all 
that knew him. He died ,soon after, if DQt the next day. 
of his wounds.· 
'I 27th, says Belkoap.-B. I II The names or the COdr persons kill-

ed, accordiog to the Town Records or Hamptoo, were Abraluzm Colcord, 
.Tun., Abraliam PerkiDs, JUD., BeDjamin HilliaJCI, and Caleb Towle." 
Farmer's Belknap, p. 82.-B. 

P 
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The Indians thus making daily inroads upon tbese 
weak unfenced places: the Governor and Council resolv
ed to raise new forces, and having had good experience 
of the faithfulness aud valor of the Christian Indians about 
Natick, armed two hUlidred of them and sent them, to
gether with forty English, to prosecute the quarrel against 
those Eastward Indians to the fuJI; but not judging aright 
of the numher of the enemy, they much underdid their 
business, for besides that the number they sent of Eng
lish was a great deal too sma)), those that were chosen 
this bout, to take their turns in the service abroad, were 
many of them young, raw, and unexperienced soldiers, 
who were not able to look danger, much less death, in the 
face, in cool blood, by which means it came to pass tbat 
the enterprise succeeded so ill; for Captain Swett, with 
Lieutenant Richardson, that was sent with him to com
mand the friendly Indians, coming to Black Point June 
28th, he began to try the valor and courage of his com
pany before he had disciplined them, or had any experi
ence of their ability to fight. The very next morning 
after he had landed his men, understanding by his scouts 
that many of the enemies were up and down upon tbe 
place, he made too much haste to fall upon them, and not 
mistrusting their number, while he was marching upon 
the edge of an hill with one party and his Lieutenant 
with another, the Indians, that had hid themselves in the 
swamp on each side of the hiJI, suddenly fired upon the 
English on both sides, which not a little discouraged bis 
young and undisciplined company, so as they could not 
or did not keep their ranks, hut while some were ready 
to run and shift for themselves, the Captain strived to 
keep them together, to bring off the dead and wounded 
men, so long that he brought himself and all the company 
in danger of an utter overthrow, which soon after took 
place; for the poor unskilful soldiers, being scattered, 
were shifting for themselves, while a few resolute men 
of courage bore the brunt of the service till they were in 
a manner all knocked down. The Lieutenant was 
killed soon after the first onset; the Captain, having 
received near twenty wounds, yet still held out, defend
ing and encouraging of his mell, till he was surrounded 
with more of his enemies than he was able to grapple 
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with, and so was at the last barbarously murdered by 
them within a little of the garrison-house. There 
were slain at this time somewhat above forty of the 
Eng]ish, and twelve of the friendly Indians that as
sisted, very few escaping but were either killed right out 
or dangerously wounded. Thus was another summer 
spent in calamities and miserable occurrents amongst 
the eastern parts. Yet was not this all the miseries that 
the poor Eng]ish had to endure this year; for after the 
poor husbandmen and planters had drunk their full share 
of the cup of affliction, that the other sort, who trade by 
sea, and use to follow fishing upon those eastern parts, 
might not take themselves to be secure, or think better 
of themselves than their brethren, who had suffered all 
the calamities forementioned, July 15th news came of 
several ketches that were surprised, as they Jay secure in 
the harbors whither they used to turn in upon every oc
casion as they were making their fishing-voyages. There 
were near twenty of those fishing ketches thus surprised 
first and last, most of which carried five or six men apiece, 
but they being many of them a dull and heavy-moulded 
sort of people, that had not either skill or courage to ki1l 
any thing but fish, were easily taken, and had not heart 
enough either to make resistance when first attacked, 
Dor afterward fo make any attempt for an escape to free. 
themselves, as some did, and 80 delivered themselves, 
with the slaughter of them that held them prisoners 
aboard their own vessels, when some others, that had 
more courage and spirit than the rest, were sadly de
stroyed for want of courage.in them that were in their 
vessels, to stand by them while they were attempting to 
deliver themselves, which was the case of one or two of 
the vessels, whose companions were all cut off by that 
meana . 

But the Indians finding their inability to manage such 
kind of vessels, much too heavy for' them to wield with 
paddles, grew soon after weary of that sp<>rt, and were 
pretty willing to return the vessels to the Eng]ish, after 
they had pillaged out of them what was for their tum. 
The merchants about Salem, to whom the said ketches 
principally belonged, fitted up a vessel in the nature of 
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a man-of-war, which they had furnished with several 
reso) ute, stout hands, but they were strangely disappointed 
9f coming up with any of the Indian mariners, so that 
they were forced to return without doing any consider-
able execution upon them. _ 

During these troubles Major Andros, the Governor 
of New York. being willing to secure the interest of his 
Highness the Duke of York in those parts, lest, in the 
absence of the English, some foreign nation should take 
the advantage of possessing themselves of any part of 
the dominions belonging to our natioa., timely sent a 
sloop 1 with a considerable number of soldiers to the 
parts about Pemaquid, which when the Indians, that had 
all this while been up in rebellion, understood, tbey were 
at the last willing to fall into a kind of amity and friead
ship. In the beginning of August news of this overture 
came to the Massachusetts, the comfort of which was 
not a little augmented by the certain information that 
came soon after of fifteen English captives returned to 
the soldiers of Major Andros, and hopes of a general 
peace; and the confirmation thereof was more increased 
by the news of the return of the rest of the vessels, that 
were taken by the enemy, into the hands of the English. 
In which posture were things left in those parts in the 
beginning· of winter, and nothing of another natore was 
discoursed in the end of F ebruary followin~ nor yet in 
the end of June that next ensued. 

But the tragical sufferings of the poor English are not 
as yet all accomplished in other parts of the country, for 
about September the 19th following, forty or fifty River 
Indians fell suddenly upon the town of Hatfield, about 
Connecticut, who were a little too secure, and too ready 
to say the bitterness of death was past, because they had 
neither seen nor heard of any enemy in· those parts £ex 
half a yeaI' before. But at this time, as a considerable 
number of the inhabitants of that small village were em
ployed in raising the frame of an house without the pal
isadoes, that defended their houses from any sodden 
incursions of the enemy, they were violently and sud. 

I ID Aagult, lap BelkDllp.-B. 
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denly assaulted by forty or fifty Indians, when they were 
in no capacity to resist or defend themselves, so as sev
eral were shot down from the top of the house which 
they were raising, and sundry were carried away captive, 
to the number of twenty or more, which was made up [to] 
twenty-four with them they carried away the same or the 
oext day from Deerfield, 1 whither some of the inhabitants 
had unadvisedly too soon returned. One of the com
panyescaped out of their hands two or three days after, 
who informed that they had passed with their poor cap
tives two or three times over the River of Connecticut 
to prevent being pursued. It was said, also, that about 
a fortnight after the same Indians attempted to take a 
mill at Hadley, two miles from the town, and missing 
their end, pretended a kind of parley, and promised to 
return those they had captivated a little before; but it 
proved but one of their usual deceits, whereby they were 
wont to abuse the English; for where, or in what con
dition, those captives are at present, must be the subject 
of the reader's prayers rather than of the author's story. 

Yet, since the writing of the premises, Benjamin Wait 
and Stephen Jennings, two men of Hatfield, whose wives 
were amongst the number of the forementioned captives, 
having obtained a commission frOID the government of 
the Massachusetts, pursued after them in the depth of 
winter, (though not with such a number as those with 
which Abram pursued after the army that carried cap
tive his kinsman, Lot,) and overtook them about 
Canada, and, by the befp of the French there seated, 
recovered their wives, with other captives, which they 
brought back by way of ransom, and not by force of 
arms. 

Their adventure being attended with so many diffi
culties and dangers, in the depth of winter, not to be 
paralleled with any attempt of that nature since the 
English came into those parts, wherein they were surely 
led along by a divine nmus, as well as by the innate love 
to their wives, (which would have afforded matter for a 
large fiction to some of the ancie!)t poets,) is as follow
eth from their own mouths. On the 24th of October, 

1 See in Drake's Tragedies of the Wilderness, (12mo, Bost. 1844.) 
pp. 60-8, the II Narrative of Quinlin Stockwell. who was taken at Deerfield 
by a party ofInland Indians, in lile year 1677."-&. 
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1677, they advanced towards Westfield, and from thence 
to Albany, where they arrived the Thursday seven-night 
after, distant at least two hundred miles from Boston, 
and instead of being encoura~ and furthered in 80 
commendable an enterprise, tney were by (orce and 
strong hand, after two or three attempts to pass on 
towards Canada, (whither it was conceived their wives, 
with the other captives, were carried by the Indians,) 
carried back above twenty miles from Sconektoket· 
to Albany, where they were detained prisoners till they 
could be sent down to the Governor of New York, upon 
pretence of an order at that very time newly come from 
the said Governor, that none, either Christian or Pagan, 
should go that way to the French, but first to be sent 
down to him, which was about one hundred miles down 
Hudson's River. Being thither brought, it appeared he 
had little to say to them, and at last, by the intercession 
of Captain Brockhurst, they were sent back again to 
Albany with a pass. It was now the 19th of November 
before they recovered that stage. 

And there also they met with no small discourage
ments, by rumors and other false suggestions, sufficient 
to have diverted the most constant undertakers from 
their purpose, had they not been carried with an invin
cible resolution. Thereabouts they tarried till about the 
10th of December, in expectation of having the Lakes, 
over which they were to pass, frozen bard enough to 
bear them. They found no small difficulty in procuring 
a pilot; Captain Salisbury, the Governor there, discour
aging a Frenchman which they had hired from under
taking that service, 80 as they were forced to agree with 
a Mohawk Indian to conduct them to the first Lake, 
which was sixteen leagucs ovcr, which he faithfully per
formed. It was about the 16th of December when they 
came thither; they found it open, but their pilot finding a 
canoe, fitted it up for them and drew for them a draugbt 
of "the Lakes by which they were to pass. They were 
three days passing the first Lake, and then carrying the 
canoe upon their backs two miles over a neck of land, 
they entered the Great Lake, which, the second day, they 

• ScbeDectady.-ED. 
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hoping to trust to the ice, left their canoe, but having 
travelled one day upon the ice they were forced to return 
back to fetch their canoe, and then went by water till 
they came to the land, being windbound six days in the 
interim; so as they made it about the first of January, 
having travelled three days without a bit of bread, or any 
other relief but of SODle raccoon's flesh, which they had 
killed in an hollow tree. On the 6th of January they 
came to Shampley,* a small village of ten houses, be
longing to the French; only by the way they met with a 
bag of biscuit and a bottle of brandy in an empty wig
wam, with which the v were not a little refreshed; and in 
travelling towards Sorrell, fifty miles distant from thence, 
they ('ame to a lodging of Indians, amongst whom was 
Steven Jennings's wife, by whom they understood how 
bard it was with the rest, yet resolved, according to ad
vice, to give ·them good words, and hastened to bargain 
for their redemption. At Sorrell they found five more 
of the captives, two of which the Indians had pawned 
for drink; the remainder of them were in the woods. 
From this place they had two hundred miles to Kebeck,t 
which in the next place they travelled to, where they 
were civilly entertained by the French Governor, who at 
the last granted them a guard of eleven persons towards 
Albany, whither they began to march on the 19th of 
April, 1678, and arrived there about the middle of May 
following, having spent sixteen days upon the Lake, two 
days in crossing tbe neck of land betwixt the upper 
branches of Canada and Hudson's River, whi(:h they 
came swiftly down in two days more; the rest of the 
ti me they spent in hunting. They tarried at Albany 
from Wednesday, May 22d, till Monday following, from 
which they came on foot twenty miles to Vanterhook, 
w here they were met with horses and men that carried 
them safely to Westfield, a few days after. They 
brought with them nineteen captives, which had been 
carried away by the Indians September before. Their 
ransom cost above £200, which was gathered by contri
bution among the English. 

• Cbamblee.-Eo. t Quebeck.-Eo. 
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CHAP. LXXV.l 
Memorable occurrents and sad accidents that happened in 

.New England from 1666 to 1682. 

ALL things come alike to all, saith the wise man, and 
DO man knoweth either love or hatred by all that is before 
them; Jet it is too often seen that men that are but of 
yesterday, and know nothing, dare adventure to enter 
~into~ the secret of the Almighty, and willl1ndertake to 
give an account of his judgments and actions, assigning 
the reason of this and that sudden and unexpected stroke 
of death, not considering that our Savior acquits those 
eighteen on whom the tower of Siloam fellt and the Gal
ileans, whose blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifices, 
(rom being guilty of more sin than the rest of the inhab
itants in those places. All men stand condemned in 
Adam, and therefore at all times are obnoxious unto the 
stroke of death, whenever the writ of execution is issued 
forth; nor is the Almighty confined to one and the same 
harbinger, having always his arrow upon the string to 
shoot in the darkness and at noon day. 

April 5th, 1663, Mr. John Norton, the reverend teacher 
of the church at Boston, (after Mr. Cotton,) was taken 
out of this life by a sudden change, which the Quakers 
imputed to a judgment of God upon him for opposing 
their doctrine in the country.' He was a man of great 
worth and learning, a ready scribe in the Law of God, 
one that had the tongue of the learned to speak a word 
in season to the weary soul, besides an eminent acumen. 
with which he was endowed in polemical divinity and 
all controversial points of religion, especially those of the 
present age. 

He was desired by the ministers of New England to 
draw up an answer, in thf'ir names, to the S!Jllage Ques
tionum, sent m'er by the Rev. [William] Apollonius, pas
tor of the church at Middleburg, to the Congregational 
divines in London, and by them commended to those of 
New England. 

In his answer, besides tbe satisfaction he gavf! to those 
I LXXIV in tbe MS.-H, • The Quakers remarked, .. John Nor-

ton, Chief Priest in Boston, hy tbe immedinle powllr of the Lord was smil
ten, and as be was sinking down by tbe fireside, being under just judg
ment, be confessed the hand of the Lord was UPOIl him, and 10 he died.
Hutchinson, I. 205.-H. 
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of the same persuasion in either Englands, he was highly 
applauded both for the acumen of his judgment, and 
candor of his spirit appearing therein, by those of the 
adverse party, which made Dr. Hornbeck, the learned 
Professor of Divinity at Leyden, thus to exprt>ss himself 
in a tractate of his own, II wherein II he treats of the same 
controversy: "Non tredet hujus viri nonnuUa prolixius 
describere, propter singulare acumen, quamvis in multis 
non ei accedimus; in iis et aliis accurate disputat, et 
srepe, ingenua sua confessione, controversiam tollit, quam 
alii vel faciunt, vel put ant superesse, quare nec ita com
mode ab iis trnctatur." 1 'I:he like testimony is given 
him by some of our own nation, even of the Episcopal 
persuasion, both for his modesty and learning, in stating 
the controversy in difference between himself and them. 
Nor was he unacquainted with the mysteries of civil 
policy, where he had been very serviceable to the coun
try of New England, in which he had spent the greatest 
part of his time and labors: what acceptance soever 
they found with some persons, his reward is with. the 
Lord, who, to compensate any illiury ~e might receive 
from men, gave him a speedy discharge from his burden, 
when it grew too heavy. The dark shadow of envy and 
obloquy always fo)]ows the body of virtue, which himself 
could never shake off, especially after his last public 
employment in England with the honored Mr. Brad
street; II soon after which, not too precisely to indigitate 
the cause of his death, he suddenly was snatched away 
by an unusual lypothymy, a kind of athanasia, which 
some have desired, so as not to feel the pains of death, 
though he were to pass through the gates thereof. 

In the year 1665 3 Mr. Atherton, the chief military 
officer in New England, died suddenly by a fan from his 
horse, who likewise was called to conflict with the strife 
of tongues, and the manner of his death also noted as a 
judgment. Moses and Aaron must be stoned when the 
mixed multitude in Israel have not their wills; who, by 
the perverseness of their minds, become the more obdu
rate in their errors by the solemn strokes of Providence, 

D where II 

J Norton's reply to Apollonios, "in pure and elellant Llltin," was pub-
lished at London in 1648 .... R. • See page 576.-R. 

• 1661, Sept. 16th, says his quaint epitaph in Dorchefoter burying.grOWld ; 
:Boston Records say 17th. The discrepancy is accounted for hI the fact 
that his death occurred in the night, "aboutoneo'clock,A. 14." 0 the 17th. 
See,also Blake's Annals, pp. 21-2.-8. 
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which, if rightly improved, might lead them to repent
ance, which is the use thereof. 

Much about the same time several persons were struck 
dead with thunder and lightning in the country. One 
James Peirce, 1 in Plymouth harbor; Captain Daven
port, in the Castle near Boston, was in like manner 
slain, the window of the C~tle being open against him, 
as he lay upon his bed, but no sign of battering any part 
of the building. This last happened in July 1665,· the 
former in 1660. 
. And in the year 1666 three were in like manner sud
denly killed 3 in a storm of thunder, whereof one was 
named John 4 Shirtliife,5 that had a child in his baads, 
and was holding his wife in the other, both of whom 
escaped, when himself was struck dead. 

In the year 1664 the country was smitten with a 
strange blasting and mildew in their wheat, by which, in 
many places, whole fields were quite consumed; whick 
~lasting hath continued more or less most of the follow
Ing years. 

In 1668 a spermaceti whale -of fifty-five 'foot long 
was cast up in Winter Harbor, near Casco Bay. The 
like hath happened in other places of the country at 
several times, wheR, for want of skill to improve it, modl 
gain hath slipped out of the hands of the finders. 

In the spring of the year 1676 some of the map. 
trates and ministers of New England passing down the 
harbor in a lesser boat, were overrun hy a bigger vessel, 
that steered just upon them for waot of care, wbeleby 
·most of them were in danger of perishing, yet were aD 
preserved. Soon after whieb a rude fellow, caUed Irona, 
eoming aboard a ship that lay in the same 'harbor heine 
Boston, and entering into discourse about the said aeci
dent, replied to the compaoy, that it bad beeD DO mauer 
if they had been all drowned; but himself, presently af.
ter he left the ship, as he was about to detiver two maids 
(baving none else beside in tbe boat with him,) aboanl 
another vessel, missing his stroke with the oar, tipt him:
self over the side of the boat into the channel, and so w. 
irrecoverably lost. The other two shiftless sailors, not 

1 .. A young man that belonged to Boston." Davis's Morton, pp. 28C-$.-B. 
I July 15th. Roger Clap was appointed, Aug. 10th, to succeed him it 

tbe command or tbe Ca,t1e. See HutchiDSOD, i: 232; Blake'. Allnals, p. 23; 
Clap'" Memoirs, p. 32.-8. I At Manh6eld.-H. 

• William, "Y. Morton.-H. . 
• The othen, .y. MortoD, were" a woman and a youth."-B. 
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being able to help themselves or him, yet were safely 
landed by the ride upon an island near by, so as their 
lives were thereby preserved. Let men take heed how 
they pass rash censures upon others, lest unawares they 
read their OWD destiny In pronouncing sentence upon 
their neigbbors, and not be too forward, with tbe men of 
Miletum, to give an interpretatiou of the acts of Pron. 
dence, the beginnings of which we may see, but cannot 
foresee the issue and intendment thereof. ' 

1676. Three gentlemen and two women passing cross 
the harbor before Boston, (not aboye three quarters of 
a mile in breadth,) in a pleasure boat, by a sudden and 
very violent flaw of wind were oyerset in tbe midst of 
the channel, and but one man escaped, by his activity in 
swimming, or keeping fast hold of an oar that Providence 
put into his hand as a statl' to pass over Jordan with, 
wben the boisterous surges thereof began to rage and 
swell by the violence of the whirlwind. Everlasting 
arms do oft bear us up, when the waters are ready to 
overwhelm us, and the stream to go over our soul: let 
'him that found safety never forget the mercy, lest a w.orse 
tbing fall upon him. ' 

In the same harbor, and within the compass of the 
same lustre, some merchants and gentlemen going aboard 
a ship tbat was tben newly arrived, by the firing an half 
barrel of powder, through the carelessness of the gunner, 
were, with the hinder part of the ship, snddenll blown up, 
aDd divers of them sore wounded thereby, either losing 
their lives or their limbs, and two or three spoiled of 
both. 

Many that go forth know not that tbey shall return, 
and tbe mariner that is ready to let fall his ancbor knows 
Dot but it may be that fatal ODe which shall put an end to ' 
the navigation of bis life; and many tbatgo forth with 
earnest expectation, to meet their &est friends, are some
times unexpectedly found of their last enemy before 
they return. Within the compass of the same year, 
(which it seems Providence hatb marked out as a year 
to be much obse"ed by the people of New Eng1and,) 
Mr. Timotb, Prout, Jun." master of a ship, baving 
twelve or thlrteen seamen in his company, sailing ta-

I Probably the IOD of Timothy Prout, a ahip-carpenter of BoatoD.-K, 
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wards New England, when they had almost fetched Cape 
Cod, by the -violence of the northwest winds springing 
up suddenly, they were driven back towards the West 
Indies again, where, by a long continued storm, their vessel 
was ready to founder under them: all that were able, 
(being almost famished for want of food,) betook them
selves to their long boat, with small store of provision, 
(besides raw hides ;) in which pitiful aDd forlorn state 
they were driven upon the ocean eleven or twelve days, 
at the end of which they were landed at Hispaniola in 
so weak a condition that none of them was able to foot 
it· over the sands or to shoulder a musket, yet were, by 
good Providence, directed to a Frenchman's house, of 
whom the master had some knowledge before, who re
lieving them in their distress, gave them opportunity to 
transport themselves back into their own country. Thus 
ofttimes, when we have marched almost to the very 
gates of death, the Almighty saith, return ye children of 
men: Oh, that men would praise the Lord for his good
ness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men. 

Take one instance more of the same date and of the 
like tragical nature. 

One Ephraim How,I that used to sail between BostOD 
and New Haven, ahout the middle of September,· 1676, 
setting forth of Boston with two of his sons, able sea
men, a passenger, and surgeoo,3 with a youth, before tbey 
had doubJed the cape, sc. Cape Cod, they were attacked 
with a violent storm that almost stranded them amongst 
the shoals, verdid only strike off the rudder of the vessel; 
after which" they were left to the mere mercy of the waves, 
which tossed them to and again upon those seas for divers 
weeks, so as they could get the sight of no shores, bot 
those of death, bordering on the land of eternity. 

But the winter fast approaching was ushered in wid. 
such violent storms of cold winds, that those who ~tood to 
the sail instead of the helm were of necessity to be fas
tened down with ropes, that they might keep their stand~ 
ing, till at last both the master's sons (himself being most 
of this time sick in the cabin,) perished with wet and 

1 The Ion of Lieut. Daniel Howe, of Lynn. See Lewis's Hi.tory ri 
Lynn, pp. 6.'HI.-H. I According to Mather" Mr. Ephraim HoWe" 
lailed from New Haven for BOlton. Aug. 25, 1676, "in a small Ketch 
of about seventeen tun; and returning from Boston for New Haftll, 
Sept. 10, contrary winds delain'd him for some lime, and then ihleas aDd 
lichen till a month el!pired," when be renewed hi. voyage.-a. 

• Madaer .y. daat Howe was accOmpanied by his II dear mead Mr. 
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cold. This was their condition till another Wind drove 
them ashore upon a sunken island,1 a receptacle only for 
night birds and guUs, by which, with the help ~f agon 
or two happily cast ashore with the vessel, they pro
cured the lengthening out of their own lives awhile by 
the death of other creatures; bnt of these fou'" that gat 
alive npon the island, by the coldness of the place or un
wholesomeness of their entertainment, all droptaway but 
the matter, who was now left alone in this sohtary condi
tion, yet ,was supplied with his daily bread, as was Elijah 
by the ravens, for maDY months after the winter was 
over. During all which space sometimes he had nothing 
to do hut meditate and pray in the cave or cell, which 
at first they prepared for themselves'; yet in all this 
sea of misery the poor man could see so much mercy 
as to condemn himself for the not acknowledging of 
it in some solemn way of thanksgiving; for it seems 
hitherunto his devotions had run only in 8' way of prayer 
aod supplication, omitting the part of thanksgiving; after 
which considerations he set a day apart with himself 
for that duty also, within a few days after which God 
by special providence sent a vessel3 within keen* of this 
forgotten creature, who found means to discover himself 
by some wafe that he made, and so was he, after nine 
months restraint or confinement, returned safe to sotne 
of his friends, who saw cause to rejoiCe both for him and 
with him before the Lord. 

T~ere is one more solemn ocooneRt, within the reach 
of a lustre of years from the forementioaed year of 1676, 
DOt less remarkable than any of the (onner. A11 Eng.., 
lisb ship sailing from about the Strait's mouth,4 under' the 
command' of a prudent master, (whose name is not now 
at hand,) but manned with many cruel and bard-hearted 
miscreants, these quarrelling with the master and some 
of the ~ers, turned them all into tbe long boat with 
a small quantity of provision, about a hundred leagues 
to the westward of the Spanisb coast. In tbe meanwhile 
Augor." Fanner mentions Nicholas Auger a8 being" a learned physician 
of New HaveD in 1138;" were lbey the same peneDI1 Sl'e MatIMr'1 
~alia. vi. pp. 3-4.-110 

• Ken, tnetO.-ED. 1 "Near'Cape Sables," says·Mather.-H,' 
• According ·to Mather only ,hr. landed 0& tbe istand; lhe" palled.r'" 

died .. lOOn &flar" Howe's sonl, i. e. the last oC October or fi~or Novem
ber. Auger died about March, and the" youth" in April, 1677.-8. 

• Belonging to Salem, where Bewe amYed JalJ 18, 1l77.-ll. 
• In the Jear 1873, I&JI Mather, vi. p. 39.-B. 
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these villains intended to sail the ship towards New Eng
land, where soon after the master, ·with the rest of the 
company, all but one, (whose death, by their barbarous 
usage, made all the actors guilty of murther,) were by 
special Providence directed not only to follow but to 
overtake them. His countenance no doubt did not a 
little appal them, whom he found, some at Rhode Island 
and some elsewhere, and of whom it might truly be said, 
that though they had escaped the sea, 'yet vengeance did 
not suffer to live long upon the dry land; (or at the in
stance and complaint of the master, thel were apprehended 
by the officers as guilty of many capItal crimes and in
human cruelty, which brought them all under a sentence 
(at least guilt,) of death, which was infticted on the ring
leaders,l but some of the less culpable were rescued from 
that sentence, that so justice mixed with clemency might 
terrify the bold and presumptuous offenders, and encour
age such as, being·carried with the stream of bad company 
only, might he looked upon as less culpable in them
selves, and lawful authority the more reverenced by all. 

Divers reports have passed up and down the country 
of several ominou's accidents happening within the fore
mentioned time, as of earthquakes in some places, and 
of several vollies of shot heard in the airin the year 1667, 
but because many that lived not far off those places, 
where the sad accidents were supposed to fall out, know 
nothing thereof, no more notice shall here be taken of 
the same than a bare hint of the report. But at a place 
called Kenllebunk, at the northeast side of Wells, in 
the Province of Maine, not far from the river side, a 
piece of clay ground was thrown up by a mineral vapor, 
(as is supposed,) over the tops of high oaks that grew 
between it and the river. The said ground so thrown 
up fell in the channel of the river, stopping the course 
thereof, and leaving an hole forty yards square in the 
place whence it was thrown, in which were fonna thou
sands of round pellets of clay, like musket bullets. All 
the whole town of Wells are witnesses of the truth of 
this relation; and many others have seen sundry of these 
clay pellets, which the inhabitants have shewn to their 
neighbors of other towns. This accident fell out in the 
year 1670. . . 

I The chief of them, say. Mather, wu cc one FOrI'8It. " __ • 
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Much about these times two wicked fellows about 
Pascataqua River, killing their master for his money, were 
soon after discovered and condemned for the same, and 
executed at Boston.-Others have confidently reported 
also, that they have seen the eruption of a pond of water 
far up into the woods, and many fish east up upon the 
dry land adjoining, supposed to be done by the kindling 
of sorne mineral. vapors under these hollow channels, 
running "far within the land under ground. All which 
show the wonderful work of God, that commandeth 
both the sea and the dry land, that all the inhabitants of 
the earth should learn' to fear before him. 

To the forementioned accidents may be added those 
which follow, most of which happened about Pascat
aqua, being sad instances of the ,mischief of intemper
ance. 

April 20, 1658, was observed to be the coldest night 
in all the year, in which two men going from aboard a 
ship which lay in Pascataqua River, towards Kittery side, 
and being so drunk that they were not able to get to the 
ship again, were found next morning Dear the shore, one 
dead by the canoe side, the other so frozen in the canoe 
that, notwithstanding all meaDS used for his recovery, he 
rotted away by piecemeal, and so died. . 

JUDe 5, 1666, one Tucker, a tailor who belonged to 
the Isles of Shoals, being then at the point in Pascataqua 
River, was so drunk in the Lecture time, that pulling off' 
his clothes he ran into the water, cursing and swearing, 
and at last, swimming up and down, he fell with his face 
upon the flats and so was drowned. . . 

About· that time two fishermen, after sermon on the 
Lord's Day at Portsmouth, going into an house, drank so 
much rum that, being intoxicated therewith, they fell 
out of their canoe as they were going down the river, 
and were both drowned. 

In "August, 1669, a ship built at Pascataqua by a Bristol 
merchant, and laden with fish and tobacco, (the master 
would needs be setting sail out of the river on the 
Lord's Day,) was split on a rock in the Bay of Fundy the 
next Tuesday after, where the vessel and goods were 'all 
]ost, and the men saved by their long boat. This accident 
was the more remarkable, falling out in fair weather. 
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In June, 1671, one J. S. having profanely spent the 
Lord's Day by passing to and from the Great Island to 
Kittery side, going to the vessel he belonged to at night, 
was so excessive drunk tbat he fell over his canoe and 
was drowned, and his body not found till twelve days 
after. 

December 25, 1671, several fishermen coming from 
the Isle of Sboals to keep Cbristmasat Pascataqua, over
set the canoe, wherein tbey were going ashore, and were 
all drowned. 

January 18, 1671, there was observed much tbunder 
and lightning in.a storm of snow. 

January 21., the same year, Captain Lockwood's wife 
going in a canoe with a drunken fellow from the Great 
Island to Kittery side, }Vere carried away by tbe tide, and 
never beard of more. 

June 5, 1678, washed linen was frozen stiff tbe next 
morning near Pascataqua River. 

Anno 1675, one T. Tricks, falling out of his canoe 
wbile be was drunk, was drowned. 

December 25, 1677, one of J. Hunkins's men, choosing 
rather to fight than to fish on that day, was strock on 
the face by one of bis fellows, whereof he died that week, 
tbe wound not appearing considerable at tbe first. 

April, Anno 1678, one Stevens's daugbter, about four 
years old, taking a bottle of rom from her motber's bed's 
head, drank about half a pint thereof, upon which she 
was presently taken speechless, and died at nOOD. 

In July the same year, one Antipas M.I being observed 
to be often overtaken with drink, at the last in that dis
temper fell out of his canoe and was drowned. 

Some time in June, 111670,11 it was observed that, at a 
great pondS in Watertown, all the fisb there (many cart 
loads as was tbought,) swam to the shore and died. It 
was conceived to be the effect of some mineral vapor, 
tbat at that time had made an irruption into the water. 

In November, 1676, a fire was enkindled at the north 
end of the town of Boston,' (through the carelessness of 

116'761 
I Perhaps ADupas Muerick, of Kittery, iD 1652.-11. 
• .. Whatis DOW called Fresb Pood," s.ys FraDcia's Watmowa, ,,«.-H. 
I II Noy. 27, about 5 iD the morDiDg, at ODe Wakefield's hOUle, by the 

Red LioD." HutcbiDlOD, i. 313; SDOW'. Hietory of Bottoo, (2d. eel., 8YO. 
Boal. 18118,) p. IM.-B. 
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a boy called up to work very early in the morning, who 
falling asleep, as was said, the candle set the house on 
fire,) whereby many other houses were consumed, to
gether with the meeting-house at that end of the said 
town. . 

Sometime in November, 1677, a great black boar 
came into the town of Dedham, no mau knows from 
whence, which was eight feet in length. He was shot 
thirteen times, before he could be killed, and almost the 
whole town were mustered together, before he could be 
mastered. 

A French vessel, that lay between the Capes to take a 
vessel that was at Pascataqua, was driven ashore at Cape 
Anne, twelve of the men drowned, and of eight that 
escaped, many frozen. 

For close of these sad events of Providence may be 
added the burning of Boston, August 5,1 1679, set on fire 
by some wicked and malicious wretches, as is justly 
suspected, which hath half ruined the whole Colony, as 
well as the town; for therein a considerable part of the 
warehouses, belonging to the chiefest merchants in the 
town, were suddenly consumed in the flames, and seve
ral dwelling houses of good value, to the number of 
twenty or thirty, whereby that which was many years in 
gathering w'as in a few hours scattered and consumed. 
By another fire also, which happened there in the year 
1682, were many principal warehouses burnt down 
again; whereby 90d would teach, us not to trust in riches, 
tokic'" take wing and flyaway as a bird toward Heaven, 
out of the reach of tbe owners thereof. 

CHAP. LXXVI.· 

The success and progress of the Gospel amongst the In
dians in New England. 

FORASMUCH as the conversion of the Indians in 
America was none of the least motives that persuaded 
many of the inhabitants of New England to transport' 
themselves tbither, it will be expected that in this place 
some account should be given of the effect thereof. 

I .. Aug. 8, about midnight; " it began" at one Grou'. houee, tbe sign 
of the Three Marinera, near the dock." Hutchinson, i. 313; Snow, pp. 
165-6.-B. • LXXV in the MS.-B. 
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For the satisfaction, therefore, of those that desire to 
inquire after the premises, tbe footsteps of God's dea1ing 
with these poor heathen shall be declared in what fol
lows. From the first planting of the country there might 
be observed some taste of the sprinklings of his grace 
upon them, of which some instances are given by those 
that were careful to take notice of them. 

Anno 1622,1 in the second year after tbe English fim 
settled at Plymouth, when tbat place and people were in 
great distress for want of rain, the people there set a 
solemn day apart to seek God in that behalf. An Indian,· 
taking notice that all the former part of the day was a 
very hot, clear sunshine time, and yet in the evening tbat 
rain fell in a sweet, soaking shower, was transported into 
a great wonderment of the power tbe English had with 
their God, and was so convinced thereby, that he reaolved 
from that day not to rest till he did know this great 
God, and for that end he immediately forsook the In
dians, and clave to the English; and notwitbstanding aU 
enticements and Batteries or frowns of his countrymen, 
be could never be induced to forsake his Christian friends, 
but died amongst them, leaving some good hopes ia 
their hearts tbat his soul went to rest. . 

Two years after the English were settled in the Mas
saehusetts, Sagamore John, i. e. the chief of those In
dians, being, from tbe first laBding of tbe Englisb, more 
courteous and ingenuous to tbem than the rest, desired to 
Jearn their language, and loved to imitate their manDen 
and behavior, and was so penuaded of the goodness of 
the Englishman's religion above the Indian's, that ... 
promised to leave the Indians and come live with them; 
but yet, kept down by fear of the scoffs of the Indians, 
bad not power to make good his promise; .Bnd being 
soon after emitteR with the small pox,' B mortal disease 
amongst them, and never known to them before, be sadly 
lamented his not endeavoring to know God better; "but 
DOW," said he, " I must die, the God of the English is 

. much angry with me, and will destroy me. Ah! I was 
afraid of the scoffs of the wicked Indians, yet my child 
sballlive with the English, and learn to know their God, 

I 1623. See page ".-H. 
I See page 195.-B. 

• This IDdian was Hobbamook.-B. 
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when I am dead; III'IIW give him to Mr. Wilson, (the 
minister of Boston, that went to visit this poor wretch 
in his forlorn conditioo, as his disease at that time made 
it,) he is much good man and much love me." And 
wheo he had committed his ooly cbild to Mr. Wilson's 
care he soon aller died; but wbetber the child answered 
tbe father's desire or no, is not known, but tbe contrary 
feared. He hath mercy 00 whom he will bave mercy:' 
there shall be two in one bouse, the one taken and tbe 
otber left. 

Mention is made of another Indian, tbat seeing a pro
fane fellow of the English, in some remote Plantation, 
felling of a tree, said unto bim, " do you not know this 
is tbe Lord's Day in the Massachusetts, much matchet 
man, (i. e. much wicked man,) what, break you God's 
Day.?" . The same Indian coming a little while after in~o 
an Enghsbman's house thereabouts, where a man and ~lS 
wife were a cbiding and contending witb angry words 
one against the other, wben they intermitted their brawl
ing so far as to bid him sit down and tell him he was 
welcome, (possibly they might be in expectation of traffic, 
wberein they both were well agreed,) he answered, be 
would not stay there, because God no dwell tbere, but 
rather Holbomack," i. e. with them, the devil. 

Lastly, a Pequod Indian, called Waqoash, a proper 
man, and of good courage, and a captain amongst them 
in the wars they bad with the Englisb Anno 1637, yet 
was so smitten at the terrors of God upon the taking 
tbeir fort and killing so many hundred of tbe Indians in 
an hour's time, be was from that moment so awakened 
in bis conscience, to think the Englishman's God was a. 
great God; which did so pursue and follow him that he 
cGtdd have no rest tiJI II 'he used all meaDS to comell to 
the knowledge of the Englishmen'S God, and was so Im
portunate that way that he would occasion the English 
(amongst whom he came afterwards,) to spend more than 
bhlf the night in conversiag with him. Afterwards coming 
to Jive with the English at Connecticut, he would often 
sadly smite on his breast and complain of his naughty 

D 1 B. did II .1 he came I 

1 In the MS. it waB lie, which Bllme one took for &, aDd wu 10 kiad 
.... iuert • did to make DGIlI8DIe.-B. 
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heart, adding, "Waquash no know God, Waquash no 
know Jesus Christ;" but afterwards it pleased the Lord 
so to move on his heart, that he throughout reformed his 
life, confessing his dearest sins, lust 'and revenge, many 
ways tt-stifying his unfeigned return from the same. Af
terwards he WE'nt amongst the Indians, like the woman of 
Samaria, proclaiming Christ, and warning tbem to fly from 
the wrath to come, by breaking off thE'ir sins and wicked
ness. Some of the Indians toere, like the children of 
the devil, as Panl speaks, so fined with rage that they 
gave him poison, which he took without suspicion; 
when the Indians wished him to send for the powaws, 
who with them are their physicians and their priests, be 
only told them, "if Jesus Christ say that Waquash shall 
live, then Waquash live; if Jesus Christ say Waquash 
shall die, then Waquash is willing to' die, and will not 
lengthen out his life by any such means;" and 80 he 
bequeathed his only child to the care of the English. He 
died, as was charitably conceived, a martyr for Christ, 
rejoicing in this hope, that the child should know more 
of Christ than its poor father did. 

These were the first fruits or gleanings; what the har
vest rna}' prove, will be the advantage of after genera
tions to know, but at the present there have been some 
few, a rt'mnant, that have given some hopes of their seek
ing after God. For it having been put into the hean of 
that faithful and laboriou8 minister of the Gospel, }fro 
Eliot of Roxbury, to use indefatigable pains to learn 
the language, and take all opportunities to instruct 
them domatim et vicatim, he did at last persuade two or 
three small companies to join together in the profession 
of Christianity, separating themselves from the Indian's 
manners, way, and worship, wherein they were bred up, 
and many of them have given good hopes of the truth 
and reality of their conversion to the Christians, which is 
evident by their pll blic profession thereof, and savory dis
courses out of texts of Scripture before some of their 
company upon solemn times, when they ha,'e been called 
to seek God by fasting and praYer, for the removal of 
some judgments that have befallen them, upon some 
public occasion. The principal of those that so do within 
the bounds of the Massachusetts is called Natick, near 
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Dedham, where there had been ever since a company of 
them that proCess our religion. An install(~e shall, for 
the satisCaction of the rfladt~r, be given of one, that, in 
the year 1658, thus deli"ercd himself fmm il lext of 
Scripture at the said Natick. 

The sum of the speech of NishokkoD.l 

The text he spake from was Gen. viii. 20, 21. "And 
Noah huilt an altar unto Jehovah, and took of every 
clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt
offerings on the altar. 

21. And the Lord smelled a sweet samr; and the 
Lord said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground 
any mom for man's sake; for the imagination of man's 
heart is evil from his youth: nf'ither will I again smite 
any more every thing Iiving,1I as I have done." 

A liule I shall say, according to that little I know. 
In that Noah sacrific(·d to God, he shewed himsrlf 

thankful; in that he worshipped God, he shewed himself 
godly; in that he sacrificed clean beasts, he shewed that 
God is an holy God, pure and clean, and all that come to 
God and worship him, must be pure and clean; and know 
that we must by repentance purge ourselves and cleanse 
our hearts from all sin, which is a work we are to do this 
day. In that he sacrificed, it was the mannflr of wor
shipping God in old time. But what sacrifice must we 
offer now? Answer by that in Psalms iv. 5, "Offer to God 
the sacrifice of righteousness, and trust in the Lord." 
These are true and spiritual sat'.'ifices which God required} 
at our hands; sacrifices or righteousness, that is, we must 
look to our hearls and conversation, thai they be right
eous, and then we shall be ac(~eptable to God when we 
worship him; but if we be unrighteous, and unholy, 
and wicked, we shall not he a('cepted, our sacrifi('es are 
naught. Again, we must trust in the Lord, for who else 
should we trust in? we must bt,]jeve in the Word of 
God, for if we doubt of God and douht of his Word, 
then our sacrifices are little worth; but if we trust stead
fastly in the Lord, then our sacrifices are good. Again, 

1 Delivered .. upon a late day or futinlr and prayer at Natick, 15th oC 
the 91h mODlh, 165A," Thill speech, with five others, is contained in .. A 
(urther Accomr,t or the Progresse or the Gospel amongst the Indians in 
:New EnglaDd; , London, sm. 4to., 1659.-8. ' lAving tiling in·the MS.-B. 

YOLo VI. SECOND SERIES. 30 
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what [kind 0(1] sacrifices must we otTer? Answer~ we 
must offer such as Aln-aham otTered. And what sacrilke 
did he offer? Answer, see Gen. IIxxii.1I 12. "Now I 
know that thou fearest me, seeill~ tholl hast not withheld 
thy son, thine only son from me ;" he had but one dearly 
beloved SOil, and he offered him to God; and then said 
God, "I know thou fearest me, because thou hast not 
withheld thy son." This was to sacrifice in deed and iD 
truth, so we mu.st sacrifice in deed and in truth; but God 
doth not require us to sacrifi('e our sons, bllt our [belovedl ] 

sins, our dearest sins. God calleth UB this day to part 
with all our sins, though never so beloved, and we must 
not withhold any of them from him; if we will not part 
with all, it is not a right sacrifice; we must part witA 
those sins we love best, and then we otTer a good sacri
fice. Again, God smelt a 112sweetll 'savor in Noah's 
sacrifice, and so when we otTer such worship to God as 
.is cleaD and pure, and sacrifice as Abraham did, then 
.God accepts our sacrifice. Again, God manifestt!d his 
,acceptance of Noah's sacrifice by promising to drown 
tbe world no more, but gave him fruitful times and 
seasons. God hath chastised us of late [with such rains1] 

as if he would drown us; and he hath drowned and 
spoiled a great deal of the hay, and threatens to kill our 
cattle, and for this we fast and pray this day. Now, if 
we otTer a spiritual sacrifice, clean and pure as Noah did, 
then God will smell a savor of rest iu us, as he did io 
Noah, and tben be will withhold the rain and give us 
fruitful seasons. 

Bot the greatest appearance of any saving work and 
seriolls profession of Christianity amongst any of them, 
'was at Martin's Vineyard, which, beginning in the year 
'118 164311 hath gradually proceeded till this present timl"y 
wherein all the Island is, in a manner, leavened with the 
profession of our religion, and hath taken up the prac
tice of our manners in civil behavior, and our manner 
of cultivating of the earth. It is credibly rf"portt·d that 
there are two hundred families of them that so do, and 
that there are about six or seven that are able to instruct 
the rest, by catechising or other ways of t~aching, 
which the reader may take in the words of Mr. Maybe", 

I xx U .' good H 1'16451 
I Supplied (rom the " J:t'~ther Accompt. "-B. 
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whom God raised up and fitt(>d as a spt>cial instrument 
with knowledge of their languagt- and zealous rt'solu
tion to improve all adv:mtages for the promoting that 
bl(>ssed work, ahhough it pleased the Lord, in wllose 
hand are all our times, to put a period to his life, as he 
was going o\'er for England in the year 1667,1 that the 
work may appear not to be carried on by the arm of 
:Besh, hut by the power of the living God, who causeth 
the dry bones to Hve. 

III a leiter D·for! Mr. Whit&eld.' 
[Sir,] . 

Now for your satisfaction you may please to know, 
that this work amongst the Indians had its first rise and 
beginning in the year 1643, when the Lord stirred up 
the heart of an Indian, who then lh'ed near to an English 
Plantation, whose name IItisll Hiacoomes, a man of a sad 
and [a] sobt!r spirit; unto whose wigwam, or house, some 
of the English rppairing, and speaking to him about the 
way of the English, he came to visit our habitations ami 
public me(~tings, thinking that there might be better ways 
and means amongst the English for ~the~ attainin~ the 
blessings of beahh and life than ~could~ be found amongst 
themselves, yet not without some thoughts and hop(>s of 
an higher good h~ might possibly gain thereby; at which 
time I took notice of him, and had oft discourse with him, 
inviting him to my house eVf'ry Lord's Day at night. 
About this time it so fell out that this IndiC\n went with 
some Englishmen to a little island, where meeting with 
a 8Urly sagamore whose name was Pakeponesso, who re
proved him for his fellowship with the English, both in 
their civil and religious ways, railing at him for his being 
obedient to them, Hiacoomes replied, that he was gladly 
obedit'nt to the English, neither was it fo~ the Indians' hwt 
he did so; upon which the sagamore gave him a ~reat 
blow on the face with his hand, hut there being some Eng
lish pr(>spnt, they would not suffer the sagamore to strike 
·him again. The poor Indian, thus wronged, made this 

. a from. H ' waa H --------- --------
I Sl'l' page 557.-H. ' Rl'v. lIenry Whitfil'ld, thl' first minister of 

Guilford. who 80yll, •• at my parling from this Hand (Martin'S Vinl'yard) 
I dt'sired Mr. Mahu that he would take Ihe pains to write me the 8tory of 
God's dealing with tbe Indians, from the first time of Iheircoming thither, 
to Ibis pretent time; which he accordin,ly did; which Lener of his to 
me, finding many remarkable pauages in it, 1 thought fit to publish it. "-0. 
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nse of it find said, " I had one hand for injuries and the 
other fi)r God; whil~ 'I did receh'e wrong with the one, 
the uther had the better hold on God." 

There was a -very strange disease this year among 
the Indians: th~y did run up and down till they could 
run 110 longer; they made tht·ir faces black as a coal, 
snatched UI) any weapon, spake great words, but did 
DO hurt. I have st'en llIany of tht'1lI in tbis case. The 
Indians having many calamities fallen upon thelD, the, 
laid the cause of all their want, si('kness('s, and death 
upon their departing from their old h~atht'nish way"
Only this man held out, and continued his care about the 
things of God, and bt'ing desirous to read, the English. 
gave him a primer, whil'h he still carries about with him. 

[164-'}'.] Now whilst Hia(;oomes was feeling after God 
he met with another trial; fi,r going into an Indian house, 
where there were maoy Indians, they scoOt'd at him with 
great laughter, saying, "hp,re camps the Englishman; " 
who, hy their noise, awakt'd his old enemy, Pakeponesso, 
who was asleep, but now joining with the other IndiaDSt 
told him, "1 wonder (said he,) that you that are a young 
man, having a wife and two childrt'n, should love the Eng
Jish and their ways, and forsake the Powaws; what would 
you do if any of JOu should be sick, whitht>r would yoo 
go for help? I say, if I were in YOllr case, IItherell should 
nothing draw me away from our Gods and Powaws." At 
this time he replied notlling, but told a frif>nd of his that 
he [tllt'n] thought in his heart, that the God in heaven did 

-know and hear all the evil words that Pakeponesso flpake. 
Thus the changing ~of§ his way caused much hatred to 
him, neither was there so much as the least appearance 
of any outward argume'nt amongst us, that might 
weigh against it. 

After this tht>re fell a great judgment of God upon 
this sagamorf>, for in the night, when he and his com
pany were in the wigwam, i, beginning to rain, he and a 
young man stood up upon the floor of planks, which lay 
about two foot from the ground, to put a mat over the 
chimnt·y, there canle a great.flash of lightning, and aftf>r it 
thllnder not v~ry loud, [yet] full of the vengeance of God, 
which killed the young man outright and struck Pake
ponesso down dead for a long time; and he fell off' from 

a they I 
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the floor of planks along upon [thP.] ground, with one leg 
in the fire, and being much burned, it was took out by 
some that lay in the other side of the Indian house. 
Now Hiacoomes (as himsdf saitb,) did -remember his 
former thoughts of God, and then thought God did an
swer him, and that he was brought more to rejoice in 
God, and rest more upon him. 

[1645.] Now in these times, as I did endeavor the good 
of these heathens by discourse with divers of them, so in 
particular with Hiacoomes, who did communicate that 
knowledge he had amongst those he could, (for some of 
them could not endure the light he brought;) some were 
more attentive to hear, and more ready to follow the 
truth, yet they did not well behold the majesty of God, 
by these personal and particular works of God. At last 
[1646] the Lord sent an universal sickness, and it was 
observed by the Indians, that they that did but give tbe 
hearing to good counsel did not taste so deeply of it, but 
Hiacoomes and his family, in a planner, not at all. This 
put the Indians, who dwell about six miles from us, upon 
serious consideration of the thing, being much affected 
that he, which [had] exposed himself to such reproaches 
and troubles, should receive more blessings than them
selves. Hereupon they, sent a messenger to Hiacoomes, 
who was with him about the break of day, and delivering 
his message, told him that he was come to pray him to go 
presently to Myoxeo, the chief man of that place, aad he 
should have a reward for his labor, for the Indians were 
very desirous to know from hini all things that he knew 
and did in the ways of God. So he, being glad of the 
opportunity, went with the messenger, and when he came 
there were many Indians gathered together, amongst 
which was Towanquatick, the sagamore. Then, after ma
ny requests, (the general whereof was this, that he would 
shew his heart unto them, how it stood towards God, 
and what they must do,) he shewed unto them all things 
that he knew concerning God the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. Myoxeo asking him how many Gods the Eng~ 
lish did worship, he answered, "one God;" whereupon 
Myoxeo reckoned up about thirty-seven principal Gods 
he had, "and shall I (said he,) tbrow away these thirty. 
seven for one?" Hiacoomes replied, "what do you think 
of yourself? I have thrown away all these, and a great 

so-
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many more, some years ago, yet am preservpd [as1 
you see this day." "You speak true," said Myoxeo, 
"thert-fore I will throwaway all my Gods too, and 
serve that one God with you." Hiacoomes told them 
all, he did fear this great God ouly, and also in a 
special manner, that the Son of God did sufTer death, 
to satisfy the wrath of God his Father, for all those 
that did trust in him, and forsake their sins, and that 
the Spirit [of God] did work these things in the hE-arts 
of men, and that himself did fear this great God only, 
was sorry for his sins, desiring to be redeemed by 
Jesus Christ, and to walk in God's commandments. 
This, with Dlany truths more, he shewed unto them, as 
Adam's transgression, and the misery of the world by 
it, and did c~)Oclude, that if they had such hearts as be, 
they should have the same mercies. He reckoned up 
to them many of their sins, as having many Gods, going 
to their powaws; and Hiacuomes told me himself, that 
this was the first time he ever saw the Indians sensible 
of their sins; formerly they did but hear of it as a new 
thing, but not so nearly concerning them, for they were 
exceeding thankful, saying also, " now we have seen our 
sins." Thus it pleased the Lord to give both light and 
courage to this poor Indian, for although formerly he had 
been an harmless man amongst them, yet, as themselves 
say, not at all accounted of, and therefore, they often 
wondered that he, which had nothing to say in all their 
meetings formerly, is nltw become the teacher of them 
all. I must needs give him this testimony, after some 
years' experience of him, that he is a man of a sober 
spii'it and good conversation, and as I hope he hath 
received the Lord Jeslls Christ in truth, so also I look 
upon him to be faithful, diligent, and constant in the 
work of the Lord, for the good of his own soul, and his 
neighbors with him. 

Now after these things it pleased God to move the 
heart of Towanquatick, encouraged by some othen 
~mongst them, to desire me to preach Ullto them. At my 
coming this man spake thus unto me; that a long time 
ago they had wise men, which, in a grave manner, 
taught the people knowledge, but they are dead and their 
wisdom is buried with them, and now men Jive a giddy 
life, in ignorance, till they are white-headed, and though 
ripe in years, yet then they go without wisdom to their 
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graves. He told me [that] he wondered the English 
should be almost thirty years in the country, and the In
dians fools still; but he hoped the time of knowledge 
was now come, wherefore himself, with others, desired 
me to give them an Indian meeting, to make known the 
word of God to them in their own tongue. And when 
he came to me to accomplish his desire thereabout, be 
told me [that] I should be to tbem as one that stands by 
a running river filling [many] vessels, even so should I 
fill them with everlasting knowledge; so I undertook to 
give them a meeting once a month; b1lt as soon as the 
first exercise was ended, they desired it oftener II [than] II 
I could well attend it, but once in a fortnight is our set
tled course. He hath also since told me the reason 
why he desired me to preach to them, as .that he we 
greatly desirous to have the Indians grow more in good
ness, to have their posterity inherit blessings when he 
was dead; and himself was desirous to put the Word of 
God to his heart, to repent and throwaway his sins, and 
to be better, and after he was dead to inherit a life in 
Heaven. [Yours in the Lord to be commanded, 

[FI'Dm GretJt Htrr/Jor 
in Martin', Vin~ard 

Sept. 7, 1650.J 

THOMA.S MAYHEW. I ] 

By such ways and means hath it pleased God to con
vince sundry Indians of that Island, so as that in tbe year 
1650 there were about forty families tbat had given up 
themselves to the profession of the Christian religion, 
and did ~ttend upon the public means appointed by the 
care of Mr. Mayhew, to lDstruct tbem further therein; 
insomuch that now all the Island, in a manner, hath 
embraced our religion and follow our customs a'nd man
ners in their husbandry and such like occasions, &c. 

As God had stirred up Mr. Eliot in the Massachusetts, 
and Mr. Mayhew at Martin's Vineyard, to take some 
pains with the Indians about tbem to instruct them in the 
Christian religion, in like manner was one Mr. Richard 
Bourne, of Sandwich, in the Colony of New Plymouth, 
inclined to the like endeavor with the Indians ncar that 

II if II 

I The Jeller from which the Above is an extract was published (Iogether 
with four from John Eliot,) by Whilfit'ld, in London. in 1651, under the title 
of" Tbe Light appearing more and more towards the perfect Day," &c. &c., 
from which those words and passages in the text eDcJosed iD brackets hue 
beeD lupplied.-B. 
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place of his abode, so as, about the middle of Ju]y, 1666, 
the Go¥ernor of that jurisdiction, with some other gen
tlemen of that and the other {;olony, gave a meeting to 
Mr. Bourne, to take notice of what proficiency the In
dians had made in the knowledge of the true religion by 
an open confession thereof, in order to their joining 
together in church fellowship; who, it·seems, gave such 
satisfaction to those honored and judicious persons, then 
assembled on that account, that they encouraged them 
to proceed on therein, insomuch that copies of what the 
Indians had e"Pressed that way being exhibited to the 
neighboring churches, upon their further approbation 
they judged that they might be owned as a Christian 
society,1 !nd these were looked upon as the first fruits of 
the jurisdiction of New Plymouth. 

Upon the publishing of these discoveries of the hope
ful progress of the Indians in the knowledge of the Gos
pel, the Parliament of England were pleased 80 far to 

• take notice thereof in the year 1649, that they passed 
an Act for the Promoting and Propagating the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ amongst the Indians of New England, 
and in reference to the furtherance and advancement of 
so good a work a corporation was appointed, &c., to 
recei ve such sums of money as from time to time was or 
should be collected and raised by the lil>eral contribu
tion of such whose hearts God had touched, and stirred 
up to so glorious a work. It was likewise enacted, tbat 
the Commissioners of the United Colonies of New Eng
land, for the time being, by themselves, or such as they 
shall appoint, shall have power and authority to receive 
and dispose of the said money, &c. This Act, with 
several particular orders arid instructions relating there
unto, was published July 27, l&t9.~ 

Since which time it hath pleased his Majesty,' since 
his restitution to the crown and regal dignity, so far to 
countenance this work by a legal settlement, which 
before was wanting. One principal benefit obtained 
thereby, is the translating and printing the Ho]y Bible 
in the Indian language, whereby the glad tidings of the 

J Mr. Bourne was ordained rastor by Eliot null COttOD, Aug. 17, 18iO, 
aDd eontinul'd bis labors until his death, in 1685.-&. 

• See thl' Act, dated July 19, 1649, in Hazard, i. 635-6; aDd a BreYiate 
tbl'renf in Hutchinson, i. 151-4.":"H. 

a Charles II, who srranted a new Charle- in 1661, aDd appointed Robert 
Boyle Governor of the Comrany. Humphrey., Hist. Soc. Prop. Gospel, 
(8vo, Lond. 1730,) pp. 5-6.-B. 
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GospeJ, with the history of the Scriptures, both of the 
Old and New Testament, may with the greater facility 
be communicated unto them; so as, in a sense, that of 
the Prophet Isaiah 1 may be said to be fulfilled as to the 
Indians of America; "the people that walked in dark
ness have seen a great light, they that dwell in the land 
of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined." 
For before the breaking out of the late troubles amongst 
them, in sundry places there were schools, in which 
some were employed to teach the Indian children to 
read in the said Bibles; which practice, although it hath 
been much interrupted by the late wars, yet it is not 
wholly laid asidE', so as the hopes of further and greater 
success in that behalf are again revived.-

This is the substance of what at the present can be 
said of the progress of the Gospel alllongst the Indians 
in New England; and although the devil hath' here, as 
he always hath done in former times, raised up pf'rsecu
tion against them that preach an(,l profess the GospeJ, 
yet are not the Christian Indians discouraged thereby,[so) 
as to lay aside their profession; but have, with the peri 
of their lives, many of them, e~deavored to maintain 
and defend it against the enemies thereof.· 

CHAP. LXXVII.s 
A continuation of/he History of New Plymouth,from the 

year 1633 until the year 1678. 
THE inhabitants of New Plymouth found, so great 

.advantage for divers years in the wisdom and gravity of 
Mr. Bradford, that they never durst attempt to make 
any change in their Governor, notwithstanding the like" 
testimony of respf'ct was deservedly due to some other 
of the company, (like mariners in a storm or dangerous 
channel, that, having experience of a skilful and able 
pilot, are loath to change the helm till that storm I,)e over, 
or the haven obtained,) till this year, 1633, when, en
couraged by the approach of another Colony in the next 
neighborhood, they called Mr. Edward Winslow to take 

I ix. 2.-B. • In 1661 Eliot's translation of the New 'rt'stllmt'nt 
was prilltt'd at Cambridge; and in lfi631hnl monumE'nl of patiE'nt industry 
aod self.aacrificing toil-tht' whole BiblE' in the Indian Ion uage-made ilB 
.ppearanl'E'. St'e also " A further Accompl," &C'I pp. 2-5.-B. 

j LXXVI in the MS • .!..B. 
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that place upon him. He had done many good offices 
for that Colony, and adv~ntured his life far for them, 
both by sea and land, therefore was this testimony of 
respect accounted but his JUBt desert. 

This year Plymouth was visited with an infectious 
fever, whil~h put an end to the lives of many of their 
chief est friends, amongst whom was Mr. Sftnmel Fuller, 
that had been their great contfort and help in mattcrs of 
physic and chirurgery heretofore. It proved a pestilen
tial fever amongst the Indians nen adjoining, and swept 
away many of them. l 

In the spring of the same year was observed great 
iwarms of black Bies, liko wasps, that were as the har
bingers, sounding the alarum of some solemn judgment 
approaching that place. The next year they adven
tured to call Mr. Thomas Prince to the place of GOY
ernor, a serious and prudent man. 

In the year 1635 Mr. Winslow took another vOJage 
into England, where he had another opportunity to 
stand up in behalf of the Colonies of New England, and 
to answer the accusations which Morton and Gardner 
made at the Council Table against them. He put up a 
petition to the Lords of the said Council, which pllt a 
check to the design which some had against the country, 
although he could not put an issue to some trouble, that 
was occasioned thereby.1 

In t.he year 1636 Mr. Winslow took his turn again 
in the Governor's place of New Plymouth, and managed. 
the affairs thereof during that year, to great satisfaction. 

This year the town of Plymouth, being straiten'ed for 
room, sallied out into a new Plllntntion near by, which 
they called Duxbury,3 and whither the people invited 
Mr. Partridge, a learned and judicious divinc, that came 
over into those partS the same year, to exercise the min
istry of the Gospel amongst them; who proved a notable 
champion for the truth against Samuel ,Gorton, who tbe 
next year came thither, and began to leaven that juris
diction with his Familistical, or rather atheistical, opin
ions; but by his seditious and tumultuous carriage before 
the Court, (at which he was complained of for injury 

I This sickness WRS in June, July, Rnd Au~ullt. See pasre 19(.-R. 
• Winslow would seem, fro", JlIl9;8 179. to ha'le' returned befon' Septem

ber,lti35 See Say. Win. i. 137. li2; Davis's Murton, pp. 1.8-9; Brad· 
ford, in Hutchinson, ii. 409-10.-8, 

I See Bayliea's Memoir of Plymouth 'ColoDf t Part I, pp. 276-8. __ • 
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done to Mr. Smith, the minister at Plymouth town,) 
ga\'e them occasion to put him upon seeking sureties for 
his good behavior, which being not able to do, he re· 
moved to Rhode Island, where he behaved h~mself so 
insolently, that they were forced to condemn him to the 
whipping-post, as was mentioned before, and then to 
banishment. 

In the year 1638 there was a necessary and exemplary 
piece of justice done io Plymouth upon three men that 
were executed for robbing a poor Indian near Provi· 
dence, according to that ancient law of divine iostitu. 
tion; Gen. ix. [6,] "He that sheddeth man's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed;" for they murdered the 
poor Indian whom they robbed.-

Thus went on the affairs of this small Colony of New 
Plymouth, not by wealth, Ilor by might or strength of 
man, but by the special presence and blessing of AI. 
mighty God, in some convenient measure of prosperity 
till the year 1643, at which time they were furnished 
with many worthy ministers in their several townships, 
as Ilamely: 

Mr. Charles ChaunceI" Mr. William Leveridtre,7 
Mr. Ralph Parlridge, Mr. Richard I:Uinman,' 
Mr. William Hooke,' Mr. John Miller,' 
Mr. Nicholas Streel,' Mr. Marmaduke Matthews,' 
Mr. John Lotrope,·· [Mr. John Rl'yner],'O 
Mr. John Mayo,' [and) 
Mr. Edward Bulkley,' [Mr. Samuel Newman.]" 

These were dispersed over the whole colony in sev
eral plantations, as at Plymouth town, Duxbury, Taun· 
ton, Scituate, Barnstaule, Sandwich, Eastham, Yar. 
mouth, Rehoboth, all that were erected before the year 
1645. But the inhabitants being but few, and the 
encouragement but small, and the difficulties wherewith 
they were to conflict in the first setting up of new 
plantations very great, they, many of them, were re
moved, some back into old England, others into the 
neighboring Colonies, and some into their eternal rest, 
not long after. 

But the sorest loss that hitherto befell them, was in 
the year 1643 111 by the death of Mr. Brewster, one that 
did (if any other in his age,) deserve the name of a 

• LOlhrop.-ED. 
I At Scitualt'.-B. • At Dozbury.-H. ' At Taunton.-B. 
• At Barnstllble.-R. • At Easlham.-B. 'At Manhfil'ld.-H. 
'f At Sandwich.-H. 8 At Gloucl'tlller.-R. 'At Yarmouth.-B. 
10 At Plymoulh.-B. \I At Rehoboth.-R. "And au Murlon; Ply-

Douth Ch. Recorda oy April 16, 1844. Duil'. Morlon, po Sl19.-B. 
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ruling elder, being ahle to rule both his own hou<::e and 
the church of God, and do much that might and did go 
for labor in the word and doctrine. l 

Mr. Bradford and Mr. Brewster were the two main 
props and pillars of tbeir Colony, yet, after the removal 
of them, otbers were raised up, who hitherto have been 
able to carryon the work of their generation to the 
honor of Almighty God, 'and the prosperity of their 
jurisdiction, viz. Mr. Thomas Prince, and Major Josiah 
Winslow, who succeeded the former in the cbiefest place 
of govprnment.1I 

I n the year ] 664 it pleased his Majesty to send over 
Commissioners 3 to take cognizance of tbe estate of the 
several Colonies in New England, who came to Ply
mouth the same year, and presented the Governor of 
that Colony with a gracious letter from his Majesty, the 
contents of which are as followeth, much after the same 
tenor with those which were commended to the rest of 
the Colonies, and therefore that which was' directed to 
this Colony may serve for a specimen for the rest, 
thercin to manifest his Majesty's particular care and 
gracious inclination towards II those II remote Planta
tions in Amcrica, the whole whereof, frolD Acady, or 
Nova Scotia, on the south side of Canada, to Florida, is 
become subject to his Majesty's power and absolute 
government, without the interposition of the interest of 
any foreign Prince or State. I 

His' Majesty's Commissioners had an honorable re
ception at Plymouth, according to the capacity of tbe in
habitants, and, as is said, those honorable gentlemen did 
very much and very kindly resent it. The like was ten
dered tbem at the Massacbusetts, but they were not so 
propitious to tbat Colony, upon the account forcmention
ed; in which, if there were any failure upon any mis
takcf! ground, it is hoped his Majesty hath grace enough 
(notwithstanding all he hath expended upon the subjects 
of his three kingdoms) yet left in his royal heart to ob
literate the remembrance thereof, and not impute ini
quity to his servants, who were not willingly led into aD 
error of that high nature. 

U these I 

I Sl'8 Governor Bradford's Memoir of Elder Brewster, ill YOUDg'S Chroa
icles of PIY'DOUlb. pp. 459-10.-8. 

• Gov. Thomas Prince died March 29,16;3, aged 72, aDd was succeeded, 
lune 3,1673, by Josiah Wmslow.-R. 

I See, pare 577 ell«},; aDd Davi.'. MortoD, pp. 310-15.-11. 
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To our trusty and well-beloYed. tbe Governor and Council oC New 
Plymouth, Greeting. 

CaULEII Bu. 
Trusty and well-beloved, we greet you well. We 

need not enlarge upon our care of, and affection to, 
that our Plantation of New Plymouth, when we give you 
such a testimony and manifestation of [itl ] in the sending 
of those gentlemen, persons well-known unto us, as .de
serving from us, our trusty and well-beloved Col. Rich
ard Nichols, Sir Robert Carr, Knight, George Cartwright, 
Esq., and Samuel Maverick, Esq., our Commissioners 
to visit you, and other our Plantations in those parts 
of New England, and to give us a full and particular in
formation and account of your present state and condi
tion, and how the same may be advanced and improved 
by any further !lets [of I] grace and favor from us towards 
JOu, and that both you and all the world may know and 
take [noticel ] that we take you into our immediate pro
tection, and will no more suffer you to be oppressed or 
injured, by any foreign power or ill neighbors, than we 
shall suffer our other subjects, that live upon the same 
continent with us, to be so injured and oppressed. And as 
ourcare [andl ] protection will (we doubt not,) be sufficient, 
with God's blessing, to defend you from foreign force, 
so our care and circumspection is no less, that you may 
live in peace amongst yourselves, and with those our other 
subjects, who ,have planted themselves in your neighbor 
Colonies, with that justice, affection, and brotherly love, 
which becomes subjects born under the same Prince, 
and in the same country, and of the same faith and hope 
in the mercies of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. And 
to the end that there may be no contention and difference 
between you, in respect of the bounds and jurisdiction of 
Jour several Colonies, the hearing [and l ] determining 
whereof we have referred to our Commissioners, as the 
right appears by clear evidence and testimony before 
them, or that they can settle it by your mutual consent 
and agreement; otherwise, in cases of difficulty, they 
shall present the same to us, who will determine accord
ing to our own wisdom and justice. The address you 
formerly made to us, gave us so good satisfaction of your 

1 Supplied Crom Davia's 14oiton. pp. 312-13.-a. 
VOL. VI. SECOND SEIUES. 3l 
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duty, loyalty, and affection to us, that we have not the 
least doubt tbat you will receive these Commissioners in 
such manner as becomes you, and II [asl ] II may manifest 
your respect and affection towards us, from WhOlD they are 
sent. They will let you know the resolution we have to 
preserve all your liberties and privileges, both ecclesias
tical and civil, without the least violation, which we 
[presume willI] dispose you to manifest, by all ways in 
your power, loyalty and affection to us, that all the world 
may know that you do look upon yourselves as being as 
much our subjects,. and living under the same obedience 
under us, as if you continued in your natural country; 
and so we bid you farewell~ -

Given at our Court, at Whitehall, April 23, 1 fl6.l., in 
the sixteenth year of our reign. 

By his Majesty's special command. 
HENRY BURET. 

CHAP. LXXVIII.' . 

Tlte country about Hudson's River, when .first disctYDered 
and planted; what changes have passed over that, 
since their first planting to this prese,'" time. 

THE most fertile arid desirable tract of land in an the 
southerly part of New England, is that wbich lieth about 
the greatest river in all those parts, callt>d Hudson's 
River, at the first callt>d New Netherlands. from the 
people that first possessed it. 

That great rhoer was first discovered by Captain Hudson 
in the year 1610,3 from whom it recp.ived its name. The 
reason why it was not first SE'izt>d into the possession of 
the English, seems to be the many sad disasters they met 
withal, in their first attempts that way in 1607· and some 
.rears after, which discouraged those of our nation from 
further prosecuting any design of that nature till the 
year ]620, when some of the SE'paration of Leyden, in 
Holland, put on a frE'sh resolution to transplant them
selves into some part of America. Their intent was to 
have pitched upon some place about Hudson's River, 
but they were therein supplanted by some of the Dutch, 
amongst whom they sojourned, which hired the master 

1$0 n 
I Supplied from Davia'S Morton, p. 313.-B. • LXXVII in the MS.-a. 
1111 September, 1609.-8. : • See page 13, It .,.--s. 
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of the ship' to bend his course more northward, which, to 
gratify their fraudulent interlopers, Jones, their mercenary 
pilot, performed,l and forced them in at Cape Cod, having 
at that time an intent to make a Plantation about Hud
son's River themselves, which they soon after accom
plished, although their pretence was only to make tlse 
of the harbor for a supply of fresh water {or their ships, 
as they passed to and from the West Indies, but 
took such liking to the place, that they there settled a 
Plantation; for those that began, 1614, were routed by 
Sir Samuel Argall, soon after the other began at Cape 
Cod. On which consideration that Providence is the 
more remarkable, that hath of late brought it under the 
Eaglish, in the year ]664, having been in the hands of 
the Dutch above forty years before. 

At the first settling of their Plantation, there, they 
always held a friendly correspondencel with the English 
at New Plymouth, thereby, as it were, proffering them 
a mess of pottage instead of the birthright of the land, 
which, by an under contrivance, they had before subtilely 
deprived them of. 

It was quietly possessed by the Dutch a long time, till 
of late, when, beginning to stand upon terms and upon 
masteries with our Royal Sovereign Charles the Second, 
(whose royal predecessors had not only been their great 
benefactors, but their chief upholders, when, casting ofT 
the Spanish yoke, they began to set up for themselves,) 
it was happily surrendered, or surprised, by the English, 
under the conduct of Colonel Nichols, in the behalf of his 
Royal Highness the Duke of York. 3 Under the govern
ment of the said Colonel Nichols it continued until the 
year before our last CJuarrel with the Dutch, when General 
Nichols, weary of hIS confinement there, resigned up his 
place in ihe government of the Dutch Plantation to Colo
nel Lovelace,· who h~ld it till the year 1673, when, in hi. 
absence from the fort and chiefest place of strength, it was 
unhappily surprised by Monsieur Colve, under a Dutch 
Commission, who held it for a while, to the no small 
damage of the English in those parts, till it was again 
re8tor~d to the absolute possession of the English upon 
their last treaty of peace between the two nations.1i 

1 See page 61.-H. • See page GD.-B. • In 1664. See page 
681; Holmet, i. 334-5; Thompson'. LoDg Ialand, i. 118-29.-8. 

• In 1667 or 1668. See Chalmers'. Political .AnDal., p. 578; Thomp-
IOD, i. 148-3.-8. • See pap 611.-B, . 
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When the Dutch first planted that part of the country, 
they took possession, in like manner, of the westermost 
part of Long Island, where they began some petty Plan· 
tations with some inhabitants of their own nation. 

The remainder of the said Island was possessed by the 
English, that removed into those parts, for the sake of a 
more convenient and commodious situation, out of the 
other. Colonies of New England, having obtained the 
liberty so to do, by some kind of grant from the agent of 
my Lord SteTling,1 to whose share or tlllotment, (either 
by grant from the Earl of Carlisle, or in some other way,) 
that part of the country fell, upon the resignation of the 
Grand Patent' betwixt the years 1630 and 1635; and also, 
by a voluntary ('.Qnsent and agreement amongst them
selve~, II some II of the towns upon that part of Long Island 
put themselves under the government of New Haven, 
and some under Connecticut Colony; under which juris
dictions they remained till the coming over of Colonel 
Nichols, 1664, who assumed the whole Island into his 
possession, as part of the Patent granted his Royal High. 
ness the Duke of York, to which it hath been annexed 
ever since. The towns planted thereon, all, or most of 
them are moulded, as to their ecclesiastical concernments, 
after the manner of the rest of the New English Planta
tions, and are of their persuasion generally in matters of 
religion; nor have they been abridged of their liberty 
therein by any of the honorable gentlemen that have 
presided there, since it hath been reduced into the power 
of the English. 

The towns there seated lie in this order, being about 
twelve in all. 

In a bay, at the eastermost.end of Long Island, is that 
called Shelter Island, a very fruitful and pleasant place, 
the seat of one Mr. Sylvester,· a rich merchant, that pur· 
chased it of a New Haven gentleman,' and hath there 
settled his family, which he brought from Barbados. 

The next place, on that called Long Island, is East 
Hampton, at the furthest end eastward; then South 
Hampton; next, South hold, where the inhabitants of 
late have fallen upon the killing of whales, that frequent 

·U-I 
I Spe page 245.-H. I Capt. Nathanipl Sylvester, to whom, with his 

associates, the Island was conveyed by Stephen Goodyear, orNe" HIVeD, 
June 9,1651. See Thompson's LODg Island, i. 118, 156,364.-73.-11. 
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the south side of the Island in the latter part of the win
ter, wherein they have a notable kin.d of dexterity; and 
the trade that ariseth therefrom hath been very beneficial 
to all that end of the Island; theD Seatocket, Hunting
don, Oister, Jerusalem, Jericho, Hempsted, Flushing, 
New Town, Bedford, Graveseant. SODle of these are 
Dutch towns, in the first planting or ordering of which· 
there hath not much matter of moment been reported. 

Afrer Monsieur Colve had possessed himself of the 
Dutch Plantations at Manhatos, he made some attempts 
to have seized the towns of the English on Long Island, 
but the i~habitants stood resolutely upon their guard, 
and so prevented his further design up<>n them.1 

As for any further discourse of the Dutch Plantations 
next adjoining, or the deseription thereof, the reader 
may take the following relation (with little variation,) 
iD the words of D. D.,a some time an inhabitant there, 
and published in the year 1670. 
A Brief Relation of New York, With the Places thereunto Adjoining, 

formerly called The New Netherlands, &c. 

Tbat tract of land, formerly called the New Nether
lands, doth contain all that land whieh lieth in the north 
parts of Ameriea, betwixt New England aDd Maryland, iu 
Virginia, the length [of] whieh northward into the coun
try, as it bath not been {uHy discovered, so it is not eer
tainly known; the breadth of it is about two hundred 
miles. The principal rivers within tbis [tract] are Hud-

t son's River, After-Kull, Raritan RiYer, and Delaware 
Bay River; the chief" [islands are] H the Manahatan's 
Island,!! Long Island, and Staten Island. 

And first, to begin with the Manabatan's Island, 80 

called by the Indians. It Heth within II II [land] H betwixt the 
I degrees of 41 and 42 of north latitude, and is about four

teen miles long and two 11 3 [broad.]" It is bounded with 
Long Island, on the south; with Staten Island, on the west; 

I on the north, with [the] main land; and with Connecticut 
Colony on the east side of it; only a part of the main 
land, belonging to New York Colony, where several 
towns and villages are settled, being abo~t 114 thirtYl1 miles 

BiIlaadl. I'and. nl.de •• ftJarer. 

l See Thompson. i. 155-6, 367.-8. 
• See Purman's Deatoa, pp. 2.3-7 ...... 

81-
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in breadth, doth intercept the Manhatan's Island and 
Connecticut Colony, before mentioned. It is rather an 
isthmus thaD aD island, being tacked to the maiD by a 
shallow stream, fordable at low water. 

The town, called New York, is settled UPOD the west 
end of the said Island, having that small arm of the sea, 
which divides it from Long Island, on the south side of 
it, which 1\ [runs] 1\ away eastward to New England, and is 
navigable, though dangerous. For about ten miles II" [from 
New] II York is a place called Hell Gate,I which being a 
Darrow· passage, there runneth a violent stream, both upon 
flood and ebb, and in the middle lieth some islands of rocks, 
which the current sets so violently upon, that it threatens 
present shipwreck; and upon the flood is a large whirl
pool [which] continually sends forth a hideous roaring, 
enough to affright any stranger from passing (urther, 
/I' [and] /I to wait for some Charon to conduct him 
through; yet to those that are well acquainted, II 4 ~ittle 
or] /I no danger; yet a place of great defence against any 
enemy coming in that way, which a small fortification 
would absolutely/revent, and necessitate them to come 
iD at tbe west en 1111 [of Long] II Island by Sandy Hook, 
where NutteD Island" doth force them within commaDd 
of the fort /16 at [New York] /I which is one of the best 
pieces of defence in the north part of America. 

New York is built most of brick and stone, and cov
ered with red and black tile, 117 [and the land] \I being high, 
it gives at a distance a pleasing aspect to the spectators.' 
1\8 [The] inhabitants consistll most of English and Dutch, 
and have a considerable trade with the Indians for 
beavers, otter, racoon skins, with other furs; and 
also for bear, deer, and elk skins; and are supplied 
with venison and fowl in the winter, and fish in the sum
mer, by the Indians, which they buy at an easy rate. And 
having the country round about them, they are contino
ally IP'furnished ll with all such provisions as is needful for 
the ife of man, not only by the English and Dutch 
within their own, but likewise by the adjacent Colonies. 

lI~tJ,..1I lI'jl'omD OIbutB U'tlaereug UitiftAeI 
H'· • •• H 7 which [ U • • • • inhabit •• • I .' supplied 

I It is hardly necessary to remind the American reader of Irving" iD
imitable description of this Strait.-H. • The Dutch for Nut Iwd, 
the Dame Jiven to Governor', Island during the" Holland Supremacy.
Furman'. DeDtOD, p. 29.-H. • See Furman'. Denton, pp. 29-32.-8. 
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The commodities vented from thence are furs and 
skins before mentioned, as likewise tobacco, made within 
the Colony, as good as is usually mnde in Maryland; 
also, horses, beef, pork, oil, peas, wheat, and the like. 

Long Island, the west end of which lies southward of 
New York, runs eastward above one hundred miles, and 
is, in some places eight, in some twelve, in some four
teen miles broad. It is inhabited from one end to the 
other. On the west end are four or five Dutch towns, 
the rest being all English, to the number of twelve, be
sides villages and farm-houses. The Island is most of it 
of a very good soil, and very natural for all sorts of Eng
lish grain, which they sow and have very gomrincrease 
of; besides all other fruits and herbs, common in Eng
land, as also tobacco, hemp, flax, pumpkins, melons, &c. 

The fruits, natural to the Island, are mulberries, pos
simons, grapes, great and small, whortleberlies, cran
berries, plums or several sorts, raspberries, and straw
berries; of which last is such abundance in June, that 
the fields and woods are died red, in a manner, witti them . 
. The greatest part of the Island is very full of timber, 

as oaks, white and red, walnut trees, chestnut trees, which 
yield store of mnst for swine, and are often therewith 
sufficiently fatted without corn; as also maples, cedars, 
saxifrage, beach, birch, holly, hazel, with many sorts 
more. 

The herbs, which the country naturally affords, are 
purslain, white orage, egrimony, violets, penny-royal, 
elecampane, besides saxaparilla very' common, besides 
many mote. Yea, in May you shall see the woods and 
fields so cariously bedecked with roses, and an innu
merable multitude of other delightful flowers, not only 
pleasing to the eye, but smell, that you may behold na-' 
ture contending with art, and striving to equal, if not 
excel many gardens in England. Nay, did we know 
the virtue of all those plants and herbs growing there, 
(which time may more discover,) many are of opinion, 
and the natives do' affirm, that there is no disease com
mon to the country, but may be cured _ without materials 
from other nations. 

There are several navigable rivers and bays, which 
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put into the north side of Long Island; but upon the 
south side, which joins to the sea, it is so forti6ed with 
bars of sands and shoals, that it is a sufficient defence 
against any enemy. Yet tbe south side is not without 
brooks and IIriverets,II which empty themselves into the 
sea; yea, you shaH scarce travel a mile but you shall 
meet with one of them, whose chrystal streams ruo 80 

swift that they purge themselves of such stinking mud 
and 6hh, which the standing or slow paced streams of 
most hrooks and rivers, westward of this Colony, leave 
lying behind them upon th~ir banks, and are by the suo's 
6halation dissipated, the air corrupted, aod many feyers 
and other distempers occasioned, oot incident to this 
Colony. Neither do the brooks and II riveretsll premised, 
give way to the frost in winter, or drought in summer, 
but keep their course throughout the year. 

These rivers are very weH fUl'Dished with fish, as bass, 
sheepsheads, plaice, pearch, trouts, eels, [turdes] and 
divers others. There is also a black fish, of an excellent 
taste, not found elsewhere in New England. 11 8 The 
Island II is plentifully stored with all sorts of English cattle, 
horses, hogs, sheep, 11 3 [goats, &c., no] place io the 
north /I of America better, which they can both raise 
and maintain, [by] reaSOR of the large, and, spacious 
meadows 11 3 [or marches wherewith it is furnished, the 
Island likewise] /I producing exceUent English grass, the 
seed of which was brought out at' England, which tbey 
sometime mow twice a year. 

For wild beasts there is deer, bear, wolves, foxes, 
rackoons, otters, musquashes, and skunks. Wild fo,,1 
there is great store of, as turkeys, heathhens, 4luailS, par
tridges, pigeons, cranes, geese of several sorts, braots, 
ducks, widgeon, teal, and divers others. There is aJso 
the Red-bird, with divers .sorts of singing .birds, whose 
chirping notes salute the ears of travellers with ao har
monious discord; and in every pond 114 andU brook, green 
silken frogs, who whistling forth their shriU notes, strive to 
bear a part in this music, Dot much unlike the Lanca
shire bagpipe; while in the meantime the larger sort of 
them ,in the evenings~ are bellowing out their sack.but 
diapason. 

T9wards the middle of Long Island lieth a plain, six-
Uriw)ellD 01 • - iIIud I 8' - - - -. .f.1 
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teen miles long and four broad, upon which plain grows 
very fine grass, that makes exceeding good hay, and is 
very good pasture fOl sheep or other cattle, where you 
sha116nd neither stick nor stone to hinder 1\ the [horses'] II 
heels, or endanger them in their races; and once a year 
the best horses in the Island are brought hither to try 
their s.wiftness, and the swiftest are rewarded with a sil
ver cup, two being annually procured for that purpose.1 

There are two or three other small plains, of about a 
mile square, which are no small benefit to those towns 
that enjoy them. 

Upon the south side of Long Island, in the winter, lie 
store of whales and grampuses, [ which] the inhabitants 
begin with small boats to make a trade of catching, to 
their no small benefit i also, an innumerable multitude 
of seals, which make an excellent oil. They lie all 
winter upon some broken marshes and beaches, or bars 
of sand before mentioned, and might [be] easily got, 
were there some skilfUl men would undertake it.' 
. Within two Jeagues of New York Heth Staten Island. 
It bears from New York west, something southerly. It 
is about twenty miles long and four or five broad. It is 
Ulmost [of it] very II good land, full of timber, and pro
duceth all such commodities as Long Island doth, be
sides tin, and store of iron ore, and the calamine stone 
is said likewise to be found there. There is but one 
town upon it, consisting of English and French, but is 
capable of entertaining more inhabitants. Betwixt this 
and Long Island is a very large bay, and is the H3coming 
[in] for U all ships and vessels out of the sea. On the 
north sid'e of this Island After-Kull [River] puts'into the 
main land, on the west side whereof is two or three 
towns, but on 114 [tbe east side] II but one. There are very 
~eat marshes or meadows on both sides of it i excellent 
1/5 [good land] 1\ and good convenience for the settling of 
several towns. There grows black 1\8 [walnut and lo
cust] II as there doth in Virginia, with mighty tall, strait 
timber, as good as any in the 117 [north ofll! America. 
It produceth any commodity Long Island doth. 

n their II 
B" -. 

I, mostly of very H D I common - * for n 
Ignw-U U'wa*. O'tDlwleo.fn 

I The plain here described is a portion of the celebrated Hempstead 
PJains.-B, I We need only refer the reader to Thompson'. 
History of Long Island, to assure him, at once, both of entertainment and 
iaatrucUon.-B. . 
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Hudson's River runs by New York northward into 
the country, toward tbo [bead] of wbich is seated New 
Albany, a place of great trade with the Indians; betwiIt 
which [and] New York, being above one hundred 1 miles, 
is as good corn-land as the world II [affords, eoougb 11 to 
entertain hundreds of families, which in the time or the 
Dutch 'government of those [parts] could not be settled 
for the I ndians, excepting one place called tbe Sopers, 
HlI[which was] II 'kept ~ by ~ a garrison; but since there
(lucement of those parts under his Majesty's 11 3 [obedi. 
ence] II and a Patent granted to his Royal Highness the 
Duke of York, which is about six n 4 [yean since,H by 
the care and diligence of the honorable Colonel Nich.
ols, sent thither deputy to his 114 r Highness,] III such a 
league of peace was made, and friendship concluded 
betwixt that Colony [and the Indians,l that they bave uot 
resisted or disturbed any Christians t6ere, iu tbe settliog 
or 1111 [peaceable] " possessing of any lands there, within 
that government, but every man hath sat under Illlbia 
own) II vine, and hath peaceably reaped and enjoyed 
the fruits of his own labors, which God 114 [continue]~. 

Westward of After-Kull 6 River ~ before mentioned, 
about eighteen or twenty miles, runs in Raritan II' River 
[north]ward H into the country, some score of miles, both 
sides of which river is adorned with [spacious] meadows, 
enough to maintain thousands of cattle; tbe woodland 
is likewise 114 [very good] II for corn, and stored with wild 
beasts, as deer aud elks, aud an innumerable II 4 rmultitude 
of] " fow~ as in other parts of the country. Tiiisriveria 
thought very capable 114 ffor the erecting] II of severaitowDS 
and villages on each side of it, III no place in the north of 
[America having better convenience for the maintaining 
of all sorts of cattle for winter and summer food. Upon 
this river is no town settled, but one at the mouth ofit. 
Next this river westward is a place called] NewBBODB, 
where [are] It two or three towns and villages, settled upon 
114 [the sea-side, but none] \1 betwixt that and Delaware 
Bay, which is about sixty miles, all which is [a 1 rich cham
paign country, free from stones, and inddl'erent leydt 
store of excellent good timber, and very well watered, 
having brooks or rivers ordinarily one or more in [every} 

I afforu. mulable I U ·w1lic1 i, n n I ruk HI'· -. I'~wll 
• hi. H I 7 riwr tllUtward H U • No pili" ill 1M 71«'11 • • • • • • I I_ 

lOne hundred and forty.fife by &he Hudsoll River.-s. 
I See pp. 677, 681, 667.-B. 
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mile's travel. The country is full of deer, elks, bear, 
and other creatures, as in other parts [of] the country, 
whero you shall meet with no inhnbitants in your jour
ney but a few Indians; where there are statdy oaks, 
whose broad-branched tops eerve for no other usc but to 
rkeep] off tbe sun's heat from the wild beasts of the wil
aerness; where is grass as high as a [man's] middle, that 
serves for no other end except to maintain the elks and 
deer, who never devour an hundredth part of it, then to 
be burnt every spring, to make way for new. How 
many poor people in the world would think themselves 
happy, had they an acre for] two of land, whilst here 
are hundreds, ·nay thousanas, of acres, that would invite 
inhabitants. . 

Delaware Bay, the mouth of the river, lieth about the 
midway betwixt New York and the Capes of Virginia. 
It is a very pleasant river and .country, but very few 
inhabitants, and them being mostly Swedes, Dutch, and 
Finns. About sixty miles up the river is the principal 
town, called New Castle, which is about forty miles from 
MaryJand, and very good way to travel, either with horse 
or foot. Tho people are seUled all along the west side 
sixty [ miles] above New Castle; the land is good for all 
sorts of English grain, and wanteth nothing II [but a] 
good II people to populate ,it, it being capable of enter
taining many hundred families. 

Some may admire that these rich and great tracts of 
land, lying 80 adjoining to New England and Virginia, 
should be no better inhabited, and that the richness of 
the soil, 1/ ~ the healthfulness" of the climate, and the like, 
should be no better 8 motive to induce 11 3 persons from 
both places II to populato it. " 3 Yet some, upon experi
ence, complain of the unhealthful ness of II * * • * 
U 3 being flat and low lands, and subject to II * 1/ S in the 
SUJDmer, which is no small discouragement to" * • 
11 3 To which I answerll that whilst it was under the 
Dutch government, 114 which hath been till within these 
six years, JI there was little encouragement for any Eng
lish, both m respect 1/3 [of their safety] 1/ from the Indians, 
the Dutch being almost always in danger 11 30f them, 
[and their] beaver trade not admitting II of 8 war, which 
would have been destructive to their 11 3 ftrade] which 
was II the main thing prosecuted by ~he llutch. And, 

I • • • • .. aDd Maltltful"", I .. • - - • - -. .u • - YftU" I 
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secondly, the Dutch 1\ [gave] such bad titles to II lands, 
together with their exacting of the tenths of all which 
" [Olen] produced off 1\ their lands, that did much hin
der the populating of it; together 1\ with that general. 
dislike the English have of living under another govern
ment; 1\ but since the reducement of it 1\ there 1\. are U 

several towns of a considerable greatness begun and set
tled by people out of New England, and every day more 
and more come to view and settle. 

To give some satisfaction to people that shall be de. 
sirous to transport themselves thither, (the country being 
capable of entertaining many thousands,) how and after 
what manner people live, and how land may be pro
cured, &c., I shall answer, that the usual way is [for a) 
company of people to join together, either enough to 
make a town, or a 11 3lesserll number. [These] go, with the 
consent of the Governor, and view a tract of land, there 
being choice 1\ [enough,] 1\ and finding a place convenient 
for a town, they return to the Governor, who, upon 
[their] desire, admits them into the Colony, and gives 
them a Grant or Patent for the said II 4 land, 1\ for them
selves and their associates. These persons, being thus 
qualified, settle 1\5 the [place,ll1 and take in what inhab
itants to themselves they shafl see cause to admit of, till 
their town 1\ 6 be II full. 

These associates, thus taken in, have equal privileges 
with themselves, and they make [a] division of the land, 
suitable to every man's occasions, no man being debar
red of such quantities as he hath occasion for. The rest 
they let lie in common, till they have occasion for a new 
division, never dividing their pasture lands at all, which 
lie in common to the whole 1\ town. 1\ The best commod
ities for any to carry with them is' clothing, the country 
being full of all sorts of cattle, with which they may fur
nish themselves at an easy rate. 

Thus a true description of the country about New 
York was thought necessary to be published as weU for 
the encouragement of 117 many 1\ that may have a " 8 de
sire II to remove themselves thither, as for a [satisfactioD 
to others that would make a trade thither.] a 

0······0 U' that· • I 
HllessU 
"'aDY B 
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NOTES. 

Page 8, note a. Sebastian Cabot was born at Bristol, England, in 146'7. 
His falher, John Cabot, was a Venetian, and is said to have been "a man 
perfectly skilled in all the sciences requisite to form an accomplishrd mari
Der." Ample notices of father and son may be found in 8elknap'sAmeri
can Biograpby, (8vo. Boston. 17114 & 17118.) i. 149-58. and in that in
valuable work, "Biographie Univeraelle, Ancienne et Moderne." 

Page 9, note a. Jacques Cartier, or Quartier, was a native of St. Malo, 
a seaport in the Department of lIle.and.Vihline, France. See Belknap, i. 
169-84; Biograp/Ue Univerulle. 

Page 10, nnte a. This word baa been aubstitutrd (or lJaeamer6 in the 
Carmer edition on two considerations; first. because I do not believe tbat 
iJelea1Tll!r6 was the correct reading of the MS. ; and even if it were, I 
should be inclined to consider it a blunder of the transcriber; for it must 
be remembered that we have not the origInal mannscript of Hubbard, 
but only a copy. In the aecond place. we have the telltimonyof Brerelon 
and Archer, who accompanied Goanold on this voyage, and of Captain 
John Smith, as to the persons who were preaumed to have visited the 
New England coaat. 

Brereton, in his account of Gosnold's voyage, (Ma88. Hist. CoIl. IXVIIl. 
85) aays: .. And standing fair alollg by the shore, about twelve of the 
clock tt.e Mme day, we came to an anchor, where eight Indians in a 
Basque.Shallop with mast and sail, an iron grapple, and a kettle of cop
per, came boldly aboard us It seemed by some worda and signs they 
made, that some Bal'CJues or of St. John de Luz have fished or traded in 
this plare, being in the latitude of 43 drgrt'es." . 

Gabriel Archer, in his relatibn of this same voyage, (Ma88. Hist. Coli. 
XXVIII. 73) 8ays: II From the said rock came towsrds us a Biscay shal
lop with sail and oars, having eight persona in it, whom we supposed at 
first to be Christians distressed. But approaching us nearer, we perceived 
them to be savages. One that eeemed to be their commander wore a 
wailltcoat of blark work, a pair of breeches, cloth stockinlls, shoeB. hat 
and band. one or two more had also a few things made by sOqle Chria
tians; these with a piece of chalk described the coaat thereabouts. and 
could name Placentia of the Newfoundland; they spoke divers Christian 
words, and seemed to understand much more than we, (or want of lan
guage. could comprehend." 

Iu Captain John Smith's General History o( Virginia. New England, 
&c., (fol. Lond. 1639.) there is" A hriefe R~lation" ofGosDold's voyage, 
wherein we read 8S follows. "Comming 10 an Anchor, 8 indians in a 
Baske Shallop, witb mast and sayle came boldly aboord us. It seemed 
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\ by their signes and such things as they had, some BWriner. had fisbed 
there: being about tbe latitude of 43." 

Les Basques, or French Biscay, is a di~trict of France included in the 
Department of the Lower Pyrenees. 'Phe iohabitaots, called Baaques, 
use a dialect, supposed to be a variety oC the Celtic, aod resembling dial 
oC the Spanisb Biscayans. . 

St. Jean de Luz is a seaport oC France, situated OD the Bay of Biscay. 
ten miles south welt of Bayonne. 

Page 11, note a. "July ends, the bark goes homeward laden with 
Sassafras, and arrives safe. August 8tb or 9th, the ship setl sail, and ar
rive~ at King Road again October 2d." Pu.rcJuu, in PrinI:e', Netil EngI47lll 
Chronology, (8vo. BOMon, 1826,) p. 102. 

/ Page 13, note a. This passage was copied by Hubbard from Smith's 
( General History of Virginia, New England, &c., and advantage has been 
\.. taken or that circumstance to supply the deficieocies or the text. 

Page 13, note b. Here the MS., in its present state, begins, tbe won! 
.. farnous" being the first word or the first line of what is numbered as the 
ninth page. Eight rolio pages then are lost, probably beyond recovery; 
and of these eight, li~ have disappeared since the History was firlt printed 
in 1815! See page vi., 11014. 

Page 15, nou a. II By the treaty of peace concluded at Breda July 31. 
1667, between England and Holland, New Netherlands were confirmed 
to the English." Holmel', American AMalI, (!ad ed., 800. Omt1Jridge,l829,) 
i.346. . 

Page 15, 1Iote b. This name was probably given in honor of air Thomas 
and 8ir Robert Mansel, Bons ot" Sir Edward Mansel, of Margam in 
Glamorganshire, Chamberlain of Chester. Sir Thomas is mentioned by 
Smith, (General History of Virginia, p. 135,) as an "Adventurer for 
Virginia;" he died Dec. 20,1631. Sir Robert, also an Adventurer for 
Virginia, was one or those to whom Kins; James Ijtranted the Great Patent 
for New England. He was Vice-Adm'iral of tbe It'leet under James I .• 
was continued in the office by Charles I., and lived to a good old age, 
.. much esteemed for his great integrity, personal couragl', and elrpt"rieDce 
in maritime affairs." See page 217; Bu,.lce', E:rtinct and Do'lT1Ulfll BtlTfIo 
ne'ties (2d. ed., S,o. Lond. 1841,) p. 339; Camp6ell', Lio" oftM AtIminIb, 
(8ro. Lond. 1812,) ii. 205-17. 

POlf! 15, note c. Nothin, satisfactory bas resulted from the attempt to 
identify 'his "learned civihan," and conjl\ctures are hazardous nowadafS. 

Page 17, nots a. "Charles Ri,er is navigable to the bridsre leadiBIJ to 
Brookline, for vessels of ninety tons, and for lighters to Watertown." 
Thus wrote Dr. Holmes· in the year 1800, cautiously measuring the 
navigableness of the stream by his own observation and tbe past n
perience of others. But it is now a matter of every day occurrence r. 
l'es!lels a,veraging 125 tons,' (by measurement,) and drawing from foorlelll 
to fifteen feet of water, to pass up the river as far as BrightOD Village, 
two miles abo .. "the bridge l~ading to Brookline." 

In September, 1847, arrived at the College WbarP the Barque Medora, 

I History of Camhridge, (avo. Bost. 11301,) p. 2. 
, Be it remembered that this is the a'De~ tonnage by measurement, of lb_ 

Tessels which asceud the river to Brighton Village; hut tbey vary in size lI'OIR 
80 to 170 tons. 

a Situated ahout fifty rods east oCDr. Holmes'." bridge leading to Brooldiae, U_ 
known as BrigblOn bridge. • 
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of Portland, with a cargo of about 300 tons (weight) of Red-Ash Stove 
Coal, from Philadelphia. As this is said to have been the first three
masted vessel ever seen at this distance up the river, it has been deemed 
advisable to preserve, in this connection, the following statistics with re
lation thereto, in the hope that they may be of mterest to the future 
historiaD. 

BARQUB XEDORA. 

Builder, Samuel Knight, of Westbrook. 
Owners, Samuel Knight and J. E. MilekiD. 
MaBter, John Knight. 
Tonnage by measurement, 220 toni. 
Burtben, • • • • • 360 " 
Age,. • • • • 4 montha. 
Value ofC.rgo, • about $1,300.00 

II "Freight,. 725.31 

The following is a atatemeDt oC the .. amount of bUliDess" OD the river 
for the year 1847. 

9,000,000 reet of long lumber, 
8,000,000 " "short " 

100,000 tons II granite, 
9,000 .. "coal, 
1,200 .... bay, 

450 " II plaster, 
13,000 cedar posts, 
3,000 cords of wood, 
8,000 casks of lime, 

600 " II cemeDt, 
(Amount • 370,000) 

received in 358 vessels, giving employment to three hundred men, aDd 
support to 'Dine hundred persons.· 

Page 24, 1101, a. John Gerard, aD eminent botanist, was a native oC 
Namptwich, or Nantwich, in Cheshire, England. He died in 1607, al{ed 
82. Lempriere" UniVtrltll Biography, (Lord', ed., 8vo. Nt:IIJ York, 1825.) 

Page 24, 710tll b. Thomas Johnson, a native of Selby, in tbe Weat 
Riding of Yorkshire, was brought up to the business of an apothecary 
iD London. By his unwearied assiduity he became the hest berbalist oC 
his age in England. He was a Lieutenant-Colonel in the royal garrison 
of Basing.House, in Hampsbire, where he died in September, 1644, in 
consequence oC a wound ID the sboulder received on the 14th of tbat 
month. He was created Bachelor of Physic, by the University of Oxford, 
Jan. 31, 1642, pnd received a Dot-torate Mlly 9, 1643. Wood'. Fa,'i O~
mUlftIIII, (Bliss', ed., 410. Lond. 1815 & 1820,) ii. 34, 67. 

Poge 26, nole n. The usual spelling of this name is Abitbophel. See 
2 Samuel,:u. 12,31; xvi. 20,21,23; xvii. 1,6, 7, 14, 16,21,23. 

Page 26, 710le b. As" Mr. Mede's opinion" is probably but little, if at all, 
known to tbe students of American history, it is here given in fuJI, as 
contained in a correspondence with the celebrated Dr. Twiss, published in 
"The Works oC The Pious and ProCoundly-Learned Josepb Mede, B. D. 

1 I cannot eJose this nole without ellJ)rell8ing my ohliptionl to Mr. William T, 
Richardson, the gentlemllnly superintendent ofthe Cullege Wharf, to whose ItiwID_ 
I am indebted for most of\he particulars above giveD. 
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~ometime Fellow oC CArist', Colledge in ~ambridge," (fol. Lond. 1672,) pp. 
798-800, 809. 

In" Dr. Twise his Fourth Letter to Mr. MlIde," dated" Newbury, Man:h. 
2, 1634," is the following passage. . 

"Now, I beseecb you, let me know what your o(linion is of our Englilh 
Plantations in the New World. Heretofore I have wondered in mr 
thuughts at the Providence of God concerning tbat world, nbl diseoYered 
tilltbis old world of ours is almost at an end; and then no fool step» roow!. 
of the knowledge of the true God. much less of Christ. And theD coo
sidering our Englil1b Plantations of late. and tile opinion of maoJ grave 
Divines concerning the Gospel's fleeting Westward; sometimes I bave 
bad such thoughts, Wby may not that be tbe place of New Jerusalem' 
But yuu have handsomely and fully clear'd me from lucb odd conceilL 
But what? I pray, Iball our English there degenerate and joyn tbemselftl 
with Gog and Magog 1 We have heard lately divers wals, that our ~ple 
there have no bope oC the Conversion of tbe Natives. And tbe very ~t 
after I received your la81 Leller, I saw a Leuer written from New Eng
land, discoursing of an im~s!libility of subsisting there; and seems 10 
prefer the confession of God s Trutb in any cundition bere in old En,laod. 
rather than run over to enjoy their liberty tbere; yell, and that the Gospel 
i. like to be more dear in New England than in Old: and lutl)', unleu 
they be exceeding careful, and God wonderfully mereiful, tbey are like 10 
lose that life and zeal for God and his Truth in New England wbich they 
enjoyed in Old; as whereof tbey have already woful experience. and 
many there feel it to tbeir SOl art. W. TWISSIl." 

Mede's reply" toucbing the first Gentile InhabiIBnts, and the late Christian 
Plantations, in America," is as follows. 

"Sir, 
Concerning our Plantation in tbe American World, I wish tbem IS 

well as any body; thongh I differ from tbem far, both in other thiogs. 
and in tbe grounds they go upon. And thougb there be but lillIe bope of 
the general Conversion of tbose Natives in an)' considerable part of lbat 
Continent; yet I sU(l(!Ole it may be a work pleasing to Almigbty God an. 
our Blessed Saviour, to affront the Devil ~ith tbe sound of the Gospel and 
Cross of Cbrist in those (llaces where be bad tbougbt to have reiguell 
secnrely and out oC tbe dinne thereof; and tbough we make no Cbrislian 
there, yet to briDg some tbitber to disturb and ves bim, wbere he reigDeII 
without ebeek. 

For tbat I may reveal my coneeit Curther, tbougbperhaps I caDDot prove 
it, yet I tbink thus; . 

Tbat those Countries were first inhabited sioce our Saviour lod his 
Apostles' Limes, and Dot before; yea, perbap.,l'ome agt's after; tbere being 
DO signs or footsteps found amongst them, or aDY Monuments of older habi
tation, al tbere i8 with us. 

That the Devil, being impatient of the BOund of the Gospel and Cross of 
Christ iD every part of this old world. so that he eould iD no place be qlliet 
for it, and foreseeing tbat he was like at lengtb to lose all bere, bethought 
himself to provide him of a seed over wbich be might reign secu.rely; Rod 
in a plaee, ubi nee PelopidarumfaclG neque nomen tItUliret. 

That accordingly he drew a Colony out of Bume of tboee barbarous 
Nations dwelling upon tbe Northern Oeean, (whither tbe sound of Chrisl 
had not yet come) and promising tbem b)' some Oracle to shew them I 
Counlrey far beller tban their own, (whlcb be might lOOn do) pleasant, 
large, wbere Dever maD yet inbabited, be condueted tbem over those 
desart Lands Rnd Islands (which are many in that sea) by the way of tbe 
Nortb into America; which none would ever have gone. liad they 001 fint 
been RBsured tbere was a passRge th .. t way into a more desirable CountreJ. 
Namely, as wben the world a(!Oslatized from the Worship of the true 
God, God called Abram out oC Chaldee into tbe Land of Canaan, DC hila 
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to raise bim a Seed to preserve a ligbt unto bil Name: So tbe Devil, wben 
he law the world apolltalizing from him, laid'the foundations of a new 
Kingdom, by deducting this Colony from the North into America, where 
aince they have increased into an innumerable multitude. And where did 
the Devil ever reign more ablolutely and without CODtroll, since mankind 
fell..first under his' clutches? And here it is to be Doted, that the story of 
the Mexican Kingdom (which was not founded above 400 years before 
ours came thither) relates out of their own memorials and traditions th1lt 
they came to that place from the North j whence their God Vitzliliputzli 
Jed them, going in an Ark before'them: and after divers yean travel and 
many stations (like enough after some generations) they came to the place 
which tbe Sign he had given them at their fint settiug forth pointed out, 
where they were to finish tbeir travels, build tbemselves a CitY'. and their 
God a Temple j whicb is the place where Mexico was built. Now if tbe 
Devil were God's ape in this; why might he not be so likewise iu bring
ing the first Colony of men into that world out of ours 1 namely, br Oracle, 
111 God did Abrabam out of Chaldee, whereto I before resembled It. 

But see tbe hand of Divine Providence. When the off-spring of these 
Runnagatel from tbe sound of Christ's Gospel had now replenit'ht tbat 
other world, and began to flourish in those two Kingdoms of Peru and 
Mexico, Christ our Lord sends his Mastives the Spaniards to hunt them 
out and worry tbem: Which they did in so hideous a manner, u the like 
thereunto scarce ever waa done since the Sons of Noah came out of the 
Ark. What an affront to the Devil wal this, wbere he had tbought to 
have reigned securely, and been forever concealed from the knowledge oC 
the followers of Christ 1 

Yet the Devil perhaps is lell grieved for the loss of his .ervants by the 
destroying of tbem, than he would be to lose tbem by the saving of them; 
by which latter way I doubt tbe Spaniards have despoiled him but of a feW'. 
What then if Christ our Lord will give him his second affront with better 
Christians, which may be more grievous to him tban the former 1 And if 
Christ shall set him up a light in tbis manner, to dazle and torment the 
Devil at bis own home, I will hope tbeysball not so Car degenerate (not aU 
of them) as to come in that Army of Gog aud Magog against tbe Kingdom 
of Christ, but be translated thither before the Devil be 1005ed, if not pre.
ently after his tying up. And whence sbould those Nations get notice of 
tbe gloriou8 happiness of our world, if not by some Chri.tians tbat had 
lived among tbem! 

Thus have I told you out my fancy of the Inhabitants of that world: 
which though it be built upon mere conjectures, and not upon firm grounds; 
yet may ha'f'e .0 much use as to .hew a possibility of answering snch 
acruples al are wont to run in men's head. CODceming them; which con-
sideration is not always to be despised. JOSEPH MEDE." 

Dated at 
.. Christ's Colledge, 

March 23, 163'." 
In" Dr. Twisse's tifth Letter to Mr. Mede," (dated "Newbury, April 

S, 1635," he 8ays: "A. for the peopling of the new world, I find more in 
tbis Letter of yours than formerly I have been acquainted with. Your 
eonceit thereabouts, if I have any Judgment, is grne and ponderous; and 
the particular you touch upon, of Satan's wisdom imitating the wisdom of 
God, doth affect me with admiration. And for matter of fact, the rOUnd8 
you go upon, for ougbt I see, are as good as the world can affor. Call 
that which you write Fandel, a. your modesty suggests; I cannot but 
entertain them as sage conceit .... 

Page 32, note a. The MS. originally read thus, on the .autA side of tIN 
coumry, tri%:. between .hat river and Narraga1&lett, [at] the lJotttnn, etc. 

32-
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Pal' 35, nDte a. For accounts of tbe Indians in New Eugland lee 
Wood s New England's Prospect, Part ii; Hutchinson's History of Massa
chusetts, (9'1'0. Salem, 1795,) i. 40.&-23; Young's Chronicil'S of Plymouth 
and Massachusetts; Drake's Book of the Indians; and Lewis's BillOr, of 
Lynn, (2d ed., 8'1'0. BOlt. 194(,) pp. 45 et aeq. 

Page 36, note a. On Tuesday, Aug. 12, 1606, Capt. Henry Cballolll 
aailed from Plymouth, in the Richard, a ship of 55 toni, or tlierl'lboats, 
with twenty-nine Euglishmen and" two of the five savages (whoee names 
were Mannido and ASSlcomoit) which -were brought into England the 
yeare before. out of the North parts oC Virginia, from our goodly River by 
him thrice discovered," to make a farther discovery of the COallS of Nonh 
Virginia, and to leave as many men as they could spare in the country; 
.. being victualled for eleven or twelve munrbs, at the charge of the Hoa
orable Sir John Popham, Knight, Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir 
Ferdinando Gorges, Knight, Captain of tbe Furt of Plymoutb, together with 
divers other worsbipCul Knights, Gentlemen, and Merchants, oC the Welt 
Country," wbo composed the Plymouth Company. On his passage from 
tbe West India Islands toward the American coast, wben abOut ODe bUIl
dred and eighty leagues from Porto Rico, (" baving had a very "eat storm 
oC Wind and Rain continuing fifty-six boun and more,") on the 10th fi 
November, ChaUons Cell in with a Spanish fleet oC eight sail, coming from 
Havana, was laken prisoner, and carried into Spain, .. where the ship and 
goods were confiscate, the voyage overtbrown, and botb tbe Nativa. lOlL" 

Shortly after Challons's departure another ship, with farther supplies, 
was despatched from Bristol by the Chief Juslice, under the commaod. 
Thomas Hanham and Martin Prinne, but not finding Challons, they made 
" alerCect discovery oC all thOle rivers and harb.,rs," and returned to Eng
Ian , bringing witb tbem, says Gorges, II the most exact discovery of tbat 
coast that ever came to my bands; which wrought such an impression 10 

the Lord Chief Justice and bis associates," and encouraged them to sum 
a degree, tbat II every man was willing to join in the charge Cor the IeDdiDl 
over a competent number oC people to lay the ground oC a hopeful planta
tion." 

Accordingly, on tbe 31st oC May, 1607, Capt. George Popbam, Capt. 
Raleigh Gilbert, and others, sailed from Plymoutb, with two I ships, the 
Gift, and tbe Mary and John, two natives, (viz. 8kitwarres and Deballl
da,) and an bundred landmen. On tbe 11th or August they fell in witb the 
island of Monhegan, and proceeding southward, .. they cbose the place fi 
their Planlation at the moutb of Sagadaboc," now Kennebec, co Riyer. in 
a westerly peninsula." ACter a sermon had been preached, and their 
Laws and Patent read, a fortification was erected, 10 which was gima the 
Dame of Fort St. George. 

Ou the 15th of December tbe ships in which the colonists had CIOIIed 
tbe Atlantic, set sail Cor England,leaving bebind them Corl,-five men, who 
alone, out oC a bundred, had tbe courage to brave tbe seventy of the winter 
and tbe scarcity oC provisions. 

Leaving these vessels 10 punue their course, let us turn our attention Cor 
one moment to England. On the 10th oC June, 1607, died the venerable 
Chief Justice, Sir John Popbam, at tbe age of 76 yean. The Council of 
New Eo~land, in their BrIef Relation, thus notice tbis event! "In the 
mean while it pleased God to lake from us tbis worthy member, the Lord 
ChieC Justice, wbose sudden death did so astonish the hearts of the most 
Jlar, oC the AdV1!nturen, as some grew cold, and some did wholly abandoa 
the busine... Yet Sir Francis Popbam, his SOD, certain oC his printe 

I Gorget! laJ8 IAtw ships, nidently misled by tbe componnd name of tbe " Mary ad 
JoIm." He aJao .. y. thaI they" arrived at their rendezvous tbe 6th of Angust." 
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friends, and other of UII, omitted not the nezt yetlf' to join in sending forth a 
Dew supply, which wall accordingly performed." 

The ships having DOW arrived I from Sagadehock wllre fitted out with 
all necessary supplies for the infant ('Allony, and sent back aiain; and 
"some small time after" anotber was despatcbed on the like errand; 
" but," say the Council in their Vindication, "the ships arriving there, 
did not only bring uncomfortable news of the death of tbe Lord Chief 
Justice, together with the death of Sir John Gilbert, tbe elder brother unto 
Captain Rawley Gilbert, wbo at that time was President of that Council; 
but found that tbe old Captain Popham was also dead;· wbo WBS tbe only 
man (indeed) tbat died tbere that winter, wberein tbey endured tbe greater 
extremities; for that, in the depth tbereof, their lodgings and stores were 
burnt, and tbey thereby wondrously distressed . 

.. Tbis calamity and evil news! togetber with tbe resolution tbat Captain 
Gilbert was forced to take for bls own return, (in that he WBS to succeed 
his brother in the inberitance of bis lands in England,) made the whole 
company to resolve upon nothing but tbeir return with the ships; and for 
tbat present to leave tbe country again, having in the time of their abode 
there (notwitbstanding tbe coldness of the season, and tbe small belp tbey 
had) built a pretty Bark of their own, whicb served tbem to good purpose, 
as easing tbem in tbeir returning." 

.. And tbus," says Prince, "tbis Plantation begins and ends in one year." 
But after tbis, continues the same diligent Chronicler, "Sir Francis Pop
ham sends Captain Williams divers times to this CORst, for trade and 
fishing only; and Sir F. Gorges also sends Vines, with a sbip to fisb, 
trade, and discover, for some years together, and bire!! men to stay tbe 
winter, wberein the plague raged -among tbe Indians, wbicb I suppose is 
tbe winter 1616, 17." 

Purc/aas', Pi/grima, (fol. Lond. 1625,) iv. ]832-4, 1837; Gorp'. 
America Painted to the nfe, (sm. 410. Lond. 1659,) Part 2, pp. 4-6, 8-10 ; 
77ae Preaident and (,buncil's }Jrjy Relalion of the Dj~col)try and Plantalion 
of New Engltmd, (sm. 4to. Lond. 1622;) 'PP' 8-10; Smith', General History 
of Virginia, New Englon~, etc., pp. 203-4; Purchas', Pilgrimage, (fo!. 
Lond. 1617,) p. 939; Pnnce, pp. 113-14, 1I6, 117-18, 119; Holmu, 1. 

125, 130-1, 132; Maane Hilt. CoIL n. 23-4, 27-31. 

Page 37, note a. For an interesting account of Sir John Popbam see 
Wood's Athen., Oxon., ii. 20-2. 

Page 37, note b. Tbere seems to be some confusion in tbe accounts of 

1 Gorges lays that tbey" brought with tbem tbe BUcceSS of what bad past iu that 
employmeut, which so IIOOD as it came to the Lord Chief Justice haod., he gave out 
order to the Council for sending tbem back with supplies necessary." Here is a most 
unaccountable mistake, which has been followed by Prince in his Annals i how could 
the Chief Justice have given orders about tbesupplies, when he died June )0, [601, 
jUlt afier the de~ture of the colonists, and these ships, as Gorges himsdf states, 
did not leave Sandehock until Dec. 16,16071 

Sir John Popliam was buried in the 80Dth aisle of the ehurch at Wellingtou, in 
Somersetshire, in a magnificent tomb, over which is an arched canopy bearing upon 
its west side the following inscript~on, which is here given entire, that there may 
be no douht as to the correctness of tbe above statement. 

II Sir John Popham, Knighte, Lord Chief Justice of England; and of the honourable 
privie counsel to Queen Elizabeth, and afier to King James; died the loth of June 
1607, aged 76, and il here interred." 

CoUitlJlOn's HIStory tif Somerset, (4to. Bath 1791,) ii. 483. See aka Woad's Athendl 
Ozonienses, (Bliss'. ed. 410., LoriJ. 1813-20,) ii. 20; Beatson" Political Indez, (3d. 
ed.,81W. Land. 1806,) ii. 291; Maine HIIIt. ColI. ll. 77 • 

• He died Feb. 6, 1608. II He was well Itricken in years," says Gorgel, .. before he 
went, and had long been au infirm man; howsoever, heartened by hopes, willing he 
was to die in acling lODleLbing that misht be aeniceable to God, and bonorable to bis 
country." 
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the Indians carried to England by Capts. Weymouth, Harlow, and Hunt, 
in the y"ars 1605,1611, and 1614. See Prince, 1'p. 109, 126, 132; Y!!'n;:. 
Chronicles of Plymouth, (8vo. Bost. 1844,) Pl'. 186, 190, 215; JJrtIU" 
Book of the IndiQ1U, (8vo. BOlt; 1845,) ii. pp. 5-11. 

Page 38, note a. He sailed from the Downs on the 3d of March, with 
two ships, and forty-five men and boys, "at the charge of Capt. Muma
duke Roydon, Capt. George Langarn, Mr. John Buley, and Mr. 'Villiam 
Skehon," and arrIVed at Monahigan April 30th. Prince, p. 131; StrUtIa, 
p.204. 

"Mr John Buley" is, perhaps, the" Capt. Burleigh, captain of Y ar
mouth Castle," mentioned by Winthrop as visiting him on Tuesday, April 
6, 1630, .. a grave, comely gentleman, and of great age - au old sea 
captain in Qneen Elizabeth's time." &e Winthrop" New Enlflmld, (StIr
age" ed., 8vo. BOlt. 1825 & 1826.) i. 4; alIo' Young'. CAnmidu oj 
Mas,achuaetl" (8vo. Bo,t. 1846,) p. 220. 

Page 40, note a. Jrench pirate has been substituted for I1fttJll ,..." CMl 
the authority of the President and Council's" Relation," from which this 
account of Smith'. voyage appears to have' been copied. 

Page 46, note a. The MS. origiually read, by the blunder of the tran
scriber, to poe one and the public/ce good. ' The second and third words are 
evident mistakes for yr own. Some one has cancelled the e in Ofte, and 
substituted for for and. It has been deemed advisable to restore what was, 
in all probability, the original and correct reading. 

Page 46, note b. The 1\1S. reads, as i, best to thEir own benefit _ tAt 
endf/l1" which they came. Jor whICh was first wriuenfrom whence. 

Parre 46, note c. Thus correctly written in the first place; Bome later 
hand has half altered it to into oo7Uideration, and so it was printed in the 
former edition. 

Page 46, note d. And $0 they do now return unto. These words are Dot 
in the MS. The cau!!e of the omission is obvious. In copying ft01ll 
Bradford's or Morton's MS., the eye caught, at the end of the sen tence, the 
word unto, which oecurs in each membt>r, and the transcriber, sU(l;lOSing it 
to be the word which he had Just transferred, went on from that point. 
This kind of omission is what 18 called !&omo;oteleutGn, 

Page 46, note e. This letter has been revised and corrected by mNDS of 
an accurate copy in Young's Chronicles of Plymouth, pp. 58-9. 

Page 47, note a. For this letter, as well as for the rest of the cone
, ~ndence of the Pilllrims with the Virginia Company and their agents in 

England, see Young's Chronicles of Plymouth, pp. 59-74. 

Poge 47, 1Iote b. .. However, the PateDt being carried by one of their 
messengers to Leyden, Cor the people to consider, with seyeral proposals 
for their transmigration, made by Mr. Thomas Weston, of London, mer
chant, and olber friends and merchants as IIhould either go or adventw'l 
with them, they are requested to prepare wilh speed for the voyage. 

1620. Upon receiving these, they first keep a day of solemn prayer, Mr. 
Robinson preaching a very suitable sermon from 1 Sam. un. 3, 4, 
Itrenglhenmg them against their fears, and encouraging them in their res
olutions; aod then conclude how maoy and who should prepare to go first, 
for all that were willing could not get ready quickly. The greater num
ber being to stay require their paslor to tarry with them; their elder. Mr. 
Brewster, to go with the other; those who go first to be an absolute chun:ll 
of themselves, as well as those tbat ltay. with this proviso, that • UJ 
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'0 over or return, thpy ahall he reputed 88 membtars, without further dis
mission or testimonial; and those who tarry, to (oUow the rest as soon aa 
tbey can." Bradford, in Prina, pp. 155-6. 

Pa{te 47, Rote c. .. Mr. Weaton coming to Leyden the people agree 
with him an arlieles bolh for shipping and money 10 assist in their trana
portation; then lend Mr. Carver and Cushman to England, to receive Ihe 
monpy, and provide for the voyage, Mr. Cushman at London, Mr. Carver 
at Southampton.-There was al80 ODe Mr. Martin CbOSt'D iD Enghlnd to 
join with Mr. Cant'r aDd Cushman; he came from Billerira, in Essex, 
from whieh counlrv came sl'veral otbers, as also from London aDd other 
places to go with them." Bradford, in p,.ince, p. 156 .. 

PalJl! 48, note a. On tbe 23d of July, 1620, King Jamea gave a wanant 
to Sir Thomaa Coventry, his Solicitor-General, to prepne a .. Patent of 
Iocorporation " for the" AdVt'nturers of the Northern Colonie in Virginia, 
bet wet'n the degrees of 40 and 48." This warrant ma), be seen in Gorgt'B" 
Ameril'a, Part 2, p. 21; the Patent, dlltt'd at Weltmmstt'r, Nuv. 3, ]620, 
i. in Hazard'a SllIte Papers, (410, Philadt'lphia, 1792 & 1794,) i. 1Il3-18 • 

.. Nt'w England," lays Smith, (General Hi~tory of Virginia, Nl.'w Eng
land, &c., p. 206,> .. is that part of Amt'rira in tht' Ocean Sea, oppositt' to 
Nova Albion in tbe South Sea, discovered hy the most memorable Sir 
Flaneis Drake in his Voyage about the world, in regard wbereof thia is 
atilell New England. being in thesame latitude." 

I. Thill part we call Nl.'w Ensthnd is betwixt the deRl'ees of forlie one 
aDd fonie five, but that part this Disrourse speaketh of Itretchcth but frOID 
Penobscot to Cape Cod." Ibid. p. 208. 

In the summer of 1614 Smith" rang-t'd Ihe Coast in a small Boal," and 
took" a Draught" of it" lrom poinl to point. lie to lit', aDd Harbor to Harhor, 
with tjle Soundings, Sands, Roch, and Land-markes, and called it New 
England." Ibid. pp. 204, 205, 207; He pagel 84 and 217. 

POIJI! 51, note a. For a consideration of this charlle againllt Jone8, ICe 
YOUDg's Chronir.1es of Plymouth, p. 102; and Russell's Guide to Plymouth, 
(12mo. Bost. 1846,) pp. 42-4. 

Page 51, note b. II The time being come that they must depart, they 
were aecomllllnied with the most of their brethren out of the city unto a 
town sundry miles oif, called Delft-Haven, where the ship lay reRdy to 
receive them. So they left thai goodly and pleasRnt city, whirh had been 
their resting-place near twelve years. But they knew they were PILGRIMS, 
aDd looked not much on those thingl, but lifted up their eyea to Heaven, 
their dearest country, and quieted their Ipirits. When they came to tbe 
place, they found the ship and Rllthings ready; and sur.b of their friend. 
as could not come with tbem, followed after them; and lundry also came 
from Amsterdam to ~ee them shipped, and to take lhl.'ir leave of them. 
The next day, the wind being fair, they wt'nt on board, and their friend. 
with them; when truly doleful was the 8ight of that sad and mournful 
parting; to see what sighs and sobs, and prayers did sound amongstlhem ; 
what tellrs did gush from every eye, aDd pithy s(lt'eches pierced eRch other's 
heart; that sundry of the Dutch sttanlft'rs, that stood on the quay as 'pee
tators, could not refrain from tear.. Yet comfortable and sweet it was to 
eee Buch lively and true expressions of dear and unfeigned love. But tbe 
tide, which stays for no man, calling them away, that were thus loth to 
depart, their revert'nd pastor, falling down on his knees, and they all with 
him, with watery cheeks commended them, with most fervent prayers, to 
the Lord and hiS blessing: Rnd then, witb mUlllal embraces and many 
tears, they tOllk their leaves of ODe anotber, which proved to be their last 
leave to man)' of them." 

Bra4ford, til Young', CMoniclel qf Plymov~", pp. 87-8. 

• 
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Page 53, note a. Robinson's parting letter mly be found, with I'OIIlt 
varialions, in Bradford'. History of Plymoulh Colony, (contained in Y!)UDg'S 
Chrunicles of Plymouth,) in Bradford and Winslow's Journal, (commOllIT 
called .. M'Jurt's Relation,") and in Morton's New England's MeOlorial'. 
The letter is here printed ftoUlthe lirst edition (sm. 4to. Cambridge, 1669,) 
of Morton. 

Loving Christian Friends, 
I do heartily and in the Lord salute yoo, as bp.ing those with wbom I alll 

fresent in my best affections. and most earnest longings after yoo, tbough 
be constraIned for a while to be bodily absent frolll yoo: I say COIl

atrained ; God knowing how willingly, and much rather thao otherwise, I 
would have born my part with you in this lirst brunt, were I not by stroBl 
necessity held back for the present. Make accounl of me in the OIeaD time 
as II man divided in myself, with great pain, and IS (natural bonds set 
aeidt') having my better part with you. And although I doubt not but in 
Jour godly wiadomes you both foresee and resolve upon that which con-, 
cernelh your present slate and condition, bolh severally and jointly, ret 
have I thought it but my dUly to add some further spor of provOCItiOll 
unto them who run already; if not because you Deed it, yet because lowe 
it in love lind duty. 

And first, as we are daily to renew oor repentanee with oar God; 
especially for our sins known, and generally for our unknown trespasses, 10 
doth the Lord call us in a singular manner, upon occasions of such difli.. 
culty and dan~er as lieth upon you, to a both narrow search, and careful 
rerormation or YOllr ways tn his sight; lest he, calling to remembrance 
our sins forgotten by us, or unrepented of, take advantage against us, 
and in jud~ment leave us to be Iwallowed up in one danger or otber: 
Whereas, on the contrary, sin beinli taken away by earnest repentance, and the 
pardon thereof from the Lord sealed up to a man's conscience by his Spirit, 
great shall be his security and peace in all dangers, sweet his comfor .. in III 
distresses, with hal'py dt'liverance from all evil, whether in life or dl'8tL 

Now n!!xt arter this heavenly peace with God and our own conscil'nfel, 
We are carefully to provide for peace with all men, what in us lie'" 
especially with our associates; and for that, watchfulness must he had, 
that we neither at all in ourselves do give, no, nor easily take oft'ence, 
being given by others. Woe be to the world for offenres, lor ahhough it 
be necessary, considering the malice of Satan and man's corruption, tbat 
offences corne, yet woe unto the man. or woman either, by whom the 
offence cOllleth, saith Christ, Matth. xviii. 7. And if oft'enct:S io tbl' uo
Beasonable Use of things, in themselves indifferent, be more to be {eared 
than death itselr, as the Apostle teacheth, 1 Cor. ix. 15, how much more 
in things simply evil, in which neither honor of God Dor love oC man is 
tbought worthy to be regarded? 

Neither yet IS it sufficient that we keep ourselves, by the graee of God, 
from giving of offence, except withall we be armed against the laking or 
them when they are given by others: for how imperfect and lame is the 
work of grace in that person. who wants charity to cover a multitude ol 
offences, as the Scripture speaks. Neither are you to he exhorted to this 
grace only upon the common p:rounds of Christianity, which are, that 
persons ready to take offence either want charity to cover oft'ences, or 
wisdom duly to weigh human frailties, or, lastly, are gross though 
close hypocrites, as Christ our Lord teachl'th, Mat. vii. 1,2,3, as indl'N, 
in my own experience, few or none have bl'en' found which sooner iire 
offence, than luch as easily take it; neither hav!! they ever proved sound 
and pr06taule members in societies,' who have nourished this touchy 
humor. But, besides tbese, there 8re divers motives provoking you, 
above others, to great care and conscience this way; as lirst, there are 
many of you strangers, as to the nersons, so to the infirmities. one of 
another, lind so stand in need of more watchfulness this way, lesl, whl'n such 
things fall out in men aDd women alyou expected not, you be inurdinately 
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affected with them; which doth reqnire at your hands much wisdom and 
charity for the covering and preventing of incident offences tbat way. 
And lastly. your intended course of civil community will minister continual 
occssion of offence, and will be as fuel for tbat fire, except you diligently 
guencb it with brotherly forbearance; and if taking of offence cause
leasly or easily at Olen', doing_ be so carefully to be avoided, bow much 
more heed is to be taken that we take not offence at God hiITl8l'lf; which 
yet we certainly do, 80 oft as we do murmur at hi8 providence in our 
cr0Sle8, or bear impatiently 8uch amictiona 88 wherewith he is pleallt'd to 
"i.it us. ~tore up therefore patil'nCB against the evil day; witbout which 
we take offence at the Lord himself in his holy and just works. 

A fourth thing there is carefully to be provldl'd for, viz. that with your 
common employments you join common affections. truly Ilent upon the 
pnaral good; avoiding, as a deadly plague of your both common and special 
comfort •• all retiredne •• of mind for proper advantagl', and all singularly 
aft"ectt'd enry mannl'r of way. Let every man repress in bimself. and tbe 
whole body in eacb .,er80n. as so many rebels againllt the common good, 
all private respeets of men's selvl'a, not sorting with the genl'ral conven
ience. And as men are careful not to have a new house ahakl'o with 
any violence before it be well senlt'd, and the parts firmly knit. so be you, 
I beseech you. brethren. mucb more careful that the house of God (which 
you are. and are to be) be not shaken with unnecessary novelties, or other 
oppolitionl, at the first senling thereof. 

Lastly. whereas you are to become a body Jlolitic. using amongst your
selvel civil go'f'ernment, and are not furnished with persons of special 
eminency above the rest, to be chosen by you into office of government, 
let your wisdom and godliness appear, not only in choosing such persons 
as do entirely love, and will promote, the common good, but al~o in yield
ing unlo them 1111 dne honor and obediencl' in their lawful Rdrninilltrations, 
not beholding in them the ordinariness of their person I, but God's ordmance 
(or your good: not being like the foolish multitude, who more honor the 
gay coat than either the virtuous mind of the man, or the glorillus ordi
nance of the Lord. But you know better things, and that the image of 
the Lord's power and authority, which the magistrate heareth, is honllrilble, 
iD how mean persons aoever; and this duty you may the more willingly, 
and ought the more coDscionably to perform, because you are (at lenst for 
the rresent) to have them for yonr ordinary governor .. which yourselves 
ahal make cboice offor that work. 

SUDdry other things of importance I could put rou in mind of, a1ll1 of 
those before-mentionl'd in more words; but) wil not 80 far wrong your 
godly minds as to think you hl'edless of these things, there bt'ing also 
divers amongst you so well able both to admoni~h themsl'lves and othl'rs of 
what concernet" them. These few things, therl'fore, and the saDIe in few 
word., I do ellrnestl, commend unto your care and conscil'nce,joininll there
with my daily and IDcessant prayers unto the Lord, that He wbll hath made 
tbe heavens, and the earth, and sea, and all riverll of walers, Rnd whose 
providl'nce is over all his works, especially over all his dear chiltlrt'n, for 
good, would so guide and guard you in your ways, as inwardly by his 
Spirit. so outwardly by the hand of his power, as thllt both you, and we 
aillo, for and with you, may have after-mauer of praising his nRml' all tbe 
days of your and our lives. Fare you well in Him in whom you trust, and 
iD whom I rest 

An unfeigned well·willl'r of your 
Happy lucceSI in this bopefull"oyage. 

JOBI! ROBINSOIf. 

Page 53, ftote b. Thia is a mistake; Bradford and Winslow's Journal 
aays." upon the 91h of November, by break of the day, we espied land, 
which we deemed to be Cape Cod, and so afterward it provt'd. And thus 
we made our course lOuth-southwest, purposiDg to go to a river ten leagues 
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to the south of the Cape. But at night the wind bein~ contrary, we pUt 
round again for tbe bay of Cape Cod; and upon the IlLh of November we 
came to an anchor in tbe bay. 

This day, before we came to harbor, it was thought good that we shoalcl 
combine together in one body," &c., &c. See the nut no/s; You.ng'. 
Cllromcle, of Plymouth. TYP. 117-18, 121}; Mllrton', Memorial, (DfWiI', id., 
8110: Bult. U!26,) TYP. 33-4, 37; Princs, p. 162. 

Page 53, nots c. The celebrated compact is as follows. 
In the name of God, Amen. We, whose Names are underwritten, the 

Loyal Suhjects of our dread Sovereign Lord, King JamN, by tbe grace .. 
God, of Great Britain, France, and .Ireland, King, Defender of tbe Faith, 
&c .• having undertaken, for the glory of God, and advancPDll'nt of lhe 
Christian faith, and the honor of our King and country, a VOYH!.fe to plaDt 
the 6rst Colony in the northern parts of Virllinia, do, by these Presents, s0l
emnly and mutually, in the presence of God and one another, coYPllalU 
and combine ourselves together into a civil body politic. for our better 
ordering and preservation, and furtherance of the ends aforellaid; and bJ 
virtue hereof to enact, constitute, and frame such just and equal law., 
ordinances, acts, constitutions, and officers, from time to time, as shall be 
tbought most meet and convenient for the general !.food of the ColOR)'; 
unto which we promise all due submission and obedience. In witDell 
wherl!of we have hereunto subscribed our Na.mes, at Cape Cod, the 1111l 
of November, in the year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord, King Jamps, 
of England, France, and Ireland the eighteenth, aad of Scotland the filty
fourth, Anno Dom. 1620. 

John Carver, 
William Bradford, 
Edward Winslow, 
William Brewster, 
Isaac A Jlerton, 
Miles Standish, 
John Alden, 
Samuel Fuller, 
Christopher Martin, 
William Mullins, 
William White, 
Richard Warren, 
John Howland, 
Stepben Hopkins, 

Edward Tilly, 
John Tilly, 
Francis Cook, 
Thomas Rogers, 
Thomas Tinker, 
John Ridgdale, 
Edward Fulier, 
John Turner, 
Francis Eaton, 
James Chilton, 
John Craxton, 
John Bill i nj[ton, 
Moses Fletcher, 
John Goodman, 

Degory Priest, 
Thomas Williams, 
Gilbert Winslow, 
Edward Marg~a, 
Peter Brown, 
Richard Britterige, 
George Soule, 
Richard Clarlr, 
Richard Gardiner, 
Joba Allerton, 
ThomaJl English, 
Edward Dutey, 
Edward Leister. 

866 Davis', Morton, TYP. 37-9; Bradford and WimlolD, in Young', Clf'OIIi
clef of Plymouth, TYP. 121-2; Prines, TYP. 171-2; N. E. RiltflriaIl arul 
Genealogical Regilter, I. 47-53. 

Poge 53, note d. "With every man his masket, sword, and corslet, 
under the couduct of Captain Miles Standish i unto whom was ad
joined, for counsel and advice, William Bradford, Stephen Hopkins, and 
Edward Tilley." They started on this their first expedition, Wt'dnesday, 
Nov. 15th, and returned ou the 17th. See an account of tbeir adventares 
in Young's Cbronicles of Plymouth, pp. 125-37. 

Page 55, note a. This word is betrrne, in the MS., which accouals, per
haps, for the ludicrous reading of the former edition. For an account of 
the "lndian Barns" see Young's Chronicles of Plymouth, p. 133, and tlIe 
authorities there cited. 

Page 56, note a. They had returned from their second expedition oa 
Dec. lst. Wednesday, Dec. 61h~ they ttet out" on a third discoYery. 
The Mmes of those that went on this discovery were, Mr. Jobn Ca"t'r, 
Mr. William Bradford, Mr. Edward Winslow, Captain Miles Standiab, 
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Mr. John Howland, Mr. Richard Warrl'n, Mr. Stephl'n Hopkins, Mr. 
!dward Tilly, Mr. John Tilly, Mr. Clark, Mr. Coppin, John Allerton, 
.& bomas Enlllish, Edwnrd Dotl'n, (Dotey,) with the Master Gunner or 
the ship, and threl' of the ('ommon aeaDlen." They returned from this 
excursion on Dee. 13th, and on Friday, the 15th, sailed for the plnce which 
they had discovered. See Prince, pp. 163-1, 165-7 i Bradford and WI711-
Un., ill YOfUlg, pp. 138-48, 149-63; Da",,', Mortoll, pp. 41-9. 

Page 60, flotll a. This treaty was made on the 22d of March, 1620-1, 
Bnd, says Belknap, (Amer. Biog., Art. CUVER, ii. 214,) .. was kept with 
fidl'lity as long as Massasoit lived." The instrument, which is omitted in 
Hubbard's MS., is here lIupplied from Morton: some slight variations will 
be apparent on a comparison with the copy preserved in Bradford aud Wins
low's Journal. 

1: That neither he, nor any of his, should injure or do hurt to any of 
thetrpeople. . 

2. That if any of his did any hurt to any of theirs, he should send the 
offender, that they might punish bim. 

3. That if anytbin2 were taken away from any of thein, he should cause 
it to be reslored; and Ihey should do the like to his. 

4. That if any did unjustly war against him, tbey would aid him i and 
ifany did war against them, he sbould aid them. 

5. That be should send to his 'neighbour confederates, to certify them of 
this, that they might not wrong thew, but might be likewise comprised ill 
,belle Conditions of Peace. 

6. That when hia men caml' to them upon any occasion, they should 
leave their arms behind tbem. 

7. Lastly, that so doing, tbeir Sovereign Lord Kine James would eateem 
him aa his friend and ally. 

&II Dam,', Morton, pp. 53-5; Bradford and Wimioto, in Young, pp. 
190-4 i Prince, pp. 186-8. 

Page 61, note a. Tbis in@truml'nt has been compared with, and cor
rected by. the copy preserved in Morton'lI Men orial. &II DoVIl', Morton, 
p. 67; Young, p. 232; Prince, p. 196 i DraM', Boo" of the ]Ilditml, ii. 
p.30. 

Pagll66, note a. "Arril 5. We despatch the ship with CaptRin 10nell, 
who Ihi. day sails from New Plymout~, and May 6 arrives io Eogland." 
See Bradford and Win,lotD, ill Young, p. 199 i Du"i,', Morton, pp. 67-8; 
Prince, p. 189. 

, Page 69. flote a. This ship W88 the Fortune. The namell of twenty
nioe of her passen,ers may be found in Young, p. 235. She sailed for 
Eoglaod RglIin, December 13th. &e Prillce, pp. 198-9; Davas', Morton, 
pp. 73-1, 377-8. 

Page 72, note a. The seven meo, last mentioned, arrived at Plymouth 
towards the end of May, 1022. in .. a I!hallop thllt belongl'd to a fishing 
sbip, called the Sparrow," in the I'm ploy of Messra. Westoo and Beau
champ. The" sixty young men" renched Plymouth "io the end of 
Jaoe, or bej[inniog of July," in Ihe ships Charity and Swan. The Charity, 
•• being the bigger ship," sailed for Virltinia, &e Winl/ow, in Young, pp. 
292-3, 296-7; DaL';", Morton, pp. 7~; Prince, pp. 202-4. 

Page 73, note a. "Mr. lohn Huddleston," Bradfortl, in Prince, 'P' 202; 
.. Hudston," DafJi,', Morton, pp. 80-1, wbere may be found the letter. 
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Page '4, flDte a. The drought, fnt, aDd tbanbgiY\Dg aU took plaN ill 
1I1e year )623, D4K 1622. &e Win.lolll, ill TOMg, P1. 347-00; PriJtc8, 
p. 218; DoN" Morton,". 82, lJS. 

Page 75, note a. This word hal be,n labstituted for to in the MS., _ 
the fulluwing considerations. Bradford, in Prince, p. 205, atates that lbe 
Discovery, Captain Jones camlnaoder, tollCbed at Plymouth in the ,oi 
of August, " on her way from Virginia, homeward," and adds. .. in \bis 
ahip comes Mr. John Porey, who had been Secretary in Virgiaia, aM is 
going home in ber; wbo, after his departure, sends tbe Go".rnor a leuer 
of thanks, and after bis return to England does this poer PlanlaLion madt 
credit among those of no mean rank." 

POrt'! having obtaint'd tbe_place of Secretary through the interest of the 
Earl of Warwick, saill!<i for Vir,inia in company with Sir George Yeanl
ley, who had been appointed Governor.General of tbe Colony. They 
reached the place of their destinatioR A{'ril 18, 1619, and Porey .. s one 
of tbose wbom Sir George, .. to begin hlB govt'rnment, added to be at bis 
Council." His CommilSion as Secretary expired at the same time with 
Yeardle),'s, in November, 1621. .. He had given the Company linle satia
faction In that ollice, bat had been plainly dett'Cted, ahhough a swora 
officer, of bt'traying the proceedings and st'cretly conve,ing the proofs, 
against Captain [Samuel] Argall, to the Earl of Warwick. And as be 
was besides known to be a professed tool and instrument to that faction, 
the ComDany was at no loss or he.itation about renewing his Com· 
mission.' I 

.. The obseraations of Master John Poryt.Seeretarie of Virginia. in his 
trauels," are preserved by Smith, Oent'ral History of Virginia, pp. 141-3. 
The postscri(lt of his letter to GOY. Bradford is in Morton, p. 84. Sn SmitA, 
p. U16; Stith'. Hutory of Virgmia, (8110. Wil[iamlburg, 1747,) pp. 157-
8,190. 

Ptl~ 78, "ot, a. Prat reached Plymo&th on the 24th or Man-h, and 
StaDdish sailed for .. the Massnrhusetls" the Dext day, March 25, 1123-
8u W",1l01D, in Young, pp. 327-45; Dallu', Morton,pp. 87-92. 

Pag' 78, fIOt, b. " In the bottom of the bay between Pascataquak aM 
Merrimak river." Bradford, in Pri.", p. 216; and 0/,0 Mar"na,p. 1112. 

Poge 82, note a. 8u 1"!ge 27:l, not, a. Here should follow the accouDt 
.r the drought, &c., whIch Hubbard, following Morton, haa placed ill Ihe 
precediDg year, 1622. &.e paK' 74, nok a. 

Pag, 92, note b. Mr. Snage, (Winthrop, i. 25,) remarks, II Hubbard 
unnryingly, 'zcept on page 82, gives his Dame Pt:irle. So tbe Probate 
Record spells it, and 110 by bimeelf, as I have seen, was it ",illen." The 
exception" on page 82" heDceforlb has no exiBten~, as anyone may 
assure himself by glaDcin, at the MS., if he ia inclined to doubt the ROo 
curacy of the present read log. 

Page 83, note a. Thil was the Little James" a fine new vt'SSt'1 of fortr· 
four tuns, (Mr. Bridges master,) which Ihe Company had built to stay m 
the country." Brodford. in Prince, p. 220; ue, auo, ",riM[OID, ill YOIIIl,., 
pp. 351-3; Morton, pp. 100-2, 378-80. 

Page 88, note a. Bradford, in Prince, lip. 221-2, says that Gorm 
"pitcht's on the same place Mr. Wt'ston's pellple had fonaken." Bis P .. 
teDt is in Gorges's America, Part 2, pp. 34-7. 

Pa,e 88, Mte a. The passa,e within inverted commas is thus design .. 
~d in the MS. It may be food, wilh 80IDe variations, in Gorsn', Ame
'Ilea, Part 2, p. 40. 
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Page 98, uU R. ThaI o~nall,..mtteD in the MS. The word .... 
IlUbHquently partially er8led, Rnd W., M written abo .. ; an aheralioa 
occasioned. perhaps, by the knowledge of Ibe fact dlat AMerton weat apili 
to England in June, 1627. This faithful agent crOlled the Ada.lic .. 
less Ihan six limes in as many yean, in the service of Ihe Colony. The .. 
voyages wt'rt' al follows : 

lIt. In the f.1I of 1628; return to ptymcmth in the sprin, of 169'7. 
Bee p,.;"u, 1'1" 239. 242; Mfw. Rilt. CoU. III. 46, 41~. 

lei. In Junt', 1627; retarns in Ihe Ipring of 1628. Prinee,,,,. 245-8, 
(COIftpGMl wIC' Mall. Hill. ColI. III. 49) 246-7. 

3d. 10 the lumml'l' or eulumn of '128; retums in Nonmber. PriftttJ 
p.159; OmIJock'. Lett" to Entlicou, in Young'. C/af'Oflidtl of Mau., p. 139. 

4th. In the spring of 1629; "'tarns in Augult. Prince,,,,. 261,265. 
5th. In the fall of 16211 j returns in March, 1619-30. PriftU; w. 

215,274. 
Rth. In AUgult, 1630, io tbe Lion, with Captaia Peirse; retlH'lll in JUDe, 

1631. &M1age" WilllArep, i. m, 57; PrinCl, ,. S13; DuIlley" Lett" to 
tM Cotmlw of Liracoln, in YOtIng'. aar(lflidtl of M ... , p, 183. 

Allertem wal disehargecl from bis ageacy in fuly, 1631, .. for acting con
trary 10 [his] instructions." Prince, p. 368. 

For noticel of Allerton, lee Savage's Winthrop; Davis's Morton, pp. 
391-4; Young" Chronid ... of Plymoulh and Man.; Bacon's Leiter, III 
MalS. Hisl. Coli. XXVII. 243-9, with Judge Davis'," Addenda" thereto, 
ibid. 301-4; and Bradford's LeIter Book, in Man. Hist. Coil. III. 

Page 99, note a. II Though Governor Bradford, and from him Mr. Mor
ton, place the whole SIOr) uDder 1627, yet Gal erDot' Bradford say. Ibis part 
of it happened in the beginning of winter 1626." Prince". 241, 7IOtt. 

Page 100, raole a. In Mass. Hist. Coli. lIT. 51-8, may be found Brad
ford's minutes of this correspondence witb Ihe Dutch. 

Prince, p. 242. after menlioning Ihe fint leller received from II Fort 
Amsterdam," (daled "March 9,1627, N. S.") remarks, in a note, .. Mr. 
Monon saying that De RaBier not loog after comes to Plymoulh, thence 
Mr. Hubbard mislakes io thinking he comes this year; whereas it is plain 
from Governor Bradford tbat he comes not hither till the year succeedtDg." 
Prince, fer a wonder, is in error, and Hubbard correct. De Razier did come 
to P1ymoulh in 1627, as is nidenl from the fonowing pBSlage in a letter of 
Gov. Bradford to the Governot' and Coancil of New Netherlands, dated 
"Plymouth. Oct. 1, Anno 1627." 

II Rtirhl Honol1r11ble and WOMhy Lords, &c. We 1IDdentand by your 
acent, Mr. Isaac Razier, wlao ilat tAi, prlMmt toith IU, (and hath demeaned 
himself to your Honoon' and his own credit) of your honourable and 
respective good inlentiollstowsrds as. which we humbly acknowledge witll 
all thaDtrrulness," &c. &c. Mal •. Hi". COU. III. 55. 

Page 109, nott a. Prince, (Annal" p. 249,) la,s" Mr. Hablttmi and 
otherl"wrongly place Mr. Endieot's voyage afler Ibe grant of ibe reyal eharter, 
wbereas be came above eigbt monthl befure." Hubbard'.lan~a,e is Dot, 
to be lUre, very precise, but it doe. not seem to i~ply what Prince sup
pose.. After Slating thaI the Palenlees of the Counf'jl for New England 
.. did at Ihe 1111 rHol'e, witb one joint con .... t, tAl petilion the King'1 
MajHIY to con6rm" to tbem and tbe-ir aRloeia... .. by a DeW grant or 
Palenl, Ihe Iract of land fnremenlioned," Hubbard adds, .. which fDa' accord. 
ingly ob/aifl,d." These 1asl four word", tRken in connexion with wbat fol
lows, are the foundation of Prinee's criticism; but to me tbey appear to 
be Ihrown in by way of parenlhesis. referring 10 a subsequent oecurrence
a very common practice with our BUlhor; aDd Ihe WOrdll'oon aft", beginning 
dle next paraRrapb, have no reference whale-ver 10 Ihe time of oblaining 
the Charter, bUI r~fer to the rel8h.lion of the PaleD1ees 10 Ipply for a eon
firmation uf their grant. Looking Rt it in Ihi. light, Ihere is no sna
chronism in Huhbard'l statement; and tbal such is the proper 'riew to be 
take. of il will appear from a glaDce at pages 110, 114-15. 

.. 
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Page 111, fIOl, B. This Cbapter, " the most original and .. luable 1I81't 
of Hubbard'. History," has been inaerted by Dr. Young in his Chronicles 
of Mass., pp. 17-35, to whicb the reader is referred for numerous and 
1'aluable notes, and B notice of the Ipswich Historian. 

Page 123, note a. .. Mr. Hubbard mistakes in plscing tbis 011 May 13," 
says Prince, p. 260. The subject was til'1lt agitated at a Court of AuiataD.., 
on the 18tb or May, and a committee was appointed to meet the Dest da,. 
.. to advise and conclude of this business," which they did; and at • meet
ing on the 21st the arrangement made by tbe committee was confirmed, 
and it was resolved .. that tbe Secretary draw out at large the Order made 
concerninll the allotment," and a committee was appointed .. to meet .ad 
resol,e of" this witb otber Orders, .. and to affix the CompaDY's Seal 
thereunto." In pnrsuance of this resolution tbe committee met on the 
22d, when "the Orders for the dividing and allotment of land were rnd, 
ad'ised on, corrected, and conclnded on, appointed to be fairly engrossed, 
and to be sealed with the common seal of the Company, and seDt overUpoD. 
the ships now ready to depart for New England." 

See the Recarda of 1M Company, in Y DUng" Chroniclu oj MGII., PI. '73-6, 
77-8, 197-200. 

Page 124, note a. The following is a complete list of the A.aailltaDtI 
chosen at Ihis time. 

Sir Richard Saltonstall, Mr. Thomas Sharpe, 
Mr. Isaac Jo~nson, Mr. Jobn Revell, 
Mr. ThomA' Dudley, Mr. Matthew Cradock, 
Mr. John Endicott, Mr. ThoDlAs Guff', 
Mr. Increase Nowell, Mr. Samuel Aldersey, 
Mr. William Vassall, Mr. John Venll, 
Mr. WilliAm Pinchon, Mr. NathAniel Wright, 
Mr. Samuell Sharpe, Mr. Theophilus Eaton, 
Mr. Ed ward Rossiter, Mr. Thomas Adams. 

From Young',Chronic1u of Mau., p. 106. 

Page 124, not, b. A sligbt mistake. Thomas Sharpe was coo.. 
Assistant Oct. 20, lR29; Roger Ludlow, chosen and sworn, in place 
of Samuel Sharpe, Feb. 10, 1630. Janson, William CoddiDctoD, uti 
Bradstreet were cbosen in place of Wright, Eaton, and GolI'e, Mareh 18, 
1630; Janson was sworn the same day; Bradstreet and CoddingtoD, 
together with T. Sharpe, on March 2311. &e Young'. Chronida of JIoa., 
". 106, 123-4, 125-6. 

Page 128, flote a. This unparalleled Addresa forms the fint article in 
the Appendix to Hutchinson'lI first volume. It also Onds 11 place in Yonag'a 
Chronicle!! of Mass., pp. 2113-8, with which ,ersion that of Hubbard h .. 
been carefully compared. 

From thi, place to page 536 we shall travel in goodly company-DO 
other than that of the Father of the Massachusetts Colony - for, as .. ,. 
his learned editor, "f~om the time wben Winthrop comes to his aid, he 
(Hubbard) generously relies on him." Fortunate indeed was the Ipswich 
historian to find such a guide, and ,ery far should we be from blaming him 
for making so good a use oC the materials which chance had throwQ in his 
way. 

Page 138, nol, a. So also in Prince. In Savage's Wintbrop tbis relatioa 
is put under Dec. 28th. Dudley says" Upon the 5th dR)' (of January) 
came leiter. to us from Plymouth, advertising us of tbis sad accideat 
followinjt. About a fort,,;ghl befrlre, there went from us in a shallop 10 
Plymoutb," &c. ".A. fortnight before" Jan. 5th would be Dec. 22d, which 
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would spem to be the correct date. &e Prince, p. 32'1; and compare Sav
age'. Winthrop, i. 39-40, tOitll Dudky'. Letw, in Young'. Chronicle, of 
M/II8., pp. 327-9. 

Page 149, note a. This individual is describl'd in Prince, p. 362, u 
"oue Jo. P.," and in Sav.'1 Winthrop, i. 62, al "John P--." Can it 
be the "John Peverly" mentionl'd as one of the se"ants Bent over by 
Mason to his Province of New Hampshire t 

Richmond's Illand, says Prince, was" a part of a tract of Ill'Dd granted 
to Mr. Trelane, a Plymomh merchant (in England) where he had settled a 
place for fishing, built a ship there, and improved many servants for fish
Ing and planting." BIN tbe " Hiltory of Portland" says, .. Bagnal occupied 
tbe island without any title; but within two months after his death, a 
grant wal made by the Council of Plymouth, bearing date Derember I, 
1631, to Robert Trelawny alld Moses Goodyeare, merchants, of Plymouth, 
in England, of the tract lying between Cam mock's patent • and tbe bay 
and river of Casco, and extending northwards into the main lands so far as 
the limits Ind bounds of the lands granted to the l'8id Capt. Thomas Cam
mock, do aud ought to extend towards the north,' which included this 
(Richmond's) island and all of the present town of Cape-ElizRbl'th." 
~. E. Hut. and Gen. Regiltft'", II. 39; Adam,', An"all oj Portl11loulh, (8vo. 
Portma. 1825,) p. 18; Maine Hill. Coil. I. 19,21; Fouom', History oj &co 
tJJ&tl Biddefod, (lilmo. &CO, 1830,)p. 29. 

Page 152, noll a. Hubbard took this letter from Morton; but Prince 
has preservl'd a copy of it in his Annals, pp. 430-1, with this note appl'n
ded; .. I have taken all this eIDctly as wrote in Governor Bradford's 
manuscript.' By which it seems that by Mr. Tr'r is meant Mr. Treasurer 
Weston, and not Treve,., as printed in Mr. Morton." (Bee DarJis', Morton, 
pp. 165-8.) Hubbard's version has been carefully compared with, and 
corrected by, that of Prioce. 

Page 170, note a. In Winthrop, under Jao. 20, 1633-4, is found tbe 
following entry: .. Hall and the tIDO others, who went to CoDnecticu.t 
Nf1fJem6er 3, came now borne, having lost themselves and endured much 
misl'ry." From this it would seem that Hall made a ItJCOnd expedition to 
Connecticut, as he accompanied Oldham in September, 1633. &e Sav-
ali' Winthrop, i. Ill, 123. . 

Page 180, not, a. Winthrop and Wilson sailed for England Nov. i, 
1634, and arrived home again Oct. 6, (Holmes says, Oct. 8,) 1635. &c 
&Mgil Winthrop, i. 384, 147, 153, 169-70, 172-3. 

Page 188, note a. And so Hutchinson, and Emerson, (Hittory of the 
First Church in Boston, 8vo. Bost. 1812,) both copyiog Crom Hubbard; 
but Winthrop 8ays Oct. 10th. 

Page 194, note a. Davenport" and another minister" arrived June 26, 
1637. (Sao. Win. i. 227-8.) Cobbet was Jlrobably the other minmtt'r, 
though Trumbull (HistoryofC:onneeticut, 8vo. New Haven, 1818, i. 95,) say. 
that it was Samuel Eaton. 

Page 220, 7IIIte a. The" eighteen inhabitants" were as follows: 
William Jones, Henr), Taler, 
Henald Fl'rnald, John Jones, 

• John Crowther, William Berry, 
Anthony BI'I\~ket, John Pickerin, 
Michael Chatterton, John Billing, 
Joha Wall, Joho WotteD, 

33· 
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Robert PudingtOD, Nickolu Row, 
Henry: Sherburne, Manhew Coe, 
Jobn Landen, William Palmer. 

Fram Belknap" Hi'tory of Nevi Homp,laire, (Farmer" ed., 8110. Dtmer, 
1831,) p. 28. 

Following this Grant, in the MS., is a complete obliteration or three or 
four lines. 

Page 223, flO" a. Tbis" Exeter Combination" has been compared 
with, and corrected by, the copy obtain .. d from the Exeter Town Reconla 
by Farmer, and printed in bis edition of Belknap's New HampibiIe, p. 
.32. 'l'be signatures to tbe document are as follows: 

Jobn Wbeelright, Robert Smith, 
Augustin .. Storer, Ralph Hall, 
Thomas Wright, Rohert seward, 
William Wentworth, Richard Bulaar, 
Henry Elkins, Christopher LawBOD, 
George Walton, George Barlow, 
Samuel Walker, Ricbard Morris, 
Thomas Petit, Nicholu Needham, 
Henry Roby. Tbomas WilsoD, 
William Winborne, George Rawbone, 
Thomas Crawley, Wilham Cole, 
Christopher Helme, James Wall, 
Darby }o'ield, Thomaa unit, 
Rubert Relld. Edmund Liulefield, 
F.dward Rishwortb, John Cram me. 
Francie Matthews, Philemon Purmorn]t, 
Godfrey Dearborne, Thomas \V ardhall. 
William Wardhall, 

Page 224, nole a. "Gaines ia a blnDder of Hubbard's; there was DO 
sucb patentee in our Province, nor any planter of tbat name. I caDOOI 
account for the blunder, nor even conjecture who it IIhould be. Wel bue 
Gorges, Gard, (Roger,) and Guy, (Jobn,) in our annals. and these an the 
Dearest approach to the nQ1lle as given by Hubbard; but neither of them 
had anything to do witb tbe Black Point Grant." William W,llu, EIq., 
MS. Zeller. Williamson. tbe historian of Mlline. has transferred Hubbard', 
., blunder It to his pages, (i. 236, 266.) witbout comment. 

Page 224. nllte b. Com mock's Grant. dated Nov. 1. 1631. was from tbe 
Council of Plymouth. It comprised fifteen hundred acres. extending from 
the SpuT\vink to Black Point River. and back one mile from the Ilea, in
cluding Stratton's Islands. Possession of this Grant was given, by Capt. 
Walter Neale, May 23. 1633. The Patent was confirmed by Gorges in 
1640, and in the same year Cam mock gave a deed of it to Henry J05ftelyn, 
to take eife('t after tbe deatb of bimself and wife. He died io tbe West 
Indies. in 1613, aod Josselyn gained immediate posse.sion by marrying 
bis widow, Margaret. Sf!t) Maine Hist. CoU. I. 18-19.41; Willimuolt·, 
History of Maine, (8vo. Halloloell, 1839,) i. 236 j Fohom', &co and Bid __ 
ford. p. 29. 

Feb. 12. 1629. (0. S.) the" CouDcil for the affairs of New England." 
(not Gorges) granted to "Tbomas Lewis, Gent .• and Capt. Richard 
:8onython.·· &c., .. all tbat part of the main land in New Enr:land be
tween the Cape or BIlY ('olllmooly called Cape Elizabeth. and tbe Cape or 
:Bay commonly called Cape Porpoise," &c. &c. Possession was givt'n, 
June 28, 11131. by" Edw. Hilton. Gent.... to Thomas Lewi •• in the 
presence of Tbomas W;g~io. James Parker. Henry Watta. and Gt'Org! 
Va~gban. (See 1M Palent in Fol_', ~co and Biddeford, PI" 315-17.) 
Tbts grant may bave been confirmed by Gorges in 1640, or thereabouts, 
and it is to this confirmatioD that Hubbard may refer. 
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March 4, 1642, Sir Ferdinando Gorges granlt'Cl to his" cousin" Thorn .. 
Gorlt't's, in consideralion of his "love and servict:8," five thousand acrea 
of land on the river Ogunquin, in Ihe loulh part of Ihe lown of W I'lls, in 
the County of York. POBseseion given in presence oC Roger Garde, &0. 
William Willi., Esq., MS. lelter. 

It has been suggested that Champernoon .. was one of the patentees oC 
two granls, of tw,lve thousand acres each, on the Agamenticus. referred 
to by Gorges in his Narrative," and Ihat ht' .. was probably inlt'reslt'd in 
the one (i. e. granl) west of the rivt'r." Tbe date of Ihis Grant has been 
a matter of BOIRe dispute. Notwithstandinll whal is said in MalDe Hist. 
Coli. 11. 49-50, nole, I am inclined to think, with Dr. Belknap and Mr. 
Folsom, that the granl was made. and Ibe selllemt'ni begun, by Capt. Wil
liam Gorges, Lieut. Col. Norlon, and olhel'll, in, or about, the year 1623; 
luch, al least, is my opinion, until some proof 10 Ihe contrary is product'd, 
having more weight than tbe affirmation of ":dward Godfrey, in 1654, that 
be was" the first tbat ever bylt or settled Iher" al York, baving bet'n .. 24 
yearl an inhabi~ant of this place." Godfrey'S asserlion tbat he bad bt'en 
for" above 32 yeara -an adventurer on that design II agree. very well with 
the propost'd dale (1623) oC the grant of the "Planlalion upon Ihe river 
of Agomenlico," and leems 10 prove as much on this side of Ihe queslion 
ashis .. 24 years" do on the olber. &e Gtlrgf.'. Amtrito. Part I, TIP. 24-5, 
Part 2, 'PP' 39-40, 12; Prinu. 'P' 119; Bellmap'. American Biography, i. 
354-3, 377-8; Folsom'. &co and Biddeford, pp. 22-5. ' 

Page 233, note a. Harlakencten, with his wiCe, and lister Mabt'l. came 
in the Defence, of London, Thomas Bostock ma.ter, in company witb 
Shepard. WilBon, Jones, and olhers, and arrived at BOlllon, Oct. 3, 1635. 
He died at Cambridge, of the Small-pox, Nov. 17, 1638, agt'd 27 ... and 
left a sweet memorial behind bim of his piely and virlue. II &e Maa,. 
Rut. C~ll. XXVlll. 268, 314-15. y"ung', Chronidu of M""., pp.543, 
544; &uage'. Winthrop. i. 169-70. 27i-8 i Jail/ilion', Hislory of New Eng
land, (,m. 410. Lond. 1054,) pp. 72-3. 

Page 262, note a. This younll man was desrended of an illustrious 
family in Wiltshire. Hill grandfalher, Sir James ky, tbe sixth s('n of 
Henry Ley, Esq., oC 'rreO'ont Ewias,' WillS., having allainI'd grl'at 
eminence at Ihe bar, was made ehit'f Justice of Ihe Court of King's 
Bench, in Ireland. in 1604, and in England in 1620; was appointed Lord 
High Treasurer, and created Baron Ley, in 1622; was Dlade Earl of Marlbo
rough on Ihe accession of Charles 1., and Boon after rect'ived Ihe aproinl
ment of President of the Council. He died March 14, 1628-11, and was 
8ucceeded hy his eldest son, Sir Henry Ley, of Weslbury, in Wilts., 
who was General of Ihe King's Artillery in 1643. He married Mary, 
daughler of Sir Arthur Capel, Knl., hy wbom he had an only son, SIR 
J.uu:s LEY, tbe" Lord Ley" of \Yinthrop and Hubbard, whose visil to 
New England has invested his name with sufficient interest 10 excuse this 
brief notice. _ 

On the 261h of June, 1637, two ships from London entered the harbor 
of 80sIon, briogin; Theophilus Ealon, and his lIOn-in-law, .. ::thvard Hop
kins, -" men of falf estates and of great esteem for religion, and wil!dom 
in otber affairs," bOlh of them deslined 10 become .. pillars" of .isler 
Colonies, and" great men of Ihis poor Israel," -with Ibe" reverend and 
famous" John Davenport, .. and olher ministers and people oC good note, 
who Ihe next year removed out of Ihis jurisdiction, to plant beyond Con
necticut, being much taken wilh an opinion of Ihe fruufulnells of the 
place, and witb the remoteness from the Ma.sachusells; huping thereby 

1 In Wood's Athena! it is T~-E"Uu; in Walpole's Royal and NoMe AUlhoR, 
Tufont E"w.-; in Collias·. PeerlllJe, Te.front-&DUu; in Lord's Lempriers, Jumal. 
1 hue Dot beeD able to ucerl&iD which is tha uue DIme of the place. 
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to be oat or tbe nacb or a General Governor, wbich at tbat time was ma 
sPCJken of." 

But in one of &bese ships, the Hector, came a passenger of • di&reIIl 
class, a youth -" about nine.teen )'t'IlrB or age" - of noble blood, the SOl 
and heir or the Earl of Marlboroullh, impelled by curiosity to 'whold, wi' 
bis own eyes, tbe mf!ll who bad left their native land to find frrdllm it 
tbe wild. of the Western Co.tinent. The serious deportmE'otof the youIII' 
strlnler, aDd bis manRe .... singularly modest and unRssuming fllr ODe 10 
l.0ons~, immediately woo the ellteem of the sober PurifaRs; Winlhrop,!he 
1I10ltrious Fatber of the Colony, records thAt he "showed mnch wi_ 
and moderation in his lowly and r"miliar carriage, especially in the ship, 
where he was moch disrespected and unworthily used by the muter, oae 
Feroe, aod some of tbe passengers; yet he bare it meekly and lilently.· 

.. When he came on sbore," says the same venerable cbrollicler, ,'tIte 
GoverlH'" was from home, and he took up hill lodging at the com ... 
inn. When the Governor returned, he presently came to his hooee. The 
GOYel'oor offered him lodging, cite., but he refused, saying tbst he came 
Dot to be troublesome to any, .ad the boulle where he wal was 110 .en 
governed that he conld be as private there as elsewhere." 

The differenoes bptween the "straitest teet" of tbe MaueebolPlll 
Colonists and the adherents of Mrs. Hutchinson were now at their height, 
and the next notice of Lord Ley occurs in a lillie anecdote which curiouslJ 
enough illustrates the feelings of the two partips toward each olher. Oa 
a certain day in July, Governor Winthrop prepared an entertainmeot i. 
bonor or the young nobleman, Rnd among the iuvitf'd guesll wu Sir 
Ht'nry Vane. But Mr. Vane "not only refused to come, (allrging bJ 
lettpr that his conscit'nce withhpld him,) but also, at the slme hoor, be 
went over to Nonie's Island to dine with Mr. MaYerick, and carried Ihe 
Lord Ley with him" ! 

Not long Ifter this, Ley, " being told that one Ewre had spoken trellGll 
against the Kin\t. sent for the party, one Brooks, and inquiring of bim, 
be told him that Ewre bad said, about twelyE' months before, that, if lhe 
King did send any authority hither against our Patent, he wlluld be lhe 
first should resist him. This coming to the Govf'mor's knowledgt', he 
sent for the parties, and bound them over to the General Court," which 
was to meet at NeW-lawn, in AUlCust. .. Wht'n tbey {'ame thrre Brooks 
brougbt his wife to witne3s with him; but ber testimony agreed not with 
his; also three otbers (whom he had told it unto) reported it otherwi ... 
So at lenglh they all agreed, and set it under their hands, tbat Ewre Slid 
that, if there came any authority oot of England contrary to the Paleot, 
he would withstand it. Now, because here was no mention or the Kiag, 
and because be never informed any or the magistral .. s of it, Ind for that 
it was evident that he bare malice to the sRid Ewre,' we saw no CAlise," 
says Winlhrop, .. to take Rny other of the parliel! informing, Dor aOJ 
offence which deserved punishment, seeing it is lawful to rpsist 3DY III
thority, which was to overthrow the lawful authorily of the Kinl['s grlal; 
and so the Governur did openly declare, in the Court, as justifiable by Ihe 
laws of England." 

The indirect rebuke or Ley's conduct conlained in tbis dpeision is per
haps indebted for some part of its severity to the worthy Governor's recol· 
lections of the slight put upon him in Ihe alTair of the dinner-parly; ho,,· 
ever that may he, it ill hardly probahle that the yOllng Lord was beDefiled 
by the reproof, for he left Boston, in company with Vane, on tbe 3d of 
August, before the Governor returned from the Court, and prort't'dtd 10 
Long Island, where they took passage for England. At lhrir deparlu~ 
from Boston" those of Mr. Vane's party were ,alhered together, a~d d!d 
accompany him to the boat, ond many to the ship; and the men, helDg 10 
their arms, gave him divers volliea of Ibot, aDd five pieces of ordoROee, 

, Winthrop himaelf. 
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and be bad 6ve more at tbe Castle." the Governor baving left ordera with 
the Commandant for thl!ir •• hOQorable disllli8llion." 

On the decealie IIf bis fatber, Sir Jamea became tbe third Earl of Marl
boruugh. Tbe fortune whIch had delCend~d to him was but IImall, and 
instead of altemrting to maintain a Ityle which muat have involved him 
in ruin, with a strength of mind the more remarkable because of such 
rare occurrence, be .. brought down bis mind to bis fortune, and lived 
1'ery retired," aprlying him~elf to tbe study of matbematics Rnd naviga
tion. Tbe 8ame IIpirit of advl!nture whicb bad formerly conducted bim to 
the shores oC New England. induced him to seek distinction as a naval 
commander. He made several long vOyllges, became eminent as a prac
tical mathematician and navigator. and was finally constituted Lord Ad· 
miral of all his Majesty's ships at Dartmouth and tbe paris adjacent. 

In tbe yellr 166~ occurred the marriaae of Cbarles 11 •• of England, to 
Catherine of Bragllnza. "Nearly all the courts of Europe bad struggled • 
fur the honor of giviAg a wife to this dissolute. heartless man. Chilrles 
held himst'lf at auction, and PurtugAI became the higbe~t bidder, offering, 
with the Princess Catherine, Tangiers, Bombay, the advantages of a free 
trade, and half a million sterling." This off~r was accepted, and Lord 
Sandwich was despatcht'd with a small flt't't to take possession of Tangiers, 
and bring home thl! bride and the money i while tbe Earl of Marlborough, who 
was at this time employed in the Aml!rican PlantAtions, received orders 
to proceed to Bombay, and take possession thereof in the nalne of his 
Sovert'ign. . 

Returning from this mission, he arrived on the coast of EnglRnd not 
Jong ht'fore the 3d of June. 16115. On that day a terrible battle was fought 
off Lowt'slOffe betwt'en the English fleet. rommanded by the Duke of York, 
and the Dutch fil'et under the command oC Admiral OpdaDl. " Tbe Dutch 
lost Opdam, who was blown up with his ship and crew, three other Ad· 
mirals, an immense number of men, and eighteen ships;" tbe loss oC 
the English was comparatively incoR!liderAble. but among tht'ir killed 
were Admirals Sampson and Lawson, the Earls of }o'almouth, Muskerry, 
aDd Portland, wbo served as volunteers 00 board the Duke's ship: and 
the Earl of Marlborough, who, "commanding that huge ship called tbe 
Old James in that great fight, was there ala in by a t'Rnoon-bullet." 

His remains were ('oDnyt'd to Wt'81D1in~ter, on the 14th of July, there 
"to be buried, several LOrds of the Council carrying him, and with the 
herald in some Btate." 

I cannot beller conclude this imperfect sketch than in the words of the 
Earl of Clarendon, who, after relating the particulars of the bsltlle, thus 
proceeds to pay a tribute to the memory of the gallant Marlboroullh. 

"The Earl of Marlborough," says the noble historian, .. who had the 
command of one of the best ships. and bad great experience at sea, having 
made many lonll VOYAges at sea, and being now nl'wly retornt'd froUl the 
East Indies, whither the King had Bent him with a sqoHdron of ship., 
to rerei"e the IslAnd of Bombayne Crom Portugal, wal in thilt battle like
wise slaiu. He was a man of wondt'rful parts in all kinds of learning, 
which he took more deligbt in than his title; and hAving no great estate 
desct'ndl'd to him, he brought down his mind to his fortune. snd lived 
very retired, but with more reputation thaD any fortune could bave given 
him." 

The ERrl died a bachelor, aDd his titles reverter! to bis uncle, Sir Wil· 
liam Ley, (third and only surviving son of Chief Justice Ley,) at whose 
decease. in 16711, without r.hildren, lhe honors became extinrt. 

88t! Burke', Emncl and Dormanl Baronetcie" pp. 313-14; ",ood', Atlume 
Ozon.; ii. 441-3; Fali, i. 1113; Granger" Bwgraplilral Hutory of Eng. 
land. (4/0. Lond. 1769,) i. 26101-\1: S,,,Y"'" Low Offirer, of Ireland, <I2mo. 
bmd. 1839.) pp. 26, 8~. 214, 215~ Beat~o,,', P"litical lntle:r, i. U2,93, 
2>5, 3:13, ii. )491 i Dugdale', Origine, Juridiciales, (jill. Lond. 16i 1 ,) 
AII.16W; Rymer"FtZdera, Tom. XVH1., Vol, Lond. 17i6,) p, 6<15; Wal-
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fHlW, R"yfll tIJIi NoIJk AutAors. (810. Ltml. 1808,) ii. 217-19; a_d.', 
HIstory cif the Rebellion, (8110. Ozj'ort1, 1826,) i. 84-5, 87, iv. 129, 632; 
Coli,,.,., PetraK', (8vo. Ltm~. 16~2.) is. 456-7; P~Il. ImMkrm. on. 
014, (101. Lond. 1732 & .735,) LiII. XIV. p. 13; F~, ComJlGlHlll'
Key to tIM Hi".,.,,,f Englmul, (KIlO. Lond. 1832,) 1'P' 59"J, 803; JAr'" '
,mere; BaNge', Il'iruMop, i. 2'2;-31, 2~, 234-5; Life cif EtJ..rtl FArltf 
Oarl!ndon, wriUe. by himulf. (101. OzJord, 1759,) p. 266; OIm,tJtlP, lAfIfI 
f!f the Admiroll. ii. 341; Pidoriol Hiltory .f Engla4, (NnJ Yorl: •. ,) 
hook VIII. ". 667, 677; Wade'. Brilill Hutory C/tNnologicolly A,.. 
ro:np/, (2d. cd., aDO. Load. tfl43,) pp. 223-4., ~ i MetnoirlO/ PttJI. 
(211 cd., 8110. LoruL 18llS,) ii. 40, 1174, 277. 

Page 269, note a. A copy of this Commission, in Latin, is contained it 
Pownall's Administratiun of the Britil.b Colonies, (5tb ed., S,o. Load. 

. 1774.) ii. 155-63, aDd, from Pownall, in Hazard's State Papers, i. 3«-7. 
Hutchinson (History of Mass., i. 440-2,) took it from Hubbanl; aad 
Hubbard unduubtedly copied it frum Plymouth Cburch Records. wbtreiD. 
it was reeorded at length by SecretRry Monon.l Tbe priDted origiaals, 
then, are cootained in PownRII and Hubbard; for, notwithstaodiog a dili
gent search in the varioull collectious of State Pllpen, J have beea uaabIe 
to ferret out aaotber copy of this curious documeot. 

00 a comparison of Hubbard's version with tbat of PowDall, the tfllll
lation was found 10 be far from accurate, and tbe attempt bas beeo made, 
io some' few instances, to improve it, by additions (which are eDClased it 
brackets) and corrections. 

But this collalio. of the two venions disclosed otber more imporllll\ 
discrepancies, whicb have resulled in the additions (in brackels) 10 wI 
portion of Hubbard's text wbich recites the names of muse to wbom the 
Commission is addressed. 

Hub>ar4 and Hutcbinson give us the Dames of the Arcbhisbopl of 
Canterbury and York, Lord Coventry, the Earls of Portland, Mancbelter, 
Arundel and Surrey, and norset, Lurd Couington, Sir Thomaa EdmoDda. 
Sir John Cok-e, Rad Sir Francis WindebaDk, e1even in all, as thoee 18 
whom tbe care of tbe Colonies was entrusted; and tbey han beeillol
lowed, as to tbe number, b)' Bradford,' WilliaDlson,' and the compiler rI. 
the History of the British Dominions in Nortb America.· . 

Pownall and Hazard ~ive tbe names of tllHllDII dil!'nitaries of Church'" 
Stllte - viz. the Archbishop!.l of Canterbury and York, Lord Covelluf," 
Bi,kop o£ Londnr&, the Earls of Maocbester, Arundel aud Surrey,.~ 
Durset, Lord Cottington, Sir Thomas Edmonds, Sir Henry Vae, Sil 
John Coke, and Sir l"rancis WiodebaDk-as thuse to whom the CGm· 
mission was addre!lsed; and thpy have been fullowell, as relJ*lS tile 
Dumh~r, by Holmes' and Martin.6 

Winthrop, who undoubtedly saw the" copy of the Commiaaioo" wbich 
"came over" to New England in ~eptember, 1634, saYIiT that it .... 
"granted to the two Archbishops and ten others of the council;" nod Jolla 
Cotton,· citing Plymouth Churcb Records, gives tbe names thus; the Arell
bishops of Canterbury and York, Lord CovE'ntry, tbe Earls of Portlartd, 
Manchester, Arundel and Surrey, and DorsE't, Lord Cuttinglou, Edmoods, 
Vane, Coke, aod Windebank. Cbalmers,9 Grabame,IO Marshall,1I aDd 

I "Tbat ~r ages," as he say., II may improve it as an experimeot of God"8'*!' 
_. ill pre"eAling its laking effect, which had il dOlle, tllia poor church al Plym~ 
(wilh the olher churchea of New England) had bel!O deatroyed." 8M MiuI. -
CoIl. IV. 1\9-20. 

• History of Muncholt'lIs, from 1620 to 1820, (Bvo. BolIt. 1835,) f' 33. ._ 
• History of Maine, i. 258-9. • 4to. Lond. 1773, pp. 101-2. Annall, I. ~ 
• HI.tor)· of North Csrolina, (8"0. New Orlean., t829,) i. 98. 7 Hi.lory ofl'i~ 

England, i. 143. 8 Account of the Church in Plymoulh, In M .... Hist. VoIl. IV. III. 
I Political "nnals of thl! United Colonies, (410. Lond. 17S0,) pp. t53-9; udor"': 

tory of the Revolt uf lhe Colonies, (BVO. Boat. 1845,) i 65. 10 HistOl! . 
United State., (8VO. Boat. 1846,) i. 266. 11 History DC the Colonia, (8'0' PltiIId. 
1824,) pp. 111-2. 
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Minot Iltate it 10 lIave beeD gino 10 " tht' pat o8lrt'rs 01 State anc1 &om~ 
of the nobility," whil. Bancro(t,' Pitkin,' aDd Sandford' merely inform 
UI thaI tbere IDtJlluch a Commiseion. 

00 comPlring Pownall and Hullbard we find tbat tbe formt'r gives 
two namel' -Ihose of Vane and the Bishop of London - whicb do not 
appear in Hubbard, wbile Huhbard presenl.S us with lhe Earl of Portland, 
Whose name is nOI found in Pownall's copy of the Commiseion. 

The omission in Hobbard's MS. of lhe namea of IWO of the Commission
en would nol be at all surprising; ao thaI we might feel perfectly safe ill 
seating the Bishop of LODdon and Sir H. Vane at the Board, were it not 
that we ahould then bave thirteen Commissioners. We will, thp.refore, be 
content with tbe addition of Vane, Comptruller of the King" Houlllt'hold, 
for whicb we bave the authorilY of Morton, in the Plymuulh Church 
Records, and also of the Order sent by the Lords Commissioners, in De
cember, 1634, 1O the Lorli W.rdeo of the Cinque Porte, aign!l'i 88 follows: 

co Arch B. B. Cottingtoo 
Keeper Mr. Treasurer 
Treasurer Mr. Controwler 
Privie Seal Se. Cooke 
Aruodell Se. Windebanke." I 
Dorset 

If we now compare the two versions, afler baving added Vane to Hub
bard's Iisl, we shall find that the only important difi"erence, in this part of 
the documenl, lies in the following palBBgel of each: . 

Hubbard. Pownall. 
"to our right trusly and well- .. Neenon reverendo in Christo 

beloved Cousins and Counsellors, JlIltri & perdilecto & perquam 
Ricltard, Earl of Portland, and High lideli Conamario Dostro, Wi/lielmo 
Trealllrer of England," &c. &c. 1/pi1ClJTHl London. ,"mmo tMlGllrario 

noltro .I1nglie," etc. etc. 

From the above pallage of Pownall it has been inferred that William, 
Bishop of London, was High Treasurer at the time wheD this Commission 
was issued; but tbis WIIS not the case. William JUXoD, DeaD of Wor
cester, was sworn Clerk of his Majesty's Closet, July 10, 1632.' III 
1633 be was elecled Bishop of Hereford, Iiut before conserration was 
traoalated to London, and it was not until 16367 that, at the solicila
tiOIl of Arcbbisbop Laud, he was appointed Lord High Treasurer of 

I History of Massachusetts, (8vo. Bott. 1198 &. 1803.) i. 37. I History of the 
United Slatt'8, (avo. Bosl. 1844,) i. 407. a Polilical and Chil Hi8tory of the 
United Slates. (8vo. New Haven, 1828,) i. 37. 'History of the United States, (8vo. 
Phil.d. 1819,) p. 37. 

• Hazard, i. 34S. 8 "1632, Jllly 10. Tuesda,.. Doclor JUllon, thl'n Dean of 
Worrestt'r, at my suit sworn Clark of liis Majesties elmaet; that I milfht have one 
tbat I might tru~t near his Majesty, if I grow weak or in6rm." An:hbulrop Laud', 
Dia.ry in the RiBtOMJ of/Us Trouble. find TrW, p. 47. 7 .. t636-41, Marcli 6. Sun
day. William JUlian, Lord Bishol' of London, made Lord High Treasurer of England. 
No Chul't'h man had it since Henry 7. time. I pray God bles8 hIm tn carry it so, 
tbat the Church may have honour, and the Kiusr and the State S8"ice and conlent· 
ment loy it. And now, if the Church will DOt hold up tbelDlelves, uoder God, 1 can 
do no more." Ibid. p. 63. 

" Pro Willielmn Episcnpo London. 
Rex, nnno Die Martii, concessit Willielmo EpillCOpo Loudon Officium Thenurarii 

Sc:accarii dUraBte beDeplaciw. 
Per Regem." 

Rymer" FrMMa, 7lIm. n:l:., (fol.IAnd. 1732,) AMD lIaH,p. ,. ... 
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England.' Hence it is evident, tbat if he wall a member of the lJoanl of 
Commissioners at all, he took his seal, not as an Officer of l::itate, bUla 
Bishop of London. . 

BUI, il will he asked, who !DIU ~lilIh Treasurer in 1634! I answer, 
Richard Lord WeIIlon, (crl'aled Earl of Portland, Feb. 17,1632-3,) who 
was raised 10 Ihis office July 15, 1628,' aDd relained it until hi, death, 
March 12, 1634-5.' 

On the concurrent testimony, Ihen, or Pownall, Morton, (in Plymoolk 
Church Records,) and Ibe Order of December, 1634, Vane has btoen addrdtO 
the number of Commissioners given by Hubbard. The Billhop of Londoa 
bas also been added, on the aUlhority of PowDall alone; altbough the 
writer of this note ill obligl'd to confess that he doubls very much whether 
the good Billhop was one of the Commi8sioners at this time, inasmuch u 
(I) hi. name is not recorded by Morlon: (2) neither does it appear among 
the subfleribers to the Order of Dec. 1634; (3) Winthrop elplicilly slalet 
that the number of Commisliioners was twelve; and (4) the aSlOCialiOll 
of Juxon's name, in Pownall, wilh the office or High Treuurer.lfllden 
it highly probable Ihal this elause was inserled (in Ihe copy of Ihe Cam· 
mission frum which Pownall prinled) oJter the death oj tlte Earl of P"'" 
land, tmd the appointment oj JU30n to the ploa IOhich that nobkmaR IuMlfilW. 
Neverthele8s, a8 Ibis is merely conjeclure, the edilor hal not ronsidered 
himself authorized 10 reject the Bishop, and has therefore iuaertrd hiI 
Dame as above slaled. 

Wilh Ihe addition or Vane and luxon the list of CommissioDtn is u 
f'ollow.:-
Sept. 19. 
1633. 
Oct. 30. 
1625. 

Impt'ached oC high treuH, Dte. t8. 
William Laud, Archbisbop of Canterbury,' • • • • . 1640. 

Died in oftice. Jan. If. 
Thomas Lord Coventry, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal,· 1639-40. 

I The worthy prelate resigned the Treasurer'. Slaff, May 17, 1841, and went ialO 
l't'tirement. Septemlter 20, 1660, he was translated from London to Canterbury, •• 
died June 4, 1663, agfll til. See Wood', APlenm Ozon. iy. 818-21 i GraJiRt''' 8if. 
tory of EnglmuJ, i. 347,383 i Clarendon" History of tAe Rebellion, i. ltit, 175, 370; 
H .. tory of the 7'roublu and 7'ntal of William Laud, (fot. Lond. 1695,)p ... ; 
Fuller'S Wurthiu'lf England, (RuUall" ed., 8~o. Lond. 1840,) iii. 249-1iO; nlilf. 
lock', Menwrial" (fot. Lond. 1732,) p. 46; Peck's Desiderota CUM., lib. II'. 
p. 36 i Neal's H"Ullory of the Purilan., (7'oulmin's ed., 8ro. PartrmuutA, IVmur,. 
port, and B()slfJO, 1816-17,) ii. 301-2. iv. 434; Beatson's Polilical Inw. i. 15t. !N, 
207, 333 i Fisher's Companion and IUy, pp. 1196; 720, 731; C/uJlfMf'B" B",
Didionary, (8110. Lond. 1812-17 i) Peptp. ii. 60,64. 

• "162~, July 15. Tuesday, St. Swilhin. The Lord Westoll wu 1liiie LaId 
Treasurer." Laud" DitJry, lIB alxme, p. 43 • 

.. Pro Richardo Domino Westoll. 
Bex, dt'Cimo quinto Die Julii, concessit Ricbardo Domillo Westou 0IIici"nI 'fbe. 

aaurarii Scaccarii durante beuepJacilo. 
Per Begem." 

Rymer, Tom. XIX., AnnolS28,p.39. 
a " 1634-5, March 14. Saturday. I was named one of the Commissioners for lbe 

Exchequl'r,upon thedealhoC lliclulrd Lord Weston, Lord High Treasurer of Englaml." 
Laud', Diary, p. 51. 'I'he other Commissioners were Henry, Earl ofMaJl(htS~, 
Lord Privy Seal, Francia Lord Collington, Chancellor oC the Exch..quer, a~ Sir 
John Coke and Sir Francis Windeballk, Knts., Principal Secretaries of !5Illr. 
Beatson, i. 95, 97, 333 i Crranger, i. 347, 370; Clarendon, i. 84-96,173; FuU," 
Worthies, i. 511; Peck, Lib. XI V. p. 16; Collim's Peerage, ix. 401; J?Wu;r, II-
636, 686. 

, Laud's Diary, Pl" 49, 60; ClarendOD, I. 166, 158-62, 309, et ~.; Wood~ 
Athemll, iii. 117-44, I". 802-3; GraDger, i. 381-2; Chalruera; BeaIlOD, I. IU,:I06; 
Fisher, pp. 696, 731. 

I Llult's Diary, p. 24; Athen." ii. 650-2; Clarendon, i. SO-C, 231; Wa)poIt' 
Royal and Nohle Anthors, ii. 310-16; Fuller'. Worthies, iii. 365-6; Grangt'r. I 430; 
Peck'. DeSiderata Curiosa, Lih. XIV. p. 18; COIliDS, iii. 746-8; Burke'S PerllP 
al!d Barnnet&ge, (7th eel.,8vo. Loud. 1842,) pp. 246-6; Cbalmas; IIea&Iaa, i."'i 
Fisher, p. 628. 
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Died in office, Oct. 31. 
Richard Neile, Archbishop ot York,! 1640. 

Died in office, March 12. 
Richard Lord Weaton, Earl of Portland, Lord High 

[Treasurer, 1634-6. 
Died in office, Nol'. 1. 

Henry Montague, Earl of Manchester, Lord Privy Seal,' 1642. 
Translated to Canterbury, Sept. 20. 

William Juxon, Bisbop of London, . . • • . .• 1660. 
Died in office, Oct. 4. 

Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel and Surrey, Earl 
[Marshal,· 1646. 

Bece.me Lord Cbamberlain to the Xin" 
Edward Sacbille, Earl of Dorset, Chamberlain to the 

[Queen,· 1642. 
Resigned, May, 

~ Chancellor and Under 
Trea8urer of the Ex
chequer, . . . . 1641. 

( 
Suci:efl:led by Lord Say, May 17. 

Mllsler of the Oourt of 
Wardund Liveries, 1641. 

Died in office, Sept. 20. 
Sir Thomas Edmonds, Treasurer of the King's House-

[hold,' 1639. 
AplIOinted Treasurer of tbe Household, Sept. 

Sir Henry Vane, Senr., Comptroller of the King's 
[Household,' 1639. 

1 Tbe date of Neile'. dectUm as Arcbbisbop of York i. here ginn, from Dugdale" 
Mouastil'On Anglieanum, (fol. Lond. 1817-30,) Vol. VI. Part III. p. 1173; aee 
Wood'. Faali, i. 297-8; Fuller, ii 421; Beatson, i. 227,237; Peck, Lib. L p. 30 ; 
Fisher, pp. 747, 763. . 

I Rymer, XIX. 37; Collins, ii. 49, 61-5; Fuller, ii. 613-14; Walpole, ii. 327-84; 
Clarendon, i. 96-8; Peck, Lib. XIV. p. 19; Granger, i. 220, 267, 348; Beatson, i. 
363; Burke, pp. 660-1; Fisbl'r, p. 601. 

3 Ryml'r, Tom. XVII., (fol. Lond. 1727,) pp. 321-2; Burke, p. 74S; Grauger, i. 348-
10; Beatson, i. 364; Fisher p. 41l9. Tbe Earl of Arundl'I'1l appointment as Earl 
Marshal was for life. Hl' leh England in February, 1641-2, never to relurn, and died 
at Padua, in Italy, ill tbe 55tb year of hi. age. Memoir. of Evelyn, (2d ed., 4to. l.ond. 
1S19,) i 495; Clarendon, i. 98-100 i Collins, i. 112-25. 

• Walpole, iii. 45-8, where it i, stated that t:dward SachiJIe "succeeded bi, 
brother Richard in the Earldom of Dorset, 1624; and was made Lord·Chamherlain 
to the Con~ort or Charll'S tbe First." Laud wriles io his Diary, Anno 1624, "March 
28, Easterday. Richard Earl of DOfSl't died, heing well and merry in tbe Parliaml'nt 
House 011 Wednesday the 24." On tbe authority of these two statements Ibl' editor 
has vl'ntured 10 place Ihe Earl of Dorset's appointment al Chamberlain to tbe Queen 
in the rear 1624. Laud'. Diary, p. 11 ; Alherue, iii. 312-18 i Collins, ii. 149, 151-64; 
Clarendon, i. 104, 106-3; Heatson, i. 421 i Peck, Lib. XIV. p. 26; Burke, p. 319; 
Granger, i. 366-7; Fi,her, p. 542. 

• Rymer, XIX. 133,605 i Clarendon, i. 174,370,371,406, 460,634, ii. 93; Collin., 
ix. 4il ; Whitelock, pp. 41 46; Granger, i. 347-8; Atben&!, iii. 541; Collins's State 
Papers of Ihe Sydneys, (foi. Lond. 1746,) ii. 361; .'uller, iii. 329; Burkl". Exlinct 
and Dormant 8aronl'tcieR, p. 136; May's Hislory of the Long Parliament, (fol. 
Lond. i647,) BOClk I. p. 119; Beatson, i. 333; Fisher, f' 628. 

• Birch's English Negotiations, (Svo. Lond. 1749. pp. xi-xl'i, 406; Biographia 
Britannica, (fol. Lond. 1778-93); Athenlll, ii. 323; Chalmers; Prince', Worlhies of 
Dnon, (410. Lond. ISIO,) pp. 361-3; Pl'Ck, Lih. XIV. p. 18; Beatson, i. 436. 

, Culli"., iv. 505-18; BiolJraphia BritDonica, (foI.Lond. 1747-6&); Clarendon, i. 
216, 6GIi-S; Chalmers; Granger, i. 421-2; Beatson, i. 439; Rymer, Tom. xx., (fol. 
Lond. 1735,) p. 362. 
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No\'. 9. 
1625. 

June 1&. 
1632. 

lfOn:S. 

~ 
Saceeeded by Sir H. Vue, Feb. .. 

Sir lobn Coke.1 • • 1639-40. 
Principal Secretaries of StaUl. 

Sir Francis Windebank.· Accused in the Houae of Com-
mODI. aad fled to Fraac:e. Dee.. .. 

1 MO. 

Tbis ('..ommi.sion is dated "at Westminster. tbe 28th da'f of April," 
(accordinr to Hubbard, but Pownall says dtcimo die Aprilis,) "In the tentA 
year of our reign," i. e. tbe reign of Charles I. One would thiDk that 
this date was plaiD enough: and yet, .trange as it may appear, Chal
mers,- Grahame, Hubbard,· Hutchinson,' Marshall, Martin, Minot, Sand
ford, and Williamson, would have us believe that the Commission was 
granted in 1635. Unfortunately tbey have Dot given us their authority 
for this date; but as Charles I. began to reign about 19 o'clock, at DOOD, 
of March 97, 1625,6 they must Decessarily go upon the supposition that 
" the tenth year of our reign" is a mistalie, and that it should be" tbe 
eleventh year of our reign." That this supposition is erroneous is prov" 
by the following extract from Governor Winthrop'slournal.7 

" 1634, Sept. 18. At this Court were £600 raised towards fortiliearioas 
and other char,es, which were tbe more hastened because the Gri1liD aDd 
another ship now arriving, with about two bundred paslengers, and one 
hundred cattle, (Mr. LOthrop and Mr. Simmel, two godly ministers, 
coming in the same ship,) there came over a copy of the Commiaioa. 
granted to the two Archbishops and ten others of the Council. to regulate 
all Plantation.," &c. atc. 

The Order sent in December, 1634, to the Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, also fumishes conclusive evidence that the all-important Commil
sion issued in the year 1634.' 

• Page 273, ROte a. In 1640 and 1641, .. the Parliament or EDcland 
·setting upon a general reformation (says Winthrop) both of c:hureh aDd 
·atate, the Earl of Strafford being heheaded, and the Archbishop" (oar 
.great enemy) and many othera of the great officers and judges, bishops 
and others, imprisoned and called to account, this caused all men to atay 
in En~land, in expectation of a new world;" persecution ceased. aDd the 
Colonists" had rest." From the time of Thomas Morlon's transportariOil 
to England, (in the Handmaid, of London,) "in the end of December,-

'. Rymer, uiii., 22~, 632, xx. 382; Bi~g. Brit . ..1 F!ll1e~, i. 311; ClareadoD, i. 113-1 •• 
216, 222; Granger, 1. 421 ; Beatson, 1. 400; \,;olhnl, I\'. 613. 

, "1632,.June 1G. Mr. Francis Windebancke, myoId frienll, was SWOrD ~ 
of State; which place I obtained for him of my Gracious Master Kiug Cbarles. 
Laud's Diary, p. 47; see Rymer, XIX. 433; Beatson, i. 400; ClarendOll .... i, 264, 31G-
14, 311, 629; Wood's. Fasti, i. 29G-l; II Speeches and Passages or the Great 
and Happy Parliament, from Nov. 3, 1640 to June 1641," (sm. 4to. Lond. 1641,) JIll. 
174, 393-7; Coke's Detection of tbe Court and State of EnlJland, (Uimo. LoDil 
1697,) p.274; Whitelock, p. 39'\ Rushworth'. Historic:al Collections, ThinlPan, (fol. 
Lond. 1692,) pp. 74,83,91; Na son'. Collection l (fol. Lond. 1682-3,) pp. 521, H3, 
649-51, 652-3, 66t. Br this last author WindeDank's flight is placed 011 ~ 4th 
1640; and May (Hist. Long Parliament Book I. p. 84,) says, "upon tbe fourth ~ 
Dt'cember [16401 newes was brought to tbe HOUBe, that Secretary Windebanke, wi~ 
Master Read, hiS chiefe Clarke, was Bed i and soon8 after notice was ginn that .. 
arrived in France, where he loug continued." 

3 Both in his Political Annals, and the History of the Revolt of the Colonies. 
4 On page 263. • History of Mass., i. 84. • Laud's Dill!Y, p. 15. 
7 Savage'. Winthro/.!, i. 143. s In the .. History of the British DomiDiou fa 

North America" the Commission is said to bave been granted in 16381 
• The reft'rence, in the text, to thi. note has been acc:idenlally omitted; it IbaUl 

han been pbuledat the end of Chap. XXXVI. 10 Lalicl. 
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1830,1 efforts were continualll making to depriY'e them or theirpriY'ilrgea. 
These attrmpta were, in brie, as followa: 

1. In 1632, which miscarried, the only result being an Order of Council, 
dated Jan. 19,.1632-3, ror the encouragement oC the Colony. Su pp. 
145-6,150-2, 153-4. 

2. 1633 - 4, Fttb. 21. An Order of Council was iSlued to atop diven 
ships bound to New England, and requirin, Cradock to produce the Leuera
Patentl. BeeP1'. 152-3, 1M, 428-30. 

3. 1634, April 28. A special Commiuion was giY'en to Archbishop 
Laud, and others, Cor the regulation and government of Plantationl. . [A 
copy of this Commission reached BOlton in September, 1634.] Bee pp. 
1a63-8; &voge'. Winthrop, i. 143. 

4. 1634, May 1. A Commission for a General Gonmor oC New Eng
land passed the Privy Seal. &e P'P' 169, 429.· 

6. 1634, December. An Order was sent by the Lords Commissionrrs to 
the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, and other Havell Towns, .. Cor the 
.toppin, of promiscuous and disorderly departing out oC the realm" to 
America. Bee Hcord', &ate Papers, i. 347 - 8. 

6. 1635, April. Petitionl were presented to the King, and to tbe Lora. 
or the Council, respecting the division and goY'emment of New England . 
• p'p.226-30. . \. 

7. 1635. A Conclulion or the Lords Commi~ioners Cor tbe governm_t 
DC New England. Bee Htmlf'd, i. 347. 

[Scarcely bad the Great Patent oC Nov. 3, 1620, paned the Seall, sayl 
Gorgel, when" certain of the Company of Virginia took exceptions thereat 
as concriY'ing it tended much to their prejudice, in that they were debarr;! 
the intermeddling within our limits, who had Cormerly excluded us from 
hanng to do with theirs. Hereupon aeYeral complaints were made to the 
King and Lords of the Privy Council, who, after many deliberate hearings, 
and large debate on both aides, saw no cause wherefore we should not 
enjoy what the King had granted UI, ai well as they what the King had 
IrBnted them. Bat that could not satisfy, ror I was plainly told that, how
eoever I bad aped before the Lordi, I should hear more oC it the next 
Parliament." 

I See Prince} pp. 314 - 1.; Saftge'. Winthrop, i. 34 - 8; Dodier" Letter to the 
eJoollt_ of Llnoolo, in YouIII" CliroDiclee of Mus., pp. lilli-II. 

• After a canful comparison of dates, 1 am iDClioed to think tbat it WIll in tbe Call 
Gf tbilyear, IUd not in 1636, that Winslow was lint to Kngland, as the joint agent of 
Plymouth and Musaebusetts, to answer tbe complaints lIfainst the Colonies. In 
JulI, 1634, Bradford and Winslow, with Mr. Smit~he minister at Plymouth, had a 
confereoC8 at Bolton, with Winthrop, Cotton, and wilaou, on the subject ofHoc:king'. 
death; at the coDClusion of which, .. the Go'WerDor (Dudley) and Mr. Wiathrop wrote 
their lettera into England to mediate their peace, /HId sllfll {hem l1y Mr. W'uulOwl." 

ReT. John Wilson, tbe putor of the church at Bolton, ·went to Kngland tbis ytar 
witb tbe bope of inducing bis wife to return with bim to New England; he 1Ii1;i 
No'W.2, 1634, and it is most probable tbat Winslow was one of the" frienda" who 
aecompenied bim. Jadeed, if we recollect tbat Winllow, during this emb1ser, "wu 
earned to tbe Fleet, and lay there aennllen weeki or thereaboats before he coald get 
to be meaaed," and Iet that he wei at Boston in the autuma of 1636, the time aUowed 
for hi' ahaellce Crom New England will not appear too long. See pp. 179,662: Sa.
t¥fe's W'mthrop, i. 136-7,147,163, 172,392,394; Br~, in Butchimon, ii. 904-10 ; 
DorM's MarIIm, pp. 179 - 9; BelknIJp" Americ:an' hy. il. 301-4; Cotttm'. 
Accmmt of the eMmA in plymovth., in M4III. lIiaI. • IV. 120 •• 

• TllII note wa written 10nl berore tbe .ppearnC8 of an article In tile Gen_Iogleal a." .... 
1M Jal" 1848, in wblcb are __ re_rkl on Ibl. yo,a .. of WI_low, fiom wbleb r •• tJKt 
Ibe rollowln, par:llraph. In .. mueb .. It .how. lb. conJec&ure. buarded above, a to the &nil 
elate or Wlnolo,,"" voy... to be corrt'C1. 

.. Prl_ ha the followlDI mnnuocript IICIte In bl. coPT of the Memorlal .. alnlt Mortoa .. 
alla.1on to Wlnalow'. vo, .. '! ander date 1635: • Governor Bradrord .. ,. It ".0 I~1t Tear, aad 
QIallle relufDlat till elMl or In ... • " Nw E.".. ~,., 1M O .. lIIlqicllllU,ucw, ... IMI 
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Accordingly, on the assembling of Parliament, in JaDuary, 1620-1, the 
Patent lately granted to the Plymouth Company, ( " which, witb a mOD
strous improvidence, excluded Enl1lish subjects Crom that freedom rl 
fishing on the American coasts wblch the people of olher Dations frefly 
enjoyed,") was inspected by the Committee of Grievances, and eondemaM 
as a monopoly; and Gorges was summoned to appear at tbe bar rl 
the House of Commons to answer the objections against it. Tbree 
several times did he attend the House, tbe third time supported by leamM 
couosel, and defended tbe Patent with great ability and address; but ill 
vain. for wben the Public Grievances of tbe Kingdom were pre&entM to 
the King, at the head of the list stood the Patent of New England. And 
bere the matter ended for the present; for" tbe justoess of my caD!!," 
says Gorges, "being truly apprebended by tbe King, from which I auder. 
stood he was not to be drawn to overthrow tbe Corporation he 80 ma 
approved of in his own judgment, I was wisbed not to omit the p~ 
tion thereof." James suddenly disBOlved tbe Parliament by proclamalialt, 
on the 6th of January, 1621-2, and committed to the Tower aDd Olher 
prisons tbe principal of those "liberal speak en, wbo ia their apeeebel 
seemed to trench farther on his Royal Prerogative than stood "ith his 
safety and bonor to give way unto." 

Tile numerous complaints made to tbe Plymouth Council of the -
den among tbe fishermen and otben, wbo, encouraged by tbe receal 
proceedings in tbe House of Commons, not only frequented the couts rl 
tbeir territory witbout license, carrying on a profitable traffic ia 6,h and 
peltry, but, while tbere, "brougbt a reproacli upon the nation by tbeir 
lewdness and wickedness among the sava,es, teacbing their people dt'\lllk. 
enoess, with other beastly demeanors," tnduced an application 10 KiIg 
Jametl for relief. which was afforded in tbe shape of a Proclamation.dal" 
at Th""balds, Nov. 6, 1622, probibiting .. interloping and disorderly tndiac 
to New England in America." 

To enforce obedience to tbis edict, it was determined by tbe Council " 
send over some one to act as their Lieutenant or Deputy. Captain R~ 
Gorges, tbe son of Sir Ferdinando, "beiog newly come out of the VeorllU 
War." was appointed to this office,! with a Commission 88 General GoY. 
ernor of New England. and" full power to bim and his asslstanlS, or IDJ 
tbree of them, whereof bimself to be one, to do wbat tbey should tb~t 
good in all casel, capital, criminal, and civil." The Council. for hislS1iSt
ance in the government, was to consist of Captain Francis West, ChriflOo 
pber Levett, Esq., and the Governor of Plymouth for the time beiar, wida 
such others al he should see fit to seleet. 

Captain West, who had also a separate Commission as Admiral of New 
England, arrived at Plymouth towards the end of June, 1623; Gorget, 
accompanied by the ~ev. William Morell, an Epilcopalian clergymaD. to 
wbom was committed the "superintendency over the churches," m~bM 
the lame place, " with sundry passengers and families," about tbe mIddle 
of September. The General Governor, having furnished GoverDor B~~ 
ford with copies of his Commis.ion and instructions, proceeded to GIll 

Weston to account for sundry abuses laid to his charge. This matter 
baving been settled by the mediation of the Governor of Plymouth,G. 
sailed to the eastward. At Thompson's Plantation, at the mouth of tbe 
Pilcataqua, he was met by Levett, who had just arrived from England. 
Here tbe Governor, in the presence of three other memben of his CoDDCil, 
read his Commission, and administered to Levett tbe oath of office. 

I A grant oC three hundred square miles (being" all that part DC the main Iud it 
New England. commonly called Mesillchusiack. situate upon the DOrtheast side aeUt 
Bay called or known by the name DC Mesnchuset It) W1IS made to Koben GoJIWIII 
tbi. time. probably as an inducement to act as the Council'. LieuteDIIllt in the (01IIII1. 
Selhc Patmlin·Gorges'. America, Parl2,PJI' 34-1. 
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Captain Gorget remained in· the country until tbe spring of 1624, wben, 
diaappointed oC his expected supplies, ancl "not finding the state of thinp 
to answer his quality," he returned to England. 

In 1624 the Grant to the Plymouth Council was again attacked, again 
condemned by the Committee of Grievances, and again defended by Gor
,el. It was" resolved," by tbe House of Common I, "that, notwithSlaDd
JOg the clause in tbe Palent, daled 3" Nov. 18" Jac. that no subject of 
England ahall vilit the coast, upon pain of forfeiture of ship and goods, 
that the clause of forfeiture, being only by Patent, aDd Dot by Act oC Pu
liament, is void j thu the House thinketh fit the fishermen of England 
ahall haYe fishing there, with all the incideDts Deeellary, of drying Detsl 
and aalting, and packing," and that they" may take Decessary wood anll 
timber for their ships' and boats' use in fiahing \here;" \hat, .. for the 
clause tbat Done shall visit with fishing upon the sea-coaat, this [ia] to 
make a monopoly upon tbe sea, which ris] wont to be free-a monopoly, 
attempted oC the wind aDd tbe sun, by die IOle packing and drying of fish. ' 

As one of me great resourcea of the Council was taken awar bf these 
resolvea of the Houae of Com mona, the PateDteel determined to diVIde the 
eountry among themselvesl intending that each individual should obtaiD 
from the King a confirmation of the JlC!rtioD of territory which should fan 
to his share. Accordingly, on the 3d of February, 1624 -5, in the presence 
of King James, they "liaa their portions alligned unto them by lot, with 
his Highness's approbation, upon the sea-coast,1 from east to west, some 
eighty and one hundred leagues long."· 

On the 1st of June, 1621, the President and Council of New England 
had granted to John Pierce and hia associatea, in trust for the Plymouth 
Adventurers, a Patent for a certain quantity of land in New England, "in 
any place or places not inhabited or settled by any English, or by order of 
the Council made choice of." This Patent was soon actar IUperaeded by 

, In the document from which this ~ is cited, the expression is 80Ulh COGIt, 
which, I think, is a mistake Qf the COPYIst, alid have therefore preferred to suhstitute 
the word used by Gorges in reciting the same occ:urrence. 

• The onlf memorial of this division is a map published by Purcbas, in the fourth 
yolllDle of his .. Pilgrimea," in 1625. On tbis map are re~nted II Newfoundlande," 
II New Srotlande," "New france," aDd the coast of II New Englande," on a very 
reduced scale, as far as a poInt about forty-five leaguea west of Ca~ Cod. On tbe 
-.t of New England, between the River St. Croix (which is called the" Twede" 
on the map) and the western bound, appear tbe following names: 

E: oC Arodel 
S: Fer: Gorges 
E: of Carlile 
Lo: Keeper 
S: Wi! Belasis 
S: Ro: Mansell 
E: of Holdeme. 
E of Pemhrock 
Lo: Sbe1I"eild 
S: He: SJN!lman 
S: Will: Apaley 
Csp: Loue 
D: of Bnckin .. ham 
E: of WarWick 
D: of Richmoad 
Mr. Jeliigs 
Dr. SUlCllire 

~ Between the Rmrs Twede (St. Croiz) and P.oohlcot I a dis
tance, according to the __ uC the map, of about forty-8ft 
leagues. , 

1 Between tbe Penobecot and Sagadahock (Kennebee) RIftl'B; 5 about twenty.be leapea. 

Between the Sapdahock and Charlet ; about lorty lequea. 

Lo:Gorgea ~ Sr: Sam: Argall Between Charles Rber and the 'ftIlern bound. 
Dr: Bar: Gooch 
The Penobscot and Charles Rive~1 although giftn on the m!,'p, !,re Dot named. 

namas appear on the coast north of toe Twade. ~" Pil6rim., i'W. 187t. 
34* 
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another, surreptitiously obtained from tbe Council by Pieree, for bison 
bene6t; wbich was alsifned by bim, after his misfortunes, to the Ad,. 
turers. On the 13th of anuary, 1629-30, tbe Council, .. in eonsideratiaa 
that William Bradford and bis associates have for tbne nine yean lind it 
New England, and bave tbere inhabited and planted a town called by the 
name of New Plymoutb, and have increased their plantation to near three 
bundred people," granted to them" all tbat part of New England .roresaid 
between Coqabasllet Rivulet towards tbe north and Naragansels Rim 
towards the BOuth," &c. &c. 

On the 19tb of March, 1627"8, tbe Corporation conyeyed to Sir Bea" 
Rosewell, and others, all that part of "New England at tbe bottom of the 
Massachusetts Bay, lying within the space of tbree miles north of Merri
mack River and three miles south of Charles River.1 This pot .. 
confirmed by King Cbarles I., at tbe solicitation of Viscount Dorchester,· 
March 4, IG~8-9. 

These grauts to the Plymouth and Massachusetts Colonists invoked the 
Council in difficulties with the" high-church-party." Certain penooshay. 
ing been banished from the Massachusetts Colony for refusing their ... t 
to " new laws and new conceits of malter of religion, and forms of _ 
siastical and temporal orders and government," complained thereof to tbe 
Council, " that had no sufficient means to redress, or give sstisf.cti .... 
the peraons aggrieved." They then petitioned tbe King, and were referred 
by him to the Lords of the Privy Con neil, who summoned the GouDcil. 
New England" to give account by what authority, or by whose meaDl, 
tbese people (of the Musacbusettl Bay) were sent over; It bot they "easily 
made it appear" that tbey "had no share in the evils committed, aDd 
wbolly disclaimed the baving any hand therein, humbly referring to tIIfir 
Lordships to do what might best 10rt with their wiadoms;-wbo roo" 
maUers in 10 desperate a cue, as that they saw a necessity for his MajaIJ 
to take tbe whole businesl into his own handl, if otherwise the CoOaciI 
could not undertake to rectify wbat was brougbt to ruin." 

Disheartened by the continual persecutions to which it had beeD 1IIb
jected, and delpairing of any better fortune for tbe future, the CouDci1 
at length resolved to surrender itl charter into the bands of the Kiag:~'" 
accordingly, "at a meetin, at tbe Earl of Carlisle's Chamber at Whllfo 
hall," April 25, 1635, it put forth" A Declaration for the resignation of De 
Great Cliarter, and tbe reason I moving thereto.1t On the 1st of Mar 1111 
presented to tbe King II The humble Petition of Edward Lord ~ 
President of the Council of New England, in tbe name of himself lad 
divers Lords and others of tbe said Council," that his Majesty "woaId be 
graciousl" pleased to give order to Mr. Altornet General to draw Palfll
for Con6rmation, for such parcels of land as 'I mutual conseDt ha~ 
formerly been allotted to them;" and on tbe 7th day of June the CouDc:iI 
executed a formal Act of Surrender of their Charter, II with all and emy 
the liberties, licences, powers, priviledges, and authorities therem'" 
thereby given and granted." 

See pagu SO-2, 84-9, 100, 108-9,217-19,66-33, 271-2, 618: 

I Chalmera (Political Annal_, pp. 147-8,) gives "A COIIV of Ihe doc:qHt o{* 
Grant \0 Sir Henry ROBewell and otbers," and ob!ll'"e8 tbal ~rit evinces tb.t what d 
10 .trooJIJ _ned, during tbe reign of Charles II., 10 prove that the Chartff d 
II1IrreptiUonsly: obtaiued, is unjust." For an instance oC tbis _moo see RaIIeII 
Muon's Petition, in Farmer'S Belknap, p. 441. 

I Dudle)' Lord Carlton, Baron of Imhercourl, was erealed VillCOnnt DordIester,JIIJ 
H, 16211, _. _0 aner appointed one of the Prinei~1 Secretaries of State,.ad diei 
Feh 16, 1631-2, agl'd 69. BeaJ."n, i. 93, 95, 400; Crmnger, i. 2611- 3; Co/liIII~ 
PeertJp., ill:. 463; W~'. R~ and Noble Autlum, ii. 262 -71 ; CtamIdmI""· 
My of tM RebellWrl, i. 113-15; FWu:r'. CtJmpanioA and Key,pp. 615,541. 
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Gorg~" America, Par' 9, pp. 29-33, 40-5; Cluzlmera', Political An
nal"pp. 83, 90-1,93-5,100-2,103-4, 2S8, 299-300; Laud', Diary, 
p. 4; Wade', Britilh Hislory, pp. 171-9; Pictorial Hillory oJ England, 
Book VII. pp. 78-85; Peters', Geraeral Hi,tary of CoMeclicut, (8vo. Lond. 
1781,) pp. 1--3; Hazard, i. 103-18, 151-2,298-304,390-4; Prince, 
pp. 19S, 217-18,221-2,223-4, 268-70; Davi,', Morton, pp. 73,95-8, 
104-6, 108-9, 361-3; Maine Hi". Coil. II. 40-1, 43-7, 77, 79-80; 
Bradford and Win,zoto, in Young" Chronick, of PlymouLh, pp. 114-15; 
Hulcilimon', Collection oJ Paper" (8110. Bost. 1769,) pp. 1-23; Ma,on'. 
Petition, in Farmer', Bellmap,pp. 441-2.] 

8. 1635, June. In Trinity Term, immediately upon the surrender of the 
.. Great Charter," the Attorney-General, Sir John Banks, filt'd an Informa
tion in the Court of King's Bench against the Massachusetts Company. 
Jun817th, a Quo Warranto issued, directed to the Sheriffs of London, 
against the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants of the said Compa
DY, fourteen of whom appearing, at different times, judgment \Vas givell for 
the King, .. that the liberties, priviledges, and franchises should be taken 
and seised into the King's hands," and Cradock .. be convicted of the 
usurpation charged in the Information, and taken to answer to the King 
for the said usurpation." Those of the Patentees who did not appear 
.. stood outlawed and noe judgment entred Oil_against them." [But, in the 
opinion of the Crown-Lawyers, Jones and Winnington, (who were called 
upon, in 1678, to decide as to the validity of the Massachusetts. Patent,) 
.. the Quo 'Varranto was neitber so brought, nor the judgment thereupon 
110 given, as could cause a dissolution of the Charter."] See page, 268, 
269, 272; Mal,. Hist. Coli. XVUI. 97; Chalmer,', Political Annala, ". 
405, 439; Malon', Petition, in Farmer', Bel/cnap, p. 4'42. 

9. 1636. A warrant sent to the Lord Admiral to stop II unconformable 
ministers" from going beyond sea. &e Hazard, i. 420. 

10. 1637, April 30. A Proclamation against the disorderly transporta
tion of his Majesty's subjects to America. Hazard, i. 421. 

11. 1637. 4-CommissiOD, from the Commissioners for Plantations, to 
divers of the magistrates in New England, "to govern all tae people till 
further order." [A copy of this Commission reached Boston June 3, 1637; 
"but the Commission itselfslaid at the Seal for want of paying the feea!'] 
&fJage', Winthrop, i. 225 - 6, 231. 

19. 1637, 1\Iay 3. An Order of tbe King in Council, that the Attorney
General be required to call for the Massach~setts Patent. See 'fage,. 
272-3; Mason', Petition, in Farmer', Bel/map, p. 442; Rutchimon, 1. 85. 

13. 1637, July 23. Upon complaints of disorders in New England, tbe 
King makes known" his royal pleaaure (or establishing a general govern· 
ment there, declaring Sir Ferdinando Gorges to be Governor-General of 
the whole country, and requiring all persons to give their obedience accord
ingly." rThe wars and troubles in Scotland and England prevented this 
measure from being carried into effect.] Mason'. Petition, ill Farmer', 
Belltnap, p. 442; Cha'mer" p. 162; al,o Belknap" American Biography, i. 
385. 

14. 1638, April 4. An Order passed by tbe Lords Commiasioners requir
ing the Massachusetts Patent to be sent to them. See pag~ 268-9. 

15. 1638, April 6. An Order of Council for a Proclamation to prohibit 
the transportation of passengers to New England without liceD.e. HaZIWd, 
i.433-4. 

16. 1638, May 1. Order of the Privy CouDcil "for the stay of eight 
ships now in the River of Thames, prepared to go for New EnglaDd." 
Hszard, i. 422. 

17. 1638, May 1. A Proclamation to restrain the transJl()rting of pas
sengers and provisions to New England without license. Hazard, i. 434. 

18. 1638, Aug 19. The warrant sent to the Lord Admiral in 1636 is 
re~ated. Ha%IJrd, i. 420; RwhllJorth', Hillorieal CoUectiOnl, &cund Parl, 
(fol. Lond. 1680,) p. 7ln. 
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Pap 276, fIOl, a. See the proceedinrt again.t Jobn Smyth, Rilhol 
Sylvester, Ambrose Marten, and Thomas Makepeace, .. for diaturbiug • 
publick peace," &c., in Savage's Wintbrop, i. 289. 

Page 276, Aote b. Rev. Richard Bernard, Rector of Batcombe, in Somer. 
set, died in 1641. About tbe year 1636 he lent over two books "ia 
writing," one addressed to the magi.trate., and the other" to hi. much 
esteemed and reverend bretbren, tbe pastors and teachen, and hi. belo'" 
the Christian believers as well without as witbin tbe congregatioDl al 
Christ Jesus in New England," contaiDing argumeDt. against the mlDIift 
in which the New England churches were gathered, &c. Whether tbelt 
books were ever printed is Dot known. .See &riJap', Winthrop, i. 275,289; 
Mau. Hut. Coli. lX. 16. 

Page 276, flo/e c. Rev. George Pbillips, .. the first pastor of the ehurcl 
of Watertown, a godly man, specially gifted, and very peaceful iD hiI 
place," su"ived this connection for the period of five years, and died July 
1,1644, "much lamented of his own people and others.'" 

There is very gre1t confusion among writers as to the place oUk. Phil· 
lip.'s .ettlement before he came to this country. Hubbard states, OD JIll' 
133, that be "bad been minister of Bocks/ed, in EllUl," and on page 141, 
apeaks of him as "an able and faitbful minister of the Gospel at 1J«bt., 
ftII(Jr Gro/on, in Suffolk." 

Mather I tells U8 that, "devoting bimself to tbe work of tbe ministry, 
hi. employment befel him at Buford, in ElIU," and be is followed by 
Allen, Eliot, and Blake, in their lfiograpbical Dictionaries, by Rey. J~ 
Bradford, in his Centennial Address at Rowley,' and by ThomptOD,iDD 
History of Long Island.· 

Prince,· referring to the statements of Hubbard and Mather, AJI, 
cc BtI:lford hein~ in Suffolk, and Boz.,ed in EsI~, and both Dear GroIOI, 
I suppose that Bo:rford in Dr. C. Matber is a mistake of the prioter." 

Dr. Francis' informs us that Phillips .. was settled in the ministry It 
Bozlled, Suffollt," (in which he is followed by Rev. S. Sewall,') and aiI;ds, 
in a note, (after citing Prince, as above,) that "Prince, in correcllllf 
Mather about the town, has himself fallen into an error about tbe COOIIIJ, 
for Bonted is in Suffolk." 

Now, as it happens, Prince is correct, aD~ the Doctor nevertbeleas iI, ia 
ODe respect, fIOt WT'tI1Ig. There i. a Bozlled in the Hundred of Le1d~ 
County of Essex, about six miles BOutb of Groton, in Suffolk; and IMre. 
alISO a Bozted in the Hundred of Babergh, County of Suffolk, about tIIirtftII 
miles west from Groton, in Suffolk.' 

It is not verf. {lrobable that Hubbard (who must have bad some reuoD 
for sellling Phillips "near Groton, in Suffolk,") would have called BozUi 
in Suffolk, " near Groton;n especially when BO!rsled, in ElIU, ultima 
nearer; the Counties of Essex and Suffolk being onl), separated b:r therim 
Stour. We may, therefore, set Boxted in Suffolk, aside, an consider 
the claims of Boxsted, in Essex, and Boxford, (which place Mather bas .. 
roD':lously located in ElIeZ, when it i.) in the Hundred fIf Babergh, CoaDIJ 
of Suffolk, one mile BOuth of GrotoD. . 

Dr. Holmes I and Dr. YOUDg'o agree in fixing Mr. Phillips It 1JMIIrl, 

• Savage'. Winthrop, ii. 111. I Magnalia, (Col. Load. 17'(12,) Book w. po at 
a Printed with GaBl!'. Hiatory oC Rowley, (12mo. Boat. 1840,) p. UI. 
4 2d ed., 8vo. New York, 1843, ii. 469. I Annm, p. 376. 
• Hi810ry of Watertown, (8VO. Cambridge, 1830,) p. 34. 
7 Brief Buner of Ihe Congregational Cliurches aM Ministers in Middl_ CollI}' 

in Am. Qu. Regi1te!t XI. 63. 8 See Carli,le" Topographical DictioauJ'; CIrJ'I 
Atlas; Bowen and .Litchen'. English Atlas. 

I ADllm, i. 276. 10 Cbronicle. olMall., p. I". 
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in RuetZ; and thesl', with Hubbard and Prince, seem to be the only au
thorities for that position. 

As for Boxford, in Suffolk, Dr. Samuel Fuller, the physician at Ply
mouth, in a letter to Governor Bradford, dated at Charlestown, June 28, 
1630, SAYS, .. here is come over, with these gentlemen, one Mr. Phillips, 
a Suffolk man." I This is unquestionable aUlhority as to the County; but 
the phrase .. a Suffolk man," may apply eilher to Bozted or Bo:rford. 
The probabilitil'l are in favor of the latter, inasmuch as Boxted is distant 
thirtl'en miles from Groton, Boxford only one mile, and thereCore much 
more likely to be caJll'd .. near Groton." 

Rev. Samuel Phillips, eldest son oC Rev. Gl'orge Phillips, was ordained 
minister at Rowley, in June, 1651, and dil'd April 22,1696. From Row
ley was set off another town, which was incorporated Aug. 12, 1685, by 
the name of B0zford. Now whence this name, if not in honor of Rev. 
Samuel Phillips, whose birthplace was, according to Farmer, Boxford, in 
England 1 

From a consideration of these particulars- Dr. Fuller's declaration that 
Phillips was" a SutTolk man," which settll's the question as to the County; 
the inference to be drawn from Hubbard's statement, bungling as it IS, 
when applied to the comparative distances of Boxted and Boxford from 
Groton, greatly to the advantage oC tbe claims of the latter place; the 
partial testimony of Mather, and the reputl'd birth-place of Rev. Samuel 
Phillips, taken in connection with the name given to a part of Rowle1,,-it 
8eems to be proved, satisfactorily, that the scene of Rev. George PhIllips'. 
ministerial labors was Boxford, in the Hundred of Babergh, County of 
SutTolk, one mile south of Groton, the residence of John Winthrop, t1Je 
illustrious Father of the Massachusetts Colony.' 

. Page 304, note a. At the close of Chap. XL., in, tbe MS., is written 
II Chap. XL .• " and then comes the following note:-

"The next preeceedJ Ch:lp. was numberl'd XXXIX. by mistake; it 
ought to have bel'n XL. & then there would have been no appearance 
of an omission hl're." 

Immediately below is written: 
"The memo. above was inserted by Rev. Dr. Belknap. 

J. McKean, lSI4." 

Pa~e 323, note a. By a bluDder oC the transcriber, Ded Hilll in the 
MS., mgenious\y rendered Dead Hilll in the furmer edition. New Haven 
was called" The Red Hills," .. Red MOllnt," or " Red Rock," by the Dutch, 
»robab\y because of the appearance of the" Ealt and West Rucke" near 
the place. &e Hazord', State Paper', ii. 55, 68, 69; Barber'. Hi.tory and 
Antiquitiu of New HDI.-tn, (12mo. New Hafltfl, 1831,) p. 25, and am"ecti
CKt Hutorica1 Collectio'IU, (8110. New HafIm, 1846,) p. 134. 

Paae 366, note a. Hubbard hiS fllllen into a strange mistake with 
rega;a to this letter; for this is not the leller with an account of which he 
begins his pararraph, p. 365, but tnlother, written after Wheelwright's visit 
to the Bay, while the former was, II Hubbllrd hiinlt'lf Slates, an applica
tion for lea1'8 to make that visit. Compare SmJac'" Winthrop, ii. 120, ",ilA 
ii. 162. 

J M .... Hist. Coil. III. 7'4. 
, Afler having fully made up hi' owu mind .. to the nttlement of Mr. Phi1liJl', 

tb .. wriler of I he above was most Igret'ahly surprised 10 find Ihllt the 81me COnc1USIQD 
bad been arrived at by no lesl an authority than John Farmer, who deliheralelYBftirmsf in Am. Qu. Register, VIII. 340, that hl' ., had b"en the minister of BOllford. a sma! 
pla_C8 adjoining Groton, in the County ofSufl'olk, botb places being in tbe Hundred of 
Baber, wbich is lituated oa the river Stour, aepuating it CrolD tbe Couaty of EaeJ.." 
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Page 371, flote R. Ie There being no Ihip which WIS to retllTll rigbt r. 
En~land, they went to Newfoundland," (lening Boston on Aug. 3d) 
accompanied by John Winthrop, Jr., Ind thence sailed for England. Peter 
and WeIde were dismissed from their agency in 1646, and requested .. 
return bome. but tbey preferred to remain in England. Peter wu fl. 
cutM fur high treason, Oct. 16, 1660, ared 61. WeIde was settled in the 
ministry at Gateshead, in the bishopric of Durbam, and was one of lIM. 
ejected frum their livings in 1662. Hibbins returned home in September, 
1642, Ind " made a public declaration to the church in Boston of all the 
good providences of the Lord towards bim in his voyate to and fro," lc. 
8« Savage" Winthrop, ii. 25, 31,76; JIvu:laiMon, i. 95, 140; Y8llll(' 
Clwonicle. of M .... , pp. 134-5, 511. 

Page 371, note b. Jeau Funck, (.l.tJtia Funcciul) a Lutberan clellJ· 
man, was born at Werden, near Nuremberg, in 1518. Hning married, 
daughter of Osiander, he felt himself obliged to defend the d~lrinH of lUI 
father-in-law, and in consequence of the enmity excited 19ainst him GO 
this account he was forced to take refuge in Prussia, where Duke Albeit 
made him Almoner. But having been convicted of seditious practices,. 
wu beheaded at Konigsberg, Oct. 28, 1566. A few momenta before 0 
execution he composed a distich, in which he begs others to take "miac 
by his example. Biograp/aie Unlver,e/Ie. 

Page 372, not. a. On the "14th oCthe cth month," (which Belkaall calls 
April 14th, but which I take to be June 14th,) 1641, an iDttrumentwu 
lubscribed, in the presence oC the General Court, by George Wyllil. Robert 
Saltonltall, William Whiting, Edward Holyoke. and Thomls Makrpeace, 
.. for themselves and in the name of the rest of the Patentet'S," by whick 
they submitted themse]ve. and their posseBlionl to the jurisdiction or .... 
aacbuseus; .. whereapon a commission was granted to Mr. Bradstree\, 
and Mr. Simonds, with two or three of Pascataquack, to caUa Court 
there, and assemble tbe people to take their aubmission ;" Ind, bJ U 
Order of Court, Oct. 9, (Belknap layl 8th) l6U," certain commissioefll 
'Were empowered to appoint magistrates, &c., .. to &Oyern tbe people riB 
further order." &e Savage" Winthrop, ii. 28,38, 4S; HutcAitlM&, i. 1&-1, 
106-6 i FarTMr', BelIuaap, pp. 30-1. 

Page 451, note a. No man can peruee tb. nanatin of MilntODimo'I 
capture and death without feeling. of indignation luch as wordsbue ~ 
power to exprels. How shall we excuse the conduct of the" Comlllll
lioner. of the United Colonies," wbo, after baving formally d,clal!d that 
they had no" .ufficient ground to put him to death," .lent tbemselffl ~ 
wch a foul deed 1 Uncas would not have put his llYBI to death-III' 
" Savage IOU] doubted whether he ought to take aWl, the liCe of. cm,t 
King. who hid fallen into his hands by misrortune; Ind, to molte tlIiI 
doubt, he Ipplied to the Christian Commissioner •• " at Boston, in SeplfDl" 
ber, 1643. And what was tbeir conclusion t Why," five of the mall 
judicious elders" being eent for to give their advice, .. they all acreei 
that he ought to be put to death," statin" 81 I reason for tbis m.' iliff' 
ciCul decilion, .. tbat Uncal cannot be safe while Myantenomo lives, ~ 
tbat, eitber by secret treachery or open force, his life will be .till II 
danger." But, like so many Pilates, they tbought to wash their own b ... 
of the murder, and therefore Igreed tbat Miantonimo should be dl!li'~ 
to Uncas, and that "he ./,ould put him to death '0 lOon aM CtIIM IfiIAiI 
1W tnDn jurisdiction, and tlull ttlJO Englilh sllould go along with Irina WI«" 
eztcution, and thot if any Indian, ,hould invade him/or it, they ~

"men to defend /aim. q Unr.as .hould refuse to do it, then Nian/onimo ~ 
be ,ent in a 1'innace to Bo.tofl., there to be kept untill /urtMf; conlidtrll~" 
W. are told tbat Uncaa "readily undertook tbe execuuon, aad Ilti1{ 
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Miantonimo along witb him, in tbe way between Hartrord and WindlOl', 
Uncaa's brother, following after Miantonimo, clave bis bead with an batchet, 
lOme English being ,present. And tbat tbe Indians might know thaC 
tbe En{llillb did O'pp1'(1I]e of it, they sent twelve or fourteen musketeers 
home with Uncal to abide a time with him for hia defence, if Deed 
should be." 

II Thia, II aaya Governor Hopkins, "waa the end of Myantonomo, the 
most potent Indian prince the people of New England had ever any con
cern with; and tbis waa the reward he received for asaisting them seven 
years berore, in their war with the Pequots. Surely a Rhode Island maa 
may he permitted tn mourn his unhappy fate, and drop a tear on the aabes 
of Myantonomo, wbo, with his uncle Conanicus, werl! the beat friends 
and greatest benef."ctora the Colony ever had: they kindly received, fed, 
and protected the first settlers of it, wben they were in distress, and were 
atrangers and exiles, and all mankind else were tbeir enemies; and by 
this kindness to tbem, drew upon themselves tbe resentDlent of the 
Deighboring Colonies, and hastened the untimely end of the young K.ing. to 

&. &"agi, Wintiarop, ii. 131-3, 134; Hoplciu', Hiltoricol .ACCOWII 
tlf Pro11idmct, in Mass. Hill. Coli. :nx. 202; Hazard, ii. 9, 11-13; 
1101mu, i. iii; Davis'. MortOfl, pp. i39-4; Dr .. , Book of tlat lrnliau, 
ii. pp. 58-87. 

Page '52, nott a. On the 12th of tbe preceding October, Gov. Wintbrop 
I'eceived a preSt.nt from "Miantunnomoh's brotber called Pesecus, a 
young man about 20, viz. an otter coat and girdle of wampom, and some 
other wampolll, in all wortb about 15 pounds." The preseot was accom
panied hy proffers of friendship, and a request tbat tbe Englisb "would 
Dot aid Onkus against him, wbom be intended to make war upon in revenge 
of his brother's deatb." The Governor declined receiving _ the present 
uDless the Narraganset Sachem would make peace with Uncas. The 
emissaries of the Chieftain made answer "tbat ther haa no instructionl 
about the matter, but woold return back and acqualDt their Sachem with 
it, and return again, and desired to leave their present with onr GOYernor 
in the mean time, which he agreed unto." (Savage" Wintlwop, ii. 141.) 

Thi. preSf'nt was subsequently made the subject of a formal embassy 
on tbe part of the Enstlisb. See the "Instruction. ror Captain Harding, 
Mr. Welborne, and Benedict Arnold, sent by tbe Commiuioners of Ihe 
United Colonies to Pisclls," &c. &c., dated Aug. 18, (or H~,) 1646, in Haz
ard'. State Papers, ii. 36-7; and tbe report oC their procee4inis, ibid.38. 

Page 453. nott a. The return of tbe messengers mentioned on page 459, 
taken in connexion with tbe letter of Mr. Williams mentioned on page 
461, induced the Commissioners of tbe United Colonies to declare war. 
It wal determined that three hundred ruen sbould be raised, of which force 
Massacbusetls sbould furnish one bundred and ninety, Plymouth forty, 
Conneclicut forty, and New Havpn tbirty. Forty men were immediately 
despatched from Massachu8t'lts, UDder the command of Lieutenant Humph
rey Alberron and Sergeant John Davis, .. witb rour horses, and two of 
Cutcbamakin'. Indians for their Iluides, to Mohegan, and to stay tbere unlill 
CaptaiD Mason should come to Ihem," it being their duty to seCDre UDcas', 
Cort. 

The forces to be seDt from Connecticut and New HaveD were ordered to 
join Lieut. AthprtoD at Mobegan, .. by the 281h of August at furthest, and 
&hen Captain 1\Iason to have chief commAnd of all those companies untill 
they should meet with tbe rest of the Corces iD the Narrohiggansets or 
Nyantick Country." 

The remainder of the Massachusetts forct', and tbat from Plymouth, 
were ordl'red to rendezvous at Rehoboth. 

Major Edward Gibbons was appointed Commanderou..Chief of an the 
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torees,· and Capt. Miles Standish, Capt. John Mason, Capt. Jobn Leyerec, 
Lieut. Robert Seeley, ("or such others a8 shall have chief command of the 
forces coming from New Haven,") Lieut. Humphrey Atherton, .. and tbe 
rest of the Lieutenants" under his command, were constituted and ap
pointed bis .coun~il of War, whereof he (Gibbons) to be PresideDt, aDd 10 
bave a casllng vOice. . 

Such were the formidable preparations of the English. No wonder that 
the sonB of the forest were terrified into submission, when they beheld the 
whole military force of the United Colonies arrayed against tbem, and 
called to mind the fate of the Pequots! No wonder that .. tbeir hearts 
failed them," and they would fain" lue for peace"! 

&e Hozard'. Stale Paper" ii. 29-36; Davi,', MortOfl, pp. 232-4; 
Drake', Book of the Indian., ii. pp. 91-5; HutchiMOR, i. 131-2. 

Page 458, nau a. See the .. Instmctions for Tbomas Stanton aDd 
NathAniel Willet, sent by the Commisllioners for the United Colonies of 
New England to Pessicus, Canonicul, and other the Sachems of tbe Nar
rohiggan&etts Indians, and Uncus, Sagamore of the Mohegan Indians," 
given at Hartford, Sept. 5, 1644. 

Un cas and the Narraganlet deputies appeared before the Commissioners, 
at Hartford, when. after" a full hearing." judgment was pronoonced ia 
favor of Uncas. The Commissioners drew up and signed, Sept. 19,16«, 
their" Conclusions" on the subject. 

The Narraganset deputies set their marks to an agreement" tbat thfl'8 
should be no war begun by any of the Narrohiggansets or NayaDtick 
Indians with the Mohegan Sachem or his men till after the next planting 
time: and that after that, before they begin war, or use any hostility 
towards them. they will give thirty days warning thereof to tbe GoYem
ment of the Massachusetts or Connecticut." This instrument bears dall 
Sept. 18, 1644. . 

8ttl Huard, ii. 14 -16,25 -7; Drake', Book of the Indian., ii. pp. 89 - 90. 

Page 467, note a. Winthrop tells us, that tbe mea" 1'erlO" was a 14J'., 
and Williamson informs us tbat Rolter Garde is the individual referred to. 

On the 10th of April, 1641, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, .. for the better in
couragement of all the present Planters and Inhabitants of AcomeDtieas, 
and of all such other per'lon and persons as shall alt any time hereafter be 
minded to seule and inhabit within the !imiuB of the saide Towne," graDt
ed them a Ch,rter "f Incorporation as a" bodie politique, by the Dame oC 
the Maior, Aldermen. &c .• of the Towne of Acomenticus within the Pro
yillceofMaine." By the Charter he appointed his" well·beloved COBJn 
Thomas Gorlles, of the Province of Maine aforesaid, gentleman, to be fin' 
and next Maior of Acomenticlls aforesaid, and Edward Godfrey. ~nt1e
man, Roger Garde, George Puddington, Bartholomew BarDett, ~~ward. 
JohnlOon, Arthur Bragingtoll, Henry Simson, and John Rogers, to be lbe 
fir8t eight Aldermen; whereof the said Edward Godfrey shal be a Justice 
of the Peace for the first yeare, (which is to be accompted from Witsontide 
next after the comeing over of this present graunt IOto the Province of 
:Maine,) and the said Roster Gard shal be the first Recorder there, ani he 
Ihnl alsoe execute the office of Towne Clarke of tbe Corporacon, by him
selfe or his lIufficient Deputie." 

By a new Charter, dated March 1. 16t1-2, Gorges erected tbe town iato 
a city, to which he gave tbe name of Gorgeana, with a Mayor. to be chosen 
annually on the 25th of March. twelve Aldermen, twenty-four Com mOIl 
Council·men, a Recorder, and a Town·Clelk. He directs that" the DepG
tie Governor of the Province shall appoint the first Maior for the yeare to 

.. 1 His Commiuion and Instructions bear date Aug. 19,1646. See them ill HUIftI, 
u.33-6. 
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come, who shaU enter into his office upon the five and twentieth day ot 
March nexte enlueinge the date hereof; and that the said Deputie Gov
ernor Ihalllikewise for thil yeare appointe the persona tbat lhal bee the 
Aldermen; and that the major parte of the i"reeholdera ,han electe lucb al 
shall bee of the Common Councellthere from tyme to tyme forever; and 
twoe of the said Aldermen shall be Justices within the Uorpora.con, whoe 
shall be chofen for tbis yeare alsoe by my said Ueputie Governor." 

&.iward Godfrey was appointed Mayor, by the Deputy Governor, in con
forwity with the directions in tbe Cbarter, aDd he was succeeded, iD 1643, 
by Roger Gard. 

Thurnaa Gorllea returnN to Eneland in the lummer of 1643. 
See &leage" -Winthrop, ii. 100,210; WiUiamlOn', Maine, i. 287, 289-90, 

~95, 675, 6i6, 677; t~ CiuJrler, of Agamenticus ~nd Gqrgeana, in Ha_d, 
I. 470-4, 480-6; SullilHJn'lI Hlltqry Of the Distract of Maine, (8vo. Bull. 
17115,) 'PP' 237-8; Maine Hut. eoO. I. 18, 51 ; Fo/$om', &u and B.dde-
fud. pp. 44-5; Hutcl>lmon, i. 163; Colhrlwn. of tllf! American Statistical 
.A.sociGlioa, I. 79-80; Gorga'. letter to GfIV. Winthrup, June 28, 1643, in 
Colkclion of PtIpff"., p. 11(. 

Page 509, fIIIlt.. The signatures in Cull, as given by Winthrop, are: 
Warwick, Gov'r. and Admiral, Arthur Heselrige, . 
Bal. Denbigb, Milel Corbet, 
Edw. Mancbester, Fr. Allen, 
Wm. Say aDd Seale, Wm. Purefoy, 
Fr. Dana,' Geo Fenwick, 
Wm. Waller, Cor. Holland. 

Savage'. Winthrop, ii. 320. 

Page 510, note a. The" etc." mean.: 
Artlt. Heselrige, 
Jobn Rolle, 
Hen. Mildmay, 

Rich. Salway, 
Miles Corbet, 
Geo. Snelling. 

Wm. Purefuy, 
&ll1age'. Winthrop, ii. 319. 

Page 525, nole a. Joho Pratt, according to Winthrop, "was above 
sixty yearl! old, an experiencl'd surgeon, who hnd lind in New England 
many years. aud was of the 6rst church at Camhridge in Mr. Hooker'l 
time, and had good practice, and wanted nothing" but contentmt'nt. In 
1629 he made an sgreement with the Mauachusetta Company, in London, 
to come over as •• a Burgeon Cor the Plantation," on a fixed salary. On 
Nov. 3d, 1635 ... at ,he Court of Assistants, John Pratt Clf Newtown wal 
questillned about the letter he wrote into England, wherein he affirmed 
divers things, which were untrue and of ill report, fur the atate of the couo
try, as that here WIIS nothing but rocks. and sandi, and lah marshes, &c. 
He delOired relpite for his answer to the next morning; then be gave it in in 
writing, in which, by making bis own interpretation of lOme pllssages, 
and acknowledging his error in olhers. he gave sati&raction. Thil wa. 
delivered in under his own hand. and the hands of Mr. Hooker and lome 
otht'r oC the ministers. and satisfaction acknowledged under the hands of 
the magistrates." 

The acceptance of Prau's .. ApologJ," equivocal as it was, can only 
be attributed to the intercession oC Peter Bulkley, John Wilson, and 
Thomas Hooker. and tht'ir request that the Court would" pais over with
out funher question" 'hose exprnllions in hil letter" which may seem 
hardly to !luit with his interpretations." The document may be found in 
Mass. HisL Coli. XVIl. 126-9. Pratt removed with bis pastor 10 COD
n~ticut, lind was a deputy to the firat General Asaembly, at Hartford, in 
April, 1639. 
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&t Young'. OIrcmida of M .... , fI'P. 59, 108; 8aN~. W..,.,." i. 1'13, 
ii. S3Y; HutcAilllOfl', Coil«tion ofPtlJlft:l, "". 106-7; 7'nua6ull', eo.-. 
licut, i. 103; Hmman', CaI6lop of 1M PuritM 8rIIkn of ~ 
(8110. Hartford, 1846,) p. 66. 

Pagt 581, note a. .. From tbe- restoration," lays HutcbinsoD,' "Datil 
the vacating tbe Chaner the Colony neter Itood well in En@laDd; lbe 
principal persons, botb in Churcb an. State, were ne.er without fearful 
expectalions of being deprived of their privileges." And tbese fears wm 
not without foundation. Scarcely was Charles II. eeated upon the throa. 
of his ancestors, wben be WBI besieged by a host of complatnants .pillll 
the Massllchusetts Colony. A petition was presented by .. several mer
chants, complaining of great hardsbip." which thf'I had IUltliDN, 
.. whereby they had been endamagecf many thousand pound •• ·' Dr. 
Child, and others of II the sometymes fyned and imprisonpd petitioDfII,·· 
in behalf .. of themselves and many tbousands who groaned Dnder up
prenion," supplicated protection, and prayed tbat a General Go,mor 
might be sent o,er. The Quakers appeared, ,. with e,ideneft DC tbftr 
snft'erings and torture, and of the persecution of otbers, e'en unto deatll, 
on the score of conscience only." Robert MAson seized thp fa'l'Orable mo
ment to urge his claims to New Hampshire;. while Ferdinando Gorges, 
stimulated to exertion by his zealous partisan EdWAni Godfrey,' WlS loud 
in his complainll against the encroachments or Massachusetts uroa bit 
territories. Some asserted that many of the Colonists were depri'N or 
the libertiAs 81Id privileges granted to them by their Charters, wbile 0Ibt11 
told of .. dift'erences and disputes touching the boundl of the leftfl1juris
dictions. " • 

I History of MUI., i. 210. 
• From Leverett .. leller to Governor Endicott and the Genenl CODrt, takea in_· 

Deetion with aD anicle in tbe Instructions 8u~uently sent by tbe Coun 10 tlltir 
agent, and an order of the "Cnmmiltee appointt'd" ,n 11111 .. for tM dispalch o( AS!III 
to Englandi' it ma, be inferred Ihat tlieM .. me ..... banta" were memben Ill"'" 
~om~nJ 01 Undertakert Cor tbe hoD Worn" al LYDD. Tbe order oCtbe ComaIiIIII 
l8 .. followa.: 

"7 January, 1161J (i. e. 1681-2.) Tt ia ordered that the Secreta!1 doe (ort,1rit. 
tf8nocrihe the reenras of the Court referring to the proceedings of the COlIrl CODCtrlm, 
GonoD and his company Roade Island, the mOlllO'l'm, tbe Quakert, Pi_t.~ 
Child and bit compally, Mr. Hieldertbam, tbe Lords' lettert about appeals, 
Pplitlcall for tbeae Plantationa. two eoppie8 of tbe Patlent, Petition to tbe X .... -' 
luch other lIB he .hall see needfull to gl',e a righl uoderttandiog of the groUDds Q{ till 
Coun'lIproceedings ahout the .ame." 

Set HuJchlnson'. Collt.dion of Papera, pp. 323.330,347; Lt:tN'. ~'f1P.I. 
2. 123. 124-6, 12&-9,130, 131, 132-3, t38, 139, 148-9, 154, 169, 117; ~ Jfia. 
tJarvp, ii. al3-14. 356, 356; ana ptJ6U 37.-6. 

3 See p.a 600, 61~18. 
, See page 612, note a. 
• Edwarq Godfrey had heen Governor oC the western pari of Maine from 1649 to 

1112, when hel witb great reluctance, snhmitted to MlIBs.chnletls, .nd ahhoagb III 
took the oath 01 freeman. ami was appointt'd a Commissioner nnder the new 80-
meot, be lIiII retained bi, bostility to ill measures. ID 1668 be 'lreDt \8 £iiPtd, 
where be laid bi- complaiota hefore Richard Cromwell But hia proj~ wen at tIIat 
time, disconcerted by a pe:tition from" aneral of tbe inbahitants of York, lillfrJ, 
Sacoe, Wells. aud Cape Porpus," praying tbal they miRht remain under lbe pI" 
emmeot of Musachosetts. See pp. 542-3; SulU"ao'. MaiM, pp. 319-20, 34t-61; 
WiIHa_, i. 326-7,677-8; Ha1Iortl'. Sto.te Papen, i. 1&4-70; Huldt. C'lIIL P.,., 

pp. 814-18,317,822; Ma.iM BiBt. CoIl. I. 114-11.1171911-300; IIftd"..,II3,_L 
• See Leverett's leller, dated Sept. 13, 1660, in Hutch. Coil. P8,pert, pp. 32ll-C; .1aI 

King Charles'S letter of Oct. 21, 1681, to the Massachu~ell. Colon),. in Chlllllfn'l 
Political Annal., pp. 443-9; the preamhle to the CommissioD of 1&64, Wli. till 
aceompallyinf letter of tbe Xing to M .... ; Hatcbinsoa. ii. II i CoD. Papen, 
p.I47. 
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Meantime MueaeJaU18UI- uconl.ant to irl old maailDl of a free-State, 
c1epeodent OD none but God" - seeml to have bee. in no halw to present 
herself before the Sovl'reign, or to IOlioit lbe royal favor. The pewl of th_ 
reltoralion was r8C4!ived in BOIlon on lhe i7ili of July, 1660, by. the lIUJIe 
Yellel in wbich Golfe and Whalley, two of lhe regit-idea, had laken pu
IIlge. But" no advicel," .. we are told, "were received from authority, 
the King wal not proclaimed in the Colony, DOr wal an, alteralioa made 
in the forma of tbeir public acta and proco.eedinp.1' At tbe .lIion. ~ lhe 
Court in OcIO!wr a mOlion wal made {or an Addrell to the King,. but. it 
wu deferred, on account of lbe reported dilturbeD.a in England. At 
laat, by a abip whicb arrived November 3Otb, the Colonista learaed that 
"all mallera were fuJly Jetlled," and they were a180. informed, by lelterl 
(rpm Leverett and otberl, of lhe numerous complaints .wbich had been 
Jodied .a,aipll them. Tbe Governor aad Alliatanll immedialely met, 
and tlummoned tbe. Gl'neral Court, wbicb convened on the 191h of De
cember, wben Addressel to the King aod Parliament were agl't'ed DpoD 
and prepared, aa also Instructions fOT tbeiragent "Caplain Jobn Leverett, 
or, in hll absence, Richard SaltoU81all and HeQl}' A~burst, Eaqr •• » I Tbe 
A.ddre .. was gracioully receivl"d by the Sovereign, land an aDa.wef relurD
ed, beariog date Feb. 16, 1660-1, wbich, witb a royal mandaI .. ' dated 
Mareh 5tb, for the apprehenlion of Goffe and Whalley; waa received in 
)la, following.' 

A.t the sllsiona of the Court in thil montb (May) a committee of twelve 
WIla appointed, to meet immediately after tbe adjourllment of tbe Court, 
"to consider and debate luch maner or tbing of public concernment, 
touchin~ our Patl'nt, lawI, privileges, and dut)' to his Majest" as the, in 
their wlldom Iball judge most expedient, and draw up the result of their 
apprebensions, and present tbe laDle to thl' next eeasion, for consideration 
and a(lprobalion, that 10 (if tbe wilL of God be) we may lpeak and act the 
ame tbing, becoming prudent, bonHt, conscil'ntious, and faitbful men." 
Accordingly, at a lpecial session, on tbe 10th of June, the committee 
preSl'nted a Declaratioo of Ibe Righls aDd Dutill of the Colony by Char
ter, whicb was apprpved by the Courl.4 

By Levereh'a letter of April 12, 1661, information wu received that, 
although the Addresl to hi. MaJellY came .. alOnably, and had a ,raciona 
answer"et complaints and claims multiplied against them. A" Council 
for tbe Colonies," inve8ll'd with powers of geoeral luperintendenc", had 
been established in December, 1660. The King had !wen informed of Ih. 
~eedinga of a Societ" which a .. embled every Saturday, at Coopera' 
Hall, in order to promote the intereatl of tbe Colony, .. and, witb tbem, 
the good old cause of enmity to I't'gal power in and in May, 1661, be had 
conltituled the great officera of State .. a Committee touching the seule
ment of New EOllland." It waa aliened by aome, wbo were in Bos.ton 
when Goffe aod Wballey arrived tbere, tbat tbe, had not only found an 
asylum tbere, but" were openly treated a.nd caressed by tbe chief offi~s 

I We wilh"oo sa". tbe Gfnfnl Conn to ill IIglInl, "to Uatllrnt I. mllly IIntl •• 
men of wOrlb ID illrhlment, or thlt Ire neere bil Mljeslie, as JKIII!ibly yoo ma" 110 
oWlle and favoor our t'IIlu .. , and 110 beget In them a pod opinion of us and ollr 'pro. 
ceedilllll ; 10 pit .peedy and trIIe information of biB Majellies eenee of our petllioll 
8IId of tbe IIOwornmenl and people here, tORetber witb tbe like of the Parliament; 
to use'your utmolt ead8"oura for tbe NIIewing tbat Ordinance Ibat freed II f"!lll 
clIstoms; and to give lI~ II full intelllgeKe as rna,. be, by tbe firat opportunity, of all 
mallers tbat concerne wbat yoo conceive nece .. SlJ to be done for our advanlSp." 
Buick. Coli. Paper., pp. lu-al • 

• See the document ID _ •• Hilt. Coil. XXVII. liS • 
• Stuy,esant, in Albeny Records, ched by Blllcrol\, Hisl. Ullited State., ii. 110 j 

Hulcbinson, i. 193-11, 199; pages 1167 - 62. . 
, See Hutchinson, i. 196 -1; and the "Declaration," Ibid. 4111 -1, IIId a1so In 

Hazard, Ii. 600 -II. 
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or goyeroment;" that his Majesty'. commaDd, for their apprehenliaa 
"were neither eseeu&ed, nor, to the be.t of the deponent's rememlnuet, 
published, nor any proclamation or order, by their own authority,'" 
out for it; olherwlle it had beeD almoat im(l088ible for tbe munle"" to 
etCape aa they did." 1 It waa well known that the King bad Dot Ilea 
proclaimed in the Colony, and it waa in,innRt~d that, if they dart\, IhfJ 
would caat oft' their allegiance and auhjection to hi' Majetty. Alarmed 
by thia intelligence the Governor "ailed the General Court toretber on the 
7th of August, when it waa determined to proclaim the King, ( .. ~ft 
waa accordingly dODe the nest day,f') and to send anolber Addrell to 
England.a 

I Secretary RawlOn'sletter of July 4, 1661, to Goyernor Leet, in HUlcb. CoO. PI· 
JIl'fs, pp. 338-41; ClNlmers'. Political Annal., pp. 172, 243-4; Hillory of tIJe 
Reyolt of lhe Colonies, i. 99-100; Hutchi.lon, i. 1901; Lord Sayaad Sell .... 
of July 10, 1661, ibid. 209-3; John Crown'. deJlOllition, i. Chalmers, pp. I&H; 
lbe KiDg's letter of Oct. 21, 1681, iIJid., p. 444. Whalley and Goffe arriJtd II 
IIoeton July 27, 1&"60, haying left r.ondon Iiefore the King W&I proelaimed. Thet 
immediately took up their residence in Cambridge. 10 November tbe Act if 
Indemnily was bmught oYer, and when It appeanid that they were Dill e~ 
some of the priDci~1 persona in the government became alarmed. The Gore_ 
.ummoned a Court of As.iBtanlB, "·eb. 22«!J.to consult ahout Becufmg tbe uobappy r. 
liYes; but tbe Court did not agree to it. They left Cambridge Feb. 261h, aod iUchtd 
New Hayeo March 71h 1661. A few daya after their remoYBI a hue.aod.cry .... 
brought hy Ihe way of Rarhadoea, Dnd the GoYernor and As.istants i.sued a 111II1II1, 
March Blh. to Rcure them. ID May the ro~1 mandate for their apprebealial .. 
received, and Thomas Kellond and Thomas Karke, two young merchaolB Crom EaaJui, 
were despatched in pursuit oC tbem; thel' leCt 8oS\01l May 7th, a"d b"fiDg pit 
through Ihe Colonies as rar as the Dutch seulempnu, returned 10 BostOll tbe litter 
part oflhe monlh, Dnd rcported 10 the Governor Ihal Iheir efforta to seize "Ihe manler· 
ers " bad been frnitless. On the loth of June following the Deeiaratioo of RiplJ ... 
Duties W&I presenled to the Courl, one clallse of wbich W&I as folio .. : 

" We further judge, tbat the warrant and leuer from tbe Kill!'. MajllllJ w the 
apprehending of Colonell Whalley and Colanell Goffe ought to be diligeatlJ'" 
faithfully eJ:eculed by the authorily ohhis Courl." 

On the 19th of June Ihe General Court, heing upon the point of adjonmmeol, toted 
that" if io this \'8C8IIcy any opertuoitY'present to write (or Englaod, the GotetnMr iI 
oesirf'd by lbe first c:onnyance 10 certil)' bil Majesl, or the Secrelaries of StIle, .l1li 
himlelfe alld the eounciU bueaclad toucbingaercblDg CorColooell WballeyaadC. 
nell Goffe in tbe prosecution oChiH Majesty's warrant." On th~ 4th of JulJ tbee_ 
cH granted to Kellond and Kirke two hundred and fifty acres of land each, "as a. 
recompense for theire JlIllnes in goinge to Coonecticutl, New Haven, and Moob. 
for _rchinge alier Col. Whalley and Golfe;" and the Alllt' day Sec:retllr)' a. .... ,1IJ 
order of the Council, aignified to Governor Leet, of New H8gell, "that tbe ...... .. 
ance with diligeoce to execute the Kings Maje"t,. warRllt for tbe apprebndilf Ii 
Culonel Whaley and Golfe will much huard tbe present state o( these Coloaie.; lad 
that, in theire understanding, there remaine. no wily to expiate tbe offence, ud pre
aerYe tbemsehes from Ihe aanger and hazard, hut 6y appreheading Ibe said "....,. 
wllo were known 10 he in tbat Colony; II\G 01\ Sept. 5tb Ibe Commiasioaen If tilt 
United Colonies publilhed a manife.to ",hereiD tbty "adyise and (orwameallpelll!lll 
whataoefer withio our respective juri;;;!ictiooa that mill' have an,. bowlidr. or enfGr. 
mation where the said Whalley and Golfe are, that they fortbwlth make nonelhe 
same 10 lOme of the Goyernors next reaideing; and in tbe meane time doe tbrirelllIlGll 
endeayon (or tbeire apprebending and lecariog, as they will usware the _tlll'J 1\1 
theire perill." 

Befriended hy Goyernor Leel, Bey. Mr. Dayenport, and a few othen,Geieull 
Whalley effeetually eluded discofery. The magistrales of MallSlll·huseua ... __ 
that they had left tbe country; and there can be no doubt that, if Ibey eoulil'lta1l 
taken them, they ,would bue sent Ihem prisoner. to Englaod, ill aiccGrdaDCe wilh .. 
King'. command,. 

Hulch.i_, i. 197-201; Trumbull'. Connecticut, i.1I411-7; &ilW, Bi#my oj jj", 
qf the J~t!. of Charle.l., (12mo. Hartford, 1794.); the R~ of KiIJmwl
Kirke to GOpernqr EndU:oU, in H,tkA. CoU. POpcf"" pp. 334-3; R_', Ulint/ 
July 4, 1661, ibid., pp. 339-41; H4Zard, ii.451, and aho HuJch.. CoIL Papen,,,. 
344-5; .W"",. KISt. GoU. xYm. 67-8, XXYII. 123-8. 

• Ha&ald, ii. 583. Immediately npoD the news of the Reatoratioa Rhode IfJuci, 
anxious to obtain a Charter, haslened to proclaim Charle. II., and to eoolirm the ... 

I See Rawson'. letter; Hutchinson, i. 1911-ll01 ; Coli. Papen, pp. 341-1,.nd Hu· 
ard, ii. 5113-&; EndicoWI letter, in M .... Hilt. Coli. ;UI. 61-3; ud JIll" i1S'" 
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In the aotumn ",as reeeind tbe Kinll"s leuer of Sept. 9th, oonceroiDg 
the punishment oCthe Qllakers, commanding them .. to· forbear to pruceed 
any fartber therein, but fortbwith &end tbtlsaid persons over into EnglaDd." 
The leuer was read at a Court held Nov. ~7, HI81,.and, iD obedience to his 
Maje6ty's commands, it was ordered" tbat the execution of the laws in furea 
&lfail .. t Quakers. as sueh, so far as they respect corporal .punishment, or 
dauh, be luspended untiltbis Court take furtber order." Soon alter came 
orders .. to I!8nd p8rt1011a to EO(llalld to answer theIIe various accusations" 
wbicb were made against the Culony. The Governor summoned tbe Court, 
wbich met on tho 31st o( December, and named Simon Bradstreet and Rev. 
10hn Norto .. daeir &aenta to England; and a commiltee was appointed to 
make anaDgements for meir departure. .. Aftar much agitation and oppoei
&ion" the preparations were at length completed, and the aganta sailed (rom 
Boston on the 10th or 11th of February, 1661-2, furnished with a eOlnmis
lion aDd inllructioD8. an Addreee to the King, aod let.teJa to Lord Sa, &ltd 
S.1e, the Earls of Clarendon and Mane_ler, and othera who were known 
to be friendly to the Colony. "Their reception," asya Hutchinson. "wa. 
much more favorable ibM was expected, their atay short, returoing u..,oext 
Call witb the King's moat gracious letter" of June 98. 166~.1 

The royal miaaive waa read in tbe General Court, at BOlton, October ~ 
1669, aad we are aaaured tbat portion a of it .. chee.red tbe bearta of tbe 
country." But IIPe are, at lIIe aame lime. iBformed that" thare were 80we 
&hi. bard to comply wiLlI; and althouih it was ordered to be publis/led, 
,et it wa. wilh thia caution, that' inasmucb a8 tbe letter balil. induellC8 
upon tbe cburcbl'a as well ... civil .... te, all m.nne~ o( &Ctin,. in rela.lioa 
thereto shall be aupended until tbe lIeXl Genera.) Coun, IhaL 10 all.persons 
coDcerned lQay have time and opportuDity to consider of what is, DeeelBlU'Y 
to be done in order to bia Majesty's pleature therein.''' The letter waa 

ahorit, of her" truatyand well·beloyed friend and ~nt, Mr. Jobn Clarke," wbo still 
remainpd in England, whither be bad accompanied Roger Williams in 1661. Ip ber 
.. bnmble address" to tbe mnnarcb she declarea II tb., it ia mucb on tbeir bearia (if 
tbpy ma, be permilled) to hold forth. lively experiment, that a moat flourishing ci.il 
State ma, ltand, and best be lIlaiataiDed, Wllh a foil Iiherty in religious ooncenlllentad• aad lhat true piety, rightly grounded upoo OIl8JleI principles. will give the best an 
grealeat security to IOvereigolY, and williny in tbe liearts of lDen tbp 8trongest.oblJ~. 
tions to trlle luyally." A Cherter was granted to her pra),ers! July 8, 1663, by",blch 
Of all and every person and penons may, at all times hereafter, treely and fully have aad 
enjoy bil and their own judlfll\eata aDd conscience •• ill mat .. " of religil,as concera~ 
penta-. they bebaviDg tbemaelve. peace-bit' and lJuiedy, and DOt uling thi .. liherty 10 
lieeoUoua:oes. and profaneDe ... nor to tbe Civil injury or outward disturbance DC oth. 
en." Chalmers, p. 274; Bancroft. Ii. 6t l 6I.oS; R.I. H;.t. Coli.. III. 62-3. IV. 99, 
100,161.211,268; Clarke'. Commillsion. Ibid. IV. 239-40, and ."IUS. mill. CoU. XVII. 
90-t; C/tarln", R. I. HiIll. ColI. IV. 241-61, and Hazard, ii. 612-23. 

ConnecltCllt avowed ber allt'giauce to King Charles in Mareb, 11160-t; New aaftll 
proclaimed him un the 21st of AII,(ust. an,t the foroner Colony. desirous of a Palent, 
took measurel for tbe despatch of the yonnger Winlbrop to"England. Forni.bed with 
an addrel8 to Ihe King and a letter to the venerable Lon! Say and Sele, her accom
plished agent-Utbe darling uf New England" - foond no dil6cuhy in obtain in; a 
Cbarter u a. amply priviledged U wu ever enjoy'd perha\1s IIy any people under the 
cope of Heaven." By thiR Charter, dated April 211,1662, New Haven was incorpo
rated with Connecticut, and Long Is/aod became 8ubject. for a time, to her la ... 
ClllJlmen, p.292.i 7'rum!!Wl, i 239-40, 248, 611-16; Mather'. Magnalia, Book I. 
p. 24; Charter, nazard. II. 697-1105. 

Charles H. wu proclaimed at Plymoutb, Jane 6, t661. Hazard, ii. 6110. 
I See pBge1l671-4, 676-7; Chalmerl p.263; Hut~hinlOlI,i. 201-2; DanrorthPa· 

pers, in MII~II, Hist. Coil. XVI". 62-&. The person authorized by the King to llri!lf 
over his 'Mandamus concerning tbe Quakers, was II one Samuel Shllttoek, who, belilr 
an inhabitant of NE'W F.ngland. was bani~hed on pain of death if ever be retllrneil 
thither." SerDel'. H"UJlI1ryqfthe Q.UJkera, (.101. lAM. 1726.) pp. 272-1. 'EIIe Manda. 
mus is in Sewel, pp. 272-3, Hazard. ii. 696-6, aod Bayliel'. Memoir of Plymouth 
Colony. (8vo. Bost. 1830,) Pari II'l 62; the proceeding' o(tbe MUI. General Court. 
on the receipt thereoCmay be foun ia Huard, ii. 696. 
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J't'rened to tbe eonlideration of a Committee, and liberty WIll given to UJ 
of the elders, freemen, or other inhabitanll to .. send in their tbooghta" • 
the subject. I 

Meantime the complaints agllinst the Colony inereaeed. It had been Ito 
Hrted that Wballey and Guffe wt're at the head of an army: that the c.. 
federacy of 1643 WAS a .. war combination, made by the four Colooi""beI 
they had a de~igD to throw off their dl'pendeDee on England. and for that 
purpose." It wa. in vain that Lord Say and Sele-now tottering btoft' 
tbe weight of yeara and disease '_ppenred at the Council-board in their 
derenee j in vain that he denlared their aeeusers to be rogue-'hlt lbey 
belied the eountry-that "he knew New England men were of aoother 
principle." Acldreslles had been received .. from tbe great men aDd nlliftl 
Of Ihoae countries, in which they complain of brt'acb of faitb, and lell el 
rioleneeand inju8IH:e which they bad bt'en fOI'C:t'd 10 undergoe."a There
quilitionl of hIS Majesty's letter had been but partiallyeomplied wilh. ncI 
the answer of the Gl'neral Court thereto was very far from giviug 1I1isf'1Co 
tion. In January. 11162 - 3, tbe .. Council fur Colonies" rl'prellfll'" to 
Cbarles tbat .. New England hatb in those late limN of general dilOlder 
atrayed into many enormities. by whicb it appeared that tbe gotemmett 
tbere bue purposely withdrawn all maDller of I'.orreapondence. II if lhey 
intended to suspend their absolute obedienee to his Majesty's EUlhorilY," 
and advised Ihat a" conciliatory letter" should be written to the Colon i .... 
At last, for the effectual redress of these grievances, and aa a msnifeslllioa 
of bis .. fatherly affection" toward his subjf'Cts in tbe several Colonies ti 
New En,land, Charles. in April, 1663, declared it to be bis intentiotlto 
"preserve the Charter of the Colony, bot to send Commissioners Ibidlt110 
eee bow it was observed." 4 This measure was not carried into elfect UIIo 
til April 25.' 166(, when a Commission was i8IJ~, empowerinr Col. 
Richard Nichola, Sir Robert Carr, George Cartwright, and Samoel Maff' 
rick, .. to hear and dell'rmine all eomplaints and apreal". in all ClIO~ aDd 
mallen, as well military as criminal and civil," within Nl'w England, and 
to ., proceed in all things for the pro\'iding for and sen ling tbe J't'ue and 
aeourlly of the eountry." They were secretly instructed" to gin DO time 
for those aeeretjealouaiee 10 grow, which are natural to the plaee, Dodor 
the like infusions to be tran'smitted from hl'nce, [England.] wbere mlDJ 
people are who wish not success to your employment j" to oblain the re
peal of such ordinances as had been passed. durmg the uS'Jrpation.eoolrary 
to the royal authority; to procure an exact observance of the Charters; 
to acquire the nomination of IheGoUWflOr tmd the command of the mJiIitI; bOI, 
at the lIame time, to encourage no faclion j to eountenanee no eban~ io
consistent with their aneient usalles, unless first moved in the Assembly; 
to solicit no presl'nt profit, wbich wlla deeml'd unaeasonabll'; to propose 
DO measure that could be considered aD invasion of liberty of conKieoce; 

I Danforth Papers, in Mall. Hilt. Coli. XVIII. 65; Hutebinaon. i. 203-6. 
• William Frennel, Viscount Say and Sele, the linn fril'nd of New ~:n~nd, died 

April I •• 1662, aged 77 yearl. See his letter qf Dec II, 1661, to GtnI. Jf'"oJJlhrop,ia 
7hlmbuU, i. 616; Collin,', Peerage, vii. 22 i Wood', A£henle, iii. 546-50; JJiJlpoIc'I 
Bo~ and Noble AutIaor., iii. 69-71. 

a In April, 1662, the Narral!8l1selt Sachems lent an address to Charles n., "iI 
which t~ey rem:embered an address o(lhe same nature made fiDme eightteD ftllfS ~ 
fore," VIZ. April Ie, 1644, whell PeS81e11S ann CallonicuM made a fonnal IiIIhmlos .. 
to Charle. L C/uarle",'eUerqfOcl. 21, t68t i the preomble to the Colllmiuitm" 
16M, with tIM aacompanying l£tkr of the /U1'I! to Ma ... i MOBIl. lr ... OJI/. S\'ll. It, 
106; PoUcr', Early BWury of NarragtmBdt, in R. I. Bu.t. CoU. III. 43, 62; C"..· 
ton'," Sifll.plicity" Dcft'1lc~," ibid. 11. 168-60. 

, Tbe Priyy (,ouneil, according to Chalmers, referred it to the Doke oCYork,"1t 
CODsider of lit men" to he 8enl a8 Commi"iOl'prs. 

• Smilb, (Hislory of New ,'ork, p. 25.) Tbo"ltJ;Son, and Trumooll. AJ Aprill!6lbi 
Williamaon (History of Maioe, i. 409,) 8a,. Aprill6lb i and Minot, (Bi~lof)' ofllul. 
i. 43,) April 6th. 
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moreover, out of regard to tbe "prejudices .. of the Coloniats, the chaplain 
of tbe Comrnis.ion WIIS directed not to Ute tbe surplice.' 

Armed with these instructions, and furnished with lellt'n to the sneral 
Colonies, the Commissioners took their departure. Mellnwhile varue 
rnmora had reached New England, of an armed force destined for her 
pons; and on the 28th of May, tbe General Court being assembled at 
Boston, information was given tbem "that tbey might suddenly expect tbe 
arrival of lOme of his Mlljesty's ships, with l:ommissinnen tn visit his 
Majesty's Colonies in these parts of America." UllOn tbis intt'lligenee 
precautionary measurea were at once adopled. Tbe (1aptain of the Castie 
was ordeled to give immediate notice 01 the approarh of the fleet to tbe 
Governor and Deputy; two gentlemen (" whose habitations' are in Boa
ton, ") were appointed to wait on the Commissionera upon their arrival, 
and to request tbat the officl'rs and aoldit'rs should not be allowed to come 
on shore, "ue in Bmall parties. and without arms. Tbe Patent, with a 
duplicate, was commilled, for safe keeping, to the care of four membton of 
the Court,lI who were directed .. to dispose of them aa might be moat safe 
for the country." Finally, a day was set apart for fasting and prayer, .. to 
implore the mercy of God to them under their many dKtractions and 
troubles, according as tht'y shnuldstalld in need." I 

Aften boisterous passnsre, Colonel Nichols and George Cartwright, Esq., 
arrived at Boston, in the ship Guerney, on Saturday, the 23d of July, 
.. about five or six of the clOl'k at night." The rest of the fleet, having 
been driven to the eastward. arrived at Piscataqua, about the same time, 
with Sir Robert Carr lind Samuel Maverick, l:ommissionera, and John 
Archdale, the agent of Ferdinando Gorges. Nichols and Cartwright 
requested that the Council might be clllled loltether without dplay. It ac
cordingly assembled on the 26th, when Ihe Commissionera produced their 
Commiseion, with tht'! King's letter of April23d to the Colony, and that 
portion of their Inslructiona which related to "the reducing or the Dutch 
at the Manhattoel'," and requestt'd assistance (or the conquellt of Nt'w 
Netht'rlands, which was compril!t'd in the recent Grant to the Duke of 
York.4 On the 27th Nichola aDd Cartwright made a formal request, in 
writing, .. that the g09l'rOment of BOMon would paas an act to furnish 
them with armed men, who should begin Iht'ir Olarch to the Manhattanll 
00 the 20th of August enluing, and promised that, if tht'y could get olher 

1 See Temple's letter of Mareh ., 1662-3, in M .... Hist. (·olluYlI. 121; letter of 
Commill8ioners to G.,y. "riure~~fPlytnoulh, ibid. v. 192; Ibe King'sleuers of April 
83,1664, and Oct. 21, 1681, to JYl8~S ; Ihe anRwer oflhe General (;ourtto bis MaJeso 

ty's l .. lter of Jnne 2", 1662, daled Noy 2~11662. in Danfnrlh Papers. 47-V; Chalmers'S 
Hislo'f of the R,pvoll, &c., i. t 12-13; Po itical "nnals. pp. 386, 432; COllies of the 
CommlssinnlDay he foand in Hutchinson. i •• 69-60, and Hllftrd, ii. 638-9, Trumbull's 
Connecticut, i. 622-3, and ThomJlllon'. Long I.land, i. 119-20 • 

• Richard Bellinlfham. John Levert'll. 'rhomas Clark, and Edward JohD80n. 
J Challllt'fI', Revolt, &c., i. 113; HUI('hinlOn, i. 210 - It; Smit.h's Hislory of New 

York. (410. Lond. 1157,) p. \I; Danforlh Papt'f8, in MaM. Hi"t. Coil. XVIII. 9:1. 
, See Ihe Duke of Vorli" Palent,dated Marcb 12 1664-6, for II alllhat part oC New 

Eagland, Ioeginnillif all a certaine place, called or knowne loy tbe name of St. Croix, 
DUI adjoining 10 New Scotland. ill America. and from thence estellding along the 
_II un 10 a ('erlaine place called Peluaquino, or Pellaqaid. and 10 up Ihe Hiver 
tbereof 10 y. furthesl heRd of the same. as itlendetb northward, and eXlending fmm 
tben"" to the River of Kent-beque, and PO upward loy the .horlesl cour"" 10 y. Riyer 
Canada northward; and al..., all that 1~land or Island., commonly c:alled lIy tbe 
"verall name or names of I\talaw8C.'ks or Lonl{ (sland, abuttinlf upon the main. land 
betweene the two Riven Conec:licolland HUdlOn, 10!ll!ther al.o witb Ih. 8aid River 
called Hudsons, 8/Id all Ihe land from the west side of Conneclicotllo th .. east SIde of 
Delawllre BRy; aud .Iao all Iholle IIIIverall IRlanda called or known hy the name of . 
Marlins Vinyard. and NBnlukel. nlherwi.e Nanluekett, with all the Lands, (Ilands, 
Soyles." &c., II to Ihe seYerall blandR. Lands, and premille8 belonging aad appurtaiu
iDtr," &c. &c., in Tbompl>Oll'l LoDgialud, ii. 308 -11. 
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UsiStallC8, they would gi,e ,hem ao aecouDt of ito" The Council repliN 
that they would cause tbe Gl'Deral Court to assemble 00 tbe 3d of 
August, aoel lay the noquest befure them. Witb Ihis aOlwer the Commis
sioners, saYIiTbomas DanfurLh, .. manifested themRI'ea not wellsalisfied, 
aod informed the Governor and Couoeil Ibat Ibere walt yet DIany more 
things, wbi.ch they had in charge frum his MajeslY to Bigoif, to tbem, 
wbich work they would a"end at \beir reluro frem the Manhalloes; , 
aod commended to Ihe CUUrl Ibat, in tbe mean lime, Ibl'Y wuuld further 
cooBider of his Majesty's leller tu this Colony, June 28, 1002, and gift' • 
more la.ti.fac&ory anBwer to his Majelty coooeloiag the 18me tho for· 
merly.h I 

On the 29th of July a letter was lent from Boston, by tbeCommiuioDers, 
to Governor WiBlhrop, of Uonnecticul, informing bim tbat Ihe Ihips hU 
arrived in safelY, and were only waiting fur a fair wind to .. il for tbe New 
NellJerlandl, and reqlleeting blm to meet them at the west eod of Lolli 
bland.' 

Nichols, wbom tbe Duke of York had appointed I his Deputy GOYl'rDOI 
-within the territories lalely graD ted 10 him by hil royal brother, BOOO pro
ceeded 10 Manbattan, without wailing for aid froOl Malllllchuset\8. His 
force eonsisled of four frigalea and three bundred ruen. He eolered tbe 
harbor of New York, Aug. 19th, aDd 00 the 20lh summoned Sluyves.ant, 
tbe DUlch Governor, 10 surrl'nder, and publilhed a Proclamation 10 tbe ia
habitanll of J.ong Mand. Hl're be wasjllined by Governor Wtothrop,and 
several ulher gendpmen, from Connecticul. Guveroor Winthrop wrOlea 
leuer &0 the DUlcb Governor and Council, recorumeqdiDg the lurrl'uder of 
the UiIY. Sluyvellant rl'fused. Officera were immediately sent 10 obtliR 
volunleers on Long Iltlaod, aod orders were giveD to Uapl. Hugh Hide, 
who commanded Ihe squadron, 10 proceed Iu the reduclioo of the fori. 
TheBe preparaliool, wilb Ihe 8Olicilation8 of Iho88 about him, induced 
Stuyvesant, on Ihe 261h, tu agree to a lurrl'lIder, and on the 2ilb of 
August Articles of Capilulation were signed by ,be English and DUlch 
Commissiooerl,' which, haviug received Ihe Rlsent of Uulonel Nicbull, 

I Chalmen'. Political ADDala, pp. &78 - .. ; Smith'a Hiatory of New York. p. 12: 
Danforth Papers, in M .... Hist. Coll. XVIII. 911- 31 HUIChinso!!l i. 1111 ; 1osselya's 
Voyages 10 New England, (lid ed., 16010. Lond. 1676,) p. 272; JIIlaine Hial. CoIL L 
109 ; Hazard, ii. 639 - 40 • 

• It The Kiug himself and lbe Lord Chancellor told Mr. Winthrop orConnecticul, lid 
Mr. Clarke, ofRhod!.' Island, and several olb!.'I'!I, I.OW in Ihese countriH, Ihal he ia· 
tended Bhorlly to .end ovpr Comnaiuionera, and to maDY of these we hrought 1~1Ien, 
eith!.'r from the King or the Lord Chancellor." Tlte Comm;'ionen to the MtIII. 
General Court, May II, 1666. According 10 Smith, Col Nichols anived firsl al Cape 
Cod, from whence he despalched II a leller to Mr. Winthrop, the Governor of ConllfCl· 
icm, reqoaBling his BRsistance," and Ihen proceeded to Roslon, stopping at Nauta..&:et 
on hi. way. Smil"". Ne'D York, pp. II-till Danforth PtJPer8, in Man. /JjjL 
CoU. XVIII. 66. 

a Ryan instrument daled at Whitehall, April II, I 864. ~,i. 119. 
, See tile Arliel!.'a in Smilh, and in Thompson, ii. 816-t8. Tbey were 8ubscribfd hJ 

Sir Roberl Carr and Gl.'orge Cart wrighl, IWo of the royal Commia.iODHS 00,. Jobil 
Winthrop and Samut'J Wyllya. ofCouneclicul, and Thomaa Clark and John p)othoa, 
"Comml8sionera from the Geut'ral Coun of Ihe Ma~sarhutlettl Bay, NM," "JS 
Smith, .. but a little ~urtl, brouglll aft aid from thut PraoioCll." Tne .. me lulbar 
also informs os Ihal "in IWO dBfs after Ihe surrend.r the Boetort aid tell. d~",iII«I, 
with lhe Ibanks of the Commil810nen to the General Court." HUlchinson Ind Judge 
DllYia lell us that" 'l'hnmllS Clark and John Proohon, all Commissioners from MI_ 
ehuseus, and Tbomas W IlIel, from Plymouth, attended the King's Commission.rs 10 
Manhadoes," and HutehinlOOn says that lmops "were raised" in -M8IlItIChuaeus, .. "" 
the place surrendering on ArticllOs,oo urder. tlIIlrt gir:tfI.rur them to marcll." Thomu 
Danforlh says that II althongh there was no OMlOr giyen IIy the Commi#iDnen for 1!If 
soldiers, thuslisl!.'d, 10 marcll from Booton. ylOt on Ibis lOlIpedilion there WIllI t'lIJIf'pded 
out of the puhliek trea.~ury of Ihi~ Colony. for Iht' encoaragl!lMnt /lfthe soldiers lilled, 
their mainlenance ulltil discharged, and for Ib .. ir provisions Bnd ammunilion, &e_! III
gether with payments made to auch as were sent with thair shipe to pilot ~ iICI 
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were rati6ed two days aner by the Governor, and the fort and toWll of 
New Amsterdam surrendered 10 the English. St'pt. 24th, Fort Omnge 
lurrt'ndl'rt'd to Cartwright, and Oct, ht, the Dutch and Swedes on Del
aware River and Hay cllpilUlaled to Sir Robert Carr. I 

Meantime Ihe Mall~achusett8 General Court assembled on the 3d of August. 
The Kinst'li Commission, &c., hllvinll been read, it was first resolved" to 
bear faith and trul! allegiance to hil Majesty, and adhere to their Patent, 
so dearly obtained, and !IO long enjoyed by uodoubted right in the 8ight or 
God and men;" aod then it WIIS determined to raise a number of men, 
not exceeding two hundred, at the charge of the Colony, for his Majesty'. 
service agninst the Dutch. Officers were appointed and commissioned, 
and orders were ginn to the Treastlrer to disburse the neresBary sums of 
money; .. 1111 which being thus agre!'d upon, lhe Court despatched away 
two Itentlemen," Thomas Clark and John Pynchou, .. aa their melBf'ngel'8 

(ii, to the CommisBBioners, by that time Bupposed to be arrived near to, or 
bt'fore, the Manhattoes, to inform them 'of Ihe Court's proceedmgw al to 
their ~uJlply." The men were l'1Iised. but, in consequence of the capitula
tion oftlle Dutch, were never called upon to march.' 

rf.\ 

'.1'~ 

,~ 

,. 

" 

t' 

The Court now proceeded 10 the consideration of hiB Majeaty'l letter of 
June 2R. 16112, the reply to which, says the King,' .. did not answer our 
expectations, nor the professions made by your messengt'rs," and made 
lome change in the law relating to the admission of freemen. On the 
10th of September an Order was published, prohibitiog complaints to the 
Commillsioners. These gentlemen had not choseo to impart to the Malsa
chusetts gonrnment their instructions relative to the Coloniel. This con
duct gave offence. and, .. with some words and carriAges, distasteful to tbe 
people. falling from !lome of them, and, in partieular, Mr. Samuel Maverick, 
on his 6rst arrival in Piscataqua River, menacing the constable of Ports
mouth, whiles he wal in the exercise of his office, occasioned in the heArts 
and minds of tbe people a deep sense of the sad events threatening this 
Colony, in case the Commi88ioners should improve their power in Buch a 
manner a8 they feared they would; on whose general solicitude (or the 
preserving of their enjoyments, according to their present constitution! 
granted to this Colony by his Majesty's royal Charter under the Great Seal 
of Eogland, the General Court, cunststing of Goyernor, Deputy Governor, 
Magistrat!'8, and deputies of the Bt'Veraltowns, resolved Immediately to 
make their addresses to his MAjesly," which was accordingly done, Oct. 
25, 1664.' Leiters of entrealy were also seot to Robert Boyle and tbe 
Earls of Clarendoo and MRnchester.' 

Mr. Whiting, or Connecticut, who happened to be in Boston wben the 
Commissionel'll arrived from England, haslened back to give information 
of their extraordinary powers, as evidenced in their conduct previous to 
their departure ror New NetherlAnds, and 10 communicate the apprehen
.iool which were eotertained by·Ma88achusetts. The alarm became ani-

tbat harhour." Not being able to determine wbether or not Ihe Maasacbusetta (orees 
proceeded to "Manbadoes." the reader i. len to form hia own opinion on the lubject. 
Bee page 677; Smith.·. Nt!IIJ York, pp 19, 22; HukhinllOfl, i. 212; DaN's Mortrm, 
p. 311 ; Danfor1A Papers. in MtlB8.- H'1St. Coil XVIII. 94. 

• Hutchinson, i. 211,212; Chalmers, pp.. 673-4; History of the ReYOlt, i. 116-18; 
Smith, pp. 12-23; Thompeon, i. 12t-6, Ii. 313-16; Trumbull', Connecticut, i.lo6"; 
Holme.'s Annals, i. 33l-6 . 

• Danforth Papers, in Mall. Hist. Coli. J:VlII. 93-4; HUIChinIOD, i. 212. 
a Leller of Apri123, 1664, in Hazard, ii. 634-7. 
, &e the Address in HUlehiDson, i. 4600-4. Tha 8ulhoriliel are. HUlchinaon, i. 

212-13, Danforth PaJl'!fI, in Hist. Coli. XVIU. 94-6 ; Hutch. Coli. Papera, p. 422 • 
• The leller to Hoyle, daled Oct. 19, 1664. ia in H ulch. Coli. Papefl, !!p. 388-9. 

Tbe It'tler 10 Clarendon was dalpd Noy. 7th. See Boyle'. reply, MtUS. aWl. Col! 
xv lll. 49; Clarendtm'. reply, Bv.tchin'(JTI, i. 464, 466. 
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1'ersal. It was laid that a yearly rev.oue of £5000 ... t. be raiwd ill 
Massachu.settafor the King, "whereupoD," la, tbe Commi8Siooera, .. Maj_ 
Hawlhorne made a /leditious speecb at tbe head oC bis Com paD,." .... 
Endicott-whole life was Cast drawiog to a cloae-addreaaed Ibe people 
"at their meeliog-bouse iD BoateD." Sucb waa tbe report which .... 
carried to CoDD8Cticut. New.HueD, .al we baye BeeD, had beeD included 
in Cbarles'l Cbarler to tbil Colouy, but had perlilted iD refusiog' 10 &eo 

koowledfl'tbat Cbuter, aDdbael maiDtaioed ber iDdepeodeoce uDtil the 
.presenl ume. Sbe was DOW urged 10 incorporate beraelf wim ConDet-tieul 
witbout delay. OD the 1st of St>ptelnbdr tbe Commisaionera oC lbe 
Uoited ColoDiel met at Hartford; tbe case wal l.iel before them, and • 
speedy uniuD of tbe two Coloniel recommeDded, al absolutely oeceaary, 
Dot only for the IIfety oC New HaYeD, bllt Cor tbe welfare Of the wboJe 
Conft-deracy.' 

Connecticut had much to fear from the vilit of the CommilsiOiler •• 
The Duke oC York's PateDt, a8 has been meDtioned, included Long IslaDd, 
wbich bad heeD claimed by Connecticut. The Dllke ami Ducbaa or 
Hamilton had petilioned Ihe King to reltore to them a uaet .. of sist, 
miles Iquare, on Ibe eaSlero side uC Conn8Ctielu Riyer," which had beea 
pnted to tbeir flltber, Jamell Marquis HamiltoD, in 1635, and bis Majdty 
had, on May 6, 1664, reCerred the case to Ibe cktermination of the Com~ 
millione,. whom he had appointed II to settle Ihe alfairs of New Eo.
laDd." I Moreo,..r Ihe bnuDdariel betweeu tbe CoJooy and her Deiabbora 
.were unlettled aoel in dispute; and it was lIid tbat MallachOlleua had 
.eocroached upon her nortbern and eallern limit •• Thul heaet 011 every aide, 
Connecticut IIW, or Cancied Ibe .aw, tbe necelsity oC coociliating tbe 
royalt>milllri'l, and tbus obtaining the favor of Ihe KlDg. Tbe Aswmbl" 
tberefore,ou Ibe 13th of October, ordered a preHDt of five hundred buab.ela 
of corD to be made to the King" COQlmillioners; committeel were ap
pointed to lettle the boundariel belween Connecticut aDd tbe Duke or 
York', Grallt,' Ma ... CbUHttl. aoel Rhode Island i· aod a dePUtatiOD was 

, Tromban, i. 252-&6, 269-71, &15-21; Hutcb. Coil. Papen, p. 417; DWonlI 
Paper., in Masl Hist. Coli. XVIII. &6-7, 60; Huard, ii. 496-8. At tbis _ 
mt'eting o( tb~ Commil5ioners was presented and read a leller (rom his M:i::' 
dated June flO, 1663, and direeted .. to the Gonrnor and A .. istanll of tbe -
.chUlt'tta, Plymollth, N~w HaYen, aDd Cone~ticot CoiODin," in anlwer to a prlitiaa 
from lbe proprietors o( tbe Narrapneett Countr,., in wbich the Kill( commud. tUI 
the laid proprietors II be permitted Jl9c&hly to Improye tbeire ColloDie aDd PlaDla
tioD," and recommend. them 10 Lhe "naigbborrly kindnes aDd prott'Ction" of ,be 
Colonies ahonmentioned. Hereupon the Commj ... ion~rI write "10 tbe Go"e~ aacI 
CounceJl of Providence Planlation.," .. ying II we delire you, and, iD obeidi_ ua
to the ,Ilrsuanee of his Maje,tiel order, .h.lI upect, that some eireclaall _ be 
by,you atteDdtd, Ihat may for tbe fU'ure reelaime youer people from sacb in~ 
.aQd di.lurhinr ~rriagel, al they have forUierly to frequelitlJ uaed." Haza.rd, ii. 
4118-9; MIU •• Hist. CoIl. V. 230, 241-2. 

• See pagel aJ7, 309-10; Trwnbull, i. 272, 6IH-6. 
• The gentlemen appointed "to accompany John Winthrop, F~r.," (who, it_ 

from tbil, bad returDed 10 Connpcticut aller the capitulalioo of tbe Datch) .. to Ne. 
Yorke," wpre Matthew Allyn, Senr., Nathan Gould, Jamel Richards, and Fit.-J. 
WinlhfOp ; and IIaaN no emd4nce that tbese gentlemea .. pre tbe .. aeveral magistrales 
and principal gentlemen o(Connecl;cut" who joined Nicholl before l'\ew AIDSler
dam, .. ruhly slated in Ihe nole on page 677. The Arliclel o( Cepitaluioo '"" 
,ilfDI!CI by Goy. WiQthrop end Wylly. a1olle, (rom Connecticul. Sec 7'nIlRh/1,i. 
887, 27a, 273. 626.8; 7'oomp..on'. Limgl.tand, i. ti6 128-7, ii. 318 • 

• When Ihe illhabitants of Rhode bland applied to Chule. 11. fnr a Curter, tMy 
petitioned that it Dlil{ht include the NarralJ!lnsf'lt Coantry. Tbis cauaed • disp!lle 
between Clark and Wintbrop, the agents o( Rhode bland and Coanecticut; for tile 
Chaner ju.t ..... nted to the latter Colony included all that part of New En ..... 
"bounded on the east hy Ihe Narrngancell River, eommonly called Narroganc.1I Bay, 
and from the Mid Narrogan('et Ral on the east 10 the Sooth Sea OR the WKl," tlta 
laldn, in a peat pan of Rbode Jalaad. UPOD Clark'. colDplaiDt oftbi. ~ 
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Beat to New HaYeD, with iaslructious .. 10 l't'Quire the inhabitaDt., ia hi. 
Majesty's name, to submit to the goverument escablished by hi. Majesty'. 
paciou8 grant." I 

In consequt'nce of these proeeedinp, and the deciaion of his Majesty'.· 
Commissionen, at New York, Nov. 30, 1664, relative to the boundaries of 
Coonecticut, a General" Court met at New Haven Deeember 13tb, when ic 
WII. rHCIlved that, ,. io loyalty to the King" Majesty, when a. aUlbrntic 
copy of the determination of liis MajestY'a (!ommialionen ia publiahed, to 
be reeordrd with U8, if therrby it ahall appear to our comDlittt'e that we 
are, by hi. Majt'lty'a authority, new pat undrr Connecticut Patent, we 
.hal1lSabmit, by a Decessity brought upo. ua by the meana of ConDecticut 
aforesaid; but with a Itllvo jure of our former righ" aod claima, at a pe0-
ple who hBfe Dot yet. been heard in point of plea."· 

The Dutch being reduced, Carr, Cart,vright, and Maverick returned to 
BoBton,leaYing Colonel Nichola at New York, and 00 tbe 15th of February, 
1664-6, met tbe Governor and magistrates at the Governor'a houl'e, wbeD 
they made known their intention to go to Plymouth on the Dt'1t day, aDd 
reque.\ed tha, ordere might be given for all tbe iDhabitanta to a.aemble the 
newt Elrction-day, aod that penons might be appoinlt'd to go wilh them tet 
show them the bounds of the Pateot. The latter propoaitioo was readily 
acerdrd to, bot 10 the former objections were made, to which Cartwright 
Nplird, "that the motioD waa eo reaaonable, that he that would Dot 
attend it Was a traitor," and tbe Commisaionera atDt Irttere aboot th, 
CRlltry, in their OWD name, desiring the people to assemblr.· 

Prooeedinjr to Plymouth the Commilllionen preseDted to the General 
CoUI1 of the Colony, on lhefid of February. the Kmg'lIleuerof April 23, 
1664, and a paper of" Propoailion •• '" They" had but one plaint tet them, 
which WI8, that the Governor [Thomu Prince) would DOl let a man enjoy 
a farm 01 four mileallJuare, whicb he had bought of an India; the com· 

ment tbe Connecticut Charter II was called in again aud it had neYer been returned, 
but upon a report thllt the agt'nts, Mr. Winthrop and Mr. Clarke, were agreed hy medi
ation "f friend •. " The question of dift'erenee .. conceming the right meaning of certain 
booadll8et duwa ia a Pateal lately graated to the Colooy of Coant'Clicat," was lel\ for 
aett1ement to five refereea, mutually nominatt'd and chosen by tbe two ageots, who 
came to a decieion, whicb wae Bolemuly ratified by Winthrop and Clark on the 17th 
ot April, 1663. U~n tbis agreement tbe Coonecticut Pateut was restored, and a 
Charter ItBnted to Rhode Islllnd, which recites the agreement, and confirms to the 
Colouy ·'.all that pan of New England containing tbe Nara~n8ett Bay, and couu
tries and prrtI adiHeeot, bounded ou the weet, or westerly, to the middle or channel of 
a riYer called and known by the name of Pawcatuck, ali .. Pawcawtuck, River, aud 
extending lowards the east, or eastwardly, to tbe most westwardly line of Plymouth 
Colon)', and bounded 00 tbe south by the Ocean, and, in particular, the lands helong
ing to tDe towne of Providence, Pawtuxet, Warwick, Mi"IJuamma~k, alias Pawca
tuck, and the mt upon the main land, togt'ther with Rbode-Island, Block-bland, aud 
all tbe rest of tbe island. and bank. in the Narraganseu Bay, and hordering npoa lhe 
COUI of Ihe tract aforesaid, (Fisher'S Island only ucepted,) any graot or clause ill a 
late Grant to the Governor and ComJlBny oC-Connecticut Colony to the contrary 
thereof in anywiae notwithsllndiog; the aforesaid Pawcatuck Riyer having heeD 
yielded, anermuch debate, for the flied and certain hollnds between tbese lI.ioColo
Dies, .by th, e agellll. thereof." !Jrin~ey" Account, in Mas •. ¥"~t. Coli. y. 2til; Roger 
W&llaa",,,'eUer, In R. I. Hilt. Colt III. 169; Hazard, II. 604; R. I. Hut. Coll. 
IV. 957 -8,269; 1M Det:irirm qfIM Riferus, ibid. m. 200-1, and MCIBB. Hw. Coil. 
"\'.2413-9. 

I Trumbu 11, i. 272 - 3 • 
• Ihid. 273 - 4, 525 - 30; Smith's New York, p. 26; Thompsoll's Loug Island, 

i.126-7 • 
• Danforth Papers, in Mass. Hisl. Coil. XVIII. 96-6; Hulchio8CI0, i. 213-14. 
, 'rhe answers to these Propositiolls (which, witb the Propositions themselves, may 

be foond io Davi,'s Morton, PII._ 417-19, aod in Hutchinson, i. 2t4-15,) were 001 
fioallydrawo up uotil the 4th of May, when the General Conrt ordered II Mr. ConstBIII 
Soulliworth, treasurer, to present iliese to hi, MajestY's Commissiollers, at BoatoJl, 
-with all collftllienl speed." . 
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plaint Boone submitted to the Gournor, when he IlIIderstood Ille aa~ 
bl.eneaa by it." The Colonials .. Bbewed tbeir Charter, and gave a copy of 
it to the Commissioners, and told them they were 80 poure lhey could DOC 
renew it." The CommiB8ioner. oft'ered '0 have it renewed at their 0_ 
expenae, "if they would let hiB Majesty choose one ofthree (whose lIa_ 
themselves should send to the King) to be their Go,ernor," every third or 
fifth year; but the Aaaembly, upon due conlideralion, •• with many tba .. kea 
te the Commiseiuners, and Rreal protestations of their loyalty to \he Klllg, 
oh088 10 be as they were." I 

The Commissioners next proceeded 10 Rhode Ialand, accompsnied "r 
Governor Prince and Major JOBiah Winalow. Being met by ROller Wil
liams and others, S8 Commissioners on the part of Rhode I.land, Ihey Mnled 
the disputed boundary between Ihat Colony and Plymuulh. aud .. sppoyated 
dae water, lying next to the Narhyganaet Island, (the naturall bullOO. of 
each Colony) to be their bounds, untill his Majestye. pleasure be farther 
known." This bUBine88 being concluded, Prince and Winslow retnl'lHMl 
home. On the 4th of March the Commissioners drew up their" Propoaala" 
to be presented to the General A&!88mbly of the Colony. when it ahoukl 
meet in May. They received the petition of Gorton, Holden, Wickes. BIMI 
Greent', .. in the hehalf of themaelves and others of the town of Warwick," 
telling how they had been .. e,illy in treated by divers of their countrymea. 
more especially by them ofthe Muaachnaells," and praying fur redreae aad 
aatisfaction. On the 13th of the same munlh they wrote a letter \0 the GoY
ernor and Council of Maaaacbuse\lB, requestil,g that a map of the .. liwi&a of 
tbeir jurisdiction" migbt be prepared. This letter was eneloeed in one to 
Governor Prince, of Plymouth, in which they say, .. Thursday nest [Mudl 
17,1664-5,] we intend for Narroganaet, and so on to COnnecticot .... 

Arrived in the Narraganaeu Couo"y, they received petitiuns from die 
Sacbems, .. complaining uf many acta of violeoce and injoatice which the 
Masaachuseua had dOlle to them. It Two of the Sachellls surrendered 
"themselves, people, and counlry into his royall Majeslyt's protectioo, .,. 
fore his Commissiuners, and delivered 10 them that very deed made in 16«, 
which had been carefully kept by Mr. Gllrton," aa also presf:nta fur the 
King and Qlleen of Enlliand. Hereupon tbe Commi8aioners. by an instru
ment' dated at Petaquammetuek, or Peteqomscllt, March 20, 1664-5, or
dered that the Narrajlansett and Nyantic countries, as (&I' BS Pawcatuck 
River on the west, should be henceforth called tbe Killl/'s Province, aod. 
that no person, of any Culuny whatsoever, preaume 10 exercise any.iuriad. 
tion within the aaid Province, without license from them, his Majesty's Com
millllioners. They adjudged Caplain Alherton's purchase to be void, Bnd 
ordeled all the inhabitanls witbin Ihe .. King's Province" to remove by tbe 
end or the ensuing September, if, befure that time, the Indian SachelQll 
should pay three hundred fathoms of" Peall " to sny one of the" pretended 
purchasers." On this same day they issued COmmiSl!lODS to Roger Williams, 

1 T~e King's letter to PI~mouth is in Davis's Morton pp. 312-14 and Raylies .. 
MemOir, Port 11. pp. 55-7. See Morton, pp. 310-12; tbe Narrative of the Commis-
siollers, in HUIChlllson's Colleclion of Papers, PJl. 416-17. . 

• Roger WiII,oms's letters, in R. I. Hill. Coil. III. 162, 164; th .. Commissioaen' 
Narrative, in Hutcb. Coli. Pajlt'rs, pp 41(-16; Danforth Pa~rs, in Moss. Hilil. ColI. 
ltVIll. 69; l~uer ~f ~he Commissi~ers \0 Gov. Prince, ibId. v. 192-3. The Propo
sals of the Comm'8~lOners !"ere laId before the Assembly, by the Governor, ill May, 
1665. Tbeyare prmted, with the answers of the A_mbly, their Add .... _ 10 lbe 
King and Chancellor Clarendon, and their Reasons, .. why tlie King's Pro,ioce should 
rl'main to tbe Colony," and" lor settling the Eastern line according \0 Ihe C hartl'r .. ia 
Mass. Hist. C~Il. XVII. 94-108. Gorton'~ Petition,dated at WarWick, March 4, 16M-6, 
may be found In R. I. Hlst. Coli. JI. 231-3, and also In Mass. Hist. ColI. XVIII. 68--70; 
and the answer of the Mass. General Courlthereto, dated May 30, 1665, in &,1. HUt. 
Coli. II. 233-15. 

a See it in R. I. Hist. Coli. JU. 179-8t. 
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Benediot Aruold, and twen. othera. ooaatit11tinll them J u.t.icel of the Peace 
tIuoughou. the Provinee ... w govern it uutill his Majesty. pleasore be far
&her kaown." 00 tbe IU.t they sent a declaralioa to Amos RichardanD.1 of 
Boston. one ohbe pruprietora of the Qllidneaet and Namoook Purcbaaea, 
and to Cap&aia Prentice and ROller Plaiated. They leDt a m_nger to 
Conllecticut. witb the King'lI leIter' of April 93. 1664. and a letter from 
themaelves. reqllesting .. that they might bave something in writing to retDrD 
to the King. coneerninll the grant of aixty miles equare, on the elltero aide 
of Connecticut Riyer. 10 Jamell Marquis of Hamihoo. and to know in wby 
parlioulars it was desired that they IIhould be eolioitora to hia Majesty for the 
advantage oftbe Colony. II Tbey granted a protection to John Porter. Jun., 
"an high ofl'ender agaiDat God. hi. MajestY'1 alKhorilY. lawa. and the peace 
ofbisgood lobjects bere, wbo, breaking prison. made bill eaoape oot oC the 
handl of justice: It and illued a warrant for the .. izure of lbe caule on tbe 
farm of Capt. Daniel Gookia (iD tbe .. King'lI ProvinOB") .. wbiob were lap
poeed to be Wbalyes or Gonghs .. • Proceeding ta SoutbeJlOWD,' the Com
miaeiunera Ihere held their Courtll. Croaeing the Pawcatuck, they visited 
New-London. Here, on tbe 27tb of March. tbey publisbed aD Order' "that 
&he heira or 8IIIignll of Mr. Haynes be lufl'ered te enjoy thelanda" at Paw
catuck. granted 10 Mr. Haynes by the GeDeral Courl of Connecticul in 1661 . 
and 1663-4. .. until lIuoh time as bis Mapty'a pleasure be further koOWD 
eeocerning tbe IllUDe." Retracing their stepa. they ,iaittod Warwick. Here 
they heard the complainta of lOme of the proprietors of Milquamiout, (now 
W .... rly.) and on the 4th of April iaeuecl an Order' for their protection, at 
tbe .. me time declariog .. allllitUs or granta of anylandll lyina on the elltera 
ade of Pawcatuck Riyer. and a nnrth liDe drawn to lbe M .... cha .. "II, from 
the midst of the ford near to Thomas Shaw'lI houae. and in the KiDg'a Pro
mee. made by bis Majeaty's Colony of tbe M .... cbuselta. to any person wbat-
808Yer. or by tllDt ~ avtlwrityctilW 1M United Colonia," to be Yoid, and 
commanding" all socl. 18 are therein concerned to remO'l8 themselves aDd 
'heir goods from the said land, before the nine and twenueth day of Septem
IMr next" eDlluing. On the 8th tbe (!ommiaaionerll published a declaratiun,' 
tIIat the Commiaeion illaued by them on the saot.lt of Marcb prececling. to Wil
Iiama and othera. should continue in force only uotil the 3d of May. II anel 
that thea and thenceforward tbe GoverDor and Depoty Governor. and all the 
Aaistanle for the time being. of his MajestY'1I Colony of Rhode Island. aball 
be, and exercise the autbority of, JuRicea of the Peace io tbe Kin,'s Proy· 
iDee. and do wbatner tbey ,mok beat for the peace and aafety of the said 
ProYinoe; anel. iu maUefll of greater consequence, any .. fen of them, 
whereof the Governor or Dtlputy GOYerDor shall be 41ne. Ihan be a Coon to 
el.termine any bullin .... " A dillPute having lrisen betweeo King Pbilip 
aad tbe Plymouth Indianl on the one lIide. aud the Nampoll8us 00 the 
other ... a great 81111B1Dbly II couvened at Warwick for the dt'termi .. tioo of 
the diflicolty. wbeD Phil~I"11 whole territory waacbaDenged by Ihe Narragan
sett Sacbem8. Roger Williams being lummoned by tbe Commiaaioners to 
tea&lfy in the caae ... declared IIOcb tran8ao\lonll between old VanoniCU8 anel 
Ouaamaquin that tbe Commiaeionera were lIatiaJied, and confirmed onto the 
ungrateful monllter [Philip) his country," declaring" that the King bad not 
given tbem any Commiaaion to alter tbe ludianll' lawlI and cllltoma, which 
they o_ned amongat tbemaelv ... " 7 

, See R. I. Rilt. CoIl. III. 169.1711, 174; Huard. ii. 447. 
• II i. in Trumbull i. 613-4. 
a See R. I. Hi't. Coli. 111.6&-7, H9. 
, See it io R. I. Hist. Coli. 111. 168. 
• See it ill Mea. Riat. CoIl. lIYll. 914. and aIIo in R. L Hist. con. 111. 1161. IY_ 

Hi-3. 
• It it in MIa. Hilt. CoIl. lIYll. 111-3, and 1110 in. R. I. HUt. Coil. Ill. 181-11. IY. 

1183-4. 
7 The aathoritiea an, Hatehi_. L 1lI9; c-millionen' Nurative, Ia CoiL Pa-
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Leaving tbe Colony of Rbode Island nd ProyideuC8 Plantation., wbia 
"returned bumble tbaDkes to bis Majesty for sendiDg ComminiODerII, .... 
made great demonstration of loyalty and obedience," tbe Commi .. ioDell 
DOW visited Hartford, wbere tbey met tbe General .Aaaembl, of ConDeeti
cut on, or about, the 20th of April, whicb" returned humble th.nkes to hie 
Majesty for his gracious letten, and (or sending Commiaaionera to them, 
and made great promiHe of their lo)'alty and obedience; .nd they did 
submit to have appeales made to hi. MaJestiea Commissionen, who dill 
bear and determine BOme differencea among them." 1 The Commilsiooen 
laid their Propoaitions before the ASl!ellJbly, and received their 8D8W81'. 
The, alse receiyed Connecticut's repl, to the cl.im and petitioo of the 
Dnke and Duchess of Hamilton, bot came to no determin.tion willa 
.. apect to this trooblesome claim.' The Commissioners seem to haYe 
been pleased with their reeeption in this Colony, and with the wiUiDP_ 
shown to " amead anything that hath been done derogatory to hi, Majeetyes 
honour, if there be any aoch thing, 10 IOOne u the, shall come to abe 
knowledge of it." • 

The Commialionen now turned theirfacea toward Manachuetts," aDd 
came printely and separately to Bosten the latter eod of April, aDd 10 

• ,Tevented, deaignedly as was IU~, that respect which was intended 
10 have been shewn them at their arrinl." On the 2d of May, tbe day 
-hefoTe the Election, tbe Commissionera, haYing been joined by CoJooel 
Nicbola, from New York, delivered five ~pers to the Depoty-GoverDOI" 
{for the Governor, Endicott, had goae to hiS final account ere the retarD 
of the royal emissaries) and some of the magistrates. As· lOOn u the 
Blection wal over, viz. Ma, 4th, these papen were submitted to tb. 
Court, and the Commi .. ioners were requested to communicate .11 his 
Majest,'s requieitions; bat this was refused. On the 5th the Coart re
:tarned itl aDswer to the five papera. The CommiuioDen replied, ex
hibited further instrnctioDs, .nd mentioned fbe eaae of Jobn Porter, Jun., 
saying tbat the, ,. d.red not refuse to examine it, Itat woaklleue it to 
tbe choice of tbe Court whether it should be heard at Providence. ill 
Rhode IIland, or at Botton, either at that time, or after their rellD1l from 
the Eastward, where they were going." On the 8th the, desired that 
"they should cause justice to be dODe to Thomas DeaD." and asked for a 
copy or tbe Colony LawI, that they might examine them. On the 9th tbe 
Cciurt seDt word to the Commi88ioners, that thf'y apprehended tbeir PateDt 
to' be greatly infringed by the protection granted to John Porter, upoa 
which the Colllmilllioaen, on the lOtb, proposed a coaference 011. the 
labject.· 

On the 16th, Carr, Cartwright, aDd Maverick inned.n Order, whereby 
leave was granted to" Hermon Garret, alias Wequuh Cook, to remDye 
with his family De.r Wequapauock, or Tismatuck, in tIM )tiDg'S Pnmace 

11M! pp. 413-111, 420; Commisslonen' declaration of Aprils, 1665; Dlillfarth Papas, 
ID H .... Hist. Coll. XVIII. 96 i the Answer of COIIDecticut, Marcb ft, 11165, to tIae 
Hamilton Claim, ill Trumbull, I. 630, 632; M .... General Court .. Proclamatioll JlIIJ 
14, t665, ill Hutchinson, i. 226 j Trumbull, i. 314-15; Briuley's Brief Account, ill ~ 
Hist. Coil. v. 218; KinK Charles'S letter of Feb. 12, 11178-9, to Rhode IslallClt ibid. 
221-2; ~i.to~ of.the NlllftP.lIHtl Country, ibid. XXI. 217,219-00 ; Roser Williama'l 
leuen,lll R. I. H.Bt. Coil. 111. 169, 164,1116. 

I This is the language of the CommlllillDen in their Narrative. And Jet CIaI· 
men (Political AnDalB, p. 1I~~lIlllJ' that Connecticut" receiYeCi tbe royal CIa
miaiooerl with a studied indilrerence, but wi\h a fixed reaolutioll to deride tbeir .. 
\horitJ, Blld to disobeJ \heir commands II I 

• see Trumbull, i. 276, 3111, 630-2' Chalm61 pp.I88, 11911-7',299-301. 
11 Commillionen' Narrative, in Hutch. ColI. pp. 412-13; Trumball, i. !lTH, 

316,3111. 
• Hutchinson, i. 21HO; Danforth Papin, in ..... Hill. Coil. ltVUI. H-N. 
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01 y" Namgan .. , Coutry, whereof," said HermoD Garre'is one of the 
Sacheml."l 

MeaDwhile the Coart haring llIl8Wered .. veral instractioDI, relating to 
Whalley aDd Goffe the' Act of Navigation, Thomas DeaD, the Oath of Al
legiaDce, &c., on the 18th the Commiuioners, coming into Court, declared, 
that they were lOrry to Bod, by theCoun's aDawer, that they put a."eater 
nlue upon their own conception I than U)lCJD the wiedom of his Majat' 
aDd Council, and that they would reduce an to thil qaeatioo, "do you ac
knowledge his MajestY'a Commiuion I'"~ 

Lettera had DOW been received from Secretary Morrice,' the Earl of 
Clareodoo,· aDd Robert Boyle.1 The Secretary, in aulwer to the Addreea 
of the Geoeral Court, says, " his Majesty hatb commaoded me to let you 
know that he is not pleased with tbis pelitioo, aud lookes UPOD it as the 
cootrivaoce of a few persooa who have had too 1001 autliority;" and 
ageio, "aioce his Majesty hath too much realOD to suapect that Mr. Eo· 
decott is Dot a perIOD well affected to his Majaties person or his govem· 
meDt, his Maiestie will take it very well if, at the oext electioo, aoy ",hef 
persoo of goocI repatatioD be chosen in the place, and ~t he may Doe 
loDger exerci .. tbat Cbarr."· "We were all amazed," writa Clareodon, 
"to Bod that you demao a revOC&tioo of the Commillioo aDd Commit
Iliooera, without layiog the least matter to their cbarge of crymes or e:r.· 
orbitaoces-I know not what you meaDe by aeyiDg the Commiaaionerl 
bave power to exerciae ,overomeot tbere altogether iocooaiatent with your 
Charter aDd priviJeaea.' II I could Dot but wonder," lays Boyle, .. aDd 
add to,the Dumber of thoae that caooot thiok it becomea his Majesty to 
recal Commilliooera, eeot 80 far, with DO other iDstructiool thaD tboae, 
before tbey have time to do aoy part of the good iDteoded yoa by them· 
eelves, aDd before they are accuaed of huiol dODe anyone IlarmfUl thiol, 
eYeD iD your private lettera." 

00 tbe 19tb of May the Court, io aDswer to the queltion proPOled br, 
tlle CommillioDera OD the 18th, declare that they .. lea Dot tbe groUDdl ' 
of the questioD, and "haYe ooly pleaded his Majel'y's royal Charter." 
The Commillioners replied, 00 the 90th, that thel bad" moatjustgrouodl 
to inaist upon the former question," aDd demanded a .. poeitiYe aDawef" 
thereto; aDd on the 22d the Court declared that it was beIond theit liDe 
to declare their eeDee" of the power, iDtene, or pnrpoae" of his Majelty's 
Commi .. ioD-that it wal eDough for them to acquaint the CommillioDera 
with their conception of the powera "anted to them by Charter. Here
upon the CommillioDera, on the 23d, anDouDced their aeterminatioD" to 
au OD tbe morrow.\. at niDe of the clock iD the moming, a' tbe houae of 
CaptaiD Thom .. UreedOD, to hear aDd determiDe the cauae of Mr. Thoma 
DeaDe and othen, plfs., againat the Goyernor aDd Company and Joahaa 
Scottow, merchant, defts., for injustice done Mr. Deane apd olhera, 
when lhe Charla of Oleron came iDtO this \'Drt." At the same time a 
aummons wa "Dt to Scottow, commaDding hIm to appear at the hour and 
place appoiDted. The Court remonstrated againat this procedure; but the 

I R. I. Hill. Coil. III. tilt I Daofonh PIpers, t8. 
I Ibid. 64-76 I Ilea. Hitt. Coll. XXVII. 127 I BUlchi_ i ...... 
, See 1!0rrice'.letler, daled Feb. 25, 1884-1. in HUlcb. Coho Papel"l, pp. 39o-a • 
• II i. in Hlltcbin8Oll~ i. 484-5, bfaring dale Mlrcb 161 1884-6 • 
• Bo,.Ie'lleller, daleG Much 17, 1664-0, ia _I toe Danfortb Paperl, in MUI. 

Bllt. Coli. lITlll. fll-6l. 
• .. Before these lellel"l CIIIIe to baud," 1111 Mr. Anillant Danforth II lhe I:ior 

ot Beaven lammoned the before-aamed Jobn EudiaoU, Eaq., Governor ol the &I .... 
ehasetll Coloo)" 10 app!!ar before him, he dying March 16, 18&4-1, havilllle"ed lhe 
Lord Iud hit people faithfully .. the government of thil Colony 88 r,ean, and wu 
GoYenaor darms &be said Woe 16 Yeart,ff. ft. 6t. 12. 63. 56. DIltil56.' Ibid. 62. 
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ComminioDers pertlisted. The hour for tbe trial bad arrind, wb~D the 
lOund of a trumpet was beard, and the voice of the crier, proclaim
ing to all the people of the Colony, in the name of the King, aDd by the 
authority of the Charter, that the Court, in obsernnce of th~ir dUly to 
God and to his Majesty, and to the tmat committed unto then) by IUs 
MajellY's good subjects, cannot cOAsent unto, or give their approbation to, 
the proceedings of the Commi88ionertl, nor rountenance Bny who shall be 
their abettors. The Commissioners, astoniebed at this proceediDg, write 
to the Court, "since you will Deeds misconstrue all these Ietten and .. 
deavortl, we shall not lose more of our labors upon you, but refer it to 
his Majesty'. wisdom, who is of power enough to mak~ himself to lie 
obeyed in all hit dominions." At the nme time tbey laid before the 
Court tbe reaults of their examination of the II Laws and Liberties of die 
Province." The Court, on the same day, (May 24th) Hnt to the Comm" 
.ionertl a map of their terl itories.1 

On the 25tb the Court, .. accounting it their duty, according to daeir 
poor ability, to acknowledge their humble thanks to bis Majesty for tIae 
many and continued expressions of his tender care and fatherly resreet .. 
this his Colony, do order, that in the best commodity that may be pno 
cured in this his Colony, meet for transportation and accommodation of 
his Majesty's navy, unto the value of £500, the whole cbarge be fOftb. 
with prepared and sent by the Brst opportunity, and the Depoty Governor, 
fFrancis Willoughby.1 the Major.General, [John I.everett,] Captaia 
Thomas Clarke. Captain [George] Corwin, Mr. [Hezekiab] Usher, Ca,. 
tain [William] DaTis, Mr. [John] Hull, and Captain [Thomas] Lake., ant 
nominated a committee to procure the Rid commodity, and to talre order 
for tbe transportation thereof. whose engagements shall bto discharged by 
tbe Treasurer out of the next country rate; and Mr. William Browue is 
joined to the abovenamed committee; and the major psrt of this comaai .. 
\8e is enabled to act, as is above expressed."1 

On tbe 26th Ihe Coort, resolved to take Deane's case into their 0WIl 
haDds, acquainted tbe Commissioners with their determiDatioD, aDd i_ad 
a summon. to Deaoe, and also to Thomas Kellond, &c., to appPBr HAIre 
them tbe Dext day, at 9 O'clock, A. M. The Commissionen replied u 
follows: "after your interruption of our intentions to have proceeded ia 
the case or Mr. Thomas DeaDe, com sociis. accordiDg to bie Majesty"t 
Commi .. ion and J)articular instructions therein, which we must conclude 
to be a violalioo of his Mlljesty" authority to us committed, we CGIIld Det 
bave imagiDed tbat you would have assomed to younelves the beariag 01 
the same case; we do, therefore, iD his MRjesty's Dame, declare 10 the 
GeDeral Court that it i. COIItrary to his Majesty's will and pleasure that 
the calise should be examiDed by any other Court or persona than our
eelves, who are, by his Majeslf" Commission, the sole judges thereof, BDcl 
haYe already talren the matter Into C8osideration."· 

On this lame day Cartwright addressed the followiDC letter to Samuel 
Gorton :-

Mr. GortoD. 
These gentlemen of Boston would make us beline, tbat they verily 

think that the King hath giYen them 10 much power iD their Charta" .. 
do unjustly, that he rese"ed DODe for bimself to call them to aD account 
for doing so. In short, they refuse to let U8 hear complaints agaiDst them; 
10 that, at present, we can do nothing in your behalf. But I hope shortly 

1 RutchinfOft, i. !aU-S; Daaforth Papen, ia 111 .... BisL Coil. XVIII. 7~. 
I Ibid. eo-I. 
I Danforth Pa~, in M.... Hiat. Coli. XVIII. 118-" I Batchi_, i. lI29-M; 

Narrative of the Commiuioaen, ia Batchinaoa'. Colleetioa of Papen, pp. 417 ... 
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to 10 for Eogland, where (if God bl .. me thither) I lbaU truly represent 
your lulrerinp and ~ur loyalty. 

YOII\' UlUred friend, 
Boaton,26 May, 1665. Geo. Cartwright." I 

Thul terminated the operations of the Commi8siollers at Boston. Colonel 
Nichols returned to bls government at New York, while the others 
went to Maine and New-Hampshire. Their proceedings in these Pro
'Yincel will be related elsewhere. .. It cannot be denied," aaYI Hutch
inson, .. that the Commission was a streteh of power, luperSeding, in 
many respects, the authority and powers gran led by the Charter; and 
there appears in the conduct of the General Court upon this occasion, not 
an obstinate, perverse spirit, but a modest, Bteady adherence to what they 
imagined, at lealt, to be their jUlt ri{h18 and privilegel." The submis
sion to the proceedings of the Commissioners, says the General Court in 
its Decllratlon, is, al we apprehendl .. inconsistent 'With the maintenance 
of the laWi aild authority liere, so ong enjoyed and orderly established 
under the warrant of hil Majesty's royal Charter." -" Tbe Lord will be 
with his people," writes John Davenport from New Haven-" their claim
ing power to sit as a Court for Appeales, was a manifellt laying of a 
groundworke to undermine your Whole IOvernment established by your 
Charter. If you had consented thereunto you had plucked downe, with 
your owne hands, that house which wisdom had built for you and your 
posterity. - Let a collection of your grievances occasioned by the coming 
over of these Commissioners, and by their actings, in one place and an
other -let, I lay, all instances of tlieire illegal and injurious proceedings 
throughont the country, be fully collected and clearly proved, and speedily 
tranlmitted and represented to the King, the Lord Chancellor, &c., by 
Jour next Addres, and therein let them fully and plainly understand that 
the whole countrey are much aggrieved at these doings, and humbly de
sire to be resettled in theire former state, according to theire Charter, and 
that they may be freed from those new Incroachments."· 

Some of the Order. which bad been Jlub~hed in the Narragansett 
Country, by Carr, Cartwright, and Mavenck, were subsequently reversed, 
upon tile complaint, it i. said, oC Colonel Nichols, whose concurrence the 
King'l Commission made necessary to the validity of every act of hil 
associates. The Order oC March 20,1664-5, Wli countermanded by In 
Order of the 15th of Sepfember, 1665, under the hands of Nicholll, Carr, 
and Maverick, declaring that .. the inhabitanls of the King'l Province of 
Nanhigsnsetl shall remain in quiet and fullllnd peaceable polSl'ssion of all 
their landll and honses and appurtenances, until his Majesty's pleasure be 
fbrther known, any Order before made or granted to the contrary notwith
.tanding ... • 

TheCommissioners, having visited New Hampshire and Maine, return
eel to Bolton in the latter part of the/ear. 1'he court comj)lained that 
their proceedings at the ESIlward tende to the disturbance gf the public 
])f!ace, and proposed a conference. but were anawered, .by Carr, that the 
King's pardon for past offencell was conditional, and that thOl8 who had 
opposed them mUlt e~t the Jlunishmenl which had befallen 10 many of 
those concerned in the late rebellion in En,land.4 

Cartwright now sailed. Cor England, With Mr. Benjamin. Gillam,' and 
.... taken by the Dutch, from whom he experienced .. pretty' harsh and. 

I Thl.l .. ter it prae"ed by Chalmen, in his Political Annakl pp. 196-1 • 
• Daftllport'. leuer of JIIIII M, 1606, to LaYerel1, ill Huten. CoD. Papen, pp .. 

311J- 6. 
a ~ ~ •. ~.L ~oll~ XXI. 290-1, ~nd R..I. Rist. CoD. 111.181 • 
• WiJliamaon. MaiDe. I. m; HutCll1n_. I~ 2118 - t. 
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coarse ueage." Be at leDgth arrived in E~land, though with IOID8 diti
culty, and, fortunatelr for Mauachuseus, with the JosS of all hill papen.1 

By a leuer' of Feb. 22, 1666-8, the KiDg recommended all expe
ditiOD again.' tbe French in Canada. Colonel Nichols, being illfermecl 
of this, wrote to Mauacbuseus on tbe 6th of July, 1666, that there wu • 
favorable opportunity to take the French by surprise, and ur(ed tbem .. 
unite their forces witb those of Connecticut in an enterprise which ... 
attended witb such fair p,rospet:ts of success.· The King's letter w .. com
municated to the Conned, 10ly 17, 1666, and, upon consultation with Sir 
Thomas Temple, Governor of Nova Scotia, and Mr. Winthrop, Govemor 
of Connecticut, it was concluded .. that it is not feasible, as well in respect 
oCthe difficulty (if not impossibility) of a land-marcb over tbe rocky mOUD
mins and howling deserts about four bundred miles, as the strength of lhe 
French there, according to report." Several privateera were, neverthe
less, fitted out and commissioned, which served to annoy the enemy, bJ 
hovering on their coasts. 

On the 6th oC September Samuel Maverick, the moat obnoxious of the 
Commissionera, appeared in Boston, and delivered to the Go,ernor aod 
magistrates .. a writing, without direction or seal, wbich be gjth is • 
copy oC a signification Crom his Majesty of his pleasure concerning this 
Colony of the Massachusetts; tile certainty tlJiaertilf &eemI not to be 6() cItw
tI6 former UPf'f!IMl from Ail Maje.ty haD!! usually •• " Notwithstandiaa 
the suspicions - openly avowed - as to the authenticity of the docnment, 
the Governor deemed it advisable to summon the Court Cor the CODSidera
lion of the" writing," whicb was, in truth, the King's letter of April 10, 
1666, in which his Majesty declares tbat he has received full informatioa 
from bis Commisllionen of their reception and treatment, and tbat it is 
very evident that tbe people of Massachusetts believe that he .. bath DO 
jurisdiction over them"; therefore he thinks fit to recall his Commissionen., 
that be may receive from them" a more particular account of the state and 
condition of those Plantations i" and he orden !be Governor and Council 
fortbwith to make cboice of" fi,e or four persons, wbereof Mr. Belling. 
bam and Major Hathorn -are to be two, (both which bis Majesty com
mands npon their allrgiance to attend) to attend upon his MaJesty," who 
will then, in person, hear" all the allegations, suggestions, or pretences to 
right or favor which can be made on the behalf of the ColoDJ." His 
Majesty also commands that all decisions made by bis Commissioners 
shall remain in force until farther orders.· A special Court coDyeoecl 
Sept. 11th, and agreed to spend the forenoon ortbe next day in prayer. 
Accordingly, the forenoon of the 11th was spent in bearinlrJlrayen from 
Wilson, Mather, Symmes, Whiting, Cobbet, and Mitchel. Tbe next day. 
after Lecture, "the Coun met, and the elden were present; and some 
debate [was] had, concerning the duty to his Majesty In reference to his 
signification." On tbe 14th the Court assembled, when petitiuns were 
presented Crom Boston, Salem, Ipswich, and Newbury, urging a com
pliance witb the King's demands.' After a prolonged debate, obedience to 
his Majesty's reqaisitions was refused. "We have given oar reaBODI It_ 

thas replied the General Court, in their letter of Sept. 17th, to ~ 
Monice-" why we could not submit to tbe Commissionen and their 

I See NN685-I; Davis'aMortoa,p.311; Joaelyn,p.Sl14; Halehi..., i.219-•• 
• In Danforth Papen, M .... Hist. Coli. XVlll. 1011. 
• SN Nicbol.'.letter in Hutrb. Coli. Papel'll, pp. 407-8. 
• Tbe letter i. In dlltchineonj i. 4141 - 7. Letten of 1M .. me elate, bat of fir 

di8'el'ftt teuor, HIlt 10 Plymoutn and Conaecticllt, may be fOllad in H~ 
i. 466 - t, and Trumbllll, i. 136 -7 • 
• ~ See RlltcbinlOll, i. 1I3S1, note; MI.I. Hiat. Coli. %D. &11- eo; Danfodh Papen, 
Ibid. :n'1ll. 103-7; Hutcb. Coli. pp. 611-11. 
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•• ndates, the last year, which we undentftd lie Wore hia MaJ.eat,., to 
the lubelance whereof we han Dot to add; and, therefore, can' expfOt 
that the ablest perlOnl among us cnold be in a capacity to declare our case 
more fully.'" "I fear," exclaims the moderate Bradstreet, when the 
pDuinene18 of the Kio,'l letter is called aa question, " I fear we take nOC 
a right COllne for our safety - it is clear that this significatioD i. from hia 
MaJesty." Major DenisoD declares his dinent from the Court'alener, and 
desnes tbat it may b. recorded.' 

OD the 10th of October the Court again met, II according to adjournment 
in May lasl. - MaDY express themaebes very feDsible oC our co.dibOO, 
several earnest for seudiDg, and some againl' sending. The Court acreed 
to send hil Majesty two large masts, aboard Captain Peirce, thirty·Cour ysrda 
IoDg, and agreed to levy £1000 Cor the ~ymt'ot of what is needful at 
present." This mealure mel with opposnioD, but Ihe maltl were at lut 
lent.' ProvisioDs were also seDt to the English fteet iD the West Indiea; 
aDd a liberal contribution was made throughout the coulDry, for the relief 
of the sulferers by the great fire iD Loa.doa.4 

OD the 10th of November Bellingham received a letter Crom the Com. 
missioDen, written at New York, Nov. 3, 1666, in which they sharply' 
reprove lhe government for itl inaiDuatioos coDC8raiDg the letter oC April 
10th, its refusal to obey his Majellty's commaDds, aDd its treatment of 
those persons, II eminent for loyahyand estate," who had presented the 
petitions, already mentioned, II so full oC dUly to his Majestie, of respect to 
the General Court, and teDding to the peace and welfare of the whole 
Colooy." The Governor ordered Secretary RawsoD, OD the 13th, to 
iDform Mr. Maverick, the bearer of the Commislionen' letter, II that the 
GeDeral Court being dissolved IUDdry dayea lince, their returne to the 
honorable Sir William Morrice is dispatched by the Ihips gone for En,lan. 
in the last month." I 

On the SlOth of this month Nichols and Carr publilhed a Protest, at Fort 
Jamel, in New York, directed II to all bil MIlJeatY'a lubjectl," io favor of 
Hermon Garret, aDd against certain perlOOI who had disturbed him in hill 
poeeeasioDB. ' 

On Janaary 22, 1666-7, Go.,ernor Leverett sent a lummODI to Sir Robert 
Carr, who, having visited Delaware, had come to BOlton to take passap 
for England, requiring bim to appear, with his lervant, Jamsi Deane, ba
fore him, at hil house, 00 tbe !l3d inlt., between nine and ten o'clock in tbe 
moming, to answer for" royatoua and abulive carrfag to Richard Bennet, 
one of the Conltables of tbis towoe, OD Satnrday last, in the .evening, at the 
house of John VyaJ, vintner." 7 • 

Wbat was the reeult of thil lummonl we are unable to Itate. Carr 800D 
ailed for England, where hil life WII brought to a close ere he had much 
ume to tronble the Colony by biB represeatalioDI.' 

• See tbe General Coan'l answer to the King'1 letters of Feb. !aid, and April uuh, 
1866, in Danforth Papers, 108-9. 

• Ibid. 98 -101, 108, 109; HutchialOn, i. 1139. 
a Pepys writes in hil Diary, under Dec. a, 16S6 "there il the very ~ ae.1 come 

of four-New Eall'land Ihips come bome we to Falmouth, with lIIlI'tl for tbe Kia,; 
whicb is a blelllllg migbty unezpected, and witbout which (if for oothia, e1ae) .e 
must bave failed tbe next year. -Sut God be praised for thul much aood fortuae, aad 
send UltbecoatiaOlnC8 of his faTOr in other tliingel" Menwin qf [Tep>p, iii. 100-1; 
DatifurIA Papcn) 110- U. . 

4 Hutcbinlon, •• 236 - 6. 
I See the Commi .. ioners' letter in Hatch. Coli. Papers, pp. 408-10, and Belling-

ham', reply, ibid., p. 410. 
e See the Protei\, ia R. I. Hist. Coli. III. 182-3. 
, The lammone i, in Butell. Coil. p.4t1. 
I According tn Mortoa and JOINlyn, Sir Robert Carr "arrived at Bristol, and died 

there JUDe I, 1661, the \len dar after he came uhore." lAud mention mad. oCa Iir 
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And what did &glaud's lIIouarch say to tbe reaietanoe .hicb hit eo.. 
miuionere had encountered in tbe MU88CblHl8us Colony' Perha,. be 
wru.pered the &ale of bie subjects' refractorioeea in \be elll of 008 of his 
mietreB888. He oertainlI did notbing until tbe year 1671, when he colllli· 
tuted a new COllDcil for Plantations. At the first meeUng ofthia Board, 01 
tbe iGth of May,-" at tbe Earl of Bristol's bouee, in Queen Street, Lia
ooln's Inn Fielde,"-u there were great debatee in wbat style to wrile ID 
New England," whicb appeared to them to be .. nry independent lllAI their 
raprd to Old Englaud or bis Maj88ty." The King himeelf commeadecl !be 
Abject to their attention, becauee "the oondition of that Colony-rich ~ 
I&rong ae tbey now were-wae sucb that tbey were able to contest witll III 
other Plantations.about them, and tbere wae fear of tbeir breaking fro. III 
dependence on thie nation." Some of the Council " were (or lIDding thaD 
a menacing letter, whioh thOle who better understood the pe8,iIb_ 
touchy bumor oftbat Colony, were utterly against." Ou the 6th of Jaue 
W88 laid before the Council "a most exact and ample in(ormatiOD aftlle 
beat expedienLB ae to New England, on whicb there wae a long debate, bat 
at lengtb it wae concluded that, if any, it should be only a coueiliaIiac 
paper at first, or civil letter," till belter information wae receiyecl of dae 
atate of affain, it being reported tbat " they were a people a1D1OBt upaa IIIe 
very brink of renouncing any dependence on tbe Crown." Cartwright, 0lIl 
of the Commilliollen in 166', appeared before the Board on the lUll _., 
and pye .. a considerable relation" of New England; and it .11 reeoltecl 
&bat, II in the firet place, a letter of alBnee'y should be dispatched." Ao
oordingly, at a meeting on ths 4tb of July, a leuerwae rrepuedand 
II agreed to be Bent to New England." It wae subsequently Augo. 34) 
debated whether to Bend a Deputy to New EngllUld, " requiringtheIDohbe 
M&8AChlHl8tts to reltare such to their limits and 188pective poeeeuiO.1I 
had petitioned \be Council; this to be tbe open Commission only, batia 
truth witb Becret instruction. to inform tbe Council of the conditiOD of lb.
Colonies, and whether tbey were of nch power ae to be able to reaiIt Ilia 
Majesty, and declare for themsel y .. ae imiependent of the Crown," • WII 
reported, " which oflate yean made them refractory." One Colonel Mid
dleton, who "wae able to giye lOme information of the state of New Eat 
land," a88ured the Council that II tbey might be curbed by a rew ofu 
Majesty's fint rate frigatll, to spoil their trade with tbe I.lanu." It ... 

,finally determined" to adviee his lIIaj88ty to 88nd Commiseionere wilh 
formal Commisaion for adjasUng bouodari88, &c., with 8U/D8 other illlllC· 
uons. " No Commi88ionen were 88nt, bowever, and we lind the Coeacil 
yet deliberating, Feb. 12, 1671-2. "00 some fit penon to go ae Commie
aioner to inspect their actions in New England, and from time to &imereport 
bow that people stood affected." I ' 

In September of tbis year tbe Coancil for Plantationl was oonltituted a 
Council for Trade and Foreign Plantation.. This Board appointed a COlI
mittee " to examine tbe lawl of bis MajestY'1 several Plantatiooe and Colo
nies in the West Indies;' and with thie preliminuy step appear to haf8\el
minated, for the pl888nt, It leaet, their meaeures with regard to New Ear· 
land. In 16n the petitions of Gorges and Muon were reneweel.1 It WII 
rumored that M&88&Chuaetts had made peace with the Dutch,- tbat she de
frandacl the King of hie oll8toms, by oarrying tobacoo (rom Virgilia" 

Robert Clrr, of Sleaford, in Lincolnshire, who died Aug. 14, 1"7. Tllis lIIIJ ftfJ 
probably be the obnoxioo. Commissioner. See /JG1#u'. MurIDn, p. aUI; ~ 
p. VI; BUT"" Eztint:l GRd IJormanl B4f'OfIIIt:itJe, p. 108. 

I Memoin oC Eyelyn, i. 436, 431, 438-41, 447, 4&7. 
• Ibid. 469. 
I ICing Charl •• '1letler orOet. It., 168t, ill Cbalmen'l Political AIlIlIla.tp.~ 446. 
- JohD ColliDe'. letter to Goy. wYerstl, Apri110, IU', in Butch. ~. l'Ipfll, 

p.448. 

'\ 
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France, Holland, &c. ; I and sbe was adrilled of" a great design on foot (or 
the regulation of New England," and that there was .. no man to speak a 
word" in her (a"or.' She was counselled by a faithful friend to buy ur, 
Gorges's claim, about which there wu .. much disconrse and compllLint,' 
leat it should, "in the future, pNve prejlldlcial. ltl Rohen Boyle was so
liched by the Colony to an.wer the II milrepresentationl that had been made 
ohheir &lFectiODS and action •. " Boyle did what he could, but represented 
that it would be much more (or the adnntage o( the Colony" to send or ap
point some competent person, to solicit ana manage their concerns on all 
emergent occasions." • 

Gorges and Mason, tired or their hitherto fruitleaa eff'orts to obtain the re
apective territories which they claimed, readily liltened toa propoaition to 
dispose of their claims to the King, who wished to unite Maine and New 
Hampshire, and thus form a Province which should be a principality worthy 
of his favorite lon, the Duke of Monmouth! But thit project Will by no 
.eanl Igreeable to Maaeachusetts. He who bad been eelected as the Duke'l 
Governor, in the contemplated Province, was "dealt withall ff by a friend 
to the Colony, "and soch dilCOuragementl laid before him, and the ridicu
loullness of hoping for such a re,enue, al was proposed, of £5000 a year, or 
more, to the Duke, tbat I think. tt wrhea Collin II to Le"erett, "it il laid 
aside. It' Major Thomson was authorized by Leverett to open a negotiatioD 
with Ferdinando Gorgea. and to offer him £500 for" hia pretenaions It to 
Maine, provided that he sbould .. take off' all after claima and claimers against 
the Colony of the Maaeachull8us, or others. upon the place. ff' Thomsou 
retarned answer, Feb. 18, 1674-5, that Gorlles wall .. now in the clouds," 
and that his expectations far exceeded the off'er made by Maaeachuselta.1 

The complaints again lit New England had, for lOme time, been neglected. 
The gay Monarch was entirely devote,l to pleasure. and the Parliament had 
been occupied in devilling soms means for the payment or his ,ast debta. 
The King caused great discontent b1. prorogueing Parliament on the 11th of 
February, 1673-4. Sad II jangling , took place in Scotland, .. betwixt the 
Doke of Lauderdale and the nobility." "Dangers of Papists and Popery" 
were presaged. Dissensiona at home, and distractions abroad, had, as yet, 
let\ the English Government no time "to mind sueh minute thinga ft .. the 
regulalion of a rew Colonies, situated at al1ch a distance from the mother 
collDtry.' Meantime New England - inhabited by .. a people whose frugal
ity, industr)" and temperance, and the bappiness of whose laws and inatita
tions, promIse to them long life, with a wonderful increase of people, richee, 
and power,"-J)"ospers by thill neglect. She monopolized tbe carrying-trade 
Gf tbe western Plantations, and bet magistrates claimed to be .. hiB Ma
jesty's Vice.Adllliraia in those se ... " Her trade, 11&18 one who ,ieited 
the country in 1673, .. is very ,reat to all parte;" she .. hath become a 
magazine o(all commodities. ShIpe daily arrive there from Holland, France, 
Spain, &c., bringing with them the productions or these coontriell," To Ma
~land, Virginia. and Jamllice abe exported beer and pork, ftour and bread
MUff'S. To Barbadoes, Ne9is, and St. Christopber she sent horses, pipe
.ta"ell, and hoo188 ready framed; to Spain, Portugal, Madeira, and the Ca
nan .. , fish and timber; masta and yards for ships, to Guinea, Madagascar, 

I Collins's letter, in Hutch. Coli. p. 444; Robert Tbomson'sletten of Aug. a, 1674, 
IIIId Feb. I~, 1874-5, to LeYereU, ihld., pp. 469-a, 470-1, and Le,enWa letter, Sept. 
21, 1674,toThomlOn, ibid., pp. 468-9. 

• Jobn Knowles to LeYerett, Apr. 16, 1674} ihid., p.44'1. 
• ThomROD to LeYerett, Apr. 117, 1674, ibid., p. 449. 
• See 8oyle'. letter, in JuTy, 1674, ibid., pp.460-1. 
I Collins's letter of Joly 98, 1674, ibid., p. 461 ; Cb,almen, Annals, pp. a,,,, 484,488, 

HisIOry of Iht' anolt, i. 138-9. 
, • Collins'S letter of July 98, 1614. 

, Le .. reU'sletler, AUI{. 94,1674, to TlJcnHou, Hatoh. Coli. pp. 466-7. 
• Thnmson,.leuer, ihid., p. 470. 

Collius'sletten of Apr. IOtb, aad JulyaBth, 1614, ibid., pp. 444, UI-4, Wad,', 
Brililh Hiatory, p. 238, 
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and Syria; fir and oak plank, masts and yarde, f1ll'l, train oil, and peltry. to 
England. The Acts of Navigation were diereprded, .. all natiuna ba'riDa 
free Iibe,ty to come into their portl, and vend their commodities, m\bOll\ 
any restraint." This freedom of commerce, while it enriched &he cuuOUJ, 
provoked the envy of lh'e me~ants and maouCactnrers of the parent atate; 
and in the beginning of the year 1675 they laid their complaints before tIae 
Sovereign, repreaenting tbat the widely-extended traffic of New Eo,laad 
" would not only ruin the trade of &his kingdom, but would leave DO sort of 
depeudence from that colin try to this." Complaints from such a q1lUter are 
seldom without eWect. They were solemnly heard by the CoIlllDiUee of 
Foreign Plantatiolls, aud it was resolved that proper persona ought to be 
appointed to administer the oatbs to the Colonial Governors, obliging thea 
to see that tbe lawa of trade were executed, to receive the duties, &c. &:e.l 

Tbe scheme for tbe sale of Maine and New Hampshire baying been laid 
aside - not from auy disinclination on tbe part of the Monarcb, but Cr_ 
his poverty - Gorgea and Muon again petitioned for the reatoratioD of 
their property. Governor Leverett recebed information tbat ,. many COllI

plaints" were made against the Colony; tbat it was proposed to!leod .. a 
Commissioner thither, and it was determined to do it "t&h some force;" aM 
that though, by reason of" more weigbty affairs and waut of money," tU 
project might be delayed, yet that the Colony would certsioly receive .. a 
letter from his Majesty, to order some acconnt of &heae thinga to be g1vea 
him; and I fear," writea Collins, "tbat wbich is aimed at is to call your 
Patent to a strict account, upon wbat terms you bold it. You would do 
well," be proceeds, .. to be in a preparation for it, eapecially to make ,. 
your title to tbat part of ,our Government. Here is none able to apeak for 
you; we want instructions; papers tbat we had formerly, the late dreadful 
fire either consumed, orrelUOVC8 have quite lost. My Lord Privy seal, Lord 
Anglesey, takes it ill that he hatb not been addressed to. I think, if y08 
wrote an obliging letter to him, and transmit your rleas to him, as well .. 
others that may wait upon bim, you will do well." In accordance, proba
bly, with this suggestion, Leverett subsequent.y wrote to the Earl of Anate
eey, telling him .. tbat the Colony W88 too poor to employ agents. &lid 1M 
DO meet instruments. " , 

On the 14tb of November a Proclamation was ieaued, prohibiting the im
portation of any of the commodities of Europe into the PlantatiuDs, whieb 
were not laden iD England; and for putting the lawl relating to &he Plallt .. 
tion .rade in execution.' Iu 1676 letters were written to the Colonial Gov
ernors, commanding them to enforce strict obedience to tbe Acta of Tnde. 
and commissiona were sent, empowering proper persons to administer the reo 
Cluisite oaths. To New Fdlgland-" the moat prejudicial Plantation to \be 
Kingdom of England" I-it was determined to send a apecial meaaenpr. 
The com~~.'!.:, of Gorges and Mason bad been examined, UJd the Kina 
wrote to huaetts to send over agents, wbo should appear before hioa 
in aix montha aner the receipt of his letter, fully empowered to defend bar 
proceedings; declaring, at the same time, that unlll8 agents were _t, .. 
ordered, he was resolved to give judgment against the General Court, e .... 
in ita absence ... tbat be may be no lODger tired with the complainta of hiI 

I See Sir JOIiab Cbild', II New Dilenne oC Tnde," (5tb ed., 15_Gl"~J 
pp. I~; the Relation oC Capt. Clryborne, of tbe Garlaod I<'ripte, ill m .. 
Political ADnals, pp. 433-4; RAndolpli'. Narntive, in HDtcb. Colr. Papers, pp. 4t4-f; 
Chalmen's Politieu ADDals, p. 401, aDd Hi8tory oCtbe Royoll, i. 128-0. 

• Collina', leiter oC Marcb 19,1574-6, Hlncb. Coll pp. 479-3; Cbalmen, AuaIa, 
p. 48S, History oC the Revolt, i. 139; Farmrr's Belknap, pp. 86-5. 

• Chalmers'. Political ADDals, p. 896. 
, Wade" Britisll Hi.tory, p. 233; M .... Hi.t. Coli. :uvu. 13S-1. Thia PnIeIa

matin WIll Dot received in MusachUI8lta DDtil October, 1680. Rudolph"" Ani
clea," iD Hutch. Coli. ,. 626. 

I III the opinioa of Sir JOIiab CbilcI, New m-rae of Trade, p. 13&. 
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subjects, but may do tbem justice." Even tbe dist1'88le8 of tbe CoIODY 
during the India. War were made the subject of complaint in England. 1& 
waa reponed that divisions existed; tbat there had been a lack of prudence 
and foresight; that they were" poor and yet prond "-too proud to apply 
to the King for aid-and thua, it was said, by the obatinacy and penurious
D811 of thoae who were at the head of affaira, waa a fine country in daoger 
of being loet to the Crown.1 

The pelIOn selected to bear the King'a commands to M88I&chuaetts waa 
Edward Randolph, a kinsman or Maaon, .. a man of great address and pen
etration." Furnished with the King's letter of March, 1675-6, and copies 
of the petitions of Muon and Gorges, and with instructions from the LOrds 
of Trade to enquire minutely into the state ofthe counuy, of ita government 
and laws,' Randolph oiled from the Downs on the 30th of March, 1676-6, 
and arrived at BOlton on the lOth of June. He immediately waited upon 
Governor Leverett, who infonned him that the Council waa to meet in the 
a/\ernoon, and that he Ihould be sent for, aa he waa at the appointed time. 
His Majesty'l le&tere, with the petitionl, were read in the meseenger's hear
ing, aod he waa dismi8led with the answer" that they should conlider of 
thuae things." On the 15th he waa again aent for, and was infonned by 
the Goyernor that an anlwer had been prepared to his Majesty'S letter, 
which was II to accompany his own particular answer to a letter he had te
ceived from Mr. Secretary Williamson" by the same Yellfll in whicb Rao
dolph had arrived. He waa asked if be had anytbing furtber to communi
eate, and upon his replying in the negative, be waa told that be W88 te
,arded ae Muon's agent. and milJht withdraw. On the 23d inst., Randolph 
presented a memorial to the Govemor and Council, reminding them of the 
Kinar's commands, that agents should be sent to England, and desiring that 
a General Court might be convened, al II much more proper for diapatcb of 
matters ofso great and weighty concern," in order that he might receive 
.. their deliberate and IOlemn anlwer" to hil Majesty's lettera. But he re
ceived no other anlwer than that, when be wal ready to .ail for England, 
he ahould have II copy of the letter which bad been sent to tbe Sovereign. I 

Randolph now (" about the beginninll of July") vilited New Hampshire. 
ReturninlJ, af\er a short absence, to Maaaacbu.etts, be next waited UpOD 
JOliah Winllow, the Governor of Plymouth Colony, whom he lpeaks ofaa 
II a gentleman of loyal principlea," one who II hath .howed himaelf a perIOD 
.r Jl'reat courage and conduct in the management of the In~ian war, which 
malrel him to be fearllll and not loved by his neigbbora the Buatonerl," 
and laYI that, "in hil discourse he expr8Sled biB great di.like of the car
riage or the magistratea of BOllon to hie Majesty'. royal person and hia 
IUbject. under their government." 

.. During my .tay at 80810n," aaya Randolph, "I found tbe generality 
of the people complaining of the arbitrary govemment and oppreaaion of 
their malllanatea, and do hope your Majesty will be pleased to free them 
from thia bondage by establishing your own royal authority among them, 
and govern them according to your Majesty"laws ; and many ohbe better 
IOn did entreat me to represent thia their condition to your Majeaty, not dar
ing pubJickly to expre .. their deaires or complaint by petition, beeauae of the 
aeverityand arbitrary proceeding of their rulera." • 

On the 20th of July Randolph went to the Governor, and informed bim 
that he waa ready to retum to England, whereupon the Governor pve him 
a duplicate of the letter which the Council bad sent to the King, and he 

, Chalmere, Revolt, i. liB, Annals, pp. 396, 40i. 446; Hntchinson, i. i19, 1180-1; 
the F..arl of A ngle,ey'. letter to Leverett, May 16, 1616, ibid. i79-80 • 

• See the .. I!:nquiriea" of the Lorda of Trade. and Plantatioul, with Randolph .. 
11118wers tbereto, in Hutch. Coli. Papera, pp. 411-103. 

• Chalmers, JlP. 396,403; Farmer', Belknap, p. 86; Hutcbinson, i. 1180; Baa· 
dolph'. Narrative, in Hutch. CoIl. pp. 603-1. 

• Ibid., 607',608-10. 
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t001l: hie deparwre, evitlently IIOIDewhat nettled tbat tbe magistratn W 
not thought fit \0 aequtint him with the contents ofthl'ir aD8Wer.' 

On the 9th of August a special Coun convened, when the Elden were 
desired \0 attend, and to cooaider of ., the most expedient manaer of making 
aDswer to the complaints of Mr. Gorges and Mr. Mason." It was deter
mined to send &gents to appear and make answer to the complaints. ud 
William Stoughtun and Peter Bulkley were selected for the purpoM. For
nished with the General Coun's Answer to the petitions of Muon od Go!
pa, and" qualified as to their instructions wjth UlmOn care aDd cautioa," 
the agents sailed from Boston on the 30th of October. 16i6. Soon aI\er 
their arrival in England, all parlies appeared before the Lords of Tndl' and 
Plantations and the Lords Chief J uslicea, subsequently before the Chief 1 .. 
dces alone, and, lastly, before the Privy Cuuncil, on the 20th of July, wbea 
a final judgment was gin'n, against the olaims of Maaaachoaetts.· 

BUI the agents were not yet to be diemiaaed. Many aDd great complai.l .. 
were brought againsl the administration of the governmeDt of the Colouy.' 
Being examined whh regard to the extent of their anthority .. respeeI8IJ 
these allegaliona, the agents said that they had no other power thaD to de
{end the Volony sgainBt the cumplaints of Mason BOd Gorges, and were ... 
authorized to answer any other question than as private men. To this it 
was replied, .. that his Majesty did not think of treating with his own su~ 
jectl as with strangerl, aud to expect the formality of powera; buc, Mia&' 
determined to do what was right, they might inforlD their employers thar, 
though be will not destroy their Charter, he had resolved to reduce them to 
a more palpable dependence on his Crown, in order that tbey might be of 
use to him in times of necelsity ott and they were ordered to procure a. 
extension of th,ir authority from their Government; but no ampler powen 
were granted to their requell.' They were obliged to appear, aev('ral times, 
both before the King in Council, and the Lorde of the Committee of Trade .. Ii 
Foreign Plantatiuns, when it appeared, says the King, in bis letter of Octo
ber 21, 1681, .. by the petition oC divers considerable merchants, by lIIe re
porta of the Commiasiunerl of Customs, and by other undeniable testimony, 
that an unlawful course of trade had, for maDY yeara past, been encoaraged. 
and was yet countenanced by the laws and practice of the Go"emmenl, 10 
the great diminution of our customs in England, yiolation of di"8lII Acta or 
Parliament, and great prejudice of our subjects, who, with unequal ad" ..... 
gas, contained themselves within the rules which the law directs fur the 
manal.fement of trade." Mr. Stongbton, one of the agents, wri&ell to "' .. 
IIIChusetts, Dec. I, 1677, that" tbe country's not taking notice or~ 
Acta of Navigation, to obse"e them; bath been tbe moet unhappyoerleec 
that we could bave fallen into; for more and more, every day, we W i& 
moat certain that, witbont a fair complisnce in that matter, there caD be no
thing ellpected but a \Otal breach, and all the storms of displeasure that may 
be." • To the Lords of Trade the agents .. prof eased their wiIJiogoeaa to 
pay his Majesty's duties within the Plantation, provided they migbt be 
allowed to import the necessary commodities of Europe, without entero., 
Jirst in England.'" One of the complaints brought against Maaachu .... 
was, that they," as a mark ofsoyereignty, coin money.'" The agents ba
ing qnestioned on thil point, .. were made sensible," says the King, "of. 
great crime the Colony was answerable for, in coining money, fur U7Ad 
tAey therefore baoughl our royoJ ptmltm ... , 

1 NamU,e, Coll. pp.llo-lI. 
• Hutcbill8oD, i. 28t ; Farmer'S Bellmap, i. 87. For tbe particolUII of lbe adjIMlD 

tlon on tbe claims of Muon and Gorges, see pages 612 and 613, Dote •• 
I King'sleuer of Oct. 21. 1&81, iD Chalmers,p. 446 • 

. , Cbalmers, pp .• 03-4. • HDtcbiDlOD. i. 1188. 
• Cbalmers, History uf tbe Revolt, &c., i. 110. 
, Randolplt, in HUICh. Coli. p •• 80 • 
• JUDg'sletter of Oct. 21, 1681; Randolpb .... Articles," Hutch. ColL p. &28. 
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The Committee of Planta&ion •• haYing receiYed all poeeible information, 
both from the &pnta.' and from Randolph, and having entered into a aeriona 
con.ieleration ofthe dair. of New Englalld, in April. 1678, propoeed the 
following queriee to Ihe Crown-Lawyera, 10nes and Winnington.-

1. Whether the people oCthe Maaaachusetts Colony ba,e any legal Cbar
&er at all' 

B. Wbether the Quo Warranto brougbt against the Colony in 1635' had 
not worked the di880lution of .uch Chaner as they had' 

3. And, supposing the Charter were originally good. whelher the Co~ 
ration bad not. bV maladministration of ita powers, forfeited lhe same, an as 
to be now at hia Majellty'. mercy and diapoaal , 

On the lirat query 10088 and Winnington declined giving an opinion, in .... 
much aa it had already been decided in tbe affirmative by the two Chief Joa
\ices.. To the aeoond they replied in the negalive. To the third they 
anawer, tbat, if the alleged misdemeanors oan be pro'led to be true, and to 
have been committed Bince the Act of Oblivion, they do contain aufficient 
matter to avoid the Patent, but tbat cannot be otherwise done than by a Quo 
Warranto.' . 

The Stalute Book of the Colony waa alan lubmitted· to the examinalioo of 
the Crown-Lawyers, who" marked out" many of ita enaClmentl, .. a. re
pugnant 10 the laws of En,land, and contrary to the powerofthe Charter," 
of which the agents promiaed an amendment.' 

The Lords of the Committee at lenglh delivered to the sgenls, to. be by 
them lranamitted to the General Court, a liat of .. those varioua evila which 
now produced so much disorder and yexation," for which Ihey df'mandf'd an 
immediate remedy, with the result of theirdeliberationa on the aft'airs of New 
Eogland. concludiog thul : -" Upon the whole matler tbeir Lordships seem 
very mucb to resent tbat no more notice ia taken, in New England. of what 
waa an freely and with 10 much anftn ... intimated to the agenta; and ther 
are an far from advising his Majesty immediately to grant the Colony a par
don. much le88 the acceaaion of go,ernment of the "uuntry claimed by Mr. 
Mason, which the agents had petitioned (or, that they are of opinion that Ihi. 
whole matter ought severely to be coRsidered frum Ihe ,ery root. For, if 
fair persuaBious will not take place. neither will Ihey take notice of com
muds that are Bent, if nobody be there on the place 10 lIive cuuntenauce to 
his Maj8llly's orders. anel truly to repreeent from that couutry what obedience 
is (liven to them. Agreed that it DlUBt be by a GO'lernor. wholly 10 be sup
ported by his Majesty; and Ihat auch a Governor _Y f!f the people there did 
iGRpi.A after. But referred to Mr. Attorney and Solicitor. 10 conaider 
whether his Majeaty is at liberty to do herein aa may be required." , 

The Lorda 800n after recommended Randolph to Lord Treasurer Danby, 
as the most proper peraon for Collector of the Port of Boston. Their 
ohoi".e being approved, a Commi88ion was i88ued, in May, 1678, con
atilutinll him" Collector, Sune)or, and Searcher of his Majf8tY'sCustnm., 
in his Majesty'a Colony of New England, (that ia to say) Ma .. achuaells, 
Plymouth, Connecticut, Rhode IBland. the Province of Maine. and New 
Hampshire, and all other hia MajeBty's Colonies and Ialanda in New Eng
land"; and on the 9th of July following he received hiB InatructiollB' from 
the Commi .. ioners of CuatomB. But the High Treaaurer desiring to know 

, See in Chalmers, pp. 436-8. exlract, Crom the answers nf S1oagbton and Bulkley 
to the qlleatiooB proposed 10 them by the Lord. of the Committee, debvered in April, 
1618. 

t To usist the Crown· Lawyers in forming thefr opinion, the Lords of Trade lent 
Randolph" to atlend lhl'Dl witli leveral malters of faet.}' 

a s.e pa!rl' 101 • 
• When tbe claims DC Mason and Gorges were lubmited to their esaminatioo. See 

par.' 612 and 613, nnte a. 
Chalmers, lip. 406,438-40. , Ibid .• ,. 441. , Ibid., pp. 40&,440-1 • 

• See the .. InstructiODS in Mu •• lUst. Cui. :o,.fli. 1211-38. 
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hew tbe npenaee of \he oSee WeM to be .Jeftayed, .nlell from tile .~_ 
lIuer, die LOrds replied, March 10, 1878-9, "Vie bawe, upon thia oetUioI, 
",fleeted what hath bappened in New England linea his MajeaCy'a reatora. 
tiOD, and do find, not only by the alft'Onta and rejectiooa of thoee Coman. 
sieners wbicb bis Majeatf sent out in 1885, but by the wbole coneDt of their 
bebayior since, tbat, unti bis Majesty sball giwe those his subjeete to under
Stlnd tbat he is abeolutely bent uPon a general reformatioo of the abaa ia 
&hat gowemment, we cannot hope for any good from the aingle endea,Ol el 
l1Iy officer that may be 18Ill, but ratber contradiction and disreapeca ia all 
dial shall be endeavored for bis Majesty's 88"ice, if' tbey will but ea11 it II 
infringement of their Cbarter. Nor can we tbink bow any tbe chargee 
incident to those employments, could tbey have any execution, ean be olher
wise supported than from his Majesty's Exchequer. WherefoR, aeeia&' 
&!tere is now in preparation such a general state of that Colonf' aDd _ 
expedienta to be off'ered his Majesty, 18 may bring it to a depenc1eDC8 01 hiI 
Majesty'a authority, equal to that of any other CoIouy, wbieb we think hit 
Majest,'s steady resolution may eff'eet j we, therefore, leave it to your ...... 
abip's consideration, wbether it be not best to suspend the departure of InJ 
_eb oftlcer until there be a final reeohltion taken m this matler." 1 

Meantime complaints continued to be made against tbe MaseaebalBltaQrl. 
ony. The toleration shewn to Quakera was thougbt to be ooe of tile lila 
wbich had brougbt upon the country the Indian War, and a law WI8.ceonI
ingly pasaed .. that eyery person found at a Quaker's meeting .beuld be 
apprehended, and committed to the House of Correction, or else PlY £5 ia 
money, as a fine to the conntry." I The agents wrote to the Geaeral Court 
daat tbis law had loat them many friends.' The King's letter' of April 17, 
1678, having been received, reproving them for a law, paaeecl in the IIIOIItk 
of October previous, " for the reYiying and administring a certais oath If 
Idelity to the conntry," tbe General Court repealed the obnoDoUB cmIiauee, 
and paaaed an Act reqoiring all peraons above tbe age of lixteen yom to 
take the oath of allegiance, on pain of fine aad imprisonment, "the Goteraar, 
Depaty-Governor, and magistrates baving !mt taken the aame, witboallDJ 
reseryation, iu the words unt to them by his Majellty's order.'" SemaI 
other laws were alllo made, to I'8IIlOve the grounds of complaint apOll the 
Colony. High Treason was made pnnishable by death; and the Kia,.. 
arms were pllt up in the Coun,.house. But the Acts of Trade were no&. 
readily complied witb. They were declared "to be an invasion of &lie 
rights, liberties, and properties of the subjects of hill Majesty in the CoIGay, 
they nol being represented in Parliament;" it was contended tbat ..... 
laws of England were bounded within tbe four seas, and did aot reacb Amer
ica j howe.er, as his Majesty had signified his pleasure that thoee Acta shoald 
be obsened in the Maaaachoaelta, they had made provision, by a JI'" of tIIa 
Colony, that they sbould be strictly attended from time to time, although it 
greedy discouraged trade and was a great damage to his Majeety" PI_
tion .... 

While their agents were in England several AddreB11e8 were 88IIt to the 
King by the General Court. In one oflhem, dated Oct. 16, 1878,lbeJ ." 
"let yonr Majesty be pleased to acceft from our meseengers an aecoupt tI. 
our ready obedience to your Majesty s command for taking the oath of alle
giance in the form preecrihed. and our repealmg that law. mem.., to tile 
oath, 80 ill resented by yoor Majesty, with some ordera Mr. Altonae, ud 
Mr. Solicitor excepted against, as our messengera haye intimated. WIIat 
ahall be mpumbent on us we shall, with all dutifumeas, auend, as beeemeI 
good Christianll and loyal English subjects, and shallrlory in giring ,ou 
Majesty all jost satisfaction." And" we humbly supplicate your MajeetJ 

, Cbahnera, Political Annall, pp. 406-6,4tl-a, Hiltory of the Beftllt, i. 131-1. 
• HutchiDtlOn i. 1188-9. 
a CbalmeraJ}olitical Annall, p. 4Of, and Hillory ortbe Retolt, i. lat. 
, See it in Hutcbin80n'. Collection of Pa~ra, PJ,l. 516-15. 
• Mauachuaetll Recorda, cited by Hutchmson, 1. 2811-90. 
• General Court', lettor to tb. ageate, in HutcbiallOll, i. 210. 
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daaa oar _gen, having deapatebed the b.i ... bellll8ted wi&h them by 
us aDd commanded 1.0 attend by your Majesty, may be at liberty to return, 
aDd not be obliged to make anawer to such complaints 88 are made by UB
quiel spirha, wbo eeek, DOL your M~_,'s, but. &beir own, advantages, and 
our diatreaa." 1 

Day. of futing and prayer were repeatedly appoiDted, to implore the 
bJeaaing of God upon meir endeavors for oblaining fAvor with me Kin" ani 
\he preaervation of their Charter privile,ea. The sns, of November, 1678, 
was observed u a Faat mroughou, Maaaachu8etts, Plymou&h, and CoDD8Ca
cut. The General Court, at ita aeaaion in May, 167.9, luamooed a Synod 
of all the ohurclaes in Muaaohu8elta. This ~bly convened at Boston, 
Sept. 10, 1679, when two questions were prop9lled for iLs conaideration, vis. 
1. What are the evils that have proyoked the Lord to briog bie judgmenLa 
011 New Enlland 1 2. Wbat is to lie done, that 80 &hoee e,ils may be r • 
• rmed 1 The Reault of the Synod, poinuAI out tbe prevailing ains of the 
lime, and the D8Ce18ity of reformation, waa presented to the General Coun, 
which, by an Act of Oct. 16. 1679, .. commended it unto me I8rioDl consid
eration of all the churches and people in the Jurisdiction, enjoining and re
quiring all persona, in their respective oapaolties, to a careful and diligent 
l'eformation of all tbOl8 proyoking evils mentioaeci aIlerein, according Ie the 
vue intent thereof, iliat 80 tbe anger and dl8pleaatUe of God, many way. 
manifested, might be averted, and his favor and blessing obtained." I 

Stoughton and Bulkley baying at leDlth obtained leave from tbe King, in 
May, 1679, to return home, reacbed Boston Dec. Sad. accompanied by Ran
dolph, and bringing with theIR theKing'sIetter of July 24, 1679, eltpreaain, 
hie approbalion of tbe .. good care and diHretioo .. of the agents, his eatillfao. 
_ at tbe "' great readineaa wherewith our good 8ubjects have lately offere4 
theml8lYeB to the Lakin, of 'he eath of allelfianee," and bie will &bat" those 
tluu desire to se"e God in 'he way of tbe Church of England be aot there'" 
made oonoxiolJl or discountenanced from their sharing in the lIovernment, 
mueh leas that they or &By otber, (not beiD, Papiets,) who do Dot agree iB 
the Coogre,alioaal Way;be by law ssbjecled to fines or forfeitllres.or other 
iDcapacitiea, for the l&IIIe, which ia a l8yerity," says the King, .. to be tIte 
BlOre woodered at, wbeaas liberty of conaei811C8 w .. made one prioei,., 
mOlive fur your first trloaportation into thOl8 parts;" at &he l&IIIe time 
unoanoing the appointmeat of Randolph 88 Collector, and recommend in, 
him to tbeir help and aaaiatuce II in all things that may be requisite in th. 
diacharge of hie Lroat," and _manding tbat otber agents. duly inatruoted, 
be I8n\ over within six months after tbe lB08ip' of Lbii lett.r. A day of 
&baabgiviog was kept for the lafe retlllD of the agents; but Randolph waa 
received, according to his own account, .. more like a Ipy than one of hia 
Majesty's l8"ants ;" he repreaents his welcome to have been "a paper of 
_ndalous 981'8811," and complaiaa thaa all peDO/18 took the liberty "at 
abuse him io their diacoDrI8I." • 

Although the General Court neglected to comply with the King's commanda 
as respected agents, it W88 deemed advisahle to reply to his Majesty's commu
nication, which was accordingly done on the SU" of May, 1180, and a second 
letter was despa&ched on the 12Lb of Jane. The Kinll, underetaoding from 
these leu.era .. that very few of his directions had been puraned by the Gen
enl Cuan. the fUlther conaideration of the remaining particulars having 
been put off upon insufficient pretences, even wholly nelleoting the appoint
ment of other agenLa, which were ,equired to be sent over within six montha" 

I Hutchinson, i. 289. The General Court', Add~88 is in Coli. Papefl, pp. &16-19. 
• Hutchinson, i. 291-2· Mather'S Magnalia, Book V. PI'. 86-98. . 
I Chalmers, p. 408; Hutcbill8On, i. 292-3; Randolph's leiter of Jln. 29) 167~ to 

Goy. Winslow, of Plymouth, in Mall. Hi, •. Coil. VI. 92-4; BaDClOt\, n. 112. -,-he 
KiDs"letter • ia Hutchiueon', Collection of Papefl, pp. 619-22. 
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after the receipt of his letter in 1879, wrote again to the Colony, on the _ 
of September, 16~O, telling them that he had little expected thac the marks 
of bie grace and fa,or ahould have found no better acceptaJlC8,aud eomllllUlll
iog chem, on their allegianoe, seriouely to rellect upon hie directions, and Ie 
send o'er, within three monlh. afler Ihe receipc here"f, IHIch peJ80n or per. 
lOIIa as lbey mhrbl see fit to ChOOl8, furnisbed wilh auffici81l\ inetmctiOl\8 to 
attend the relrulation and seUlemenl of Iheir go'eroment, and \0 answer lID 
the claim which Mason had sel up to the landa between the Naamkeag ... 
Merrimack RI,er •. t 

At Ihe end of thia.year, 1680, Randolph, "soured by dieappointmeat," 
returned to England, .. 1.0 complain of difficulties that hed been (o~, II 
IOlicit support in oppoeition 1.0 Ihe principlea and practice or a people." He 
laid before the King hia Humble RepreaeDlation of lhe nll.wneen, in 11' .... 

he vented Ihe full torrent of hia apleen .,alOat the unlucky ColuoilllS, .... 
ing them of ha,ing formed themsel,es inlo a Com mOil wealth , denyio, • 
peale 10 England, and neglecling Ie take the oath of all&«ianee; of IlariDg 
protected .. the mllrtherere .. of hie Majesty'a fatller, of euinillg money, pal
ting bia Majesty'a aubjecl8 to dealh for religioB, imposing an Oath of Ytdel
hy, and ,iolating "all tbe Acta of Trade and Na'illalion," wJlereby!lil 
Majesty ia "damnified in the cuatome £ 100,000 yearly, ud the Kingdca 
much more." Ha,ing cbua diacharged hie "pent-up wrath," he emharblt 
again for BOIIton.-

Meantime the Go'ernor, immediately on the receipt of hie Majesty'a Jes
ter, had eummoned the General Court, .. which being met January "Ih," 
1880-1, .. and hie MajeatY'aletter communicated witb all duty aad Je«&rd, 
tbe OODlenl8 tbereof were taken into serioua conaideration." loatruclioaa 
were prepared for Ibose wbo abould be cbosen arenta; aud the "_bole 
Book of Lawa" wla .. carefully peru&ed. punoant 10 tbe noeptiooa made ." 
Mr. Attorney and Solicitor-General." But wben tbey came to die cboioe 
of agenla, WIlliam Stoughton and Samuel Nowell having recei,ed the ap
pointment, peremptorily refused to undertake d.. service, alleeinc .. the 
daotrer of lhe.seas" &8 an eltause, and anotber leuer waa 880t to England, 
lItallng tbat tbey II find it DO 6&8y matter to pre,ail with per!IOD8. ill any d .. 
gree qualifted, 10 underlake BUch a voyage at tbia lime i" and th." thou,. 
116,er.1 electiona bad been made, they hed not .. yet obtained the _& fIl 
any; that" tbe present calami.yof others of thia oounU'y, DOW alav. ia 
Algier, (and one of them an Igent from one of hi. Ma.jeaty'a Colonia heIe) 
not yet ranlomed, doea greatly diacourage aucb &8 h'e iB good credit .... 
condition" from going &8 ageota. And lbey remark that, "should pe-.. 
uader aucb a character be tabn, we ha'e cau18 to believe their ....... 
would be 10 bigh as tbat it would be hard for ua to procure it amonpt a poor 
people yet laburing onder the bur&ben of tbe arreara of our late war _idt 
tile Indians, and otber extraordinarycbargea not yet defrayed," which .. h_ 
10 far impoveriabed them, &8 to make them almoat incapable of the expe818 
of auch attendance ... • 

Randolph· bad returned apiD to Botton early in the SpriDg of tit. 
rear, 1681. His 6rat acc W88 to draw up a protest agaiDat the proceed-
18ga of the General Court, whicb, the Notary refusing to enter it, wu 
posted in tbe Excban@'e. Tbis was done in tbe montb of April. TJae 
Court, by an Order or Oct. 1at, having obliged bim to deposite a cer
tain aum of mooey before tbey would allow him to II proceed to lrial 
of eaU8e8 relating to his Majesty's concerna," Randolph haaaeoed back 

t See HutchiDIoo, i. 294; the King" letter, of Oct. 21, 1681, iD Chalmers, 1tDd. 
SeJlt.31 1680, in HUlch. Coli PaP.lln, pp. 6~. 
~ Chaimen, History of Ihe KeYolt, &c., i. 13i, Political Annal., pp. 409-10; Bllrda· 

ill_it i. 1197; Randolph's Repreeentation of the Bostoneen, iD ColI~ pp.525·8. 
• atcbinson, i. 299-300; tbe Auswen of Dudley IUId Riehards, ia Cbalmen; 0.

.... 1 Court'. leItei', daled JaDe 3, 1681, in Coll. Papers, pp. 6118-*'. 
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te Englalld, to complain of tbeir conduct, aod of the opJXIIition wbich h. 
eaceuntered. He arri,ed in Boston again, Dec. 17th Of thil 88me yeat', 
briDging with bim aoother Commiaaion al Collector of the CUltoml, &0 .. 
aDd the King's lener of Oct. 21, 1681, to the Colooy. He laid h. Com
miaaion before the General Coort, desiriog the aid of thftr couotenance 
aad authority in tbe eleeutioo of hi. duties. Hil application w., un
DOliced. He now posta ao advertilement in the Court-bouae, to aoquain& 
all people that an Office of ClI8toml il erected. Thia il .. kell down by 
the Marlhal; whereupon he addr .... a lettel to the GoYeraor, demaDd. 
illl the fiDai resolution of tbe Court, whether they will achowledge hia 
COmmi.ion, or Dot. He receives DO saliafaetioo 00 this bead, aDd pJOo 
ceeda to diaebarge the dutiel of bil oSice; wheo hi' CommiaaioD il de
Dounced, al aD encroachment on the Charter, lod aD Incieotla w il reYi v .. 
(to 1118 hia own language) "to try me for my life, for aotiD, by hia Ma. 
jea9'1 Commission before it wal allowed of by tbem." 1 

Tbe King'l Ietier of Oct. 21, 1681, il a remarkable docnmeot. It de
mila, at some length, the intereourae or the Sovereigo with the Colonies of 
New Enl.lland, from the resloration until that momenl-the complaiata 
apiOl' Maasacbaaetta - the me.lurea whicb had been tabu for tbeif 
red...... 11 ~kI of tbe Commiaaioo- graDted iD 1664, aDd recites that, 
" upon a fulllDformalion, given 118 by our CommiaaioDera, of their frail. 
leu endeayora to carryon our ""ice witbiD that our CoI.y, we could 
DOt but highly resent the ill-treatment they had met with, and tbe oeD
tempt of our royal authorit,.; ancl therefore, by our pacioua declaration 
of April, 1668, we thOUlht 6t to recal our said ComllliasioDel'll, and I.e 
charge and COIDlDaH you, among other thiDp, to make choice of be or 
fCMIr perlODI to aU8D4 118; but eYeD tbeae, aotl other our commuds, con
tained in the IBme declaration, were 10 little terrarded, though a Court 
were called, aDd ollr plealore tluly lignified, thet, after a aolemD 4ehate, it 
w .. agreed that DO perIOD should be sent unto as. oOlwithltuding oar 
poaitive directionl therein." It ,laDeeS at the IUbeeq .. Ot proceedingl of 
... Colony, the .geocy of SIOogbtOIl and ~Idey, the DellOCt to comply 
with the reqoieitions of hia Majesty'l letters, the oppoeitioo to Randolph, 
ad thol concbJdes : - " we once more charge and require yoo forthwith 
to tead O't'er yoor agents fuUy empoweretl aDd instr.Cled to atteDd tlte
regulation of that our government, II'Ad to anlwer the irregularity of roar 
proceedi. therein; in defauk whereof we are fuUy relOlyed, iD TrlOit, 
Term Deltt eDluiog, to direct our AuorDey-Generalto brin, a Quo Wa ... 
raDto in our Court of Kirag'l Bench, whereby oor Cbarter granted 
1ID4O yoo, with.U the powers thereof, may be legall, evicted aud ma. 
Toid." • 

Delay WH 00 longer safe. The CoD" I_bled in February, UIBI-2, 
Jaia Majesty'. Jetter W.I read, and it was determined \0 Bend agen&s with 
an pouible despatch. William S,"ghton and Joseph Dudley were chosen; 
the former apia refilling to Be"e, Jobn Riohuda was appointed in hia 
,lace. Althougb il wae evident that their Chaner was iD danger, the 
agea&s were abarged .. not to do, or consent to, anything that _ould vie
late or infriage the liberties and privilegea rnted by Chaner, or tile 
government eatabliahed tbereby." Witb theae lDswllOtioDe, and - JIf'fMf' 
.f tIN tItt1KMrul guiMU j",. Ail Mejaty'. pri1Hrte ...., lMY sailed froa 
:8oetoo on tbe 3lalOfMay. "Neceasi.ly,udDOt dal, "-wri ... Randolph 
bJ the laDle .... 1-" hath obliged this Governmeo\ to aead o,er two 
agen&s: tbey are like to the two Consuls of Rome, C ... r aod Bibuln. 
Major Dudley, if he findl thiDgs resolutely managed, will orioge and bo .. 

I Chalmen, p. 410 I Farmer's Bellmap, p. ta I HatcbialQD, i. 191-8, 300, bOte; 
Bandolph' ... Artiel_," Coli. p. 627; Randolph'. MS., ill G_wood', History 0{ 
It .. •• Cba)M!l, (limo. ao.toD, 1833,) p. 18, aote. 

I See thii leuer. at Jeog\h, ID CbaImen'l Political ADDal" pp ....... 
:ne 
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&0 anything. As for Mr. Richards, be is one of tbe faction, a maD fA 
, mean extraction ; be ought to be kept very sare till all thin,. tendmg .. the 

quiet and regulation of thiB Government be perfectly settled.- These agftltl 
have certainly one great advantage by my absence, having liberty to _y 
what they please; however, if commanded, I will readily pus the II8U Ie 
attend at Whitehall, especially if Danforth, Gookin, and Nowell, magi .. 
trates, and Cook, Hutchinson, and Fisher, memben of their late GeaeraJ 
Court, and great opposer. of the honest Governor and magistrates, be IeDt 
for to appear before his Majesty, till which time this country will alwa" 
be a shame, as well as inconVl'niency, to the Government at home." That 
the alf8Bta millht not have too great advanL8jfe by his absence, Randolph
ever busy- forwards to England his "Articles of High Mildemeaaor a
hibited agains' a Faction iu the General Court, Bitting in Boston, Feb. 15, 
1681-9," in which he embodies the capi\al crimea of the M..acb ...... 
Colony.' . 

The General Conrt received news that the King had brought Qno War
rantoa alllintt several Charters in EnJrland, and that Cranfield had '
appointed Governor of New-Hampahire - it continued ita eeeBion lOme 
than a month, .. in great perplelity." and at length dilllOlved, in lune, • 
last act being &0 appoint a Public Fast, to be obeerved throughout the Colony, 
on the 99d of the month. The dissenaions .. betwilt the old chun:h and 
tbe new cbnroh " were laid aside, and the membena of both unite in .a~ 
plicating God that he will be pleased "to confound the devices of all who 
disturb their peacs and liberties." Randolph was not for one moment II 
:nISt-the IJr81111 grew not under his feet. neither did tbe ink dry in his pea 
- .. a Quo Warranto! .. -" a Quo Warranto! "-is the conetaDt bar
den of his correspondence. - .. So long 88 their Charter remain ... - lb. 
he writes-uao long 88 their Charter remaina undisturbed, all hi. Maje&1y 
asith or commands signi6es nothing bere." - "His Majestys Quo Wai
ranto sgainst their Charter, and sending for Tho. naurorth, Sam. Nowell, 
a late factious preacher, and now a magistrate, and Dan. Fisher and EI_ 
Cooke. deputies, to attend and answer the Articles of Hi/lb Misdeme&llOlB 
I bave IIOW exhibited against them, will make tbe whole fact.ion tremble." 
-"There will be r888un, not only to vacate their Cbarter, but to IIeIId over 
a prudent gentleman to be General Governor" - .. nothing will 80 eft'edu. 
ally settle this Ilo'ernment on a firm dependence upon the Crown • 
bringing a Quo Warrsnto against their Charter" - .. I had rather lab a 
Toyage to England, if commanded, than to bave this matter paaed ov. 
and busbed up upon bare pretences and promill88." And he _. "coat
lIlanded," in September, 1689," to take a voyage to England," iDaaanIeh 
" 88 be cannot perfonn his duty" - thiB W88 the language of hi. malter&
" and may be uaeful bere in the regnlation of tbe tf0vernment." • 

Dodley and Richarda, upon tbeir anival in EnJrland. fonnd that hiI 
Majesty W88 "lJready prllvoked" at tbe Ionll delay of the Colony ia 
IInding agents, and that the aspect of their aWsina was exceedinglYlloo.y 
and· tbreatening. It was to no purpoie that tbey presented the Add ... 
of the General Court, "humbly craving the ro~al pardon for fonner irrer
ularitiea. wbich had been continued through inidvertenee, and not th..,. 
contra4iction; promising to hold itaelf atrietly obliged, for the futUJe, 
to the rulee prescribed by the Charter." They were commanded to a
hi bit their powers and iooltrllctionll &0 one of the Secretaries of Stat.. I. 
AnRust, 1689. they laid berore tbe Lords their" Anawen to mattena ehargei 
against the Colony of the M_husetta Bay," being a rull reply &0 .... 

• See Hutchinson. i. 300-1.303; Chalmera, Revoh. &c., i. 133; Randolph .. letter 
of May 11'1 18811, to the Bisbop of London, in Coll. Papen, pp. 1131-4; ....r bia .. Ar
ticle .... ibid. pp'. 1126-8. 

• Randolph-s lener of June 14. 168~t to the Earl of ClarendOG, io Coil. PutTs.". 
1134-il; Hutchinaan. I 301; Randolpn's lenera of May IIlth and July atll, to iIIe 
Bisbop of (.ondon. Coli. pp. &31-2.638-40 j Cbalmen, Political kIOUS, pp. 411-11, 
IIIId Hi.tory of the Ra,olt, i. 132-8. 
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several letten of tbe King, exbibiting, at one vi .. , the complainta which 
had been made against tbeir Government, tbeir answera to tht11J8 com
plainta, and tbe authorities for their statementa. 1 But this lengthy de
fenee wu of no anil. Tbe powers of the Btlents were found, upon ex
amination, to fall far short of tbe expectations and commands of the ministry; 
and they wete accordingly told by Lord Radnor tbat, unl_ they speedily 
procuted more eltensive powers, a Quo Warranto sbould be iMued. Tbe 
apnla wrote to the Court, repreeenting tbe cue u deaperate, and leaving 
it to them to determine wbether it wu mOlt adviaable to aubmit to hia 
Majesty'S pleuure, or to sull'er tbe Quo Warranto to proceed. And 
wha\ wu tbe reply of the Court - of the clergy - of the people - at 
tbis crisis' -" It is better to die by the bands of othera than by our 
own .. ! - Addreeaes were pte pared by the General COllrt; and the agenta 
were instructed to deliver up tbe deeds of the Province of Maine, if tbey 
were requited, and provided the sORender would .. ve the Charter, but 
to yield not a single privilege conferred by tbat Charter. Tbis mpuage 
pat an end to their duties. On tbe 16tb of July, 1683, an Order of 
Cooncil was passed, for iNuiog a Quo Warranto against tbe Mus.cbu
_tts Chart4!r, with a declaratinn from tbe King, that," if the Colony, be
fore proaecution, would make rull submission and entire resignation to bie 
pleuure, he would rellulate their Charter for his senice and their good, 
and with no further alterations than should be necesaary for the support 
of his government there." The allenta reached BOlton on the 23d of 
October, and Randolph arrived, with the Quo Wananto, a few days after. 
Be a1lo brought two hundred copiea of the proceedings againl' the 
Charter of Loudon, for distribution among tbe people, to shew them tb. 
reeiatanee wu hopel8ll. The Governor and Alliataots, deeming a de
fence to be useleaa, voted, 00 the 15th of November, .. oot to contend with 
his Majesty in .. course of law," but that .. an humble Addr811 be sent to 
hill Majesty," declaring their re80lution "to send agents, by tbe next op
portunity, empoweted to receive his Majesty's commands, and, for Baving 
• default for non-appearance upon the return of the writ of Quo Warranto, 
that lome meet pereon or peraqnl be appointed and empowered, by letter of 
attorney, to appear aod make defeoce, until our aJrents may make tbeir 
appearance aod lubmiaaion." This vote was refened by the maRillratea 
.. to the consent of their brethren the deputiea," wbo. after a fortnight'. 
consideration, replied, Nov. 3OIh, "the depotieat conseot not, but adhere to 
their former billa." Not lell firm and unyielding were tbe Iturdy yeomanry 
of New England. The •• Boatooeera," who probably but represented the pre
niling lentimenta of the people at large, have left ua the following record 
or their proceedings on tbe 21st of January, 1683-t: co At a meeting oltba 
freemen of this towo, upon lawful waminll', upon reading and publi.hiog 
his Majesty's declaration, dated 96 JI)ly, 1683, relating to the Quo War
ranto issued out &l{ains' the Charter aod privilegea claimed by the Governor 
and Company of the MOllachuseUB Bay in New Enillaod, it beiog put to 
the vote wbether the freemen were minded that tbe General Conrt Ihould 
make a full submiaaion and entire resignatioo of onr Charter, and privilt'geB 
diereio granted, to bis MajestY'1 pleasure, as intimated in the aaid declara
tion now read, the queation wu reaolved in the nellalive, lllEMlNE COlI
TaADlcENTB." A letter of attorney was forwarded to a friend of the Culooy, 
iu England, to appear and aoswer in ita behalf, and Addresaes were, at tbe 
88ID8 time, sent to the King. But it wal now too late for eutrealy or re
mon.trance. A Scire Faciaa wal issued from the Court of Cbancery on 
the 16tb of April, 1684, and on the 18th of June a conditional judgmeot 
was entered up for the Kiog, agaiost the Goveroor aod Company of the 
Colony, -" that their Letters PaleUIa and the enrollment thereof be can
oelled "-subject to an appearance and defence the next term. The pro-

J See this document in Cbalmen, Annale, pp. 4GH1. 
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oeetI did not reach .B0It8D nul September. A special C01Il't .... ca11ei, 
ud another Addreee WBe eent; but tbe retarn-day of tbe writ had aspired ; 
aacI on the lirat day of Mich..,lm .. Term, 1~, lhe former jodgmeot ... 
oonfirmeci, and a copy of ~ .. Ie received by Secretary RawlOB OIl the eeeeM 
of July, 1686. 1 

Ie Thu. fell tile Charter, whieh the fleet of Winthrop ba4 broeght .., alae 
ahores of New Eorland, whicil had beeD elterisbed with uKioue cue 
tbrougb e\08r1 vic_tade, aad 00 which \be fabric of New Englaad libeltila 
laid reated ! "I 

PGgf 611, Mte •• Thia p&rII«raplt, io tbe MS.,originaUycoacluded tit.: 
" But, tU;' ",ell .bacnbJa.ma, God took Aim oW of tAU trovll~ _~ 
.Mtn:A 16, 1678." AI} that follows, in the test, ia in a diff'el'8llt hand, aad 
wu probably writteo at a subeequent period. And on paae 6UJ, tiaa eJev. 
_th, the MS. originally read, " 1677, Mag 27; 1678, MIIJ 8; ill,...,,, 
"AicA, ft1lCt tlaB '!JtIIIt' 1672, Major .Lewnlt Mtlt been ItoMf"ld tDitIt 1M pI_" 
Gowmor 0""" tlaB MIJMIMlUlltt, OJIony." The o&Iler words of the I8llteoae 
are iDeerted in a diff'erent hand. 

Whoever made these additiona wu probably mieled by the date of LeY... 
sU'a death,' whioh ia according to Old Style, and thna aaticipaled. b,4IM 
year, Bradetreet's electiou ae Guvernor, the trae dale of which i. showo by 
the following extracts from the Court Recorda, kindly famished me It, Dr. 
N. B. Shurtleff', of BoatoD. 

"At' a geRerall Court for Election. held at Boaton 8th of May 1678 la
Leyeret EIq ... ChOleR Goll'ner for y' yeere enaiag & toek his oaIJt. 9&k 
Iaet." 

Samuel Symonds waa ebosen Depllty Govenor at the eame time. He 
died in Oetober followinll, aDd-

" il October Symon Bradstreet Elquire WH eheaell Deputy Gou'ner r. 
this remsyning pt of Y' yeare." 

Ie Au a ,enerall Court for Elecaoos held at Boaton May fa8 1679 S,... 
Bradatreet Eaq wu chosea Gou'Der for yo yeare eaeelliog aDd wok his oath 
iD Court." 

Thomaa Danrorth WH, at tbe aame time, cboaea Depaly Goyernor; aDd 
theee two /l'ent1emeo were continued ia their reapecti" o8icea until the diI-
801utioo of the goyerllllleDt. 

Page 61~, Itote a. l We have _n (pllfe 714) that Robert Maaoa· ... 
Page 613, fIOte a. S rerdinando Gorgea'IOlt no time, at the Reatoraliaa • 

• laying tbeir oomplaints and claims before Charlea II. A peti&i08 .. 
preaented to the Kinll by Mason, Godfrey, Henry Gardiner, George GmBn, 
"aod sundry otber PaUenteea of the Proyinoea of Hampshire and May., 
lind severa)) other tracta of land in .New England," represeoling daat tba 
Muaaohuseua Colooy, .. intending to matre tbemaelvea • free State,"'" 

I HutebinlOn, i. 302-6; Holmes'S Annals, i. 410,412; Masl. Hi.t. Coil. lDO. 
74-81; Snow's Hislory of Boston (2d ed.,8vo. Bost. 1828,) pp. 171-2; ChaJlM'I'S, 
Annals. pp. 414-t5, Hislory ortbe ~volt. &c: .. i. 134; Rl'TOlutlnn in New EatrI ... 
Justified, (8.,0. &st. 1773,) p. 41 Minot'. HI.orr oC Munchasetta, i. 62; 1la
dolpb's letter to Dudley. Jan. 91 1684-6, in Halch. Colt. Papere, pp. 648-3. 

I Bancroft's Uniled States, il. 127. 
a In Mass. Hist. Coli. XVlII. 44, is prese"ed Ibe "Order of' Man:h at tbe Funeral 

ofGoVl'rnour Leverett, who died 18 Man:hl 16781IDd WIUI buried the first day of the 
nest year, 25 Marth, 1679." See it al8l) m Wnitmll!l'. Hislory of the Aacient ... 
Honorable Artillery Company. (lk! ed., 890. Boat. 1848,) p. til • 

• Robert TuClon, son of JOBeph Tol\ou, aod grandsoo of Capt. 10tao Jl1I800, \oak 1M 
surname of his grandfalht'r. 

I F.,rdinando Gorges, "~sq'l.oC Clewer, Co. Berks., was tbe soo of lobo Gorrs. 
EIq., of We8tminste~ Co. Middlesex, and grandson of Sir FerdilllUldo Gorse-." 
Aalitoo Phillips, Co. \:IOmeraet. 
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deprived tbem of tbeir lands and priYilegel, seized their cattle, Il1Id imp0se4 
upun \he petitioners an uath of fidelity to tbeir goYernment, "laying great 
fines upon tbuee that should looke to England fClr reliefe, to sume of tbe 
petitioners rUlRe and tbeir familys utter undoing" ; praying tbat Lbe cue 
ma~ be referred to certain Lords and Gentlemen named in tbe petitiun.1 

Tbe King referred \he petition, on the 25tb of October, 1660, to Sir Geoft'
rey Palmer, his Attorney-General, wbo reported, on the 8Lb of November, 
tbat, in his opinion, " Robert Mason hatb a good and legallright and title to 
tbe lands eonveyed by the name of New Hampabire." Hia Majesty bere
upon, by bis Order of Noy. 17th, referred tbe cue to Lbe persons me"tioued 
in \he petition, who, baying beard tbe claims and eomplainta of the p!lutinn
erl, "summoned, by prOCBII8 publiquely execoted, at the Exchange, on the 
lUst of January, 1661-2, all persons interested in that busin888. But none 
appeared but Capt. JubA Leyer .. t, who acknowledlled that formerly be wu 
commill8ionated u an agent of {he Corporation of Boston, in New 1!~n,land, 
bnt that now bee bad noe .. thority to appeare or act on tbeir behalfe." 
Lettera Patent were produced, and witne88e8 examined; and a report Dlade 
to tbe King, on Feb. 15th, by seven of the refereea, in which, .. not presume
ing to offer any opinion in a businees of lOB bigh imponance, wherin the 
poblique intereat and jloyernment of your Majesty appeares loe much inter
mixt and conserned with the private interelt of the petitionere," tbey repre
IBOt that" the Maaacbusetta, about the year 1652, did inlarge and st·elch 
their Iyne ahove three acoore miles beyond their known and settled boundl, 
and have thereby not onely invaded and incroached upon Plantations and 
inberitances of the petitioners, and other your Majestys subjecta, "ut by 
lIlenaces and armed forces compelled tbem to subm'lt to \heir usurped and 
arbitralY goyernment." &8. &c., and tbat, "by reuon of the premi ... , 
Robert Muon and Edward Godfrey have been damnifyed in thelf Planta
aons and eatatee to the valew of five thousand pOllnds. according to Ihe judg
ment and esdmation of seyerall witne88BI, examined in tbat bebalfe; but by 
what pretence of rigbt or autburity tbe MUllllChu88&ta havo tak8ll upon \hem 
to proCeede and act in sllch manner dO\h not appears to us." • 

Apprized, u .,,, haye seen, (page 715,) oftbe complaintB made againBt her ill 
England, Maeeacbusetta had, in December, 1860, made ber Addreaeea to the 
Kin, and Parliament. In tbe Addreae to Parliament Ihe saYI, .. our late 
olaiming and elercisinR jurisdictiun over some Plaatations to tbe BBstward 
of UB, supposed to be without the limite of our Patent, WII upon the petition 
of sundry the inhabitante there, and after an exact Bunalf of the bounds 
granted UB, not Ollt of desire to exteocl a dominion, much 1888 to prejudice 
aoy man's rigbt, wberein we hope we baye not mistaken, yet mu.t and shall . 
willinllly, reserving liberty of makin, Ollr defence, submit to tbe pleuure of 
hie Majeaty and tbe Higb Court of Parliament." The anlwer of tbe King, 
on Feb. 15, 1660-1, to tbe Addr8ll8Bs of the Colony, although "mult gra
cious," WII very brief, and dld not mention the claims ,.fGorges and MalOn. 

The receipt of .letters from Jo'emando Gorges, early in tbe y!;lar 1662, ap
poillting officers in vario\ls parta of the ProYince of Maine, aroused tbe slum
bering enerllies of hiB adberen18. The Btandard of opposition to the Govern
ment of Mueachusetta. raiaed by J0888lyn and Jordan, and supported by 
Champernoon aud Sbapleigh, by Neale, Corbin, and Small, at once became 
the rallying point for the disaffected tbrnughollt Ihe District. Juaeelyn and 
Sbapleigb, wben chosen Auociatea, refused to take tbe oatbs of office. The 
Maeaaobuaet18 General Court. at ira _ion in October, app .. inted Ricbard 
Waldron, of Dover, "'0 repair to Yurk, at the time of the County Court's 
adjournment, and lend for the several personB cboBen CommiesioDers by tbe 
8Ild Court, and give them their several oatbs to administer jUltice according 

, See tbi' pelilioo in Hazard Ii. 674-6 • 
• Huard, h. 816-9 ; MalOlI" htilion, in Fanner .. Belknap, p. 44a. 
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eo law for the yeaT .... aiq." A p1'8CI!pt 'WU allO II!IDt to the people fIl 
Maine, requiring them. "in bie Maj8ll&y'. name, to yield faithful aDd U'III 
obedience to the guverument of thit [theMalllcilueetta]juriedictictD ... lIIil 
hit Ma,jeaty's plealure he funber knctwn." To WaldroB' •• uaUl.II" J~ 
tyn and Shapleillb replied,-" We, HenryJOIIII8lyn IUId Niebolu Sh.~ ...... 
Commieeiooera of tbe Province of Maine under the 11Ilhority of FerdiaaDdo 
Gorges, Eaq., Lotcl Propriet"r ofll&id Province, do prol88t. agai1l8l &he ... 
Ind order olthe General Conrl of M88IIIoCbUl8t18, exllihilecl by Captain Wal
dron." The excitement wa. imen... Bradatn!et and NOTtOD, l18li' to K",laM 
by Maeeachull8Ua to anllwer the eomplaill18 broullbt IIpinat ber, ... aD ... 
ence betilre the pnfY Council, .. being ebarlled fur ullurping the gonramal 
ot the Province" of Maine, bad IOlemnly declared .. that thOle whom tlley 
repreeented did nut claim any title in, or intere.' to, the said ProYiDce; bat 
did only govem the 'same until orders were lent over for the llOYeI'IUIIeId 
thereof." Tbi. declaration wu known to Gorjl8ll's adberent •• aad -
indu.trioDlIly circulat81t by them, with reports that I. they du dail1 eltpea& 
Mr. Muerick, witb foar other eommi.ionera, in two grn.t friptee, .... 
other lIuch like atories," whicb "put to a great Bland" aU those who weN 
well-aWected toward. the M8.IIIIeebu .. t18 Governlllent; and al&hoaeb ... 
.. ntured &0 .ug,est that" 1M -pi uwe 1101 get buill;" in which the ea. ... 
monera were to take paeea(l8, othere, lea. _fident, .nd Jl8I"plezN by tM 

. bold demeanor of the opposition, expTell8d their fean lest the Bay Co_, 
.. do deal double" with tbem. Gorges'a adherentl well knew bow to .ab 
adYantage of thet18 tni~givinl!'l' They iuuecl wananta, in bie Majesty'. 
name, ae Cnmmiuieoer. for the Lord Proprietor. couatennandiDJ lite 0.-. 
of the Muaachnlllt18 General Court, and appointed a meeling to be hekl a& 
Saco, on the 95th of November, "to 88e whac a,raap &ltey CUI gather, ... 
to estabhab their intereat," I 

Infarmed by a \euer frem GPorp Cleeves, wriKen f1'8bt F.tmead" N .... 
14th, that "Mr. J_lyn doth trumpet abroad that tbere ate many ctieaoa
anted in Boaton and to t~e weatward about the King'. letter" of JlIne .. 
1669, to tbe M8IIBCIluse'ta Clllony, (wbieb, h may be remaned, lout .. 
.. tice of the el.lm. and complaints of Gorllel and Munn.) .. d tb., \here 
eJ:illted in the Provinll8 .. a spirit that fain would rai .. a faction if not. timely 
prevented," lhe General Court. early the next year, 1613, eeot a mudalClrJ 
addreee, commanding the inbabitanla to choose their o1IIcens u _I, to yieW 
dGe obedience to the law., and to diaeharge tbeir dutiee, whether .tOieiaI _ 
eiYiI, with fideli~; ."d tbe Mnsachll8eu. A_i.tante, who were de,..- .. 
hold the Yorkahire Court, were inltructed" to pnniah every one ~ 
SO poaaess or exereise ad werse civil authority, anleea he OGutd ah ... it deri.at 
immediately from the King." To thi. Court the town of FaJmoUlb ... 
Scarborough IIInt attomeya, formAlly to decl.re tbeir adhesion to the Goftra
ment. But lIymploma of dis:.1rection were pre .... lent, and the Court • __ 
DNlllity of ,iroroua m8l8ur8ll. Captain Franoia Raynes resirnect his .a
itary oflToe; and the Grand Jury fBUlld bille of indictment aR.ina, many of 
the 0ppoBhiBn. They preotented Champernoon, Jordan, Josaelyn, ud S~ 
leigb, "rur actinr allslnat the authority they were under, and 110 I"l'DOUttCinf 
the aUlhority of M .... ehueet18, uaing mean. for the lubveniAJf thereof, 
under pretence of a auftlcienl power from IoAquire Gorges to take of"tlle 
people, which is manifeR I., the contrary." Of five otber illdictlllN1l 
against Jordan, one was .. for breach of the oath of free40m and fidelity 
to the govemment of Maeeachulleul;" another .1 for raieiDg and fomeat
ing lies;" another "for saying that tbe Governor of BOlton waa a rogue, 

1 ADswerofMAssachusetts tn the complaint~nr Meson and Gorges, in Ji'aI1llt'r'. Bel
h.p, p. 445; HUlchinson, i. 234-6, DOle; Maine Hist. Coil. 1. t04, 106; Williut
lon, i. 403-4; King'l leiter to Maine, in Hutch. Coli. PaJl!rIII pp. 385-7 i Clee .... 
letter to tbe GovulI!IIent or Jb ... chuaeuI, in Maina HiaL Cal • I. 104-0. 
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.. d an the ..... tbenof trai&onI ud 1'8IIels BPi_ the Ki.,." WilHam 
Bilton, the CODslable of Kittt'ry, was presented U for teauing of a special 
warraDt, MDt by the Secretary from Boston to Kinery. fur sending a 
deput, to the GeDera! Court;" Thom .. Booth, II for slandenng the country, 
i!y _,ing • they were a company of hypocritical roll'ues, they feared neither 
God nor the King,' witb other uncivil apeecbes;" Francis Hook, filr .. grant
ing warranta, lummonaea, laking deposition., hearing causes," &c., under 
the authurily of Gorg8l. ODe Willginl being arraigned fur seditioua lan
'D&jfe, denied tbe authorit, of the Court, llying that he waa a Marehal un
der Gorges. and that they had DO right to try him. Neal. Staniford, Small, 
Corbin, and many othere, were indicted fllr breacb of the oath of freedom aDd 
'delity, and acts of oppoaitioD tn the Maaaacbusetts Guvernment. Shapleigb 
w .. removed from the ut1ice of Major·CommandaDt uf the Y orkahire militia, 
and Willism Pbillips 11'88 appoiDted in his place. The General Court sub
sequently paaaed the fullowin, Order:- u Whereas it appears dlat eeveral 
penons. having heen appointed omeera by tbe pretended power nndp.r Ea
quire Go'llel, bave acled in their respective places. we do order and grant 
that all 8uoh peraona whatsoever aa have acted p_blg and aDiY, upon 
their orden and warranta 1"f'08ived aa aforellid, sball henceforth be free anti 
fnUy diacharged from qnestion, presentment, or IlIlal proceeding in an' ..... 
spect to tbeir damage or diaturbance in any of aocb their actinlll." 1 

When it was known that Charles had determined to send Cummiuionelll 
to New England, he received the" hnmb\e petition of Rubert M .... on. oC 
Londoo, merchant, Pattentee of the Province or Hampshyre. and the heyre 
or F..dward Godfrey, inbabitant oflhe Province of Ma.yn, in New Elllfland." 
recidng bis former petilion. and the report of the refereea thereon, and pray
iag tbat bie Majesty .. would be pleaaed to referr and recummenc\ the com
playnts of tbe petitioDera, with the report of tbe referreea, unlo tbe further 
examination of bia Majeat,'s Commiuienera for New England, witb power 
to determine tbereoC aa they shall see litting." • 

Gorgea. too, represented to the Suvereign tbe loyalty of his grand
father, Sir Ferdioando,'lIId the 10IRa which he bad lIletained in the civil 
WIlli. and besougbt that he migbt be restored to the poaseaaions "f bis an_ 
tor. His petition waa referred "to the consideralion of cunnB81 'learned in 
the law," woo entered into an eltalDination of the claima of tbe petitioner. and 
Jeported in bis favor; whereupon tbe King, II finding the peliticmer's a!1t>ga
tiona and [the) report of LhiaJ learlled counsel 10 consonant," thought fit to 
make tbe matter the subject of a special letter to Ihe inhabitants of the Proy
ince of Maine, in which he commands them" forthwith [10] make restitution 
of the said Province unto him [Gorges] or his commieaionelll, and deliver 
him or them tbe quiet and peaceable pol88eaion tbereof; OIberwiae witbeut 
delsy [to] sbew rellOn to tbe cuntrary."· 

This letter, dated at Wbitehall. June 11. 1664, waa pnt into the handl of 
,Jolm Archdale, as agent for Ferdinando Gorges. He embarked with the 

Nyal Commil8ionere, and, after a boisterous pUB8ge. arrived at Piacalaqoa, 
iD company with Sir Robert Carr and Samuel Maysrick, about the 23d of 
Jllly, 1664.' 

Maveriok-the .. known aDd profeaaed enemy" of Mal88chaaetta-had DO 
IMIOner set hie foot on .hore thao be eshibitlld his hostility. to that Culony; 
for we are told that, "en hisliraL arrival in Piaoataqua River," he menaced 
dae Cenetable of Portsmouth, " wbiles he was in the exerciB8 of his office, 
on which the people thought it nec8llaryto apply to Sir Robert Carr for a 
full understanding of such motiona, w bo jndged it meet to declare, that tbey 

1 Cleeves's )eller; Williamson, i. 403, 404-6, 6&A, 693 i.. Maine Hist. Coll. 1. 10G-i, 
283; Folsom', Saco and Biddeford, pp. 92-3 i Sullivan'. JIIIine, pp. 372-3 • 

• Setl the pelilion in Hazard, iI. 633-4 • 
• The King's leiter is in Hutc:h. Coli. PajlefS, P)). 386-8. 
, Ju.selyn. p. 272; Hutc:binlOn. i. 211; Maine Hist. CoU. J. J09. 
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ought to contiDue in their 'obecIi8l108 to &he p1'888llt penmeat till &hey .. 
further orders ... I , " 

Archdale, immediately upon his arrival, granted Commisaioua to Josael,D, 
Jordan, Neale, &lid RisbwOJth, and to persona in every otber towa in Uae 
Province, who thereupnn took apoD themselves tbe managemeal of afl'ailll, 
independently of Maaaacbueens. J_IYD, Jordan, and Risbwortb, willl 
Archdale, addreaaed a letter to tbe 'Governor aad Coaocil, requiring &hem 10 
8urreader the goverameDt to Mr. Gorges, or biB Commillioaen, -rdiDI 
to bis Maje'ty" ooramande. The Council replied &bat they" may not Ii". 
1IP the interest of tbe Coloa, wilbout tbe coneent of lhe Oeoepl Conn." 
The GeDenl CAlurt declared,ou the 30th of No"ember, "thaL the, bad deter
mined tn yield DOOI! of tbeir rigbts in the Provinre until their duti_ in &bia 
particular were made plaia and palpable. If the Killg's "ill were know-D, it 
"aa only through bis Addr ... totbe inbabitanta, not by any mandate or ex
prell communicatioa to the Governmeat of Maaaacbnaeus.·' To Ardlclale, 
wben he produced an order, under tbe royalsillD manDai, requiriDIl GUII"'. 
Pro"ince to be realored to him, &be an,wer waa, tbaL the "distracted eoadi
tion of the people in Yorkshire required rather tbeir pro&ectiuo and ..... 
anee, and lbat a government or their ehoioe sboold ne"er be hastily with
drawn frora thera ; " while they plainly tllid tbe royal Commiaaionera t.ba& 
they " had nOlbiDg to do ~wixt them and Mr. Gorges, becauee bis Majesty 
either commanded them to deli"er poeee88ioD to Mr. Gurge" or to 81" bia 
Majesty reaaon why tbey did not." I 

Tbe General Coun, at Iheir eellioD in May, 1665, announced to the pe0-
ple of Maille their determinatiun "sliB to extend their jfovernmeat over lbea 
as tj'rmerly," aad further inform them .. tbat they iRtend to return to hiI 
Majesty an .acoeun' of Ihe leaaoos why they have not rendered lbe gowen
ment to the allent of Mr. Gorgee, and a map of their north bound. U1' line, 
whicb demunstrates the ,round cof their ·governmeDt there ... • 

The Kin!!'a Commillioners, meeting with no success io their nellotiatinlll 
witb M&88achueetts, gave up ia de.pair. Nichols returned to Npw York; 
Carr, Cartwright, aad Muerick, turning their faees eaatward, "iailed Pi6cM
aqua, early ioJuoe, 1665. Here they enquired into th. bclunde of Ma_'a 
Patent. They received tbe lealimcooy of Wheelwright, wbo, when .. baa
iabed out of the juri.diction of Maaaachueetts, was permitted to iababit u. 
medialely beyond the bouDd-houee," and touk the affidavit of Henry J_ 
lyn respecting the agreement betwpeo Manhew C.adoek and Captain J ..... 
Maslin" that tbe M38sacbu~tt. sbould bave tbat.land whicb was graoled III 
Captain Masoo about Cape ARo, and Captain Mason IIbould have that laod 
which waa beyond Merimack River and granted to the MaaasachU8eUa." 
The Comnliuiooftrs .. fcrehore to do aoythinjf about Ibe limilS of tbis Proy
iace till this millht more fully be proved; II but calling the inhahilant.. 
gether, Sir Robert Carr,in the oallle of his ~sociatell. told lbem that" Lbel 
would release them from the government of MaallcbueetlS, wboee jul'i.ad»
tion should come no farther than the bound-houae." They tbeD app"inted 
justices of the peace, and other .. moen, autboll.g thera to act according 18 
the laws of England. and sucb laws of their own aa were Dol repngnat 
thereto, until Ibe KinJr'1I pleuure should be farther knuwn. ADIOo, ,bOle 
io this Province who were disalf't"cted 10wards 'he" Bay Ou"eramellt" ... 
GDe Abraham ~orbett, of Porlaraouth, who uoderlouk tu ieeue warranta ia 
&he King" narne, probably by vinue of authority from the CummiaaaoD818. 

I General Conrt'. AddrelB, in Hntchinson, i. 481; Danforth Papera, ia Ha ... DDt. 
ColI. XVIII. 94-6. , 

I Folsnm, Jl t2; Maine Hist. Coli. J. 110; Williamson, I. 411.414-15; Snllinll, 
p. 286; Jos8t'lyn, .p. 219; Commissioner.' Narrative, in Butch. Coil. Papers, p. fit . 

• Maine Hiat. Coli. I. Ill; Williamson, i. 415. 
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For this, which was considered a high misdemeanor, inasmuch as he had 
never been commiSllioned by the Colony, he was called to account by the 
General Coun, admonished, fined, and commiued until he should have com
plied with the sentence. l 

Before the Commi8llioners left Piscataqua they received orders from the 
King, .. to see the harbors fonified," &c. They immediately" sent war
rants to four towns upon the river, requiring them to meet at soch a time 
and plsce, to hear his Majesty's letter read; to they also despatched a mea
senger with a warraot to Boston, giving notice of the Kiog's commands; 
and then crossed over to Kittery, in the Province of Maine. Here they 
harangued the people, foretelling their inevitable ruin if they remained sub
ject to Mallll8Chusetts, and denounciog the rulers of this Colony as rebels 
and traitors. Visiting York they received .. several petitions" from the dis
affected inhabitants, "in which they desire to be taken into his Majesty" 
immediate .protection and government," whereopon tbey issued a formal 
proclamation, on the 23d of Jllne, declaring that they, "having seen the 
several Charters granted to Sir F. Gorges and to the Corporation of Massa
chusetts Bay, and having considered that it would be of ill consequence if 
tbe inhabitants of this Province should be sed uced by those of Mauachuaetts 
Bay, and being desirous that the inhabitants of this Pro~ince may be at 
peace among themselves and free from the contests of others', do, by the 
powers given by his Sacred Majesty onder his Great Seal of England, re
ceive all his Majesty's good subjects, living within the Province of Maine, 
into his Majesty's more immediate protection and government; and constitute 
Mr. F. Champernoon, Mr. E. Rishwonh, Mr. William Phillips, Mr. H. 
Joeaelyn, Mr. R. Jordan," &c. &c., .. Justices of the Peace, to hear and de
termine all causea, both civil and oriminal, and to order all the aft'aira of the 
Province for the peace, safety, and defenoe thereof; and in his Majesty's 
Dame require and command all the inhabitants to yield obedience to the said 
Justices; and forbid, as well the CommiBBioners of Mr. Gorges, as the Cor
porstion of Massachusetts Bay, to molest any of the inhabitants of this Pro
vince with their pretences, or to exercise any authority within this Province, 
until his M~e8ty'8 pleasure be further known, by vinoe of their pretended 
rights." This proclamation was the death-blow to the authority of Gorges 
in the Province of Maine. I 

The time for the sitting of the Coonty Court drawing near, the Com
missioners resolved to oppose the two Assistants who were expected from 
Boston, whose influence over the JMlople they had reason to fear, and thus 
to prevent a session. Carr, therefore, issued ao order, on the !ld of July, 
to the commander of the militia compRny, requiring him to assemble his 
Plen, under arms, on the Tuesday fullowing, on their training-ground, 
there to attend further orders. When the Assistants reached Piscataqua. 
on tlleir way from Boston, they were informed of the threats of the Com
missioners, and also, that the militia had been called out; and Dot caring 
to contest the point, they proceeded no further, but returned home, aDd reo 
ported the state of affairs to their Government.' 

Meantime the warrant which had beeD sent to Boston, from Piacataqua, had 
reached its destination. This proceeding of the Commissioners was highly 
offc!Qsiye to the Government of Ma8llachusetts ; and the Governor and Coun
cil immediately sent two Marshals, with another warrant, dated July 12th, 
.. to forbid the towns eitber to meet, or do anything commanded tbem by the 
Commissioners, at their utmost perils." They al80 sent" an unbeseeming 
letter" to the Commissioners. The Commissioners, who had returned to 

1 Fanner'. Belknap p. 60; Adams's Annal, ofPortsmolllb, p. 46; Commislrione,.' 
Narrstive, HUlch. Coil. pp. 422-3; Randolph's Narrstiv!l.ibid., p.488. 

I Commissioners' Narralin, CoIl. pp. 419, 42:1-4; Williamson, i. 411, 416-1'; 
FolllOmj pp. 93-6; Maine Hist. Coil. I. 111-12, 11'. 

a Wi IWnaon, 1. 417,418. 
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Pilcataqu, for the purpoH, doabt1~ of meeting the iDhabiwntB, aM 
making arrangemeotl for the contemplated fortificatioas, were exaspeta
ted beyond measure at this deliberate opposition to their commands. They 
wrote a most violeDt letter to tbe General Coun, on the 16th iDal., in 
wJaicll they .y : -

" We have reoeived a leuer from your Marshal, subscribed by the 
Secrelary, so full of UDUUlhs, aDd, in lIOIDe places, wanting llammar 
construction, that we are IInwilliDg to believe it penDed with YOllr kDOW
ledge aDIl approbation, though in lhe Dame, aDd by the order, II it is said., 
of the G'81Ieral Court. Though it WI8 gnu re880n IDd high time (or U8 10 
give over treating in private with those who, by the sound of trumpet, denied 
\bat aUlhority which the King had over them, IDd by which we were to act; 
yet, neither that denial, nor anythiDf they can do, CIUl enenata the King'. 
COlWDiarion, or hinder us from obeyll\g the King's COIIIIDIDda, as neg as "e 
can ••.• Taal lUI letter we receiYed from his Maje81Y was the grow of 
the warrant we sent to PertelDGUtb, IDd of tbose we seDt t.o several other 
townl. His Maje8ly's cOlDDllUlds are, IUId .hall be, Olll directions. WbeD 
we are oonvinced of 01lT error, we 10011 be ready to aelnlowledge and aDIeII4 
it; but Ihall not concern ooraelvea with YOIlT l16D8e in this, wbo have already, 
aad, we fear, wilfully, miscons\rlled too many of his Maje8ly's IDOIIt gtacioua 
letters •••. Remember, we pray you, seriously, that the ~rdon you so mach 
pretend to from hi. M~esty's clemency, in his letter of JUDe, 1662, was 
JWOmiled to you UPOIl tile cODditioD of being, for the future, hil good sub
JeclI, which must necllaarily implf obedieace. SUiving to gra.1,» 100 much 
may make you hold but liule. It II pouible that the Charter which you 10 
much idolize, may be forfeited .•••• The deserved deluuction and punish
meDl of some of those wllo of late made use of the King's authority to 
oppose his Majesty's power, and raised armiel, and fought ~inlt his Ma
.ie!tf' and yet pretended the defence and safety of the KlDg. we think 
migbt deter all from broachiAg or aoting according to luch iIlu.ive and 
daatructive sophisms. Many of your actions, and the warrallt lent to the 
CODstable,the 1~ July, 1665, give us just ground to fear, that, if you had 
power, YOIl would try your IUCCI .. the same way. Gentlemen, remember, 
we pray you, that you profess yourse)vel to be Christians, and pretend so be 
o( the best sort; pray make it apparent that you are so, by obedieDoe to the 
Kiug'1 autllority, by your peaceabl8ll8ll8 towards your neighbors, auG by 
Y4ur justice among yourselves. The other Colonies have set JOu mall, 
good examplel, eveD that of Rhode Ialand, one whom you bave 80 long 
iJeapised and disowDed, aDd now lately derided for its lubmission to his 
MaJesty ••••. 10 fine, we desire, and, in his Majesty'l Dame. reqnire 
fOIl, not to contradict those order. which we made by ,irtue of his Ma
jesty's Coauniaion, nor t.o disturb the peace aad quiet of those whom we 
have taken UDder his Majesty'. fOvernCDeDt, nor to molest thOle who, ill 
obedieDce to his Majesty'. aUtAorlLY, bave observe4 aDY ordera or wanaDlI 
made by u .... 

We cannot suppose that &his letter would chaDge the sentimeDts of tlte 
Genel'al Court, or sof&eo, in any degree, their feelinga towards 'he roysl 
emissariee. This body, 1l1&hough it would not luft'er the Commissioners 
to meddle with tbe iluernal improvements of the couDtry, yet, on its 0 ... 
authority, ordered a committee to e:ramille the grouDd, and select the 
m08l wltable place for a fortiication; anel, in accordance with the report 
of that committee, " the neck of land OR the eastward of the Great Island, 
where a email fort had been alreaely built, wal sequestered for the par: 
pose, taking in the Great Rock, aDd from thence all the easterly part of 
the said Island." I 

I NarratiYe of the Commissionera, aatcb. Coli. p. 419; Fanner'll Be~ P. It; 
Adams, pp. 47-8. The Letter of the Commil8ioa.,..., dated at " p~_ Bl.a,
&lid ligned by " Rob. Carr, Geo. Cartwright, Sam. Maverick," U im ~ Nt. 
tical AIIIWI, pp. 602 .... 
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The Commissioners now establisbed a provincial government in Maine, 
erecting Courts, and appointing officers, military and civil, and amu_ 
tbemselves by hearing complaints against the Massachuaetts Colony. 
John Bonrthon, of Saco, exbibited a warrant which "the Massachuseus 
made to have him brought to Boston, alive or dead;" and " lhe in
habitants pelitioned his Majesty thatlhey might always continue under his 
Maje.ty's immediate government, and lhat Sir Robert Carr might con
tinue their Governor undH hi. Majesty." Tbose who refueed to sigu thia 
1"!titiOB were rep-roached wilh disloyalty, and threateD~ with future BOA
IRment. Bemldered by the strange scenes which were enacting around. 
them, and knowing not what else to do, tbese adherents to Maesacau
setta drew up an •• humble petition" to the K.ing," wherein is rendend 
tbeir realOns wby they could not submit to Mr. Gorges." Tbey represen' 
that they .. have notblng to eayagainst tbe MaSllachueetla, but bave, by 
good experieBce, Cound that, whereas tlaey bave exceeded others in pietJ 
aDd sobriety, 10 God hath blessed them above others, 10 we, having had 
piety so countenanced, and justice 10 well exeeutad, Ibat we have found 
God'8 blessiBg in our lawful callings and vodeavors more in one year than 
in Ieveral b~fore or siuce our late troubles. SiBee wbich it hath pleaaed 
your Majesty's molt honorable Commissioners to forbid our submiuion 
either to the lIIaaaaobllletll or Mr. Gorges; and we humbly beseech your 
Majesty not to impute it to any disloyalty in U8, ir your Majeety find net 
our namee inserted in a petition, directed to yuu Sacred Majelty, for the 
removal of the government both from the MuaaehuMUI a.otI Mr. Gor,.., 
we having no jllIt cauae of complaint against eitber." Finally," we 
bambly beg your Majesty's determiDatiOD, by reaIOn of the ead COBlen
tiODS tbat bath been aDd is now atDongst Ill, not without some threatening 
or UI wbo did not join wilh onr neighbors in petitioDing 8gaiDSt Mr. '" 
Gorges and tbe Manacbusetta, humbly begging your frraeioDl and fatherly 
flYe to be towards UI, we only desiring, a8 lIluch as In us tieth, to act ill 
the uprlgbtnes8 of ou hearts in the sigbt of the AlmigblY, yoar Sacred 
Majesty, and all men, desiring rather to submit w, than to contend or di
net, what Got'ernmeDt or GOHIDCUII JOIU Majesty shall please to appoint 
over us." I 

The Commiuicmers DOW proceedecl to the territory east of tbe Kennibec 
River, which was included in tbe Palent of the Duke of York, erected it 
iato a County, by the name of Cornwall, eeuled its 008001, establisbed a' 
government, .. appointed the beet whom the, could fiIId, in each place, 
to be a Justice of Peace, and ordered thRe of thou JllIuea of th. 
Peace in the Province of Maine, who live next to them, to join with them 
i. holding of Sessions till further order be taken," aad relin'Ded to York 
.rly in October.' 

Irritated by the severe treatmlnt wbich he had experienced Crem the 
General Court of Maaaachusetts, Abrabam Corben became the devoted 
pirtilan and se"anl of the Comminionera, aad bad been employed b, 
them to procure tbe signatures of tbe inbabitants to a petition, praying 
" to be taken from uncler tbe tyranny of the Maaaachuseus." But moat 
of the people, cootented with their rulers, disgusted at the proceediDlI of 
the Commissioners and tbeir adberents, and dreading a retor. to the DD
happy Itate of conf.ion iD wbich they bad been "fote tbeir annesa
tion to Massacbusetts, eamestly applied to tbe General Court, praying 
.. that in lOme orderly \fay they migbt hue aa opportunitT to clear 
themselves of 10 great ad unjust aspersions as were by tlUa petition, 

1 WilliamlOll, i .• 15-16, 417', 424-6,42~O; Maine Hi.l. Coli. I. 116, 117'-23,281-111 
.108"I,.n, pp. 197'-8; Folsom, pp. 95-6; Sullivan, p. 37'4; Narrative of the Commil
aioners, Hutch. Coil. Papers,pp. 423,424. .. The Humble Petition orthe Inhabitants 
of Casco upon the ProVince of Maine," dated Aug. 1,1666, and signed by George 
elenes and twenty-one olbers, is in Hutch. CoU. PiC:!' pJl395-8 . 

• Sulli'fIUl".pp. 286 - II I I' Williamaon, i. 420 -4 i . e RieL Coil. I. lUI; Com
miaioners' Iurrative, Co I. Papers, pp. 4114 -6. 
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drawn ill their name, CBSt upon the government under which they Weft 

eettled; and also to manifest tbeir sense of such perfidious actionl, lest, 
by their silence, it sllould be concluded they were of the lame mind wi' 
those who framed the petition." I 

In consequence of thia application the General Court eommieailllled 
Thomas Danforth, Eleazer Lusher, and John Leverett .. to repair iD per. 
IOn to the Counties of Norfolk, Piscataqua and Isle of Shoals, and York, 
and to call before them any or every perlOu or persons that have or sbaII 
act in the disturbance or reviling of die government tbere settled aCCGrdiac 
to his Majesty's royal Charter to thi. Colony under the broad snl til 
England, and to proceed against them according to tbeir demeritl IDd 1M 
laws here established, and to do any act for tbe eettling tbe pelCf of tile 
said places, by declaration or otherwise, according to their good aDd lOUad 
discretion, appointing of Constables and AlIIOCiatea for tbe Cour18, lid 
keeping of the same, according to tbe articles of agreement made with 
said people of said Counties respectively." These geDtiemen, goiDg 10 
Piscataqua, (Portsmouth,> called tbe people togelber, on tbe 9th of OeIoIier, 
and told tbem that, "whereas lOme had petitioned against the Bar Got· 
ernment, if any grievance were made known tbey would acquamt the 
Court, alld so redresa might be bad." Tbe people of Dover wm Dell 
asaembled, and the same addresa made to them. But both tOWOl dmr 
up memorials to tbe General Court, ill which they disclaimed lacI pro
tasted agaillst any such petition as a town act, and profeSled themseltes 
fully satisfied with their prelent government. The towns of Exeter laa 
Hampton made a similar avowal. The Masl8chueetts CommiaioDen 
now prooeeded to summon Corbett before them for tumultaoua'" 
eedhious bebavior; but he eluded search, and they were obliged to Isft 
a warrant in the band. of an officer, to cite him before the Court It 
Boston. Tbey were preparing to pursue their journey to York, tbm til 
hold the County Court, whell they were stopped by a letter from Sir 
Robert Carr, dated at Kittery, Oct. 10th, requiring tbem, in bis MIjest(1 
name, to .. forbear troubling or molesting such persOIl or penon. iI 
Strawberry Bank, Dover, or Elon, aa hath petitioned his Majesty r. 
their freedom and liberty, until his Majesty's gracious pleasare be furtMr 
known," and enclosing" a trne c.opy of a letter sent to the Go ... eraor'" 
Council." Tbe Commisaioners of the General Court bereupon ret_ 
to Boston, wbither they were 10011 followed by Carr, Cartwricbt. I8Ii 
Maverick. The Court declared that the proceedings of the King's eo. 
misaioners at the Eastward tended to the disturbance of the publie peace. 
and desired a conference on tb~ subject, but received answer, from Carr, 
dlat tbe leaders ·or contrivers of their meaaures sbould receift the .. me 
punishment which so many concerned in tbe recent rebellion had met 
wilh in England. Tbis reply determined the Court to h .... e DOdOl 
farther to do or say with the irascible Knight and his asaocistes. ! 
warrant was isaued by the Secretary, ill the name of the whole Caart, 
for tbe apprehension of Corbett. In May, 1666, he was seised'" 
brooght before the Governor and magistrate" .. to answer for his \I
multaous aod seditious practices againat the Government." He was 
sentenced to pay a fille of £20, and the costa of prosecution, whicl 
amounted to £5; was laid under bonds to tbe value of £100, was JIIO" 
hibited from retailing liquors, and was disabled from bolding aDY alee 
in the town or Colony, during the pleasure of the Court.· 

The Commisaioners, recalled by their Sovereign, lOOn freed the Coke, 
from their odious presence. The King, at the same time that he ordea 
them to return to England, "to the end he may recei ... e from them s_ 

I Farmer'. Belknsp, pp. 60 - 1 ; CommissioDer.' Narrative, ColI. p. 423; Au.. 
p.46. . 

• See page 686; Farmer'. Belknap, pp. 61·2,437-9; William8OD, i. 42S; K_ 
Hist. Coli. I. 111; HutchinlOD, i. ll28.9, 234; Adams, pp. 46·7 i Carr'. ItUer, II 
Hutch. Coil. p. 399. 
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partieolar BCCOllDt of the alate aad condiuoo of thOll8 his PlantaUo.8, aad oC 
the particular differences and debates they have hed with tbose of the Maa
IIIIChusetta, tbat 80 he may p888 his final judgment and determination there
upon," informs the Maaaaoh08llU8 Colony that his pl.uure is, "that t~re 
may be no alterations witb re(erenee \0 the gOMrlUlMl" of the Province of 
Maille till he hath heard wbt is alleged 00 all sides, but that the ...... 
continoe as his ClMllmi88iont'ra have ),eft the lBIDe, until he sball farth •• 
determine; and he farther eXpnl88ly char,el and eemmauds the Governor. 
and Council that tbey immediately .. t all lIuch persons at liberty who have 
been, or are, impri80aed only ful' petitioning or applyiDg tbemBllvel to hia 
Commi88ionera; and, for tile beuer preventioo of all difJ'erenC81 aDd disputes 
upon the bounds and limits of the Blveral ColeDiea, Itia pleaaure ia, that all 
determinations made by his said CammillBiODera with refereaee to the said 
bounds aud Jjmits may still cootinoe to lie oheerved, till. llpon a full represent
ation of all pretences, he ahall make his owa final determillation; aDd he 
expects that full obedience ~ given to dais ligniioation of his pleuure, iD 
aU perticulare." 1 

Notwithstanding tbe royal mudate Malll80haaetta OOIltioued, with but a 
momentary intarruption, to exerciae juriadictioa over the iDhabitaots of New 
Hampshire, eoactiD,laws aDd aJlpointing oiJicera for their government. as in 
Je&I'8 put, so the Jfeneral satisflMltioa of the lI"ple, wlto were uniled widl 
her in sentiment, and attached to her by the tIes of in\8rea& ad gratitude.' 
The Provillee of Maine remaine4, it ia tme, onder the governaent eatablished 
by tlMI royal CommiiaioDera; but that goverument, nceivio, neither IUP"" 
DeZ 8noouragement from England. and dietaat.eful , •• majority of lbe inha~ 
itanta,8OOO exhibited symptoma of diaaolutioo and lleeay. Maanwhil. the 
people, diatracted by poliueal dilll6llaiooa, aDd seein, all thinge in a eta'e Q( 
lamentable oonfusion, and perceiving themselvee "like to be reduce4 \0 a 
oonfused anaroby," turned their eyes to MB8II8Chuaetts, aa the only powel 
which could afford them relief. Some of the principal iDbaWtaDls at length 
ItJlplied to the General Court 10 take the country again ander ita prolectioo. 
Hereupon the General Court. at ita 8II88ion in May, 14168, published an .. 0r
der and Declaratioo for the settlement and govemmt'nt in Yorkahlre," and 
"llpoiuted Commisaiooera .. to repair to Y OI'k, in the couaty of Y OI'kltbire. 
aad there to keep a County Court, u Ute law direo .. ," and .. to estahlieh 
ad coofirm all officere and oommi88ionere, chil and military, for the seourity 
aDd preserving of order and pea .. ia the said Courta of York, and to act a. 
do all BllCh thiD,S, preparatory '0 the lIeepio, of COUN aad seuling of peace 
ill the aaid CoD"y," as they ahould tllink meaL The last Geoeral Cout, 
held under tbe authority of the King's Coamiaaioner., a' at Saco, Oil tile 
5I9th of May. The CommilaiOllera of the Muaaehuaetta General Court 
reached York on Monday, the 6th of July. On the Hxt day WM shown to 
them a copy of & leuer from Colonel Nichola, dated at "Fort 1 amee, iD 
New York, JuDe lIltb, 1668," and addreeaed to" tile Goveraor ud AaaiIt
_ta of his Majesty's CoI08Y of the lIIaaaaclau18ua," wllieh bad Dot been reo 
aeived when they left Bostoll. In this lauer Nichols informs the GO'fe1D9 
lDeot that be has 8880 tbeir Onler "ill anewer to the petition of 8OID8 reatl .. 
ud onquiet epiri .. " amon, ,he inltabhanta of Maine; lie remiDde thelll of 
&be King's commands in hIS letter of April 10, 1666, aDd aaye, II I know 
you have force enou,h 10 compel most of your neighbora to submit to yoor 
aoyernment, bal if you tbiat his IIIajuty's arm will Dever he stretche4 forth 

1 The King" letter of April 10, 16611, 18 tJJe M .. IIIdl ...... Oolo.y, in Hut,hlla
_, i.466·7. 

• See Hutchinson, i. 246 ; Farmer's Belkaa)! p. M I the Acldfttl8 of tbe Town of Porta
mouth to the Geueral Court, May: 110, 18119, Itld., pp.. 439-40; Adame. pp. 4~0; dati 
letter of the fil"8t General Asaemlily of New BamjiOire 18 &he _dilllllta 008IIII 
Court, ibid., pp. 66-7. 

as-
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to defend his snbjects from usurpation, you may attempt-anything UDder ... 
notion of settling peace and order; I dare not be silent in a matter eo es
pressly contradictory to his Majesty's signifioation. You will find tIaat 
Province already setded by his Majesty'S Commissioners in peace and order, 
except some few turbulent spirits. You may read his Majesty hath made a 
temporary confirmation thereof; why, then, are you 80 ba, sty to enter vpoa 
a thing of this nature, or how can yon say that yon bave heard nothing aiaee, 
that might discourage or weaken your title to the said go,ernment! I aIR 
necessitated to write in these plain and large terms, becauae the shome. of 
my time in these parts will not permit me to gi,e you a visil, bnt will tell 
you my feara that, if you proceed to compel an alteration of govemmeat in 
the Pro,ince of Maine, by sub,erting their present establisbment as it DOW 

stands circumstanced, in all likelyhood yon may cauae blood to be sbed, for 
it is both natural and lawful for men to defend their fast rigbta agaiaat aD 
invaciers." Finally," Gentlemen, I shall send I!. copy ohbia my letter, widt 
an original of hi, Majesty's aforesaid eignificllion, to those gentlemen eC 
the said Province, and there lea,e the decision betwixt God and younel .. ; 
my hearty wishes and prayers shall be to .the Almighty tbat you may be 
endued with the spirit of obedience. charity, meekn8ll, and brotherly love i 
holding yoursel,es within these boUDds you may be bappy upon all the 
pointa of the compass, and I am sure no man can wish you better than. you 
aJfectionate humble senant. " I 

But the visit ohbe gentlemen from Maaaacbusette wu attended with no 
such scenes ofviolence u seem to have been anticipated by Colonel Nichola. 
Hubbard gi'es their report of tbeir proceedings, submitted to the General 
Court on the 23d of October, 1668, and aaautes us that "in this order and 
manner did the Province of Maine return to the government of the Mula
ohueetta, without any other force, threatening, or violence, whatever hatla 
been to the contrary judged, reported, and published by any other pel'llOll or 
persona, to the prejudlce and disadvantage of the truth, and lbe credit of them 
that were called to act therein." I 

In the year 1671 the Muaachusetts General Court took mBUuree to ..... 
tain tile eutern boundary of the Province of Maine, and appointed Thomu 
Clark, a IkilCul surveyor, to superiutend the bulin88l. Clark employed 
George Munjoy, of Falmonth, to make the IUrYey, who reported as folloW&, 
in No'ember, 16711: _" from Clapboard Island, tbe place of Mr. Samuel 
Andrews's lUId Mr. Jonu Clark's observation, due aut, takes in about ODe 
mile and three quarters abo,e New Damerill's Co,e,and along a little above 
Capt. Padishal1's house, 'some part of Pemaquid. and moat of St. George's 
uland. and so running into tbe sea, and no more land esst until we come lID 
Capt. Bubsles' Island. obsened with a large quadrant. with the approbatioa 
of Mr. Wiswall, who is well akilled in lbe mathematice; and is, to my belt 
sldll and judgment, our eut line from the abo'esaid Island. If the honored 
Court were pleased to go twenty miuutes more northerly in Merrimack River, 
it would take in all the inhabitants and places eset along, and lbey eeem 
much to desire it. n The inhabitants of these .. e&atern parte" petitioned tile 
General Court, in 1671 and 1673, to take them under ita protection. Accord
ingly. the Musaclulsetta Government, baYing frst lignified ita approval of 

I Thi, letter is io Hutch. Coli. PapeR, pp. 427'~. HutcbiolOu remark, that co this 
Colouel Nichola appearl to have beeu a very worthy ROOd mlu,true to h:.=1. but,a& 
the .. me time, diacreet; and he gained the esteem ol'the Jll'f'ple ofthe ueUI, 
who loved the mau wben they were making o'pposition to his measures." 

• The geneR\ authoritiu are, HutchiaSOll, I. 2~& i Sallinn, ppo 374-83 i William· 
100. i. 426, 430, 431~, 439-40 \- Maiae Hilt. Col_ I. 126·8; Folsom,JlP. 141-4 j J_ 
IfII, p. 1118; Chalmers, Politica Anaal., pp_ 395, 484iiHiltory oflhe ReYO\1 of lbe Col· 
oniel, i. 1~;. Raadolph, Narrative, in Hutch. Co • p. 488, Repreeentatioo of tilt 
BoetooeeR, Ibid., p. 626; and pqes &113-601. 
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Hanjoy'l su"ey, extended ite juriediction over the tenitory, with the con
eent oC tbe people, u far eut u MUlcungul Bay, and appointed Commis
lionerl, wbo proceeded to Pemaquid, in May, 1674, held a Court, erected 
the country Crom Sagadahock to St. George'l River into a County, by the 
name of Devonshire, administered the oath of allegiance to the inhabitante, 
and appointed the necessary offioers Cor tbeir government. On the 27th of 
May they certified a report of tbeir proceedings, which wu preeenied to the 
General Cuurt the same month, and approved; and the tbanke of the Court 
were presented to the Commiasioners, witb a luitable remuneration for their 
aeniOlll.I 

The relumption of joriediotion over tbe Provinces of Maine and New 
HamJ.l8bire, by tbe MUlaChusette Government, wu Car from being regarded 
with Indift'erence in England. Tbe complainte oC the proprietors were rei'
erated. Petitionl were received from the former adberente of Gorgee in 
Maine, complaining tbat his Majeaty's authority hid been aubverted, and the 
govemment oltbe Province "turned topsy-tU"y," by the Bay magiatratea, 
and deeiring the King again to inte!JlOB8. Tbe lubject wu often considered 
by tbe Lords oC the Committee for Foreign Plantat10ns, and on the 4th of 
July, 1671, they" drew up and agreed to a letter to buent to New England, 
and made lOme proposal to Mr. Gorges Cor bis interest in a Plantation there." 
We bave already seen· that Gorges and Mason, wearied with tbeir pro
tracted contentiona with tbe MUlaChusette General Court, tendered tbeir 
olaims to the Sovereign. We have seen tbat their proposals were favorably 
received by tbe Monarch, willing u he wu to build up an establishment for 
tbe Duke of Monmoutb; but tbat, while the consummation oC the purcbase 
wu delayed by bis want oC money, tbe whole project waa defeated by the 
ingenuity of tbe frienda of MUlaChusetts. But Massachusetts wu not 
alwaYI to have her own way. Clouds were already gathering in the horizon, 
which threatened ere long to obscure the sun of ber prosperity. Mason pre
aented to the King, in 1675, another petition, reciting at lOme length hie 
claims, and his grievances, and ltatea that his" 10lles have been ao many 
aDd great, and hie sulFerings 10 continued, that be cannot any longer lapport 
the burthen of them," and concludea by expresaing a hope that his Msjesty 
"will think it high \ime to atretch Curlh his royal hand oC justice to usiat 
bis petitiouer, that he may bave tbe quiet p088888ion of hia Province, and 
1'8paration made him for the 1011888 austained, in Illch waya and methodl u 
tbe importance of the cue requires." This petition wu refened to the 
Crown-Lawyers, Jonea and Winnington, who reponed that" the petitioner, 
being heir·at·law to John Mason, Eaq., had a good and legal title tu said 
landl. It Ferdinando Gorltes now added hia solicitatioDl to those of Mason, 
and Charles at length, in March, 1675-6, lent a Ie,tter to the Colony, with 
oopiea of the petitioDS of Gorges and MasoD. Edward Randolph, the bearer 
of these despatcbes, reacbed Boston on the 10th of June, 1676. Hil recep
tion hu been noticed elsewbere.' The Governor said that the matters 
contained in the papera presented to tbem by Randolph "were very incon
siderable tbinga, and euily anlwered, and it did no wa, concern that Gov
ernment to take any notice tbereof. to Randolpb bad brought letters from 
Muon" unto se.eral of the most eminent jnhabilante of Boston," who re
ceived hiul "with mucb kindn8l8, and expreaaed great loyalty" to his 
Majeaty. "The lettera," layl he, II were to give them an account of the 
oontentl of your Majeaty'lletlera, hil [Mllon'al own complaintl against the 
proceedingl of that Government, with the OCCIIton of my coming jnto 'hese 
parts. desiring them to communicate tbe lame to others, the which wu 800n 

1 Sullinn, p. 291 ; Maine Hilt. Coll. I. 130-1; WiUiun80D. i. "'1-6. "'6; Hutch
iDlOn, i. 248, 292. 

• Pages 733. 734. • Paps 73&-6. 
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Bpr8Ild abroad, to ,lie great pleaaure aoll saUsfacQon of allthoee wlao U'8 
well-wishers to yGOl' Majesty." I . 

.. About th, beginning of July" Rudolph weot into the Province of Ne. 
Hampshire, and travelled through leveral of tbe moat co .. iderable tow .. 
acqllainting the inbabi&aRts witb tlul ocoaaiGII of hie vieit to New Eaglw, 
and reading to them a letter from Mason, .. which," .YB he, .. gave &baa 
greaa Batisfaction, the whole eoontiy complaiDing of tbe oppreaaion aDIl 
uorpation of tbe magistrates of BcNno., and they bave been for a loag lime 
earnestly expecting to be delivered from the government of tbe MUllBCiMl
IeUS Bay, and do now bumbly hope yoor Majesty will 1I0t permit them .. , 
longer to be oppre8lled, but will be graeioMly pleued to give tbem relief, 
according to the promises made them by your Maje8&y's Colll.isaiooem ia 
1865 .. ! Ho.ever this may be, certaia it is tbat moat of the people wen 
hi/lhly incensed, and the inhabitants of Dover, in public town-meeli •• 
.. proteeted agaill8t ahe daim of MUIlIl; deelared that \hey had 1»ujitIJ 
pilrohaaed tbeir landa of the Indian.; recognized their subjection to die 
,overn_t of Maaeacbnaetts, UDder who. they bad lived long and happily, 
aDd by whom they were now uaill.ed in defendiag their e8&atea and fa __ 
against the .. vage enemy." They also appointed Major Waldron" to peai. 
lion the King ill their behalf, thst he woold inlerpe86 his royal alithoriaJ ... 
atOM them his wODted fa.vor, !.kat tbey mi(taa not be disturbed by Ma.a, or 
aay other penon, bot CODlinue peaceably in poaeeaion of their rigbta UDder 
tile government of Manaehll88tts." The inbabitaDts of POJtalDOGdl .".. 
peinted a committee to draugha and forwaTd a petition to tbe 1&... e8ieeL 
While Randolph was at Portsmouth be inform. us that .. l8Yera1 of the pria
cipal inhabitants of the Province of Maine" c&llle to him, " makin, the .... 
complaints with thOle of New Hampshire, entreating me," I&Y. he, "to Ie
PJ888llt their condition to your Majesty, aod are paasioDalely expeetiDa" I»
lief, some of them having beeR suWered to be ruined by the Iudia.n. for hav
iog formerly expreseed their du,y to your Majesty, wben yoor Majesty'. 
Commillllioners were in that oountry, and for Dvmg taken oommiuioo. m.. 
tbRI to act 88 J usticee ofthe Pe.ce." I 

Having accomplished the object. of his miuion, Randolph prepared to Ie
tnrn home, and, on the 20tb of July, went to Governor Leverett for h. de
spatches. The Governor aharply reproved him for publishing biB eroad 
"unto the inhabitants of Boston, New Hampebire, and Maine," andcbarxe4 
him with a design" to make a mutiny and diatllrbaoce in tbe country, and to 
withdraw the people from their obedience to the magiBtracy of thai CoIoey 
aad the authority thereof." To thie Randolph replied, tbat, if lie bad ... 
.. ything ami .. , the Governor might eomplain to the King, whea " he • ..w 
certainly have jUltice done him," .nd having received .. the duplicate of a 
letter directed unto the Right Honorable Mr. Secretary Coventry," be weD' 
back to Enlliand, and made a report to hil Sovereign and to the Lenla of 
Trade and Foreign Plantations, which still farther ill1lamed their prejudiea 
againlt the Colony.' 

After Randolph', departure a special Court was .ummoned, which met_ 
the 9th of August, and propoeed to the EIdem, who had ben inYitecl .. 
attend, " whether the ID08t expedient mUlner of making _er to the .... 
plaint. of Mr. Gorges and Mr. Mason be by sending agen .. , or to ..... 
by writing only." The Elden replied that in tbeir opinion, it was IDOIt .. 

1 Chalrnel'l, Political Ann.III, pp. 8l1li, 484, Irlllory of tbe ReYOlt, i. 188 I ~ 
p. 213; Folsom, p. 1;44; Sullivan, p. 393; F.velyu's Memoirs, i. 440; tbeKiog'lleIter 
of Octoher 21,1681,10 Chalmers, p. 446; Farmer's Belknap, pp. 861; Muon'. Peti
tioo, in 1676, ibid., pp. 440-4; Cbalmers's Opinions of Emiueut Lawyers, (8vo. LoIIIL 
1814.J i. 64 ; Randolph's Narrativel io Hatch. Coli. Papers, Pf.' 603, 604-41. 

I KIIndolph'. Narralive, in Hutco. ColI. pp. 607-8; Farmer I BelImap, p. el i Ad
ami'. Anoal. of Portsmouth, p. 119. 

I Narrative, Coil. pp. 610-11. 
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pedient to send agents, .. to appear and make answer, by way of informa
tion, at this time and in thia ease, provided they be with utmost care and 
cantion qualified as to their instructions, by and according to which they may 
negotiate that aftair with safety unto the .country, and with all duty and 
loyalty unto his Majesty, in the preservation of our Patent liberties." Thie 
advice was followed by the Court, and Stoughton and Bulkley, upon whom 
the choice had fallen, sailed for England on the 30th of October, to present 
&0 Charles" A Brief Declaration of the right and clsim of the Governor 
and Company of the Mall8achusetl8 Bay, in New England, to the landa now 
in their poaaell8ion, but pretended to by Mr. Gorges and Mr. Mason, together 
with an answer to their several pleas and complaints in their petition. ex
hibited, hunrbly presented and submitted by the said Governor and Company 
to the King's Moat Excellent Msjelty aa their defence." 1 

Upon the arrival of the Maaaachusetts agents in England, the King, by 
an Order in Council, of the 7th of February, 1676-7, directed the Lords of 
the Committee for Trade and Plantstions .. to enter into the examination of 
the bounds and limit. which the Corporation of the Massachusetts Bay, in 
New England, on the one hand, and Mr. Msson and Mr. Gorges, on the 
other, do pretend by their several Grants and Patents to have been all8igned 
unto them, as also to examine the Patents and Charters which are insisted 
on by either side, in order to find out and settle how far tbe rigbts of soil 
and government do belong unto any of them." Accordingly, on the 5th of 
April the Lords met, with the Chief Juatices of King'. Bench and Common 
Pleas, who bad been appointed to lead their aaaistance, and having heard 
both parties by their counsel, they desired the Chief Justices to examine the 
claims made by them, aud to give their opinion upon the whole case. In an
lIWer to the subsequent summons of the Justices an parties appeared before. 
them. The Masaachuletts agentll immediately disclaimed all pretensions to 
the lana claimed by Gorges and Mason, "because their counsel informed 
them that they could not pOllllibly be defended before such judges," and inas
mucb as the lands were in the possemon of individuals who were not present, 
the Justices did not think fit to examine any claims to the said lands, but di
rected the parties to have recourse to .. the Courts of J ostice upon the place, 
(or the decision of any queation of property, until it shan appear tbat there ie 
jUlt cause of complaint against the Courts of Justice there, for inju8tice or 
grievance." The several claims to the gavemmmt were neltt considered, 
and Mason having waived hie pretence to the government of New Hampehire, 
founded on the Grant from the Council of Plymouth, becaUIIII he was asaUf
ed, by bis counsel, that no anoh power or jurisdiction could be tranBfened or 
UBigned by the Conncil, it being a trust not Bubject to alienation, tbe quae
tion was thos reduced to the Province of Maine, which Gorges claimed by 
virtue ofthe Grant made by Charles J., April 3, 1639, to" Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges, hie heirs and asaigna," of "the Province of Maine, with all and 
Bin gular, and as large and ample righta, juriadictiona, privileges, prerosa
tives, royalties, liberties, immunities, franchisee, and hereditamenfa, ae well 
by sea as by land, within the said Province and premises, and the precincts 
and coasts of the same, or any of tbem, or within the eeas belonging or ad
jacent to them or any of them, as the Bishop of Durham, witbin the Biehop
rick, or County Palatine, of Durham, in our Kingdom of England, now hath, 
UIIIIth, or enjoyeth, or ofright ought to bave, Ule, and enjoy, within the said 
County Palatine." I In answer to thie claim the agents e1hibited their Pa
tent for all that part of New England lying witbin the apace of three miles 
eouth of Charles River I1nd three milel nurth of Merrimack River; to which 
it was replied that this Patent was iovalid, because, (1) there ~as a prece
dent Grant, ISo Jac., [the Grant to the Plymouth Council, Nuv. 3, 1620,] 

I HutcbiolOD, i. 281 ; the II Brief Declaratioo," dated Sept. 6, 1676, is in Farmer's 
Belknap, pp. 444-9 • 

• See t1iil Charter, in Sullivan, pp. 397.408, aod in Hazard, i. 442·66. 
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of the same tlaing, then ill beillg. which WII IUlf8Mered afterwarcla, (JIIIII 
7, IB3S,) and before the date of Gorgel's Patent, 15° Car. IlDi; aDd (t) \be 
graot of the ~yemDllnt could extend no farther thaa the ownersbip of lbe 
aoil, tbe boondariee of which, II recited in their PateDt, wholly emuded the 
Province of Maine, whicb lies northward more than three milea beyoad \be 
River Menimack. The JUlticee, however, decided that the M.auaehul8U1 
Patent., '0 Car. Im.i., WII good, notwitbstanding fobe Grant made 18" Jao., 
for it appeared tbat fobe Plymouth COUDcil had gmntecl away all their ioterea\ 
ia the lands, the year before, 10. Marcb 19, 1627-8, and it most be presamecl 
&hat they, at the lame time, lurrendered the rigbt of government., ao that it 
wu lawful for the King to grant luch powers of go,ernment as he tbourkt 
proper in the Patent of Much 4tb, 1628-9; but that, as to fobe bounds of 
the M&88acbusetta Patent, tbey oould not be construed to exteDcl farther 
Dorthward, along the Merrimack, then three English milel, and if the Pm
vi'uoe of Maine was lituated more thaa tbree Englisla miles to the north of 
tU Menimack, that tben fobe Paten& of 4° Car. Im.i ~a,e DO rilh, to JIO'tD 
tltere, and, consequently, tbe Patent of 16° Car. lID. to Gorge. would be 
.wi; and they deli'eNd it as their opinion upon the fiallt of 1l0gerameat., 
that the MIuaaohul8U8, by their Pa&ent of '0 Car. IIDi, had. aoch IqIh'l of 
goov,rnmeat II were graated by that Patent, tDilltUa 1M ~ eqrutIIl 
tlMrti1l, aod that FerdioaudoGor,eekad, b1 th. Pateat of 15" Car. lai, each 
agJu of gOyernDlent as was II'raot.ed by said Patent., wit_ 1M ,.... ~ 
lie Pnmif1118 oJ MciltB, oa:ordirag to lie 60urulcria oJ IM~, ..,... ia ,
.... Putllllt. 

This decillioo el tba Chief IUIW:ea received the aseeot of the Lord. or 
Trade and Foreign Pl&otatiOD8, who preaeBted to the Pri'y CoUDCil. 00 dae 
18dl of J Illy, a foil apon .. el the mat&ers in controversy," wbicll. bariDc 
beea read, .. it was then wdered tha& the said Mr, MIIOD aad Mr. Go"... 
.. alao the agents of lhe Corporation ohhe Maasachuaetts Bay, ehoul4 be 
heard opon the said report, if they had any ObjecUeBS to make thereUD&O." 
10 pareuanoe of this order all part.iee appeared before the ColUlcil, 00 the 
10th 0' tbe sa ... mootb, with \beir OOUDseJ, and .. not alleging aaythioc_ 
material as &0 prevail with bie Majesty aad lbe Beard to Her ill judgmea& 
tio. the laid report, hie MajeeLy was \M1'80p0D pleaaed to approve of aai 
confirm the 8&IIIe, aad did order thal all partiee do acquieace Ill,ma," 
contribute what lies in them to fobe pllne ... l aod due perjOnaaace .e \lie _ 
mport, as there .ball be ocoasioD." I 

TIUe adjudication lIa,iIIg beea anaounced to lrfUllllChoseua. laer GoYOla
IMnt immediately adopted meaaurea to 88C1Il8 tlw Pro,ince of Maia., of. 
wbicb abe had been &b118 lummarily depri,ed. She aollloriMCl JGbn Uahet, 
a Boston _rchant, at this time i. Englan4, to open a aegotiatioo with F ... 
cIiHad. Gorge. for tbe purcbase .f all bie riglat and inlereM. Tile propoul 
wu fa,orably reoeived by the proprie •• r, and on the 13th of March. 1677~ 
he uaouted an absolute oenveyance to Usher of ,. fobe Provin. or Couat, or 
Maiae, and a1J other 'he laadl, tenement&, jura regalia, powers, frBDChiaea., 
juiadictiOD8, royahies, govern menta, privill,88, and bereditamentll what
soever, granted or mentiooed or intended to be granted unto Sir Ferdiaaodo 
Gor,el, his beirs and assign, by Letters Pateo' under tbe Great Seal of 
Eogland, bearing date the tbit-d day of April, in the fifteeotb year of tha 
reig. of King Charlee the First, or by any other Letters Pat.ent, Chartem. 
deeds, or conveyanoee whatsoe'er; and also all other the lands. teDementa." 
&C. &0., "of him, the laid Ferdinando Goraee, situate, lying, ad beia •• 

• 
. 1 Claalmertl, Political Annals, pp. 396,485-6, History of tbe Revolt, i. 138; Rutcb-
1OIOn, i. 281. The Report of the Lords of the Commiltee for Trade and FOl"f"ica 
Plantations, (wbich embraces tbe Re{lOrt of tbe Chief Justice., Raillsford and Nardi,) 
and tbe King's confirmation tbereof, IS in Farmer'. Belknap, .,p. 449-52; it may 8110 
be found in Mass. Hist. Coll. XXVIII. 238-42, and a ponlOn of it in Chalmerll, 
pp.604-7'. 
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or happening, arising, or accruing, or to be nercised or enjoyed, witbin 
New England, or elsewhere in America, and the reversion and reveraionl, 
remainder and remaindera, rents, i88uel, se"icea. and proitl of all and .... 
gular tbe premi.e., and every part and parcel thereof; and all the estate, 
title, interest, equity, trn.t, claim, and demand whataoever. of him, tbe said 
Ferdinando Gorge., of, in, and unto the premisea, and every part and parcel 
thereof," for the slim of £1,250 .. oflawful English money." Two days 
alIer the execution of Ihis deed, on March 15th, Uaher 1I88igned tbe same 
premiaee, in the same language, and for the same amount of .. lawful En,. 
Ji,h money," to .. the Governor and Company of M .... chuaetta Bay,. 
New England," in the preeence of her agents, Stoughton and Bulkley, ucl 
three ether witn88888.' 

Thus terminated the controveray between tbe Family of Gorges and tbe 
Maaaaobuaetta Colony. The purchase waa formally ratified and confirmed 
by the Geaeral Courl in October. Bot a new diticulty now pl'Hented i&lelf. 
The Indan War bad exhausted the reaourcea of the Colooy. There wu 
00 money in the treasury; the taxes were already burthensome; and the 
GO'flll'nJllellt saw iteelf in danger of being obliged to relinquish the object of 
ita desires, at the very momem when it seemed within its grasp. It was the 
general opinion tbat the Province" should be sold again to the higbest bidder 
towards reimbursing the expense of defending it " during the late war, which 
waa estimated at £8,000, and a committee W88 appointed for this purpole; 
but this ,ote W88 subsequently reconsidered, and it W88 resolved to keep t.U 
territory. The Court, tberefore, applied itself to devies the beat mode of p
eming its Dew acquisition; for all the Colony had a88umed the Charter of 
Gorg8ll, her former administration would no lon¥er answer; Maine could DO 
longer, as beretofore, be regarded 88 a County, a member of the Common
wealth; it was a feudal propriety, and Ihe Ma888Chusetts Colony WIll now itl 
Lord. It w88at length determined to establish a Provincial government, com· 
poeed of a President, to be appointed yearly by the Governor and Alliallnts of 
the Colony; a Standing Council, of eight membera, who were also to be the 
I adg811 of a Supreme Court, and Magistrates throughout the Province, 
likewille to be appointed by the Allilltanls, to continue in office during their 
pleasure; and a legislative aaaembly, to be composed of eputies from lbe 
aneral towns.~ 

The lut County Court ander the old regime W88 holden at York, in July, 
1679, by JOIIeph Dudley and Richard Waldron, Commi88ioDera from M&II8a
chuBata. Thomall Danforth, of Cambridge,' Deputy·Govemor of the Colony, 
wu appointed Pr8llident of tbe Province, and wa. invested witb the nece.
earypo_ra fur its government, subordinate and accountsble to the Governor 
and Auistants. He repaired to York in March, 1679-80, and on tbe 17th 
_t., proclaimed his authority to the assembled freeholdera, exhibited his 
Co_ission, and constituted his government. The filst General Assembly 
convened at York on tbe 30th of the same month.' 

New Hampahire being leA withollt a government by the decision in July, 
1677, the Maaaachulette agents petitioned that so much ohMs PrOyiDCe u 
included the towns of Dover, Portsmouth, Exeter, aad. HaQlpton, might lie 
annexed to their Government, lltatin, that tbe inbabitants of these towns bad 
been 80 Ion, under tbe jurisdiction of M8I8achusetta that tbey wiahed to re
main BO. This application met witb no favor. The King still clung to lbe 
project of unitint New Hampllbire and Maine in one vast Province, and bad 
again mllde overturee for that purpoae. How great, then, W88 his rage ancI 

1 Hutchinson, i. 281; Chalmers, Annals, pp. 397, 486. The deeds of Gorges to 
Usher, and of Uner to the Ma.nchuaetts Colony, are printed in Maille Hist. Coli. 
1I.267-M • 

• WilliamlOll, i. '66-6, 6&7-8; Butcbi_, i. 296; Sullivan, pp. 384·6; M_ 
Biat. Coli. I. 168. 

, Williamson, i. 666, 668, 661 ; Maine Hist. Coil. I. 169,286,286; HUlcItioSOD, i. 
fi6; Folsom, pp. 146-6: SWliVIID, p. 386. 
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disappointment, when he learned that the PIOTince of Maine bad been diI
poeed of, a year previously, w his wily subjeetB, tbe Governor and Company 
of Massachusetts Bay. He immediately (on the 24th of July, 1679,) wrolill 
W the General Court 18 follows :-

" We cannot omit to let you know we are surpriaed that, during the time 
we had the complaints of Mr. Gorges under our consideration, you ahoold 
presume, without asking our royal parmi88ion, w purcbase his intereal in 
the Province of Maine, tlul truth Whereof" bllt !alelg (1IJJRed by your _gmt" 
when, almost at the Bame time, we come to hear of lOme effects of a BeTenl 
hand laid by you on our subjects there in consequence thereof. And whel't'lll 
yo or agente declare you bave paid to Mr. Gorges the Bum of £I,l!OO for 
the said Province. we do expect, that upon oor reimbureement of what it 
shall appear you have paid for the 88me, that there be a surrender of all 
deeds aud writings thereof made inw our'hands, and that yoor future agenta 
do bring them over, forasmuch as we were sometime in treaty for the IIIicI 
Province, and do disapprove what you have done tberein. And aa {or that 
part of the PlOvinceof New Hampshire lying three miles northward of Mer
rimack River, which WI8 granted unto Mr. Muon, and whereof the gOTern
ment remains still veated in us, you are not w expect (according w the de
sire of your agents) lbat the same ahould be annexed to your GoTernm8llt, 
for we have it under our consideration w establish such method there 18 may 
be of moSt benefit and satisfaction to the people of tbat place. And there
fore our will and plel8ure is, that you do recal all commiaeiona granted by 
you for the governing within that Province, which we do hereby declare to 
be void, and do require that you do in all things, for the future, conform 
yourselves unw the regulation wbich we have taken in this behalf." 

This letter was pot inw tile hands of the agents, w be by them delivered 
w the General Court; but for some reason or other, perhaps from a deaire 
to witness the farther progress of tbe Sovereign's plans, Stoughwn and 
Bulkley delayed their departure long enough to become acquainted with the 
designs which were on foot with regard w New England. The King, mor
tified and offended beyond measure at tbe purchase of Maine, determined 
"w establish a temporary administration in New Hampshire, which IIIay 
have a more immediate dependence on regal authority i" and on the 18th or 
September, 1679, a Commission was i88ued for tbe government of N_ 
Hampshire, which vested the executive power in a President and Council, 
w be II.ppointed by the King, and .. inhibits and restrains the jurisdiction ex
ercised by the Colony of M&888Chusetts over the wwns of Portsmouth, D0-
ver, Exeter, and Hampton, and all other landa extending from three mil. 
w the northward of the River Merrimack, and of any and every part thereof, 
to the Province of Maine." On the same day that this Commiasion paaaed 
the Great Seal, the Massachusetts agents obtained from Sir William )on .. 
the Atwrney-General, a full statement of Mason's title, with his opinion on 
the validity ofthe various Grants w Captain 10hn Mason; thinking, pro .. 
bly, that such a document might be of senice in the suits which it was ex
pected that Mason would institute against the terre-tenants of New Hamp
shire. Swughwn and Bulkley now asiled for Boston, where they arrived 
on the 23d of December, accompanied by Randolph, to whose care had been 
entrusted the Commiaaion for the government of New Hampahirc. The 
King's letter of luly 24, ]679, brougbt by the agenls, had been 60 long 011 
its way that, as we have seen, the plana mentioned therein, 18 being .. -UD
der consideration," had beeu matured, and carried inw eWeet. Charlea'. 
demand for the assignment of the Province of Maine was not regarded j 
Massachusetts preserved complete silence on the subject until the year 168i, 
when, seeing her Charter in danger, she directed her agents w deliyer up 
the deeds of the Province, if such a surrender would tend to the preserva
tion of her liberties, and not otherwiee; but the agente were neyer obliged 
w take this step, 18 it was then too late even for such a &acrifice w ha,e lilY 
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ell'ect in averting the blow which lOOn after crushed the politicallibertiea of 
an New England.' 

Randolph, immediately upon his arrival, repaired to Piacataqua, which 
place he reached on the 27th orthe month. On the lat oC January, 1679-80, 
he delivered the Commiaaion to thOle Cor whom it WI8 intended. It W88 re
ceived with the greateat reluctance, .. in regard that aeveral of the new Coun
cil wele obliged, either by their poI88Ring great trMlle of land from Mr. 
}Iaaon, or by being sworn to the Government oC Boaton." At first only the 
President (John Cuu) and one member oC the Council, would accept their 
appointmeDtB. The ministers' were DOW summoned to give their advioe on 
the aubject, who J8C0mmended that those who bad declined acting should 
accept their CommiRion, aying "that it was better lor thoae to govem, 
who had formerly acted under MaeaachuaettB, than Cor o\hers of different 
principlee to command them," which might be the elase iC they Ihonld refuae 
10 serve. Upon tbil the other five membere of the Council (Martyn, 
Vaughan, Daniel, Hussey, and Waldroo) yieldsd, and agrerd to qualify 
themsehea; and the Commiaaion wu published, and the oathl oC ollice taken 
by tbe membera of the new administration, on tbe 21st of January. Write 
were iaaued for calling a General ARembly, in which were named the per
BOns in each town who ahould be allowed to vote, and the oatb of allegiance 
W88 adminiltered to each voter. 011 the 26th of February a Publio Faat W88 
observed, to implore the divine bleRing on the Assembly wbich WI8 about 
to meet, and" the continuance of their precious and pleannt thinga." Tbe 
fim General Assembly convened at Portemouth on the 16th of March, aDd 
W88 opened with prayer and a sermon by Rev. Joshua Moody. One of their 
llrat acte was to write a letter to the General Court at Boaton, in which 
they aay:-

"The late tum or Providence made amongst us, by the all-ordering Being, 
hath given occ88ion for tbia prelent application, wberein we crave leave, u 
we are in duty bound-

lat. Thankfully to acknowledge your care Cor UI and kindneR while we 
dwelt under your Ibadow, owning ourselves deeply obliged that you were 
pleased, npon our earnest request and aupplication, to take os under your 
gOTernment, and luled UI well whill' we 10 remained, 80 that we cannot 
give tbe least coontenance to thoae reftectioos that have been oaat upon yoo, 
88 iC you had dealt injuriously with 01. 

2dly. That no dissatisfaction with your gOTernment, but merely oar IUb
miRion to Divine Providence, to his Majesty's commands, to wbom we owe 
allegiance, without any seeking of our own, or desire of change, W88 the 

. only cause of our complying with that present separation Crom you tbat we 
are now under; but should have hearlily rejoiced iC it bad seemed good to 
the Lord and his Majesty to have aettled us in the eame capacity as former
ly. And withal we hold ourselves buund to lignify, that it il our mOlt un
feigned desire that such a mutual correspondence betwix-l Q8 may be settled, 
as may tend to the glory of God. the honor oChis Majesty, Wh088 lobjecta 
we all are, and the promotinlf oC the common interelt and defence 19aiDlt 
the common enemy, that tbereby our bands be strengthened, being of oar
aelTel weak aDd few in number, and that. if there be opportunity to be any
wise serviceable unto you, we may shew how ready we are tbankCully to 
embrace the eame." • 

The Assembly also drew up aD Address to tbe King, expresling the 

, Chalmers. ADDals, pp. 397,486-7,488-91, History ortbe Revolt, i. 138-9; Farm
er', Belkllap, pp. 88-9; -Adams, pp. 63-4 ; the King's letter of July 24, 1679, in HUleh. 
Coli. Papers, pp. 521-2; aDd page 743. JODes's StatemeDt will be fouDd, ante, pagel 
617-21. 

• This letter was read iD the GeDeral Court, May 22d, 1680, IDd ordered to be re
corded. HulchiJIMIR, i. 296. 
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lame gratitude and good-will towards their neighbon of Maaachuetia 
which was carried to England by .. Mr. Jowles." I 

Randolph remained at Piscataqua until the 22d of January, 1679-80. 
Then, returning to Massachusettl, be pasaed a few daYI at Salem, aDd 
reached Boston in time to be present at the auembling of tbe General 
Court in February. He loon afler went back to Piscataqua, and enteral 
upon the execution .f bis office al Collector, &c. On the 22d of Marcia 
be seized a ketch, belonging to Portsmoutb, but bound from M.aryland to 
Ireland, on pretence of a breacb of tbe Acta of Navigation. The mUler 
hereupon brought an action agaiust bim, before tbe President and Coaacil, 
and recovered damagel and costa. Randolpb's bebavior at the uial W1II 
10 insolent, that the Council obliged him publicly to acknowledae his 
offenef', and ask their pardon. He then appealed to the King. Ilayj., 
appointlld Captain Walter Barefoote Deputy-Collector for Portamouth, DO
tice was given "that all vessels should be entered and cleared with him." 
Upon which Barefoote was brought to examination, and afterwards indicted 
for" having, in an bigh and presumptuous manner, set up his Majesty's Olice 
of Customs without leave from tbe President and Council; for dlsturbiDc 
and obstructing his Majest)"s subjects in passing from barbor to harbor 
and town to town; and for his insolence in making no other anlwer to 
any question propounded to him but' my name is Walter.'" I 

On the 30th of December, 1680, Rohert Mason .arrived from England, 
bringing with him the King's Mandamus, of Oct. I, 1680, to the President 
and Council of New Hampshire. in wbicb his Majesty says. "we have 10 
composed all matters witb him, [MasoD.] tbat for tbe time past, until the 
2.th day of June, 1679, he shall not claim or demand any reot, dues, or 
arrears, whatsoever; and for the future he, his beirs or assigns, aball re
ceive only sixpence in the pound yearly of every tenant, by way of quit
rent, according to the true and just yearly value of what 1I improved by 
any of the inhabitants. And whereas tbe said Robert Mason hath humbly 
lignified to us, tbat he is preparing to transport bimself, for the talti., 
care of bis affairs and interest IU tbe laid Province, and for the giving a 
secure and legal confirmation of the estatea of Buch persons as are now 
in possession, but without any right or legal tide to the same; aDd he 
being a person wbom we have eateemed useful to our service, as he is 
chielly concerned in the welfare of that our Province, we have further 
thought fit to constitute and appoint him to be one of our Council therein, 
and we do hereby order and require you, our President and Council, thaI, 
immediately after hia arrival, you do admit him one of our Council of oar 
Province of New Hampsbire, he first takin, the oaths mentioned iu oar 
Commission." Mason accordingly took bls Beat at tIle Council.board, 
and assumed the title of Lord Proprietor. He lOOn made bim .. lf. 
nosious by his proceedings, trying to penuade some of the people to take 
leasea of bim, thEeatening tbem with punishment for their refusal 80 to 
do, forbidding tbem to cut timber, &c. &c. His" Stewarda" excited 
creat disturbance by demanding rents of several persons, aDd threatening 
to sell tbeir houses for payment. Great uneasiness was cau&ed by tbese 
procedures. Petitions were presented by the townl, as well as by indi
yiduals, to tbe Council for protection; who bereupon publisbed an order, 

I Randolph's letter of Jan. 29. 1679-80, to GoY. Josiah Winslow, of PIFJIOUtb, ia 
Mull. Hilt. Cull. VI. 112-4; Chalmers. Annals, pp. 4111-2; Farmer'. Bellmap, pp. 
90-2; Addresses of the General Asst'mbly to the King. dated March 29tb. aad Jnae 
11th. 1680, ibid .• pp. 455-7; Adams. pp. 64-5; the letter of tbe A&sembly to the 
General Court of Mastlachusetts, Marcb 25, 1680, ibid., pp. 65-7, and abo in Baldl
i_a, i. 296-6 • 

• Randolph" letter to Winslow; Fanner's Belknap, p. 93; Adama, pp. 67-8. 
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probibiting Mason, and his agents, from a repetition of sucb irregularitiee, 
at the same time declaring tbeir intention to transmit the complaints of 
tbe people to the Sovereign. Upon tbis Mason would no longer sit in 
Council, and refused to appear when summoned; and wben be wu 
threatened with judicial proceedings, he declared that he would appeal to 
the King, and issued a summons to the President and several member. 
of the Council, and otbers, to appear before bis Majesty in tbree montbs. 
Tbis being considered "an usurpation over bis Majesty's autbority here 
establisbed," a warrant was issued for hi. apprebension, but be SDC
ceeded in eluding the searcb, aDd sailed for England on the 27th of March, 
1681.1 .-

Meantime there had been received in Boston tho King's letter of Sepe. 
30, 1680, in wbich he informs tbe Colony, tbat be had received a petition 
from Robert Mason, setting forth" his furtber pretensions to the pro
priety of soil in a tract ef land lying between Merrimack and NaumJieag 
Rivera, by virtue of a Grant bearing date in tbe nineteenth year of the 
reign of James I., [March 9, 1621-2,'1 in the examination whereuf the 
Lords of our Committee of Foreign Plantations had made such a progress 
tbat the right of our subjects had been therenpon settled, without the 
humble entreaty of your said agentll, and the consent of the said Robert 
Mason, that, in regard of their sudden departure and want of power in 
that behalf, the determination thereof might be· suspended untiltbe ar
rival of other agents," and commanding them to send over agents within 
tbree monthl; "and "-lluch is tbe language of the royal missive
"tbat tbe matter of tbe complaints of tbe said Robert Mason may be 
tben determined, we expect that your agent or agents be not only prepared 
to lay, before us luch evidences of right u you may bave to tbe propriety 
of SOil in that tract of land claimed by him, but we direct you also to 
make a puhlic signi6cation of our pleasure unto all tbe inhabitants and 
terre-tenants tbereof, that they do furnish at tbe same time your said 
agents, or luch otbera as they may depute, witb the proofs of their respective 
titles to the land possessed by tbem, to tbe end tbey may be fully satis
fied in our royal justice, that they bave not been prevented in tbe full 
improvement of tneir lawful defence, which we hereby direct them to 
make before us in Council." We.have seen, in a previous note, wbat 
were the proceedings on the receipt of this letter. We are told by Hutch
inIon, that "al for Muon's claim, it was looked upon as groundless and 
extravagant, and the Court gave tbemselves but little concern about it, 
further tban to observe that, if be had any pretence to the lands, his title 
would be fairly tried upon the spot, where by law, and according to the 
opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General, in 1677, it ought to be 
tried." No agents were sent, and at last came Charles's letter of Oct. 
21, 1681. "perhaps tbe most extraordinary one ever lIeDt by a Sovereign 
to his subjects." Among tbe numerous charges contained in this docu-
ment i. tllia : - . 

.. That you have exercised great excesses towardl our subjects in our 
Province of Maine, and laid taxes upon them in an arbitrary manner,' 

I Farmer's Belknap, pp. 93-4; Adams, pp. 68,69. The King's Mandamus is iD 
Belknap, pp. 467-8. 

a See peges 6l«-16. 
a The people of Maine were never pleased with tbeir subjection, as a ProviDce, to 

Massacbusetts; they never cordially suhmitted. As long 8$ tbey enjoyed the privi
leges of the Colony, as a CODnty, tliey were well content; but it was an entirely dif
ferent tbing to be reduced from a Slate of equality to the condition of a 8ubordinate ter
ritory. They said that although Massacbusetts accounted berself a free State, yet tbis 
wu no 8ecurity to tbem tbat tbey should be les8 arbitrarily governed than when a 
single ~l'8On was the ])fO])rietor. In 1680 or 1691 a petition was transmitted to the 
King, signed by one hundred and seventeen of the inbaliitant8, in which tbey repreaent 

• 
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without making us acquainted with your proceedings in that Goveramnt, 
which, by the express words of our Grant, derived unto yoo from Ferdi
nando Gorges, is subordinate and subject to the power and regulation af 
the Lords and others our Council for Foreign Plantations. OJ 

Let us follow Dudlerand Richards-the accredited agents ohhe Masa
c:husetts Colony I_to England. We behold them arraianed, in August, 
1692, before the Lords of the Committee for Trade and 'Foreign Planta
tions, to answer to the accusations preferred against their GovemmenL 
To the complaiut tbat the Colony had forestalled the Kin, in the purch .. 
of Maine, we find them replying, or that the purchase 0 the Province or 
Maine was made by them, not out of any disloyal inclination, or intention 
to infringe his Majesty's royal prerogative, or to prevent bis Majesty" 
taking the llIame into his own hands, but upon real desire to accommodale 
his Majesty's subjects, the inhabitants of that Provinr' and their 0 ... 
mutual peace and safety, and with good advice first ha that tbey mipt 
do so." To the charge of oppression and arbitrary taxation in the saDIe 
territory, tbey SRY, Ie the Massachusetts in tbe last Indian War were at 
£10,000 charge in defending the said Province, when most of it was laid 
waste. Mr. Gorges petitioned his Majesty that he might have the said 
Province upon some dormant Letters Patents he had thereof; whereupon 
the then agent for the Massachusetts Colony bought Mr. Gorges's pre
tended title to the said Province for £1,250, to no other end than to qniet 
tbe inhabitants in the possessions that they had iml.'roved with the expense 
of so IPuch sweat and coin, Rnd preserved with their blood, witbout talting 
one farthing from them for it ;" and as for assigning the Province to tbe 
King, " that the Massachusetts by their purchase could design no more 
than a generous charity, since to have bought a litigated title, with inteDt 
to have prosecuted a recovery therein, had been champerty, and punishable 
by the laws of England ; of which purch'lSe what assignment can they 
make, which can benefit any assicrnee, but what were unlawful to be 
taken, and must be destructive of the pious and charitable end now 
effected." As to the requisitions in the King's letter of July 24th, 1679, 
with regard to Mason's Province, they said that they had been complied 
with; and that as to Mason's further claim, specified in the King's letter 
of Sept. 30, 1680, his M'ljesty had alfeady given orders that it should be 
"liret tried upon the place, and a public signification to the terre-tenants 
was forthwith made, as appears by an Address from the inhabitants."' 

The result of the agency of Dudley and Richards has been already te
lated, and we will, therefore, again turn oor attention to Rubert Mason and 
the Province of New Hampshire. On Mason's arrival in England, in the 
spring of 1681, he represented to Cliarles the difficulties which attended the 
establishment of his rights under the present administration, and solicited 
a change in the government. Clllt, the President,-" an honeat man and a 
loyal subject, "-had died on the 5th of April, 1681, and complaints had 
been exhibited against those who had acquired authority since his decease, 
" as favoring too much ancient principles of iovernment, 8S opposfng the 

that, "notwithstanding the great loss Bustained hy tbelate Indillll War, we are still op. 
pressed with beavy rates and taus, imposing tbe sum of £3000 and npward to be cOl· 
lected and paid by tbe inbabitants of three towns, (viz.) York, Wells, aud Kittel'J; D 

and in August, 1680, it becamt' necessary for tbe Massachusetts Government to selUl 
an armed force of "sixty soldiers, in a ship and sloop, to still the ~'ple at CI\.SCID 
Bay." Tbe tax ahove mentioned is probahly refened to hy the King ID bis let ... 
See Malntl Hist. GoU. 1. 168-9; SuUiflan, pp. 385-6; FolNm, 1'. 146 i ~~in.A, i. 
298-7, note; WJli4nuon, i. 663. "The Humble Petition qf tile illllGOiltmu tif IiIc 
Prooince of Maine, in NCIJI EnglaM," is in Maine Hut. Coli. 1. 308-4. 

I See ~e. 74t-2. 
• The KlnR"s letter of Sept. 30, 1880, in Hutcb. Coli. Papers, pp. 623-4; Hutchin

SOD, i. 300; Chalmers, ADnals} p._ 443; Kin,'. letter of Oct. Ill, Itsl, ibid., p. ee.; 
tbe II ADswers" of Dudley aDIl Richards, ibid., pp. 462-5,466-7 • 

• 
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operatioa. of the Aete of Navi(ation. ,. The law. whioh had heeD traIIImi&
&eel to England by the ARe.hiy forapproul-in accordance witb a provieion 
of their new ConstililtioR - were condemned by tbe Lordi of the Committee 
of Plantation8, tn December, 1681. who reponed to the King on the 13th of 
January, 1681-2, that they bad takeu int.o consideration the ltate oflhe Pro- ' 
Yiooe, and had perused several letter., Orders of CoDncil, and Acta of Assem
bly, lately received from tbat plaee, "whereby it appears to U8," say they, 
.. that some persons DOW in the government there ha,e carried on and abetted 
di,er8 irregular proeeedings, which are in DO manner conaistent with your 
Majesty'l service and the iDLended settlement.of thaL Pro,jnce. And we do 
likewise find the public Acta and OrdBl'll (the moat part of them) 80 unequal, 
incougruous, and absurd, and ilie method, whereby the Council and As
sembly have proceeded in ilie eSlabnllhment of the same, 10 disagreeable and 
repugnant to tbe powerl and directions of your Majesty'. Commi88ion, thal 
we cannot hope for such a settlement and regulation o( affairs in that Province, 
as their dependence on your Majeaty and [the] welfare oethe Plantation do 
reqllire, unlOlll your Majeaty Ihall appoint lOme fit and able person, of wbOle 
idelhy and lufficiency your Majesty is well aaaured, who may be author
ized by your Majesty's Commiaaion and instructions to setlle that pllce 
under Illch rules of government and lawl as are necessary for tbe regulatioo 
and improvemeDt of that Province; which we humbly offer to your Ma
jetty a8 the beSl meaDI to prevent all farther irregularities, and to render 
that pleee aa well useful to the Crown al able to defend itaelf from the attempta 
of the natives or any foreigo invasion." In consequence of this report 
the former Commission for \he government of New Hampshire was revoked; 
Mason, by a deed enrolled in Chancery, Jan. 25, 1681-2, slttrendered to the 
King one fifth part of the quit-renta which had orahoold become doe, which, 
witb the finea and forfeitures which had accrued, or which should aubse
quently arise, were to be appropriated to the support or a Governor; and OQ 

the 9th of May, 1682, a CommiBliion was i88ued, appointinJf Edward Cran
field LielttBnant·Governor and Commander-in-Cbief of the Province of New 
Hampshire. By this Commi88ion not only was that of Sept. 18, 1679. de
clared void, but all laws pal88d under ita authority were annulled, " that 
others, more luitable to the dignity of goveroment, might be enacted." 
Muon, who had mortgaged the whole Province to Cranfield, for twenty-one 
years, as security for tbe payment of £150 per annum, for ilie space of 
&leven yeara, was placed at the head of the Council, wiili the right to ap
point two burjlesses to tbe Assembly. Hil claiml are recited in the Com
mission, and the Governor is directed to adjust, if po58ible, tbe differences 
between him and the people, and if he is unable so to do, then" to transmit 
to England sllch casea, impartially stated, witb hil opinion and reasonl on 
the lame, that bis Majesty, his heirs and IDcceasOll, with advice of ilie 
Privy COllncil, may bear and determine the same." 

CraoJield, having relinquished a profitable office at home, with the hope 
of beLlerin~ his fortunesVt New Enilland, arrived at Portsmouth, and pub
lished his Commission, on the 4tb of October, 1682, and immediately sum
moned an Assembly, which convened on the 14th of November fullowing. 
ThaI was established the first royal government in New }t~ngland.1 

This autumn was received by Maaaachuseus a final appeal coDccrning 
Mason's claiml-a letter from the King, dated Jane 23. 1682, brougbt, per
haps, by Cranfield, but which did not reach BOlton" till October Court waa 
up." It was read in tbe General Court on the 7th of February, 1682-3. 
aod was found to relate to the suita between Muon and ilie te~tenaotl 

I Farmer'. Belknap, pp. te. 9~ I Adam., pp. 69, 71-2 ; Chalmers History of the 
Revolt, i. 140, ADoals, pp. 492-3; tbe Report of the Lord. of Tra~ aDd }'Oleip 
ptaDtations, Jan. 13, 1581-2. Ibid., pp. 608-9. There Is a Brief of Crauficld'. Com
mi .. ioll ill Farmer's Belkuap, JIll. 49H. 

TOL. TI. .WOND 111:&1&8. '0 
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of tbe 14 tract of land lyiDg between tbe Rivera of Naumbck aDd Iferri.. 
mack, and three miles northward thereof." An extrae\ from dlis leuer .m 
finish whkt is to be 8aid 00 this subject} His Majesty, after reciting the 
opinion oC the Attorney and Solicitor General u to the validity of _'a 
claim, and the decision of the Chief JustiCBI in 1677, aaye: 

.. To the eod, therefore, tbat jllBtice may be administered with die .
e888 and the least ecpense to all tbe aaid parti88 who shall see call1le to 
defend tbeir respective titles, we have thought fit hereby to lIigoifyoar pJae;. 
are unto you, that tbe said Robert Muon be forthwitb admit&ed to proeecote 
his right before tbe CoUN oC J udicatllre established within the·1imits of tbat 
oar Corporation; and that io all ca.sea wherein the said Robert MIUIOIl shall 
claim any interest io laods, and that the present posaessor shall dispute .. 
right, a trial at law may be a~pointed and allowed, wherein no peraoD wllo 
hu any lands in the po8888BIOB of himself, his servants, or teolUlta ,...., 
him, depeoding upon the 8ame title upon which such person shall be so im
pleaded, shall sit as jlldge or be of the jllry; and tbat iC it aball 80 hap.,.. 
diat the dispensation of justice, hereby directed, Bhall be delayed by you, or 
ncb jlldgment given wherein the said Robert Mason shall not acquiesce, lie 
may tben appeal unto DB in our Privy Council, and thatall per8OnaClOllOlllllM 
be obliged to answer sllch appeal withio the term of six montba after the 
aame Bhall be 80 made. And our further will aod pleasure is, that in CUI 
the said Robert Muon shall lay claim to any paroel of lands 8ituate witbiD 
tbe bOllnds aforesaid, which are not improved or actually pDIIII8IIII8d by .. y 
particlllar person or tenant in his own rigbt, you do therenpon proceed \0 p1d 
the aaid Robert Maaon into the poaaeaaion of thoBB lands, and caW18 his title 
to be recorded, so tbat he may not receive any further disturbance tberea.,.. 
And in case you shall ref'uBB so to do,,and shall not shew good cause to the 
eontrary, within the space of six mouths after demand of JlO8II8IIIIion 80 to be 
made by the said Robert Mason, we sball then, without fllrther delay, tab 
the whole caUBB of tbe said Robert Mason into our consideration, in CIU 
Privy Council, with the damages sustained by him by reuon thereof, aDd 
shall give judgment upon the whole matter, aa in a ease where juatioe hu 
been denied. And to the eDd the said Robert Mason may not be any waya 
hindered in the prosecution of hiB rigbt, we do strictly charge and CODlIII8IId 
you to secure him, his BBfV8Dta, and agents, from all arrests and moleahdiOlla 
whatsoever, during hiB or their abode witbin the limits of your juriadiatioll, 
we having granted bim our royal protection until the matters complained ., 
by him shall be fully determined." 

PGqe 661, Mle a. For an account of the" Praying Indiana," Bee ~ 
kln'a mvaluable "Historical Collections of the Indians in New England," 
p!inted, from the origioal MS., in MIUIII. Hist. Coll. I. 141-227; ~r'. 
MagDalia, Book Ill. pp. 190-206. 

PGge 663, note a. From a letter written by Roger Williams, about A.
gnst, 1638, to Governor Winthrop, (Masa. Hiat. Call. XXI. 171) we learn that 
they were" one Arthur Peach, of Plymouth, an Irishman, John Barna, biB 
man, and two others come from Pascataqllack, travelling to Qunuihticut." 

PGge 669, MU a. After diligent investigation, in tbe hope of diacoYering 
the owner of these initials, I W88 led to suppose tbat they might belong 10 
Daniel Denton, and the conjecture ripened into a certainty upon a compari
son of Hubbard's text (what there is left of it) with a cnpy of Denton', 
work, in the Library of our University. By this discovery we are enabled to 
oomplete this portion of Hubbard's narrati,e. Ollr author, baying brought 
his History of New England to a close, and briefly noticed "the country 

I Tbe letter maT be fouDd, atleDgth, iu M .... Hi,t. Coil. Uf. 7t-t. 
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aboat HudllOD'. River," iaforms &he reader that, "for auy funher diaeoulII8 
of the Dutch Plantations nen adjoining, or the description thereof," he 
"may take the following relation, with litlk txlriahon, in the WDf'ilI .rD. D., 
110 .. time an inhabitant there," In accordance with this announcement, we . 
are preaen~ with a series of eslracle from Denton's work, aa a BOn of Ap-
peDdis 10 the .. General History." . 

This portion of the MS. is mnoh worn, 80IJle parts bug scarcely legible, 
and, in aeveral inatan088, the worda at the beginning aDd end of the lines are 
tle&eient. Snoh deficiencies have been supplied (encloeed by brackele) from 
Denton'a ptages. 

DUIBL DENTON waa one of \he first settlers of the town of Jamaica, in 
Quesn's County, on Loug Islaud. His father, Re.,.. Richard Denton, (whom 
JohDBOn calls Mr. Lnatm) "waa born oca gGOd family, at Yorkshire, Eng
land, in 1586," aud received his education at Catharine Hall, Csmbridge, 
where he r.roceeded Bachelor in 1623. He" waa settled aa minister of Co
ley Chape , Halifax, for the period of seven y&are," but .. waa by a tempest 
then hurried into New England,1 where, first at Weathersfield, and· then 
., Stamford, his Doctrine dropt aa the Rain, his speech distilled aa the Dew, 
as the small Rain upon the tender Herb, and as the ahow'rs upon the Graaa." I 
Hia name, which appears among the first settlers of Weathersfield, ia found 
among those who planted Stamford, in 16U.'In tbe spring of 1644 he 
removed to Long leland, with pan of his church and congregation, and be
pit the settlement of the town of HemJM!tead. He wentto England in 1659, 
leaving behind bim hia four sons, Daniel, Nathaniel, Richard, and Samuel, 
"auel apent tbe remainder of his. life at Eaaex, where he died in 1662, 
~76." 

DANIEL, the elde.t SOD of Rev. Richard Denton, waa one of the original 
settlers of Hempatead, and waa the first town clerk. In tbe year 1656 he, 
with other inhabitanta of Hempstead, obtaiued leave to begin a plantation, 
midway betwe8ll Hempatead and" Canarise." which they called Jamaica, 
and on Feb. 18, 1657, Denton waa appointed .. to write and enter all acta 
and orders oifpubliok collC8rnment to y. towne, and to have a dais work ofa 
man ifor y' lIayd employment." Sept. 26, 1664, a petition was presented to 
Governor Nicbols by John Bailey, DANIEL DENToN,and others, .. for libeny 
to purchase and settle a parcel of land on the New Jersey aide oC Slaten 
Island Bay, now known aa Klizabetblown.', The petition was granted, a 
deed obtained from the Indians, bearing date Oct. 28, 1664, and a confirma
tory Patent from lhe Governor, dated Feb. 5, 1665. Denton lOOn after 801d 
bis share in the purchase, .. and it ill believed went to England 80me three 
or fOllr years after," In HI65 he, witb Thomaa Benedict, represented Ja
maica in the General Assembly of Deputiee, held at Hempstead, by order of . 

I Mr. Thompson, in his valuable History of Long Island, saya that Mr. DentOD 
probabl, arrived in New England, with Governor Winthrllp, in 1630, accompanied by 
lIIIUIy 0 those wbo, having belonged 10 his cbnrch in the motber country, were deler
mined to share his forlunes in a new region, and sellled wilh him at Watertown, 
whence they removed, in 1635, to Weathersfield, from there 10 Stamford, and finally. to 
Long Island, where molt of tbem spent the remainder of their lives, and where their 
posterity are atill found. I would merely remark, in this connectIOn, that Mr. Den
ton'. oame is not to be foulld in the early records of Watertown, (1'iz. for the linl thirt)' 
years afler its 8elllement,) either in the Town, or Proprietors', Books. 

I Mather'. Magnalia, Hook III. p. 96. 
I In the rear 1640 New Haven Colony, by their agent, Capl. Nathaniel Turner, 

purcbased aU the lands at Rippowams, or Rippowance. 'rhis tract was sold, 00 the 
30th of October, 1640, for the sum of £33,10 Andrew Ward and Robert Coe, in behalf 
of themselves and othen, who had determined to remove from Weather.fteld, on ac
_nt of the divisions which had sprung up in tbat pl_. The purchuers obliged 
themsel1'es to rem01'e before the last of November, 1641. The settlement,wbich wu 
called Stamford, was beguo in the aprin, of 1641, and hefore the eud of the year thers 
..... re thirty or forly families established lD their ~ew quartalll. 
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Qeyemor Nichola. Oil thm occaeiOIl it wu abat the code called .. The Dake'a 
Laws" wu pn,mulgated, which 11881D11 to have been f.r from giviog 'perf_ 
satillfaction, and *he Addreu to his Highneu the Duke of Yock,with wbid! 
tbe pruceediop of the Alllembly ~rmiDated. exasperated \he people to nch 
a d\llrree that the Court of A88ize wu obliged to declare,' Oct. 1666, Uaal 
.. w{losoever hereafter shall anywayes detract or speake &gaiDSt .• y of die 
deJ)uties signing the Addre88 to his Royal Highlleu, at the general meeliDg 
at Hempstead, they shall bee prell8nted to the nut Court of SessiODB, aDCI if 
&he jus&ioes shall 88e cauee, \hey shall from. tbence bee bound oyer to 1M 
A88izes, there to &Dswer lor the slander, upon plaint or infurmation." 

It waa on Denton'. arrival in England tbat, .. through the iostigalioa 
of divers Persons in England, and elsewhere," he drew up hia .. Brief bat 
&rue Relation of a known unknown part of America," being .. the lint 
printed description, in the English language, of the countIy now formiar 
the wealthy and popuioul State of New-York, aDd alao the State oC Xew 
Jersey." ItB title page reads as follows:- . 

"A Brie( Description of New York: Formerly Called New-Nether
lands Witb tbe Places thereunto Adjoyning. Together wilh the Mauer 
of its Scituation, Fertility of the Soyle, Heahhfulneu of the Climale, 
and the Commodities thence produced. Alao Some Directions and Ad,ice 
10 lOch as shall go thither: An Account of what Commodities theyahlll 
take with them; The Prufit and Pleasure tbat may accrew to ahem 
thereby. Likewise A Brief Relation of the CnatOID8 of the lrulioJII there. 
By DANIEL DENTON. London, Printed for JOM Haracock, at the irIt 
Shop in Popa-Hf!IId-.Alley ill Ownhil at the three Bibles, aDd Willila 
Bradley at the three Bibles." [1670]. 

In 1845 appeared a new edltioD of Denton's work, .. with an mtro
dution aDd historical notes, by Gabriel Furman," forming the first DUm
ber of the enthusisstic William Gowans's" Bibliotheca Americana." TbI 
volume is a neat 8vo, reflecting much credit on tbe publisher. 

&. Thompson.'s Hislury of Lon.g lsIantl, i. 80, 132, 136-7, ii. 3-4,6, 7, 
19-20, 116,97,102,104, 105; Jolnuon.', NN England, p. 140; Ma.a.lliIt. 
COU. XXVllI. 247; Malher'. Ma/{7Ullia, Book III. Pl'. 95-6; Tnua/JtJl, i. 
~19, 121. 286, ,494; Hinman', Catalo~e,P1" 19,88, 128-9,164; H • ., 
1. 259; Denton, NetJJ York, (.li'urtntm. ed., 8N. NtM York, la.5,) llllrt
duction., ",. 9, 15-17. 

Page 676, not, a. These last bine worda are illegible in the MS.; lMIt 
dim traces of them yet remain, sufficient to show us tbat they coDCIoded 
a paragraph at tbe boltom of the 338th page oftbe MS. We may, m.
fore, be prellY sure that this was the conclusion of tbe work as left b, tbe 
author. Tbll is certain, that we have all that Prince had when he tmIlI 
the Preface to bis Chronological Histort of New England, in the year 
1736, so that if anything is wanting in tbis ponion of tbe work, it WII 
lost before tbe time of the venerable Annalist. 

POSTSCRIJ;>T. 

SOKa: progress had beeD made ill a biograpbical notice or the lpawicll 
Historian, but circumstances have prevented its completion. The ~ 
is tberefore referred, for information, to Farmer's Genealogical RtlJIsteri 
the Biographical Dictionaries of Eliot and A\1('ft; Farmer's Memonsls rI 
the Graduates of Harvard Universily, (8vo. Concord, 1833,) pp.14-19; 
Feh's History of Ipswich, (8vo. Cambridge, 1834~PP' 11, 75, 201, ~ 
~; Jobnson, pp. 109-10; Hutcbinson, ii. 136 ; oung's Chronicles. UI 

Mass., pp. 34-5; Holmes, i. 490; Peirce's Histor 0 Harvard UoiYersllr, 
p. 49; Quincy's History uf Harvard University, 8vo. Cambridge, 184U,) 
I. 68,59; Savage's Winthrop. i. 296-7; Mass. Hist. ColI. y .• 208~ 
Ha, x. 32-5,187, XII. 121,260,2814, XIII. 286-90; N. H. Hilt. 
II. j~2 j Farmer aD6l Moore', Hist. Coll. m..: 185. 
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